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mental religion, of a sound judgment and pious

practice, valiant for truth upon the earth, and
ready to serve all in the love and peace of the

Gospel. He was among the first in Cumber-
land who received the glad tidings of it ; and
then readily gave up, with other brethren, to

declare unto others what God had done for

their souls.

Thus I first met him, and as I received his

testimony through its savour of life, so I was
kindly encouraged by him in the belief of the

blessed doctrine of the light, spirit, grace,

and truth of Christ in the inward parts ; re-

proving, instructing, reforming, and redeem-

ing those souls from the evil of the world,

who were obedient thereunto. He was a means
of strength to my soul, in the early days of

my convincement, together with his dear

and faithful brother and fellow-traveller, John

Wilkinson, of Cumberland, formerly a very
zealous and able Independent minister.

Before I take my leave of thee, reader, let

me advise thee to hold thy religion in the

Spirit, whether thou prays, praisest, or min-
isters to others

;
go forth in the ability God

giveth thee ; ])resume not to awaken thy be-

loved before his time ; be not thy own in thy

performances, but the Lord's, and thou shalt

not hold the truth in unrighteousness, as too

many do, but according to the oracle of God,
who will never leave nor forsake them who
will take counsel of him; which that all God's
people may do, is, and hath long been, the ear-

nest desire and fervent supplication of their

and thy faithful friend in the Lord Jesus Christ,

William Penn.

London, the 23d of the
Twelfth mouth, 1711.

TESTIMONIES

CONCERNING

JOHN BAN K S

John Whiting's Testimony concerning John

Banks.

Since it pleased the Lord, in his infinite

love, to cause his day to dawn and his truth

to break forth in this nation of England, even

in an acceptable time, when many were seek-

ing the Lord, and wandering like sheep with-

out a shepherd upon the barren mountains of

lifeless profession, seeking rest but finding

none ; many messengers have been raised up,

and sent forth to publish the glad tidings of

the Gospel, and to turn people from darkness

to light, that they might find rest to their souls;

many of whom, especially of the first rank,

are fallen asleep. Among these our dear

friend John Banks, the author of the following

papers, was early raised and sent forth with

the word of life, and was a faithful labourer

in his day, who gave up himself for the spread-

ing of truth, spending and being spent in the

service of the Gospel, for gathering people to

the knowledge of the truth, in which he was

made an effectual instrument to many, in this

and other nations, particularly Scotland and

Ireland.

Since the Lord was pleased to give me the

knowledge of his truth, to which my educa-

tion by religious parents was a good help, I al-

ways loved its messengers for its sake, as I did

the author of the ensuing papers for his sound
and savoury testimony, which ministered grace

to the hearers. He divided the word aright,

according to their several states and condi-

tions, of which he had a good discerning, and
could speak a word in season accordingly

;

like a good scribe instructed unto the kingdom
of heaven, who bringeth forth of his treasure

things new and old. He was also one that

ruled well, not only his own fainily, but in the

church of God.

I knew him above thirty years, from his

coming into the county of Somerset, in the

year 1677 ; and could then, though but a

young man, set my seal to the truth of his

ministry, and witnessed the efficacy of it. It

was with demonstration of the spirit and power;

he being endued from on high, to preach the

everlasting Gospel of life and salvation. I

have often been comforted in meetings with

him since, especially about the time of his

coming to settle in the county of Somerset.

One of the last duties we owe to the memory
of such who have laboured among us in word

and doctrine, and for their works' sake have

been worthy of double honour, is to publish

their memoirs, as occasion ofTers, after their

I
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decease; in which, I confess, I have often been

comforted, as commemorating the worthy and

noble acts of the Lord done by them, and his

goodness, mercies, and providences in pre-

serving them, and carrying them over all op-

position of men of perverse minds, and the

persecutions and sufferings which have attend-

ed them for their testimony, and which have

not been few in these latter days. This has

always been the lot of truth and its witnesses,

and was the lot of the author of this book.

The following journal and collection of his

writings were sent to me by him in his life-time,

with a desire that I, and J. Field, should take

the care of publishing them after his decease,

which we have carefully done. I have been

comforted in I'eading them, by the sound, solid,

serious matter contained in them, which 1

doubt not will have a witness in the con-

sciences of all who read thern in the fear of

God. In them he being dead yet speaketh,

whose memorial still lives and will live among
the faithful in a lively remembrance of him.

I truly loved him for his sincerity and up-

rightness, being a faithful man to the testi-

mony of Truth, and concerned for good order

in the church of Christ, against disorderly

walkers, and to keep things clean in Monthly

and Quarterly Meetings, from all that would

defile or break the love and unity. When he

grew weak in body, that he could not travel as

in time past, though he got to several meet-

ings beyond expectation but a little while be-

fore his death, yet his care for the church was
not lessened, that all things might be kept well

;

and at last having served his generation ac-

cording to the will of God, he fell asleep and

died in the faith and full assurance of a bless-

ed immortality and eternal life. He laid down
his head in peace with the Lord, in a good old

age, and full of days, aged about seventy-four,

and is entered into the fruition and reward of

his labours, and his works follow him.

John Whiting.
London, the 12th of the

Twelfth month, 1711.

A Testimonyfrom Friends of Pardshaw Month-

ly Meeting in Cumberland, concerning John

Banks.

He was one upon whom the Lord poured

forth of his holy Spirit, and gave a large gift

thereof to serve him. The Lord's love is uni-

versal to all ; he would have none to perish,

but that all should come to the knowledge of

the truth, and be saved ; and for that end he

gives gifts to men, to make them instrumental

in his hand, to bring the sons of men to have
faith in his only Son the Lord Jesus Christ,

" who is the true light which lighteth every

man that cometh into the world." Our dear
friend was early called into the work of the

ministry, and was faithful to improve his gift;

and the Lord made him useful in his hand,
and many are the seals of his ministry who
yet remain in this county, who are witnesses

of the power that was effectually with him, to

the convincing of many. He was a faithful

minister of the everlasting Gospel, and given

up to preach it freely, and labour faithfully in

the work thereof; and went through great

hardships, and travelled much both by sea and
land, in Ireland, Scotland, and in this na-

tion, and most of all in this county, where he
laboured night and day for the gathering of
people to God, and for the settling of those

who were gathered. He was one of good
discernment, and was often opened by the

Spirit of Truth, to speak to peoples' states, and
had an answer from God's witness in their

hearts, so that many were convinced by him.
He was instrumental to gather several meet-
ings in this county ; being an incessant la-

bourer in the Lord's work, both in bod}^ and
mind ; rising up early, and lying down late,

and freely given up to spend and be spent

;

and we sincerely desire that we who had the

benefit of his labour, may be kept in true fear

and walk worthy of all the Lord's mercies, to

his glory, and our salvation.

His ministry was powerful and piercing,

ministering judgment upon the transgressor,

yet filled with consolation to the sincere heart-

ed, so that he was both beloved and feared by
many. His rnemory lives amongst the righte-

ous ; and we doubt not but he is entered into

rest. It was not only given him to believe,

but to suffer for the testimony of God ; in

which he was preserved firm and true, to the

stripping of his goods by the Conventicle Act,

public sale being made of what he had
; yet

the Lord bore him up over all, that he was as

one of the stakes of Sion, that could not be
moved. He was afterwards in prison at

Carlisle for his testimony ; yet retained

his integrity, and stood faithful, and the

Lord was with him, and gave him courage
still to stand firm in his testimony against

tithes and the hireling priests, not only in

word, but in deed and in truth. In the time

of the Conventicle Act, he kept close to meet-

ings, so that the informers concluded, whoever
were not, he would be there ; insomuch that

they ventured to inform against him, whether
they saw him, or not; and thereby laid a snare

for themselves ; and swore he was preaching

on Pardshaw Crag, when he was gone in the

service of the Gospel into Ireland, and was
taken prisoner in Wicklow; which was proved

against them, and they were forced to fly the

country, and both came to miserable ends.
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He had great service at that time, for many
were convinced of the truth at the meeting in

which he was taken prisoner. We might say

more on this subject ;
yet the bent of our

minds is not to attribute anything to him, or to

any man, but to the Lord's power, which raised

him up and made him what he was, to his ho-

nour and the peace and benefit of the church;

desiring that we who yet remain may keep

in true fear and humility, following the Lord
Jesus in the way of self-denial, that we may
so run as to obtain the crown of immortal

glory. " Be thou faithful unto death, and I

will give thee a crown of life."

James Dickinson,

Peter Fearon,
John Burnyeat,
William Harris,
John Wilson,
Jonathan Bowman,
John Ribton,

Peter Wilson,
Thomas Tiffin,

Christopher Fearon,
Jonathan Bell,
John Nicholson,
Matthew Lowman,
George Wilson.

From Friends of Pardshaw Monthly Meeting,

the 23J of the Eighth month, 1711.

John Botjsted's Testimony concerning his de-

ceased friend, John Banks.

He was a faithful minister of Christ in this

his glorious Gospel day, after that long and

dark night of apostacy, v.'hich had spread itself

over the nations, in which many were made
drunk with the cup of fornication. After it had

pleased the eternal, wise God to open his un-

derstanding, and to let him see his own state

and condition, and reveal his Son in him,

he was made willing to give up freely to the

heavenly and inward appearance of Christ

Jesus, the hope of glory. And as he was
obedient thereunto, he was intrusted with a

large gift of the ministry, in which he

grew, and was made powerful in it, to the

turning of many unto the right way of the

Lord ; who were convinced of the evil of

their ways, and turned unto Jesus Christ,

their free teacher; and were made to bless the

Lord on his behalf, that it should please the

Lord to send him amongst them who had sat

in darkness, and under the I'egion of the

shadow of death. He was skilful in dividing

of the word aright, having milk for babes,

and stronger meat for those of riper age. I

knew him well, and truly loved and honoured

him, for he was worthy of double honour, as

one that ruled well in the church of Christ.

As he was bold in asserting the truth, so he

was valiant in suffering for it, both by impri-

sonment, and in spoiling of his goods. When
at liberty, he travelled much in divers parts

of this nation, also in Ireland and Scotland;

and in many places where it was my lot to

follow him, I found of the fruits of his labours;

both by the convincement of some, and the

settlement of others ; for great was his labour

in the love of Christ our Lord. And although

he was sharp in his rebukes to the unfaithful

and to backsliders, yet in admonition he was
gentle and courteous ; God having given him
the spirit of discerning, and of a sound judg-

ment. I speak these things to the honour of

the hand that raised him up; with fervent and
true desires to the Lord, that he may raise up

and send forth many more faithful labourers

into his harvest ; for the harvest is great, and
the true labourers are but few.

John Bousted.
Aglionbye, the 25lh of the

JSinth month, 1711.

Christopher Story's Testimony concerning

John Banks.

As the labours, ti-avels, and exercises of our

dear friend John Banks were great, both in

doing and in suffering for the name of the

Lord, I shall here give a relation of sotne part

of them, where I was present with him.

The first time I saw him was at a meet-

ing at John Iveston's, of Jerishtown in Cum-
berland, in the latter end of the year 1672, or

about the beginning of the year 1673, where
there were many Friends and other people.

It was a good meeting, to the confirining of

those who had lately received the truth in the

love of it ; and convincing others of the right

way of the Lord.

The next meeting he had in our parts was
at Edward Atkinson's of Masthorne. A great

meeting it was, and many received the truth

in the love of it, and lived and died in it.

Others were so reached, that though they

never took the profession of the truth upon
them, yet they often manifested their love to

truth and Friends, to their dying day.

So effectually was the love of God mani-

fested in that meeting, that many tears were
shed by some for joy that the Gospel of glad

tiding was so preached, and by others, in a

sense of godly sorrow for their mis-spent time.

He had several meetings afterward, nearer

to the borders of Scotland ; and one at Park-

rigg, in which several were convinced by
him, and others being added, it is now become
a settled meeting. He was serviceable amongst
us in word and doctrine, and very exemplary

in life and conversation, so that I greatly

loved him. He had also a share in govern-

ment, and the care of the churches was upon

him, that they who professed the truth might

walk answerably in their lives and conversa-

tions.

In the year 1679, our dear friend going to

the Yearly Meeting at London, for the county,
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and it being my lot to be his companion at

that time, we met at Strickland in Westmore-
land ; and visited some meetings in Yorkshire,

Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, Northamp-
tonshire, and so to London. He had good

service in most places, and much comfort and
satisfaction I had in his company, he, whom I

esteemed above many others, being a loving

and a nursing father to me.
After we had staid the time of the Yearly

Meeting, and he was clear of the meetings of

the city, we went to a meeting at Windsor,
and so to High Wycombe, Reading, Newbury,
Marlborough, Calne, Chippenham, and most

of the meetings in those parts. It was a time

of deep exercise to many faithful brethren

who kept their habitations in the truth ; for in

most meetings of this part of the nation, there

was a rending, dividing spirit crept into the

church, and many were made to say, " Alas,

we know not which way to turn, or what will

be the end," &c. I am a witness, with many
more, some of whom are yet alive, of the deep

exercise of spirit he went under, from meeting

to meeting, for the Seed's sake, that the inno-

cent might be preserved from hurt, and the

spirit of separation which would divide in

Jacob and scatter in Israel, might be fully

manifested. Though his exercises were such

night and day that his meat and sleep were
almost taken from him, yet the Loi'd so

strengthened him in his inward man, that he

was borne up in his spirit, to confirm and
build up the righteous in that most holy faith

which works by love, and to proclaim wo and
judgment upon the spirit that had led into sepa-

ration. And though in several places, they

who were most in the separation, followed him

fi'om meeting to meeting, and bent their bows
against him, waiting for an advantage, yet the

Lord was pleased, for the honour of his own
name, to preserve him by his power, that he

came away to the churches' comfort and edifi-

cation, and to his own peace.

After this, we came to Bristol, and found

faithful Friends under great exercise of spirit,

by reason of a contentious spirit that some
there were gone into. W^e visited meetings

thereabouts, and when our friend was clear,

and his service over, we came pretty direct

for Cumberland.

As the labours and travels of this our dear

friend were great for the truth's sake, which

he was called to bear witness to, so he was
also valiant in suffering for it, as appeared in

his imprisonment in Carlisle. It was my lot,

with others of our meeting, to be committed

to prison at that time, for our peaceable meet-

ing together to wait upon the Lord, and to

worship him in spirit and in truth. We found

our dear friends, John Banks and Thomas

Hall, separated from the rest of Friends, who
were prisoners, and put into a dark place,

called the citadel, among the felons, something
like a dungeon, where they could not see to

work in a dark day, without candle-light; and
for no other cause, but for preaching and
praying in the time of Friends' meeting to

wait upon the Lord, in the place where they
were confined. His persecutors hoped by
their being absent, the meetings of Friends

would be silent, and give less occasion of dis-

turbance to priests and others, who took occa-

sion against his preaching. The first meeting

we had amongst the Friends in prison, Andrew
Graham and I, appearing in public, the jailer

was much disturbed, and took us away from
the rest of Friends ; and being afraid of the

priests and others, was at a stand what to do;

for there was no room for any more beds

among the felons. The bed whereon our dear

friend lay, was next to the sink, where the

filth was discharged, which made it the

more noisome ; but the Lord's power carried

them over all, and in a few daj^s I obtained

liberty of the jailer, to go with the turnkey,

and found the Friends, through the Lord's

goodness, easy and well. The turnkey re-

turning, I staid to bear them company till

evening. When the turnkey came again, he

told John Banks he and his companion might

go to the rest of Friends, if they pleased, for

it would avail nothing to keep them there, as

there were now other preachers. John Banks
replied, the jailer brought them thither with-

out any just cause, and he should fetch them
back again, and cause what they had to be

carried along with them ; which he did before

he slept. Being now together in one place,

we kept our meetings, first-day, and week
days ; and the place of our confinement being

near the upper end of Castle street, and not

far from the great cathedral, so called, it often

happened that at the time when people came
from their worship, on the first-days, John

was preaching, and his voice would reach to

the door of the great house ; and people fre-

quently would either go softly, or stand a lit-

tle ; for at that time no meeting of Friends

was kept in the city. And at this the priests

were much disturbed, and threatened the jailer

so much, that he left this place at the year's

end, and hired another house.

Our friend John Banks, being a good ex-

ample in all things, laboured diligently with

his hands, being a glover and fellmonger by
trade ; and with much sitting during that cold

winter, in which the great fi'ost continued so

long, he thereby grew infirm. We were six-

teen in one room, and had the privilege of but

one little fire ; and mostly four or five ancient

people had the benefit of it ; but at last we all
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obtained our liberty; mostly by King James's

proclamation, and came forth free and clear

men, for which the Lord shall have the praise.

I could say more ; but knowing there are

many faithful brethren and sisters, who had a

perfect knowledge of him and of his integrity,

from the time of his convincement to the day
of his death, and of his many labours and ex-

ercises both at home and abroad, I am the

more easy to conclude, being an eye and ear

witness of what I have here written.

Christopher Story.

A Testimonyfrom the Quarterly Meeting in

the County of Somerset, concerning John

Banks, of Street, in the same County, deceased

;

who departed this life the 6th day of the Eighth

month, 1710.

He was very zealous to the last to spread

the Gospel; and in all his exercises and afflic-

tions he had the honour of God and good of

his people in his eye. He devoutly laboured

in his gift, and being an able minister of

Christ, was instrumental both to gather and
confirm many souls in the truth. We have
many witnesses, who, with us, have partaken

of the comfort of his labour. He was a good
example, and his conversation was pleasant

and profitable; sharp against the obstinate op-

poser, but meek and gentle towards them, who,
in a sense of their shortness, were ready and
willing to acknowledge the same.

Such was his concern for the Gospel, that

he did not spare himself to promote the truth

:

he was zealous against a luke-warm spirit,

warning Friends, both by doctrine and exam-
ple, to beware thereof; often reminding the

young people of that fervent love which was
amongst tbe brethren in the beginning. He
was not insensible that a libertine spirit too

much prevailed in many places, neither was
he wanting to bear a testimony against it.

Friendly reader, whoever thou art, or what-

ever thy state in the church may be, although

the design of this is to demonstrate our love

to the deceased, yet we also intend hereby thy

edification. And in order thereunto, we would
briefly say; first, if thou art a minister, attend

on thy ministry, and wait to know God's time,

that when thou speakest it may be in his time;

and keep to thy opening, that what thou speak-

est may be from the Spirit, and with under-

standing. Thus wilt thou learn, both when
to speak, what to speak, and when to be silent;

a principal thing for Gospel ministers to have
the true knowledge of. And also thou wilt be
preserved from a lifeless unedifying ministry,

which is a hurt, but never helps true believers.

It is a living ministry which begets a living

people ; and by a living ministry, at first, we
were reached and turned to the truth. It is a

living ministry that will still be acceptable to

the church, and serviceable to its members.

It is an excellent virtue in ministers, a seal

and confirmation of their ministry, to be found

in the practice of that which they preach to

others ; such can in boldness say with the

apostle, " Be ye followers of us, as we follow

Christ."

Secondly, If thou art not gifted in the min-

istry, but a living witness of the virtue of

truth, and partaker with us of the like precious

faith, we entreat thee mind thy place in the

church, that thou mayest be found in obedience

to the Gospel : thus mayest thou come under

a spiritual qualification for the oversight of

others ; which must be by taking heed to thy-

self, according to Acts xx. 28 :
" Take heed

therefore unto yourselves, and" then " to the

flock," &c., but first take heed to thyself.

Why so much to myself? I know the truth,

and am sensible of my duty, some may say.

But give us leave to add, that many are sensi-

ble of the good they ought to do, but neglect

it; therefore, look well to thyself, that thy

obedience keeps pace with thy knowledge,

that so thou mayest not only be a hearer, but

a doer also. This will give thee authority,

that with clearness and boldness thou mayest

advise them that are unfaithful, and neglect

what they ought to do ; for he that hears and

doth not, his building is not aright, and cannot

stand in the time of trial. Whatsoever thou

mayest be, it matters not; for he that adviseth

others, being faulty himself, must expect to

meet but with a cold reception. Therefore,

look well to thyself, neglect not the gift that is

in thee, neither measure thy duty by another's

neglect. It is too much a practice in this age,

to be influenced more by the worst than by the

best of examples. But, follow thou the foot-

steps of the flock of Christ's companions, who
are gone before ; so wilt thou come up in the

place of some of the many worthy ancients

who are gone to rest; amongst the number of

whom, this, our friend, may be accounted

worthy to be reckoned; as one who both bore

the burthen and heat of the day. Let it be

thy concern to follow his example in faithful-

ness ; not for imitation's sake, but for the

Lord's honour ; so wilt thou be fitted to enter

into that blessed inheritance which God has

in store for the faithful. That this may be

thy portion, so wish, and so pray thy fervent

and Christian friends.

Signed by order, and on the behalf of the Meet-
ing aforesaid, from Glaston, the 22d and 23d
of the First month, 1710-11, by

EliAS Osborne,
William Jenkins,
John Hipsley,
Abraham Thomas,
Joseph Pinker,

William Horwood,
John Thomas,
Samuel Bownas,
William Alloway.
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A Testimony concerning our dear and worthy

friend John Banks;

Whom the Lord was pleased to place in this

part of the country, as he himself hath signi-

fied ; and he was very serviceable amongst us

in the work of the ministry, and also in set-

tling a godly discipline in many places ; en-

couraging the young men, as well as the old

and middle-aged, to come to our meetings for

that service, that they might be serviceable in

their places. He was very tender and loving

to the well inclined, and a reprover of evil

doers, gainsayers, and backsliders, placing

judgment upon the head of the transgressor.

He was very desirous that things might be

kept savoury, and in good order amongst us,

often giving good advice and counsel to Friends

out of meetings, as well as in meetings, for it

was his great delight to see them grow in the

truth. He gave way to strangers when we
were visited, although he was an able minister

of the word of life, which dwelt plentifully in

him, and his bow abode in strength, and he

would often hit the mark. He was a great

encourager of Friends to bear a faithful

testimony against tithes, and steeple-house

rates, &c., and where he saw anything to the

contrary, he would show his dislike. He was
a faithful labourer in the work of the Lord,

visiting Friends' meetings abroad, as long as

he had strength of body ; but was attended

with weakness several years, in which time

he wrote several papers to Friends. Some
time before he died, he removed his habitation

to Street, near the meeting-house ; and our

meetings both for worship and business, were
many times held at his house, which was a

great comfort to him, for he was very glad of

the company of honest Friends ; and some-
times when they asked him how he did, he

would say, " Weak in body, but sti'ong in the

Lord—all is well." He was borne up in his

spirit beyond what could be expected, to bear

a living testimony in our meetings, being at-

tended with that Divine power which made his

soul sing praises to the Lord, to the comfort-

ing of the faithful in Christ. He was a great

help to us in our Monthly Meetings, in man-
aging the affairs of the church ; being favoured

with the continuance of his understanding and

memory. We greatly miss him, and although

it is our loss, yet we believe it is his everlast-

ing gain, and that he is gone to rest with the

faithful in Christ. And now, since it hath

pleased the only wise God, in his infinite wis-

dom, to take unto himself this our dear friend,

his faithful servant, and minister of the ever-

lasting Gospel, it is the desire and supplication

of our hearts, unto the great Lord of the har-

vest, that it may please him to raise many

more such labourers ; " For the harvest indeed
is great, but the true and faithful labourers
are but i'eyv.''''

Signed on behalf of our meeting, at Glaston-
bury and Street, the 13th of the Third month,
1711, by

James Clothier, Sen. Joseph Moore,
Arthur Gundry, John Blackmore,
James Clothier, Jan. Tho. Freeman,
Tho. Marnard, Wm. Blackmoke.
Roger Jewell,

This was viewed and approved of by the

Monthly Meeting.

Hannah Banks' account and Testimony con-

cerning her dear and tender husband, John
Banks, deceased.

I WAS married to him the 28th of the eighth
month, 1696, being a widow, and was con-

vinced of God's truth in the time of my widow-
hood ; we were married at Glastonbury, and
went to live at Mear, until the year 1708,
and then came to Sti'eet, where we contin-

ued until he died. He was afflicted with much
weakness in his latter time ; but a little before

his death was raised to go to some meet-
ings. On the 5th of the sixth month he went
from home to Somerton, and the next day to

their Monthly Meeting of worship, which was
very large, and he had a good meeting, to the

satisfaction of Friends. Afterward he had an
evening meeting in the town, and went next day
to Long Sutton, to visit Friends ; and to some
other places; and was at the Monthly Meeting
at Puddimoor, and had a large testimony to

Friends ; and also at Yeovil, and was well

accepted ; after which he returned home.
Most Friends thought he would not have
been able to undertake such a journey, being

between twenty and thirty miles, by reason of

his weakness ; but he could not be satisfied

without it. On the 2nd of the seventh month,
as he was walking in the yard, he was taken

with a pain in his back, which, by degrees,

went downward into his feet, and proved to be

the gout. It was very painful for several

days before his death
;
yet he would often say,

until the last, that notwithstanding all his pain,

his soul did praise and magnify the Lord, for

his goodness towards him, though he thought

his pain sometimes sharper than death ; and
said, how well it would be if the Lord would

be pleased to remove him hence. Many
Friends and others coming to visit him, he

had a large testimony to them, by way of ex-

hortation ; and a few hours before his death,

said how well it was to have nothing to do

but to die. At another time he said, he was
assured it would be well with him and that he

should end in the truth, as he began. He was
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very sensible to the last ; and, after all his

pains, had an easy passage, on the 6th of the

eighth month, 1710, and is gone to rest; aged

seventy-three years and two months.

He was a man that feared God, wrought

righteousness, loved truth above all, and his

friends with all his heart, and served them

faithfully to the end. I am satisfied he hath

laid down his head in peace, and rested from

all his labours. He was a true help-meet to

me, and we lived almost fourteen years to-

gether ; five of which he was under great

weakness, which he bore patiently to the end.

I cannot but lament my loss of so near a

friend, for he was a great strength to me in

my weakness, who am poor and feeble of my-
self, and do desire the prayers of the faithful,

for my preservation, that I may hold out to

the end ; who am his mournful widow,

Hannah Banks.

Street, in Somersetshire, the place of my abode,
this 4th of the Third month, 1711.

JOURNAL OF JOHN BANKS;

Showing the manner of my education and con-

vincement, how I came to receive the know-

ledge of God, and of his blessed truth ; the travail

of my soul under judgment; how I came through

the same, to obtain mercy at the Lord's hand,

for sin and transgression : and how in his time,

I was called forth into the ministry ; of my
travels and exercises in that work and service

;

together with my imprisonments and suftertngs

:

also an abstract of letters to my wife, children,

and servants, and my wife's to me.

OF MY EDUCATION.

I CAME of honest parents—iny father's

name was William, and my motlier's narne

Emme. I was their only child, born in

Sunderland, in the parish of Issell, in the

county of Curnberland ; and my father having

no real estate of his own, took land to farm

;

and by trade was a fellmonger and glover.

In some years after, he removed within the

compass of Pardshaw meeting, where both my
parents received the truth some time after me,
and lived and died in it, according to their

measui'es. To this meeting I belonged above
forty years.

Though my parents had not much of this

world's riches, yet according to their ability

and the manner of the country, they brought

me up well, and in good order; and were care-

ful to restrain me from such evils as children

and youth are apt to run into ; and especially

my dear mother, she being a zealous woman.
Their care therein for my good, had a good
effect on me; and so will it have, we may hope,

on all who perform their duty as they ought
to their children ; if not, they will, it is feared,

be found guilty in the day of account.

I was put to school when I was seven years
of age and kept there until I was fourteen; in

which time I learned both English and Latin,

and could write well. When I was fourteen

years of age, my father put me to teach school

one year at Dissington ; and after that at

Mosser Chapel near Pardshaw, where I read

the Scriptures to people who came there on the

first-day of the week, and the homily, as it is

called, and also sung psalms and prayed. I

had no liking to the practice; but my father,

with other people, persuaded me to it.

For this sei'vice my wages from the people

was to be twelve pence a year from every

house, of those who came there to hear me,
and a fleece of wool, and my table free, be-

sides twelve pence a quarter for every scholar

I had, being twenty-four. This chapel is called

a chapel of ease, the parish steeple-house being

some miles off. Amongst the rest of the peo-

ple who were indifferent where they went for

worship, came one John Fletcher, a great

scholar, but a drunken man ; and he called

me aside one day, and said, "I read very well

for a youth ; but I did not pray in form, as

others used to do," and that he would teach

me how to pray ; and send it me in a letter,

which he did.

When it came, I went out of the chapel and
read it; and when I had done, I was convinced

of the evil thereof, by the light of the Lord
Jesus, which immediately opened to me the

words of the apostle Paul concerning the

Gospel he had to preach, that he had it

not from man, neither was he taught it, but

by the revelation of Jesus Christ. In an-

swer to which it rose in me : " But thou hast

this prayer from man, and art taught it by
man, and he one of the worst of many." So
the dread of the Lord fell upon me, with which
I was struck to my very heart, and I said in

myself, I shall never pray on this wise. It

opened in me, Go to the meeting of the people
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in scorn called Quakers, for they are the peo-

ple of God : and so I did the next first-day

after, which was at Pardshaw.
This being before the end of the year, when

I was to receive wages of the people for such

service as I did, I could take none of them,

being convinced of the evil thereof; nor did I

ever read any more at the chapel.

When about sixteen years of age, in the

tenth month, 1654, it pleased the Lord to

reach to my heart and conscience, by his pure

living Spirit, in the blessed appearance thereof

in and through Jesus Christ ; whereby I re

ceived the knowledge of God, and the way of

his blessed truth, by myself alone in the field,

before I ever heard any one called a Quaker
preach ; and before I was at any of their

meetings. But the first-day that I went to

one, which was at Pardshaw, as aforesaid, the

Lord's power so seized upon me in the meeting,

that I was made to cry out in the bitterness of

my soul, in a true sight and sense of my sins,

which appeared exceeding sinful: and the same
day, as I was going to an evening meeting of

God's people, scornfully called Quakers, by
the way, I was smitten to the ground with the

weight of God's judgment for sin and iniquity

which fell heavy upon me, and I was taken

up by two Friends. Oh ! the godly sorrow
that took hold of me that night in the meet-

ing ; so that I thought in myself every one's

condition was better than mine. A Friend, who
was touched with a sense of my condition and
greatly pitied me, was made willing to read a

paper in the meeting, which was so suitable to

my condition, that it helped me a little, and
gave some ease to my spirit. I was now very

much bowed down and perplexed, my sins

being set in order before me ; and the time I

had spent in wildness and wantonness, out of

the fear of God, in vanity, sport, and pastime,

came into my view and remembrance. The
book of my conscience was opened, for I was
by nature wild and wanton ; and though thei'e

were good desii'es stirring in me many times,

and something that judged me and reproved

me, and often strove with me to restrain me
from evil, yet not being sensible what it was,

I had got over it.

I was like those who make merry over the

witness of God, even the witness and testi-

mony of his Holy Spirit, in and through Jesus

Christ his Son, made known in God's great

love to the sons and daughters of men. This
was that, whereby the Lord many times strove

with me, until at last he prevailed upon me.
So that I may say, as a true witness for God,
and the sufficiency of his power and quickening
spirit, I did not only come to be convinced by
the living appearance of the Lord Jesus, of the

vanity, sin, and wickedness which the world
Vol. II.—No. 1.

lies in, and that I was partaker thereof; but by
taking heed thereto, through watchfulness and
fear, I came to be sensible of the work thereof

in my heart, in order to subdue and bring down
the wild nature in me, and to wash and cleanse

me from sin and corruption, that I might be

changed and converted. But before I came
to witness this work effected, oh the days and
nights of godly sorrow and spiritual pain I

travelled through for some years ! The exer-

cise I was under bore so hard, both upon my
body and mind, that I left off the practice of

teaching school, which, although good and
lawful, yet was not agreeable to me in my
condition then. I put myself to learn my
father's trade, with something of husbandry,

which I followed with diligence ; and lived

with my parents, who some time after, came
to receive the truth, which was great re-

joicing to my soul. As I travelled under

the ministration of condemnation and judg-

ment, for sin and transgression, great was the

warfare I had with the enemy of my soul,

who, through his subtlety, sought to betray me
from the simplicity of the truth, and to per-

suade me to despair, as though there was no

mercy for me; yet in some small measure,

I knew the Lord had showed mercy to me,

which he mixed with judgment, for my sins

past. But the experience I had gained in the

travail of my soul, and the faith begotten of

God in my heart, strengthened me to with-

stand the enemy and his subtle reasonings.

I ovei'came the wicked one, through a dili-

gent waiting in the light, and keeping close to

the power of God, waiting upon him in silence

among his people, in which exercise my soul

delighted.

Oh ! the comfort, and divine consolation

we were made partakers of in those days

;

and in the inward sense, and feeling of the

Lord's power and presence with us, we en-

joyed one another, and were near and dear

one unto another But it was through various

trials and deep exercises, with fear and trem-

bling, that thus we were made partakers. Bles-

sed and happy are they Avho know what the

truth has cost them, and hold it in righteous-

ness.

Waiting diligently in the light, and keeping

close to the power of God, which is therein

received, I came to experience the work
thereof in my heart, in order to effect my
freedom from bondage, which by degrees

went on and prospered in me, and so I gain-

ed ground more and more against the ene-

my of my soul, through faith in the pow-

er of God ; without which no victory is ob-

tained.

My prosperity in the truth I always found

was by being faithful to the Lord, in what he

2
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manifested, though but in small things ; un-

faithfulness in which, is the cause of loss and
hurt to many in their growth in the truth.

After I had passed through great tribula-

tion, weeping and mourning in woods and
solitary places alone, where I often desired to

be, I came to more settlement in my spirit,

and peace began to spring in my soul ; where
trouble and sorrow had been. Then at times,

I would be ready to think, that I should not

again meet with such combats and besetments

by the enemy of my soul, as I had passed

through. But the more I grew in experience

of the dealings of the Lord with me; so much
the more did the enemy transform himself,

and as he could not prevail by his former

presentations, so in his subtilty, he would
invent new ones. Thus I came clearly to

see that it was not safe for me to sit down
satisfied with what I had passed through, or

the victory I had already obtained ; but to

travel on in faith and patience, and watch
diligently in the light of Jesus Christ, where
the true power is still received. For notwith-

standing the many deliverances, and strength,

and victory, I had experienced, the Loi'd, ac-

cording to the greatness of his wisdom, was
pleased to make me sensible of my own weak-
ness, and that there was no strength to stand,

nor place of safety for me to abide in, but in

his power, and under a sense thereof, I was
humbled, bowed, and laid low.

Wherefore I took up a godly resolution in

his fear, " I will rely upon the sufficiency of

thy power, O Lord, for ever." About six

years after 1 had received the truth, through

great exercise and godly sorrow, I came to

be settled in the power of God, and made
weighty in my spirit thereby ; and had some
openings from the Spirit of Truth, in silent

waiting upon the Lord ; which tended to min-

ister comfort and satisfaction to my soul, in a

renewed experience of the dealings of the

Lord with me ; and the Lord opened my
mouth with a testimony in the fresh spring of

life, that I was to give forth to his children

and people.

oh ! then a great combat I had through
reasoning, that I was but a child, and others

were more fit and able to speak, than I. But
the Lord, by his power, brought me into wil-

lingness, and with fear and trembling I spoke

in our blessed meetings.

At one time, as 1 was sitting in silence

waiting upon the Lord, in a meeting of

Friends, upon Pardshaw Crag, a weighty
exercise fell upon my spirit, and it opened in

me, that I must go to the steeple-house at

Cockermouth, which was hard for me to give

up to. But the Lord by his power, made me
shake and tremble, and by it I was made wil-

ling to go ,* but when I had given up to go, I

would have known what I was to do there,

which was the cause, that for a little time, I

was shut up within myself, and was in some
measure darkened ; so that I cried unto the

Lord, that if it was his will I should go, I

would give up. And being made sensible it

was, I went in faith and quietness of mind
and spirit. As I was going, it appeared to

me, as if the priest had been before me ; and
it opened in me to say to him, " If thou be a
minister of Christ, stand to prove thy prac-

tice ; and if it be the same as the apostles

and ministers of Christ, in doctrine and prac-

tice, I will own thee ; but if not, I am sent ot

God this day, to testify against thee." And
so soon as I entered the place where the hire-

ling priest, George Lai'cum, was preaching,

he cried out, " There is one come into the

church like a mad-man, with his hat on his

head. Churchwardens, put him out !" For
he could not preach after I came into the stee-

ple-house. So they put me forth, as he bid

them. This was in Cromwell's time, and not

long after the government was changed and he
himself turned out of the place. Some time

after I was put forth, I was moved of the

Lord to go in again, and had strength given

me to stay until the priest had done ; but his

preaching was burthensome and confused.

Then, with the words aforesaid, I opened my
mouth, in the fear of God, which made the

hireling go out with all the haste he could, at

a contrary door than he used to do ; and the

people w-ere in a great uproar, some to beat

me, and some to save me from being beat.

When they had haled me out of the house, I

was enabled by the power of God, to declare

the truth amongst the people and to manifest

the deceiver they followed : and having obey-

ed the requirings of the Lord, I came away
in sweet peace and spiritual comfort in my
heart.

At a certain time being- at a meetinsr of

Friends upon the Howhill, near Coldbecke, in

Cumberland, George Fletcher of Hutton Hall,

a justice of the peace, so called, came into

the meeting in a rude manner, riding among
Friends, who were sitting upon the gi'ound,

and trod with his horses ieet upon a woman's
gown, I was moved of the Lord, to kneel

down to prayer, at the head of his horse; and
as a wicked persecutor of God's people, he
struck me bitterly over my head and face

with his horse-whip. When he saw he could

not move me, he called his man, being near

by, to take me away ; who came in great

fury, and took me by the hair of my head,

and drew mc down the hill ; but I got upon
my feet, and said to his master, " Dost thou

pretend to be a justice of peace, and break-
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est the peace ; and disturbs, persecutes, and

abuses God's peaceable people, and sets on

thy servant so to do?" He said, we should

know he was a justice of peace before he had

done with us; could no place serve us to meet

in, but under his nose? Yet it was at a great

distance from his dwelling, upon the common.
He committed me and three more, to the com-
mon jail at Carlisle; it being at the time when
that act was in force, which imposed a penal-

ty of five pounds for the first offence ; ten

pounds for the second ; and for the third, ban-

ishment. By his warrant he caused one cow
and a horse, worth six pounds ten shillings,

to be distrained of my father, with whom I

lived, for my fine of five pounds ; it being

the first ofl^ence (so adjudged by him,) and
kept me in prison some weeks too. George
Martin, a wicked hard hearted man, being

jailer, put us in the common jail, for several

days and nights, without either bread or water;

because we could not satisfy his covetous de-

sire, by giving him eight pence a meal for our

meat; so he threatened, when he put us in the

common jail, that he would see how long we
could live there without meat ; and suffered

none that he could hinder, neither would he

allow any of our friends, to bring us any bed-

ding, not so much as a little straw. We had

no place to lie on, but the prison window,
upon the cold stones, the wall being thick,

there was room for one at a time ; and when
he saw he could not prevail, notwithstanding

his cruelty, he removed us from the common
jail, into a room in his own house, where he

had several Friends prisoners, for non-pay-

ment of tithes, at the suit of the said George
Fletchex'.

The jailer was often cruel, wicked and abu-

sive in his behaviour to Friends ; but in a few

years he was rewarded according to his do-

ings ; for he himself was cast into prison for

debt, and so ended his days.

When the quarter sessions began, which
was in about two weeks after our commitment,
at Carlisle, we were called and examined by
one Philip Musgrove, of the said city, called

a justice, an old persecutor, who, under a great

pretence of love to us, said that if we would
but conform, and come to the church, they

would show us all the favour they could ; and

when any one of us would have answered his

questions or proposals, he would say, we must
be silent, except we would conform, for we
might not preach there, but would tauntingly

say, " When you are banished beyond the

seas, then you may preach there." One of us

replied, " We were not afraid to be banished

beyond the seas ; for we did believe, and had

good cause so to do, that the Lord our God,
whom we worship and serve, and who by his

great power had preserved us all along until

now, on this side the sea, would also preserve
us on the other side, as we stood faithful in

our testimony for him."
We Avere set at liberty that sessions

;
goods

being taken for all our fines ; but the sheriff*

for the county, Willfrid Lawson, of Issel Hall,

being there, said to the jailer, " If they will

not pay fees, put them into the common jail

again, and keep them there until they rot."

So the jailer put us into the common jail again,

because we could not pay him fees; where was
a Bedlam-man, and four with him for theft

;

and two notorious thieves, called Redhead and
Wadelad ; two moss troopers, for stealing cat-

tle; and a woman, for murdering her child.

Several of the relations and acquaintances of
these, were suffered to come to see them, after

the sessions was over, who gave them so much
drink, that most of them were basely drunk

;

and the prison being a very close nasty place,

they did so abuse themselves and us with their

filthiness, that it was enough almost to stifle

some of us. On the morrow, we let the jailer

know how we were abused, whereupon he bid

the turnkey bring us to the room where we
were before ; saying he scorned to keep us
there, for we were honest men, setting our re-

ligion aside. One of us answered, " If the

tree be good, the fruit cannot be evil." So in

a little time after we had been in his house,

he gave us our liberty, without paying fees.

This was in the fifth month, 1663.

Here follow some letters I wrote whilst I

was a prisoner at Carlisle.

" Dear Father and Mother,
" My duty is hereby remembered to you

;

and my dear and tender love, both naturally

and spii'itually, doth hereby reach unto you
both : and as you are faithful according to

what the Lord hath made known unto you, by
his pure light, the Lord will preserve you.

" Dear parents, as it is thus ordered, that I

am called to suffer, for no other cause, than

worshipping God among his people, I desire

you to be content, and do not murmur or

complain : but live in love, quietness, and all

unity with each other, that the blessing of the

Lord may be upon you, and prosper what you
go about ; for they that truly fear the Lord,

shall want no good thing. Let your faith stand

here, dear hearts, and be patient, and content

in your minds, and not too much concerned

for me and my welfare ; for I am persuaded,

feeling the evidence of Truth in my heart,

that I suflier not for evil-doing, but for obeying

the requirings of the Lord : yea, for worship,

ping and serving him in spirit and in truth
;

so that it is, and shall be well with me, as I
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keep faithful unto the end. Be not at all de-

jected, or cast down in mind concerning me

:

but rather rejoice with me, that the Lord hath

not only counted us worthy to believe in his

name, but also to suffer for the same.
" From the house of our friend, Mungo Bewly,

one of the prisoners, (being five) where the

constables are ready to take us away to pri-

son, in the city of Carlisle in Cumberland, the

8th day of the Fifth month, 1663.
" Your obedient son,

John Banks."

My second letter to my parents ; with a few

words to Friends.

" Dear Father and Mother,
" My dear and tender love, as a dutiful and

obedient child, I do most dearly and tenderly

remember to you ; and if I should not write

one word more to you, as to that, I do not

question but that you believe and are sensible

that my love is large and dear to you both,

for your good in all respects ; and this I

can say of a truth, that all I desire of you

is, that you would be patient and truly con-

tent ; that you may come to say in truth, the

will of the Lord be done, both concerning you

and me. So, dear hearts, keep the faith, and

hold fast the word of his patience ; and in

that suffer, as one with me, though you be at

liberty and give up freely unto the Lord, for

what we have is his; and if he bless, who
can curse 1 Blessed, praised, and magnified

be his holy name for evermore.
" Your dutiful son,

John Banks."

" Dear Friends, in the precious Truth, to

whom my love in the same is beyond ex-

pressions ; we are with our Friends at present

who are in prison for tithes ; and are like to

be retained after the sessions for fees, if we
get our liberty then, all our fmes being levied.

But be it as the Lord sees good, we can truly

say he is near to support us ; for his presence

is even in the midst of us, and we are at true

peace with him in our suffering, and are bound

together with, and in the bond of love, peace,

and unity. This, indeed, my heart rejoices to

tell you, and I do believe you will be glad

and rejoice with me, who am, and do remain

your brother, and fellow-sufferer, who never

knew the worth of a prison so much before,

to my sweet peace and inward consolation,

though I have yet tasted but a little thereof.

"J. B.
" From the prison-house in Carlisle, the

18th of the Fifth month, 1663."

moreland, Lancashire, and some pai't of York-

shire, several times before the Lord sent me
forth into other countries ; so when I was
clear of those counties, I returned home to my
parents, and lived with them about a year more.

Upon the 26th day of the sixth month, 1664,

I took a Friend, by name Ann Littledale, to

wife, in a public meeting of God's people, in

scorn called Quakers, in a Friend's house in

Pardshaw town, before many witnesses, as

having freedom and liberty in the Lord so to

do ; which as a blessing and mercy I received

from his hand, wherefore I am bound in duty

to give him the praise, and to return him the

honour and glory, who lives for ever.

About four years after I was married, the

Lord called me forth to travel in the work of

the ministry, and I was made willing to leave

all, in answer to his requirings, to go into the

south and west of England. Yea, I was made
willing to leave my dear wife and sweet child,

though near and dear unto me, and went forth

in the power and Spirit of the Lord Jesus.

Our friend John Wilkinson and I travelled

together in the Lord's work and service (this

was Cumberland John Wilkinson). We took

our journey in the second month, 1668, and
travelled into Yorkshire, and visited many
meetings in divers places, where we had good

service for the Lord and his truth.

Some time afler, I had drawings in my spi-

rit to visit the neighbouring counties, as West-

A letter to my wife, written upon my jour-

ney towards the west and south of England.

" Dear Wife,
" Thou art dear unto me, together with our

little one, in the nearness of that pure spirit

by which the Lord hath joined us together, as

one heart and mind ; from a sense of whose
pure love felt to abound in my heart, I dearly

salute thee, and do hereby let thee know I am
very well at present, both in body and spirit,

for which I can do no less than bless and praise

the holy name and great power of the Lord
for ever, who hath thus far preserved me in

my journey, in true peace and comfort; where-

by it is confirmed unto me that I am in my
place, and that the work and service I have to

perform is for the Lord, and the furtherance

of his blessed truth. Blessed be that day in

which I was made sensible of the same, that

the Lord should count me worthy to do any
service for him.

" Wherefore, my dear, be thou encouraged

to trust ih the Lord more and more, and put

thy confidence in him in all things, who is

able to do whatsoever he pleaseth and seemeth

good in his sight ; for he can make all things

work together for good, to them who truly love

and fear him, and are concerned for the pros-

perity of his blessed truth ; though we must
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expect to meet with various exercises in the

way to come to be made partakers thereof.

" Remember my love and due I'espect to my
parents, and let them know that I am well

every way ; and to Friends without respect of

persons, as they inquire of me.
" The desire of many people hereaway, is

after the Lord ; and they flock to our meet-

ings, like doves to the windows, when they

hear of any that have the way of truth to de-

clare. We have had a meeting every day
this week, and shall have one to-morrow, if

the Lord will.

" Thy dear and loving husband, according to

my measure of the truth received.
" John Banks.

" Written near Bradford, in Yorkshire,
the 14th ofthe Third month, 1668."

From Yorkshire we travelled into Notting-

hamshire, Leicestershire, and Warwickshire,
where we had many blessed meetings, and
where I wrote the following letter to my wife.

" Dear Wife,
*' Unto whom I am truly united ; in the pure

love and unity of the Spirit of Truth, wherein

the Lord hath made us truly one, do I dearly

salute thee, and let thee know that I am well

in all respects ; blessed and praised be the

Lord our God for evermore.
" In my heart I reach forth a hand unto

thee
; give me thine, and let us go along to-

gether, in the work and service of the Lord
;

that so we may be a strength and encourage-

ment to each other, to go on in faithfulness,

and finish a faithful testimony for the Lord,

in what he requires of us, in doing or suffer-

ing, and giving up whatever we have or enjoy

in this world.
" My dear heart, give all up freely, as to

the Lord our God, to be ordered and disposed

of by him, who is wise and wonderful in coun-

sel, and to be admired of all them who truly

love and fear him, and wait for his glorious

appearance of light and life. Take no thought

nor care for me, but in the Lord, who hath a

care and tender regard unto us, and all his

people, as our hearts are kept near to him.

We came this day to see our dear friend Wil-
liam Dewsbury, and intend to travel through
the county, in visiting of the seed of God,
towards Bristol, and then as the Lord may
order us.

" So with the remembrance of my duty to my
parents, and my love to Friends, as though
named, I remain thy dear and loving husband,

"J. B.
"Warwick, the 4th of the

Fourth month, 1668."

From Warwickshire we travelled into Glou-
cestershire, and so to Bristol, where the Lord

made our service acceptable to Friends and
other people ; and we travelled through Som-
ersetshire, from whence I wrote the following
letter to my wife.

" Dear Wife,
" In that love which still endureth, and in-

creaseth in my heart to thee, do I feel thee ;

and the further I am separated from thee, the
nearer thou art unto me, even in that which
length of time or distance of place shall never
be able to wear out, or bring to decay. Feel
the reach of my love in thy heart, and be thou
broken and tendered in the sense thereof, even
of the heart-breaking love of God : in which
my heart abounds in love to thee; with breath-
ings to God, that we may be kept living to
him, through all our various exercises, that so
we may daily learn with the blessed and wise
apostle, in all conditions to be content; and
that patience may have its perfect work in us;
for patience gains experience, and experience
hope, that never makes ashamed, but anchors
the soul both sure and stedfast unto God.
"My dear, give me freely up to the will and

disposingof Him, into whose hand I am freely

given up, both soul and body. Keep near the
Lord at all times, and pray for me in spirit,

that I may be preserved faithful to the Lord,
to finish a good testimony for him ; and that I

may not return to thee until his time, that so
we may enjoy each other in the Lord, and be
made partakers of his blessings upon us and
ours, and all we take in hand, without which,
it will not prosper ; for it is in vain to strive

against the Lord, before whom all nations are
but as the drop of a bucket : if he bless, none
can curse : blessed and praised be his holy
name for evermoi'e. Amen.

" By this, thou and the rest of my family
and friends, may understand, that I am pretty
well in health at present, through the goodness
of the Lord, though I have been under weak-
ness of body, at tiines, since I wrote my last

from Warwick ; but the Lord by his power
strengthens me many times, far beyond what
can be expected, considering my own weak-
ness. I have faith to believe, and that upon
good ground, that whatsoever the Lord is

pleased to exercise me in, or call me to, he
will give me strength to perform and go
through, and nothing shall be able to hinder
it. I am truly content, whatsoever the Lord
may suffer to come upon me, because hitherto

he hath kept and preserved me, to his praise
and glory, and to my sweet peace and com-
fort ; endless praises to Him who lives for

ever

!

" Remember my dear and tender love, as
also my duty and tender regard, to my parents,

for they are very near and dear to me ; with
my love also to Friends, neighbours, and rela-
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tions, as if named. My companion and fellow-

labourer in the Gospel desires to have his love

remembered to thee.

" And so I bid thee farewell. The Lord

keep and preserve thee, with all his people,

faithful in this trying day, which possibly

may have the effect to try the faith of many.
"J. B.

" Puddimoore-Milton, in Somersetshire, the

28th of the Fourth month, 1668."

" POSTSCRIPT.

" The truth of our God prospers and gain-

eth a good report in these parts, and many
other places where we have travelled ; and

many are coming in to partake thereof. For
people in many places are weary of the hire-

lino' priests, and dead formal worship of the

world, and their assemblies grow thin. The
Lord, by the all-sufficiency of his power, hath

made our service effectual unto many, both

Friends and other people, and very full and

peaceable meetings we have had in several

counties and shires ; wherefore we cannot

but return the praise, honour, and glory unto

Him, whose the work and power are ; and count

nothing too hard for us, so that we may bear

a faithful testimony for Him, to the good of

souls ; that he over all may be glorified ; and

that we may feel true peace with Him in the

end for our reward. J. B."

My wife's letter to me.

" Dear Husband,
" After long expectation to hear from thee,

I have, before the writing hereof, received two

letters, whereby I was much satisfied and re-

freshed ; but in thy last from Somersetshire,

I observe, that thou hast been under weakness

of body for some time. At the fii'st hearing

of which I was sad in my spirit ; but con-

sidering the greatness and sufficiency of the

Lord's love and power, in whom is our

strength, I rest satisfied, hoping that all things

will work for good in the end. Dear husband,

I have been and am brought very low in body,

by a strong fever, but am well in mind, bless-

ed be the Lord therefor. It was one month

last fifth-day, since the sickness took me, and

in about two weeks time I received some
strength, but became worse again, and am
very weak. I greatly desire this may come
safe to thy hand, that thou mayest understand

how it is with me ; and that, in the wisdom of

God, thou mayest consider what may tend

most for the glory of God in this matter, I

can truly say, in a sense of the Lord's love

and truth, according to my measure, whether

ever I see thy face again or no, I desire no-

thing more than that the will of the Lord may
be done in all things, whether in life or death

;

to whose care and fatherly protection I com-
mit and commend thee, and dearly salute thee,

with love to thy companion, J. W., and bid

thee farewell ; and am thy dear and loving

wife, Ann Banks.
" Whinfell-Hall, in Cumberland, the

19th of the Fifth month, 1668."

From hence we travelled westward, through
part of Devonshire, and into Dorsetshire,

Hampshire, Wiltshire, and so up to London.
The Lord was with us ; and Friends were
greatly refreshed and comforted with us, and
we with them.

Great openness and tenderness there was
in those days among Friends, and many other

people where we came, and the witness of
God was soon reached. We had very large

and full meetings in most places where we
travelled, and many were convinced and are

yet alive, standing witnesses for God. At
London, I wrote to my wife as follows

:

" Dear Wife,
" Thine I have received, whereby I under-

stand the great weakness thou hast been in,

which hath been a near trial and great exer-

cise to me. But when I consider the large

love of God to thee, in preserving thee in faith

to believe in him, and patience and true con-

tentedness to give up unto him, under thy
great weakness, it hath eased my burden and
lessened my exercise.

" W^ait daily to feel the Lord to be thy

strength, in the time of thy greatest weakness

;

rely wholly upon him, trust in him, believe in

him, and he will never fail thee. Fie can be

more to thee than a husband, and to thy child

than her father. Mayest thou know thy por-

tion increased in Him, and thy inheritance to

be enlarged, that thou mayest dwell in the

borders of his sanctuary, in the sight of his

glorious Son for evermore ; and mayest feel

thy faith to increase, and thy patience and
contentedness to remain in him, by the suffi-

ciency of whose power, safety and preserva-

tion is known. As we abide in Him, whether

we live or die we are the Lord's, and it shall

be well with us for evermore, world without

end : and no matter what we suffer or undergo
in this life, if that be attained unto.

" Remember my dear and tender love, and
also my duty, to my parents ,* for still I find

myself bound to be tender over them, and to

do what in me lies for them, under the con-

sideration of what they have done for me.
With the salutation of rny true love to thyself,

in the remembrance of our little one, and my
love to Friends, and relations and neighbours,

I remain thy loving husband,
"J. B."
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" And now Peter Fearon, my apprentice

:

Mark, and take good notice what I say to thee;

lay it to heart, and consider well now in my
absence. My true and unfeigned love is to

thee, and I desire thy prosperity and welfare,

in all which is good, both inwardly and out-

wardly ; but first of all, and chiefly, in that

which appertains to the salvation of thy soul

;

the way whereof, the Lord, in his love, hath

in some measure made manifest unto thee.

Therefore be watchful to walk in it; that is to

say, take heed to the light of Christ Jesus in

thee, the measure of the Spirit of Truth,

which will lead thee into all truth, and out of

all deceit, as thou dost obey and follow the

same. Whatever this pure light in thee

maketh manifest to be evil, and reproveth thee

for, depart thou from it; if it be that which
no eye can see, nor no one knows of, yet thou

must forsake it ; wait and watch daily against

it, in the light that makes it manifest, and thou

wilt receive power to cast it off and depart

from it. The light, which is Christ Jesus, the

way, the truth, and the life, teacheth to be

sober and lowly-minded ; our words to be few
and savoury; gentle and easy to be entreated

;

not to be high-minded, but fear the living God
continually. This keeps the heart clean; and
as it is abode in, low and humble in self-denial,

and willing to take up and bear the daily cross;

and as this takes place in the heart, such there-

by come to depart from iniquity. All things

that are reproved are made manifest by the

light, and whatsoever makes manifest, is light;

and that which the light makes manifest to be

sin and evil, in word or action, thou must for-

sake and deny thyself in ; for this is the will

and mind of the Lord, by his blessed Spirit

;

and he that knows his master's will, and doth

it not, according to the Scriptures of truth,

must be beaten with many stripes.

"As to things appertaining to thy work and
service, be patient and content, and go quietly

about thy business in the fear of God; and
say not in thyself, I will think thou hast not

done enough, for it is far from me so to think;

only my desire is, if thou do ever so little, be

careful to do it well. But, above all things,

be truly willing and obedient unto thy mis-

tress, for whatsoever thou dost to her, I take

it as done to myself: and mind to carry thy-

self in love, and be a good example in my
family, that so you may all live in love and
unity together ; in which the Lord preserve

you all.

" Thy loving master,

"J. B.
" From Whitecliap(4 in London, the 3d

day ol" the Sixth monlli, 1668.''

We travelled in the work and service of the

Lord from London, through those counties be-

fore named, again to Bristol, where we were
greatly comforted in the Lord, in truth's pros-
perity, with other of the brethren we met with
there; where I wrote the following letter to

my wife.

" Dear W^ife,

" I received thine at Bristol, which was cause
of great refreshment and satisfaction unto me,
because of thy recovery from thy sickness,
which I should be glad to know doth continue.

I cannot give thee a certain account of my re-

turn home at present. The day this letter was
written in Bristol, we set our faces towards
our own country, having been to the end of
our journey at this time, for anything we
know ; but how long we may be in coming
home I know not, for great is the work which
the Lord hath to do, and is doing, and the la-

bourers are not many, considering the great-

ness thereof. Blessed are they that are faith-

ful therein, though ever so little ; for if they
continue unto the end, they shall not lose their

reward. Greatly doth the truth of our God
prosper and increase, to the encouragement of
the faithful, and many are they who have a
good desire to know the way thereof, in most
places wherever we have come. Meetings are
very large, peaceable, and quiet, almost every-
where, and a great calm there now is ; what
will be the end thereof, the Lord knoweth.
We have had a sweet and precious time all

along in our journey, blessed be the Lord for

the same, who hath been pleased to bless our
weak endeavours for the good of his people,

and our great comfort and satisfaction in him.
" I am thy dear and loving- husband,

"John Banks.
"Bristol, the Seventh

month, 1668."

We travelled through the nation homeward,
and at the end of six months from the time of
our going forth, we got well there with sheaves
in our bosoms, for our faithfulness in our Lord
and Master's work, which we had freely and
faithfully performed through the ability of his

power; and we were very careful to give way
one to the other in our testimony, that so we
might be preserved in unity and fellowship to-

gether, as we were to the end of our journey:
everlasting praises, honour, and glory be given
unto the Lord alone, for he is eternally

worthy

!

The length of this journey was twelve hun-
dred and sixty-eight miles.

I do not intend nor desire to make a great

volume, or to give a full account of my jour-

nies in England, Scotland, and h-eland ; but

in as much brevity as I can, notice what may
be most material.

I have travelled and gone over sea between
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England, Scotland, and Ireland, twelve times,

and often not without great difficulty and dan-

ger of life by many tempestuous storms.

Yet I was never at any time above two nights

together at sea, insomuch, that when I have

taken shipping at Whitehaven, the seamen
would be very desirous who should have me
in their vessel; saying, I was the happiest man
that ever they carried over sea, for they al-

ways got well along when they had me, though

sometimes through great tempests. That God
over all may have the praise of his own works,

and the faithful be encouraged to rely upon the

sufficiency of his power for ever, is the in-

tent of my writing.

With reverence, humility, and godly fear,

I may say that my labours and travels in

these nations, in preaching the everlasting

Gospel in the demonstration of the Spirit, with

which the Lord was pleased to attend me

;

though through many exercises, both without

and within
;
perils at sea, robbers by land, bad

spirits and false brethren; yet notwithstanding

all these, I hope, 1 may say without boasting, I

have been made instrumental to turn many
unto righteousness ; a considerable number of

whom are yet alive to witness to the truth of

what I say. In my native county in Cumber-
land, and also in many places elsewhere, it

is well known to Friends, with what diligence

I laboured among them, in the work of the

Gospel, early and late, far and near, through

much hardship to my body, in heat and cold ;

and yet, through the strength and ability given

me of God, I was preserved in and through

all, having faith therein. And with all dili-

gence, when I was at home, I laboured with

my hands, with honest endeavours and law-

ful employments, for the maintenance of my
family.

About the beginning of the year 1670, was
the first time I went for Ireland, and our an-

cient friend John Tiffin, having drawings

thither also, we took shipping at Whitehaven,

and landed at Carrickfergus, in the Noi'th of

that nation, for the North was most before us.

And after we had visited meetings thoroughly,

and were well satisfied in our service, we
visited Friends along to Dublin, and there-

about ; and having had good and refreshing

times with Friends in that city and elsewhere,

and being clear, we returned to our own
country.

It was not long until the Lord required of

me to go to Ireland again ; and in the third

month, 1671, I was made willing to go, in

obedience to the requirings of the Lord, and
his presence was with me. My desire was to

be at the Half-year's meeting at Dublin, which
began the fifth-day of the week. I went to

Whitehaven the third-day before, with intent

to take shipping there ; and my dear wife, and
several friends, went along with me ; but the

wind that day was quite contrary, so that my
wife and friends would have persuaded me to

go home again, being ten miles, because the

wind was not likely to serve. But I told them
I could not then ; I must i^ely upon him who
had power to command the wind and seas,

even the Lord alone. They went home, and
I went that evening to a vessel which was
ready to go, and told the owner I was willing

to go with him to Dublin; and I desired some
of his men, if the wind was fair ere the morn-
ing, to call me at such a house. They an-

swered, "Yes, with all their heart; but asked

if I thought the wind would serve so soon,

that was now so contrary ?" I said, it was
possible with the Lord that it might : for I

had faith in the thing, according to what was
revealed to me.

About the dawning of the day, being fourth-

day morning, one came calling aloud to me,
to make haste and come soon, the wind was
fair, and the ship nearly ready to sail. We
had a ready passage ; so that according to

my desire, I got to the meeting aforesaid on
fifth-day, within half an hour after it was set;

and a glorious heavenly meeting it was, where
many faithful brethren from all parts of the

nation came ; and the Lord's power was over

all, and several living testimonies given, to

show forth the greatness and sufficiency there-

of; wherefore we had cause of rejoicing in

the prosperity of the Lord's work, and our

unity and brotherly fellowship one with an-

other.

Next day, in the evening, as I was waiting

upon the Lord, a great weight came upon my
spirit, under which exercise I patiently abode,

until it opened in me, that I was to go south-

ward, to a place called Wicklow, though I

knew it not then, being twenty-four miles

south from Dublin, where no meeting of

Friends before that time had been, that I

could hear of, and only one or two friendly

people in it. But before I went, I wrote the

following letter to my wife :

" Dear Wife,
" That nearness of love I still feel in my

heart towards thee, is beyond what I can ex-

press
;
yet I find an engagement upon me to

show forth the same in some expressions at

this time. It is in my heart to say unto thee,

my dear, be stedfast in thy mind, and in the

lowliness thereof watch and wait, to be pre-

served near to the Lord ; so wilt thou feel thy

peace and unity to increase with him and his

people, and assuredly with me, thy husband

:

in whose work and service, which is weighty,
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I am concerned ; and the prosperity thereof is

become my chiefest joy and delight ; and for

which I am willing and in measure able,

through the goodness of the Lord unto me,

to spend and be spent—may he have the

praise, honour, and glory returned to him,

who is worthy for ever ; whose the work is,

and who is mighty by his own power, for car-

rying on the same.
" My dear one, my daily cry and secret

breathings are to the Lord for thee, that thou

mayest be preserved in faithfulness to him,

even to what thou knows of him, made mani-

fest by his pure light in thee, by which the

enemy, with all his cunning and subtilty, and
reasoning which darkens, is discovered, and

the outgoings of the mind judged ; and the

power received by waiting in the light, brings

all things into good order, both within and
without.

" Be of good cheer, for my soul dearly

loves thee, and in my heart thou art written

not to be forgotten ; together with our dear

babes, whom it greatly tenders my heart to

think of. The Lord preserve you all in the

bosom of his love ; who can be more to thee

and thine than I ever can be : into his fatherly

protection I commit thee, with myself and

all that we enjoy, to be ordered and pre-

served. It is but reasonable he should have

all offered up unto him : for what we are, and

what we have, we are by him, and have re-

ceived from him, that he may have the praise

of all, who is eternally worthy, God blessed

for ever. Amen.
" By this thou, with Friends, may know

that I am well every way, and have had com-
fortable and good service among Friends and

friendly people in this city, where there is

great need of faithful labourers
;

yea, even

all over this nation ; because many are in-

quiring the way to Sion : wherefore God's

faithful servants are concerned to visit city

and country, that the gathered may be estab-

lished, and they that are not yet gathered,

may be brought in. I came to this city on

the fifth-day, where we had a heavenly meet-

ing, and on sixth-day evening, as I was wevit-

ing upon the Lord, an exercise came upon my
spirit and it opened in me that I was to go

to a place southward to have a meeting next

first-day, I knew of no place where any
meeting had been kept ; but the exercise re-

mained weighty upon me ; so I inquired of

Friends if they knew of any meeting kept

that way next first-day ; but none could tell

me of any. At last I told William Edmond-
son of my exercise, and he named Wicklow to

me, and an answer was in me, that that was
the place I was to go to ; being twenty-four
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miles off, where a meeting had never been
before ; of which hereafter.

" So I rest thy loving husband,

"John Banks.
" Dublin in Ireland, the 22nd of the

Third month, 1671."

Accordingly I went on seventh-day, and
two Friends with me, and gave word that I

intended to have a meeting in that town next

day, being the first-day of the week. The
report going forth, that an English Quaker
was come to preach, there was a mighty
noise of it in the place, the people being stir-

red up by the priest. The governor, one
Hammond, lived at the castle, a garrison of
soldiers being kept there ; and the priest la-

boured much with the governor aforehand, as

I was told, to put me in prison.

One of the friendly men I have mentioned,

being a carpenter, was willing to let us have
the benefit of his workhouse to meet in ; there

being several Friends and friendly people come
out of the country : and as I was ready to go
from the inn where we lodged, the landlady

said to me, " For God's sake, go not along

the street, for there is a guard of musketeers

waiting at the cross to take you—I will show
you a back way." I said, " I accept of thy

love, but I must not go any private way, but

along the town street ; for 1 have a testiinony

to bear for the Lord in this town, in love to

the souls of people." So by the time we were
well seated in the place as aforesaid, before

my mouth was opened, came a serjeant with

a halbert, and a guard of musketeers with

him ; and the serjeant said, I must go along

with him before the governor. I answered,
" What authority hast thou to take me ? If

thou hast a warrant so to do, I shall go."

He held out his halbert, and said, " This is

my warrant." I said, " You need not have

come to us with your swords and guns, as

those who came against Christ with swords

and staves; we are known to be a peaceable

people: howbeit I shall go with thee." They
took me to a house where the priest, his wife,

the governor, and his man, and some more
were collected. The priest being in a rage

when I came in, said to the governor, " Sir,

this is the deceiver ; this is the deluder who
is come from England, to delude people here;

I hope you will do justice, and execute the

law." The governor being pretty moderate,

said nothing for some time ; but walked to

and fro, being in a large room; and the people

in an uproar, pressed in at the door. I was
willing to let the priest rage on a little, till he

had vented himself, that he might be the more

manifest to the people. At last, I said to him,

3
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" Thou sayest I am a deceiver, and a de-

luder." He answered in fury, " So thou art

;

so thou art." But I said, " Have patience,

and let thy moderation appear unto all men

;

and hear what I have to say, to clear myself

from thy false accusation; for I shall not take

thy assertion for proof: I have had patience

to hear thee ; art thou a minister of Christ ?"

" Yes ;" said he, " I am." I replied, " But if

I prove thee a liar, as by the witness of this

people thou art, in charging me with that

of which thou canst bring no proof; thou

art out of the doctrine of Christ, and so no
minister of Christ, but of antichrist, and of

thy father the devil ; and therefore thou art

the deceiver, and the deluder of the people."

Upon this the priest's mouth was stopped,

and he made to get out at the door ; but the

people were so thronged, he could not ; then

I turned to the people, " You hear," said I,

" that your minister hath charged me without

proof, that I am a deceiver and a deluder ; did

you ever see my face before ? or did you ever

hear me speak before now ? Which of you,

or who have I deceived or deluded?" But
they were all silent : some more words I spoke,

to manifest to the people, that their minister

was no minister of Christ, according to the

holy Scriptures ; at which the priest cried out

to the governor, " I pray you, sir, take him
away ; I hope you sent not for him to let him
preach here."

All this time the governor was silent, and I

declaring God's everlasting truth to the peo-

ple. At last the priest's wife said to the gov-

ernor, " I pray you, sir, let him not preach
here ; commit him to jail ;" it being near by,

and the jailer present. Then the governor
spoke to me, in answer to the priest's wife's

request, and said, " I am here in place to do
justice, in executing the law, which you have
broken, in coming to this town to keep an un-
lawful meeting and conventicle in the time of
Divine service." I said, I knew no such ser-

vice performed in the town, neither did I un-

derstand that I had broken any law. " How
can it be, that I and my friends have broken
the law, who were not found preaching, read-

ing, praying, or performing any exercise that

is looked upon to be worship to God ; only we
were met in a peaceable manner in silence,

wailing upon, worshipping, and serving the

Lord our God in spirit and in truth." " It is

no matter," said the governor, " what you pre-

tend
; you were met, as before I have said,

and I must commit you to jail. Jailor, take
him away." A Friend, newly convinced,
spoke some few words to the priest, about his

accusing me falsely ; and the priest's wife

said, " Sir, commit that man too ;" which he
did. Another friendly man also speaking to

the priest, his wife said again to the governor,
" I pray you, sir, commit that man too ;" and

so he did. We three were committed to pri-

son (the priest standing all the while silent,

and trembling still) ; and when we came forth

of the house, there was a great multitude of

people, and the jailer said to us, " Come after

me :" (he lived above stairs, and the prisoners

were underneath). He took us into a room
beyond his own dwelling, which was pretty

large, and the people came in and filled up our

room, the jailer's, and a part in the third, and
the jailer hindered none. In a little time my
mouth was opened in the demonstration of the

power and Spirit of God, and I preached the

way of life and salvation to the people, in and
through Jesus Christ his Son, by believing in

his pure light, and walking answerably to the

teachings of his grace, and the reproofs of his

holy Spirit, by which they might receive pow-

er to become the sons of God, and to strength-

en the faith of those who believed therein.

It was a blessed day for the Lord and his

truth, for his heavenly power broke in upon
many, and several were convinced, and re-

ceived the truth in the love of it ; and many
made confession thereunto, and told the priest

they were satisfied, by what they had heard

me speak, that I was no such man as he said I

was, and that we were not the people he had
persuaded them to believe. The truth was
cleared from his aspersions, by which the wit-

ness of God was reached in peoples' con-

sciences, and they would not let the priest

alone, till they got him to promise that he

would dispute with me ; he having boasted,

that if he might but have the opportunity to

manifest that deceiver, he would. The hour
was set next morning by eight o'clock ; and
they agreed that I was to go to the priest's

house, and the jailer with me, who said, before

we did go, " I thank you, Mr. Banks, for the

good sermon you have preached to us ; for

our minister never preached us such a one in

his time ; and I believe you are no such man
as he said you were."

Before the hour came the priest broke his

word ; for instead of staying to dispute with

me, he made it his business timely in the

morning to go to the sheriff', about two miles

ofl', to tell him what a numerous meeting the

jailer had suffered to be in the county jail,

above stairs, such an one as never was in the

county itself; and, said the priest, " I entreat

you, sir, either take some course in time, or

else I fear all the town of Wicklow will be

Quakers, and then there will be no abiding

for me." A sober man being present, made
it his business to come and tell me and the

jailer ; and that the sheriff said, if he had
known it, the utmost door of the house should
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have been shut against us all, and we kept

there till we had been delivered by due course

of law ; and also said to the priest, " If the

jailer, or any other, suffer the like again, come
and inform me and I shall take a course with

them." When the news came to the jailer,

who was a man of a pretty noble spirit,

" What," said he, " have I been a jailer eight

years, and know not what belongs to my
place 1 So that I have my prisoners when
there is occasion for them, I'll set my doors

open, and they shall go and come who will."

And accordingly he did so, while I was there,

which was but three days, he keeping a pub-

lic house. During the time I was there, as I

remember, except when I was in bed, I was
scarcely one hour without some people coming
to see me, and discourse with me about the

principles of religion ; so that I was sorry for

nothing, but that I had no longer time there,

the truth having prevailed so much upon the

people, and begotten true love in them to it in so

little time. Everlasting praises unto the Lord
alone, whose the work is, and by his own
power he is the.carrier on and manager of it.

In a little time, the jailer, with some others

of the town, who persuaded him to it, when
the priest had failed and broken his word,

so that his own people even hissed at him,

agreed to speak to the governor, to have me
brought before him, and told him they did be-

lieve I was an honest man, and they would
have him let me go out of prison. He bid the

jailer bring me up next morning to his cham-
ber, being the third-day, at eight of the clock,

and he would examine me, seeing the priest

had failed. Accordingly, with the two Friends

committed with me, I was brought before him;
and in great moderation the governor reasoned

with me for about an hour, about our manner
of meeting, and the worship of God, and what
we believed concerning Christ, and of honour
to men in authority; all which was cleared to

his satisfaction. He confessed to the truth of

what I spoke, and said he was satisfied with

the answers I had given him, and asked what
I would have him to do for me, being I was
the first of our people he ever had to do with,

he would willingly let me go, if he could be

clear and answer the law. I told him it was
my liberty I desired and prized ; and I believed

it was in his power to set me and my friends

at liberty. He said, he believed well concern-

ing me, and thought I was an honest man : so

if I would promise him to appear at the assize

or sessions, when there was occasion, or get

any to do it for me, that he knew, I should

have my liberty. I told him, I neither could

do it myself, nor desire another to do it for

me. " Well," said he, " if you will promise
me you will never come to keep any more

meetings at Wicklow, I will let you go." I

answered, " I cannot do that ; but if I do, if

thou hast power so to do, thou mayest put me
in prison again, and I believe 1 shall be as

willing to suffer then, as now." So he set us

all at liberty, and said to me, " God keep you
in the mind you are now in, for I think you
are in a good mind." So I took leave of him,

and said, " Governor, fare thee well ; and in

so saying, I truly desire thy welfare, both of

thy body and soul." We came down with the

jailer to his house, and I said to him, " Now
we have our liberty, we may take our leave

of thee." " Yes," said he, " and pay me my
fees." " Fees," said I, •' what is that?" " Oh,"
said he, " it seems you never have been pri-

soner before." " Yes," said I, " I have."

"And," said he, " did you never pay fees?"

I answered, " No." He replied, " Well, being

you are the first that ever I had in my custody

of your people, I will not keep you ; because

the governor is pleased to set you at liberty

;

but if any more of you come here, I will put

you in the dungeon, if you will not pay fees."

" Well," said I, " we must leave that to what
time will bring forth." So he gave us our

liberty, and we called for drink to give him,

he keeping ale to sell ; we also had some
victuals of his wife, and laid in his beds

;

for I saw our time was like to be so short,

that we made no provision for ourselves ; so,

in consideration of these things, when we
came away, each of us gave the jailer twelve

pence,, with which he seemed to be well

pleased. I went to Dublin again, where
Friends were glad to see me, and we were
refreshed together in the enjoyment of the

Lord's presence : and from thence we tra-

velled into the north, visiting Friends, where
the Lord hath a good people : from whence
I sent the following letter to my wife.

" Dear Wife,

"The truth of our God is exceedingly pre-

cious, and very desirable—blessed be his name
for evermore, who hath made us sensible of the

same, to the gladdening of our hearts. I feel

true unity with thee therein, and it is cause of

comfort to me in all my travels and exercises

for the Lord and his truth's sake, that thou

drawest with me in true subjection, and with a
willing mind under his yoke ; to the end that

his will may be done by us. Oh ! that we may
carefully keep here ; for then surely great

will be our reward, if we continue unto the

end : for gi-eat is and shall be the reward of

the faithful.

" Having been this day at a very large pre-

cious meeting, where many people besides

Friends were present, I have not time to write

what I would, and partly because of the haste

of the bearer; but in a worrl, I am well, and
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the Lord is with me ; and I am freely given

up, and made willing to follow him. Since I

came from Dublin, I have visited Friends'

meetings, and been into the Scot's country, as

it is called, where I had the company of three

Friends, but George Grigson hath been more
with me than any other Friend in the ministry.

After the next first-day's meeting, which is the

Province Meeting kept every six weeks near

Lurgan, I intend, if the Lord will, to go to-

wards Dublin again, and it may be three weeks

ere I get there. When I am clear of that city,

as the Lord makes way, I intend for Wicklow,
Wexford, Clonmell, Tallow, Youghall, and so

on to Cork and the West, where the Lord is

bringing forth a people, notwithstanding all

Sion's enemies and opposers. Truly may I

say, as being an eye-witness, the harvest is

very great in this nation. Oh ! that the Lord
would be pleased to fit and ''prepare and send

forth more labourers into it.

" rarewell, my dear wife, with my sweet babes.

" John Banks.
" Near Lurgan, in the North of Ireland,

the 21sl oi'the Fourth month, 1671."

In my return, after ten weeks, it came
upon me that I must go to Wicklow again ; and
when I came to Dubhn, there was a letter from
Wicklow, informing that the people desired

another meeting, and that the sergeant who
took me before the governor, was willing we
should meet in his house. The priest hearing

thereof, threatened him and he was afraid, so

that when I and Friends came there the man
durst not let us meet in his house. We got

another house, but it would not contain all that

came
;
yet there we met, and it was a blessed

heavenly peaceable meeting, without any dis-

turbance at all—praises unto the most high

God, who has all power in his own hand, and
thereby can do whatsoever seems good in his

eyes, notwithstanding the determination of
wicked and ungodly men. Not long after, so

soon as the priest had an opportunity, he be-

gan to prosecute and imprison Friends for

tithes and such like things, and got several

put in prison, who came to visit that place

;

but the truth prospered so much the more, and
a meeting of God's people was set up in that

town, and continueth.

From Dublin, before I went to Wicklow the

second time, I wrote the following letter to my
wife.

" In the nearness of that love which re-

maineth in my heart without change, I write

unto thee ; and my prayers are to the Lord
for thee, and all with thee ; that you may all

live in love, and in the fear of God ; so will

all go well, and be kept in good order, both

within and without.

" My dear heart, as the Lord has been
pleased to work a willingness in thee to give

up and part with me freely, for his name and
Gospel's sake, have thine eye to the recom-

pense of reward, even peace with him; and
treasure it up in thy bosom, that it may be

thy everlasting portion, when time here shall

be no more.
" The breathing of my soul is for thee, as

for myself, for he hath made us one : the Lord
preserve thee unto the end, in faithfulness to

do his will, that thou mayest be kept in true

unity and fellowship with his people, in keep-

ing to meetings on first-day and the week-
day. Neglect no opportunity that may make
for the good of thy soul, and then nothing for

the body will be wanting. Exercise thyself in

his law written in thy heart, that so thou

mayest feel the streams of his love in thy in-

ward part; let truth be the girdle of thy loins,

and faithful waiting in his light, thy dwelling;

that although we be far separated as to the

outward, we may be made witnesses more and
more of the joy of his salvation therein

;
par-

takers of that peace which the world can nei-

ther take nor give.

" Thou and my dear children are so near
and dear unto me, that many times the re-

membrance of you di'aws tears from me ; for

the further I am separated from you, the

nearer you are unto me in spirit ; and at this

time my heart is broken into tenderness, being

sensible, according to the exercise which at-

tends me, that the Lord will yet draw me
farther from you, who knows my heart, that

if I might to-morrow with clearness, return to

thee, oh, how gladly would I embrace it! But
truly, my dear, the Lord requires of me, and
I cannot forbear to give some hint thereof,

that after I am clear of this nation, I must go
for the West of England. From Cork, I in-

tend to take shipping for Minehead in Somer-
setshire, and so farther, as the Lord is pleased

to order me when I come into that nation.

Truly the harvest is great in most places; and
as the Lord hath been pleased to count me
worthy to be called, and sent forth into his

work and service, amongst his ministers and
messengers, though but one of the least of

many, I am freely given up to his blessed re-

quirings, to labour and travail what in me lies,

that in the end I may receive a penny.
" Therefore, my dear, as the Lord hath

counted me worthy to bear a public testimony

for him, in preaching the everlasting Gospel,

pray with me, that in faith and patience, and
with a heart undaunted, I may bear it faith-

fully unto the end, to the praise and glory of

him whose the work is, who is worthy for
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evermore. That when in this my intended

voyage and journey I have performed what

the Lord requires, I may return to thee with

true peace, in the joy of his salvation ; and

that we may hve and enjoy one another

while we live, as those who enjoy one another

in the Lord, where is the peaceable and quiet

habitation ; until which time, the Lord God
of life and glory keep and preserve thee, with

our little ones, myself, and all his faithful peo-

ple—who is a faithful keeper and preserver,

and withholds no good thing from his dear

children, who can be more to wife, than hus-

band, and to children, than father and mother;

who is alone worthy of praise, honour, and

glory, both now, and for evermore. Amen.
" I am thy dear husband, with love to thee still

renewed,
"John Banks.

"Dublin, the 14th of the

Fifth month, 1671."

In about two years after, the Lord required

of me to go and visit Ireland again ; and

coming to Wicklow, I went to the jailer's, to

see Friends in prison, and to have a meeting

in the town. When the jailer saw me, he

said, " Oh, Mr. Banks (as he called me,) are

you come again 1 1 think you need not have

come any more
;
you did your business the

last time you were here, for I think all the

town of Wicklow will be Quakers."

"But notwithstanding what is done," I said,

" it is my business to come to see how the

Lord's work prospers; for the work is his, we
are no more than instruments in his hand,

which he is pleased to make use of; and more
than that, thou hast got many of my friends

in prison, and I must needs visit them."

The next time I came to visit this nation, I

came to this place again, which was in about

two years more, and the priest of Wicklow
was dead, the governor gone for England, and
no soldiers there, truth still prospering, and
Friends' meeting settled and established by the

power of God in peace and quiet, and Friends

well preserved in and through their suffer-

ings. This makes me say there is none like

unto the true and living God, who has

wrought, and is working wonders in the

earth, and bringing strange and mighty acts

to pass. And when I had travelled through

most of the nation, visiting Friends and other

people, being in the north, in that part called

Scot's country, I came up to Antrim, with

eight Friends more, intending to have a meet-

ing at our friend James Greenwood's house.

When we came, there was a constable with

his staff, and a company of people with him

;

and he stood at the Friend's door, and said

he had an order from the lord Mazarine, that

we should not meet there. I bid him produce

his order, and we would give him an answer.

He holding out his staff", said that was his

order, and we should not meet there, meet
where we would. I answered, "Keep to thy

word ; we shall be content to meet in the King
street," being a market town, and Friends and
many people being come together, my mouth
being opened in a testimony for the Lord, and
in love to the souls of the people, in turning

their minds to the teachings of God's Spirit

in themselves.

The constable, who was a Presbyterian,

came with his staff, in a rage, to pull me out

of the meeting; and I said to him, "Art thou

not ashamed to manifest thyself a liar before

so many people? Didst thou not say we
should meet where we would, except in our
friend's house?" So he was smitten, and
could do no more himself, but went among
the people and got a butcher, a man picked

out for his purpose, to pull me away. And
he came in a most rigid manner, and took me
by one arm, and haled me down the street a

little way ; and there came a Friend out of

the meeting, and said to him, " Cease from

persecuting the innocent, lest the judgment
of God fall upon thee." Which did imme-
diately seize upon him, and his hands were
loosed from me, that he had no power to pull

me any further, but stood trembling by me (I

being declaring the truth still,) and he went
home and took his bed, and never got from
under the judgment till he died. In a little

time I saw it my place to be silent, and our

friend George Grigson said, " Oh, you people

of the town of Antrim ! is this the entertain-

ment which you give to strangers ? Some
in the days of old, by entertaining strangers

in true love, entertained angels unawares."

A glorious heavenly day it was for the Lord
and his blessed truth, in strengthening the

faith of his people, for his power and hea-

venly presence was livingly manifested in the

meeting, and many were convinced, and seve-

ral came to own and receive the truth in the

love of it.

In the time of our meeting, there was a sud-

den storm of wind and rain, the like of which,

for the time it continued, I have very seldom
or never seen, for the water with the dirt ran

in a stream amongst us, so that all or most
of us were wet to the skin. The storm of wind
and rain, was a figure of their raging perse-

cuting spirit ; and when it was over, the sun
broke forth, and shined very clear; a true

figure of the victory the Truth obtained,

through the power thereof.

This year, going to London, to the Yearly

meeting, I wrote the following letters to my
wife

:
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" My dear and loving Wife,
" Have faith in and through all thy exer-

cises, and know thy faith to stand in the

power of God, which gives victory over all

that is contrary to it. It is good and safe to

trust the Lord in every condition, who un-

doubtedly will provide things needful every

way, both for us and ours, as he sees we
stand in need, if we are freely given up to

do his will, and are content therewith. He
hath given us an understanding, blessed be

his name for ever, and in temporal things, as

well as spiritual, diligence must be used, with

a godly care and honest endeavours, with

what labour and pains the body is able to

answer ; which always was my concern,

when at home ,* but still in and through all,

to have a true regard to God in our hearts

;

this is the way to bring a blessing and in-

crease upon all our endeavours.
" By this, thou, with all thine, and Friends,

may know that I am well every way; I am
bowed in humility before the Lord for the

same. In company with my acceptable com-
panion, Thomas Langhorn, I came here the

last seventh-day night. John Burnyeat is now
with me ; things here are all quiet and well at

present, and meetings full and large.

" Farewell in the Lord.
" John Banks.

" London, the 11th of the Third
month, 1675."

" Dear Wife,
" In the feeling of the love of God, my

heart is truly open towards thee and thine,

with a true desire that thou and they may live

in the holy, pure fear of the Lord God, with

a true willingness in thy heart, freely to give

up whatsoever the Lord doth require, be it in

doing or suffering ; that so he may be rever-

enced, worshipped and served in all things,

with delight. And that upon no account,

wherein his truth and glory is concerned, we
may say, Why is it thus? For with him all

fulness dwells, and if he bless, none can curse;

blessed and praised be his holy name for ever-

more ! The way to bring a blessing upon us

and ours, is in all his blessed requirings freely

to give up to do his will, though it be ever so

much in the cross to ours ; for this brings the

blessing, peace, and lasting gain in all respects.

" For thy comfort I may tell thee, that since

the time I parted from thee, I have been made
so much a witness of the enjoyment of the

power and presence of God, among my bre-

thren, that I would not have missed it, for all

that can be mentioned to me in the world.

Oh, the in-breakings of the love and melt-

ing power of God, and the shining of his

glorious light amongst us, in this our Yearly

Meeting, where Friends in the ministry were,

from most parts through this nation ! How
were our hearts broken, and our souls com-
forted and consoled ! The Lord did certainly

evidence unto us, that our meetings, and
what we there offered to him, were ac-

ceptable and well pleasing before him. Oh,
the sweet harmony of life that was amongst
us ! the streains whereof flowed, and inany

living testimonies were borne, to the greatness

and sufficiency of the power of God that over-

shadowed us ! And oh, the subjection, bro-

therly tenderness, and godly care that were
amongst us one over another, that we might
speak one by one, as the Lord, by his Spirit,

moved and gave utterance! How near were we
to the Lord, and how dear one unto another,

in the unity and fellowship of his blessed holy
Spirit! What a blessed communion was there

held, and how richly was the table of the Lord
spread amongst us! What thanksgiving, praises,

honour and glory, were many inade to ascribe

unto him therefor! And there was a godly care

also for the prosperity of the truth, and spread-

ing abroad thereof, together with the estab-

lishing of Gospel order and discipline in the

churches of Christ.

" May I never forget this glorious, heavenly
appearance of our God amongst us, by his

power and life-giving presence; but that it may
be of lasting remembrance to me while I have
a being : for it hath not only been to me, but

to many brethren, a day of great joy and spir-

itual comfort, to the building of us up together

in the most holy faith. My dear, my heart is

overcome in the love of God, with a desire

that thou mayest feel the same to thy comfort,

with all thine. The Lord keep and preserve

you all, and all my dear friends thereaways,

to whom is my sincere love remembered. And
let all be encouraged to go on in the way of
truth and righteousness, though we may meet
with various trials and exercises ; for of a
certain truth the Lord is with us, and by his

power goes before us, as our king and cap-

tain, who pleads our cause, and fights our
battles for us, with all Sion's enemies and
opposers.

" Blessed and happy are all they who bear

a faithful testimony for him, while they have
a day and time so to do.

" Thy faithful husband,

"John Banks.
" London, 29th of Third

month, 1675."

" Dear Wife,
" By this thou mayest understand that I am

well in all respects, blessed be the Lord my
God for ever, who by his power hath pre-

.served me. I am now clear of this city and
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country, having faithfully discharged my duty

in what the Lord my God hath required of

me, and to-morrow intend to set my face to-

wards home. I have passed thi'ough a trou-

blesome country, by wicked informers and

other officers ; but the Lord hath so ordered

it in his wisdom, that no Friend has suffered

two-pence upon my account, at any meeting

in all my journey ; though the Lord knows I

never held my peace for fear of suffering, but

did as he ordered me, whether to speak more
or less, or to be silent. Bless thou the Lord,

O! my soul, in so ordering and preserving me
in this and many other great exercises and
tribulations, both in body and spirit, among
these wicked informers, where Friends have
suffered much, by what they call the Conven-

ticle Act. I had seventeen meetings among
them. So having not much more in my mind
to write, I bid thee farewell in the Lord Jesus

Christ,
" And remain thy husband in that which chang'-

eth not, J. B.
" Bristol, 30th of the Sixth

month, 1676."

In the year 1676, I went into Ireland again;

from whence I wrote the following letters to

my wife, giving some account of my travels.

" My dear,

" My love in the strength of God's power
reacheth unto thee, and in that I dearly salute

thee and all thine ; and my prayers are put

up unto him for thee, with all thine. The
Lord encourage thee by the continuance of

his love in faithfulness to follow and obey him

;

that so the sense of his love in thy heart, may
constrain thee to meet often among his people;

and with all diligence to wait upon the Lord
in true silence, to feel refreshment from his

presence; that so in the life which is pure and
precious, thou mayest more and more increase,

that as the blessing of the Lord is unto the

seed of the righteous, so thou mayest feel it to

be upon thee and thine.

" In this living exercise the Lord preserve

thee, low in his fear, that in all godliness of

life and conversation thou mayest be a good
example to thy family, and with godly care

mayest train up thy children, now when they

are young, as becomes the truth. When they

do amiss, correct them according to the fault,

in the fear of the Lord, laying aside and keep-

ing down all passion and heat of spirit ; that

they may be a comfort to us in our time, and
that we may be found clear in discharging our
duty concerning them, before the Lord and
all people; that if they live to the age of men
and women, and have children, they may
have cause to remember our godly care con-

cerning them, and tell of it in like counsel

unto their children, and so from one genera-

tion to another.
" Let not a foolish pity or foolish fondness

tie our hands from correction, when there is

need of it, as too many do, for this has more
regard to the body than the soul ; though
surely that which hurts the soul, must needs
injure the body also. Let us not be too care-

ful for their bodies, or for portions or worldly
preferment, but using honest endeavours, leave

the issue to the Lord, who I fully believe will

provide what shall be sufficient for them ; as

we are chiefly concerned for the good of their

souls, and there leave it. Let every one of
them as they grow up, and have ability of body
and a capacity accordingly, be employed with

all diligence in some work or business, that

so they may be helpful unto thee, and become
serviceable in the creation. This I could not
pass with clearness, being ofien under a
weighty exercise to have our children trained

up in the fear of the Lord ; that they may be

preserved in the way thereof, that none oi

them might wander or go astray into the broad
way of the world, either for husbands or wives,

though ever so rich ; nor anything else this

world can afford, as I see too many do, to the

grief of my soul.

" By this thou with thine and Friends may
know that I am well, together with my com-
panion John Watson, whose company and ser-

vice is very acceptable to me and God's peo-

ple ; and our travels and exercises are made
very comfortable unto us, because of the pre-

sence of the Lord that doth go along with us

;

and many precious and heavenly meetings we
have had in many places of this nation, both
among Friends and other people, who are very-

open to receive the truth, as also in this city,

where many are inquiring the way to Sion,

with their faces thitherward. Because of
this the devil is stirred up in great wrath,
and the heathen rage, and the wicked imagine
vain things against the Lord and his anointed,

and come rushing into the meetings in great

disorder, like so many wild beasts out of^ the

forest, especially the collegians ; but the Lord,
by his power, is pleased so to tame them, that

they are put to silence, and made to be quiet.

Oh ! how powerfully and effectually hath the

Lord our God appeared among us, in this our
Half-year's Meeting, which began last fourth-

day, and kept twice every day to the week's
end ; also two yesterday, and the women's
meeting this day. The men's meeting will be
held to-morrow, and their week-meeting on
fifth-day.

" After the next first-day we intend for

Mount-Melick, and so towards the north, being

clear of this nation, through diligence and
hard travel. The Lord, by his power, hath
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mightily appeared amongst us in olu* meet-

ings, uniting our hearts together and prosper-

ing his work ; the praise of it for ever belongs

unto him. For what he has already done,

my soul praise thou the Lord.
" Oh ! that Friends might live in love and

unity together, that as the Lord hath been

good in preserving a remnant alive to himself

unto this day, they may continue so unto the

end; and whatsoever would arise among them

that in anywise tends to break their heavenly

unity and brotherly fellowship, and sows dis-

sention in the churches of Christ, may be nip-

ped in the bud ; for if it grow, the effects of it

will be bad, and do great hurt among the

plantation of God. The Lord keep and pre-

serve all watchful, that the envier of our hap-

piness and truth's prosperity may be kept out

and prevented.
" It still remains with me to go out of the

north of this nation into Scotland, because of

which, I have travelled very hard. When we
came here first, we staid but one week, and

took our journey through the counties of

Wicklow, Wexford, Clonmell, Tallow, Youg-
hall, and so to Cork, and into the west, and

back by Cork again, and so by Charleville

and Mallow, down to Limerick, from whence
Friends came with us to this Half-year's Meet-

ing. We travelled very hard three hundred

and sixty miles to get to it, in which time we
had good service for the Lord in many blessed

heavenly meetings. With the remembrance
of my love to thee, and my dear children, and
Friends, not forgetting my duty to my father,

I conclude, and remain
" Thy ever loving husband,

"J. B.
" Dublin in Ireland, 13th of the

JNinth month, 1676."

" Dear Wife,
" In that love which many waters cannot

quench, neither floods drown, I write to thee,

and have thee daily in my remembrance, to-

gether with our dear and tender children, who
are always near and dear to my heart, and I

hope ever will be unto the end of time, how-
ever the Lord may be pleased to dispose of me.

" We intend to go fi'om this sea-port town,

in order for Portpatrick in Scotland.
" We are both well every way; praised and

magnified be the worthy name of the Lord our
God for evermore.

" To the Lord and the word of his patience

I commit and commend thee, that in him thou

mayest bo preserved, with all thine, unto the

end, in all faithfulness, to receive the crown
of life, and of immortal glory.

*' Farewell, my dear heart.

"J. B.
" Donaghadeo in Ireland, the 22nd day

ol the Tenth month, 1676."

When my friend John Watson and I had
travelled through the nation of Ireland, visit-

ing Friends therein, and been much comforted

and refreshed together with them, a concerri

came upon us to visit Friends in Scotland ; and
we sailed in a half-decked boat from Donagh-
adee in Ireland, and landed at Portpatrick in

Scotland. From Portpatrick we travelled se-.

venty miles in cold, frost, and snow, in the

tenth month, before we came among Friends,

which was at Douglas. The evening before

we came there, night came on while we were
upon a mountain, where no way was to be
seen, for there was so much snow and ice that

we could not ride ; and being much wearied
with going on foot and leading our horses, we
lost our way. But at last Providence so or-

dered it, that we found a house, and two men
came forth and willingly set us into our way

;

so that we got to a Friend's house, late at

night, at Douglas, whose name was William
Michaell, and had a meeting there next day.

Though there were but few Friends belonging

to that place, we were sweetly refreshed and
comforted together, in the enjoyment of the

Lord's presence, whereby it is evident that with

him there is no respect of persons, time, place,

or number.
From Douglas we travelled to Hamilton,

and so to Drumboy, Badcow, Lithgow, and
Edinburgh, where we visited Friends and other

people, and had good service for the Lord

;

then to Prestonpans, Leith, and Edinburgh
again, where we had two heavenly meetings,

though there were some wild scoffing people

among them, yet the Lord's power chained

them down. From thence to Kelso, Onter,

Whittingem, Thrambleton, and so to Morpeth,
and Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; and thence home-
ward into Cumberland. The Lord was effect-

ually with us in our travels and exercises, and
we were sweetly preserved together in true

love and unity, in our service for the Lord.

About this tiiTie a pain struck into my shoul-

der and gradually fell down into my arm and
hand, so that I was wholly deprived of the

use of it ; the pain increased both day and
night. For three months I could neither put

my clothes on nor off, and my arm and hand
began to wither, so that I applied to some phy-
sicians, but could get no cure by any of them.
At last, as I was asleep upon my bed, in the

night time, I saw in a vision, that I was with

dear George Fox, and I thought I said to him,

George, my faith is such, that if thou seest

thy way to lay thy hand upon my shoulder,

my arm and hand shall be whole throughout.

This remained with me two days and nights,

that the thing was a true vision, and that I

must go to George Fox, until at last, through

much exercise of mind, as a great trial of my
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faith, I was made willing to go to him, he be-

ing then at Swarthmore in Lancashire, when
there was a meeting of Friends on the first

day of the week. Some time after the meet-
ing, I called him aside into the hall, and gave
him a relation of my dream, showing him my
arm and hand ; and in a little time, we walking
together silently, he turned about and looked

upon me, and lifting up his hand, laid it upon
my shoulder, saying, " The Lord strengthen
thee both within and without." I went to

Thomas Lower's, of Marsh Grange, that night
;

and when I was set down to supper, imme-
diately before I was aware, my hand was
lifted up to do its office, which it could not do
for long before. This struck me with great

admiration, and my heart was broken into

tenderness before the Lord ; and the next day
I went home, with my hand and arm restored

to its former use and strength, without any
pain. The next time that George Fox and 1

met, he said, "John, thou mended ;" I answer-
ed, " Yes, very well in a little time."

" Well," said he, " give God the glory;" to

whom I was and still am bound in duty so to

do, for that and all other his mercies and fa-

vours. He hath all power in his own hand,
and can thereby bring to pass whatsoever
seems good in his eyes ; who, by the same,
prepares instruments and makes use of them
as pleaseth him, who is alone worthy of all

praise, honour, and glory, both now, and for

evermore. Amen

!

In the year 1678, as I was travelling in

the West of England, in Somersetshire, one
evening I had a meeting at our friend William
Thomas's house at DuUverton, into which
meeting came an informer, and some others

with him, and took several Friends' names.
He was also wicked and abusive, both to me
and Friends ; and being engaged In testimony
for the Lord, I stopped, and said, " Friends
and people, mark and take notice of the end
of that wicked man ;" for it was clearly mani-
fested to me that he would make a bad end.

Some time after a Friend wrote to me, that he
killed his wife, and was hanged for it at

Ilchester. The Friend W. T., was fined by
the information of this wicked informer ; but

he swore against one who was not at the

meeting, and so his wicked intention came to

nought.

Some time after my return home, the Lord
laid a necessity upon me to go forth wiih a

testimony against that spirit of separation

which had sown discord, and made division

in the churches of Christ, casting stumbling-
blocks in the way of the weak, making the

cross of Christ of none effect through a false

liberty, and setting up separate meetings.
But before I went, I was moved of the Lord
Vol. IL—No. 1.

to give forth a paper to go before me ; and I

caused copies to be taken, and sent to those
places where this spirit had got the most en-
trance. It was read in divers men's meet-
ings, and those who were of that spirit which
the paper testified against were enraged and
cried out at some places. He means us. A
copy of which paper follows

:

"A true and faithful Testimony for the living God,

and the all-sufRciency and unchangeableness of

his power and spirit ; against the devil and his

dark power and spirit, by which he rules in the

hearts of the children of disobedience, with all

his cunning and subtilty in his instruments.

Also a few words of counsel and advice to

Friends everywhere, to keep to their first love,

and to meet often together in the name of the

Lord.

" The Lord our God, even the true and
living God, hath promised that he will never
break his covenant with his people, nor alter

the word that is gone out of his mouth. This
covenant which he hath made with, and re-

newed unto his people, is an everlasting cove-

nant of life and peace, even the sure mercies
of David, of which he daily makes those wit-

nesses, who break not covenant with him, but

retain their first love and zeal for his name
and truth. His name is above every name,
his truth is as precious as in the beginning,

and his glory shines over all in this day :

endless praises unto him ! He hath gathered

many into this unchangeable covenant, and
made them nigh unto himself, who are his

true-born sons and daughters ; children of the

promise, quickened and raised up from a state

of death, to serve him in newness of life. The
work is his own, and the praise and glory be-

longs unto him for ever.

" Herein are the sure mercies known, the

durable riches, and the living substance fed

upon. He nourished us by the virtue of his

word of life, when we were young and tender,

which made us grow up before him in stature

and in strength, with our hearts filled with

love to him, our Father, and in love and unity

one with another. All our life long, to this

day, hath he been ready to hand forth a suit-

able supply to our conditions, as we in faith-

fulness waited upon him. His word is made
good and his promise fulfilled, ' I will never

leave thee, nor foi'sake thee,' worm Jacob, who
art little and low in thine own eyes, that dwell-

est in the low valley, abiding in thy tent, and
dost not hunt abroad upon the mountains of

imagination. The promise is yea, and amen,

for ever, to the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob. The blessing that makes rich is ob-

tained and partaken of, in the seed and cove-
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nant of life, Christ Jesus. I will give thee for

a covenant unto the people, and for a light

unto the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my
salvation unto the ends of the earth. This is

he whom God hath given unto us, and we
have believed on, and received him, so that he

is become our light, life, and everlasting salva-

tion ; the high priest of our profession ; our

redeemer and restorer; our captain, king, and

law-giver; our everlasting shepherd ; who by

his mighty power hath brought us unto his

fold of rest, where true peace is ; magnified

be his name for ever.

" Dear Friends everywhere, whom God
hath quickened, and raised from death to life,

by the effectual working of his power, be ye

all stirred up in a holy zeal and true tender-

ness, to consider what manner of persons you

ought to be ; being mindful what the Lord
hath done for you, ever since you were a peo-

ple ; whom he hath made to be his people, who
were not his people—I say, let your conside-

ration be serious in this matter, that so every

one of you, in this day of his power, may
bear a faithful testimony for the living God,

and the sufficiency of his power and holy

Spirit, against the old enemy and adversary

the devil, and his dark power and spirit. For
truly, good is the Lord, and faithful in all his

promises to them who wait upon him, as

you yourselves are witnesses. Although our

travels in times past, were under great exer-

cise and deep affliction, with weeping and
mourning, with our hands upon our loins; and

although many have been our trials both within

and without, the Lord, by the all-sufficiency

of his power, hath wrought our deliverance,

as we relied upon the same, so that sorrow

and sighing are fled away, and everlasting joy

is sprung up ;
yea, endless joy is known here,

endless comfort and satisfaction ; where we
can praise the Lord together in the beauty of

holiness, being arrayed with the clothing of

his spirit, which makes us all comely before

God, even the Spirit of Truth, the Comforter.

Our unity and fellowship stands in the spirit

and in the truth, that comes from the God of

truth, who is light, and in him is no darkness
at all ; in which, as we live and dwell, we
have unity one with another, and all the

powers of hell and death are not able to break

us asunder, nor an unclean spirit to hurt us ;

for we have salvation for walls and bulwarks,

and there is no destroying in all God's holy
mountain. For the destroying, wasting, and
dividing spirit, and cunning deceit, is upon
Esau's mountain and in Cain's field, out from
the life and power, the true light and fear of
the living God ; who is a God of order, and
preserves all his children and people, in a

comely order, living a godly life and holy

conversation in all their undertakings ; to the

end that they may honour and glorify him in

their day, by bringing forth much fruit, faith-

fully waiting upon, and worshipping and serv-

ing him.
" Oh ! the love of our God unto us ; the

great care and tenderness he hath had over

us, ever since we were a people, that we
might be faithful labourers in his vineyard.

Did he call us to be idle? Surely nay. Did
he give a gift unto male and female, that we
should hide it in the earth, and not improve it

to his glory ? Oh ! nay. Hath he done so

much for us, that we should always be as

children, and neither speak nor act as men ?

Surely nay ; but that we should grow up in

stature and strength before him, as perfect

men and women in Christ Jesus our holy
head, that we might all work together, as a
body fitly framed in holy order, in his heavenly
power and spirit, which leads into purity and
holiness, love and true unit)^, which stand in

the spirit, where no rent is, and where no
strife nor separation can enter.

" Through the blessed working of his all-

sufficient power, the Lord in his love brought

us together and made us a people, and hath

preserved us so, to his praise and our eternal

comfort. And it is the work of the devil, by
his evil power and dark spirit, and wicked in-

struments actuated thereby, to divide and
scatter us asunder. But my testimony for God,
to you my friends, which still lives in my
heart, is to the all-sufficiency of his power.

Keep close to that which fii'st gathered you
near to the Lord and one unto another, who
hath placed his name amongst you ; and then

not all the powers of hell and death, or any
unclean spirit, shall be able to separate, or

hurt, or break you asunder, for the power of

God is your foundation. Settle upon this, for

it stands sure, and is of God's own laying ; be

ye as weighty stones of his building, and then

you cannot be moved by all the strength of

man's reasoning, nor by all the cunning of the

fallen wisdom of satan ; but as your dwelling

is in the pure light, and as you retain the feel-

ing sense of the Divine life, and keep close to

the power, you will be enabled to say, The
Lord our God is the true and living God, and

besides him there is not another ; and there-

fore we will trust in him and rely upon his

power and holy Spirit, which is all-sufficient

for ever.

" And now, dear Friends, although the

devil, the old liar, be at work in this day, in

a great mystery, even the mystery of iniquity,

by his evil power and rending spirit, heed him
not, nor his instruments, for the power of God
is over him and them all, yea, over all that is

contrary unto it. For he that was the first,
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will be the last, who said, I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end ; and he

will tread down satan shortly, and all his

agents of mischief. He has promised to bruise

the serpent's head, which daily is fulfilling by
the dominion of his power and holy Spirit,

over hell, death, and the grave, and every

foul, unclean, quibbling spirit ; for these are

appointed for the fire of wrath and judgment,
whose end is to kill and destroy, and make
rents and breaches among God's people, where
it gets an entrance, of which I warn Friends

to beware. It is one of the devil's last shifts,

to appear in the name of light, and ancient

power and truth as it was in the beginning
;

a transformation to cover his dark power and
spirit, which creeps cunningly in the dark, to

deceive the simple.

" But he will not now be called the devil,

he will be called God ; he will not be called

an adversary, but he will be called a friend,

by those who are his subjects, though under
another pretence : for if any call him other-

wise, then he rageth in his instruments ; but

we must tell him plainly, he is the old liar, the

same that deceived Adam and Eve, and the

greatest enemy and adversary the Lord, his

truth, and people have at this day ; and they

who take part with this evil spirit, and suffer

it to rule in their hearts, so that by its strength

they become open opposers, these are also

great enemies to the Lord, his truth, and peo-

ple ,* but no weapon formed against them shall

prosper.
" But endless glory to the true and living

God ! this subtle serpent with all his wiles,

cunning and subtlety, in the pure light is seen

and discovered in all his wicked works and
workers, and cunning contrivances : and that

power is risen in the hearts of all who keep
faithful and close to it, which will tread him
down, and preserve in the pure unity and
Gospel-fellowship which stand in the Spirit

and in the Truth. But this wicked spirit hath

no share in it, that would make breaches and
rents, and let in the wild beasts of the field to

devour God's heritage, and so scatter abroad
the sheep of his pasture, and drive them back
again into spiritual Sodom and Egypt, where
the Lord of life and glory is crucified and
slain, and made merry over. This spirit is

not of the Father but of the world, and will

lead into looseness, lightness, and false liberty,

where it gets an entrance. This subtle spirit

hath induced too many, through its cunning
craftiness, to slight men and women's meet-

ings, and the power of God by which they
were set up, and are more and more estab-

lished, which would bind this separating, di-

viding spirit, so that it cannot abide it, to wit,

the power and authority of the men's and wo-

men's meetings, and the holy order therein

practised, and the good effects thereby brought
forth ; which tend to set up truth and righte-

ousness, and sweep out all deceit, hypocrisy,

uncleanness, and false liberty, that the house
may be made clean throughout, and a godly
care held that it be kept so. This disquiets

that wicked spirit, and it rages in some of its

instruments, though it appears in others more
subtilly, being not content with the liberty the

truth allows, and with the order it hath set up,

there being not room enough for their wills

and sensual wisdom.
" The Lord in his love, and by his light,

hath clearly given me to see its way, that it

leads to the chambers of death and of hell,

and he hath delivered my soul from its snare,

who once was in danger to be taken by it,

when men's and women's meetings were first

set up, by entering into reasoning with it; and
this is the way it gathei's strength, and draws
a veil over the mind of the simple.

" Wherefore rejoice thou, O my soul, and
praise the Lord with all his ransomed ones,

because he, by his glorious power, is treading

down satan, and the redeemed of the Most
High shall rejoice, and sing praises unto him
who sits upon the throne, and unto the Lamb
for evermore.

" And let none say. Who is able to make
war with the beast, and the number of his

name, but live by faith ; and let your faith

stand in the sufficiency of God's power, as

those who in the victory and dominion of it

can say. Who is able to make war with the

Lamb and his followers, for the Lamb must
have the victory, and the crown shall be set

upon the heads of all those who continue unto
the end ; the weapons of whose warfare are

not carnal but spiritual, and mighty through
God, to whom be the glory and honour for ever.

"Dear Friends everywhere, to whose hands
this may come, give ear to the advice of your
brother ; as the Lord hath done for my soul,

every one beware and take heed of touching,

tasting, or handling this spirit, or entering

into reasoning with it, lest thereby you be
overcome. I say as one who have a necessity

upon me to warn you in the name of the

Lord ; take heed and beware of the spirit,

that bringeth forth these evil fruits, and works
such bad effects, though under a fair pretence,

lest you be betrayed and beguiled thereby, as

the serpent beguiled Eve ; but keep your zeal,

retain your integrity and first love for the

Lord, his truth and people. Beware and take

heed of giving way to that mind which would
cause you to forsake the assembling of your-

selves together amongst God's people, or to

slight or make a light matter of men's and wo-
men's meetings ; but be faithful, careful, and
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diligent in keeping all your meetings in the

name and power of God, first-day and week-
day, and men's and women's meetings ; and
cry not. My business, my business, my work
and my trade, when you should go and wait

upon and worship, or do any service for the

Lord; but mind the Lord's work and business,

and live by faith, and you will have time

enough to do your own ; lest your love be so

much to perishing things, that you be not

found worthy of Christ Jesus; to whom let

every soul be subject in all things, who is

worthy of glory and honour for ever. Amen.
" John Banks.

"Moovgaie, in Cumbei-land, ilie 16ih
day of itie Sevenili raoni,b, 1678,"

And according to what the Lord required of

me herein, I was wrought into a willingness io

go forth into several counlies in this nation, to

bear my testimony against this spirit, and such
as were actuated by it. I went with fear and
trembling, yet the Lord fui'nished me v.iih

power sufncient, to perform what he required

of me, though my exercises were great, both

in body and spirit. Whilst at the Yearly
Meeting at London I wrote the following let-

ter to my wiie :

" Dear Wife,
" Thou ai't truly so unto me, as near as

bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh ; this

is the Lord's own doing ; we are forever en-

gaged to return the praise and glory unto
him, who hath blessed us and our offspring,

who grow up as tender plants before him,
which makes my heart and soul tender, to

consider the great love and favour of God
to us herein. My love is with thee and thine,

and my life in the truth reacheth unto you,
though I be thus separated from you ; and the

supplication of my soul is to the Lord for you,
that your faith and patience may increase

more and more, that in hope you may be con-
firmed against all the reasonings of the enemy,
and may for ever trust in the Lord and the

sufficiency of his power, which thou knowest,
my dear, hath never failed us, nor ever will,

as we continue unto the end, in the faith of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

" And as the Lord hath been pleased to

work thee into a true willingness to give me
up into his service, expect me not again before

I have performed it ; for the will of the Lord
cannot be done, but in the cross to ours. I

have great cause to magnify the name of the

Lord for ever, who hath not only called me
into his work and service, but is pleased to

furnish me with wisdom and ability every way
to perform what he requires, according to my
measure. Let us then praise the Lord, be-

cause his work prospers both in city and

country. The Lord be with thee and thine, and

comfort and refresh thy soul in the assemblies

of his people ; with whom meet as often as

thou canst, first-day and week-day, with the

rest of the family, for thou knowest it was al-

v/ays my care when present ; wherefore I did

rise early, and sit up late, and worked and

laboured with all diligence, that the same
might be effected according- to the desii'e of

my heart; and that through diligence in law-

ful business, with the blessing of the Lord, I

might also provide for and maintain thee with

the children, in decent and comely order, ac-

cording to truth and my ability.

" And as this was my care and concern

when present, I can do no less than put thee

in mind of those things though absent; not

being unmindful of thy affairs and concerns

as to the outward, in which I still sympa-
thize with thee. This I hope the Lord as he

has done, through failh and patience, and
using diligence, will make easy unto thee; for

we have no cause to look back and say. The
Lord has been wanting. But on the other

hand, he hath withheld nothing from us, that

he has seen we stood in need of, as therewith

we have been content; endless glory unto him
who lives for ever I

" As to our Yearly Meeting ; Oh ! how did

the Lord's power overshadow us, and his pure

love and ll[e run as a stream amongst us, with

the pouring forth of his Spirit upon us in a

plentiful manner ; in subjection to whose holy

Spirit, we were made willing to speak and de-

clare, one by one, of the great work of God ;

connrming and establishing one another there-

in, in all faithfulness. And this was in such
subjection, and holy order, very many bre-

thren being present, that my heart breaks into

tenderness when I think of it ; yea, such was
the glorious appearance of God amongst us in

our meetings, both of men and women, that

the contrary spirit was never once able to lift

up its head, for the power of God was over

all ; so that we were made to joy and rejoice

before him, in returning praise, honour and
glory unto him, who is worthy for ever; who
is carrying on his own work in order to per-

fect it, and none can let nor hinder, though
they may oppose.

" Notwithstanding the great noise of wars,

all the meetings I have been in here were
full, peaceable, and quiet; even so full that

not many houses could contain them, though
it is supposed some will hold between two and
three thousand. Here is encouragement for

all the Lord's people to go on their way re-

joicing, for the Lord our God is with us ; and
in faith and patience to say. Come what may
come, thy will O God, be done ! for all things
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work together for good to them that love Thee
unto the end ; unto which the Loi*d preserve

us all : Amen !

" I intend, if the Lord will, to go from

hence to-morrow, and travel towards Bristol,

and it may be one month ere I come there.

I travelled hard to come here one week before

the Yearly Meeting, which tended to clear me
the sooner of this city.

" And now, my dear Children,
" Mind the fear of the Lord, every one of

you, who can see a difference between good
and evil ; and be careful to do that which is

good ; so shall you be preserved out of that

which is evil. Be sober and quiet, and take

heed to every word your mother saith, as

though I were there and spoke it, for she tells

you for your good, what she would have you
to do.

" Be mindful to read as often in your books
as you have opportunities, together with the

Holy Scriptures, which is the book of books.

"And you my servants, James and Mary,
my love is to you, with a great desire and
care in my heart, that you may dwell together

in love and unity in the fear of God ; and
walk as becomes the truth, which the Lord in

his love hath given you a knowledge of, in

which I truly desire your growth and increase,

as if you were my children ; then all things

will be well.

" Farewell my dear wife, children, and servants.

*' John Banks.
"London, the 16ih of iiie Fourth

monih, 1679"

From thence I proceeded in my journey
westward ; but my greatest exercise was in

Westmoreland, and at Hartford, as' I came up
to London, and afterward at Reading, Wy-
combe, Charlcote, Bristol, and through Wilt-

shire, where I had fifteen meetings in three

weeks, at all which meetings there were many
of these unruly separate-spirited people, though
none of them had power to oppose me ; yet

after most meetings would be greatly enraged
against me behind my back, and threaten

what they would do at the next meeting, but

never had power to open a mouth in meeting
to oppose ; for it pleased the Lord to be with
me in a wonderful manner ; to his praise and
glory I speak it with reverence and humility

before him ; for my testimony was as a flame
of fire among briars and thorns, as many of
God's people could witness.

My companion, Christopher Story, was a

help and comfort to me, though little con-
cerned in that exercise

; yet he greatly sym-
pathized with me in spirit, and had a good

service to Friends, and continues a solid

weighty man in the work of the ministry, both

at home and abroad.

Oh ! great was the exercise I travailed under
many times, both in body and spirit ; for the

weight and wickedness of the separate spirit

bore hard upon me, but the Lord's power
chained and limited it. I had little benefit

either of meat or sleep, especially in Wiltshire

;

for they who were of it followed me from
meeting to meeting.

The following letter I wrote to my daugh-
ter, after she was placed at service in London,
in the year 1682.

" Sarah Banks, my eldest daughter,

"Thou hast been near and dear to me ever
since the day thou wast born, with a godly
care as a tender father, that thou mightest be
nourished up in thy young and tender years
for thy preservation ; with many desires in

my heart to Almighty God, that as thou grew-
est in years, he would be pleased to make thee

sensible and give thee an understanding of
those things which make for thy everlasting

peace, and the salvation of thy soul in the

kingdom of glory, when time here shall be
no more.

" And now, dear child, the Lord having
thus far answered my desires, and enabled me
to perform my care towards thee ; I have a
further concern upon my mind for the good of
thy soul ; which as thou art truly mindful of
will tend to thy good, and will never hinder
thee of anything that is really needful for thee,

"First of all I would put thee in mind, that

God, according to his Divine Wisdom and
Providence, gave thee life and breath, which
thou oughtest to prize and value as mercies,
amongst many more thou hast received from
him ; and thou art also come to an under^
standing in some degree, how to behave thy-

self as a child of God, by the light and grace
of our Lord .Jesus Christ, which he hath placed
in the secret of thy heart, for a teacher to

thee in all things. My concern now is to stir

thee up unto this by way of remembrance ; to

be faithful and obedient to its requirings,

whether more or less.

" This light and grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, teacheth thee thy duty towards God,
to thy parents, and to all men and women. It

first teaches thee, to fear and love God, and
to wait upon, worship, and serve him with
all thy mind and strength, that he alone by
his Spirit, manifested in and through Jesus
Christ, may be thy chiefest love and delight.

It will teach thee as thou art watchful, to deny
all ungodliness and worldly lusts, to take plea-

sure and delight in meeting with God's people,

to worship him in spirit and truth ; so that
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thou mayest come more and more to have

unity and fellowship with his faithful children,

according to thy measure.
" This pure light of the Son of God, teaches

thee to be lowly minded, sober and watchful

over thy words, carriage, and behaviour, in

thy life and conversation, and to choose such

for thy companions; and not those, who though

they profess the truth, are light, wanton, and

high-minded, and follow the fashions of the

world ; and tattling, and tale-bearing, and

meddling with other men's and women's mat-

ters which do not concern them. Be sure

thou be found only in what concerns thee, and
well becomes thy place, being a servant.

" This is the way to grow in grace and

saving knowledge, and to have the comely
adorning, which is the ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit, which in the sight of God is

of great price; and is better than costly attire.

This is the way to be beloved of God, and his

people, to grow up a good woman, and to

make a blessed and happy end. This blessed

way and course of life, my soul desires for

thee, my dear child, that thou mayest carefully

live and keep in it, to the end of thy days.

Amen.
" The light of Jesus Christ, which thus

teaches thee thy duty towards God, will also

leach thee thy duty towards all men, women,
servants, and children ; especially now in thy

place where thou art a servant. It will teach

thee to be faithful, willing, and obedient to thy

master and mistress, in all things which are

meet and convenient; to be careful that no-

thing waste under thy hand, which is com-
mitted to thy trust, nor otherwise ; and to

watch with an eye for good over all in the

family. If anything else appear, tell it not

abroad to any whereby it may cause dissen-

sion ; but first tell the party in love, for so

wouldest thou be dealt with. This is accord-

ing to the righteous law of God, which is

light, that teaches to do unto all as we would

be done unto ; and when anything happens
amiss with thyself, and thou art spoken to and

reproved for it, as Paul's counsel to Timothy
concerning servants was, I exhort thee in ten-

derness, murmur not, nor answer again, ex-

cept it be to say it shall be amended.
" My dear child, the desire of my heart is

unto Almighty God, that this my counsel and
advice may be made effectual unto thee ; and
that in the serious consideration thereof, with

honest desires raised in thee to perform and
answer the same, thy heart may be truly

broken and tendered before the Lord, and so

kept in all lowliness and humility before him,

unto the end of thy days. Amen.
" So prayeth thy tender and affectionate father,

"John Banks."

This year I went to Ireland again, from
whence I wrote the following letter to my
wife

:

" Dear Wife,
" In that which openeth my heart to the

Lord, and maketh me truly tender before him,

am I at this time enlarged in tenderness to-

wards thee, with our dear children and ser-

vants, desiring to the Lord, that by the same
power thy heart may be kept open in tender-

ness before him, that thou mayest increase

more and more ; that so we may have a sense

one of the other, of our growing up together

by the living virtue that springs out of the

root which bears us ; for as our habitation

and dwelling is here, though our work and
service be not one, because of the diversity of
the gifts given us, yet we grow up together as

do all the faithful in Christ Jesus.

" The Lord preserve thee in his fear, and
guide thee in his wisdom, that thou mayest be

a good example before thy children and ser-

vants, being careful to train them up in the

same fear, to walk as becomes truth in all

things ; always having a tender regard over

them, chiefly for the good of their souls, as well

as their bodies ; for many opportunities in mer-
cy thou hast, wherein thou mayest do good unto

them, which I have not. So, my dear, be con-

cerned for their good as they grow up in un-

derstanding, for they are quick and appre-

hensive enough (as many children in this age
are), who can quickly see if they be indulged

in anything which they ought not to have

;

and if we thus indulge them, we lose our do-

minion and authority over them. Let our
care be to reach to and have the answer of
the witness of God in them, even the witness

of his gracious Spirit, which most of them
have a sense of, by which they know what
they should do, and what they should not

;

and as this comes up in them and is minded,
it will make good children of them : and much
lies in what examples we are before them.

" Wherefore I am still more and more con-

cerned in my mind how to behave myself to-

wards them, to the end I may be found clear

of my chai'ge and duty concerning them, es-

pecially for the good of their souls. The Lord
hath richly blessed us with them as manifold

mercies ; but still there remains a great care

and concern on our parts to be performed ; for

want of which, I clearly see that many children

who might bring honour to God, his truth,

and their parents are, on the contrary, a dis-

honour to all, though they may have great

possessions in the earth, and fulness, ease and
great preferment as it is called : but being lost

from the Truth, what serves it all for, though
many look too much at that, and neglect the
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weightier matters, which ought to be the gi'eat-

est part of their concern.
" And now, dear children, you may under-

stand our care and concern for you ; therefore

you that are come to this understanding, I ad-

monish you as a tender father, in the love of

God, that you would put on this good resolu-

tion, and say, How ought 1 to behave myself

in all things, both in word and deed, carriage

and behaviour, as an obedient child, both to

my dear father and mother, who have such a

care for my good and preservation every way;
and now especially to my mother, my father

being absent ? And in order that you may all

be such, now to her, and to me when I am
present, be ye all subject and condescending

one unto another; live in love, quietness, and
good-will one towards another ; and be sober-

minded in the fear of God, and keep out of all

company but such as is sober.

"And by no means be idle at any time, but

give yourselves to some good employment,
such as your body and understanding is able

to perform, with a willing and ready mind to

be assistant to your mother in her concerns,

and be careful to mind your books when you
have time for it. Read the holy Scriptures,

and Friends' books, and be diligent in your
course and order to keep to meetings, week-
day as well as first-day, that so the work of

your hands may be made more easy, sweet

and comfortable unto you ; that God over all,

for all his blessings and mercies, may have
the praise, honour and glory ; who is eternal-

ly worthy.
" Peter Fearon, who vv'as my servant seven

years, is now my acceptable companion in the

work of the Gospel.

"Mount Melick in Ireland, the 23d
of the Fourth month, 1682."

A relation of my imprisonment in the city of Car-

lisle in Cumberland, for six years and nine

months, because for conscience sake I could not

pay tithes demanded by George Fletcher, of

Hutton hall, in the aforesaid county ; a justice

of peace, so called, but a great persecutor of

God's people, by imprisonment and spoiling of

their goods; and at the time of my commit-

ment, all that he pretended was his due was
but eight shillings and six-pence, which show-

eth his hard-heartedness and oppression.

In the beginning of the second month of
the year 1684, I was committed to prison at

the suit of the said George Fletcher, impro-
priator, because for conscience sake I could

not but bear my testimony against that great

oppression of tithes ; being first subposned,
and afterwards arrested, because in obedience

to Christ's command I could not put in my
answer upon oath to his bill. On the same
day that I was taken to prison, there came
twelve men with a warrant from George
Fletcher, and distrained and took away seven
pounds ten shillings woi'th of my goods, for

part of a fine of twenty pounds for a Friend
in the ministry, who spoke in our meeting-
house at Pardsay-Crag, it being in the lime
of the penal act against conventicles. The
goods were sold by him, or his order ; and so
much more taken from other Friends for the

said fine, as amounted to thirty-five pounds.
My imprisonment continued seven years,

wanting three months, when I was freed by
King William's Act of Grace.

Here follows a true relation of the abuses
and hard usage that I with some of my fel-

low-prisoners, have suflfered from the jailer,

George Lancake, and the turnkey, Alexander
Richardson, for no other cause than worship-
ping God in our prison-house ; and in obedi-
ence unto the Lord, speaking in his name, in

exhortation and prayer; and sometimes by
way of warning, that I was constrained to give
to people as they passed by our prison-win-
dow from their worship and at other times,

to turn to the Lord by a speedy repentance,
and amendment of their ways.
On the 20th day of the fi^fth month, 1684,

a little before the time of our meeting, there
being five more Friends prisoners with me,
the jailer said to me, that except I would
promise him not to preach that day, he would
take me away. I answered, that I could not
make him any such promise, neither did I

know before the time came that I should
preach. " Then," said he, " I have prepared
another place for thee." He took me by my
arm, and led me along, and put me in a noi-

some, smokey room, under which they brewed,
and locked me in ; where I remained three
days and two nights, without any bed. So
the first-day in the evening after I was put
there, the turnkey came and opened the door,
and said, his master sent him to bid me come
forth and go to my friends; but I answered,
" Go tell thy master I shall not come forth

of this place to another, until he fetch me
himself who put me here." He went and
told him; and the jailer bid his man tell me
again, that I should stay there until I rot-

ted before he would fetch me ; but I took no
notice of that, knowing well what I did.

There were several prisoners in his house for

debt, who had wastefully spent most of their

estates, who said, " the Quaker sailh he will

not come forth till you fetch him," meaning
the jailer, " and you say he shall stay there

till he rot before you will do it ; we will see

who will get the victory."
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That night and the next day and night

passed over, and the next day towards the

evening came the turnkey again, and told me
his master had sent him to pull me out by

force, if I would not come willingly, that being

the fourth time he sent him. The turnkey

was a lusty, strong, rugged-spirited fellow.

I being sitting, stood up before him, and said,

" If thou canst take me by force, do, here I

am," stretching forth my arms; so that he

took me by one, and pulled with all his

strength, but he could not move me at all

;

and he wickedly said, " God bless me, I think

the devil is in the man, I cannot move him."

"Nay," said I, "the devil is in thee, and I am
stronger through the power of God than both

thee and the devil, go, tell thy master that."

All this while I felt his master was in torment

;

so he went and told him what he had done,

and what I said ; and said, he thought I was

as strong as twenty men, for he could move
me no more than if I had been a tree. But

in a little time after came the jailer himself to

me, and said, " What now, John, what is the

matter you will not come forth, I having sent

my man so oft to let thee go to thy friends ?"

I answered, "because it was thy will and plea-

sure to lead me hither, thou shalt also lead me
back again, or here I intend to stay ; I shall

be a true prisoner to thee, I shall not make
an escape." After some more words had

passed between us, he took me by the arm,

saying, " Well, come then, if nothing else will

do, I will lead thee back again;" which he

did, down the stairs through the court, to the

door from whence he brought me, and thrust

me in, and said, " Go thy ways, pray God I

had never seen thy face." And the prisoners

for debt standing at his door, looking on while

he led me, laughed and said, " The Quaker
hath got the victory."

After this, for seven meetings together, the

turnkey haled me out into the jailer's house,

being urged on by him, with many threaten-

ing speeches, charging his man not to let one

of us go out at the gate of his court.

About this time I wrote to my wife as follows

:

" Dear Wife,
" My love in our Lord Jesus Christ salutes

thee, and all thine, and Friends as though

named ; the breathing of my soul is still con-

tinued unto the Lord for your pi'eservation
;

for we have cause to say, the Lord hath never

been wanting to us in the time of our greatest

need, to bear up our spirits with courage and
boldness for his own name's sake ; and as we
retain our integrity unto the end, he will be

the same, though greater may be our trials

and exercises than heretofore.

"Wherefore, let us go on our way rejoicing

together; because the Lord is our strength,

through the greatness of his power, who has

not only counted us worthy to believe in his

name, but also to suffer for it ; and though
many hands and tongues be lifted up and
bended against the Lord, and his chosen and
redeemed ones, in vain do they strive ; for the

Lord hath determined to carry on his own
work, in his own way, and to finish it in his

time, in despite of all Sion's enemies and op-

posers ; and to crown his faithful ones with

dominion and victory. So the Lord preserve

thee, my dear, near to himself, in openness
and tenderness of heart ; that thou mayest
feel and receive of his divine comfort and
spiritual sweetness, in waiting upon him in the

assemblies of his people ; and through the

fresh virtue thereof, be kept living and tender

before him ; that so, by his power thou mayest
be preserved in and through all thy various

exercises, knowing that many ai*e the trials of
the righteous, but the Lord delivereth out of
all ; and this is the comfort and encouragement
of the righteous, which makes them bold and
valiant for the truth upon earth. I am well,

with all my suffering brethren, notwithstand-

ing the rage of the wicked still continues

against us ; and no greater joy and comfort I

have in this world, than to know that thou
and all thine are well, both in body and mind.
In the Lord's time all things will be well.

Though I could be glad to see thee here, do
not straiten thyself in any wise, for I am
truly content to bear it, if it were much more,
considering thy concerns in this season of the

year, being harvest time, and the journey so

long.
" So farewell in the Lord.

"John Banks.
" From the prison in Carlisle, the 12th

of Ihe Sixth month, 1684."

Upon the 17th day of the sixth month, being

the first-day of the week, we were met to-

gether to wait upon the Lord our God with all

our hearts, whose power and presence, to his

praise and glory be it spoken, was daily mani-

fested amongst us ; the turnkey, who now al-

ways watched when I spoke, came, according

to his wonted manner, and took me away to

his master's house.

The jailer's rage and cruelty began to rise

to a greater height than before ; and the bad
tree to bring forth corrupt and bad fruit more
abundantly, as his corrupt words, wicked
speeches and actions hereafter testify. After

I had been in his house some time, he began
to break forth in a rage, and say, that we
were all rogues, and rascals, and cheating

knaves, and the common jail was too good for

us ; nay, if he could get us into the house of

office, he would put us all there, being then in
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number sixteen. However, he said he would
put six of us who were in one room into the

smokey loft, and the rest into his barn, and
we should lie there like sheep in their pens.

He charged the turnkey not to let one of us

go out at his gate, no not to buy our own
victuals or what we had need of, which his

man pretty strictly observed ; so that we were
put to it to get one to bring such things to us

as we had occasion for.

About this time William Johnson, a Friend,

a prisoner, said to the jailer, " Seeing thou so

straitcnest us of our liberty, that we may not

go forth to buy our own victuals, thou should-

est get us somebody to do it for us:" he said

he would get us none, and if one of us durst

go out at the gate, he would drive us in again,

as the thieves were driven to the gallows.

Upon the next sixth-day, being the 22nd
day of the month, we were met together

in the fear of the Lord in the prison-house,

and our friend John Carlisle amongst us, he

being an inhabitant of the city. In our wait-

ing upon the Lord he did powerfully appear

amongst us as at other times, and our friend

John Carlisle had his mouth opened, with

some words of comfort to Friends in suffering.

But on a sudden the turnkey came and haled

him away, and turned him out at the gate

;

but he came in again, and spake some words
to the jailer, to warn him to beware what he

did ; but the jailer pushed him on the breast

with his fist, insomuch that the jailer's wife

asked him if he was mad.
In a little time after the turnkey had haled

our Friend John Carlisle away, the spirit of

supplication came upon me, and in obedience

thereto, I besought the Lord for my own
preservation, with the rest of his suffering

people. Then came the turnkey and pulled

me off of my knees, being set on by the jailer,

who bid him pull me out by the ears ; and
stood at the stairs' head with a staff in

his hand, we being in an upper room, and
when the turnkey brought me to the stairs'

head, the jailer said, throw him down head

foremost and he will be sooner at the ground,

and thrust me with his staff, setting it on my
ribs, while the other haled me. They put me
in the old smokey room, and there kept me
until some time after the meeting was over, as

their manner was ; and in the meeting some
time after they haled me out, our friend Wil-

liam Johnson spoke a few words of exhorta-

tion to Friends, and the turnkey came and
haled him away into another room in the

jailer's house.

Two meetings after, the turnkey haled me
out and abused me much, sometimes put-

ting my hat over my face when I was declar-
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ing the truth, and setting up a hooting noise

to drown my voice, that people in the street

might not understand; at other times coming
behind me, and clapping his hands upon my
mouth to stop me from speaking, but could not.

Upon the 26th day of the same month, we
being met together to perform our duty unto

the Lord, a necessity came upon me to pray
to him ; and so with his people then present,

we fell down upon our knees together. In a

little time after came both the jailer and the

turnkey, and the jailer said, " Pull him down ;"

so he pulled me down from off my knees,

along the floor by one of my arms, but said

he could not get me along, and the jailer said,

" Trail him," but he could not get me trailed

to the other's mind ; and so the jailer took

hold of me in great fury, by the same arm the

other had hold of, and both dragged me along

the floor, out of the door, down the stairs, into

the old smoky room again ; and when I was
at the stairs' foot, these words rose in my
heart, which I spoke to the jailer : " It had
been better for thee thou hadst never taken

this weapon into thine hand, to fight against

God, his truth and people ; for the time will

come upon thee which thou canst not resist,

that it will turn with trouble and pain into thy

own bowels." To the truth of which, several

times he hath since confessed.

About this time, upon the first-day of the

week, the then mayor, John How, and alder-

men, with the chief priests, there being a great

many of them belonging to the city, with se-

veral of a persecuting spirit, being greatly en-

raged against me, because I was often con-

strained to sound truth's testimony in their

ears as they came from their worship, I being

in their view, the casement of our window
opening to the street, came into our meeting

in our prison-house, when I was engaged in

testimony for the truth ; and the mayor in

great rage bid me be silent, often shaking his

staff at me, threatening what he would do to

me for preaching there, and disturbing all the

city, in contempt of authority. I seemed to

take no notice of him for some time, that so

he might manifest himself the more. He
being a very passionate man, said, if I would
not be silent, he would stop my mouth ; then

I answered and said, " The Lord hath opened

my mouth, and he, and all the assistance he

could get in the city, could not stop it." He
said he would put a gag in it, and put me in

the common jail, and I should preach there to

the walls. I said, " I fear neither thee, thy

gag, nor the common jail ; for though thou

art the mayor, thou hast nothing to do to

meddle with us, we are the king's prisoners

and in safe custody, and here is our keeper,

5
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pointing at the jailer, he being present, so thou

mayest go about thy own business ;" with

which he was silent.

Then one of the aldermen said to me, he

could prove I had nothing to do to preach. I

asked him, "how he could prove it?" He said,

" by the Bible ;" I bid one reach him a Bible

quickly. Another alderman said to him, " Let

him alone, sir, you will do no good with him,

you may as well speak to the wall." So he

failed of his proof, and with some threatening

words they all went away and troubled us no

moi'e.

At times the jailer would seem to flatter me,

to see what he could do that way, and would

say, " Thou seest the mayor and aldermen of

the city, with the priests and many others are

set against me, because I suffer thee to preach,

and say they will fine me, and that your meet-

ing is a conventicle ;—if thou wilt preach,

canst thou not preach in another house off

from the street, or go to the other end of this

house, it being a long one; will no place serve

thee but just before the casementV I said se-

veral times to him upon this account, " I take

no notice of thy flattery, no more than of thy

threatenings, neither can I go to another place

at thy request, nor theirs
;
put me where thou

wilt, as a prisoner I shall be true and subject

to thee, but in what is I'equired of me in obe-

dience to the Lord, in that I am resolved in

his name and fear to stand faithful in my tes-

timony for him, in doing or suffering ; not re-

garding or fearing what either thou or any of

these persecutors shall say or do to hinder

me, notwithstanding thine and their cruelty

and threatenings ; for the Lord my God, in

whom I trust, and for whose cause I suffer, is

my preserver. I can well remember, and have
good cause so to do, that above twenty years
ago, I was put prisoner into the common jail

in this city, for praying to Almighty God, and
being met with his people, and also fined and
goods distrained for it ; and the Lord endued
me with strength to suffer all with joy and
gladness. And thinkest thou I will play the

coward now, after so many years'? Nay, nay,
blessed be the name of the Lord for evermore!
I am grown so many degrees stronger in faith

and patience, through the might of his power,
that I hope and believe upon good ground, I

shall be enabled to endure whatsoever thou,

and all who are like minded with thee, shall

be suffered to impose upon me ; so never let

it enter thee, to think thou shalt prevail over
me, either with flattery, threatening, cruelty,

or the common jail."

After which he said to some of the alder-

men, in discourse with them about me, " I

have used all the endeavours I could hitherto,

to put yonder man to silence, but I cannot.

I know no way that it can be done, but one,

and I dare not do it. Except his mouth be

sewed up, I dare say he will never give over

preaching."

And for four meetings after this, came either

the jailer or turnkey and haled and abused

me, and put me in some other place, until

after the meeting was over ; and through the

jailer's cruelty and abuse, my body was bruised

and my health impaired.

On the 13th day of the seventh month, our

friend Peter Fearon being come to visit the

prisoners, we sat down together to wait upon
the Lord, and after some time Peter Fearon
went to prayer. But in a little time came the

turnkey in a great rage, and asked our friend,

" Where earnest thou from ? Come away !"

And so fell to pulling him in a most cruel

manner ; taking him by the cravat, and threw

him back into a bed, and said, he would either

hang him, or pull out his throat; still shaking

and pulling him by his cravat, or neckcloth,

dragging him out of the door into the jailer's

house, with curses and oaths what he would
do to him. For which I reproved both the

jailer and turnkey sharply ; so that in a little

time they let him go. This day I wrote to

my wife and children, the following letter.

" Dear Wife,
" Thou art truly so to me, even so near

that we are truly one, to help to bear each
other's burdens, sympathize and be truly

concerned one for the other's preservation,

both at home and abroad, in prison or at lib-

erty, in sickness or health ; not only for the

body, but for the eternal happiness and well-

being of the soul. This is the right concern

of husband and wife who are truly joined to-

gether, and who are come to know the true

marriage, which is God's joining. Oh, how
this helpeth and strengtheneth, encourageth

and beareth up, in the time of the greatest ex-

ercise.

" The Lord, who knoweth my heart, knows
how oflen in my confinement I have been

under a serious consideration of thy condition

with thy weak family, as to outward things,

with a cry unto the Lord, in the supplication

of my soul on thine and their behalf; that

thou mightest be preserved with them in health

and strength, for the managing of thy affairs.

And surely thy soul may say with mine. The
Lord hath heard and answered—He hath been

good and gracious unto us herein ; that we
can say, things on that hand are well. And
so with humbled hearts for the same, let us

bless and praise his holy and worthy name,
and have his mercies, blessings, and favours,

in continual remembrance; for surely the Lord
hath a secret ordering hand in those things

;

and if, in his fear and true faith, it be minded,
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he gives us to see, and makes us witnesses

also, that he can and doth bring things to

pass, far beyond what can aforehand be seen,

or expected.
" And now, my dear, as to my pi'esent

state under suffering, it is well, though I am
not altogether so in body, yet in the Lord's

time I hope I shall be so. I say it is well,

though my condition be what it is ; for I am
well assured that it is according to his will,

in performing which I have great peace and
satisfaction, although the wrath and cruelty of

ungodly men ai'e still much bended against me;
but I believe it will not be long, until the Lord
by his power will bring them down ; for I see,

in the light of the Lord, their strength grows
weak and their expectation concerning me be-

gins to fail. Howbeit, whatsoever the Lord
may yet suffer them to inflict upon my body,

I count all that may be endured or passed

through here, but light affliction, because of

the evidence and assurance of that far more
exceeding weight of eternal glory, which I

have in view, through faith in Jesus Christ,

and am travelling in the way that will bring

to the everlasting possession thereof.

" And so, my dear, let us freely and faith-

fully follow those things which will make for

our everlasting peace and joy with the Lord
;

whereby we may have the full assurance of
the salvation of our souls, in the kingdom of
happiness and glory, when time here shall be
no more, whatever we enjoy besides in this

world ; for be it more or less, as we are truly

content therewith, it will be sufficient. The
Lord giveth and taketh away, or suffers it so

to be, according to his good will and pleasure,

blessed be his holy name, and reverenced be

his glorious power, now, henceforth, and for

evermore. Amen

!

" And now, my dear children, concerning
whom my heart is often tendei'ed, my bowels
yearn for your preservation from evil, and
that you may grow and increase in all that

is good ; give ear every one of you and take

good notice what I have to say unto you.
" John, my Son, and dear child,

" God in his love, according to his Divine
wisdom, hath given thee a measure or mani-
festation of his good spirit, grace, or light,

which he hath placed in thy heart and con-

science, as a witness against every appearance
of evil : this in some degree thou art come
to the knowledge of; whereby thou knowest
thou shouldest do that which is good, and es-

chew the evil. This light of the Lord Jesus

Christ, teaches thee not to be wild or wanton,
or given to any idle talking, or unsavoury
words ; and if thou shouldest do or act con-

trary, this pure light will reprove and judge
thee for it. This is that, my child, which thou

must own and love ; and then it will not only
discover all sin, and every evil to thee, but as
thou takest heed to its checks, reproofs, and
manifestations, thou wilt receive power over
those things, one after another, which the light

makes manifest unto thee, to avoid all light

and airy company, and to have thy mind kept
in the fear of God, to serve him. Above all

love the truth, and those who are in it ; and
love to go to Friends' meetings, and delight in

their company ; so wilt thou come to be
weaned from every appearance of evil, and to

be sober and solid, as becomes the truth.

This is thy duty towards God, be careful to

be found in it ; and as thou art found in the
performance of this, the pure light and grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which teacheth thee
thy duty towards God, and how to obey him,
will also teach thee thy duty to thy parents,
and in particular to thy dear mother, and also
to thy sisters and brother. Thou being the
eldest at home, I expect thy care and diligence

herein, in love and tenderness to thy dear
mother, that so thou mayest be a strength
and help to her, now in my absence. I charge
thee look to it, as thou e?ipectest a blessing

from the Lord, and my favour and counte-
nance. Also be careful that there be no strife

between thee and thy sisters and brother upon
any occasion, neither in words nor actions

;

but be tender and loving one to another, and
be sure you all keep to truth's language. Thee
and Thou, to every single person.

" And now to you Ann and Mary, my
daughters and dear children, whom I dearly
love, with all the rest ; be sure you speak no
ill one of the other, nor do ill to any body

;

carry no tales from one house to another; and
when you are sent on an errand, go and come
quickly ; and be loving, kind, and respectful

one to the other, and to your brethren, sister

and servants ; and help one another willingly

in all things, but especially your dear mother;
be dutiful and obedient unto her in all things

;

what she bids you do, I charge you, do it

readily and willingly, without murmuring.
My dear childi'en, keep these my words in

mind daily, that you may all serve one another
in love.

"And to you, little William and Emme, the

youngest. My dear children, be sure you
love one another ; do not fall out by the way
when you go to school, or in coming home

;

do no hurt to any, and mind your books well

that you may be good scholars. Be sure you
remember what I say to you, and above all

things be careful to do what your mother bids

you, and to love your brother and sisters.

Dear children, all of you mind your books;
read the holy Scriptures ; and the Lord bless

and preserve you all, in love, unity, peace,
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and quietness; fearing, serving, and loving God
witli all your hearts; and then all will be well.

" I find a great alteration in my body, be-

cause of the cruelty and hard usage of the

jailer, and his turnkey ; together with the

want of the fresh air ; for I have had no lib-

erty to walk abroad these several months, and

the jailer doth not suffer me to speak or pray

in any meeting, after he hears me; for which,

the Lord will assuredly meet with him by his

judgments.
" I am thy loving husband, dear wife, and your

tender father, dear children,
" John Banks.

" From my prison-house, in Carlisle, the

13th of the Seventh month, 1684."

On the 15th of the same month, in the

evening, came the jailer, and ordered Thomas
Hall and myself to the common jail, because

we could not answer his unreasonable de-

mands ; howbeit there Avas not room in the

common jail, for it was wholly taken up with

poor debtors and thieves. I having been sick

for some time, and not well recovered, a

Friend said to the jailer, " If this our friend

die through thy cruelty and hard usage, his

blood will be required at thy hands." He an-

swered, he did not care if I never stood upon

my feet again, he would put me in the com-

mon jail. I asked him, if the place was fit

for us to be put in ; especially I, not being

well. He said, it was such as he had for us,

and we might either sit or lie as we could
;

and if there was not room for us to lie one by

the other, we might lie one above the other

;

and if there was not room elsewhere, we
might go into the sink, a nasty, stinking hole,

filled up with filth and straw ; which fulfils

that saying. The mercy of the wicked is

cruelty.

Accordingly, he, put us two among the

debtors, in the common jail, whei'e there was
no convenient room either to sit or lie ; and

we were forced to sit in our clothes all night

by the sink ; but next day the jailer caused a

poor debtor to be removed to his house, where
he lodged him. Then we got some straw and
bedding to lay on the ground, which was very

raw aad wet, in the debtor's place, and got

stones for our bedstock, head and feet ; where
we were for the most part locked in day and
night, for thirteen days and nights together.

And notwithstanding the weakness that at-

tended me when I was put there, and the nas-

tiness of the place, the Lord was pleased to

make it as a place of healing and restoration

of health and strength to me ; so that when
the jailer took me from that place again, as I

was going down the street to the place from

whence he took me, many people coming forth

to look upon me, several said, " He looks bet-

ter than he did when they put him into the

common jail," which was cause of rejoicing

to me
;

praises, honour, and glory, be given

to the most high God, who by his own heal-

ing, restoring, preserving power, can bring to

pass whatsoever seems good in his eyes !

One passage more is fit to be taken notice

of, to set forth the cruelty and hard-hearted-

ness of the jailer. My dear .wife, with other

Friends, coming to visit me in the common
jail, which was above twenty miles from my
own house, she desired the jailer that he would
do so much as suffer me to come out of the

jail, to some other place; but there being no
compassion in him, he would not sufl^er me to

come forth to her ; but sent word by his turn-

key, that if she would be with me, she might in

the common jail but no other place; where she

did contentedly abide with me until the next day,

rather than leave me and go to a better place.

One time when I was doing some work in

the common jail, the jailer came to me and
said mockingly, " John, thou hast scarce light

to thy work, (there being very little light in

the prison,) but what matter," said he, " thou

hast light enough within." I answered, "Yes,
blessed be the Lord my God for ever, so I

have, but thou hast little of it ; for if thou

hadst more, thou wouldst see thy way better

what to do, than thou now doest." So he turned

from me and said no more, but took my fellow

prisoner, Thomas Hall, away from me at the

end of thirteen days, and kept me there three

days and nights more, and then removed me
as aforesaid.

When the jailer saw that all his contrivan-

ces would not effect his purpose, to make me
bow, and to get chamber rent of us; and being

troubled in his conscience both day and night,

as afterwards he confessed, slavish fear mixed
with cruelty still attended him. So he betook
himself to a new-invented shift, to hinder the

sound of truth's testimony borne by me, from
reaching the people's ears. About this time I

wrote the following paper :

" To the inhabitants of the city of Carlisle ; but

more especially to such as cannot endure to hear

the sound of a man's voice, though in prayer to

the God of heaven, or in exhortation to his fel-

low-prisoners or others to love and fear God,

and walk before him as becomes Christians; and

yet can endure to hear men and women curse

and swear, without reproof or punishment ; and

suffer drunkards to stagger and reel in the

streets, with curses and oaths ; which I have
often seen and heard to the grief of my soul,

since I came a prisoner into your city.

" Under the consideration whereof, a ne-

cessity attends me to put you in mind what
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you have been and are doing, if happily you
may come to see the evil you have done, and
repent and amend ; because we must all give

an account unto the Lord, of the deeds done

in the body, whether good or evil.

" What evil have I done, or what law have

I transgressed, either against God or man 1

Show me, if you can, and let it be known to

people abroad, what great crime I have com-
mitted ; or why I have been and am so

abused ; even such abuses as never were
done, I presume, to any prisoner in this city

before, either by jailer or others.

" I say, what is the cause, why I have been

and am now, so threatened and abused, being

kept close prisoner in the common jail? Is it

for praying to God, or exhorting one another,

or warning people to repent, that the jailer

hath been so threatened, and chai'ged to take

a course with me? who accordingly often hath

abused me, also his turnkey, sometimes one,

and sometimes both
;
pulling and haling me

off my knees when in prayer to God, both of

them at one time taking me by the arm,
throwing me down, and dragging me along

the floor ; threatening sometimes to throw me
down the stairs. And yet thieves and robbers,

and other evil-doers, have had liberty to wor-

ship in their way, without disturbance.
" Why are your ears so shut, and you so

troubled at the sound of truth, while your
ears are so open to the contrary ? Read the

Scriptures, and judge yourselves, wherein you
are short of a true Christian's practice under
the Gospel dispensation ; which never was to

persecute and imprison for woi'shipping God.
Read Psalm Iviii. 1 to 5 ; and whether you
are not such, who are said to be ' like the

deaf adder, that stoppeth her ear and will not

hearken to the voice of the charmer, charm-
ing never so wisely.' ' Do your ears hear

reproof, or do you hate reproof, and refuse

instruction? Consider your states and con-

ditions what they are ?' ' Be not deceived,

God is not mocked, such as every one of you
sow, such shall you reap. They that sow to

the flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption

;

but they that sow to the spirit, shall of the

spirit reap life everlasting.' What must you
reap, think you ? When will it enter into

your hearts to consider, you who daily sow
lying, swearing and drunkenness, whoredom
and pride, which are grown to that height in

your city, as though they should win it the

crown. ' But woe to the crown of pride, for

it must be plagued.' ' And though hand join

in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished.'
' Though your brows be like brass, and your
necks as iron sinews, and though you walk
with stout and lofty looks, and tinkle with

your feet as you go, the Lord can break and
bow you, and turn all your songs into mourn-
ing, and your pride and vain glory, sport,

pleasure and pastime, into howling and bitter

lamentation, which he assuredly will do, ex-
cept you repent, and amend your doings with
speed, before it be too late.'

"Oh! why should people's ears be so shut
against that which is good, and so set and
bent to hear and do that which is evil ; to be-
lieve lies rather than truth. Search the
Scriptures, and read in fear and with under-
standing: Prov. xvii. 45. 'A wicked doer
giveth heed to false lips, and a liar giveth
heed to a naughty tongue.' Jer. v. 21, 22.
' Hear this, O tbolish people, and without un-
derstanding, which have eyes, and see not,

ears, and hear not.' See Matt, xxviii. 11 to

14 ; who was it there, whose ears were more
desirous to have lies told them than the truth,

though by those who were ear and eye-wit-
nesses? Was it not the chief-priests and
elders, who did what in them lay, by hold-
ing a counsel together, to keep the truth of
Christ's -resurrection from the governor's ears;
or if it did come to his ear, to endeavour to

persuade him with lies ? Let search be made
amongst you, and examine yourselves, and
see whether there be not such chief-priests

and elders, who do what in them lies to

hinder the truth from coming to people's

ears, or to persuade them not to believe it.

x^nd see Acts vii. 51, 52, who were the stiff-

necked, Stephen testified against ; whom he
calls uncircumcised in heart and ears? For
it is said, they stopped their ears, and ran
upon him with one accord, because he spoke
the truth to them ; and for the true testimony he
bore, they stoned him to death. Read to the
end of the chapter, and there you may find

your examples, you stoners, who have thrown
stones at us, and at our prison windows, for

no other cause, than speaking the word' of
truth unto you, in love to your souls. And
in Acts xvii. 18 to 20, see who it was in the
city of Athens, that called Paul a babbler, or
base fellow, a setter forth of strange gods

;

for no other reason, but because he preached
Jesus and the resurrection, calling it a new
doctrine, and said, he brought strange things

to their ears (and yet true,) but they liked not

to hear it; and so some of them mocked, and
others said, ' We will hear thee again of this

matter.'

"Now all people search the Scriptures and
see with the light of Jesus Christ, ' The true

light, which lighteth every man that cometh
into the world;' of what kind your deeds are:

for Christ saith, ' This is the condemnation,
that light is come into the world, and men
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love darkness rather than light, because their

deeds are evil ; for every one that doth evil

hateth the light, neither cometh to the light,

lest his deeds should be reproved ; but he that

doth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds

may be made manifest, that they are wrought

in God.'
" I say unto all you in whom there are any-

living desires and breathings to come out of

the broad way that leads to destruction, where

many go and walk, come into the narrow

way, which few find.

" Consider in the fear of the Lord, what

manner of lives you live, and what fruits you

bring forth, and see if the light of Christ, the

spirit of Truth, the faithful and true witness

of God, his grace or word nigh unto you,

placed in your hearts and consciences, does

not condemn you ; and if your hearts con-

demn you, God is greater ; but if your hearts

condemn you not, then have you confidence

towards God.
" If any say. If I should believe in this

light, grace, word nigh, witness of God, or

spirit of Truth, which are all one, what will

it do for me ; for some say it is but a natural

light 1 I answer ; It is a teacher in the heart

and conscience, ' teaching to deny ungodliness

and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righte-

ously, and godly in this present world.' Mark,

not ungodly or rudely, as many do. This the

light of Christ, the grace of God, the spirit of

Truth, will do for thee, if thou lovest it, and

believest in it : when thou art tempted to sin,

power from God will be given unto thee, through

it, which thou hast not of thyself, to overcome

the wicked one in his temptations ; for it is no

sin to be tempted, but the sin is, to enter into

the temptation. Thus power is given over the

temptation, and so over sin ; one temptation

and sin after another is gi-adually overcome

;

for as many as believe in him, who said ' I am
the light,' to them he gives power to become

the sons of God. He redeems them out of the

state of the sons and daughters of the first

Adam, who is of the earth earthly, into the

condition of the sons and daughters of the

second Adam, the Lord from heaven, the quick-

ening Spirit who never fell, (1 Cor. xv. 45, 46,

47.) who says, ' Behold, I stand at the door,

and knock ; if any man hear my voice, and

open unto me, I will come in and sup with

him, and he with me.' Rev. iii. 20.

" Is not He at the door of your hearts, to

call you to repentance, by his light, grace,

and holy Spirit? And if there be not a be-

lieving in him by obeying the same, what

availeth his death and suffering to you, and

the shedding of his precious blood for you, if

sin be not finished here, and transgression put

to an end? Ephes. v. 5, and read to the 21st]

verse. ' No unclean thing can enter into the

kingdom of Christ and of God.' Did not he

suffer for the sins of all, that all through him
might believe? 'and they that believe not, are

condemned already.'

" Was not sin the cause wherefore he suf-

fered ; and if the cause, through faith in him,

be not taken away, how shall the effect cease?

but if the cause through faith in him be taken

away, then the effect ceaseth, and everlasting

felicity, world without end, ensueth.
" So all people, in tender love to your souls,

I exhort you, while you have time, to prize it

and make good use of it ; seriously consider

what effects your faith and belief in Christ

have wrought, in order for your salvation and
freedom from sin, that always separates from

God ; for as saith John, ' This is that which

gives victory over the world, even your faith
;'

and if your faith be not such, ye cannot come
to know the victory over the world, and the

evil that is in it. Let none think that the

name of a Christian will save him ; for to

have a Christian's name, and yet to be found

in the practice of the heathen, does not make
a Christian. It is the life and practice of

Christianity, lived in, through faith in Christ,

that makes Christians, and not barely saying

you believe ; which life and practice is a ' life

of holiness, without which none shall see the

Lord.'
" Now to the faithful and true witness of

God in your hearts and consciences, that will

either accuse or excuse, I commend these

things, to be weighed and truly considered by
you in moderation and the fear of the Lord, as

becomes Christians, and what manner of life,

conversation, and practice, is found amongst
you. ' Know ye not,' saith the apostle, ' that

to whom ye yield yourselves to obey, his ser-

vants ye are, whether of sin unto death, or of

obedience unto righteousness.' For when the

book of your conscience comes to be opened,

with that other book which is the book of

life ; according as your deeds and actions

shall be found therein, so shall your reward

be : in which day of general resurrection, we
must all appear before the tribunal of God's

glory and judgment seat, to receive the sen-

tence, either ' Come, ye blessed ;' or ' Go, ye
cursed.'

" From one who truly wisheth and desireth the

welfare and preservation both of the bodies

and souls of all people ; and hates nothing

but the evil in any ; and yet am a sufferer in

outward bonds for the testimony of Jesus

and of a good conscience,

" John Banks.

" Given fovlh in the common jail in the city

of Carlisle, Cnmberlanfl, iho 30th day of
the Seventh month, 1684."
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The sixth day of the week, and also the

first-day following, being the 3d and 5th days

of the eighth month, so soon as the jailer per-

ceived we were met together, being thirty-eight

prisoners, he sent his turnkey to take us all

away, one by one, and put us in a back room

to have our meeting, and then let us go to our

places. But growing weary of this work, the

sound of my voice still reaching to the street,

he sought out a place in the city to his mind

;

and removed both himself and us, and placed

us in rooms back from the street, in a court

enclosed with gates, which he ordered to be

shut when our meeting began, especially on

the first-days. Since we were so I'emoved

and placed, we have enjo5'ed our meetings

pretty peaceably, both as to the jailer and the

rest of the city ; and gained our freedom and

liberty, not only in prison and in and about

the city, but at times to go home, far beyond

what could have been expected ;
pi'aises, hon-

our, and glory for evermore be unto the Lord
our God, who never leaves nor forsakes his

people, that stand faithful in their testimony

for him. He by his great power is with

them, to uphold and preserve them ; and also

in his own time to work their deliverance,

and to give them dominion and victory over

all their enemies; endless praises over all unto

him who rules and reigns for ever and ever-

more. Amen

!

After I was liberated by the act of grace, I

travelled in the work of the ministry into the

West of England, where I wrote the following

letters to my wife and children.

" Dear wife, together with my dear children,

" My heart being open in the love of God,

in a living remembrance of you all, as at many
other times, when my supplications are put up

unto the Lord for his people ; I could do no

less than write a few lines to express how I

am concerned for your growth and prosperity

in the truth, every one in your several mea-

sures.

" The Lord beget and increase love in your

hearts to him, and one towards another ; that

therein you may feel life and true tenderness

to spring afresh in your souls, as a testimony

that you are kept near unto the Lord, in an

inward waiting and dcpendance in fear before

him. It is these who are kept near unto the

Lord in their hearts, who are living, fresh,

and tender ; for he causes his heavenly rain

and gracious showers to be poured forth upon
them, and the springs of life to bubble up in

them, that they are made to say. What man-
ner of love is this, wherewithal the Lord our

God hath loved us ! and what manner of per-

sons ought we to be, in all holy life and con-

versation ? to the end that we may live and
die the death of the righteous ; that so it may

be well with us, when time here shall be no
more.

" Dear children,

" Carefully mind the performance of your
duty towards God daily, fearing and obeying
him, in what you know of him by his light

and grace in your hearts, be it never so little;

for as you are faithful in the little, the Lord
will make you rulers over more. And as you
thus come to know a growth and increase, you
will also come to understand what it is to have
heavenly treasure in earthen vessels; which is

far better than earthly riches and worldly
glory, with strife and contention.

" Truth prospers very much hereaway

;

great desires are begotten in many people
after the way thereof; meetings are full and
large almost everywhere in the counties,

where I have of late been, and in Somerset-
shire, Dorsetshire, Devonshire. It was thought
there were near a thousand people at the
meeting at Spiceland, where I was yesterday;
yea, the work is great here, but the labourers

are very few among themselves. Oh that the

Lord would be pleased to fit, prepare, and
send forth more ! I hope I may say, and ex-
clude all boasting, The Lord hath been pleased

to make my service not only acceptable to

many, but effectual to answer the end where-
fore he hath sent me ; so that my travel and
exercises are made very sweet and comforta-
ble unto me, and Friends' love, tenderness and
respect are towards me, being glad to see me
after my long imprisonment ; and I have had
blessed heavenly times among them. All

which considered greatly bows my spirit, and
lays me low before the Lord. I have had five

or six meetings in a week. My companion
left me about three weeks ago, having some-
thing upon his mind for London, and I being
not yet clear of this county, and feeling a con-
cern upon me for some counties more, I do
not see that I am likely to reach the Yearly
Meeting at London this year, though I must
go there before I return home ; but when, I

cannot give any further account at present.

" Farewell, my dear.

"John Banks,
" From Spiceland, in Devonshire, ihe 25th

of the Third month, 1691."

" My dear heart,

" It is with me to say unto thee and thine,

that the sacrifice of a broken heart and a con-

trite spirit the Lord accepteth, and never did

nor will despise, though offered with sighs

and groans that cannot be uttered. In this

the Lord keep and preserve you all ; which
is the way to grow in grace and saving

knowledge, and to receive a blessing from
his hand, which enricheth the soul, and is
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better than all earthly enjoyments, which

are but for a moment. Surely methinks I

am always with you, in travail and con-

cern of mind for your preservation every

way, as I hope you are with me, in my travels

and various exercises both of body and spirit,

which the Lord hath been pleased to make
sweet and comfortable unto me; and I believe

hath also blessed my endeavours and labour

of love for the good of many where I have

travelled. It is the great rejoicing of my
soul to see the work of the Lord prosper,

which he is hastening in the earth, for his

own seed's sake : blessed are all who answer

him by obedience when he calls, and in faith-

fulness continue unto the end ; unto which,

with my own soul, the Lord preserve you all.

Amen !"

" Dear Wife,
" By these, thou with all thine, and Friends,

may know that I am well every way ; high

praises unto the worthy name of the Lord for

ever

!

"I came to this city the last sixth-day, and

have had five meetings since ; in all which,

the Lord was pleased to appear effectually by

his power and life-giving presence. Meetings

here are very full and peaceable, and many
people have great desires after the truth. Oh!
that those who have long made profession

thereof, may be found good examples in their

places, so as to ansv/er the testimony of truth,

and the witness of God in people's consciences,

which would greatly tend to further his work,

and cause truth to prevail more upon people
;

which the contrary hinders ; wherefore blessed

are the faithful.

" John Banks.

" London, the 9th of the Fifth

month, 1691."

The above is the last letter I wrote to ray

dear wife, Anne Banks. She died the 2nd
day of the tenth month, after the date of the

aforesaid letter, early in the morning ; and

was buried the fourth-day after, in the bury-

ing-place of Friends at Eglesfield, in Cum-
berland.

We lived comfortably together many years,

and she was a careful industrious woman,
bringing up her children in good order as be-

came the truth, in speech, behaviour, and
habit ; a meet-help and a good support to me
in my travels, always ready and willing in

truth's service; and was never known to mur-

mur, though I often had to leave her with a

weak family, notwithstanding the exercises in

many affairs she had to pass through. She
was well beloved amon&st Friends and her

neighbours, several hundreds of whom were
at her burial.

In the time of her sickness she was very
patient and content unto the last, being sensi-

ble of her inward condition and end; tell-

ing me she must leave me, that it was well

with her, and that it would be well with her

for ever.

She also said she hoped I would be, as I

had been, a careful and tender father to her

children, who were dear and near to her. And
in some time after, ended her days in peace
with the Lord ; and I am well satisfied of her
eternal well-being.

Though our separation by death was the

greatest trial I ever met with, yet the Lord in

whom I trust, was and is my preserver, in

that and many other deep trials and exer-

cises ; to whom I am deeply engaged in all

humility, to give the praise, and return him
honour and glory, who is God over all; blessed

for ever. Amen

!

I have used much brevity in respect to

many of my journies and exercises, not being

willing to make a great volume ; it remains to

be noticed, that often I have visited Friends'

meetings from Cumberland to London, and in

London, and into the West of England, in my
way thither and home, both before and after

the Yearly Meetings ; and in many other

journies beside, from the year 1688, to the

year 1702.

This year, going to London to the Yearly
Meeting, I sent the following letter to my
children.

" My dear love in the truth, is hereby re-

membered unto you and Friends ; by these

you and they may know that I am well, with

your brethren and sisters. I am in haste,

being the tenth hour at night ; and I with

seven Friends from Ireland here, take our
journey towards Chester early to-morrow, if

the Lord will, for that nation ; and therefore

have not time to write to you what I desire.

" We have had a long and tedious time

with that contentious man, George Keith, for

several days together ; he is of a very turbu-

lent and troublesome spirit, vexatious to the

church of Christ ; but the power of God, for

all his quarrelling, is over hiin, and the life of
our meeting run in one channel, to set the

judgment of truth upon his head ; for it was
clearly made manifest unto us, in the light

of the Lord Jesus Christ, that he was not

only gone into and entertained the spirit of
division and separation, but of envy and
deep deceit ; by which he warred strongly, to

prove Friends in the ministry to preach false

doctrine, and himself the true, chiefly about

the body of Christ, and the light within. But
by the unruliness of his spirit, and the dark-
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ness that he is gone into, he hath so mani-
fested himself, that all his enticing words
could take no place with us. The Lord pre-

serve Friends in the innocency and simpli-

city of the truth, where is true unity, peace
and safety from the destroyer ; for wit and
wisdom, in the strength of man's reason,

darken and stop the springs of life.

" Your loving father,

"John Banks.
" London, the 8th of the

Fourth month, 1694."

I travelled through the nation of Ireland

five times ; and once from Carrickfergus to

Dublin, being the first time, though I omit,

for brevity sake, to mention how I travelled

from place to place, and the length of time

and number of miles. I also travelled in

Scotland and there visited the people of God,
and in the Isle of Mann.

While I was in Ireland, I wrote the follow-

ing letters to my children.

" The love of God unto you hath been
such, as to give you a knowledge of himself,

in and through Jesus Christ, the true and
saving light ; and that which is required of

you is obedience, and a diligent walking
therein, in all fear, humility and lowliness

of mind ; for that greatly tends to rnake sure

the steps, in the way of truth and righteous-

ness ; and it is such the Lord teacheth, viz,

the humble, by his pure light and grace.

Oh ! that a daily care may attend you to

follow him in all faithfulness, in answer to

his blessed requirings, whether in words or

actions, at home or abroad ; for this is well-

pleasing unto him, and a rejoicing unto my
soul ; who am still under a weighty concern
and tender care for your preservation every
way, in that which is good ; and more es-

pecially seeing the Lord hath been pleased

to take your dear mother from us. I have no
greater joy than to know that you grow in

the truth ; and that you are loving and ten-

derly affectionate one to the other, in patience

and quietness of mind bearing one with an-

other, in all affairs wherein you are con-

cerned ; so will your undertakings be more
easy and comfortable unto you. Do what in

you lies to keep to meetings, and be conde-
scending one to the other therein ; and when
you are met together with the Lord's people,

let the fear and dread of the Lord be upon
you, that you may be kept in all diligence in

waiting upon him, daily to feel the work of
his spirit in your hearts, to work you into

true tenderness and brokenness ; that you
may grow up, and bring forth fruit, to the

praise and glory of the Lord, and your en-

during comfort ; which is my hearty prayer
unto the Lord on your behalf.

Vol. 11.—No. 2.

" We had a very heavenly meeting here in

their new meeting-house, where never meet-
ing was before ; and are to have a meeting
to-morrow at Youghall, next day at Cork,
where the province Six-week's meeting be-

gins ; two meetings there the first-day, and
men's and women's meeting the second-day

;

and are to go ten miles to a meeting on third-

day, at Bandon ; fourteen miles to a meeting
further west on fourth-day ; forty-eight miles

back again by Cork, to a meeting at Charle-

ville, on sixth-day.

" My acceptable companion, James Lan-
caster, desires his love remembered to you,

and Friends.
" Farewell, dear children,

" Your loving father,

"John Banks.
" Waterford in Ireland, the 4th of the

Fifth month, 1694."

" Dear children, John and Mary,
" That true love and fatherly care which

chiefly attends me concerning you is, that you
may grow in grace and saving knowledge,

which edify the soul ; and in a sense and
feeling of that, witness the divine touches of

the love of God, to tender your hearts before

him, among his people, and at other times.

Carefully follow those things, in the course

of your life, that make for peace with him,

according to the teachings of his holy Spirit

;

by which the Lord hath measurably given

you a knowledge of himself and his will

;

what he would have you to do, and how to

walk before him, and all people. Oh ! there-

fore, that you may fear, love, and obey him
with all your hearts ; so will you be kept

humble and low, which is safe and good for

all, but more especially for youth, because

their natural inclinations are too often aspir-

ing ; that is, climbing up and getting high.

"But the truth, which is his love to the

sons and daughters of men, manifested in and
through Jesus Christ, being kept to and lived

in, humbles the heart and brings and keeps

down the wild nature ; where safety from
many hurtful things is experienced.

" By these, you and my friends may know,
that I, with my companion J. L., are well,

praises be given to him who lives for ever !

We have travelled through the south and west

of this nation to this place, a second time

;

and intend, if the Lord will, to go towards the

north the next second-day. And, if I find

myself clear, when I have gone through the

north, I may turn homeward ; which if so,

will be some time in the eighth month ; but

this is more than I yet clearly see, and so

must leave it at present.

" The work is great in this nation, and the

6
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labourers are but few
;

yet the Lord hath

here a blessed zealous people for his name
and truth, filled with love to his servants.

This is largely manifested in accompanying
us from one meeting and place to another,

from ten to twenty and more in company at

one time, the length of twenty-five miles,

though in the time of harvest (mind that
;)

and three travelled from this city above one
hundred miles with us, viz : Amos Strettell,

Samuel Baker, and Joseph Hankes, considera-

ble dealers in outward affairs ; and two also

intend to travel with us from this city into

the north, viz : Abel Strettell and Peter

Fletcher. This I write as an example for

others to take notice of, which in love I leave

to their consideration, who may see these lines.

" Your loving father,

"John Banks.
" Dublin, the 18th of the Sixth

month, 1694."

After I saw it my place and service to set-

tle in Somersetshire, which was in the year

1696, I often travelled in the counties and

shires adjacent, and also to the Land's End,
in Cornwall, labouring together with Friends,

to keep up meetings for the worship of God,

first-day and week-day ; and not only so,

but to keep up and maintain the good order

of truth, and to have the same put in prac-

tice. And the Lord hath been pleased to make
use of me as an instrument, of his own fit-

ting and preparing, to convince several, some
of whom became faithful and able ministers

in their day ; and some of them have finished

their Lord and Master's work, and are at rest

with him in glory. The Lord keep and pre-

serve them, with my soul and all his every-

where, diligent and faithful unto the end.

Amen !

John Banks.

A SUPPLEMENT TO HIS JOURNAL,

WITH AN ACCOUNT OF HIS LATTER END AND DYING WORDS.

After settling in Somersetshire as afore-

said, by marriage with his second wife, Hannah
Champion, an honest woman of Mear in the

said county, in the eighth month, 1696 ; he
travelled in the work of the ministry in the

western and adjacent counties, while he was
of ability

;
particularly into Devonshire and

Cornwall, with Paul Moon of Bristol, in 1697.
The same year he went to visit Friends in his

native county of Cumberland, and usually
went to the Yearly Meeting at London, as
long as he was able, and several times into

the north. In the year 1704, he was at the

Yearly Meeting in London, and had good
service there, which was the last time he at-

tended it. He dwelt fourteen years in the
county of Somerset, from the time of his

settling there, till his death ; and was very
serviceable in that county, not only as to his

ministry, but in helping Friends in establish-

ing the good order of truth in Monthly and
Quarterly Meetings. Though I must needs
say for the honour of that county, they had
been long, even from the year 1(360, in the

practice of the wholesome order of truth in

their meetings, which were set up by the

power of God for the well-regulating of our
religious Society, and which Friends gene-
rally through the nation are in the practice
of; yet he, with several other worthy elders,

were instrumental in improving and confirm-

ing Friends in it, for the honour of truth and
our holy profession, not only by word and
doctrine, but by life and practice.

About the sixth month, 1705, he was taken

very ill and weak, being much afflicted with

the gout, so that he Avas confined to his bed,

in which condition I found him when I went
to see him at Mear, in the beginning of the

third month, 1707
; yet very fresh and living,

and clear in his understanding. He disclosed

his mind to me in some particulars to my sat-

isfaction, and I was comforted to find the Lord
so with him. He continued weak about two
years, so that he could not travel as in times

past ; but afterwards he somewhat recovered

again, and went abroad; and in the year 1708,
removed from Mear to Street, near Glaston-

bury, for his health's sake, and to be near his

friends and meetings, where he enjoyed his

health better for some time; but was still often

very much afflicted with his old distemper

and other infirmities, as age came on. Some
time after his removal to Street, he wrote me
a loving letter, of which I shall transcribe

some part.

" Dear Friend,
" That which makes us near and dear one

to another is, because we have received a cer-

tain knowledge that we are children of one
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Father who is holy and heavenly, begotten

again to a lively hope, in and through Jesus

Christ, by the quickening of his eternal Spirit,

to serve him the true and living God in new-
ness of life. He has instructed us by the

teachings of his all-sufficient grace and holy

Spirit, how we may wait upon, worship, and

serve him, and in what; even in the spirit and
seed of life, by which, we can cry, ' Abba
Father.' In a day never to be forgotten by
us, he did not only bring to the birth, but gave

power to bring forth ; and as a tender Fa-

ther, from the time of our infancy, by his

helping hand, has always waited to be good
and gracious unto us, giving us rain and
heavenly dew, which he hath caused many
times to descend upon us, that we might grow
from one stature and degree of holiness and
strength to another ; that so, in our day and
time, we might come to answer the good end

for which he has made us a people. This was
not only that we should meet together to wait

upon, worship, and serve him in Spirit and
Truth, though chiefly therein, but that we
might grow up together, according to our

several gifts of his holy, pure Spirit, to the

degree of elders and fathers, to do work and
service in the church of Christ; and in a more
public manner amongst God's people, where
there is much to be done. Happy are they

who can say in truth, what they do in that

service, they do it unto the Lord, and for his

worthy name and glory ; great shall be their

peace and comfort here, with a heavenly

blessing in Christ Jesus, and more abundantly

and eternal in the heaven of heavens.
" But why should I write of these things to

thee ; only that we delight to be telling one
another what the Lord our God hath done for

our souls ; who, by his mighty power, has

been our preserver and upholder, ever since

he was pleased to give us the knowledge of

himself; in and through various trials, deep

exercises, temptations, and afflictions, both

without and within ; and all for the end that

we may be helpful one to another, in building

up, and strengthening one another in the most
holy faith, which works in the heart; as living

members which make up that body which is

complete in him our holy head, the Lord Jesus

Christ ; as those who have a fellow-feeling,

and sympathize one with another, under all

our exercises ; for how can it otherwise be,

but that members of one body, which are

living and sensible ones, should have a true

feeling of one another, and a godly care and
true tenderness that no one be hurt.

" My heart is open to thee, in that same
love in which our brotherly unity and fellow-

ship did first begin ; in which thou art truly

near unto me, even in the love of God and

unity of his blessed Spirit, in which the Lord
preserve us little and low in our own eyes,

near to him and one unto another, faithful

unto the end and in the end. Amen !

" Great hath been my affliction, even more
than I am able to express ; and even so hath

the tender care of my heavenly Father been
over me, beyond my utterance, in preserving

me in and through it all to himself, sensible of

my inward condition, with my understanding

open and clear
;
praises, living praises, unto

him the living and eternal God, who hath all

power in his own hand, and is able to bring

to pass whatsoever seems good in his eyes

!

For when I was in the midst of my affliction,

and my neighbours were called in to see me
pass out of this troublesome world, as it was
thought by all outward appearance ; I having
a little recovered, it livingly rose in me, Thou
must not go hence yet, thou hast not wholly

finished the work of thy day. It was the

word to me, and I believed it ; and thus far

the Lord my God has made it good and ful-

filled it to me, who never breaks covenant

with his people, nor alters the Avord that is

gone out of his mouth.
" Yea, thus far the Lord hath been pleased

to raise me up again, though but weak still,

so that I can sit-in a meeting, and bear testi-

mony to his name, and return the praise,

honour and glory of all unto him who lives

for ever. Friends, in condescension to my
weakness, keep the meeting in its course at

my house, both for worship, and the men's

Monthly Meeting also, which is cause of great

refreshment and comfort to me. The gout,

which bears hard upon me often, has left such

a cold numbness in my feet, that I can go but

little and lamely ; and there is such a weak-
ness and pain in my joints, that when I stand

I shake like a leaf; all my fingers are so

crippled, I can write but little, and sometimes

none ; howbeit I was willing once at least to

give thee some hints, how it has been and is

with me. Yet, notwithstanding all my infirmi-

ties, I can tell thee in so many words, though

I undergo pain and weakness without, I have

peace, comfort, and strength within, and that

makes amends for all my wants. So I shall

conclude in love ; and do remain

" Thy friend and brother

" In the truth that is living- and precious.

"John Banks.
" Street, in Somersetshire, llie 29th of

the Seventli month, 1708."

But though he was somewhat recovered,

yet not to go far abroad ; and not long after,

his distemper and weakness returning, he was
again reduced to his bed. I visited him in the

fifth month, 1709, being the last time I saw
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him ; and found him as I did two years before,

in a living freshness and sense of the Lord's

love and mercy to him, and he discoursed

very cheerfully of many things. He got up

while I was there, but could hardly go with-

out help, and continued weak for the most

part of his time after.

The 5th of the third month, 1710, after

giving account of his weakness, he wrote,

" Howbeit all is well, I live to God through it

all, and that as a full cup supplies all my
wants, and sweetens and makes my afflictions

easier to be borne ;
glory, honour, and ever-

lasting praises unto him who lives for ever
!"

About two months before he died, he was

raised beyond expectation in a more than

ordinary manner, so as to travel to some

neighbouring meetings ; which was to admi-

ration, considering his weakness. At a Month-

ly Meeting at Somerton, the 6th of the sixth

month, which was very large, he stood about

an hour and a half, when it could hardly have

been expected he could have sat so long in a

meeting ; and bore a sound and faithful testi-

mony to truth, with such presence of mind,

and distinction of doctrine, that it was admi-

rable to those who knew his weak condition,

which is not mentioned to exalt man but the

power of God ; and gave demonstration that

his memory was strong, his understanding

quick, and judgment sound in things spiritual,

which was comfortable and refreshing to the

meeting. He earnestly pressed Friends to a

holy zeal for God, that they might be faith-

ful in the small appearances of truth ; en-

couraging such as were weak, and putting

Friends in mind to prize the present liberty,

for it had been a summer season, and that a

winter might follow. After the meeting he

was so very weak, that it was a task for two

men to get him to his lodging. He was very

cheerful, signifying his great satisfaction in

being so capable of enjoying his friends' com-
pany, by being so free from pain; and had an

evening meeting the same day, with Friends

and many others in the town. Next day he

went to Long Sutton, to visit Friends, and the

following day to Knole ; then to Puddimore,

and the day after to their Monthly Meeting,

and had a very large testimony to Friends.

Next day he went to Samuel Bownas's at

Lymington ; thence to Sock, and to a meeting

at Yeovil, which was very large, many
Friends being there. He was very weak, but

his senses were lively and quick, and he

had a good discerning of the state of the

meeting, and several particulars in it ; and

was well accepted by Friends. This was the

extent of his journey, after which he I'eturned

home the 15th of the same month, having

been out about ten days. Many Friends

thought he would not have been able to under-

take such a journey, but he could not be satis-

fied in his mind without it, although it was

thought it much weakened him. About two

weeks after, viz : the 2nd of the seventh

month, as he was walking in his orchard, he

was struck with a pain in his back, so that he

was scarcely able to go in ; which proved

very trying to him for several days before his

death. Yet he often said, that notwithstand-

ing all his pain, his soul did praise and mag-
nify the Lord for his goodness towards him,

though his pain was so great sometimes, that

he thought it sharper than death. He ex-

pressed his belief that the Lord had provided

a place for him in heaven ; and how well it

would be if the Lord would be pleased to re-

move him. Many Friends and others came
to visit him while he lay sick ; and oftentimes

he had a large testimony to them, by way of

exhortation, counsel, and advice On the

22nd of the seventh month, several Friends

being present ; after a time of waiting in si-

lence upon the Lord, he said to this effect

:

" Dear Friends, I counsel you in the love

and fear of God to keep to your meetings, for

the worship and service of God, both first-

days and week-days ; and also Monthly and
Quarterly Meetings, which were set up by the

power of God, to keep things in good order

amongst us.—Friends of Glastonbury and
Street, my love to you hath been so great,

that I have ventured my life in riding through

deep waters to come to visit you, when I have

had a concern from God upon my mind ; so

that you can say, I have been a good exam-
ple to you in keeping meetings, as well as in

other things. Although I am weak in body,

and do not know whether I may live much
longer or no, I am however strong in the

Lord and in the power of his might, and have

nothing to do but to die; fori am rich in faith

towards God, and my cup is full of the love

of God. Whether I live or die, it will be

well with my soul ; for blessed be the Lord

!

I can say with the wise and holy apostle Paul,

that I have fought a good fight and kept the

faith, and henceforth there is laid up for me a

crown of eternal life : and did the apostle say
for himself only ; no, he was wiser than so,

but for all them that love the blessed appear-

ance of the Lord Jesus Christ."

Some Friends of Somerton taking their

leave of him, he said, " Give my dear love to

Friends, and tell them that my soul is alive

unto God." Amongst them there was a

young man lately convinced of the blessed

truth, to whom he said, " The Lord be with

thee ; and I desire thee in his love to give up
in obedience to the workings of the Spirit of

God in thy heart, and then he will do great
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and glorious things for thee ; and do not

stumble at the cross, for the more thou look-

est at it and puttest it off, the harder it will be

for thee to take up." A Friend taking him
by the hand, he said, " My dear love is to

thee, and all that are faithful to God." An-
other took him by the hand and bid him fare-

well ; he answered, " I do fare well in the

Lord ; my love is to thee and all the faithful

in Christ ;" adding, " Joseph is yet alive, and
that is enough." He earnestly desired Friends

to keep in the unity of the Spirit, which is the

bond of perfect peace ; with a great deal more
good advice and counsel to Friends, it being

attended with Divine power; which tendered

the hearts of many of those present, and
caused tears to run down their eyes. The
24th, Thomas Freeman went to see him, and
asked how it was with him ? he answered,
" Very sick, and full of pain, but the Lord
helps me, else I should cry out aloud ; truth

helps me, and ever hath since I believed in

it." A few days before his death, he said to

some who were with him, that he could say

as the woman of Samaria did, that he had
met with one who told him all that ever he

did ; and that He was one who would not

sew pillows to all arm-holes, nor daub with

untempered mortar, nor cry as priests and
some other professors do, peace, peace, when
there is sudden destruction. Some few hours

before he died, he said to those who were with

him, " Well is it to have nothing to do but

die." Another time he said, " It is well with

me, and I am assured it will be well, and I

have nothing to do but to die, and shall end in

the truth as I began." He was very sensible

to the last, and after all his violent pains, had
a very easy passage ; and died in peace, the
6th of the eighth month, 1710, aged seventy-
three years and two months, and was buried
the 12th of the same in Friends' burying-
ground at Street, where he died. His body
was accompanied to the grave by many
Friends from divers parts, and several living

testimonies were borne to the truth and power
of God, that raised him up and preserved him
to the end, to the honour of God and the
praise of his great name ; and in commemo-
ration of the deceased, who is undoubtedly
entered into that rest which is prepared for

the people of God. The Lord fit us and pre-

pare us all more and more for the entering
thereinto ; through the alone merits and medi-
ation of his dear Son, our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. Amen

!

The blessed end of the righteous who die
in the Lord, and such as are faithful to the
truth in their day, so different from that of
loose and careless professors, should be an
encouragement to all who have any desires
after the Lord, to embrace the truth and be
faithful to it, that their latter end may be like

his ; for whose sakes and the truth's, I have
faithfully collected the foregoing account, from
such as were eye and ear witnesses of it.

J. W.

EPISTLES AND PAPERS.

unto you with whom i once had my
conversation;

The truth in soundness held forth and declared

unto those with whom I formerly had my con-

versation, who are yet remaining in the cloudy

dark day, tossed from mountain to hill, and can-

not find a place of rest for your souls; but are

crying " there are so many ways, worships and

opinions held forth in the world, that we do not

know which is the true way ; for if we did but

know the way of God, we would walk in it."

For your sakes who are thus crying, I

write, in whom there are true breathings afler

the way of God : as I have learned of Christ,

who is the true light of the world, and hath
enlightened every man that cometh into the
world ; so shall I declare unto you, who once
had my conversation with you, according
to the vain customs of the world. While I

remained with you in vain sports and plea-

sures, and in wantonness, and could have gone
to the same excess of riot which many of you
are yet in, you could have spoken well of me,
though in an evil action, because it was a
pleasure to the vain mind, which the light of
Christ in my own conscience reproved me for.

I knew not then what it was which reproved
me, and let me see that I should not do so;
and therefore was apt to believe those that

called it a natural light, or the check of a
natural conscience, a thing not sufficient to

bring salvation, as the world calls it ; for, say
they, we know we have all such a thing as
you tell us of, but it is only a natural light,

or the check of a natural conscience. Is that

natural which reproves in spiritual things?
Let the wise in heart judge by plain Scripture.

Is satan divided against himself, how then
shall his kingdom stand ? This is the windy
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doctrine of the priests, for which they have

no Scripture, and so add their meanings there-

unto, or diminish therefrom, deceiving the sim-

ple. But the Scriptui'es witness against them

who tell you that the light of Christ is natural

:

it is the Spirit of Truth, which he hath sent,

which doth reprove the world of sin, of righte-

ousne'ss and judgment, which whosoever be-

lieves in, shall not abide in darkness, but shall

have the lisht of Life. They are deceivers,

whom the prophet declares against, every one

seeking after his own way, for his gain from

his quarter ; for put into their mouths, and the)'

will cry peace, peace; but hold from them, and

they will even prepare war against you ; and

so they are the false prophets, which the true

prophets declared against, and by which the

people of God in all ages suffered the spoiling

of their goods ; for they that will live godly

in Christ Jesus, must suffer persecution.

When was the covenant changed, or when
do you look for those days declared of in the

Scriptures? "Behold, the days come, saith the

Lord, that I will make a new covenant with

the house of Israel, and with the house of

Judah : not according to the covenant that I

made with their fathers in the day that I took

them by the hand to bring them out of the

land of Egypt : (which my covenant they

brake, although I was an husband unto them,

saith the Lord :) But this shall be the cove-

nant that I will make with the house of Israel:

After those days, saith the Lord, I will put my
law in their inward parts, and write it in their

hearts, and I will be their God, and they shall

be my people. And they shall teach no more

every man his neighbour, and every man his

brother, saying, know the Lord : for they

shall all know me, from the least of them,

unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord : for

I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remem-
ber their sin no more."

Cease then from man, whose breath is in

his nostrils, and come to the teachings of the

Lord in spirit, where the New Covenant is

known, for God is a Spirit, and they that truly

worship him, must worship him in spirit and

in truth ; and such he is seeking to worship

him in this his everlasting day; and the chil-

dren of the Loi'd, are taught of the Lord and

in righteousness are they established, and great

is the peace of his children.

So all people, turn your minds to that which

reproves you in secret, of that which no man
can accuse you for, that by it you may be

led and guided into all truth. It is the light

of Christ, the Spirit of Truth, which he hath

sent to reprove the world of sin, of righteous-

ness and of judgment. And take heed of the

hasty will, that would say, away with this

light; if this be your way, we do not desire

the knowledge of it. Do not call it so, but try

and prove its strength, and depart from the

evil which it makes manifest, and do not call

it natural, or a thing not sufficient, because it

appears but little in you, for this is because

you are disobedient to it. Whatever the light

makes manifest to be evil, depart from; lying,

swearing, drunkenness, and all manner of pro-

faneness ; yea, if it be a secret thought, or

any intent harboured in thy bosom against

thy neighbour or any man or woman what-

soever, never so secretly, yet being made
manifest by the light in thy own conscience,

thou must depart from it, or else the indigna-

tion of the Almighty thou must one day know
to be heavy upon thee,for disobedience; when
the Lord Jesus Christ shall be revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire,

taking vengeance on them that know not God,
and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ. For all things that are reproved, are

made manifest by the light, and they that be-

lieve in the light, shall not abide in darkness,

but shall have the light of Life
;
(mark the

words) shall not abide in darkness, but shall

have the light of Life. And though these

things may seem but little in your eyes, yet

be faithful in a little, and you shall be made
rulers over more ; you shall know power over

all the works of darkness, and over the power
of the devil.

The people of God witness a cleansing and
sanctifying throughout, in body, soul, and
spirit ; and the blood of Christ cleanses them
from all sin, for the Lord's hand is not short-

ened, that it cannot save to the utmost, neither

is his ear heavy that it cannot hear. His

power is the same, and as all-sufficient as ever

it was ; but ye will not come unto me that ye
might have life, saith Christ, and so you re-

main in sin and in death ; and he that sins is

of the devil, and hath not seen God, neither

knows him ; and as death leaveth such, so

will judgment find them. Therefore cease

from all those who make a prey of you for

dishonest gain, who lead captive silly women
laden with sin, led away with divers lusts; ever

learning, but never able to come to the know-
ledge of the truth, as it is in Jesus Christ,

who is the true light, the way, the ti'uth, and
the life; and no man can come unto the Father

but by him. I say, cease from all these

scribes, pharisees, hypocrites, and deceivers,

who walk in long robes, and are called of men
master, who love the chiefest places in the

synagogues, uppermost rooms at feasts, and
greetings in the market-places, whom the woe
is to, who shut up the kingdom of God against

men, and will neither enter themselves, nor

suffer those to enter, that would.

Oh ! all people cease from them, and come
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to the teachings of the Lord in spirit, for the

nations of them that are saved, must walk in

the light of the Lamb. But this is the con-

demnation, that light is come into the world,

and men love darkness rather than light, be-

cause their deeds are evil : But he that doth

truth, Cometh to the light, that his deeds may
be manifest that they are wi'ought in God.

Repent, repent, and turn unto the Lord
Jesus Christ, who is the stone refused and

rejected by all the builders of the world ; the

same stone is become the head of the corner

;

praises everlastingly unto his holy name, who
hath called us out of darkness, into his mar-

vellous light, where we walk and are not

faint, run, and are not weary. He hath not

only called us, but also chosen us out of the

world, and therefore the world hateth us, for

the world loveth its own ; and though we be

hated, persecuted, scoffed, and scorned, and

judged as a people not worthy to live, by this

wicked and adulterous generation, who speak

evil of the thing they know not ; and though

the beast push with his horns, and the false

prophet cast his envy and wrath against the

Lamb and his followers, yet they shall both

be taken alive, and cast into the lake of fire,

and the saints shall rejoice for evermore. I

say again, repent, and turn from the evil of

your ways, from your idle talking, foolish

jesting, and laughter, which is madness and
folly; yea, all your vain conversation whatso-

ever, lest sudden destruction come upon you
;

which shall come upon all the wicked, who
love and make a lie ; without speedy repent-

ance, and amendment of your ways, not only

in confessing your sins, but in forsaking them.

There is no other way to obtain mercy at the

Lord's hand ; for be not deceived, God will

not be mocked, such as every one sows, such
shall he reap ; they that live after the flesh

shall die ; but they who have a part in the

first resurrection, over such the second death

shall have no power.

If ever you come to know the way of God,
and to walk in it, you must come to the spir-

itual worship, for God is a spirit, and they

that worship him must worship him in Spirit

and in Truth ; and such he is seeking to wor-
ship him in this his everlasting day. So you,

in whom tender desires are, come ye out from
among them, and be ye separated, and touch

no unclean thing, and I will receive you, saith

the Lord. Be careful now, while you have
time, to cast off the deeds of darkness, and be

separated from all your idol worships, for the

Lord is wearied with them. Prize the ever-

lasting love of God to you, who hath spai-ed

you so long; some twenty, some thirty, some
forty years, and upwards ; and yet you are

crying, if we knew the way of God, we would

walk in it; and then to satisfy yourselves, say,
we hope we are in the way; whereby it is

evident you have no certainty of it. By this

you may plainly see, if you are not wilfully

blind, that your teachers have not been sent

of God, for they have not profited you ; and
ye are always learning, led away with divers
lusts, but never able to come to the knowledge
of the truth. Some led into lying, swearing,
and drunkenness, fighting, and quarrelling,

gaming, and sporting, and such like fruits as
these.

And though both priests and people cry
and say we are the false prophets, and de-

ceivers come in the latter days ; I answer as

the Scripture saith, " by their, fruits the false

prophets are known; do men gather grapes
of thorns, or figs of thistles ;" nay, they are
not so blind. So whether the priests and
teachers of the world, who have the words,
but are strangers to the life, or we, bear the

fruits of the false prophets, let that of God in

all consciences, and plain Scripture judge.
Christ said, "false prophets should come," and
John said in his days, " that many false pro-

phets and antichrists were already entered into

the world; whereby," said he, " we know it is

the last times." I believe many of you will

confess, that there were no Quakers, (as in

derision we are now called) in John's time,

yet he said, " they knew it was the last time
then, because many false prophets and anti-

christs were already entered into the world."
You say the last time is but now come in our
days; and so whether John, or the professors
and priests, and teachers of the world, have
holden forth the truth in this thing, let the
wise in heart, and plain Scripture judge.
Christ, who is the light and life of men, is

the door by which you must enter into the
kingdom, ifever you enter; " for he that climbs
up any other way, the same is a thief and a
robber."

And if ever you come to own God, and the
way that leads to his kingdom, you must own
the light of the Lord Jesus Christ, in his in-

ward appearance, to be your teacher, leader,

and guide. It is even he the true light, who
is the way, the truth, and the life ; and if

you speedily repent, and turn unto God by
him, from whom you are fallen, and put away
the evil of your doings before repentance be
too late, it shall be well with you. But if

otherwise you go on in rebellion against the

light and strivings of his good spirit and grace,

which God hath placed in your hearts to wit-

ness against all sin and iniquity ; and harden
your hearts, stop your ears, and close your
eyes, you shall seek repentance with tears,

and shall not find it. And this you shall

know in the day of the Loi'd ; " when you
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must give an account unto him of every idle

word," and of all the hard speeches which

you have spoken against his servants, his pure

way of truth, and his people ; that you were

warned to repentance in your life-time, by a

lover of all your souls, though but as a child,

and one of the least among many of the Lord's

children and people ;
yet he hath obtained

favour with the Lord and mercy at his hand,

through true judgment for sin, and transgres-

sion. And therefore hath "rather chosen to

suffer affliction with the people of God, than

to enjoy the pleasure of sin for a season."

John Banks.
Given forth in the year, 1661.

tJNTO YOU WHO ONCE KNEW THE TRUTH,

THE LIGHT, TO YOUR JUSTIFICATION ," BUT
BEING TURNED FROM IT INTO THE UN-

CLEAN WORLD, IT IS NOW YOUR CONDEMN-
ATION

;

That all in whom there yet remains any tender-

ness, or breathings towards the Lord and his

truth, and whom the enemy of their souls' peace

may be tempting to forsake the truth, for the

enjoyment of that which will perish in a mo-

ment, may take warning lest they also be given

up to hardness of heart.

Did you once know the truth, to convince

you of the evil customs, fashions, and vain

traditions, together with all the dead worships

and forms which are in the world, and are

you now like the dog turned to the vomit, and

the sow that was washed, to the wallowing in

the mire.

Oh ! how doth my soul mourn and lament

for you in secret, at the consideration of your

state ; who were once convinced by the light

of the Lord Jesus, of the evil that is in

those things, and knew his power to redeem

you therefrom, in some measure. And as

you yielded obedience to that which mani-

fested the evil and departed from it, how did

your peace increase? so that you were brought

near unto the Lord in spirit, and worshipped

him in truth and righteousness, by which you
felt acceptance with him, and he was well

pleased. And are you now departed from

this, and gone back again into Egypt's dark-

ness, amongst the flesh-pots, which causeth

you to have an ill savour?

Consider your ways, and look back from

whence you are fallen ; and return unto that

which justified you, but now condemns you,

or else you must perish eternally. Wherein
stands your joy, peace, and comfort? or in

what can you content yourselves ? Doth it

stand in the enjoyment of the deceitfulness of

riches, or in that which will perish in a mo-
ment ? " Thou fool, this night thy soul shall

be required of thee," and then whose shall all

these things be, for which thou hast forsaken

my precious truth, saith the Lord ; which of

my everlasting love I made manifest unto thee,

for the salvation of thy soul. "For as I live,"

saith the Lord, " I will not the death of a

sinner—Oh foolish and unwise people, who
hath bewitched you, that you should forsake

the truth," which for ever will be your con-

demnation, except you repent. Repent then,

consider your ways, and be wise, who are not

wholly given up to hardness of heart, and past

feeling that which is good: Repent, and return

unto the Lord God with all your heart, and be

ye separated from all idol worships, and come
ye out from amongst all those people who re-

sort thereto, whose course is evil, and whose
way is not right. For if you do not, but go

on in rebellion and hard-heartedness, (mark
what I say) seven other spirits more wicked

than that which bare rule in you before, will

enter you ; so that you will become two-fold

more the children of hell, than you were be-

fore.

Oh ! your state is sad, and your condition

lamentable, who turned from the light, Christ

Jesus, the way, the truth, and the life, into

darkness, to be tempted and led away of the

devil. Your state is miserable, who turn from

worshipping the true and living God, in Spirit

and Truth, which worship he accepts and
none else, to the worship set up by man's in-

vention and tradition ; and forsake the truth,

the light, under what pretence, colour or co-

vering soever. If upon pretence of staying

at home ; and say. Why may you not serve

God as well there, as in coming to our meet-

ings ; and that you will stay a while at home,
and not join yourselves to any people as yet.

Oh ! Believe not, neither hearken ye unto the

enemy of your soul's peace, in this kind of

reasoning by his lying spirit, by which he

would counsel you ; or under what other pre-

tence soever, for this is the craft and subtilty

of the old serpent. He will proffer you all

the glory and preferment of the world if you
will worship him, or that likeness which is

now set up, under what name, or in what
manner soever ; whether by staying at home,
or with whatever other trap he may take

you; for he cares not whither the body goes

or is, so that he in his subtilty can but

get the rule of the heart, and the affections

set on earthly things. If you lend an ear

unto him, you will grow worse and worse,

as the wicked do ; and then though you may
enjoy all the pleasures the world can afford,

you shall always beg, and still want ; he

that hath an ear to hear, let him hear what
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the spirit saith. This covering, or any other

besides the Spirit of Truth, cannot hide you
from the wrath of the Lord. For where is

your example? They that feared the Lord,

and worshipped him in Spirit and Truth, met
often together, though sometimes upon moun-
tains and high-ways ; and did salute the

church at one another's houses. And they

that forsake the assembling themselves with

the people of God, under what colour or co-

vering soever, I must declare it for the clear-

ing of my conscience, whatever they pretend,

they neither worship nor serve God, nor hath

he pleasure in them, because they draw back;
" for if any man draw back, my soul hath no
pleasure in him," saith the Lord. All these

coverings are but like those of fig-leaves

;

for " woe unto them that are covered with a

covering, but not of my spii'it," saith the

Lord ; all other coverings shall be ripped off

in the day of the Lord, and they that are

under such coverings, shall be made naked
and bare, and by his jealousy consumed.
Oh ! how is the truth dishonoured by you

who turn from it. Oh ! how do vain people

boast themselves against it, and plead to do

wickedly. " Because of you offences come,

but woe unto them by whom they come ; it

were better that a mill-stone were hanged
about their necks, and they cast into the depth

of the sea."

Therefore I say unto all you in whom there

are any true breathings towards the Lord and
his truth yet remaining, and do yet feel the

spirit of the Lord striving with you ; in whom
the enemy of your soul's peace may be twist-

ing and twining, to drive you therefrom, and
to persuade you to forsake the truth, (but

under another pretence,) for that which will

perish in a moment, and will bring everlast-

ing torment; I say unto you in true and tender

love, take warning betimes, upon the consid-

eration of what I have before said, concerning
the state of them who are turned from the

truth ; lest you also be given up to hardness
of heart.

Friends, do you know the truth in any mea-
sure to abound in your hearts, yea, though
never so little ? and do you feel the spirit of
the Lord yet to strive with you, which will

not always strive? and are you sensible for

what it striveth ? and do you know the truth,

and that there is not another way, nor truth,

that can bring people unto God? and do ye
know that ye are in that, and if you turn

from that, it must be to your own condemna-
tion ?

And doth the truth let you see that all wor-
ship and forms, and many ways and opinions
in the world, are dead, dry and empty ; and
that all the vain customs and changeable
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fashions in the world, are corrupting, and will

defile. And are you not sensible that the

Lord out of his everlasting love, did reveal

and make manifest these things unto you, that

you should come out of them, and be separa-

ted from them, and wait upon him, and wor-
ship him in Spirit and in Truth, according to

his own ordination. And if you turn back
again from this his precious truth, which hath

separated you from all these things, or at

least made them manifest to be evil, into the

world where all these things are, you shall be

polluted by them.

I say. Friends, do you know, and hath the

truth made you sensible of these things ? Oh

!

then for ever stand fast, faithful and obedient,

and continue to the end, and you shall be
saved. Let none faint in their minds, nor sit

down by the way, but in the measure of light,

which hath life in it, breathe unto the Lord,
and continue unto the end, that in the end you
may receive the crown of life, even the sal-

vation of your souls. But they who are not

willing to bear the cross, cannot obtain the

crown; and they that will live godly in Christ

Jesus, must suffer persecution. They that

are not willing to suffer with him, must not

reign with him ; (mark that) and " he that loves

father or mother, wife or children, house or

lands more than me," saith Christ, " is not

worthy of me." Dear Friends, as you value

the salvation of your souls, which is of
great weight, " choose rather to suffer afflic-

tion with the people of God, than to enjoy

the pleasure of sin for a season ;" and do

not hearken unto that spirit in you, which
would say you may go to the world's wor-

ship, and yet live honestly, and serve God
well enough. Oh ! dear Friends, let none
hearken to that, for that is the seed of the evil

one, the devil, who was a liar from the .begin-

ning. "You cannot serve God and mammon;"
you cannot forsake the truth, and serve God

;

though the enemy of your soul's peace may
tell you that departing from or not coming to

meetings, in the way and manner that the

people of God meet to worship him in Spirit

and Truth, and going into the world, or to

their worship, is not departing from the truth,

and that you may serve God in another way,
and live honestly in this world. Dear Friends,

be not deceived through the subtlety of the

enemy, for God will not be mocked : such as

every one of you sows, such shall he reap;
" they that sow to the flesh, shall of the flesh

reap corruption ; but they that sow to the

spirit, shall of the spirit reap life eternal."

But rejoice ye, my suffering Friends, who
sow unto the spirit, of which you shall reap

life everlasting; rejoice, I say, and be exceed-

ing glad, even in the God of your salvation.
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Let your rejoicing be in the cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ, by which ye are crucified

unto the world, and the world unto you ; ye

lambs of my Father's fold, with whom I lie

down and am safe, even in the endless rest.

Oh rejoice, ye who are freely given up to fol-

low the Lamb whithersoever he goeth, in this

the day of trial ; " wherein he will thoroughly

purge his floor, and gather the wheat into his

garner, and burn the chaff with unquenchable

fire." In which day the wolf is seeking to

worry you, and the ravenous beasts to make
a prey of you ; and wherein the spoiler may
be suffered to take away that which you enjoy

as to the outward
;
yet again I say unto you,

rejoice ; as one whom the Lord hath made
sensible of your state, as being a member of

the same body, for the stirring up of the pure

mind in you, that you may be more sensi-

ble of his love in your trial, and that you

may answer the same by pure obedience

:

Praise and magnify the God of your salva-

tion, by walking in obedience to what he

requires of you, or suffers to come upon

you, for the trial of your faith, who are as

those having nothing yet enjoying all things to

the praise of the Lord. Yea, truly, my Friends,

this can I say to your comfort, that in what-

ever ye sufl^er freely and willingly, for holding

the testimony of Jesus in righteousness, you

shall receive an hundred fold in this world,

though it cannot be beheld with an outward

eye, and in that which is to come, everlasting

life.

Blessed are your eyes that see, and your

ears that hear, and your hearts that under-

stand the things of God aright, for you shall

hear and receive the things that belong to your

peace. Yea, as you diligently hearken to that

still small voice in you, which is the voice of

the true Shepherd, who calleth the sheep of

his pasture into his fold, who know his voice,

and the voice of a stranger they will not follow.

As you keep close unto this, which leadeth into

the low valleys, where fat pasture is, you shall

receive strength, whereby you will be enabled

to stand in and go through the gi'eatest trials,

and leap over the highest mountain that shall

arise in your way. So shall you finish your
testimony for the Lord, and his pui'e way of

truth and righteousness, in the faith of Jesus

Christ, in which you did begin ; which is to

make a blessed and happy end and finishing

;

for such as continue and persevere unto

the end, in all faithfulness, shall be saved.

Unto which the Lord preserve you all, bold

and valiant, and faithful for the truth, while

yet upon the earth,

Is the breathing and travail of my soul, in ten-

der love to the Seed of God in all.

John Banks.

FOK FRIENDS OP PAEDSAY-MEETING, OR ELSE-

WHERE IN CUMBERLAND ; TO BE READ
AMONG THEM, IN THE FEAR OF THE LORD.

Dear Friends,

The foundation of God standeth sure, and
they whose building is thereupon, dwell in

safety, where the enemy cannot come. Dear
Friends, keep the watch, that nothing may
have any entrance into your hearts, but the

beloved of your souls, whose love hath been

so prevalent with you, that by it a willingness

hath been wrought in you to part with all for

his sake. Oh ! therefore, press on towards

the recompense of reward, always following

him, so that you may feel sweet peace with

him in your bosoms ; for behold he cometh

quickly and his reward is with him ; who
can deliver, both out of the fire, and out of

the water.

Let none think it strange concerning the

fiery trial, in which the Lord hath seen it

good to try you, among the rest of his people,

as though some strange thing had happened;

but all be faithful to the Lord unto death, and

you shall receive a crown of life. It is not

they that have begun well, and sit down by
the way, who receive this recompense of re-

ward; but they who in faithfulness continue

unto the end, who know the saving health of

Israel, and are cured of all their infii'mities.

Let none suffer that to have place in your

hearts, which would say. Why is it thus? or

why hath the Lord suffered it thus to come to

pass? But all keep the faith and hold fast your
integrity, and be steadfast in your minds, for

ere the day be over, the trial must be greater,

before the dross be separated from the pure

gold ; for the Lord our God is about to work
a thorough work in the earth, to make you
clean vessels for his use, by which he will get

himself honour and make you shine who are

faithful.

Blessed and happy are all you, my dear

Friends, who honour God in your generation;

and woe to them who dishonour him in their

lives and conversations, who would seem to

honour God with their mouths and lips, and
yet their hearts are far from him, in the earth.

And all that are given to tattling, and tale-

bearing, and of a whispering spirit, and busy
mind, are for judgment; and in what bottle

soever these things are retained, it will burst,

and must be broken to pieces.

Therefore, watch against every appeai'ance

of evil, both within and without, with an eye

for good, over one another ; that where there

is an evil eye, it may be plucked out ; and so

the eye being single, the whole body will be

filled with light, by which the darkness comes
to be expelled. And they whose abiding and
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dwelling place is here, know that it is a plea-

sant thing to dwell together in unity. " It is

like the ointment that was poured upon

Aaron's head, which ran down his beard, to

the skirts of his garment ; yea, as the dew of

Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon

the mountains of Sion ; for there the Lord
commanded the blessing, even life for ever-

more."

Dear brethren, dwell together in unity, that

this blessing may be witnessed among you,

even life for evermore. And that this ever-

lasting dew may be felt to be distilled among
you, that so you may all be members of that

body that is fitly framed together by joints

and bands, which the Lord God hath prepared

to do his will.

And all my dear Friends, in the Lord Jesus

Christ, who have kept your garments unspot-

ted of the world, and who have borne a faith-

ful testimony for him in this trying day and
perilous time, peace be unto you : the love

of God fill your hearts, and his living unity

tie you together for evermore ; with whom I

am truly bound up, in that bundle of love and

life that can never be broken. Surely my
soul loves you, and I am truly one with you,

in that love and unity, of which length of time,

distance of place, and wide seas can make no
breach or separation. Oh ! be you all en-

couraged to follow the Captain of your salva-

tion, who hitherto hath gone before you and
pleaded your cause with your enemies, both

within and without. Sui'ely you have good ex-

perience how he hath spread his banner over

you, which is love; which unto you hath been

as a covering from the heat, and a hiding-

place from the tempest and the storm. Yea,
it is even so, for there never hath been any
weapon yet formed against you which hath

prospered, as you have stood in his pure

counsel.

Therefore, whatsoever the Lord may yet

suffer to come to pass for the fui'ther trial of

your faith, fear not, ye little flock, for it is his

good pleasure to give you the kingdom. And
though the waves toss themselves, yet need

you not be troubled, for he that delivered

Daniel out of the lion's den, and Shadrach,

Meshach and Abednego, out of the fiery fur-

nace, is the same as ever he was. "I am the

J^ord, I change not, therefore ye sons of

Jacob are not consumed," but preserved, and
that to his praise and glory, even all who are

of that seed and offspring. And blessed are

all you that suffer for truth and righteousness

sake, who count nothing too hard, too near,

or too dear to be parted with, for this righte-

ous cause of your God ; great is your reward
in heaven, even life everlasting, world without

end. And as the Lord your God, hath not

only counted you worthy to believe in his

name and truth, but to suffer for him; Oh
suffer joyfully the spoiling of your goods:
wife, or husband, whoever it be, part with and
freely give up each other, whether to a prison,

or the spoiling of goods, or to be spoken all

manner of evil against. The servant is not

greater than his Lord; as they have done unto
me, saith Christ, so will they do unto you ;

who suffered even unto the death upon the

cross, through the counsel of the chief priests,

scribes, pharisees, and hard-hearted Jews.

Dear Friends, consider the everlasting love

of God unto you, who spared not his only Son
for your sake, that by him, to wit, by his

death and suffering, you might be redeemed
out of your miserable state, and lost and un-
done condition. By this love, the Lord your
God hath wrought a willingness in your
hearts ; and oh ! that he may work more and
more ; that so in a true sense of the same,
you may be preserved, to the tendering of

your spirits in true unity and fellowship with

him and one with another. In a blessed

inward feeling of that love, life, and hea-

venly unity which are at this time in my
heart, I take my leave of you ; and breathe

unto the Lord, that we may all be preserved

unto the end.

Your brother in the living truth, that

changeth not.

John Banks.
From Malloe in the county of Cork,

in Ireland, the 19th day of the
Sixth month, 1671.

THE TESTIMONY OF TRUTH, AGAINST ALL
THE CUSTOMS, FASHIONS, WAYS, WORDS,
WOESHirS, CARRIAGES AND BEHAVIOURS
THAT BE IN THE WORLD, WHICH ARE
OUT OF THE TRUTH

;

With an exhortation and warning to all that pro-

fess the truth, and come amongst God's people,

and yet are found in the said customs, fashions,

ways, words, &c., and plead for them. The
people of God, in scorn called Quakers do

deny and have no fellowship with such unfruit-

ful works of darkness, but rather reprove

them, because the testimony of truth is against

them.

Fashion not yourselves like unto the world,

for the world passeth away, and the glory of

it as the flower of the field ; and the world by
wisdom knows not God, nor the things of his

kingdom, for its wisdom is from below, which

leads and draws down into the beggarly ele-

ments and rudiments. The carnal-minded

man knows not the things of God nor his

kingdom, even those things that belong to the

soul's peace ; for they are foolishness to him,
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because they are spiritually discerned. The
carnal mind and wisdom lead out into carnal,

visible things, to feed on the husks among the

swine ; for without are dogs, sorcerers, &c ;

and that spirit which rules in the hearts of

the children of disobedience, leads into divers

lusts, pleasures, customs, fashions, idle talk-

ing, foolish jesting, lying, swearing, pride,

and drunkenness. Such discern not the Lord's

body, but crucify him, and say, as some did

of old, they will not have this man, even

Christ, to rule over them ; because by his

light, he reproves them for their evil deeds . So

they crucify the Son of God afresh and put

him to open shame, by sinning against him.

And in such, who bring forth these fruits, the

just suffers by the unjust.

For these are the fruits of the flesh, and of

those who preach and teach for doctrines the

precepts of men, and are found in the many
inventions ; in outward washings, eating and

drinking, under a pretence that God requires

these things at their hands ; when as he saith,

"Who hath required these things at your hands?"

These things do not so much as make clean

the outside ; and so are far from making or

keeping the heart or conscience clean, or void

of offence towards God. All such ways, wor-

ships, customs and fashions, truth's testimony

is against ; for these things are practised

amongst them who say they are erred and

strayed from the way of God, like lost sheep

;

and so upon good ground God's people dissent

from them.

The practice of the world, is to change

from fashion to fashion, in pride of apparel,

meats and drinks, to see who can exceed each

other in pride and high-mindedness ; to the

end, their eyes and minds may look out, one

after another.

The practice of those who truly fear the

Lord, is to be plain and decent in their appa-

rel, not given to change, as tliey of the world

are, nor to wear anything but what becomes

the truth, and may tend to adorn the Gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ. Where God hath

endowed with much, they are not to be extreme

because of that; nor they who are endowed but

with little, to strive to set out the fleshly part be-

yond their ability ; for both in rich and poor,

this is to cause the eye to look out, and the mind

to wander. But the people of God strive who
can exceed each other in good example ; both

in meat, drink, and apparel, only using what

is decent and comely ; to the end every eye

may be turned inward, and all learn to be

lowly minded.

The ways of the world are many, crooked

and unclean; and they run to and fro in lying,

swearing, and drunkenness; idle, vain, need-

less, unsavoury words ; vain customs, and

proud antic fashions ; which is the cause why
their ways are crooked and unclean.

The way of the people of God, whom he
hath redeemed out of the world, is but one
straight and pure way, in which they follow

the Lamb in the regeneration, who leads them
out of all uncleanness, into purity and holi-

ness.

The words of the people of the world, are

many, needless, and unsavoury.

But the words of God's people are iJew and
savoury.

The worship of the people of the world,

who deny the true light, is in darkness, and
their prayer therein is not heard, nor answer-

ed; for in praying, they cr}^. Lordforgive us

our sins ; and yet they do not believe they

can be freed from them ; and the people

they preach to, live in their sins and so ai'e

never the better.

The worship of the people of God is in

Spirit and truth ; they pray with the Spirit

and with the understanding, and their prayers

he hears, and answers ; they preach, being

sent of God, and so profit the people ; and
such receive the end of their hope, the salva-

tion of their souls, by Jesus Christ the righte-

ous.

And now unto you who profess the truth,

and assemble amongst God's people, and yet

are not in reality what you should be, either

in your words or practice, in many things

;

but are loose and unfaithful ; in love to your
souls, this is written as a faithful warning,

being the testimony of truth.

Take heed both old and young, who are

fashioning yourselves according to the world

in extremes, beyond the bounds of ti'uth, either

in your apparel, words, carriage, or behaviour.

What ! cannot you set the people of the world

an example according to truth, and if they

will not come to that, never go you to join

with, embrace or follow their vain and antic

fashions.

And you that are old men and women, both

as to convincement and years, set a watch in

the fear of God against hastiness, rashness,

peevishness, and crossness of spirit, for this

is an ill example to your children, and to such

who are young and weak in the truth. But
be ye grave and temperate, as nursing fathers

and mothers ; and set a watch before your
lips, that you may not offend with your tongue.

And both old and young, who make a pro-

fession of the truth, take heed that you do not

utter unsavoury words in your communica-
tions, and using the name of Lord and God in

your common talk, as is the manner and cus-

tom of the people of the world. This is

taking the name of God in vain, and such he

will not hold guiltless. It is evil communica-
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tion that corrupts good manners. " Ye are

the salt of the earth," said Christ Jesus to his

disciples, " but if the salt hath lost its savour,

it is good for nothing, but to be cast out and

trodden under foot of men." Wherefore have

salt in yourselves. Friends, you know that

from the time you were first convinced, the

truth would not allow nor admit of any of

those things above ; and it is the same now
as ever ; thei'efore consider from what root

it is these things arise, for they are all out

of the truth and disowned by the children

of light; and the testimony of truth is against

them.

You who are parents of children, train

them up in the fear of the Lord, as becomes
the truth, and give no liberty to them, nor in-

dulge them in word or action, that is contrary

to the truth of God. Teach them the plain

language of thee and thou, to every single

person ; and to name the days of the week,

and months in the year, according to the tes-

timony of the holy Scripture ; for this is ac-

cording to truth ; and not, as the people of the

world do, after the names of the heathen's

gods. And beware, both old and young, of

taking liberty, and presuming to do such

things as you call little faults, until greater

evils break out ; for then will shame come
openly to such, and God's truth and people

suffer.

And let none join with the people of the

world, in their customs of marriages, feastings,

or set drinkings, sports, pleasures, or vain

shows whatsoever; but take heed unto the

light of the Lord Jesus Christ, which makes
manifest all things that are reprovable and for

condemnation.

Beware all you who profess the blessed

truth, of being overcome with strong drink,

or other liquors, for by such the truth will

suffer great reproach. Take heed of idle

talking, foolish jesting, or fair speeches, for

pleasing your relations in the flesh, for an
earthly end, more than the truth will allow of,

that is a deceitful thing ; neither be ye found

back-biters, tattlers, nor tale-bearers, to stir up

strife, or busy bodies in other men and wo-
men's matters.

Be watchful in the fear of God, and care-

fully mind and obey his teaching grace, and
holy Spirit; the Spirit of Truth that leadeth

into all truth. And as this is kept to, we can-

not in conscience join with the people and
spirit of the world, for that spirit leadeth out

of the truth, into the broad way which
leads to destruction. So all who in any mea-
sure have known your garments washed and
made clean, from the pollutions of the world,

have a care that they be not spotted and de-

filed again, by being familiar with the people

of the world, in their vain, loose discourse, in

their communications. This is the inlet of
many evils ; for we cannot join with the spirit

of the world, that leads into vanity and ex-
cess, without there is first a going from the
Spirit of Truth in ourselves, for light hath no
fellowship with darkness. Hence when the

mind is gone from the pure light and all-suffi-

cient grace, the eye is abroad after many
things, which should be inward to the Lord

;

and so that eye and mind being too much one
with the world, such begin to spy out which
is the newest and finest cut and fashion, and
the minds of such are restless until they have
it ; being gone from the truth in themselves,
in which is the true rest and peace.

And yet you would be owned and called

Friends : " You are my friends," said Christ,

"if ye do whatsoever I command you." And
he says, " Learn of me, for I am meek and
lowly in heart." His grace teaches not to

be proud, or high-minded, for that is the ene-

my's work, and the spirit of the world joins

with it, but not the Spirit of Truth.

But some are friends to the world, and ene-

mies to God ; so consider whether you are
friends of Christ, or of the world ; for accord-
ing to the blessed apostle Paul, " Be not de-

ceived, God is not mocked, such as you sow,
such must you reap ; they that sow to the

flesh, shall £)f the flesh reap corruption, but

they that sow to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit

reap life everlasting."

Now it is plain and clear to every one who
knows what it is to have their eye in their

Head, (which is Christ) that they who follow

and join with the world, in their needless and
extravagant fashions, sow to the flesh, and
the wrong spirit ; for some of which the

prophet Isaiah, in chap. 3d, from ver. 16th
to the end of it, reproves the haughty carriage

and behaviour of the daughters of Zion.

Wherefore I say unto you, away with your
round tire, like the moon, (as said the prophet)

and setting your dresses high above your
brows with your powdered hair ; but adorn
yourselves in modest apparel, with shame-
facedness and sobriety, not with broidered

hair, or with gold or pearls, or ^costly array,

but, which becometh women professing godli-

ness, with good works, as said the apostle

Paul, 1 Tim. ii. ver. 9, 10. And for further

proofs, read Jer. x. 2, 3. 1 Cor. vii. 31.

1 Pet. i. 14. and Ch. iii. ver. 3, 4, 5. and there

you may see how many fashions the apostles

name.
The fashions too many of you are found in

the practice of, had you not your example
from the people of the world, and were taught

by the spirit of it to uphold and plead for

them, and not from those who truly fear and
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serve God; nor yet from his pure holy Spirit,

for the testimony thereof is against your

fashions, that the truth never led into; and

they who live the life thereof, must stand in

their testimony against them. These things

cannot be hid from the world, being daily and
publicly practised and seen with their eyes.

That as Thomas EUwood said, in his Epistle

to Friends : " It hath come to pass, that there

is scarce a new fashion comes up, or a

fantastic cut invented, but some one or other

who professes truth, is ready with the foremost

to run into it. Ah ! Friends, the world sees

this, and smiles, and points the finger at it

;

and this is both a hurt to the particular, and a

reproach to the Society in general."

If you would not have these things spoken

nor written against, take away the cause, and
the effect will cease. See to it, that the inside

be clean, and then the outside will be clean

also. Cast off the deeds of darkness, and
put on the armour of light, and willingly take

up the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
contentedly bear it, and it will crucify you to

the world and the world to you, with all the

vain fashions, words, and actions of the world,

with all the sinful lusts of the flesh.

And as our dear and elder brother, George
Fox, who was a good example to us in his

time, said ;
" All Friends everywhere, admo-

nish one another, young and old,.that you do

not run after every fashion which is invented

and set up by the light and vain mind ; for if

you do, how can you judge the world for such

things ?—And set not up, nor put on that

which you once did with the light condemn

;

but in all things be plain, that you may adorn

the truth of the Gospel of Christ, and judge

the world, and keep in that which is comely
and decent."

So hear and fear, betimes, and lay to heart

and consider these things, for the spirit of the

Lord is grieved because of them, and the

hearts of the righteous are made sad ; there-

fore see that these things be amended ; for all

these are for judgment.

And you who profess the truth, and meet
amongst God's people, and yet go out into

the world to seek wives, or to join yourselves

with the world for wives or husbands ; the

testimony of truth, and of the holy Scriptures,

and all God's people is against you, because

you have fellowship, and join with them who
are in darkness. In so doing, you go .from

the truth in yourselves, and so lose unity

with the children of light, and wax cold in

your love and affection towards God, his truth

and people; and grow hard, proud, and high-

minded, and count this but a light matter, but

it will prove heavy unto such in the end, ex-

cept they unfeignedly repent. Oh ! be not

deceived, you cannot serve God and mammon;
you cannot live in the truth, though you make
profession of it, and join with the world. Why
are you so vain in your imaginations, and
why are your foolish hearts so darkened ?

Surely it is because you have not been watch-

ful in the fear of God, against the out-goings

of your minds; and not keeping to that which
is good, the evil hath overcome you. For if

you had dwelt in the pure light, it would have
expelled your dark thoughts, and then the

world's spirit would have had no place in you.

It never was the practice of God's people,

in any age of the world, to be joined together

in marriage, by a hireling priest. But mar-
riage being an ordinance of God, and the true

joining together being in and by his Spirit,

God's people who kept the law of marriages,

took one another in the assemblies of the

righteous, or before witnesses, and they were
and are witnesses thereunto.

And so, dear Friends, whom God hath re-

deemed out of the world and the evil that is

therein, keep out of the same, keep your gar-

ments unspotted of it ; take heed of that

which would spot and mar your garments,

and heavenly image. Evil words in your
communication spot and mar; corrupt ways,
peevish, hasty, and passionate humours, lead

and drive the heart far from God, and
out of the way of truth. Evil customs and
changeable fashions, spot and defile your
garments. Condescending to the worldly

spirit, for pleasing relations, or others, for an
earthly end, loses your dominion in the truth.

Mixed marriages by a priest, and yet the truth

professed, tend to bring into worldly-minded-

ness ; and where the earth and love to the

world, come over the pure mind, the just is

oppressed by it.

Live and dwell in the redeeming power of

God, that sets free, and preserves so, all those

who abide in it. It preserves out of the

world's ways, customs, and fashions; out of

unsavoury words, out of hastiness, bitterness,

and crossness of spirit; out of pride, and high-

mindedness, bad marriages, and the like, and
preserves the mind unto God ; to seek first

his kingdom and the righteousness thereof,

and then all other things, in the Lord's time,

will be added. Thus you may be true wit-

nesses that greater is he that is in you, than

ho that is in the world. Christ Jesus, God's
everlasting power, you are all to follow, hear,

and obey ; he leads into purity, and holiness ;

he leads into the green pastui'es, which make
fat ; but the spirit and power of the prince of

the air and darkness, that rules in the world,

if you give way to it, leads into blindness, and
darkness, and hardness of heart, and leanness

of soul. And when the soul is in death,
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what better will any be to have a name to

hve, and be dead? What comfort can a wife,

a husband, houses, lands, gold or silver, then

minister unto any, especially when their dying

hour comes, and they not fitted for it ; for

tribulation, anguish and woe will then be to

every soul that doth evil.

So know Christ Jesus the power of God, to

be your head, and husband, and never forsake

or deny him, for any pleasure or delight in

the world, for the world passeth away, and

the glory of it ; but he, the way, the truth,

and the life, will last and endure for ever ;

whose name is called the Word of God. He
hath said, I am Alpha, and Omega, the be-

ginning, and the end, the first and last; he was
before, and will out-last all the world's ways,

worships, customs, fashions, tithes, types, fig-

ures, shadows and inventions of men. He the

substance is come, and fed upon ; blessed be

his name for evermore.

And, dear Friends, keep all' your meetings

in his name and power. Come orderly together

at the time and hour appointed, not scatter-

ingly, a long time one after another, for this

is no good example to the world, nor so pro-

fitable for your growth in the truth, in your

own particulars. Keep your meetings in con-

stancy and faithfulness, as well on the week-

day, as on the first-day ; as our manner was
in the beginning. Prize truth and God's

glory, for truth is the same that ever it was;

and the Lord is not wanting to his people

now, any more than formerly, to them who
in faithfulness wait upon worship and serve

him.

And, when you are met together, be faith-

ful and diUgent in keeping your watch, and

take heed that you be not overcome with the

spirit of slumber, especially you that are an-

cient, and public in the affairs and concerns

of truth ; nor any professing to wait upon,

worship and serve God, neither old, nor

young ; it is of bad report, and ill savour,

and very uncomely to behold ; a stumbling-

block in the way of the weak, a hurt of their

own souls, and a grief unto the heart of the

upright.

Dear brethren and sisters, be faithful and

diligent in your meetings, and waitings, lives

and conversations, that you may adorn the

Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ; that the

life you live, may be the life of the just,

which is by faith in the Son of God ; for

this only gives the victory over the world, and
all the evil that is in it. Hold fast the same
unto the end, that you may receive the crown
of life, and of immortal glory. That to God
alone, who hath called you by an holy call-

ing, and gathered you together by his own
hand and arm of power, to wait upon, wor-

ship and serve him, who never said to the
house of Jacob, seek ye my face in vain, you
may give the praise, and evermore have cause
to return him the honour and glory ; who is

worthy thereof, for evermore, Amen.
John Banks.

Mooregate, in Cumberland, the
22nd of the Twelfth month.

Dear Friends and Brethren, unto whom the salu-
tation of my love reacheth.

In all your meetings together to do service

for the Lord, his truth, and people, and to see

that good order be kept in the churches of
Christ, wait diligently to be endowed with
power and wisdom from above, which is pure,
and peaceable ; that by the same you may be
guided to judge of and determine all that you
have committed to your trust and charge,
whether in things spiritual or temporal. Thus
good order, the blessed unity and fellowship

that stands in the one spirit, may be pre-

served amongst you, and every one may
have right done them, and true judgment
in the power and wisdom of God may be set

upon the head of that which is unruly, stub-

born and rebellious. For take notice, that

every one who professeth to be a member of
the body, or of the meeting, where things are
to be done in unity, according to order, and
settled and agreed to by the ancient and elder

brethren of the church of Christ; every such
an one ought to be subject and condescending
one unto another, in things which are already
settled and established as to church-order

;

and not any one to say in this or the other, I

would be left to my freedom and liberty.

Let all seriously consider, that if every one
of you when met together, should be of this

mind, would not this tend to lay aside and
break all order, rule and fellowship, as it is

already settled according to truth, in our men
and women's meetings, as seen meet in the
wisdom of God? Yes, surely it would. Where-
fore I cannot but say unto you, for the clear-

ing of my spirit, that care be taken to keep
up the good order settled in the church ; not-

withstanding some in their particular judg-

ment be against it. I speak in tenderness,

for the good and preservation of all who love

good order and unity with the people of God,
beware every one of reasoning above the

simplicity of the truth ; for the apostle warned
to take heed that you be not beti'ayed from
the simplicity that is in Christ, as the serpent

beguiled Eve.

Dear brethren and sisters, be ye all

careful to keep low and near the Lord, and
then you will be kept near and dear one unto
another ; and the Fountain of life, and Divine
wisdom will be opened unto you, and the
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streams thereof will run plentifully among
you ; which will make all your meetings and

undertakings sweet and comfortable, in the

wisdom and power of God; and in the hea-

venly fellowship of his spirit, all the disor-

derly, unsubjected, and unruly v/ill be judged

and cast out from among you.

Wherefore, dear Friends, keep close to-

gether, as a body fitly framed together in

unity, so shall nothing be lacking; for we
need not to want anything amongst ourselves,

that may tend to strengthen us against the

enemy within, or his instruments without ; for

he is strong and subtle, and they are many,
all seeking to devour and break us asunder,

which all the powers of hell and death shall

never be able to do, as our care is to keep

close together. Let your continued care and

mine be, that nothing upon any account may
be given way to, that may tend to do any
hurt, or make any breach amongst ourselves

;

but as the Lord hath honoured us with his

truth, above many, to his praise and glory,

and our comfort be it spoken, he hath pre-

served us in unity, and sweet communion to-

gether for many years. Oh ! that we may still

be concerned as one man, of one heart and

mind, to continue and persevere unto the end,

in that in which we have begun and thus far

are preserved, living to God, zealous for his

name, truth, and glory ; that through our

careful settling, and steadfast abiding upon

the rock and living root that bears us, we may
bring forth fruit more abundantly, through the

fresh springs of life, which will spring afresh

into us, in and through Him, who is the foun-

tain of all our mercies, blessings, favours, and

preservations; that living praises in our hearts

and mouths in our assemblies, may arise to

the Lord, in a sense of life, being broken and

tendered before him, to bless, praise, and

magnify his holy and honourable name, for

our preservation in his truth, near to himself,

and in love and unity one with another; which

is the travail and living concern and prayer of

your brother, that you may be so kept and
preserved for ever, unto the end. Amen.

Known to you by the name of

John Banks.
From my prison-house, in Carlisle, in

Cumberland, the 29th of the Third
month, 1684,

THE BLESSED EFFECTS OF TRUE AND SAVING
FAITH : WITH ENCOURAGEMENT TO ALL
FRIENDS EVERYWHERE, THAT SUFFER FOR
TRUTH AND RIGHTEOUSNESS SAKE.

Dear Friends,

The great work of God in the sons and
daughters of men, is to purify the heart and

make clean the inward parts, which is through

faith in his Son. Faith is the gift of God,
and the work of it is to purify the heart, and
cleanse from dead works, to serve the true

and living God in newness of life, to work
out the old leaven, and mould into a new lump,

to make the heart a-new, the mind heavenly,

and the soul living.

Oh the blessed effects of true and saving

faith, even that faith which stands in the power
of God ! which as man comes to the know-
ledge of, such come truly to believe in God,
and confession with the mouth is made to sal-

vation, and so gradually a casting off and for-

saking everything that is evil, whereby a
learning to do well, by the teachings of the

grace through faith, comes more and more to

be known. These are the blessed effects of

true and saving faith; which works tenderness

in the heart, instead of hardness, and brings

to true openness those that have been shut up,

and into a nearness with the Lord, and one
with another, even such who have been far

separated from him, by wicked works. This is

true faith, that works in the heart, to the over-

coming of it, saves them that were lost, quick-

ens them that were dead, and brings them
thi'ough the strength and power thereof, to

serve the true and living God, in the newness
of hfe.

The blessed effects of this true and saving

faith, are to make clean, pure, and holy, and
to sanctify throughout, in body, soul, and
spirit ; to make a new creature, and bring to

a true knowledge. What it is to be in Christ

Jesus ; and so the heart, with the whole affec-

tions, come to be set on things which are hea-

venly, everlasting, and eternal. Oh! the pure

change and blessed alteration that comes to be

known hereby. Man that hath been unclean,

is made clean, and man and woman that have
been unholy and impure, are made holy and
pure ; and so in the holy life, holy men and
holy women, come to worship and serve the

pure holy God, in the newness, hvingness,

and tenderness thereof. According to their

measure, they come with the blessed apostle,

to say, by living experience ; " The life that I

now live is by faith in the Son of God. Old
things are past away, and behold all things

are become new." The old words past away,
the bad actions and vain conversation put off,

which are for judgment and condemnation

;

and the armour of light put on through the

blessed effects thereof.

Through this true and saving faith, which
stands in the power of God, His people

come to have on their armour, by which,

they are made more than conquerors; made
able to withstand all the fiery darts of the

devil, and all his instruments both within

and without, and with the prophet to leap over
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a wall, run through a troop, and to break that

which is as a bow of steel spiritually, that

otherwise cannot be got over, run through,

nor broken. Oh ! what is too hard, for those

who are in this true and saving faith?

The author to the Hebrews, in the eleventh

chapter, verse thirty-second, having spoken
largely of the fruits and effects of faith, saith,

" What shall I say more 1 for the time would
fail me to tell of Gideon, and of Barak, and
of Sampson, and of Jephtha, of David, and
also of Samuel, and of the prophets ; who
through faith subdued kingdoms ; wrought
righteousness ; obtained promises ; stopped the

mouths of lions
;
quenched the violence of tire

;

escaped the edge of the sword ; out of weak-
ness, were made strong : women received their

dead raised to life again; and othei's were
tortured, not accepting deliverance, that they

might obtain a better resurrection ; and others

had trials of cruel mockings, and scourgings;

yea, moreover, of bonds and imprisonment
;

they were stoned, they were sawn asunder,

were tempted, were slain with the sword, they

wandered about in sheep-skins, and goat-skins,

being destitute, afflicted, tormented, of whom
the world was not worthy ; they wandered in

deserts and in mountains, and in dens and

caves of the earth, and these all have obtained

a good report through faith."

So dear Friends, wherever this may come,
unto whom the salutation of my life reacheth,

try yourselves, prove yourselves, that you
may know whether you be in this faith or

not, whereby all these blessed effects are

wrought and brought to pass, and many
more, to the making perfect throughout. Let
none content or satisfy yourselves with the

word faithy or with the bare profession of
faith ; but carefully mind what Christ Jesus

our Lord saith, " If thou hast faith as a grain

of mustard seed, thou shalt say unto this

mountain, be thou removed, and it shall be

so." If faith in this small measure or degree,

through the blessed effects of it, be thus pow-
erful, or those whose faith is no more, thus

gain the victory, how much more victory shall

those obtain that keep it unto the end ; for it

is those who finish in that same faith in which
they begun, who shall be saved, and for whom
the crown of life and immortal glory is laid up.

But some who are young in the truth, and
whom the enemy may bear hard upon by
temptations, may say, I thought I had faith in

some measure, and yet those things stand in

my way like mountains, that I cannot get

over as yet, and great oppositions and temp-
tations I meet with, both within and without,

that prevail with me.
Dear Friend, in much tenderness my soul

Vol. II.—No. 2.

breathes unto the Lord for thy deliverance

;

and in order that thou mayest be delivered

from that which so oppresses thee in spirit,

or stands in thy way, mark well what I say
unto thee, thou wiliest too much, and through
thy willing thou wouldest run too fast, and
make too much haste, striving to get over
things, which is the great cause why thou

comest short of obtaining victory through
faith ; and that thou dost not come to know
the blessed effects or work of it in thy

heart. Remember the counsel given to Israel

of old, " Thy strength, O Israel, is to stand

still." True strength, and victory through
faith, over and against the enemies both

within and without, is in standing still, and
being quiet and cool in thy mind ; for as

the Scriptures of Truth testify, it is certainly

true, It is not in him that wills nor runs ; the

battle is not unto the strong, nor the race to

the swift. And Christ saith. Which of you
by taking thought can add one cubit to your
stature? Stand still and patiently wait to re-

ceive the power which the Lord will give to

all in his own time, not in theirs, who patiently

wait for it, that so patience in thee may have
its perfect work, and thou mayest have the

victory given to thee, over all the temptations

of the enemy, through faith in the power of

God, and so will all those things come to be

removed out of thy way, that thou standest

questioning and reasoning about. True faith

gives victory, and is known by the blessed

effects of it ; and as the apostle said. This is

the victory that overcometh the world, even
our faith ; and this is the way to know an
anchoring and establishing upon the sure rock,

through faith and hope, which never make
ashamed.

And now, dear Friends, unto all you whom
God in and through Christ Jesus his Son, hath

not only called to believe in his name, but also

to suffer for truth and righteousness sake

;

blessed and happy of the Lord shall you be, if

you continue unto the end. You have a true

knowledge and right understanding, that your
suffering is for truth and righteousness sake,

for Christ's sake, as those that are his, whom
he hath redeemed, and saved, and sanctified

by his blood, death and suffering. You are

not your own, nor anything you have or

enjoy, that your suffering may be for Christ

your Redeemer, your Saviour, your Shep-

herd, Counsellor, King, Priest, and Law-giver,

and so for vighteousness sake, as those, who
because of the tenderness of their consciences

cannot do, nor consent to have done, that which

is unrighteous, unjust, or unlawful, according

to the righteous law of God.

Blessed and happy are all you whose suf-
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fering is on this wise ; for it is not only what

any suffers, whether in body or goods, that will

tend to bring the recompense of reward home
to the comfort and joy of the soul, as a

confirming encouragement in suffering ; but

also that you all know for what you suffer,

to wit, the name, the power, the truth, in the

Seed Christ. Here is true ease, true peace,

and quietness in spirit under suffering ; this

makes the yoke easy, and the burthen light,

and the blessed recompense of reward from

the hand of God cometh unto all such an

hundred fold in this life, and such also shall

inherit life everlasting, as Christ Jesus our

Lord said unto Peter, Where there is a will-

ingness to forsake father, or mother, wife or

children, houses or lands for his name sake,

this shall be their reward.

So dear Friends, my counsel and advice

unto you all is that you all be truly careful

what you suffer for, that none may have only

a name to live, and be dead ; but as those

who have faith in Christ, and are in a spiritual

travail ; for if any one suffer in body or goods,

and not in the truth, that will be a sad com-

fortless suffering.

While as a great mercy from God, you

have 5^et health and liberty to meet together

to worship and serve him, be faithful in meet-

ing often together, first-day and week-day, in

men and women's meetings ; and when met,

be diligent in waiting upon him, to receive of

his living power from time to time. This is

that which truly fits, furnishes and prepares

in every good woi'd, work and service. Make
good use of time, in being truly careful how
you spend it, for it is the ill use made of time,

or the careless squandering away of it, that

makes many unfit for a time of trial, when
called thereunto. Remember, the ten virgins

all had lamps, but five wanted oil, and it is

said their lamps were gone out. It seems they

once did shine ; and they were all called to

prepare, but the five foolish wanted oil, and

so were left behind, and the door was shut

against their entering into rest, and partaking

of joy, because of their unwatchfulness, in the

time they had given them ; and although they

came calling and crying afterward, it was to

no purpose, the door was shut. It is plain

there was a time when the door was open,

when the wise, who had both the lamps and

oil, entered in ; therefore all be upon your

watch continually, with a care to have oil in

your lamps, that you may enter iiito the place

of rest, where you shall partake of joy un-

speakable and full of glory, as in a habitation

of safety, where none can make afraid. If

the storm or tempestuous trial last long, you
shall never want for bread, but it will be sure,

and your water will never fail; for He, for

whose name sake ye suffer, will spread your
table, fill your cup, and maintain your cause.

There your communion will be sweet with the

Lord, and your unity and fellowship will be

very comfortable, that you will have with all

his faithful suffering people.

This is the counsel and advice of your bro-

ther, in tender love, that all who suffer by op-

pression for truth and righteousness sake, it

may be in this manner, that so you all may
have cause of great encouragement under suf-

fering, whether in body or goods, which I can

give in truth by good experience, who have

had my own goods spoiled, and my body im-

prisoned time after time, and now am a pri-

soner, because for conscience sake I cannot

uphold that great oppression of tithes. In

the same day and hour I was to go to prison,

were the spoilers carrying away my goods,

for no greater crime than worshipping and
serving the Lord my God ; and oh ! the joy,

gladness, and rejoicing that was in my heart,

because I was truly sensible of the cause

wherefore I suffered. My joy was unutterable

under this consideration, that the Lord my
God should not only count me worthy to be-

lieve in his name, but also to suffer for the

same. Christ Jesus the Son of the Father's

love suffered to save and redeem my soul

;

and therefore should not I willingly offer up
all I had and did enjoy, in answer to what
God, through Christ his Son, had done for me?
Yea surely, I said in my heart, I will offer up
all freely. I speak to his pi'aise and glory, and
the encoui'agement of all faithful willing suf-

ferers, whose suffering will never be wearisome
nor tedious unto you; no murmuring nor com-
plaining will have room in any such heart, as to

say or think, How shall I live'? Or how shall my
wife and children be maintained? Or my busi-

ness be carried on ? For though we are not to

be void of an honest care in those things, yet

not to murmur because of the suffering.

What ! is not God Almighty all-sufficient

for the soul? And must not he be relied upon,

through Christ his Son, our Lord, for the sal-

vation thereof? And is not he that is all-suffi-

cient for the soul, sufficient for the body also?

Yea, assui'edly, by living experience can my
soul say. And is not the earth the Lord's,

and the fulness thereof? And cannot he take

and give according to his good will and plea-

sure ?

Let all remember the patience of Job in re-

taining his integrity, in his deep affliction and
suffering, both in goods and body, whose wife

gave him bad counsel, saying, Wilt thou al-

ways retain thine integrity? Curse God, and
die : But he refused it, and reproved her ; and
suffered the loss of his thousands of sheep

and camels, and hundreds of oxen ; and all
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his children and servants
; yet the Lord re-

stored him double, so that it is said, The latter

end of Job, was far more happy and blessed

than the beginning.

Oh ! that all who are called to suffer may
be careful to refuse evil counsel, given either

by wife or husband, kinsfolk or relations, who
would persuade them to requite the Lord evil

for good, and desert their testimony in suffer-

ing; such who would give counsel on this wise,

This is but a small matter, and the other is

but a little thing ; thou mayest do it well

enough, or suffer another to do it for thee

:

Nay, saith the honest-hearted and true to God,
I must first be faithful in the little and then

my Lord and Master will make me ruler over
more; and that which I cannot for conscience
sake do myself, I cannot suffer any conniv-

ingly to do for me, for this is hypocrisy and
dissimulation.

Oh ! what encouragement have all the faith-

ful in suffering, to trust the Lord with all they

have and enjoy, and to consider the patience

of Job ; the faithfulness of Daniel ; and the

faith, courage, and nobility of Shadrach, Me-
shach and Abednego. Daniel could not but

open his window, and pray to his God, though
a decree was made to cast him into the den
of lions, but the angel of the Lord's pres-

ence shut their mouths, and preserved Daniel,

the servant of the living God ; as the king
called him, when he saw his faithfulness.

The kings and rulers of the earth, with

many people, are made to confess, We are the

people of God indeed; when they see us stand

faithful in our testimony, as Nebuchadnezzar
was made to call the three servants of the

Lord, Come forth ye servants of the Most
High God ; although he threatened then, as

some in our times, that, If they would not fall

down, and worship the image he had set up,

they should be cast into the fiery furnace,

seven times hotter than ever ; and who is that

God that shall be able to deliver out of my
hand? Yet as the Lord had then, so he hath

a way now, to deliver all whose trust and con-

fidence is in him, beyond the expectation of

wicked and cruel men, notwithstanding their

fury. Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
said, "Be it known unto thee, O king, we will

not serve thy gods, for our God whom we
serve is able to deliver us from the burning
fiery furnace ; and if not, we are not careful

to answer thee in this matter." And because
they could not bow to the king's image, at the

sounding of several sorts of instruments of

music, thoy were bound and cast into the

burning fire, with their coats, hosen, and hats;

and the flame of the furnace was so great, that

those men that cast them in, were slain there-

by ; but not so much as one hair of the three

faithful servants of the Lord was singed, nor
the smell of fire found on their clothes.

What great encouragement is here, for all

who in any measure know God, to believe and
trust in him in suffering, whether in body or
goods, though ever so deep ; for hereby it is

evident that the Lord always had, and hath a
true regard to his people, and the more need
they stand in of him, so accordingly he ap-

pears, and works their deliverance, according
to that saying, " The rod of the wicked shall

not always rest upon the lot of the righteous."

Not only so, but he brings plagues and judg-
ments upon the heads of the persecutors and
afflictors of his faithful ones ; " One hair of
whose head," saith Christ, " shall not fall to the
ground without your Father's notice."

When Herod the king, the troubler of the
church, killed James, and because it pleased
the Jews, took Peter also, and put him in pri-

son, intending to bring him forth to the people;
that same night, although Peter lay bound in

prison with two chains between two soldiers,

an angel from God came upon him, and loosed

his chains, and caused the iron gate to open
of its own accord. And Paul and Silas, who
were put in the inward prison, after they had
been beaten and sorely abused, and their feet

fastened in the stocks, prayed and sang praises

unto God at midnight; and such was the won-
derful appearance of the great power of the

mighty God, which caused the prison doors to

open, that it is said. The foundations of the

prison were shaken ; and when the jailer

waked, he thought to have killed himself,

seeing the doors open, supposing the prisoners

had been fled ; but Paul said, " Do thyself no
harm, we are all here ;" and he came trem-
bling, when he perceived what was done, and
said, "What shall I do to be saved?" and Paul
and Silas spoke unto him the word of the Lord,
and bid him believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,

and he should be saved ; and he and all his

house believed.

There is great encouragement for all faith-

ful honest hearted Friends, under suffering, to

go on in all faithfulness, freely giving up life

and liberty, and all into the Lord's hand, wil-

ling to cast their care, and put their confidence

in Him, who hath all power in his own hand,
to bring to pass whatsoever seems good in his

eyes. The wicked many times in the height

of their wickedness are frustrated, and God's
people, beyond all expectation, preserved and
delivered ; of which you yourselves have many
times been made living witnesses ; hold it fast,

dear Friends, in your remembrance.
And you may also see when there is a giv-

ing up freely to what the Lord requires,

through the might of his power people's

hearts and consciences are reached, causing
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them to tremble, whereby good desires are be-

gotten and the query raised, What shall we
do to be saved ; though before they have been
persecutors and afTlictors of God's people.

They whose care it is thus to walk and
show forth a godly conversation and example
in doing or suffering, so as to reach to the

witness of God in people's consciences, though

in the inner prison, as Paul and Silas were,

have not only cause to bless and praise the

holy name of God, for accompanying them
by the angel of his presence, but also to sing

and make melody unto him in their hearts.

Dear Friends and suffering brethren, though

the Lord our God see it good to try your faith

and patience, to see how you will trust in him,

in the hour of temptation and time of trial,

and men are permitted to take your goods,

and also separate you from your nearest rela-

tions, your dear wives and tender children,

and put you in prison ,* yet this is your joy

and comfort, being sensible of the cause where-

fore you suffer, and that man with all his

power and rage, cannot separate you from the

pure enjoyment of the presence of the Lord
;

but it reaches unto his dear suffering lambs,

though in a dungeon. If it were not so,

we were most miserable ; but now above all

people we are blessed and happy; blessed and
praised, and magnified for evermore be the

holy name, and great power of our God, by
which he doth carry through all his faithful

children and people; for he is for ever worthy
of all praise, honour and glory: unto him
alone be it given, both now and for evermore.

Amen.
Dear Friends, put on courage and bold-

ness, in the name, fear and power of the

Most High, as an armour, faithfully to follow

your Captain, the Lord Jesus Christ, who will

never leave you nor forsake you, except you
first leave him, who will lead through good
and bad report, fire and water, and in every
trouble and exercise, will be your preserver,

who upholds all by his word and power. In

faithfulness follow your Leader whithersoever
he goes; for as you with diligence follow him,
he will bring you forth in his own time ; and
happy are they that patiently wait till then

;

though in as great trial as ever any of his

people suffered. Yet, if you be steadfast in

the faith, he will bring you forth, and make
you more bright and pure, holy and clean

;

for the fiery trial makes so ; concerning
which, as the apostle Peter said, " Think it

not strange, concerning the fiery trial which
is to try you, as though some strange thing

happened unto you : but rejoice, inasmuch as

ye are partakers of Christ's sufTerings ; that,

when his glory shall be revealed, ye may be

glad also with exceeding joy :" So a true

and faithful testimony, whether in doing or

suffering, in body or goods, may be borne

unto the truth, and for God, and his pure holy

worship, and against all oppression and un-

i-ighteousness, that the same may be left upon
record to after ages as a confirmation to their

faith, and may tend to their encouragement

;

as the example of those faithful witnesses who
have already finished their course in the faith

of our Lord Jesus Christ, and are gone to

their rest, doth greatly tend to strengthen the

faith, and encourage those who are now travel-

ling in the same way.
In that same love, pure life, and true ten-

derness, into which at first you were begotten,

and raised to bear a faithful testimony for the

Lord, his truth and glory, though but in little

things, when nothing was too near or dear for

you to part with, may you all persevere; that

He who was known to be the first, may care-

fully be kept unto, and be known to be the

last ; the Alpha, and the Omega ; the begin-

ning and the ending ; the same to-day, yester-

day, and for ever ; who is from everlasting,

to everlasting ; that so the crown of life and
immortal glory may be set upon your heads,

which is laid up in store for all who in faith-

fulness continue unto the end : Unto which,

the Lord God of life, by and through the

greatness of his own power, preserve you all

faithful in life, and unto death. Amen.
John Banks.

From my prison-house, in Carlisle, in

Cumberland, the 17th of the Fifth

month, 1684.

AN EXHORTATION TO FRIENDS, ETC.

Dear Friends,

Many have been the mercies, privileges

and deliverances, of which the Lord your God
hath made you rich partakers, as you have

stood faithful, ever since he gathered you out

of the world, by an arm of mighty power
stretched forth.

And first of all, let me put you in mind of

his love and good-will towards you, in so

calling and gathering you ; and it hath been

through his fatherly care over you, that you
have been preserved until now. For ever

prize the same, in all humility befoi'e Him, for

he is worthy.

And now, dear Friends, you know the good
end of the Lord in calling and gathering you
to be a people to himself, was not only, that

you should believe in his name, but that you
should also suffer for truth and righteousness.

And a great work the Lord hath wrought in

you, and also for you, by his power and holy

Spirit of Life, in order to prepare and furnish

you, and give you strength, that you might
run the race set before you, without weari-
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someness or fainting ; where you meet with

many conflicts by the enemy within, and deep

exercises, and hard trials without, so that the

saying is fulfilled in you ; Through many
tribulations you must enter the kingdom :

And yet, notwithstanding the danger on every

hand, that caused fear and trembling some-

times ; and notwithstanding the rod of the

wicked was laid heavy, and with sharp strokes

upon you ;
yet through all, the Lord your

God, by the same power with which he gath-

ered you, and brought you through all these

things, hath wrought your deliverance, and

brought you to your desired haven.

And these the mercies, favours, and deliver-

ances which you received from His hand, are

never to be forgotten. Many times they were

little expected, either inwardly, or outwardly ;

and in both respects, when your travel and

exercise was great ; when a little peace was

given, and ease from burthens felt, how sweet

and precious was this unto you ; and how did

it tend to humble you before the Lord, and

lay you low before him, to the renewing of

your fellowship and communion with him,

and one with another.

Dear Friends, always keep these things in

your remembrance, that like so many good

householders, you may be found bringing forth

out of the good treasure of your heart, things

both new and old, and yet all sweet and sa-

voury.

O the inexpressible love and kindness of the

Most High ! in calling and gathering you, in

quickening and giving life unto you, by his

eternal spirit and power, and in causing his

heavenly light to shine out of the darkness, to

give you to see your way out of the same ; in

which waiting, you might witness life more
and moi'e. And great was his love and Fa-

therly care, in feeding, refreshing, and nour-

ishing you ; causing his gracious showers to

fall upon you, his plantation, that the seed of

life and righteousness might grow in you, in

freshness and tenderness.

Oh, the love, mercy, and good-will of your

God unto you, who have stood faithful in your

testimony-bearing, for him and his pure truth:

In the day of your trial, he hath borne up

your heads, over all his and your enemies,

that you might not sink in the midst of trou-

bles ; and hath filled your cups, and main-

tained your cause, and returned an hundred

fold of joy and peace into your bosoms, even

when the body was in prison, and the goods

spoiled, and husband separated from wife, and

wife from husband, sometimes unto death :

hath not the Lord, in all these things, been as

a husband unto the widow ; and more to the

wife, than she could either ask or think ; and

as a father unto the fatherless children ; and

in the time, when as to outward appearance,

you might have wept and mourned, because

of your deep exercises, have not you even
then been made to rejoice and give praises

unto God, who did not only count you wor-
thy to believe in his name, but to suffer for

truth and righteousness, and say with patient

Job also, The Lord gives, and takes away, &,c.,

or suffers it to come so to pass : blessed and
praised be his holy name, and great power
for evermore.

Oh Friends ! let these things be had in re-

membrance by you, while you have a being.

For how hath the Lord gone before you as

a King and Captain, to lead you on, who have
counted nothing too near nor dear to part with,

that in faithfulness you might freely and fully

follow him, as Caleb and Joshua did, notwith-

standing the winds and tempests. And how
hath he also followed you with his mercies,

blessings and favours, when great spoil and
havoc hath been made of your goods, and of
what the earth brought forth and afforded you;
yea, how hath the Lord caused these things

to grow and increase again abimdantly, so

that you have had good cause to say, You
have been blessed in basket and in store ; and
though some have had but little, yet having
meat, drink, and clothing, let such therewith

be content, for so we learn by the teachings

of the grace of God, which is sufficient in all

states and conditions.

Dear Friends, let these things come often

under your consideration, when you lie down
and rise up, go forth and come in ; so shall

you feel your spirits wrought more and more
into true tenderness and brokenness, to lay to

heart what the Lord hath done since his hea-

venly day dawned. May not I say to such as

can read and understand. One hath chased a

thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight

:

the work is the Lord's, the praise and glory

thereof belongs unto him, to whom it is due,

both now and for evermore. Amen.
And now, dear Friends, the Lord in his

kindness and good-will to you, after a long

time of cruel sufl^erings, tribulations and deep

exercises, hath suffered a day of ease and liber-

ty to come unto you, according to the desire of
your hearts ; which was not to be expected as

to outward appearance, which hath freed you
from your suffering condition, both in body
and goods, in many places. And although

it doth not reach to free me from my bonds,

yet the Lord knows, I am truly content with

my condition, and no more weary than I was
the first day I entered the same : and my
heart is glad, and my soul rejoiceth, upon the

account ofwhat is extended unto many Friends-

One hour of such a day and time, once, by
many, would have been greatly valued, when
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prisons were full, houses and shops broken

up, goods spoiled, and meetings greatly dis-

quieted by wicked informers, and others
;

surely such a day as now is, or one hour of

it, would have been greatly prized as a mercy
from the Lord, and no doubt was much desired

by many, and laboured for with much care

and diligence by others.

And is the day and time now come and yet

continued, how long, I shall leave to the Lord,

of so large liberty and freedom as I need not

to mention ; and is it not prized by all as a

great mercy, favour, and deliverance, seeing

that many prison doors are set open, and the

wife enjoys her husband again, and children

their parents, and our meetings are continued

unto us in a most peaceable manner : praises

to God on high for ever. I say, is not this

prized by all 1 I hope it is by many ; and my
desire is, it might be by all ; for what a pity

were it, that such a rich mercy should be un-

dervalued by any, or not considered and prized

according to the worth of it, or what it may
produce, if made right use of

But I fear, and have a godly jealousy, that

there are some who are so inconsiderate and

unmindful of the mercies of the Lord, that

they rather requite him evil than good herein.

Oh ! let all take heed and beware, that be-

cause of the present time of liberty and ease,

none may take more ease and liberty unto

yourselves, in meeting, or out of meeting, than

becomes those professing truth : No—no more
ought you to take, than if it were a day of

trial and deep exercise ; for still you have an

tmwearied enemy to war with, that neglects

no opportunity which may make for his pur-

pose, by many temptations within and evil

counsellors without.

And though it be not now a time for him

and his, to rage and roar as though they

would devour all at once, yet he will be creep-

ing now in his cunning and subtlety more
mysteriously and hiddenly to darken within,

to hurt and hinder your growth in the truth,

by presenting some delightful object without

;

and there is no way to have him discovered,

nor to receive power against him, but by wait-

ing and watching with diligence, and true fear,

in the pure light of the Son of God. Therein

power is received, whereby the power of dark-

ness is trod down, and kept under ; so that he

will be known to rule and reign, whose right

it is, who is God over all heaven and the whole

earth, blessed for evermore.

It is the work of the prince and power of

the air, that evil spirit, where it gets place and

rules, to do what hurt it can amongst the ten-

der plants of God, to hinder the work of God;
as that rending spirit of separation in those

that entertained it, hath used all its cunning

craftiness, by creeping in the dark, to hurt and
spoil within, and so make breaches and sepa-

rations without. For it is plain and evident,

which may greatly tend to confirm all Friends

against it, and to convince those that are of it,

that this spirit and power, which pretends to

be the Spirit of Truth and power of God, is

not the Spirit of Truth nor the power of

God ; for though such be preachers, they

never have been instrumental since they were
joined with it, I am fully persuaded, to con-

vince any of sin, or gather any out of the

world. Their work has been, and still is,

to deceive the simple, and the wise and rich,

who love ease and pleasure more than God,
his truth and people, and are got into a false

liberty and looseness, because they love not to

bear the cross, and live in self-denial; and be-

cause they who are of that spirit, like ease

and liberty to the flesh and carnal mind. This
present juncture of time might have served

them to work in, but that they have already

so far manifested what spirit they are of, to all

whose eyes are open, by flying and hiding

themselves in the time of persecution, and
keeping Friends out of their meeting-houses.

So that now they can do little more harm,
though they creep here and there ; for that

serpentine-spirit hath shot its sting, and spent

the greatest of its strength, so that any child

of God now may tread upon it, without hurt

or danger.

Dear Friends, how can it otherwise be,

but all those things, rightly considered, shall

greatly tend to confirm your faith against it,

never any more to touch with it, nor them that

are of it, and also open the eyes of others,

taken as in a snare, to break the snare and
come forth from them who are of that spirit,

that such may be restored and healed : As many
as have escaped, let them prize God's love

therein for ever.

I say, they have never, since they received

that spirit I have desci'ibed, been instrumental

to convince any of sin, or gather any out of

the world to God; so it is plain such are none
of his sending, nor preparing : no ministers

of Christ, but of him that is opposite to Christ,

speaking from a dark power and spirit which
gathers into the darkness, out from the true

light, where people cannot see the true way.
For the work of the true ministers of the

evei'lasting Gospel is still to gather from
darkness, into the true light and life, and so

into the heavenly Man, who was before the

power of darkness was, Christ Jesus the power
of God, there to live, move, and have a being;

where this earthly, separating, rending spirit

cannot come, for it hath its power from below,

out of the pit of darkness, where its habita-

tion and dwelling-place is ; out of which the
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Lord God of life, keep and preserve you all,

my dear Friends, in your habitations of light,

there for evermore to live and dwell.

Let all take heed and beware of the deceit-

fulness of the enemy's workings in the dark,

who from the beginning still wrought man's

misery by getting an entrance by his lies,

contrary to the knowledge God gives by his

light and grace. He undoubtedly will now
persuade to fleshly ease, careless security,

worldly-mindedness, to seek self and its inter-

est, if the watch be not carefully kept. For want

of this, darkness enters, deadness comes over

them, and a spirit of slumber takes place, which

is both a thief and a robber ; and the Spirit of

Ti'uth not being minded, to lead and guide, the

spirit of the world gets in, and draws, and

leads into the earth and earthly things ; and

instead of labouring to be rich in faith and

good works towards God, such labour chiefly

how to grow rich in the world, that they may
have great substance to leave, they know not

to whom.
And all this darkness and insensibleness

comes for want of waiting and watching with

diligence in the light of Jesus Christ, the an-

cient and standing principle of truth, and be-

cause the daily cross to the will and mind that

leads out, is not borne and lived in.

And some, for want of a rightly prizing and

valuing the present mercy, so largely enjoyed,

sufl^er a high mind to rule them, which leads

above the fear of God, and out of a sense and

feeling of the pure truth in themselves, and so

walk not orderly.

Dear Friends everywhere, as wise men and

women, have a care in the fear of God, and in

love to his truth, as those who are ordered and

guided in his wisdom, that all people may see

you are no more heightened, because of peace

and liberty, than cast down in a day of trial

:

but that all may behold your good conversa-

tion, coupled with fear, that you are as those

bowed before the Lord, under a deep sense of

his present mercy, not forgetting those here-

tofore received. For although the Lord may
be pleased to make man instrumental in this

or any other thing, it is unto him alone, who
is the Author and Original of all good, that

you are to return the praise, honour, and
glory for ever; though we would not withhold

that from man which is his due who is found

doing well, which is acceptable with God, and
worthy of commendation and praise by all his

people, who desire their continuance therein.

And dear Friends, as you are preserved be-

fore the Lord and all people, you will be of
the blessed apostle's persuasion ; who says, 1

am persuaded that neither life nor death, prin-

cipalities nor powers ; things present, nor yet

that which is to come, shall be able to sepa-

rate me from the love of God that is in Christ

Jesus. So let all take heed, and keep low in

the even way, the middle path, where no ex-

treme is, where you will be kept humble and
meek. It is such the Lord teacheth to prize

and value every mercy and favour they re-

ceive from him.

It is very rarely those prize liberty and
ease to the worth thereof, who never knew
bonds, trouble, and suffering : Yea, it is as
rare in such, as for a man and woman to

prize health and strength, who scarcely ever
knew sickness or weakness ; or for those to

prize the worth of bread, who never knew the

want of it.

It is those chiefly, who have borne the
heavy burthen of imprisonment and spoiling

of goods, and have been straitly confined to

the impairing of their health, who are ready
to cry out and say. How deeply are we en-
gaged unto the Lord for the enjoyment of this

mercy of so large liberty and freedom.

Oh that you may never forget of the same,
though I know the honest-hearted who have
their eye to God, and love him, his truth and
people above all, though never called to suffer,

are ready often to say in their hearts; Though
I have never been exercised as other of my
friends, yet I cannot but be mindful of their

suffering condition ; and when they suffer, I

suflier with them, and when they are freed,

eased, or at liberty, I am made truly glad

;

so that I am engaged with them, to praise the

Lord for such a favour.

And the blessed eflfects produced by duly
prizing the mercies and favours received fi'om

the Lord are, walking worthy of his love
manifested to us, and valuing the same, which
engageth the Lord to give us more abundantly
thereof, and constrains us to love him again,

and to double our diligence. These are so
far from taking more liberty to themselves,

because of the liberty that is given, that they
find themselves the more engaged to meet often

amongst God's people in all their meetings, not
only for worship, but men and women's meet-
ings to do service there for him, his truth and
people. But ease and liberty, not made right

use of, bring forth little but idleness and un-
profitableness, which render men unfit to do
service for God.

Dear Friends, in the name of the Lord go
on, and let none sit down by the way, but in

faithfulness follow your Captain, the Lord Jesus
Christ, who never leaves nor forsakes those
who follow him, that you may have good cause
to say, as those who have made right use of
the day of God's love and mercy, in giving

ease and liberty, as well as when exercised in

and under suffering, " come what will come,
the will of the Lord be done."
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And all who make not use of this day's

mercy for that end and purpose wherefore

the Lord hath suffered it to come to pass,

which is to engage and establish his faithful

people, it will rise up in judgment against them.

Brethren and sisters everywhere, all be

awakened unto righteousness to serve the

living God, as you ought to worship and

serve him, which is with all your hearts, your

might and your strength, and with all you

have and do enjoy, which is the Lord's. The
Lord God of Israel keep and preserve you

faithful in serving Him and one another in

love, for the increase of life and unity amongst

you ; is the supplication and travail of my
soul unto the Lord on your behalf, into whose

blessed and Fatherly protection I commit you

all ; to be kept where safety and preservation

is for evermore.

Who am your friend and brother, in the living'

and precious truth, though a sufierer in out-

ward bonds, for the testimony of Jesus, and

of a good conscience.

John Banks.

From my prison-house, in Carlisle, in

Cumberland, the 8th day of the

Seventh month, 1687.

A GENERAL EPISTLE TO THE FLOCK OF

GOD, BUT MORE PARTICULARLY, IN CUM-

BERLAND.

Dear Friends and Brethren,

Look to the rock from whence ye were

hewn, and to the hole of the pit from whence

ye were digged ; that is to say, never forget

from whence you came, no more than to what

degree you are attained; what you were when
the Lord first visited you ; and what you still

are of yourselves, without the assistance of

his power ; hold this fast in your remem-

brance, and it will greaily tend to humble

you, and keep you little and low in your own
eyes, in true self-denial : so shall the Lord

alone be exalted, and his glorious power ex-

tolled over all.

It was the Lord who visited us with the day-

spring of his love from on high, by the shining

forth of his glorious light, in a land of dark-

ness, a country where there was a famine, not

of bread nor water, but of the preaching of

the Gospel ; and brought us to a country,

where light and life are, and that flows with

milk and honey. Forget not the way of your

soul's travel ; and you that have not known it

yet, must tread the same path, before you can

come to be sharers with those who have so

done ; who have known what it was when they

entered on their journey, or the beginning of

the work, to drink a bitter cup, even the cup

of judgment, to bring down and burn up all

that was contrary ; and aa a sword to slay

the enmity, and of twain to make one new
man.
Then was the day of weeping, and mourn-

ing, and trembling; then did the earth tremble

at the presence of the Lord. The way of

Sion's redemption being through judgment,

love it still, and dwell in a sense of it to the

end, and the enemy shall never prevail against

you ; dwelling in Him to whom all judgment
is committed, both in heaven and in earth, in

Christ, the light, the life, and the quickening

spirit.

Dear Friends, in a sense of the tendering

love of God, let me ask you, who delivered

and saved you, who hath kept and preserved

you until now ? Surely you can say with my
soul, the Lord alone by his own power and
strength ; which he hath never failed to show
for those that trust in Him. Therefore trust

therein, and keep thereto, unto the end, and
you shall be eternally happy.

And as you have known the travail of your
souls, in passing from death to life, and out of

darkness into light, which is the path that the

younger generation who are coming up must
tread in, you can tell them by experience, for

their encouragement, that the Lord will never

leave them nor forsake them, if they follow

him in the way of his judgments, which he

mixeth with mercy, and which must be owned
and loved, to bring down self, and whatever
would exalt itself above the pure witness.

You can tell them, that when your hands did

hang down, and your knees smote one against

another ; so that sometimes your hearts were
fearful whether they should ever be lifted up
or strengthened again; yet having faith, and
being taught by the grace of God to have
patience also to wait the Lord's time, he has

appeared to lift up the weak hands, and

strengthen the feeble knees, and make the

fearful heart strong by the might of his power.

Yea, the Lord hath often wrought your de-

liverance, and done wonderful things for you,

beyond what you then could see, so that you
have been ready to say, I hope I shall never

meet with such exercises, trials and tempta-

tions as heretofore. Yet if anything of self

was set up, to glory above what was meet,

because of what the Lord had done for you ;

hath not the only wise God seen it good, after

all this, to try and prove you again, both with-

out and within, that you might be kept truly

humble and low before him, always depending

upon his power, and on nothing of your own.

Hath he not seen meet to try your faith and

patience, and for a time hath hid his face from

you ; and given you but little either of spirit-

ual bread or water ; insomuch, that because

of your weakness and faintness, the enemy
hath been very busy to tempt you to despair
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of the sufficiency of the power and mercy of

the Lord, or to turn you aside from the way
of truth, using all his subtlety to keep you

from calling to mind how the Lord heretofore

brought you over mountains and high hills,

and levelled them all before you. And your

hopes sometimes have been so faint, that some
of you have been ready to say, with one in

the days of old, "Lord, hast thou forgotten to

be gracious !"

And yet has not the Lord, after all this and

much more, renewed your hope and strength

again, and by the glorious appearance of his

heavenly Sun, hath broken forth and shined

in your hearts, clearly discovering to you the

enemy's wiles and working, with all the mists

and darkness he brings in with him, and driv-

ing away the same, through the power that is

received in the light, even the light of life.

Thereby you see what hath been the cause of

your being so exercised, so long after your

convincement ; and after you have known
many deliverances, and watering-showers, and

fruitful seasons; yet now are brought to judg-

ment and the sentence of condemnation ; that

all which is of self, in which the enemy works
to the hurt of the soul, may be slain with the

sword of the spirit, which is the Word of God,
and consumed with the fire of the Lord.

Thus hath the only wise God taught you
by his holy Spirit, and thereby you have

learned experience and spiritual skill, how to

come to his judgment seat, that you might

come to his mercy seat also ; that so you
might know the way of your soul's travel,

from death to life, through weeping and
mourning, to joy and gladness, through pov-

erty and weakness, to feed at the table of the

Lord ; and come to have your strength daily

renewed, to sit in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus, in that rest prepared of God in Him,
where his glory shines in your dwellings,

which will make you to shine as the stai's of

heaven, as you keep your station in inward
watchfulness and waitinsr in the light.

When the mind is stayed there, it is im-

moveable, for its stay and strength is the sure

rock and foundation of God, his great and
glorious power, out of which, both the water
and honey proceed. O the divine sweetness

that is in it ! Who can set forth the greatness,

the goodness, and excellency thereof?

You know, dear brethren and sisters, that

our souls many times when together, have
been made rich partakers of the same, in the

enjoyment of the life-giving presence of our
God, and made near and dear one to another;

when we have been so filled with the wine of

his kingdom, that tears of joy have often run,

which have far exceeded the tears of our sor-

row.

Vol. II.—No. 2.

Dear Friends, whom my soul loveth in all

true tenderness, and unto whom I am insepa-

rably joined ; in the unity of the spirit, my
heart is full of love and life, which flows from
the living Fountain ; with desires for your
eternal good. That you ancient ones, whose
time cannot be long here, may finish in that

in which you began, in freshness, and true

tenderness, and receive the crown, that so it

may be well with you for evermore.

And that you who are younger in the truth,

and also in years, may not please yourselves

with long life, nor yet with woi'ldly prefer-

ment ; but wait with all diligence and true

fear, to feel the work of the converting, heart-

tendering power of the great and mighty God,
to work a true change in you, in body, soul,

and spirit ; that so it may be well with you,
when death looks you in the face.

And my dear ancient Friends, be careful

that you never forget, nor depart from your
first love and tenderness; and all you younger
who have not so fully known it, wait diligently

for it, that you may know the blessed effects

of it, as the ancients have done, that through
the fear of God placed in the heart, and an
awe and dread of offending the Lord, you may
come to say with them; Oh! that I may never
speak a word, nor do any action that may
grieve his good spirit, nor break my peace
with him. May I neither eat nor drink to ex-

cess, nor wear anything in apparel contrary
to the pure truth, neither be found in any car-

I'iage or behaviour, in conversation or com-
munication, that may give any occasion, or

whereby truth may suffer. This was and is

the desire, and cry of all the faithful, and of
those that truly fear the Lord, and have
known what the first love is, and the blessed

efl^ects of it.

This was a time when nothing was valued

like the truth ; and it is so still, with all who
love truth and righteousness. No hardship,

no scoffing, no scorn, no reproach for the

name of Jesus, no suffering, no spoiling of
goods, nor in)prisonment of body, neither

principalities nor powers, things present, nor
things to come, shall be able to separate such
from the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord.

All these, and much more than I am able

to express, were .the effects of your first love

and true tenderness that was begotten in you
thereby. Keep to it, live in it, and never de-

part from it, nor forget it ; that so you may
continue unto the end, in that in which you
have begun ; as those whom the Lord in his

love and by his power, hath thus far pi'eserved,

so shall you be everlastingly happy, when
time here shall be no more.

Dear Friends, were we the wisest, the great-
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est, the mightiest, or richest among the sons

and daughters of men 1 Most of us were such

as were accounted foohsh, weak, mean and

contemptible, hke the Jews in the days of the

prophet Nehemiah, who were called feeble by
the enemies of God, and of his people, who
mocked and laughed them to scorn, and said.

What do these feeble Jews? not knowing what

work the Lord hath determined to do by them

in answer to the prayer of the prophet.

He hath done great and wonderful things in

this his dajs thi'ough the might of his own
power, by those whom he hath called and

chosen out of the world, though counted weak
and feeble, yet made strong, through his re-

newing of their strength. Here is encour-

agement given by our Lord and Master Jesus

Christ, for all true believers and faithful fol-

lowers of him, through many tribulations :

" Behold," saith Christ, " I give unto you
power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and

over all the power of the enemy, and nothing

by any means shall hurt you : notwithstanding,

in this rejoice not, that the spirits are subject

unto you ,* but rather rejoice that your names
are written in heaven. In that hour Jesus re-

joiced in spirit, and said, I thank thee, O Fa-

ther, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou

hast hid these things from the wise and pru-

dent, and hast revealed them unto babes, even

so Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight."

What remains for you then to say ; Oh
saith the truly humbled, what manner of love

is this wherewith the Lord my God hath loved

me, and visited my soul? And most especially,

in a day when I was an enemy in my mind to

him by wicked works. I am constrained to

love him again, and to fear him always, that

I may in no wise offend Him, so good and
gracious a God, so dear and tender a Father,

who hath dealt so kindly with me, not accord-

ing to my desert, for I was unworthy that his

love should reach unto me.

And such were we. Yet, notwithstanding

all this, and much more, hath the Lord, with

whom there is no respect of persons, loved us

freely, in a time never to be forgotten. Oh !

be humbled, and laid low before him, under
the sense of his love, that our hearts may be

often broken, and tendered thereby; for if the

love of God doth not work this effect, nothing

can. But all who, in true fear, dwell in a

sense of what the Lord hath done for them

;

the secret cry of their soul is. Oh! I can never

do enough for the Lord, to answer his love,

and the knowledge of his blessed truth he
hath given me, and the divine sweetness and
abounding thereof, that I have many times

felt to spring afresh in my soul, in waiting

upon him.

Wherefore such a one is made often to sav.

there is nothing that I have, that is so near

and dear to me, but I can freely part with it

for the Lord and his worthy name's sake, for

all I have and do enjoy is the Lord's ; so can

his redeemed say with a good understanding,

not only their souls and bodies, but all they

have and do enjoy, are his.

Blessed and happy are all they, whose godly

resolution this is, who are thus redeemed by
his power ; hold fast and continue your godly

resolution unto the end, in true faith; and look

not out, nor give way to the reasoning part

;

but keep near the Lord and rely upon the

sufficiency of his power ; that by waiting and
watching therein, you may receive strength.

Then you will be strong and courageous, bold

and valiant for the truth upon earth ; for he,

for whose name's sake you suffer, has suffi-

cient in store to reward all your losses, crosses,

trials and sufferings, both here, and eternally

hereafter; and assuredly will not withhold it

from you, as you stand faithful unto him in

your testimony unto the end ; unto which,

the Lord by his own power, preserve you all,

Amen.
Dear Friends, I being well stricken in years,

cannot promise long time to myself in this

world, and I was willing, in answer to the

motion of God's blessed spirit, to send this

epistle abroad amongst you, as a token of my
entire love and tender care over the flock of

Christ ; wishing that grace, mercy and peace,

in and through Him, may be multiplied and
increased amongst you, and that brotherly

love and unity, in the one spirit of life may
continue, and abound more and more, and
that in all your meetings and families, you
may be blessed with heavenly blessings in

Christ Jesus.

From your friend and brother, in the covenant
of light and life.

John Banks.

Given forth at Meare, in Somersetshire,

the 23d day of the Fifth month, 1698.

A TRUE TESTIMONY CONCERNING MY FAITH
IN CHRIST.

I BELIEVE in that same Lord Jesus Christ,

the Son of God, for remission of sins, and
the salvation of my soul, who " was con-

ceived of the Holy Ghost, born of the virgin

Mary, made a good confessioii before Pon-
tius Pilate, and was crucified without the

gates of Jerusalem ; was dead and buried, and
rose again the third-day, and ascended into

glory, far above all heavens," that he might fill

all things, according to the testimony of the

holy Scriptures ; for which I have a godly

and reverent esteem.

I also believe in Him, as to his appearing
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the second lime, without sin, unto salvation,

to all that look for Him, by his living and
eternal spirit, the Spirit of Truth, which the

world cannot receive, as when he prayed unto

the Father, that he would send the Comforter,

that leads into all truth, all that believe in

him thereby.

When it pleased the Lord to visit me with

the day-spring of his love from on high, in

the days of my youth, by this Spirit of Life

and Truth, sin and satan were manifested
;

and if at any time I was prevailed upon, by
entering into any of his temptations, I was
reproved and judged thereby. But when faith

was begotten in my heart, to believe in the

Spirit of Truth that reproved me, I received

power from Him, in whom I did and do be-

lieve, to overcome one sin after another, in

order to a perfect freedom from it, which must
be in this life, or else there is no entering

into the kingdom of heaven. For all who
live and die in sin are unclean and therefore

cannot enter the kingdom.
This is the blessed effect of the faith of

every true believer in the Lord Jesus Christ

;

as to his birth, suffering, resurrection, ascen-

sion, and second coming without sin, unto
salvation ; in whom all must believe for life

and salvation to their souls, whoever come to

know the full assurance thereof, in the king-

dom of happiness, and endless glory.

I believe in Him, and own Him in all his

offices, and under every name and denomina-
tion which is given to Him in the holy Scrip-

tures. I own Him as King, even King of

saints, and Lord of life and glory ; High
Priest of the profession of all that were and
are of the true faith ; God's covenant of light

and life; Emmanuel, God with us, who is come
to save his people from their sins, not in their

sins, for there is no being saved therein; which
is in the fallen and lost condition.

I own and believe in Him, as he is the
" true light, that enlighteneth every man that

Cometh into the world."

I own and believe Him to be "the way, the

truth, and the life ; and that no man comes to

the Father but by Him."
I believe in Him, as he is the Minister of

the sanctuary, and true tabernacle which God
hath pitched, and not man; who by his power
and spirit, hath fitted and made many able

and faithful ministers, in this the day of his

everlasting Gospel, among whom he hath
been pleased to account me worthy to be one,

though one of the least of many. He is the

Minister of ministers, and none are or can be
true ministers, but who are made so and or-

dained by Him.—He fits, opens and prepares
by his power, and quickening spirit.—So the

ministers of Christ preach Him, the way, the

truth, and the life; the true light, the door,
the true Shepherd, who laid down his life for

his sheep, and saves by his grace all true be-
lievers, who obey the teachings thereof.

He is also believed in and known by his

second coming, to be the ingrafted Word, that

is able to save the soul. He took flesh and
suffered in it, the one Offering once for all, to

put an end to sin, and finish transgression,

and bring in everlasting righteousness.—The
fulfiller, the finisher and end of the law, with
all the types, figures and shadows of it

;

the end of tithes, swearing, temple-worship,
outward circumcision, offerings and oblations.

The end, finisher and fulfiller of water-bap-
tism, and outward communion by eating of
bread, and drinking of wine ; He the great
Baptizer, having baptized many by his spirit

into one body, of which he is the Head, which
is the one saving baptism, witlt- the Holy
Ghost and fire ;—and John with his water-
baptism is decreased, and ended.

And He is the one bread of life, come down
from God out of heaven, which is eaten of by
faith, whose flesh is meat indeed, and his blood
is drink indeed. He the living substance is

come and fed upon ; that was and is the com-
munion of saints.

This being the substance of the testimony,
in brevity, of my faith in Christ, I am willing

to leave it behind me, when I have finished

the work of my day, and am gathered to my
everlasting rest, which I have long travailed

for, through many deep exercises. And this

not only for myself, but I was willing to leave
this upon record, on the behalf of my Friends
and brethren also, the people of God in scorn
called Quakers, who are of the same faith in

Christ with me.
That all may know, who have a desire to

have a right understanding of our faith and
principles ; that we are no such people as to

our faith in Christ, as some ignorantly, and
others hatefully have rendered us ; as though
we only or wholly depended upon the light

within, for salvation to our souls ; and did not
own or believe in Christ, as to his coming,
death, resurrection, ascension, &c. ; and the
benefit we, and all true believers have thereby.

But, blessed, praised and magnified be the
worthy name of the Lord our God for ever,
who hath opened our understandings by his

power, whereby we know Him, in whom we
do believe ; which is not to believe in the light

within, distinct from Christ ;—or as if people
could believe In the light, and not in Christ.

But we believe in both, as one ; knowing and
being clear in our understanding, that no sep-

aration can be made between Christ, and the
light that comos from him, which shines in

the hearts of all true believers ; and shines in
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the darkness of unbelievers, and thei'efore the

darkness cannot comprehend it. So we as

truly believe in that same Christ, who laid

down his body, and took it up again, as in his

light within, and we have benefit to salva-

tion, by the one as well as the other, and of

both, they being one, and are willing to lay
hold of every help and means, God in and
through Jesus Christ, has ordained for our-

salvation. John Banks.

Meare, in Somersetshire, the 5th day
of the Seventh month, 1704.

THE END.

A SHORT ACCOUNT

ALICE HAYES,
A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL, IN THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.

' Come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare what he hath done for my soul." Ps. Ixvi. 16.

It hath been in my heart for many years,

to leave behind me a brief relation of the

Lord's dealings with me, from my youth up
to this day, for the encouragement of the

young to faithfulness and continual trust and
confidence in the Lord, who is never wanting
to those that truly depend upon him, either in

temporal or spiritual mercies.

I was born at Rickmansworth, in Hertford-

shire, in the year 1657, of honest parents,

who educated me in the profession of the pub-

lic worship of the church of England. My
mother died when I was very young ; but

whilst she lived, she was a tender, affection-

ate parent to me, almost to excess. One in-

stance of her affection was very remarkable

:

I being at one time very weak, and as was
supposed nigh unto death, the exercise thereof

was so hard to her, that she fell down upon
her knees, and prayed the Lord to take her

and spare me; which he did, for what end was
best known to himself.

I continued at home with my father till

about the age of sixteen years, under the

sharp government of a mother-in-law, whose
austerity to me made me weary of living with

her, insomuch that I left my father's house,

and went to service, that I might live more at

peace than I had done. The Lord in mercy
remembered me, and looked upon my affliction

in that day, though I was not yet come to the

knowledge of the truth: and he followed me in

those days with his reproofs in my conscience

for the sins of my youth; which were dancing,

singing, telling idle stories, and some other

pastimes, into which youth arc too liable to

run. And not being reproved by my parents,

nor by the priest, I went on in the same,

grieving the holy Spirit of God in myself;

not yet knowing what it was that reproved me
in secret for these things; though, through the

Lord's great mercy and goodness to me, I was
addicted to no worse evils in all my life.

Nevertheless, when the Searcher of all

hearts came by his light to open my under-

standing, and to set my sins in order before

me, and to make known what it was that re-

proved me for my mispent time, then, oh ! then

it was, that the day of Jacob's trouble was
witnessed. Oh ! dreadful was it to me, to

consider how I had overlooked the reproofs of

the Almighty ! and often was I ready to be-

moan myself after this manner-,—Oh ! that I

had but had parents that could have informed

me that those things for which I was reproved

were evil ; or that those reproofs I often felt

in secret were of the Spirit of the Lord

!

surely I never would have done as I did : but

neither my parents, nor the priest, taught me
any such doctrine ; both of them counting

those things but innocent and harmless diver-

sions. And as for the light, and grace, or

Spirit of God, that reproved me, I had never
heard there was any such thing so near me,
as I felt it and found it. Then was I grieved

to think the Lord of glory should have so long

knocked at the door of my dark heart, and
waited for entrance, and that I had so long

kept out him who still followed me with his

judgments, and in great nnercy to my poor

soul, often brought me into deep sorrow.

The consideration of my latter end he laid

weightily before me, and the thoughts of eter-

nity, and the words " ever and ever," laid fast
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hold of me. Then, oh ! the trouble and sur-

prise I was in, insomuch that I could not tell

what course to take, neither unto whom to

discover my distressed condition. Sometimes

I have gone into company, and striven that

way to divert my sorrow, but that would not

do ; and then I would seek some secret place,

and there I would fall upon my knees, and

pour out my spirit before the Lord, begging

for mercy and forgiveness at his hands.

Now I am about to relate, how the wise

hand of the Almighty guided me. After I left

my father's house, I went inquiring for a place,

and soon heard of one, where I continued some
time, and was well beloved in the family, and

I served them honestly, and in love. But it

may not be amiss to state how I spent my
time at my first service, with relation to reli-

gion, which was after this manner : I kept

close and constant, as opportunity permitted,

in going to the public woi'ship, and very often

went alone into private places to pray, and
greatly delighted to read the Scriptures, and
to get passages by heart ; and when my
hand has been in my labour, my heart was
meditating on good matter, and I was very

glad that I was from my father's house, be-

cause of the quietness I enjoyed. I was often

comforted in my heart in those days, though

I knew not from whence it came.

As I thus continued in well-doing, according

to the best of my knowledge, the Lord was
pleased to appear to me in an extraordinary

manner, and a sweet visitation I had ; for I

was led into a deep silence before the Lord,

there to wait, and durst not utter words, not-

withstanding I had gathered much, in the

brain, of good words and Scripture sentences;

but now I came to see that would not do. After

this manner that time was spent, and a good
time it was to me : it was the Lord's doing,

and he shall have the praise of it ; blessed be

his name for ever !

After some time, I went to live at the house

of a justice of the peace, where my first hus-

band and I became acquainted. But I should

first notice, that I went for a short time to a

brother's house before I entered into my second

service, and while I was there, heard a report

about the neighbourhood of a woman preacher,

greatly esteemed among the Quakers, and who
was to be at one of their meetings not far from
my brother's house. Some of the neighbours,

in curiosity, had a mind to hear and see, and
asked me to go with them ; to which I con-

sented. When I came to the meeting, it made
a great impression upon my mind. The so-

lidity of the people, and the weighty frame of
spirit they were under, occasioned many deep
thoughts to pass through my heart, by behold-

ing so much difference between their way of

worship, and that of those among whom I

went. After some time of silence, a woman
stood up and spoke, whose testimony affected

my heart, and tendered my spirit, so that I

could not refrain from weeping : but, alas !

alas ! after the meeting was over, the enemy
soon prevailed again, and darkened that little

sense I had, by his instruments without and
suggestions within, so that 1 went no more to

any such meeting for several years.

The time being come to go to my service at

the justice's, my mistress, before I had been

long with her, would be often saying, " This

Alice will be a Quaker:" though still I had no
such thoughts ; but through the Lord's good-

ness to me, I spent all my spare time either in

reading or in getting alone, or in some reli-

gious performance, and continued diligent and
faithful to the trust that my master and mis-

tress reposed in me, to their satisfaction, and
my own too, being well pleased with my place.

It was in this family, as I said before, that

I became acquainted with my first husband,

Daniel Smith, who in love made suit to me,

and we continued together in that family

near two years. About the end of that

time, it pleased the Lord to visit me with sore

lameness occasioned by a wrench in my ancle

;

but for some time longer I continued in my
service.

That winter my master and mistress re-

moving to London, had not occasion for so

many servants in town as they kept in the

country ; some they dismissed, and my mis-

tress provided a place for me till summer,

when they were to return. At this place I re-

ceived hurt, as to my spiritual condition. Here

I had no help towards heaven, but the con-

trary, by the ill example of vain and irreligious

conversation in that family. I therefore cau-

tion young people to take especial care what

company they join, and to fly from bad asso-

ciates as from a serpent ; for surely it was a

sore venom to me, because it helped to drive

good things out of my mind, and forgetfulness

of God followed, which caused me to have

many a sorrowful hour, when the Lord brought

me to a sense of it. Blessed be his name, he

did not permit me to go on long in this state

:

for now my lameness grew worse, and the time

came that I was to leave this family, and to

return to my former master, the justice, where

I longed to be, because it was a more orderly

family.

I fain would have been well of my lameness

in my own time, that I might be able to go

through my business ; but I found the more I

strove for a cure, the worse I grew, insomuch

that I was obliged to go home to my father's

house, which was no small exercise, on ac-

count of my mother-in-law. But blessed be
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the Lord, the day of his love was still length-

ened out, though in judgment, yet mixed with

mercy. Great was my pain in body, and
much greater my sorrow of mind : in this

affliction, like Israel of old, I cried to the

Lord for help ; for now I saw, if he did not

help me, I was undone for ever. As for

man's help I despaired of it, for I tried many
to no purpose, so that great and many were

my cries and prayers to God, to restore me,

resolving to serve him in newness of life.

This was the covenant I was ready to make
with him. Oh ! the matchless mercies, and

long forbearance of a good and gracious God,

to a poor, distressed, disconsolate, and unwor-

thy creature

!

Very remarkable was the faithfulness and

constancy of my dear fi-iend, Daniel Smith,

afterwards my husband, who, in all my
distress and weakness, never shrunk in his

love to me, but continued constant, though

I was brought to be a poor cripple and went
with crutches ; and he was a comely, hand-

some man, and had now entered upon a farm,

where he was likely to do very well, and
seemingly might have had far better matches.

He, like an honest man, never regarded that,

but continued firm and constant, and waited

two years to see how the Lord would deal

with me; and at the end, seeing no amend-
ment, proposed marriage to me, and accord-

ingly we were married. A faithful, tender,

loving husband I had in him ; who provided

for me all things that were needful and com-
fortable ; a mercy and blessing I hope I shall

never forget ; and his constancy and faithful-

ness are worthy to be recorded. The bless-

ing of God was his reward in this life, and I

have no doubt that he is at peace with his and
my God.
My lameness in a fhw months grew better,

so that I left my crutch, and could go pretty

well. But, oh ! it was to be lamented, that I

missed the way ; for being recovered from my
lameness, and grown strong, living in heart's

content with a loving husband, and outward
things prospering, I forgot, like Israel of old,

the tender dealings and mercies of so gracious

a God, and the promises and covenants I had
made with him ; and I gave myself what lib-

erty my unstable mind desired.

Thus I went on for about one year and a

half after marriage ; when the Lord, with an
eye of pity, looked upon my wretched and
miserable condition, and laid his hand upon
me, in order to awaken me out of this false

ease, and by sickness brought me near to

death. Then my conscience being thoroughly
awakened, I beheld my backslidings and diso-

bedience with amazement : horror and con-

demnation took fast hold upon me, and the

witness arose, which caused sore distress of

mind ; and in this condition, I seemed just

about to step out of time into eternity. I saw,

if I died in this state, my portion must be with

the unbelievers and disobedient, in the lake

that burns with fire and brimstone for ever-

more. And just would God have been, if he

had cut me off for my covenant-breaking,

and disobedience : dreadful it was to me, to

behold my time so short, and the work I had

to do so great. Oh ! the horror and amaze-
ment I lay under, to think how to endure the

torment I deserved. Let the thoughts of this

sink deep into the heart of every one who
reads these lines, that they may become pre-

pared, and truly fitted for the kingdom of rest

and peace, when pale death looks them in the

face. Then will it be easier with them than

it was with me ; for no mortal can tell the

disquiet I lay in for several nights and days,

looking for that dreadful sentence, " Depart

hence, for time to thee shall be no more." Oh !

the fervent cries and prayers I put up to the

Lord at this time, that he would be pleased to

spare me this one time more ; and I begged all

that came near me, to pray for me. My cry

was, ^' Spare me a little longer, and try me
once more, and I will become a new creature."

Thus I ventured once again to enter into

covenant with the Lord; who, in great mercy
and pity, looked upon me, and spared, and
pardoned, and raised me from the brink of

the grave. Oh ! the boundless mercies of

God ; how shall they be sufficiently set forth

by me ! everlasting glory be given unto him
;

let all that is within me praise his name. And
forasmuch as it pleased him to hear my pe-

tition, and to raise me up again, and to give

me a little strength, a remembrance of that

state seized me daily, and called for the per-

formance of my vows and promises to be-

come a new creature.

And now I began, according to the best of

my knowledge, after this manner : morning
and evening I failed not to pray, and to read

the Scriptures and other books which I took

to be good ones, constantly going to the pub-

lic worship if able ; also resolving to have a
care both of my words and actions, and to

act justly by all men. And I thought I would
walk very humbly before the Lord, in order

to become a new creature ; for he let me see

that it was holiness he called for at my hands,

and that it was my duty to persevere therein,

not for a day, a week, a month, or a year

;

but if I would be saved, I must hold out to

the end.

Notwithstanding I set mj^self strictly to

observe the aforesaid performances, many
months had not gone over my head, before

I found a very strange alteration and opera-
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tion in me, the like I had never felt before

;

the foundation of the earth within me began

to be shaken, and strange and wonderful it

was to me. I had hoped, that now being

found in the aforesaid practice, I should have

witnessed peace and comfort, but behold the

contrary ; instead of peace, came trouble and
sorroM', wars and commotions ; I feared that

my condition was such, that never was the

like ; not knowing that the messenger of the

covenant was coming to his temple, even he

whom my soul had been seeking ; and that

he must sit there, that is, in my heart, " as a

refiner with fire," and " as a tliller with soap,

to clear his own place," which was defiled by
the usurper, who had taken up his habitation

there too long. Oh ! it was a long time in-

deed that the Lord of life and glory was kept

out of his habitation, for an entrance into

which he had waited and knocked nearly

twenty years ; in which time there was much
fuel for the fire, and much work for the re-

finer, whose skilful, as well as merciful hand,

preserved me in the furnace. The bad part

in me was so great, and the good so small,

that I thought all would perish together : for

the heat of that fire in my heart was great

and terrible, so that, like David, I was ready
to say, " My bones are all out of joint ;" and
in the depth of my distress, the enemy was
very strong with his temptations. But oh !

the kindness of God to me in that day, " for

then did succour come in the time of need."

The old adversary was strong, and not wil-

ling to lose his habitation, and have his goods
spoiled ; but Christ, the stronger, overcame
him in due time, and cast him out, and
blessed bC' God, in a good measure, spoiled

his goods. The strugglings that T felt in

those times, I hope will never be forgotten
;

and my desire is, that these lines of experi-

ence may, and I do believe they will, be of
service to some poor distressed traveller, that

may have such steps to trace.

I thought, that if I had met with the ac-

count of any that had gone through such ex-

ercise, it would have been some help to me.
I searched the Scriptures from one end to the

other, and read several books, but I thought
none reached my state to the full. The third

chapter of Lamentations, and many of the

Psalms, and the seventh of the Romans did

somewhat affect me at times, whereby a little

hope would arise in the thought that the wri-

ters of these had passed through something of
it. And, oh ! the bitter whisperings of satan,

and the thoughts that passed through my
mind, such as my very soul hated ! yet such
were the suggestions of the enemy, that he
would charge them upon me, as if they were
my own. But the Lord, in his own due time,

gave me to see, " that he was a liar from the

beginning."

Indeed, had not a secret hand of power sup-

ported me in this my bewildered state, I had
surely fainted, and laid down in the depth of
despair. Day and night were alike to me

;

there was no flying from the " presence of
the Lord, and his righteous judgments,"
which pursued me, and were now poured
upon the transgressing nature in me, which
had long continued, and taken deep root.

Now was the refiner's fire very hot, in order
to burn up the dross and the tin. Oh! happy
man and happy woman, that doth thus abide

the day of his coming ; for sure I am, " his

fan is in his hand," and if men will but sub-

mit when he appears, he will thoroughly do
that for them which no other can do, " purge
the flooi'," which is man's heart, where the

chaff is to be burnt.

This is the baptism that doth people good

;

may the Lord bring thousands more throuah
this mward experience to make an offering to

God in righteousness ; for nothing short of it

will do, or stand in the great and notable day
of the Lord.

After this manner did the Almighty in great

loving-kindness deal with me, his judgments
being mixed with mercy to the unworthiest of
thousands. And as I continued in patience,

resolving to press forward towards the mark,
various were the inward states I passed
through. Yet by the assistance of the light

of Christ, without which, I had surely fallen

in the vast howling wilderness, where so

many dangers did attend, I came to witness

in the Gospel dispensation, what Israel of old

passed through, while in Egypt's land and
by the Red Sea ; and their travels through
the deeps, with their coming up on the banks
of deliverance ; and likewise their travels

through the great and terrible wilderness,

where were the fiery serpents and scorpi-

ons, and the drought, wherein there was no
water, as in Deut. viii. 15.

Marvellous it is to think, that I should ever

be preserved through these diversities of states,

and that altogether without the assistance of
any outward instrument, which, blessed be
God, many now have; for I was still under the

hireling teachers, to whom I very frequently

resorted, and fain would I have settled under

them. I was constant in resorting to the

steeple-house ; but sorrowful I went in, and
so I came out, week after week, and month
after month, seeking among the dead forms

and shadows, the living Lord, who is not to

be found there.

And well might it be so with me, for want
of the Lord Jesus Christ, whom my very soul

desired more than any outward enjoyment.
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I was grieved at my very heart in that day,

to behold the barrenness of both priest and
people. I looked for some fruits of sobriety,

especially in the time of worship ; but I saw
some light and airy, with actions of pride

;

others rude and wanton ; and some sleeping
;

and so little solidity, that I was often ready

to say to myself, " Is there no people that

serve the Lord better than these?" For I

observed with sorrow, that they would be

talking of their farms and trades, till they

came to the very door, and again as soon as

they came out ; of which thing I thought not

well. But still I continued under my exer-

cise, grievously weighed down, and bowed in

my spirit ; wishing in the morning, would to

God it were evening, and in the evening long-

ing for morning. So great was the horror I

lay under, that I often wished I had never
been born.

But now it was not long before I came to

witness some tenderness spring in my heart,

that had been so long hard. I could weep in

the sense of my lost and undone state ; for as

yet I knew not where to look, or wait for the

appearance of Christ, although I had felt all

these inward workings and strivings. And
when I felt a little ease or comfort, I felt

it within ; where indeed was my grief and
wound; though not knowing that God was so

near me, or who conveyed it to my soul. I

thought that God was only in the heavens
above the skies ; for the Scriptures were as a
sealed book to me, and I knew not that he
was so near to me, as by his light to let me
see the outgoings of my mind, and the very
thoughts and intents of my heart. However,
at times I felt a little vv'armth in my heart, and
a breathing to God on this wise; " Oh! Lord,
make me one of thy fold, a sheep of thy
pasture." These cries to God, and little else,

passed through my heart, for many months;
for that was the first good desire he begot in

me, after he led me through judgment for sin.

Then the light, or good Spirit of Christ, which
is one, let me see plainly that I was not in

society with his tiock : therefore the cry re-

mained, " Lord, make me one of thy fold, a
sheep of thy pasture ;" for as yet I did not
see who they were, nor where they were folded.

But as I continued thus exercised, the Lord
was pleased to discover his people to me, after

many mournful nights and days. But indeed
it was a great cross to me, and great suffer-

ings I went through, before I could submit to

be counted " a fool amongst the people of
God," with whom now I have true unity, and
I bless God for the privilege.

If any should question, and say, " How
earnest thou to have these people discovered
to thee by the Lord, as thou sayest ?" Truly

I give thee this answer, and in much simplicity

and iniegrity of heart. As I continued under

the aforesaid exercise, it frequently ran through

my mind, " Go to the Quakers ;" and as in-

telligible it was to my undei'standing, as if I

had heard an outward voice. But I was not

hasty to give up to that motion, fearing and
doubting, lest it should be the enemy of my
soul, to deceive and beguile me, and lead me
into errors ; and so I continued going to the

public worship of the church of England. At
last no peace nor comfort could I find there,

but still the voice followed me, " Go to the

Quakers;" but I still lingered for the aforesaid

reasons. Then came into my mind that pas-

sage in the tenth of the Acts of the apostles,

concerning Cornelius, who had continued a

long time in prayers and alms, and an angel

from God was sent to direct him to send for

Simon Peter, who should tell him what to do.

These Scriptures opened plainly in my mind

;

but notwithstanding I had enough to reason

within myself, saying in my heart :—As for

Cornelius, an angel directed him, but as for

me, what do I see 1 (not then knowing what
an angel was ; which is a ministering spirit

:)

I only hear, as it were, a voice within me,
saying, " Go to the Quakers," and I may be

deceived if I heed it. So I strove against the

motions of the Spirit of Truth, not knowing I

was under that dispensation, " wherein God
speaks now to us by his Son, in the hearts of

his people."

Yet such was the mercy and love of God
to me, that in this time of my ignorance and
infancy, he was pleased in great mercy still to

follow me: so that I can truly say, I witnessed

the Scripture to be fulfilled, where it is said,

" In the day of thy power, thy people shall be

willing." It was no less than the power of

God that constrained me to go and hear what
sort of doctrine was preached by them, for I

had never but once heard any of those people

pi'each, and that was five or six years before.

And after long struggling and reasoning, I in-

quired for a Quaker's meeting, and was in-

formed of the place and day. I went, not ac-

quainting any body where I was going ; nei-

ther had I opened my condition to any one,

nor could I. When I came to the meeting,

there I saw a small number of people waiting

upon the Lord, and after some time a servant

of God stood up, and declared such things as

I had never heard before from any, whereby
my state was fully spoken to ; so that I could

set my seal to it, that it was the truth. The
power that attended the testimony reached to

the witness of God in my heart ; and a zeal

for him was raised within me, by the hopes
that were begotten, through the preaching of

the word of truth.
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When meeting was over, I went away with

joy and gladness of heart, and my under-

standing was in some measure opened, and a

faith raised in me, that the Lord had still a

regard unto me, forasmuch as my condition

was so plainly opened by a handmaid of the

Lord, whom I had never seen before. The
Lord alone knew my condition in that time

;

and as I continued faithful to what he made
manifest unto me, it pleased the Almighty

One to make bare his powerful arm for my
deliverance, through the many and various

exercises that I met with for the Gospel's

sake.

Soon after I received the truth, I met with

other sorts of enemies, that the old adversary

raised ; but for ever blessed be the God of my
life, he gave me power and dominion over my
inward enemies, and delivered me also from

the outward ones.

My going to meetings being known, both in

my family and neighbourhood, some wicked

instruments did the devil raise up, to set my
husband against me. My dear husband, who
was so tender and loving to me all our days

till now, grew very unkind, and his love

turned into hatred and contempt. This was
very hard for me to bear from one whom I so

dearly loved ; but it seemed good to the Lord
so to suffer it, " to try me, whether I loved

anything better than himself." Sometimes
when I went to dress myself to go to meeting,

my husband would take away my clothes
;

but that I valued not, and would go with such

as I had, so he soon left off that ; and many
other trials I met with from him, which I

think not proper here to mention. One very

close trial he put me to was this : he being

pretty cool in his temper, very seriously spoke
to me after this manner ; " Now I am come
to a resolution in my own mind what to do

;

if you do not leave off going to the Quakers,
I will sell all that I have, and pay every one
their own, and go and leave you." This came
close to my very life; and then also came the

saying of Jesus into my mind : " He that

loveth anything better than me, is not wor-

thy of me." Then was I brought to the very
proof, whether I loved Christ Jesus best, or

my husband ; for one of the two must have
the pre-eminence in my heart. Now was the

time come indeed, for the full proof of my
love to God, " whether I could leave father

and mother, brothers and sisters, yea, and a

husband that I had loved best of all, for

Christ and the Gospel's sake." This was a

trial none can tell, but those who experience

the same ; for those relations are very near ;

and without an invisible support, the soul

cannot be upheld under such trials ; but they
whose hearts are true to God, being sanctified
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and made clean by the washing of regenera-

tion, are enabled to deny themselves, not of

the unlawful things only, but also of the dear-

est lawful things, for Christ's sake and the

Gospel's.

My husband waiting for my answer to what
he proposed, after some time of weighing the

thing in my spirit, I said, with a true concern

upon my heart, after this manner :
" Well,

husband, if it must be so, I cannot help it;"

giving him to understand, that I could not let

go that interest I had in God, through faith in

his Son, who was come to save me from my
sins, by refraining, in compliance to him,

from going to worship God amongst that peo-

ple, whom God so visibly and so fully satisfied

me he owned, and among whom I had felt

and witnessed his presence. Everlasting

praises be given to his name, because when
hopes had been raised in me, that through

faith in the Son of God, my sins would be

pardoned for his name's sake, I could not let

go this interest in my Saviour, for the love of

a husband, though nothing else in this world

was so dear to me. Many a sore exercise the

Lord suflBred him to infllict upon me, which
were as wormwood and gall to me, for the

time they lasted. I received them as from

the Lord's hand in kindness, to try how con-

stant I would be in my dependence upon him
alone, when all in this world, that were near

and dear to me, were turned against me: yea,

father and mother, brothers and sisters ; but

nothing came so near me as my husband.

When I came truly to take up the cross for

Christ's sake, I met with persecution of divers

sorts ; but that of the tongue was the hardest

for me to bear, and a large share I had of

that, with cruel mockings. But thanks for

ever be to that power who upheld me through

all gross abuses, false reports, undervaluings,

and slightings; the very remembi'ance thereof

bows my heart, and humbles my spirit, in the

sense of the kindness of God to me in that

day, who enabled me with patience to go
through all the clamour of their tongues, till

it pleased the Lord to remove out of my way
many of my persecutors and slanderers, some
of whom I may have occasion to mention.

It being spread about that I was turned

Quaker, the priest of the parish, whose name
was John Berrow, hearing of it, came to give

me a visit. Among the rest of his discourse

and reasonings with me, he was so hardy as

to venture to tell me, that the Quakers denied

the Scriptures, and the resurrection, and the

man Christ Jesus, who died without the gates

of Jerusalem ; and that they only believed in

a Christ that was in them. To which I an-

swered. No, they do not say so, nor preach

such doctrine. To which, he replied, "It may
10
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not be yet, till they have got you. You do

not discern the hook, or the pill that is gilded:

it is a dangerous doctrine they hold, and

damnable heresy they are in." To which I

only replied, " If they deny Christ, I never

will be a Quaker ;" and so he went his way.

And after much labour both of body and mind,

in searching the Scriptures, and comparing

their doctrine and principles therewith, I found

him to be a false accuser.

Some years after, I found a' weighty con-

cern upon my spirit, to go to his public place

of worship, and chai'ge him with this false-

hood, to clear the professors of the truth, and

my own conscience ; more of which I shall

hereafter have occasion to mention ; and shall

now proceed to say something concerning

those instruments befoi'e hinted at, who were

the authors of much disturbance to my dear

husband, and exercise to me.

A cook-maid that lived with the justice,

whose servant I formei'ly was, and a servant

maid of my own, being both of a bad spirit,

mattered not what lies they made and reported

of me ; but the Lord discovered their wicked-

ness, and my innocency, in his own time.

My maid, by her stories and deceitful carriage

to the justice's family, thought to have pre-

ferred herself there, knowing it pleased the

justice's wife to hear stories concerning me,

because of the dislike she had to the Quakers;
but in less than six months after she went

from me, she was found to be a thief, and ran

out of the parish, and I never saw her more.

As for the cook-maid, she in a very short time

came to much poverty, and often afterwards I

relieved her.

Two others were very sour to me, the jus-

tice's wife, and my husband's mother. The
two before mentioned had so filled them with

bitter unkindness towards me, that they very

much hurt my husband, by setting him against

me. The justice's wife especially caused me
to go through much exercise; but, however, it

lasted not long, for in a few months after I

was convinced of the truth, she went to Lon-
don, where she stayed some time. The time

of her intended return being come, and the

coach provided to fetch her home, death struck

her, and she was brought home dead.

My husband's mother being very full of

wrath and bitterness towards me, I thought to

have pacified her by entreaty, and by ac-

quainting her a little with some part of my
exercise, and that I did not go to the Quakers
in a stubborn mind, or self-will, nor with any
ill design of undoing my husband, as some
reported. But when I began to speak to her,

she flew into a bitter passion, grievously re-

flecting upon me, saying I would undo her

child, meaning my husband. I could by no

means gain her into any moderation, nor

would she hear what I had to say, but de-

parted from me, expressing herself in much
anger after this manner: "I will never endure

you any more." She went home, where she

soon fell sick and died, and was buried in less

than a week's time.

But the enemy soon stirred up another, my
husband's father-in-law. He came one time,

full of prejudice against me, to our house, and
brought a great book with him, and sat down.
My husband soon came in, when they both

set upon me, reflecting upon the Quakers

:

whereupon I attempted to go out of doors, but

my husband prevented me, for he placed him-

self by the door, to hinder my going out.

In those days I could not talk or contend

much for the truth ; but blessed be God, I

was made willing to suffer for it many ways

;

but that which was hardest for me to bear,

was from my husband, whom I loved as my
own life. We had not then been mari'ied

above two years, so that if God had not up-

held me, I had fainted.

My husband not permitting me to go out as

I intended, the great book was laid upon the

table, and they said, if I lacked a book to

read, there was one for me to look in, and
urged me to read it. I took it, and read

awhile to myself, but I soon shut it up, and
would read no more. I saw it to be written

by an adversary to the truth; and I then took

up the Bible in my hand, and the first place I

cast my eye upon was that passage in the

Psalms, where it is said, " It is better to trust

in the Lord than to put confidence in man ;

yea, it is better to trust in the Lord than to

put confidence in princes." Oh ! the comfort

I felt in reading it ! It was more to me than

any outward treasure, for I found my strength

renewed, and patience given me to bear all,

and suffer quietly.

My father-in-law used many bitter expres-

sions, saying, that if he were my husband, he

would never see me want; insinuating that he

would leave me ; my husband being then

present, and having himself before threatened

me with the same thing. Then my husband's

father-in-law began to curse and swear, for

which I could not forbear reproving him, in

the plain language ; which so enraged him
that he was like a madman, cursing, and say-

ing ;
" Do not thee and tliou me ;" and in a

despising manner, he said, "A Quaker! away
with it : if you had been anything else ; had

you been a Baptist, and gone to hear them
every day in the week, it had not been so bad

as this. A Quaker ! away with it." And
again: "If you will not turn, I will buy a

chain, and chain you to that maple-tree that

stands in the green ; and there you shall be
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glad to turn for hunger." More might be

mentioned, which I omit for brevity's sake

;

but my poor husband said not much at that

time, only kept me within doors, to see and

hear what his father-in-law could do with me.

But blessed be the Lord, it did not move me

;

and let all be encouraged to trust in that an-

cient arm of power, that never failed in time

of need, nor ever will, those that have a single

eye to his glory.

It was not long before the Lord brought

them both to a sense of their error ; for the

next time they met, my father-in-law told my
husband, he was very sorry for what he had

said and done to me, and that he would never

do so more ; neither indeed did he, but ever

after was very loving and moderate to me.

And such an impression was made upon him,

that he became very moderate and respectful

to all Friends with whom he conversed. After-

wards my dear husband's love returned, and

he continued to his life's end a loving and

tender husband, and an indulgent father to our

children : and through the Lord's goodness to

him, he was convinced that it was the truth

for which I suffered. And I do believe he

died in the faith, and is at rest with his God
;

for which, and all his mercies, let all that is

within me give him the praise.

Having been made an experimental witness

of the dealings of the Lord, and passed

through several states, it pleased the Lord to

make me instrumental in his hand, to speak a

word in season, both in public and private, to

others ; and in my obedience to the motion of

the Spirit of God, I found peace and strength,

and encouragement to persevere.

But I may first make a little observation

upon the deceitful spirit by which John Bor-

row, the priest of the parish of Watford, was
led, which I beheld, to my grief and sorrow,

insomuch that I felt a concern upon my spirit,

to go and reprove him publicly in his worship-

house, for his false accusations—as that the

Quakers denied the Scriptures, and the resur-

rection, and the man Christ Jesus, that died

without the gates of Jerusalem ; and that they

only believed in a Christ within them ; and

for his going about from house to house, to

discourage well-inclined people from going to

a Quaker's meeting. For he found the people

declining from him ; as at that time a good

thing was stirring among them, and many
were inquiring after the kingdom of heaven.

For these reasons, I found a great concern

upon my spirit, that the way of the Lord, and
his people, might not be misrepresented, and

that the honest inquirer might not be turned

out of the way. As this had rested long and
weightily upon my spirit, I often cried to the

Lord, to enable me faithfully to discharge that

which I saw he required at my hand. The
concern was weighty, and I was not forward,

lest I should be found to run before I was
sent ; therefore I waited patiently to be fully

satisfied in the matter, not only a day, or a

week, but many months ; and as my concern

grew heavier upon me, I gave up, begging the

Lord to be with me, and to give me a full

mission for so weighty a service. It pleased

the Lord to confirm me in it several ways
;

notwithstanding, as poor Gideon of old, I pre-

sumed to prove and try the Lord once more.

So I said in my heart :
" Oh Lord ! if thou

wilt be pleased to send thy servant, Francis

Stamper, to this town to-morrow, then I shall

be confirmed." I had not as yet told any
body what I had to do, and it pleased the Lord

to grant me my request. On the morrow,

which was the 31st of the eighth month, 1696;

when meeting time came, xind Friends were

going, Francis was not yet come ; but I had

faith to believe he would. As I was going to

meeting with some Friends, I said to them that

I would go back, and tarry for Francis Stam-

per ; whereat the Friends smiled, because he

was but lately come home from a long jour-

ney. I waited but a little time before he came,

and soon after he went into a Friend's house.

I very well remember his words : " Oh ! how
hath my spirit been dragged hither : I was
late last night at London, but must go to

Southgate." There he had a country-house,

and the watch was set when he came out of

London. I took good notice of his words, but

said nothing to him of my concern, till after

meeting ; when coming to a Friend's house, I

told him what I had to do, and I asked him if

he would go with me. To which he answered,

after v/eighing the thing in himself, " I may
go with thee." In the afternoon we both went

to the steeple-house, and sat down in the alley

against the priest, and waited till he had done

his sermon and prayer. Then I stood up, and

said to the priest, " Neighbour Borrow, I have

a question to ask thee, and I do desire thee

and this assembly to hear me ;" but he would

not, and hastened out, without hearing what I

had to say. Seeing him go so hastily away,

I applied myself to the people, and said

:

" John Borrow came to me and said, that the

Quakers would tell me that I must deny the

man Christ Jesus, who died without the gates

of Jerusalem, and that I must believe only in

a Christ that was within me." And I bore this

testimony to all present at that assembly, say-

ing, " We do own the Scriptures; and do say,

and believe that there is no other name given

under heaven, whereby any can be saved, but

the name of Jesus Christ, who died without

the gates of Jerusalem, and was buried, and

rose aeain the third day, and now sitteth at
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the right hand of God, glorified with the same

glory which he had with the Father before

the world began." Then I stopped, and

Francis Stamper stood up, and would have

said something to the people, by way of ad-

vice ; but one of the churchwardens with

some others, came and compelled us both to

go out. I stepped upon one of the seats, and

acquainted the people, that we should have a

meeting that evening at our meeting-house,

where all who were so inclined might come

;

and blessed be God, a large and good meeting

it was, where the glorious presence of the

Most High was with us, and amongst us.

And good service for his God had that faithful

servant, Francis Stamper, that evening ; as

also at many other times here, and in these

parts, where a great openness was among the

people, and many were convinced. In a fresh

and lively remembrance of this faithful servant

of the Lord, a testimony springs in my heart

to leave behind me.

He was a man given up in his day, faithful

to his God ; and ran to and fro on the earth

for God's honour and the good of souls ; rising-

early, and lying down late. He was industri-

ous in God's vineyard and harvest-field, for

the Lord had made him a skilful and laborious

workman, and a valiant soldier, who feared

not the great and potent adversary. Eminent

was that power, which did attend this man of

God, my friend and brother.

I esteem it a mercy from the Lord, that I

had the privilege of being well acquainted

with him in the service of truth, as well as

in meetings. I, with many thousands more,

have been refreshed under his living testimo-

nies, which have dropped upon the tender

plants like dew, or the small rain that nour-

ishes the tender blades. Oh ! the remem-
brance of it often affects my heart : and the

Lord greatly blessed his labour of love ; for

by the power that attended his ministry, many
wei'e turned " from darkness to light, and

from the power of satan to God."

He was a man of a tender spirit, and

though not advanced in years, was as a

nursing father. Many are witnesses how
ready and willing he was, upon all occasions,

to go at any season, to visit those who were

in distress, either in body or mind, having a

word suitable to their several conditions : and

6ften was the broken-heart bound up, and the

sin-sick soul encouraged.

Great was the sorrow and mourning for

the loss of such an instrument ; but not as

without hope. My hope is firm in the living

God, and I have faith to believe that he will

raise up to himself more witnesses and faith-

ful labourers, in the room of those he hath

been pleased to remove and take to himself

out of this evil world, as he hath done this

his servant, who is gone in peace, and has

entered into that rest which God hath pre-t

pared for the righteous.

In the close of this short testimony for my
dear friend and fellow-labourer in the work of

the ministry, I must say, it is of the Lord,

and he is worthy to do whatever he pleaseth.

All that he doth is well done, whether he
gives or takes away, blessed be his name for

evermore. Alice Hayes.

After the Lord had tried me with exercises

of divers sorts, he was pleased to prove me
further by persecution for tithes, both in the

spoil of my goods and by imprisonment. I

was taken from my farm and family, having
five fatherless children, and was committed
to Alban's jail, where I was kept prisoner

about thirteen or fourteen weeks, and had
several score pounds' worth taken from me
in corn and cattle, by the priest and impro-

priator, because for conscience-sake I could

not, in this Gospel day, pay to support that

worship, neither that antichristian yoke of

tithes. A testimony lives in my heart, to

encourage all those who are convinced of

God's truth, to be faithful in this matter, and
in all things which the Spirit of Jesus Christ

shows them to be evil.

I mention my sufferings, not in a boasting

way, but for the encouragement of the weak

;

for he that bore up my head under all my
ti'ials and exercises, will bear up every sin-

cere and honest soul, that desires faithfully to

do his will. I bless God in my very heart

that he has counted me worthy to suffer for

his name-sake ; and of a truth I can say,
" He never suffered any exercise to attend

me, but he assisted me with power and pa-

tience to go through it ;" and his word have I

witnessed to be fulfilled, a husband he hath

been to me, and a father to my fatherless

children.

It is my desire that all, both rich and poor,

may be faithfiil to God in all his requirings,

with respect to tithes, whether to priest or im-

priator, for they are all one in the ground,
and are demanded and recovered by the same
law, viz. the statute of Henry the Eighth, an
old popish law, whereby they sue "for God
and holy church."

Forasmuch as we are now under the Gos-
pel dispensation, wherein God hath begun to

work by his great power, against that spirit of
antichrist that denies the coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ ; my faith is, that he will bring

down that antichristian yoke of tithes, under
which his innocent people have long suffered.

I further believe, that had all been faithful
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who have been convinced of the evil thereof,

and stood firm to their testimony, by patiently

suffering in the " meek spirit of the Lamb,"
that ravening, devouring spirit, had been well

nigh famished ; and the consumption deter-

mined by God Almighty, would have been

much more on that spirit of persecution by
this time. But, oh ! as it was of old, so it is

now, unfaithfulness makes the work go on

slowly, and the journey more tedious. But,

blessed be God, there is a small remnant who
are fully given up to follow their true Shep-

herd, Christ Jesus, who is come in the power
of his Spirit, and is revealed in a remnant,

who are thereby enabled to stand as witnesses

for God, against all hireling preachers and
time-servers; for his purpose is, to set his Son
on the top of all hills, and mountains of show,

and shadows of religion. It is my belief, that

by the assistance of that grace which is come
by Christ Jesus, many more will be raised to

bear witness to the free ministry of the Lamb
of God ; and happy, yea, thrice happy, will

every one be, who serves God with all his

heart, and all his outward substance too, if He
calls for it. Oh ! let no one withhold anything

the Lord requires, but remember, " the earth

is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; and the

cattle on a thousand hills are his, and he

knows what we need." If a time of stripping

from these outward enjoyments is suffered, it

is but for a trial of our faith. Oh ! that not

one who may be deeply tried, may faint, or

distrust the Lord, " whose care and whose
eye is over the righteous, and whose ear is

open to their prayers." And as all come to

trust in his name, the God of Israel will care

for them, and appear in a way and by a

means they think not of; so that he will be
found " a God nigh at hand, and a present

help in every needful time." Therefore, let

all that fear his name trust in him ; " for the

hfe is more than meat, and the body than rai-

ment ;" and to every one that trusts in him,
he will give " life for the soul, and bread for

the body ;" as he hath done for me in a won-
derful manner.

Here it may not be unfit to mention some-
thing of my own suffering on the account of
impropriation, for the information of some
who have heard a report thereof, and may be
misinformed : for I am concerned that none
may be deceived, and say, or do that which
may bring trouble upon themselves ; for some
have taken the liberty to reflect upon me on
the one hand, and some on the other.

The impropriation of Watford seemed to

differ from most, if not all in England, in this

particular; it was a dowry of the lady Essex,
and no part of it either belongs to church or
priest; and through ignorance Friends scru-

pled not to pay it, not knowing it to be tithes
in the ground, and that it is upon the same
foundation as other tithes, and granted and
maintained by the same power, and recovered
by the same law. I say, we ignorantly paid
it, till it pleased the Lord to open our under-
standings. It was customary with the col-
lectors of this impropriation, to contract with
us who rented farms, for so much money to
be paid yearly ; and the contract which my
husband had made and signed with the col-
lectors, some time before his death, beino- now
expired, they came to me to renew it with
them, to which I consented. But after it was
done, a fear possessed me, lest I had done
what was not " right in the sight of God,"
and much reasoning I had in my mind about
it. The concern grew heavier upon my mind,
and in great fear and trouble I continued many
days and weeks, earnestly crying to the Lord
for a clear understanding of his will, concern-
ing this matter of impropriation.
On the other hand, a fear was upon my

heart, lest I should do that which the Lord re-
quired not at my hand ; and thereby bring
sorrow and sufferings upon myself and' famil/,
and not find peace in the end. Great was my
trouble, and many nights and days of sorrow
I had, which brought me very weak in body,
near unto the grave. To sufl^er for suffer-
ing sake I never desired; and to suffer for
well-doing, the Lord knew my heart to be
wholly given up to his will : only I cried,
" Lord, let me be fully satisfied that I suffer
for well-doing !" This was my earnest suppli-
cation

; and in his own time, he was pleased
to answer my prayers, and fully satisfy me

:

and I bless God, who gave me power cheer-
fully to go through all my sufferings upon that
account.

I would have all know, that I had no other
end, but God's honour and my own peace,
which I valued more than all outward enjoy-
ments that this world can afford. This is a
sincere account why I paid, and why I re-
fused ; let the judgments of men be what they
will, I have peace with my God, and he shall
have the praise for ever.

The way in which it pleased the Lord to
satisfy me herein, was after this manner: I

got a few Friends together to have the matter
of impropriation fully discoursed upon ; and
there were two sensible Friends who dis-

coursed upon the subject, the one for payino-
it, the other against it. He who was for pay-
ing did not then see it to be the same with
tithe, because it paid no priest, nor any part
of it belonged to the church of England ; but
the other Friend so plainly proved it to be the
same in the ground, that I was fully satisfied,

and so were all the rest who were at the meet-
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ing ; and the Friend who opposed the other,

was himself convinced and afterwards refused

to pay it, and faithfully suffered for the same.

The greatest part of the foregoing was writ-

ten some years ago ; and having since seen

much of the wonders of the Lord in the deep,

I find a concern upon my mind, to add some-

thing as the Lord shall enable, for the en-

couragement of my offspring, for whom I

travail in spirit, and for all the babes and

lambs of God, and for the mourners in Sion,

who go heavily on. For the sake of these, I

am made willing to say a little more of the

kindness of God to the workmanship of his

hand, and to call to faithfulness from a deep

sense of the need there is of it. And I may
say, in the bowedness of my spirit, that I have

no might of my own, nor power, nor ability,

but what he shall be pleased to give me : and

let nothing be attributed to that monster, self,

which too often appears both in preachers and

writers, and proves like the " fly in the oint-

ment of the apothecary." I do heartily pray

that I may wash my hands in innocency, and

be preserved clean from that fault ; that God
only, who is the Author of all good, may have

the praise, from me and every creature that

hath breath. Wonderful have been his fa-

vours and mercies to me above thousands

:

one half of his mercies I am not able to set

forth.

What I have seen and felt this year, 1708,

is unutterable, being a year wherein I was
" led into the deeps," and beheld much of the

wonders of the Lord, more abundantly than I

am able to expi'ess; neither indeed do I as yet

see it required at my hand ; therefore I shall

only give the Lord his praise, and admire his

wonderful doings, for I can truly say, " it is

marvellous in my eyes."

When very weak in body, I have been led

by the Spirit in the low valley of deep hu-

mility. Surely, as there is a coming into near

communion with Chi'ist the Lord, there will

be a very great abasement in the creature,

and all flesh will be brought to silence in his

presence, that his voice may be heard, and

his goings seen in the temple, with what
majesty he appears there. Oh ! excellent it

is, and very glorious to behold ! and that my
soul may dwell before the Lord is what with

great humility and tears I beg at his bountiful

hand. In the living faith that crowns with

victory, I have a hope in me, that as I con-

tinue in well-doing to the end, for his Son's

sake, I shall arrive at the desired port and

haven of rest, where all the righteous sing

hallelujah for evermore.

It pleased the Lord to make known his truth

to me, about the year 1680, by that servant

and handmaid of the Lord, Elizabeth Stam-
per ; and without boasting, I can truly say,

from that time to this, I have been very care-

ful to obey his holy mind and will, as it hath

been made manifest to me. And for the en-

couragement of others to faithfulness, I have
not, since I knew the Lord, been one day
without his presence, more or less ; so that,

blessed be God, I have had no complaining in

my streets ; for I have said, and do say, if

there was no future reward, the present com-
fort of obedience, is sufficient encouragement
to the children of men to fear God, and keep

his commandments. Those who do, may well

live thereby ; that is, by the life of the Son of

God; for he is come indeed that we may have
life, and it is in obedience that the aboundings

of it are known. And this great kindness of

God to mankind, is not by any merits of ours,

but of his great mercy for his Son's sake.

Through his precious blood we have all these

great benefits which do accrue to both soul

and body, in our submission to his yoke, and
in learning of him, who was the pattern in

every age. Moses, in the mount, did his work
according to the pattern, by the wisdom of our

God; and David, his servant, gave orders unto

his son Solomon and the elders, how to carry

on and build that great house which was glo-

rious in its time.

How much more glorious is this dispensa-

tion of light and grace, which shines from the

Son himself, the express image of the Father,

into our hearts ; whereby we may now see

our way, and follow the pattern, and need not

stumble where thousands have fallen ! Some
have stuck too fast in forms and shows of

good things, which were but shadows, because

they will not come to the substance, the pat-

tern by the Spirit, which is sufficient to teach

all things necessary for eternal salvation.

Therefore, if men will stumble here, it must
be, " because they love darkness rather than

light," and to be spiritually in Egypt, a slave

under Pharaoh, than to come where light and
good are to be enjoyed.

Oh ! what shall be said to stir up the sons

of men, that they may be awakened, and no

longer sleep in the bed of ignorance ? Arise,

and come away to the school of Christ, who
is this pattern of whom I have been speaking.

A measure of his own pure Spirit he hath given

to every one ; that they may learn thereby,

and read inwardly, and ask so as to receive.

For what is asked by faith, and in the mea-
sure of his Spirit, he will surely answer in

his own time. And as times and seasons are

in his hands, so he, in his wisdom, knows
when it will be best to deliver the ci'eature out

of trouble, and bring honour to his own name,

who is worthy of all praise ; for he is an all-
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seeing God, and no affliction or trouble can

be hid from him. Yet he will be sought unto

and waited on ; and they that know him will

trust in him ; for these know him " to be a

God at hand, and a present help in the needful

time," as my soul hath witnessed : glory to his

worthy name for evermore.

Oh ! you into whose hands these lines may
come, be in earnest for your soul's welfare,

while health and strength of body are afforded.

Seek God with all your hearts ; that you may
come to the knowledge of the truth, as it is in

Jesus Christ ; and witness an acquaintance

with him, by waiting on him frequently.

Then, when the time of weakness takes hold

upon you, and no worldly means will avail,

you will know the angel of his presence to

stand by you till death : this will be more joy

than ten thousand worlds at that hour. Oh !

the strength of love ! surely the love of God
is to the children of men, that they may prize

time while they have it, and make all things

ready that appertain to eternal life. This is

to answer the end of our being, which is " to

glorify God, and to work out our own salva-

tion with fear and trembling," which must be

done, if ever, in the time afforded unto men
in this woi'ld.

Wherefore be wise, ye children of men, and
come and learn of Christ, and follow him ; for

he ever gained the victory, and hath all power
in heaven and earth committed to him. Re-
solve, by the help of his grace, to follow on
wherever he will lead you : for assuredly, he

will give you power to tread on scorpions, and
to keep under you every foul spirit. And in

your obedience you will be watchful in the

light, by which you may see every appear-

ance of evil ; resist it by the assistance of the

Spirit, and not give it any entertainment. Re-
member that you are soldiers under the banner
of the unconquered Captain, Christ Jesus, who
always stood by his own in every age; so that

in faithfulness they went out of this world,

though it hath been a field, where the saints

and martyrs have sealed with their blood their

testimonies for our God and the Lamb, who
was their Captain, and brought them off with

victory, bearing his mark.
Oh ! who would not be a follower of the

Lord, who can help both outwardly and in-

wardly, all those that stand for him and the

honour of his name ; whose name is a tower
of safety, and hath stood, in his own power,
against all the instruments that the devil hath
raised in every age to push at the children of
God ! In every dispensation the bad have
troubled the good

; yea, the lion is still for

tearing the lamb, and the wolf is hunting for

his evening prey. But glory be to God, the

true Shepherd is known, and his power felt,

in which the righteous have trusted to this

day. And the living can now say. It is the
same as it was in the beginning—a canopy
over the righteous, and a safe hiding-place in

time of trouble, when instruments of cruelty
are let loose, and greedy to do mischief

Such as swear, or lie, or cheat, or commit
adulteiy, or lead a life in any other evil, let

me prevail with them to repent, and forsake
the evil of their ways, and the sins that so
easily beset ; and do the devil's drudgery no
longer. He is an ill master, and the wages
that he gives are such as he has for his own
doings. Therefore, all ye who are at a dis-

tance from God, by reason of evil, put it far

away by true and timely repentance, that you
may know what it is to be " washed with the
water of regeneration," and cleansed from sin

by the blood of the Lamb. So may you wit-

ness the renewings of his favour, which will

be as the balm of Gilead, that will thoroughly
heal the wound, and make you strong, and fit-

for the service of Christ our Lord : he is the
best Master that ever man or woman served,
and gives eternal life. But all who come to

him, " must believe that he is a rewarder of
them that diligently seek him," and they can-
not serve two masters. They must renounce
the devil, their old master, and all his works,
with the pomps and vanities of this world, and,
like good soldiers, follow the Captain of their

salvation, in all perseverance, through good
report and bad report, and keep to the stand-
ard—the Spirit of Truth. If you do this you
may pray to the Giver for what you stand in

need of, let it be bread for soul or for body, or
for faith, or hope, or courage, or the armour
of light, or whatever else your wants may be.

Take courage and ask, and you shall receive
double comfort for all you undergo for Christ's

sake and the Gospel ; and for the life which
you have lost, which you had in vanity and
evil, you shall find a life a hundred fold ex-
ceeding, in peace and inward joy by the holy
Spirit. Submit to the will of God, who hath
called you with a high calling, that you should
hear his Son, and obey him in all things unto
the end. Then be good soldiers like that

blessed apostle, who fought the good fiorht,

and kept the faith. Oh ! faithful soldiers

!

come on, and be not fearful or faint-hearted,

for a woe attends such ; but be valiant and
zealous for truth on earth, according to that

knowledge which God shall give you. Be
found improving your talents, whether they be
five, two, or one ; however small it be, your
hearts being seasoned with the grace of God,
your delight will be in his treasury, and you
will witness an increase in that which will do
you good in the end of your warfare, be it

lonrr or short.
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In faithfulness all will end well. God's care

over his children and people is the same in

every age. I am a witness of it, a poor worm,

an unprofitable servant ; for if I have obeyed

his command, it is but what was, and is, my
reasonable duty. The Scriptures are veri-

fied, where it is said ;
" His eye is over the

righteous, and his ear is open to their cry ;"

for he is the God and Father of mercies, and

delights to meet with his own to do them good.

He takes no pleasure in afliicting the children

of men, further than to bring them into sub-

jection to his Son ; and that they thereby may
come to know the state of sonship, and learn

submission to his heavenly will. His will is,

that all men everywhere repent, and come to

the knowledge of the truth, and be saved with

an everlasting salvation ; saved from sin, and

from the wrath due to the same. This is

freedom indeed, to be made free by the Lord

of all power, who said to the Jews, " If the

Son make you free, then you are free indeed."

Oh! that men would strive for this freedom,

and believe in the sufficiency of that grace

that is come by Jesus Christ, and appears in

the heart to convince of sin in its first bud-

ding ! By the strength of this grace, it may
be crushed as the cockatrice egg, and be cast

out by the assistance of the spirit, which is

one with the grace of God. The effect of the

grace and coming of Jesus, is indeed to save

people from their sins; and to them who will

be his, and believe that he has all power com-

mitted to him in heaven and earth, and had

the victory over the world, the flesh, and the

devil, he can, and doth give power. Stronger

is he that is in us, to wit, Christ by his spirit,

than he that is in the world ; and more pow-

erful is Jesus to save, than the devil is to com-

pel men to sin ; for he can but tempt. Yield-

ing to his temptation brought misery upon our

first parents ; and yielding is the cause of

misery still.

The second Adam, the Lord from heaven,

the Restorer of mankind, did not say, that we
should not be tempted, or have no onset in the

field, where this usurper goeth, and hath his

food—the earth and the dust thereof. He that

was so bold as to approach and tempt the Lord

of glory, will no doubt assault his followers :

and the Lord, who well knew what we should

meet with, advised and counselled to watch

and pray, that we enter not into temptation ;

which was as much as if he had said, " If

anything that is evil trouble you, touch it not;

but pray to me, and I will assist you:" so that

it is the Lord who worketh this deliverance.

God must have the praise, who is worthy, for

his own works praise him, because they are

wonderfully made manifest in this age of the

world, after so long and dark a night of apos-

tacy. Blessed be God, who is the Spirit of

light and of purity, and hath now eminently

broken forth by his Son to enlighten the chil-

dren of men in the heart. His spirit and great

power hath been stronger than the power of

darkness, pulling down and spoiling the works

of the old adversary, yea, and binding and
casting him out ; fitting the creature for his

heavenly building, to be as a stone or a pillar

in this his latter house, which God is building

of living stones, disallowed indeed by the

worldly wise of this day, but approved of

God, who is the Chief Corner Stone, and
Lord of all.

We read of some of old, who said, " What
shall we do, that we may work the works of

God ? And the answer was by one who well

knew :
" This is the work of God, that ye be-

lieve in Him whom God hath sent." Oh ! it

is a matter of sorrow, to think that men and

women should be so backward in their belief

on the Son of God, in his spiritual appearance

in the heart ; but blessed be God, a remnant
have believed, and thereby can cry " Abba,

Father," because he hath done that in them,

and for them, by the operation of his mighty

power, which no other could do. Thereby
we know that the Son of God is come and has

given us an understanding, that we may know
Him that is true, even Christ in us, the hope of

glory; which is as an anchor, sure and stead-

fast, and never failed when the wind blew, or

the rain descended, and floods of affliction

swelled high. No, no, it never failed, for the

foundation is a tried one, a rock immoveable

in every age. All that have built on it, and

so continued, have stood fast and sure; while

those who have built upon the sand have suf-

fered great loss, when time has come to an
end, and their foundation has been tried, and

found to be but sand. Oh! it will be dreadful

to go out of time into eternity, in the displea-

sure of an angry, yet long-suffering and just

God ; who will be just in all his ways, and

render to the foolish virgins and sandy build-

ers, and slothful servants, a reward according

to their doings, even the sentence pronounced

in the Scripture ; " Depart from me, ye work-

ers of iniquity, I know you not." It makes
my heart melt within me, to think how dismal

a state it is, to be banished from the presence

of a glorious God, who long strives with men
by his good spirit. But how is it to be la-

mented, that by far too many have refused the

offers of his love, and have chosen their own
ways, and hated to be reformed ! Therefore,

great will be the condemnation of such, and

dreadful will the worm gnaw, when they con-

sider how time is over, and all means of grace

are gone. Then shall such see how they have

missed the favour of a good God, by choosing
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their own ways, and doing their own work.

Oh ! lost time, the field, and the pearl also

!

Therefore, better will it be to mind the work
of God, that by faith in the Son, you may
witness him to work all your works in you,

and for you, of his own good pleasure. There
is nothing for man to boast, or glory in ; he

is to be pliable as the clay in the hand of the

potter, till he is made a vessel to his praise.

God hath no delight in the death of him that

dieth, but rather that men should obey his

commands and live ; or surely, he would not

set life and death, good and evil, before them,

and say, " Choose ye." This seems to render

it very plain, that there is a choice for man-
kind, and an offer of salvation while in this

world ; so that men and women may choose

life, by believing in Christ ; or refuse it, by
unbelief, which leads from God and the Lord
Jesys, into death and darkness.

But blessed be God, who hath brought a

remnant to the knowledge of his light, and to

obedience also; such are made living witnesses

of the sufficiency of his grace, like the apos-

tle of old, who, when in great buffetings and

temptations, found it effectual ; though we find

he had been in a state, whereof he cries out,

" Oh ! wretched man that I am, who shall de-

liver me from the body of this death ?" And
again, " I am carnal, sold under sin." This

was a mournful state with Paul for a season

:

when sorrow possessed his heart, he cried to

God, who was able to help him, and in due
time he came to witness the sufficiency of his

grace to bring him out of that state, to know
a better condition, and to say, " There is

therefore now no condemnation to them that

are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the

flesh, but after the spirit ; for the law of the

spirit of life, in Christ Jesus, hath made me
free from the law of sin and death." Oh !

the blessed freedom that came to believers in

that early day, by Jesus Christ ; and blessed

be God, it is the same in this day as it was
then ; for this grace, which is come by Jesus

Christ, doth not only enlighten men and wo-
men, to let them see their sinful condition, but

gives power to the soul to help it out of thral-

dom. And as there is faithfulness in the

creature, the sufficiency of the grace is still

witnessed, to lead from one degree of strength

to another : so that here they have to thank
God, as the apostle did, and can say, "In Him
there is no variableness, nor shadow of turn-

ing," for he is the same as ever, to those who
believe and follow Christ Jesus, Paul's and all

the apostles' leader, and still the true believer's

guide. And every faithful follower of Jesus

hath this to say, and that not boastingly, that,

revelation has not ceased, nor is the Gospel
hid, but to them that are lost by unbelief, and
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who will not, or do not believe in the light of
Christ, and in the sufficiency of it; such must
lie down in sorrow. And to all who assert,

that there is no state of redemption from sin

to be witnessed on this side of the grave, I

say, such have great reason to cry out, that

they are full of putrefied sores, and that they
have no soundness in them. These are sad
complaints indeed ; and how can it be other-

wise, while they plead for the devil's kingdom,
which is sin and darkness, and confusion?
Oh ! therefore, let me prevail with all to be
reconciled to God, by believing in his Son,
whom he hath appointed Heir of all things,

and by and through whom you may find ac-

ceptance, who is the Advocate indeed ; of
which a remnant are living witnesses, blessed

be God, even those who have believed in the

power of his inward appearance, in which
there is victory obtained over the world, the

flesh, and the devil.

Oh ! happy souls, that can thus believe in

his name; these shall be baptized with Christ's

own baptism, even with the Holy Ghost and
with fire ; that is, by his pure spirit and word
entering into their hearts, as a fire against
every appearance of evil, to burn it up, and
destroy it in its first appearance.
Oh ! that the children of men would be wise,

and fear God, and call upon his name, while
the door of mercy is open, that their souls
may live. For this I heartily pray, because
I have tasted of the good word of God, and
have known something of the power of the
world to come: and, having tasted both of his

mercy and judgment, I can do no less than
invite and entreat all to be faithful to the Lord,
and to all his requirings ; that, in the winding
up of all things, God may have the praise,

who is everlastingly worthy ; and our poor
souls find the joy and comfort that none else

can give or take away.

A Testimony fro7n our Monthly Meeting at Tot-

tenham, held the 25th day of the Eleventh

month, 1720, concerning our deceased Friend,

Alice Hayes ; ivith an account of some of her

dying sayings.

Our dear and well-beloved Friend, Alice
Hayes, was born of honest parents at Rick-
mansworth, in Hertfordshire, in the year 1657,
who educated and brought her up in the pro-

fession of the church of England, as appears
by her own account.

It pleased the Lord to make known his truth

to her, by that servant of the Lord, Elizabeth

Stamper, sister to Francis Stamper, about the

year 1680. She was called forth into the

work of the ministry, and concerned to visit

the churches in several parts of this nation.

11
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She also travelled through Holland into

Germany, as far as Frederickstadt, and had

excellent service. Many have been reached

and convinced by her ministry, it being in the

demonstration and power of the Spirit. She

removed out of Hertfordshire, and came to

settle in Tottenham, about the year 1712.

And we had true unity with her, both with

respect to her innocent exemplary life and

conversation, and also her gift in the ministry,

in which she was made very serviceable to us,

for the encouragement of Friends to faithful-

ness, in every branch of their testimony. And
she frequently attended our meeting of busi-

ness, in which she often gave very solid and

seasonable advice.

Being at the Yearly Meeting in London, in

the year 1720, she was taken ill ; but her

love being strong to her Friends there, she

stayed some days, and then returned to her

house at Tottenham, and grew weaker and

weaker, till she quietly departed this life like

a lamb. During the time of her sickness she

gave much good advice and counsel to her

family, as also to others who came to visit her,

and dropped many sweet sayings of her com-

fortable enjoyment of the Lord's presence
;

some of which follow.

James Dickinson and Peter Fearon came to

visit her, in their return from London, and had

a comfortable time with her ; and she broke

forth in admiration of the Lord's goodness

that attended his servants, and at that time

had enlarged their hearts together; and said,

" She trusted the Lord would be with them,

and be with her to the end, and help her

safely through ;" desiring to be remembered

by them in their near approaches to the Lord,

when separated ; as also to give her love to

her dear Friends in the north, not expecting to

see them again; but said, "All will be well."

She was resigned to the Lord's time ; and de-

sired that the Lord would conduct them safe

to their families, and give them plentifully to

enjoy of his peace, for their labours in his

work and service.

At another time a Friend of Tottenham
coming to visit her, and others coming in, she

said, " Oh ! love one another, and the Lord
make you a living people unto himself, and

preserve you in perfect love and unity. I am,"
said she, " in perfect love to all people," with

many more weighty expressions ; and then

desired Friends " to give her up freely to her

God ;" saying, " I am willing to die, and I

hope it will not be long : but, oh ! I would go

exactly in the Lord's time : and all that I de-

sire is, that the Lord's presence may be con-

tinued to me, and then I fear not the pinching

time—the hour of death. My God is my res-

urrection, and my glory; here is my strength.

my refuge, and I am thoroughly resigned to

his will : and it will be but a little time, and
my soul shall sing praise to the Lord on
mount Sion, with the redeemed, out of the

reach of trouble."

Some Friends being come to visit her at

another time, she broke forth in a tender

frame of spirit, and said, " I do wait on my
God ; and he is a God of everlasting loving-

kindness, and hath been good to my soul all

my life long :" and then said, " Friends, do

not put off making your peace with him till

you come upon a dying bed. Here is enough
to do, to labour under the afflictions of the

body ; I would not be without the favour of

God now for all the world. The Lord, the

God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, my
God and your God, bless you, and be a God
to you in all your trials, for he hath been so

to me; a sufficient helper in times of trouble."

Several young people being with her at an-

other time, she tenderly advised them " to be

good, and serve God faithfully, and not put off

the great work of their day to the last; but

timely to prepare for a dying hour ; that,"

said she, " you may have oil in your lamps,

and be in readiness whenever that time shall

come. It hath been the joy of my heart to

go to a meeting, and to meet with the Lord
there ; but much more joy it will be to my
soul, to meet with him in heaven, and to have
a place in his kingdom. Through mercy, I

am under no terror of death, but am in true

peace : oh ! blessed be my God for ever, his

goodness is exceeding large. I would praise

him for his goodness, but that I am very
weak, and desire, if it be his will, not to see

the light of another day, my affliction being

great : but all in his own time." She then

broke forth in prayer, that her passage might

be made easy ; desiring to be supported under

her affliction, which at times was very sharp

;

yet she bore it all with great patience, still

looking to the Lord, her comforter, under the

deepest provings, and often said, " Oh ! Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit, for I long to be with

thee my Saviour
;
yet let me not offend thee,

but patiently wait thy time."

She greatly desired, " that the Lord might

bless her children, and that they might serve

him faithfully in their generation," and was
often deeply engaged in spirit before the Lord
for them, who were all, save one, at a great

distance from her ; desiring " they might be

men of truth, fearing God."

A few days before her death, some Friends

of Tottenham sat down to wait on the Lord

God with her : his love was largely mani-

fested, and sprung up as a fresh spring ; and

after a Friend had been concerned in suppli-

cation, she broke forth and said, " Oh ! love

;
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this is love that may be felt : my God, thy

goodness is wonderful ; my soul praises thee

for the overflowings of thy love at this time

;

an opportunity unexpected:" with many more
sweet heavenly expressions. She tenderly ac-

knowledged the kindness of her friends in that

visit; and taking leave in brokenness of spirit,

desii'ed " the Lord to be with them, and to

strengthen them, to be valiant for his truth,

and to keep their meetings in his name and

power:" saying, "Oh! what comfortable times

we have often had in our week-day meetings :

how have our cups overflowed with the love

of our heavenly Father !" with more very af-

fecting expressions ; exhorting " to abide in

the unity of the Spirit of Christ, every mem-
ber keeping in its proper place, and concerned

for the honour of truth, in maintaining good

order in the church," &c.

At another time, near her end, she desired

" her dear love might be remembered to all

Friends, wishing well to them, and to their

posterity." She desired those about her, when
they should see her going to breathe her last,

" to be very still and inward with the Lord in

their spirits, breathing for her easy passage :"

adding, " all will be well : I am going home,

I am going home: I have done with the world,

and all that is in it ; but breathe that the Lord

may pour out his spirit upon a young genera-

tion, that they may serve him in cleanness of

heart." And further said, that " she had

fought the good fight, and should obtain the

crown immortal :" adding, " My beloved is

mine, and I am his : he is my all in all."

And then she praj^ed sweetly, " Oh ! everlast-

ing God, and mighty Jehovah, send the angel

of thy power and presence to conduct my soul

into thy heavenly mansion, my holy King,

where there is joy and rejoicing, and singing

of praises for evermore. Into thy arms, Lord
Jesus Christ, I offer up my soul and spirit."

The last words she was heard to say, her

voice being low, were, " The Lord my God
will help me."

She was a lover of peace and unity, and
promoted it to the utmost of her understand-

ing. Her ministry was very plain and power-

ful ; but, to the disconsolate, it often dropped

like rain, and ran like oil to the wounded : she

had a word in season to most or all conditions,

and often in our week-day meetings, her ad-

vice hath dropped like dew. Our cups have

been filled, and have overflowed with praise

to the great Fountain, and we have been en-

couraged in a holy perseverance in the way
of the Lord.

But she is now removed, and has no doubt

entered into that joy and bliss prepared for the

righteous.

She greatly desired that the Lord's good

presence might attend the meeting at her in-

terment ; which was eminently answered.

The body was accompanied by Friends and

others to Winchmore-hill meeting, where se-

veral living testimonies were borne, the way
of salvation opened, and many hearts tendered

by the Lord's power.

She departed this life the 8th day of the

seventh month, 1720, aged about sixty-three

years, and was buried the 13th of the same, in

Friends' burying-ground, at Winchmore-hill.

THE END.
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PREFACE.

Friendly Header,

It hath pleased Almighty God, in the riches

of his love and mercy, from the time trans-

gression first entered, whereby man lost his

primitive state of felicity with his Creator in

paradise, to give some manifestation of his

good spirit, and revelation of the promised

Seed ; in order to man's restoration from
death to life, whereby the serpent's head hath

been bruised in some, through faith therein,

as by holy record doth ap])ear ; of which
number, in early time, righteous Abel was
one, whose offering and person the Lord ac-

cepted, and had respect unto. There were
also some others, in the succeeding genera-

tions before the flood, as Enoch, who walked
with God in well-pleasing ; and Noah, a

preacher of righteousness ; although the un-

godly world in general rebelled against it, to

their destruction and overthrow.

After the deluge, the holy patriarchs, Abra-
ham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and others, by faith

in this holy Seed, were sanctified, obtained a

good report, and wrought righteousness in

their generations, before the law was given

from mount Sinai. And even in the time of

the law, righteous men and prophets had faith

therein, being inspired thereby
;
yet many of

the Jews, who had the law, and were zealous

in the outward performances thereof, not hav-

ing a due regard to the Seed or Word nigh in

their hearts, recommended by Moses, which
would have sanctified them, and made their

hearts contrite before the Lord, rebelled against

him who gave them of his good spirit to in-

struct them ; and though zealous for the cere-

monies, yet rejecting their immediate Monitor,

they neglected the weightier matters of the

law, and leaned upon outward observations

;

wherefore their offerings, sacrifices, sabbaths,

set feasts and solemn assemblies, although re-

quired and appointed in that dispensation, be-

came loathsome and an abomination to the

Lord ; but such who in uprightness of heart

observed the law, were accepted of God, yet

looked for a more glorious dispensation to

come.

The visible dispensations of God to men
have been various, as by angels, the law from
mount Sinai, the ministry of the prophets and
John the Baptist, sent in the spirit and power
of Elias, to prepare the way of^the Lord. All
which dispensations had a glory in them for

their time, though but preparative to one more
glorious yet to be revealed. Then, in the

fulness of time, Christ Jesus, the Seed of the

woman, the Messiah and hope of Israel, was
manifested in the flesh, whose day many pro-

phets and righteous men desired to see, and
could not, only by faith at a distance, by rea-

son of death.

Now was salvation brought nigh, the king-

dom of heaven at hand, and the glad tidings

of the Gospel preached to the seed of Abra-
ham ; the glory of former dispensations began
to wax dim, to such as beheld his glory, which
excelled, even the glory of the only begotten

of the Father, full of grace and truth
; yet

many of the Jews could not see it so, nor un-
stand his voice, preaching the kingdom of God
in parables, and uttering things that had been
kept secret from the foundation of the world

;

or believe on Him, concerning whom, Moses
in the law and the prophets did write; but de-

spised and rejected Him, although the mighty
works, and great miracles which he wrought
among them, by the power of his Father, de-

clared him to be the Son of God.
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Howbeit, the most glorious Gospel-day was
not yet fully revealed, at least with respect to

the Gentiles, whilst our Saviour was in the

prepared body, sent only to the house of Is-

rael, in the form of a servant, to fulfil the law

and prophets, and things that were written

concerning him ; but after he had done that

work, which the Father had given him to do,

in that holy body, and finished the same, by

the offering up of himself unto God, as a

lamb without spot, a propitiation for the sins

of the whole world, he rose again from the

dead, appeared to confirm his disciples, and

ascended into glory, at the right hand of his

Father. Then an open door was set before

both Jews and Gentiles, by Jesus Christ, who
had consecrated a new and living way through

the veil, that is to say, his flesh, and abolished

the old covenant, sacrifices, ceremonies, and

hand-writing of ordinances, taking it out of

the way, and nailing it to his cross, and openly

triumphed over principalities and powers.

Now the old covenant was to pass away,

and the new covenant to be established, and

the priesthood changed, by the great High
Priest without sin, and higher than the hea-

vens ; made not after the law of a carnal

commandment, but by the power of an end-

less life, a priest for ever, after the order of

Melchisedec. The law was now to go forth

of Sion, from- the great Law-giver, and writ-

ten in the heart, even the law of the spirit of

life in Christ Jesus, that sets free from the law

of sin and death. Now was the spirit poured

forth from on high, in a more plentiful manner
upon mankind than in former dispensations,

and eminently on believers ; whereby many
were qualified and anointed, both of Jews and

Gentiles, as priests and ministers of the Lord,

to attend at his holy altar, in his temple not

made with hands, and to offer up spiritual

sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.

And the holy apostles, commissioned and en-

dued with power from on high, were to teach

all nations, baptizing them into the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the holy

Ghost, having assurance from Christ, of his

being with them to the end of time. By their

ministry, and others whom the Lord sent

forth, many were converted to God, and added

to the church, both of Jews, Greeks, and other

nations; being all baptized by one spirit into

one body, or church, which was glorious in

that day, as a woman clothed with the sun,

having the moon under her feet, and upon her

head a crown of twelve stars: and she brought

forth a man-child, who was to rule all nations;

but he was caught up unto God, and to his

throne, from the great red dragon, that sought

to devour him as soon as he was born.

Then the woman, or true church, left, her

visible glory, and fled into the wilderness, or

obscure place, from the face of the serpent,

into a place prepared of God. where she was
nourished for a time, times, and half a time,

or a thousand two hundred and threescore

days, which, in a prophetic sense, is taken to

be so many years. And though the dragon
sought to drown the woman, by casting waters

out of his mouth as a flood after her, yet the

earth helped her, and swallowed them up.

But a third part of the stars of heaven, or

such as had shined as stars in the church,

were drawn to the earth by the dragon's tail.

There was a great falling-away from the faith

of Jesus, as had been foreseen and prophesied

of by the holy apostles of the Lamb; the light

of Sion was eclipsed and much veiled, or with-

drawn for a season ; and a general apostacy

came over professed Christians. The smoke
of the bottomles pit arose, which darkened
sun and air ; and out of the smoke came lo-

custs upon the earth, which tormented men.
And the dragon was wroth with the woman,
and made war with the remnant of her seed,

that kept the commandments of God, and had
the testimony of Jesus Christ. And he gave
unto the monstrous beast, that arose out of the

sea, or raging heathen world, his power and
his seat, and great authority, who opened his

mouth in blasphemy against God, his taber-

nacle, and them that dwell in heaven ; and
those that dwelt on the earth worshipped him,

whose names were not written in the Lamb's
book of life.

Next arose out of the earth, a place more
settled than the sea, a beast with two horns

like a lamb, but spake as a dragon, and exer-

cised the power of the first beast, causing an
image to be made for him, unto which he had
power to give life, so as to speak, and cause

as many as would not worship the image, to

be killed: and both small and great, rich and
poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their

right hand, or in their foreheads ; and that no
man might buy or sell, save he that had the

mark, or the name of the beast, or the num-
ber of his name.

This beast appears in show somewhat Chris-

tian, and under pretence of the Lamb's au-

thority, though acted by the dragon's power,

derived from the first beast, compelleth men
to comply with such traditions and ceremo-

nies, for Christian duties, as resemble the

customs of the heathen, in their idolatrous

worship and superstition ; for denying which,

and testifying against the same, many faith-

ful followers of Jesus suffered martyrdom, as

their predecessors had done before, under the

heathen power, or first beast.

Now mystery Babylon, the great, the mo-
ther of harlots, and abominations of the earth,
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was exalted and sat on the beast with ten

horns, as queen and bride, pretending to be

the true church, and spouse of Clirist, decked

with gold, precious stones, and pearls, having

in her hand a golden cup full of abomina-

tions, and filthiness of her fornications, being

drunk with the blood of the saints and mar-

tyrs of Jesus. And all nations drank of the

wine of her fornication, and the kings of the

earth committed fornication with her; and the

merchants of the eai'th waxed rich through

the abundance of her delicacies. But she

shall fall, and become an habitation of devils,

and the hold of every foul spirit, and cage of

every unclean and hateful bird. The Lord is

calling his people out of her, that they be not

partakers of her sins, and that they receive

not of her plagues, which shall come in one

day, death, and mourning, and famine ; and

she shall be utterly burnt with fire; for strong

is the Lord God who judgeth her. And her

merchants shall stand afar off, for the fear of

her torment, weeping and wailing. And as a

millstone cast into the sea, so with violence

shall that great city Babylon be thrown down.
And now the man-child, the Lord fi'om

heaven, is again revealed in many of his

saints; who by the breath of his mouth, and

brightness of his coming, shall destroy the

man of sin, that hath wrought with all de-

ceivableness of unrighteousness, by signs and

lying wonders in them that perish. And the

true church is returning out of the wilderness,

leaning on her beloved ; and shall again ap-

pear in her comeliness and beauty, as a bride

adorned for her husband. To her light shall

the Gentiles come, and kings to the brightness

of her rising, for the glory of the Lord shall

arise upon her, and his light shine therein for

ever. The glorious prophecies of the holy

prophets, and servants of the Lord, concern-

ing the latter days must be fulfilled. The
knowledge of the Lord shall fill the earth, as

the waters cover the sea. The abundance of

the sea, or multitudes of people, shall be con-

verted to Sion, the nations shall flow together

to the goodness of the Lord, and be gathered

to Jerusalem, that is from above, to worship
the great King, the Lord of hosts, upon his

holy mountain, that shall be established on
the top of the mountains, and exalted above
the hills, and no hurt or destruction shall be

there. The Lamb shall lead his people, and
feed them in the pastures of life, and bring

them to living fountains of water. The Heir

of all things shall inherit his right, and pos-

sess the gates of his enemies, who in due time

shall all be put under his feet. He shall judge
among the nations, and rebuke many people.

They shall beat their swords into plow-shares,

and spears into pruning-hooks, and come under

the peaceable government of the Lamb. For
he is King of kings, and Lord of lords, and

of the increase of his government and peace

there shall be no end. And blessed be the

Lord, many in this day have in measure wit-

nessed the fulfilling of many of these prophe-

cies, as they relate to particulars, and do

know, that the Son of God is come, who
hath given them an understanding, whereby
they know him that is true, and that they are

in him that is true, even Jesus Christ, the true

God and eternal life ; in whom all the pro-

mises of God are and shall be fulfilled in

their season.

And now the glorious Gospel is again

preached, in and to them that dwell upon the

earth, that all may fear God, and give glory

to his name ; and worship him who made
heaven and earth, the seas and fountains of

water ; and no longer worship the beast, or

his image, or receive his mark, lest they be

cast into the lake that burns with fire for

ever. For the hour of God's judgments is

come, both upon the beast, and all that worship

him ; and his wrath is revealed from heaven,

against all unrighteousness and ungodliness

of men, who hold a profession of the truth,

or Christian religion, in an unrighteous con-

versation. For the night of apostacy is far

spent, in these northern Islands especially,

and the day of the Lord at hand ; the gross

darkness, which hath covered the hearts of

many, is in a great measure dispelled, and

the true light again shineth, that makes mani-

fest and discovers whatsoever is reprovable

in religious matters and conversation, in which

light all the nations of them that are saved

must walk.

And the Lord hath endued many with power
from on high, and sent them forth, as he did

his messengers formerly, to direct and turn

people's minds fi'om darkness to light, and

from Satan's power to God, that they may re-

ceive forgiveness of sins, and an inheritance

among them that are sanctified by faith in

Christ Jesus. Many have received the glad

tidings of peace and salvation, freely preached

to them by the Lord's ministers, in the au-

thority of the Spirit and power of God, in

this mighty day of the Lord which is again

revealed, wherein he is come nigh to judg-

ment, that the prince of this world may be

cast out of the temple, in which he had ex-

alted himself, and been worshipped as God.

The kingdom of God is come, and coming

moi'e and more ; and the power of his Christ

exalting, in the hearts of many, whose right

it is to reign ; and though the devil and his

angels war against him, and for a season be

suffered to prevail in dark places of the earth,

so as to destroy the bodies of some of the fol-
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lowers of Christ
; yet the Lamb and his fol-

lowers shall have the victory, and the devil

and his angels must be cast into the lake that

burns for ever.

The Lamb's warfare Is not for the destruc-

tion of men's lives, but of sin, the works of

the devil in men, and the weapons of his fol-

lowers are not carnal, but mighty through

God, to the pulling down of strong holds,

casting down imaginations, and every high

thing that exalteth itself against the know-
ledge of God, and bringing into captivity

every thought to the obedience of Christ.

Howbeit the Lamb, who is also the Lion of

the tribe of Judah, hath power to rule the na-

tions with a rod of iron; therefore blessed are

they that abide with and follow the Lamb
through tribulations, in faith and patience,

until they overcome and have their garments
washed and made white in his blood ; for

they shall reign with him for ever. Of this

number, we have cause to believe, this worthy
servant of the Lord, William Edmundson,
author of the ensuing journal, was one.

He was early visited with the inshinings of

the glorious light of this Gospel-day in his

own heart, whereby his state was often open-

ed to him, though for a time he did not under-

stand what it was that so enlightened him.

He was left an orphan when young and there-

by exposed to hardship ; and after he grew up
went into the army, and continued a soldier

some time under the parliament, in the late

civil wars in England and Scotland. Being
religiously inclined, he grew weary of that

manner of life ; and delivered up his charge,

returning towards his native place in England.

Having been before contracted to a young wo-
man in Derbyshire, he married her, and soon

after came into the nation of Ireland, with an
intention to settle and trade, but was under in-

ward affliction upon his soul's account. In a

little time he went again to England to buy
more goods, and being in the northern part

among his relations, having an inclination in

his mind, he went with two of them to a meet-

ing of the people called Quakers, where, by
the ministry of some of the said people,

both he and his two relatives were convinced

of the way of life. His understanding being

opened by the truth, he then perceived that it

was the Lord by his holy Spirit, who had been
at work in his heart from his youth up.

Wherefore he gave up to its manifestations,

and loved the Lord's judgments, because
of sin, until he was purified, and prepared

thereby to be a partaker of mercy, and a cho-

sen vessel for the Lord's service. Returning
again to Ireland, and being made willing to

bear the cross of Christ, he soon met with

various trials for the truth's sake, and had the

greater exercise, because there was not then
any of the people called Quakers in that na-

tion to have conversation with. His behaviour
and deportment so reached both his wife and
brother, that they were soon convinced of the

truth, and willing to meet with him in his own
house, to worship God in spirit, though in out-

ward silence, having refreshing seasons to-

gether in the presence of the Lord ; and in a
little time four more joined with him. About
this time John Tiffin, a servant of the Lord,
came over from England, who was a strength

and comfort to Friends ; several were con-

vinced and added to their number.
The Lord was pleased to open the mouth of

our said Friend, William Edmundson, in the

testimony of Jesus ; and being faithful, his

gift for the ministry was enlarged, so that he
became an able minister of Christ Jesus, skil-

ful in dividing the word of righteousness, plain

and powerful in preaching, sound in doctrine,

and profound in the mysteries of God, which
were largely communicated to him. As a
faithful steward and good scribe instructed

into the kingdom, he, by direction of his Lord
and Master, brought out of his treasury,

things new and old, suitable to the service

required of him, for the glory of God and
good of souls ; being willing to spend and be

spent in doing the will of him that called him,

not counting his life dear to himself, that he
might finish the service and charge committed
to his trust with joy, but being sensible of the

Lord's call thereunto, gave up cheerfully to

follow the Lamb through many tribulations,

which attended for his testimony's sake.

He preached the Gospel of Christ freely in

this nation, in which he lived and suffered

persecution, being often imprisoned in diverfs

places ; once about fourteen weeks in a close

nasty dungeon, among felons and malefac-

tors, where he was almost stifled ; frequently

stocked, reviled, abused, and his goods made
havoc of by covetous men. He also went
many times into England, labouring in the

work of the Gospel in divers parts, and three

times into the Islands, or English plantations

in America, going the warfare at his own
cost, that the Gospel might not be chargeable.

He endured hardship as a good soldier of the

Lamb, approving himself a faithful minister

of Christ, in much patience in afflictions, in

necessities, in distresses for the Gospel's

sake, in walchings, in fastings, in weariness

and painfulness ; by pureness, by knowledge,

and by the power of God in his ministry, of

which he had many seals in this nation and
England, and in the Islands of America,

whom he had been instrumental in converting

to God.

He was in journeyings often, in perils by
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sea and land, and in the wilderness, both by
wild beasts and bloody men, in the time of the

Indian wars in America, and by robbers, or

rapparees in this nation, in the time of the

late calamity, who burnt his house, and car-

ried him away with his two sons, almost na-

ked in the winter season, to kill them ; but

after much hard usage for several days, they

were all three, by the good providence of God,

delivered out of their hands.

This our ancient Friend had also exercise

and grief by false brethren, that opposed the

testimony given him of the Lord, to bear for

his name, and was not without affliction from

some of his own offspring ;
yet out of all the

Lord delivered and preserved him faithful to

a good old age, through good report and evil

report ; so that near the conclusion of his

time he could say. The Lord was his song

and his strength. He was strong and cou-

rageous in the Lord's work and service, even

after a decay came upon the outward man, by
reason of age and infirmities, being sound and

clear in his understanding to the last.

As he had an excellent gift for the ministry,

he was also endued with a large understand-

ing and gift for government and religious dis-

cipline in the church of Christ ; and having a

discerning spirit, stood firm in his zeal against

those things that opposed the good order into

which the Lord had gathered his people, and

such as under fair pretence would open a gap

for false liberty. The care of the churches

was upon liim, especially in this nation, where

he lived and laboured many years, both in

doctrine and discipline ; and as an elder that

ruled well, was esteemed highly by the faith-

ful for his work's sake. Temperate he was
in eating and drinking ; decent and plain in

apparel ; in discourse weighty, being mostly

concerning the things of God, tending to in-

struction and edification. His countenance

and deportment were manly and grave, ex-

pressing a noble and religious disposition of

mind ; he was a loving husband ; a careful

and tender father ; a firm friend and kind

neighbour
;
given to hospitality ; and though

it was often his lot to be separated from his

wife and children for the Gospel's sake, yet

he ordered his affairs with discretion, that

there might be no want in his family, either

of commendable employment or necessaries.

But his greater concern and labour was for

the public good of the churches, and promo-

ting the government of Christ Jesus therein,

for which he was zealous to the end, as ap-

pears by divers expressions from him a little

before his departure, some of which follow as

a supplement to the ensuing journal. And
when upon due consideration with reflection

on past time, he was persuaded that his day's

work was done, he humbly desired, in sub-

mission to the will of God, to be dissolved

and be with Christ, to rest from his labour

and affliction of body that attended ; which in

the Lord's time -was granted him.

To conclude concerning this our well-be-

loved friend and elder, who by faith hath ob-.

tained a good report, and whose memoi'ial is

and shall be blessed among the righteous, I

refer the reader to a serious perusal of his fol-

lowing journal, and those testimonies given

forth by faithful Friends and brethren concern-

ing him, with sincere desire, that the blessing

of God may so attend thy reading, as to ex-

cite thee to a faithful improvement of thy time

and the gift of grace bestowed on thee through

Christ Jesus, that thy latter end may be peace,

and thy future state eternal happiness. So in

Christian love remain thy well-wishing friend,

John Stoddart.

Dublin, the 26th of the

Eighth month, 1714.

TESTIMONIES
CONCERNING

WILLIAM EDMUNDSON.
A Testimony ofthe Provincial Quarterly Meeting

for Ulster, held in Lurgan the 5th of the Seventh

month, 1713, concerning our ancient and loor-

thy Friend, William Edmtjndson, deceased.

There seems to be a duty on us to cast in

a mite into the treasury, by way of testimony

and commemoration of the many laborious

and eminent services of this our dear Friend

William Edmundson among us, for the hon-

our of the great Lord of the harvest, in which

he was a faithful and valiant labourer, and an

instrument in the Lord's hand to the con-

vincing and gathering many to the Lord, both

by doctrine and discipline, in which he was
unwearied, undaunted, and often eminently at-
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tended with power from on high, which gave

life and authority, impressing his testimony

upon the minds of Friends ; and many have

often been affected and comforted therewith.

His services and visits in our northern

parts, during the continuation of ability of

body, were frequent and also edifying. His

chief concern and labour was, that Friends

might keep faithful to the testimony of truth

which they had received and walk in the

same ; and a great care and concern was often

upon him, exhorting Friends to beware, and

have a care of the great concerns of the

world making too much impression upon

their minds, which should be after the Lord.

He often reminded Friends of the apostle

John's advice, " Love not the world, neither

the things that are in the world ;" and also

was very often concerned to mention most of

the sixth chapter of the first to Timothy, for

confirmation of the doctrine he had to de-

liver, which was agreeable to the holy sayings

and practices of our blessed Saviour and his

apostles, and faithful followers, who have laid

down their heads in peace with him. As
it is the incumbent duty of all mankind to glo-

rify God, being the end of their creation ; so

it is apparent, that the accomplishment thereof

consists in chiefly minding things pertaining

to the kingdom of Christ, which was the

chief end and aim of this our dear Friend

through many countries, as well in America as

Europe. We have reason to believe that he

had great love to us in this province, being

the first part in this nation in which he la-

boured after his convincement, and was in-

strumental in settling several meetings; and

the first meeting of Friends in this nation,

some of us heard him say, was in Lurgan.

For a more particular account of his ser-

vices we refer to his journal ; for which rea-

son we think it not expedient to mention the

particulars of his worthy labours in this place,

but shall speak something further of his quali-

fications. He was a man gifted for doctrine,

and above many for discipline ; a reprover of

evil-doers, and an encourager of those who
did well, yet with great care, so that none

might be lifted up thereby. He was gifted

with a spirit of discerning, and readily saw
the danger some were in by falling from

truth; and being sound in the faith, valiant to

contend for it, and quick in apprehending

those things that appeared to the breach of

unity and fellowship in the churches, he timely

laboured to prevent separation and controver-

sies, and so was an instrument of keeping the

unity of the spirit in the bond of peace, in

points of faith and principle, as the same are

testified to in the holy Scriptures. He was a

confirmer of the doubtful, and a sympathizer

Vol. II.—No. 3.

with the mournful—endued with Christian as

well as human courage, like a prince in Israel,

so that he feared not to encounter with those

who seemed mighty, especially when the tes-

timony of truth was violated by them. And
notwithstanding his great courage as a man,
yet when it fell to his lot to suffer by impri-

sonment or otherwise for his Christian testi-

mony, he was clothed with a lamb-like and

meek spirit. He was an eminent apostle and

able minister of the Gospel of life and salva-

tion, having an extraordinary gift in opening

and applying the typical part of the law to

the substance in the Gospel; a faithful elder,

whose lamp shined brightly, and therefore was
by us esteemed to be worthy of double hon-

our ; and although those who loved undue
liberty, might account him as a burthensome

stone, yet he passed through many exercises

on their account, which the Lord grant they

may lay to heart before the day of their visi-

tation be over.

Much more might be said on his behalf, on

account of his faithfulness, watchfulness, la-

bours, diligence and care in the service of

God and churches of Christ ; but shall con-

clude, firmly believing that the Lord has taken

him to himself in a good old age, like a shock

of corn in its season, whose memory is sweet

to those who yet survive ; and we pray, that

it may please the Almighty, to raise up others

to supply his place and service in the churches

of Christ.

Signed by order, in behalf of the said meeting, by

Robert Hoope,
Alexander Seaton.

The Testimony of Friends of Leinster province,

concerning William Edmundson.

We being under a deep sense of the won-

derful loving-kindness of God to mankind in

every age and generation, but especially in

that he hath been pleased in this latter age of

the world, after a long, tedious and dark night

of apostacy, to cause the light of his Son

Christ Jesus, so clearly and eminently to shine

forth, expelling the thick cloud of darkness

that had long been over the understandings of

people, and causing his everlasting Gospel to

be preached again in the purity thereof; and

the true faith, once delivered to the saints, to

be again professed and enjoyed ; as partakers

of such mercies and privileges, we are under

deep obligations to walk humbly and reve

rently before the Lord, and to return unto

him praise, glory and honour, who with his

dear Son, our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, is worthy thereof for ever.

Among the many faithful labourers in the

12
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vineyard of the Lord, our dear and ancient

Friend, William Edmundson, deceased, de-

serves to be remembered, especially by us of

this province, where for many years the place

of his residence hath been ; concerning whose
faithfulness and eminent services for God and
his people, and endeavours for the propagation

of the blessed truth, a testimony lives in our
hearts, and much might be spoken, but it is

not our intention to attribute anything to the

creature, that belongs to the great Creator,

God blessed for ever. Amen.
This our ancient Friend was by the Lord

endued with a large and good understanding,

so that in his testimony he was many times

wonderfully opened into the divine mysteries

of God's heavenly kingdom, and would speak
excellently of Zion, the beauty and glory

thereof; as also of the mysterious workings
of satan. He was early convinced of God's
blessed truth, when deep trials and exercises

attended on each hand ; but coming into deep
humility, and relying upon the arm of the

Lord alone for help and deliverance, he
was thereby preserved and kept pure and
steadfast in his love to him, through all those

difficulties and hardships that attended ; so

that in the hand of the Lord, he was made
instrumental to convince many of the way of
life and salvation, and bring them into obe-

dience to the precepts of Christ Jesus. So that

by his, with the labours of other faithful ser-

vants, whom the Lord commissioned and sent

into this island, in the work of the ministry,

meetings were settled, and many joined with
Friends, being weary of the dead, lifeless pro-

fession and outward performances they had
been under, wherein they had found no spirit-

ual comfort or refreshment to their souls.

After meetings were settled in many places,

and the Lord had been pleased to gift and
qualify several in this nation to preach the

Gospel, who were concerned for the promotion
of truth and righteousness in the earth, and
that the great work of I'eformation, which the

Lord had begun, might be carried on and
prosper, more than for any worldly concern
whatever, it pleased the Lord to send forth

this our ancient Friend into the nation of
England, as also into the islands and English
plantations in America, several times, where
he faithfully laboured and had eminent service,

many being convinced of the blessed truth by
him, and others confirmed therein. His con-
cern and labour was fervent, that all those
to whom the Lord had been graciously pleased
to stretch forth a hand of love, and convince
of his blessed truth, might walk in faithful

obedience thereunto, adorning the same by a

humble, blameless and self-denying conversa-
tion.

The great Lord of the harvest, who had
called him to labour in his service, to whom
he gave up in obedience, and was devoted to

serve, gave him a clear sight of the necessity

of a diligent care among Friends, that such

as professed the blessed truth, and walked
disorderly and loose in their conversations,

should be seasonably dealt with, and the evil

and danger thereof plainly laid before them,

and they in the love of God admonished to

amendment of life. But if such advice and
admonition were slighted and rejected, and
those things persisted in that brought scandal

and reproach upon the blessed truth, then for

the clearing of truth and its faithful followers,

to testify against those obstinate offenders and
their actions, as such whom we had not unity

with ; as also, that a due Christian care might
be taken to relieve the necessities of the poor.

And that all Friends concerned in that holy

ordinance of marriage, should seek to know,
and duly regard the mind and will of God
therein, more than worldly riches or earthly

ends; often zealously exhorting Friends there-

to, as well as to proceed orderly with respect

to parents and guardians, and to observe

justice and equity on all accounts.

When it pleased the Lord to concern his

faithful servant, George Fox, to set up men's
and women's meetings, to take care of those

things, our dear friend William Edmundson
rejoiced thereat, and gladly closed therewith :

so that Monthly and Provincial, as also Na-
tional Half-Yearly Meetings were appointed

in this nation, and have been kept up to this

day, which have been of good service for the

ends before mentioned, many having reaped

great benefit and advantage thereby, and have
cause to bless the Lord for the same.

Our said Friend was a diligent attender of

such meetings, as well as those more particu-

larly appointed for performing Divine worship

to Almighty God, and was greatly concerned,

that none might be admitted members thereof,

but such as were of clean and orderly conver-

sations, walking as examples to the flock,

having a concern upon their minds for the

promotion of truth and righteousness in the

earth. He many times had good service in

such meetings, by being clearly opened, in the

word of life, to declare the qualifications ne-

cessary to fit members for such meetings and
services. Beginning at those whom the Lord
put his spirit upon to assist Moses, who were
men fearing God and hating covetousness

;

he would go through the law and prophets,

the holy doctrines delivered by Christ, when
in the blessed and prepared body, as also the

discipline and order in the primitive church,

before the apostacy entered, and the glorious

promises how it should be in the latter days
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in the church, coming up out of the wilder-

ness; which we are now in measure witnesses

of. O ! the great dread and fear we ought to

be under, and concern to walli worthy of so

gi'eat favours and mercies.

As the Lord was pleased to gift him for the

ministry, so that he could speak a word in

season to the states and conditions of people,

he was also graciously pleased to pour forth

the spirit of prayer and siipplication upon him

in an eminent manner; so that his appearance,

when in the performance of that part of Di-

vine worship, was in such dread and awful-

ness upon his spirit, that it had a great reach

and impression upon the spirits of Friends,

causing many times great tenderness to come
over the meeting—the hearts of the sensible

being greatly comforted and refreshed, were

inwardly filled with joy and divine praises to

the Most High, from whom all our mercies,

both spiritual and temporal, do proceed.

He was greatly concerned for peace and

unity in the church, and that those things

which tended to break the same might be kept

out. Much might be said concerning him

and his faithfulness to God and concern for

truth, and the promotion thereof; as also for

the good and benefit of God's people, but

shall refer to his own journal, and other tes-

timonies that may be given concerning him.

So shall conclude with fervent prayer to the

Lord, that he will be pleased to raise up, gift

and qualify many more, for carrying on the

glorious work of reformation, that he hath be-

gun, to the praise of his own great name,

who is worthy for ever.

Given forth at our Province men's meeting for

Leinster, held at Catherloug-h, the 18th of the

Second month, 1713.

Signed by order, in behalf of the said meeting, by

John Pim,
Nicholas Gribbell.

The Testimony of Munster province Meeting,

concerning William Edmundson.

Our dear Friend and elder brother in the

Lord, William Edmundson, who is removed

from us, and hath finished his course in a

good old age, and no doubt, is entered into his

mansion of rest and- peace with the Lord for

ever, out of the reach of the wicked, and the

troubles which attend this outward life, as

well as the assaults of the enemy of all our

happiness; whilst in it, was one of the Lamb's

warriors and true followers, and approved

himself so, as well as a good pattern and ex-

ample to those he left behind him.

Concerning his convincement and receiving

the blessed truth, as also his coming forth in

a public testimony, and his great sufferings by

imprisonment, with other hard and cruel usa-

ges, we leave the particulars to his own jour-

nal and our brethren, the elders of the pro-

vince Meetings of Ulster and Leinster ; in

which provinces he had been a dweller ever

since his settling in Ireland, being above fifty

years ; knowing that the Friends of those

parts are the most capable of being particular

therein. Notwithstanding which, we think it

no less our concern to give this short testi-

mony with our brethren concerning him, viz.

That from the first knowledge of him in

this province, which some yet remember, and

which was pretty early after ti'uth was preached

by the people called Quakers in this nation,

he came into Munster with a public testimony,

visiting Friends ; wherein also he appeared

fervently zealous for truth and the promotion

of it. Having obtained mercy to be faithful,

the Lord rewarded his faithfulness, by in-

creasing his gift in a large measure, whereby
he received power, and became fitted to be an

able minister of the Gospel, and an instru-

ment in the hand of the Lord for turning

many to righteousness. Many and often

were his visits in the Lord's work, not only

through this province and nation of Ireland,

but also in England; besides his great labours

and hard travels beyond seas, in several voy-

ages to the American churches, in which he

had very great service for the Lord, not only

in the work of the ministry, but also by en-

countering truth's advei'saries, priests and peo-

ple in public assemblies, and other times con-

cerned against bad, loose and libertine people

in divers places, who made a profession of

truth, but not dwelling under the cross and

yoke of Christ, were as the unsavoury salt to

the people of the world, and a grief and bur-

then to faithful Friends. In these services the

Lord's power eminently attended him, making
him as a wall of brass, to the confuting of

truth's adversaries, as well as a help in time

of need, for restoring and helping others. In-

deed, the Lord had qualified him in both re-

spects, and had endued him with a very large

understanding in the things appertaining to his

kingdom. He was sound in doctrine and in

judgment; plain in preaching, and free from

affectation. In apparel and gesture, grave

;

in his deportment, manly ; of few words till a

just occasion ofl^ered, and very exemplary in

life and conversation. Much might be truly

said of this man of God, which we omit for

brevity's sake, and because we believe others

will be more large ; but in a word, may say,

he was freely given up and devoted to the

service of the Lord, and great was his care

and concern for the whole flock of God in

general, that they might grow in his truth
;

and in particular he was made a blessing in
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the hand of the Lord to this nation : a man
of a thousand for promoting virtue in the

many branches thereof, as well as a sharp

instrument for threshing and cutting down
that which was evil and hurtful in the

churches.

The last visit he made into this province,

was in the year 1711, being then in much
weakness of body, yet fervent in spirit, and

his ministry as lively and acceptable as ever
;

and so took his leave of Friends in Munster

in more than ordinary tenderness and broken-

ness of spirit ; after which, he visited us no

more, but grew weaker and more feeble till

his dissolution, which was in the year 1712.

May the great Lord of the harvest raise up

more such labourers in his vineyard, is the

desire of our souls.

Signed by order, in behalf of the said meeting, by

Thomas Wight.
Joseph Pike.

Waterford, the 2nd of the

Ninth month, 1713.

The Testimony of Friends of Mount-melick

Monthly Meeting; concerning our dear and

ancient friend William Edmundson, whom
the Lord hath heen pleased to remove from us

by death ; and though it he our loss, we believe

it is his great gain.

He was early called forth to labour in the

Lord's vineyard, and was made instrumental

in the Lord's hand for the good of many, and

had a great share in bearing the burthen in

the heat of the day, which he cheerfully un-

derwent, and was endued with valour and

courage fitted for the work it pleased God to

call him to. In the times of the sufferings of

Friends in this nation, he had a deep share

both in body and goods ; and when he was at

liberty, he was very serviceable to Friends, in

laying their sufferings before the rulers, for

he was enabled to stand before them, and had
good success, the Lord helping him in his ser-

vice and labour of love, and Friends' liberty

was obtained, which was gladness of heart to

him, and comfort to them.

He dearly loved truth and the prosperity

thereof before anything in this world. For
this was his usual practice, when the Lord
had laid any service before him to do, he
readily answered, preferring it before his own
outward affairs ; and in the will of God, he
undertook long and perilous travels several

times into America, as may appear by his

journal, spending himself and his substance for

the Gospel's sake and the good of souls. And
for the promotion of truth, he gladly joined

with that eminent servant of the Lord, George
Fox, and others in this nation, about settling

men's and women's meetings, and when settled

he laboured in them, and managed with all

his understanding. He was also concerned

in settling other particular meetings for per-

forming worship to Almighty God; and where

Friends thought themselves too weak to keep

meetings, he often would go and visit them,

and if there was anything that appeared du-

bious, he was very helpful by way of advice,

as the matter required. He was ready and
willing to serve the Lord, his truth and people,

both at home and abroad, with that ability

and substance that God had given him. For
notwithstanding the charge he was at by his

frequent travels, yet he was very exemplary

and open in collections for the poor, and con-

tributing towards building of meeting-houses,

and was very open and free in his own house,

entertaining many Friends.

Although he was sharp in his testimony

against the transgressing nature, yet when he

was sensible that any were dejected, or cast

down in a deep sense of their own unworthi-

ness, he was very tender towards such, and
willing to reach forth a hand to help them,

both by comfortable advice and fervent prayers

to Almighty God for their strength. The care

of the churches was much upon him ; he was
also deeply sensible of the common calamity

that was coming upon this nation, which he

prophetically spoke of in his testimony through

most parts thereof, several years before it came
to pass, with a word of encouragement to

Friends, that if they were of that number that

sighed and mourned for the abominations that

were committed by the inhabitants of the land,

the Lord would set a mark upon such, and
would spare them. For that the Lord had
determined to dung the earth with the car-

casses of men ; and many yet living are wit-

nesses of the fulfilling thereof in some mea-

sure. And as it drew nearer, O ! how earn-

estly was he concerned, calling to Friends for

something that might be as an offering to

God, both for the nation and the preservation of

his people ; and did join with Friends in

pouring forth prayers with tears to God on

this account, which we believe the Lord gra-

ciously heard and answered in preserving

their lives.

He was very helpful and strengthening to

Friends in those times of great calamity ; he

was also concerned in addressing the govern-

ment and chiefest men in authority on behalf

of Friends and the English inhabitants, and

they commonly would hear him, and often

granted relief He was careful in advising

Friends, that they should not touch with any
goods, where property was dubious, in those

times ; and when the war was over, and

Friends began to settle in the country, his
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care was, that Friends might settle near to-

gether, and also that they might keep within

the bounds of truth and moderation, in all

their trading and dealing. He laboured, that

Friends might be preserved out of the vain

fashions and customs of the world, and was
for many years under a deep exercise, that

they might not take an undue liberty in ex-

ceeding Christ's precept of yea and nay, in-

stead of an oath. And a weighty concern

came upon his spirit, that all that were con-

cerned in the ordinance of marriage, might

seek the Lord in their undertakings, that

worldly ends might not be the object.

He was valiant in his day for the truth,

having a word in due season, which was pre-

cious to many ; often concerned in exhorting

Friends to do their day's work in their day.

He was a man whose heart was inditing good

matter, and as a good householder, brought

forth things new and old ; often advising

Friends when they offered anything in meet-

ings, whether in doctrine or discipline, that

they should wait to feel and offer in a living

sense. He had many large openings into the

mysteries of Christ's kingdom, often conclud-

ing meetings in prayer to the comfort of many.
He lived to old age, and continued livingly

zealous for truth ; and though well known in

many parts, yet for the good order's sake es-

tablished among Friends, even in old age, he

requested a certificate of the Monthly Meeting

to which he belonged, to signify Friends' unity

with him when he travelled abroad, to Eng-
land or other places, in the work of the Gos-

pel, from time to time. We might say much
more as to his service for truth among Friends,

and of our loss of him on that account ; and

though he be taken away from us, his memory
lives and remains with us.

Signed by order, in behalf of the said meeting, by

Tobias Pledwell,
John Barcroft.

Mount-melick, the 1st of the

First month, 1713.

The Testimony of George Rooke, concerning

William Edmundson.

A TESTIMONY livcs in my heart to give to

the memory of my true and worthy friend,

William Edmundson. He was a man with

whom I have had some acquaintance above
thirty years, but we were more intimately and
nearly acquainted about fifteen years last past,

it having been my lot to be often with him in

the service of the Gospel, both in England and
Ireland; sometimes among Friends, and some-
times in places where none were who bore

the name of Quakers. In all places where
we travelled, his service for God was great.

to the stopping of the mouths of gainsayers,

and convincing many of the way of truth, di-

recting and turning people's minds from dark-

ness to light, and I'rom the power of satan to

God ; so that many became the seals of his

ministry, which he delivered in great plain-

ness ; not in words which man's wisdom
teacheth, but in demonstration of the spirit

and of power. In his travels he was very
careful not to make the Gospel chargeable

;

and had a great zeal against the hireling

teachers, who sought for their gain from their

quarter, and looked after the fleece more than

the flock : and for his testimony against such,

he often went through great sufferings both in

body and goods, as the book of Sufferings

and his following journal show.
Of his travels in America I shall not say

much, leaving it to them that were more ac-

quainted with his sei'vice there, and his own
account thereof in the ensuing pages ; though
I have heard him say, that he went through
great exercises among them, both in body and
spirit—there arising many vain and unruly
talkers among them, who gave great trouble

to the churches, and it fell to his lot often to

deal with such. He was a man fitted for such
service beyond any other that ever I was ac-

quainted with; and great was his care to have
such made manifest, and a stop put to them,
that they might proceed no further, wherever
he met with them ; but especially that such
might be kept out of men's meetings : for he
was careful that the authority of truth in men's
and women's meetings might be kept up,

where the Lord's business was managed, that

the members thereof might be faithful men
and faithful women, fearing God and hating

covetousness, that so true judgment and justice

might be maintained in all these meetings,

without respect of persons ; and judgment
placed on all unruly and disorderly persons,

that God's house might be kept clean, which
holiness becomes for ever.

He was not one who sought after popularity,

but was rather shy, not intimate with any of
whom he had not a trial and true knowledge,
nor willing to lay hands suddenly on any; but

of those he had found faithful, he was a great

encourager in the Lord's service. I have often

heard him say, it was great satisfaction to him,

to see Friends come up in the service the Lord
had fitted them for ; and great was his con-

cern to stir up those the Lord had gifted to

answer their respective services, by doing

their day's work in their day, while ability of

body and understanding was continued. He
was an excellent pattern to us all, in that he

spared not himself while his abilities were
continued to him, but even to old age did per-

form service and travels beyond the ordinary
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course of nature, in which he would often'

say, the Lord was his song and his strength,

who had carried him through many and va-

rious exercises and perils of divers sorts.

—

The greatest trials he met with, were from

false bi'ethren, who opposed the good order of

truth, which the Lord has established among
us, whose oppositions, both private and more
public, he like a rock, immovably withstood,

and as a fixed star in the firmament of God's

power did remain, holding his integrity to the

last.

He was one that truly sympathized with his

suffering brethren and sisters, not sparing him-

self to obtain their relief and enlargement,

when closely confined in prison for their tes-

timony against the hireling teachers, and the

great oppression of tithes, by applying him-

self to the persons concerned, and sometimes

to the chief governors. He was a man of

an undaunted spirit, grave, meek, free from

affectation in speech and carriage, and there-

fore fit to stand before princes ; and in such

services he was often very successful, the Lord

opening a way and prospering his endeavours.

The gain of all he was ready to consecrate

to the Lord, and not to any abilities of his own,

whether natural or acquired, having a large

share of the former, though he had not much
of the latter; being a man of no great learning

as to the outward, yet had the tongue of the

learned, so as to speak a word in season to the

conditions and capacities of most ; for he was

sound and profound in the mysteries of life

and salvation.

This eminent elder and overseer in the

house of God, was one of, if not the first in-

strument in the hand of God, in this genera-

tion, to publish his everlasting truth through

this benighted island, and direct the inhabi-

tants thereof to the inshining light of Jesus

Christ, the glorious Sun of righteousness. In

the discharge of his service in the ministry,

he persevered with such constancy, faith and

fidelity, that it pleased his great Lord to be-

stow on him, as an additional favour, a large

understanding in the right ground of govern-

ment and discipline in the church, in which

he earnestly laboured for universal love, unity

and good order, through all the churches of

Christ, preferring the honour of God before

all things else. Many times things would

open in him to admiration, showing to rich

men and the eager getters of this world, the

danger they were in of hurting themselves,

by hindering their growth in the truth. Nay,
I cannot set forth the service he had among

us ; but this I am sure of, the churches of this

nation will have a great loss of him ; for in-

deed the care of the chui'ches was daily upon
him, and too few there are to stand in the gap
against iniquity, or who will expose them-

selves as he did, in dealing plainly with every

one, not letting sin pass unreproved, nor

faults untold, sharply reproving obstinate of-

fenders, but mildly admonishing the sensible

and penitent. A man of truth indeed, who
sometimes did tell us, he was glad when he

looked back and considered how he had spent

his time, since the day it pleased the Lord to

lay his hand upon him, and call him into the

ministry ; and by a careful search, could not

find that he was behind with his day's work.

When he was taken sick he sent for me,
before my return from the Yearly Meeting at

London ; and the next day after I came home
I went to see him, and found him very weak
but very sensible, and he freely imparted his

mind to me in several things, and particularly

about the regulation of men's and women's
meetings, " of which regulation," said he,

" there is absolute need," and he believed

some would come to see the necessity thereof

more than they yet had.

I staid with him about four or five days, in

which time I observed nothing proceed out of

his mouth, save what showed his concern for

truth and the good order of it ; and when I

went to take leave of him, he said, "We have

had many good meetings together, I believe

we shall meet in heaven ;" and this he spoke

very tenderly. In a few days after he de-

parted this life in a good old age and full of

days, being aged near eighty-five years, and
a minister fifty-seven years ; and I doubt not,

but he hath obtained a reward of durable

riches, a crown of righteousness, and his me-
morial is blessed, for he was a father in Israel

in his day.

Though he was a man oppressed, afflicted

and troubled in his life time, yet now he is

where the voice of the oppresser is no more
heard, but the wicked cease from troubling

and the weary are at rest from their labours,

and their works do follow ; receiving the re-

ward of peace, and sentence of well done,

faithful and good servant, enter thou into the

joy of thy Lord. May we all so labour as

to be counted worthy thereof, with this our

aged Friend at last, is the sincere desire and

travel of.

Thy friend, who wisheth the welfare of all men,
both here and hereafter.

George Rooke.
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SECTION I.

Giving an account of his birlh, parentage, trade,

marriage, convincement, <SfC.

I WAS born at Little-Musgrove in West-

moreland, in the north of England, in the

year 1627: my father's and mother's names
were John and Grace Edmundson. My father

was well esteemed among men who were ac-

quainted with him, and religious in what he

knew. I was the youngest child of six, and

my mother died when I was about four years

old, my father also when I was about eight

years old. We were left to the care of an

uncle, my mother's brother, who used us

hardly ; and my brothei's and sisters left him,

but I staid with him several years, being

young. My eldest brother, who was heir to

the estate my father left, when he came to the

age of twenty-one years, with my eldest sis-

ter's husband, went to law with my uncle

about our portions, and other injuries and

wrongs, and they spent much money.

In those times I went through many hard-

ships and exercises of divers kinds. After

some time I was bound apprentice in York, to

the trade of a carpenter and joiner, where I

lived some years. In this time the Lord be-

gan to work in the hearts of many people in

that city, so that there vvei'e great openings in

the things of God, both in preachers and

hearers. Then the Lord began to visit me
with his judgments, and to set my sins before

me : many times I was under great exercises

concerning my salvation, and also about elec-

tion and reprobation. So many things wrought

mightily in my mind about religion, that I was
often brought very low in my spirit, and at

public worship in the steeple-house, at times,

the Lord's judgments would seize upon me
heavily. One time, in the public worship, the

hand of the Lord was so upon me, that I shed

abundance of tears in weeping and bewailing

my wretched state ; and the priest and con-

gregation took notice of me, but none directed

me aright to the Physician who could heal my
wounded spirit.

About this time I went into the parliament's

army, and there continued part of the war be-

tween the king and parliament ; and when
that was over I went into Scotland under Oli-

ver Cromwell in the year 1650. The Lord
began afresh with me, and many times his

heavy judgments would seize upon me, and
bring me low in a consideration of the life I

lived in, and what the end would be ; and
sometimes his mercies would spring in my
heart to my great refreshment, and cause

tears of joy and gladness. But I knew not

the secret hand that was dealing with me,
neither met I with any who informed me,
although in the army we had many high pro-

fessors of religion. Sometin)es when I had
been on service most of the day, and was lying

down in my tent at night, then would arise in

my mind the imminent dangers I had passed

that da}^, and the narrow escapes my life had,

and what would have become of my soul, if I

had fallen while in uncertainty of my future

happiness; with resolutions to turn to the Lord
by repentance and amendment of life ; but

when action presented, which I was active in

at that time, I got over it again in my vanity.

In the year 1651, the Scotch army marched
for England ; we followed and engaged them
at Worcester, and overthrew their army. After

the fight I was troubled in mind for my vanity,

for the Lord preserved my life still; but I fled

from judgment, and made merry over God's
witness in my conscience, which testified

against me. From thence we were com-
manded to the Isle of Man, which was de-

livered to us, and in two weeks time returned

to England and quartered in Derbyshire, at

Chesterfield and the towns thereabout. At
this time the common discourse of all sorts of

people was of the Quakers, and various re-

ports were of them ; the priests everywhere
were angry against them, and the baser sort

of people spared not to tell strange stories of

them; but the more I heard of them, the more
I loved them, yet had not the opportunity to

speak with any of them.

One market-day at Chesterfield, I was in a

tavern with others of my companions, and
two women of the people called Quakers,

spoke of the things of God to the people in

the market. I did not hear of them until they
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were gone, but the priest of the town, and

several with him, abused them. When they

had done, they came to the tavern, into the

room where I and my companions were, it

being a large dining-room, where the priest

boasted of what he had done to the two wo-

men, thinking we would praise him, but I

loved to hear of the women, and hated his be-

haviour towards them.

A young man, a merchant, then present,

who frequented my company, and would often

speak of the people called Quakers, and say

their principles were the truth, hearing the

priest boast of his abusive behaviour to the

said two women, answered and said. It was a

poor victory he had gotten over two poor wo-

men ; at which the priest was very angry,

and began to storm. My spirit rose against

him ; I started up from my seat, and asked

the priest and them with him, if they came to

quarrel 1 saying, if they did, they should have

enough. The priest answered. No, not with

you sir. Ibid them leave the room, which

they presently did ; but these things came

close to me, and the more I heard of this peo-

ple the better I loved them, and earnest de-

sires sprung afresh in my heart that the Lord

would show me the way of truth.

After some time spent in divers exercises,

we marched again for Scotland, at which

time I had charge of some men for recruiting

other companies then in Scotland. I marched

them with our regiment, and delivered up my
charge in Scotland ; then left the army, came
back for England, and visited my relations in

the north ; from thence rode into Derbyshire,

and married a young woman, to whom I was
contracted before. After some time I was

about to settle in Derbyshire in the way of

shop-keeping, when my brother, who was a

soldier in Ireland, came into England to see

his relations, and highly commending Ireland,

persuaded me to go and live there, which I

with my wife concluded to do. The troop my
brother served in quartered near Waterford

;

we proposed to ourselves to settle a trade of

merchandize in Waterford, and to live at a

place two miles from it, where we could pass

and repass in our boat
;
promising great mat-

ters to ourselves and religion besides. So with

this result, when my brother returned, I sent

with him a little parcel of merchant goods,

and not long after, I, my wife and servant

went for Ireland, with a larger quantity of

merchant goods. We came through West-

moreland to take leave of our relations, and

some of them went with us to Whitehaven,

where we took shipping, and landed at Dublin.

All our great promises, however, came to

nothing ; the Lord, who had been often striving

with me both in mercy and judgment, had

other service for me, which I knew not of and
was a stranger to. At Dublin I expected my
brother had made some preparations for us

and our trade, but instead thereof the troop

and he with it were marched into the north.

I wrote to him, and gave him an account that

we were landed ; in the mean time I was
strongly importuned to settle in Dublin, trad-

ing being then very brisk, and houses on easy

terms, it being not long after the plague. But

I was prevented by a secret hand that I did

not then know, which preserved me from the

deceitfulness of riches, which according to all

probability I should have been laden with, as

with thick clay, and thereby been hindered

from the Lord's service, as some others are.

When my brother had received my letter,

he came to Dublin, with horses to take us into

the north to Antrim, where their troop was to

quarter; there I took a house, and my brother

dwelt with me. The officers of the troop

were very kind, they would have had me ride

in the troop, and receive constant pay, yet

might follow my own business and be duty

free; for they would procure an order on their

own account, none being then admitted into

troops without the general's order. I refused,

and would not accept of their kind offers ; for

my inclinations were after religion, and my
conscience began to be awakened by the

Lord's judgments mixed with mercy, which
preserved me.

I soon sold the goods I brought over, and

forthwith went for England to buy more ; and

coming into the north of England among my
relations, at the time George Fox and James
Naylor were in that country, James Naylor
having a meeting about three miles from

where I was, I went to it with my eldest bro-

ther Thomas, and another kinsman, having

an earnest desire to converse with some of

that people, retaining a love for, and believing

well of them from the first hearing the report

of them ; and I was glad of this opportunity.

We were all three convinced of the Lord's

blessed truth ; for God's witness in our hearts

answered to the truth of what was spoken,

and the Lord's former dealings with me came
fresh into my remembrance. Then I knew
it was the Lord's hand that had been striving

with me for a long time. This was in the

year 1653.

Then my understanding began to be opened,

and many Scriptures were brought to my re-

membrance, which I had often read, yet un-

derstood not; but now being turned to a mea-

sure of the Lord's spirit manifested in my
heart, which often had reproved me for evil in

my ignorance, I knew it was the truth which

led into all truth, agreeably to the holy Scrip-

tures of the law and prophets, Christ and his
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apostles, and I thought all that heard it de-

clared must own it, it was so plain to me. A
few days after I was thus far convinced of the

blessed truth, the Lord's power seized upon
me through his Spirit, whereby I was brought

under great exercises of mind ; yea, all my
parts came under this exercise, for the Lord's

hand was mighty upon me, in judgments

mixed with mercies; so that my former ways
were hedged up. But I loved the Lord's

judgments, for I knew I had sinned against

him, and must be purged through judgment.

And though under this exercise of conscience

towards God, yet I did my business in Eng-
land, and shipped my goods to be landed at

Carrickfergus or Belfast.

SECTION II.

Reciting several difficult exercises he went

through, both inioardly and outwardly, be-

tween his convincement and the setting up of

a public meeting at Lurgan.

Whilst I was at sea, self reasoned strongly

to save the duty on my goods, for I had an

opportunity to do it, the troop my brother

belonged to quartering at Carrickfergus and
Belfast, who would have helped me night or

day. But I durst not do it, my conscience

being awakened to plead for truth, justice and
equity; yet there was a great contest between
conscience and self, and in this conflict many
Scriptures were opened in my understanding,

that duties and customs ought to be paid ; and
though self struggled hard for mastery, jet

at last was overthrown, and the judgment of

truth prevailed.

I landed at Carrickfergus, where a trooper

readily lent me his horse, and I rode that

evening home to Antrim, where my wife lived.

When I came to the door, my brother came
forth to salute me with his usual compliments;

but the Lord's power seized upon me at that

instant, he was struck amazed, went in and

sat down silent. I was much broken in the

power of the Lord before them, and my bro-

ther made no opposition, but received the truth

and joined with it.

I returned to Carrickfergus to bring my
goods ashore, but the officers required an
oath to the truth of my bills of parcels, and
not suffering them to come ashore without it,

would have seized upon my goods. I told

them, I could not swear, for it was contrary

to Christ's command, which seemed a strange

thing to them, not having met with the like

before ; but the Lord's truth and testimony

was precious to me, and after some time, with

much difficulty, I got an order to bring my
goods to the custom-house. My deportment
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to the officers and others herein was a wonder
to them, and caused much discourse and va-

rious rumours to be spread of the Quakers,
and of me in particular.

After I came home with my goods, the

Lord's hand was heavy upon me day and
night, so that I travailed under a great conflict

between flesh and spirit, and was much cast

down with sorrow and trouble of mind ; but

none there understood the cause of my sorrow
and trouble, or gave a word of comfort to

ease me. I would have gone far for the com-
pany of an experienced Friend. My sleep

departed from me, and many times in the

night in great trouble of mind, crying and
weeping, I wished for day, and when day
came my sorrows remaining, I wished again
for night. In this restless state I had none
who had trod this path to converse with ; so

that the rumour of my condition spread abroad
among the professors ; many would come to

gaze on me, jangle and contend against truth,

and some would say, I was bewitched; others,

I was going mad. So talk and rumour con-

cerning me spread a great way among people.

About this lime one Miles Bousfield came
from England to Ireland, at whose house
George Fox had been. He had been in some
degree convinced of the truth, and came away
upon it ; he was a great talker of religion, but

an enemy and a stranger to the cross of Christ.

Hearing of me, and of the exercise I was in,

he came to see me. I was not at home when
he came, but he talked to my wife, and spoke
well of the Quakers and their principles,

seeming to be glad that he had found such a
companion in this nation as I was, and the

comfort we should have of one another.

When I came home, my wife told me of
his having been there, and the discourse he
had with her, of which I was glad to hear,

and soon took my horse and rode twelve miles

to see him, and staid with him all night. He
talked abundance of religion, and of the in-

ward work of God in man by his spirit, and
spoke well of George Fox and James Naylor,
and of their doctrine, which I liked well ; but

said, he knew those things before he saw or

heard them ; and spoke much of his know-
ledge of Gnd and Christ. I sat in silence

with attention to hear him ; for I was cast

down, poor and low in my spirit, yet glad that

I had met with such a knowing man in the

things of God, and his work in man by his

spirit, to advise me in my great troubles of a

wounded spirit. He advised me to be cheer-

ful and merry, and not to look at those inward

troubles, that bowed me down; which was the

enemy's work to lead me into despair, and de-

stroy me, by swallowing me up in much trou-

ble ; and as it was plainly manifest, that God
13
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had a love for me, to make me a chosen ves-

sel of mercy, he would love me to the end ;

and nothing in me could hinder his love, or

frustrate his will.

This doctrine healed me without the cross

of Christ, or self-denial ; which answered my
will and carnal desires ; for I loved the truth

which I was convinced of, and would have

had it, together with my carnalities, fleshly

liberties, worldly pleasures and profits ; so

when the Lord's power would rise to bow me
down under his cross, I would reason against

it with those arguments aforementioned, and
thereby would get from under judgment. But

this ease and slight healing lasted only about

a weel\ ; for the Lord would not leave me so,

praised be his name for ever, whose merciful

hand preserved me, and his power took fresh

hold of my heart and inward parts, which
bowed me under his judgments, and opened

the ej^e of my understanding, plainly showing

me there was that alive in me that must be

crucified, which opposed the will of God.
Then I saw where Bousfield was, and all

of his spirit, and the wounds of my restless

spirit were opened wider than before, and Ma-
jor Bousfield's slight cure was all marred, and

the false rest he set me in taken away. I had

none now to trust to but the Lord, for counsel

and information, whose care was greatly mani-

fested for my preservation, redemption and

information, through many temptations and
deep afflictions that did attend me many ways,

with many opposers and contenders. I was
weak, but the Lord's strength was perfect in

weakness, and his spirit and power increased

in me through obedience to the cross of Christ,

wherein 1 was daily exercised, and thereby

grew into acquaintance with the Lord's work,

to make me a vessel for his purpose.

In the spring following, I removed with my
family from Antrim, to live in the county of

Armagh ; took a house and grazing for my
cattle, and kept a shop of some merchant
goods, where I became the talk and gazing-

stock of the people. Professors watched me
narrowly to get occasion against me, and the

principles of truth I professed, but the Lord
strengthened me in my watch over my words
and deeds, and so cut off" occasion from them
that sought occasion against the truth and me.

In those days to use the plain and proper

speech, as thee and thou to a single person,

and keeping on the hat, were strange things

to people, and few could suffer them to be

used ; but would reflect in abusive words, and
sometimes use blows, or throw stones. Keep-

ing to one price in selling goods, and to the

first asking without abatement, was a great

stumbling-block to most sorts of people, and
made them stand at a distance from buying

for some time, until they saw further into the

justice thereof All things were rough and

rugged in the world, and the cross of Christ

was foolishness and a stumbling-block to them.

My exercises and trials both whhin and
without were many, and of divers sorts, be-

yond what I can express. The Lord's judg-

ments clave close to me ; I was made to love

them, and willing to wait upon the Lord in

the ways thereof. Sometimes when the Lord's

hand would be easy with me, I would be

afraid lest he should withdraw his hand ; then

my desires were to the Lord not to slacken

his hand, but to search me thoroughly ; for

his judgments were become sweet to my taste,

which he many times mixed with springs of

mercy, to my joy and comfort. Business in

the affairs of the world became a trouble to

me, though there were presentations and op-

portunities to get riches, either by trading,

taking land by lease, mortgage or purchase,

which I was able to do.

My brother being convinced of the truth,

my wife, he and I met together twice a week
at my house ; in a while after four more were
convinced, and then we seven met together to

wait upon God, and to worship him in spirit

and truth. The Lord's mercy and goodness

were often extended to us to our comfort and
confirmation, in the appearance of his blessed

truth received in our hearts.

SECTION III.

Of his first public ministry, his visit to George

Fox in England, the settling of a meeting in

Dublin, his imprisonment at Armagh, and

dispute loith a priest and a justice of the

county, <^c.

Some time after this, John Tiffin was moved
of the Lord to come into Ireland in truth's

service. He came to my house, abode a

while, and sat with us in our meeting, some-

times speaking a few words, which were edi-

fying. Then began a concern to come upon

me to travel with him to some places, although

he had but few words, yet very serviceable.

Our going abroad to fairs and places of con-

course, put many to inquire into the Quakers'

principles and religion; and sometimes we had

discourses with professors, but people in gene-

ral were very shy and fearful of us, lest they

should be deceived ; for the priests persuaded

the people against us, by telling them stories

and lies which the priests in England had

forged and sent abroad, too many to mention

here, neither is it needful, being printed in

several books with Friends' answers to them.

At this time but kw would lodge us in their

houses. At Belfast, that town of great pro-
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fession, there was but one of all the inns and

public houses that would lodge any of our

Friends, which v/as a widow Partridge, who
kept a public house, and received us very

kindly. There John Tiffin lodged, often en-

deavouring to get an entrance for truth in that

town, but they resisted, shutting their ears,

doors and hearts against it.

Near this town there dwelt one Laythes,

who promised to let us meet in his house, and

the day was appointed ; accordingly we came
there, that is, John Tiffin, my brother and I,

but when we came, the man was gone from

home, as they said ; we supposed on purpose,

that we might not meet at his house. His wife

was a proud woman, and would not suffer us

to meet there. A little way from that house

in the great road, three lanes' ends met; there

we three sat down and kept our meeting.

People came about us ; we were a wonder to

them, and something was spoken to direct

their minds to God's spirit in their own hearts.

These exercises, though in much weakness

and fear, spread the name and fame of truth
;

the minds of many honest people began to

inquire after it, and to see that the reports

which the priests had told them of us, were

false, which made them more desirous to hear

us, and some wei'e added to our meeting at

Lurgan, then kept at my house.

Soon after John Tiffin went for England,

but our meeting increased, and sometimes the

Lord's power and spirit would move in me, to

speak a few words in meetings ; which I did

in fear, being under a great concern, lest a

wrong spirit should get entrance, and deceive

me in the likeness of an angel of light ; for I

was sensible of my own weakness. Several

gathered to our meeting, and were convinced

and received the truth. So we got meetings

in several places, there being a great openness

among people.

About this time I had some drawings on my
spirit, to go for England and to see George

Fox, whom I had not yet seen. I went over

and met with him at Badgley in Leicester-

shire, where there was a great meeting of

Friends from several places. When the meet-

ing ended I went to George Fox, and he took

notice of me. We went into the orchard,

and kneeling down he prayed. The Lord's

heavenly power and presence were there; and

he was tender over me. I told him where I

lived, of several being convinced in Ireland,

of the openness among people in the north of

that nation, to hear the truth declared, and of

the want of ministering Friends in the Gospel

there. He wrote the following epistle to

Friends, which he sent with me : viz.

" Friends, in that which convinced you,

wait, that you nnay have that removed you are

convinced of; and all my dear Friends, dwell

in the life, and love, and power and wisdom
of God, in unity one with another, and with

God ; and the peace and wisdom of God fill

all your hearts, that nothing may rule in you
but the life, which stands in the Lord God.

"G. F."
He bid me, when I came to Ireland, go to

Edward Burrough and Francis Howgill, for

they were in the south of that kingdom in the

service of truth. So, when I had been at

Svvarthmore, and some other places in Eng-
land to visit Friends, I returned to Ireland,

and read the foregoing epistle to Friends in

the meeting ; there the power of the Lord
seized on us, whereby we were mightily sha-

ken and broken into tears and weeping. The
priests and professors in the south of Ireland,

were so envious against truth, that they got

an order from Henry Cromwell, then lord

deputy of Ireland, to banish Edward Burrough
and Francis Howgill out of the nation, and a

guard of soldiers were ordered to conduct them
from place to place, till they were shipped off.

But the guards were loving to them, and suf-

fered them to have meetings where they came;
so that several received the truth, and small

meetings were settled in divers places, particu-

larly one in Dublin.

About this time Richard Clayton was moved
of the Lord to come for Ireland, in the service

of the Gospel ; he came by the Lord's direc-

tions straight to my house, as he himself told

me; and staid with us some meetings; then

was moved of the Lord to travel to Colerain

and Londonderry ; I also was moved to go
with him. He published the day of the Lord
in Colerain in the street, warning all to repent.

We put up papers which we had written, in

several places ; one we put on the worship-

house door ; but the professors were highly

offended, and banished us over the water, giv-

ing charge that no boat should bring us back.

We travelled the road towards Londonderry,

lodging that night in a cabin in the mountains;

and next day came to Londonderry on foot,

and got two meetings there, where several re-

ceived the truth : the governor was at one

meeting, where he was convinced, confessing

it to be truth that we declared, and whilst we
staid he was very loving.

Then we travelled to Sti'abane, Clougher,

Omagh, and six miles across to Dungannon
;

and to Kilmore in the county of Armagh; se-

veral honest tender-hearted people lived there-

abouts, who had a desire to hear Friends. We
came to Margery Atkinson's, a tender honest

woman, whose house I had been at before :

she was convinced of the truth and received

us lovingly. We had a meeting there, and

the tender people thereabouts generally came
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to it ; most of whom received the truth in the

love of it in much tenderness ; for they were

waiting for it. We settled a meeting there,

which became large.

Richard Clayton went for England ; and

about this time there were two women Friends

from London, Anne Gould and Julian Wast-

wood, who came to Dublin, and travelled to

Londonderry, having some drawings to that

place. After some service for the Lord there,

they travelled to Colerain, so through the

Scotch country to a place called Clough, all

on foot in winter time, wading rivers and dirty

miry ways. Anne Gould being a tender wo-

man, was much spent, and staid at Clough ;

the enemy persuading her, that God had for-

saken her, and that she was there to be de-

stroyed, so that she fell into despair ; but 1

knew nothing of them.

At this time my brother and I were at a

fair in Antrim ; being late there, we proposed

to lodge that night at Glenavy, six miles on

our way homeward. Before we got to Gle-

navy I was under a great exercise of spirit,

and the word of the Lord came unto me, that

my shop was in danger to be robbed that

night. I told my brother of it ; so we con-

cluded to travel home, and went about a mile

beyond Glenavy; but my spirit was still under

a great exercise, the word of the Lord moving

me to turn back towards Clough. I was

brought under a great exercise between these

two motions, to travel back and my service

unknown ; and my shop on the other hand in

dann-er to be robbed, which brought me into a

great strait, for fear of a wrong spirit. I cried

to the Lord in much tenderness of spirit, and

his word answered me, that which drew me
back should preserve my shop ; so we went

back to Glenavy, and lodged there. That

night I slept little, because of many doubts

about the concern : on the other hand I durst

not disobey, for I knew the terrors of God for

disobedience.

The next morning my brother went home,

but I rode back to Antrim. Towards evening

I came to Clough, and took up my lodging at

an inn, the country being generally inhabited

by Scotch people and Presbyterians. When
I came into the house I found Anne Gould in

despair, and Julian Wastwood with her, but

when they knew who I was and heard my
name, for they had heard of me before, the

poor disconsolate woman revived for joy and

gladness, and got up, for she was in bed over-

whelmed under trouble of mind. I saw then

that my service of coming there was for her

sake. When we came to discourse of matters,

I told them how I was brought there by the

good hand of God, led as an horse by the

"bridle, to the place where they were ; they

therefore greatly rejoiced and praised God, the

tender woman was helped over her trouble,

and she saw it was a trial of great temptations

she had lain under.

They had a mind to go to Carrickfergus, to

my house, and to Dublin to take shipping for

England ; but neither of them would under-

take to ride single, therefore I was forced the

next day to carry them behind me, first one

and then the other. When we came in very

foul way, I set them both on horseback, and

waded myself through dirt and mire in my
boots, holding them both on horseback with

my hands. We came to Conyers that night

and lodged there, the next day I got them to

Carrickfergus, and there leaving them, rode

home and sent my brother and two horses, to

bring them to my house.

When I came home, I inquired about my
shop, whether it had been in danger of rob-

bing? They told me, the night I was under

that exercise about it, the shop window was
broken down and fell with such violence on
the counter, that it awakened our people, and
the thieves were affrighted and ran away. So
I was confirmed it was the word of the Lord
that said, that which drew me back should

preserve my shop, and I was greatly strength-

ened in the word of life, to obey the Lord in

what he required of me ; for I was much
afraid lest at any time my understanding

should be betrayed by a wrong spirit, not

fearinw the loss of goods nor sufferings for

truth, its testimony being more to me than all

other things. When these two women had
staid some time at my house, and visited

Friends, my hi'other sent them on horseback

to Dublin, so they went for England.

At this time I travelled in truth's service,

for the Lord had given me a testimony for his

truth in meetings and public places, sometimes

at worship-houses, where I met with rough
usage. Truth gained ground, many received

it and came to meetings, we having meetings

in several places, and some meetings settled

for the worship of God. About this time I

was put in prison at Armagh for the testimony

of truth, before the common jail was repaired,

so I was prisoner in a little room in the jailer's

house. Though I was weak and contemptible

in my own eyes, yet the Lord was with me,
and his power and dread was my strength and
refuge. I was a terror to the jailer and his

wife, for if I came out of my room to where the

jailer was, he hung down his head, not look-

ing me in the face. His wife would sometimes

be tormented and cry out, for my presence

was a torment to her, though I said nothing.

At this time there came a Presbyterian

minister out of Scotland, pretending to visit

the churches, and in his company was one
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Colonel Kerr ; this priest came to the jailer's

house to lodge, for he kept a public-house. It

was on a seventh-day of the week he came ;

and I was then fallen sick, and in bed, and

the priest lodged in the next room to me, so

that I could hear what they said. Towards
evening many Presbyterians came to visit

their minister, and he read a chapter and ex-

pounded it to them, sung a psalm, and prayed;

after which they left him that night.

The next morning early, being the first day

of the week, Colonel Kerr came into the priest's

room, and asked him, what was the meaning
of the apostle John's speaking so -much of

abiding in Christ? and how we must abide in

Christ] The priest did not answer him, there-

fore he was under trouble and dissatisfaction.

At this the Lord moved me to rise, put on my
clothes, and speak to the priest as he went to

his worship, for they passed by the door of my
room. I arose and put on my clothes, the

Lord's power strengthening me : many of the

chief of the Presbyterians came to accompany
the priest to their place of worship. I stood

in my room door, and as he went by I asked

him, if he were a minister of Christ? He an-

swered, yes. Then I asked, what was the rea-

son he did not understand the doctrine of the

former ministers of Christ ? But he was smit-

ten, and making me no answer got away.

I laid down again, being sick ; the next

morning early, Colonel Kerr came to my bed-

side, saying, he heard I was in restraint for

my conscience, adding, he was a man of ten-

der conscience and sympathized with my suf-

ferings, therefore came to see me, desiring to

have some discourse with me ; but he heard

I was not well
;
yet if I would arise he offered

to help me on with my clothes. I told him,

I would arise and put on my clothes, for I felt

the Lord's power strengthening me.

So he went out of the room ; and this was
but an apology to get an opportunity for the

priest and several of their eldei's and dispu-

tants to run me down, and to glory over truth

and Friends. I got up and dressed myself;

and presently the priest, Colonel Kerr, Colonel

Cunningham and a great many of their lead-

ing men came into the house, more than the

room would hold. I was greatly afraid of

my own weakness for truth's sake ; therefore

I prayed to the Lord in secret for his assist-

ance, and he was pleased to fill me with his

spirit, being mouth and wisdom to me; so that

the Lord's power, and the testimony of his

blessed truth was over them ; the priest was
confounded in himself, and being restless,

went out and came in several times. When
the priest had done. Colonel Cunningham be-

gan with me ; he was a justice of the peace

and a great disputant. We discoursed of se-

veral things, too tedious to mention the par-

ticulars; but the Lord's power foiled him, his

mouth was stopped and he sat silent. Then
was my heart and tongue full of the word of

life, to declare the way of truth to them, and
they went away quiet ; the Lord's power and
testimony were over them, everlasting praises

to his great name.
In this morning's work the Lord healed me

of my illness. Afterwards I was brought be-

fore the justices of the county at the sessions,

where Justice Cunningham before-mentioned

was chairman. He had a nimble tongue, but

left the matter for which I suffered, and would

dispute about religion, which I would have

avoided, being unwilling to enter thereinto,

knowing my own inability without the as-

sistance of the Lord's spirit and power, but he

urged the discourse. So we went close to it,

and he was so pinched with his own argument,

that he pei'ceived the court took notice of it,

wherefore he grew angry, threatening me with

his authority ; but one Justice Powel, a sober

man upon the bench with him, stood up and
told him, he did not do fairly with me ; for,

said he, if you will dispute of religion, you
must come on equal tei'ms, and lay aside your

authority of a justice; and give liberty to be

opposed as well as oppose. He commended
what I had said, the people seemed to be sat-

isfied, and there was a great appearance of

the country at that sessions : after some more
discourse, they set me at liberty, for they were

ashamed of my commitment.

SECTION IV.

Of his leaving shop-keeping to take a farm in

the county of Cavan. Friends^ sufferings in-

creased. He was put in the stocks at Beltur-

bet. His discourse with the governor, cf-c. A
Baptist preacher and Captain Morris both con-

vinced.

About this time it came weightily upon me
to leave shop-keeping, and take a farm, to be

an example in the testimony against tithes

;

for as yet that was not broken through, few,

if any, stood in that testimony in this nation.

There was one Colonel Kempston, who was
convinced of the truth, though he did not join

with Friends ; he had a great deal of land in

the county of Cavan, and other places, and

was desirous to have Friends live on his land,

promising he would build a meeting-house,

and do great matters to promote truth. My
brother and I rode to his house in the county

of Cavan, and treated with him about taking

several parcels of land for ourselves, and se-

veral other families of Friends who were wil-

ling to live near us ; but for some time we
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could not close a bargain with him, for he was

a hard man. After a while the Lord's power

filled my heart; and I was moved in the word

of life to tell him, I would take his land, let

him take what he would for it, and make his

own terms ; at which he was amazed. Paus-

ing a little, he desired half an hour to consider.

He walked into his orchard, and in a little

time returned to us, and closed a bargain with

us for the land, on such easy rent and terms

as we could not have brought him to by argu-

ments; whereupon several families of Friends

came with us and settled on his land. We
kept a meeting for the worship of God twice

in the week, in which our hearts were tender

before the Lord, and, in his love, near and

dear one to another. Truth was much spread,

and meetings settled in several places, and

many being convinced and brought to the

knowledge of God were added to Friends.

But sufferings increased for not paying tithes,

priests' maintenance, and- towards repairing

their worship-houses, for not observing their

holy-days so called, and such like ; they

fleeced us in taking our goods, and imprisoned

some of us.

In those days the world and the things of

it were not near our hearts, but the love of

God, his truth and testimony lived in our

hearts ; we were glad of one another's com-
pany, though sometimes our outward fare was
very mean, and our lodging on straw; we did

not mind high things, but were glad one of

another's welfare in the Lord, and his love

dwelt in us.

I was often abroad in truth's service, visit-

ing Friends, and getting meetings in several

places. I was moved to travel into Leinster

province, and went from place to place, as the

Lord's good spirit guided me. I came to

Rossenallis, and there met with two families

come out of England, convinced of the truth.

From thence I went to Nicholas Starkey's

near Athlone, and had a meeting on a first-

day, to which several sober people came, and
the Lord's power and presence were with us.

From thence I went to MuUingar, and
lodged one night, where was a trooper that

was convinced, who rode with me several

miles the next day, and continued coming to

meetings. I came that night to Finagh, but

the inn-keepers in the town refused me lodg-

ing, for that they knew I was a Quaker. It

was in winter time and cold weather ; upon
which I inquired for the constable, and they

showed me his house. I told him he must
provide me a lodging, for I was a traveller,

and had money to pay for what I should have,

and had been at the inns, where they refused

me lodging. He kept an ale-house, and had
also refused me, but after much discourse with

him, he told me I must be content with such
lodging as he had for me. I told him to let

me have a room with a fire to sit by, and hay
for my horse, and I would be content. So I

alighted, went into the house, and there were
troopers drinking, who soon perceived what I

was, and began to scoff and to ask me many
questions, which I answered in my freedom.

But when I thee'd and thou'd them in our dis-

course, they were very angry, and one of

them swore, if I thou'd him again, he would
cleave my head. In our discourse, when it

came in its place I thou'd him again, and he

starting up in anger drew his sword ; but one
of his corporals sitting by him stopped him,

and commanded him to put up his sword, for

there should be no cleaving of heads there.

He caused the troopers to go to their quar-

ters, but staid with me discoursing until late

in the night, and was convinced, being tender,

received the truth, and came to meetings.

About this time we had a meeting at Bel-

turbet, and the Lord's power and presence

was with us ; but the provost of the town was
an envious man, who came with some rude

people, brokeup our meeting and took us to

prison, both men and women. We were all

night in a very cold place, the women were
mightily pinched with cold, it being frost and
snow. The next morning he set all the other

Friends at liberty, but he put me in the stocks

in the market-place, and people gathered about

me, where I had an opportunity to preach the

truth to them, which they heard with sober-

ness, v^ere tender and reflected much upon the

provost for abusing us.

Robert Wardell, being then but a boy, told

the provost he had set a better man than him-
self in the stocks, and there was a time when
such as he durst not have meddled with me.
Wherefore the provost took him, and set him
in the stocks by me ; but his father soon
heard of it, and threatened the provost with

the law ; for he was then master of the store,

there being a garrison of soldiers there ; so

that Robert Wardell was soon taken out of
the stocks, who being convinced, kept to truth

and with Friends, afterwards became a ser-

viceable man for truth, and a preacher of it.

The people were much dissatisfied with the

provost ; so he sent his officer to let me loose,

who opened the stocks and bid me take out

my leg, for I might go my way. I told him,

I had been grossly abused, and made a public

spectacle to the people, as though I had done

some great offence, but was not convicted of

the breach of any law ; so let the provost

come himself and take me out, for he put me
in. The provost came and opened the stocks,

bidding me take out my leg. I told him, no,

for he had made me a spectacle to the people,
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and I knew no law that I had broken ; but let

him take out my leg that put it in. Upon
which he opened the stocks with one hand,

and took my leg out with the other. His name
was Richard West.

At this time Oliver Cromwell had put forth

a declaration, "That such should be protected

in their religion, as owned God the Creator of

all things, and Christ Jesus the Saviour of

man, and the Scriptures," and several other

things mentioned therein. So the governor of

that garrison, with the officers and chief men
in the town, and abundance of people with

them, who filled the court-house, would try us

by the declaration, whether we and our reli-

gion were under Oliver's protection or not

;

the provost was there, and I was sent for.

The clerk of the garrison, who was then a

Baptist, but afterwards a Friend, read the de-

claration, and I was called to answer to the

particulars. I answered them so, that the go-

vernor and they with him gave their judgment,

that we were under protection, and our religion

was to be protected.

Then I called aloud, that they would bear

witness, how long we had been imprisoned

illegally, and that I sat in the market-place in

the stocks wrongfully, and that the law pro-

vided reparation in such cases. Several of

the chief of them offered to be evidence, if we
would take the advantage of the law against

the provost. He was quite dashed and looked

very pale. The governor came from his seat,

and took me by the hand, saying, he was
sorry that I and my Friends were so abused

;

and did assure me he had no hand in it. I

asked him, who he was ? He said he was the

governor of that garrison. I asked him,

where he had been those two days, that he

did not appear with his band of soldiers to ap-

pease the uproar ; for I had read in the Scrip-

tures, that at Jerusalem, when there was an
uproar on the like account, the governor came
with a band of soldiers, and rescued Paul from

them, and appeased the uproar; and was it

not a shame for him, that a heathen should

outdo him who professed to be a Christian ?

He was a Baptist, and so were several who
were in authority thereabouts. My spirit was
borne up in the power of the Lord, as upon
the wings of an eagle that day ; truth's testi-

mony was over all their heads, and my heart

was filled with joy and praises to the Lord

:

many were convinced and several of them re-

ceived the truth, and abode in it.

There was one William Parker, a preacher
among the Baptists, who had opposed me
strongly at a court a little before this ; his

wife was a Friend, convinced in England, and
was a prisoner with us : they lived then in

the country, and his wife not coming home,
in the morning he came to look for her, and
finding me sitting in the stocks in the cold
winter, in the open market-place, he was
smitten to the heart. After I had done with
them all I was at liberty, and came to Friends
with my heart full of joy. Parker was with
Friends ; so I asked him, what he thought of
his brethren to sufl'er us to be thus used, and
they chief in command in that place? He an-
swered with tears in his eyes, he was ashamed
of them, who had been so long professing and
fighting for conscience, now to suffer con-
science to be trodden in the dirt. He went to

them no more, but came to our meetings,
taking up the cross of Christ: he became an
honest, zealous man for the truth, having a
public testimony in meetings, and died in "the

true faith of which Jesus is the Author.
There was also one William Morris, an

elder among the Baptists in great repute, cap-
tain of a company, justice of the peace, com-
missioner of the revenues, chief treasurer in

that quarter; also chief governor of three
garrisons, to whom the news of this day's
work was soon carried; whei'eat he was much
troubled in mind, and told the messeno-er,

who was a justice of peace, it was a shame
for them to suffer us to be so abused , saying,
the time would come that they would be glad
to take shelter under our wings. The rumour
soon went among the Baptists, and also to the
court at Dublin, that Captain Morris was
turned Quaker : whereupon he was removed
with his company southward. Not long after

he was sent for to Dublin, to appear before
the general and chief officers, many of whom
were Baptists. He was examined about his

being turned Quaker, which he did not deny,
but confessed our faith and principles, and at

that time was discharged from his command,
because he was a Quaker. He was a worthy
wise man, had a testimony in our meetino-s,

and died in the faith of Jesus. I was at

Dublin at the time when they took his com-
mand from him. He would often say, that I

was a great help and strength to him in the
truth.

Our meetings increased, and our sufferings

also increased ; but Friends being innocent,
were careful to keep up truth's testimony
punctually and faithfully; so that truth gained
ground. Our landlord, Kempston, would not
confirm our leases accoi-ding to covenant, but
would impose several things on us, which
Friends would not submit to : so that several

Friends left his lands, and removed with their

families towards Mount-melick ; but some
abode there longer, and kept up a meeting
for Divine worship twice in the week.
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SECTION V.

Of his hard imprisonment at Cavan in a nasty

dungeon. His speech in public court, release

and removal afterwards to Rossenallis.

I WAS then kept close prisoner in Cavan

jail for the testimony of truth, in a nasty dun-

geon among thieves and robbers, which was

very noisome, arched over head. In the day

we had the benefit to look out through an iron

grate ; but at night the door was close shut,

and then we were as if we had been in an

oven. In the day the prisoners would beg

turf, and at night, when the door was close

shut, they would kindle a fire, which filled

the dungeon with thick smoke. There being

little air, this annoyed me very much, but

they could endure it, being used to the like in

their cabins.

One night the smoke stifled mc, and stopped

my breath, so that I fell down and lay on the

ground. The prisoners cried out that I was

dead ; then the jailer threw open the door in

haste, and when he saw me lying on the

ground, he was in a rage, and thought they

had killed me, but when he understood the

cause, he carried me into the air. In a little

time I recovered, and he called for a pail of

water, and quenched the fire. After this

when he locked the door at nights he was

careful to put the fire quite out ; so it wrought

for my good, being eased thereby from that

noisome smell and smoke, which had before

very much impaired my health, and was

so offensive, that when people came to the

grate to see me, they could not endure the

smell, but many times would go away with

tears. Thus the minds of people were mo-

derated, and their hearts tendered towards

Friends.

But what added to my trouble, news was

brought me of James Naylor's miscarriage.

This came very near me, and brought me
under great trouble of mind, so that I said in

my heart, how shall I be able to stand through

so many temptations and trials which attend

me daily, since such an one as he is fallen

under temptations ? And I mourned in my
spirit. In the interim the Lord answered me,

and said, truth is truth, though all men forsake

it. This strengthened me, and comforted me
in my trouble. I was kept in that dungeon

fourteen weeks.

When the assizes came, the judge and jus-

tices being on the bench, as I was lot)king out

through the iron grate, a justice of the peace,

one of those who committed me, whose name
was William Moore, going by, saw me stand-

ing and coming up to me, said, he was very

sorry to see me there, and had been many
times troubled in his mind for me, since I was

committed, but he could not now help it, for I

was committed without bail or mainprize. I

told him, he had brought that trouble on him-

self, by his haste and passion in committing

me on those terms, for my faith and con-

science towards God. He said he was very

sorry for it, and if he could do anything for

me, he would readily do it. The enemies of

truth reported, that I was in prison, because I

and the Quakers were for having no law or

government, but the light in man. I thought

it would be a good opportunity to show the

falsehood of this report to the country ; and
1 desired him to get me leave to come into

court before the judge, for I had something to

say. He said, he had spoken to the judge

about me, but he would not meddle with me,

being I was committed at the sessions. I de-

sired him however, to let me come into court:

so he went into court and presently sent the

jailer for me ; but so soon as he put me into

the session-house, he slipped away.

I spoke to the people, who thronged in, bid-

ding them make way for the prisoner. On
which they made way, and I got near the

judge; but he spoke aloud and asked, who I

was/ what I was? and what I came there for?

I answered with a loud voice and said, I am a

prisoner, and have been a close prisoner four-

teen weeks, for my religion and faith towards

God, and I want justice, and to be tried by the

lavv now established ; for I know no law that

I have broken. And I am one who have ven-

tured my life to establish the government as it

now stands ; and own the government and the

laws. But the judge was disturbed, and cried

out to the jailer to take me away. The jailer

came, and I cried aloud to the people, to take

notice and bear witness, I owned government
and wholesome laws, and desired justice ac-

cordingly ; but could not have it. He took

me away, but presently one was sent to bid

him not put me in the dungeon. I was very

easy in my spirit, and much comforted in the

Lord, for his power was with me ; some sober

professors came to me and said, they were
very glad, and well satisfied with what I said

of our owning the government and laws, for

they had heard other things concerning us.

This wrought mightily in the minds of people,

and truth got ground. The next day I was
turned out of prison without any_ trial.

Now the most of the land we had of Kemp-
ston was recovered from him by law, so that

we sent our cattle to graze near Rossenallis,

and being now at liberty, I went there to live

with my family ; the Friends that removed
baving settled thereabouts, we kept a meeting

twice in the week for the worship of God, and

we also got meetings in several other places

to spread truth.
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SECTION VI.

Of several ministering Friends from England.

His imprisonment at Londonderry. His deep

exercise on account of some loose professors

of truth. Of the general persecution then

raging against Friends ; and how instrumen-

tal he was in allaying that storm.

About this time several Friends in the

ministry came from England, labouring in

the Gospel of Christ Jesus, viz. Thomas Loe,

John Burnyeat, Robert Lodge and some
others, and many were turned to the Lord,

and to the knowledge of his way of life and
peace. I often travelled into the north in the

service of tinith, to Cavan, Belturbet, New-
town, Omagh, Strabane, Londonderry and

those parts, and went through many hard-

ships and dangers, being often in prison
;
yet

the Lord's powerful arm preserved me, and

carried me through them all
;
praised be his

name. At Strabane, where I had been often

and imprisoned, several were convinced and a

meeting was settled ; also at Londonderry se-

veral were convinced of the truth.

At one time I travelled from Strabane into

the county of Donnegal, which is mostly in-

habited by Scotch people, being Presbyterians.

I was moved to ride from house to house and

ask if there were any that feared God 1

They looked strangely at me, and wondered

I should ask such a question of such religious

people. I came to one house and called, and

the master of the house came out : I asked

him if there were any who feared God there?

he said, he hoped so. I told him I was seek-

ing a people that feared God. He said it was
a good errand; and asked where I dwelt, and

my name? I told him: he said, he was an

Edmundson ; and bid me alight and come
into his house. I asked him if he would let

me have a meeting in his house, and tell his

neighbours and friends of it ? He said he

perceived I was a Quaker, and he durst not

do it, for their minister was much set against

the Quakers, and himself was an elder of their

church. After some discourse of religion, we
parted lovingly; I travelled on, and that night

lay at an ale-house.

The next day I came to Londonderry ; it

was market-day, and there were stage-players

and rope-dancers in the market-place, and

abundance of people gathered. The Lord's

spirit filled my heart, his power struck at

them, and his word was sharp. So I stood in

the mai'ket-place and proclaimed the day of

the Lord among them, and warned them all

to repent. The dread of the Almighty came
over them, and they were as peo])le amazed.
When I found my spirit a little eased, I walked
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along the street, and the people flocked about

me, and I found my spirit drawn forth towards

them. I stood still and declared truth to them,

directing them to the light of Christ in their

own hearts, and they were very sober and
attentive ; but the stage-players were sore-

ly vexed that the people left them, and fol-

lowed me. They got the mayor to send two
officers to take me to prison ; who came and
took me ; but the sober people were angry

that stage-players should be suffered, and a

man who declared against wickedness and
vanity, and taught the things of God, must
not be suffered, but haled to prison. The offi-

cers made excuse, saying, they were com-
manded and must obey. The jailer put me in a
room that had a window facing the market-

place, where I had a full sight of the people

;

and my heart being filled with the word of life

and testimony of Jesus, I thrust my arm out at

the window and waved it, till some of them see-

ing me, came near, and others followed apace;

so that presently I had most of the people from

the stage-players, which vexed them much.
Then they got the mayor to cause the jailer to

keep me close; so he bolted me, and locked my
leg to a place where he used to fasten con-

denqned persons. There I sat in much peace

of conscience, and sweet union with the Spirit

of truth. As I sat in a heavenly exercise, I

heard the people shout and say, the man had

broken his back. It was the man dancing on
a rope, which broke or gave way, so that he

fell on the pavement, and was sorely hurt.

Many pi'ofessors came into prison to see me,

and I had much discourse with them, and

good service for truth-

After a ^evf days, being set at liberty, I

travelled through the north, visiting Friends

at their meetings, where were also several

other Friends in the ministry, labouring in the

Gospel. Many people were convinced and

meetings increased mightily ;
yet some who

were convinced and professed truth in words,

did not walk answerably in their conversa-

tions, but were careless and loose, from under

the cross of Christ, both in words and deeds

;

which gave occasion to our adversaries to re-

proach us, and speak evil of the way of truth,

and was a stumbling-block to others, in whom
were desires after the knowledge of God and

the way of life. The concern of this came
weightily upon me, and sunk my spirit into a

deep exercise for truth, which was discernable

in my face and body to those who knew me;
and I was made a threshing-instrument in the

hand of the Lord, to thresh sharply, and to re-

prove and rebuke such as walked loosely in the

liberty of their wills and flesh and held the

profession of truth in unrighteousness. I could

not get from under this burthen, until it pleased

14
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God to send his servant George Fox, to set up
men's and women's meetings, and then I was
eased ; of which hereafter.

1661. King Charles coming in, the nation

was in heaps of confusion, and people ran

upon us as if they would have destroyed us

at once, or swallowed us up, breaking up
our meetings, taking us up in the high-

ways, and haling us to prison ; so that there

was a general imprisonment of Friends in

this nation. I was prisoner at Maryborough,
with many more Friends, yet the Lord sup-

ported and bore up our spirits above suffer-

ings and men's cruelties. Friends were fresh

and lively in the Lord's goodness and cove-

nant of light and life, contented in the will

of God ; for we had many heavenly blessed

meetings in prison, and the Lord's presence

was with us, to our great comfort and con-

solation in Him, who wrought liberty for us

in his own time.

After things were a little settled, and peo-

ple's minds began to cool, I found it upon my
spirit to make application to the government
for Friends' liberty. I got leave of absence for

myself of the sheriff for about twenty days

—

went to Dublin and petitioned the lords justices,

who then were the earls of Orrery and Mount-
rath, and Sir Morris Eustace, chancellor, that

Friends in the nation might be set at liberty.

I was closely exercised in that service ; but

the Lord's power gave me courage, opened
my way to proceed and gave success to it

;

so that I got an order for Friends' liberty

throughout the nation, though they were full

of business, and abundance of people of all

sorts attending. We got several copies of our
order signed by the lords justices, and sent

them to the sherifTs of the several counties

where Friends were in prison.

Soon after I visited Friends' meetings
through the nation, and inquired if the order
was obeyed by the several sheriffs, and we
were sweetly comforted in the Lord, and one
in another. In about six weeks time I per-

formed this service, returned and found Friends
in our county kept in prison. I went to Mary-
borough, where they were. It was in the

time of the quarter-sessions, and I took an
opportunity to speak to the justices and high
sheriff, to know the reason, why the govern-
ment's order for Friends' liberty was not

obeyed. The sheriff said, it was for fees,

and they should pay their fees, or lie there

and rot. But the justices sympathized with

Friends, for our innocent sufferings had gained
much on people's minds. I desired the jus-

tices to give me a certificate, what Friends
were detained in prison for, which accord-
ingly they did and three of them signed it.

I rode straight to Dublin, and found John
Burnyeat and Robert Lodge in prison, taken

at the meeting the day before. I went early in

the morning to the mayor, and got their lib-

erty, and then went to the earl of Mountrath's

lodging. When I was at Dublin before, the

Lord gave me a place in his heart, which I

retained until his death ; also his son after him
was always kind, and ready to do Friends

good upon occasion. When I came to the

earl's lodging, he was in his coach going to

council ; he saw me coming, and stopped his

coach. I told him my business, and gave
him the justice's certificate. He bid me fol-

low him to the council chamber ; and that

forenoon he got me a full order to the sheriff,

to set Friends at liberty, without paying fees

to any person or persons, as they would an-

swer the contrary. I hastened with the order

and gave it to the sheriff, who immediately

set Friends at liberty, but was very angry at

me, calling me devil, and many bad names.

Friends were much confirmed in the Lord,

who wrought their liberty beyond expectation.

We were imprisoned several times, and the

Lord made way for our liberty, but sheriffs

and clerks of the crown would take our goods

for fees. The sheriff, Thomas Piggott, of

Dissart, took from me at one time, on that

account, four large cows, worth twelve or

thirteen pounds, and a great many cows and
other goods from Friends, but it was observed,

his substance wasted after.

The bishops being now settled, the priests

were very fierce on us for tithes, their main-

tenance and church dues, as they called them;
and summoned us to the bishop's court, and
excommunicated most of the men Friends of
our meeting, and took them by a writ to pri-

son. I was excommunicated with the rest,

but was abroad in truth's service, when they

were taken. When I came home the officers

met me, for I did not shun them, but they

would not take me to prison, for they said,

they had too many in prison already, who
were kept from their labours and families

;

yet Friends were easy in their spirits, being

given up to suffer for the testimony of truth,

and in the prison every one settled to some
employment.

SECTION VII.

Of the government, and Chancellor Boi/le^s

clemency toioards Friends, upon William Ed-

mundson's j)etitio7iing them against G. Clap-

ham''s cruelty, then priest of Mount-melick.

Of his prophetic warning to the inhabitants of

Londonderry ; and conference afterwards with
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the bishop and mayor of that place ; and the

settling of meetings for Discipline in Ireland,

hij George Fox, in 1669.

1665. Having my liberty, I found a concern

on my mind to solicit the government against

the priest's fierceness and cruelty; for George
Clapham, priest of Mount-melick, endeavoured
to prevent the miller's grinding corn for our

families, or any speaking or trading with us, or

any of our families. He watched the market
and Friends' shops, and those whom he saw or

knew to deal with us, he sent the apparitor to

summon to the bishop's court ; and so forced

them to pay him and the apparitor money to

get freed from that trouble, they being afraid

of the bishop's court, it bore such a great

name.
This priest told his hearei's that if they met

any of us in the high-way, they should shun
us as they would shun the plague; and if they
owed us anything, they need not pay it ; or if

they knocked us on the head, the law would
bear them out. At which the people were
much troubled, and in general their love

declined from the priest, and drew towards
Friends ; and they would offer their servants

to carry our corn to the mill, that we might
get bread for our families, or any other kind-

ness they could do for us.

I drew up a statement of several of his

gross proceedings, and got many of his own
people to sign it, who had been abused ; then

went to Dublin and petitioned the government,
who with the primate took notice of it, and
the privy-council resented it, being contrary

to all law and rule. They sent an order for

the priest and apparitor to appear before the

council ; where they were sharply reproved,

and would have been punished, for the primate
said he would make them examples. But I

told him, we desired nothing but to be quiet,

and live peaceably in our callings, and that

they should desist from their cruelty. The pri-

mate, who was also chancellor, said, if they did

not desist, we should write to him, and he

would make them examples to the nation. So
I forgave them, and let all proceedings fall.

This gained much on the minds of many chief

men in authority.

Priest Clapham was very angry against

me, although I had forgiven him ; being very
greedy and covetous. One time he took my
neighbour's horse and car, came to my house
and loaded up and carried away a great deal of
cheese ; also at that time he took away much
goods, corn, and wearing clothes from Friends

of our meeting, for some church dues, as he said.

While I was at a meeting in Mount-melick,
where I used to attend when at home, he being

a justice of the peace, sent a constable to ap-

prehend me, and made a mittimus to send me

to Maryborough jail, but the earl of Mount-
rath superceded his warrant, and set me at

liberty until the assizes.

When the assizes came, he stood by me
against the said priest, who had drawn up two
indictments against me ; and when they came
into court, four lawyers one after another

pleaded for me, though I knew nothing of
them or gave them any fee. But the Lord
gave us place in the minds of people, and
their hearts yearned towards us, so that as I

passed through them in the court-house, they

would say, the Lord bless you, WilUam, the

Lord help you, William. The indictment was
quashed, and the priest hissed at by the court

to his shame; the judge also turning against

him. Several Friends came a great way to

see and hear the trial, and greatly rejoiced in

the Lord to see the priest frustrated in his evil

designs.

Another time this priest Clapham indicted

several Friends of our meeting at the assizes

at Maryborough, and me for being at a meet-

ing on such a day, which he called an un-

lawful assembly; and for not being at church,

as he called it, on the same day. Lie also in-

dicted me for not paying a levy, or assess-

ment towards the repairs of his worship-house,

though the wardens and constable had before

taken from me, for the same, a mare worth

three pounds ten shillings. Several Friends

were thus proceeded against, and we were
fined and an order given to distrain our

goods ; on which account I rode to Dublin,

and petitioned the lord lieutenant and council.

I and one other Friend were admitted into the

council-chamber, to state our grievance, and
had a very fair hearing, that judge being

present who gave judgment against us at the

assizes. The council gave their judgment,

that the proceedings were illegal. The lord

lieutenant wished to know, why we did not

pay tithes to the ministers ? I showed him out

of the Scriptures that the law was ended which
gave tithes, and the priesthood changed which
received them, by the coming and suffering of

Christ, who had settled a ministry on better

terms, and ordered them a maintenance. He
would know what maintenance the ministry

must have ? I told him, Christ's allowance,

and I showed him from the Scriptures what
it was, as the Lord opened them to me by
his spirit and power, which gave me wis-

dom and utterance, and set home what I said

unto their understandings. There were three

bishops present, and not one of them replied

in all this discourse, though so nearly con-

cerned in it. In the conclusion, the lord

lieutenant bid God bless us, adding, we should

not suffer for not going to their public-wor-

ship, neither for going to our meetings. This
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quieted the priest, and it soon went abroad

that the Quakers had the liberty of their reli-

gion, which was a great ease to Friends, for

we had been often imprisoned and had inuch

goods taken from us on that account.

While I was in the county of Armagh visit-

ing Friends, our meetings were broken up by
the soldiers, and many of us put in prison.

There we had living powerful meetings, many
Friends and friendly people came out of the

country to them, and though under sufferings,

we had a sweet heavenly refreshing time, for

the glory of the Lord shone among us. There

were in the ministry George Gregston and my-
self. The priest of the town kept his worship

in the session-house, and it being under one

roof with the jail, we could hear him at his wor-

ship ; likewise he and his people could hear

us at ours. The Lord's power so confounded

him, that he could not get on in his devotion,

but left the place and came no more to wor-

ship there while we were prisoners. The
Lord's power, truth and testimony were over

them all, everlasting praises to his great name.

Another time I was moved of the Lord to

go from my own house to Londonderry, to

warn them to repent, or the Lord would bring

a scourge over them. So in obedience to the

Lord I went, and when I came there it hap-

pened to be a day of humiliation, as they

called it, being at the time the plague was in

London. They were gone to their worship

at the cathedral, and I was moved of the Lord
to go there. When I came to the door, the

man who used to ring the bells met me, and

took me by the hand, and led me near the

pulpit, where the bishop was preaching. He
thought he had got a Presbyterian convert,

and did not take off my hat, until he saw the

people gaze at me, observing which, he took

my hat off* and laid it by. I stood there until

the bishop had done preaching ; the people's

eyes were on me, and I spoke what the Lord
gave me to say, warning them to repent, or

the Lord would bring a scourge over them,

and scale their walls without a ladder. The
bishop called to the mayor and officers to take

me away, but the dread of the Lord's power
was over them, they all sat still, and did not

molest me. When I had delivered the Lord's

message, I went towards the door, where the

man who led me in met me, and took me by
the hand, having my hat in his other hand

;

he led me to the door, put my hat on my
head, and bid God speed me well.

I went to my lodging, which was a public

house, kept by John Gibson, who with his

wife, were convinced of the truth. There I

was moved to write a paper to the bishop and
magisti'ates, and the next day I went to the

bishop's house with it, he living in the city.

I knocked at the door, and the man who led

me in and out of the worship-house the day
before, opened the door, and made his apology,

that he did me no harm at the church. I told

him he did well, and asked him for the bishop.

He said he v/as gone to dinner, and a great

many gentlemen with him ; for. there was a great

meeting of them ; and he told me it would be

better to come when they had dined.

I went back to my lodging, and in a little

time came again, and they having then dined,

I sent my paper to them, and they sent a priest

to call me up. As I was going up the stairs,

the v/ord of the Lord said unto me, I will

make thee as a wall of brass. There were the

bishop, the governor, the mayor, several jus-

tices, priests and others, in a great dining-

room ; the bishop sat with his hat on, and the

rest all stood bare-headed. When I came
into the room, the bishop rose up from his

seat, put off" his hat, and met me with several

low bows ; but I was as a wall of brass, and
stood in the power of the Lord, that was with

me, which smote him. Then he sat down,
and told me that what I said at their worship

the day before was true, and he preached the

same, and pointed to two of the priests, saying,

they preached the same, therefore there was
no need of me. I told him, the more preach-

ers of truth the better, and there was need

enough ; and he being a bishop, ought to en-

courage me. He said he must know what I

cam.e to the city for and v/ho sent me, and he

bid the mayor examine me. So the mayor
came from among the rest, and asked me
where I dwelt 1 I told him, in the Queens-
county. He asked what trade I was 1 I told

him, a ploughman. He asked my business

there, and who sent me? I told him, the Lord
Jesus Christ sent me, to warn them to repent,

or he would lash them with his judgments.

As I declared this, the Lord's power reached

him, and he could not I'efrain from tears, being

a tender-spirited man ; so he went back be-

hind the rest.

The bishop seeing this, was amazed, and
bid two of his waiting men take me into the

buttery and make me eat and drink. They
took me by the arms down the stairs, and bid

me go into the buttery to eat and drink. I

told them I would not eat or drink there ; but

they urged me, saying, I heard their lord

command them to make me eat and drink. I

asked them if they were Christians at that

house ? They said, yes ; then said I, let your

yea be yea, and your nay be nay, for that is

Christ's command. I said, I will not eat or

drink here, and you take no notice of it, being

accustomed to break your yea and nay. They
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stood silent, and let me go, for the Lord's

power astonished them and was over them all.

I went to my lodging, and was moved of

the Lord to write a paper, and put it on the

gates of the city, and to declare the Lord's

message thi'ough the streets. Accordingly I

wrote a paper that evening, and in the morn-
ing went first to the mayor, and told him the

message I had to the city. He said the bishop

had chid him the day before, because he did not

send me to prison ; but he did not intend to do

it, so long as the law would bear him harmless,

and wished he had me living by him, and then

I should soon have another to help to suppress

wickedness. I went from the mayor, and be-

ginning near Water-gate, sounded the Lord's

message through the streets ; it was dreadful

to the people, and several ran as if before na-

ked swords. As I came near the main guard,

a soldier being at the door mocked, but in the

dread of the Lord's power I looked in at the

guard-house door, and cried. Soldiers ! all re-

pent. The soldiers on the guard were smitten,

as men affrighted, for the power of the Lord
was mighty, in which I performed this ser-

vice ; and when I had done, I put a paper on

the gates, as the Lord moved me. Being
clear, I left the city, and visited Friends'

meetings in the north, and they admired the

Lord's goodness that carried me through that

service without a prison.

The day I left Londonderry, the bishop

took his journey towards Dublin, and, as I

was informed by those who said they heard

him, he preached a sermon before the lord

lieutenant and government against the Qua-
kers, comparing us to Korah, Dathan and
Abiram, urging them with many arguments
to suppress us ; but he was taken sick in the

worship-house, carried to his lodging, and
died, having preached his last sermon against

the Lord's people and servants, who truly fear

him.

The people of Londonderry afterwards re-

membered these warnings, and spoke of them
in tlieir great distress in the last siege, when
thousands died for want of bread, and through

other miseries, the Lord having scaled their

walls without a ladder, yet suflered not their

enemies to get the city with force of arms, or

scaling-ladders. And thus the warning before

given them was fulfdled.

In the year 1609, George Fox came to Ire-

land, and several Friends in the ministry with

him. Me settled men's and women's meetings
among Friends throughout the nation, that

faithful men and women should take; c;are in

llio government of church affairs, among our

own Society, which meetings arc of great ser-

vice, f was much cased by tliem, us I tohl

George Fox at that time, for I had a great

concern in those things, which had lain heavy
upon my spirit for several years before ; and this

gave every faithful Friend a share of the bur-

then. I travelled with George Fox from place

to place in the several provinces. When he
had answered his service here, and was gone
for England, I laboured among Friends in this

nation, both in doctrine and church discipline,

the Lord having given me an understanding

in the government of his church, and his

heavenly power attending, which enabled me
to go through, and carried me over all oppo-

sition.

SECTION VIII.

Of his various travels, perils and exercises, both

by sea and land in America, ivhither he loent

in the service of the Gospel, in 1671. Of
the vision he had in his return, concerning an
approaching scarcity for two years ; though

then a time of plenty.

In the year 1671, I had movings upon my
spirit to travel to the West Indies, which
thing had remained with me for some time. I

went to the Halt^-year's Meeting at Dublin in

the third month, where I acquainted Friends
with my intended journey, who had unity

therewith, and the Lord's presence and power
appeared mightily among us, to our great

comfort, confirmation and satisfaction. When
the service of the meeting was over, I parted

there with my wife and Friends in much ten-

derness, under a heavenly sense of the Lord's
presence ; took shipping, and landed near
Liverpool. From thence I travelled to Lon-
don, and came there on the first day of the

Yearly Meeting, and abode until the meeting
was over. I also staid some weeks visiting

Friends in their meetings.

Several Friends in the ministry were there,

ready to go to the West Indies in truth's ser-

vice, viz : George Fox, Thomas Briggs, John
Stubbs, James Lancaster, Robert Widders and
others. We went together in one vessel,

bound for Jamaica, but intended to touch
at Barbadoes. We had many precious com-
fortable meetings aboard the ship, but in our
voyage were chased by a pirate, a Sallee-

man, which in a moonlight night came up
with us, and was ready to board us, but imme-
diately a cloud covered us, and a fresh gale of
wind out of the cloud carried us clear away.
Thus the Lord eminently saved us out of their

hands, and we were afterwards certainly in-

formed who he was.

Several of us landed in Barbadoes, in tlic

cightli month, 1671, and James Lancaster,

John ('artwriiiht and Georo-e Paflison wont in
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the ship to Jamaica. At Barbadoes we had

great service for the Lord and the good of the

people ; many were convinced and turned to

the Lord, and brought into the way of hfe and

peace.

After we had laboured there some time in

the service of truth, Thomas Briggs, my fel-

low-traveller, and I were moved of the Lord

to visit the Leeward Islands, and Colonel Mor-

ris of Barbadoes would go with us. So we
took shipping, and in four days landed in An-

tigua, where we had great meetings, and many
were convinced and turned to the Lord. Se-

veral justices of the peace, officers and chief

men came to tlie meetings, and confessed to

the truth which we declared in the power of

God. This soon went abroad and alarmed

the other islands.

When we were clear to leave Antigua, we
found our spirits drawn to visit the island of

Nevis. Colonel Winthrop, who had been

governor of Antigua, being convinced, he and

his family received the truth, and we had se-

veral large heavenly meetings in his house.

He would go with us to Nevis, and having a

vessel of his own, shipped us in it, with him-

self, Colonel Morris, their waiting-men and

seamen. We set sail from Antigua, and in

the way we touched at a little island called

Barbada, where we made a short stay, and

had some service for truth.

Then we sailed to Nevis, and when we
came near the island I was under great exer-

cise of spirit, for I found something working

against us and the testimony we had to bear

for God. I told the two colonels, that there

was something working against us, and de-

sired them as soon as we drop])ed anchor, im-

mediately to go ashore in their boat, and not

to stay dressing and trimming themselves, as

they and such persons use to do, so would

they only be taken notice of, being great per-

sons : and perhaps we might come privately

after them, and get some service for truth

among the people in the island, before we
were taken much notice of; but they thought

their great name would have gone over all

opposition.

When they came to anchor, they went to

trim and dress themselves as usual ; which

took up some time. I was under a weight of

trouble ; and when they were ready to go on

shore, a marshal came aboard, with orders

from the governor, that none should come
ashore, until he knew whence the vessel came,

and who were in her. Then we were all kept

aboard the vessel, and a messenger sent to the

governor, who presently sent an officer and

soldiers aboard, with strict command that

none of us should go ashore, or any come
from shore to speak with us, upon penalty of

a great fine ; but the officer and soldiers were

very kind, and suffered several Friends to

come aboard to visit us. There were several

honest tender Friends in that island, who
were joyful at our coming to visit them ; they

ventured their fines and came aboard to us,

and we were refreshed together in the Lord
Jesus.

The governor sent for the master of the

vessel, who was no Friend, and bound him in

a bond of one thousand pounds sterling, to

carry us back to Antigua. There came on
board, one Colonel Stapleton, who was go-

vernor of Mountserrat, and several men of

account with him. I told them, it was very

hard usage, that we being English men, and
coming so far as we had done to visit our

countrymen, could not be admitted to go

on shore, to refresh ourselves, within King
Charles' dominions, after such a long voyage.

Colonel Stapleton said it was true, but, said

he, we hear that since your coming to the

Caribbee Islands, there are seven hundred of

our militia turned Quakers ; and the Quakers
will not fight, and we have need of men to

fight, being surrounded by enemies, and that

is the very reason why Governor Wheeler
will not suffer you to come ashore.

By the order of the governor we were car-

ried back to Antigua, where we were re-

ceived with gladness and had great service,

many of all sorts flocked to meetings, and
generally confessed to the truth. When our

spirits were clear of the service in that island,

we returned to Barbadoes.

My companion, Thomas Briggs, being taken

very sick. Colonel Winthrop took us to Barba-

does in his own vessel, and went along with

us, he having received the truth in the love of

it. When we came to Barbadoes, Friends

were glad, and George Fox was there in the

Lord's service. We had many large precious

meetings, the Lord's power and presence ac-

companied his testimony and work committed

to us ; and many were brought into the way
of life and peace with God.

When we were clear in our service, we
took shipping for Jamaica, viz : George Fox,

Robert Widders, Solomon Eccles, Elizabeth

Hooton and I, and after being about ten days

at sea, we landed at Port Royal in Jamaica.

We travelled much in that island, and had
good service in gathering people to the Lord
Jesus Christ, and settling meetings among
them. James Lancaster and I travelled over

an eminence called Mount Diabolo, to the

north side of the island, where the people

received us gladly and came to meetings,

several were convinced and received the truth

;

and we settled a meeting there for the wor-

ship of God.
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After some time of labour in the Gospel of

Christ, having finished our service in that

island, we committed them to the Lord's

keeping, and took shipping for Maryland

;

but Elizabeth Hooton died in Jamaica, being

an ancient woman. We left Solomon Eccles

there in truth's service, and the rest of us

shipped with George Fox for Maryland. We
had great exercise and perils in this voyage,

in the Gulf of Florida, being sorely distressed

with contrary wind and tempestuous weather,

which lay heavy upon us several days and

nights. We wei'e also much bruised a;nd

tired ; but the Lord had mercy upon us, who
commands the winds and lofty waves of the

sea to be still, and they obey him. By the

Lord's providential hand we also escaped an

imminent danger of being taken by a priva-

teer. At length we got within the Cape of

Virginia, and up the great Bay of Chesapeake,

to the mouth of the Patuxent river in Mary-

land, where we anchored; but a violent storm

arising we could not get ashore for some
days, though our provisions and water were

spent. When the storm ceased, Fi'iends

hearing of us, came in a boat and fetched us

ashore.

Here we met with John Burnyeat ready to

take shipping for England. We had several

large heavenly meetings, and the Lord's power
and presence were with us, to our great com-
fort. Then we travelled severally in our ser-

vices, as the Lord ordered us. George Fox,

John Burnyeat, and several other Friends ac-

companying them, travelled to New England.

I took boat and went to Virginia, where things

were much out of order; but the Lord's power

and testimony went over all. When I had

got several powerful meetings among them
and their minds a little settled, so that truth

had got some hold, I appointed a men's meet-

ing for settling them in the way of truth's

discipline.

Afterwards, it being upon me, I travelled to

Carolina, and two Friends accompanied me, it

being all wilderness and no English inhabi-

tants or path-ways, but some marked trees to

guide people. The fiist day's journey we did

pretty well, and lay that night in the woods,

as we often used to do in those parts. The
next day being wet weather we were sorely

foiled in swamps and rivers, and one of the

two who were with me for a guide, was at a

stand to know which way the place lay we
were to go to. I perceiving he was at a loss,

turned my mind to the Lord, and as he led

me, I led the way. So we travelled in many
difficulties until about sun-set ; then they told

me, they could travel no farther; for they both

fainted, beins weak-spirited men. I bid them
stay there, and kindle a fire, and I would ride

a little farther, for I saw a bright horizon ap-

pear through the woods, which travellers take

as a mark of some plantation. I rode on to

it, and found it was only tall timber trees

without underwood. But I perceived a small

path, which I followed until it was very dark,

and rained violently ; then I alighted and set

my back to a tree, until the rain abated. It

being dark, and the woods thick, I walked all

night between two ti'ees ; and though very

weary, I durst not lie down on the ground,

for my clothes were wet to my skin. I had
eaten little or nothing that day, neither had I

anything to refresh me but the Lord. In the

morning I returned to seek my two compan-
ions, and found them lying by a great fire of

wood. I told them how I had fared ; an.d he

that should have been the guide, would have
persuaded me that we were gone past the

place where we intended ; but my mind drew
to the pa:th which I had found the night be-

fore. So I led the way, and that path brought

us to the place where we intended, viz: Henry
Phillip's house by Albemarle river.

He and his wife had been convinced of the

truth in New England, and came here to live;

and not having seen a Friend for seven years

before, they wept for joy to see us. It being

on a first-day morning when we got there, al-

though I was weary and faint, and my clothes

wet, I desired them to send to the people there-

away to come to a meeting about the middle

of the day, and I would lie down upon a bed,

and if I slept too long, that they should awake
me. Now about the hour appointed many
people came, but they had little or no religion,

for they came and sat down in the meet-

ing smoking their pipes. In a little time the

Lord's testimony arose in the authority of his

power, and their hearts being reached by it,

several of them were tendered and received

the testimony. After meeting they desired

me to stay with them, and let them have more
meetings.

One Tems, a justice of the peace, and his

wife were at the meeting, who received the

truth with gladness, and desired to have the

next meeting at their house, about three miles

off, on the other side of the water ; so we had
a meeting there the next day, and a blessed

time it was ; for several were tendei'ed with a

sense of the power of God, received the truth

and abode in it.

1672. I could stay no longer with them at that

time, for I had appointed a men's meeting in

Virginia, to be on the fifth-day of that week,

things being much out of order among them.

I therefore took my leave of them in the love

of God, and began my journey on third-day

morning, with my two fellow-travellers. I had

ridden but a few miles before I was seized with
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grievous pain, and a weakness in my bowels,

occasioned by the great cold I got with those

hardships in coming thither. I rode in great

pain that day, and at night lay in the wilder-

ness. Soon after we alighted off our horses,

my two fellow-travellers, who should have

helped me, fell sick and fainted. So I was
forced to rise, kindle a fire and fodder the

horses. After some time they recovered from

their fainting fit. The Lord was merciful, and

bore up my spirit that night, and the next day

we got to Virginia to the men's meeting, and

the Lord's power was with us, and Friends

received truth's discipline in the love of it, as

formerly they had received the doctrine of

truth, for which they were great sufferers in

the spoiling of their goods, the governor being

a very peevish man, and much set against

truth and Friends.

Friends desired to have another men's

meeting before I left those parts ; so we ap-

pointed another, the time and place being

mentioned. In the mean time I travelled to

sevei'al places in that country, and had com-

fortable meetings with Friends, and travelled

thirty miles above James-town, to a place

called Green-springs, where were several con-

vinced people. A meeting had been settled

there, but was lost, the people being stumbled

in their minds and scattered by the evil exam-

ple of one Thomas Ncwhouse, who had been

a preacher among them, and went from truth

into the uncleanness of the world. I got them

together and settled a meeting ; they were

glad thereof and much comforted, as sheep

that had been astray, and returned again to

the Shepherd, Christ Jesus. So I left them

tender and loving.

As I returned, it was laid upon me to visit

the governor. Sir William Barclay, and to

speak with him about Friends' suffei'ings. I

went about six miles out of my way to speak

with him, accompanied by William Garret,

an honest ancient Friend. I told the governor,

that I came from Ireland, where his brother

was lord lieutenant, who was kind to our

Friends ; and if he had any service for me to

his brother, I would willingly do it ; and as

his brother was kind to our Friends in Ireland,

I hoped he would be so to our Friends in Vir-

ginia. He was very peevish and brittle, and

I could fasten nothing upon him with all the

soft arguments I could use ; so when I had

done my endeavours and was clear, I left him.

I came that night to Justice Taverner's

house, his wife was a Friend, and he loving

to Friends. The next day was the men's

meeting at William Wright's house, the jus-

tice and his wife went to the meeting, about

eight or nine miles, and several other per-

sons of note came to the meeting, particu-

larly Richard Bennet, alias Major General

Bennet, and Colonel Teve, with others, and
a great many Friends. Some came a great

way to that meeting, and a blessed heavenly

season it was ; many were tendered by the

Lord's power, and the witness of God reach-

ed, which answered to the truth of the

Lord's testimony, which was declared to

them in his power. We had first a meeting

for the worship of God ; then Friends drew
into a large upper room to the men's meeting,

where I was with them in settling the affairs

of the church. Justice Taverner's wife came
to me, and told me, that the Major General,

Colonel Teve, and others were below, staying

to speak with me ; so I went down to them.

They were courteous, and said they only staid

to see me, and acknowledged what I had spo-

ken in the meeting was truth. I told them
the reason of our Friends' drawing apart

fi'om them was, to lay down a method to

provide for our poor widows and fatherless

children ; to take care that no disorders were
committed in our Society ; and that all lived

orderly, according to what they professed. I

also informed them, that in England and other

places, we had such meetings settled for that

service. The Major General replied, he was
glad to hear there was such care and order

among us ; and wished it had been so with

others. He further said he was a man of

great estate, and many of our Friends were
poor men, therefore he desired to contribute

with them. He likewise asked me how I

was treated b)^ the governor ? having heard

that I was with him. I told him that he was
brittle and peevish, and I could get nothing

fastened on him. He asked me if the go-

vernor called me dog, rogue, &c. ? I said, no,

he did not call me so. Then said he, you
took him in his best ^humour, those being his

usual terms when he is angry, for he is an
enemy to every appearance of good. They
were tender and loving, and we pai'ted so, the

Major General desiring to see me at his house,

which I was willing to do, and accordingly

went. He was a solid, wise man, received

the truth and died in the same, leaving two
Friends his executors.

Wlien I had been some time with Friends

in Virginia, and had many sweet serviceable

meetings among them, and things somewhat
settled, I found my spirit clear of that ser-

vice, and took boat and went back to Mary-
land, where I staid several meetings, the

Lord's power and presence accompanying,

which made hard things easy. When I was
clear thei'e, I took passage by sea, and about

ten days after landed safe at New Yoi'k, where
no Friends lived. John Evans, of Jamaica,

being in my company at that time, we lodged
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at a Dutch woman's house, who kept an inn.

I was moved of the Lord to get a meetuig in

that town, for there had not been one there

before ; so I spoke to the woman of the house
to let us have a meeting, who was very wiUing,

and let us have a large dining-room, furnished

with seats. We gave notice thereof, and had
a large and good meeting, some of the chief

officers, magistrates and leading men of the

town being at it, who were very attentive, the

Lord's power being over them all. Several

of them appeared very loving after the meet-

ing. The v/oman of the house and her

daughter being widows, both wept when we
went away.
From thence I went to Long Island, where

were many honest tender Friends; and hav-

ing several meetings with them, we were
well refreshed and comforted together in the

Lord. From thence I went to Shelter Island,

where I met with George Fox again, and se-

veral Friends with him, coming from New
England and going to Virginia. I told him
of my travels and service for the Lord, at the

hearing of which he was glad, and we praised

the Lord for his goodness. I told him that I

was much pressed in spirit to hasten for Ire-

land ; he said that Friends in New England had
heard of me, and expected I would visit them,

and besides, the passage of ships from those

parts was stopped, by reason of war between
Holland and England. I told him, I believed

I should not wait long for a passage, for the

Lord pressed me for Ireland, and I believed

there was need ofmy service there. After being

two or three days together at Shelter Island,

we took leave one of another, and parted in

the sweet love of God.
After some day's travel by Narraganset,

and those parts, I came to Rhode Island,

where I met with John Burnyeat, John Stubbs

and John Cartwright. Roger Williams, a

priest and an enemy to truth, had put forth

fourteen propositions, as he called them, which
he would maintain against any of the Qua-
kers who came from Old England, and chal-

lenged a dispute on seven of them at New-
port in Rhode Island, and on the other seven at

Providence.

I joined with Friends in answering this

challenge at the time and place appointed for

the dispute, which was to be in Friends' meet-

ing-house at Newport ; where a great con-

course of people of all sorts gathered. When
those propositions, as he called them, came to

be discoursed of, they were all mere slanders

and accusations against the Quakers ; the bit-

ter old man could make nothing out, but on
the contrary they were turned back upon him-
self. He was baffled, and the people saw his
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weakness, folly, and envy against the truth

and Friends.

There were many prejudiced Baptists, who
would fain have helped the priest against

Friends ; but they durst not undertake his

charge against us, for they saw it was false.

The testimony of truth in the power of God,
was set over all his false charges, to the great

satisfaction of the people.

When this meeting was ended, which lasted

three days, John Stubbs and I went to Provi-

dence, accompanied by many Friends, to hear
the other seven propositions, which lasted

one day, John Burnyeat and John Cartwright

going another way in truth's service. At
Providence there was a very great gathering

of people, Presbyterians, Baptists and Ranters.

Roger Williams being there, I stood up and
told him in public, we had spent many days
at Newport, where he could make nothing out

agreeable to his challenge ; but on the con-
trary manifested his clamour, rash and false

accusations, which he could not prove against

us ; and that I was not willing to spend much
time now in hearing his clamour and false ac-

cusations, having other service for the Lord,
therefore would only spend that day. So he
went on, as he had done at Newport, in Rhode
Island. We answered to all his chai'ges

against Friends, and disproved them.

The prejudiced man was silenced ; and then

the professors desired to know our belief, what
the soul of man was made of? I told them, I

believed what the Scriptures said, that when
God made man, he breathed into him the

breath of life, and he became a living soul
;

and that it was sufficient for me to know
Christ Jesus who redeemed my soul. But if

any of them, who were great professors and
old disputants, would undertake to show, of
what God made the soul of man, he might.

One who was an ancient leading man among
them said, he would not meddle with it,

and this ended the dispute. We had a sea-

sonable opportunity to open many things to

the people, appertaining to the kingdom of
God and way of eternal life and salvation.

The meeting concluded in prayer to Almighty
God and the people went away satisfied and
loving. Next day we had a meeting at War-
wick, not many miles from thence ; to which
most of those people came, and the Lord's

power and presence were largely manifested
;

and after the meeting the people were very
loving, like Friends.

From thence John Stubbs went to Narra-
ganset to meet John Burnyeat, and I went to

Rhode Island by boat, and staid some meet-

ings there with Friends, and was well re-

freshed together with them in the Lord. From
15
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thence to Sandwich, and had a good meeting

with Friends, and another at Scituate ; so to

Boston, and had one meeting there, where

was a ship ready to sail for Ireland ; and

being pressed in spirit to hasten over, I went

aboard, and that day we set sail. The mas-

ter of the ship was kind, and when I wished

to have a meeting, if I told him of it, he

would go upon the deck, and call all the peo-

ple, and stay until I ended the meeting : his

name was Thomas Edwards, a New England

man.
In three weeks time we made land in Ire-

land, a readier passage being seldom known

;

when we came up with the land of Ireland,

the wind turned north east, and a great storm

ai'ose, which cleared our way from pirates,

there being then three Dutch privateers,

watching the harbours of Cork, Kinsale and

Youghal. This storm took them from the

shore to the southward ; so the next day we
got into Youghal, before they returned to their

post. There being two guns on board our

ship, when we came into the harbour, the sea-

men would have fired them, as their custom

is; but the master would not suffer them, say-

ing, they were blind who could not see, that it

was not guns that delivered them from their

enemies ; and he believed in his conscience, it

was for my sake they were preserved ; and if

I would go back with him to New England,

he would give me my passage free. I told

him there was a fine of an hundred pounds,

on any master of a ship that should bring a

Quaker to New England ; he said he would

venture that, if I would go with him. He was
really convinced of the truth, and made sensi-

ble that the Lord's power was with me ; for

after I landed, and the ship was unladen, as

they were going to take in fresh loading, the

privateer came again, and took it between

Cork and Youghal, for which he paid a ran-

som of two hundred pounds.

Whilst I was at sea in that voyage, as I lay

retired in my cabin, an heavenly vision came
over my senses, and in it appeared two very

poor ill-favoured cows, which arose under my
plough-beam, as I was holding my plough.

Whereupon I sat up in my cabin, and con-

sidered the matter. Then the word of the

Lord came to me, and said, the two cows are

two years, for thei'e shall be two very dear

years; and inasmuch as the cows arose under

the plough-beam, they shall fall on corn and
cattle. This came to pass in a very little

while: in the time of great plenty, contrary to

men's reason, cattle died abundantly, and the

price of corn rose to an extraordinary height,

so that many were famished for lack of bread

;

and several families who had lived plentifully,

were forced to go a begging, their corn being

spent and cattle dead. Several families who
were ashamed to beg, shipped themselves for

servants to the West Indies, to get food ; and
many in this nation would gladly have wrought
for meat and could not get employment.
When I landed, I went to Cork to the

Province Meeting, which was at hand ; and
presently found there was cause for my spirit

to be pressed, to hasten over for the preserva-

tion of the church's peace, some being gone

into the loose foolish imaginations of Muggle-
ton and others, both in England and of this

nation, into looseness, and the liberty of their

wills and carnal affections, from the cross of

Christ, and self-denial, which caused great

trouble and difference among Friends, both at

Cork, Dublin, and several other places. We
had much exercise before we got things

brought into order, and settled ; but the Lord's

power was with us, and went over all, and

He still gave an understanding to place judg-

ment in the right line ;
praises to his name

for ever. Honest tender Friends, who kept

their habitation in the truth, were very glad

of my coming in such a time of need. So I

laboured with them in this nation, both in the

ministry and church government, according to

the ability and gift that Christ gave me.

SECTION IX.

Of his difficult voyage to the West Indies in

1675. His public dispute with Priest Ram-
sey, in the presence of about three thousand.

Of his manifold perils and services in North

America, both in the islands and continent, by

sea and land, until his return, in 1677.

About the year 1675, I was moved of the

Lord to go to the West Indies again in

truth's service; and after some time, many
Friends being acquainted with it, and having

unity therewith, my wife also being willing to

give me up, I inquired for shipping to Barba-

does, and heard of a ship at Cork bound

thither, one Edward Hunt, a Friend, being

merchant and part owner, who also went in

her himself. I had an account near the time

when they would be ready to sail, and accord-

ingly went to Cork, my wife accompanying

me thither, and several Friends of our meet-

ing ; when we came to Cork, I agreed with

the said Edward Hunt for my passage. My
wife and Friends who went back, took their

leave of me in much tenderness and broken-

ness of spirit, in the love of God, in which we
gave up one another to be disposed of in his

heavenly will.

A Cew days after this we sailed from Cork

harbour, and things were well, the Lord's

goodness being enjoyed at sea, as well as on
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land ; but before we made our voyage we
fell short of water, and went to allowance

in the hot climate. We had six horses on

board, belonging to the merchant, and their

hay was spent ; so were forced to shave deal

boards, and pull the sti'aw out of the men's

cabins, to mix with the shavings to give the

horses to eat, and gave them biscuit ; thus

preserved their lives until they got ashore.

In the latitude of Barbadoes, we met with a

ship from Guinea, bound for Barbadoes with

three hundred negroes ; we desired the master

to let us have a barrel of water, but he told

us he would not let us have a barrel of water

for a barrel of silver ; for he had been at al-

lowance many weeks, and was afraid of want.

The day we espied Barbadoes we had scarcely

half a barrel of water left. In about eight

weeks we made our voyage, and landed well

in Barbadoes, where Friends received me
gladly ; and I had a largo and open door

among the people in the labour of the Gospel.

People's lofty spirits were brought down, by
reason of a very extraordinary storm, called

a hurricane, which had done abundance of

damage in the island, killed many people, and

destroyed many brave buildings, ships and

small vessels.

At this time there was great resorting to

meetings, so that they were very full. I

travelled through all parts of the island, and
had meetings : many were convinced and re-

ceived the truth, and Friends' hearts were

opened and enlarged in the love of God, both

to receive truth's doctrine aad discipline. I

had very good service, both in public meet-

ings for the worship of God, and men's and

women's meetings about church affairs ; also

in negroes' meetings in families, and several

meetings were settled on such accounts, the

Lord being with me, who gave me wisdom
and understanding in the managing of those

affairs, and the Lord's power attended his

work, and blest and prospered it mightily ; so

that things relating to truth's affairs, both as

to doctrine and discipline, were settled to great

satisfaction.

At this time there was one Tobias Fryer, a

man of great substance and repute, and of au-

thority in commission of the peace, whose
wife was a Friend, and had laid long sick.

She had a great desire to see me, and sent for

me twice ; but I beng closely employed in the

Lord's service, sent her word, to ask her hus-

band's leave to have a meeting there, and I

and some other Friends would come and visit

her ; she did so, and her husband granted it.

On the day appointed I went, and many
Friends and others came ; it was a very

thronged meeting, and the parish priest, one
Ramsey, was there, and Justice Fryer

got him seated in the midst of the throng of
Friends.

After some time I stood up to speak of the

things of God and the divine mysteries of
Christ's kingdom, whose heavenly doctrine

was clearly opened and preached, by the Di-

vine operation of his holy Spirit, to the great

satisfaction of the meeting and comfort of
Friends, so that many of them after the meet-

ing, expressed their gladness and satisfaction.

The priest was uneasy, yet could make no
opposition, for the Lord's power was over him
and chained him down, though he was a very
bad man. But the testimony of truth, in the

demonstration of the spirit and power of the

Lord, being set over him, made him fret: he

also came to Bridgetown, and brought many
rude people to our meeting there ; which was
very large and full. He there abused Friends

in foul language, calling us heretics, blas-

phemers and traitors, and challenged a dis-

pute with me, to prove his charge, which he

said he would do from our own books. So
after we got things a little quiet, we broke up
the meeting; and at my lodging I wrote a few
lines to him, after this manner

:

Priest Ramsey,

Forasmuch as thou in public hast charged

our Society with heresy, blasphemy and trea-

son ; and that thou wouldst prove this charge

from our own books, and on that account hast

challenged me to a public dispute, I am wil-

ling, with the Lord's assistance, to give thee a

meeting in defence of our faith and doctrine.

W. E.

When these came to his hand, he seemed
to cool in his hot challenge, saying, he had
not a convenient place, fit for such a con-

course of people as would come to the dis-

pute ; and besides, he would first have an
hour's discourse with me in private. To which

I replied again in writing, that for private dis-

course with him, I was not willing, but in

public ; and if he could procure leave of Jus-

tice Fryer, to meet at his house where we did

before, I would come to him in his own parish,

otherwise I would get leave of Colonel Linn,

to meet at his house.

Whilst I was writing this. Colonel Linn
came to see me, and I told him what I was
writing, he said all his house was at my ser-

vice ; and if that were too little, he had con-

veniency of trees about his house, and could

make shades for thousands of people. So I

sent my letter to the priest ; and he sent his

answer, that he would come to Colonel Linn's

on such a day.

It soon spread abroad, so that most of the

Friends in the island came there, and abun-

dance of people ; it was thought there were
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above three thousand. There came also se-

veral justices of the peace, and others of ac-

count. We met out of doors under shades

;

and when the meeting was settled, I proposed

that both parties should be limited to an hour's

time in questions and answers, and not to ex-

ceed at any time ; and that both parties should

prove their assertions by the holy Scriptures,

or else to be void. This was assented to, but

not observed by the priest, for instead of

proving his former charge against Friends, he

went out into railing and slandering of seve-

ral Friends, sometimes against us all in gene-

ral ; and thus manifested his folly to the sight

of the people. Friends were cool in their

minds, and, as we had an opportunity, opened

things to the people concerning our faith and

principles ; and having a Bible, showed them
Scriptures for them. There was a general

satisfaction among them concerning us, and it

was of great service for truth.

This priest Ramsey had been a friar, and
went out of England for misdemeanours, as

after appeared by a certificate under the hand
and seal of the Earl of Rochester, occasioned

by a slander cast upon a Friend in England,

which he there said in public he had from the

said earl, who was a near kinsman to the

Friend accused. After the meeting, Priest

Ramsey went to the governor. Sir Jonathan

Atkins, and made a great complaint against

me, that I was a Jesuit come out of Ireland,

pretending to be a Quaker, and to make the

negroes Christians ; but would make them
rebels, and rise and cut their throats. Upon
this the governor was about to send his war-

rant to apprehend me, but I heard of it, and
went to him before the warrant came ; one
Robert Dree, a Friend, went along with me.
When we came to the governor, and he

knew my name and who I was, he said he

had heard of me, and would take a course

with me ; using many rough words, and
threatening highly what he would do to me.

He sent his man for the marshal, who lived a

mile from thence ; but before the marshal
came, we had much discourse, and among
other things he told me, he was informed that

I was making the negi'oes Christians, and
would make them rebel, and cut their throats.

I told him it was a good work to bring them
to the knowledge of God and Christ Jesus,

and to believe in Him who died for them and
for all men ; and that that would keep them
from rebelling, or cutting any man's throat.

But if they did rebel and cut their throats, as

he said, it would be through their own doings,

in keeping them in ignorance and under op-

pression, giving them liberty to be wicked,
and on the other hand starving them for want
of meat and clothes convenient : so "ivino-

them liberty in that which God restrained,

and restraining them in that which God al-

lowed and afforded to all men, which was
meat and clothes. After some time he grew
very moderate.

The marshal came, and asked him what
his pleasure was? He answered, bethought to

have committed me to prison, but his mind
was altered ; and asked me if I would ap-

pear before the council next day? I told him I

would, if he commanded me ; he said he did

command me, and so dismissed me for that

time. Next day I came to the council-house,

and many eminent Friends of the island came
with me ; I was called into the council-cham-

ber, and Friends staid without. There were

the governor and most of the chief men of

the island ; also the envious Priest Ramsey-

was there, strongly accusing Friends of heresy,

blasphemy and treason, and v/ould prove it out

of Edward Burrough's book. The book was
in town, I sent a Friend for it, who brought it

to the governor. The priest turned it over

and over but could find nothing to prove his

charge. The governor checked him, and se-

veral of the council frowned on him : then

the priest went on his knees, and asked them
forgiveness ; and from that time the governor

was kind to me.

I laboured in the island about five months
and had great service for the Lord; many re-

ceived the truth, and things were well among
Friends, and in good order. Being clear

of the service there, and having drawings in

my spirit to New England, I took passage for

Rhode Island in a yatch, of which Joseph'

Bryar, a Friend, was master. When they

were near ready to sail, I went and took leave

of the governor, and he was very kind and
friendly. The day we sailed, many Friends

came to Bridgetown, to take their leave ; and
we parted in the love of God and sweet unity

of his blessed spirit, in much tenderness.

Thomas Redman, a Friend and doctor, went

with me. We had a good comfortable pas-

sage, and came well to Rhode Island in about

three weeks.

At that time New England was at war
with the Indians, except the colony of Rhode
Island, the governor of it being a Friend, yet

the Indians bm-nt some towns out of the

island, and killed several people who belonged

to the government ; but by the Lord's provi-

dential hand, were not suffered to come into

the island. The Indians prevailed mightily,

burnt many considerable towns, and mur-
dered people daily. It was a perilous time,

and the ways infested with murderers, the

Indians lying hidden in bushes, shot men
down as they travelled, before they saw them

;

and many were killed afier that manner.
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When I had staid to some meetings with

Friends in Rhode Island, it was with me to

travel eastward towards Piscataway, to visit

Friends there who were under distress by rea-

son of the war, though all looked upon it dan-

gerous travelling ; however, I committed my
life to God who gave it, and took my journey.

One Friend ventured to go with me, to guide

me through the woods to Sandwich, and by the

Lord's good hand we got safe there. Friends

were glad of my coming, for there was an

honest tender people there, who loved the

Lord and his truth. I staid with them two

meetings, and we were well refreshed in the

Lord, and one in another. I travelled from

thence to Seffenase, and had a meeting; from

thence to Boston alone, being thirty miles,

and staid one meeting : then went to Salem,

and so to Piscataway river, visiting Friends,

and having meetings at several places. I came
to Great Island, and staid a meeting or two

with Friends there, and we were well refreshed

together in the Lord.

Leaving my horse thei'e, I went in a boat

to Nicholas Shepley's, a man of note in that

country, he and his wife both being honest

Friends ; from thence over the river several

miles, where there were many honest Friends,

and had a meeting with them on a first-day

of the week ; which was very large and pre-

cious. Many came from far to it, and blessed

the Lord for that comfortable opportunity.

After the meeting I took leave of Friends in

the love of God, and going back to Nicholas

Shepley's, staid there two or three days, and

had a good meeting, to which many Friends

and others came ; we had also a men's meet-

ing about church afl^airs.

About this time, there was a cessation of

the war with the Indians on that river, and

one evening, whilst I was at Nicholas Shep-

ley's, there came in fourteen lusty Indian men,
with their heads trimmed, and faces painted

for war ; they looked fiei'ce—I sat down with

them in the hall, and would have discoursed

with them familiarly, for some of them spoke

broken English ; but they were churlish, and
their countenances bloody. So I left them,

and told the Friend, I saw they intended mis-

chief in their heaiis, but the Lord chained

them ; and they went away in the night,

without doing us any harm. Next day I was
to go to Great Island, and in the morning
Nicholas Sheplcy told me, that he was in-

formed the Indians intended to make a new
insurrection. I went by water to Great Island,

as I intended, and had a heavenly meeting
with Friends before parting : I left them ten-

der, in a sense of the love of Gnd. After I

left them, the Indians rose in arms and mur-
dered about seventy Christians, as the post

brought news, but I did not hear of one
Friend murdered that night.

I came back to Salem, and had several

meetings in that quarter, in some places where
none had been before. I had two meetings
at Marblehead, many resorted to them, and
several were convinced and received the truth.

People's minds were cast down, because of the

Indian wars that prevailed mightily upon them.
I travelled in many places as with my life

in my hand, leaving all to the Lord who rules

in heaven and earth. I heard of some tender

people at a place called Reading, so I and five

or six Friends went there to an ancient man's
house, whose name was Gould ; his house was
a garrison, for at that time most of the people
in those parts, except Friends, were in garri-

sons for fear of the Indians. When we came
to his house the gates were locked, we called,

and the old man opened the gate. One of
their elders was at prayer, so I stopped
Friends until he had done, then we went into

the room, where several were met to exercise

religion, but they seemed to be disturbed at

our coming. I stood still, and told them we
came not to disturb them, for I loved religion,

and was seeking religious people ; the old

man of the house bid us sit down, and he sat

by me.

As I sat, my heart being full of the power
and spirit of the Lord, the love of God ran
through me to the people. I told them I had
something in my heart to declare among them,
if they would give me leave. The master of
the house, who sat by me, bid me speak ; and
my heart being full of the word of life, I spoke
of the mysteries of God's kingdom ; and as

I was speaking I touched a little upon the

priests ; the old man clapped me on the

shoulder, and said he must stop me, for I had
spoken against their ministers—I stopped, for

I was tender of them, and felt they were a
tender people

; yet my heart was full of hea-
venly matter. After a little pause, I told them,
I had many things to declare unto them of the
things of God ; but being in that house, must
have leave of the master of it. lie bid me
speak on, which I did in the demonstration of
the spirit and power of the Lord ; so that their

consciences were awakened, and the witness
of God in them answered to the truth of the

testimony; they were broken into many tears,

and when I was clear in declaration, I con-
cluded the meeting with fervent prayer to the

Lord.

The old man rising up, got me in his arms,
and said he owned what I had spoken, and
thanked God that he could understand it ; and
said he had heard that we denied the Scrip-

tures, and denied Christ who died for us; which
was the cause of that great difl^erence betAVcen
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their ministers and us. But he understood

this day, that we owned both Christ and the

Scriptures ; therefore he would know the rea-

son of the difference between their ministers

and us ? I told him their ministers were satis-

fied with the talk of Christ and the Scriptures;

and we could not be satisfied without the sure,

inward, divine knowledge of God and Christ,

and the enjoyment of those comforts the Scrip-

tures declared of, which true believers enjoyed

in the primitive times. The old man replied

with tears, those were the things he wanted.

He would not let us go until we had eaten

some victuals with him, though at that time

provisions were scarce, because of the great

destruction by the wars. Thus leaving them
loving and tender, when we parted the old

man wept, got me in his arms, and said he
doubted he should never see me again.

I went from thence to Boston, and had

meetings there, and in several places in that

quarter, having great exercise with some who
professed truth and lived not in it ; who did

much hurt, and hindered the Lord's work.

When I was clear of those parts, I went back
to Rhode Island by sea, in a little bark be-

longing to Edward Wharton, a Friend, who
lived at Salem. In a few days we landed at

Rhode Island, where great troubles attended

Friends by reason of the wai's, which lay

very heavy on places belonging to that quar-

ter without the island, the Indians killing and
burning all before them ; and the people, who
were not Friends, were outrageous to fight

:

but the governor being a Friend, Walter Clark,

could not give commissions to kill and destroy

men. Friends were glad of my coming, and
it pleased God that it was to good purpose

in several respects ; the faithful and honest-

hearted among Friends were much helped and
strengthened by my being there. I staid some
time among them, and had many blessed and

heavenly meetings to worship God ; also men's

meetings for church affairs.

Whilst I staid at Rhode Island, the heat of

the Indian war abated, for King Philip, the

chief in that war, was killed, and his party

destroyed and subdued ; presently after a sick-

ness came which proved mortal and took many
away, so that there were few families in the

island but lost some in two or three days' sick-

ness. Many Friends died, yet I constantly

visited sick families of Friends, although the

smell of the sickness was loathsome, and

many times I could feel all the parts of my
body as it were loaded with it, so that I would

say to sick families, it was much if I did not

carry their sickness away, I was so loaded

therewith. After some time it seized on me
with such violence, that I was forced to keep

my bed at Walter Newberry's, in Newport.

Then some loose spirits, whom I had dealt

with for their looseness, were glad, and
thought their curb and reins were taken off;

but the Lord healed and raised me up, so that

in about ten days' time I was able to appear
in public meetings, and although my body was
weak by reason of travels and troubles with

wrong spirits, loose livers and false brethren,

yet the Lord's power carried me over all. When
I had staid some time labouring in those parts,

and was clear of that service, I was drawn
towards New York, and James Fletcher being

here in the service of truth, would go with

me. So we took our leave of Friends in the

love of God, and took shipping at Rhode Island

for New York.
Whilst we were on board the sloop, it came

upon me to go to New Hertford, a chief town
in Connecticut colony, which lay about fifty

miles in the country, through a great wilder-

ness, and very dangerous to travel, the Indians

being in arms, haunting those parts, and kill-

ing many Christians. It looked frightful, that

I, who was a stranger in the country, should

undertake such a journey in those perilous

times ; but the service came close upon me,
and I was under great exercise of mind about
it, yet said nothing of it to any man for some
days.

We were sorely tossed at sea, forward and
backward, by contrary winds and bad weather,

yet got once on shore in Shelter Island, and
went to Nathaniel Sylvester's, a Friend, who
dwelt there, where we had a meeting. Afi^er

this the wind and weather seeming to favour

us, we went aboard again, and set on our
voyage, but in the night it was exceedingly

stormy, and we were in great danger of being

cast away
; yet by the Lord's providence

escaped, but were driven back to New Lon-
don. The wind continuing against us, we
staid there three days, and endeavoured to

get a meeting, but the people being rigid

Presbyterians, would not suffer us to have
one.

We heard of some Baptists, five miles from
thence, who kept the seventh-day as a sabbath.

I had a concern upon me to visit them ; so

James Fletcher, and another friendly man
who came from Old England, and lived near

New London, went with me. It was on a

seventh-day of the week when we came there,

and they were met together with their ser-

vants and negroes, keeping that day, sitting

in silence. When we came in they seemed
to be disturbed ; but I spoke gently to them,

and said we came not to disturb them, but

hearing they were a people that differed in re-

ligion from the generality of people in that

country, we came to visit them ; and if they

had a religion that was good, to share with
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them. The master of the house bid us sit

down ; we sat a pretty while in silence, and

my heart was filled with the word of life, yet

I was afraid to raise their spirits, lest thereby

I should lose my service ; for I felt there were

desires in them after the knowledge of God.
So I began my service by way of question,

and queried if they allowed to ask questions

one of another about religion? Which they as-

sented to. I asked them why they kept that

day as a sabbath ? They said it was strictly

commanded in the Old Testament. I asked

if we were obliged to keep all the law of

Moses? They said, no, but the keeping of the

sabbath seemed to be more required than the

rest of the law, for the priests blamed the

Jews for breaking the sabbath, more than any
other part of the law. I told them they were
under a mistake, for they might find that our

Saviour Jesus Christ, when he was in the

flesh, did many things which the Jews ac-

counted a breach of the sabbath ; as healing

people on the sabbath-day, travelling with his

disciples, who plucked ears of corn; and doing

many things on the sabbath, with which the

Jews were highly offended. So I opened many
Scriptures to them, showing, that Christ had

ended the law of the old covenant, and was
the rest of his people, and that all must know
rest, quietness and peace in him.

Then they asked me about water baptism

and breaking of bread, and we had much dis-

course concerning it. They were very mode-
rate and ready in the Scriptures. I showed
them, that John, who had the ordinance of

water baptism, said he baptized with water,

but Christ should baptize them with fire and
the Holy Ghost ; and that his must decrease,

and Christ's must increase. That by our ac-

count it was drawing towards seventeen hun-

dred years since that day, which was sufficient

time to wear to an end that which decreased,

and establish that which inci'eased. It was
material for such as held water baptism to be

in force, to show how far it was decreased and
when it would be at an end ; and Christ's bap-

tism increased to perfection, and established

according to John's testimony. But as for me,

I believed that John's water baptism was ended

long ago, and Christ's established, and that

there was but one faith and one baptism, as

the apostle witnessed to the Ephesians. I

opened to them, that Christ was the substance

of all those things, and his body the bi'ead of

life, that we must all feed upon. They were
all quiet, and I declared to them, in the open-

ings of life, the way of truth ; and when
clear, concluded in fervent prayer to God

;

and they were very tender and loving ; so we
parted.

The next day, being the first day of the

week, we appointed a meeting near New Lon-
don, at a friendly man's house who was with
us; to which several of the Baptists came, and
many other sober people. The Lord's power
and presence were with us ; but the constable
and other officers came with armed men, and
forcibly broke up our meeting, haling and
abusing us very much ; but the sober people
were offended at them.

That evening we -vVeighed anchor and set

sail, the wind seeming somewhat fair for us

;

but it still remained with me to go to New
Hertford, yet it seemed hard to give up to be
exposed to such perils as seemed to attend that

journey ; but I kept it secret, thinking that

the Lord might take it off me. We had sailed

but about three leagues, when the wind came
strong ahead of us ; that night we had a
storm, and were glad to get an harbour,
where we lay some days, the wind blowing
stiff against us. The hand of the Lord came
heavy upon me, pressing me to go to New
Hertford ; so I gave up to the will of God,
whether to live or die. Then I told the com-
pany, that I was the cause, why they were so
crossed and detained in their voyage. And I

showed them how the Lord required me to go
to New Hertford, and the journey seeming
perilous, I had delayed ; but now must go, in

submission to the will of God, whether I lived

or died. The owner of the sloop wept and
the rest were amazed and tender.

James Fletcher would go with me : so
we went on shore, and bought each of us
an horse, and the next morning took leave of
our sloop's company ; and went on our jour-

ney without any guide, except the Lord, and
travelled through a great wilderness, which
held us most of that day's journey. We tra-

velled hard, and by the Lord's gracious as-

sistance got that night within four miles of
New Hertford, where we lodged at an ordi-

nary, and the people were civil. I got up
next morning very early, it being the first day
of the week, and went to Hertford on foot,

leaving my horse at the ordinary, and desired

James Fletcher to stay there until he saw the

issue of my service, for I expected at least a
prison at Hertford.

I got there pretty soon in the morning, and
I was moved to go to their worship. I came
to one great meeting-house, but the priest and
people were not come to their worship, it being
early ; and my spirit was shut up from that

place. Then I was brought under great ex-

ercise of mind, fearing that the Lord was
angry with me, and rejected my service, for

my delay under this exercise. I went forward
about half a mile, and came near to another

great meeting-house, where I found openness
in my spirit to go. I was glad of the Lord's
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countenance, though the people were not yet

come to their worship.
• There was a large river, where they built

many ships, alDout a quarter of a mile distant;

thither I went and sat down, until I saw peo-

ple go to their worship. When they were

gathered I went and stood in the worship-

house, near the priest, until he had done his

service, when I spoke what the Lord gave me.

They were moderate and quiet, and the priest

and magistrates went away, but many of the

people staid, and I had good service among
them. When I had cleared my conscience

we parted, and I went again towards the river-

side. As I was going a man called me to

come to his house and dine with him. I stood

a little and looked at him, his spirit seemed to

be deceitful; I asked him if he would take

money for his victuals'? He said, no; then I

told him I would not eat with him. So I went

to the river-side again and sat down, though

I had not eaten anything that day.

After some time the bells rang for their

afternoon worship, and I was moved to go to

the other worship-house afore mentioned, from

which ia the morning my spirit was shut up.

I went there, and the priest and people were

gathered, having a guard of fire-locks, for

fear of the Indians coming upon them whilst

at their worship. I went in, and sounded an

alarm in the dread of the Lord's power, and

they were startled, yet were kept down by the

Lord's power, in which I declared the way of

salvation to them a pretty while ; but atter

some time, by the persuasions of the priest,

the officers haled me out of the worship-house,

and hurt my arm so that it bled ; then they

took me to the guard of fire-locks on a hill.

And though it was a very piercing cold day,

and I still fasting, my body also thin by rea-

son of the sickness I had in Rhode Island not

long before, and other exercises which I tra-

velled through, yet the Lord's power supported

me, so that the officer who had me in charge,

first complained of the sharpness of the wea-

ther, and asked me how I could endure the

cold, for he was very cold 1 I told him it was
the entertainment that their great professors

of religion in New England afforded a stran-

ger, and yet professed the Scriptures to be

their rule, which commanded to entertain

strangers; and besides they had drawn my
blood. I showed him my arm which was
hurt ; he seemed to be troubled, and excused

their magistrates. I told him the magistrates

and priests must answer for it to the Lord,

for they were the cause of it. Then he took

me to an inn, and presently the room was
filled with professors : much discourse we
had, and the Lord strengthened me, and by
his spirit brought many Scriptures to my re-

membrance ; so that truth's testimony was
over them. As one company went away an-

other came.
When they were foiled, a preacher among

the Baptists took up the argument against

truth, charging Friends with holding a great

error, which was, that every man had a mea-
sure of the Spirit of Christ ; and would know
if I held the same error? I told him that was
no error, for the Scriptures witnessed to it

plentifully. He said he denied that the world
had received a measure of the Spirit, but be-

lievers had received it. I told him that the

apostle said a manifestation of the Spirit was
given to every one to profit withal. He said

that was meant to every one of the believers.

I told him Christ had enlightened every one
that came into the world, with the light of his

Spirit. He said that was every one of the be-

lievers that came into the world : and as I

brought him Scriptures, he still applied them
to the believers, saying, there was the ground
of our error, in applying that to every man,
which properly belonged to believers. Then
the Lord by his good Spirit brought to my
mind the promise of our Saviour, when he
told his disciples of his going away, that he
would send the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth,

that should convince the world of sin, and
should guide his disciples into a;ll truth. Thus
the same Spirit of Truth, that leads believers

into all truth, convinces the world of sin. So
thou must grant that all have received it, or

else show from the Scriptures a select number
of believers ; and besides them, a world of

believers who have the spirit; also another

world of unbelievers, that have no measure
of the spirit to convince them of sin. Here
the Lord's testimony came over him, so that

he was stopped, and many sober pi'ofessors,

who staid to see the end, acquiesced there-

with, and said indeed, Mr. Rogers, the man
is in the right ; for you must find a select

number of believers, besides a world that have
a measure of the spirit, that convinces them
of sin, and a world that hath not the spirit,

so not convinced of sin : this you must do, or

grant the argument. He was silent, and the

people generally satisfied in that matter, their

understandings being opened ; so they took

their leave of me very lovingly, it being late

in the night.

When they were gone, I desired the woman
of the house to boil me a little milk, for I had
not eaten that day. The aforesaid Baptist,

Rogers, lodged there that night, but lived fifty

miles off, and was pastor to those seventh-day

sabbath people, that I had been with above a

week before near New London. The people

of this house where we lodged being Presby-

terians, I called the Baptist from them into
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another room ; he told me where he lived,

and what people he was pastor to. I told

him I was with his hearers, and they were

loving and tender. He also acquainted me,

that he was summoned to Hertford, to appear

before the assembly then sitting, who had

taken away his wife from him, whom he had

married some years ago, before he was of the

persuasion that he now was of. And since he

became a Baptist, her father, being an elder

of the Presbyterians, was set violently against

him, and endeavoured to divorce his daughter

from him, though he had two children by her,

for some ill act he had committed before he

was her husband, and whilst he was one of

their church ; whereof, under sorrow and trou-

ble of mind, he had acquainted her, and she

had divulged the same to her father ; for

v/hich, he said they had taken away his wife.

I asked how he could join with them in oppo-

sing me ; and at such a time when I was but

one, being a stranger, and they abundance in

opposition? And, whether it was not unmanly
to do so ? It being late, I desired some further

discourse with him in the morning, which he

assented to ; but although I was up before the

sun rose, he was gone away before.

I sent to the officer, who had the charge of

me the day before, to know if he had any
further to do with me, who said I might go

when and where I pleased. So I paid the

people for my night's lodging, and being clear

of the service there, I went towards the place

where I left James Fletcher and our horses
;

and in the mean time James Fletcher came
another way to look for me : thus we missed

one of another. When he came to Hertford,

he heard by several where I was gone, and

came back and told me that I had set all the

town a talkins; of religion.

The next morning we took our journey to-

wards Long Island, and in three days came
there, where Friends received us gladly ; but

were much troubled in their meetings with

several who were gone from truth, and turned

Ranters, i. e. men and women who would

come into Friends' meetings, singing and

dancing in a rude manner, which vvas a great

exercise to Friends. We staid among Friends

in that part for some time, and had large

and precious meetings at several places; many
of those Ranters came to meetings, yet the

Lord's power was over them in his testimony,

and chained them down. Some of them were
reached with it and brought back to the truth,

to own condemnation for their running out into

liberty and wickedness.

When we were clear of that quarter, we
took boat to East Jersey, and came to Shrews-
bury, where we staid some meetings, and were
refreshed with Friends in the Lord. From
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thence we went to Middletown, and had a

meeting at Richard Hartshorn's, which was
full and large ; to which there came several

people who were tainted with the ranting spirit.

One Edward TarfF came into the meeting with

his face blacked, and said it was his justifica-

tion and sanctification ; also sung and danced,

and came to me, where I was sitting waiting

on the Lord, and called me old rotten priest,

saying, I had lost the power of God ; but the

Lord's power filled my heart, and his word
was powerful and sharp in my heart and

tongue. I told him he was mad, and that

made him fret ; he said I lied, for he was
moved of the Lord to come in that manner to

reprove me. I looked on him in the authority

of the Lord's power, and told him I challenged

him, and his god that sent him, to look me
in the face one hour, or half an hour ; but he

was smitten, and could not look me in the

face, but went out. The Lord's power and

sense of it was over the meeting, in which I

stood up and appealed to the rest, whether

this was not the same power of God, in which
I came among them at the first, unto which
they were directed and turned, when they

were convinced of the truth, showing them
how the ranters went from it, and were be-

witched by a transformed spirit, into strong

delusions. It was a blessed heavenly meet-

ing, people were tender and loving, and
Friends comforted and glad of that blessed

opportunity.

Next morning we took our journey through

the wilderness towards Maryland, to cross the

river at Delaware Falls. Richard Hartshorn

and Eliakim Wardell would go a day's jour-

ney with us ; we hired an Indian to guide us,

but he took us wrong, and left us in the

woods. When it was late we alighted, put

our horses to grass, and kindled a fire by a

little brook, convenient for water to drink

;

then lay down till morning, but were at a

great loss concerning the way, being all

strangers in the wilderness. Richard Harts-

horn advised to go to Rariton river, about

ten miles back, as was supposed, to find out a

landing place from New York, from whence
there was a small path that led to Delaware
Falls. So we rode back, and in some time

found the landing place and little path ; then

the two Friends committed us to the Lord's

guidance and went back.

We travelled that day, and saw no tame

creature ; at night we kindled a fire in the

wilderness, and lay by it, as we used to do in

such journies ; next day about nine in the

morning, by the good hand of God, we came
well to the Falls, and by his providence found

an Indian man, a woman and boy with a

canoe. We hired him for some wampampeg,
16
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to help us over in the canoe ; we swam our

horses, and though the river was broad, yet

got well over ; and, by the directions we re-

ceived from Friends, travelled towards Dela-

ware town along the west side of the river.

When we had rode some miles, we baited our
horses, and refreshed ourselves with such pro-

visions as we had, for as yet we were not

come to any inhabitants. Here came to us a

Finland man well horsed, who could speak

English, he soon perceived what we were,

and gave us an account of several Friends
;

his house was as far as we could ride that

day ; he took us there, and lodged us kindly.

Next morning, being the first-day of the

week, we went to Uplands, where were a few
Friends met at Robert Wade's house, and we
were glad one of another, and comforted in

the Lord. After meeting we took boat and
went to Salem, about thirty miles, where lived

John Fenwick, and several families of Friends

from England. We ordered our horses to

meet us at Delaware town by land ; so we got

Friends together at Salem, and had a meeting,

after which we had the hearing of several

differences and endeavoured to make peace
among them.

Next day we went by boat, accompanied
by several Friends, to Delaware town, and
there met with our horses according to ap-

pointment, but for a long time could get no
lodging for ourselves, or them ; the inhabi-

tants being most of them Dutch and Fins,

and addicted to drunkenness. That place was
then under the government of New York, and
is now called Pennsylvania, there was a depu-

ty-governor in it ; so when we could not get a

lodging, I went to the governor, and told him
we were travellers, and had money to pay for

what we called for, but could not get lodging

for our money. He was very courteous, and
went with us to an ordinary, and commanded
the man to provide us lodging, which was
both mean and dear, but the governor sent his

man to tell me to send to him for what I want-
ed and I should have it.

The next morning we took our journey
towards Maryland, accompanied by Robert
Wade and another Friend. We travelled

hard and late at night, to William Southerby's

at Sassafras river. From thence we went
among Friends on the Eastern Shore in Ma-
ryland, where we had many pi'ecious heavenly

meetings for the worship of God, and men's

and women's meetings to order the affairs of

the church. A blessed time we had together,

to our mutual comfort.

After some well-spent time there in truth's

service, I had drawings to go over the great

bay of Chesapeake, to the Western Shore to

visit Friends ; and Samuel Groom of London,

master of a ship, being there, sent his boat

and two of his men to take me over ; that

night one of the men was under much trouble

of spirit, but we landed well early next morn-
ing at the cliffs. I had many good meetings

on that side of the bay, and good service se-

veral ways, for there were some troublesome

spirits gone out from truth, who were a great

exercise to honest true-hearted Friends ; the

Lord gave me ability and understanding to

deal with them, and to set truth and its testi-

mony over them, to the joy and satisfaction of

Friends.

After some time spent there, I went to the

Eastern Shore again, and had many precious

meetings with Friends, then took my leave in

the love of God, in order to go down the great

bay of Anamessy, to visit Friends there, ac-

companied by James Fletcher, and three other

Friends to manage the boat; but meeting with

very foul weather, and contrary winds, we
were forced to put ashore on an island and
pitch the boat, having sails spread for our co-

vering, and we lay there all night.

Next day, the weather being very foul with

sleet and snow and the wind against us, we
stood over the bay to Patuxent river, and
came to Benjamin Lawrence's house, who re-

ceived us kindly ; and we had a good meet-

ing there. After which the wind turning

somewhat fair, we took boat and went on our

journey ; but it was very cold foul weather,

sleet and snow, and we were all that day and
most of the night e're we got to the place

intended, which we reached with much diffi-

culty.

When we came on shore, I could neither go
nor stand, but as two bore me up one by each
arm, I had such violent pains and weakness
in my back and loins with the piercing cold.

We staid to two meetings, and soon after they

took me to the boat in order to go to Virginia,

for I could not go without help. We put into

the great bay of Chesapeake, and as we
crossed the mouth of York river, a storm

took us, and the wind came against us, so

that we were iiard put to it to escape the

breakers
;
yet the Lord's eminent hand saved

our lives.

A I'eport went to Friends in Maryland, that

we were drowned, but we got to a little creek

in a small island uninhabited, and were forced

to stay there three nights, the wind being

against us, also the weather foul and stormy
with rain, sleet and snow. We had no shel-

ter but the open skies, and the wet ground to

lie on, this augmented my cold and pain, but

the Lord bore up my spirit, and enabled me
to endure it, as he had done in many other

afflictions. As soon as suitable wind and

weather presented, we took boat and set on
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our journey, and came to a branch of Eliza-

beth river, to one Yeats' house, where I had

been before; he and his family were convinced

of the truth.

We came there in the night, a little before

day, and he caused a servant to open the door;

they took me out of the boat, and led me into

the house, for I was not able to go alone, and

set me in a chair; but presently my spirit was
uneasy and greatly disquieted, being sensible

things were wrong in that house. In the

morning the people got up, and then it ap-

peared plainly that they were gone fi'om truth.

After I had discoursed with them concerning

their running out, and had admonished them,

my spirit being very uneasy under that roof,

I desired our company to help me into the

boat, which they did. We went to Elizabeth

Houtland's, about three or four leagues off;

where I staid some days, and had meetings,

and then James Fletcher left me. In a few

days I grew pretty well, so that I could travel,

and had many precious meetings with Friends,

both for the worship of God, and the affairs

of truth relating to Gospel order. There
was indeed need enough of help, for things

were much out of order, and many unruly

spirits to deal with. I had good service and
success, for the Lord blessed his work in my
hand.

The country was in great trouble, and it

was dangerous travelling in some places, the

Indians being at war with the Christians, and
the governor, Sir William Berkeley and Colo-

nel Bacon at fierce war one against another

;

so that the country was involved in trouble.

Friends stood neuter, and my being there was
not in vain on that account. I travelled from
place to place for a time, and frigates came
from England with soldiers, to appease the

difference between the governor and Colonel

Bacon. The latter died ; several of his party

were executed, and others fined in great sums;
but Friends were highly commended for keep-

ing clear.

I was moved of the Lord to go to Carolina,

and it was perilous travelling, for the Indians

were not yet subdued, but did mischief and
murdered several. They haunted much in

the wilderness between Virginia and Carolina,

so that scarcely any durst travel that way un-

armed. Friends endeavoured to dissuade me
from going, telling of several who were mur-
dered. I considered, that if I should fall by
the hands of those murderers, many thereby

would take occasion to speak against truth

and Friends ; so I delayed some time, think-

ing the Lord might remove it from me, but it

remained still with me. In the mean time I

appointed a meeting on the north side of
James' river, where none had been, and seve-

ral Friends came a great way to it in boats,

also the widow Houtland's eldest son, with

whom I walked near two miles the night be-

fore the meeting, advising him of some dis-

orders in the family, and so we parted. He,
with some Friends, went to one house to lodge,

and I, with some other Friends, went to the

house where the meeting was to be the next

day, but before morning a messenger came to

tell me, the young man was dead.

It was a great surprise to us : then the

word of the Lord came to me, saying, all

lives are in my hand, and if thou goest not to

Carolina, thy life is as this young man's ; but

if thou goest, I will give thee thy life for a

prey. So after the meeting, we put his body
in a cofnn, and carried him in a boat to his

mother, to bury him.

The next day I made ready for my journey,

but none durst venture to go with me, save

one ancient man, a Friend. We took our

journey through the wilderness, and in two
days came well to Carolina, first to James
Hall's house, who went from Ireland to Vir-

ginia with his family. His wife died there,

and he had mai'ried the widow Phillips at Ca-
rolina, and lived there ; but he had not heard
that I was in those parts of the world. When
I came into the house, I saw only a woman
servant ; I asked for her master, she said he
was sick. I asked for her mistress, she said

she was gone abroad. I bid her show me the

room where her master lay ; so I went into

the room, whei'e he was laid on the bed, sick

of an ague with his face to the wall. I called

him by his name, and said no more; he turned

himself, and looked eai'nestly at me a pretty

time, and was amazed ; at last he asked if

that was William? I said yes. He said he

was affrighted, for he thought it had been my
spirit ; so he presently got up, and the ague
left him, and did not return. He travelled

with me the next day, and kept me company
whilst I staid in that part.

On the first-day following, they appointed a

meeting on the other side of Albemarle river,

where the man and woman had been con-

vinced when I was there formerly ; but when
we came the man told us his wife was just

dying, and it would not be convenient at that

time to have the meeting there. So we ordered

the meeting to be about a mile from thence, at

one Tems's house, a justice of the peace, who,
with his wife, was convinced and received the

truth when I was in that country before.

There we had a full precious meeting, but

afier we were gone from the house where the

dying woman lay, she came to her senses,

and her husband told her of the meeting, and
of me ; she said she remembered me well,

and the words I spoke when I was there seve-
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ral years before, were as fresh in her memory,
as if she heard me speak them just then; and

said it had been happy for her that day, if

she had Uved accordingly. She died before

our meeting was done, so that I could not

speak with her. I had several precious meet-

ings in that colony, and several turned to the

Lord. People were tender and loving, and

there was no room for the priests, for Friends

were finely settled, and I left things well

among them. When I was clear of that ser-

vice, we returned to Virginia safe under the

Lord's protection : praises to his name for

evermore

!

After some meetings in several places, and

settling things among Friends, I was clear of

that country, and it was with me to go for

'England, to be at the Yearly Meeting at Lon-

don ; there being then a Bristol ship in Eliza-

beth river, in which I took my passage. The
merchant and doctor of the ship, was a Friend,

and a good companion in the voyage. When
the ship was ready, many Friends went aboard

v.'ith me, where we parted in the love of God.

In our voyage we had several meetings on

board the vessel, and when we came between

Newfoundland and Ireland, we met with fierce

southerly winds, which drove us far north-

ward, and for many days we lay under much
stress of weather ; then finding a concern

upon my mind, I called the master and com-

pany down into the cabin, where I prayed

fervently to the Lord with them, near the

conclusion whereof he that was at the helm,

called to hand the sails, for the wind was
turned. Then were all glad, and the weather

coming fair, we stood away to the southward,

and after a few days' sail we got in sight of

Ireland. Having but a small breeze of wind,

we stood along the Irish coast, because Eng-
land being then at war with France, the mas-

ter and merchant of the ship thought it not

safe to keep out at sea, so concluded to put

into Cork harbour, until the wind came fair

to take us quickly over the channel for Eng-
land.

The merchant, the mate and I, purposed,

when we came to anchor, to go ashore at

Cork, I having a desire to see Friends there,

and they being kind men, were willing to have
gone with me ; but the master pei'ceiving our

- intentions, when we came to the mouth of

Cork harbour, tacked about the ship, and
stood to sea out of mere crossness, being a

very perverse drunken man. Fie told us he

knew our design, and would cross it : but it

fell upon himself, for after coming ashore, he

was turned out of the master's place, and the

mate put in.

When we came to Bristol, I staid some
meetings there, and was well refreshed in the

Lord Jesus with honest Friends, though I was
a stranger to them before, only they had

heard of me. Then I went towards London
to the Yearly Meeting, many Friends from

Bristol and several parts of the country being

in company. The first day's journey we
came to Marlborough, and Friends there hav-

ing heard of me, were desirous to have an

evening meeting, to which I consented ; and a

sweet, heavenly, comfortable meeting it was :

after which, they desired me to give them an-

other meeting as I came back, to which I as-

sented.

It came upon me that evening to be at

Reading meeting, v^hich was to be on the

morrow at the second hour in the afternoon,

and was thirty miles off. I told Friends I

must leave them, and be gone towards Read-

ing by the sun-rising next morning, to be

there at the meeting, and desired "that a

Friend might go with me, because I was a

stranger to the way ; but they were not wil-

ling that I should leave them, so concluded to

be ready to travel with me next morning at

sun-rising ; which they did. And though we
had several women in company, we got to

Reading to the meeting, which was very large,

there being many Friends from divers parts,

and the Lord's power mightily appeared there-

in. I was furnished in the word of life to de-

clare the mysteries of God's kingdom, as also

to lay open the mystery of iniquity, and hon-

est Friends were tendered and refreshed
;
yet

many separate spirits being in that meeting,

they hardened themselves against the testi-

mony of truth, as at other times.

The next day we came to London, where I

met with many ancient Friends and brethren,

and we were sweetly comforted in the Lord,

and glad to see one another. I was at many
public meetings for the worship of God, and

men's meetings with elders and brethren for

managing truth's affairs.

Having been about two years away in the

Lord's service, from m)^ wife and family and

Friends in Ireland, I left London in company
with several Friends of Bristol and others,

purposing to take shipping at Bristol for Ire-

land ; but after I had gone seventeen miles

on the way, I found drawings from the Lord

to return to London again, to be at a meeting

appointed there the next day for truth's aA'airs.

So in obedience to the Lord I went back, and

was at the meeting, where Friends were under

a close exercise, occasioned by a separate

spirit which had prevailed and led out some
from the truth and unity with faithful Friends,

into a fleshly liberty from under the cross of

Christ and self-denial. I was exercised with

Friends in this matter, and in the dread of

the Lord's power moved to bear a testimony
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against that separating spirit ; also elders and

brethren, in a sense of the living power of

God then present with us, judged and con-

demned it, and a paper was given forth from

the meeting to that effect signed by many.
Being clear, I took my leave of George Fox

and Friends, and proceeded again on my jour-

ney to Reading, accompanied by Thomas
Briggs and Thomas Bracey ; so to Marlbo-

rough next day, where we had a meeting, ac-

cording to agreement before I went to London

;

then I went to Bristol, and staid some meet-

ings ; and to King's-Road to take shipping for

Ireland, several Friends went with me aboard,

where we took leave one of another in the

tender love of God.
Setting out to sea, we had not sailed up

with the Isle of Lundy, before the wind turned

contrary, and drove us ashore at Tenby, I

went to Haverfordwest, and visited Friends,

and had meetings in several places with them

;

we were well refreshed together in the Lord
;

and I staid about a week. The wind coming

fair we put to sea again, and landed at Cork,

where Friends were glad of my coming.

When I had visited Friends' meetings in that

quarter, I went to John Fennell's, in com-

pany with several Friends, where we had a

refreshing heavenly meeting. Here divers

Friends from Mount-melick, and thereabouts,

came to meet me, in whose company I re-

turned home, where I met with my wife and

children in the same love of God that had

made us willing to part one with another for a

season for the Lord's service and truth's sake.

Some time after my coming home, I went

to visit Friends' meetings through the nation,

and was frequently at Monthly, Six-weeks

and the National Half-yearly meetings, as

they came in course, both for the worship of

God and Gospel order, the Lord's presence

and goodness still attending, and giving an

understanding in matters, that answered his

will and mind both in doctrine and discipline,

and by his divine power he subjected Friends

to his holy government, setting judgment on

everything that appeared to the contrary. An
holy, zealous concern was raised in the hearts

of many honest Friends, for the honour of

God and his blessed truth.

SECTION X.

Of the just judgment of God upon George Clap-

ham, the cruel priest. In 1682, William Ed-

mundson was excommunicated, and had a pub-

lic conference with the bishop, in his court,

about tithes. Gospel ministers, worship, <^c.

Of his voyage to the West Indies, in 1683.

There being sometimes occasion to appeal

to the government in behalf of Friends and

truth, I with others was willing and ready to

answer that service; and the Lord blessed our

endeavours, and gave us favour with those in

authority. Truth prospei'cd and meetings in-

creased, yet the priests were still covetous for

tithes, which Friends for conscience sake could

not give them, whereupon they suffered greatly.

The afore-mentioned George Clapham, priest,

who had been so cruel against us, the Lord
made an example of, depriving him of his na-

tural senses
;
yet he kept the parish, and one

James Lloyd, as he called himself, though
others said he changed his name for misde-

meanours he had committed, was hired as his

curate. He was a shameless wicked man on
several accounts, and vei'y fierce to get tithes

from us; and being somewhat disappointed by
Robert Jackson and me, he put us in the

bishop's court, had us excommunicated, taken

with a writ, and committed to prison in the

year 1682, he himself guarding us thither.

When we came to the dungeon, where thieves

and murderers were kept, he in a scornful

manner told me, there was my lodging. We
were confined prisoners about twenty weeks,
and had many precious good meetings, hav-

ing the benefit of Friends' company, who
came to see us from most parts of the nation

;

few days passed, but we had the company of

honest-hearted Friends from one place or other.

When the Lord's time was come, he made
way for our liberty, in the following manner :

The lord of Ely, being then our landlord, was
concerned for us, because of our sufferings,

and endeavoured with the bishop for our lib-

erty, who ordered us to come to the court at

Kildare. Accordingly we came, and there

were the bishop, and about ten or twelve

priests, the lord of Ely and his steward, with

several other persons of account in the world,

and a great concourse of people. One Dean
Sing, was chancellor of the court; John Burn-
yeat and Anthony Sharp accompanied me to

the court, yet went not in, but stood at the

door, where they could both see and hear us.

The bishop began to discourse with me con-

cerning tithes, which I was unwilling to enter

upon, being sensible of my own weakness
;

but he urged : then the Lord by his divine

Spirit, gave me wisdom and understanding,

and brought Scriptures into my memory flu-

ently, so that I proved tithes to be ended, and
that it was antichristian either to pay or re-

ceive them in Gospel times, which was opened
so clear to the understandings of the people,

that there seemed to be great satisfaction in

the court. Then Dean Sing stood up before

them all, and said, if he had known me as

well before as he did now, I should not have

suffered : with several other expressions of

kindness.
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We went through many other things, re-

lating to Gospel ministers, Christian religion,

faith, and the true worship of God. And
my understanding was clear, ripe and ready,

through the assistance of the Lord's blessed

spirit, to answer to matters ; so that they

could not resist what I said. The bishop him-

self was silent ; then I told him I thought my
suffering was illegal, for that the clause in the

statute of Henry the VIII. , by which they had

proceeded against me, did not take hold of me;

and if a moderate unbiassed judge had the

ministering of the law, he might have found

that I was not the man it took hold of. For

the words in that statute are, that if any man
out of a perverse will and ungodly mind, shall

detain his tithes, he shall be so proceeded

against. But as for me, I did not detain tithes

out of an ungodly will or perverse mind ; but

out of a tender conscience towards God, and

could not believe, that the king and parliament

of England intended that Act against tender

conscientious men, but against ungodly, wilful

and perverse men, according to the clause in

the Act. They had not considered that point,

and were all silent, only the bishop, who en-

joined me to give him in writing, the exact

words of the aforesaid Act, and also to give

him in writing, the reasons why I dissented

from the church of England, saying, thej^

must not lose such a man as I. They ordered

us to appear there at the next court, and

wrote to the sheriff, to let us have our liberty

until then, and broke up the court. Our dis-

course held full three hours, in a quiet man-
ner without any other business. When we
came out to Friends, who stood at the court

door, John Burnyeat said he was never better

satisfied with a day's work in all his life, the

testimony of truth being so over them.

We appeared, as ordered, at the next court,

and the bishop then would absolve us ; but I

told him I could not come under any of their

ceremonies, and we had much discourse about

it ; at last he bid God make us good Chris-

tians, and wrote to the sheriff to discharge us

from prison, which was readily done. This

suffering and conference through the Lord's

blessing had a good effect. For since that

time, both the bishop and officers of that

court have been kind to Friends, and particu-

larly to me.

In the year 1683, I was moved of the Lord

to visit Friends in the Caribbee Islands and
Jamaica. So after acquainting several Friends,

and they having unity with me in my con-

cern, also my wife being willing to give me
up in the service of truth, as at other times,

I heard of a ship at Cork bound for Barba-

does, of which Robert Scotten, a Friend from

London, was master, who was glad of my
company. When I received account that the

ship was nearly ready to sail, I took leave of

my wife and children, committing all to God,
and took my journey accompanied by several

Friends to Cork, where I took passage in the

said ship. Friends who accompanied me
thither, staid some days, when we parted in

the tender love of God, and in the sweet unity

and comfort of his spirit. In a few days we
went to sea, the wind was fair, but soon after

a great storm arose, which continued with us

two weeks ; and the tackling of our rudder

was broken, and could not be inended for

many weeks. We were hard put to it to sail

without a rudder ; but the Lord favoured us

with a wind, and we got well to Barbadoes in

about two months.

As soon as we came to anchor, several

Friends came aboard, and were glad of my
coming. I went on shore with them, and la-

boured in the service of truth, having meet-

ings in every quarter of the island, both for

the worship of God, and discipline, to settle

things that were unsettled, and rectify things

which were amiss, as much as in me lay.

Friends were generally subject to Gospel
order, and truth's government.

After I had been labouring there some
months, it was with me to go to the Leeward
Islands. Ralph Fretwell and some other

Friends, then going to Pennsylvania, took me
on board their vessel, and put me on shore

in Antigua, and proceeded on their voyage.
I staid there some time, and had many meet-

ings both for doctrine and discipline, where
there was great need of labourers. When
clear, I took passage from thence to Nevis,

where were honest tender Friends, and we
were well refreshed in the Lord, and in one
another. I had many sweet comfortable

meetings v/ith them, to which also many peo-

ple came, among whom were several justices

of the peace, who were tendered and confessed

to truth.

The chief judge of the island, Sim-
mons, and his wife, were both convinced and
came to several meetings ; the report of which
went abroad, and the general, Stapleton,

seemed to be offended, and threatened to ban-

ish me out of the island. But Judge Simmons
told him they had reason to bless God for my
coming there, which had brought a blessing to

their island. For before I came, they had not

had a plentiful season of rain for three years

past ; and since my coming they had been
plentifully replenished with rain, the effect

whereof was like to bring them much increase.

So I staid until I was clear of that service,

and left Friends tender and loving.
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I took passage back for Antigua, but by
contrary winds was put into Mount-serrat, and
staid there some days, then came to Antigua,

and staid to some meetings ; and taking leave

of Friends, sailed for Barbadoes, and in four

or five days landed there. I was kindly re-

ceived by Friends, who were glad of my
coming back, to give them another visit.

When I had staid several meetings, and was
often refreshed together with Friends, I went
for Jamaica, accompanied by Henry Currier

;

many Friends from sevei'al parts of the island

came to Bridgetown, where we took shipping,

and there parted from us in the tender love of

God, and unity of his blessed spirit.

In about two weeks' time we landed at Port

Royal in Jamaica, and came to John Will-

mot's house to lodge. After having a meeting

there, we travelled to other parts of the island,

and had many meetings for the worship of

God ; also men's and women's meetings about

church affairs, for the settling of Friends in

Gospel order. There were some things hard

to get through, so that my spirit was bowed
down in suffering with the Seed of God, and
under this trouble of mind, the strength of my
body failed for some time ; but the Lord by
his spirit and power strengthened and raised

me up again. We travelled much, and had
many meetings in divers places of the island

;

and went through several hardships and exer-

cises of various kinds. After some months'

service in those parts, Henry Currier went
from thence to Bermudas, and so to Barba-

does ; but I staid, being not yet clear, and
had meetings both for the worship of God,
and men's and women's meetings for settling

the affairs of the church in Gospel order, in

which service the Lord stood by me, and

helped me to go on in his work through

strong oppositions, the word of his testimony

being over opposers, whereby honest-hearted

Friends, who loved the truth and government
thereof, wei'e greatly strengthened and com-
forted. I had good service there for the Lord
several ways, for about seven months.

Being clear of that service, I took passage

for Ireland, in a vessel bound for Cork, whereof
John Benford was master; when we were ready

to sail, several honest Friends went aboard,

and took their leave of me in tender love. In

about seven weeks' time, we landed well at

Cork, and the Province Meeting being at

hand, which was then appointed at Limerick,

I went there accompanied by many Friends

from Cork, and those parts. Here my wife

and several Friends from Leinster met me ;

we were joyful in the Lord, and glad to see

one another.

SECTION XL
After his return from America, he faithfully

published in many meetings, a remarkablepro-

phecy of the late troubles. Also of his several

prudent and successful applications to the go-

vernment, for the relief of distressed Protest-

ants, until 1690.

King James II. being newly come to the
crown, people's minds were not settled under
the government, and some officers showed
themselves busy in disturbing our meetings,
and at that time committed me and several
other Friends to the Marshalsea. But we
were soon released, and kept our meeting
during the time appointed for that service, and
the Lord's presence being with us. Friends
w£re well refreshed and comforted therein,

and in one another.

1685. When the service of that meeting was
over, I went with my wife and Friends from Li-
merick to my own house, and as way opened,
visited Friends in the north and other places,

duly attending public meetings both for wor-
ship and discipline. Then a weighty sense
came upon my spirit, of great exercise and
trials approaching, which would try us all,

and that the Lord would spread the carcasses
of men on the earth, as dung. So in the

spirit and power of the Lord, I faithfully and
plainly warned F'riends and others of it in

many public meetings, and often in the Lord's
movings, advised Friends to lessen their con-
cerns in the world, and be ready to receive the
Lord in his judgments, which were at hand,
and to flee unto him for succour, that they
might have a place of safety in him. The
like doctrine, admonition and exhortation often,

and in many places, I was moved of the Lord
to publish. So I am a witness, that his care

is over his people-, that they be not surprised,

but make ready against the day of trial. And
in a short time trouble came on apace.

The Earl of Tyrconnel, then lord deputy of
Ireland, armed the Irish and disarmed most
of the English ; so that great fear came upon
the Protestants, most of the great leading men,
and many others, left their places and sub-

stance, and went for England, others of them
got into garrisons, and those who staid in

their dwellings lay open to spoil. An open
war soon broke out, and abundance of the

Irish, who went in bands, but were not of the

army, called raparees, plundered and spoiled

many of the English Protestants ; also many
of the army, who were under command in

troops and companies, were very abusive,

being countenanced by their officers ; so that

the Protestants were under great distress many
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ways, though the government gave forth seve-

ral proclamations against such abuses.

We being sharers with many other Pro-

testants in these sufferings, a concern came
upon my mind to appeal to the government,
to redress abuses committed in the country,

by some of the army, particularly one troop

at Mount-melick, who were very abusive, con-

cerning whom I petitioned the Duke of Tyr-
connel, who heard my complaint, and for ex-

ample to the rest, cashiered the quarter-master,

and ordered two of the troopers, who had done
abuses, to be cashiered and also sent to jail,

and the troop to be immediately removed to

another place. This eased our quarter for a

little time.

The quarter-master was very submissive,

and desired me to solicit the duke to restore

him to his place ; which I did, and the duke
granted it. This won much upon many of

them, and I gained acquaintance at court.

But things grew woi'se and worse. A party

of Sir Maurice Eustace's troop came our road,

and did great abuses to several Protestants in

Mount-melick, and thereabout. Some of them
came to my house, and were very rude, taking

me by the hair of my head, and haling me
about the yard among their horses feet, with-

out the least provocation ; some of them with

clubs, and others with cocked pistols, swear-

ing they would kill me ; which my wife hear-

ing, came out sorely amazed and affrighted,

desiring them to take all we had, and save my
life. Then they left me, and turned after her,

swearing and calling bad names; and shot se-

veral times at my mastiff-dog that was chained,

and so rode away like mad men, abusing and
beating all the English they met with ; and
some they almost killed. In Mount-melick
there was a great scuffle, and like to have been

worse than it was, between them and some
English, whom they abused. News went
thither that I was killed, so they concluded a

massacre was intended, believing I would give

them no occasion. This alarmed and af-

frighted the Protestants in our parts, and some
ran into woods and bogs, to hide themselves.

The next morning I went to Mount-melick,
where several English Protestants expressed

their gladness to see me alive. The chief men
of the English there, who were not fled, were
Justice Warnford, Hopton Ilarris, &c. I

went to them, they were glad to see me, but

concluded this was a fore-runner of a massa-
cre. I told them I was of another mind ; for

it rather appeared to be a contrivance, to

alarm and affright all the English, to make
them run for England, that they might have
the country, and all we had to themselves. I

believed they intended no massacre ; for if

they had, they would not have given us this

alarm. And if they would manage this mat-

ter well, it might make full proof, for all the

English in Ireland to know, whether they in-

tended a massacre or not. I advised to take

full examinations of the abuses, and send some
men to Dublin with them, and petition the go-

vernment ; and by this we should all know
what they intended to do. They assented

thereto and liked it well ; but said that at this

time, unless I would go and undertake it, none
else durst. I considered the matter, and un-

derstood well that the undertaking was at the

hazard of a man's life; yet perceiving it might
be the saving of many, I took courage, and
my life was not much to me for the good of
my countrymen. I told them, if Hopton
Harris and George Wheatly would go with

me, I would undertake it. They were two
noted men in the town, who had been abused
by that parly ; they considered the matter,

and were willing to go. Then the justice

took examinations of the abuses done, and the

next day we took our journey to Dublin, but

not the usual road, lest we should have been

way-laid.

When we came to Dublin, I went to the

Lord Chief Justice Nugent, who was still my
friend, and acquainted him with the whole
matter. He seemed to take little notice of

any abuses but what they had done to me, and
promised to be at the castle such an hour, and
he would assist me in getting to speak to the

Duke of Tyrconnel. So I and the other two
went to the castle, where Judge Nugent came,
as he promised, and presently I was called

into the duke's closet, but the other two were
not suffered to go in. I told the duke of the

abuses done to me, and what troop they be-

longed to; he looked with a sour countenance,

and said little to it. Then I spoke of the

gross abuses done to my neighbours, and par-

ticularly to those two men that came with me,
who were standing without; but I was stopped,

and bid to speak to my own business, and
then dismissed. I went out to my tw-o neigh-

bours, and told them I well perceived they in-

tended no massacre, but to affright the rest of
the Protestants out of Ireland ; however, I

would prosecute this matter to the end, per-

ceiving that they would not hear them
; yet I

desired their company, and they were willing

to be with me.
We went then to Colonel Russel, who was

colonel of the regiment to which those troop-

ers belonged, and told him of the abuses,

and how the English were affrighted. He
seemed to be much concerned, and said if

such were not made an example, it was time

for every one to look to himself, but he would
go to the duke, and lay it home to him. This
Colonel Russel went soon after for England.
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We went to the lord Granard, who was then

lieutenant-general, and acquainted him with

the affright the country was in upon this occa-

sion. He was much concerned and dejected

in his mind, and said he was general, and no

general; but he would go to the duke and lay

it close to him. We were also with the lord

Mountjoy, and several other persons of note

among the Protestants.

The noise thereof spread, and the duke

sent that evening, and said we had made a

great noise in the city, and he would know ifwe
had witnesses ready. I said we could have

an hundred, and more if need were. He or-

dered us to be at the lord Chief Justice Nu-
gent's next morning at eight o'clock ; also the

captain and troopers were ordered to be there,

to have the matter examined. We came at

the hour appointed ; the captain. Sir Maurice

Eustace and the troopers were there, and ex-

amined, but all denied the fact ; then Judge

Nugent asked me, if I knew any of those who
abused me. I challenged one, and he con-

fessed ; then the officer, who was with the

party, was put to discover the rest, which he

did : so they were disarmed, and sent to the

jail at Maryborough. The two neighbours

who were with me speaking of the abuses

done to them, the judge checked them for

making some small resistance in their own
defence at Mount-melick. Having seen what
they aimed at, we went home.
The troopers who were committed, came

soon after to Mount-melick, by the sheriff and
jailer's leave; one of them came to my house,

to ask me forgiveness, and said they would
make me what satisfaction I pleased. Then
I went to Mount-melick where the rest were,

both the abusers and abused, and discoursed

privately with justice Warnford, showing him
that we had got all we were likely to have; for

we saw how things wrought, and it was best

to forgive them, otherwise we should get no-

thing but their hatred, and perhaps a worse
mischief than we had gotten already. Some
were against it, but I went out to the soldiers,

and told them I hoped this would be a warn-
ing to them, to be civil for the future ; and so

forgave them what they had done to me, wish-

ing them to satisfy the rest whom they had
abused. They begged me to write by them
to the lord Chief Justice Nugent, to give

them their horses and arms, for they bought
them; which I did, and they were very thank-
ful, and promised to be kind to my Friends

wherever they met with them. They had
their horses and arms restored. Soon after

this same troop came into our quarter, to take

horses and arms from the Protestants, the

captain alighted at my house, and was very
courteous, promising to do what kindness in
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him lay for any of my Friends; notwithstand-
ing which they generally took Friends' horses,

as well as others.

Trials and great exercises increased daily,

most of the eminent leading men of the
English Protestants were gone, and those who
staid were discouraged from appealing to

the government for the preservation of the
country. Things looked with a face of ruin
and destruction ; through a sight and sense
of which, a concern came upon me to appeal
to the government in behalf of the Protest-

ants, and in particular for Friends. I was
often at Dublin, and used what interest I had
with the government, for the public good.
The Irish army were marching to the north
against the Protestants there in arms, and I

was much concerned with some Friends in

Dublin, to use all our interest with the chief
officers, to spare and be kind to our Friends
in the north, for they were not in arms ; and
many of them promised they would, and per-

formed their promises.

1689. Calamity increased; the raparees on
one hand, plundered and spoiled many of the

English, and on the other hand the army
marching and quartering, took what they
pleased from us ; and our families were their

servants, to make what we had ready for

them ; and it looked like a sudden famine,
there was such great destruction. I consid-

ered the way to prolong time, that the English
might eat part of their own substance, was to

get a guard of Irish soldiers in that quarter,

which lay open to all mischief. So I went to

Dublin, and got an order from the Duke of
Tyrconnel, for one captain Francis Dunn and
his company to stay with us and protect that

quarter against thieves, raparees, and other

violences. This put a little stop to plunder-
ing in our quarter, which sorely vexed the

plunderers and thieves. Then some evil-

minded officers got this captain Dunn remov-
ed, and he marched nearly forty miles ; but

King James being then come into the nation,

another Friend and I procured his order to

bring him back again ; yet they were not

quiet until he was again removed, and then
the Protestants went fast to wreck in their

substance.

In those times I was much at Dublin, ap-

plying to the government in behalf of the

country, for the Lord had given Friends fa-

vour with the government, and they would
hear my complaint, and gave forth several

orders to magistrates and officers of the army,
to suppress raparees and restrain their abuses,

and they stood a little in awe of me, for they

knew I had an interest with the government.

I was sometimes with King James, and told

him of the calamity the Protestants were under
17
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in the country, and he would hear me quietly,

for the Lord made way in their hearts for us,

against such a time of great exercise and trial,

and 1 had a concern upon me to make use of

it for the public good, the chief of the English

Protestants being gone, who might have ap-

plied to the government for the safety of the

country.

SECTION XII.

Of his frequently exposing his own life to save

his neighbours, and standing his ground in

those perilous times, till his house was set on

fire, himself and two sons led away to be 7nur-

dered by the Irish raparees ; yet by Divine

Providence ivere delivered out of their hands.

About the year 1690, he, loith many more, saw

the fulfilling of his prophecy, mentioned in the

last section.

Now wickedness was let loose, and got

ahead ; so that by violence and cruelty most

of our Protestant neighbours were forced from

their dwellings, and several families came to

my house, until every room was full ; also

inost of their cattle that were left, they brought

to my land, thinking themselves and goods

safer there than elsewhere. We were under

great exercise and danger, not only of losing

our goods, but our lives also.

At the Boyne tight, the Irish army being

beaten, many of them fled our road, and plun-

dered many in our parts ; they plundered my
house several times over, and we were in

great jeopardy of our lives ; they were wicked

and bloody ; so the family were forced to go

out of the way, and my wife desired me to go

aside, lest they should kill me, for she would

venture her own life to save mine; but I could

not do it, though they should be permitted to

kill me. Yet the Lord's secret hand restrain-

ed them, and preserved our lives. They took

all our household goods they could find and

liked, and all our horses that were left. Vio-

lence was let loose, and no government to

make address to. The English army did

not come near us for some time, and, to look

outwardly, we were exposed to the wills of

cruel blood thirsty men.
1690. I sent to the chief of the Irish near

to us, who staid at home, and they came to

me ; I told them they might consider we had

lived as peaceable neighbours, and I wished

we might do so still ; and though at present

the English in this neighbourhood lay open to

the spoil of their countrymen, yet they might

easily apprehend it would come to their turn
;

for the English army being masters in the

field, would soon advance, and then they

might expect the same measure from them,

as the English now received from their coun-

trymen. Wherefore, I advised that they

would use their utmost endeavours to keep

their countrymen from spoiling the English of

the little which they had left, and when the

English army advanced to us, we would use

our endeavours and interest to do the like for

them. They seemed to accept the proposal

gladly, and promised with many oaths to per-

form it to the utmost of their power ; but did

not : for there were few nights passed, but

some of our English neighbours were robbed

or wounded ; and when I told them of their

promises, they would pretend ignorance of the

matter.

The English who remained near us, were
forced to flee into the parish worship-house at

Rossenallis, a little way from my house, for

safety. When the Enghsh and Scotch came
into those parts, they plundered the Irish ; but

King William put forth a proclamation, that

the Irish and others, who would live peaceably

at home, should not be molested. Notwith-

standing which, there came two captains, with

about three hundred soldiers, and drove away
about five hundred head of cattle and horses,

and also took away prisoners. One William

Dunn, who had been a captain in the former

wars, and two of his sons were of the num-
ber, one of whom they stripped of his clothes,

in order to hang him, having suspicion that

he was a raparee ; then the Dunns sent for

me in haste, and acquainted me therewith : I

took horse and rode after the parties as swiftly

as I could, having regard to my promise of

neighbourhood ; when the Irish neighbours

saw me ride after them, many followed in

expectation to get their cattle and people re-

leased.

I rode four miles before I overtook them;

when I came near, the two captains perceiv-

ing who it was, for they knew me before,

made a halt and met me. I reasoned the

matter with them, and told them of the king's

proclamation, and that it would not be the

soldiers, but they who commanded, that must

answer for the injury done ; and that it was a

reflection upon the king's promise, as also a

great reflection on the English nation. So
with much discourse and arguments to this

purpose, the two captains seemed willing to

release all, if the soldiers could be prevailed

upon. 1 rode with them to the head of the

party, but they were very angry, and would

needs have killed the Irish who followed for

their cattle. Whereupon I quitted my horse

and ventured my life among the rude soldiers

to save the Irish, and with much ado, and the

captains' assistance, got them moderated, on

condition to give them a small part of the

cattle, to release the rest.
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Then I mounted my horse, and sought out

the man whom they had stripped for hanging:

when I found him, I threw him my riding-coat

to put on, and desired one of the captains to

assist me in finding him that had taken his

clothes. When we had found him, I reasoned

the matter with the captains and soldiers,

telling them it was unmanly, and not like a

soldier, to strip men in that manner; for I had
been a soldier myself, and would have scorned

such a base action; besides it might be a pre-

cedent to the Irish to strip the English. Many
such arguments I used, which at last prevailed;

so that the captain made the soldier put off the

man's clothes, and give them to him again.

I also got both the father and his sons re-

leased, with all their cattle, and a great part

of the others.

Frequently, when the English soldiers took

away the Irish people's cattle, I persuaded

ihem to give up some of them again, or bought

them for a small matter with my own money,
and gave them to the owners ; and let their

horses graze on my land, to save them from

the plunderers.

The English army having settled in their

winter quarters, and the raparees increased

their number ; most of the Irish run out, and

our quarter lay open to them. They burned

many brave houses, and some towns ; also

killed several Protestants, and all the country

was full of trouble ; yet, through the wonder-

ful mercies of God, we kept our meetings

constantly, and enjoyed them peaceably, but

in travelling to and fro, were many times in

danger of our lives by the raparees, yet the

Lord preserved us wonderfully, so that I do

not know of above four Friends in this whole

nation who were killed by violent hands dur-

ing all the time of this great calamity.

The time of our Half-year's National Meet-

ing at Dublin approaching, beginning the 8th

day of the ninth month, 1690, I went to it

as usual. We had a heavenly blessed power-

ful meeting, and Friends were more than or-

dinarily glad one of another in the Lord

Jesus, who had preserved us alive through so

many dangers, to see one another's faces

again. In the time of the meeting tidings

were brought me, that the raparees had taken

about twenty of my cows, but that none of

my family were hurt. At which I was well

satisfied, for then all were in danger of their

lives, who saved any cattle about us, and lived

out of garrisons. When the service of the

meeting was over, I returned home, and found

my wife and family well ; which was great

satisfaction. But spoil and cruelty increased,

and imminent dangers were plain in my view;

yet I durst not remove, for I knew it would

discourage Friends, and the English about us,

and perhaps cause them to flee from their

habitations, and so be exposed to want many
necessaries ; for they took notice of me, and
many of them thought they were safer for my
staying in my place. I also believed that one
hair of my head should not fall without God's
providence.

On the 23rd day of the ninth month, be-

fore-mentioned, I went to colonel Biarly, then

governor of Mount-mclick, and told him that

if he did not use some speedy means to suc-

cour our quarter, it would be to his great

damage, for I expected every night that my
house would be burnt ; and if I gave way, all

the English thereabout would flee and so the

raparees might burn and destroy all the forage

there. I urged him to take some way to suc-

cour us, informing him how he might easily

do it
;
yet he took little notice of it, for that

same night some hundreds of raparees beset

my house, and I with my family being asleep,

they fired several shots in at the windows,
which were heard at Mount-melick, two miles

off. Whereupon several went to the governor,

colonel Biarly, and desired a party of men to

relieve me, which he would not grant them

;

then a certain lieutenant, as they said, went
to him, and desired a party of men, saying,

I was an honest man, and he would relieve

me, or lose his life. But Biarly answered, he

would hang that man that would go out of

the garrison. So the raparees set fire to my
house, and I staid therein until much of it

was burnt.

When we could stay no longer for the fire,

I made conditions with them, and opened the

doors, and went out : but they soon broke

their conditions, for though they had bound
themselves with many oaths, they took what
plunder they could get from the fire ; which
being very fierce, destroyed the greatest part.

One mare was burnt to death in the stable,

and two more they got out of the fire, sorely

scorched ; they took my wife's uppermost

garment and so left her, but me and my two
sons they took away prisoners, bare-legged

and bare-headed, and not much better than

naked. One of them, at my request, lent me
an old blanket of my own to lap about me ;

and they took away all my cattle, leaving not

one. They took me and my two sons that

night through rough places, bushes, mire and
water to the knees, in cold weather, where our

bare feet and legs were sorely hurt, and
bruised with the bushes, gravel and stones.

The next morning they took us to a wood,

and held a council upon us ; who concluded

to hang my two sons, and shoot me, because

they said I was a stout man. I told them
many of them knew me, and my two sons

also ; and I challenged them all to prove, that
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either I or my sons, had wronged any of their

country-folks one farthing during all these

times of trouble ; but on the contrary, I had

saved them what I could ; sometimes with the

hazard of my life among the English soldiers.

Several of them made answer, and said they

knew I was an honest man. Then I told

them, if I died they were my witnesses I was
innocent, and God would revenge my blood.

They wondered at my boldness, and indeed

my life was little to me, for I desired to die,

if it were the will of God. Then they hood-

winked my sons to hang them, and having

prepared two fire-locks to shoot me, they came
to hood-wink me also ; but I told them they

need not, for I could look them in the face, and
was not afraid to die.

Now came up one lieutenant William
Dunn, who was well acquainted with me and
my two sons ; he was son to old captain

Dunn, whom I had got released, together with

his cattle from the English soldiers, and bro-

ther to him whom they had stripped in order

to be hanged, whom I got released also, as

aforesaid. He who commanded this villain-

ous party that bui'nt my house, with several

others whom I had done kindness for, were
present ; so this lieutenant Dunn, expecting

to get preferment for what he had done, would
take us to Athlone, twenty miles from that

place. Thus the Lord interposed, and would
not suffer them to take our lives, having a

further purpose of service for me.

The said Dunn kept us three nights by the

way at a cabin, cold and hungry, so that they

themselves wondered how I could endure it
;

but I told them they had taken and destroyed

my victuals, and the Lord had taken away my
appetite, so I was fitted for it. As we went to

Athlone, we met lieutenant Richard Dunn,
and one Poor, his brother-in-law, who
railed against us ; but I told him he should
not rail at us, for we were prisoners, and a

right soldier would not rail at a prisoner.

They said they were going to burn Mount-
melick, as also the rest of the country then

unburnt. I told them there were many honest

people there, and said God help them. After
some other discourse they left us.

As we went through Raghan, there came
out of a cabin an ancient Irishman, who
looked on me with a sorrowful countenance,
as though he pitied me, I looked on him, and
asked him if he could give me a piece of
bread, for I knew my sons were very hungry?
The man answered, and said he would "give

me a piece of bread, if he bought it with gold,

for he believed I was one that did not use to

beg my bread. So he went into the cabin,

and fetched as coarse a piece of bread, I

thought, as ever I saw, and said he was sorry

he had nothing to give me to eat with it ; but

I told him it was very acceptable, and gave it

to the lads. That night we got straw to lodge

on, rested well, and the next day came to

Athlone. We were no sooner got into the

great street but it was filled with a crowd of

rabble and soldiers, and the high sheriff of

that county in the midst of them, calling us

traitors, rebels, and such like names, that it

was much they did not stab us with their

bayonets and skeins, through the sheriff's

animating and encouraging them. But in the

interim a genteel man crowded through them,

and came close to me, and calling me Master

Edmundson, asked me howl did? I answered,

saying. Thou seest how I do ; but I know not

thee. He answered, and said, I know you to

be an honest man, and spoke aloud to the

sheriff and the rest, saying, I have known
him above twenty years, and I know him to

be an honest man, say you all what you will

of him. This made them all quiet : thus the

Lord provided succour for us, from their own
people, in the time of imminent danger. They
took us to the main guard where the rabble

thronged in upon us ; but this man came
there, and told them they did not know me
so well as he did ; he also acquainted me what
William Dunn, who brought me there, had
informed against me. Then I told him the

whole passage, and he said if that was all, he
would not have me deny anything. I an-

swered him, I had done nothing that I need

deny. This man's name was Valentine Toole,

a lieutenant. I heard he was reproved for being

so kind to me, and durst come no more to see

me.
In some little time we were taken to the

castle, where the govci'nor, colonel Grace,
and the council of chief officers were met. I

came in with my old blanket lapped about me:
the governor asked where I lived? and what
was my name ? I told him I was old William
Edmundson : he stood up, with tears in his

eyes, and said he was sorry to see me there

in that condition, for he knew me well, hav-

ing been sometimes at my house. Then the

governor asked the lieutenant who brought us

thei'e, what he had to say against me? And he

accused me of several things falsely, and I

having free liberty to answer to every par-

ticular, did so, that the council of officers were
well satisfied, and the governor spoke roughly

to the lieutenant, and asked him what he

brought us there for? He answered with this

excuse, viz : that the raparecs were about to

hang us, and he brought us there to save our

lives. The governor said if he had them
there, he would hang them. And so he com-
mitted us to the custody of captain Francis

Dunn, and soon after sent us a loaf of bread,
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a piece of beef, a bottle of drink, and twenty
shillings of brass money ; but we could get

no straw to lie upon, but lay upon the bare

floor, which was very cold and hard ; we
wanting clothes, and my strength being much
spent, I was not likely to continue long, if

the Lord had not provided succour for me.
John Clibborn, a Friend, lived six miles from

Athlone, though most Friends in those parts

were forced away, except he and some of his

family, who hearing of me, came to Athlone

;

when he saw me in that mean condition, he

cried out, wringing his hands, and told them
that they had taken prisoner as honest a man
as trod on the earth. After some time, he

went home to fetch us some meat, for he had
little clothes left for himself, having been
sorely plundered and spoiled. Most of the

field officers and captains knew me, I having

been often at Dublin with the government,

when King James was there, and they would
discourse familiarly with me. One time I

asked them what they had against me ? And
what I had done, that they kept me prisoner

in that sad condition, and did not bring me to

a trial ? Colonel Moore said they had nothing

against me for anything I had done, and he

believed I was a very honest man ; but they

understood I was a witty man, and capable to

do them an injury, and that was the reason

they kept me. I told them that was poor
justice, to punish a man for what he was ca-

pable of doing, and not for what he had done.

The next day John Clibborn came again, and
brought some victuals, but we could get no
straw yet to lie upon. I was much spent,

and my spirit grieved with their wicked com-
pany, so that I desired rather to die quietly in

a dungeon, than to be among them.

I sent John Clibborn to the governor, to de-

sire that I might come upon my trial, or be
removed into the dungeon. The governor
said he was sorry for me, for I was an honest
man, and there were none mine enemies, but

the Dunns, who were all rogues; and he durst

not release me, for there were many eyes over
him, because he was kind to the English ; but

to send me to the dungeon, he could not

find in his heart to do. The town was sr

thronged with people, that there was no roou
to be had in which I could be easy; he was.n
a strait, and knew not what to do with rie.

John Clibborn then requested him to let me go
with him to his house at the Moat, ani he
would engage his body, and all that he had,

for my true imprisonment, and to come when
he sent for me alive or dead : so the j'overnor

was content, and let us go with hin. Thus
the Lord provided succour for me in a time of
great distress. When I was there, »vith much
difficulty, I got a fow lines written and sent to

my wife, that she might know we were alive,

and where we were ; which was great satis-

faction to her and Friends; for many were
under great trouble of mind, and it was a trial

on most Friends in our country. The English
fled to garrisons, and most of the Irish went
to the raparees.

One of my sons, who was with me, had a
tan-yard well stocked with hides and leather,

and about a week after our-iouse was burnt,

my wife went to fetch then off, and several

English neighbours, with horses and cars,

went to help her ; but whist they were load-

ing the leather, &c., lieutenant Richard
Dunn, and his brother-in-law, Poor,
whom I had met in gring to Athlone, and
who railed at me, as aoresaid, together with
a multitude of raparees came upon them ; so
that they were forced to run for their lives,

and leave the horses aid cars, the leather and
hides, &c., which thf raparees carried away.
My wife not being a'le to out-run them, they
took and stripped h^r naked, being cold wea-
ther, in the beginiing of the tenth month,
called December she being ancient, and
going two miles naked, got a cold, which
continued with hv until she died, being about
seven months ifter. The next morning a
small party of i^nglish soldiers fell upon that

great compan,^ of raparees, and killed the

said lieutenart Richard Dunn, also his bro-

ther-in-law, Poor, and a great many
more of them : so were they prevented from
burning M«unt-melick, as he and others had
threatenec to do.

While I was with John Clibborn at the

Moat, nany of the Irish came daily to get

what tiey could ; there came also colonel

Bourk with about three hundred fire-locks,

as a frontier guard, to intercept the English
soldiers. He was very loving to me, and
pronised that when he got to Athlone, I

sh'uld have my liberty, for he believed I was
aj honest man. So in a little time he and
hs party went thither; and with his assist-

mce the governor set me at liberty, having
set my two sons at liberty three or four days
before, who were gone to their mother. Being
at liberty, I got to Streams' town, which was
the next English garrison, though it was diffi-

cult and dangerous travelling, because of the

raparees, there being now little but killing

and destruction on both sides. Here I met
with my son Samuel, who, notwithstanding
he had left the profession of truth and cast

off" his education therein, yet was concerned
for me in this great trial ; he came to that

place, being the utmost frontier garrison of
the English, to use his best endeavours for

my liberty.

From Streams' town I went to Mullingar,
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which was a great garrison of English, where
the officers and soldiers were very kind to me,

and expressed their great gladness for my safe

coming off, though many of them had never

seen me before, but had heard of me, and of

my ill usage; for the noise of it went far, and
several had sworn, that if they had killed me
and my sons, they would have killed all the

Irish they met w.th. From Mullingar I came
to Jane Barcroft's, near Edenderry, and from

thence to Mount^nelick to my wife, where
many were glad to see me again. We shifted

for house-room as veil as we could, the town
being thronged wih soldiers, and families

driven from their haUtations in the country ;

many of whom died Ur want of conveniencies

and necessaries, togeher with grief for their

losses.

The Irish preyed \nuch abroad in the

country, and destroyed t; so that the English

army marched out to d-ive them back over

the Shannon, and they turned much of the

country that harboured ^em on this side.

At this time also major general Kii'k, with

part of the army, came to ilount-melick with

intention to settle garrisois in convenient

places, to save the country , some informed

him of Rossenallis, as a fit pace for a garri-

son, telling him of me, and lijw I had been

used there by the Irish. He seit for me, and
commanded me to go with him h Rossenallis,

and show him the place; so beingcomrnanded,

I went with him.

Many Irish lived there and thereabout, un-

der the English protection, who supposing that

I had occasioned their coming to ma^^e a gar-

rison there, were very angry with me, because

this would hinder them from harbourinr their

kindred and countrymen, who were rajarees,

as they had frequently done before, ^here-

fore they got eight or nine bloody rapa-ees,

to lie in ambush between Mount-melick \nd

Rossenallis in order to kill me, as hereater

may appear. For young John MacLisln,

who had betrayed my wife into an ambus^

before, together with Dennis Dunn, came to

Mount-melick in pretence of great friendship,

desiring me to go to Rossenallis, and speak

with the officers in the garrison, and it would

be better for the dwellers there; but as the

Lord would have it, I did not go that day.

Two days after they came to me again with

the same pretence, saying also, that the sol-

diers were pulling down my out-houses, which

were left unburnt ; and using many argu-

ments, in show of kindness and friendship, to

persuade me to go to Rossenallis, but I was

restrained by a secret hand, that knew their

evil design, and would not suffer me to fall

into their snare. Howbeit next morning,

James Dobson, with his son and cousin com-

ing that way, they shot his son dead in the

place, himself and cousin they took to the

woods, and barbarously murdered them. That

night the Irish Papist inhabitants generally

ran to the raparees. Thus the Lord pre-

served my life from the hands of cruel and

blood-thirsty men.
As soon as the ways were opened to travel,

I went into the north to visit Friends, and

some Friends accompanied me. As we went

by Dundalk where the armies had been one

against the other, there were many bones

and tufts of green gi'ass that had gi'own from

the carcasses of men, as if it had been from

heaps of dung. Then I told Friends who
were with me, you may remember, that I de-

clared it in public in the word of truth many
years past, and many times in divers places,

that the Lord would dung the earth with the

carcasses of men, and would spread them as

dung upon the face of the earth ; and now
you see it here fulfilled. In that journey I

had many sweet comfortable meetings in the

north, Friends' hearts were glad, and we were

greatly refreshed in the Lord Jesus, and one

in another. When clear of that service, I

came to Mount-melick.

SECTION XIII.

After the troubles, William Edmundson in 1691,

ffoes from the National Meeting at Dublin, to

the Yearly Meeting at London, then visits

Friends in England ; in which time his wife

died. After his return to Ireland, he repairs

the ruins of his house near Rossenallis, and

settles there again ; then visits several meet-

ings in Ireland, reviving good order and disci-

pline in the churches of Christ.

Not long after, I went with my wife to my
son-in-law, William Fayle's, who lived near

Dublin. Our National Half-year Meeting ap-

proaching, we kept it at Dublin at its usual

time, to which I went, and the Lord's presence

appeared mightily among us, the hearts of

Friends being tender before him. It was a

blessed season, Friends being greatly bowed
n thankfulness, under a weighty considera-

ton of the providential hand of God, which
hid preserved us through so many difficulties

anl dangers in this time of great calamity.

We made inquiry into the sufferings and
losses sustained by Friends in the several

prov^ces, in the time of the war, and took

care, that poor Friends everywhere in this

nation should speedily be supplied with ne-

cessary food and raiment, until we could fur-

ther assst them, as need might require, in

order to *heir livelihood, and convenient set-

tlement near meetings for the worship of God,
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and benefit of them and their families. Also,

a weighty concern was upon Friends for the

settling of godly discipline in the church, and

many suitable things were opened and com-
municated in the love and wisdom of God,

tending to the promotion of truth, and its

holy heavenly order and government among
us ; also divers testimonies were borne in the

power of the holy Spirit, confirming us in

our Christian care and concern, and Friends'

spirits were subject to the will of God, giving

him the glory, who is worthy for ever.

I found a weighty concern upon my spirit,

to go from thence to London to the Yearly

Meeting of Friends, and after the service of

our Half-year Meeting at Dublin was over,

I took my leave of Friends, also of my wife

and several of our children who were there,

being under a sense of sorrow when I parted

with them, as if we should not all see one

another again. Many Friends went on ship-

board with me, and there in tender love we
parted. Thomas Winsloe went with me for

England, and so to London. We landed at

Liverpool, and visited Friends about Bicker-

staff; so proceeded forward, having some
meetings by the way, and were at London at

the Yearly Meeting, where many elders and

brethren were glad to see me. I was at se-

veral public meetings for the worship of God,

and at the men's meetings for church disci-

pline. When the service of the meeting was
over, I took leave of Friends and travelled

northward, having several large and good

meetings in divers counties.

I came to York to their Quarterly Meeting,

which was a very great meeting of Friends

from many places, and had good service there,

for the Lord's power and presence were with

us, to our great comfort and confirmation in

his work and service. I there met with a

letter, that gave me an account of my wife

being sick, and sorrow seized me, as sensible

of her death ; so I hastened as much as the

service of truth would allow, towards the

sea-side; but had several meetings in the way,

particularly at Durham, Sunderland, Raby,
Barnard-castle, Camsgill, Kendal, Swarth-

more, Hawkshead, Pardsey-crag, and near

Whitehaven.

As soon as I could get a passage, I took

shipping at Whitehaven, and landed at Dub-
lin, but my wife was dead some time before I

got over. She died five miles from Dublin,

at my son-in-law, William Fayle's house, in

the presence of her children, and was decently

buried in Friends' burying-place in Dublin,

accompanied to her grave by many Friends

and others. After I landed, I went to my
son Fayle's, and found him and his wife

lying sick, neither of them sensible, and to

appearance hardly like to recover ; but stay-
ing some time there, it pleased the Lord that
they recovered. I was at several meetings
thereabout and at Dublin, for many Friends
lived there-away at that time, who were forced
from their habitations in the country.
Then I went to Mount-melick, and visited

Friends in those parts, who were not gone
from their habitations, and so to my ruined
place near Rossenallis, where I made seme
repairs to the building for myself and young-
est son Tryal to dwell in, all the rest of my
children having left me, being most of them
married. I was frequently with Friends at

meetings both for the worship of God and
men's and women's meetings, for other ser-

vices relating to church discipline and Gospel
order.

When the country was a little quiet from
the war, I travelled into Munster and Ulster,

and besides visiting Friends in those provinces,
I had large and serviceable meetings at divers
places, where meetings were not then settled,

namely, Belturbet, Iniskillin, Londonderry,
Colerain, Kilray, Dawson's-bridge, Maghara-
felt, &c., and returned through the meetings
of Friends into Leinster.

Now a weighty concern came upon me
more and more, to warn and stir up Friends
all over the nation to be concerned and dili-

gent, in a circumspect zeal, for promoting
truth in all its rights and the righteous go-
vernment and comely order thereof. Many
things and ways the Lord opened in my un-
derstanding to show Friends how they might
yet be more serviceable for God and his truth

in their day ; and most Friends received the
Lord's testimony, and became concerned. So
the faithful set to work for God in divers

parts of the nation, and many large accounts
were given to our National Meetings, that

they found the Lord was with them, and
opened things to them more than before they
were so concerned, giving wisdom and under-
standing to manage matters which came be-

fore them, relating to truth and Friends ; the
Lord's power being over all, blessed be his

name for ever

!

SECTION XIV.

In 1694, William FAmundson goes to the Yearly

Meeting at London, having divers comfortable

meetings in several shires in England, and in

several counties in Ireland after his return

thither. Also his conference with Dean Read-

er, concerning tithes, cj-c.

In the year 1694, it was with me to go to

London, to the Yearly Meeting ; so I went
first to Dublin to our National Half-year's
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Meeting, where were Friends from every pro-

vince, and many things were under our con-

sideration, for promoting the kingdom of

Chr st Jesus and his righteous government

;

as also for the preservation of Friends from

the spots, cumber, and surfeiting cares of the

world and things of it. The Lord's glorious

power was with us, owning our service and

concern for his honour and the glory of his

great name, who gave the faithful a spirit and

understanding that none could gainsay; great-

ly blessing his work in our hands, and us in

the handling of it faithfully with diligence,

preferring it before ourselves or earthly con-

cerns.

When the service of that meeting was over,

I took shipping for London, accompanied by
about twelve Friends who went with me to

the Yearly Meeting ; also many Friends went

on ship-board with us, and there took leave.

The wind favoured to carry us by the French

privateers that wei'e then in the channel, and

things were ordered for our safety, so that we
took notice of the providential hand of God
therein. We landed at Nesson ; some of us

went to Liverpool, and were with Friends

about Bickerstaff, at their Monthly Meeting

for business ; from thence we went to War-
rington, and near to it met with the rest of

our company, and went together towards Lon-
don, the Yearly Meeting being at hand.

Near Ridgley we had a meeting at an inn

where we lay, and there were many people at

it. We came to London the day before the

Yearly Meeting began, where many elders

and faithful brethren were glad of our coming.

I staid in London about two weeks, and duly

attended public meetings for the worship of

God, and men's meetings for truth's affairs.

When the service of that meeting was over,

I travelled northward, accompanied by John
Pirn, and had many large and comfortable

meetings in divers places; Friends' hearts

were glad and well refreshed in that visit

;

for the Lord's power and wonted good-

ness accompanied us. Some of the places

where we had meetings, were in Bedford-

shire, Hertford, Leicester, Dunnington, Not-

tingham, Mansfield, Chesterfield, Stockport

and Manchester ; there John Pim left me,
and went towards Chester, intending for Ire-

land.

Being moved of the Lord to turn towards
York, I sent to Roger Haydock, who came to

me at Manchester, and went with me to York.
As we went we had a meeting at Leeds, which
was full and largo, where the Lord's heavenly
presence was with us, and Friends' hearts

were comforted therein. From thence we
went to York, and it was men Friends' Quar-
terly Meeting, and women Friends' Yearly

Meeting. There were several hundreds of

Friends from divers parts, the Lord was with

us, and many faithful Friends were glad of

our company.
There Thomas Trafford met me, and when

the service of that meeting was over, we went
to a meeting near Halifax ; from thence Roger
Haydock went homewards to Lancashire, but

Thomas Trafford travelled with me. We had
many large powerful meetings at Bradforth,

Roidan, Hardcastlegarth, Massam, Richmond,
Swadell, Wentzerdale near Skipton, and Edge-

end meeting ; so to Manchester and into Che-

shire, and had several meetings of good ser-

vice; then went into Lancashire to Hardshaw
to their Monthly Meeting, which was large

and powerful, there I met with Leonard Fell

;

we were glad to see one another, and true-

hearted Friends were glad of that visit. Tho-
mas Trafford and I went back to Cheshire,

and so through Wales to Holyhead, and staid

there about a week for a passage; then took

shipping for Ireland, landed at the hill of

Hoath and came to Dublin. I staid the first-

day meeting there, and then came to my son-

in-law, William Fayle's, and from thence to

Mount-melick, where Friends received me
gladly.

I attended meetings for the worship of God,
as they fell in course, and was with Friends

in managing church affairs, both in Monthly,

Six Weeks, Quarterly and Half-yearly Meet-

ings ; and as the service of truth increased,

the increases of God were multiplied in our

hearts, and gave us ability to perform it to his

glory, and our great comfort and satisfaction.

From our Plalf-year Meeting at Dublin, in the

ninth month, 1694, I went to visit Friends in

several counties, and had meetings at Wick-
low, John Wickham's, Israel Webster's, Shel-

laly, Castledermot, Province Meeting, and at

Waterford, Clonmel, Kilcommon and Cashell;

there several of our Friends met me and ac-

companied me homewards.
The first day of the second month, 1695,

I took my journey towards the north, to visit

Friends, and had a comfortable meeting near

Castle Jordan, many Friends of our Monthly
Meeting being with me there. When the

meeting was ended we parted in the tender

love of^ God. I went on my journey towards

the north, accompanied by my son-in-law,

William Fayle and John Barcroft ; the next

day we came to Old-castle and staid a meet-

ing there ; several Friends came to it from
other places, it being their men's and women's
meeting day, for ordering church affairs. The
next day we had a meeting fifteen miles from
thence, near Ballyhayes, where were many
Friends, and we were well refreshed, the

Lord's presence and goodness being with us.
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The next day we travelled about thirty

miles into the county of Armagh, and the day
following, being the first-day of the week, we
were at the meeting at Ballyhagan, at which
•were many Friends : we were greatly com-
forted together, and glad to see one another.

From thence we went beyond Charlemount to

visit Friends, and had a comfortable meeting

with them; then came back to Ballyhagan to

their fifth-day meeting, and staid there until

the Province Meeting, it being their Quarterly

Meeting both for the worship of God, and or-

dering of church affairs, which held part of

three days, and was very large ; so that some
Friends said they never saw the like there be-

fore. Friends were well refreshed, for the

glory of the Lord shined among us, his power
was over all, and his Seed in dominion. I was
helpful there to Friends, in the ordering and
managing of truth's afi'airs in the church, and
they were willing and glad to be advised, for

that the Lord Jesus, who called me into the

ministry, gave me a measure of understand-

ing in the ground of church government, dis-

cipline and Gospel order. The meeting ended,

and Friends and brethren parted in great love,

union, and comfort of the Lord's holy Spirit.

The priest of that parish, one Dean Reader,

had cited several Friends to the bishop's court

for small tithes, but had a desire to speak with

two or three Friends; and hearing of me, had
a mind to speak with me in particular: so the

morning after our meeting was over, it being

the second day of the week, three other

Friends, with me, went to his house, where
he was ready to receive us. We discoursed

of things very moderately and at large, for

some hours, about tithes and ministers' main-

tenance ; his great and chief plea was the

law of the land and the government that gave
it them ; and when he had used all his argu-

ments to strengthen his plea, and I believe

saw they were all fully answered, he let his

argument fall. I told him that I had one thing

more to offer to him, which if he would do, I

believed it would end the difference; and that

was, to do as he would be done unto, which is

the royal law of Christ. So we left him
moderate and loving, parting friendly.

That day we came to John Robson's, and
from thence to a meeting at Lurgan, where
were many honest hearted Friends, and the

Lord's power and presence were with us to

our great comfort and satisfaction. Next day
we were at Lisnegarvy meeting, where were
many honest tender Friends, and we were re-

freshed in the Lord, and glad to see one an-

other. From thence we came to Ballinderry,

and staid their first-day meeting, which was
full and comfortable : then to Grange, and
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rested one day with James Greenwood, I

being unwell. We went to a meeting near
Toberhead, and several Friends from Grange
accompanied us. On the day following we
were at a meeting at Dunclaudy, then returned

back again to Grange, and staid the first-day

meeting there for the worship of God, and
also the men's and women's meetings for the

keeping of good oi'der in the church, and had
good service for the Lord and his truth on
several accounts. Honest hearted Friends

were glad of my company and service; so we
parted well satisfied and comforted with the

Lord's goodness.

From thence we went to Lurgan to their

fourth-day meeting, which was large and full

with Friends and other people, there being a
marriage accomplished in the meeting that

day. I spoke of several things relating to

the ordinance of marriage, as the Lord by
his power and spirit opened my understanding

and gave me ability : it was a heavenly pow-
erful meeting. From thence we went to a
meeting the next day at Hillsborough, accom-
panied by many Friends, and had a comforta-

ble meeting ; the mysteries of the kingdom of

God were opened in the demonstration of the

spirit and power of the Lord Jesus Christ, his

testimony reached the hearts of the hearers,

and God's witness sealed the truth of what
was declared.

We rode that night five miles to Tobias
Courtney's, and the next day to Lurgan,
where William Brownlow and William Wil-

liamson came to meet me, and to take their

leave of me, both being ancient Friends. We
staid the first-day meeting, which was very
large and full ; many Friends of other meet-

ings came thither, and the Lord answered
their labour and good desires, in blessing our
meeting with the openings and' overflowings

of his word of life ; it was an opportunity of
consolation and sweetness. After which we
took leave one of another in the love of God
and comfort of his holy Spirit.

Next morning we took our journey towards
Dublin, to our third month National Half-

year's Meeting, in 1695, in company with

Friends from the north, who went up to it.

There was a great appearance of Friends from
several parts of the nation, and the Lord's

power was with us, in the managing of truth's

affairs, both in doctrine and discipline ; the

meeting held most of three days, and Friends

parted in the peace of God.

From thence- I went in the company of

many Friends, both of Leinster and Munster,

to our Province Meeting at Castledermot, where

things relating to a holy discipline were man-
aged in the wisdom of God, and the Lord

18
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was with us as formerly in such opportuni-

ties and services, which he sanctifies to his

people, and furnisheth his servants with spirit-

ual gifts to perform, as occasion requires, and
according to the service of the day. When
the meeting was over, I took leave of Friends,

and returned to my own dwelling, being ready
to answer the Lord's service as it pi'esented,

according to my ability and gift received.

Soon after my return home, I visited Friends

at Dublin, Edenderry and Mountrath, having
meetings with them at each place. Our next

Provincial Meeting being at the Moat, I went
thither, where were Friends from several

parts, and many other people ; we had a good
serviceable meeting, the Lord's ancient good-

ness being with us; after which I went home.

SECTION XV.

In 1695, William Edmundson, with several

others, presented to the Legislature the case

_ of Friends. He visits Munster province, and
attends National and Provincial Meetings,

_ in lohich were given seasonable admonitions

against covetousness and, seeking great things

of this iDorld.

About this time the parliament met at

Dublin, and we understanding that the priests

were endeavouring to get an act to recover

tithes in temporal courts, in such manner as

would much prejudice us, I went to Dublin,

where I met with other Friends, and joined

with them in labouring for the ease of
Friends, with many of the members of par-

liament, both Lords and Commons, as also

with judges, to let them understand how pre-

judicial such a law would be to the king's

subjects in general, and most of all to us.

They were generally kind and friendly; and
after I had been concerned some time in that

service, and also in meetings for the worship
of God, I returned home.
From thence I went to the Quarterly Meet-

ing for Leinster at Castledermot, where the

Lord's power and presence appeared mightily

with us, both in our meetings for worship,
and in men's meetings for truth's affairs, re-

lating to discipline in the church. Having
performed that service, I rode again to Dublin

;

and after some time spent there in the service of
truth, I went to a meeting at Edenderry, where
a marriage was solemnized, and many Friends
and others were present. An heavenly meeting
we had, and divine things were opened to the

understandings of the people. That night I

went with my son-in-law, William Fayle, to his

house, and next day was at Ballynolert meet-

ing, and so returned home. Shortly after I

rode to Birr, in company of some Friends, to

be at the burial of the eldest son of Thomas
Winsloe, which being on the first-day of the

week, many people came to the meeting and

also went with the corps to the grave-yard.

I had good service for the Lord, and his tes-

timony was over all; blessed be his name for

ever, who gives ability by his power and good
spirit to perform every service he requires.

From thence I returned home, and about a

week after I went to the Moat, accompanied
by John Pim and Joshua Beale, to the bu.rial

of Samuel Strangman, an honest ancient

Friend. We had a lai'ge meeting of Friends

and others and good service both at the meet-

ing and burying-place ; the Lord's power and
the testimony of his blessed truth were exalted,

and all seemed to be satisfied with what was
declared.

Soon after was our Province Meeting at

Mount-melick for the worship of God and
truth's affairsi in which the Lord's blessed

presence was with us to our comfort and sat-

isfaction ; afterwards I went to the National

Half-year's meeting at Dublin, in the ninth

month, 1695, where were many Friends from
several parts of the nation, and the J-jord's

powerful presence was eminently with us, to

our great comfort and encouragement in his

service.

Some time after the meeting was over, I

returned home, from whence, after a short

stay there, I went to Dublin again, in com-
pany with another Friend, where the parlia-

ment was then sitting, and had before them a
bill for the recovery of tithes, with triple

damages, from such as did not pay them. I

joined with Friends in addressing the members
of parliament, and drawing up a paper to show
what injuries and gross abuses we had re-

ceived and sufl'ered, because for conscience

sake we could not pay tithes ; and how the

said bill, if passed into a law, tended to the

ruining of our substance and families ; with

other reasons against it. A copy thereof was
ordered first to be given to the lord deputy,

Henry Capell, then to be printed and given

to the members of parliament, who readily

heard us, and seemed very courteous, promis-

ing to do what they could for us. I left Dub-
lin in the company of divers Friends, and
came to our Quarterly Meeting at Castleder-

mot, where I met with some exercise by a

bitter spirit; but by the Lord's power, patience

and wisdom, faithful Friends went over it.

From thence I went to the widow Barcroft's,

and settled some concerns belonging to the

widow and her children ; so returned home
accompanied by one Friend. Our next Pro-

vince Meeting being at Mount-melick, I staid

until it was over, and soon after took a joui'-

ney into Munster, to visit Friends in that Pro-
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vince, accompanied by Joshua Northall and

some others ; we went to Watei'ford, Clonmel,

Knock-GrafFan and Youghal, having meet-

ings in those places and good service for the

Lord, his truth and people.

From Youghal we went to Cork, in the

company of several Friends of that city, who
came to meet us, staid in Cork five days, and

had several meetings, and were at their Pro-

vince Meeting for the worship of God and
church affairs, and had good service for the

Lord on several accounts, being well refreshed

in the Lord. From thence, accompanied by
Friends, both of Cork and Limerick, we rode

to Charlevil, where we had a brave heavenly

meeting ; the glorious mysteries of life and
salvation were opened by the spirit and power
of Christ.

From thence we went to Limerick, and
staid there to three meetings, and so to Birr,

where several Friends from our meeting met

us, and we had a weighty meeting there. I

went home to my house in company of Friends,

on the 25th day of the twelfth month, 1695.

In this visit we found a godly zealous concern

upon several Friends for promoting the close

order of the blessed truth, and practising

thereof to the honour of God and the good of

his people, of which we were very glad," and our

service and labour of love was well accepted,

in a brotherly condescension thereto, under a

sense that the Lord's power and goodness

were with us, which made way through all,

and gave us satisfaction and comfort in our

journey, blessed be the Lord for ever.

Our Quarterly Meeting for the province of

Leinster being at hand, to be held at Castle-

dermot, I went thither, accompanied by seve-

ral Friends, and we had good service, the

Lord's presence being with us, both in our

meetings to worship him, and in meetings for

church discipline, in which Friends were close-

ly concei'ned in the affairs of truth, and to

promote Gospel order in the churches. This

meeting held part of three days, and when
the service of it was over, I came home in the

company of many Friends. The next morn-
ing I rode to Maryborough to speak with the

lord Chief Justice Pyne, about some horses

taken from some of our Friends.

Soon after this was our Monthly Meeting at

Mount-melick, which I attended, and when the

service of it was over, I went to my son-in-

law, William Fayle's, and visited thereabout,

and from thence to a meeting at Edenderry,

then to Isaac Fuller's, and so to John Clib-

born's, visiting many Friends' families up and

down in that quarter,' giving advice and ad-

monition as occasion required. I also staid

the first-dav meeting at the Moat; and be-

ing pressed in spirit under a sense of some

miscarriage, I cleared my conscience thereof

in the testimony of Jesus. The next morn-
ing, being second-day of the week, I rode to

my own house.

Soon after was our Pi'ovince Meeting for

Leinster at Castledermot, which held most of

three daj's for the worship of God and order-

ing church affairs. I was there with the

elders and brethren, and the Lord's power
and presence mightily appeai'ed among us, to

give us wisdom and understanding ; also a

close concern came upon us, to search nar-

rowly into matters relating to Friends, and in

particular, to keep out a covetous spirit after

the riches and great things of this world, from

among our Society; knowing that it surfeits

and corrupts the mind and darkens the under-

standing of people where it prevails. And
through the Lord's mercy and goodness, there

appeared a concurrence with the concern

in most Friends. When the service of that

meeting was over, we parted in much satis-

faction and comfort of spirit, I returned in the

company of many Friends, and came to my
own house ; our Monthly Meeting being the

week following, which I also attended.

SECTION XVI.

In 1696, William Edmundson lorites to Friends

at London, being unable to go thither ; visits

Ulster province, and deliberates about marry-

ing again : Also hath hard exercise by a self-

ish loorldly spirit, the danger whereof he

describes by an apt parable.

About three weeks after was our National

Half-year's Meeting at Dublin, which began

the 8th day of the third month, 1696, and

continued about four days for the worship of

God and church affairs ; many good and need-

ful things were there discoursed of, and as-

sented to in peace and unity^—the Lord's

blessed power and presence being with us to

our great comfort, making hard things easy.

At this meeting I received letters from

divers brethren in England, earnestly de-

siring that I would be at the next Yearly

Meeting at London ; for that the public ser-

vice of truth required it. But I was not able

to answer their desire, because of weakness.

So I wrote, and sent a letter by George
Rooke and Nicholas Gribble, who intended

to 20 over to that meeting. When the ser-

vice of this our meetmg was over, I came
home, accompanied by many Friends, but

was weak of body. The first day following

was our Monthly Meeting, and the next first-

day after was our Pi-ovince Quarterly Meet-

ing, both at Mount-melick, to which many
came from several parts, and heavenly good
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meetings we had, both for the worship of

God, and managing of Church affairs, the

Lord assisting and enduing us with wisdom ;

the testimony of truth was over all, and I had

ability given me from the Lord to answer

what he required of me, before which my
natural strength was faint and weak.

I continued about home for a while, keep-

ing to our usual meetings, and when I grew

well and able to travel, I went to Munster

Province Meeting. This meeting was at

Clonmel, in the fifth month, 1696, and held

two days for the worship of God and man-
aging the affairs of the church, and there

were many Friends from several parts. In

this journey I had several meetings, at Mount-

rath, Knockballymagher, Waterford, Wex-
ford, and the Monthly Meeting at Ballina-

berny, which was full and large, and the

Lord's power and presence accompanied and

gave ability in all meetings and services

;

many hearts were tendered and comforted.

I had also a meeting at Israel Webster's,

and one at Shellaly, then caine to Castleder-

mot, to our Province Meeting, where was a

great appearance of Friends from several

parts, and many Friends in the ministry, both

of England and this nation. This meeting

held part of three days for the worship of

God and church discipline, and the Lord's

power and glorious presence were mighty
among us, strengthening our hands in his

work, to our great comfort and satisfaction,

both immediately and through his servants.

When the meeting was over, we parted in the

love of God, the testimony of truth being in

dominion. I returned to my house on the

17th day of the sixth month, 1696.

Soon after this I took a journey into the

pi'ovince of Ulster to visit Friends, accom-

panied by Joshua Northall, and some others.

We went to Dublin, and staid two meetings

on first-day, from thence Roger Roberts and
Thomas Ashton accompanied us into the

north. We had a meeting at Drogheda, and

the next day came to Ballyhagan, to the Pro-

vince Meeting, which held part of three days,

and a great assembly of Friends there was,

the Lord's power and presence being with us

to our great comfort and confirmation. The
service of this meeting being over, the afore-

said two Friends from Dublin returned home,
and I with the rest of my company went over

the river Band, and had many heavenly com-
fortable meetings at several places, as at Lur-

gan, BaUinderry, Lisnegarvy, Grange, &c. In

our return we had a precious meeting with

Friends at Lurgan before parting, in which
we were comforted and refreshed together to

our great satisfaction.

From thence we took our journey towards

Leinster, accompanied by some Friends of

Ulster about forty miles, and had a meeting
with Friends near Ballyhayes ; after which
the Friends who accompanied us returned

home. We travelled next day to Old Castle,

and had a meeting with Friends there, and
the day following into Leinster province, and
were at Friends' meeting at Edenderry the

next day, and on the day following at Bally-

cane meeting near Cashel ; so returned home.

I had good service for the Lord, his truth and
people, in this journey through his assistance,

who gave me strength and ability every way

;

blessed be his name for ever !

On the fii'st-day following I went to visit

Friends in their meeting at Mountrath, and
returning home abode there for some time,

frequenting our own meetings, both weekly
and monthly as they came in course. I also

went to our Quarterly Meetings at Castleder-

mot, which held two days, and the Lord's

comfortable presence was with us, in a sense

whereof the affairs of truth were managed in

peace and concord. From thence I went to

Dublin to our National Half-year's Meeting,

which began the 8th day of the ninth

month, 1696, and held by adjournment four

da5^s ; the Lord's glorious presence greatly

appeared both in meetings for the worship of

him, and those for managing church affairs,

which were gone through in peace and unity

to our great satisfaction and comfort.

After the service of the meeting was over,

I took my leave of Friends and brethren in

the overflowings of the love of God, and went
homeward. The depth of winter coming on,

and being unable to travel and labour in truth's

service as formerly I had done, I staid for some
time about home, attending meetings as they fell

in course, both Six-weeks, Monthly and Week-
ly, for the worship of God, and services re-

lating to truth. The Lord's work went on
and truth prevailed, which is cause of great

gladness of heai't.

About this time it came into my mind to

marry, yet I was not hasty to proceed ; but

many weighty things relating to that affair

came under my consideration; and though it

would often present in my understanding, yet

I sought the Lord's counsel, and quietly waited

to know his mind therein, until I had his

gracious answer, in the clear openings of his

light shining in my heart. Then finding my
way clear, I acquainted the person towards

whom my mind was di'awn in that respect,

viz : Mary, the widow of Joshua Strangman,

about the age of forty-nine years, whom I

had ground to believe would be a comfort to

me, and helpful in my family, being a woman
of good understanding and one who feared the

Lord.
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After same time of consideration, she con-

sented thereto, provided our children and
Friends were satisfied therewith. I also ac-

quainted her, that if the Lord gave me health

and ability, I must first go for England to per-

form some service for Him thei'e, which had
been before me for some time ; which she was
well satisfied with, being willing to stay the

Lord's time. I abode some weeks at home,
being unwell, through colds contracted in my
travels ; but our Quarterly Meeting for Lein-

ster province at Castledermot, was at hand
;

where the elders and friends in the ministry

used to meet, and to make inquiry whether
those of our Society walked answerably to

their holy profession, in blameless lives and
conversations. In which service the Lord's

power and divine presence had often been
plentifully manifested among us.

I had a great desire to go to this meeting,

though unwell in body ; so in faith of the

Lord's ability I set forward, and rode to Athy,
fourteen miles, in some pain, and the next

morning got to Castledermot, to the meeting
of elders and brethren in the ministry, whei'e

an account was given from each meeting in

our province of the state of things among
Friends. My spirit was under a great exer-

cise for truth's testimony, and the labours of

concerned elders who were likely to come un-

der a worldly selfish spirit; whei'efore I, with

some elders and brethren, laboured hard
against it, and the meeting was adjourned un-

til the next day.

I spent that night in some trouble of mind
for the testimony of truth, and besought the

Lord for his assistance ; early the next morn-
ing we met again, and the Lord's power
broke through all opposition—his testimony
came over all, and things returned into their

right channel to our great comfort. Here,
according to order established among us, I

acquainted the elders with my purpose of
going for Wales and England, towards the

spring, to perform some service in truth's tes-

timony, which was before me, and they seemed
to be well satisfied therewith.

Things being concluded among the elders,

we all went into the public meeting for the

worship of God, where in the spirit and power
of the Lord Jesus I bore a testimony, and by
a parable warned Friends of the mystery of
satan, in his working with man, by drawing
his mind into the things of this world, com-
paring it to the root of a tree, that shoots

downward too deep into the ground, from the

very heart of the tree, and causes the growth
of much wood and high branches, but brings

forth little or no fruit. From which was
opened, in the doctrine of the kingdom, the

danger of riches and great concerns in the

things of this world. Friends' understand-
ings were opened, the witness of God reached,
and many tendered in their spirits. This
meeting held by adjournment three days, in

which the Lord renewed my strength, and I

was glad that I was there for the service sake.
When it was over, I returned home. This
was in the end of the eleventh month, 1696.

SECTION XVII.

In 1697, he goes over to the Yearly Meetings at

London, Wales, Bristol and Colchester; visits

several meetings through England and Wales

for about seven months ; after his return he

solemnizes his marriage with Mary Strang-

man, at Mount-melick.

Soon after this I went to the Moat and was
at their meeting on first-day, and staid until

third-day, there being a marriage and many
people at it, both Friends and others, where I

had good service for truth ; and on the first-

day following was at our Monthly Meeting in

Mount-melick, where I acquainted Friends in

the men's meeting of my intention of going
for England shortly in truth's service, and
desired their certificate according to the order
established among us, which accordingly was
given.

Our Province Meeting for Leinster, was
also at Mount-melick, the 14th day of the
first month, 1697, and lasted two days in the
worship of God and church affairs, being
a powerful and consolating meeting; many
Friends were there from several quarters, and
we took leave one of another in the sweet
tender love of God. On the 16th day of the

said month, I took leave of my family, who
were sorrowful to part with me, and came to

Dublin the 18th day of the same, where I

staid three meetings, the last of which was a
mighty powerful meeting, and things declared
and opened in the power of God, not to be
forgotten.

After the said meeting, being the 23d day
of the first month, I went on board the yacht
Mary, bound for Holyhead in Wales ; many
Friends went to the water-side with me, where
we took leave one of another in the tender

love of God ; but three Friends were willing

to bear me company in the Lord's service,

viz : Roger Roberts, George Rooke, and John
Barcroft. That night we lay at anchor in Dub-
lin harbour, the next morning set sail and
landed at Holyhead about noon the day fol-

lowing, being the 25th of the month aforesaid.

The next day we took our journey, and
that night lodged at Bangor; we hired a guide

over the mountains, and came to Clanroust

about the middle of the next day, being the
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seventh-day of the week, and 27th of the

month, where we met with Joseph Ellis, a

shop-keeper, and a Friend's son, who much
desired we would have a meeting there, it

being a place where no meeting of Friends

was settled. Finding freedom and willing-

ness, we got a meeting at the inn where we
lodged ; and although the parish-priest en-

deavoured all he could to hinder it, yet many
people came into and about the house within

hearing, and the doctrine of the kingdom of

Christ was preached in the demonstration of

the spirit and power of God ; the Lord's power

and authority went over them, and kept them

quiet ; and some were reached with the testi-

mony of truth.

After the meeting was over, it being the

first-day of the week, David Jones, a Friend,

came to meet us ; we went home with

him, about eleven miles, and rested the next

day. We had a meeting there on the day

following, and were refreshed in the Lord,

and one in another ; then we went to a meet-

ing near Dolgelly, at the house of Lewis

Owen, and from thence to Dolobran, to

Charles Lloyd's, and had two meetings

there. From thence to Llanydlos in the com-
pany of several Friends of those parts, to the

Yearly Meeting for Wales, which held two

days for the worship of God and church af-

fairs. I had good service for the Lord and

the good of his people; the Lord's mighty

power broke forth among us, which brought

many under his heavenly testimony, and many
bore witness to the truth of what was offered

in the word of life relating to church govern-

ment among Friends.

When the service of the meeting was over,

George Rooke went into South Wales, to Ha-
verfordwest, and I, with Roger Roberts and

John Barcroft, came to Roger Hugh's house,

and the next day had a meeting there. I was
very unwell, having got cold, which much dis-

abled me; yet I travelled to Leinster, where on

the first-day of the week we had a large meet-

ing in Friends' meeting-house. Things relating

to the kingdom of Christ were opened in the

demonstration of the spirit and power of God;
many being reached, and confessed to the

truth of what was spoken. After the meet-

ing was over, I was very unwell with pain

and weakness, which seized closely on me,
and caused me to lie down ; and a doctor

in that town, who had been at the meet-

ing, and in whom the witness of God was
reached, which witnessed to the truth of

what was spoken, hearing of my sickness,

offered freely to serve me day or night, ac-

cording to the utmost of his skill, to recover

my health and strength, and was very careful

of me, in applying things that were beneficial.

I staid there two weeks at Timothy Town-
son's house, Roger Roberts also staid with
me, and was very helpful, John Barcrofl
being gone to Warwickshire. In that two
weeks' time of weakness I had three meet-
ings with Friends in the house where I lodged,

not being able to go to the meeting-house, and
I laid before them their shortriess in managing
the. Lord's business in men's and women's
meetings, by reason whereof the authority of
their meeting was much lessened, and the

service of truth not answered.

John Barcroft being returned to us, and
I much recovered from pain, though weak,
was willing to go on my journey ; so with my
two companions and Timothy Townson, I

rode to Ross the 26th day of the second
month, 1697. The next day travelled to

Gloucester, and at the request of Friends

there, staid a meeting, which was appointed

the next day, and was large.. I was strength-

ened to answer the service in the meeting,

and the Lord's power was graciously mani-
fested, which healed me : after the meeting was
over, I sent for several Friends to my lodging,

and discoui'sed them about things that were
amiss among them, relating to truth's affairs.

The next day we rode to Nailsworth ten

miles, where was a meeting and a marriage
;

I had good service for the Lord. The day
after we rode to Bristol to the Yearly Meeting
for eight counties, which held four days, many
elders and brethren being there, and the hea-

venly glorious power of the Lord accompa-
nied the service. I had several opportunities

to speak to ministers, elders and others, in

their several stations and services in the

church of Christ ; and the Lord's eminent
glorious power went over all, whereby many
hearts were made glad, and thankful to the

Lord for that visit and service. So in the

sweetness of the love of God, and glorious

shining of his power, I took my leave of
Friends, and, with my three companions from
Ireland, went to Melksham ; William Penn and
several others set us on our way some miles.

We had a meeting at Melksham on first-day,

to which m.any came from several places, and
the heavenly doctrine of truth was preached

to them, in the demonstration of the spirit and
power of Christ. The next day we went to

Chippenham, and had two meetings and good
service for the Lord and his truth. Fi'om

thence to Cain, and had a meeting, to which
came several Separates, and the Lord's power
in his testimony went over all.

After the meeting was over we rode to

Marlborough, and the next morning Friends

coming together, sat down to wait on the

Lord, and were comforted one in another,

then parted in the love of God and sense of
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his goodness. We I'ode that day to Newbu-
ry, and from thence to Ore, where we had a

meeting next day ; the Lord's glorious power
was with us, and, many heavenly things were

opened in the doctrine of the Ivingdom of

Christ.

From thence we went to Reading, and on

the day following had two meetings, being the

first-day of the week ; several of the Sepa-

rates came to it, and the testimony of truth

in the authority of the Lord's blessed power,

went over all. The next day we came to

High-Wickham, and had a meeting there on

the day following ; after which we went to

Thomas Ellwood's house, and on the next day

had a comfortable meeting in their meeting-

house at Jordans, and were refreshed in the

Lord.

We loda;ed that night at Richard Baker's,

who accompanied us next day to the Year-

ly Meeting at London, being the 20th day

of the third month, 1697, where I and

my three companions tarried about ten days

in the service of truth, and were at many
heavenly meetings, both for the worship of

God, and men's meetings for managing
truth's affairs, relating to church government.

I had great service on several accounts in that

city, and the Lord's power went over all.

When the service was over I parted with the

elders and brethren in the tender love of

God, and took my journey towards Colches-

ter, accompanied by George Rooke and Sam-
uel Waldenfield, several Friends of London
going with us on our first day's journey.

Roger Roberts and John Barcroft left us at

London, and went towards Ireland. We had

serviceable powerful meetings in our journey

to Colchester, and were there at the Yearly

Meeting, which lasted part of three days; and
there was a great collection of Friends from

several parts. I had good service for the

Lord and his blessed truth in divers respects,

and in the heavenly authority of the Lord's

power, his testimony went over all, both in

doctrine and discipline, to the comfort and

satisfaction of Friends.

I travelled towards Norwich, accompanied

by George Rooke and Samuel Waldenfield

aforesaid, and had several precious serviceable

meetings by the way. We were at Norwich
on first-day at two meetings, and second-

day being their Monthly men's and women's
Meeting for truth's business, I had much ser-

vice, and good opportunity to speak to several

necessary things relating to church govern-

ment. The next day we came to another

meeting eight miles from thence, accompanied

by several Friends from Norwich, and had

another meeting the next day but one, about

twenty-seven miles distant ; after which Sam-

uel Waldenfield left us, and went to Edmunds-
bury to a meeting thei'e.

I went to a place called St. Ives, accompa-
nied by George Rooke, where we had a great

meeting and good service for the Lord to the

comfort of Friends. After the meeting was
over, we took our leave of Friends, pax'ting

in the tender love of God, and that night

came to Ramsey ; the next day to Ireby,

about forty miles; and the next morning were
at the meeting in Nottingham, where was a

marriage, and a rumour being spread before-

hand, there gathered a great concourse of

people, and some of them were restless by
reason of the throng. After the meeting we
rode to Mansfield and staid a meeting there.

On the day following John Gratton and
several Friends came thither ; he went with

us to Thomas Brockshaw's, and the next

morning he and George Rooke went to a

meeting eight miles off", after which George
Rooke came to me again, and on first-day

we had a heavenly powerful meeting at Tup-
ton. Then we went to John Gratton's house,

and the next day we rode to Stockport in

Cheshire, where we had a meeting that even-

ing, and on the day following Benjamin Bangs
came with us to William Barns's house at

Sankey in Lancashire, and we went the same
day to Liverpool, being the last day of the

fourth month, 1697.

We abode some days at Robert Haydock's,

and had a meeting, to which Friends came
out of the country. From thence we travel-

led to Chester, and had a meeting on first-

day, many Friends of the country coming
to it. Here I parted with George Rooke, hav-

ing a concern on my mind to visit some
meetings in several counties, and that night I

went to John Merrick's in Cheshire, where
Friends who lived several miles distant came
to see me. I was at a meeting at Middlewich

the next daj', and on the day following had
one at Franley; the Lord's power enabled me
to perform his service in his heavenly testi-

mony, which was acceptable to Friends on
several accounts, who were glad and well re-

freshed.

The next day I went to Penketh in Lanca-
shire, and was at a meeting there on a fii'st-

day, which was large and full, many Friends

came to it from Cheshire, and other places. I

was also at their Monthly men's and women's
Meetings for truth's affairs, where the Lord's

power did mightily appear, and I had good
service in divers respects. Travelling to-

wards Yorkshire, I came to John Acridge's,

and had a meeting near Cain, which was full

and large, and another four miles from thence.

So went to Ireton, and had a meeting there

on first-day, which was very large; the Lord's
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power was greatly manifested therein, and

the mysteries of God's kingdom wonderfully

opened to the comfort and satisfaction of that

great congregation.

I went to Steeton, and had a meeting; from

thence to Bradford, and had a meeting two

miles off; so to Burton, and had a meeting at

Michael Miller's house on a first-day ; from

thence to Pomfret and Selby ; and the next

day to their Monthly Meeting at Tuck with
;

and from thence to York, and had two meet-

ings on a first-day; the Lord's heavenly power

accompanied us to our great comfort and

satisfaction. From York I went towards Bur-

lington, having sent word before, to have a

meeting there the next day ; and from thence

to Scarborough, and had a meeting ; Friends

were tender and well refreshed.

I went to Whitby and had a meeting ; and

from thence to Gisborough, where Joseph In-

man, a Friend from Ireland, who had come
over to visit his relations, met me and accom-

panied me until I returned again to Ireland.

At Gisborough I had a meeting on a first-day,

to which came many Friends from several

places, and the Lord's power mightily appear-

ed among us ; many precious things were

opened, and close Gospel order recommend-
ed, which was very needful there and in

many other places, wherefore it lay upon

me to stir up Friends to their duty in Gospel

discipline. I went into Bishoprick to Stock-

ton, and a living powerful meeting we had

there ; to Darlington, and so to Raby, and

had a meeting there ; and from thence over

Stainmoor to Sedgberg, and had a meeting at

Friends' meeting-house on a first-day, which

was large and very full, many Friends coming
far thereto, and we were well refreshed and

comforted in the Lord. We parted in the love

of God, and sweet peace and unity one with

another.

1 went to Kendal, and had a meeting; from

thence to Cumberland, and was at a meeting

at Pardsey-crag ; and at the county Monthly
men's meeting for church affairs ; and fi'om

thence to the Border Meeting on a first-day

;

and the next day, being the 30lh of the sixth

month, we took our journey into Scotland,

and got that night to Dumfries, being twenty-

four miles ; and the next day to Moneygoff
about forty miles ; and so to Port Patrick,

where I sent back my horse with John Rut-

ledge and Henry Iveson, two Friends who
came from Cumberland to accompany us to

this place.

Next day we took boat, and on the day
following landed at Dunnaghadee in Ireland,

being the 3d day of the seventh month, 1697.

I hired a horse, and rode to Lisnegarvy twen-

ty miles; and from thence to Richard Boyes's,

and had a meeting there on a first-day ; also

to Lurgan, and from thence to Ballyhagan,

and was at the Province Meeting, which held

part of two days, for the worship of God
and affairs of the church. I went to Dublin

in company with several Friends, who had a

service to attend there : the parliament then

sitting, I tarried a week, and attended meet-

ings as they came in course. Then took my
journey homewards, several Friends accom-
panying me, and the next day came to my
house near Rossenallis, being the 22nd day
of the seventh month, 1697, where I found

my family well, through the Lord's preserva-

tion, who drew me from them in his service,

and enabled me to perform it for the good of

many, to his praise and honour, who is wor-

thy for ever.

Soon after, our Monthly Meeting at Mount-
melick occurred, where I and Mary Strang-

man presented our intentions of marriage to

the men's and women's meetings, and in the

week following again to the Province Meet-

ing at Castledermot, where the Lord was with

us. When the service of that meeting was
over, which held part of three days, I came
to Mount-melick.

I went to Mountrath, and staid two meet-

ings ; but the parliament being to sit in Dub-
lin, and the bishops and priests having pre-

pared two bills to pass into acts, about their

tithes and maintenance, which were likely to

fall heavy on Friends, if granted, I rode to

Dublin, accompanied by Gershom Boat and

James Hutchinson, and joined with Friends in

using our endeavours with the members of

parliament, to stop the priests' proceeding

;

and in order thereto we drew up in writing

our objections, and ordered them to be printed

in readiness to give in to the parliament, when
the priests' bills came into the house. We
likewise went to one of the lords justices, the

lord of Galway, and acquainted him how
those bills, if they passed into acts, would de-

stroy the fruits of our labours ; and gave him
a paper, that he might see what the priests

and their servants had taken from us without

those laws ; whereby he might judge what
they would do if those bills passed into laws.

We did the like to the chancellor and several

of the parliament men, who seemed to be

courteous and concerned for us. Having put

things in as good order as well could be, to

answer our opposers, the parliament also ad-

journing for one week, I left Dublin and came
to Mount-melick, accompanied by two Friends.

Soon after was our Half-year's Meeting in

Dublin, and I went thither, where, with other

sincere brethren, we were under an exercise

for the promotion of truth, and removing

those things which hinder the prosperity
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thereof; and a minute was sent from that

meeting to the several provinces, advising

Friends to watch against such hurtful things.

After the meeting was over, I went home to

my house and was very unwell for some time,

partly by cold, and partly by occasion of the

exercise I had been under for truth's sake

;

but the Lord's power carried me over and
healed me.

Friends having had my intentions of mar-
riage with Mary Strangman under their con-

sideration for some time, in men's and wo-
men's meetings, and inquiry being made, and
all things clear, public notice was given of

the time and place, and upon the 1st day of

the tenth month, and fourth of the week, 1697,

before a public assembly in our usual meeting-

house at Mount-melick, we took each other in

marriage. In which weighty affair the Lord's

heavenly presence accompanied us, to our

great comfort and confirmation ; and many in

that meeting being sensible thereof, were re-

freshed in their spirits ; several testimonies

were borne to the Lord's goodness, which
attended us in that ordinance; everlasting

praise to his worthy name for ever. Amen.
I continued some few weeks at my own

house, keeping to our meetings as they fell in

course, until our Province Quarterly Meeting
at Castledermot, where I was under some ex-

ercise, but the Lord's power and heavenly
testimony prevailed, and the service of truth

went on, so that we had a comfortable hea-

venly meeting, and Friends were refreshed in

the Lord. When the service of that meeting
was over, which held part of three days in

the worship of God and public service in

truth's affairs, I went home and duly attended

the service of our meetings as appointed, and
the Lord blessed his work and his concerned
servants therein, although a worldly selfish

spirit in some struggled hard, yet the Lord
crowned his testimony with dominion, his

heavenly power and presence appeared with

us and for us, against that spirit which so

predominated in some.

SECTION XVIII.

He visits Friends in the north of Ireland. His

wise counsel in a difficult strait at the Pro-

vince Meeting. In 1669, visits Ulster, and

some part of Connaught. At Rapho and

Sligo the priests made some opposition. He
settles a meeting at H. Hamillon's, and joins

with Friends in their provincial visit.

At our following National Meeting at Dub-
lin, in the third month, 1698, several tes-

timonies were borne in public, against that
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worldly earthly spirit, by approved brethren
both of England and this nation, in the de-

monstration of the spirit and power of God,
which was glorious among us there, as at

other meetings upon truth's service. Return-
ing home after the service was over, I kept to

meetings about us, and was at our next Pro-
vince Meeting at Castledermot, where the
Lord's sweet, comfortable presence was with
us, and matters relating to church order and
discipline were closely proceeded on with
unity and love, to the great satisfaction of
faithful concerned Friends. When the ser-

vice of this meeting was over, which lasted

part of three days, I returned home in the

company of Friends, and kept to meetings
about us and to the service of them as usual.

In the sixth month, 1698, I travelled into

the north, and was at the Province Meeting
at Lurgan, which held part of three days in

truth's service, and the Lord's power was
mightily manifested among us to our great
comfort ; then I with some Friends travelled

together, and visited most of the meetings in

that part of Ulster, then came up the country
to Dublin, and had three meetings there. Ac-
companied by several Friends from Dublin, I

had two meetings in the county of Wicklow,
and one in the county of Wexford, so came
to Leinster Province Meeting at Castledermot,

which held part of three days, and was at-

tended by a large number of Friends. The
heavenly glorious presence of the Lord was
among us, and things relating to church go-

vernment closely discoursed of, for the honour
of God and good of his people ; the world
and things of it in particular were under our
consideration, as they had been often before,

viz. the riches, height, finery and delight

thereof, which too much prevailed to the da-

mage of many, and hindrance of truth's

prosperity ; as also to the grief and wound-
ing of the hearts of true, sincere, self-denying

Friends, who loved the truth more than all.

After much discourse how to stop the

stream thereof, that it might not prevail over
our Society, it appeared difficult to accom-
plish, and the way intricate, how to deal with

such, to bring them into the bounds of Chris-

tian moderation, to use the creatures in their

proper places and services, for which they

were created and given of God to men ; and
to avoid covetousness. The way not opening
with clearness to proceed, I desired Friends

to adjourn the meeting, which was done; and
the Friends of the said meeting met together

again, with many ancient concerned women.
I desired we might be still, and wait on the

Lord, that he might open our hearts, and
show how us to proceed in this weighty matter.

19
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Accordingly Friends were all still and quiet,

and the Lord filled our hearts with his holy

Spirit and ancient goodness; so that the meet-

ing was covered with the glory of the Lord,

that shined among us ; then a way opened in

his divine light, how to proceed in the present

afTair, and things were offered to the meeting

in that matter which answered the witness of

God in all their hearts, so that there was an

agreement to observe the same; and many
testimonies borne to truth's limits and against

the covetous worldly spirit. Friends parted

in much gladness, and with great satisfaction.

When the service of the meeting was over,

I went home the next day with my wife,

keeping to our meetings as usual, until the

ninth month, and then rode to Edenderry, and

was at Friends' meeting there, and from thence

to Dublin, in company with many Friends

going to our Half-year's Meeting, which held

three days in the worship of God and church

affairs. Friends were there from several parts

of the nation, and things were carried on in

quietness, though an opposite spirit to truth's

testimony appeared, yet the Lord's power,

which was with us, was over it, and Friends

kept in the wisdom of God.

Cold winter weather being come, and I not

able to endure hardship, to travel in truth's

service as formerly, being ancient, I kept to

meetings as they fell in course. Our Pro-

vince Meeting for Leinster being at the Moat,

I went thither, and we had a comfortable meet-

ing, several Friends in the ministry from Eng-
land were there, and had a time to clear them-

selves in their service, whereby Friends and
others were edified. Some time after, finding

my body able to ride short journies, and
having clearness in my spirit, I went to Birr,

to visit Friends, and had a good fresh meeting

there.

The week following I went to the Moat,

accompanied by John Pim and Gershom Boat,

and was at their meeting on first-day, which
was full, and the Lord's good presence with

us. Things relating to truth's testimony

were largely opened in the demonstration of

the spirit and power of Christ—Friends were
well refreshed in the Lord, and one in an-

other : so I took leave of Friends there, and
came home.

Not being able to endure hardship in travel,

I staid about home, keeping to our usual

meetings as they fell in course, until the third

month. Then I rode to Dublin to our Na-
tional Half-year's Meeting, which held part of

four days, and a great appearance of Friends
from several parts was there, and the heaven-
ly glorious presence and power of the Lord
.Jesus was with us, both in meetings for di-

vine worship, and those for the service of

truth in church affairs; many things relating

thereto were closely managed in the wisdom
of God, in great unity, peace and concord.

The week following I rode to Castledermot,

to our Quarterly Meeting for the province of

Leinster, which held part of three days, and
the Lord's wonted goodness was plentifully

with us to our great comfort and satisfaction,

and truth's affairs closely managed in much
unity. We parted in a sense of the Lord's

goodness, and I returned home and attended

our meetings as usual, until the sixth month

;

then finding my health and strength increase,

I went a journey towards the north, and took

New Garden and Dublin meetings in my way,
and the Lord's power mightily accompanied
his testimony. George Rooke went with me
from Dublin to the north, and in two days we
came to Lurgan.

Next day we came to the Quarterly Meet-

ing near Ballinderry, which continued part

of three days, for the worship of God and
church affairs. When the service of the

meeting was over, we went to Lurgan meet-

ing, and then to Ballyhagan, and so to the

meeting beyond Charlemount and Toberhead,
near Salter's town, where many Friends met
us and many other people came, and a hea-

venly meeting it was. Then we went to

Grange, Colerain, and to Dunclaudy meeting;

in all which meetings with Friends, the mighty
power of the Lord did accompanj^ us in his

word and testimony, to the comfort and con-

firmation of faithful Friends, and placing of

judgment on the unfaithful. Having so far

gone through Friends' meetings, we entered

the mountains in the county of London-
derry, and had a meeting at Dungiven on a

first-day, to which came many people, several

of whom were persons of account ; and all

seemed to be well satisfied with what was
declared in the authority of the Lord's spirit

and power, which reached his witness in their

hearts.

Leaving Londonderry about two miles on
the right hand, we came to Raphe, in the

county of Dunnegal, the bishop's place, where
we lodged at an inn, and endeavoured to get

a meeting, but none durst let us have a house

to meet in, for fear of the bishop, though se-

veral would fain have had a meeting to hear

us. The next morning we appointed a meet-

ing in the market-place, to begin at the ninth

hour, and went accordingly, where several

came ; and while my fellow-labourer was de-

claring truth to the people, two priests came
with a constable, who laid hands on him,

saying he was the king's prisoner, and must
go with him. The priest brawled and raged

;

then I stood up by the market-cross, and de-

sired them to be civil and quiet, and hear
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what we had to say ; then if any magistrate

had anything to question us of, we would go

to him ; but the priest raged, and was so full

of wrath that he trembled : They would know
what we were? Whence we came? and why
we came there ? I asked if they were magis-

trates ? They said no. Then I told them

we were the king's subjects, and inhabiters in

the nation as well as they; and told the priest

that trembled. He was full of wrath, and not

worthy of speaking to, unless he would dis-

course soberly ; but for the people's sake, and

for their information, who had heard various

reports concerning us and our principles, I

would give them an account, both what we
were, whence we came, v^hy we came there,

and what faith and principles we held. So I

gave an account of these things until I was
clear, which the priests could not endure, but

went away ; for the authority of truth was
over them. We kept the meeting until we
were clear in our spirits, and then went to our

lodging ; where, having a large room, and an

entry adjoining, I told our landlady we in-

tended to have a meeting, and she gave con-

sent. We gave notice to have it at the fifth

hour that evening, and a full, powerful, hea-

venly meeting we had, many people of ac-

count being there, and the testimony of the

word of life went over them all.

The next day we had a meeting two miles

from thence, to which several came, and de-

sired to have another meeting ; but we could

not stay then, having before appointed a meet-

ing at Litherkenny, to begin at the first hour

that afternoon, where some convinced people,

scattered in that country, met us, they having

notice of our coming; and we had a good

open meeting in the under-sheriff's barn, who
kept the chief inn in that town. We lodged

there that night, and next morning it was
with me to have another meeting, which ac-

cordingly we had, and it was a comfortable

confirming time.

We advised those few convinced people in

that quarter, to meet together at Hugh Hamil-

ton's house, to wait on the Lord ; which they

assented to. Being clear of our service in

those parts, William Whiteside, Jacob Marshal

and Bartholomew Garnet, who had been with

us at many meetings, and helpful to us in that

rough country, returned home ; but I with

my companions, George Rooke, Abel Strettell,

Richard Guy and Henry Ridgway, took our

journey towards Connaught, and in a little

more than two days' travel came to Sligo,

upon a seventh-day of the week. The high-

sheriff of the county, and a justice of the

peace, living in the town, we acquainted them,

as also the provost of the town, that we in-

tended to have a meeting there next day; they

were very civil, and granted us the market

house to meet in. There was a great con-

course of people, and the things of God's

kingdom were largely declared in the demon-
stration of the spirit and power of Christ.

The next day we had a meeting at Killoony,

six miles from thence ; but the priest of the

parish was angry and got a warrarit from a

justice of the peace to break up our meeting,

and to set us in the stocks for an hour. The
constable came to execute it, but the Lord's

power prevented him, and therein we kept

our meeting, though the priest was in the

next room : after the meeting he was mode-

rate.

We went back to Sligo, having appointed

another meeting there, to be on the day fol-

lowing, a merchant in the town having a

large empty house, v/as so kind and friendly

as to let us meet therein ; where we had an

heavenly glorious meeting, for Christ's testi-

mony sunk into many of their spirits. There

were several eminent people at it, one justice

of the peace, and two justices' wives ; and

some came to us after the meeting, and ex-

pressed their satisfaction. When the meeting

was over, we rode to Killoony, and lodged,

the next day being very stormy we came to

Carrickdrumroosk, and at the inn where we
lodged, there being a good convenient room
for a meeting, I asked the woman of the

house if we might have a meeting there that

evening? She gave liberty, and notice was
given for a meeting to begin at the fifth hour,

many came to it, and it was a powerful open-

ing meeting, the people seemed to be well sat-

isfied, and v/orthy of the opportunity.

The next day we travelled hard to get to

Langford in time to get a meeting there ; but

we found the people's hearts shut up, there-

fore had none ; but we lodged there that

night, and then came to the Moat to our Pro-

vince Meeting, the 23d day of the seventh

month, 1699. Here we met with many
Friends, brethren and elders, engaged in the

service of visiting Friends in the province;

and I being one appointed by the meeting to

join in it, we concluded to meet in Dublin,

the 10th day of the following eighth month.

I returned home with Friends, having had my
health and strength very well, to perform my
service for the Lord in the foregoing journey;

and the Lord's blessed power was with us, and

went over all; everlasting praise to his great

and glorious name. Amen.
According to agreement I went to Dublin,

to join in the service of visiting Friends. As
I went, my horse threw me, and I was sorely

bruised, but John Pim and my son-in-law,
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William Fayle, being with me, helped me up,

and staid me with their hands, until I re-

covered strength to sit on horseback. I rode

in great pain to Dublin, yet joined with the

Friends appointed for the service aforesaid,

where we made full inquiry of men and wo-
men Friends, and such in general as fre-

quented our religious meetings, how they

walked in the truth in their places and sta-

tions, according to Gospel order, that their

lights might shine before men in a good and
righteous conversation, to the glory of God,
who had called and gathered us to be a peo-

ple. We had several meetings on this ac-

count in that city, and spent three days in

the service to good purpose, the Lord's power
and heavenly presence being with us, which
crowned our labours, and made them accept-

able.

When clear, we went from thence in the

peace and comfort of the Lord's good spirit,

and came to Wicklow twenty-four miles. I

rode in great pain from the hurt I got by the

fall off my horse, yet the Lord's goodness

helped me through. We had three meetings

with Friends in that county, and made the

same inquiry as at Dublin. Then we went
to the county of Wexford, and had two meet-

ings with Friends; and to the county of Cath-

erlough, and had two meetings with Friends

upon the same occasion ; in all which meet-

ings we had good satisfaction in our labours

of love for the honour of God, and good of

one another. Our service being over in this

visit, we returned home, and the week follow-

ing the Quarterly Province Meeting for Lein-

ster being appointed at Catherlough, I rode

thither, where was a veiy gx'eat appearance
of Friends from several parts, and a great

concourse of other people. The meeting held

part of three days for the worship of God and
church affairs ; it was a powerful heavenly
meeting, the Lord's power being over all, and
his witness reached in many hearts, to their

great satisfaction and comfort.

Here we made report to the men's meeting
of our service in the visit before-mentioned,

which seemed to be satisfactory. After this

meeting I returned home, and kept to our
usual meetings; also visited Friends at Mount-
rath, and went to the burial of Elizabeth

Smith, near Edenderry, having good service

at the grave-yard in the testimony of truth,

many Friends and others being there. I tar-

ried the meeting of Friends at Edenderry, and
then came to Ballynolert, and staid one meet-

ing there ; so with Robert Hoope and John
Barcroft to our meeting at Mount-melick, and
some time after went to the Moat, where we
had several meetings, and the Lord's power

and goodness was with us, in which we were
well refreshed together. I returned home,
and kept to our meetings as they came in

course, until the latter end of the second
month, 1700.

SECTION XIX.

In 1700 he visits Munster, where he was much

afflicted in body. After his recovery and re-

turn, he, G. R. and J. F., went towards Con-

naught. At Ayres-court all three were put in

the stocks. At Abby-boyle, they had a good

meeting in the streets, <fc. They write to the

bishop of Clougher, and return through seve-

ral meetings in Ulster and Leinster.

About this time I went towards Munster to

visit Friends, and was at a meeting at Mount-
rath, and one at Knockballymagher, and so

went to Limerick, and staid three meetings

;

where we were well refreshed in the Lord.

Then rode to Charlevil, and staid one meeting;

from thence to Cork and were with Friends at

several meetings, it being the time of their

Provincial Meeting, the Lord's heavenly pre-

sence was with us. Here I was taken with a
great pain in my right side, yet the Lord's

power enabled me to answer the service of

that meeting ; when it was over we parted in

the sweet love of God, and comfort of his

holy Spirit.

I rode in much pain that day to Clougheen
twenty-two miles, where I tarried that night,

and John Pirn with me ; the next morning we
got to John Fennell's, and had a meeting with

Friends to worship God, whose goodness was
with us. Next day, accompanied by several

Friends, I rode to Thurles, about fourteen

miles, in great pain, my distemper increasing;

and on the day following with much difficulty

got to James Hutchinson's, not being able to

go any further. There I lay under great af-

fliction, which increased with violent pain and
grievous soreness over my body, yet nothing

to be seen outwardly.

Thomas Pearce of Limerick, who came with

me from Coi'k, on purpose to help me, admin-

istered what he thought was proper for my dis-

temper, to give me ease. My wife came and
staid with me, also some of my children and
several Friends came to see me. In about

seventeen days, finding some ease, I was de-

sirous to go home, if possible; and through

the Lord's mercy rode thither in two days, be-

ing fourteen miles. The National Half-year's

Meeting being at hand, and having some ser-

vice before me at that meeting, I was desirous

to be there to perform it, although the distem-

per and soreness I'emained much upon me

;
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yet I was willing to trust the Lord, wlio had

often helped me through great weakness, to

perform many weighty services for his hon-

our, the promotion of his truth and good of his

people.

I took my journey to Dublin, and in two

days got thither, being thirty-four miles, where

the Lord by his power strengthened and en-

abled me to perform my service in the meet-

ing at that season. There was a very great

appearance of Friends from several parts of

the nation, and we had divers good opportu-

nities, the Lord's power through his Spirit

opening deep mysteries to us, both in doctrine

and discipline, to our great benefit and com-
fort. When the service of that meeting was
over, I took horse at Roger Roberts's: thither

many Friends and brethren came, where we
parted after supplication to the Lord, whose
love and life flowed in us. In two days' time

I came home to my house, the Lord's name
be praised for evermore.

Finding my body unable to endure long

journies, I kept to the service of meetings

near home, as they fell in course ; and about

the beginning of the sixth month, 1700, went
with George Rooke to a meeting at Ayres-

court, in Connaught, where few or none had

been before, and another at Ballyboy, where
many people came, and heavenly things were
largely opened in the testimony of truth,

which reached God's witness in the hearers,

who signified their satisfaction with what was
declared, in the demonstration of the Lord's

spirit and power. We likewise had a sweet

comfortable meeting with Friends at Birr, and

so returned home.
My ability to travel increasing, I found

some openness in my heart to go in truth's

service again into Connaught, and some other

places, that wanted visiting by faithful labour-

ers. So on the 16th day of the sixth month,

1700, I took my journey, accompanied by
George Rooke and several other Friends, and

had a meeting at Ballyboy, and another at

John Ashton's house, where none had been

before ; many professors came to that meeting,

and seemed to be well satisfied with what they

heard.

Then we went to Ayres-court in Connaught,

where several Friends came; and being set

down to wait upon the Lord, in a barn we
had obtained for the purpose, colonel Ayres,

who was owner of that place, came with a

lawyer, a constable and wardens, who in a

violent manner pushed and haled us out of

our peaceable meeting, and drove us into the

street, commanding the constable to put me in

the stocks, which he did. This was a grief

to the people, some of whom wept, to see an

ancient man set in the stocks for worshipping

God, having never seen the like befoi'e. Many
people being gathered about the stocks, with

several Friends, George Rooke spoke a kw
words by way of exhortation ; and colonel

Ayres commanded the constable to set him
in the stocks, which he readily did ; after-

wards Jacob Fuller for the like was also set

in the stocks with us, where we sat together

in sweet peace and comfort of the Lord's holy
spirit.

After sitting there some time, the people

being troubled for us, the constable opened
the stocks, and bade me take out my leg, I

told him I did not put it in ; so he held the

stocks open with one hand, and took my leg

out with the other. My companions were
also set at liberty, and the Lord's mighty
power was with us, vvhich sprung in my heart

as a fountain, wherein I published the mighty
day of the Lord, warning all to repent. I also

declared the Gospel of peace and glad tidings

in the openings of life, through the Lord's

spirit; and we had a brave heavenly meeting,

truth's testimony was over the heads of our
opposers, and Friends sweetly refreshed. Part-

ing with joy in an heavenly dominion, I with

my companions rode that night to Ballinasloe,

and some went farther; next day we came up
to the rest of our company, and rode to Car-

rickdrumroosk thirty-five miles, and on the

day following had a meeting at the inn, where
we lodged, to which several sober people came,
and seemed to be well satisfied with what they

heard.

Then we went to Abby-boyle, and lodged

at the bui'go-master's house, who let us have
his stable to meet in, at the eighth hour in the

morning. Notice thereof being given, the

people generally were willing to come to the

meeting, and in order thereto were gathering

;

but priest Cope, being dean there, obstructed

what he could, and set a company of rude
boys to make a great noise, and a man to

play the fool. I went into the street near the

dean's house, and Friends came after me,
where in the Lord's power I sounded forth

the great day of the Lord's coming, the dread

whereof silenced the rabble, the man also who
played the fool fled ; and the people gathering

in the streets, and others looking out at their

chamber windows, I preached repentance, and
opened the way of life and salvation to them.

The dean being within hearing of what I thus

declared in the Lord's power, I challenged

him to come forth before the people, to prove

his practice agreeable with Christianity, and
to disprove ours if he could ; but he would
not appear. When I was clear, George Rooke
prayed to the Lord in the street, and we had a
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good meeting, being held and concluded in

truth's authority, which was over all, and the

people were loving.

I called for the man whom the dean had
sent to play the fool, and he coming to me, I

admonished him—he seemed to be sorry for

what he had done, saying, he believed I was
a good man, and if he had known as much
before, as he did then, he would not have

done so. After our service hei'e was over,

we took horse and rode that day to Sligo,

twenty miles, where the high sheriff and
magistrates were very civil and kind, and
said that anything they could serve us in,

should not be wanting. They freely granted

us the session-house to meet in, and let us

have the key of the door. We had three

meetings there, and the Lord's presence and

power was gloriously with us, which crowned
our service, and bowed the spirits of many

;

one justice of the peace sat v/ilh us in the first

meeting, that we might have no disturbance.

We abode at that town three nights, and

being clear of our service there, rode to Bal-

leek where several desired a meeting ; the

owner of the place then living there, came to

us, and offered his assistance in anything he

could serve us ; but other service being before

us, hindered us from staying a meeting there

at that time.

We came to Petticoe, and found freedom in

our spirits to have a meeting at the inn where

we lodged, and sent to give notice of it. In

about three hours there was a large gathering

of sober deserving people : it was a powerful

meeting, and they parted friendly. The next

day we rode to Auger, twenty-five miles, being

a bad road over mountains, and also a heavy
rain and storm in our faces, so that both we
and our horses were much foiled; but through

the mercy of God, we all got there well, and

the next day had a meeting : the people were
civil and quiet.

The bishop of the diocess lived about a mile

from that place, but was not at home, so we
could not invite him to our meeting, but sent

him three little books enclosed in a letter ; a

copy whereof follows, viz.

FOR THE BISHOP OF CLOUGHER.

Friend,

Here are a few of the true Christian church

of reformed Protestants, upon a visit to our

Christian friends and people, according to

Christian duty, which our Saviour and his

apostles taught and practised for our example

to follow ; and because of other service on

this account, our time would not well admit

to give thee a visit, yet thou being a ruling

man in church affairs, we did not forget thee,

but as a token of our friendship have sent

thee here enclosed three little books, which
may be for thy profit, if rightly applied; which
is all at present from thy Christian friends,

William Edmundson,
George Rooke,
Roger Roberts,
Thomas Winsloe.

Auger, the 27th of the
sixth month, 1700.

After this meeting we rode to John White-
side's, near Charlemount, fifteen miles, and
the next day had a heavenly meeting with

Friends at their meeting-house, and on the

day following went to Toberhead twenty miles.

The next day, being the first-day of the week,
we had a meeting at Thomas Gregg's house,

where many Friends met us from Grange
and Dunclaudy ; then we went to Colerain

and had a meeting, and several Friends came
out of the country to it ; from thence to

Grange, and had a meeting with Friends, and
another at Antriin.

Then we went to Richard Boys's house,

where we staid to the Province Meeting, which
held two days, and a great appearance of

Friends there was, and the mighty power of

the Lord was with us. When the service

of that meeting was over, we rode to Lurgan,
and had a meeting, and another at Ballyha-

gan ; then to Friends near Ballyhayes, thirty-

two miles. When we had gone through these

meetings, we rode to the county of Longford
to get meetings, and spread truth in those

places. Had a good meeting at Granard,
where none had been before, and many came
to it, who were reached with truth's testimony,

and desirous to have more such meetings.

Thence we went to Ballinalee, and had a
meeting about a mile from thence, to which
several professors came, and the mystery of
faith was largely opened to them. We had
another meeting at a place called Tristiny,

where several Friends met us from the Moat
and Mount-melick ; some noted persons and
others also came to it, and the everlasting

Gospel was largely preached to them in the

demonstration of the spirit and power of the

Lord.

After this meeting we rode to Lismoiney,
to Isaac Fuller's, and there parted in the sweet

peace and unity of the Lord's blessed spirit,

which accompanied us in our travel and ser-

vice, and was mouth and wisdom to us in

every place where we came, so that gainsay-

ers could not oppose, and many confessed to

the truth of the testimony we bore for God,
and his dear Son our Lord Jesus Christ

;

everlasting praise to his great name. Amen.
George Rooke and Roger Roberts went

home to Dublin, Thomas Winsloe to Bin*,

and I to my own house, accompanied by
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Joshua Beale and Richard Guy, the 18lh day

of the seventh month, 1700.

In a short time after our Provincial Quar-

terly Meeting was held at Catherlough, and

my mind was inclined to be there ; so I went

in faith of the Lord's power, though in much
pain, and the Lord helped me to perform the

journey. When the service of the meeting

was over, I returned home ; and soon after

George Rooke came from Dublin to our

Monthly Meeting at Mount-melick; after which

we travelled together in the King's county and

county of Tipperary, visiting some meetings
;

and also went to Clonmel to the Province

Meeting for Munster, which held two days for

the worship of God and church discipline.

When that meeting was over we rode to-

wards Dublin, and in three days got there

;

the next day the National Half-year's Meet-

ing began, and many Friends from several

parts of the nation came to it. It held four

days in doctrine and church discipline, and I

met with some exercise; but the Lord's power
carried me through it, as at other times, and

we had a good heavenly meeting, and when
over, parted in the love of God and comfort

of his blessed spirit ; and I returned home.
About eight or ten days after, I was drawn

in spirit to go again to Dublin, which accord-

ingly I did, accompanied by my son Tryal,

and my son-in-law, William Fayle, where I

found service for truth's testimony, that re-

quired my being there at that time ; and sen-

sible honest-hearted Friends were glad of my
coming. I staid four meetings in Dublin,

and the Lord's power in his testimony was
over opposite spirits. One John Beck, who
had professed truth, and had gone from

Friends for a wife, together with his wife,

both appearing in our public meeting for the

worship of God, in a bitter and envious spirit,

with railing accusations against Friends, were
publicly detected and their folly manifested,

and Friends were refreshed and comforted.

So being clear, I returned homewards with

my two sons, and some other Friends.

That day I came to my son-in-law, William

Fayle's, and next day to Ballynolert, where I

staid a meeting with Friends, and then came
home. In the twelfth month our Province

Meeting falling in course to be at the Moat,

I rode thither—it held part of two days, and

was an heavenly comfortable meeting; Friends

were sweetly refreshed, and parted in the sense

of God's love upon their spirits.

I kept to adjacent meetings as they came
in course, not being well that winter. I felt

a concern upon my spirit to visit some places

in the north of England, and on the 6th day
of the third month, in the year 1701, I went
from my house, though not in health, and in

two days came to Dublin very weary. Next
day the service ofour National Meeting began,
and a great appearance of elders and Friends
was there from several parts of the nation,

and the Lord's mighty power was with us,

to our great comfort and satisfaction, which
made me easy over my illness. The service
of this meeting lasted part of six days.

SECTION XX.

In 1701 he visits the north of England ; in about

tico months time returns, and writes to R. T.

an excellent dissuasive letter against the too

eager pursuit after the gain, pleasure, and

great things of this life.

Finding myself stronger and better in

health, through the Loi'd's power which heal-

ed me, I laid my intention of going for Eng-
land before the elders and brethren, who gave
their free consent. George Rooke, Thomas
Pearce and Jacob Fuller accompanied me for

England, intending to go to London to the

Yearly Meeting. We took shipping at Dub-
lin, on the 16th day of the month aforesaid,

and many Friends accompanied us to the
water-side, where we parted in a sweet tender

frame, and in the comfort of God's love. We
had an easy smooth passage, and in about
thirty-two hours landed at Nesson ; then rode
to Chester, and at Friends' meeting there, I

felt something of opposition, which after the
meeting, appeared in the high floating spirit

of one, who could not bear reproof, and who
afterwards was disowned by Friends for dis-

orderly conduct.

We rode to John Merrick's, and it being a
very wfet day, I got a great cold ; we went
however, to Middlewich in Cheshire, to Friends'

meeting, it being the first-day of the week
and 18th of the third month. In the latter

part of the meeting I was seized with great
illness, and pain over my body, and was
forced to stay at the house of our Friend,
William Hancock, five days, where they were
very kind and tender to me. Here by mutual
consent, George Rooke and Jacob Fuller went
on their journey towards London, to the Year-
ly Meeting, and Thomas Pearce staid. I was
not able to travel with them, and besides was
stopped in my spirit from going to London.
When I was able I went northwards, as the

way most clearly opened to me, accompanied
by Thomas Pearce. We came to Penketh in

Lancashire, and were at Friends' meeting on
first-day, where the Lord enabled me to open
many mysteries of Christ's kingdom and go-

vernment, in the demonstration of the spirit

and power of God, who gave me strength

over my weakness, and we were well re-
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freshed in the Lord. Many Friends came to

see me, and we were glad of each other.

From thence we went to John Haydock's,

and staid there two nights, where unexpect-

edly we met with John Bousted, Robert At-

kinson, Peter Fearon and several others going

to the Yearly Meeting at London. We were

glad and comforted to see one another ; but

they seemed to be much concerned and trou-

bled, that they could not have my company
to London. Thomas Pearce and I rode to

Lancaster, and staid there one night, and had

a meeting with Friends ; also visited Friends

who were in prison in the castle, for not pay-

ing tithes to the priests. Next day we rode

to Swarthmore to see Margaret Fox, who was
then weak in body.

We abode there three nights, and were at

their meeting on first-day, and the Lord's

power was with us to our great comfort; then

rode to Kendal, several Friends of Swarth-

more going with us. The next day we got

to Camsgill, and staid at Thomas Cam's three

nights, and were with them at their meeting.

From thence we went to Kendal, to the Month-

ly Meeting of men and women, for church

affairs, and many things were largely opened

to them on that account, which seemed to af-

ford great satisfaction and comfort to many.
Then we rode home with John Bleakling,

and next morning into Ravenstonedale, accom-

panied by many Friends, where we had a

large meeting out of doors, many came to it,

both Friends and others from several places,

being on a first-day of the week, and the

Lord strengthened me to declare the word of

life, which reached many hearts. We rode

back to Sedberg General Meeting, where many
Friends came, both of Yorkshire, Lancashire

and Westmoreland, and a powerful heavenly

meeting it was ; many hearts were tendered,

and weighty things in the Lord's power were

opened, relating both to doctrine and Gospel

order ; the Lord having strengthened and

healed me of my illness. From thence we
went to Kirby-Stephen, where I met with

Lancelot Lancaster, my old acquaintance of

Little-Musgrove, the place where I was born.

I had a desire to have a meeting there, and

asked him if he could accommodate us with a

place to meet in ; who cheerfully replied he

would do it. I rode in company with Thomas
Pearce to Little-Musgrove, where the people

showed their gladness to see me ; and I gave

them notice of having a meeting there on the

first-day following, none having been held

there by the people called Quakers. They
seemed very willing and ready to further our

views ; so we rode on to Appleby, and lodged

that night at the jailer's, who kept an inn,

two Friends being prisoners there for some

priest's demands. The next day we rode to

Strickland-head, and had a meeting there with

Friends ; here Anthony Robinson came to us,

he being newly arrived from Ireland.

Next day we came to Little-Musgrove,

where my old neighbour, Lancelot Lancaster,

his wife and children, received us with great

expression of love and kindness. We lodged

there that night, and the next day had a great

meeting in a large barn. Many came to it

from several towns and places thereabout, and
the doctrine of Christ's kina:dom was largely

and powerfully declared ; the people seemed to

be well satisfied, and expressed the same after

the meeting with words of great kindness.

Their hearts were open for more meetings,

but that evening we rode to Blue-grass on

Stain-moor, and lodged at a kinswoman's
house, who was glad to see me, and desirous

to have a meeting at her house.

The next day I rode to Cudderston in York-
shire, accompanied by Thomas Pearce and

Anthony Robinson, and on the day following

was at Friends' meeting at Lartinton, where
things were opened in the testimony of truth

for Friends' benefit, and we parted in a sense

of the great love of God. After the meeting

we rode to Raby, where I lodged at Jane

Vickridge's house, and staid a meeting with

Friends, to which sevei'al who belonged to

other meetings came, and we were well re-

freshed in the Lord and one in another. Next
morning we parted in a sweet sense of the

love of God, and that day rode to Durham,
and lodged at an inn.

The day following went to Newcastle, and

next day being the first of the week, we were

at two meetings there; the testimony of truth

in the Lord's power was delivered suitable to

the states and conditions of the people. On
the day following rode to Sunderland and staid

one meeting with Friends ; after which we
rode to John Hall's, and next day he went

with us to Stockton, and on the day following

we had a fresh comfortable meeting there.

Next day we rode to Darlington, and on the

day following being first-day, we had two

meetings with Friends to our mutual comfort.

The next morning early we took our jour-

ney towards York, and Robert Trueman, at

whose house we lodged in Darlington, went

with us and staid to the Quarterly Meeting.

We arrived there in two days, and on the

next morning the Quarterly Meeting began,

being the 2nd day of the fifth month, 1701.

It was very large, and held two days. Hei*e

we met with George Rooke and Jacob Fuller,

our fellow-travellers out of Ireland, and were

glad to see one another. When the service

of this meeting was over, George Rooke,

Thomas Pearce and I, in company of many
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Friends rode to Knaresborough, and had a

meeting in the tolbooth or market-house, and
many of the town's people came to it ; the

doctrine of Christ's kingdom and the mystery
of faith were largely opened, and the meeting

ended well : so we parted in peace.

After this we went to Friends' meeting at

Massam, which was full, it being on a first-

day of the week. We then went to a meet-

ing we had appointed before, at Kirby-Ste-

phen, which we held in a large barn belong-

ing to the inn ; many people came, and the

testimony of truth was over all—several seem-

ed to be reached, and we were well satisfied in

our labour of love.

Next morning we rode to Crosby-Garret,

and that day had a satisfactory meeting there,

with sober people, in a barn belonging to an
ale-house ; and they seemed to be affected

and well satisfied with what was declared.

After the meeting we rode to Brough, under
Stainmoor; and lodging that night at an inn,

had a meeting there next day in a barn—seve-

ral people came who heard the Word declared,

and were quiet ; but seemed to be a harder

people than they at Crosby the day before.

We rode to Blue-grass on Stainmoor, and
had a very thronged meeting, it being on a
first-day of the week ; and the doctrine of

Christ's kingdom, the mystery of faith and
way of salvation were largely opened to them;
and many seemed to be affected with what
was declared, and were tender, friendly and
loving. After this meeting we parted in

peace and love, and rode to Great-Musgrove,
having appointed a meeting there that after-

noon—one Thomas Waller having promised
me his barn to meet in; but the priest hearing

of it, sent his wardens to charge him, that he
should not let us meet there. So we had the

meeting on a green in the middle of the town

;

the people came to it, and were very sober
and solid, parting lovingly like friends. Being
clear of that quarter, we took leave of Friends
and rode to Warcop, and lodged at an inn :

here Thomas Pearce was taken ill, and we
staid part of the next day ; but he being wil-

ling to remove from thence, we took horse

and rode to Strickland-head, and the next day
to George Bewley's.

The day following we went to Friends'

meeting near William Greenup's ; and the

next day we were at Friends' meeting at

Pardsey-crag ; and on the day following at

Broughton. Friends had appointed a meet-
ing for us at Boulton on the first-day follow-

ing, George Rooke having gone before to see

his relations, and to give notice of the said

meeting, which was large and full ; many came
to it, both Friends and others, and it was a
glorious meeting.
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The next day we went to Broughton again,

where Friends had appointed a meeting for as
many Friends in the county as were willing

to come, and had a concern for church disci-

pline'and Gospel order, both men and women,
they being desirous to have an opportunity
with us before we left the nation. Notice
was given through the county, and many
concerned Friends came, both men and wo-
men, and the Lord's ancient goodness was
with us in that meeting, where many things

relating to church discipline and Gospel order
were closely spoken to ; and we were com-
forted together, and parted in the love of God
and tenderness of spirit.

After the meeting we rode to Whitehaven,
in order to take shipping for Ireland, several

Friends going with us ; and near the middle
of the day we went aboard, and put to sea

;

but the wind being contrary, were near four

days and three nights at sea ; but arrived

safe at Dublin on the 26th day of the fifth

m.onth, 1701, it being the seventh-day of the

week. Next day I staid at Dublin two meet-
ings, and that evening several Friends, who
heard of our landing, came to Dublin from
Wicklow, where they had been at the Pro-
vince Meeting.

The next morning I left Dublin and came
home, and found things well; blessed be the

Lord for his mercies and goodness. Soon
after, in company with my wife, I went to see
our relations at Ballynolert, in the county of
Kildare, and staid one meeting with them,
and so returned home ; then went to a meet-
ing at Ballyboy, to which many pious, so-

ber people came, and the Lord's power was
with us, in which the Gospel was preached,
and the people seemed to be well satisfied.

From thence we went to Birr, and had a
meeting ; and then rode home. I wrote a
letter in the .openings of truth, directed to

Robert Trueman at Darlington, in Bishoprick,

as an admonition to him and others, as fol-

loweth : viz.

My Friend, R. T.

The remembrance of thee and thy tender

wife, in true love, causes these kw lines,

chiefly to renew thy memory, to perform the

contents of thy own letter, written to me
some time ago, to give me an account of the

ease and peace thou foundest in thy practice,

relating to the lawful things of this world
;

and thou knowest what my friendly admoni-
tion in the love of truth was, when I parted

with thee in York, that thou mightest perform
in deeds, what thou hadst said in words. And
now, dear Robert, I know that the eagerness

after the lawful things of this world, at this

time hinders the growth of many Friends in

the precious truth, and their service to it,

20
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though otherwise of great abilities to do much
service for truth on many accounts, as instru-

ments in the hand of God. But we cannot
serve God as we ought to do, and as the day
requires, neither please the Captain of our

spiritual warfare, as good soldiers, if we in-

volve and load ourselves with the things of

this world. This is the great failure and
stumbling-block at this day, and too many
of our Society are hurt thereby, who have in

measure escaped the unclean, unjust and un-

lawful things of this world, and washed their

garments from the spots thereof; and bear the

name of virgins, and now sit down in the

dust, in the lawful things of this world, with-

out a due regard to the right use and service

of them in the creation, and to the bounds and
limits of truth in getting and using them, in

their places and services. Thus as the fool-

ish virgins, they want the oil that would make
their lamps burn with a holy fragrant smell,

according to divine knowledge, for the pro-

motion of the Lord's blessed truth on all ac-

counts ; and would make their lights shine, in

which the service of the day would be cleai'ly

seen, and the glory of the Lord arise more
and more, to discover all things that are of-

fensive and must be cast out. On this ac-

count great danger doth appear, that many,
like the foolish virgins, will be shut out of the

Bridegroom's chamber, when those that are

ready, who have shaken themselves from the

dust, and put on the beautiful garments, who
have oil in their lamps, and rise in the bright-

ness of this glorious day of the Lord, having
their affections set on things that are above,

where Christ is, and not on things that be

upon the earth, will enter with Christ into the

wedding chamber. Now, my friend, I would
not burthen thee with words, but my heart is

open in true love to thee and thine ; and I cer-

tainly know the enemy of mankind is work-

ing in a mysterious way, to overthrow many
who have had their faces Sionwards, now to

look back to the gain, profit and pleasure in

those things that are soon gone, and of which
a little will serve in their right use with a

contented mind. I can do no less but give

notice of it, that thou and others may escape

his snares, and cast off those burthens in this

easy Gospel sabbath-day, and cheerfully run

the race in the service of God and their gene-

ration, according to the ability and gift re-

ceived in their station and place.

I could say much on this subject, but shall

cut short, and leave the issue to the Lord, who
is raising his holy Seed, that will bruise the

head of the serpent in this evil purpose, as

well as in other things, that he hath made
head in, to hinder the Lord's people in their

progress towards his holy rest, that God hath

prepared for them that love him. Many have

fallen short of that rest in such times of

temptation ; and it is to be feared, some of

the stars of this day, may fall in this tempta-

tion, and presentation of the glorious things

of this world that perish. I conclude, with

bowels of true love to thee, and thy well-

meaning tender wife. After our parting from

York, we had service in that county, and in

Westmoreland, and in Cumberland, both with

Friends and others in several places, which I

hope will not always lie buried, or return

empty, without some fruits to the praise of

God, and profit of men. When we were

clear of that service, we shipped at White-

haven for Ireland, and after four days at sea,

landed safe and well at Dublin ; and, in the

main, things are well with Friends in this na-

tion, and a right concern on many for truth's

prosperity in its holy comely order and disci-

pline ; which the Lord makes to prosper in

the hands of his faithful servants, to the great

satisfaction and comfort of many; and there

is great openness in many places, and little or

no opposition. The remembrance of my love

is to honest Friends at Rayby, who are con-

cerned for good order in the church of Christ;

to Jane Vickers, and the rest, and to her

Friends at Stockton, where I lodged, and to

John Hall, and to all such as afore-mentioned,

as if I named them. I know there are a kw
names in that county who have a true regard

to God's honour, and would have things well

in his house ; but see that many things want
reforming, which is their trouble; and with

such my spirit travails. W^hen thou seest

William Ellis, tell him that his ancient friend

in the love of truth, advises him to take heed

that the topping spirit after the things afore-

mentioned, do not hurt him at unawares;

which is my best love to him.

W^ILLIAM EdMUNDSON.

SECTION XXI.

Visits Ulster, and several places in Connaught,

where none of our meetings had been. Is ob-

structed at Abby-boyle by the burgomaster.

Our next Quarterly Provincial Meeting

being at Catherlough, I went there: the ser-

vice of that meeting held part of three days,

for the worship of God, and ordering affairs

in the church of Christ. When it was over

I went home, and that week took my journey

to the Province of Ulster, and so into Con-

naught in the service of truth, accompanied

by Joshua Beale and Richard Guy. On the

first-day of the week, we had a full and sat-

isfactory meeting at Abbylary, where no meet-

ing of our Society had been; many goodly
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people came to it, and the Lord's power was
with us, in which the mysteries of his king-

dom were preached, and the way of life and
salvation opened. The people were very at-

tentive and tender.

After the meeting we rode to Cavan, and
the next day beyond Ballyhayes, and had a

meeting with Friends there. Several people

came to it, and many weighty Gospel truths

were delivered, suitable to the people's condi-

tion, and the service of the day; next day we
rode to Ballyhagan, in the county of Armagh,
and had a comfortable meeting with Friends

;

after which we rode to Richard Boyes's in

the county of Antrim, where the Quarterly

Meeting for Ulster was held, part of three

days for the worship of God and discipline

of his church : the mighty power of God was
with his testimony, which broke through all,

and wrought into a tender submission thereto.

We went back to Lurgan, and had a large

meeting of Friends and others, where many
precious things relating to Christ's kingdom
and government were opened in the power of

truth, suitable to the states and conditions of

the people. The next day we went to Grange,
and on the day following had a meeting with

Friends, and were refreshed together in the

Lord. The following day to Donclaudy, and
had a meeting ; and next morning we rode

through the mountains to Dungivin, and had
a meeting there that day.

The day following we came to Colerain,

and on first-day had a full meeting, where the

word of truth was powerfully preached, and

God's witness reached in many consciences,

so that many were comforted and refreshed.

After this we rode to Castlefin, in the county

of Donnegal, and had a meeting where none

had been before : the people were attentive

and sober.

At Newtonstewart we had a thronged meet-

ing; and on the day following travelled through

the mountains, over a rough bad road, and

lodged at Petticoe, in the county of Farman-
nagh, expecting to get a meeting there, but

were disappointed, and had poor entertain-

ment. Next day we rode to Balleek, and it

being a very stormy day with exceedingly

high wind and hail in our faces, and a bad

road, both we and our horses were sorely

foiled, and I got a cold
;
yet in the evening we

had a satisfactory meeting which helped us,

and repaired our hard day's work. Several,

both Protestants and Papists, were there ; also

a Papist priest, and truth's testimony was over

them all, without opposition, to our comfort

and satisfaction. The next day we rode to

Ballyshannon, in the county of Donnegal,

and on the first-day of the week, had two

meetings, the people of the town were very

attentive and sober, although in these two
places last mentioned, no meetings of our

Society had been held before. Then we went
to Sligo, and lodged two nights, and had a

full meeting there. From thence to Abby-
boyle, in the county of Roscommon, and
would have had a meeting there, but the bur-

gomaster would not suffer us, and hindered

the people. I told him that we were servants

of the living God, and came to call the peo-

ple to repentance ; and inasmuch as he ob-

structed our service, I charged the sins of the

people upon him ; whereat he trembled : so I

left him.

We rode to Carrickdrumroosk, where some
of our company sought for a convenient place

to have a meeting, and the steward to sir

George St. George, granted us the session-

house to meet in ; but afterwards the priest

of the town, with two more, dissuaded him from

it : so that when we went there, and many
people had gathered to have a meeting, the

steward told Friends he could not let us have

it. Returning to the inn where we lodged,

the sober people went along with us, and the

woman of the inn willingly granted us a large

dining-room to meet in, and we had a sweet

comfortable meeting; the mysteries of Christ's

kingdom were freely declared, and the way
of life and salvation largely and plainly open-

ed, and the hearts of the people were open and

tender. The next morning we rose early, and

travelling hard, got to Jacob Fuller's about

two hours within night; I was very weary, but

rested there the next day.

On the following first-day, we had a meet-

ing at Kinagh, where none had been before

;

so came back again that night to Jacob Ful-

ler's, and on third-day had a meeting with

Friends, on fourth-day one at the Moat, on

fifth-day one at Lismoiney, and on the sixth-

day went again to the Moat, where I met my
wife and several Friends, who came to the Pro-

vince Meeting, which began there the next day.

When it was over, I went home with my wife,

and kept to meetings as they came in course.

SECTION XXII.

Goes to the Half-yearns Meeting at Dublin; is

nominated to go over to London ; but being

weakly, and unable to perform that journey, he

writes an epistle to Friends.

On the 8th day of the ninth month follow^-

ing, our National Meeting began at Dublin, as

usual ; where was a large appearance of

Friends from several parts of the nation,

and great numbers of others thronged to our

meeting for the worship of God, and much
service there was. It lasted part of four

days, and was carried on in peace and con-
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cord, in the wisdom of God, which was with

brethren and elders, in managing the affairs

of truth, both for doctrine and church disci-

pUne, and ended in great peace, to the praise

of God and comfort of Friends.

When this great meeting was over, I re-

turned home. Winter being come, and mj^

old age not able to endure much cold or hard
travel, I attended the service of meetings near
home, and in the tenth month our Province
Six-week's Meeting being at Lamb's Town in

the county of Wexford, I had some drawings
upon my spirit thither ,- to which I went, and
had good service on several accounts, the

Lord's goodness being with us, which crown-
ed our service with success and great comfort.

Not long after this, there came a letter from
one of our correspondents at London, signify-

ing that Friends there were soliciting the par-

liament to get an amendment of the act of the

Solemn Affirmation, so called, and that some
Friends of Ireland were desired to go over to

assist in that service, according to agreement
formerly made at the Yearly Meeting at Lon-
don ; and I being one nominated to go on that

service, rode to Dublin, where, in a few days,

most of the Friends from Ulster and Munster,
appointed for that service, came up.

We had several sweet comfortable meetings
in that city, both for the worship of God and
conference in matters relating to faith and
principle ; in which meetings, things were
opened to edification and comfort. My goino-

there was of good service, and acceptable to

Friends, we being sweetly comforted together;

but my ancient decaying body not being able

to perform that journey by sea and land to

London, in cold wet winter weather, I wrote
an epistle to Friends of London, and enclosed

it in a letter to our correspondents there.

When I had done what service I could in

the afore-mentioned business, I parted with

Friends in the overflowings of the love of

God, which fdled our hearts, in which we
supplicated his holy name in great tenderness
and brokenness of spirit. After which I re-

turned home, and kept to our usual meetings,
observing the time and service of our Monthly
and Provincial Meetings, as they came in course.

SECTION XXIII.

In 1702, he ffoes over to the Yearly Meeting at

London. After his return, he visits Ulster in

company with G. R. ; then writes to the bishop

of Kildare, in behalf of Friends' school-mas-

ter at Mount-melick.

The time of our National Meeting at Dub-
lin approaching, I went thither in the third

month, 1702, where was a great appearance
of Friends from several parts of the nation.

Accounts were given of truth's prosperity,

and Friends' care of the honour of God and
credit of his blessed truth; and it was con-

cluded, that some Friends of this nation

should go to the Yearly Meeting at London.
I being one appointed by the meeting to go

on this concern, with twelve other Friends,

we took shipping from Dublin the 15th day
of the third month afoi'esaid, being accompa-
nied by many Friends to the water side, and
had a sweet comfortable meeting before part-

ing, the Lord's power and light shining in our
hearts, tendering them in his presence, to our
great consolation and confirmation that he
owned us in this service. We had a com-
fortable easy passage, and enjoyed much of
the Lord's goodness with us. After being
four nights at sea, we landed at Mossen in

Wales, rode to Chester, and the next day
took our journey towards London, where we
arrived in five days, having had one meeting
with Friends at Mims by the way, on the

first-day of the week.
We were gladly received by many brethren,

who greatly rejoiced to see us. The next

morning the Yearly Meeting began, and there

was a great number of Friends and brethren

from most counties in the nation. The meet-
ing continued by adjournment five days, and
many things were discoursed relating to the

affairs of truth and Gospel discipline, particu-

larly that about the affirmation. The meet-

ing came to this agreement, that the dissatis-

fied Friends might have liberty to solicit the

parliament for an act that would be easy to

them, when opportunity offered. After that

meeting was over, having been at some very
full meetings, and preached the doctrine of
the kingdom of Christ, in the demonstration

of the spirit and power of God, to the com-
fort and satisfaction of many hearts in that

city, being clear we determined to leave Lon-
don. Many worthy brethren came to take

their leave of us, and we parted in the sweet,

comfortable melting power of the Lord Jesus

Christ, which seals us in the covenant of light

and life ; then took horse, several brethren of

the city accompanying us some miles.

We came to Chester, and finding an em-
bargo on shipping there, rode on to Holyhead,
having a meeting with Friends at Harding in

Wales by the way. Whilst we were at Holy-
head, Thomas Wilson, Joseph Pike and Sam-
uel Randall, whom we had left behind at Lon-
don, came up to us, and about the tenth hour
of the evening next day we set sail in the

packet boat for Ireland, and about the same
hour in the evening following, came to an-

chor in the bay of Dublin. We all returned

together, and landed safe and well ; blessed

be the name of the Lord for all his mercies.
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I staid in Dublin to the first-day's meeting,

and on second-day went homeward. Our Pro-

vince Meeting for Leinster being held at the

Moat, soon atl;er, I went thither ; it held two

days, and I returned home, and was taken

with a great illness, occasioned by a violent

pain in my head, which kept me at home four

or five weeks. Our Province Meeting being

at Castledermot, the 20th day of the seventh

month, 1702, and I being somewhat recovered

of my illness, went to it.

Finding myself able to travel, I rode to

Dublin, and staid one meeting there ; then

took a journey into the north, accompanied

by George Rooke, and we had many full and

precious meetings in divers places, both with

Friends and others in several counties, and
the Lord's power and wisdom were mightily

with us, to divide the word according to the

conditions and states of the people ; also his

power healed me of my illness, so that I was
well and strong to answer the Lord's service.

Having travelled therein about three hundred

miles in about five weeks, I returned home-
Before I took that journey. Friends' school-

master, who taught their children at Mount-

melick, had been cited several times to the

bishop's court, and was likely to be excom-
municated for teaching school without the

bishop's license, and I having some acquaint-

ance with the bishop, wrote the following let-

ter, and sent it to him : viz.

May it please the bishop.

This comes as an address in the behalf of

a friend of mine, who teaches our children at

Mount-melick, for which, and no other cause

of offence, some persons have presented him
in the bishop's court, which may be supposed

was done out of prejudice or self-interest ; for

he is a quiet harmless Englishman, capable

to instruct children in learning and sobriety.

We understand, that the officers of the said

court are proceeding against him to an ex-

communication ; and the issue must be a pri-

son if not prevented by thee.

Be pleased to hear a few sentences, though

in a plain dress, yet true in themselves. We
are Christians, and hold the faith and doc-

trine as delivered by our Saviour Christ Jesus

and his apostles, before the apostacy and fall-

ing away, according as it is left on record in

holy Scriptures, and we are conscientious in

our duty, as much as in us lies, to educate

and trriin up our children accordingly.

Experience hath taught us, that in sending
children to schools where books are used,

filled with idle stories, lying wonders, fop-

peries, and invented ceremonies, besides evil

conversations, both in words and actions,

being countenanced if not encouraged by too

many school-masters and mistresses, childish

nature in youth is prone to listen thereto,

rather than to things that tend to virtue and
sobriety, and being grafted in their minds
when young, grow up with them, and so ob-

struct better things, that tend to godliness and
their salvation.

This is our case plain and simple, which I

desire thou may in moderation consider, and
let it have thy favourable construction ; and
that we are Protestants, according to the faith

and doctrine in the reformation from Popery
and apostacy, the truth whereof hath been
tried on many accounts and occasions, that

have happened since the Lord gathered us to

be a people, and the same hath turned to the

credit of our Protestant profession. And fur-

ther, in the late calamities in this nation, we
suffered with the Protestants ot the church of
England, so termed, and some of us can say,

when there was but a step between us and
death ; and the Lord's hand of Providence in-

terposed, and restrained cruel vile men. We
have not sought any reparation for our suf-

ferings ; but desire, that as we are Protest-

ants, and have sufl^ered with you, we may
now, in time of peace, live quietly under you
in our lawful callings, to maintain our fami-

lies accoi'ding to a good conscience towards
God and all men.
And now the Lord being highly provoked

by wickedness of all sorts, I say, if he in jus-

tice should again bring his scourge and over-

flowing tempest over this nation, we must suf-

fer with the Protestants; for we can flee to no
people but to them : So wipat you do against

us, you do against yourselves, and pull the

house down with your own hands, contract-

ing troubled to yourselves, by troubling us.

For if you excommunicate us, and throw us

into prison upon the account of our con-

sciences, you must release us again; or if we
die in prison upon the account of a tender

conscience, it will be charged to him or them
who are the cause of it; and I am sure it is

the principle of the right church of Old Eng-
land, who are not biassed with self-interest,

not to imprison people upon conscience, and
much less a man for teaching children to read

the holy Scriptures and good books tending

to virtue.

I have a secret belief, that thou hast no de-

light or inclination, that people should be cast

into prison on such accounts, which makes me
the more willing to let thee know the proceed-

ings of thy officers in court against our said

friend, desiring thee to read this, and so leave

it to thy discretion, and the issue to the Lord.

POSTSCRIPT.

A worthy saying of Bishop Boyle, called

Primate of Ireland, against controversy and
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strife among Christians, is in these words

:

" Heaven is a quiet place, there no quarrels

are ; and religion is a holy and peaceable

thing, which excites to piety and charity; but

not to strife and debates." And that noble

and worthy Prince, King William, in his

speech to the parliament, says, " That differ-

ences of names among Protestants might be

taken away, and no other distinction of re-

ligion exist among his subjects, but Protest-

ants and Papists."

SECTION XXIV.

In 1703, he goes over to the Yearly Meeting at

London and Bristol, visiting many counties in

England ; is at the Quarterly Meetings at Lin-

coln and York. After his return visits Friends

in the province of Munster.

Soon after my journey to the north, our

Provincial Quarterly Meeting was at Mount-

melick, which held part of three days, and

the Lord's heavenly presence was with us in

his service, to our great comfort. In the

week following was our National Half-year's

Meeting at DubUn, as usual, where the Lord's

power and presence accompanied us in a glo-

rious manner; a blessed comfortable and ser-

viceable meeting it was, and church affairs

were managed in peace and concord. After

the meeting was over, which held most of four

days, I returned home, and continued keeping

to meetings thereaway, not being able to travel

much in cold winter, by reason of old age.

The Quarterly Meeting for Leinster pro-

vince being at Castledermot, I went thither

;

it held part of three days, and was a com-

fortable meeting, both in the worship of God
and for discipline, which was closely man-

aged in sweet unity and concord. I also

went to our next meeting for Leinster pro-

vince at Catherlough, which held most of two

days in worship and discipline to good satis-

faction. Some Friends having been appointed

by the National Half-year's Meeting at Dub-
lin in the last ninth month, to be at the Yearly

Meeting in London in 1703, and I being one

of that number, we concluded to be at Dublin

the 26th day of the first month, in order to

take shipping for England. Having an in-

tention of visiting several other meetings of

Friends in divers parts of England, and our

Monthly Meeting having unity with ray con-

cern, gave me their certificate as a member
thereof, as is usual in such cases.

On the 25th day of the first month, 1703,

I set forward, parting with my wife in tender

love and resignation to the will of God ; went

to Dublin, and there met with some of the

Friends appointed to go with me for England.

We staid two meetings in Dublin, and took

shipping on the 1st day of the second month,

viz. George Rooke, John Watson, Thomas
Pearce, John Hoope and myself; many Friends

accompanying us to the water-side, where we
had a sweet comfortable meeting in the over-

flowings of the love of God, which sealed to

us that his goodness would go with us. We
shipped in the packet boat bound to Nesson,

and came to anchor in Chester Water next

day, and George Rooke and I went to

Liverpool, next day to Penketh, and staid

a meeting there, which was large, it being

on a first-day of the week. Here the rest

of our company came to us, and we went to

Franley in Cheshire, to a Monthly Meeting of

Friends, and the next day to Morley Monthly
Meeting, having good service for the Lord in

these meetings, and Friends were comforted.

At Newtown Friends desired to have a meet-

ing with us before we left that county, which
we accordingly had to good satisfaction and
comfort in the Lord, and one in another.

Thomas Pearce and John Hoope rode to

Nantwich, to appoint a meeting ; to which we
went, and people came in, so that we wanted
room, it being on a first-day of the week.

From thence we went to Wolverhampton,
Sturbridge, Bewdley, Droitwich, and Worces-
ter, having a meeting at each place, and staid

at Worcester until first-day and had two meet-

ings more, which were large, and Friends

were comforted in the Lord, whose presence

was with us in a plentiful manner. The next

day we went to Tewksbury, and so to Glou-

cester, and Nailsworth, and were with Friends

at their meeting, in each place. Here we met
with Joseph Pike come from Cork and intend-

ing to go to Bristol. We went together and

were at Friends' meeting in Bristol, and tar-

ried in that city five days, being the time of

their Yearly Meeting, and a very great gath-

ering of Friends from divers parts. We were

at several heavenly meetings, and had good

service for the Lord and his people, his power
being mightily manifested with us in his work.

When the Yearly Meeting was over, we
took leave and parted in the melting power
and tender love of God. We left Bristol the

29th day of the second month, viz. George
Rooke, Thomas Pearce, John Hoope and I,

and came to Tidbury, where we had a meet-

ing ; then to Sudbury, and Cirencester, and

had two meetings there, being on a first-day

of the week ; then to Carlow, and had a

comfortable meeting with Friends. From
thence to Abington, and had a meeting ; and
on the next day were at Friends' meeting at

Reading, where we staid the first-day follow-

ing, having two meetings, which were of ser-

vice and comfort to true hearted Friends, and
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then came to Windsor, and had a meeting

with Friends.

On the 13th day of the third month, 1703,

we came to London to the Yearly Meeting,

many Friends from most counties were there,

and we were at many serviceable meetings

for the worship of God and truth's affairs re-

lating to Gospel order ; and the hand of the

Lord was with us, to direct in matters of

church discipline. When the Yearly Meet-

ing was over, I staid in London, in truth's

service, until the 27th day of the third month,

then took leave of Friends in the tender love

of God, and went in company with Isaac

Alexander and Thomas Pearce to Hertford;

several brethren of London accompanying us

on our way; the next day we had a full meet-

ing at Hertford with Friends and others.

The day following we went to Ives, and on

the first-day of the week, had a large meeting

at Friends' meeting-house, where the doctrine

of Christ's kingdom was powerfully preached,

Friends comforted and well refreshed. The
next day we went to Stamford in Lincoln-

shire, and were at Friends' meeting there

;

and on the day following to King's-clift in

Northamptonshire, and next day back to

Stamford, and had another meeting ; the day

following to Deepin, where we had a large

powerful meeting ; and from thence to Bourn,

and had a meeting which was large, many
Friends came thither from other meetings, it

being on first-day.

Our next meeting was at Willoughby, at

Samuel Everet's house, and then went to Lin-

coln, to the Quarterly Meeting, which held

part of two days. When the service of that

meeting was over, we went to Gainsborough,

and next day had a meeting there ; then to a

large meeting at Brigg, it being first-day of

the week ; and so to Epworth in the Isle of

Exham, and had a meeting with Friends.

After this we went to Thorn, and to Selby,

and had a meeting there ; ihe day following

to York, to their county Quarterly Meeting,

where was a great appearance of Friends, and

our service well accepted. When this meet-

ing was over, Isaac Alexander, my fellow-la-

bourer in the Gospel of Christ from London
hither, went homewards, and we parted in the

love of Christ, in which we travelled together.

Thomas Pearce and I went to Weatherby, and
that day had a meeting there with Friends

;

then to Leeds; and next day to Halifax, accom-
panied by Aaron Atkinson, Joseph Baynes,
and some other Friends ; and on the day fol-

lowing, being the first-day of the week, we
had a full meeting there.

The next day, Thomas Pearce and I took

our journey towards Nesson, to look for ship-

ping for Ireland ; and not finding conveniency

there, went to Holyhead, where we shipped

our horses in the packet boat, and that even-

ing set sail, having a rough night at sea, but

through the Lord's mercy came well into

Dublin harbour the next morning, being first-

day of the week : but did not get ashore with

our horses until near night. I was weary
and sore with hard travel and labour, and
rested at Dublin one day, then went home-
ward, and on the 30th of the fourth month,

1703, came to my own house, where through

the Lord's mercies I found things well, bless-

ed be his name ! This journey was above six

hundred miles, besides crossing the sea.

Soon after I came home, our Quarterly

Meeting was at Castledermot, to which I went,

and there was a great collection of Friends

from divers parts; we had good service, a con-

cern being upon many for truth's prosperity

and good order in the church of Christ. This
meeting held part of three days ; when it was
over r went home, and kept to meetings as

they fell in course. Our next Province Meet-

ing was at Athy, to which also I went in com-
pany of some Friends.

After this I took a journey to visit Friends

in the province of Munster, with George
Rooke, my companion and fellow-labourer in

the Gospel ; and having some meetings in our
way we came to Cork, and were at their

Province Meeting, where were many Friends.

Abiding there some days, we had several good
meetings, in which Friends were well refresh-

ed in the Lord ; and we parted in the love of
God. We then took our journey to Charle-

vil, where we had a meeting ; and next day
we rode to Limerick, and had several meet-

ings there with Friends ; from thence we went
to Birr, and so to my house.

Our Province Meeting for Leinster being

that week at Mount-melick, I was there with

many Friends from other parts, and some
from England. About this time the Parlia-

ment sat at Dublin, and the bishops and priests

having drawn up the heads of a bill for the

more easy recovery of tithes, &c., they labour-

ed with both houses, lords and commons, to

get the bill passed into an act, which, if grant-

ed, was likely to prove ruinous to Friends.

But through the Lord's mercy and care over

us, who gave us favour in the hearts of our
superiors, upon diligent application of Friends

to the parliament, and showing our reasons

against passing the said bill, they, in tender-

ness to us and others whom it might affect,

laid it aside.

I was now unable to ride, by occasion of a

fall, but some time after, being recovered, I

went to our Province Meeting at Castledermot,

where the Lord's good presence was with us,

and the affairs of the church were closely
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managed in the wisdom and authority of the

blessed truth, to the great comfort of concern-

ed Friends and brethren. There were two

Friends from England with us, and the meet-

ing held part of three days in the worship of

God and discipline of the church. When it

was over I returned to my own dwelling, and

cold weather coming on, together with old age,

my decaying body would not permit me to

travel long journies : so I kept to meetings

near home as they fell in course.

SECTION XXV.

In 1704, he, according to his usual custom, visits

Friends in their National and Provincial

Meetings; afterwards in his sickness is re-

signed to the will of God, and gives a summa-

ry of his life, faith and practice, tf-c.

In the third month, 1704, the National

Meeting of Friends being held at Dublin, as

usual, I went thither in the company of some

Friends, and attended the service of that meet-

ing, which held three days in the worship of

Almighty God, and for promoting truth and

righteousness among us. Comfortable ac-

counts were given fi'om other meetings of the

godly care of Friends in, their several meet-

ings and quarters, for the honour of the bless-

ed truth, as also the good and preservation one

of another ; and though some occasional ex-

ercise happened, yet the Lord's power went

over it, and our concluding meeting was full,

wherein large and heavenly testimonies were

borne in the demonstration of the spirit and

power of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

to the comfort and refreshment of Friends

;

in a sense of which we returned to our seve-

ral places of abode.

Some time after I went to Munster Province

Meeting at Clonmel, which held most of two

days, and was a refreshing comfortable meet-

ing, in the heavenly openings of the testimony

of Jesus; and in our parting one from another

in tenderness of heart and true love, we sweet-

ly enjoyed the Lord's goodness, to our gi-eat

comfort and satisfaction. I went home in

company of some Friends, and kept to adja-

cent meetings as they came in course, being

unable to take long journies, by reason of

weakness and pain over my whole body.

Leinster Province Quarterly Meeting at

Mount-melick being near, I got to it, though

under affliction of body, and the Lord enabled

me to answer what service he required of me.

It held part of three days in worship and dis-

cipline, in both which, through the Lord's as-

sistance by his divine Spirit and power, I bore

a faithful testimony for him and his blessed

truth ; so that if it were the last time the Lord

would give me to appear in public testimony,

I found myself clear.

After the meeting I returned home, but my
illness increased, so that my whole body was
under great affliction and pain, even nigh unto

death ,* no place could give me ease, and many
Friends and elders came daily to see me

;

some from far. In these visits I was com-
forted, and by their fervent prayers, through

the tender mercy of God, the violence of the

raging distemper somewhat abated, so that my
weak abilities were able to bear it. Thomas
Pearce from Limerick, carefully applied things

for my ease in this time of extremity, as here-

tofore he had done upon the like occasions,

having accompanied me several times in tra-

vel, in the Lord's service, both in this nation

and England.

In the eighth month, 1704, in the seventy-

seventh year of my age, being under much
affliction and weakness of body, I was resign-

ed unto the blessed will of the Lord, and
were it his time, would gladly have been dis-

solved and at ease, " where the weary are at

rest, and the wicked cease from troubling."

For I was not afraid of death or the grave,

but could say, through the tender mercy of

God, "Death, where is thy sting? Grave,

where is thy victory?" through steadfast faith

and hope in my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

who suffered for me, and whom death or the

grave could not hold ; but who rose again,

and appears before the Father for me, as ad-

vocate, mediator and interceder. In my youth-

ful days he was pleased to visit me with the

appearance of his holy Spirit, to turn me from

the evil of my ways, making me sensible of

his judgments and mercies, calling me by his

grace to a reformation, and also put me into

his service in the ministration of the Word of

Life, and doctrine of his kingdom, endowing
me with a talent of his holy Spirit of under-

standing in doctrine and discipline, for the be-

nefit of his church. In which I have laboured

for the space of above fifty years, according

to my strength and ability, through many
troubles, deep exercises and perils of divers

kinds, by sea and land, which fell to my lot

in the Lord's service, both in the wilderness

by robbers and blood-thirsty murderers, by
open opposers and enemies to truth, and worst

of all by false brethren under the same pro-

fession. These things, and many other great

exercises and straits, the Lord's arm and
gracious providence have still preserved me
through, and supported me over in the faith

that gives the victory, having blessed his work
and given the testimony of his truth, dominion

to this present time.

It pleased the Lord to give me ease from

my violent pain, after a considerable time of
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affliction, and the National Half-yeai''s Meet-

ing of Friends being at hand at Dublin, as

usual, I found some drawings in spirit to go

to it, though my body was weak, and accord-

ing to appearance unfit to take a journey.

But I went in faith, knowing that the Loi'd's

strength had carried me through great weak-

nesses, deep exercises, and sore afflictions, in

his service; and according to faith in him,

strength was given me to perform that ser-

vice, to the satisfaction and comfort of many
Friends. After the meeting was over, which
held three days, I returned home, in the com-
pany of several Friends.

Soon after I went to Leinster Quarterly

Meeting at Catherlough, and the Lord's power
was with us in an eminent manner, to Friends'

comfort and encouragement in the service of

truth. It held part of three days in the wor-

ship of God and church affairs, and I return-

ed home, and kept to meetings as they came
in course, both weekly and monthly.

In the beginning of the first month follow-

ing, I had drawings in my spirit to go to Dub-
lin, which I did, and was with Friends about

a week, and at three public meetings for the

worship of God, as also at their men's meet-

ing for church afll:iirs; and the Lord was
pleased to fill my heart with his word and
testimony, as at other times, and to open many
divine mysteries, which I published in the de-

monstration of the spirit and power of the

Lord Jesus, in the public meeting, as he was
pleased to give me ability and utterance. In

the conclusion of the testimony, in the fresh

opening of life, I told the auditory, that in the

last calamity over this nation, that city felt

little of it, but heard the report, and had not

prized the Lord's mercies so as to walk woi'-

thy of them in that great preservation ; and
now, I was to tell them, the Lord had a rod

in store for the inhabitants of that city, and I

desired in submission to the will of God, that

it might not be such as would break them to

pieces; and bid them remember, that I had
told them of it.

Another day I was sitting in a Friend's

house in that city, with several elders and
brethren, and it sprang afresh in my heart

to say to them, that the Lord would make this

earnestness of getting the riches of this world,

to many with whom he hath long striven,

and often faithfully warned of the danger
thereof, that they might be weaned from the

same, even as the flesh that God gave to

the Jews in the wilderness, when they slighted

the bread which he gave them from heaven,

and lusted after the flesh-pots, onions and
garlic, in Egypt.
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SECTION XXVI.

In 1705, he visits the province of Ulster, accom-

panied by George Rooke; and in 1706, several

places, where people were desirous to hear the

testimony of truth. Meets with abuse at Ros-

crea. Visits Leinster Province Meeting, and

the county of Tipperary, in company with

Thomas Wilson.

Some time after I left Dublin, and returned

home, it pleased the Lord to heal me so that

I was very healthy, only weak of body by
reason of old age and hardships, that I had
endured in my travels. I kept to meetings

near us, and Avas at Dublin at the National

Meeting in the third month, 1705. From
thence I went to the Province Meeting at

Wicklow, for Leinster, and returned to Dub-
lin again, where I staid one meeting, after

which I rode to James Ashton's, about eight

miles. He was lying sick, and we had a
comfortable meeting there, the Lord's power
and spirit being with us ; several Friends

from Dublin were at that meeting, and we
were well refreshed in the Lord ; from thence

I went home.
In the sixth month following I had draw-

ings in my spirit to visit Friends' meetings in

the north of Ireland ; so in faith, that the

Lord would give me strength to perform it,

I took my journey, and George Rooke from
Dublin met me at John Barcroft's. We tra-

velled together in the service of truth, and
went to the Province Meeting for Ulster, in

the county of Armagh, which held part of
three days in the worship of God and church
discipline, and had good service for the Lord
and his people. We visited Friends' meetings

through that province to Colerain, and had
large and good meetings, and many heavenly
mysteries, in the life and power of the Gospel
of Christ Jesus, were opened to Friends and
others who came to meetings, to hear the way
of truth declaimed.

I was made strong in the Lord's power to

perform that service; elders and brethren were
glad of the visit, and Friends well comforted.

When we had performed that service, we re-

turned homeward, and came to Navan, where
we lodged at an inn, and purposed the next

morning to have parted in the love of God,
in which we travelled together in the Lord's

service ; but being taken very ill that night,

my companion would not leave me until I

was something easier.

Then we rode together about two miles on

my way homewards, where we met with John
Barcroft and Eleazer Sheldon coming to meet

21
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us, they having heard of our returning that

way. When we came to a road that turned

to Dublin, we took leave of George Rooke,
who went home, and I, with the other Friends,

rode to John Barcroft's, and lodged there that

night, and the next day to my son-in-law

Eleazer Sheldon's, and on the day following

came to my own house, the Lord having ena-

bled me by his mighty power, which was
with us, to perform this journey of about

three hundred miles in old age; everlasting

praise to his great name. Amen.
I frequented meetings near home, weekly

and monthly, as they fell in course; and Lein-

ster Province Quarterly Meeting being at Cas-

tledermot, I went to it, and had good service

for the blessed trufh, in the openings of the

spirit of life in Christ Jesus and the power of

God. That meeting held part of thi'ee days,

as usual; and when it was over I went home,
and soon after to Dublin, to our National
Half-year's Meeting, where were Friends
from several parts of the nation, and ac-

counts were given to the meeting of the pros-

perity of truth, and preservation of Friends
therein; and matters relating to Gospel order

in the church of Christ were closely dis-

coursed in several needful points. I was
brought under great exercise of spirit, by
reason of opposers ; but the Lord's power
went over all opposition, in which I was com-
forted, and praised God, who is blessed for

ever. When the service of that meeting was
over, I returned home.

Winter coming on, and my old decayed
body not being able to endure cold and hard-

ship in travel, I kept to meetings near home,
until the following spring; then Leinster Pro-

vince Meeting being at Catherlough, I went
there, and six weeks after was at our Quar-
terly Meeting for Leinster, at Castledermot,

in the second month, 1706. There was a

great appearance of Friends from several

parts of the province, and accounts were
given of the care of elders and concerned
Friends, in every Monthly Meeting in the

province, that all who frequented our reli-

gious assemblies, and professed the truth,

might walk orderly in all respects, as be-

cometh true Christians ; also accounts were
given of great openness and desires in many
people to have meetings, to hear truth's tes-

timony declared in several places, where our
Friends had no meetings ; wherefore Friends

and brethren, who had public testimonies in

the ministry of the Gospel, were encouraged

to visit such places, that those good desires in

people might be answered.

When the service of that meeting was over,

I returned home in the company of George

Rooke, we having determined to go and visit

a quarter, where people were desirous to hear

the testimony of truth declared ; and after

staying one meeting with Friends at Mount-
melick, we went to Mountrath, and had a
meeting there with Friends, and from thence

to Knockballymagher, and had one there.

We then proceeded on our journey from
among Friends, and came to Roscrea, where
the people were willing and ready to let us

have a convenient place to meet in, and many
came to the meeting; but Dominick Mead, an
arch-deacon, so called, and justice of the

peace, was enraged against us and very abu-

sive, not only with his tongue, but also with

his hands
; yet Friends' patience and wise

conduct in the authority of the blessed truth,

prevailed over him ; so that we got two meet-

ings, for publishing the Gospel of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, which were to our
satisfaction.

Next day being the first-day of the week,
we had a meeting some miles from thence,

where a noted man was willing to let us meet
in his house, and a great gathering of goodly

people came to hear truth declared. On the

day following we had another meeting some
miles distant from thence, and several sober

people came to it, who were attentive to hear

the free Gospel preached, and seemed to be

well satisfied with what they heard declared.

From thence we went to Birr, and staid a

meeting with Friends, and afterwards came to

my house. In all these meetings the Lord's

good spirit and power strengthened and gave
us wisdom to divide the Gospel, and open the

mysteries of the kingdom of Christ, to the

understandings of the people.

The next day being our meeting at Mount-
melick, George Rooke staid with us, and then

we parted in the love of God. Our National

Half-year's Meeting beginning at Dublin the

8th day of the third month following, I took

my journey thither, with my wife and seve-

ral others, where was a great appearance of

Friends from several parts of the nation, and
good accounts brought of Friends' godly care

for the preservation one of another in Gospel

order. The Lord's mighty power was with

us to our great comfort and refreshment,

whose good spirit gave us wisdom and utter-

ance, both in doctrine and discipline. The
service of this meeting held three days in the

public worship of God and church affairs

;

and when it was over I returned home.
Our Province Six-weeks' Meeting being at

the Moat, I found a concern to go thither,

where was a large number of Friends and
others, and the Lord's refreshing goodness

was with us, to our great comfort and en-
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couragement in this religious duty. The
meeting held part of two days in public wor-

ship and discipline ; when it was over I went
home, and kept to meetings as usual, and

soon after went to Knockballymagher in the

county of Tipperary, and was at the burial

of a daughter of James Hutchinson ; and

many Friends and others being there, I had

good service among them in the testimony of

the Gospel of the kingdom of Jesus Christ;

so returned home in the company of my wife

and other Friends.

Some time after, our Province Meeting for

Leinster being held by appointment at Athy,

I went thither, and when it was over returned

homeward with my wife, and soon after I

visited Friends at the Moat and thereaway,

and had four comfortable meetings. From
thence I rode to Thomas Wilson's, and staid

two nights, and had a large meeting at Eden-
derry, the Lord's blessed power being with us,

and enlarging our hearts in the mystery of

the doctrine of his kingdom to our comfort.

From thence I went to Ballynolert, and had a

meeting with Friends there, and then returned

to my own house.

Soon after this I went to our Quarterly

Province Meeting at Castledermot, which held

part of three days ; and when it was over, I

took a journey to the counties of Wicklow
and Wexford, and had a meeting at Bally-

naclash, and another at Wicklow. From
thence I went to William Eves's, where
George Rooke came to me ; and the next

day being the first-day of the week, we
were with Friends at their Monthly Meeting

at Ballycane, and the Lord's presence was
with us to Friends' comfort and refreshment.

From thence we went to Clones, and next day
to Israel Webster's ; and the day following to

Thomas Stephens's, and had a meeting in

each place ; from thence to Enniscorthy, and

lodged at Jacob Lary's, and the next day to

Lamb's-town, where we had a full meeting
;

after which we returned to Enniscorthy, and

the next day went to John Fred's and had a

large meeting in a barn, it being the first-day

of the week.

That evening we went to Robert Lackey's,

where we had a powerful meeting, the high

sheriff of the county and several others being

there, who afterwards expressed their satis-

faction concerning the truth of the doctrine

declared, in the demonstration of the spirit

and power of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ. From thence we went to Athy and

had a meeting the next day ; after which we
parted, the Lord having enabled me to per-

form this travel and service, by the assist-

ance of his wonted goodness, in the eightieth

year of my age; praises to his great name for

ever and ever. Amen.
The time of our National Meeting at Dub-

lin being at hand, I went thiiher, where the

Lord's power was plentifully manifested in

our meetings, both for the public worship of
God and those for discipline, and keeping up
good order in the church of Christ. Many
heavenly mysteries of faith were opened in

the spirit and power of the Lord Jesus Christ;

also the affairs of truth were managed with

peace and concord, in the sense and guidance
of the holy Spirit of truth, and Friends and
brethren were sweetly comforted and edified

in the love of God : so parting therein we re-

turned to our several habitations
;
praises to

the Lord for ever, who enabled me to hold out

in this journey and service, and is a present

help to them that fear him.

1707. Winter coming on, and my decaying
body not being able to endure much hardship, I

kept to our usual meetings at Mount-melick,
weekly and monthly ; and in the first month,
the season being temperate, I rode to Dun-
lavin, and had a large meeting there, to which
many sober people came. Fi'om thence I

went to- Castledermot, to our Quarterly Meet-
ing for Leinster province, where many Friends

met, and were well refreshed in the Lord
Jesus Christ. That meeting held part of

three days, and the week following Thomas
Wilson met me at Birr by appointment ; we
staid one meeting there with Friends, and
then went to the county of Tipperary, where
several sober people were desirous to hear

truth declared, and willing to let us meet at

their houses; we had two meetings with them,

and then came to James Hutchinson's, where
we had a large meeting on a first-day. From
thence we went to Mountrath, and staid a

meeting there, and so returned home.

SECTION XXVII.

Friends' care over William Edmundsoii's icife

in her sickness : he and G. Rooke visit most of

the three provinces of Ulster, Leinster and

Munster.

Our National Half-year's Meeting at Dub-
lin drawing nigh, I went thither with my wife.

There was a great assemblage of Friends

from several parts of the nation, and ac-

counts were given of truth's prosperity, and
of Friends' care in every province, for the

welfare of the churches; the Loi-d's ancient

goodness was with us, and his holy Spirit

gave ability in his service, both in doctrine

and discipline ; but my spirit was deeply af-

fected with sorrow, in that most of our elders
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were taken away from us, who used to attend

the service of such meetings. This meeting

held part of four days; when it was over we
returned home, I being much disabled in body

by a great cold and old age, also my tender

wife was taken sick on the road
;

yet the

Lord enabled us to get home ; everlasting

praises to his great name for all his manifold

mercies !

When I had rested two or three days, I was

pretty well again ; but my wife's illness in-

creased upon her, so that she took her bed,

and lay very sick nearly three months, being

so weak and worn away, that she could not

turn or help herself, but as she was assisted.

Many Friends came to visit her from divers

places, and several women Friends of Mount-

melick were very kind and careful of her,

two of them at a time attending her day and

night for the most part, when, according to

appearance, there was little likelihood of her

recovery. Yet I often prayed earnestly and

fervently to the Lord, that he would be pleased

to heal and restore her to me, as an help-meet

in my old age; and he was graciously pleased

to answer my petition, as he had at many
other times in great straits, and raised her

from her illness; blessed be his worthy name
for evermore! When she was a little re-

covered, I went to the Moat, and visited

Friends' meetings thereaway ; so returned

home, and found my wife much recovered.

Soon after, Leinster Quarterly Meeting be-

ing at Castledermot, I went thither, and some
Friends were there from each Monthly Meet-

ing in the province, who brought accounts of

the state of each meeting, and how the testi-

mony of truth was kept up. When the meet-

ing was over I went with my fellow-labourer,

George Rooke, to John Watson's, and the next

day to Waterford, and on the day following

had a meeting there with Friends and others,

and had good service for truth.

Next day we rode to Clonmel, and on the

day following had a meeting in their meeting-

house. After this we went to Knockgraffen,

and lodged at Peter Cook's house, and next

morning to Tipperary, and had a meeting that

day, to which several sober people came, and
were very attentive to what was declared, in

the spirit and power of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and went away well satisfied ; also Friends

were well refreshed in the Lord.

The next day we went to Limerick, and on

the day following, being first-day of the week,

had two meetings in Friends' meeting-house

there ; and on third-day we had a meeting

at Six-miles-bridge, in the county of Clare,

which was large: many men of account came
to it—three justices of the peace, one of them

was the priest of that parish, and all were
very sober and attentive to hear truth de-

clared ; the Gospel was preached to them in

the demonstration of the spirit and power of

God, and many deep mysteries of the king-

dom of Christ Jesus were opened, which
seemed to make an impression on many of

them.

After the meeting was over, we went to the

inn where we had left our horses, and the

aforesaid priest, who was a justice of the

peace, came thither to us, and very courteously

offered his kindness in what he could do.

Thence we came back to Limerick, and that

evening had a meeting with Friends at Tho-
mas Pearce's house, and from thence to Birr,

and on the day following were at Friends'

meeting there ; and the next day came to my
own house, where I parted with George Rooke,
who went to his house and family in Dublin.

I kept to meetings about home, and in a

short time it was on my mind to visit Friends

in the province of Ulster, and to get meetings

at some places where no Friends dwelt. Lein-

ster Province Meeting being at the Moat, I

went thither, and staid the service of that

meeting, and then took my journey to the

north, with my aforesaid companion George
Rooke and several other Friends. We rode

that day to Finagh, in the county of Cavan,
and had a meeting in the evening at the inn

where we lodged, there not having been a

meeting of our Society in that town before

;

several people came to it, where truth was de-

clared to them, and they were sober. Next
morning we went to Cavan, and visited some
Friends who were prisoners there for their

testimony against tithes.

The day following we were with Friends

at their meeting beyond Ballyhayes, and then

went to Coot-hill, having sent some Friends

before to Clownes, to get a place for a meet-

ing, which they did. We had a meeting with

Friends at Coot-hill, and the next day went
to Clownes, where we had a full meeting, and
the Gospel of Christ was preached to them,

.all being quiet. We then rode to Monaghan,
and that evening had a meeting in a large

dining-room at the inn where we lodged.

The father and uncle of the priest, who had
cast those Friends into prison at Cavan, living

near our road, we went thither the next day
and discoursed with them, endeavouring to

obtain our Friends' liberty, but got little en-

trance. We came that night to Ballyhagan,

where we had a large and full meeting on the

first-day of the week, and the Lord's power
and comfortable presence were with us to

great satisfaction.

Next day we were at a full and comfortable
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meeting beyond Charlemount, and then went

to Toberhead, in the county of Londonderry,
and had a meeting, to which Friends came
from other meetings, and were well refreshed

in the Lord Jesus Christ. We then went to

Grange, in the county of Antrim, and staid a

meeting with Friends, and from thence to the

town of Antrim, and had one there.

The Province Meeting for Ulster began

there on the next day, and held part of two
days in woi'ship and discipline ; from thence

we went to Lurgan, and so to Monallen, and
had a meeting, where most of the ancient

Friends came, and were well refreshed in the

Lord, and one in another. After this meeting

we went to see Archibald Bell, he being very

old and feeble, and having walked in the truth

many years ; and the next day went to the

meeting at Richard Boyes', and so to Lisburn;

we were with Friends at their meeting there,

and then to a meeting at Hilsborough. In all

of them the testimony of truth was largely

declared, and many deep mysteries in the doc-

trine of Christ's kingdom were opened, in the

demonstration of the spirit and power of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

After this meeting we went to Tobias Court-

ney's, and lodged there one night, and on the

next day to Lurgan, where we had a very
large and full meeting of Friends and other

people. On the day following, being the first-

day of the week, the Lord's power was
mightily with us, and many heavenly myste-

ries were opened in the doctrine of the ever-

lasting Gospel of Christ Jesus, to the tender-

ing and refreshing of many hearts, and to the

breaking down of the strong holds of the man
of sin. When this great meeting was over,

we had gone through our intended service in

the province of Ulster, except visiting one
small meeting, which lay some miles remote

;

and I being much spent, and having also got

cold, was willing to rest one day, before I

took my journey to Dublin. My companion,
George Rooke, answered the service of that

meeting, and by appointment I met him at

Newry, where we had the company of many
honest, tender Friends, who were going to

Dublin to our National Half-year's Meeting,

which was then at hand.

The next day we all went to Garland's

town to lodge that night, and had a meeting
there in the evening, the inn-keeper being very
courteous and willing to let us have room to

meet in. We then went to Drogheda ; seve-

ral Friends from Dublin met us, and we had
a meeting there ; the testimony of truth v/as

set over the unfaithfulness of some inhabit-

ants in that town, who professed the blessed

spotless truth.

SECTION XXVIII.

In several meetings, both National and Provin-

cial, he loas earnest to have marriage, which is

God^s ordinance, both begun and accomplished

in God''s counsel.

We all went to Dublin, and on the day
following, being the seventh-day of the week,
and 8th day of the ninth month, 1707, our
National Half-year's Meeting began, and
many Friends were there from several parts

of the nation ; also accounts were given of
the affairs of truth, and concern of Friends

for its prosperity. The meeting held part of

four days, in the public woi'ship of God and
meetings for church discipline. When it

was over I returned home ; and the Quarter-

ly Meeting for Leinster province being shortly

after at Mount-melick, accounts were brought
from the several Monthly Meetings in the pro-

vince, how church discipline was kept up, and
a holy and zealous concern was on Friends,

that marriage, which is God's holy ordinance,

might be proceeded in and performed accord-

ing to his holy will, that therein his joining

might be known, so that those who give and
take in marriage, may do it in God's fear and
counsel, and not for inches and worldly ends,

for this is contrary to the ordinance of God in

marriage, which is honourable in itself, being

uncorrupted; and truth must and will regulate

the violation thereof.

Some time after this, the aforesaid concern
of marriage was closely spoken to in our
Monthly Meeting for church affairs at Mount-
melick. Our Six-weeks' Meeting for Leinster

province being appointed to be at Athy, it was
upon my spirit to be there, and to visit some
meetings of Friends thereaway; and though it

was cold winter, the days short, foul weather,

the ways very deep, and my body aged, yet

I doubted not the Lord's assistance to give

ability to perform this service, as he had at

many other times done for me in great diffi-

culties and dangers. So in the faith of Jesus

I went thither, where was a pretty large gather-

ing of weighty Friends and elders ; and after

some time spent in worshipping God, we went
to our service in church affairs, men and wo-
men apart, in the sense of the Lord's good-

ness. Several matters relating to Gospel
order and discipline in the church of Jesus

Christ were closely discoursed, and several

couples presenting themselves at that meet-

ing, declaring their intentions of rnarriage

with each other, it gave occasion for a large

discourse on that great ordinance of mar-

riage, as it was instituted by God ; and a

weighty concern was upon my spirit, to press

all Friends concerned in giving or taking in
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marriage, to do it in the Lord's way, as he

instituted it in the beginning, when he created

man, and then woman to be an help-meet, and

brought her to him, and joined them together

as man and wife. That so all Friends con-

cerned in that matter, should be careful to act

therein in the counsel of God, from the be-

ginning to the accomplishment thereof, and

marry in the Lord ; which marriage is hon-

ourable.

When the service of this meeting was over,

I went in truth's service, as it opened on my
spirit, in a sense of the Lord's drawings, and

had a meeting at John Watson's, and another

at New Garden, and the Lord's goodness was
greatly with me, who mightily strengthened

both in the inner and outward man ; so that

the testimony of the blessed truth was held

forth, and the doctrine of the Gospel divided,

in the wisdom and authority of the spirit and

power of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the great

comfort of true-hearted Friends. W^hen this

service was over, I went to my own dwelling

in peace and satisfaction in the Lord. I at-

tended meetings near home until our next

Provincial Quarterly Meeting, which was at

Castledermot; and the Lord drawing my spirit

to that service, I went there in the faith of

Jesus Christ, that he would strengthen both

my outward and inward man, to perform the

journey and service which he required, as he

had often done to my great encouragement,

through many difficulties and weakness. Ac-
cordingly the Lord strengthened me with his

power and good spirit, to stand in his testi-

mony over all that was contrary to the

government of Christ in his church. The
service of that meeting was carried on in the

authority of the Lord's power and ancient

goodness. When the meeting was over, I

returned home, attending meetings as usual.

Our next Six-weeks' Meeting for Leinster

province being appointed at Catherlough, I

went to it, where many Friends of the pro-

vince met to worship God, and perform ser-

vice in the Church of Christ, and still I found

that the Lord renewed my strength and abil-

ity beyond the ordinary coui'se of nature

;

everlasting praise to his great name

!

The next Quarterly Meeting for the pro-

vince of Leinster was at Mount-melick, where
the Lord's power did eminently appear, for

maintaining the testimony of his blessed truth,

both in doctrine and discipline.

After this meeting, I went to our National

Half-year's Meeting at Dublin, which was
then at hand, being in the third month, 1708,

and, through the Loi'd's great goodness and
mercy to me, was enabled to hold out through

the service of that great meeting, which held

from the 8th to the 12th day of the month.

Our next Six-weeks' Meeting being appoint-

ed at Ballycane in the county of Wicklow, I

had some drawings on my spirit to be there;

and trusting in the Lord for ability, took ray

journey to New Garden, in the county of Ca-
therlough, and was with Friends at their meet-

ing. After which I went to Dunlavin, where
I had appointed a meeting ; George Rooke
from Dublin met me there, and we had a full

and satisfactory meeting of Friends and sober

people. We then went to Thomas Ducket's,

and next day to Ballycane in the county of

Wicklow, where the Province Meeting began
the day following, and there was a great ap-

pearance of Friends and sober people.

SECTION XXIX,

In 1708 and 1711, he visited Munster, and at-

tended both Monthly, Provincial and National

Meetings, in his old age, to the joy and re-

freshment offaithful Friends. In 1712, at the

National Meeting in Dublin, he solemnly

took his last leave of Friends ; after which he

fell sick, and in three months time died, aged

near eighty-five.

Finding my ability renewing, and draw-
ings upon my spirit to visit some parts of the

province of Munster, our Quarterly Meeting
being at hand, by appointment at Castleder-

mot, I took that in my way towards Munster.
Here I met George Rooke, who went with me
that journey in the Lord's service. After the

meeting we went to Waterford, and had a meet-

ing, and next day to Clonmel, where we had
a meeting with Friends on the day following.

From thence we went to Joshua Fennell's,

and had a meeting ; so to Tipperary, and had
a meeting in the market-house, where a great

concourse of Friends and others assembled.

Then to Limerick, and the day following had
a meeting at Six-miles-bridge, in the county

of Clare, so came back to Limerick, and staid

another meeting there with Friends. On
the day following we went to Silver Mines,

and that evening had a meeting at the inn

where we lodged, to which many people

came, and were attentive to hear the doc-

trine of Christ's kingdom, which was preach-

ed to them in the spirit and power of the

Lord Jesus Christ.

We then went to Birr, and on the first-day

of the week, had two meetings there with

Friends, and afterwards had a meeting with

Friends at Walter's-town ; one at the Moat,

and the day following one at Lismoiney ; in

all which the Lord's spirit and power were
with us, and his goodness upheld us in the

testimony of his blessed truth, the Gospel of

his kingdom being rightly divided, and Friends
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refreshed in the Lord Jesus Christ. Here I

and my companion parted, and each of us

returned home. This was in the sixth month,
1708.

I kept to meetings near home, until our

Half-year's Meeting at Dubhn, which began
the 8th day of the ninth month. I went
thither, where many Friends came from seve-

ral parts of the nation, and an account of the

affairs of truth and welfare of the churches

was given. Here I met with some exercise,

but the Lord's power went over it, blessed be

his great name, who stands by and owns his

testimony. When the meeting was over, I

returned home, and my body was weary with

riding ; so I tarried near home, and frequent-

ed both Weekly, Monthly and Six-weeks'

Meetings.

I also was enabled to go to the following

Half-year's Meeting at Dublin, which began
the 8th day of the third month, 1709 ; and

some time after, having drawings upon my
spirit to visit Friends about the Moat, I went
thither, accompanied by Joshua Strangman,
and was at Friends' meeting at the Moat and
Walter's-town, where we were well refreshed

in the Lord Jesus Christ.

The Quarterly Meeting being at Castle-

dermot, I went to it, and the Lord's mighty
power was with us, in the service of that

meeting, both in the public worship of God,
and in meetings of discipline, for promoting

Gospel order among us, and many things re-

lating thereto were closely discoursed, in a

weighty sense of God's goodness on the spi-

rits of sensible elders and brethren, to our
great comfort in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Some weeks after the Province Meeting for

Munster being appointed at Limerick, and I

having a concern upon my spirit to be there,

took my journey, accompanied by Ralph Ste-

phenson and my son Tryal. We went to

Birr, and staid a meeting with Friends ; and
on the day following I went to Limerick, and
attended the Province Meeting there, which
held part of two days. The Lord strength-

ened me mightily in the performance of this

journey and service; everlasting praises to his

great name.
I kept to meetings near home, until about

the time of our National Half-year's Meeting,

which began at Dublin the 8th day of the

ninth month ; when I went in company of

Richard Eves, to our Province Meeting, which
was held at Athy at that time ; after which we
went to Dublin, and on the day following our
National Meeting began, where a great many
Friends from several places convened, and
accounts were brought of the affairs of truth

in the particular meetings.

Soon after I went to our Provincial Quar-

terly Meeting at Castledermot, which held
part of three days in the worship of God
and discipline of the church, and the sweet
and comfortable presence of the Lord Jesus
Christ was with us, to Friends' great refresh-

ment.

In the third month, 1710, I went to our
National Meeting at Dublin, and accounts
were given of the affairs of truth, and of
Friends' concern in each province for its

prosperity. Soon after, our Quarterly Pro-
vince Meeting being again at Castledermot, I

went thither, and staid the service thereof,

which was weighty; the Lord hitherto renew-
ing my strength in his service, both in the
inward and outward man.
Our next Six-weeks' Meeting for Leinster

Province being appointed at Ballycane, in the

county of Wicklovv, I found a concern upon
my spirit to be there, and accordingly went,
though feeble in body ; and after the meeting
was ended, through the Lord's mercy, I got
well home. The National Half-year's Meet-
ing at Dublin approaching, I found the Lord's
drawings fresh upon my spirit to be there,

though I was very feeble and weak in body

;

for the Lord's gracious promise was to me,
that I should not want strength and ability.

I accordingly went and had good service for

the Lord and the testimony of his blessed

truth, in which he wonderfully strengthened
me over old age and other infirmities, so that

the journey was made easy.

1711. Our Quarterly Meeting for Leinster
being appointed at Castledermot, having some
drawings upon my spirit, I went thither, and
afterwards to our National Half-year's Meet-
ing at Dublin; in both which the Lord
strengthened me in the service of his blessed

truth, in doctrine and church discipline, and
the power of the Lord, in his testimony, was
over all. When the service of these large
and heavenly meetings was over, finding my-
self unable to endure long journeys, I was
content to rest in the will of God, who had
lengthened my time to old age, and done great
things for me; to whose great and worthy
name be praise, glory and honour, for ever
and evermore.

Having rested some time, and kept to meet-
ings near home, finding my ability something
strong again, and my mind drawn forth to

visit Friends' meetings in the province of Mun-
ster, I set forward in the seventh month fol-

lowing, accompanied by Richard Guy and
Joshua Strangman, and came to Bin-, where
we had a meeting, and next day to Limerick,
and had a meeting there, and on the day fol-

lowing, Joshua Strangman returned home

;

but Richard Guy and I went to Charlevil,

and had a meeting with Friends. On the
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next day to Cork, and had two large meet-

ings on the first-day of the week. From
thence we went to Bandon, and so returned to

Cork ; and then came to Youghal, and had a

meeting in each place. Friends showed great

gladness to see me once more among them,

and we were sweetly refreshed in the Lord
Jesus Christ, and one in another ; for the

Lord's refreshing goodness went along in that

visit, and I had many sweet comfortable op-

portunities with Friends who came to see me,

besides public meetings.

At Youghal we parted with Friends in the

tendering power of the Lord Jesus Christ,

who filled our hearts with his goodness, and
went to Kilcommonbeg, and had a meeting at

Joshua Fenneii's house with Friends of that

quarter : then we went to James Russel's,

about three miles from the town of Tippe-

rary, and had a meeting with Friends of that

part ; here George Rooke from Dublin met
me, and we rode to Clonmel, and had a meet-

ing, to which several Friends came, who were
going to Munster Province Meeting at Water-
ford.

We went in company with them, and
alighted at Carrick at an inn, to refresh our-

selves and horses : soon after which I was
taken with violent pains, excessive vomiting

and shaking of my whole body, so that it

shook the bed I lay upon, and I was not fit

to travel that day nor the next. After two
days' rest I found myself much easier ; and
on considering the matter, I found freedom in

my spirit to return homeward. This journey

was above two hundred miles, and I was then

about eighty-three years of age.

When I had rested some time, and kept to

our meetings for the worship of God, I found

my body something better, and able to travel

short journies in truth's service; and Leinster

Province Meeting being at Castledermot, 1

went thither. I also went to our National

Half-year's Meeting at Dublin, in the ninth

month, and was enabled to answer the ser-

vice required of me, the Lord's power being

eminently manifested for carrying on his

great work of a complete reformation in the

church of Christ, and maintaining his testi-

mony both in doctrine and discipline. When
that meeting's service was over I returned to

my house, and kept to our meetings, as usu-

ally I had done, but found my body grow
weaker and weaker, yet my understanding

sound.

Our next National Half-year's Meeting be-

ginning the 8th day of the third month, 1712,

I found some drawings upon my spirit to be

there, and in the faith of the Lord Jesus

Christ I went, and the service of truth was
carried on in great peace and concord; and

the Lord's blessed power enabled me to per-

form the part committed to me, both in doc-

trine and discipline, to his praise and my
comfort. Here I took my leave of Friends,

never expecting to see their faces any more
in that place. When the service of that

great meeting was over, which held about
three days, in the worship of God and church
discipline, I went to my own house, in com-
pany of my son, Tryal Edmundson, and
Richard Eves, and found my body could not

endure to travel, being now near eighty-five

years old.

SECTION XXX.

A SUPPLEMENT,
Containing several weighty expressions of Wil-
liam Edmundson on his death bed, with a brief

account of his death and burial.

This worthy elder, after his return home,
attended meetings thereaway, whilst of ability

of body; also read over his journal and other

papers, and on the day before he took his bed,

was at a burial near his own dwelling, where
he bore a living testimony to Friends and
neighbours present, advising all to make
ready for such a time as that, viz. death

;

and exhorting the young people to beware of
pride and height ; which testimony, though
short, was very reaching, a good power at-

tending, and he concluded in sweet and fer-

vent prayer to the Lord.

Next day, being the 2nd of the sixth

month, a few hours after he had finished the

reading of his writings for truth's service, he
took his bed of the illness whereof he died,

and said he was willing to die, and well sat-

isfied to go out of this troublesome world, for

his day's work was finished.

On the 4th of the said month he said to

Friends present, I find my legs fail me, and
it is tedious to die upward—desiring the Lord
would make his passage easy. He requested

that his will might be performed, and the sub-

stance of his journal no way altered. And
soon after said, "Lord Jesus Christ, thou great

Physician, who canst cure me, look upon me:
I had rather die than live." That night being

very ill and full of pain, he was desirous to

go to bed, and when helped towards it, he

kneeled down at the bed-side, and was enabled

in the midst of his extremity to call upon God,
to the comfort and satisfaction of Friends

present, beseeching the Lord to abate in some
measure the bitterness of the pain that lay on
him, which in a great degree was answered.

He got little sleep that night, yet he lay for

the most part pretty easy and quiet ; and to-

wards morning, being in a very tender frame
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of spirit, he was truly thankful to God for

his mercy and goodness, and did bless, praise

and magnify his great name for the same, de-

siring those present to praise the Lord also on

his behalf

On the 5th day of the month, some Friends

being in the room, sitting quietly by him, he

desired their prayers for him, for he was weak
and not able to undergo much. Soon after

he got a little sleep, and when he awoke, be-

sought the Lord to this effect: " forget not thy

wonted mercies, but mitigate these pains, if it

be thy will, and stand not at a distance in this

time of need : I pray thee, O Lord ! Touch,
one touch with thy finger, and cure all." A
little after he ordered where his grave should

be made, and gave some advice and charges

to his children.

On the 6th, he expressed to some Friends

his concern and trouble of mind, because of

the pride and height that young people were

gone into, far wide from the humility and

plainness that truth led Friends into in the

beginning ; and said, one examples another

therein ; his spirit seeming burthened under a

sense thereof. On going to bed, he renewed

his supplication to the Lord, not to forget his

wonted kindness towards him.

On the 7th he said to his wife, "I am now
clear of the world and the things of it." To
Friends who came to visit him that afternoon,

he said, "Friends, you would do well to retire

to the Lord." After a time of silent waiting,

he prayed fervently to God to their great

comfort; and though the extremity of his dis-

temper was great, yet he bore it patiently.

Friends from several parts coming to see him,

he frequently declared his zealous concern for

truth's prosperity, and the promotion of its

government in the churches of Christ, that

not only those who were peculiarly concerned

as elders in the discipline and oversight of the

church, should be rightly qualified and gifted

for that service—men of truth, fearing God
and hating covetousness ; but also that all

who were admitted into close communion, as

members of men's and women's meetings,

should be subject to truth, and walk agreeably

thereto in the whole course of their conversa-

tion. When such came to visit him, who had

not been subject to those wholesome rules, es-

tablished in the church for good order and

discipline, he did not spare to admonish and

reprove them in the authority of truth for

their good.
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On the evening of the 10th, being in a
heavenly frame of mind, discernible to those
near him, he spoke thus: "heaven and earth,

sea and dry land, and all things shall be
shaken ; nothing must stand, but what is ac-

cording to the will of God : so look to it

Friends." And some time afier ;
" I lie here

under pain, and would fain be removed ; but

I am like one that pursues death, and it flees

from me, although I see not wherefore my
time should be prolonged, my natural parts

being decayed ; neither do I see anything
left undone, which the Lord required of me,
when I had strength and ability, or that the

Lord chargeth me with any neglect or trans-

gression."

On the 18th, as he lay, he spoke thus to

some present ;
" I have something to say to

you, if you have ears to hear it ; the spirit of
vanity is let loose, the Lord suffers it, and it is

like to inake a separation." At another time

he said to some intimate Friends present

:

"there are wonderful things to be done, the

Lord hath a mighty work to do, that must be
gone through, and there be few that see

through it."

Several other weighty expressions dropped
from the mouth of our dear, ancient Friend
in the time of his sickness, some of which are

inserted in the testimonies given forth by
Friends, who visited him near his end, and
were eye and ear witnesses thereof.

Though many of his last sayings were not
committed to writing, yet what is here col-

lected may demonstrate his zeal for the glory
of God and welfare of Sion to his latter end.

After about one month's sickness and pain of
body, which was sharp to bear at times, hav-
ing run the race with patience, and kept the

faith, he departed this life in sweet peace with
the Lord, in unity with his brethren, and good--

will to all men, the 31st day of the sixth

month, 1712, being nearly eighty-five years
old, and was buried the 4th day of the

seventh month following, in Friends' burying-
place at Tineel, near his late dwelling-place,

accompanied to the grave by many Fi'iends

and others from several parts, where divers

testimonies were borne, from a lively sense
of his manifold services, perils and labours

of love, both in this nation and islands

abroad ; after which his body was decently

interred, but his memorial lives among the

righteous.

22



EPISTLES AND PAPERS OF WILLIAM EDMUNDSON.

An epistle to Friends, written in Jamaica.

Dear Friends,
1671. As you have received and believed

in the precious truth, so live in it to God's

glory, and walk upright in the freedom and

liberty of the truth and Gospel of peace, in

which you will have peace with God. Go
not back into the liberty of the world, for

that will bring you into bondage, and the old

leaven will steal in by little and little, which

leavens into the love of the world, draws

from the love of God, hinders the incomes of

his love in your souls, and draws the mind
into great incumbraiices, and sets the affec-

tions on things below, to mind earthly things

more than heavenly. This becomes a yoke
of bondage, and will make you look down
into the earth, and keep you from looking up

to the Lord, who saith. Look unto me. All

stand fast and firm, therefore, in the freedom

and liberty of the blessed truth. Let none

lose the heavenly image, lest the earth and
earthly image steal in and come over again

;

and like the grave swallow up, or like the

thorns choak all that is good, and so stain and
spoil the beauty and comeliness, which you
have in the everlasting truth.

Friends, in the name of the Lord Jesus,

shake yourselves from the dust, and from the

earth, being quickened and raised from the

grave, and from the earth, by the spirit and
power of the Lord. Sow not among thorns,

but plough up the fallow-ground, and keep a

diligent hand at the plough, that as the axe

hath cut down the branches, so the plough

may tear up the roots, that the roots of cor-

ruption, earthly-mindedness and covetousness,

which is the root of all evil, and the root of

bitterness be not left unrooted out through ne-

glect ; and so those old roots spring up again,

and choak the good, and make the garden un-

fruitful to God. Must not his people be as a

fruitful field, and as a pleasant garden to bring

forth much fruit, to be a sweet smell and a

sweet savour? And so, all Friends, see that

the fields and gardens of your hearts be kept

clean, and the roots hacked up as well as the

branches ; that you may flourish in the new-
covenant, as the field of the Lord, and as his

garden, give a sweet smell and savour of life

unto life, and of death unto death ; and as his

fruitful plantation, bring forth much fruit to

his praise and glory, who is the chief Planter

and Workman, that he may delight to dwell

in his plantation, and to walk in his garden,

and to water it in due season, and not have
cause to reject or cast out any, as a withered

and unfruitful branch, through unworthiness.

Let all walk worthy of God's love, visita-

tion and mercies, and take heed of turning

again unto such things, as truth judged, led

out of, and caused us to deny at the first, in

trading or otherwise ; for truth changes not.

Therefore keep the first love and principles,

spotless and blameless in the sight of God
and man, and remember the children of Is-

rael, whom God took by the hand to bring

from the bondage of Egypt, and to give them
the Land of Promise, how many of the first

generation fell, and came short by looking

back through unbelief, and tempting and
grieving the Lord in the time of their trial.

Also Lot's wife, who looked back, was set for

an example. And are not we a kind of first-

fruits, and a generation whom God hath visit-

ed, and taken by the hand to redeem from the

earth, and from the world, after a long night

of apostacy and falling away? Let all take

heed and be circumspect; for there is much
upon my spirit concerning these things, hard

to be uttered, and harder to be borne by some.

See that none leave either hoof or horn in

Egypt, for then the mind will be towards it.

Therefore all arise, and come forth with

the Seed royal, that all we have may be in

the hand of the Lord, as an offering and sa-

crifice to him, which is but a reasonable ser-

vice. We are but stewards of what we have,

and must give an account to God ; wherefore

take heed of being married to your shops,

and trades or merchandize, whereby you are

encumbered and hindered from coming to

meeting, serving the Lord and doing his

work, as though your work and business

must be done first, and the Lord's last.

Would not you blame and be angry with

your servants, who woidd prefer and do their

own work and business before yours, and be

so encumbered and busy therein, that your
business is neglected ? Be ye therefore careful

that the Lord's business be first done, and his

truth and the concerns thereof preferred be-

fore all, that you may receive an answer from
the Lord of " Well done, good and faithful

servants." For if any be linked and married

to the world, and to the earth, their shops,

merchandize or trading, and have their de-

lights there, how are they God's freemen and
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Christ's spouse, married to him ? Must not

they, who are married to Christ, be free from

the world through the ci'oss of Christ, the

power of God, and walk as freemen, having

the earth under them, and not over them?
Be ye therefore good merchant-men

;
prize

the precious truth, the precious pearl, and the

preferment of it above all, that the love of the

world enter not, and work as the old leaven,

by which the streams of God's free love in

your hearts may be stopped. Prize the love

of God and walk worthy of it; for as a tender

Father He gave his Son for us, even the Son
of his love, whom he hath made heir of all

things, that we through him may be heirs of

an everlasting inheritance, and not go after

other lovers, or have the heart carried away
with them, who will not stand instead, nor

can they save in the needful time.

William Edmundson.
Jamaica, the 24th of the

Twelfth month, 1671.

PART OF A LETTEE TO HIS WIFE.

I have had several meetings here with

Friends; the Lord's heavenly presence was
with .us, and many were well refreshed. I de-

sire that all may be careful of God's honour,

and the fame of his blessed truth, which is more
than all, that occasion be not given whereby
truth may be evilly spoken of. My love is to

all our children with thee; and my desire

and charge to them is, to fear God, love his

truth and people, and love one another ; live

in peace and walk soberly to all ; for the fear

of God will keep their hearts clean, and by it

they will learn wisdom towards God and men,
which will adorn and commend them before

men, and in the end produce both peace and
comfort. My dear love is to thee, as a true

and faithful husband, which thou mayest as-

sure thyself of, wherever I am, or however I

may be disposed of; and my tender love is

to all honest-hearted Friends, as if I named
them, and rest

Thy loving husband.

A letter of examination to all loho have assumed

the place of shepherds, and overseers of the

flocks of people of all sorts in Christendom, to

see if your accounts he ready, and what order

the flocks are in : with a few lines of good

news to the several flocks.

Wo be fo the shepherds that feed themselves ; should
not the shepherds feed the flocks ? Ye eat the fat, and ye
clothe you with the wool

; ye kill tiiem that are fed ; but ye
feed not the flocks. The diseased have ye not strength-

ened, neither have ye healed that which was sick; neither
have ye bound up that which was broken ; neither have
ye brought back that which was driven away; neither

have ye sought that which was lost. But with force and
cruelty have ye ruled them, and they were scattered.
Ezek. xxxiv. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Therefore 1 come against the shepherds, sailh the Lord:
I will require my sheep at their hands: and cause them
to cease fiom feeding the sheep; neither shall the shep-
herds feed themselves any more; for I will deliver my
sheep from their mouths, that they may not be meat for
them. Ezek. xxxiv. 10.

Come all you who have assumed the title

of shepherds, and overseers of the flocks of
people of all sorts in Christendom: you have
had the oversight, and ordering of the people
for a long time ; and the Lord hath been as a
man in a far country, but now he is coming
to call you to account, and will require the

flocks at your hands ; the time is near when
you must give account of your charge, and
receive a recompense of reward froin him ac-

cording to your deeds.

This is a- warning to you all, to have your
accounts ready, and see that the flocks are in

good order, and that nothing is wanting ; for

you will not permit any to meddle with the

flocks but yourselves, therefore at you hands
the Lord will require them.

Have you kept a diligent watch night and
day, with carefulness for their souls ? Have
your locks been wet with the dew, and the

hairs of your heads with the frosts, to pre-

serve their feet in the way of peace, from the

devourer, and out of all filthy unclean ways?
Have you been good examples before your
several flocks in all things, walking before

them as good patterns?

Have ye led them to the pastures of life,

and fed them in due season ? Or have ye not

played the careless idle shepherds, sitting in

your fat places, and lying at ease upon your
soft pillows, feeding with the fat, and sporting

yourselves in your day and time, whilst the

poor flocks go astray in the by-paths, and are

scattered in the barren wilderness, as sheep
wanting a shepherd, and as a people without
their guide, where their souls are starved for

want of the bread of life ? Have ye led the

flocks to the fountain of living mercies and
well-spring of life, where they might drink

freely, without money, and thereby be re-

freshed, and all become fruitful ; or are they
not dried up for want of the springs of life,

and so unfruitful in anything that is good ?

Have you not also in this condition led and
driven them, by your example and persua-

sion, to the dirty puddles of sin and unclean-

ness ? Have you not persuaded the flocks,

that this is what they must drink, whilst on
this side the grave ? Are not your flocks, as

you call them, by that means, fallen into gross

diseases, as rottenness of heart, unsoundness
of mind, blindness and deafness, from seeing

their salvation, and hearing the voice of the

Lord Jesus? Are thev not fallen into lame-
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ness of feet and hands 1 So that they cannot

walk upright in the just man's path, which is

a shining light, but stumble at it ; nor can

they handle the sword of the spirit, which is

the word of God ; by which they should war

against the man of sin, and break down his

strong holds.

And by drinking iniquity, sin and unclean-

ness, are not the flocks fallen into gross dis-

eases ; that there is no health in them, and

become weak in the faith, wherein they should

resist the devil and overcome him : and have

lost their taste, smell and savour in the things

of God ; so that everything that is seasoned

with his spirit and power, becomes loathsome

to their taste, by reason of disease, wanting

salt in themselves, by which they should be

the savour of a sweet smelling sacrifice to

God, and be able to season the earth ? And
through want of it, is not the earth corrupt,

and the creation burdenedl Doth it not groan,

and wait to be delivered from that bondage 1

What have you in your flocks to offer to

the Lord, that may find acceptance with him?

Will he accept of the unclean, the sick, lame or

blind ? Must not the church, that is presented

to God, be without spot, or wrinkle, or any
such thing? Nothing that is unclean can enter

into his kingdom. Have you looked carefully

to your several flocks, to keep them from the

spots of the world ? Or are they not run over

with a scab, as with a leprosy ? And have

you not played the lazy shepherds, to look no

better to the flocks? Or the empirics who
have said, you have the care and cure of

souls, and are the physicians ; and yet let

your flocks fall into such gross diseases and

uncleanness ? Are not you the careless shep-

herds, and physicians of no value ? Would
not you blame and be angry with the herds-

men of your flocks, and require your flocks

at their hands, or throw them into pri-

son till they made satisfaction, if they dealt

so badly with you, concerning your flocks

and herds ? And will not the Lord do so by

you? Is it not just and equal, that he require

the flocks at your hands? For you have been

well paid for looking to them, as you very

well know, and the nations can witness.

Have you kept one certain voice, as the

good Shepherd doth, that the sheep might

hear, his voice and come together, and not

stray and fall into pits ? Or have not your

voices been variable as the wind, giving an

uncertain sound ? And your flocks not find-

ing a certain voice among you, are scattered

into sects and parties, pushing one another

into the pit and mire, instead of helping out

of it.

Again, have you been careful to count the

flocks morning and evening, as shepherds

ought to do, that none be wanting? Or have
you neglected this duty also, save at fleecing

times ; like the hireling, who cares not for

the flocks, but for the fleece? Have you en-

deavoured to keep the flocks, over which you
pretend to be overseers, marked with the

Lamb's mark in their foreheads, that they

may be known to be his? For if they be not,

but marked with another mark, will he not

say, "Depart, I know ye not?" Have you
acquainted the flocks with the fold of peace

and safety, and with the way to come into it

gently, and to rest in meekness and quiet-

ness ? Or have you not been negligent, and
let them grow wild, as the wild goats upon
the mountains, and as bullocks unaccustomed
to the yoke, or as heifers snuffing up the

wind ?

Have you not left the office of a shepherd,

and are not many of you turned hunters, who
hunt the Lord's little flock, which he hath

gathered by his power into his spirit, and put

under the hand of the true Shepherd, who
feeds them in due season ? Do you not hunt

them as a partridge, and make it your game
and sport to spoil and destroy them, as the

flock of your prey, and prepare your tongues

like bows, and your words like arrows, to

destroy and cut them off, whom you know by
the Shepherd's mark, from all the flocks in

Christendom, so called?

Do you not sound the horn of envy and
persecution, to awaken and stir up all of like

mind with you, to hunt and spoil the Lord's

little flock, as though they were not worthy to

feed and live upon the earth, with the rest of

the flocks; or as if the earth were yours, and
not the Lord's ; and that he might not have
a flock upon earth, as well as you, or as

though he had no right, but all were yours?
Think you that the Lord seeth not this, and
will it not kindle his wrath, and hasten him
to call you to an account, and reward you ac-

cording to your works ?

May not he justly hunt you, who have been

the chief hunters of his flock, and prepare his

bow and arrows against you, and mark you
out, and make you a hissing, and a by-word
to the nations ? Is it not just for him to take

the flocks from you, who have been careless,

and neglected your service and duty ; and
now will not let his flock be quiet, but rend
and tear them? Is it not justice and equity for

him to rend the flocks from you, who will not

suffer them to receive the law at his mouth,
whom he hath ordained a priest for ever, and
whose lips preserve knowledge?

Will not the just principle in you answer to

his justice, when it comes upon you to take

the flocks, and lay you aside, and put them
under the hand of his Son, Christ Jesus, the
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good Shepherd ; who will bring them to the

fresh pastures of life, and feed them in due

season, and cause them to hear his voice, and
to know it, and to come to his fold and lie

down in it in quietness, meekness and pa-

tience, where none shall make them afraid,

preserving from the storm and from the heat.

He will bring them to the well of clean water

and fountain of living mercies, and cause

them to wash and be clean, and to drink and
be refreshed, that they may no longer be bar-

ren in fruits of holiness, but bring forth to

God's glory ; and anoint their eyes with eye-

salve, and open their blind eyes. Then they

will see you to be blind guides, and bless the

Lord who redeems them from you. He also

will give them precious ointment, even the

virtue that goes out of Him, the good Physi-

cian, that will cure their spots and leprosy,

which ran over them whilst under your hands,

and will purge their corruptions, and cure the

diseases of sin, b}^ which death hath had do-

minion. He will give them saving health, heal

their backslidings, and open the mysteries

of his kingdom to them; circumcising their

hearts and ears, and causing them to un-

derstand those secrets which are hidden from
the wisdom of this world, and bring them out

of the many ways, into the one way, Christ

Jesus the way to God ; and out of the many
sects, divisions and parties, which they are

fallen into, and have been entangled with, in

the cloudy and dark day that hath been over

them, whilst under your hands. He will set

His name and his Father's name upon them,

and give them the seal of the new covenant,

that they may know and be known that they

are his, whom he hath purchased with his

precious blood, and redeemed, searched and
sought out ; and as a good Shepherd, who
neither sleeps nor slumbers. He will bring

them to the mountain of the house of the God
of Jacob, and teach them of his ways, and
watch over them.

He will work a reformation in the nations,

and bring them to the one true church, which
is in God. founded and built upon the sure

foundation that God hath laid as by the hand
of a wise workman, into the fellowship of the

one body, whereof Christ Jesus is the head;

who supplies the whole body with all things

needful to build them up in their most precious

faith, which gives them victory over the man
of sin, and renews into the true worship of

God, in spirit and in truth, and a true con-

formity thereto, by his law of the spirit written

in the heart.

There Christ is Priest according to the ap-

pointment oC the Father, Minister and Bishop

of the soul, who ministers life, peace and com-
fort unto them, and renews his holy and hea-

venly ordinances in the church, baptizing into

one spirit and into the one faith, that works by
love and purifies the heart, giving a white

stone, and in it a new name, and feeding them
with the sincere milk of the word. He fills

the priest's office in the church of the First-

born, preparing the altar and spreading the

table with fine white linen, which is his righte-

ousness ; and prepares the bread for his

church, and fills their cup with the new wine,

that they may all drink of the cup of bless-

ings, which is the communion of his blood ;

and may all eat of the one bread, which is the

communion of his body, and his body is bread

indeed, and his blood is drink indeed. This
is that which gives life; and without it they

cannot have life ; and this is free without mo-
ney, wherewith the Lord's table is furnished,

and he is inviting the people and gathering

the nations to it, from your costly tables; for

you have sold them bread, wine and water at

a dear rate. But he will freely feed fhem
with all things necessary, as an household of

one faith, and as one family. Christ Jesus,

who is greater than Solomon, their Lord and
Master, shall govern them, setting up and re-

newing family duties among them, to stand on
their watch, to resist every appearance of evil,

and to pray with the spirit and with the un-

derstanding, and to sing with the spirit and
with the understanding also. And he shall

rule, whose right it is, and the government is

upon his shoulder, whose kingdom is everlast-

ing, and of his government there shall be no

end. The Lord will do this, to reform the

nations, and bring them to uniformity and true

conformity in his dear Son.

William Edmundson.
Jamaica, the 24th of the

Twelfth month, 1672.

Part of a Letter written hij William Edmund-
son, at Barbadoes, to Friends in Ireland ; dated

the 8th of the First month, 1675.

My love is to all dear Friends.

It is not distance or length of time, tribu-

lations or peril by sea or land, though many,
that can make me unmindful of you ; for you
are sealed in my heart in an everlasting re-

membrance of true and unfeigned love, in the

holy Spirit and covenant of the Fathei''s love,

where our unity stands with the Father and
his dear Son, and one with another. My
earnest desires are to the Lord, that in it you
may all be kept faithful to the Lord in all

things, without spot or blemish ; and that

truth may be loved and preferred before all,

in you all, and by you all in all things.

Though it be my lot to be as one separated

from that, which may be as dear and near to
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me as other men, and as one cast out from

the enjoyment of wife, children, or other bene-

fits and comforts in this life, as the off-scour-

ing and forsaken, liable to good report or evil

report, to be received or rejected, in plenty or

in want, liberty or bonds, safety or perils by

sea and land, life or death, to take my lot, as

it may fall by night or day, in house or wil-

derness, among friends or enemies, I must be

content for the Gospel's sake ; a dispensation

of it being given to me, and a necessity laid

upon me to preach it ; for which sake my
life is not dear to me, so that I may finish

the work committed to my trust, with joy,

and in the end stand in my lot among the

justified.

Now my Friends, will not the consideration

of what you enjoy, provoke you to love and

good works, to be diligent in the Lord's busi-

ness, and prefer it before all your own? For

you are partakers with me of the same riches

of God's love, which is to constrain us all to

love him. Consider the benefits you enjoy,

and let them be as obligations upon you, to

serve the Lord and his truth in faithfulness in

your places, and one another with fervent and

unfeigned love, and not to slight matters where
truth is concerned ; but keep all things sweet

and clean, appertaining to your pure religion,

which in itself is unspotted. For you know
that truth is pure, innocent and peaceable, and

holiness becomes the house of God, v/ho loves

holiness, but hates uncleanness and will not

dwell with the unclean. So dwell in the love

of God, and in the peace of our Prince of

Peace, and be at peace one with another, that

the love of God in Christ may dwell in you,

and abound among you.

By this all my dear Friends may know,
that I am very well and have had good ser-

vice for the Lord in this island, and the Lord
is with his testimony, and blesseth and pros-

pers his work ; many are convinced, and
meetings so full that the meeting-houses can-

not contain the people. Many of the blacks

are convinced, and several of them confess to

truth, and things here are peaceable, and in

as good order as can well be expected at

present. James Fletcher and companion came
here about a month after me, and this day
took shipping for the Leeward Islands, and
intend to go to Bermudas, and so to New
England. I am ready to leave this island the

first opportunity for Rhode Island or New
York, which I expect may be about two weeks
hence.

John liaydock landed here two days ago
from New England, and is well, and that

country is much distressed by the Indian wars.

They had a sharp fight this winter, in which,
they say, the English were beaten and lost

above three hundred men, six or seven cap-

tains slain, and many officei's. They of Bos-

ton have sent out fresh men, and it is supposed

have fought again by this time. Great fears

surprize the people, and their hearts fail them,

that they want courage when they should look

their enemies in the face. The guilt of the

blood of the innocent shed by them lies on

them, and the Lord hath given them blood to

drink. It is said, that several of their priests

in Boston colony had a meeting to inquire of

the Lord, what the reason is that he is de-

parted from them, and goes not forth with

their armies ; and their return is for many
causes, but this the chief, viz : Suffering the

Quakers' meetings among them. Thus per-

secution makes men blind, that they run head-

long to their own destruction ; but many of

the people are dissatisfied, and believe it is

the killing and persecuting of the Quakers,

that is the cause of their distress ; and they

are distracted and confused among themselves,

with fears on every side, and great jealousies,

that all the Indians in those parts of America
will be in arms this next summer.

It is likely to be troublesome and perilous

travelling, but the Lord can preserve and de-

liver out of all, unto whose will I am given up,

whether it be to suffer for his name, or to five

or die for his truth, his will be done ; and I

hope my life will not be dear to me to part

with, if he see it good; and I do not doubt but

he will give me strength, in the inward man,
to bear what the outward man may suffer for

his glorious Gospel. These tidings do not

afTright or amaze me, for the glory of the re-

compense of reward to the faithful is before

me, and doth out-balance all fears. Your
prayers to the Lord on my behalf may help

me in my various trials and exercises, who
desire to be in your daily remembrance, even

as you are in mine, never to be forgotten, for

my spirit is with you, and the overflowing of

the love of Christ in my heart dearly salutes

you all; and as we live in this, we shall never

die, but shall meet again, if not in this life,

yet in the life to come.

Finally, dear Friends, I cannot but put you
all in mind, to walk as freemen in the truth,

and in the liberty of the Gospel, and be not

too careful, or too busy, or encumbered with

the things of this life ; but be ready for suffer-

ings, which may attend that nation before

many be aware, that we may all be ready, as

Christ's freemen, to drink that cup which the

Lord is pleased to put into our hands, for the

trial of our faith, which is more precious than

gold. My dear and true love is with you all,

in the power of an endless life, wherein I am
Your friend and brother,

William Edmundson.
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Charles-town, in Nevis, the lOlh of
the Second montli, 1684.

My dear Wife,

This is to let thee know, in part, of my
fare in this my travel. I landed in Barbadoes
in eight weeks and four days after I left Ire-

land, and abode there about six weeks, where
I had much service for the Lord, which was
well accepted by Friends. Sailing from thence

to Antigua, we were in danger of shipwreck,

our ship having twice struck on rocks and
afterwards run upon a shoal, our master and
company not being acquainted with that coast;

yet through the Lord's mercy and help we
got safe off, and landed well. I was very
sickly and weak in body, whilst I was in that

island, and my spirit oppressed with wrong
things there, so that I was bowed down in

body and mind, yet I kept meetings. After

nine days abode there I sailed to this island,

and have had several meetings, and several

people of account resort to them, and are

very tender and loving. I am now very well,

blessed be the Lord, and intend, if the Lord
will, when clear in this island, to sail to Anti-

gua, and so as opportunity presents to Bai'ba-

does, and when clear there, I know nothing at

present but I may return to thee in Ii'eland, if

the Lord permit, which I know will be wel-

come news to thee. My tender and true love

is to all Friends, as if I named them, and to

our children, and my prayers to the Lord are

for them day and night, and for you all, that

you may be preserved, and walk blameless in

the Lord's truth, to his honour and our mutual
comfort. My true and faithful love is with

thee, and I desire thee, be tender of God's
honour and truth's fame : So rest.

Thy faithful husband,

William Edmundson.

further, life or death. My true desires and
prayers to the Lord night and day, are for

thee and thine, that ye may be preserved
blameless in his blessed truth, to God's hon-
our and our mutual comfort.

Thy faithful and loving husband,
WiLLIAJI EdMUNDSON.

Antigua, the 3id of the

Third month, 1684.

My dear Wife,
The true and tender love which in duty I

owe thee, is an engagement upon me to write

to thee by every opportunity that presents,

that thou mayest partly know of my fare in

my travels through many and deep exercises.

I have been at Nevis and Mountserrat, and
being now returned to this island, am very
well, blessed be the Lord, who gives me
strength and ability to perform his service

committed to my charge, even beyond ex-

pectation. I purpose in the will of God to

take the first opportunity for Barbadoes, and
when clear there, I find nothing at present but

I may return for Ireland, but must abide in

the will of God, to which I still hope thou
wilt submit, whether in returning or travelling

Barbadoes, the 4th day of the
Fourth month, 1684.

Dear Wife,
My dear, tender and true love is to thee,

which thou mayest assure thyself is true and
faithful in all places, and neither time nor dis-

tance, prosperity nor affliction can wear out
;

for my heart is with thee in sincere love as it

ought to be, and my desires to the Lord day
and night are for thee, that thou mayest be
preserved blameless in his blessed truth, which
in measure thou knowest, the increase whereof
I much desire, and to find which at my return
would be great joy and comfort to me. I hope
thou dost, and wilt strive with all godly en-
deavours, to live and walk in the course of
thy conversation, blameless in the sight of
God and men, as becomes the blessed truth
and Gospel of the dear Son of God, which we
profess, and for which in measure I am set in

defence, through good report and evil report.

Therefore fulfil my desire, and it will greatly
add to my comfort, and increase my joy in

the Lord Jesus, which is desired before all

visible things, by me thy faithful husband. I

have been some considerable time at the Lee-
ward Islands, viz: Antigua, Nevis and Mount-
serrat, and being clear there, am now returned
to this island, and my coming to these parts

was in a needful and acceptable time, and not
in vain, as many can bear witness. The
Lord's goodness is with me in his blessed ser-

vice, for which not only I, but many others
bless and praise the Lord, whose care is over
his people. I find the longer I stay, the more
is the service, and truly the Lord gives me
ability of body beyond expectation. Ever-
lasting praise to his name for ever.

My tender fatherly love is to our children,

with continual care and fervent desires for

their preservation out of the evil of the world,

the snares of the devil and lusts of the flesh,

which drown ungodly men in perdition. If

they turn aside into these, it will wound my
heart, and heap loads of sorrow and affliction

upon my head. But if they fear God, and
love truth with all their hearts, and the bent
of their inclinations be to virtue, justice and
righteousness, as good examples, which be-

come children of a careful and religious father,

then they will make glad my heart, more than

the increase of all the riches of the world.

This is according to the truth of my heart, as
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the Lord knows, who searcheth all hearts.

My dear love is to all Friends, as if I named
them, desiring they may be preserved blame-

less ia the blessed truth ; which, through the

mercies and love of God, they have received

and believed in ; and that the propagation of

it may be preferred before all in their hearts

and affections, is the real desire and breathing

to God on their behalf, of their ancient and

true Friend, who cannot forget them when
before the Lord. Once more my love is men-

tioned to thee, and I hope yet, in the Lord's

time, to see thee again to our comfort, and

remain,

Thy true and faithful husband,

William Edmundson.

Barbadoes, tlie 12th day of
the Filth month, 1684.

Dear Wife,
In my last, I gave thee some encourage-

ment to expect my return to thee from this

Island ; but finding a concern to go to Jamai-

ca, I cannot be clear to return in peace with-

out performing, and I hope thou art willing to

give me up to the will of God, whatever it be,

in life or death. I think it fit, and true love

leads me thereto, to give thee an account of

how I spend my time. I abode in this island

about five weeks, then sailed to the Leeward
Islands, viz. Antigua, Nevis and Mountser-

rat, and laboured in truth's service about ten

weeks, and returned here, having had good

service for the Lord and his people, which

was well accepted, and I hope will not prove

fruitless ; the Lord's blessed presence and
power are with me, to mine and many others

great satisfaction and refreshment. Everlast-

ing praises to his name for ever.

Through the tender mercies and endless

love of God, I am able in body to labour be-

yond expectation ; the Lord is worthy to be

served with the abilities he gives. I purpose

in the will of God to go for Jamaica, by the

first opportunity of a passage. I earnestly

beg and desire above all earthly things, that

thou and our children may be preserved from

the corruptions and evils of the world, in a

blameless conversation, as becomes the truth,

which you know in part. And as your whole
inclinations, fervent desires, ardent affection

and reverence are to virtue, abhorring every

vice, no doubt the Lord will increase your
knowledge and faith in his Son, and multiply

his grace and truth in you, and put his good
spirit upon you, by which you will be made a

good savour in your places, both to God and

men, and cut off occasion from such as watch

with an evil eye for your halting, to make it a

cloak for their unjustifiable doings, and to re-

proach me upon occasion. My earnest de-

sires and prayers to God, through the spirit

of his Son, are day and night for your pre-

servation from all the evils of the world, and
corruptions of the flesh, with the lusts there-

of; and that you may be enriched with the

increase of God, through the blessed spirit of

his Son, to his honour and your comfort both

here and hereafter. This will be more joy

and gladness to me, than the. increase of all

the riches in the world. The God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, preserve you blame-

less, and cause his face to shine upon you,

that-in his light you may shine to his glory

and honour, to whom all is due for ever,

Amen. My dear and true love is with thee,

and to our children, and to all dear Friends,

as if I named them.

William Edmundson.

For all Friends who know the heavenly gift of

Christ Jesus, from the apostles to the hinder-

most of the flock of Christ, that they neglect

not the service of their day, according to the

abilities and gifts received, and more especially

those gifted for doctrine and government.

Christ Jesus, the promised Seed, who
bruises the serpent's head, of whom the law
and prophets gave testimony, according to the

promise of the Father, came in due time, in

that prepared body, to do the will of God for

man's redemption ; which when he had finish-

ed, and tasted death for us, he ascended up
on high, and gave gifts to men, and peculiar

gifts to believers. To some apostles, to some
prophets, and to some evangelists, pastors and
teachers, discerners of spirits, and help-meets

in government. Several other gifts gave he
also to his gathered flock that believed in him,

for edifying and building them up in the pre-

cious faith, of which he is the author, that

they may come to the perfect knowledge of

God and Christ, in the measure and stature

of the fulness in him, and be established in

him the head and foundation, and grow up in

him in all virtue and godliness, in Gospel

order.

Every one thus gifted by Christ Jesus, is

to wait on his gift, and attend to his sei*-

vice in the ministration thereof, according to

the proportion of grace and faith given.

Whether it be prophesying, ministering, teach-

ing or exhorting, all are to wait on their ser-

vice ; and he that ruleth to be diligent, and
speakers are to perform it as the oracles of

God ; and thus to administer one to another

as good stewards of the manifold grace of

God, and to keep in the bounds and line of

their own measure and gift of Christ, not

going beyond it into another man's line.
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They are to be sound in faith and doctrine,

and not to be entangled or cumbered with the

affairs of this life, nor choaked nor surfeited

with the riches of this world, nor laden as with

thick clay, to hinder their following Christ

the Captain, who hath called and gifted them
for his work and service in his vineyard, to

labour in the Gospel and leave all for it, that

it might be performed and finished according

to the will of God, under the daily cross and
self-denial. Such must not be at ease in the

flesh, world or will, or in their own time and
place in trading, dealing, and getting riches

;

but diligently attend to their service and gift,

and keep the body in subjection, lest while

preaching to others, they become cast-aways

;

and take heed to themselves and to the flock

of Christ, of which the holy Ghost made them
overseers, and be examples before them, and
feed them in due season.

Christ Jesus, when he ascended into glory,

established his church in government, as well

in discipline, as in faith and doctrine; and
committed the care and trust to gifted men
for every service, to keep the whole body in

order, according to the rule and holy rites of

the new covenant. And the apostles, elders and
brethren met together, as well in relation to

matters of Church government, as for the wor-

ship of God; and discoursed of matters com-
mitted to their charge and trust, as stewards

and overseers of Christ's vineyard, husbandry
and heritage.

Those preachers who went from Jerusalem

to Antioch, and would mix the law of the first

covenant with the doctrine of Christ's king-

dom, were reprehended and the churches ad-

vised of their error ; others also in those sta-

tions of apostles, prophets and preachers, who
kept not to the gift of Christ, but went be-

yond their line and rule into confusion and
disorder, which tended to destruction and not

to edification, were admonished and reproved.

Disorderly, unruly women were not permitted

to teach or preach in the church ; and those

qualified men, through the gift of Christ, who
had the concern of church affairs, with the

assistance and approbation of the holy Ghost,

wrote epistles and decrees to the churches,

and appointed elders, as overseers, in every

meeting—faithful men, to whom was commit-
ted the care, to see those decrees truly and
duly performed, that the church of Christ

might shine in comely order and discipline,

as lights in the world, to the glory of God.
Thus the churches were established, and

those who ruled well were worthy of double

honour; and such who kept to the heavenly
gift, discovered false teachers, false apostles,

false brethren and antichrists, that were among
Vol. II.—No. 5.

the believers, as wells without water, clouds

without rain, fruitless trees that cumbered the

ground, and wandering stars, for whom the

blackness of darkness was reserved for ever

;

and such as loved their bellies and pleasures

more than God, yet would be talking and
preaching, not knowing whereof they affirmed,

being gone from the rule and line of the hea-

venly gift of Christ. So the Lord's care was
over his gathered flock, for their preservation

in faith and fellowship with himself, and one
with another; as members of one body, taking

due care one of another for their preservation

from all uncleanness, disorder, snares and en-

tanglements that are in the world ; and that

all should be kept in the holy order and disci-

pline of the Gospel of Christ Jesus. Husbands
to love their wives, and wives to love and
revei'ence their husbands ; children to honour
their parents, and servants their masters ; and
widows to be chaste ; also young men and
maids to be sober-minded, and not to marry
with unbelievers ; and all to labour, for he

that will not work, must not eat—and rich

men to be rich in good works.

Thus the church of Christ, both male and
female, were established in their heavenly

order and degrees ; wherein all were to keep

their ranks in the discipline and ministry es-

tablished by Christ in his church, under the

new covenant ; and to prefer his public service

before private interest.

The church that Christ espoused to himself,

was adorned with her jewels, and beautiful

through his comeliness ; but when the apos-

tacy and falling-away came, spoken of by
Christ and his apostles, as seers of the times,

the generality of Christians went from the

heavenly gift, saving a small remnant, who
kept to the gift of the holy Spirit, who were
forced to lie obscure under the arm of God's

providence, sighing and mourning because

of confusion, disorder, and the abominations

which came into the churches. Christ the

man-child departed from them, and the wit-

nesses were slain—yet unburied. Then the

whole building went to ruin, rents and breach-

es, and all in confusion, both in doctrine and
government ; every one sought their own
wealth, preferment and ease in the world, the

flesh and will ; and the cross of Christ was
lost. Ministers went to the letter, having

gone from the heavenly gift of Christ's holy

Spirit, and got into easy places; every one

seeking their own gain and advantage, and

cared for themselves, not for the flock, for

which Christ had shed his precious blood.

Self-interest prevailed, and the public spirit

that stands for and seeks the public good, was

lost ; the churches were filled with confusion

23
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and errors, their overseers being blinded with

the world and by the god of it, the faith of
Christ and Christianity was marred, the beau-

ty and comeliness gone, the temple and tab-

ernacle of God ruined, and his divine service

and worship lost, as it was instituted by
Christ.

Thus it lay till the time of reformation and
restoration, according to the appointment of
the Father ; which in mercy is largely mani-
fested in our age, wherein Christ Jesus is

returned in the brightness and glory of his

Father, to bring up the church out of the

wilderness. He is bringing back and gather-

ing his scattered flock, to the faith once deliv-

ered to his saints, of which he is Author; and
causing his divine light to shine in their

hearts, to give them the knowledge of the

glory of the Father; and raising the ruin of
his temple and tabernacle, that he may dwell

and tabernacle in us, and bring us into fellow-

ship with the Father and himself, and one
with another; and to worship the Father in

Spirit and in Truth, and be partakers of his

holy ordinance of baptism, baptizing by one
spirit into one body, of which he is Head.
He is renewing the heavenly gifts of his holy
Spirit, both in doctrine and government. The
everlasting Gospel is preached again, and or-

der and discipline settled in the church, ac-

cording to his former institution, for the pre-

servation and growth of all his gathered flock,

in the increase of God.
The care of the flock of Christ is commit-

ted to gifted men, whom the holy Ghost hath
made overseers, and who are to take heed to

themselves, and to the flock, that all the

house of God, which is his people, may be
kept in order, with respect to all things di-

vine and human, according to Gospel rule.

AH are to attend on their ministry and ser-

vice, and fulfil it according to their ability

and gift ; that the house of God may be
settled on her own mountain, which is above
all mountains and hills, and many shall

flow to it, and see the ancient beauty and
comeliness which the Lord is restoring to his

church, in decking her with her former orna-
ments of Gospel rights and privileges. All
concerned in this great work of restoration,

who have received a gift from Christ to offi-

ciate therein, are to attend to their oflice and
service for the public good, and not to choose
their own time, or ease in the flesh, or their

will in the things of this world, which loads
them as with clay, and hinders their ser-

vice for the public, and is no example of self-

denial to the flock of Christ ; but savours
of that spirit of apostacy, which is to be
purged out, as the old leaven, that so it may
be seen wo are in the footsteps of those who

were given up in strength, understanding,

time and substance, to spend and be spent in

the service of the Lord and his people.

William Edmundson.

Concerning Offerings to God, in Prayer and
Supplication.

The offerings that are acceptable to God,
must be offered in righteousness, and with

clean hearts and lips. For the Lord is pure

and holy, and will be sanctified of all that

come near him, and his worship is in Spirit

and in truth. Prayer, supplication and ad-

dresses to God, being a special part of his

worship, must be performed in Spirit and in

Truth, with a right understanding, seasoned

with grace and with the word of God; even
as the sacrifices under the old covenant were
to be brought and offered in clean vessels,

seasoned with salt and with fire. So all, now
under the new covenant, who approach so

nigh to God as to offer an offering in prayer,

must have their hearts sprinkled from an evil

conscience, and their bodies washed in clean

water, and sanctified with the word of God,
and their senses seasoned with his grace and
spirit in divine understanding, and must oflfer

that which is sound and pertinent, which the

spirit makes known to be needful ; whose in-

tei'cession is acceptable, as a sweet smelling

sacrifice to God, and a savour of life unto

life, and of death unto death, though in sighs,

groans, or few words, being sound, pithy and
fervent. For the Lord knows the mind of the

spirit, that makes intercession to him, who
hears and graciously answers.

All are to be careful, both what and how
they offer to God, who will be sanctified of
all that come near him, and is a consuming
fire, who consumed Nadab and Abihu, who
ofl"ered strange fire, though they were of the

high priest's line. And there may be now
offerings in prayer and supplication, in long

repetitions of many words, in the openings of
some divine illumination, with a mixture of
heat and passion of the mind, and a zeal be-

yond knowledge; and in this heat, passion

and forward zeal, such run into many need-

less words, and long repetitions; and some-
times out of supplication into declaration, as

though the Lord wanted information. These
want the divine understanding, and go from
the bounds and limits of the spirit and will of
God, like that forced off^ering of king Saul,

which Samuel called foolish, and the strange

fire and forced offering. These offer what
comes to hand and lavish all out, that may
open and present to view at times, for their

own benefit ; as if there was no treasury to

hold the Lord's treasures ; so such in the end,
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coming to poverty and want, sit down in the

dry and barren ground. Wherefore all are

to know their treasury, and treasure up the

Lord's openings, and try the spirit by which
they offer, that they may know the Lord's

tried gold, and not mix it with dross or tin

;

and know his stamp, heavenly image and su-

perscription, and not counterfeit, waste, or

lavish it out, but mind the Lord's directions,

who will call all to an account, and give to

every one according to their deeds; and all

the churches shall know that he searches the

heart and tries the reins.

As under the old covenant there was the

Lord's fire, that was to burn continually on

the altar, which received the acceptable offer-

ings ; so there was strange fire, which was
rejected as well as the offering that was offered.

And now in the new covenant there is a true

fervency, heat and zeal, according to the true

knowledge of God in the spirit and word of

life, that dies not out, in which God receives

the acceptable offerings : so there is also a

wrong heat of spirit, and zeal without true

knowledge, that with violence, through the

passion of the mind, and forwardness of de-

sire, runs into a multitude of needless words
and long repetitions, thinking to be heard for

much speaking, but is rejected, and is a

grief, burthen and trouble to sensible weighty

Friends, who sit in a divine sense of the

teachings and movings of the Lord's good
spirit, in which they have salt to savour

withal; though the affectionate part in some,

who are not so settled in that divine sense,

as to distinguish between spirit and spirit,

is raised with the flashes of this wrong heat

and long repetitions, which augment the ti'ou-

ble of the faithful and sensible, who are con-

cerned for the good and preservation of all.

We read that the priests of Baal in their

offerings, were earnest, hot and fierce, and

cut themselves, making long repetitions from

morning until evening, so kept the people in

expectation to little purpose. But Elijah hav-

ing repaired the Lord's altar, and prepared

his offering, in a few sensible words, pertinent

to the matter and service of the day, prayed

thus in the spirit and power of God :
" Lord

God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it

be known this day, that thou art God in

Israel, and that I am thy servant, and that I

have done all these things at thy word. Hear
me, O Lord ! hear me, that this people may
know, that thou art the Lord God, and that

thou hast turned their hearts back again."

Which the Lord heard and answered. So
here a few sensible words, with a good un-

derstanding, pertinent to the matter, without

needless repetitions, were prevalent with God.
Our Saviour, Christ Jesus, when he taught

his disciples to pray, bade them not be like

the hypocrites, or heathen, who used many
repetitions, and thought to be heard for their

much speaking. "Therefore," saith he, " be

not ye like unto them, for your Father know-
eth what things you have need of before ye
ask him." The prayer which he taught, is

full of matter to the purpose, though compre-
hended in few words ; and all his disciples and
apostles are to learn of him, and observe his

directions, and not the manner or customs of

the heathen and hypocrites, in this weighty

matter of appi'oaching nigh unto God with

offerings, in prayer and supplication.

Our Saviour also left us a good example,

written for our learning. When he was under
the sense of drinking that cup of sufferings

for the sins of all mankind, and of offering to

God that great offering for their ransom, he

prayed in these words, " Father, if thou be

willing, remove this cup from me, neverthe-

less not my will, but thine be done." And in

giving thanks in these words, " I thank thee,

O Father! Lord of heaven and earth, because

thou hast hid these things from the wise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes,

even so Father, for so it seemed good in thy

sight." And there are many more examples

in the Scriptui'es, full and pertinent to the

matter, comprehended in kw words, and not

like the heathen, in tedious repetitions, who
think to be heard for their much speaking.

Therefore all who approach God with their

offerings, are to be watchful and careful, both

what and how they offer under this adminis-

tration of the spirit, and dispensation of the

new covenant.

I have travelled under a deep sense and

concern in this matter for some time.

William Edmundson.
The 12th of the First

month, 1695.

West Chester, the 12th of the
Fifth month, 1697.

Son Tryal,

I RECEIVED thine at Liverpool, with one by
order from the Monthly Meeting, and am
heartily glad to hear that things are well with

you, and I pray God continue them so, with

the increase of his goodness. For no worldly

things would be so pleasing to me, as your

preservation from the corruptions that are in

the world, which the fear of God, and love

to his blessed truth, preserve out of. If thou

and the rest take good heed unto this, it will

add to my comfort; and if it should be other-

wise it will add to my trouble, and heap sor-

row upon my head. Therefore I desire that

you may all be careful, in your conduct and

conversation, for God's glory, your own good
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and credit, and my comfort. I am very well,

considering my old age, and my travels and

labours in the Lord's service, which hitherto

the Lord hath given me strength and ability

to perform, I hope to his honour and the good

of many.
There is some service before me in three

or four counties in these northern parts, which

I am now entering upon, resigned to the will

of God, whether to live or die. George

Rooke, my companion, who hath hitherto

been very serviceable and helpful, is now
leaving me and coming to Ireland, with Amos
Strettle ; so that I am left alone, but hope the

Lord will not leave me, who hath been with

me hitherto, and blessed and prospered his

work and service, giving strength and ability

beyond the ordinary course of nature; blessed

be his name for ever.

And now, my son, it will be gladness to

me, that thou show thyself a man for truth,

in all thy concerns; and if thou truly fear

God, thou wilt learn wisdom, which will give

thee credit and favour with the Lord and his

people.

Remember my tender fatherly love to thy

brothers and sisters, and to my grandchildren,

desiring they may all do well, and so walk,

that no occasion may be given by any of them
against the Lord's blessed truth, or for de-

famation of themselves. For in everything,

wherein any sin against God and dishonour

him, they discredit and dishonour themselves:

but all that honour the Lord in their conver-

sation, he honours, and will honour with

many favours. This is what offers at present

from a tender careful father.

William Edmundson.

York, the 7th of the Sixth
month, 1697.

Son Tryal,

This may let thee and the rest know, who
desire to hear of my welfare, that through

the mercies of the Lord I am well, and sensi-

ble of his renewing my strength every way,
to perform his service required of me, which
I hope will be to his praise and the good of

many when I am gone. My chief care is,

that I may do my day's work in time, accord-

ing to his will; first in general, and secondly

in particular for my children and offspring of

my family. To be clear of all men's blood

in the day of account, my service is more
than ordinary in several things, and strength

and ability given accordingly. The Lord is

great, and greatly to be reverenced and feared

;

his wisdom is infinite, and the ways of his

judgments unsearchable. My soul and spirit,

in the sense of his wonders, in the depths of

exercise, admires his infinite goodness, and
praises his holy name.
As I wrote in my last to thee, my children's

folly is as a weapon in the hand of evil doers,

against the Lord's work in my hands; but the

Lord, who knows my heart's integrity and in-

nocency, out-balances all opposition with his

irresistible power, and crowns his testimony

with dominion over all gainsayers ; blessed

be his name. Yet it is a grief and sore trou-

ble to be wounded with an arrow that sprung
from my own loins, prepared through my
children's folly for want of the fear of God,
and reverence to such a father, whom the

Lord hath endued with many favours. It

ought to seize all your hearts and break them
in a deep sense of bitter sorrow, and be a

warning to all of you, who are innocent, to

be watchful over your own ways in godly

fear, that you fall not into the like tempta-

tions, which dishonour God, and are a blot

and stain to their name, who fall into them,

not easily to be done away out of the memory
of God and men. A good name deservedly

lost, is hard to regain: therefore thou my son,

with the rest that are innocent, fear the Lord,

love his truth, take advice of approved elders,

which may be for your preservation in credit

with God and good men ; and experience

shows, that they who honour the Lord, he

doth honour them. I was at Liverpool and
Chester, thinking to come over with George
Rooke, but was not clear of this service which
I am upon, and must not leave it until per-

formed. I earnestly desire thou wilt be care-

ful on thy part, in the fear and wisdom of God,
to perform what thou hast written, that I may
have comfort of thee: for nothing in the world

is so pleasant to me, as to see my children

doing well, walking in the blessed truth. I

have had many large and full meetings since

George Rooke left me, in Cheshire, Lanca-
shire and thus far in Yorkshire; many Friends

came far to meetings, and the Lord's power
answered their expectation, and many honest

hearts are thankful and glad of this labour of

love. I came this day to this city, and intend

to stay their meeting to-morrow, being first-

day, and then as the Lord enables, to go to-

wards Burlington, Scarborough and Whitby

;

and when clear there, through Bishoprick and
Westmoreland into Cumberland, and if the

Lord lengthen my time, then to see you again.

I know not yet whether to ship at Liverpool,

or go by land to Port-Patrick in Scotland. I

hope in the Lord's strength to be in Cumber-
land in three weeks from this date. Remem-
ber my dear love to elders and honest Friends

of our Monthly Meeting, as if I named them
one by one; and I charge thee to give them a

true copy of this, and let them read it in the
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men's meeting, and it shall be a witness for

me, if I should not see your faces again.

And now my son, my prayers are for thee,

and my care is for thy well-doing, that thy

behaviour in all things may give thee credit,

and me comfort. Show thyself a man in all

concerns, and act in all things as in the sight

of God, who orders all things for the best, for

them that fear him, and cast themselves upon
his ordering providential power, that rules all

things. It is safe to keep there out of all self-

will and haste.

William Edmundson.

A Postscript to an Epistle from Leinster Pro-

vince Meeting.

When the Lord first called and gathered

us to be a people, and opened the eyes of our

understandings, we saw the exceeding sinful-

ness of sin, and the wickedness that was in

the world; and a perfect abhorrence was fixed

in our hearts against all the wicked, unjust,

vain, ungodly, unlawful part of the world in

all respects. We saw that the goodly and
most lawful things of the world were abused
and misused ; and that many snares and
temptations lay in them, with troubles and
dangers of divers kinds, which we felt the

load of, and that we could not carry them,

and run the race the Lord had set before us,

so cheerfully as to win the prize of our sal-

vation. Wherefore our care was to cast off

this great load and burthen, viz : great and
gainful ways of getting riches, and to lessen

our concerns therein, that we might be ready
to answer Christ Jesus our Captain, who had
called us to follow him in a spiritual warfare,

under the discipline of his daily cross and
self-denial. Then the things of this world
were of small value with us, so that we might
win Christ; and the goodliest things thereof

were not near us, so that we might be near

the Lord ; for the Lord's truth out-balanced

all the world, even the most glorious part

of it.

Then great trading was a burthen, and
great concerns a great trouble ; all needless

things, fine houses, rich furniture and gaudy
apparel, was an eye-sore. Our eye being

single to the Lord, and to the inshining of his

light in our hearts, this gave us the sight of

the knowledge of the glory of God, which so

affected our minds, that it stained the glory of
all earthly things; and they bore no mastery
with us, either in dwelling, eating, drinking,

buying, selling, marrying, or giving in mar-
riage. The Lord was the object of our eye,

and we were all humble and low before him,

self being of small repute. Ministers and

elders in all such cases, walked as good ex-
amples, that the flock might follow their foot-

steps, as they followed Christ, in the daily
cross and self-denial, in their dwellings, call-

ings, eating, drinking, buying, selling, marry-
ing and giving in marriage. And this answer-
ed the Lord and his witness in all consciences,
and gave us great credit among men.

But as our number increased, it happened
that such a spirit came in among us, as was
among the Jews, when they came up out of
Egypt. This began to look back into the

world, and traded with the credit which was
not of its own purchasing, striving to be great
in the riches and possessions of this world.
Then great fair buildings, in city and country,
fine and fashionable furniture, and apparel
suitable, dainty and voluptuous provision, rich

matches in marriage, and excessive, customa-
ry, uncomely smoking of tobacco came into

practice, under colour of being lawful and
serviceable, far wide from the footsteps of the
ministers and elders whom the Lord raised

up, and sent forth into his work and service

at the beginning ; and contrary to the exam-
ple that our Lord and Master Christ Jesus left

us, when he was tempted in the wilderness
with the kingdoms of the world, and the

glory of them, which he despised.

And of Moses, who refused the crown of
Egypt, and to be called the son of Pharaoh's
daughter; rather choosing affliction with the

Lord's people—having a regard to the re-

compense of reward. And the holy apostle

writes to the church of Christ, both fathers,

young men and children, advising against the

love of the world, and the fashions thereof,

which are working as the old leaven at this

very time, to corrupt the heritage of God,
and to fill it with briars, thorns, thistles, tares

and wild grapes, to make the Lord reject

it and lay it waste. But the Lord of all

our mercies, whose eye hath been over us for

good, since he gathered us to be a people, and
entered into covenant with us ; according to

his ancient promise, is lifting up his spirit, as

a standard against the invasion of this enemy,
and raising up his living word and testimony

in the hearts of many, to stand in and fence

up the gap, which this floating, high, worldly,

libertine spirit hath made, that leads from the

footsteps of those that follow Christ, and know
him to limit them with his bounds, and dare

not in their own will and time, lay hold on
presentations and opportunities to get riches,

which many have had, and refused for truth's

sake, and the Lord hath accepted thereof as

an offering, and rewarded them with great

comfort, to the praise of his great name.
William EdmitjVdson.
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AN EPISTLE TO FRIENDS IN BARBADOES.

Ml/ dear Friends,

You are in my memory in the ancient love

of God, in which I visited you, and laboured

in your island, and those parts of the world,

to gather into the blessed unchangeable truth,

and to settle and confirm you in it, according

to the ability and gift of God given to me, and

ministered to you in the demonstration of the

spirit and power of Christ. In this, the mys-
teries of faith and the discipline of the Gospel

were unfolded to you, for your settlement

under Christ's government in the new cove-

nant, and to know the bounds and liberty of

it, that you might walk in it in all things, to

the praise and honour of God, who called and

gathered you to be a people; and not turn to

the elements of the world, nor be entangled,

neither carried away after the lust of the eye,

the lust of the flesh, or pride of life; but walk

in the liberty of the new covenant, as lights in

the world. God hath set limits for his people

in his new covenant, as he set bounds for the

Jews in the old covenant, which they were to

observe and do, yet did not ; but took liberty

beyond the bounds of that covenant, and were

cut off, though they were the natural branches.

And now all inward Jews, who are circumcised

with the spirit of Christ, are to know the liber-

ty of the Gospel of Christ, and the bounds of

the new covenant, and observe them in all

things, that their doings may be to the praise

and honour of God; whether in eating, drink-

ing, buying, selling, marrying or giving in

marriage. They are not to take liberty to

themselves in their unsubjected wills, to satis-

fy their carnal minds, in vanities and plea-

sures ; and so break God's new covenant, as

the natural Jews did the old covenant. Such
fruitless branches will wither, and be cut off

from God's people, and be ranked with Adam
in the fall, who broke God's covenant, by
going beyond the bounds that God set him,

and was driven out of the garden of God. So
all that go into fleshly liberty, out of the cross

of Christ and self-denial, go into the earth,

and into the pleasures and delights of it, and

are dead whilst they live.

Walk in the blessed and comely order, es-

tablished in the church of Christ by his spirit

and power, in his heavenly counsel and divine

wisdom, that all may be preserved from the

evils and vanities that are in the world, and

grow up together in the faith of Jesus, and

grace of God, from one degree of strength

and knowledge of Christ Jesus to another;

that through the exercise of your senses, in

the law of the spirit of life in Christ, you may
be skilful in the word of righteousness, to act

for God in the unity of his holy Spirit, and

fellowship of his light, as co-workers together

in his vineyard. Thus all things may be kept

clean and sweet, and every weed and seed

that God hath not sown, may be plucked up
and rooted out of his garden, which is to

bring forth good and pleasant fruit to his hon-
our, that he may take pleasure to walk, and
dwell in you, to sup and make his abode with

)'ou, and in you, to your comfort. And if it

should be my lot in my old age to see you
again, I might be comforted in your faithful-

ness and growth in the blessed truth, and a
godly concern fixed in your minds, for the

promotion of the government of it, both in

doctrine and discipline.

In this nation we are very peaceable, and
truth prospers ; Friends are in good esteem,

and a godl}^ concern comes upon many, to be

devoted with their whole abilities to serve the

Lord, who gives them wisdom and under-

standing in the management of truth's afl'airs,

for the good of all. And the Lord blesseth

their endeavours; so that in his spirit and
power, which is strong and mighty with us,

the authority of truth in church government
is over all gainsayers ; and the close order of

the Gospel is over all loose libertine spirits and
earthly worldlings ; and truth prevails to the

great satisfaction of all the sincerely concerned,

and to the praise and honour of God. Amen.
The parliament is now sitting in Dublin,

where I, with several Friends attend, and they

are very loving and kind to us—ready to do

us good, and to ease us in what they reasona-

bly can, and have a regard to us in acts that

pass. The Lord is to be admired in the care

he takes of his people who trust in him, and
cast their care upon him, and seek his honour
before all private interest; such the Lord is

honouring; everlasting praises to his name.
My sincere love, in the unchangeable truth,

is to you all, and my prayers to God for

you.

William Edmundson.

CONCERNING MEN S AND W03IEN S MEETINGS.

Dear Friends, Brethren arid Sisters;

Let us seriously consider the great and
weighty service of our men's and women's
meetings, to order and manage matters relat-

ing to Gospel order in the church of Christ,

to the honour of God and his blessed un-

changeable truth, made manifest to us, that

we may be preserved faithful therein, and our

lights may shine in the comely order thereof,

by the good fruits brought forth among us,

the Lord's peculiar people in this genei'ation,

as good examples to others, and as lights in

the world. Men's and women's meetings had
need to have a special godly care, to see that
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all their members keep within the bounds of

truth in the way of the Lord, to do justice

and judgment, as the children and household

of Abraham, that the promise of God's bless-

ings to Abraham and his seed may rest upon us.

My Friends, it is no small charge, that the

Lord commits to the care of the aforesaid

meetings, the care of his flocks, the preserva-

tion of the testimony of truth, and the honour

of his great and worthy name: so that it is

of absolute necessity for all the members, both

male and female, to know their election, and

in what it stands, and in what authority they

sit in those meetings ; for the service thereof

must be performed in the wisdom and counsel

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the authority

of his blessed spirit and power. For the

things of God knoweth no man ; but the spirit

of God, in which the election stands, and this

is that which fits for the Lord's service in his

church, as he hath appointed every one to his

service and office. We know that our men's

and women's meetings for the Lord's service

in his chui'ch, were ordained of God, and set-

tled among us in the authority and by the as-

sistance of his blessed spirit and power, and
committed to the trust and care of faithful

men and faithful women, to keep them up in

the spirit and power of. God, in which they

were set up : testimonies whereof may be seen

in many comfortable epistles written to men's

and women's meetings, for all the members to

keep their possession in the spirit and power
of the Lord Jesus Christ.

This is, and was the Lord's way in the set-

tling of his church and people under his go-

vernment. For when the Lord's ancient peo-

ple came out of Egypt by an high hand, the

Lord gave them laws and statutes to keep and
do, and appointed elders, as judges and over-

seers, to see that they kept the Lord's way,
which he prescribed, and to do justice and
judgment, as Abraham commanded his house-

hold after him. And those elders and over-

seers were of God's appointing, and known
by the people to be men qualified for the ser-

vice ; such unto whom the Lord gave of his

good spirit, which opened their understandings

to make a true inspection into matters that

came before them, to do justice and judgment,
according to the law of God. And when
such elders or overseers ruled, as were thus

rightly elected, and walked by the rule of the

Lord's good spirit, they were a blessing to

the people, and the Lord was with them : but

when others came to sit in the assemblies, as

elders, overseers and judges, not appointed of
the Lord, neither guided by his spirit, what ca-

lamity then came upon Abraham's household.

Likewise in the primitive times, when many
in divers places, both of Jews and Gentiles,

THE

were gathered to the faith in Christ Jesus, and
churches or meetings were established; then
faithful men who were qualified for that ser-

vice, were appointed as elders or overseers by
the approbation of the holy Ghost, to take the

oversight of the flock of Christ, to see that

all who professed faith in Christ, should walk
in his doctrine, as it was first delivered by
Christ and his holy apostles; and to see that

the testimony of Jesus was kept in all its

branches, that the comely order of the Gospel
might be shown forth in them to unbelievers,

as lights in the world ; that if any could not

be won by the word and doctrine, the witness

of God in them might be reached by the just

and good examples of the churches of Christ.

And those qualified elders and pastors, whom
the holy Ghost made overseers in the churches,
were to feed them in due season, not of con-
straint, but of a willing mind ; neither for

selfish gain, but for truth's sake ; neither as
lords over God's heritage, but examples to

the flock, and to do justice and judgment
without partiality ; being faithful men, sancti-

fied with truth, seasoned with the grace of
God, and gifted with a good understanding in

church affairs, relating to Gospel discipline;

having their senses well exercised in the law
of God, to know what was for truth, and what
was against truth; and accordingly to sufl^er

nothing to be ushered into the church of Christ

that was against truth ; but as doorkeepers in

the Lord's house, to stand in and for truth's

testimony against everything that would lessen

the credit thereof.

But when the faith of Jesus was departed
from, and self-interest got into the churches,
then this godly care and holy discipline went
to decay, and earthly wisdom, carnal reason-

ing, worldly policy, riches, greatness and lite-

ral learning swayed the counsels in church
afl"airs. And now the Lord is raising up those

ruins, and putting his church in its ancient
order, settling those meetings of faithful mem-
bers, to be kept up in the authority of his

spirit and power, wherein neither riches nor
policy must rule ; but in all such meetings
about the Lord's business, the Lord must be
chairman, ruler and judge, whose good spirit

of heavenly wisdom and divine counsel must
rule in the hearts of his people, who sit with

him in that weighty service of church govern-

ment ; for it is in the gift of the Lord's good
spirit, that the ability stands to perform that

service as well as doctrine. If any undertake

it otherwise, they miss their way, mar the

work, and instead of being helpmeets in go-

vernment, do many times cause trouble in the

church. This from

n 7nR 1 Your ancient friend and brother,
'- '-I William Edmundson.



LIFE AND CHRISTIAN TESTIMONY

OF THAT FAITHFUL SERVANT OF THE LORD,

ELIZABETH STIRREDGE,
WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE, AT HER HOUSE AT HEMSTEAD, IN HERTFORDSHIRE, IN THE SEVENTY-

SECOND YEAR OF HER AGE. WRITTEN BY HER OWN HAND.

A woman that feareth the Lord, shall be praised. Prov. xxxi. 30.

PREFACE,

As the memory of the just is blessed, so

there is a justice due to their memories, who
walked in the path of the just, which is as a

shining light, and are the blessed who die in

the Lord, who rest from their labours, and

their works follow them to their everlasting

reward in the kingdom of heaven ; as well as

for the example and admonition of those they

leave behind. This is either by publishing

their own memoirs of their lives, when they

leave any; or where that is wanting, by com-

memorating them according to the example of

holy Scripture. The following relation of her

labours and sufferings for Christ, written by

an early disciple in this Gospel-day, renders

it unnecessary to say much of the author

;

her own book being a sufficient memorial of

her, and what she was ; only as a necessary

introduction to her own account, I have this

to premise concerning her.

I was acquainted with her many j^ears, she

being my country-woman ; and this testimony

lives in my heart concerning her, that she

was a religiously exercised woman, always
seeking the best things, and through the good-

ness of God, found him whom her soul loved.

She underwent many deep exercises inwardly

and outwardly, by contrary spirits, who op-

posed the work of the Lord, and his servants

and handmaids. She bore a faithful testimony,

as the Lord laid it upon her, and made way
for her, being a true mourner in Sion, for the

abominations of the times. She had a solid

savory testimony for the truth, which she re-

ceived early, and was faithful and diligent in,

according to her gift, and was well esteemed
~

for her service by the honest-hearted in and
about Bristol, and Chewmagna, in the county
of Somerset, and in the countries adjacent,

where her service mostly lay ; till she, and
her husband and family, removed to Hem-
stead, in Hertfordshire, in the year 1688.

She staid at my house in London, when she

came to the Yearly Meeting, and I was often

comforted in her savory testimony, and to

find that the Lord's presence was so fresh

with her in her latter days. After several

years abode at Hemstead, and labour and ser-

vice there, she died in the Lord, in the year
1706, and seventy-second of her age, and is

undoubtedly entered into rest.

The following papers written with her own
hand, in relation to her labours and sufferings,

were some lime since put into my hand to pe-

ruse, as falling mostly within the compass of

my knowledge ; especially that part in rela-

tion to her imprisonment at Ivelchester, I

being then a prisoner there for the testimony

of truth, in the time of the great imprison-

ment for attending meetings, in the year 1683.

She was taken at meeting at Chewmagna,
with nearly thirty more, and sent to prison by
that wicked persecutor, and under-sheriff of

the county, John Helliar of Bristol, at the in-

stigation of the priest of the parish ; both of

whom were soon after cut off by death ; the

said priest Cross, immediately, in a very re-

markable manner, as is herein related, and the

said Helliar also was smitten with great terror

and horror of mind for the violence he had com-
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mitted on the people of God in that city, and

kept men to watch with him night and day,

for fear the devil would fetch him away ; as

I have been credibly informed he expressed.

Another great persecutor there, R. OlifTe, who
made much spoil on the said people, as I heard,

cried out he was damned, and that they should

make restitution to them he had wronged,

which he was never able to do ; and so both

died miserably ; and several others.

Such a thrifty trade, says one, is persecu-

tion, that it leaves men never a friend in hea-

ven, or on earth. Oh, that others would take

warning in time by examples of divine ven-

geance, to avoid such things, and do no more
so wickedly. For as the righteous shall be

had in everlasting remembrance, so the name
of the wicked shall rot ; and wherever Hel-

liar's name is mentioned it stinks, as all per-

secutors do.

I have carefully perused and put in order

the following relation ; which I have been

comforted in reading, being matter of experi-

ence, warning, exhortation and counsel, writ-

ten in a good understanding of the things of

God, and the mysteries of his kingdom. To
which is added a short supplement of the last

fourteen years of her life ; collected chiefly

from her son's account ; with an epistle to

Friends, and a warning to others, formerly

printed ; all which I hope may be of service

to her posterity and benefit to others ; and
that it will tend to the glory of God, and the

comfort and edification of his people ; to

whose perusal in much love and sincerity I

recommend it, and all to the grace of God,
which is able to build them up, and give them
an inheritance among them that are sancti-

fied ; which is the sincere desire of, reader,

Thy real friend,

John Whiting.
London, the 21st of the

Second month, 1711.

TESTIMONIES
CONCERNING

ELIZABETH STIRREDGE.

A Testimony from several Friends belonging to

the meeting at Hemel, Hemstcad, and the parts

adjacent, in the county of Hertford, concern-

ing Elizabeth Stirredge, the 8lh of the Third

month, 1711.

Our dear friends James and Elizabeth

Stirredge, came here to reside about the year

1688, whose coming into these parts was sea-

sonable, and we believe ordered by the good

providence of God. It had a tendency to

the strength and edification of Friends ; for

about that time some were busy to weaken
love among brethren, under specious preten-

ces of liberty, &c. But the said Elizabeth

being gifted for the ministry, and acquainted

with the wiles and subtle devices of the enemy,
was made a serviceable instrument in our de-

fence and preservation ; being attended with

power, wisdoin, and true zeal for the pros-

perity of the truth and people of God. She
was sound and savory in her doctrine and
public ministry, and tender and affectionate

in Christian advice and counsel, to the com-
fort of the afflicted and exercised in spirit,

declaring, that the way to the kingdom of

God is through tribulation, agreeably to the

Vol. II.—No. 5.

ancient account we read in holy Scripture.

And she frequently pressed Friends to sin-

cerity and uprightness of heart. Although
the Lord had given her a large gift, and a

good utterance, she was not forward to appear
in public service, but as an immediate concern

came upon her. She was a good example in

frequenting meetings, both on first and week-
days, and was often made instrumental to stir

up the pure minds of many, by way of re-

membrance, to our mutual comfort, by her

fresh and living testimony.

Her husband also, who departed this life

some time since her decease, was an honest

zealous Friend, and her fellow-helper in the

work of the Lord, in his proper gift, and our

true friend and brother ; and they were both

very near and acceptable to Friends, here and

here-away. But what shall we say ] The
Lord hath called them to his rest in a good

old age ; we earnestly desire, as they fre-

quently did, that the young generation may
come up in faithfulness, and fill up the room
of all such, being thereunto spirited by the

Lord, that his naine may be more and more
known, and glorified to all succeeding genera-

tions ;—Amen.
24
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Our said friend, Elizabeth Stirredge, de-

parted this life at Hemstead aforesaid, on the

7th of the ninth month, 1706, and was buried

in Friends' burying-ground at Wood-end, in

the said parish.

John Edmonds, Michael Turptn,

Moses West, Michael Turpin, Jr.

Edmond Neale, James Stirredge.

John Thorntoii's account of his neighbour,

Elizabeth Stirredge.

I HAD an intimate acquaintance with her

;

and as the Lord had given her a measure of

the holy Spirit, to lead her in the way of

peace, he also gave her a public testimony,

in which she was very serviceable in our

meetings; being attended with power, wisdom
and true zeal. Her testimony was sound and

savory, to the comforting of the upright-heart-

ed ; she being many times drawn forth to en-

courage the exercised and afflicted in spirit,

and led to declare, that the way to the king-

dom of God is through tribulations. She
would frequently press Friends to upright-

heartedness, sincerity and integrity; being

also a good example in her conversation.

Although the Lord had given her a large gift,

yet she was backward to appear therein, ex-

cept she found it was immediately required of

her. She was zealously concerned against

that spirit that led into separation, and against

deceit and hypocrisy, and had a sharp testi-

mony against such as the great enemy had so

misled. She was a diligent frequenter of

meetings, both on first and week-days. Fler

husband also being an honest and zealous

Friend, they were both serviceable to truth

and Friends. But the will of God be done

;

for fully satisfied am I, that they are gone to

rest, and entered into joy and happiness,

where all sorrows cease, and tears are wiped

away.
John Thornton.

for her soul. My heart hath been well affected

many times with her testimony, for she spoke

as one having authority, almost to admiration,

considering the weakness of body with which
she was afflicted ; but the Lord was with her,

who giveth strength to the weak, and his

power was her support.

It was her lot many times when she came
to our meeting, to lodge at my house, my
dear mother, Hannah Neale, and she being

very intimate friends, and heartily loving each
others company, which I also loved, for it

was pleasant, and her discourse was edifying

to me.

I have been afiected to hear her give an
account of the sufferings, which she and
many others went through in early days.

When they were going to meeting, they went
in peril of their lives, the wicked and ungodly
people throwing stones, clods, and other things

at them. And although many rose up against

them, yet how wonderfully did the Lord pre-

serve his people through many tribulations

;

most of which, blessed be the Lord, we in this

day are free from.

Much might be said concerning our friend :

she was a valiant woman for truth on earth,

a mother in Israel, and a worthy faithful elder

in the church of Christ in her time.

And my desire is, that we who are of a

younger generation, and are yet left behind,

may in our measure be found treading in the

steps of our ancients, who have served the

Lord faithfully in their generation, and are

removed from us.

Though our loss of such worthies be great;

yet doubtless they are entered into those man-
sions of eternal bliss, where joy unspeakable

and full of glory is their portion, for evermore.

John Neale.

" John Neale''s Testimony concerning Elizabeth
Stirredge.

It is in my mind to write something as a

testimony concerning my dear and well-be-

loved friend, Elizabeth Stirredge, deceased.

She received the truth in the love of it in

her young years, as I have heard from her

own mouth, during the time of my acquaint-

ance with her, which was about fifteen years.

She lived about seven miles from us, and
sometimes came to vist our meeting at Wat-
ford, and I with many more were glad to see

her, she being one on whom the Lord was
pleased to bestow a gift of the ministry, that

she miffht tell unto others what God had done

Concerning her husband, James Stirredge, by
the same hand.

He was a man with whom I was well ac-

quainted for many years ; an honest upright-

hearted man, one that feared God and es-

chewed evil ; zealous for the honour of God
and for the promotion of his truth on earth

;

a hearty lover of faithful Friends, and in his

conversation amongst men, blameless.

A zealous man for Monthly and Quarterly

Meetings of church government; his desire

was, that Friends in such meetings might so

wait upon the Lord, to receive counsel from

him, as to act in the wisdom of God, that

everything contrary to the principles of truth

might be kept out of them, and nothing but

truth have the pre-eminence.

He was a meek-spirited and lowly-minded

man, more in substance than in show.
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I went to visit him in his last illness, when
he was so weak, that he spake very low, but

very sensible, and was in a good frame of

mind ; so that I was refreshed in my visit.

He was very patient under his affliction,

and I believe fully resigned to the will of God.

He departed this life in the eighth month,

1708, at Hemstead in Hertfordshire, and was
buried at Friends' burying-ground at Wood-
end, in the same county.

John Neale.

LIFE OF ELIZABETH STIRREDGE.

Seeing the Lord hath been pleased to count

me worthy to travel in Sion's way, and I have
found it so straight and narrow, and so many
that have been called, and some who have

entered into it have gone into bypaths and

crooked ways again ; and I have found the

blessed effect of keeping in the right way,
therefore I have a great concern upon my
spirit for my children, who are coming up

after me, that they may not be forgetful of

keeping in the right way, whensoever the

Lord shall be pleased to take me from them.

It is in my heart, as my heavenly Father

will be pleased to assist me, to leave a short

testimony behind me, for my children, of some
passages of my life, and of the goodness of

the Lord to me all my life long, unto this very

day, which is worthy for ever to be had in re-

membrance ; and in reverence to the worthy
name and power of the Lord is it spoken, and

he shall have the praise of his own work for

ever.

1634. I was born at Thornbury, in Glou-

cestershire, of honest parents ; my father's

name was William Tayler ; and my parents

were people fearing God, and very zealous in

their day. My father being one of those

called Puritans, prophesied of Friends many
years before they came. He said, " there is a

day coming, wherein truth will gloriously break

forth, more gloriously than ever since the

apostles' days, but I shall not live to see it."

He died in the faith of it seven years before

Friends came; whose honest and chaste life is

often in my remembrance, and his fervent and
zealous prayers amongst his family, are not

forgotten by me. My parents brought me up
after a very strict manner, so that I was much
a stranger to the world and its ways. In my
tender years I was of a sad heart, and much
concerned, with inward fear, what would be-

come of me when I should die; and when my
lot was to be near any who would talk rudely,

or swear, or be overcome with strong drink,

I dreaded to pass by them. When I heard it

thunder, oh, the dread and terror that would
fall upon me ! And I would get to the most
private place that I could, to mourn in secret,

thinking the Lord would render vengeance
upon the heads of the wicked. When I saw
the flashes of lightning, oh, thought I, whither

shall I go to hide myself from the wrath of

the dreadful and terrible God ! Thus was I

possessed with my soul's concern ; and before

I was ten years of age, was so filled with

fears and doubts, that I could take no delight

in anything of this world. When I grew up
to riper years, I went to hear those accounted

the best men, who lived up to what was made
known to them.* I delighted to hear them,

and be in company with those who talked of

good things, and discoursed of Scripture, of

God and Christ, and of heaven's glory. Oh!
how delightsome was it to me; but still I was
not satisfied, because I found I was not a liv-

ing witness of the states and conditions that

the people of God were in, in former days

;

and how to attain to them I did not know.
Then did I mourn, and say in my heart, oh,

that I had been born in the days when the

Lord spake to Moses, and to the children of

Israel, and with a high and wonderful power
brought forth his people out of Egypt, through

the Red Sea, that I might have known how to

walk in the right way, and to do what the

Lord required of me, and been in acquaint-

ance and familiarity with my Maker ; that I

might have known when I pleased or dis-

pleased the Lord, whom my soul loved, but

knew not how to become acquainted with him.

What would I not have parted with for

the enjoyment of the Lord, and assurance of

salvation? Surely if it were possible for me
to have enjoyed all the world, I could freely

have parted with it, for peace and satisfaction

to my poor distressed soul, that mourned as

without hope. Many a time, and many hours

have I spent alone, reading and mourning,

when no eye saw me, nor ear heard me, nei-

ther could I find comfort in reading, because
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it was a book sealed unto me. Then did I

mourn and say, oh ! that I had been born in

the days when our blessed Saviour Jesus

Christ was upon the earth! How would I have

followed him, and sat at his feet, as Mary did;

how freely could I have left my father's

house, and all my relations, for true peace

and assurance of life eternal for my immortal

soul.

Under this exercise I grew very sad, inso-

much that my mother apprehended I was
going into a consumption, and greatly feared

my death; and would say to me, " Canst thou

take delight in nothing? I would have thee

walk forth into the fields with the young peo-

ple, for recreation, and delight thyself in some-

thing." And to please her, I have sometimes,

when we were out of our employment, gone

forth with sober young people, but I found no

comfort in that. Then I fell into a custom of

reading the Scriptures, alone in private, read-

ing and crying, because I knew not that hea-

venly power and spirit to have dominion in

me, that was in them who gave forth the

Scriptures ; and nothing else but the sub-

stance would give me true satisfaction: there-

fore the Scripture was but a book sealed unto

me.
Then I fell down upon my knees, to pray

unto the Lord, with my heart full of sorrow,

and the tears running down my face, and

could not utter one word ; which seemed very

strange to me, and set me to thinking that there

was none like me. But it was the enemy's
work to persuade me there was none like me;
and that because I could not pray in words,

as others could, and v/as under afflictions,

therefore the Lord had no regard to me. But

the enemy is a liar, for the Lord was near

me in every exercise, and broke my heart,

and melted my spirit, or else it would not have

been so with me. Oh ! my soul can now be-

hold his goodness, for he was near me, al-

though I was not aware of it ; and thought

none were so miserable as I, the enemy en-

deavouring to cast mo down, and to make me
despair. Truly it was the great mercy of the

Lord that preserved me from it, for my afflic-

tion was great, and my distresses very many,
the enemy following me with temptations, and
I wanted right information where my strength

was to be found, which was to have stood

still, and waited upon the living God for

strength to overcome him. Instead of doing so,

the enemy disturbed me, and followed me with

his subtle allurements; sometimes to draw my
mind into the vanities of this world, and to

delight in decking myself with fine clothes,

that I might appear comely in the eyes of the

world. For, said the enemy, as for this sad-

ness and trouble that thou art under, it will

redound to no advantage, nor comfort ; thou

wilt not be in any esteem amongst thy neigh-

bours, therefore, take thy pleasure and be at

rest. A liar he is, and ever was from the be-

ginning ; and my dear children, believe him
not, if it be your lots to be under temptations,

or exercise of any kind ; or what way soever
the Lord may be pleased to lead you in, for

the trial of your faith and patience. The
enemy will betray as many as he can, there-

fore look unto the Lord, and keep him in your
remembrance, and pray unto him in your
minds, although you cannot utter one word;
know assuredly, that he is near to help his

afflicted children at all times. Oh! that I had
known this in the days of my ignorance, in

my young and tender years, when the Lord
was at work in my heart, and I knew it not.

For want of an understanding, the enemy be-

trayed me and led me aside in those things,

by hearkening to him and the young people

who were my neighbours, in persuading me
that it would be of great benefit to me, for I

was young, and knew not what I might come
to. I was left of my tender father, with hardly
any friend; and in my distress and afflictions,

willing to have a little rest and comfort, I lent

an car to the enemy of my soul, and let my
mind go forth after fine clothes. When it

was drawn out, it went without limit ; and
when I decked myself as finely and as choice

as I could, it would hardly give me content

;

for when I had one new thing, and saw an-

other, or a third, I was as desirous of it as

for the former, and so ever unsatisfied. The
lying enemy had promised me rest and peace,

but could not give it ; a liar he is and ever

was, my soul is at enmity with him ; the Lord
preserve me out of his snares, and my house
also for ever.

But though he had thus drawn out my mind,

the Lord did not leave me ; for many times I

had a concern what would become of me; and
if at any time I was drawn into mirth or

laughter, I would feel something smite ray

heart, and bring great heaviness over my
spirit. I knew not what it was, and little

thought it was the Lord, who was ever good
and gracious, kind, merciful and slow to anger,

and not willing people should run into destruc-

tion.

I little thought he looked so narrowly to my
ways ; but since the Lord hath been pleased

to open my eyes, I can look back and admire
his goodness ; and blessed be his worthy name,
and the right arm of his strength, who hath

early been my guide, and kept me in great

degree from running into the evil of the world,

which greatly attends young people. He took

me by the hand, and led me when I knew it

not, in my tender years ; and if I had not
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hearkened unto the enemy, my condition had
been well. As soon as he had drawn my
mind into pride, and to take delight in fine

clothes, they became my burden. For in a

little time after, in 1654, the Lord in the

riches of his love, was pleased to fit and send

forth his faithful servants, and painful labour-

ers, whose industry he greatly prospered

—

tvv'O men of worthy memory, dear John Aud-
land and John Camm; and when I heard the

report of them, it struck a dread over my heart.

Hearing of their plainness, I began to think,

" How shall I demean myself to go to hear

them." In a little time after, there was a

meeting appointed by them, where it was my
lot to be. Dear John Audland was preaching

—

as soon as I heard his voice, it pierced me
;

when I came into the meeting and heard his

testimony, and beheld his solid countenance,

oh ! how my heart was troubled within me,
insomuch that I knew not what would become
of me.

After meeting was over, I separated myself
from my company, and travelled alone two
miles, that no ear should hear me, making
my moan unto the Lord ; and out of the bit-

terness of my spirit, said " Lord, what shall

I do to be saved? I would do anything for as-

surance of everlasting life : and if the Lord
will be pleased to accept me upon any terms,

I matter not what becomes of this body. If

I could find a cave that I might get into, where
I might mourn out the I'emainder of my days
in sorrow, and see man no more," I thought

I could have been contented. But it pleased

the Lord to open the eyes of my understand-

ing, and to lead me by a way that I knew
not, and to begin the first day's work in my
heart, which was, " the spirit of the Lord
moving upon the waters, and dividing the light

from the darkness." When the separation

was made, I could see my way in the light,

which was the " ligh't unto David's feet, and
a lanthorn to his paths ;" and it will order

every ones' goings aright, if they take heed
unto it.

It would be too tedious to go through every
particular state ; but my earnest cries were to

the Lord, " to lead me by the right v/ay, and
lo create in me a new heart, and renew a right

spirit within me. Let me be unto thee, O
Lord, what I am, and not unto man : I do not

take care for this outward body ; do but re-

deem my soul from death, out of this horrible

pit, wherein I am held as in chains of dark-

ness, and shall perish for ever, if thou dost

not, out of thy infinite mercy, have compas-
sion on me, and bow thy ear unto my cries,

for I can do nothing else." I can truly say,

my heart was filled with sorrow, my sighing

came before I eat, and tears were as my sor-

rowful meat; when I lay down, it was in sor-
row, and v/atered my pillow with my tears,

before I could lake my rest : and when I

awaked, it was with the dread of the Lord
over my heart.

Oh ! my soul can do no less than magnify
the living God, who is worthy of praise, hon-
our and renown, thanksgiving and obedience
for evermore. And why so? Because he hath
condescended to the lowest estate of his hand-
maid, and bowed his ear to my prayers, and
had a regard unto my cries, and hath an-
swered my request, and given me my heart's

desire, which was to be led in the right way.
Sion's poor travellers know very well this is

a beginning, or a step in the way, for I can
truly say, " that I never coveted heaven's
glory, more than I desired to walk in the way
that leads thereunto." And I truly believed,

that the Lord would redeem a people out of
the world, its ways and customs, language,
marriage and burying, and all the world's
hypocrisy. I looked for this change, before
I saw any appearance of it ; but all my fear

was, I should not live ' to see it ; the enemy
always following me with his temptations, to

work me into unbelief, and to cast me down
into desperation. My soul cannot but give
the Lord God the glory, the honour and the

renown, for he is worthy of it for ever, and
evermore.

And now my dear children, this is for you
to remember, and keep by you, that ye may
always know the way to heaven's glory, to

enjoy true peace and satisfaction ; it is a
straight and naiTow way; and whoever thinks
it is not, they are mistaken. Keep to the daily

cross all the days of your lives, and to truth's

language : and more especially keep your
heart with all diligence, for out of it are the

issues of life. Then will you be brought
nearer unto the Lord, and grow into acquaint-

ance with him ; which was what my soul

mourned for in the days of my tender years,
which I cannot forget, and I hope never shall;

for I find the good efi^ects of it from day to

day. It bows my spirit, and humbles my
heart, and keeps me in a living remembrance
of what the Lord has done for me ; though
he hath been pleased to give me the waters of
a bitter cup to drink, and to feed me with the

bread of affliction, and sufier temptation upon
temptation to come near me. The enemy,
the subtle serpent, the old dragon, which was
more subtle than all the beasts of the field,

followed me with his lies, to persuade me that

the Lord had no regard to me ; that if he had,

he would not take delight to afflict me ;
" for

there is none like thee," said the wicked one,
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" thou mayest look abroad, and see .where

thou canst find one whose sorrows are like

unto thine."

Then would I wander alone in some remote

place, where no eye could see me, nor ear

hear me, to make my moan unto the Lord,

who hath sweetly comforted me and refreshed

my spirit many a time, and hath kept my
head above the waters. Blessed be the worthy

name of the Lord my God, and the right arm

of his strength, that hath wrought wonderfully

for my deiiverance ; and cursed is the old

dragon, who ever envied man's prosperity.

He endeavoured to destroy the blessed w^ork

of the Lord, as much as in him lay, after the

Lord had done much for me, and in a good

measure redeemed my soul from death, and

by a high hand and stretched out arm, had

brought me out of Egypt's darkness, and

through the Red Sea, where my soul had true

cause to sing praises unto the most high God,

who lives for evermore. Oh ! let me never

forget this great and wonderful deliverance,

but keep in that which will bow my heart

from day to day, and humble my spirit before

the Lord, who "hath been pleased to do more

for me than my tongue is able to declare.

And although I can say mine eyes have seen

afflictions, and no affliction seems joyous, but

grievous for the present, yet afterwards it

brings the peaceable fruits of righteousness.

And now, my dear children, my aim is to

make you a little acquainted with the work of

the Lord in my heart, and also with the subtle

devices, and contrivances of the enemy of

your immortal souls. His way is to set his

baits according to people's nature, for therein

he is most likely to prevail. And because I

was of a sad heart, and very subject to be

cast down, therefore did he with all his might

endeavour to cast me into despair and unbe-

lief; persuading me I should never hold out

to the end. Then would I pray to the Lord,

to preserve me to the end, for my affliction

was very great, both inward and outward,

and many things he cast before me, that

seemed too hard for me to go through. When
my mind was sorrowful, the enemy got graund

upon me, and filled me with imaginations,

until my heart grew hard before I was aware

of it, and I had lost that sweet enjoyment and

heavenly fellowship with which I was com-

forted. I had great cause to magnify the

worthy name of the Lord, who was pleased

to comfort my afflicted soul ; but when the

enemy had gotten a little ground, he set his

baits so agreeably to my nature, that when I

had any remembrance of the condition I was

in before, and now for a little time had lost,

I had great cause to mourn to the Lord, who
was able to deliver me, as he had done many

times ; blessed be his holy name, and the

right arm of his strength, which lives forever.

And though he was able to do it, yet the ene-

my prevailed upon me a little further, when I

was making my complaint to the Lord, say-

ing in my heart, there is no sorrow like mine.

And why none like thine? because I had lost

my beloved, and my loss was great: he that

had redeemed my soul from death and had

done well for me ; oh ! I could do no less but

mourn for him. This mourning was very

suitable to my condition, had I been aware of

that subtle serpent who was persuading me
that I was discontented, a murmurer and corn-

plainer, and made the Lord weary with my
crying, and that I should be shut out of his

kingdom ; for it was the murmurers and com-
plainers who perished in the wilderness.

I was soon caught by his subtilty, for he

persuaded me it was in vain to strive any
longer; I should never inherit the kingdom of

heaven. But a liar he was, and ever will be,

my soul is at enmity with him ; the Lord in

whom I trust, preserve me and my house for

ever. It pleased my heavenly Father, who
had a regard to me, to make way for me to

escape ; for in a little time after, it was my
lot to be at a meeting, where a faithful ser-

vant of the Lord was, by name William

Dewsbury, .whose testimony was mostly to

the distressed and afflicted, tossed with tem-

pest and not comforted ; which state many
were in, in that day, 165.5. A true messen-

ger he was to many. I was twenty-one years

of age when I was in this condition, and after

meeting v/as ended, I dreaded to go to him,

for I thought he was one of great discern-

ing, and would be sensible of the hardness

of my heart ; and if he should judge me, I

should not be able to bear it : but yet I could

not go away in peace, until I had been with

him. Seeing me coming so heavily, he held

up his hand, and with a raised voice said

unto me, " Dear lamb, judge all thoughts

and believe, for blessed are they that believe

and see not." And with a raised voice again

said, " They were blessed that saw and be-

lieved, but more blessed are they that believed

and saw not."

He was one who had good tidings for me,

and great power was with his testimony at

that time ; for the hardness was taken away,
and my heart was opened by that ancient

power that opened the heart of Lydia ; ever-

lasting praises be given unto him that sits

upon the throne for ever, who hath preserved

me out of the snares and subtle contrivances

of the adversary.

My dear children, you have been brought

up in the way of truth. It is made known to

you ; and my soul cannot but bless and praise
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the Lord my God, who hath preserved me out

of the evil of the world ; therefore trust in his

name, and believe that he will keep you unto

the end ; which he will assuredly do, if you

depart not from him ; which I hope you will

not whilst you live ; and my prayers are both

night and day for you.

I can truly say, that when any of our

family have gone out of our habitation, though

upon outward occasions, my prayers have as-

cended to the Lord for their preservation

;

and unto this day the Lord hath heard, bless-

ed be his name. For you may well remem-
ber the many dangers you have been pre-

served out of, that have been likely to hazard

your lives ; but the Lord, of his infinite

goodness, hath hitherto kept you all, that you

may serve him. Therefoi'e, dear children,

forget not your duty to the Lord, and the

counsel that Jesus Christ gave to his disciples,

which was, to watch and pray, that you may
be preserved out of all dangers, both inward

and outward, which you may be liable to fall

into, if you do not keep to the guide of your

youth. But if you keep to Him, he will never

depart from you ; and " keep in remembrance
your Creator in the days of your youth ;"

then will he keep you in the hour of tempta-

tion, and will take care for you. If you " seek

first the kingdom of God, and his righteous-

ness, all other things shall be added unto

you ;" he hath spoken it that cannot lie, there-

fore put your trust in him for ever. Then
will my heavenly Father do for you, as he

hath done for me, in the days of my tender

years. He took me by the hand, and led me
by a way I knew not, he made darkness light

before me, and hath preserved me unlo this

very day in covenant with himself; everlast-

ing praises and honour be given to his holy

name for ever, saith my soul.

You may i-emember, since you have had an

understanding, the straits and difficulties the

Lord hath enabled me to go through, though

but weak and greatly afflicted with sickness,

and very near the grave many times. The
Lord renewed my strength again, to bear a

faithful testimony for him and his blessed

truth. Various straits and hardships hath the

Lord, my Redeemer, brought me through,

which when I look back and consider, I am
filled with admiration, in remembering how
my soul hath escaped to this very day. But
this saying of Christ Jesus often comes before

me, " Greater is he that is in you, than he

that is in the world ;" and he said to his disci-

ples, " Be of good cheer, I have overcome the

world ;" this hath been a comfort to me many
times. I often remember a saying of a faith-

ful servant and minister of Jesus Christ, whose
name was Miles Halhead, when I was under

great exercise : He steadfastly looking upon

me, said, " Dear child, if thou continue in the

truth, thou wilt make an honourable woman
for the Lord ; for the Lord God will honour

thee with his blessed testimony." And ten

years after, in 1665, he came to my habita-

tion, and said to me, "My love and life is with

thee, and that for the blessed work's sake that

is going on in thee ; the Lord God keep thee

faithful, for he will require harder things of

thee, than thou art aware of; the Lord give

thee strength to perform them, and keep thee

faithful to his blessed testimony ; my prayers

shall be for thee, as often as I remember thee."

Soon after, a great exercise fell upon us ; we
were exposed to much suffering, and the Lord
had opened my mouth in a testimony but a

little before. I have been concerned, for fear

my friends should suffer for me ; but not for

myself; for I could truly say, "My heart was
given up to serve the Lord, come what would

come." But the least of our sorrow was loss

of goods, beating and hurling to and fro, and
dragging out of our meeting-house, and many
other abuses, which the Lord made us able to

go through, and sanctified to us; and my soul

blesselh the Lord, that he accounted us wor-

thy to suffer for his name sake.

For in the time of suffering, a selfish sepa-

rating spirit began to break forth amongst us;

which added to our affliction more than all

our persecutors could do ; though we went in

great hazard of our lives to our meetings, the

informers were so wicked and inhuman, and
filled with envy and madness, that they swore
" It was no more sin to kill us, than it was to

kill a louse;" and "that they would bathe

their swords in our blood." But blessed be

the Lord our God, who liveth for ever, we
were in no wise affrighted at these things, nor

concerned at them ; for we knew that He in

whom we believed, was able to deliver his

chosen ones who put their trust in Him.
My dear children, some of these things

you know, your eyes have seen them; and
though but young and tender, yet the Lord
kept you from the fear of men. In this time,

there fell upon me another greater exercise of

spirit, which seemed so strange and wonder-

ful, that I could not believe the Lord would
require such a service of me, who was so weak
and contemptible, so unfit and unlikely, my
understanding but shallow, and my capacity

but mean and very low in my own eyes.

Looking so much at my insufficiency, made
me strive hard against it ; crying often-times

within myself, " Surely this is something to

ensnare me, for the Lord does not require

such things of me, seeing there are so many
wise and good men, who are more honoura-

ble and fit for such service than I. Oh Lord,
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remove it far from me, and require anything
else of me, that I can better perform."

Thus did I reason and strive against it, till

my sorrow v/as so great, that I knew not

whether ever the Lord would accept of me
again. Then I cried unto the Lord again and
again, " Lord, if thou hast found me worthy,
make my way plain before me, and I v/ill fol-

low thee ; for thou knowest that I would not

willingly offend thee." But knowing myself
to be of a weak capacity, I did not think the

Lord would make choice of such a contempt-

ible instrument as I, to leave my habitation

and tender children, who were young, to go
to King Charles, an hundred miles off, and
with such a plain testimony as the Lord did

require of me ; which made me go bowed
down many months under the exercise of it ;

and oftentimes strove against it. I could get

no rest, but in giving up to obey the Lord in

all things that he required of me; and though
it seemed hard and strange to me, yet the

Lord made hard things easy, according to his

promise to me, when I was going from my
children, and knew not but my life might be
required for my testimony, it was so plain

;

and when I looked upon my children, my
heart yearned towards them. These words
ran through me, " If thou canst believe, thou

shalt see all things accomplished, and thou
shalt return in peace, and thy reward shall be
with thee." For ever blessed be the name
and power of the Lord, he sustained me in

my journey, gave me strength to do his will,

and afforded me his living presence to ac-

company me, which is the greatest comfort
that can be enjoyed. This was my testimony
to King Charles II., in the eleventh month, of
the year 1670.

" This is unto thee, O king : Hear what the

Lord hath committed unto my charge con-

cerning thee. As thou hast been the cause of
making many desolate, so will the Lord lay

thee desolate ; and as many as have been the

cause of persecuting and shedding the blood

of my dear children, in the day when I call

all to an account, I will plead with them, saith

the Lord. Therefore hear and fear the Lord
God of heaven and earth, for of his righteous

judgments all shall be made partakers ; from
the king that sitteth upon the throne, to the

beggar upon the dunghill."

This testimony I delivered into his hands,
with these words, " Hear, oh king, and fear

the Lord God of heaven and earth." I can
truly say, that the dread of the most high
God was upon me, which made me tremble,

and great agony was over my spirit; inso-

much that paleness came in his face, and with
a mournful voice he said, " I thank you good
woman." My soul honoureth and magnifieth

the name and power of the Lord my God, for

keeping me faithful to his testimony, and giv-

ing me strength to do his will, and he made
good his promise, that " If I could believe, I

should return in peace, and my reward should

be with me." So the Lord blessed my going
forth, his presence was with me in my jour-

ney ; preserved my family well, and my
coming home was with joy and peace in my
bosom : everlasting praises, glory and honour
be given unto Him that sits on the throne, and
to the Lamb for evermore.
May you remember the goodness of the

Lord to his children, who faithfully follow

and obey him with their whole hearts, though
they may be attended with many weaknesses,

and are at times crying to the Lord, " Oh my
weakness, I am not able to go through this

great work, neither indeed am I worthy.

I'here are many honourable wise men whom
thou hast prepared for thy service, that are

fitter than I am ; and there seem so many
mountains and difficulties in my view, that it

appeareth too wonderful for me to go through."

I gave way to the reasoner many times, till

my sorrow hath been so great, that I have
not known which way to turn, and it dimned
my sight, and hurt my life, and plunged my
soul into trouble. But it pleased the Lord to

appear in a needful hour, and turn back the

enemy of my soul's peace, and show me, that

he would choose the weak, and them who
were nothing in their own eyes, and could do
nothing ; no, not so much as utter a v/ord but

what the Lord giveth them ; I mean, in testi-

mony for the living God, that the Scriptures of

truth may be fulfilled in this our day, as it

was in times past, that no flesh should glory

in his presence. Then did I freely gi\ e up
to obey the requirings of the Lord with peace

and comfort, and received the blessed reward
in my bosom, as I have ah'eady said. Our
exercise continued by our persecutors ; but

blessed be the name and power of the Lord
for his infinite mercies, according to the day,

so Avas our strength.

A little time ailer, the officers came and
demanded money for the king for our meeting

together. My husband answered them, " If I

owed the king any, I would surely pay him
;

but seeing I owe him no money, I will pay
him none." They asked leave to distrain his

goods; to which he said, "If you will take my
goods, I cannot hinder you, but I will not give

you leave to take them ; neither will I be ac-

cessary to your taking them." The officers

seeing our innocency, for we were in our shop

at our lawful calling, with our hands to our

labour, and our children with us, the consta-

ble leaned his head down upon his hand, with

a heavy heart, and said, " It is against my
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conscience to take their goods from them."

Then I said, " John, have a care of wrong-

ing thy conscience ; for what could the Lord
do more for thee than to place his good spirit

in thy heart, to teach thee what thou shouldest

do, and what thou shouldest leave undone."

He said, " I know not what to do in this mat-

ter ; if paying the money once would do, I

would do it, but it will not end so ; it will be

thus, whilst you keep going to meeting; for

the rulers have made such laws, that never

was the like in any age." I said, " John,

when thou hast wronged thy conscience, and

brought a burthen upon thy spirit, it is not the

rulers who can remove it from thee. If thou

shouldest go to the rulers, and say, I have

done that which was against my conscience

to do, they may say as the rulers did to Ju-

das, What is that to us, see thou to that."

The officers who were with him, came and
pulled down our goods ; and the power of

the Lord smote them, insomuch that paleness

was in their faces and their lips quivered, and
their hands did so shake, that they could not

hold it long. Then they would force a poor

man to take them, but he refused, until they

forced him, and laid them upon his arms and
shoulders ; but he, looking much like a dead

man, replied, "You force me to do that which
you cannot do yourselves, neither can I." He
trembled very much, though we had nothing

farther to say to them, after they came in,

but could rejoice that the Lord had found us

worthy to sufier for his blessed truth and tes-

timony.

A little time after, they had a meeting to

appraise the goods taken from us and other

Friends ; where there met together seven men
called justices, and the officers and sheriffs,

bailiff, and many more of their confederates,

a great room full of them. I was at work in

our shop ; and seeing the constable carrying

some of the goods to be appraised, it imme-
diately came into my heart to go after them,

not knowing one word that I should have to

say; which made me a little consider for what
I should go; but it more and more rested with

me to go. When I came within the door, I

sat down like one that was a fool, and had
not one word to say, as near as I can count

the time, for half or three quarters of an hour.

But when I came in, they were greatly dis-

quieted in their minds, and hurried in their

business. They said, "they could do nothing

whilst I was with them ;" the justices calling

one to another to cause me to be taken away
many times; saying, "We shall not do any
business this day, but spend our time in vain,

if this woman sit here." They often tempted

me to speak what I had to say, and be gone

;

but could not prevail with me. Then they
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called to the man of the house to take me
away, solemnly protesting never to come to

his house again, if he would not take me
away. But the man had not power to touch
me, but full of trouble, said, " Sir, I cannot
lay hands on her, for she is my honest neigh-

bour :" and turning him towards me, said,

" Pray neighbour Stirredge, if you have any-
thing to say, speak, that you may be gone."

One of the justices in great rage and fury,

solemnly protested he would never sit with

them any more, if they did not take me away;
oftentimes wondering at their folly, for letting

me alone. Then he opened the back door,

and went out, as though he would be gone,

but in a little time came in again, saying,
" What ! is she here yet ? I wonder at your
folly !" Then the power of the Lord fell upon
me, and filled my heart with a warning to

them ; telling them, " That it was in vain to

be found striving against the Lord and his

people ; their work would not prosper ; for the

great God of heaven and earth would be too

strong for them. Therefore I warned them
to repent, and amend their lives before it be

too late ; for the Lord will smite you at una-

wares, and in an hour not expected by you
;

therefore remember that the Lord hath afford-

ed you a day of warning, before destruction

comes upon you." This, and much more ran

through me at that time ; and the Lord was
pleased in a very short time to fulfil that testi-

mony on them. For in a few weeks, as they

were making merry at a feast, two of them
died on a sudden, after dinner, and the rest

very hardly escaped. This was about the

year 1674.

I write not this to rejoice at the fall of our

enemies, but for you to consider the goodness

and mercies, and dealing of the Lord with his

people in all ages ; and to keep in remem-
brance his loving kindness and forbearance

to the very wicked, who are provoking him
to pour down his vengeance upon their heads.

Yet so great is his mercy, that he always
warns the wicked, and gives them time to re-

pent, and space to amend their lives, that the

Lord may be clear in the day of account

;

which day will surely come upon all.

Therefore, my dear children, remember
your latter end, and the day of account, and

keep a bridle to your tongues ; for he that

knows not a bridle to his tongue, his religion

is vain. And keep to the daily cross, which

is the power of God to salvation. If you will

be heirs of the kingdom of heaven, and of the

crown immortal, you must take up the daily

cross, for " No cross, no crown." The cross

will keep your minds in subjection to the liv-

ing God ; and being in subjection, and stand-

ing in awe that you sin not, will keep you
25
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near to the Lord, in a living acquaintance

with him ; then he will take delight to bless

you more and more, to instruct you, and to

counsel you in his way, which is pure and

holy, and will not admit of any unholiness

nor uncleanness.

Beware of the world and the people thereof;

be not in too much familiarity with them, nor

let in their spirit to mix with yours ; which

has been the hurt of many who have made

a good beginning and been going on their

way, yet have erred for want of watchfulness,

and keeping to the guide of their youth, the

light of Christ Jesus, who is the way to sal-

vation; and whoever comes in any other way,

is a thief and a robber. The way you know;

you have been trained up in it ; and the con-

cern of my spirit is, that you may keep in it,

and be concerned for your children, as your

father and I have been for you. Train them

up in the way of truth, and keep them out of

the beggarly rudiments of this world, that

they may grow up in plainness ; and keep to

the plain language, both you and they ; which

is become a very indifferent thing amongst

many of the professors of truth. But in the

beginning we went through great exercise for

that very word, thee and thou to one person.

For my part, I had a concern upon my spirit,

because I shifted many times from that word.

I would have said any word, rather than thee

or thou, that would have answered the matter

I was concerned in, but still I was condemned,

guilt following me. I was not clear in the

sight of God ; my way was hedged up with

thorns ; I could go no further, until I had

yielded obedience unto the little things. Then
I walked alone, as I frequently used to do,

when things came as a weight upon me,

where I might be private from all except my
soul's concern. Oh ! that desolate place

where I used to retire alone, how many
times hath my soul met with my beloved

there, who hath sweetly comforted me, when
my soul hath been sick of love ; and full of

doubts, for fear He had forsaken me. But

blessed be his name who liveth forever, he

still appeared in a needful time, when my soul

was distressed for him, and then was the time

I truly prized him. This is the way of the

Lord's dealing with his people, that he may
teach them to be humble, and train them up

as children, that they may learn obedience in

all things to do his will. And this is his end

in chastening, to make them fit for his service.

I little thought that the Lord would have

spared me so many years, to bear a faithful

testimony to his blessed truth, and powerful

appearance in the breaking forth of his glori-

ous light and life unto many thousands who
sat in darkness, whose state was miserable

and many times past hope of ever seeing a
,

good day, and at their wits-end ; horror,

dread and anguish was in their hearts. Oh !

these were they that would receive and prize

the blessed offers of God's everlasting love

and appearance, though it was in the way of

his judgments. I can truly say, that my heart

and soul delighted in judgment ; though one

woe was poured out after another; yet blessed

be the day in which the everlasting truth was
first sounded in my ears, which was in the

nineteenth year of my age ; let it never be

forgotten by me, is my soul's desire. But

more blessed be the name of the Lord our

God, and the right arm of his power, that

hath been made bare from day to day, and
from year to year, for the carrying on of his

work, and the preservation of his children.

The greatest exercise that ever I met with,

was concerning the separating spirit that first

began to appear in John Story and John Wil-

kinson, about the year 1670. I find a con-

cern upon my spirit to leave a short relation

of my exercises in the service for the Lord,

his blessed truth and testimony, that he, in

the riches of his love had made my heart and
soul a partaker of: praises be given to his

holy name forever.

In the year 1670, which was a time of

great suffering amongst Friends, and from
that time forward, as it is well known, we
went to our meetings at the peril of our lives,

and our goods were taken for a prey. In this

time of great exei'cise did this dividing spirit

begin to appear, and in a very crafty manner
ensnared the heai'ts of the simple. There were
many whom the Lord had reached unto in the

breaking forth of his wonderful power, and
whom he had enriched both inwardly and out-

wardly, but who had forgotten the days of their

distress, where the Lord first found them out,

and had caused the offence of the cross to

cease, and had gone into ease and liberty. Oh !

how did such fall in with them, to the grief of

the souls of the faithful.

Our sorrow for the loss of our brethren,

was greater than for all our persecutions, or

loss of goods, or all other abuses of what
kind soever ; indeed, great was our sorrow on
every hand, and my soul was mostly con-

cerned for the Lord, and his blessed truth and
testimony. How did my heart pant after the

Lord, and my soul travailed night and day
before him, for strength to stand a faithful

witness for the living God, with whom I had

made covenant, where the Lord first met with

me when I was bewailing myself, saying in

my heart, " Oh, that I could find out a cave

in the earth, wherein I might mourn out my
days in sorrow, and sec man no more ; or

that the Lord would be pleased to accept me
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upon any terms; oz" if my life would be ac-

cepted as a ransom for my soul, I would be

very willing to part with it." The cry many
a time ran through my heart, "Oh Lord, what
shall I do to be saved ?"

The appearance of the Lord in that state

was very precious to me, I very gladly entered

into covenant with him, to serve him forever,

if he would redeem my soul from death, and

from under the power of him that was too

strong for me. And seeing the Lord in his

infinite mercy was so good and gracious to

me, as to give me my heart's desire, how
could I forget it? No, rather let my right hand
forget her cunning, and my tongue cleave to

the roof of my mouth, before I should forget

to pay the vows made to the Lord, in my
distress."

And now to come to the matter, concerning

this libertine spirit.—In the aforesaid year,

1670, when they began their work, the priest's

son of our town was one of the informers,

and his curate another. The priest's son

bought a new sword, and swore he would
bathe it in our blood ; and said, " it was no

more sin to kill a Quaker, than it was to kill

a louse." Thus they began their dreadful

work, and it is too tedious to run through the

particulars. They first nailed up our meet-

ing-house door, and set a guard before it; and
it being on a day that the petty sessions was
kept in the town of Kainsham, four miles

from Bristol, several justices being there, they

sent the bailiff and other oflicers, attended

with a rabble, who came in great rage with

clubs and other weapons, but the Lord was
gracious to us, and gave us strength accord-

ing to the day, and opened my mouth in a

testimony, for the encouragement of Friends,

and in praise to God, for counting us worthy
to suffer for his name and truth's sake. Af-

terwards, another woman spoke encouraging

Friends ; and the power of the Lord was so

livingly felt amongst us, that our enemies fell,

and could hardly speak to ask us our names.

At length we were fined twenty pounds a

piece, and when meeting ended, we came
away rejoicing. Indeed there was great cause

for it; for the power of God was over all to

cur great comfort.

But for all this, the clouds gathered black-

ness, the storm raised higher and higher, and
dismal days appeared ; and many set their

wits at work, and consulted together how to

meet in private, out of our enemies' sight. It

. was but a little time that our meeting held to-

gether, for one who had been a great preacher,

was soon weary with standing in the street,

at our meeting-house door; and was greatly

offended with us, for not leaving our meeting-

house, and meeting with him in his dwelling-

house. There was a little remnant that could

not conform to the will of man, but feared the

Lord, and dreaded to deny hirn before men.
Then R. W. who was John Story's asso-

ciate, whilst the said John Story abode in our
parts, sent a messenger to tell us, " that if we
would come and meet with him, and some
others in private, we might sit together in

quietness and stillness, and wait upon the

Lord, and enjoy the benefit of our meeting
;

which would be better than standing in the

street, to be hurried and thronged together,

and hardly any time of stillness to wait upon
God." A very plausible bait the enemy cast

in their view, and too many were taken in the

snare. But when I heard this message deliv-

ered from the wise preacher afore-named, oh!

the concern that fell upon me, in consideration

of those who had been preachers amongst us

many years, and should have been a sti'ength

to the weak, and encouragers of the people,

and feet to the lame, and eyes to the blind

;

that such men should have no more courage,

nor zeal, nor love to the Lord and his blessed

truth. It became my great grief, and I sor-

rowed night and day ; Lord, strengthen thy

weak ones, and make the little ones as strong

as David ;
give us courage and boldness to

stand as faithful witnesses for thy blessed

truth. And blessed for ever be the Lord our

God, he answered my request, and according

to the day was our strength renewed ; blessed

be the hand that never failed us, nor any who
put their trust in him. So they parted from

us, and left us as it were in the open field to

encounter with our enemies ; who the more
triumphed, and made a byword of them and
us, and cried out, "here are the fools, the wise

men are gone. Aye, said they, they have
more wit than to meet so near the justice's

house to aggravate him and ruin themselves
;

they are wise men to save themselves, and
what they have ; but these are the fools, they

will ruin themselves do what we can : a poor

company of ignorant fools that know not their

right hand from their left ; do you think to

stand against all the powers of the earth '.' A
company of silly fools !"

Thus they pleased themselves with such
discourses. To lose ground, was a grievous

exercise to us, in hearing any of our brethren

thus spoken of, who should have been as val-

iants in Israel, and have gone before the little

ones like valiant champions, to bear the brunt

of the battle, that our enemies might have

seen their courage and valour for the Lord of

hosts; that the Lord, through his instruments,

might have been glorified, and his blessed

name and truth honoured and exalted over

all ; who alone is woi'thy of all honour and

praise for evermore.
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But if any should say, " was this a dis-

couragement to you little ones?" I answer No,

our fear and zeal towards God was increased;

and I can say, to the praise and honour of his

everlasting name, my cries and supplications

ascended night and day unto Him, for strength

to stand in my lot and testimony, and that I

might be made able to hold out to the end.

—

And for ever blessed be the Lord, he strength-

ened my weakness, and made the weak as

strong as David, and afforded his living

presence amongst us, to our great comfort.

But still my exercise increased, which drove

me to a narrow search, and a deep considera-

tion, what should be the cause of my great

exercise, crying to the Lord, " Lord, what

wilt thou have me to do? Wilt thou be pleased

to make known thy will concerning me ? Is

there anything lodges in my heart that of-

fends thee? Oh, purge it out, I beseech thee;

search my heart, and try my reins, for I love

to be searched and tried. Lord, wilt thou be

better pleased for us to go and meet with

our Friends who are gone from us ? Is there

service there that we know not of; or am I

too forward, or over-zealous for thy truth?"

To this inquiry, the answer suited my inquir-

ing heart : " Keep your meeting-time and

place ; be valiant for my truth upon earth,

and I will crown you with honour." Oh !

blessed be his eternal name ; no greater hon-

our does my soul desire, than to be preserved

in his fear.

At another time in great exercise, it often

sounded in my heart, "I will gather from far,

from the east, west, north and south, and they

shall come and sit down in the kingdom, with

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and the children

of the kingdom shall be cast out." Then a

concern fell upon me, and my cry to the

Lord was, " Save the children of the king-

dom ; oh ! gather from far, and bring near

them that are afar off; but save the children

of the kingdom." This thing was my daily

and hourly exercise ; many times saying

within myself, " O Lord, save the children of

the kingdom, or take me to thyself, whilst thy

mercy is continued unto me ; let me not live

to be cast out of thy kingdom."

Thus the Lord gently led me towards the

service and testimony that he was pleased to

lay upon me to bear ; which was the greatest

trial that I ever met with. My exercise increas-

ed, my inward pains grew stronger and strong-

er, my heart was troubled within me, my eyes

were as a fountain of tears, and I cried out,

" Woe is me, that ever I was born. Oh !

what is the matter that all my bowels seem
to be displaced." Then the word i-an through

my heart, " My indignation is kindled, and
my anger is waxen hot against this people,

and my controversy shall be with them ; the

time is coming, that they will bring more dis-

honour to my name and truth, than is brought

by open profaneness, and thou shalt be an in-

strument to proclaim it in their ears." Which
made me to tremble before the Lord, crying,

" Oh Lord ! why wilt thou require such hard

things of me ? Lord, look upon my afflictions,

and lay no more upon me than. I am able to

bear. They will not hear me, who am a con-

temptible instrument. And seeing they de-

spise the service of women so much, make
use of them that are more worthy." I often-

times cried to the Lord to remove it from me,

still crying out of my unworthiness, " Oh

!

how unfit am I for such service !" The an-

swer I received was, " They shall be made
worthy, that dwell low in my fear."—So we
continued under great sutrering, a poor little

remnant, as one may term it, in the open field,

to encounter with our enemies. But for ever

magnified be the name and power of our God,

his presence was our life and strength, and

according to the da)^, was strength given.

Wherefore we had great cause to say, "Good
is the Lord, his mercies endure forever," and
to praise his name, that he made us worthy to

suffer for his truth's sake; keeping us faithful

to stand for our God, and confess him before

men. For I can say to his praise, I was so

encouraged in all times of persecution, where-

in I might bear my testimony for the Lord,

who had redeemed my soul from death, and
raised me out of the pit of misery, that I re-

joiced to do the will of the Lord, for it was
more to me than all that ever my eyes beheld,

and to stand a faithful witness for him.

I was constrained in the fear of the Lord,

to warn them of the dreadful day of the Lord,

and to call them to repentance for their un-

faithfulness; and thus we went on in our con-

tinual exercise, and in the strength of the

Lord, and by the assistance of his holy power,

were borne up in it.

But now to come to what is most before

me, that all may understand how the enemy
works in a mystery, and under a fair pretence

to betray the precious life, and from the sim-

plicity of the Gospel, v/hich is foolishness to

the wisdom of the world.

In this troublesome time, it came in my
heart to visit Friends in Wiltshire, where I

had heard much of John Story's actions. He
had much reflected upon several women, for

bearing their testimony against that spirit of

separation. I met with two good women who
had been upon the service of truth, and had a

good testimony, whom he grieved, bidding

them go home about their business, and wash
their dishes, and not go about to preach ; and
said, that Paul did absolutely forbid women to
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preach ; and sent them home crying. And
furthermore, he counselled Friends to use

Christian prudence, and remember what is

said in Scripture, " If you are persecuted in

one city, flee to another." So he would have

them to alter the day and time of their usual

meeting. There was a little meeting in a

dwelling-house, and he importuned them to

remove it, or alter the time ; and the woman
Friend of the house was soon gained, not

being so zealous for the truth as she should

have been. Her husband, being more faith-

ful, would not be caught in that snare. She
fell at difference with him, and said, "Dost
thou think God doth not reveal his secrets to

such as John Story more than we? Yes,

surely ; and if the Lord is pleased to save us,

and what we have, and make him an instru-

ment, why shall not we receive his counsel."

A very subtle bait, to catch the poor ignorant

people. This was a great grief to the sin-

cere hearted ; it caused many to know days

and nights of sorrow. But still this testimony

always lived in my heart, that God's anger

was kindled against that spirit, whose follow-

ers have turned their backs on truth's testi-

mony ; and were not only fallen into that

snare themselves, but endeavoured to ensnare

many more. The concern of it began to

come over me, insomuch that I dreaded to go

to a meeting, for fear that testimony would be

required of me ; but the time was not yet

come.
There came a faithful servant of the Lord

to our meeting, whose name was Miles Hal-

head, who was wonderfully endowed with the

power of the Lord, and great discerning. He
came to see me, and said, " My love runs to

thee, and that for the work's sake that is in

thee; for God will require hard things of thee.

Thou little thinkest what is at w-ork in thy

heart ; the Lord God of my life keep thee

faithful! my prayers shall be for thee, as often

as I have thee in remembrance ; thou art as

my own life, and sealed in my bosom, I can-

not forget thee, so dear child farewell ; the

Lord my God hath sent me forth once more,

and when I return home, he will cut the

thread of my life in two." And so it was.

But, oh, the goodness of the Lord with that

salutation overflowed my whole heart, and

melted me into tenderness, and my eyes as a

fountain of tears, saying within myself, "What
am I but a poor helpless creature, and am not

worthy of the least of these great favours and
mercies that the dear servant of the Lord is

speaking of: and surely if the Lord be with

me, why is it thus with me? I am under great

exercises daily, and straits many." Some-
times it seemed to me, as if the Lord had
withdrawn himself from me, which caused

great sorrow of heart. In a little time after,

our lots were cast at Bristol, where John Story
was most of his time, and the height of per-

secution being a little over, he could preach
one hour after another, whilst one word would
hang to another, to the hindrance of several

travailing souls, who have been pained at the

heart, for a little time to ease their spirits and
discharge their duty, that all might have been
comforted together. But in the room of that,

a cloud of darkness hath come over, which
made many to groan. Oh, the agony I have
been in, to come forth with the testimony which
had lived with me, that I had been so long

confirmed in. Many nights and days, and
weeks and months have I gone on in sorrow
and pain, and have eaten no pleasant bread.

And many times have I lain down in sorrow,
and watered my pillow with my tears, crying
out, " O Lord, what will become of me, and
what shall I do?" And the Lord said, " A tes-

timony I do require of thee." Then I said,

" O Lord, if thou wilt open my heart to de-

clare of thy goodness, and what thou hast

done for thy people, and to tell of thy noble
acts, and thy manifold mercies, how ready
should I be to do it; but these are hard things,

who can bear them."

Thus I did reason with the- Lord, till my
burthen became too heavy for me to bear.

When I have gone forth in my lawful con-

cerns, and have seen any of them, (the sepa-

ratists,) pain did take hold of me, distress and
anguish of spirit, insomuch that I sought pri-

vate places to mourn in, saying, " What shall

I do ? send me to a nation of a strange lan-

guage, whose face I never knew, and make
use of a better instrument for this great work;
they will not hear me, who am a contempti-

ble instrument, neither do I know whether
any of them will receive my testimony."

Not one knew for what I went through
such great exercises ; many Friends said

that something lay weightily upon me ; inso-

much that I could hardly go on my feet, and
they wondered that I did not give up to it, and
said, that I hurt myself and the meeting too.

I cannot but greatly admire the mercy and
loving kindness of the Lord, and his long for-

bearance with me, in that he did not cut me
off in my disobedience to him, when I knew
what he required of me, as well as I knew my
right hand from my left, and would not obey
him. But still I reasoned and cried out,

" What shall I do !" I thought that if any
one had borne a testimony in public before

me, I could the better have done it ; but

to be one of the first, such a contemptible

one, I could not do it. But what mercy
did not do, judgment did. The Lord was
pleased to lay his hand heavy upon me, and
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with his correcting rod chastised me ; and I

felt more of the displeasure of the Lord for

my backwardness to his requirings, than ever

I did for my former transgressions. I may
say, as true as ever Jonah was plunged into

the deep, and his head wrapped about with

weeds, so was my soul plunged into a gulf of

misery ; insomuch that all hope of ever find-

ing favour with God again, was hid from me,

and I left to lament in sorrow, as one without

hope.

How did my heart lament, and my soul

languish night and day. I said, " Oh, that

the Lord would be pleased to show mercy
once more, to raise up my life again, and re-

deem my soul out of this horrible pit wherein

I am held as with chains. Bring me to my
former state again, and require what thou

pleasest, and I will obey thy voice, though I

should be hated of all men upon the face of

the earth."

And before I could take any rest, I made a

deep engagement to the Lord, to do whatever

he required of me, if he would give me
strength, and be with me. So when first-day

morning came, I had a great concern upon
me ; and when I sat down to wait upon the

Lord, the power of the Lord seized on me,

which made me tremble ; insomuch that my
bones were shaken, and my teeth chattered,

and I was in great agony. I stood up

with a dreadful testimony, and proclaimed

God's controversy with the exalted and high

amongst the professors of truth, and such as

had departed from the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ, with whom God's anger was
waxen hot. I warned them to repent while

they had a day, and more to that effect ; but

as short as I could. Then a Friend stood up
with a great concern upon him, saying, " A
living testimony is the God of heaven and
earth raising up amongst the poor and con-

temptible ones, that shall stand over your
heads for evermore." So he went on in great

authority, and the power of the Lord was
manifested among us. O glory be to his

everlasting name for evermore, saith my soul,

for his blessed appearance to us that day, and
for all his mercies, who returned me an hun-

dred fold into my bosom, after all my unwor-
thy consulting against the motions of the

spirit of so merciful and compassionate a

Father, who after he had corrected me re-

ceived me into favour again. Glory to him
for evermore : for when I had cleared my
conscience, the peace and consolation I re-

ceived from the Lord, were more to me than

all the world, or the friendship of it.

Some time after, John Story, and three of

his party came to my house to rebuke me,
and were very high, and spoke great swelling

words, thinking thereby to discourage me.
John Story asked me, what I had to lay to

his charge, and what I had against him ? I

told him, what I had against him, I never re-

ceived from man, nor by any information from
any one ; but what I have against thee, is

from the evidence of God in my own con-

science. " The evidence of God in thy con-

science," said he in a deriding manner, " that

is not sufficient for thee !" I said it was suffi-

cient for me; by what else should I try spirits,

but by the evidence of God in my own con-

science. So he said again, " that was not suffi-

cient for me !" My husband said, " John, to

what wilt thou bring us now 1 Hast not thou,

and all other Friends, directed us to God's

witness in pur own conscience, and now thou

sayest it is not sufficient." And he said

again, " It is not sufficient, unless thou could-

est bring witness that I had done some evil

action, and what could I accuse him of; or

else what signifies it to have aught against

him."

I could have laid enough to his charge of

his manner of acting in time of persecution
;

but being willing to be short with him, I said,

I have this to say to thee, that thy conduct in

public meetings, differs much from the apos-

tle, who said, if anything be revealed to him
that sitteth by, the first is to be silent. Thou
wilt take up the whole time of the meeting,

although there have been many that have
been concerned before thy face, and that

greatly ; so what thou doest, is not ignorantly,

but wilfully. He answered me very angrily,

and said, " If I do do so, Avhat canst thou

make of that?" I said, " Thou art out of the

order of the Gospel; for it is said, the church
may exercise one by one ; and thou dost not

as thou wouldest be done by." And further I

told him, "That this was not his place to abide

here preaching, and burthening the souls of
the innocent ; but thy place is to return home
into the north, and be reconciled to thy bre-

thren, before thou go to offer thy gift." Many
great swelling words proceeded from him, and
his three friends who w-ere with him ; and
they went away sorely displeased.

Their rage increased towards me and many
faith ftil Friends who had sat under their dead
ministry ; but mostly against me, for dis-

charging my duty, in obedience to what the

Lord required of me, and committed to my
charge, concerning that spirit which for some
time endeavoured to lord it over God's herit-

age ; which made many sensible ones go

bowed down many a time. My soul is a liv-

ing witness, with many more, of what I have
here declared, which is but little of their per-

secution towards me, in consideration of what
follows, for the Lord was pleased to continue
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my exercise in that city, where John Story

abode much of his time. Several more of

that spirit oftentimes frequented thither, and

the Lord was pleased to make me so sensible

of them, that in the night season I had many
a sore travail of spirit, when I knew not ol'

them by information from any one. Then did

I cry unto the Lord in secret, " What shall I

do to go through such hard things? Oh, that

I may be excused, or that thou wilt be pleased

to keep me in silence this day ; then should 1

be very willing to go to meeting to wait upon

thee, and to sit under the shadow of thy wing
with great delight, where thy fruit will be

pleasant to my taste." Then would come up

before me, the covenant that I made with the

Lord in the days of my distress, when all the

world, and the friendship of it, would not

yield one drop of comfort to my poor dis-

tressed soul. I promised the Lord in that

day, twenty years before, that if he would re-

deem my soul from death, and give me assur-

ance of life, I would serve him all my days,

if he would give me strength, and be with me;
for I mattered not what I went through for

his name's sake. It would often come up be-

fore me, that they who followed the Lord, and
loved him most, did whatsoever he commanded
them. I cannot but admire the long forbear-

ance, and loving-kindness of the Lord, that

he had not cut me off in my gainsaying, and

unfaithfulness ; for I never wanted the assist-

ance of his holy Spirit, in giving up to his

requirings, blessed be the name of the Lord
our God, and the right arm of his strength, for

evermore ; who alone hath been our keeper

and preserver to this very day; glory be to his

great name for evermore.

I shall give a little account of one meet-

ing in Bristol, which was one of the great-

est exercises that ever I met with, or ever

went through since I had a remembrance.

When I was going to the meeting, I had a

great exercise upon my spirit, and knew not

for what; but after some time of waiting upon

the Lord, I saw my service, for John Story

vi^as there, who came into Bristol the night

before, and several Friends had " warned him
not to come and offer his gift, till he was re-

conciled to his brethren ;" for if he did, they

believed that the Lord would concern one or

another to bear testimony openly against him.

I knew not of it till afterward, for if I had, I

believe my service would not have been so

hard and strange to me. But whilst he was
declaring, a great cloud came over the meet-

ing, and I was greatly exercised in my spirit;

insomuch that the Lord constrained me to cry,

" Woe to that spirit that dimneth the glory of

the Lord, and woe to that pot whose scum re-

mains in it, for in it is the broth of abomina-

ble things, such as the Lord's soul loaths,

and the souls of his people also." It

ran through me again and again, and 1 was
pressed in my spirit to declare it, whilst he
was speaking ; but I was sensible what a dis-

turbance it would be in the meeting. I would
fain have forborne till he had done, but I durst

not; I was afraid to speak, and afraid to keep
silent. If I had been silent, I knew that I

should have withstood the spirit of the Lord
in my own conscience. I strove against it by
reasoning, and saying, " Oh, that the Lord
would be pleased to excuse me this day, and
that I might not lose his favour, then I should
have accounted myself happy." All this

reasoning, would not do the service that God
had for me that day, and when I found no
way to pass it by, I stood up to clear my con-

science, and discharge my duty. When I

considered the weak condition I had been
in, the Lord's strength sustained me, for

according to the day was strength given me;
glory to his everlasting name for evermore,
saith my soul ; his blessed reward was re-

turned into my bosom, and he renewed my
strength, and raised up my life in dominion
over all the opposition I then met with.

Thus, reader, I have given this short ac-

count of the going forth and work of that

spirit ; since which, I have seen a withering

and decay come upon it, near twenty years
having passed over my head.

Oh, the unchristian-like treatment that has
been brought forth by that spirit ; and how
have some of them written and printed against

truth, and its good order—turned their backs
in the day of battle, and left their brethren in

the hands of their enemies. How grievous

have their actions been since the year 1670.

Now let all consider whether the testimony

that God raised in my heart in that time of
great distress, was not true ; for I can truly

say, I went under the exercise of their back-
sliding many times. The Lord was pleased

to exercise me, and cause me to go through a
vale of tears, and a land of drought, in order

to humble me, that I might bow to his will,

and obey him in all things; "For obedience is

better than sacrifice, and to hearken to the

voice of the Lord, is better than the fat of

rams." There is no hearing his gracious

voice, but by humbling ourselves under his

mighty power ; then doth he make known his

will, and blessed are they that hear his word,

and obey i*; that know his will, and do it.

Blessed be his eternal name for ever, saith my
soul, for all his mercies, and favours, and
good gifts, and tokens of his gracious love

that he hath bestowed upon me. First, in

keeping me out of the evil of the world in my
tender years, and preserving me from falling
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into many temptations, of which I had a great

share ; and then for taking me by the hand,

and leading me in his way, and also opened

my spiritual eye, that I might see the way
which led towards his glorious kingdom ; and

for preserving me to this very day alive in his

testimony; and all his manifold mercies, which

are in my view at this time. In the remem-
brance of them my heart is truly bowed, and

with hearty thanksgiving, do return unto my
heavenly Father all glory, and honour, and

praise. Everlasting renown be given unto

my God, and our dear Lord and Saviour,

Christ Jesus, who is sitting upon his throne,

judging in righteousness, and swaying his

sceptre in holiness ; who is worthy for ever to

be feared, honoured and obeyed, saith my
soul, at this time, and for evermore. Amen.
And now m}^ dear children, it further lives

in my heart, to leave some of the testimonies

that the Lord was pleased to lay upon me in

that lime of great suffering in Bristol, and

near to it.

In the year 1680, I was greatly concerned

to go to the mayor at Bristol, with this testi-

mony, on their session's day in the morning,

waiting at his door for his rising from his bed.

I met with him going through one of his

rooms, before he was fully ready, and said

unto him, " The God of heaven and earth

hath constrained me this night and morning

to come unto thee with this testimony ; there-

fore do not lay it by thee, as a thing not worth

thy minding; but read it, and well weigh and

consider what is written therein ; for could I

have been clear in the sight of God in not

coming, I had not been here this day."

Which Testimony was asfolloiceth :

" This is to the mayor, aldermen and offi-

cers of all sorts, and all who have a hand in

persecuting the righteous servants of the most

high God, called Quakers, who are dear

unto the Lord, as the apple of his eye; and

the Lord hath said in the Scriptures of truth,

' Touch not mine anointed, and do my pro-

phets no harm.' Now consider you people of

all sorts, who have the Scriptures of truth so

frequently amongst you : O ! do you make
such ill use of them, as not to take notice

what is written therein ; surely they were given

forth for a better purpose; for the Lord our

God, who is full of compassion, and bowels

of love towards the work of his own hands,

hath in the riches of his love provided a way
wherein people might escape his wrath and
fierce vengeance. The Lord hath placed

a measure of his good spirit in your hearts,

that never consented to sin ; which, if you
give up to be guided by it, will make you
happy forever. It would teach you to do unto

all men, as you would all men should do unto

you. This is a good lesson for you to learn,

and would make you honourable in the sight

of the nations, and beautify you in the sight of
the people. Then there would be no rending,

tearing or devouring, neither making havock,

nor spoiling of our goods ; no imprisoning of

the servants of the most high God, for the an-

swer of a good conscience ; no beating and
throwing of the ancient and feeble, because

they cannot so hastily go out of the way, as

your hasty wills would have them. O ! the

God of heaven will plead for these things,

and a day of reckoning will the great and
mighty Jehovah, who is the God of the whole
earih, call for. And dreadful will he be in

his pleading. Oh ! who will be able to stand

before him, who is like a devouring fire ; and
all the wicked, and all that forget God, shall

be as stubble before him, saith the Scriptures

of truth.

" O ye rulers, and people of all sorts, read

the Scriptures, and see what became of the

persecutors in days past, for they were written

and left upon record for the comfort of them
that live the life of them, and for warning of

the wicked and ungodly. Consider Dives in

the days of his health, how he fared sumptu-
ously every day, and considered not poor

Lazarus, that begged at his gate. Oh ! how
hard-hearted was he 1 But what became of

him? And what a dreadful place of torment

is prepared for the wicked and for the ungod-
ly, wherein they are made to cry out, when it

is too late, for one drop of water to cool their

tongues, and it shall not be granted them.

Therefore for the Lord's sake, and for your
own souls' sake, repent, lest you perish to all

eternity. Wherefore the call of the Lord is

once more sounded in thee, O city of Bristol,

and to the inhabitants thereof. Oh, repent,

repent before it be too late, and break off thy

sins by true repentance, and thy ti'ansgres-

sion by showing mercy : plead the cause of

the innocent, and let the oppressed go free,

and be not worse than they of old, who cried,

' Help, O men of Israel, &c.' There is a

company of rude boys, and rabble of the

basest sort, with the officers, thronging in

amongst us, pressing us together without

mei'cy ; and the officers themselves taking us

by the arms, and throwing us along, until we
can hardly recover ourselves; and pulling off

the men's hats, throwing them from them in

great furj^, and haling to prison many in a

day. Oh, be ashamed, ye rulers, and all who
have a hand in this work ; and tremble before

the great and terrible God that made you, and
gave you breath, and being : for he is able to

dash you in pieces like a potter's vessel, and
to take away your breath, and to lay you as
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dead men before him. Therefore consider,

before it be too late ; before the days of your
calamity come upon you, and the arrows
of the Almighty stick fast in you, and there

will be none to help you, nor to deliver out of

his hands ; for the Lord will assuredly visit

this nation, for the treachery and cursed oaths,

pride and oppression of many therein, whose
sins have reached unto heaven. It is the de-

termination of the great God of heaven and
earth, to send his destroying angel amongst
them, and thin them

; gi'eat will be your sor-

row, pain and perplexity, terror, amazement
and vexation of spirit. Alas ! for the day
will be great—who shall be able to stand in it,

but the pure in heart and they that have
made the Lord Jehovah their choice, and love

him above all things, as well in times of peace
as in times of distress ; such shall dwell with

the Lord forever.

" And now, O you magistrates, consider

what you are doing ; and you that are fa-

thers of children, dishonour not your grey
hairs so much, as to be found encouraging
such ungodly actions. Oh ! consider your
places and wherefore the Lord created you

;

it was to serve him, and not to serve sin, nor
uncleanness. And wherefore did the Lord
our God, who is rich in mercy, ordain means,
or a way whereby men might escape the

snare, but that he would have all to do well,

and live in his favour for ever. Be you all

awakened this day, and aroused up, and sleep

not in security, for destruction is near if you
do not speedily repent. Consider the Sodom-
ites of old, how they were toiling, and nothing

would satisfy them, but the servants of the

most high God, whom he had sent to warn
them ; and instead of being warned by them,

they the more provoked the just and holy

God, who willeth not the death of sinners,

but had rather they would return and live.

Therefore hath he sent his servants early and
late to warn the people ; that by taking warn-
ing they might escape the wrath of the most
high God, that all are liable to fall into, who
are adding sin unto sin. And truly I know
nothing more likely to draw down the ven-

geance of God, than to use his children

cruelly, and to make them groan under
their oppression, as Pharaoh did in his day,

until their groans pierced the ears of the

Lord, and he said, ' I have heard the groan-

ings of my people, and I am come down to

deliver them.' And truly our God is as great

in power, and as mighty to deliver at this day,

as he was in that day. And if you do thus

go on, as you have already done, your days

will be shortened, and you shall not prosper.

Therefore, consider it in time, I entreat you,

as you tender the good of your own souls, and
Vol. II.—No. 6.

your children's, and be not patterns of cruelty

to succeeding generations : leave not your
names upon record for such ungodly actions,

and unchristian-like dealings, as pei'secuting

your honest neighbours for keeping their con-
sciences void of offence towards God, and all

men ; for it is because we fear the great God
of heaven and earth who made us, and gave
us our breath and being, and durst not betray

our Lord and Master, as Judas did in his day;
and mark what became of him. I say, be-

cause we durst not deny the Lord, nor wrong
our own souls, therefore are we sufferers

this day under your cruelty. The just and
righteous God of heaven and earth, will one
day plead with all people, and not one shall

escape from his tribunal seat, without a
just recompense of reward for their deeds

done in their life time. He is no respecter

of persons, he regardeth not the rich more
than the poor, he is just in all his judgments,
and equal in his ways; ever blessed and ho-

noured be his worthy name and his honoura-
ble truth, saith my soul, for ever, and for

evermore, Amen.
" These things have been weighty upon my

spirit, and for the clearing of my conscience

have I written them, desiring your moderation

may appear, and that noble spirit may arise

in 3'ou, which was in them of old, who, ' Tried

all things, and held fast that which was good.'

However it be, whether you will hear or for-

bear, I shall be clear in the sight of my God,
who said to his servant in the days of old,

' If thou warn the wicked, and they turn not

from their wickedness, yet thou hast delivered

thy soul, but his blood shall be upon his own

Elizabeth Stirredge."

It further liveth with me to leave a rela-

tion of our suffering, trials and imprisonment

in the year 1683. If it may fall to any of

your lots to suffer for truth's testimony, or for

the answer of a good conscience in any case

whatever, I mean in things relating to the

answer of a good conscience towards God,

which you may be assured to meet with dur-

ing the time of your pilgrimage here ; I have

this testimony to bear for the living God, and

his everlasting mercies, that amongst the many
blessings and favours and deliverances that we
have been made partakers of from year to

year, for these seven and thirty years ; of

which, blessed be the name and power of our

God, he hath made me a living witness, and

an enjoyer of his blessed truth—amongst all

the seasons of his love, this was the greatest

of mercies unto me. For the God of heaven

and earth was with us at our down-lying and

up-rising; and whilst we slept he kept us, and

when we awaked he was present with us ; the

26
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right hand of his power upheld us ; his good

spirit sustained us, and made hard things easy

to us, and bitter things sweet. When we
awaited in the night season, spiritual groans

ascended unto Him; and in the morning light,

living thanksgiving and high praises were re-

turned unto him that liveth for evermore ; who
was the God and Father of all our mercies

and blessings, and gave us strength, courage

and boldness to stand faithful to our testimony,

to the praise of the Lord. The terror of evil

times did not affright us, though our enemies

determined our ruin and destruction, and
pleased themselves in afflicting us.

The manner of our going to prison, and by

lohom we were persecuted.

RoBEET Cross, priest of the parish of

Chew-magna, in the county of Somerset,

whither we removed some time before, and
where we >'ien dwelt, was a great persecutor

twenty years before; but having left it for some
years, began afresh with us, his rage being

renewed against Friends, for their faithfulness

to the Lord, and his blessed truth. He was
greatly offended; but against me in particular,

to that degree, that he said, " If he could but

live to see me ruined, and my husband for my
sake, he cared not if he died next day." That
which enraged him against me was this;

being with a neighbour who lay very weak,
on her death-bed, and several of the said

priest's congregation being present, I had to

testify of a day of mortality to them, which
accordingly fell out to three or four in two
weeks time, and was taken notice of; the

priest being told of it, was enraged, and made
use of several instruments for carrying on
his cruel work. He sent to the neighbour-
ing justice, and threatened him, that it should
cost him an hundred pounds, if he did not put

the king's laws in execution against the Qua-
kers, as the justice told me himself, upon a
time when they took me from a burial, and
had me before them ; the manner of which
comes up before me at this time.

At the burial of a daughter of one profess-

ing truth, I had a testimony to the people,

and many of the priest's company being there,

it greatly offended him. The next week after,

the father of this young woman dying also,

the day of his burial happened on the very
day that several justices were met at their

petty sessions, near the burying-place of
Friends. They sent a warrant, with some offi-

cers, into our burying-yard, to bring away
preacher and hearers, if any one took upon
them to preach, there being a great concourse
of people, many coming in with the officers,

to see what they would do to us ; and a very
great company with the corpse. No sooner

were we come into the yard, but the power of

the Lord came upon me, and made me trem-

ble, so that I could hardly stand on my feet

;

but taking hold on a Friend who was near me,

I said, " There is a day coming, in which the

God of heaven and earth will be too strong

for the stout hearted amongst you : therefore

repent, and amend your lives, while you have

a day and time ; for as the tree falls, so it

lieth, and as death leaves, judgment finds, for

there is no repentance in the grave. There-

fore hasten, hasten to repentance, and amend-
ment of life ; for the great God of heaven and
earth will thin this nation, for the people are

too many who are sinning against the Lord."

This, and much more I said, for my heart was
opened, and my spirit greatly enlarged by the

power of the Lord, and drawn forth in love

towards the people. I saw the tears running

down many faces, and many said, they would
never be again as they had been. The officer

standing by me with a warrant in his pocket,

trembled exceedingly, and could hardly open
the warrant without rending it, crying, " Oh !

that I had been twenty miles from my habita-

tion, that I had not had a hand in this work

;

pray do not take it ill of me, for I am forced

to it ; you must go with me before the jus-

tices, but I wish I had been farther off, then I

had had no hand in troubling you
;
pray do

not be angry with me." I said, " Do not be

troubled so much, I am not offended, I will go
with thee."

When we came before the justices, one of

them was gi-eatly enraged against me ; and
said, "You are an old prophetess, I know you
of old ;" he might well say so, for he was one
of those that I bore a testimony amongst ten

years before. He greatly threatened me, and
said, " I should go to prison, and he would
ruin my husband; but where is he? He careth

little for you, I will warrant you, else he would
have come with you, and not have suffered

you to be sent to prison by yourself. You
are a troublesome woman, parson Cross com-
plains of you; you scatter his flock, and have
done him more injury than all the Quakers
ever did

; you made an oration at the daugh-
ter's grave the last week, and now at the fa-

thei''s also : you shall certainly go to prison,

that shall be the least I will do to you." Thus
he went on in an outrageous manner, and I

stood before him, looking steadfastly upon
him, and did not answer one word in this

time ; but he continued, and said, " You are a

subtle woman
;
your tongue is at liberty when

you are with your conventicle ; but you are

dumb, now you are come before us, I will

send you to prison." I said, " 1 am not so

much affrighted at a prison, as thou thinkest

I am • but if thou send me to prison, and
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shorten my days, because of my weakness,
thou wilt but bring innocent blood upon thy

head, and that will cry aloud for vengeance."
Fie said to me, " Why do you break the

king's laws then ? And why do you not go to

church? You are running headlong into Pope-

ry." " I deny the Pope," said I, " and his

actions." "Do you love the king?" said he,

" Yes,^' said I. " Why do you not obey his

law then ?" said he. " I have broken no law
this day ;" said I. " I was at a burial, and it

is no breach of law to bury our dead."

"Well," said he, "you say you have broken
no law, will you keep the king's law for the

time to come, and leave off holding conventi-

cles and preaching?" " So far as the king's

laws do not wrong my conscience," said I, " I

will keep them, but I will not wrong my con-

science for the king, nor any man else ; and

I do not know whether ever the Lord may
open my mouth again ; but if he do, and un-

loose my tongue to speak, I shall not keep

silent." " So, you can talk now, when you
please ; but," said he to them that sat by him,
" she will be dumb again by and by." I will

ask her one question that shall make her

dumb again. " Well, you say you have not

broken the king's laws, you were but at a

burial, but I will warrant you held a conven-

ticle amongst the people at John Hall's house,

before you brought him forth ; what say you
to that?" I did not presently answer him, un-

til he said again, " Why don't you answer? I

knew she would be dumb." Then I answered,
" I am no informer, Judas was an informer,

when he betrayed his master." Then he

looked on those who were by him, and said,

" I tell you these Quakers are the subtlest

people that we have to do with, there is no

dealing with them ; one while they will not

speak at all, and another while give such

cross answers as this ; I protest I will send

her to prison." He called the clerk to make
my mittimus, and the officer was called for

;

then he raged at him, and said, " You silly

fellow, you have let all the men go, and have

brought a troublesome woman here to trouble

us ; you should have brought two or three

rich men to have paid for all the conventicle."

Sir, I did not know them, said he.

" No, I will make you swear you do not

know them
;

give him the book ; make him
kiss the book."

The poor man was so scared at it, that he

cried, " Pray Sir, don't you do it, I cannot

swear."

Then I looked on the justices, and said,

" My soul is grieved to see how you oppress

men's spirits, in forcing them to wrong their

consciences ; do you not think that the just

and richteous God will visit for these things?

Yes verily, a day of reckoning will the great

God of heaven and earth call for, and terrible

will it be to all the workers of iniquity."

Then the other justice who sat by, and had
forborne meddling all this time, being a mode-
rate man, who was not forward in persecuting

his neighbours; seeing the other so furious,

said, " Let us come to the matter in hand :

this woman was at a burial, and there are

many religions in the world, and all have their

way to bury their dead, and we cannot hinder

them. Officer, let us know the truth of the

matter, was this a conventicle, or no ? If it

was, there must be a place prepared for her

to stand up over the people to preach ; was
it so ?"

" No, Sir," said the officer.

" What then stood she on?"
" Nothing but the earth of the grave."
" And what said she ?"

" I never heard the like in all my life," said

he ; " she said there was a day coming, in

which the God of heaven and earth would be

too strong for the stout-hearted amongst us

;

and proclaimed a day of mortality amongst
us, and wai-ned us to repent and amend our

lives ; surely it made my heart tremble."

"How! What a woman make your heart

to tremble ?"

" Yes Sir, and I had no power to touch her,

until she had said all she had in her heart to

" How," said the angry justice, " You silly

fellow, you an officer, and had a severe war-

rant in your pocket, to bring away preacher

and hearers, and you let her say all she had

to say
;
you are not fit to be the king's offi-

cer ; send him away to prison."

Then the modoTate justice went out of the

room, and sent one to desire me to go out

also ; I was not forward to go, for that

honest confession of the poor man, did me
more good, as I thought, than my release at

that time. The justice returning in again,

said, " Pray neighbour Stirredge go home
about your business." So I returned to my
habitation again, and had the peace of the

Lord in my bosom ; everlasting praises be

given to the Lord our God.

This wicked priest, after the burial, went

from house to house, and threatened the peo-

ple, that it should cost them five pounds a

piece for going to hear the Quakers. Some
beino- frightened at his threatening, asked him

forgiveness : others said they would go again.

But still he continued his rage, for nothing

would content him but our ruin. He had

sent the officers to our meeting, who dealt

roughly with us, by pulling and throwing,

and" threatening ; all which did not content

him; but as he was preaching in his pulpif.
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he fell down as dead, whilst the words were

in his mouth ; as many of the hearers then

present, declared unto me that they thought

he would never have drawn breath again. But

after a great afio, and all means used that they

could, he recovered a little. The people said,

we hope it will be a warning to him to leave

off persecuting his neighbours. But it was
not, for he was heard to say, " That if he

could but live to accomplish that work he had

begun, he did not care if he died presently."

Seeing his neighbours not forward in answer-

ing his will, he sent to Bristol for John Hellier,

with more of his confederates, who was the

great persecutor at Bristol, whom he thought

did his work to the full. They came with

many officers, into our meeting at Chew-mag-
na, five miles from Bristol, where we were

solemnly met together to wait upon the great

God of heaven and earth; rushed in amongst

us, arrested us all in the king's name, and left

a guard upon us, then went to the priest's

house to dinner, and staid near two hours. In

which time, we had our meeting peaceably,

wherein wc enjoyed the presence of the Lord,

to our souls' comfort, who never failed his

children in a needful hour, but always gave
them strength suitable to the day; everlasting

honour be given to his holy name.
After they had fed to the full, and drank

abundance, they brought with them faggots of

wood from the priest's, with a hatchet and a

great axe, and commanded the people to assist

them. So they mustered up their force as

they came along ; and the people seeing what
posture they were in, cried out, " What are

you going to do ?" " Blow up the house, and
burn the Quakers," said they. Then they

threw down their wood at the meeting-house
door, and cried out, " Set fire on them, blow
up the house." The people cried out, " it will

burn our houses that are near, and you will not

be so wicked as to burn the people, will you?"
Then they came in, in a violent manner, and
laid hands on the children, threatening to burn
them; bringing some out, they said, "We will

make them a warning to all others, and make
them repent that ever they were Quakers."
Then they laid hands on us, hauling and

dragging us along, beating some with a cane,
and hewing off the legs of the forms, and
taking other forms by the two ends, threw the
Friends backwards that sat thereon ; often

calling to our neighbours to aid them. Some
of them replied, " We cannot work on the

sabbath day." So they continued until they
had wearied themselves ; then bringing us all

out into the street amongst many people, I

said unto them, "Where is your teacher?"
" What is that to you," some replied, " you
shall be sure to suffer, if the rest do not."

" But where is your teacher?" I said again,

"Let him come and see the fruit of his labour;

this is his flock, and this is your sabbath day's

work, let him come and behold the fruits of

his labour, and see if he will not be ashamed
of it." Then they forced us in again, and
John Helliar caused his man to make our

mittimus, and himself committed us to Ivel-

chester jail, where we were cruelly used, as is

after related.

John Helliar being the principal man in this

work, our head-borough asked him, what he

should do with us? He replied, "Have them
away to prison presently." The day being

far spent, and the journey long, it being

twenty-two miles to the county jail, he asked

John Helliar how we should go? For here are

many women who cannot travel on foot. He
answered, " I will press some carts to haul

them along." I said, " We are not ashamed
to be carted for the testimony of our Lord
and Master Jesus Christ."

So they returned to the priest, and told him
they had done his work effectually, for we
were all committed to prison. He put off his

hat, and thanked them, and said, " It would
add years to his life ; now he should live in

peace." But take notice how short his days
were. The head-borough, on the morrow
morning, went and told him he must provide

horses to carry the Quakers to prison. He
answered, " The devil should have us first."

He asked what he should do to get us thither?

"Drive them along like hogs," said the priest.

The officer was our neighbour, a moderate
man, and what he did was sorely against his

will. He came from the priest's house, to

ours, and told us what he said. So before we
were carried to prison, the priest was walking
in the steeple-house yard, where he had a
great deal of foolish discourse with some boys
who were there at play, too tedious to men-
tion. But the last words were, " He bid one
of the boys take a halter and hang himself:"

and then he fell down dead. His family being

called, brought forth a chair and other things

necessary, and lifted him therein and used all

means they could to restore him, there being

many people about him ; some crying out,

" Don't you disturb the old man, but let him
go quietly ;" " aye," said others, " let him de-

part in peace and don't you disturb him, that

his neighbours, the Quakers, may abide at

home, and not go to prison." Some of the

neighbours came into our shop, and said,

" Now you may abide at home, for Mr. Cross
is fallen down dead in the church-yard." And
he was going mad before, said the mother of
one of the boys, for he bid my boy take a

halter and hang himself. Lord have mercy
upon me ! What wicked counsel was that of a
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minister, said she ; we were in good hopes

that his falHng down in the pulpit would

have been a warning to him, but it was not.

After an hour and an half's time, he had so

much Hfe, as that he called them that were

about him rogues. So they carried him in his

chair, to his bed, where he remained some
days, and died ; but never sensible, as I was
informed by several. We were carried to

prison before he died, where we had hard

usage.

Our keeper, Giles Bale, and his wife, put

us in the common jail, with three felons, who
were condemned to be hanged, and would not

afford us straw to lie upon, though we would

have paid for it. Living some distance from

the prison, they locked us up, and carried

away the key with them, to prevent the under-

keeper from showing us any favour : and the

head keeper's wife said, " There let them
be, like a company of rogues together ;

—

if I had a worse place, I would put them
in it."*

It was a most dismal place, where we had

neither stock nor stone to sit upon ; nor any
resting place to lean against, but the black

stone wall, covered over with soot, and the

damp cold ground to lie upon. But before we
lay down, three of our Friends who were pri-

soners in the room adjoining to that we were

in, put through the grates to us four dust or

chaff pillows, and two blankets, and a little

straw, whereon we lay down, like a flock of

sheep in a pen, in a very cold winter, the

like of which I do not remember ; where

most of us took our rest very sweetly. But

when I lay down, the consideration came into

my heart, " Lord thou k newest for what we
are exposed to this hardship ; it is because we
cannot betray our testimony, nor wrong our

conscience, nor deal treacherously with our

own souls. And seeing it is so. Lord, be thou

our comfort in this needful time ; for it is thy

presence makes hard things easy, and bitter

things sweet ; and thou hast sweetened the

waters of a bitter cup. Oh ! thou Physician

of value, who can strengthen both soul and

body, be with us this night, and all the nights

and days that we have to live in this world."

Then the Lord was pleased to open my heart

unto him, and to fill it with his mercy and
comfortable presence, insomuch that I could

have sung aloud of the goodness of the Lord,

and of his mercies and blessings bestowed

upon us. But looking over my fellow prison-

ers, and seeing them so sound asleep, I forbore

to open my mouth. In the morning there

came many people to the prison door, to see

* This keeper and his wife died soon after, and
their family came to ruin.

how many of us were dead with our hard
fare ; some of them were sure, as they said,

that I was dead, for I looked as if I would not

live until the morning. Finding us all alive

and well, they confessed and said, " Surely
we were the people of God, if there were
any." It being the first-day, we had a meet-

ing in the pi'ison, and many Friends came
there, where we had a very good meeting,

and the presence of the Lord was with us,

and filled our hearts with joy and gladness,

insomuch that I was constrained to praise the

name of the Lord, and magnify his power,
and to testify in the hearing of many people,

that we were so far from repenting our coming
there, that we had great cause to give glory,

honour and praises to the Lord God of heaven
and earth, because he had found us worthy to

suffer for his name and truth ; for his presence

was with us, and sanctified our afflictions, and
made the prison like a palace to us ; and we
would not change our state, for all the glory

of the world, if it were proffered unto us.

Great was the goodness and mercy of the

Lord towards us from day to day; that I have
sometimes said, surely the Lord is honouring

his people, and weaning them from this world.

It seemed to me as if I had no habitation but

the prison : then was the time for the Lord to

reveal his secrets unto his children, whom he

had tried and proved in such things. It was
faithfulness that rendered the servant accepta-

ble in his master's sight, and caused him to

say, " Well done thou good and faithful ser-

vant, thou hast been faithful in a little, be thou

ruler over much." I cannot believe, that he

who is not true in a little, will ever be made
ruler over much : therefore keep to truth in

all things, and to the plain language, and
teach your children so to do. In that time of

great affliction and suffering, and parting of

many, wife from husband, and husband from

wife, and both from tender children ; the

Lord was pleased to reveal his secrets to his

children. Seeing the goodness of the Lord,

and being made sensible of his gathering arm
from day to day, a great concern came upon

me for many careless ones, who had deprived

themselves of that blessed benefit which our

souls enjoyed with the Lord. In considera-

tion of their deplorable state, my soul hath

often been poured forth before the Lord, cry-

ing, " O Lord, that they may come and par-

take of thy great mercies, as we do from

day to day." Then it would come befoi'e

me, how greatly they had dishonoured the

Lord and his blessed truth, by their unfaith-

fulness and unbelief. Yea, they could not

trust the Lord, as if he had not power or

strength to preserve them. I cried, O Lord,

many are weak and feeble, and the cruelty of
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men hath been great and desperately wicked ;

and thou hast suffered them to be very cruel,

to the astonishment of many ; insomuch that

many a poor soul hath been tossed as with a

tempest ; and for want of keeping to that

blessed guide and rock, Christ Jesus, who
alone is able to give them boldness and cour-

age to go through the work of this day of

affliction, many a poor one hath fallen, not

knowing they should be deprived of so great

a rev.'ard as we enjoy ; blessed be thy holy

name for ever. And Lord, thou knowest that

my heart is pained within me, my soul is in

travail towards the poor and the distressed,

the tossed v/ith tempests, and not comforted ;

the enemy of their souls is busy to cast them

down, and to fill their minds with trouble and

unbelief, always casting before them their un-

faithfulness, and would fain keep them in

bondage, and from returning unto thee by

true repentance, that thou mayest heal their

backslidings, and teach them to be more faith-

ful for time to come. O Lord ! what shall I

do for them? They are often in my remem-

brance ; Lord, open my heart in prayer more

and more, and bow thy car to the supplication

of thy servant, as thou hast done many times;

and accept of the prayer of thy servant, for

them who cannot pray for themselves. O
Lord ! if it may stand with thy blessed will,

once more afford them a day of visitation, and

try them again. Deal not with them accord-

ing to their deserts; but, I pray thee, have

compassion on the work of thy hands, and

remember poor mortals this day ; for surely

many of them are greatly distressed and com-

passed about with many temptations, and my
heart is pained for them.

In this mournful state, the Lord was pleased

to speak comfortably to me in the secret of my
heart, in the spring of life, and said, "The time

of the deliverance of my people draweth near,

and nearer than many are aware of; though

I have suffered their enemies for a time to tri-

umph over them, yet too many have grov.-n

high and lofty, and forgotten the days of their

distress and calamity, and what state they

were in when I first found them out ; as it

were without hope : then did I send forth my
light and my truth, which many received with

thankfulness of heart, and with a ready mind,

and bowed thereunto, and yielded obedience

for a time. But after I had confounded their

enemies, and appeared for their deliverance,

and enriched them greatly, they forgot the

days of their distress and poverty, and the

many promises which they made to me in the

day when they were sorely beset with ene-

mies, within and without. Since I have ap-

peared for them, and confounded their foes,

and have done more for them than they

looked for, how have they forgotten to pay
their vows unto me, vi'hich many of them made
in the days of their distress! How far are they

gone into old Israel's sins? Nay, have not

some so much lost their senses, as to put light

for darkness, and darkness for light? But

blessed are all they who continue truly hum-
ble, for my covenant is firm, forever estab-

lished, and never to be altered with my rem-

nant who have been faithful, that have parted

with all that I have called for, for my name
and truth's sake; and who have had no helper

in the earth but me, none to lean upon, or to

confide in, but the arm of my power ; who
could not turn to the right hand or to the left,

unless I went before them. These are mine,

and my secrets shall be with them, they shall

be found worthy to stand in the gap, and to

intercede for the people; notwithstanding their

poverty and nothingness of themselves; yet

they shall be as instruments in my hand, to

proclaim my dreadful day, and the day of my
vengeance amongst the people, that many may
hear and fear, and turn unto me by true re-

pentance, that I may heal their backslidings,

and receive them freely. And in order there-

to, I will bring a day of deliverance for my
people, and many of them shall praise my
name, and tell of my wondrous works, and
what I have done for them, that others may
be encouraged to be faithful the residue of

their days; for I have seen many bemoaning
themselves in desolation, and bewailing their

lost condition. Many have been made deso-

late, by the cruelty of the wicked one ; and
they have mourned unto me, and I have seen

the bemoaning of my people ; I have seen the

travail of the faithful for the unfaithful : and
for the ci'ies of the poor, and the sighings of

the needy, will I arise, and I will work a way
for the deliverance of my people; for the time

is near that the prison shall not enclose them,

but they shall come forth, and declare my
wondrous works ; for I will work, and none

shall be able to hinder."

This was the glad tidings that lived with me
night and day in the time of my confinement.

It was a great satisfaction to my travailing

soul—it answered the very petition I had put

up in the night season to the living God; ever-

lasting honour, glory and renown be given

unto him that liveth for evermore, saith my
soul. For surely I cannot but admire the

wonderful loving-kindness, mercies and fa-

vours of the Lord our God, the high and

holy one who inhabits eternity, in condescend-

ing to the poor, and to the low, and the little.

He hath revealed his secrets to many who
have not thought themselves worthy to be

made partakers of so great a benefit; but their

greatest concern hath been for the redemption
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of their souls from under satan's power. Now,
Lord, preserve me in thy fear for ever, and
keep me from sinning against thee, that my
soul may not go into captivity again.

This was part of the exercise during the

time of my confinement with my husband,
and many more of the servants of the most
high God, in Ivelchester jail. When I came
out of the prison, to go to the sessions held at

Brewton, I assuredly believed that the time

was near that the prison should not enclose us

any longer, though it was altogether unlikely;

for our persecutors were exceedingly wicked
against us. Although the priest was taken

off in a remarkable manner, many remained
who were very cruel, and acted unjustly

against us ; and put by the jury that were
chosen of our neighbours, and called another

jury presently in the court, such as they

thought most fit for their turn. Then the

clerk began, and read an indictment, viz

:

" That we were found, or taken at an unlaw-

ful assembly, with force of arms, in contempt

of the king and his laws, crown and dignity, to

the terror of the people," &c. And he said

to the jury, " Gentlemen, you have heard

their indictment, if you find them guilty, you
find for the king." And a bishop who sat

upon the bench with the judge, stood up and
said, " That the first Quaker that ever was in

England, was hanged for being concerned in

the Popish plot." I answered, that the first

who was called a Quaker, was now alive.

He said again, " He could prove by sufficient

witness that he was hanged for being one in

the Popish plot." Then the bishop being en-

raged, because he was contradicted, held up
his hand towards us, and bid us " Have a

care what we said, for those who had estates

amongst us, it should cost them their estates,

and they that had not should lie in prison un-

til they perished." Such was their rage and
wickedness against us, that it was very griev-

ous to hear them ; but there was a secret cry
many times ran through my heart unto the

Lord, " Lord, work for thy name s(A\e, and
confound their wisdom, and rage, and bring

down their proud and wicked spirits, and
bring to naught their mischievous contrivance,

that they have been contriving against thy

innocent people, as they have been making
themselves merry, and drinking wine to the

full, and feeding themselves with the fatness

of the earth, as Dives did, and have what
their hearts lust after, and yet none of all

these things will give them content nor satis-

faction, but the destruction of a poor despised

people. Oh Lord! make thy power known
this day, and that which will make most for

thy honour, and the prosperity of thy blessed

truth, do thou bring to pass; that it may be

known there is a God in heaven who can rule

the hearts of the children of men ; and whom
all men ought to fear, honour and obey."
And the Lord was pleased to hear the

prayers of his children, and to answer their

request in the days of affliction ; for this jury,
whom they chose, as they thought, most fit

for the work, were long absent; but when they
came in with their verdict, the foreman could
not readily speak, but looked much like a
dead man. Then the bishop in a rage, asked
him, " Whether we were guilty or not guilty?"

he answered, " Guilty of not going to church,

but not of a riot." " Of not going to church,"
said the bishop, " that is not the matter in

hand, guilty of a riot you mean." Then the

rest of the jury said, " No, my lord, guilty of
not going to chui'ch,but not of a riot." "You
mean of an unlawful assembly then." "Yes,"
said the foreman ;

" Why that is a riot in

law," said the bishop. Then I answered, " We
are no rioters :" then the cryer of the court

shook his white rod over my head, and said,

" Be silent." I said, " No, we may not be si-

lent, we are a sober people, and live a good
life and conversation ; we do unto all men, as

we would be done by : I never wronged man,
woman, nor child, and I know none that have
aught against us, unless for the answer of a
good conscience ; here are of our neighbours

who can testify for us." The cryer continued

shaking his white rod over my head, crying,
" Hush, and be silent." Then one of the

justices, a sober ancient man, said, " Let the

the woman speak for herself, she speaketh

truth and reason, let more of them speak
;

you are many against them, and if they may
not be suffered to speak for themselves, it is

very hard." This a little stopped the rage

of the bishop and judge ; then they called to

our keeper to take us away, and to bring us

when they called for us again; so they went
to their dinner, and we with our keeper. But
no sooner were they gone, but a great concern
fell upon me to follow them ; I could neither

eat nor drink, but was pressed in my spirit to

go after them ; and when I came, they were
sitting down to their dinner, with a noise of

music playing at the going up of their dishes,

which were very many of the choicest things.

I went in amongst them whilst they were at

dinner, but I did not see a fit opportunity, but

waited till they had dined : and as they were
rising, I came in with a great dread and awe
over my spirit. One of the great men came
to me, and said, " Good woman, who would
you speak withal?" I said, " the judge of the

sessions :" he said, " I am the judge, if you
have anything to say, I am ready to hear

you." But he not being the man who sat

upon the bench that day, I said, " Thou art
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not the man I am going to." Then he turned

towards the judge who sat that day, and said,

" This woman has something to say to you."

Then one of the justices laid his hand upon

my shoulder, and said, "Let this good woman
have what she will to say, we will hear her."

But I getting near to the judge and bishop,

who sat at the upper end of the table, said,

" Forasmuch as you are all here, who sat in

judgment against us this day, I have a con-

cern upon my spirit in vindication of our inno-

cency : we are well known amongst our

neighbours to be a sober and an honest peo-

ple, who live a good life and conversation; we
do no wrong to any, we can do good to them
that hate us, and pray for them that despite-

fully use us. I know of none who has aught

against us, but concerning the law of our

God. Notwithstanding all this, we are num-
bered amongst transgressors, and have been

turned into the common jail amongst felons,

our trades and families are liable to be ruined,

and all these things shall not befall us, but

you shall understand thereof; for I am here

this day to testify the truth of it ; for which

the just and righteous God will one day plead:

and as sure as the day gives its light, and the

covenant of the day and night cannot be bro-

ken, there is not a man here, nor any that

draw breath in the open air, that shall escape

the tribunal seat of God's divine justice ; every

one shall receive a sentence of just recom-

pense of rewai'd for their deeds done in their

life time, whether they be good or evil."

I can truly say, the dread of the Lord was
upon me, insomuch that they were smitten,

and paleness appeared in their faces, and they

had not a word to say. But when I was going

forth, some hectoring young man said, " I

thought it would be so when this woman came
in. I thought she would preach when the

spirit moved her ; but why would you suffer

her," said he to the man of the house, " to

disturb your guests?" Then he said, "Get
you down stairs, or I will throw you down."
I turned in again, and said, " What wrong
have I done to any one here, if I could have
kept my conscience clear in staying away, I

had not been here this day ; but whether you
will hear or forbear, I shall be clear in the

day of account of all your blood." So I left

them, and returned to my place, and had
great peace with the Lord. We were not

called into court any more that day ; but the

morrow morning early, we were called, in

order to finish our trial, but the bishop came
no more into the court, that we saw ; and the

judge was very moderate : a great change in-

deed ! He only called to the keeper to bring

up the Quakers, and called some of us by
name, and said, " You who stand here in-

dicted, the court fines you five shillings

apiece ;" and never spake a word of payment
of the money, but broke up the court, their

business being done, and went their way, and
our keeper also left us, to our great admira-

tion ; above fourscore prisoners, who were be-

fore them that day, were freed.

After dinner, the cryer came in amongst us,

and said, "Neighbours and friends, I am glad

for your release; you are the people of God

:

men would ruin you, but God will not suffer

them so to do." And said, " Where is the

woman ?" I said, " Here am I," he replied,

" The Lord bless you, I pray you forgive me,
for I intended no harm, nor would do anything

against you ; though I shook my rod over

your head, I did it in no evil towards you, so

I hope my honest neighbours and friends, you
will forgive me." We answered, " Yes, free-

ly ;" and desired his well being forever. He
went his way in much love, praying God to

bless us, and we returned to our habitations,

with the peace of the Lord in our bosoms

;

everlasting praises be given unto the Lord our

God for evermore.

Now my children, the end of my leaving

this to you and all, upon record, is, that future

ages may know that the great God of heaven
and earth, who brought up the children of
Israel out of Egypt's bondage, who made the

water stand on heaps, and brought his chil-

dren through on dry land, and overturned

Pharaoh and all his host, is our God, in whom
we believe, and his power is not lessened, that

he cannot save, nor his arm shortened, that it

cannot deliver, at this day, as in former days;

praises to his name forever.

This, my dear children, you know is certain-

ly true, and you should keep in remembrance
these and all other mercies that the Loi'd our

God hath bestowed upon us, ever since he
gathered us to be a people, which is eight and
thirty years ago. I was in the nineteenth

year of my age, when John Camm and John
Audland came first to Bristol, in the power of

the great God of heaven and earth ; and I am
a living witness that his presence was with

them, and made their ministry so dreadful,

that it pierced the hearts of many. Oh, the

terror that seized my heart, at the sound of

John Audland's voice, and the sight of him,

before I rightly understood what he said. But
before the meeting was over, the spirit of the

Lord moved in my heart, and I came to see

my deplorable slate, which made me cry to

God for mercy ; a day never to be forgotten

by me. And now I have arrived to the seven

and fiftieth year of my age, oh ! the many
delivei'ances, both inward and outward, which
I have been made a living witness of. The
decrees that have been sealed against us, the
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threatenings of ruia and destruction which

have been sounded in our ears, how have we
been as it were killed all the day long, and

counted as sheep for the slaughter ; and yet

behold we arc alive to this day, to praise the

Lord. How have the enemies roared, both

inwardly and outwardly, and come with open

mouth to devour at once ! And how hath our

God helped us? The great God of heaven and

earth hath been our strength in a needful

time; and hath sustained his people and borne

up our heads above the waters, that they have
not drowned nor overturned us to this day

;

everlasting honour be given unto the Lord for

ever. But our enemies hath he overturned,

and broken their bands asunder, and hath

made them to bow under his dreadful power,

and hath taken many off in his displeasure.

What shall I say in the behalf of all his

wondrous works, that mine eyes have seen

;

but more especially the inward work of re-

generation ! My tongue is not able to demon-
strate the tenth part, that the Lord hath been
pleased to bring me through. Oh! what sh^ll

I say at the remembrance of them, which at

this time is livingly come up before me ; but

bow before the Lord, and prize his mercies

for evermore.

Dear children, keep faithful to the Lord,
and his blessed truth, in which you have
been trained up, and your eyes shall see for

yourselves, as mine have for myself. Be
faithful to the spirit of Christ Jesus in j^our own
bosoms, and do not overlook little things, for

they that are not faithful in a little, shall never
be made rulers over much. Do not exercise

yourselves in any matter too high for you,

but mind the Spirit of Truth in your own
hearts, and hearken diligently to the voice of

the Lord, that your souls may live. Keep the

Lord always in your remembrance, that you
sin not against him ; remember to keep to the

daily cross, which will crucify all the motions

of the flesh, and keep you alive to God, and
near unto him. In so doing, you will know
his counsel ; and seek the kingdom of heaven,

and the righteousness thereof, above all things

in this world, and other things shall be added
unto you ; for I will assure you this is the

way that my soul hath travailed in, and hath
found favour with God. One thing more which
I have experienced, hath been of moment to

me, that in all my afflictions, and pain and
sorrow of body or mind, I have not had an
eye to confide in man, but have applied my
heart to the Lord, and have poured forth my
sroul unto him. Oh! thou Physician of value,

that can cure both soul and body ; thou that

knowest better how to administer to my ne-

cessity, than I can ask of thee ; from thee

alone do I look for comfort, for there is none
Vol. II.—No. 6.

besides thee, that can administer true comfort

to me. And the Lord in due time, hath ap-

peared to my satisfaction, established my
goings, and kept my feet from falling and my
heart from going astray, unto this very day ;

everlasting honour be given unto his name for

evermore. Amen.
Since I have seen the good effects of my

labour and travail, I earnestly beg of the Lord
night and day, to do for you, as he hath done
for me. How have my prayers ascended unto

the Lord in public and in private, and when
my hand hath been at labour, and on the

highway side. Oh ! my children, let it not

be in vain, for I can truly say, that you are

children for whom many prayers have been
offered.

Therefore consider it, when I am gone and
can no longer watch over you, for my time is

much over ; L shall be gone, and see you no
more in this world, nor take care for you, nor

give counsel : therefore have I written this

account of part of my travel out of Egypt's

bondage, towards the land of rest and peace

;

which has been through great difficulties, and
through many a sore combat with the enemy
of my soul's peace, many a fiery trial, and
through a vale of tears. But do not be dis-

couraged at it, for you know how wonderfully

the great God of heaven and earth hath been

my support in time of need, and hath borne

up my spirit, and given me more strength than

I could have believed, if it had been declared

unto me. How many professors of truth at

this day, are going on at an easy rate, careless,

indifferent, slighting the cross, and little con-

cerned for their soul's good, slighting the tes-

timonies of truth, and spending their precious

time which God hath put into their hands, as if

heaven's glory and a state of eternity were
not worth looking after ; and as if there was
no God to punish for these things, nor any
day of account. The consideration of these

things hath been weighty upon my spirit for

many months, and morning and evening hath

my heart been afflicted, saying within myself,
" Lord what will become of such, I fear the

visitation of many of them is almost over.

Oh ! how does my soul lament for them ; and

I have the greater concern upon my spirit, to

intercede with the Lord to preserve me and
mine forever. Lord, my heart is bowed at

this time in the sense of thy love, the mercies

and blessings which thou hast bestowed upon
me ; and in consideration of this thy great

love, how doth my soul love the Lord, and

desire for evermore to obey his voice, and

keep covenant, and abide with him forever

;

that I may be kept faithful all my days.
" And, now oh Lord my God seeing thou

hast been pleased thus to deal with me, and
27
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to have regard to the low estate of thy hand-

maid, and hast heard my prayers many a

time, if I have found favour in thy sight, once

more hear my petition and grant my request.

Bless my children, by preserving them in thy

fear, cause them to remember thy mercies,

from day to day ; vv'hat thou hast done for

them, and their father and mother, in their

great affliction, when destruction and ruin

were determined against us, and when we
were almost past hope; how hast thou ap-

peared, and confounded our enemies before

our eyes ! Lord, let these things never be for-

gotten by me, nor them, whilst we have a day
to live upon the earth : but, sanctify all thy

blessings and mercies bestowed upon us, and
give us a thankful heart, and humble mind,

and more and more unite us unto thee, and
cause us to walk worthy of the same. Oh !

that my heart was but worthy enough ; for

methinks it is not able to set forth thy praises.

No, surely it is impossible for tongue to de-

clare thy infinite goodness, and thy noble acts.

But, Lord, we who have made our choice of

thee, and have believed in thy Son Christ

.Tesus, have known him to be sufficient strength

in time of need ; and thy holy arm to be made
bare, for our deliverance out of thi'aldom, have
known it sufficient to presei've us to this very

day. Therefore, strengthen my faith, hope
and confidence, that I may steadfastly believe

that thou wilt preserve my children, when I

am gone to my resting place. Lord, keep

my family and thy people, let not one of them
be lost, or become a prey to the wicked one.

If thou shouldest yet add more days to my
life, let me not cease to pray for them, and

their offspring, that I may do my endeavour
for their entrance into thy blessed kingdom,
so shall I go to my grave in peace. And
now, I do wholly resign them into thy hands,

knowing thou art able to keep them through

faith, and to preserve them all their days, and
to do more for them than I am able to ask

of thee. Whatever exercise they meet with,

strengthen them, and bear up their spirits,

that they may not be overcome with the

temptations of the wicked one : for, thy power
hath been sufficient to redeem my soul. Lord,

once more do I commit the keeping of my
spirit to thee, with my children, and all thy

flock and family upon the face of the earth,

with whom my soul is at peace and in unity.

I feel the rencwings of thy love at this time,

which is the greatest comfort that can be en-

joyed ; therefore does my heart, and all that

is within me, return unto thee all praises,

glory and honour, with hearty thanksgiving,

and pure obedience for evermore. Lord, accept

it this evening, as a sacrifice from a broken

heart, and a contrite spirit, which thou never

rejected : for thou art worthy of it, from this

time forth, forever, and for evermore, Amen.
This was finished the 13th day of the se-

cond month, 1692. By me,
Elizabeth Stirredge, Sen.

The last fourteen years of her life, she

lived at Hempstead, in Hertfordshire, whither

her husband removed from Chew-magna, in

the county of Somerset, in the year 1688.

She did not travel much abroad in her latter

days ; except once or twice to Bristol, &c.,

and usually to the Yearly Meeting at Lon-
don, once a year ; but laboui'ed mostly about

home, as she -grew aged and weakly ; but

often as the Lord afforded her strength, visit-

ed the neighbouring meetings in the same
county ; and her service therein tended to

edify and comfort God's heritage, as many
faithful Friends in those parts can bear wit-

ness. And great was her concern for the

meeting she belonged to, which she frequent-

ed so long as she was able ; many times

going to it thi'ough great weakness, and many
living and powerful testimonies, especially to-

wards her latter end, she bore in it, exhorting

Friends to faithfulness; frequently setting forth

the wonderful power that attended Friends in

the beginning, and which still doth all the

faithful, of which she often spoke in the be-

ginning of her last illness, amongst her own
family. She departed this life, in peace with

the Lord, at Hempstead, on the 7th day of

the ninth month, 1706, in the seventy-second

year of her age.

A SALUTATION of Tuij endeared love, in God's

holy fear, for the clearing of my conscience,

once more unto you of the city of Bristol,

amongst whom rmj soul hath travailed under

many exercises, which have made my heart to

tremble before the great God of heaven and

earth, loho loill yet further reveal his notable

day, wherein all flesh shall tremble before him.

In the sense of the great love of God that

hath been extended unto you of that city con-

tinually ; first, in sending his servants amongst

you, and enduing them with power from on

high, so that it wrought effectually upon many;
whereby they were brought out of Egypt's

darkness, and through the Red Sea, spirit-

ually, and could sing to the Lord, as Moses
and the children of Israel did, when the Lord
had wrought wonderfully for their deliverance,

and by a high hand and a wonderful power
brought them forth. Blessed be the Lord God
Almighty, and honoured be his worthy name,
and the right arm of his strength there are

many living witnesses of these things in this
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our day. Oh, dear Friends! forget it not, but

dwell low in the sense of the deplorable state

you were in, when first the Lord reached unto

you, and opened that eye in you, which let

you see you were undone for ever, if the

Lord did not arise for your deliverance, when
many cried out, " A Saviour, or I perish for

ever." O Friends ! what was too dear for us

to part with in that day for the Lord ? Truly
can my soul say, "That all that ever my eyes

beheld, was nothing to me in comparison to

my soul's redemption." It was precious in

J^y eye, and to this very day the living re-

membrance of it dwells fresh upon my spirit,

and my soul loveth the Lord, and blesseth his

.worthy name. And now the Lord is remem-
bering the covenant that many made with

him in the days of their distress. Oh ! re-

member, remember to pay your vows to the

Lord; and look into your hearts this day, and
with the light of the Lord search and see,

whether you are»in covenant with the Lord,
or no? If you are, surely you are not to serve

yourselves, but the living God, who made you
for a purpose of his own glory, and redeemed
you with his precious blood.

And now consider, you that are at ease in

your Sion, and eating and drinking, and wear-
ing what seemeth desirable in your own eyes,

notwithstanding the honour of the Lord lies

engaged, and your souls in great danger, and
the servants of the Lord distressed on your
behalf. Oh! for the Lord's sake, and for your
own souls' sake, which will perish, if you do
not speedily repent, arise and strip yourselves,

and shake yourselves from these things and
come away, while the call of the Lord lasteth.

Oh ! linger not, for the day of the Lord hast-

eneth, let nothing hinder you—make no ex-

cuses any longer, lest you be excluded out of
God's kingdom, and the door be shut against

you. Think upon it, before the midnight cry
come, wherein not one day more will be af-

forded to work for the Lord. Then neither

wife nor children, lands nor livings, husband
nor trade, gold nor silver will redeem the

soul; then that doleful sentence will be sound-
ed against the rebellious, "Depart ye workers
of iniquity, into everlasting fire, prepared
for the devil and his angels." The sense of
these things lies very heavy upon my spirit,

and bows my heart in reverence before the

Lord, and morning and evening is my heail

afflicted, insomuch that I can say, as the pro-

phet said, "Oh ! that my head were as water,

and mine eyes as a fountain of tears, that I

might weep day and night, lor the unfaithful,

that my spirit might be eased." For truly.

Friends, though I am the least amongst many
thousands of the Lord's people, and a weak
instrument, yet my soul is concerned, and my

prayers to the great God of heaven and earth
are, "That he would be pleased again to arise,

and utter his voice, and thunder his alarm
from his holy habitation, and make the hearts
of people to tremble before his power, and
that he will yet afford a day and try them
again, and that his trumpet may sound an
alarm, to the awakening of their consciences
out of that spiritual slumber, wherein many
are sleeping, and dreaming it is well with
them, and that they are rich, and fat, and full,

and need nothing ; when their state is mise-

rable, and wretched, naked and bare, and un-
done for ever, if they do not speedily repent,

and return with their whole hearts, and cry
to God for mercy, and that he will pardon
their iniquities, and heal their backslidings."

Oh, backsliding Israel ! return, return, before
it be too late, for the Lord hath long borne
with thee. Oh, thou city of Bristol ! as the

testimony livingly sprung in my heart a little

befoi'e thy distress came upon thee, I was con-
strained to say, " Oh ! thou city of Bristol, a
city of the mercies of the living God, he hath
highly favoured thee ; thou hast had a day,
wherein thou mightest have enriched thyself

with the treasures of God's kingdom, and
have grown strong in the Lord, and in the

power of his might, whereby thou mightest

have stood in a living testimony for the Lord,
with one consent, as one man ; but now be-

hold, the days of thy distress are at hand,
and thy calamity hastens like an armed man

;

and who can bemoan thee, or who can in-

tercede with the Lord for thee? Who can
say to the Lord, Why hast thou suffered

these things to come to pass ? Because
it is in his justice he hath done it. And
blessed be his name forever, he is fulfilling

the prophecies of his servants, whom he hath
sent early and late to proclaim his dreadful

day in this city ; and year after year, and
month after month have the mind and will of
the Lord been declared, and messenger after

messenger sent, insomuch that many a full

stomach loathed the honey-comb, and all who
seemed to receive it, made not a right use of
it ; for the Lord's end, in sending his servants

in days past, was, that his people might be
fitted and prepared, that judgment or destruc-

tion should not come upon his children at un-

awares ; but that they should believe the tes-

timonies of his truth, and take warning by it,

and amend their lives, and be bowed in spirit,

and humbled before the great God of heaven
and earth, that your prayers in this state

might ascend unto the long provoked God,
whose anger is waxen hot, and nothing will

appease it but true repentance, and that with

speed, and true brokenness of heart. Oh ! is

this your state? Or are you this day trampling
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upon the testimonies of truth, and upon the

sufferings of your dear brethren and sisters.

who are sufferers for the testimony of Jesus,

and are cruelly used 1 Oh ! can you forget

these things? Come, put your hands to the

work, and your shoulders to the burden, and

cry mightily unto the Loi'd to spare, and give

a little time to renew your strength in him,

that you may do something for the Lord,

though but at the last hour. Surely Friends,

the last hour to many is very near, and the

long invited, if they miss of 4his hour, will

never have another hour to work for the liv-

ing God; and therefore is my heart pained

within me, and the shortness of time is

much before me ; and I beg of you, that you

will lay it to heart, before it be too late, and

consider how soon the Lord can call for

your breath. Our lives are likened to the

flower of the field, as the Lord said to his

prophet, when he said, " What shall I cry?"
" Cry, all flesh is grass, and the glory thereof

as the flower of the field." Pray consider,

how soon is that withered, and the beauty of

it come to naught 1 And seeing it is so, why
will people run the hazard of their poor souls,

for that which will augment their misery,

world without end.

^ I am very earnest with the Lord, and my
heart is pained within me on your behalf;

who should have been as " pillars in the

house of the Lord," that the weakest might

have leaned upon you, that your courage and

valour might have appeared in the sight of

the weak, that they might have been encou-

raged by it. Thus the strong and the weak
might have gone up together to the mountain

of the house of the Lord, where the Lord
would have taught you of his ways, and you

might have walked in his paths, and he would

have fortified you with courage, strength and

valour, so that you would have grown strong

in the Lord, and in the power of his might,

had you wholly given up yourselves, and all

that he had given you, and gave way to that

noble spirit that was in Joshua and Caleb,

who were resolved to follow the Lord, they

and their families. Oh, friends ! I can hardly

write what ariseth in my heart, touching this

matter ; but in the fear of the Lord, I have

this to say, your eyes should have seen the

wonders of the Lord, in a miraculous man-

ner, as they did who thus leaned upon the

Lord, and trusted in his strength, and be-

lieved in him, and then all things were pos-

sible ; for by obeying the command of the

Lord, the walls of Jericho fell ; but if they

had reasoned with flesh and blood, or thought

the instruments too mean, they had never seen

the power of the Lord to do this work, neither

shall any now, who reason with flesh and
blood. No, first learn obedience, give up to

obey the Lord, and then your eyes shall see

the blessed work of the Lord fulfilled in its

due time; for he is God Almighty, and all-

sufficient : therefore let every heart confide in

his power.

Dear friends, keep you heart with all dili-

gence, for out of it are the issues of life ; for

we all well know, that the people who live

most chaste, keep nearest to the Lord, and they

that are nearest, hear most of his counsel.

And truly friends, the time is at hand, when
all shall he distressed for the Lord's will, and
the most faithful cannot spare of the heavenly
oil, then it will be too late for any to go to

buy. Oh ! it often riseth in my heart, that

yet a little while, and time to many will be

no more, for which my soul is more concern-

ed, than for any outward suffering ; for it is

in my heart to believe, that the great God of

heaven and, earth, who hath been long pro-

voked, and shaken his rod over this nation

many times, and nothing will prevail, will

arise in his strength, and go through this

nation, and afflict the inhabitants thereof; he
will bring terror and amazement upon them,

that none shall be able to deliver out of his

hand; for he hath longcalled, and they have
not regarded; he hath long held out his hand,

and they have not laid it to heart, and there-

fore v/ill their calamity come at unawares

;

and because they have not regarded the call

of the Lord, when they cry aloud to him, he
will not regard them. Oh ! then blessed eter-

nally, and happy for evermore will all those

be, who have obeyed the Lord in their day,

and have not their portion with the wicked.

With my endeared love to you, desiring and
praying for your soul's prosperity, I remain
your loving friend,

Elizabeth Stieredge.
The 2nd day of the

First month, 1683.

THE END.
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The author of this volume having gone "the

way of all the earth," and yielded up his spirit

to the God of the spirits of all flesh, it becomes

my duty, as the individual into whose hands

the manuscript was by him in a very peculiar

manner consigned, not only to lay before my
readers some of the circumstances under which

the work now makes its appearance ; but also

to give some brief account of my beloved and

lamented friend, whose unlooked-for transla-

tion from this state of being to a better, I trust

will prove on the minds of many as a seal to

his labour of love.

However liable we all are in the present

probationary condition, to be mistaken in our

estimates of men and things, and even by the

soothing snares of friendship in its purest

forms, to be led away from that unerring ba-

lance of the sanctuary, the judgment of truth ;

yet surely there is some call upon me on the

present occasion, to bear my testimony to the

riches of that grace, by which my friend was
what he was : and therefore I trust, that in at-

tempting to perform this debt of love, I shall

be preserved from speaking unduly of the

creature, as well as from neglecting to ascribe

the glory of every good word and work to that

Divine Source, whose workmanship at the best

we are, created in Christ Jesus unto good
works. Eph. ii. 10.

" Died Abner as a fool dieth 1" said David,

when he lamented the death of a valiant man.

And it has, in my best moments, when greatly

divested of personal or selfish considerations

of my own loss, even been cause of joy and

gratitude to the Lord, who gives and takes

away in his admirable discretion and good

pleasure, that he saw meet to remove my dear

friend, while " his bow abode in strength,"

while he had his armour so evidently girt

about him ; when the spiritual weapons of the

Christian's warfare were even in his hands,

—

in the strength of his time, in the clearness of

his spirit; having been thus manifestly carried

through to the precise completion of an un-

dertaking that appeared to be laid upon him
as his appointed duty, and about which he had

thought it due to the cause of the Gospel of

truth to lay out the energies and the prayers

of his soul.

And how was it, he was thus devotedly en-

gaged in an almost unremitting m.anner for

some months together, abridging himself of

every lawful indulgence, and putting all other

claims than this, of whatever kind they might

be, into the smallest compass that duty would

allow of; without knowing, but as though he

knew, the very hours of his time were to be

just barely sufficient for this his last day's

work 1 Truly, " the Lord's ways are higher

than our ways, and his thoughts than our

thoughts ;" he knows the end from the begin-
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ning, and ordereth all things in harmony and

wisdom ; nor will he permit his upright, faith-

ful, simple-hearted children, who look up to

him for counsel and strength in all their step-

pings, materially to contravene his purposes,

or widely to deviate from fulfilling, even in the

midst of all their manifold weaknesses, his

holy will. He keepeth them in the hollow of

his hand, he hideth them under the shadow of

his wing, he healeth all their backslidings, he

overrules everything that concerns them for

their good, turning all to his own glory.

These musings of a mind, that has abun-

dant cause to observe and extol the mercies

of Him, who is "wonderful in counsel and ex-

cellent in working," will not I trust be deemed

irrelevant or unseasonable.

Ever since I have been capable of appre-

ciating the purity and excellence of " the

Truth as it is in Jesus," the character and

productions of those departed ancients, who
first lifted up a standard to the nations in these

latter days, altogether so congenial, as I be-

lieve, with the spirit and injunctions of our

Holy Redeemer, have been a subject of deep

interest to me. The author of the present

volume had been for years one with me in

entertaining this interest : we had often com-

muned together on that remarkable era, when
the Society of Friends first became known as

a distinct church ; and we had many times

reciprocated the firm conviction, that as the

professors of the Christian name come back

to the simplicity and spirituality of the Gos-

pel, such writings and such characters are

likely to be more duly valued than has hitherto

been the case. If this v/as infatuation, it was

a natural, an honest, a consistent infatuation.

We have need every one of us, to be fully

persuaded in our own minds respecting that

which makes for peace and edification in our

belief and practice ; for, " he that doubteth is

condemned if he eat," and " whatsoever is not

of faith is sin." Certainly, had I any real

misgiving as to those things which may be

known of God, and to which through educa-

tion or otherwise I found myself conforming,

it would seem due to my own soul and to that

religious Society among whom I walked, to

take means of obtaining a solid and genuine

satisfaction.

In the spring of the past year, I communi-
cated to my beloved friend, the author, a plan

that had matured on my mind, of reviving

the writings of the early Friends in a form

accessible to their successors of every class

;

believing too, that many of these productions

would be acceptable to the spiritual followers

of the Lord Jesus Christ in general, whether

themselves prepared or not to follow out our

Christian testimonies to their full extent. My
plan was almost anticipated by my friend, and
cordially united with ; and in the further di-

gestion of my arrangements, he was always
anxious to afford me all the assistance and
encouragement in his power. In the course

of our frequent interchange of sentiment on
this subject, he conveyed to me the great

value he placed upon the character of Wil-
liam Dewsbury, and the strong desire he had
to see a memoir of this worthy, upheld in a

manner consistent with his standing and the

line of his testimony. I besought him to take

the matter home with him, and dwell upon it,

and see if this engagement did not devolve

upon himself. During part of the summer and
autumn of the year, we were separated from
each other ; when, on my return from a jour-

ney, he produced the manuscript of this vol-

ume. Still, there was much to be done to it,

before it could be prepared for the press ; and
after bestowing further diligence in perfecting

it, in the freedom of unreserved friendship, he
committed the whole to me, charging me not

to spare such suggestions as I believed would
tend to the object of his heart. Some altera-

tions I had proposed before it thus came into

my hands, and my meaning was uniformly

accepted ; and I have good reason to believe

from our long intimacy, that such corrections

as have been made since his removal, would
have been adopted equally with those that

were submitted to his eye. This course I

deemed to be only justice to his memory and
to myself, in carrying forward the publica-

tion, under the peculiar circumstances of the

case. Some channels of inquiry for addi-

tional information even then remained un-

searched ; these I have, since the author's

decease, looked into, and the result of my
endeavours is marked out in the ensuing

pages to the notice of the reader, by brack-

ets enclosing such fresh matter.

With regard to the old work, from which
the epistles and some other papers are now
reprinted, the title thus stood :

—" The faithful

testimony of that ancient servant of the Lord,

and minister of the everlasting Gospel, Wil-

liam Dewsbury, in his books, epistles, and

writings, collected and printed for future ser-

vice. London, 1689." Like many of the

works of that day, it is so indifferently got

up, that the correct import of some passages

is not very plain, and even admits of misin-

terpretation; and as to those autograph letters

of William Dewsbury's that have come under

my notice, while the writing is for the most

part difficult, the construction of the sentences

is very far more so. On this account, it

was requisite to make such transpositions and
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slight emendations as might clear from ob-

scurity the truths intended to be set forth, and
render them capable of appreciation.

It would seem scarcely needful for me to

observe to members of our own religious

communion, that the collected works of Wil-

liam Dewsbury were published with the ex-

press concurrence of the Society, and that

they have been from time to time referred to,

both by them and by their adversaries, from
that day to the present, as conveying doc-

trine and exhortation well approved by the

body at large. With respect to such com-
ments on these principles as appear in-

terspersed under the author's own hand
throughout the present volume, I trust they

will very uniformly be found harmonizing
in no ambiguous manner with the tenor of

the rest ; that he has put no false gloss by
fair words upon thes& ancient, unalterable

principles, but has with all honesty and good
judgment upheld and illustrated them.—Here
I would fain express some of the warmth of

desire, which has often pervaded my heart

while engaged in revising these sheets, that

the professing members of a church, so dis-

tinguished as ours has been by the protection

and nurture of her Head and Husband, may
be encourgaged by observing how memorably
He hath stood by her, and by all her simply

obedient children whose souls have been true

to Him :—He hath indeed borne them as on
eagles' wings. He hath cherished them in his

bosom. This small volume is but a single

evidence, among very many that might be

consulted by the inquiring mind, all proving

that Divine support and strength which uni-

formly attended the uncompromising faithful-

ness of those, who have gone before us in

this Christian path and warfare. And is not

the same power ever near, to counsel and to

help his dependent little ones in every age, to

guide even into all truth, yea, to preserve

them from the most specious devices of our

soul's enemy? It is true, this cruel enemy
and his instruments, would persuade us of

this day, that such immediate guidance is du-

bious and uncertain, and that the way of the

cross is too difficult and offensive to be trod-

den. But how shall any of us, who have

tasted the loving-kindness and good presence
of the Lord Jesus Christ revealed in us, for a
moment listen to these suggestions? How
shall we turn aside from following on to

know Him in these his heavenly visitations ?

By these, he called and awakened us at the

first, touching and drawing our hearts after

himself; in this manner he brought us " out

of darkness into his marvellous light," which
we have indeed found to be the very "light of
life," cheering and sustaining our drooping
minds under every discouraging circum-
stance. Hitherto he hath helped us ; we
have found grace to help, sufficient grace,

according to all our times of need; he hath
strengthened with the might of his Spirit our
inner man,—and just in proportion as we
have patiently Avaited on him for the lifting

up of his countenance upon us. Shall we then
as individuals or as a people forego our pri-

vileges, shall we ever shift our groimd, suffer

our feet to be beguiled to backsliding, by in

anywise accommodating ourselves to the low
views and false faith which so evidently

abound? Should we not rather be afresh

incited by all that we read and hear, observe
and undoubtedly feel, of the operation of the

gi'ace of Jesus Christ,—should we not be ani-

mated to a gi-ateful surrender of soul unto
Him, who hath wrought, and is still willing

to work in and for us great deliverances,

plenteous redemption ! Should we not be
hereby engaged to cleave the more closely

unto Him, whose hand is not at all shortened,

whose faithfulness hath not failed, and whose
forbearances have been lengthened out, his

mercies multiplied upon us !

It was thus, the youthful Dewsbury, while
a poor shepherd's boy, sought to be acquaint-

ed with and to serve his Heavenly Shepherd,
his Almighty Father and Friend,—to know
His voice from the voice of every stranger.

It was thus also, his biographer, the author
of the present volume, was concerned accord-
ing to his line of things faithfully to occupy
with the measure of grace bestowed upon
him ; earnestly desiring that hereby Christ,

the giver of all grace, might be magnified in

his body, whether by life or by death.
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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.

Design of the Work— The settlement of the So-

ciety ofFriends, an especial instance ofDivine

potcer manifested to the Church-^Its conse-

quences seen in a reforming spirit—Discipline

of the Society ; its origin, character, and ob-

jects.

The object contemplated by the present

volume, is to display the wonderful dealings

of the Lord in the latter days, to a portion of

his militant church ; and in doing this, to

place before my readers, whether belonging

to the religious Society of Friends, or to other

denominations, a practical illustration of those

principles, which, by an especial extension of

Divine regard, were opened to the minds of a

few obscure individuals, and through their la-

bours to many others, as those of vital and
primitive Christianity.

The darkness which had overspread the

hemisphere of the visible church, previous to

the period of the Reformation, was such, as

to cause no surprise, that a belief in immedi-
ate revelation, as held by the people called

Quakers, should have ceased to exist, since

the days of the apostles and first Christians.

That any definite series of facts had arisen,

between that period and the middle of the

sixteenth century, on which the body of pro-

fessed believers were likely to adopt an oppo-

site conclusion, does not appear to have been
the case. For although every influx of spi-

ritual light, which at intervals had with more
or less force bi'oken in upon the minds of in-

dividuals, was from the only true Source of

Light itself, and tended to prepare them for

something further ; the extraordinary ti'ain of

circumstances which attended the rise and set-

tlement of the Society of Friends, were such
as rendered that event an era in church his-

tory.

To some of those circumstances, constitut-

ing in their aggregate sense what may be
justly called a religious phenomenon, it is the

design of the present work to draw the atten-

tion of the serious reader. For, notwithstand-

ing " this thing was not done in a corner,"

and Friends have not been a people whose
principles have led them to hide their Lord's

talent in a napkin, or the light of their testi-

mony under a bushel
;
yet the various deno-

minations of Christians, even at the present

day, are too little aware what abundant evi-

dences of the Divine power and presence were
vouchsafed on the first gathering of this peo-

ple into a distinct and visible community; and
how admirably they were thereby led forth

and instructed in the adoption of that beauti-

ful order of church discipline, which has been
attended with so many and great advantages

down to the present time.

Without question, George Fox and his

" yokefellows" witnessed in a wonderful man-
ner the overshadowing goodness, power, and
mercy of the great Head and High Priest of

our profession : for in His wisdom and by
His grace, notwithstanding every obstruction

which was permitted to afl^ict them, they "tri-

umphed gloriously," until at length their ene-

mies were laid asleep. Nor has it been in

this respect alone, that the experience of this

people has run parallel with that of the pri-

mitive church ; but, with them also, the cessa-

tion of persecution has been attended by a
state of rest and security, and even of luke-

warmness and ease, which, when compared
with the zeal of their first days, rnay in too

general a way appear more like death than

life. There has been, however, through such

of their faithful successors as have been raised

up from one generation to another, gradually

spreading over the community at large, a

measure of the same leaven, wherewith the

early Friends were so abundantly imbued

;

even that which proclaimed " peace on earth

and good will towards men," under the all-

powerful influence of heavenly harmony and
love.

Much has been said at various times, and
much may continue to be said, as to the sup-

posed enthusiasm and even fanaticism of the

first Friends. If to be " zealously affected in

a good cause," in a day of thick darkness, be

enthusiasm, both they and the first Christians

were indeed enthusiasts. But the calling of

the early Fiiends was of a very peculiar na-

ture, and one which was not assumed by
themselves through any choice or contrivance

of their own: they were, it may be truly said,

employed as instruments to lead the way into

a new or further department of church re-

form, and their appearance, in most repects,

was therefore new and peculiar. If, under

such circumstances, to yield obedience to that

measure of light, in and by which individual
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duty was made known to them, is to be

branded with the term enthusiasm, or a worse

name, because by such obedience they were
led into acts which the world accounted mad-
ness, then they wei'e enthusiasts truly. And
further, if such terms are to be attached to the

operation of that efficacious faith, by which
its possessor is enabled to bear the contradic-

tion of sinners against himself, without faint-

ing or weariness, then were the early Friends

enthusiasts and fanatics. Fanaticism and

intolerance, however, are found to be often

closely allied ; and accordingly, the real fa-

natics of those days were, in very many in-

stances, to be clearly detected among their

opponents and their persecutors.

On the contrary, in the general course of

their proceedings. Friends acted under a de-

gree of the influence of that holy " spirit of

power, and of love, and of a sound mind,"

which so largely possessed the primitive be-

lievers; and like these, the zeal of Friends in

the main, will, on investigation, be found to

have been a well directed and a prudent,

though a glowing and active zeal. This as-

sertion, notwithstanding, leaves ample room
in both cases for the admission of exceptions

to that standard of propriety of conduct which
is now current ; but by no means, however,
for such as ought in fairness to attach dis-

credit to the principles themselves, or to their

development among the body of the agents

in the cause ; and they may be safely attri-

buted to the fragile nature of the vessels, in

which that purifying power and faith was so

wonderfully manifested.

One of the first objects against which this

reforming spirit levelled its weapons, was the

system of modern church establishments, and

those numerous and manifest corruptions

which existed amongst them, and to which
their several adherents, from various mo-
tives, were so pertinaciously attached,—such

of them, I mean, as did not embrace these

new views. It was well said by one of the

most enlightened and experienced among the

first members of this Society, in reference to

the brotherhood,—" We are not persons that

have shot up out of the old root into another

appearance, as one sect hath done out of an-

other, till many are come up one after an-

other, the ground still remaining the same
out of which they all grew ; but that [very]

ground hath been shaken and is shaking, de-

stroyed and destroying, removed and remov-
ing in us. And the root of Jesse hath been

made manifest in us, and we have been trans-

planted by the everlasting power of life, and
a real change brought forth in us, out of [and

separated from] that spirit wherein the world

lives and worships, into another spirit, into

Vol. II.—No. 6.

which nothing which is of this world can
enter."

An impression of this nature having taken
deep hold, having indeed become a principle

of action in the minds of the early Friends,
we need not be surprised, that they made war
in righteousness with what was corrupt every-
where ; and they saw no inconsistency in

judgment beginning at what was reputed to

be " the house of God." At one blow, there-

fore, under the conduct of their holy Com-
mander, who promised to lead his followers

by his Spirit into all truth, and doubtless both

as regards their worship and their discipline,

they levelled all distinctions of laity and
clergy, so called ; as having sprung up in

and spread over the visible church, just in

proportion as a worldly spirit took the place

of that heavenly influence, under which it

was first gathered.

That they had been brought to the effectual

experience of this blessed influence, " accord-

ing to the measure of the gift of Christ,"

Friends gave infallible proof; and under it,

as a gathered church, they met, sitting down
together in the name of Christ, to wait, (each
member in particular endeavouring to know
its own place in the body,) for the springing

up of that divine life, which could alone qual-

ify any of them for the exercise of their seve-

ral gifts. And there are many remarkable
instances on record, of the tendering and re-

freshing operation of heavenly love and power,
by which they were often abundantly attend-

ed, and their hearts at such seasons knit and
united together. There, Christ was all in all;

and the hands or the head could not say to

the feet, " We have no need of you ;" but

every member had his own responsible sta-

tion and office in the body, whether of silent

exercise or vocal communication, either pro-

phecy, exhortation, prayer, or praise, for the

instruction, edification, and comfort of the

whole. This was truly primitive and apos-

tolical.

If such a work had been undertaken in the

wisdom or contrivance of man, or by mere
imitation in a fanatic spirit, it would have
been unmeaning, fruitless, and dead. But, as

it was undertaken, it remains to be a pattern

to future ages, in relation to the manner in

which it has pleased the Chief Shepherd and

Bishop of souls to visit his flock, and appear
" in the midst of them," leading them forth

out of the death and formality of an empty
yet wordy profession, into the life and liberty

of his own free Spirit. Not that all other

professors were wholly without life, even at

that period, as the writings of Friends most

fully admit; but formality and an outside pro-

fession were leading features of those times

:

28
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nor yet that the Life, in its immediate spring-

ing up, is at the present day very demonstra-

tively seen in the Society in question. But

the seed has been sown, the way has been

cast up and made plain ; and if the impress-

ions, which were deeply stamped on the minds

of its early and most devoted members, had

the seal of Truth for their origin, notwith-

standing appearances at present may not be

the most promising, their testimony will not

be lost.

In attempting to level a distinction so un-

scriptural as that of laity and clergy, Friends

struck at the root of all lordliness in church

government; at the system of compulsory ex-

actions for religious purposes; and at such a

ministry as, having man's appointment for its

foundation, assumed to itself exclusive privi-

leges under a stipendiary system. Such prin-

ciples as are involved in these questions, have

at length taken strong hold on the attention of

a large portion of the community of the pre-

sent day ; and it behoves those who would be

accounted spiritual, and who from conscien-

tious motives are desirous of adding their

weight in favour of such positions, to search

diligently into the origin of those views, to-

wards which the eyes of all parties are more
or less directed ; and which sooner or later

must prevail, in the ordering of Divine Wis-
dom and Providence

;
promising to be pro-

ductive of changes in the condition and cir-

cumstances of the church of our Redeemer,
to which {ew can look forward with indif-

ference. It therefore appears to be the more
incumbent upon those, who on religious

grounds are interested in such anticipations,

with honesty and patience to examine the na-

ture of their own foundation, and the super-

structure which has been raised upon it ; that

they may ascertain for themselves, whether it

is one with that, against which " the gates of

hell" can never prevail ;—whether it will

stand the fiery trial which is to try every
man's work ;—in shoxt, whether their faith is

such as overcomes the world, and leads its

possessor forth, often in a way most adverse

to the will and wisdom of the creature;—

a

living faith, such as removes mountains, gives

them the victory, and to which they can, as

did the early Friends in an eminent degree,

set their seal by suffering.

[The author of these pages, having thus

briefly adverted to the settlement of the So-

ciety of Friends ; as an eminent instance of

the display of Almighty goodness, wisdom,
and power; and having glanced at one re-

markable feature and effect attending their

calling, namely, that they were raised up to

bear testimony to the very Truth as it is in

Jesus, and against all the innovation and de-

generacy that had crept in and prevailed

throughout professing Christendom ; goes on
to speak of the order of that building, and the

government of that house, which they believed

themselves called upon to erect and establish

amono; those who were o-athered into the sanie

fellowship.*

—

Editor.^

The origin, character, and objects of the

discipline or order of church government, es-

tablished in the Society of Friends, and which
has been justly admired for its simplicity, as

well for its consistency with, as for its adapta-

tion to the nature and necessities of a Christian

church, may be best introduced to the general

reader by the following statement, extracted

from their Rules of Discipline, recently pub-

lished by the Yearly Meeting.
*•' By the term discipline, we understand all

those arrangements and regulations, Avhich

are instituted lor the civil and religious bene-

fit of a Christian church: the meetings of

discipline are, of course, for the purpose of

carrying those objects into effect. Their de-

sign was said by George Fox, to be—the pro-

motion of charity and piety.

" It cannot be said, that any system of dis-

cipline formed a part of the original compact
of the Society. There was not indeed, to hu-

man appearance, anything systematic in its

formation. It was an association of persons

who were earnestly seeking, yea, panting

after the saving knowledge of Divine Truth.

They were men of prayer, and diligent

searchers of the holy Scriptures : unable to

find true rest in the various opinions and sys-

tems, which in that day divided the Christian

world, they believed that they found the

Truth, in a more full reception of Christ,

not only as the living and ever present Head
of the church in its aggregate capacity, but

also as the Light and Life—the spiritual

Ruler, Teacher, and Friend of every indi-

vidual member.
" These views did not lead them to the

abandonment of those doctrines, which they

had heretofore held in regard to the manhood
of Christ, his propitiatory sacrifice, mediation,

* The Editor is by no means clear, that this In-

troductory Chapter stands as the Author would
have let it go forth, had he been spared to com-
plete it. It is quite an unfinished fragment of an
Essay. The interest of the reader will be in-

creased on learning, that this was the very last

effort of his pen ; and that even on his sick bed,

but a few days before his removal hence, was he
engaged in penning some of these clear views
relative to the state of the militant church, until

the increase of fever riipidly overwhelmed the
mental and bodily powers, and hurried him away,
not unprepared, as it is fully believed, to join the
church triumphant in heaven.
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and intercession. They did lead them, how-
ever, to a less dependence upon man, and to

much inward retirement and waiting upon
God, that they might know his will, and be-

come quick of understanding in the fear of

the Lord; yet were they very frequent in

their meetings together for mutual edification

and instruction, for the purpose of united woi'-

ship in Spirit and in Truth, and for the exer-

cise of their several gifts, as ability m:'ght be

afforded by Him, who has promised to be with

the two or three disciples who are gatiiered

together in his name.
"From these meetings, in which the love of

God was often largely shed abroad in the

hearts of those who attended them, even
when held in silence, [which was by no
means un frequently the case even in the

early times,] most of those ministers went
forth, who in the earliest periods of the So-

ciety, proclaimed to others the Truth as they

had found it, and called them from depend-

ence on man, to that individual knowledge of

Christ and of his teachings, which the holy

Scriptures so clearly and abundantly declare

to be the privilege of the Gospel times. As
these views struck at the very root of that

great corruption in the Christian church, by
which one man's performances on behalf of

others had been made essential to public wor-

ship, and on which hung all the load of eccle-

siastical domination and the trade in holy

things ; so it necessarily separated those who
had, as they believed, found the liberty of the

Gospel, from those who still adhered with

pious regard, or a mere ignorant and selfish

attachment, to that system which was upheld

by the existing churches of the land.

" Being thus separated from others, and

many being every day added to the church,

there arose of course peculiar duties of the

associated persons towaixls each other. Chris-

tianity has ever been a powerful, active, and

beneficent principle. Those who truly re-

ceive it, no more ' live unto themselves ;' and

this feature and fruit of genuine Christianity

was strikingly exhibited in the conduct of the

early Friends. No sooner were a few per-

sons connected together in the new bond of

religious fellowship, than they were engaged

to admonish, encourage, and in spiritual as

well as temporal matters, to watch over and

help one another in love.

" The members who lived near to each

other, and who met together for religious

worship, immediately formed, from the very

law of their union, a Christian family or little

church. Each member was at liberty to ex-

ercise the gift bestowed upon him, in that

beautiful harmony and subjection which be-

longs to the several parts of a living body.

from the analogy of which the apostle Paul
draws so striking a description of the true

church ;
' Ye are the body of Christ, and

members in particular.'

" Of this right exercise of spiritual gifts,

and thereby of an efficient discipline, many
examples are afforded in the history of the

earliest period of the Society ; we shall select

one, which we believe may be considered as

fairly illustrating the practice of early times.

Stephen Crisp in his Memoirs, speaking of his

own state soon after his convincement, which
was in 1655, and within a few years of the

establishment of a meeting at Colchester, the

place of his residence, thus expresses himself:
' The more I came to feel and perceive the

love of God and his goodness to flow forth

upon me, the more was I humbled and bowed
in my mind to serve him, and to sei've the

least of his people among whom I walked.

And as the word of wisdom began to spring

in me, and the knowledge of God grew, so

I became as a counsellor of them that were
tempted in like manner as I had been ; yet

was kept so low, that I waited to receive

counsel daily from God, and from those that

were over me in the Lord, and were in Christ

before me, against whom I never rebelled nor
was stubborn ; but the more I was kept in

subjection myself, the more subject were evil

spirits made to me, and the more I was ena-

bled to help the weak and feeble ones. And the

church of God in those days increased, and my
care daily increased, and the weight of things

relating both to (he outward and inward condi-

tion of poor Friends came upon me; and being

called of God and his people to take the care of

the poor, and to relieve their necessities as I did

see occasion, I did it faithfully for divers years,

with diligence and much tenderness, exhorting

and reproving any that were slothful, and en-

couraging them that were diligent, putting a

difference according to the wisdom given me
of God, and still minding my own state and
condition, and seeking the honour that cometh
from God only.'* Memoirs, p. 51.

"Thus, then, we believe it maybe safely

asserted, that there never was a period in the

Society, when those who agreed in religious

principles were wholly independent of each

other, or in which that order and subjection

which may be said to constitute discipline,

did not exist. But as the number of members
increased, those mutual helps and guards,

* S. C. was an able minister of the Gospel

among' Friends in the early times. There is a

volume of his collected writings, to which is pre-

fixed a journal of his life; from that scarce volume
lias been compiled, by Samuel Take, one which

is worthy of a place in every Christian man's

library.
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over Monthh !\l(>elinj>'s, to ulneli ilie lall.T

maki' rep.Ml o[ their condition h\ represeiua-

fivos, in the same manner ami \\ iih a similar

ivlationslup, as the (orn\er Ao i.> ihe lienera! or

Yearly INUvlinii'.

" It apptwrs to liave heiMi with onr SoeieI\

ns it had Invn with the primitive ehurelu tiiat

the eaw and provisiiMi lor ils poiu- mendnas
was amongst the I'arliost tVi>asions ol* ilisv-i-

plinary arrangomtails. Tlio (H-easii^i (or lliis

provision was \\\\w\\ inoroasod li\ ilu' ernel

porsoonlions and rohborios to whuh, on their

first riso, llio I'rionds woro almost ovorywlien^
oxposod. It was no rari^ oinairronoo, at that

period, lor tlie lather o{' i\ family to ho thrown
into a lUmijeiin, aiul lor tho house to he s]ioileil

of tho Y<M"y ehildivn's hods and all their ino-
visions. Nor was it nneommon, to seek their

.'iiliii' |ir.is.ii|ilion and iiiin, hy rofnsing tO

deal Willi ill. 111. Well max we say, with

ii'seicnl lliankliiln. "^s, m rerereiiee to those

limes, ' II" il lia.l ii.'l h.i'ii till' Lord who was
on tMir side, wli.ii men rose up ati;ainst ns,

llieii lli.'s hail swallowed lis up (pncK, when
ilieir wralli was kindled aL'ainst ns.'

"'I'll.' m.'iiihi Ts of ill.' |M'ise.'iil.'d Society

w.'re far iV.iiii opiil.'iil ; luil llu'v jiroved theni-

selv.'s n.'li III elianlN a-; well as in faith and
hope: an. I llu' illiisl i ali.ui of lliesi" \irtiit>s, hy
ill.' sai'i'iliei's w lii.li llie\ made llu' the relief

i>\' iheir iiior.' allli.liil assoeiutrs, and their

imlirok.'ii e.tnslam-\ m llie siillerinifs wliieh

ihe\ emliii.'.l lor ill.' lesiimony of a jfood eon-

s.'ienee, w.r.' d.Miliiiess amoni>;st th(> practical

arv.iiiiu'iils, wliuli al li'n!;lh e\lorled ihe eoiii-

mell.lallon e\ .ll ol lll.'ir ellemi.'S.

" \ s.'e.iml, ami p.'i'liaps eoiilemporaiU^OllS

oli|.'.-I .if ill.' iii.'iiiii!',s for ill.' discipline of the

So.K'is, was ill.' olilamm.^' redress for those

illei'.'ilK prosi'.-iiled o[- imprisoned. 'JMioni>h

so palunt 111 sulli-rini!;, they deemed it their

.liilx to appn.i' magistrates, iiid!.>;(\s, and the

!',o\ enimrnl, o[' ille;'al iiroeeedinos, aiul to use

.•\er\ IcL'al ami ( 'hiislian elK>rt to ohtain re-

.Ir.'ss. S.'vcral Lneiuls in Lon.lon devoted a
lai';',e porlion ol'lim.' lo tins ohji'd ; and regu-

lar slali'iu.'iils of llie most llagrani cases wiM'O

sent lo tlii'in, ami w.'re lVe.|nenll\ laid by them
lu'l'ore the kiiii'; and go\ eiimieiit. 'Their OOll-

slaii.'N 111 siilli'i'in..; was hanlK c\ci-eded hy
llu'ir imw earu'd eltorls lo olilam reliel' for tluar

siilfei'iiii;- lirelhreii, ami lor llie alteration of tho

perse.-iiling law s ; and lliroiigh these means,
ihe cause i)[ relnMoiis lilieriN' w ns essentially

proinoled.

" \ iliird ol>|.'.'i, which ;il a vt>ry i^arly pe-

ri. ul of ill.' Soci.'iN, pressed upon ils aftcaition,

was I 111' proper n-gistration o{' births and
deaths, and the provisiiMl for due proi-ecdings

relalue lo marriage. 'Their principles led

tlicm al oiu'c to rej.'cl all priesth intervention

Ml ili.'se .H'casions; and luau'i> tlu^ necessity

Un- ilu'ii having distinct arrangvmenfs in re-

gard to them. In s.miu^ oC Ihe meetings of

earliest cslalilishmenl, r(>giilar n^gisters are

preserved trom the vear 1 (>.">() to the present

lime. (Jreai care w as talaai in regard to pro-

i-eeilings in marriage ; invi>stigation as to the

clearness oC the parlies iVom other marriage

engagenuMils, ("nil publicity oi' their inttaitions,

;md the iHinstait o\ panaits, appear to have
heeii recommen.led in early times as prelimi-

naries lo i\\c r;ititication oi' the agreement be-

tween the parties ; aiul this act took place

puhlielv in the religious nuvtings of the So-

ciety. Marriage has nlwnvs bix^n regarded

b\ b'riends, as a ndigious, not a mere civil

compacl.

'•The right education ol' \outh. tlu> pro-
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vision of suitublo situations for them as ap-

luvuliovs or othtM'wistS and tho si^ttlojm'nt of

ilitUMX'nws without gvnng to law ouo with an-

othor, wiMv alsjv) among tlio wvrly objwts of

the Soviet y's cart\

" Tho last objwt oC tho disciplino in tnirly

tiujos, w hich wv shall i'UUUH.irato> was tho ox-

oiviso of spiritual oaix^ovor tho momlx'rs. As
iho Society advauaxl, it was sw>n Jt?minde<l

|

of our l.onl's dwiaration : ' It nmst Hei>ds be 1

that otU'iH-es eonu> !' I'uittHi as they wow?, in

tho nuiin, in true (^hristian fellowship, ditler-

|

euees did arise. Kvideueing, as the Swiety
j

did to a largi> extent, the fruits of the Spirit,,

theiv wew those who tell away f»\>m their

C'hristinn profesi^ion, and walked diso«\lerly ;

—

Mud sound as was the K)dy of Friends in

l^hrislian lUn'trine, thero wt>ro mend>ers who
wej-e MrayiH,! ivjto falst> do(;trint>s and vain

imajrinations ;—juul puws and spiritual, and
consistent with true oj^Ier and Christian suU
jwtion, as we«f? the prineiplos of rt^lijjious lib-

erty advocated by the Sotnety, thew werf>

thost>who a[>pear to I>avo assumwl them under
tho false exjHH'lation of an enti>"e inde|H>ndene<>.

" 'i\> all thest> cases, tho discipline was ap-

plied in very e^u'ly times, yet the spirit of ten-

derness, which breathes th»x>uj?h the writijig^

of (uH)rgo l'\>\, in i~t;!;artl to tlte ti^Hitnient of

delini|uents, ajul which theiX) is jjikhI rt;ason

to U-lieve was practically illustratcil to a lar^^>'

extent in the conduct of the Friends of tlu»sc

days, is worthy of esjHH'ial notice. In ojie of

his (epistles he thus writes:—" Now, conwrn-
ing (lospel oilier, though the doctrine of Jesus

Christ itHpiiivth his pe<>pU> to ailmouish a biv-

ther or sister twice, beUnt"! they tell tlie chuivh;

yet that funiteth none, so as they shall use no
\

loni^M" forlH'iirance. And it is desired of all,!

before they publicly ct>u»plain, that they wait

in \\\v power of (Jod, to tU?l if tluMt) is no
more ivtiui^-d of t)>em to their bix>ther or

sister, U)ioiH> thev expose him or her to the

chuivh. Let this Im> weiyhiily consideitnl

;

and all such as Uphold their bn>ther or sister

in a trunssiiv.ssion, g<> not in a rouj{h, lij;ht,

or upbiaivling spirit to I'epixive or admonish
him t>r her; but in the power of the LoixJ

and spirit of the Lamb, and in the wisdom
and love of tlie truth, which sutfers theivby,

to admonish such an otleiult^r. So may the

soul of such a brtUluir or sistt^r U- seasonably

and etl'eitually it-achtnl unto and oveirome,
and they auiy have cause to bless the name
of the Loiil on tlu>ir In-half; ami so a blessing

may be rewiuded into the bosom of that faith-

l\d and tender bn>ther or sister, who s(> ad-

momshed them. Ami so ktn-p the church
order i>f the (!»>spel, according as the Lord
Jesim Christ hath c(>iMin!uuletl ; thiil im, if thy

bii>lher i»tlend thee, speak to him U'tween llu>t>

iuul him aloue; and if ho will uott hc4ir, lako

two or th»\!ts and if he will not ht'ar two or
thiw, then tell it to the churvh. And if any
do miscarry, admonish them gc^ntly, in Uie
wisdon» of (5<Hi, so that you n»ay p(vs«?rve

him, and bring him to condemnation, and pro-

serve him fi\>in further evils, which it is wvU
if such do not run into; and it will be well

for all to ust) the g^sntlo wisdom of (UhI to-

waixls them in their temptations, and c^»»
domnable actions ; and with using g«-ntlem^ss,

to bring them to c<vndemn their evil, and to

let their «>ndemnation g^> as far as their bad
action has gone and no further, to detile the

minds of Friends or others; and so to clear

UihI's truth and jH\)iple, and to (xxnvert tlK>

soul to (^inli and |>r<?8«r>re them out of furthojf

evils.—So ik wise in the wisdora of ^od.**

CUAl»rKK n,

(A(rrjt*tf—K«Wy rtH^(m» iwpremow*

—

Mt-nt<*t

minit— Vnsu<xt:fi^ul in his wen-A fi^r (-imsvia-

timt th'vu^k the »"«?W^>ew» exjmnimvif (^f high

i'rufifiNfitrs.

Amono the numerous* memorials w hich hax'e

Ux>n preserved of the lives, laU>u«'s, sutleringss,

and rt^ligious experience of the early memlHM's
of tlie Society of F'riends, and which lie s<'at-

teivd thit)ugh many volumes of their writings,

consulted in the pi\>st)nt day to a limitwl ex-

tent only, ft5W have apjw^wnl to me to dest>rve

pi-eservatii)!! mo»\) than those which i-^^late to

" that ancient, sutfering servant of Cod and
minister of Jesus Christ,'* William Uewsbury.

This Friend was lH»rn at Allerlhorjm, a viU

lagt^ near IVn-klin^ton, in the Fast Hiding of
Yorkshire, early m the sevente^'uth ct^ntury.

I have iu)t Ix-en able to dis^cover with ctM'tainty

the yt^^u" of his birth, although his memorialist

states, that he di^nl i^i ItKSH, having lived to a

good old ago. His paiv-nts apptsir to have

Uhmi religious jhm's^mis : and no doubt wew
instrumental in cherishing that susceptibility

of mind, which formed at an eiirly agt> a

striking fw»tu«> in his characttM\ His tUther

ditnl vvlien the son was only eight ye*u^ oUI

;

but, prone to i^edwtion as \\v was, and n<>t to(>

younu[ to be st^nsible of the K>ss he had thus

sustametl, the imp«"ssion did not pass otf so

quickly as is usual with childit^i. For while

lu) was lanu'uting with tears over the solemn

and alUvting t'VtMit, he heard what appeared

to him a voice, which said, *' \\\h>p for thysvlt",

for thy father is well." St» powerful was the

etlect proiluccil <n\ bis mind by this »>\traordi-

nary incident, that from that time forwaril he
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spent many hours, which in childhood are

usually devoted to play, in prayer and fasting,

under a sense of his lost and undone condition.

It is not one of the least remarkable particu-

lars in the life of William Dewsbury, as was
also the case with some others of the early

Friends, that almost in his very infancy, he

was thus, by a power not his own nor at his

own command, made deeply sensible of the

depravity of our fallen estate. As he ad-

vanced in years, he became increasingly sen-

sible of the corrupt propensities of his nature;

and this was his condemnation, that he lived

without the knowledge or the fear of God

;

and after many years' reflection, he had to

lament the transactions even of his childish

days, although there is no reason to apprehend

he exceeded the ordinary levity of young per-

sons, or in his conduct went at all beyond
what is commonly termed innocent at his age.

In this manner, he was given to see the indis-

pensable necessity of that change of heart,

which in due time, by yielding obedience to

the further manifestations of Divine light and

grace upon his mind, was fully brought about

to his inexpressible joy ; and which, under the

Gospel, is denominated a " being born again

of incorruptible seed, by the Word of God,
which liveth and abideth for ever."

The materials for composing a biographical

memoir of this Friend, are very scanty, and

by no means such as the weight of his char-

acter, and the importance and extent of his

labours, would lead one to desire. In a me-

morial, however, which he wrote while in

Northampton jail, in the year 1655, the par-

ticulars of which confinement will be hereafter

related, he has left on record some interesting

facts relative to his religious experience, ex-

tending to the time at which he was then wri-

ting. The tract in question was penned and

circulated for general information, " To clear

the truth from lies laid on it," and " to stop

the mouths of false accusers." And as one

of the charges brought against him, and on

which he was committed to prison, was, that

he taught the people there was no " original

sin," he introduces himself to his reader with

the following language :—" I was conceived

in sin and brought forth in iniquity ; and in

that state I lived, delighting in pride and plea-

sure, in lightness and vanity, as all do, who
are in that nature, until I was about eight

years of age. Even before that time, the

Light in my conscience did witness against

me, and caused some trouble in me. But I

departed from the light, and followed the

counsel of my own heart ; which led me into

vanity, and to live without the fear of God.
About the time when I was eight years of

age, the word of the Lord came to me,—' I

created thee for my glory ;—an account thou

must give me for all thy words and actions

done in the body :' which word enlightened

my heart and opened in me the book of con-

science, wherein was written all that I had
done ever since I had had any remembrance.
When I had read my condition, how I had
lived without God, who had created me for

his glory, the word of the Lord came unto

me,^' Shall the axe boast itself against him
that heweth therewith, or shall the saw mag-
nify itself against him that shaketh it? As if

the staff should shake itself against him that

lifteth it up, or the staff lift up itself as if it

were no wood !' And by the power of the

word of the Lord that spake in me, my un-

derstanding was enlightened, and my con-

science bore witness that such was my condi-

tion. I had lifted up myself against the living

God, in living without his fear, who created

me to live in obedience to Him ; I, on the con-

trary, had lived in disobedience until that day.

Whereupon, deep sorrow seized on me, and I

knew not what to do to get acquaintance with
the God of my life."

That which lam now relating occurred be-

tween the ages of eight and thirteen; at which
early period of his life, was exemplified the

Scriptural truth, that it is sin which has made
the separation between man and his God.
Under these powerful impressions, William
Dewsbury endeavoui'ed to alter the course of
his life. He ceased from what he was now
led to consider his vain conversation, in which
he had hitherto lived ; and became thoughtful

and serious, far beyond his years. He began
to read the Holy Scriptures and other books

on religious subjects from his own choice, and
at the same time to mourn and pray to God

;

although, as the account states, he had at that

time received no clear understanding as to

where He was to be found. It is evident,

however, that the mind of this youth, under
the quickening and heart-searching operations

of divine grace, was wonderfully opened to

the sight of his spiritual condition. With
David, his soul was athirst for God, for the

living God, and his cry, in effect was, " when
shall I come and appear before God." It was
in vain, that he diligently availed himself of

such opportunities as were afforded him, of

learning, through the public teachers of reli-

gion and other outward means, what he was
thus anxious to know and to enjoy in himself.

For if his own mind had been sufliciently

prepared for the reception of such knowledge,

the outwai'd and carnal views of that class of

persons were not calculated to gratify his

searching spirit. He describes them as view-

ing the Saviour with regard only to his out-

ward and visible appearance, wholly losing
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sight of that which is inward and spiritual, as

abundantly set forth in the Holy Scriptures.

When he inquired of these professors for

Christ, whom beyond all things he desired to

know, they told him his coming would be from

heaven, meaning the firmament above us, and

casting their eyes upwards, intimated in that

significant way, to what point their own at-

tention was directed. Thus, these ministers

of the letter, failed in affording to the inquir-

ing mind of the youthful Dewsbury, that in-

struction, which his soul was longing for; and
the experience of many subsequent years

proved to him beyond question, that such a

knowledge of the Father and the Son as is

life eternal, was not to be attained through

such physicians of no value. His strict at-

tention to outward observances, so often en-

forced by professors in an attempted imitation

of the saints of old, but not in the same spirit

and life, in fasting, prayer, and in various

other particulars, as recorded of Peter, Cor-

nelius, and others, were equally unsatisfactory

to him. His soul was in trouble because of

sin ; and he found that no sacrifices which he

could make, would avail to satisfy the Divine

justice, or afford him peace. On the contrary,

as a child of Adam, he had largely to partake

of the consequences of the transgression and

fall of the parent of mankind, in a deep sense

of the alienation from God, which, immedi-

ately following that event, descended upon his

posterity. In the sentence of condemnation

which Dewsbury now felt within him, and in

the utter impossibility which he found, with

all his endeavours, of working out his own
peace, was opened to his understanding the

mystery of the cherubim, placed at the east

of the garden of Eden, and bearing a flaming

sword, which turned every way, to keep the

way of the tree of life : by which sword, the

righteous law of God, justice was executed

upon the transgressing nature in him.

Until the thirteenth year of his age his oc-

cupation was chiefly that of a shepherd's boy,

and Allerthorpe continued to be his home.
This retired situation and way of life appear

to have been very congenial with the state of

his feelings ; as it relieved him from the in-

terruptions of company, and afforded him an
opportunity of indulging in secret meditation,

and in mourning and breathing after the saving

knowledge of God. But soon after this period,

when his relations were thinking of putting

him apprentice, to learn some trade, he heard

of a people called Puritans, near Leeds, thirty

miles from the place of his birth, who were
said to fear the Lord, and to walk with greater

strictness of religious profession than many
with whom he had been acquainted. Such
was his hunger and thirst after righteousness,

that he had no rest in his spirit, until his pa-
rents (his mother having I suppose married
again) had succeeded in procuring a place
there for him ; not at all regarding the nature
of his employment, " if," says he, " I might
be among those who feared the living God;
and thus become acquainted with the God of
my life, who created me for himself"
He was accordingly bound apprentice to a

cloth weaver at Holdbeck near Leeds, who
proved to be a very sharp master : but the

Lord enabled him with much patience to en-
dure his trials, attended as they were by a
considerable portion of ill health, until the

period of his apprenticeship was nearly ex-
pired. In the mean time, he continued to use
all diligence in seeking that knowledge for

which his soul was greatly athirst, and for

want of which he suffered much distress of
mind. He attended assiduously at the preach-
ing of all the chief teachers of religion in the

neighbourhood, wrote down their sermons in

short hand, and went afterwards to their

houses to discourse with them, that if possible

he might gain some satisfaction as to the sub-
ject of his anxiety. But in this he found
himself disappointed ; the result proving to

him, that no outward profession of religion

however high, no knowledge of Scripture
however complete in itself, no attention to re-

ligious observances however strict, could ever
cleanse the soul from sin, or restore it to a
Slate of acceptance with God. " He wanted
Christ," the chief of ten thousand, the beloved
of souls, "and without him he could not live."

The following are his own words.

Speaking of this serious people in the dis-

trict about Leeds, "There was," says he, "as
had been reported, much speaking of God,
called preaching, and professing him in words,
from the letter of the Scripture, what the
saints had spoken forth, thus imitating the
saints' practice in a carnal wisdom, and seek-
ing the kingdom of God in outward observa-
tions, as I had done before I came there. But
I met with none who could tell me what God
had done for their souls, in redeeming them
from the body of sin, which I groaned under,
and which separated me from the presence of
God. Although I walked strictly with them
in their outward observations and in running
to hear one man after another, called minis-

ters, yet I found no rest nor peace to my
weary soul. The flaming sword, the righte-

ous law of God, cried in me for a perfect ful-

fdling of the law, and met me wherever I was;
so that I could find no peace in that worship
of God the world had set up,—such as receiv-

ing the bread and wine, which they told me
were the seals of the covenant. It was long

ere I dared to receive them, because I saw not
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myself prepared : for the evil of my heart

stood before me. And when I was about to

receive them, I sought the Lord to keep me
by his power, that I might receive them wor-

thily; and when I did receive them, my desire

was that the Lord would seal up his will to

my soul, but I found nothing sealed to my soul

therewith. Then much fear seized upon me
for a long time after; and the condition of

Judas was cast into my mind ; until it was
showed me, that the seal of the covenant was

the Spirit of Christ, and no outward element :

and that the supyjer was the body and blood of

Christ which the world doth not know, nor

did I at that time, but I was made to wait for

the manifestation of it to me."

"Then I durst join no more with the world

in that practice ; nor in singing David's con-

ditions, which they called singing psalms. For

the light in my conscience let me see the evil

of my heart, that I was not in David's condi-

tion ; the sense of which stopped my mouth :

and while others were singing, I mourned and

wept for want of the pure spirit that David

had, and which caused him to sing.

" Neither was I able to apply the promises,

which they told me belonged to me, for I

found no promise belonging to that nature

;

but the wrath of God abode upon me, for my
disobeying his counsel in me, the light in my
conscience. But being ignorant that it was
his counsel, I departed from it, and lent my
ears to those who said they spoke from the

mouth of the Lord ; and I was deceived, and

thus caused to err by their lies, who drew me
to seek the kingdom of God in observations

without. But the word of the kingdom was
in me, and executed the righteous judgment of

God upon my adulterous heart, that took coun-

sel and not at his mouth."

Under these exercises of mind, William

Dewsbury's health gave way, and he became

so weak as to be unable with all his eflbrts,

conscientiously exerted, to answer the ex-

pectations of his master ; who, thinking him

to be in a consumption, was inclined at one

time to- send him home to his relations ; but

on fui'ther reflection, he judged it to be more
prudent to take medical advice. Dewsbury,
however, being fully aware of the real cause

of his malady, and rightly concluding that it

was no other than the evil of his own heart,

and the distress of mind thence arising, reso-

lutely declined employing such means for his

relief, with a solitary exception, to avoid giv-

ing ofltnce. And when, after diligent search

among the Puritans, he was unable to find

any who could apply a remedy to his spi-

ritual malady, he was constrained to make
his case known to such as were esteemed in

the world as the most experienced ministers

and professors ; and to ask them what he
might do to be saved. But they also proved
to be physicians of no value ; mere ministers

of the letter. They told him to believe in the

name of Christ, and to apply the promises

;

but to wait for " the revelation of Jesus

Christ" in his own heart, they never coun-

selled him ; and it only added to his sorrow
to be thus urged to believe in Christ, when
neither he at that time, nor his advisers, knew
where he was to be found, nor how believed

in to the savins of the soul.

CHAPTER III.

1642. Continuance of William Dewsbury's

mental conflicts—In hopes of relief, enters

the Parliament army—Disappointment—Goes

to Edinburgh—He is inioardly instructed to

leave the army—Returns home—His religious

feelings and openings—He is shown the only

true source ofall saving knotoledge andfaith—
Reflections—Remarks on immediate revelation.

These mysterious spiritual conflicts con-

tinued thus to exercise his mind for some
years ; and we are now brought down to the

time of the civil wars, about the year 1642,

when I suppose him to have been in his

twenty-first year, and the term of his ap-

prenticeship drawing towards a close. It

was at this juncture, that William Dewsbury,
in common with many ardent but well-mean-

ing persons, fell into a snare, which the ene-

my of all righteousness, who was a murderer

from the beginning, laid for them, through the

plausible reasonings of some, who professed

to be ministers of Christ. These persons

raised the cry of " Curse ye Meroz," because

all were not so ready as they wished them to

be, in unsheathing the sword in the cause of

civil and religious liberty ; which act they

called, going up to the help of the Lord
against the mighty. With this bait, placed

in so inviting a point of view to him, Wil-

liam Dewsbury was taken ; and his induce-

ment to swallow it, was probably greater than

that of some others, from the peculiar state of

mind he was then passing through. His case

was not dissimilar to that described in the 6th,

7th, and 8th verses of the sixth chapter of the

Prophet Micah. He, like the individual there

described, was ready to make any sacrifice

for peace. He was willing to give his body
unto death, in obedience to the Lord, if by
such a measure it had been possible to free

his soul from sin, escape the condemnation he

then lay under, and thus attain to the know-
ledge of God. Therefore, not at that time

seeing the inconsistency of the sword among
Christians—of professing to be the servant of
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Christ, and at the same time acting in a man-
ner diametrically opposed both to his exam-
ple, his precept, and his Spirit ; and not then

remembering that Christ came not to destroy

men's lives, but to save them, he joined that

little remnant, as he calls it, who entered into

the Parliament army, and said they fought for

the Gospel.

But, whichsoever way he turned himself at

this period of his life, disappointment appears

to have been the fruit of his labour. He en-

tered the army under considerable expectation

of meeting with fellow-travellers, whose main
pursuit was one with his own, and whose
minds had passed under similar baptisms.

In this, however, he was deceived. He found

as much ignorance of the Gospel in its real,

its spiritual acceptation, and of Christ, the

glad-tidings of the Gospel, as he had ever met
with before. He therefore made a journey
into Scotland, in search of those who there

walked in the fear of the Lord ; and came to

Edinburgh, where, he tells us, he found no-

thing but formality ; the teachers calling to

people to seek the kingdom of God in outward
observances. Wherefore he returned to Eng-
land, and sought for Him whom his soul loved

and longed for, among the Anabaptists and In-

dependents. These, he tells us, " said, they

were the children of God, and were setting

up a more glorious image" in outward things.

But he was not free to join them ; for it was
the testimony of the love of God to his soul,

that he wanted and was in search of.

" Then," says he, " the Lord discovered to

me, that his love could not be attained to by
anything I could do in any of these outward
observations; and in all these turnings in my
carnal wisdom, while seeking the kingdom of

God without, thither the flaming sword turn-

ed, to keep the way of the tree of life, fenced

me from it, cut me down, rent all my cover-

ings, and destroyed that mind which thus

looked out to find the kingdom of heaven.

Then, my mind was turned within by the

power of the Lord, to wait in his counsel,

the light in my conscience, to hear what the

Lord would say. And the word of the Lord
came to me, and said, ' Put up thy sword into

its scabbard ; if my kingdom were of this

world then would my children fight : knowest
thou not, that if I needed, I could have twelve

legions of angels from my Father?' Which
word enlightened my heart, and discovered

the mystery of iniquity ; it showed the king-

dom of Christ to be within, and that its ene-

mies being within and spiritual, my weapons
against them should also be spiritual,—the

power of God."
Favoured with these clear and Scriptural

intimations, of the will of the Lord concern-

VoL. II.—No. 6.

ing him, William Dewsbury no longer hesi-

tated as to the course that it was right for

him to pursue. And not feeling himself now
at liberty to use the sword for the destruction

of his fellow-creatures, and that too under the

mistaken notion of advancing the kingdom of
Christ, (enthusiasm, indeed, of a most dan-

gerous character !) he put up his weapon
again into its sheath, and left the army.
Having happily accomplished this resolution,

he turned his steps homewards, and there la-

boured at his previous occupation of cloth

weaver ] but, of his pursuits in trade he
makes little or no mention, and we are left

to conjecture both as to their extent, and his

success and prosperity in regard to them.

He informs us, however, that his mind was
inwardly engaged, while labouring with his

hands, in waiting on the Lord in the way of

his judgments, until his own will was brought

into subjection to the will of the Lord. Many
Scripture types were from lime to time opened
to his understanding, greatly to his own in-

struction ; chiefly those which in the charac-

ters of Cain, Esau, Pharaoh, Egypt, &c. set

forth the condemnation that the man of sin is

under, showing how the carnal mind is not,

neither can be, subject to the law of God.
Under an inward sense and feeling that he
was himself by nature involved in the same
condemnation, he was brought to the deter-

mination of unreservedly casting himself upon
the mercy of God in Christ Jesus, and of

yielding all up to His disposal, whatever that

might be, whether to condemn or to save

him ; if the former should be consistent with

the divine will, he could but acknowledge,

that it would be just ; if the latter, it was of

liis free love.

About this time also it appears from some
hints he has left on record, that William

Dewsbury received, greatly to his encourage-

ment, a satisfactory and clear insight into the

nature of the several dispensations of divine

mercy to mankind, beginning at Adam, and
passing through the administration of Moses
to that of John ; but, in what exact particu-

lars, he does not very plainly state. However,

the result was, that while he lay in the " con-

demned estate" before mentioned, bewailing

himself in the depth of his misery, without

any hope of deliverance by anything he could

do to pacify the wrath of God ; he was fa-

voured with a clear evidence in the secret of

his soul, that there was free redemption laid

up for him in the Lord Jesus, and encourage-

ment was ministered even in this condemned

state, to wait for His coming, who " in the ap-

pointed time of the Father," says he, "appear-

ed to my soul, as the lightnings from the east

to the west, and my dead soul heard his voice,

29
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and by his voice was made to live, who created
]

me to a hvely hope, and sealed me up in the

everlasting covenant of life with his blood.

Then I witnessed the wages of sin to be death,

and the gift of God eternal life through Jesus

Christ, my Lord. Death reigns over all from

Adam to Moses, and there is no rest to the

soul, till Christ be manifested,—this the Scrip-

tures witness ; and I witness these Scriptui'es

to be fulfilled in me."
Before I proceed with the narrative, it may

possibly be advantageous to pause for a short

time, for the purpose of making a kw reflec-

tions, suggested by that portion of it which
is now before the reader. The experienced

Christian will readily find some understanding

and relish of these passages presented to him,

which to other readers may be enveloped in a

degree of obscurity. Those who have passed

through religious exercises of a similar ten-

dency with those of William Dewsbury, will

have little or no difl^iculty in reconciling such
parts of his experience, which, though they

may not run in all respects parallel with their

own, are not the less instructive, and Scriptu-

ral, and true. The foundation which was from

the first laid in his mind for the necessity of

the great work of regeneration, by that deep
sense of the depravity and sinfulness of man,
is especially worthy of our notice; coupled

as it is with the important fact, that he learned

this truth, as to his own particular, from those

powerful and deep impressions secretly made
upon his mind, without the intervention of the

ordinary means of religious instruction. Of
this fact, he never appears to have entertained

a doubt ; nor do I apprehend that it would be
consistent with sound experience to question

it. In the succeeding pages the reader will

be furnished, I trust, with ample reason for

concluding, that those evidences of immediate
communication to his mind, which he esteemed
to be divine, and under which his faith was
exercised from first to last, fully warranted the

strong language which he mostly employed,
in describing his views of the work of God
on the soul, and in conveying religious coun-
sel, whether reference be made to his early

days or to the more advanced periods of his

career.

For thus conveying their own experience
with regard to inward, immediate revelation.

Friends were subjected to a load of unjust

censure, and the floodgates of controversy
were opened upon them from almost every
quarter, exposing them to unmerited ridicule

and abuse. Many, even in this day, entertain

mistaken notions as to the views of the Society
of Friends on this point, which have led to

the supposition, that the doctrine is unsup-
ported either by Scripture or by facts. They

however assert it to be founded on both : and
what their belief really is, may be stated

without fear of contradiction from those,

who have been spiritually instructed in divine

things. For in the progress of the work of

regeneration, which is not less a real and
effectual, than an inward and mysterious work,

an understanding is given, in and by which the

"new creature" is enabled to receive the mys-
teries of the kingdom of heaven. Not how-
ever in their own wills, and at all times when
they sit down to search the Holy Scriptures

;

but as those writings are opened to the mind
and brought to their remembrance, by Him
who knows their state of growth, what it

stands in need of, and what it is able to bear.

It was in this way, as they were found

walking in the obedience of faith, that such

men as William Dewsbury and many among
the early Friends, became well instructed in

the things of God. They found it needful for

them to lay aside all their attempts to acquire

religious knowledge, by the ordinary cultiva-

tion of their reasoning faculties alone. They
had no liberty to heap up their stores, even of
Scriptural knowledge, according to the com-
mon practice of others ; on the contrary, in

various instances, they found it to be required

of them, to renounce the knowledge they had
so gained, to unlearn Scripture as they had
previously been taught it, and to wait, in great

self-abasement as at the feet of Jesus, which
they did patiently and diligently, to receive

such an understanding as the natural man
does not possess, and in which alone, spiritual

things, as handed to us in the Sacred Volume,
can be rightly comprehended.

These views however did not prevent Fox,
Penn, Penington, Dewsbury and the body of
Friends in the early times, from placing an
equally high value on the Ploly Scriptures

with their contemporaries. They received

these Avritings, no less than the high profes-

sors of their day, as " given by inspiration of
God," and profitable to those ends for which
they were designed, namely, " for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for instruction in

righteousness ; that the man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
works." And they believed them "able to

make wise unto salvation, through faith that

is in Christ Jesus." But faith, in this sense,

is a very comprehensive term. Thus, Wil-
liam Dewsbury, in reply to one who was his

opponent in a controversial pamphlet, says,
" For the sake of the simple, we do declare

that which is witnessed by all the children

of light,—that the word of faith is in the

heart and in the mouth, and those who are

guided by it, are kept pure. Faith purifies

the heart, whether they have the outward de-
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claration, yea or nay. And those who have

the outward declaration, though they read it,

if they mind not the Word which is life and

light,, which gave forth the Scriptures, do not

live according to the Scriptures ; for they who
are not guided by the Word, are without faith.

Faith comes not by a bare reading of the out-

ward declaration ; but is the gift of God to his

children, who diligently hearken to his Word,
which is life, and the life is the light of men."
Again, "None come to the knowledge of the

Father by I'eading the Scriptures, if they come
not to Christ, of whom they testify, and in

whom the life is ;" who saifh, " Search the

Scriptures, for in them ye think to have eter-

nal life, and they are they which testify of

ME ;" and he reproves all those, who will not

come to Him that they may have life. Again,
" The Scripture is a true testimony of Him,
who is the way to the Father. ' None knows
the Father but the Son, and he to whom the

Son reveals him.' Christ we own, who was
before the Scriptures, and is the authority of

them; for when he spake them forth, he spake

as one having authority, and according as

Christ speakelh of the Scriptures, we own
ihem in their place, a true testimony of Him,
who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life, and
no man cometh to the Father but by Him."
The preceding statement of doctrine, taken

in conjunction with such practical results, as

the reader will meet with in the course of

these pages, will I trust convey a clear and
correct idea of what the Society of Friends

understand, when they assert the continuance

of inward, immediate revelation. I will there-

fore proceed without further delay to the sub-

jects of another chapter.

CHAPTER IV.

1646. William Deiosbury^s inclination to preach

—He is admonished to wail until 1652

—

Fur-

ther spiritual exercises—His declaration re-

specting the lata of the Spirit of Life in

Christ Jesus, its poiver and ejjicacy in his own
case—Remarks on William Dewsbury^s quali-

ficationfor the ministry.

By this time, 1646, William Dewsbury,
having experienced in himself the efficacy of

the one saving baptism, had begun to feel a

strong engagement of mind, inclining him to

declare to others what the Lord had done for

his soul ; and was, in fact, freely given up to

proceed at once, when and as the Lord should

order him, upon the work of a preacher of the

Gospel. It however appears clear, that he

had not then received the necessary commis-
sion, which was to be communicated in due

time. For, as he was revolving the subject in

his thoughts, it is a circumstance no less re-

markable than some which have been already

related, that, by the influence of the holy

Spirit upon his understanding, he was com-
manded to stay until the year 1652. This
lively impression was accompanied by a pro-

phetic intimation, that, at the time appointed,

there would be more hungering and thirsting

raised in the hearts of people after the Lord,

than was then the case. In the obedience of

faith, following these directions, the nature

of which he had by this time learned, he con-

tinued for several years in the pursuit of his

trade. He also held religious meetings in

his own house, and in the neighbourhood

where he was situated, until the appointed

time arrived. Meanwhile, it does not appear,

from information which has come down to

us, that he was in the practice of exercising

any vocal gift, either at the said meetings or

elsewhere.

W^hile, however, in this state of suspense

and dependence, as he informs us, and before

he was known to George Fox, he had to pass

through various conflicts of mind, and was
deeply proved, for the trial of his faith, which

he had received of the Loi'd Jesus. All this,

no doubt, tended more fully to prepare him
for the great work and service, to which he

was appointed. The following are his own
words on this point of his history. " In that

day and hour of temptation, I witnessed those

Scriptures fulfilled in me, of Paul's condition,

wherein he complained as I then did. I found

a law in my members, warring against the law

of my mind, so that when I would do good,

evil was present with me ; the sense of which

caused me to cry, 'Oh wretched man that I

am ! who shall deliver me from the body of

this death?' And as I was crying to the Lord,

to free me from the burden I groaned under ;

the word of the Lord came to me, saying,

' My grace is sufficient for thee, I will deliver

thee.' And by the powder of this word, I was
armed with patience to wait in his counsel

;

groaning under the body of sin in the day and

hour of temptation, until it pleased the Lord

to manifest his power to free me, which was

in the year 1651."
" Thus through the righteous law of the

Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus," says he, " I

was and am made free from the body of sin

and death ; and through these great tribula-

tions, my garments are washed and made
white in the blood of the Lamb, who hath led

me into the nevv Jerusalem, where nothing

enters that works abomination or makes a lie,

but that which is written in the Lamb's book

of life. Here my soul now feeds upon the

tree of life, which I had so long hungered and

thirsted after, that stands in the paradise of
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God. Here there is no more curse nor night;

but the Lord God and the Lamb are my light

and life forever and ever ! And I witness that

I am regenerated and born again of the im-

mortal seed, and having partaken of the first

resurrection, over such the second death hath

no power."
" And this I declare to all the inhabitants

of England, and to all that dwell upon the

earth, that God alone is the teacher of his

people. He hath given to every one a mea-

sure of grace, which is the light that comes

from Christ. It checks and reproves for sin,

in the secret of the heart and conscience. All

who wait in that light, which comes from

Christ, and which is the free grace of God, for

the power of Jesus Christ to destroy sin and

to guide them in obedience to the light, shall

come to know the only true God and Father

of light in Christ Jesus, who is the way to

him. And this I witness to all the sons of

men, that I came not to the knowledge of

eternal life by the letter of the Scripture, nor

by hearing men speak of the name of God.

I came to the true knowledge of the Scrip-

tures and the eternal rest which they testify

of in Christ, by the inspiration of the spirit

of Jesus, the lion of the tribe of Judah, who
alone is found worthy to open the seals of the

book."

The testimony, from which the foregoing

narrative of his spiritual progress is chiefly

taken, was written, as before stated, from

Northampton jail in the year 1655, after he

found himself united to a people whom the

Lord had raised up. To these, his friends in

Christ, he thus impressively addresses himself

at the close of the above piece.—" Dear
Friends, whose minds are turned to the effec-

tual light that comes from Christ, all mind
your own measure, and be content in what
the Lord hath committed to you. With the

light, judge that which would draw your minds
to look forth at others' conditions, and in im-

patience to covet what the Lord hath given to

them, before it is manifest to you. Be faithful

every one in your own measure, and in pa-

tience wait for the unlimited spirit of Christ,

your life, to open the seals of the book, and
make known unto you the mystery of eternal

life. This he will daily reveal in you that are

faithful in your own measures, to follow the

Lord in what he makes manifest to you,
whom he hath called into his vineyard at the

ninth and eleventh hours. Be faithful to the

Lord, in walking in obedience to him in the

light. He will make a short work in the earth

for his Seed's sake, and your reward shall be
rest and peace in the presence of God in

Christ, with those who came into the vine-

yard at the third and sixth hours, and labour-

ed in the heat of the day. God Almighty be

with you, his chosen servants and children
;

and all in your measure keep in his power,

bold, valiant, and faithful unto the end, and
[he will] crown you with eternal glory in

Christ, our Judge, Lord, and King; God over

all, blessed for ever ! Amen."
The reader will now feel himself under no

difficulty in forming a judgment, both as to

the view of Christian doctrine, and the degree

of religious experience, with which William
Dewsbury entered upon the important and ar-

duous service of a minister of the Gospel. It

is evident that his fitness for such an office

depended not on education or artificial attain-

ments ; on the peculiar bent of his mind, or

the force of his genius, but on the preparation

the whole man had undergone, while he lay

as clay upon the wheel of the Great Potter.

Having, in that condition, fully known in

himself the utter impossibility of attaining to

peace with his Creator, so as to enjoy com-
munion with him, without the mediation of a

Saviour, who as advocate with the Father,

could plead his own most precious blood as

the price paid for the ransom of souls ; and
impressed with the high importance of obtain-

ing the possession of the good things thus

provided, which are variously set forth in the

Holy Scriptures, and in testimony to the real

enjoyment of which, they afford so great a

cloud of witnesses ; he was indefatigable in

the pursuit of this one great object. Christ

!

Christ ! was the incessant cry in the secret of

his soul : Christ the bread of life, the fountain

of living waters ! It was not enough for him
to be told, even in the language of Holy Writ,

that Christ was his Saviour and Redeemer,

—

that he had tasted death for every man,—that

he is the propitiation for the sins of all,—that

he was manifested to take away our sins,—
^^

and that he had actually borne our sins in his

own body on the tree ;—he could see there

was no inheritance of the promise for the first

birth, that corrupt nature which attaches to

Adam and all his children in the fall, under

which he groaned, and out of which he saw
that Christ the Delivei'er came to redeem us,

and to set us free. In consistency with this

view, and deeply sensible of another Gospel

truth, too little accepted in its real and full

import, that " unless a man be born again he

cannot see the kingdom of God,"—he could

take no comfort to himself short of a sensible

evidence, ministered to and received in that

faith, which is "the substance of things hoped
for," that this work of righteousness was
measurably brought about and making pro-

gress in his soul.

When, at length, this was felt to be the

case, which was not until after an intense
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sti'uggling of corrupt nature, the carnal mind,

to preserve its own life, he was the more en-

couraged to wait in the light which had mani-

fested his real condition. This he found to

be no deceiver ; it never flattered his con-

science into a delusive slumber, under the

false apprehension, that to believe in the out-

ward testimony respecting Christ, to rely upon

his merits, and to take up with the form of a

holy life, without feeling the powerful virtue

of his spirit, was sufficient, or would make
him one of the redeemed of the Lord. He
therefore waited, under a deep and obedient

attention, for the further unfoldings of this

divine light, which, in his experience, he found

to be no other, than the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

There is nothing however in these views,

that will warrant an apprehension, that Wil-

liam Dewsbuiy set a low value on any branch

of Christian doctrine, especially that of the

price paid for the ransom of souls. On the

contrary, we have already seen, that there is

every reason for concluding, he felt with more
than an ordinary conviction, the full force of

those passages of Holy Scripture, which most
plainly set forth the one great offering for sin.

But, although he arrived at the clear and un-

questionable evidence in his own mind, that

remission of sins through the blood of Jesus

Christ was and is to be preached everywhere,

yet, with equal truth to support him in the

conclusion, he was constrained to bear wit-

ness, that none can become partakers of the

benefits of Christ's death, but as they are

leavened into a measure of his life ; which
takes place in the obedient mind, consistently

with the testimony of John in his first epistle,

" If we walk in the light, as he is in the light,

we have fellowship one with another, and the

blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us

from all sin."

There can be no doubt, that the reason why
so many professors of the Christian name ex-

perience this cleansing but in part, and there-

fore reject the doctrine of perfection,—a per-

fect cleansing and a perfecting of holiness

—

is, because this doctrine, which includes the

daily bearing of the cross, and the denial of

self in all its deceitful workings, is so much
lost sight of. This, William Dewsbury, in

common with the early Friends, not to the

exception of many at the present day, clearly

saw : and I believe there is a conviction of

this truth on the minds of many persons, who
are not yet fully entered into that rest which
is prepared for the people of God. On this

ground, it was the constant endeavour of this

Friend, and the burden of his mind, to direct

people, in the exercise of his ministerial gift,

whether by word or writing, to the one only

way by which man can become a partaker of
the inheritance of the saints in light. He
knew well, not as one who looked only into

the perfect law of liberty, but as one who con-

tinued therein, and was a doer of the work,

—

that obedience to the law of the Spirit of life

in Christ Jesus, is the indispensable condition

of discipleship. And, not daring to limit, as
the reasoning mind is so apt to do, the Spirit

of the Lord, he knew that no required sacri-

fice of the corrupt will or inclinations of the

mind, however unaccountable to the creature,

in relation to its nature or magnitude, could

be rejected, without obstructing the work of
righteousness and entailing the forfeiture of
peace : because it was not new for the foolish

things to become the means of confounding
those which are esteemed wise in this world,

nor for the weak things to be employed to

bring down the things that are mighty. Of
this William Dewsbury and the early Friends

had large experience.

Thus prepared, and having first received a
gift, and a distinct call to the work, he went
forth as a minister of the everlasting Gospel,

being enabled from his own knowledge of the

word of Eternal Life, to report to others how
great things the Lord had done for his soul

;

and the succeeding portion of our narrative,

will become the best comment on the degree

of his qualification for this solemn engage-

ment.

CHAPTER V.

1649. His marriage—Hisfaith proved—Assur-

ance of support granted him—George Fox
and he meet and unite—Is called to, and en-

ters upon the ministry—Previous prediction—
Thomas Thompson''s testimonial of him as a

powerful minister.

William Dewsbury appears to have en-

tered into the marriage covenant at an early

period of his life ; and although I have not

succeeded in meeting with many particulars

relative to this event, from the best calculation

I have been able to make, I suppose it to have

occurred about the twenty-sixth year of his

age, two or three years earlier than the date

1649, at which we have now arrived. The
facts which have come before me on this sub-

ject, may be related as follows.

Some time after William Dewsbury had

entered into the army, he heard accidentally

of a young woman of York, who, like him-

self, had suffered greatly from sorrow and

distress concerning the state of her immortal

soul ; so much so, that, as he was given to

understand, she was ready to despair of the

Lord's mercy. After due deliberation, it hay-
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ing arisen in his heart to pay her a visit, he

concluded to do so, and went. In the course

of conversation, they came to understand each

other's spiritual condition, which proved to

be very. similar, they having passed through

the like exercises, so that they found them-

selves nearly united in mind and judgment,
" as in water face answereth to face." They
parted. The narrative goes on to state, that

some time after this, William Dewsbury mar-

ried, but fails in informing us, whether the

young woman in question was actually the

object of his choice. But, as the circumstan-

ces are related so closely in connexion with

each other, and the marriage ceremony took

place at York, we may with some safety con-

clude in the affirmative. The union was ac-

complished at a meeting of the Anabaptists,

with whom the young woman was associated

in religious profession. It is related to have

been a season of divine regard; their children,

who are the historians in this instance, having

often heard their father say, that the hearts of

those who attended the ceremony were so

overcome by a sense of the Divine presence,

that there were but few dr}^ eyes in the

room.

A circumstance, which immediately follow-

ed this interesting event, and which proved a

close trial of his faith, seems to show, that

when he took this important step his outward

circumstances were by no means affluent.

His wife appears to have been a woman of

considerable property in land, of which she

was unjustly deprived by her brother. And
although everything is said to have been clear

respecting the proceedings, and the case was
submitted to trial, yet the decision was against

him,—the judge would not let him have the

property. As he was going home he met
with the buffetings of the enemy, who insinu-

ated into his mind some misgivings for having

married a well-bred woman, whom he was
now likely to bring to poverty. In humilia-

tion and lowliness of mind before the Lord,

without yielding to the tempter, he desired the

Lord to make him content to be what he

would have him to be ; and, in a moment, he

was so filled with the presence of the Lord,

that he was not able to bear the weight of the

glory that was upon him ; and he desired the

Lord, if he had any service for him to do, to

withdraw, or he could not live ; and he heard

as it were a voice say, " Thou art mine, all

in heaven and in earth is mine, and it is thine

in me ; what I see good I will give unto thee,

and unto thy wife and children."

Where he settled upon this consummation
of his wishes, does not appear; but in 1655,

when brought before Judge Hale, as will be

related hereafter, his residence was at Wake-

field, and he then had a family of three

children.*

It was in the year 1651, that William
Dewsbury first met that eminent minister and
servant of Christ, George Fox, who may be

said to have been the chief instrument in

gathering the Society of Friends.

The first interview which took place between
them, occurred at the house oflieutenant Roper,

at Synderhill Green, near Balby in Yorkshire,

where George Fox was holding meetings, soon

after his liberation out of the dungeon of Der-

by jail. There he had been cruelly and most

unjustly confined for six months, and for the

previous six months in the house of correction

:

in all twelve months close imprisonment. He
had however by that time been so successful

in his preaching, as to make many converts to

his doctrine; and from Derby, after his dis-

charge, he passed through numerous places in

the adjacent counties, visiting his friends, and
preaching repentance and the word of life to

the people; and many more were convinced.

Coming to Balby, where several of his friends

resided, William and Ann Dewsbury heard

him preach at lieutenant Roper's; where he

was also met by Thomas Goodaire, James
Nayler, Richard Farnsworth, and others.

" At an evening meeting there," says George
Fox, " William Dewsbury and his wife came
and heard me declare the Truth. And after

the meeting, it being a moonlight night, I walk-

ed out into the field: and William Dewsbury
and his wife came to me into the field, and con-

fessed to the Truth and received it; and after

some time, he did testify to it." At the same
time, I apprehend, we are not to understand

from this, that George Fox had much, if any
thing, to do with bringing over these Friends

to the principles which he preached; because

the husband, at least, was of the same belief

before they met; of which possibly George
Fox, when he wrote his account, was not fully

aware. The interview may be said to have
afforded the parties an opportunity of ascer-

taining the grounds of true fellowship. For it

is clear that William Dewsbury had been pre-

viously instructed in the same school, and by
the same Divine Teacher. Sewel informs us

that " he was one of those who had already

been immediately convinced, as George Fox
himself was; who, coming to him found him-
self in unity with him."

The time was now approaching, for William
Dewsbury to enter upon more active and pub-

lic duties; he had for a period perhaps of six

years been living in the seclusion of domestic

life. He had married, had become a father,

* The editor has since seen a letter dated 1657,
signed by Ann Dewsbury, his wife.
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and there was every reason why he should be

desirous of " providing things" needful and
" honest in the sight of all men." With re-

gard to his call to the work of the ministry,

there is no reason to believe that he received

any commission on that behalf until the latter

part of 1652. " I waited," he says, " in the

counsel of my God, in the calling where I was

placed, until the year 1652. And in the eighth

month of the year, the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, ' The leaders of my people

cause them to err, in drawing them from the

light in their consciences, the anointing within,

which the Father hath sent to be their Teacher,

and would lead them into all truth, to seek the

kingdom of God in observations, where it is

not to be found. So my people perish for want

of bread: freely thou has received, freely give

and minister: and what I have made known
unto thee in secret, declare thou openly.'

—

Which word constrained me, by the power of

it, to leave my wife and children, and to run

to and fro to declare to souls, where their

Teacher is, the Light in their consciences : of

which the Lord hath given to every one a

measure to profit withal, for the exercise of the

conscience towards God and men. Waiting

in the light for the power of Christ, he would

lead them up to the living fountains of waters,

where their souls would find refreshment in

the presence of the Lord; and their bread

would be sure, and their water never fail,—as

the Lord has made manifest to my soul."

It will no doubt be remembered, that when
William Dewsbury was commanded, as al-

ready related, to delay his entering upon the

work of the ministry until 1652, the reason

assigned to him was, that at that time, there

would be a greater hungering and thirsting in

the hearts of the people after the Lord. That
this was really the case, may be in part con-

cluded from the fact, of the great success

which had attended the ministry of George

Fox and other Friends, who had begun, some
time previous to that date, as ministers of the

Gospel, to exercise their several gifts. As
early as 1647 the doctrines of Friends began

to be spread through Leicestershire, George
Fox's native county, and by the year 1648
through Warwickshire, Nottinghamshire, Der-

byshire, and the adjacent counties ; in York-
shire in 1651, the date of George Fox and
William Dewsbury's first interview; in Lan-
cashire and Westmoreland in 1652; in Cum-
berland, Northumberland, &c. in 1653; and

in London and most parts of the united king-

dom in 1654. John Whiting, in reference to

the city of London, at the date last mentioned,

which was the first year that James Nayler
and others visited it, says, " There was much
running to and fro, and an increase of know-

ledge, and a thirsting in many thousands, for

the breaking forth of the day of salvation and
fulfilling of the promises."

It is an interesting circumstance, that I am
able to lay before the reader, so early a testi-

monial of the power and efiicacy of William

Dewsbury's ministry, as we are furnished with

under the hand of Thomas Thompson, who
was one of his first converts, and who soon

became, as the account goes on to state, a min-

ister of the same word. The circumstance is

related as follows :

—

" Now it came to pass about the sixth or

seventh month of the year 1652, we heard of

a people raised up at or about Malton, who
were called Quakers, which was the first time

I heard of that name being given to any peo-

ple. They were by most people spoken against

;

but when I strictly inquired what they had to

lay to their charge, that might give cause for

such aspersions as were thrown upon them, I

met with none that could justly accuse them of

any crime; only they said they were fantasti-

cal and conceited, and burnt their lace and

ribbons, and other superfluous things, which

formerly they used to wear; and that they fell

into strange fits of quaking and trembling.

—

These reports inci'eased my desires to see, and

be acquainted with some of them; and in the

eighth month of the aforesaid year, I heard

that the Quakers were come to Bridlington,

whereat I greatly rejoiced in my spirit, hoping

that I should get some opportunity to see them.

This was that faithful labourer and minister of

the Gospel, William Dewsbury, who then was
ordered into these parts; and on the fifth-day

following I heard that they were come to Frod-

ingham. Being on my master's work in Brig-

ham, I could not go in the day, but determined

to go in the night, and would gladly have had

some of my acquaintance to go with me ; but

the night being very dark, none would go, so

I went alone. Coming into the room where
William was, I found him writing, and the rest

of his companv sitting in silence, seeming to

be much retired in mind, and fixed towards

God; their countenances being grave and solid,

preached unto me, and confirmed what I had

before believed, that they were the people of

the Lord. After a little time, William ceased

writing, and many of the town's people coming

in, he began in the power and wisdom of God
to declare the Truth. And, O ! how was my
soul refreshed, and the witness of God reached

in my heart! I cannot express it with pen ; I

had never heard nor felt the like before; for

he spake as one having authority, and not as

the scribes ; so that if all the world said nay,

I could have given my testimony, that it was

the everlasting Truth of God.
" In the same month, my mouth was livingly
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opened to declare the name of the Lord, and

preach repentance to the people; and the work
of the Lord prospered in the hands of his faith-

ful servants. I knew a bridle to my tongue,

and was greatly afraid lest I should offend the

Lord, in thought, word, or deed: and the word
of the Lord was in me— ' Thou shalt not do

thy own works, nor think thy own thoughts,

nor speak thy own words on this my holy day.'

And though I suffered and went through many
great exercises, yet the Lord bore up my spi-

rit, and carried me on, while I abode faithful

to him, to the praise of his own name. But

through reasonings, and looking too much at

my own inabilities and unfitness for so weigh-

ty a work, the enemy sometimes prevailed to

keep me in disobedience, and cast down my
mind so low, that my growth was thereby hin-

dered for a time; yet did the Lord, in his end-

less love to m)^ poor soul, renew his visitations,

and my mouth was often opened in the con-

gregations of his people, to praise his worthy

name. In those days I often accompanied Wil-

liam Dewsbury, John Whitehead, and some-

times James Nayler, and other early ministers,

to and fro in the East Riding of Yorkshire

;

and the glorious presence and power of the

Lord our God was richly with us, to the over-

coming of our souls, the comfort of his heri-

tage, and the praise of his own name."
The circumstances above related, appear to

have occurred in part, at the period immedi-
ately preceding that which has just been no-

ticed as William Dewsbury 's first journey into

the north-western counties.

CHAPTER VI.

1652-.3. Williain Deivsbury''s firstjourney—Suf-

fers abuse with other Friends—Is almost kill-

ed at Sedberg—Occurrences there—Epistle on

Church Discipline.

It is uncertain whether William Dewsbury
had settled with his family at Wakefield as

early as the year 1652, or continued for a kw
years after his marriage at iVllerthorpe. But

as Brigham and Frodingham, the scene of oc-

currences mentioned by Thomas Thompson,
at the close of the preceding chapter, are

neighbouring villages to the latter place, the

probability seems on the side of this conclu-

sion ; and the more so as no mention is made
of Wakefield until the year 1655, when it had

become the place of his residence. His first

journey on a religious account as a minister,

beyond this vicinity, appears to have been in

the latter months of the year 1652, when he

travelled into Westmoreland, Cumberland, and
Lancashire ; and shared the common lot of

other Friends in those days, who were sub-

jected to great sufferings for the truth's sake.

Our early Friends believed themselves re-

quired of the Lord, at times to bear their tes-

timony boldly against an unscriptural ministry

and its fruits, in the public national places of

worship. The following statement of facts

from the pen of George Fox, in which Wil-

liam Dewsbury's name occurs among others,

will give but a faint idea of the cruelty, the

abuse, and the persecution Friends at that time

endured from this cause. He says, " After

I was set at liberty," (that is, from Carlisle

jail,—a memorable instance of the triumph of

truth over wickedness, cruelty and falsehood,)

" I went to Thomas Bevvley's, where there

came a Baptist teacher to oppose me ; and he

was convinced. Robert Widders, who was
with me, was moved to go to Coldbeck steeple-

house ; and the Baptist teacher went along

with him the same day. The people fell upon
them, and almost killed Robert Widders

!

They took the Baptist's sword from him, and
beat him sorely. This Baptist had the inher-

itance of an impropriation of tithes, and he
went home and gave it up freely. Robert
Widders was sent to Carlisle jail ; where hav-

ing lain awhile, he was set at liberty again.

William Dewsbui'y also went to another stee-

ple-house, hard by ; and the people almost

killed him, they beat him so. But the Lord's

power was over all, and healed them again.

At that day many Friends went to the steeple-

houses, to declare the truth to the priests and
people, and great sufferings they underwent

;

but the Lord's power sustained them."

It was in the course of this journey, of

which no further particulars have been pre-

served, that he was at Sedberg, as we are in-

formed by George Whitehead ; an eminent
minister, a voluminous writer in the contro-

versies of those days, and a zealous and dili-

gent fellow-labourer with George Fox, William
Penn, and others. He tells us, that at Sed-

berg in Yorkshire, on a market day, about

the year 1653, as William Dewsbury was
publishing the truth at the market-cross, and
warning the people to turn from the evil of

their ways to the grace of God, the light of

Christ in their consciences, some rude persons

endeavoured with violence to push him down.

And setting their backs against the high stone

cross, not aware most likely of its tottering

condition, with their hands against him, the

cross gave way, and in its fall broke in pieces.

George Whitehead was at this time about six-

teen years of age, having been himself con-

vinced of the truth of the doctrines preached

by Friends about a year before ; and he re-

lates this occurrence as one which was no-

ticed at the time as a remarkable instance of

the special providence of God attending Wil-

liam Dewsbury in his labours; for notwith-
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standing the multitude of people collected to

hear him, not one was killed or even injured

by the accident.

The numbers who attached themselves to

the new Society, being now rapidly on the in-

crease, it appears from the tenour of William

Dewsbury's early epistles, that circumstances

soon arose among the first converts to the

doctrines preached by him and his fellows,

which proved the necessity of some kind of

discipline for the mutual help of the members,

for the preservation of unity and good order

in the churches, and for the estabhshment of

meetings, as the truth spread over new dis-

tricts. The two following addresses may
serve, the one to illustrate the fact, and the

other to point out the manner in which he was
led to supply this need. The latter of the two

only, is in his collected works, where it stands

the first in order of his epistles, having the

date of 1653. It contains, I apprehend, the

first outline on record of an attempt at a sys-

tem of religious discipline among Friends

;

and it shows some considerable analogy to

that which was many years afterwards intro-

duced by George Fox in a foi'm much ampli-

fied, and which has continued in operation in

the Society to the present day. In the intro-

duction to the new edition of the " Rules of

Discipline of the religious Society of Friends

with Advices," I find the following statement,

which bears directly on this point, and gives

countenance to ' the supposition which I had
entertained in regard to the epistle in ques-

tion.—" Previously to the establishment of

that regular system of discipline, and of that

mode of representation in the meetings for

conducting it, which now exists, there had
been many general meetings held in different

parts of the nation, for the purpose of provid-

ing for the various exigencies of the Society.

How these meetings were constituted, it is not

easy to ascertain. The ' labourers in the

Gospel,' by whose instrumentality the church

had been gathered, appear to have taken the

most prominent part in the proceedings of

these meetings.
" George Fox mentions in his Journal, that

some meetings for discipline were settled in

the north of England so early as the year
1653. The first genei'al meeting of which
we are aware that any records are extant,

was held at Balby, near Doncaster, in York-
shire, in 1656 ; and from this meeting a num-
ber of directions and advices were issued,

addressed ' To the Brethren in the North.'

This document refers to most of the points,

which now form the main subjects of our dis-

cipline. It contains instructions as to the

Gospel order of proceeding with delinquents,

advices to husbands and wives, parents and
Vol. II.—No. 6.

children, masters and servants, as to the dis-

charge of their relative duties, and also in

regard to strict justice in trade, and a cheerful

and faithful performance of civil offices in the

commonwealth." P. xviii.

Such being the result of an examination

made into the origin of our discipline, I con-

clude that those who have considered the sub-

ject, will agree with me in attributing to the

writer of the following epistle, the credit of

having made the first suggestions on that

subject.*

The prefatory address will show the high

authority under which William Dewsbury be-

lieved himself to be moving on this occasion.

It is as follows :

" This is the word of the living God to his

church that he hath called and chosen out of

the world, to place his name in, to order and

guide in his pure wisdom to his praise and

glory, who alone is worthy, God over all,

blessed for ever.

" That in every particular meeting of

Friends, there be chosen from among you,

one or two who are most grown in the power
and life, and in discernment in the truth, to

take the care and charge over the flock of

God in that place. And this is the word of

the living God to you who are chosen :

—

Watch over the flock of God, you to whom is

committed the charge and care ; and take the

oversight thereof, not by constraint but wil-

lingly, not for filthy lucre but of a ready

mind. I charge and command you in the

presence of the living God, not to rule as

lords over God's heritage, but in the power of

the Spirit in all purity. Be examples to the

flock, and see that order be kept in the church,

in constantly meeting together, according to

the rule that hath been given forth, that is to

say, once a week, or more, if it may be, be-

sides the first-day meeting. And you are to

have a general meeting with other Friends

near you, once in two or three weeks, as the

Lord orders and makes way.
" Be not slack and backward, but faithful to

the Lord, in improving every opportunity for

Friends to meet; and, in every town where

Friends are scattered, lay the charge and care

on some Friends who are most grown in

the truth, to see that they meet together to

wait on the Lord three or four hours, as the

Lord orders it, one night or two in the week.

And watch over one another with a pure, sin-

gle eye, to see that those who come amongst

* The editor has seen the original in William

Dewsbury's handwriting : it was evidently sent

to George Fox, and received his signature, after

that of William Dewsbury, and is endorsed in

George Fox's handwriting, "William Dewsbury

to Friends."

30
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them walk orderly, according to what they

profess. And if any walk disorderly, let those

to whom the care and charge is committed, or

any other who discerns them, and is moved
to speak to them, deal plainly with them in

reproving them, ministering to that which is

pure in the conscience, for the restoring of

them. But, if they will not reform, acquaint

two or three more who are most grown in the

truth ; or you to whom the charge and care of

the flock is committed, with the other that did

admonish them in tender love, admonish them
again ; and, with plainness of speech, minis-

ter to that which is pure in their consciences,

to raise up the witness and to judge and cut

down the deceit ; that their souls may be
saved and their nakedness covered. But if

they still walk in disorder, when the church
is met together, reprove them openly ; and if

still they do not reform, but walk in their fil-

thiness, when the church is met together, in

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, charge
them to depart from amongst you. So, cast

them out, and have no union with them, not

so much as to eat with them, until they re-

pent, and turn to the Lord, and walk in obe-

dience to that which is pure. If they do this,

then receive them again : but if they still walk
on in the stubbornness of their wills, and do
not bend to that which is pure in their con-

sciences, keep them forth, that no filthy per-

son dwell in the house of God. Then will

the blessing of the Lord God be with you.
"And this is his word to you, see that there

be not any in outward want in the church,
and that all walk orderly in their places and
callings. And if any root of bitterness spring

up in any, which causeth strife in their minds
one against another, as soon as you know of
ii, call such before you and examine the mat-
ter strictly ; and stand in the wisdom and
power of God to guide you to judge the cause,

and end it in righteousness. But if the cause
be hard for you to discern, and the measure
you are grown to cannot discern between the

parlies, I charge you, and command you, not

to be hasty in the cause before you, to order
it in your doubtful and dark minds : ' for

whatsoever is not of faith is sin.' But send
for some who are more grown in discerning,

to judge the cause and end it in righteous-

ness. Then will deceit be judged, and strife

kept out, and the innocent set free to serve

the Lord : and your union will be in Christ

Jesus, where you will hring forth fruit, abid-

ing in him, and through his blood you shall

overcome the world in you and without, and
shall reign as kings upon the earth. In the

power of Christ you shall command the un-
clean spirit, in all his appearances within you
and without; and he shall submit to the power

of God in you, dwelling in Him who alone is

power, and to whom all glory belongs forever.

The pure spirit of the most high God, rest

upon you, whom he haih chosen to watch
over his flock ; and his mighty power open

the pure eye in you, to discern and separate

between the precious and the vile, the holy

and the unholy; and furnish you with courage

and with boldness and wisdom to rule in the

power of his spirit, to cut down all deceit,

and to wash the disciples' feet, in bowing to

the pure [mind] in the least appearance ; and
ministering to it, to strengthen the desire

raised up towards the name of the Lord, until

judgment be brought forth unto victory. Then
will you have unity together in that which is

begotten of God, who reigns over all, blessed

forever. Wisdom is justified of her children.

"W. D."

The other epistle to which allusion has

been made, is dated 1653, and was printed in

London in 1654, as a tract, with three epistles

of other Friends ; and appears to have been
one of the first pieces circulated in the me-
tropolis. No reader will doubt its discovering

strong symptoms of the need of oversight and
care among those to whom it was addressed.

" Dear Friends,
" I suffer with the imprisoned Seed unto

which I was sent to preach the everlasting

Gospel, to the opening of your blind eyes,

that you might see your lost estates ; how
your immortal souls lie in the pit wherein

there is no water ; and to bring them forth,

that they might stand in the liberty of my
Father's love in the free covenant of life in

the Lord Jesus.

" This covenant is to the Seed, which is pure
and holy ; it enlightens your understandings,

and lets you see every bypath and broad way,
and cries behind you, ' This is the way, walk
in it,' when you turn from the pure light which
is in your consciences. To the light in your
consciences I appeal, which shall witness it.

Many of you have not been faithful in walk-

ing with the Lord, since you heard the Gos-
pel of your salvation. I charge }^ou in the

presence of the Lord and by his power, to

examine your consciences, every one of you,
which will witness with me.

" I suffer' amongst you, for the immortal
Seed, that suffers in you. I charge you,
slight not the examination of your hearts,

every one of you in particular. I see who
you are in whom the Seed suffers ; in some
under one deceit, and some in another: and
to the light of Christ in your consciences I

direct you ; every one of you, dwell in the

pure light which is in your consciences ; and

you will see yourselves, and witness these
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lines to be from God, before whom all is na-

ked and bare. I charge you by the Lord,

hasten every one of you to meet the Lord, in

speedily reforming your ways. Thou who
art slothful, hearken to the light in thy con-

science, and it will awaken thee ; and thou

who art flown up into the air, to speak of that

thou livest not in, hearken, and it will stop

thy mouth, and cause thee to lie low before

the Lord. Thou who art exalted above thy

brother, be attentive to the light in thy con-

science, and it will pluck thee down and cause

thee to serve him in love. Thou who art de-

lighting in the earth more than in the Lord
thy God, be attentive to the light in thy con-

science, and it will bring thy earthly mind to

judgment, and rend thee from the earth. And
thou who art a self-lover, if thou save thyself

and regard not thy brother, be attentive to the

light in thy conscience, and it will bring thee

to self-denial, and to love thy brother, to

watch over him, and to suffer with him in his

sufferings.

" I charge you, in the presence of the ever-

living God, that every one be faithful accord-

ing to the measure of light, the Lord hath

given to profit withal, in the exercise of your
consciences towards God and men. Let the

light guide you in all your ways, and it will

purge away the filth of the flesh : so will the

old man be put off with his deeds, and the

imprisoned Seed set at liberty in you. Then,
I shall no more come to you with a rod, as I

am constrained to do at this time, through

your foolishness, who have departed from the

pure wisdom, to look abroad in the counsel of

your own hearts. For ' the rod is prepared

for the back of a fool,' but ' the wise man's

eye is in his head.' This eye is the light in

your consciences : being guided by it, it will

lead you to Christ, who is the fountain of wis-

dom and knowledge.
" Now, all you that walk in Him, denying

yourselves freely, I have unity with every

one of you: be faithful in your measui'es, that

you may grow up together in the Lord Jesus,

a peculiar people, a holy priesthood, to offer

up your souls and bodies a living sacrifice

unto the Lord our God : that he may guide

you by his power to his praise and glory, who
alone is worthy to be feared and obeyed by
all his saints forever and ever.

" With love, I salute you all in the Lord,

and to his power I commit you. The Lord
God Almighty enlighten your understandings,

and bless you, and guide you in wisdom, to

watch over one another in love, that the God
of love may be exalted in all of you."

" From William Dewsbuky.
" December, 1653."

CHAPTER VII.

1G54. William Dewshury imprisoned at York—
Circumstances attending his apprehension—
Malice of the constable—Pursued to Crake,

and there taken at midnight—His ill treat-

ment—Endures three months' imjjrisonment—
Innocence—Imprisoned at Derby—Refuses to

leave the jirison without the magistrates' inter-

vention—Is thrust out accordingly—Brought

before the mayor at Leicester—Put out of the

town, but returns—Proceeds to Northampton—
• Thomas Andrews' treatment of him—Is seized

by the high-constable, but set at liberty—Fran-
cis Ellington convinced— William Dewsbury
is taken up on a charge of blasphemy, and
committed to the common jail.

In the first month, 1654, we find this faith-

ful man at York. He was cast into the prison

of that city under the name of a seducer, with
the following accusation, namely, —" for se-

ducing the people of this nation, and for sus-

picion of blasphemy and breaking the public

peace, in dispersing principles contrary to the

truth of the Gospel and peace of the nation."

Edward Bowles, priest of York, was his ac-

cuser, who gave forth a paper, charging him
with being, in addition to the other allegations,

a ringleader of the persons called Quakers.
As the general assizes were then being held,

this paper was delivered by the foreman of
the grand jury to Hugh Wyndham, who sat

on the bench as judge of the criminal court.

He immediately granted a warrant in open
court for the apprehension of Dewsbury. The
charges were serious, and the agitation of the

public mind was at that_time so great, in con-
sequence of a plot that was suspected against

Cromwell, that people were ready to believe

without examination or proof: nor was there

much benefit in general to be derived from the

most straightforward explanation of facts and
circumstances.

In the prosecution of his religious labours,

William Dewsbury had proceeded in the mean
time to Tholthorpe, where the constable, more
like a ruffian than a peace officer, fell in with
him. While he was at a meeting, and en-

gaged with others in the solemn act of wait-

ing upon God, the aforesaid officer rushed in

upon them, and with a manifest intention of in-

juring William Dewsbury, twice attacked him
with an iron fork ;

" but," says he, " the Lord
by his power chained him, and prevented his

bloody intents." Whether the fellow was
over-awed by the calm, solemn, and dignified

deportment of the Friends, or whether from
some other cause, it is not easy to understand
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by what means he was prevented from carry-

ing the warrant into execution. Thus disap-

pointed, however, he proceeded to Kirby Hall,

the residence of Thomas Dickenson, a justice

of the peace, and there renewed his accu-

sation, and procured another warrant for

Dewsbury's apprehension and imprisonment,

grounded in part on that issued previously by
Judge Wyndham.

At Crake, a small town about twenty-five

miles north-west of York, he was apprehended

by John Lockwood, the high-constable, to

whose hands, it would appear, the warrant

had been committed. This officer, very un-

like the former one, willing to save himself

trouble, proposed his remaining with his

friends that night, it being late, on condition

of their becoming bound for his appearance

the next day. But Dewsbury told them reso-

lutely, that no man should be engaged for

him, neither desired he favour at their hands

:

and turning to the constable, said, " If thou

hast power over the body, do with it what
thou hast power to do." But as the evening

was advancing, he bade him stay at his

friend's house until the morrow ; whereupon
he assured the officer of his readiness to go
with him at the time appointed, if the Lord
pleased.

This little season of respite afforded him
and his friends an opportunity of sitting down
together to wait upon God ; an exercise at all

times profitable, but never more so than in

straits and difficulties. Thus engaged " in

the night season, with many of the Lord's

servants and children," " waiting on Him who
is worthy to be waited upon, and is good to

the souls that wait upon him, to the souls that

seek him," and the night being far spent under
this exercise, they were surprised by the in-

habitants of the town, with the high-eonstable

at their head, (contrary to his own engage-

ment,) who surrounded the house, and attack-

ing the doors and windows with great fury,

determined to have the disposing of Dews-
bury themselves. When, in their blind rage,

they had got this innocent servant of the

Lord into their hand, they urged him along

the street, shouting from one ale-house to an-

other, until they had found one into which
entrance could be obtained. This done, they

committed him to the custody of two men
until the next day ; and in the morning, he

was brought before Dickenson, who being

unable to prove anything against him, com-
mitted him to York Castle, by virtue of

the warrant previously issued by Judge
Wyndham.

[In an original letter written from York
Castle, the 2nd of the fifth month, William

Dewsbury speaks largely in commemoration

of the Lord's dealings with him, that he had
seen much of his mighty power manifested,

in carrying him along in the service of the

Gospel, wonderfully preserving and uphold-

ing his outward man many times, when he
seemed given over to death ; and though the

plots and snares of evil men had abounded
against him, yet were none of them suffered

to prevail,—" it pleased my dear Father they
had no power against me, until I had been
amongst all the Friends in the east part of
Yorkshire."

—

Editor.]

Here, innocent of the ..commission of any
real crime, he was detained a prisoner until

the general assizes, which occurred on the

22nd of the fifth month following, when
Judge Wyndham sat again upon the bench.

On that occasion, for the Truth's sake, and
that nothing might lay unjustly either upon
the holy cause itself or upon the sufferer for

it. Friends, always courting investigation in

open trial, anxiously interceded with the

judge, for the prisoner to have the same ad-

vantages that thieves and murderers were al-

lowed, namely, to meet his accusers face to

face ; and then, if the transgression of any
just law could be proved against him, they
were willing he should suffer for it, as he was
also himself. Nothing could be more fair

than this; and publicly accused as he was,
and abused as he had been, he had a right to

demand the protection of the law. The judge
promised him a fair trial, but broke his en-

gagement: for William Dewsbury was never,

on those charges, brought before him, but, at

the conclusion of the assizes, was cleared by
proclamation, and set at liberty on the 24ih
of the fifth month.

Thus did they treat this innocent man. He
was apprehended as a criminal, abused as one
whom the law had placed out of its protection,

committed to prison upon vague and empty
and malicious charges, without shadow or

pretence of proof, detained there for a period

of three months ; and then, without being af-

forded the opportunity of defending his cha-

racter, was set at liberty ; no doubt, in order

that his accuser, the priest Bowles, might
escape the disgrace, which must have re-

sulted from an impartial examination in open
court.

[The following letter, addressed by Wil-
liam Dewsbury to Margaret Fell, will be in-

teresting to the reader, as conveying his own
account of these circumstances. It is copied

from the original.

—

Editor.]
" My dear Sister,

" In the Lord Jesus, where my life is bound
up with thee, and all my brethren and sisters

in the Truth of God, in thy family and else-

where, my love salutes you all in the Lord,
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where my union is with thee and thy family

and all my Father's children thereaway and
elsevvhere. Oh, the riches of the love of our

God, who hath created all things for his plea-

sure, and hath chosen us in his fi'ee love, and

hath made us partakers of his riches which

he hath laid up for us in Christ Jesus ; which

love overcomes all things, and constrains to

give up soul and body, a living sacrifice, unto

the will of our heavenly Father, to dispose of

them according to the counsel of his own
will, who created them for his own glory,

who alone is worthy of all glory, honour,

power, and praises for ever

!

" Dear sister, great have been the plots of

Haman's nature, against the time of this as-

sizes, to get something against us, to bring

us under their law, that their wills might be

satisfied ; but in all their works of darkness,

our heavenly Father brought them to light.

I was moved to write to priest Bowles : and
the Lord smote him with such terror that he

could not tell what way to turn to cover his

deceit ; for the terror of the Most High was
upon him. So he wrote to Oliver Crom-
well ; and when he sent' the letter, Cromwell
expressed these words, when he read it,

' They would have me to disown this peo-

ple ; shall I disown them because they will

not put off their hats V And the high-sheriff

came to me to clear Bowles ; but the power
of the Lord cut the deceit in him, that he

went from me in much rage, and said I was
the most diabolical fellow, with many other

bitter expressions. Then Bowles sent to

Thomas Fairfax, who was once the general

of the army ; and told him, he had brought

him on in casting me into prison, and he

might bring him off. And thus the man did

fly to the arm of flesh : but my God, who is

my refuge, pursued him with terror, and
caused fearfulness to surprise the hypocrite

whichever way he went. They gave forth

great words, what they would do at the as-

sizes, as Haman did, who built the gallows

for Mordecai ; but the power of the Lord
trampled upon them, and great fear surprised

priest Bowles, the sheriff, and the judge; that

as they were in trouble, to accomplish their

design to cast my body into prison, [so they

desired] to cover me with lying aspersions,

when they had it there ; and as the Philis-

tines were plagued, while they had the ark of

the covenant, till they sent it back, so were
they : they durst not let me nor any of our

friends come before them. And as the Philis-

tines sent the ark back the same way it came,
so were they who had cast me into prison

b)' their false accusations, forced to make
open proclamation in the court, and in the

castle-yard, when the country was met to-

gether, that if any had anything against me,
to speak ; thus clearing me of all these lying

aspersions, they liberated me to go forth.

The Lord takes the wise in their own craft

:

praises for ever be unto his great and glori-

ous name, who is raising up his own Seed in

the hearts of his children to obey his will,

and has kept us bold, valiant, and faithful in

this day of trial. Captain Bradford, and
Friends who were called upon service at this

assizes, have been kept bold, valiant, and
faithful in their measure, trampling upon
proud flesh in its glory.

" My dear sister, the Lord God of power
is with thee, who hath chosen thee in his love,

to bear witness of his great and glorious

name; and his power rest upon thee, to the

threshing down of all deceit, that his tender

plants may be watered with the streams of
his love through thee, in the Lord Jesus,

where thou farest well, and there I am with

thee, thy dear brother. W. D."
Being now " delivered from the hands of

unreasonable men," he pursued his journey as

the Lord directed him, declaring his word
in Cleveland and other parts of Yorkshire,

through Nottinghamshire, and so to Derby.
[It is satisfactoi'y to be able here to intro-

duce part of a short letter to a Friend, which
supplies us with some information with re-

gard to his travels in the ministry at this junc-

ture.

—

Editor.']

" God is opening a door for his truth in

many great towns in Yorkshire, where it hath
been kept out ; as at Halifax, Leeds, York,
Beverly, Hull ; and since my disposing of the

family that was on me, I have been pretty

much in these great towns in my passing

south, as Lincoln, Nottingham, Newark, Oak-
ham, Leicester, Wellingborough,—large meet-

ings in all parts,—a tender people are coming
towards Zion, who have stood off,—Newark
the least. At Leicester, we met at the castle

a very large people ; that night, a large meet-

ing at the White Hart Inn, where we lodge.

If God will, I shall be at a general meeting

at Northampton the next third day, and at

Leicester the next first day after."

William Dewsbury had not, however, been
at liberty more than a month, before his lot

was again cast within the walls of a prison.

For, as he was engaged in preaching to the

inhabitants of Derby, he was seized, and car-

ried before the general sessions of the town,

which were then holding. This took place

on the 24th of the sixth month. When
brought into court, one of the justices, proba-

bly on account of his not taking off the hat,

said to him, magisterially enough no doubt,

" In whose presence dost thou now stand V
To which William Dewsbury, I should con-
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elude, from his general character, not lightly,

but under a sense of its being proper at the

time, replied, " In the presence of the ever-

lasting God." On this, the jailer was com-

manded to take him away, and put him in

prison, for disturbing the coui't, which was

accordingly done. Towards night, the mayor
sent for him, to inquire of him, what he came
to do? He answered, " To declare the word

of the Lord to the consciences of the inhabi-

tants of Derby." The mayor then asked

him, if he would go out of the town? This,

Dewsbury refused to do, saying, " When the

Lord orders me to go forth, then I shall go;

till then, I shall stay." The mayor then com-

manded him to be returned to the prison. The
next day, in the forenoon, one of the mayor's

officers was sent to him, to say, that if he

would go out of the town, and promise not to

return, he would open the prison doors, and

he might go forth ; upon which, William

Dewsbury, who had by this time proved him-

self to be a man of no ordinary courage, said

in reply, " Out of the town I shall not go,

until 1 am ordered of the Lord ; and if thou

openest the door, I shall not go forth of the

prison, till the man who said he had authority

to put me in, come by the same authority and

take me out." Most likely the prisoner sus-

pected a trap : how it was with the mayor, it

is not easy to say. Whether, conscious of

his illegal proceedings, he was intimidated by

this resolute conduct on the part of William

Dewsbury, or whether he acted from some

other motive, is not known ; but it is at least

curious, that, shortly afterwards, the man un-

der whose charge he was committed to prison,

was sent to discharge him ; who took him by

the arm, not with entreaty, as was the case

with Paul, when he was confined with Silas

at Thyatira, but with much anger put him

forth, and delivered him to another officer.

This man had orders to put him out of the

town; which he did, charging him with many
threatenings, to depart and not return. But

William Dewsbury, feeling himself to be mov-

ing under commands of a higher order, and

knowing that he was not in the transgression

of any righteous law, considered these but

the words of vain men, and without regard-

m<y them, returned forthwith and continued in

Derby until he was free in his spirit to leave it.

When this time arrived, he pursued his

journey to Leicester ; and there, on the 3d of

the seventh month, being the first-day of the

week, a large number of the people were col-

lected together to hear him, to whom he de-

clared the word of the Lord. After his testi-

mony was finished he proceeded to the public

place of worship ; and when the speaker had

done, William Dewsbury preached the word

of eternal life to the assembly, who heard
him with much attention. But before he had
finished his testimony, two officers laid hold

of him, and with violence carried him before

the mayor of the town ; who committed him
to prison without examination, and therefore

without proof of any illegal or disorderly act.

The next day, he was again brought before

the mayor and another in authority, who then

examined him, but could find nothing that

would warrant his detention. They however
commanded the keeper of the common jail to

put him out of the town, and, as the authori-

ties of Derby had previously done, strictly

charged him "to depart forth of their coasts;"

with many threatenings, what they would do
if he returned. But as before, without re-

garding the threats of man, in obedience to

the command of the Lord, he returned to fin-

ish his testimony to the inhabitants of Leices-

ter, of whose blood he had not pi'eviously felt

himself clear.

As soon as William Dewsbury, in submis-

sion to those impressions which he believed

to be from the Spirit of Truth, apprehended
himself at liberty to leave Leicester, he pur-

sued his journey into Northamptonshire, and
proceeded to Wellingborough, on a visit to the

flock of God scattered thereabout ; where he
tarried for a season, finding many in that

neighbourhood whose minds were opened to

I'eceive " the word of life with much gladness

of heart." An occurrence took place in this

town, which ultimately occasioned him some
months' imprisonment at Northampton ; and
will serve to show, that his labours were so

successful as to excite the displeasure and
jealousy of a resident priest there, whose
name was Thomas Andrews. As he was
passing along the street, near the dwelling of

the latter, the priest called to him, to " give

over deceiving the people, lest the plagues of

God should fall upon him." To which Dews-
bury replied, " If thou sayest I deceive the

people, make it manifest, wherein I deceive

them." He answered, " Thou tellest them
there is no original sin." Dewsbury then re-

quired him to say, whether he heard him say

so. But he, making no answer to that, the

former told him, he must either prove what
he had accused him of, or confess himself

condemned of making a false accusation : he
however hastened away, without giving any
answer. About three weeks afterwards, name-
ly, on the 29th of tenth month, 1654, William

Dewsbury having been absent from Welling-

borough in the interval, felt it to be his reli-

gious duty, (" I was ordered of the Lord,"

says he,) to return to the place again ; and

hearing there was to be a lecture in the house

where Thomas Andrews was preacher, who
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had thus falsely and publicly accused him, for

the truth's sake he went there, entered the

house and stood in silence until Andrews had

done preaching, and had dismissed the people.

He then took the opportunity of exhorting the

congregation, who listened without opposition.

After this, addressing himself to the priest, he

called upon him, to make it manifest to the

people, wherein he had deceived them, or to

confess his error. Without offering any re-

ply, he again retreated, " he fled away."
Notwithstanding the reasonableness of this

conduct on the part of Dewsbury, who was
the offended party, he was haled out of the

meeting-house, by a man more zealous than

discriminating, into the yard ; where he em-

braced the opportunity again afl^brded him, of

preaching to the collected multitude, they

standing quietly to hear him ; until the high-

constable made his appearance ; who seized

and conducted him as a criminal into the

market-place, and threatened to bring a charge

of blasphemy against him. When it was found

that nothing could be proved against him, he

was liberated. He retired to the house of his

friend, Francis Ellington, and from an upper

window, preached to the people collected be-

low, many of whom received the word in

much love. Ellington soon afterwards be-

came his fellow-prisoner.

This Friend was an extensive woollen man-
ufacturer at Wellingborough. The manner
in which he became acquainted with William

Dewsbury, was this. In the pursuit of his

business, he happened to be at a fair at Har-

borough in Leicestershire, where he heard,

that a " Yorkshireman" was tarrying at a

Friend's house in that town ; and that he was
that day intending to hold a meeting, in order

to his declaring the word of the Lord to the

people. To this meeting Francis Ellington

went, and was effectually convinced that the

word of the Lord was really preached on this

occasion. Such was the power which at-

tended, that it enlightened his understanding
" to see the way of eternal life ; for which,"

says he, " I had long sought in my imagina-

tion of the saints' conditions." When the

meeting was over, yielding to a powerful im-

pulse of religious unity, he desired William

Dewsbury, as the Lord's servant, to come
home to his house, as soon as he was free in

his spirit so to do. Which appears to have

been the occasion of the present visit.

But to proceed with our narrative. On the

following day, the constable having procured

a warrant for the apprehension of " one who
is commonly called a Quaker," came to the

house of Francis Ellington; and, notwith-

standing the remonstrances of the latter,

against taking any person into custody on

such a vague warrant as that in his posses-

sion, for the name of the party to be arrested

was not mentioned in the warrant, the consta-

ble laid his hands on William Dewsbury, al-

though Joseph Storr was also present, and
declared him to be the man he wanted, re-

quiring him to go before a justice. This he
was compelled to do the same day. He was
conducted to the residence of Thomas Pent-

low, who lived at Wilby, two miles off, and
who appears to have been a rigid persecutor.

Francis Ellington and Joseph Storr, willing

to stand by their friend, in his present trial,

accompanied him to the house. An additional

reason why these Friends accompanied Wil-

liam Dewsbury was, that they had also a

complaint to make against a woman in the

service of the said justice, who a few days
before had annoyed Ellington and others by
abusing them in the street, and by throwing
water, stones, and dirt at them. The justice

having examined William Dewsbury, and
found on his person some papers addressed to

Cromwell, then Protector, made out a mitti-

mus, and sent him to the common jail at

Northampton, there to await the assizes in

the first month following. As the mittimus,

among other allegations, was also said to con-

tain a charge of^ blasphemy, Dewsbury was
the more earnest to obtain a copy ; which
reasonable demand was, however, denied him.

As to the complaint against the woman, which
Ellington and his friends preferred before Jus-

tice Pentlow, it procured them no redress.

After calling them to account, for being found
on his premises, he told them, the woman had
served them right, for aught he knew, and he
would do nothing against her; and charged
them to be forthcoming at the approaching

sessions, as he should send a constable for

them, that they might answer there for having
come to his house. One account states, that

Pentlow included Ellington's and Storr's

names in the mittimus. In consequence of
such treatment, Ellington a kw day after

wrote a letter to the justice, which offended

him still more deeply, and was the ground of

his shortly afterwards suffering for several

weeks in company with other Friends in

Northampton jail.

[By a letter in William Dewsbury's hand-
writing, addressed to George Fox about this

time, it would seem there followed from the

labours of this devoted servant " a great con-

vincement," and an earnest desire prevailed

among many, fo-r Friends to come amongst
them; and he intimates his belief, that a bless-

ing will attend those, who being truly drawn
and called, give up to the service. Another
letter runs thus: " Many dear people hath our

Father in these pai'ts, the harvest is great,—

a
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mighty people our God is bringing forth here-

aways, to wait upon him for his wisdom to

guide them to his pi'aise and glory." Nor is

this from his own pen alone: John Whitehead,

a zealous labourer, writes to George Fox from

Wellingborough, of "a mighty thirst on every

side, great meetings, and many convince-

ments."

—

Editor.^

CHAPTER VIII.

1655. Letter of William Deicshury—Assizes—
His trial, with other Friends, before Judges

Hale and Wyndham— They refuse to enter

into bonds, and are continued in prison— Ob-

servations on the trial, with remarks on the

times—Apprehensions entertained respecting

Friends—Anecdote respecting George Fox

and Colonel Hacker— Tioo letters of Dews-

bury''s.

The following letter, under the hand of

William Dewsbury, contains a brief but some-

what detailed account of circumstances re-

specting him at this period ; and will put the

reader in possession of information connected

with the transactions of the preceding chap-

ter, which would otherwise be wanting, and

could not be supplied from any other source.

" Dear Friends,

" Be not troubled at the Lord's disposing of

us, in suffering the devil to cast us into prison

;

for with you we are in the liberty of the spirit,

in the unity which cannot be separated. I

have declared to you the Lord's ordering of

us to his praise and glory. On the 10th day

of the eleventh month, Joseph Storr, my fel-

low-prisoner, and I were carried from the pri-

son to the sessions, which were holden at

Northampton. There were John Parker, who
fined my brother, Thomas Aldam, and others

called justices, who were in great enmity

against the truth. But the witnesses, who
had sworn against me, as they said, for blas-

phemy, did not appear. The Lord smote

them with terror ; the lying spirit durst not

appear. They were confounded in that they

charged against me ; and many friends ap-

peared in much boldness for the truth; Jus-

tice Crutt and James Nagill, who are great

in the outward ; their dwellings are in Bick-

ering Park, Bedfordshire ; and one Edward
Hackney, an attorney at Kettering in North-

amptonshire.
" There had not been above three meeting

with me ;
yet the enmity of John Parker and

those with him, required bondsmen to be

bound for me : for they said I had written

strange papers to the lord Protector, and if I

would not find men to be bound for me, I

should go to prison again. I then required of

them, to read me any law I had transgressed;

but they would not, but called for bondsmen.
I answered. There shall not any be bound for

us ; here are our bodies, do with them what
you have power to do. They commanded the

jailer to take us away. We were not suffered

to speak any more, but taken and put into

prison ; and a copy of our mittimus we can-

not have ; but were denied both by the jailer,

and the men called justices, when it was de-

manded of them in open court. But the

wrath of man turns to the praise of God.
For the truth of God was much spread abroad

that day, and a mighty thirst was raised in

the hearts of many towards the name of the

Lord ; praises forever be to him, whose ways
are past finding out. He takes the wise in

their own craft, and overturns them in their

own devices, to their shame and contempt

;

but to the glory of his name, who alone is

worthy, God over all, blessed forever

!

" W. D."
William Dewsbury, together with Joseph

Storr, whose name was included in the mitti-

mus, for no other crime than that of being

present at the examination of his friend, be-

ing committed to prison, were confined there

among thieves and murderers, twelve steps

under ground, until the quarter sessions on
the 10th of the next month ; when, so far

from receiving any mercy at the hands of the

justices, they wei'e again refused a copy of

their mittimus, and committed to appear at

the next assizes about two months afterwards.

Francis Ellington was now added to their

number, and Henry Williamson, who had
been sorely beaten and abused for attempting

to speak to the people at the public house of

worship after the officiating priest had done,

was also sentenced to drink of the same cup.

The assizes commenced the 10th of the

first month, 1655, when the prisoners, Dews-
bury, Storr and Williamson, were brought to

the bar, before Judges Matthew Hale and
Hugh Wyndham, who were then associated

in the same commission. The following ex-

amination thereupon took place.

Jtidge Hale.—Art thou Dewsbury?
William Deicshnry.—Yea, I am so called.

Judge.—Where dost thou live?

W. D.—I have a wife and three children

at Wakefield in Yorkshire.

Judge.—What camest thou into this country

to do, that thou didst not stay in thy own
country with thy wife and children?

W. D.—I staid in that country with my
wife and children, until the Father revealed

his Son in me, and called me forth from my
wife and children to declare his word of eter-

nal life, which he hath manifested to my soul
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in the great work of regeneration, in the new
covenant of life in Christ Jesus. I am sent

to preach the everlasting Gospel to those that

dwell upon the earth.

Judge.—I fear it is a delusion, and thine

own fancies, and not the truth.

W. D.—Time will make it manifest.

Judge.—Thou d rawest people together, and

actest against ministry and magistracy.

W. D.—As thou standest in the presence

of God, take heed of hearkening to false ac-

cusations. Ministry and magistracy, which
are of God, I own : but those who are called

ministers of Christ, and walk contrary to

Scripture, I disown.

Judge.—But who are they that walk con-

trary to Scripture ?

W. D.—They that abide not in the doc-

trine of Christ," but have the chief place in

the assemblies ; stand praying in the syna-

gogues, love greetings in the market-places,

and are called of men, masters,—which prac-

tices Christ cried wo against ; and they that

walk in them, walk contrary to Scripture.

Judge.—These are small things to speak of
W. D.—There is nothing small which the

Lord commands.
Judge.—Thou sayest well. {To the court.)

What have you against these men 1

W. D.—That is what we would have mani-

fested, what law we have transgressed.

Judge.—Produce what you have against

them, and I shall proceed according to law.

Cleric of the Peace.—Here are papers

which Dewsbury and Storr had, which are

against the lord Protector.

W. D.—The papers they took from me,

which they say are against the lord Protector,

I was moved to write. I sent one to him pri-

vately with care, in the fourth month in last

year, and the other hath with care been pri-

vately delivered to him ; and privately I kept

the copy of the papers, until I was appre-

hended by virtue of a warrant granted by Jus-

tice Pentlow. There was not any name in it,

but it was for one whom he had in scorn

called a Quaker : and with that warrant, the

constable had me before him. He commanded
the constable to see if I had any money

;

which was done, and my money taken from
me, and after a little time he gave it to me
again. Then they took those papers from
me, which I had privately on me in a letter-

case, which here they publish publicly as an
evidence against me.

Judge.—Read the paper.- {When part of
it was read.) Give over , that paper is not

to be published.

W. D.—It is not my mind they should be

published.

Judge.—How durst thou write to him in

Vol. II.—No. 7.

such high language, as from the spirit of the
Lord ?

W. D.—They in whom the spirit of the

Lord is, write from the spirit, and he that

hath not the spirit of Christ is none of his.

Judge.—But I fear it is not from the spirit,

for many pretend the spirit, and the divine
light, and revelations; but how shall we know
they are the truth according to the Scriptures?

W. D.—The Scriptures cannot be known
but by the pure divine light of Christ, which
enlightens every one that comes into the

world ; of which pure light Christ hath given
to every one a measure, to try the spirits in

them, whether they be of God or not. Every
spirit that confesses Christ is come in the flesh,

is of God ; but he that denies Christ is come in

the flesh, is the spirit of antichrist. And this

light gave the Scriptures forth, which light

leads to Christ, who reveals the Father to the

soul which gives up to be guided by him. So
the soul comes to know God by the revela-

tion of Jesus Christ, and they who walk in

the spirit are known by their fruits in all

their words and works. The prophet Amos,
had the spirit of the Lord, and from the spirit

declared the word of the Lord to the king of
Israel, but the people could not bear his

words.

Judge.—Thou sayest well, if thou doest as

thou sayest ; but this, it may be, will be ex-

pected, and I think it will be fair, to give bail

for your appearance at the next assizes.

W. D.—First make manifest what law we
have transgressed, before bail be I'equired.

[After this the prisoners were set aside, and
the judge proceeded to other business; but in

the evening, when the court was ready to

break up, the jailer asked the judge what he
should do with those Yorkshiremen ?]

Judge.—Bring them before the court.

—

[Which was done. Then some in the court

said, " Take off their hats ;" and two of their

hats were taken off; but as they were about
to take off William Dewsbury's, the judge
said, " Let it be on," and bade them put on
the hats of the other two again, which was
done at his command. He then spake to

William Dewsbury.]
Judge.—Now I see what thou art, and thy

vizard and form of fair words is seen, and
thou art not the man thou pretendest to be.

W. D.—Vizards and formality I deny; but

the power of God I own and witness, in

which I stand, and am subject to it, and to

the ordinance of man for conscience sake.

Judge.—Now thou art commanded : Take
off thy hat.

W. D.—Honour is not in pulling off the

hat, but in obeying the just commands of God ;

and my hat offends not any. They who are

31
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offended at it, may take it off : I shall not

resist them. But there is no Scripture that

expresses any honour to be in putting off the

hat.

Judge.—What ! must we do nothing but

what is expressed in Scripture, for our apparel,

what we shall put on?
W. D.—Yea, the Scripture saith, Let your

adorning be with modest apparel.

Judge.—Art thou judge, that thou standest

covered and wilt not uncover, as other prison-

ers do 1

W. B.—What I do, God is my witness, I

do it not in contempt to any, but in obedience

to the power of God for conscience sake.

Judge.^li you will not stand as prisoners,

I will not do anything concerning you ; but

here I found you, and here I shall leave you.

W. D.—We have been above ten weeks

in the low jail, and no breach of any law

found against us : we stand subject to the

power of God, whatever he suffers thee to do

with us.

Thus far as relates to the present examina-

tion of William Devvsbury.

On the 12th of the same month, the Judges

Wyndham and Hale being together upon the

bench, they called for the prisoners. Dews-
bury, Storr, and Williamson.

Judge Wyndham.—Take off their hats.

Judge Hale.—Read the evidence against

them. [Which having been done as before.]

What sayest thou, didst thou speak these

words ?

[William Dewsbury then related his rencon-

tre with the pi'iest Andrews, and the circum-

stances which led to the disturbance in the

market-place at Wellingborough ; asserting

the breach of the peace and the tumult to

have been caused by his accusers, and not by

him. The examination then proceeded.]

Wyndham.—Dewsbury, thou art well known
in the north and in Yorkshire ; there I have

heard of thee ; but where wast thou born ?

W. D.—My natural birth was in York-

shire.

Judge W.—Dost thou begin to cant 1 Is

there any other birth?

W. D.—Yea. " Except ye be regenerate

and born again, ye cannot see the kingdom of

God." Which birth I witness.

Judge W.—At what place in Yorkshire

wast thou born ?

W. D.—At a town called AUerthorpe, nine

miles from York, towards Hull.

Judge W.—Where hast thou been thy

time ?

W. D.—When I was thirteen years of age,

I was bound apprentice to a cloth maker in

the west part of Yorkshire, at a town called

Holdbeck, near Leeds.

Judge W.—Didst thou serve thy lime ?

W. D.—I did stay till the time was nearly

expired, and then the wars began in this na-

tion, and I went into the service of the par-

liament.

Judge W.—Dost thou deny all Popish

tenets?

W. D.—Popish tenets I deny ; and all te-

nets contrary to the pure doctrine of faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ.

Judge W.—Dost thou own the Scriptures

to be a rule to walk by?
W. D.—The Scriptures I own ; and the

pure light and power of Christ Jesus that

gave them forth, to guide in an holy conver-

sation according to the Scripture ; and he that

walks contrary to it is condemned by it.

Judge W.—Couldst thou not stay in thy

own country, and keep thy opinions to thy-

self; but thou must go abroad in the country,

and in these parts, to delude the people, and
to make a disturbance?

W. D.—Deluding I deny. I would have
thee make manifest what delusion is. But
truth I witness ; and the things I have heard

and seen I am sent to declare; which disturbs

not the peace of any, but of those who walk

not in the truth ; whose peace must be dis-

turbed and taken awa}^.

Judge W.—^But if thou and Fox had it in

your power, you would soon have your hands

imbrued in blood.

W. D.—li is not so. The Spirit of Truth
which we witness in us, is peaceable, and nei-

ther doth violence nor sheds blood : and the

hands of all that are guided by the Spirit of

Truth, the light and power of Christ, are

bound from offering violence, or shedding

blood.

J. Storr.—Their sufferings and stonings

are well known in this nation—and they

never lift up a hand against any.

Judge W.—It is because you have not

power ; but here is evidence against you for

breaking the peace. Will you give bond for

your appearance at the next assizes ?

W. D.—It is the liberty of the law of this

nation, that all who profess the faith of Christ

Jesus, may walk in uprightness to their faith

in him, without any breach of the laws. And
I require, a law may be read to us that the evi-

dence brought against us is the breach of; that

by the law we may be convinced of transgres-

sion before any bail be required of us.

Judge W.—We are judges, and we con-

ceive and judge what is charged against you

to be a sufficient ground to require bail of

you, for your appearance at the assizes.

W. D.—Though you be judges, you are

judges of a law, and are to judge according to

law, which is your rule to judge by, and that
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law I would have you to read us ; and if we
have transgressed it, judge us according to it.

Judge W.—You are transgressors of the

law, in that you are not subject to govern-

ment and authority, refusing to pull off your
hats.

W. D.—We are subject to the govern-

ment and the power of God, and to the ordi-

nance of man for conscience sake ; but show
us in Scripture, which is a true testimony of

the power of God, in which we stand, that

putting off the hat is required in subjection to

authority; and read us a national law, which
is the ordinance of man, that requires such a

thing.

Judge W.—It is the practice and custom
of the nation.

W. D.—The customs of the heathen are

vain.

Judge Hale.—From the evidence which
hath been read, we expect bond for your ap-

pearance, as hath been required, at the next

assizes.

W. D.—We have not transgressed any
law: if you know of any law broken by us,

let it be read, that we may know what bail is

required for ; and what we are to answer at

the next assizes.

Judge H.—What sayest thou, Storr? Wilt

thou enter into bond for thy appearance at the

next assizes ?

Storr.—Where are those who have given

evidence against me, that I may answer to the

particulars of those things charged against me.

Judge H.—If thou wilt give bail for thy

appearance at the assizes, then shall those

that have informed against thee appear face

to face.

Storr.—W^e are bound by a stronger tie

than any outward bond.

Judge H.—What sayest thou, Williamson?
Wilt thou enter into bond for thy appearance
at the next assizes.

Williamson.—I am not of any ill be-

haviour ; but am bound to good behaviour by
the power of God.

Judge H.—If you will not find sureties,

you must lie here till the next assizes. Look
to them, jailer.

They were accordingly conducted back to

prison, and there confined eleven weeks in

the nasty low jail, as before, among felons,

until another assize. In the meantime several

others of their friends were committed to prison.

Although it is difficult, nay impossible, to

reconcile such a result, with the principles of
straight-forward justice, it is due to the judges
and others in authority in those turbulent

times, and in particular to the character of
Judge Hale, to observe, that Friends then

were not so well understood as they have

been since. This, in fact, was one of those

instances, in which too little discrimination

was exercised, and the innocent were ac-

cordingly made to suffer with and for the

guilty. For, notwithstanding it was then,

as it has ever been, a matter of religious

principle among Friends, not to interfere in

political questions, nor to mix themselves up
as partisans in the agitations of the times

about temporal things
;
yet their free and un-

compromising censure of many of the prin-

ciples as well as practices of the day, ren-

dered it difficult for superficial or prejudiced

observers, to distinguish their object from that

of other classes of agitators. And when it is

remembered that the principles of Friends

respecting the national ministry, both as to

its appointment and its maintenance, struck

at the very root of the union of church and
state, it is not to be doubted, that many
thought they had sufficient grounds for con-

cluding, that the views of this Society were
unfriendly to the government itself. This,

however, could not sanction the many unjust

and arbitrary proceedings under which, as

in the present instance, they were made to

suffer ; and there is reason to regret, that the

name of one, whose character stands so high
as that of Judge Hale, should be connected
with a proceeding of that nature. It is, never-

theless, very satisfactory to know, that at a
later period, when he was better informed, his

proceedings towards Friends wore a very dif-

ferent aspect. It will still further illustrate

the fact, which has been pretty clearly dis-

played by the preceding trial, that considera-

ble fears of a political nature were entertained

respecting Friends at this time ; if the reader

is informed, that while these matters were
transacting in Northampton, George Fox was
no less a cause of apprehension in Leicester-

shire. For he was about to hold a meeting at

Whetstone, near Leicester, Colonel Hacker,
who afterwards suffered at Tyburn, as one of
the judges of King Charles, sent a company
of horse to seize him, on suspicion of his

being engaged in a plot then in agitation

against Cromwell. In the course of the ex-

amination which followed, Needham, Hack-
er's son-in-law, observed to his father, in

reference to Fox, that he had reigned too

long, and it was time to have him cut off.

George Fox having remonstrated against

such a surprising conclusion, and declared

his innocence, Hacker asked him if he would
go home and stay there. But he refusing to

bind himself to do one thing or to refrain

from another, Hacker said, "Then I will

send you to my lord Protector to-morrow

morning, by Captain Drury, one of his life-

guards." What follows is no less interesting
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than remarkable. The next morning, when
George Fox was delivered to Captain Drury,
he desired to speak to the Colonel before he

went; which was allowed, and he was brought

to his bed-side. Hacker told him to go home,
and keep no more meetings ; which George
Fox refusing to do, he said, " Then you must
go before the Protector." Whereupon George
kneeled at his bed-side, and prayed the Lord
to forgive him : for he looked on the Colonel's

case to be like that of Pilate, who would
wash his hands of the guilt of the measure,

to which he was stirred up by the priests.

George Fox further told him to remember
what he had then said, when the day of his

misery and trial should come vpon him^—

a

day little anticipated by Needham, when he

made to his father the above-mentioned obser-

vation respecting George Fox's career. This
is by no means a solitary instance of George
Fox's foresight, whencesoever it was derived.

Captain Drury, though a man of light beha-

viour, and disposed to ridicule Friends, con-

ducted himself so far courteously to his pri-

soner, as to allow him to visit William Dews-
bury in the jail of Northampton, when he
passed through that town.

[The insertion, at the close of this chapter,

of parts of two originarietters tVom William
Dewsbury, besides conveying further inform-

ation as to him and his colleagues, may tend

to illustrate the foregoing sentiments of our
author, relative to the alarm which certainly

at this juncture took hold of the minds of the

people at large, but especially some classes,

whose church system seemed endangered by
the rapid spread of Friends and their princi-

ples through the land. These letters are

dated from Northampton common jail, the

3d of the seventh month, and 15th of the

eighth month, 1655.

It seems that often, when their persecutors

had got Friends into prison, they found " Je-

rusalem such a burdensome stone," as Dews-
bury expresses it, that they could " not rea-

dily cast it off;" the tendency of which he
describes as grinding them to powder. They
found and felt that they had wronged these

oppressed people, and how to deliver them-
selves of their prey, and deliver their own
characters too, was sometimes not an easy
matter. Friends feared the face of no man,
nor could be brought to bow to the corrupt
wills of any, whether magistrates or others

:

they stood to their testimony when they found
they must bear it for the Lord and his Truth,
against the deceit and oppression of man to-

wards man in the things of God. They could
make neither unrighteous concessions nor
mean compromises, nor enter into recogni-

zances, nor pay fines nor fees, for doing what

they considered their duty ; but were ever

willing cheerfully to suffer for what nothing

short of this sense of duty could have induced
them to do. It appears by one of these

letters, that the justices made use of the

jailer, to see if he could get any words from
any of the prisoners, that could be construed,

as though they would enter into bonds for

good behaviour, and intimated they should

then forthwith be set at libei'ty. But the jailer,

though he would often meet others of the pri-

soners, could not endure William Dewsbury's
piercing eye and high-toned virtue, often en-

deavouring to avoid him, and would even run
from him when he saw him coming towards

him, sooner than encounter him, and some-
times was not seen by him for more than

a week. This was the case with the per-

son periodically officiating as minister among
the prisoners ; for Dewsbury had protested

against him and his doctrine, after he had
delivered his discourse, on which, as he re-

lates it, " fear surprised the hypocrite," so

that " he stood trembling, and was not able

to answer a word." Upon this, the justices

actually declared in the open court at the

sessions, that the minister " durst not come to

preach any more, unless some course were
taken with these Quakers ;" so an order was
given to lock them down in the dungeon,
which was done always after, during the

hour of preaching. Dewsbury adds, "The
dread of our God is upon them, their heart

fails them ; and their torment is daily in-

creased, to see the Lord's work prosper,

which goes on in mighty power all over these

parts, and all the nation over. Friends grow
in the power of our God. They come from
London, and many places on every side to

visit us, though they hear that they cannot be

suffered to come at us :—and the wisdom of

our God is much in it, who keeps them in pa-

tience, with boldness, to sit at the jail door,

for a testimony against them ; which adds

much to their torment. The jailer threatens

them ; and some are ordered of the Lord to

go to the justices to bear witness against their

wickedness ; and every one would put it off

from themselves, and deny what they have
done.

" We have all things we need in the out-

ward : three in bonds with me maintain them-

selves, two brothers, called Marmaduke and
Joseph Storr, and one Francis Ellington, who
is by trade an upholsterer ; and Thomas
Goodair is in the town jail, and maintains

himself I have not been free to receive any
money of Friends here towards my necessi-

ties, which hath much confounded my adver-

saries, that my life should be gi\ien vp for
their souls'' good, and not to receive money of
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them to supply my wants : but in some places

I paid for what I needed, where they were not

able. As to some that had wealth, but had
parents who said they would be destroyed

with receiving me, and that their trading

would fail in the world ; contrary to their

minds, I was ordered of the Lord to pay them
in full for what I had, that the Gospel might

not be burdensome. I am supplied at all

times with what I need, and so shall my wife

and children be, according to the word of the

Lord, which was sealed to me eight or nine

years ago, when a house and garden grounds
were taken from me by this persecuting spirit,

which then would not let me have the benefit

of the law, but called me heretic, and said, I

might not be suffered to have an outward
being in this nation."

" Thomas Goodair was kept in the power
and wisdom of our God, in the day when he

was brought before the rulers of this town for

a testimony against them. Thomas Stubbs

is in great service, and is preciously carried

forth in the life. Richard Farnsworth is come
up amongst Friends in these parts ; much ser-

vice the Lord hath for him amongst them : a

great convincement there is upon many peo-

ple, and a great thirst wherever such Friends

come ; the harvest is mighty, but the labour-

ers are few
;
pray the Lord of the harvest to

send faithful labourers into his harvest."

The last of these communications, with

some omissions, runs thus :
—"My dear sister,

our Father hath covered the faces of his ene-

mies in these parts with shame, and hath ex-

alted his Son over all their heads,—they

tremble before his power in his saints, and
our God hath ordered them in wisdom. Many
he moves to come to visit us. Captain Brad-
ford, as he marched up to London, was al-

lowed to quarter in the town, and came to the

jail door, to see if he might come to visit us

in prison. The jailer was very untoward at

first, yet being somewhat afraid, asked him if

he had any command in the army; he an-

swered him, ' What I have, it matters not in

this thing ; for this I declare to thee, what
command soever I have in the army, my
sword shall not open the jail doors ; and if

thou do not open them, I shall not come in.'

In meekness and patience he stood, until

the Lord commanded the jailer's spirit, that

he let him come in ; and in precious wisdom
he was carried in the town, which did much
confound them; and the most of the time

he staid, he was with us, and the prison was
full of officers and soldiers. In seventeen
weeks before that time, few were suffered to

come at us, though some came about one
hundred miles. In the week following after

Captain Bradford passed away, was the

general sessions ; and there came certain

Friends from Bristol, with our dear brother,

John Audland, and some from London, and
Justice Crook, and certain others hereaway,
who, in the power of the Spirit of our God,
did tread on the heads of these that persecute
him in his children, that they trembled before
the presence of the Most Fligh. Two young
men, who are in bonds, were brought before

the men that sat at the sessions, and the Lord
manifested his power in them, that those called

justices were confounded before all the people;

but the time of their freedom out of bonds
was not yet come. Here are certain precious

hearts, that have lived in great pleasures and
honours in the world, who are now laying
them down willingly at the feet of Jesus : I

am moved to lay their case before thee, that

thou mayest write to them. Justice Crook's
wife is a precious woman, and many other of
the handmaids of the Lord, who is carryint^

his work over all, where he sends his chil-

dren."

—

Edito7\'\

CHAPTER IX.

16.55. Epistle—Assizes—Prisoners tried before

Judge Atkins—Refuse to enter into bonds—
Remanded to prison—Detained six months.

DuEiNG William Dewsbury's confinement
in Noi'thampton jail, he did not spend his time
in idleness; for besides several pieces, which
he wrote for the promotion of the cause he
had so zealously espoused, he also addressed
epistles in various directions for the edifica-

tion of the church, and to supply the place of
his personal labours, in extensively publishing
the truth to such as were prepared to receive

it. The whole of one, and parts of another
of these epistles, it is now my intention to lay

before the reader. The following extract

from that which comes first in order, and is

of a very general character, will, I trust, tend
to edification,—bearing in mind that the point

of the piece is levelled against a paid and life-

less ministry.

" All people who desire to know the living

God, let the time past suffice in which you
have followed men who have deceived you,
and cease from them ; and turn to the true

Prophet, whom Moses the servant of the

Lord declared the Lord God would raise up,

Deut. xviii. 15, his elect and chosen servant,

to raise up the tribe of Jacob, and to restore

the preserved of Israel ; whom he hath also

given for a light to the Gentiles, and to be his

salvation to the ends of the earth. Whom
Isaiah the prophet also declared the Lord
would raise up, to open the fountain of life

and salvation to all that thirst, chap. Iv. 1, 2,
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3. and is now witnessed by all that hearken

to his counsel. He calls, ' Ho !' to every one

that thirsteth, ' come ye to the waters, and he

that hath no money, come ye buy and eat,

yea, buy wine and milk without money and

without price. Wherefore do ye spend your

money for that which is not bread, and your

labour for that which satisfieth not? Hearken

diligently unto me, and eat that which is good,

and let your soul delight itself in fatness.

Incline your ear and come unto me ; hear,

and your souls shall live; and I will make an

everlasting covenant with you, even the sure

mercies of David.'
" All people, look no longer forth ; the glad

tidings of the Gospel of eternal salvation are

heard within, in this day of the Lord's mer-

cies, wherein he is teaching his people him-

self, as was declared by the prophet Isaiah,

chap. liv. 13, and is now witnessed by all the

children of light, whose minds are turned

within to wait on the Lord for his teaching,

to establish them in the covenant of life and

peace. He is performing his promise, which

he declared by his servant the prophet Jere-

miah to all that wait on him ; namely, ' This

shall be the covenant that I will make with

the house of Israel, in those days, saith the

Lord; I will put my law into their hearts, and

write it in their inward parts, and will be to

them a God, and they shall be to me a peo-

ple ; and they shall no more teach every man
his neighbour, and every man his brother,

saying, Know the Lord, for they shall all

know me from the least of them unto the

greatest of them, saith the Lord ; for I will be

merciful to their unrighteousness, and their

sins and their iniquities I will remember no

more.'
" Therefore, every one that desires to know

the only true God and Jesus Christ whom he

hath sent, turn your minds within and exam-

ine your hearts, search and try your ways
with the light that Christ Jesus hath enlight-

ened you withal, that shows you what is sin
;

that pride and covetousness, lying and swear-

ing, dissimulation and cheating, vain and idle

communications, foolish jesting and unbelief,

are sins. These things you know to be sins

in your own consciences, by the righteous

law of God in the heart, that reproves you
for them in secret. There is your teacher,

the Spirit of the Lord within you : which, in

this mighty day of his power, he is pouring

upon all flesh, according to his promise de-

clared by the prophet Joel, chap. ii. 28, 29.

This is now witnessed by his sons and daugh-

ters, who walk in the light, and are led and

guided by his spirit within them, which keeps

the conscience void of offence towards God
and towards man.

" Hearken, every one, diligently to the

counsel of the Lord, the light that witnesseth

for God in the conscience. Give up to be

guided by it; then you will need no more to

be taught of men, neither shall your teacher

be removed into a corner any more; but thine

eye shall see thy teacher, and ' thine ear shall

hear a voice behind thee, saying. This is the

way, walk in it, when thou turnest to the right

hand or to the left,' as was declaimed by the

prophet, Isaiah, xxx. 20, which is now wit-

nessed.—This is the living word of God
within you, who hath raised desires in you
towards Him. Every one in whom such de-

sires are raised, wait in the light and power
which hath raised the desires ; and the Lord
will then strengthen you, and give you pow-
er to wait on him in the way of his judg-

ments, until the carnal, earthly, sensual mind,

which hath led you to delight in lusts and
pleasures, and in created enjoyments, below
God, be slain by the word of God within,

which is a sharp and two-edged sword, to slay

the first man, which is of the earth, earthy

;

and then will you come to witness a being
' the slain of the Lord.' The sentence of

death will be passed upon the first man, who
hath led you from God, and on all the

strength, wisdom, and righteousness you had

in him ; and in the power of the spirit, you
will be brought, in the true sensia of the pov-

erty of your spirits, to hunger and thirst after

the righteousness of God in Christ Jesus, to

prize and love him, and to judge and deny
self with his light, and in it to wait for his

power to guide you in every word and work."

[The following letter of advice to an indi-

vidual, of some station. Judge Fell, of Swarth-

more, the editor ventures to interpose between

these two addresses. It is copied from the

original.]

" To Judge Fell.

" From the common jail in Northampton,
7th of Third month, 1655.

" Friend,
" That which calls for purity in thee is

dear to me, and with it I suffer, which often

secretly groans in thee for deliverance. And
whilst thou lendest thy ear to the pure counsel

of the holy Seed, thou art almost persuaded

to lay thy crown in the dust at the feet of

Christ, who is Zion's King and Judge ; and
to follow him daily in the cross, that thou

mightest come to the crown which thy eyes

in measure see is given to all who are faithful

in walking in obedience to the will of God.

And blessed wouldst thou be, if thou didst

stand faithful in the counsel of God; he would

wholly persuade thee by his unlimited power,

and guide thee with boldness to deny thyself,

and the wills of all men in the world. To the
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pure light of Christ in thy conscience I speak,

which will witness me. It is because thou turn-

est thy ear from it to the enemy of thy peace,

who draws thee into consultations with flesh

and blood, which set before thee the way of

truth to be hard and strait to walk in, that

thou art not able to walk faithfully in what is

manifest to thee. And hearkening to this

lying spirit, it draws thy mind to seek re-

freshment in the visible things over which the

Lord hath made thee steward, and so to for-

sake the living mercies which the Lord God
of heaven and earth hath manifested to his

faithful children in thy family and elsewhere,

who stand in his counsel. In tender love to

thy soul, his arm is stretched forth to embrace

thee in his free covenant of life in Christ. If

thou diligently incline thine ear to his coun-

sel, and wait for his power to guide thee in

perfect obedience to the measure received ;

then would thy talent be daily increased, and

victory witnessed over the power of the prince

of this world, to tread on his head in the

power of Christ : then would the wisdom of

the Father be given, in the condition he hath

placed thee, to be a faithful steward over the

unrighteous mammon, to use it in its right

place: and he would make thee partaker of the

true substance, Christ the fulness of all things.

"Dear friend, as thou regardest the glory

of the living God and the welfare of thy soul,

and as thou wilt answer before him, slight not

the day of thy visitation ; for the Spirit of the

Lord will not always strive with thee. Be
tender over the least motion of the Spirit of

Christ ; in it wait with boldness, for Christ to

guide thee in all thy ways, in faithful obedi-

ence to the will of God. His eternal power
bring thee under the government of Christ in

thee, to the praise and glory of the Father of

lights, who is God over all, blessed forever.

In tender love to thy soul I write, who am
often with thee in spirit, and am known by
name, i-rr t-, „' William Dewsbury.

The other epistle bears evidence of having

been addressed exclusively to the members of

the newly gathered Society. And while its

design is, on one hand, to encourage and

strengthen the simple-hearted and faithful,

though among these might be the weak of the

flock ; on the other, the language of rebuke

is freely employed towards such as, through
hastiness, impatience, or unwatchfulness, were
in danger of injuring themselves, and thereby

of introducing the body into suffering, and of

bringing discredit on the cause itself. It is

from the pen, not of a learned man, but of an
experienced Chi'istian.

" Dear Friends, servants and children of

God, whom he hath called and chosen out of

the world ; be faithful, all of you, in his

counsel. Wait for his power, to guide vou in

all your thoughts, words, and works, in his

pure fear and in obedience to his will. I

charge you in his presence, be valiant for

your freedom, dwelling in the power of the

living God : that he may arm you against the

fiery darts of the devil, to resist him in all his

wiles, who goes about like a roaring lion, to

draw you away, seeking to get your minds
from that which is pure, into visible things,

there to captivate your affections, to satisfy

your wills in created and perishing objects, or

in the knowledge of the truth in fleshly wis-

dom. These feed with the swine upon the

husks, the form and image of what you have
enjoyed, or what you see, but do not enjoy in

the possession, and speak in words without

knowledge. With these, there sits a painted

beast, the will at liberty, out of the cross.
" Thou whose condition this is, art the

foolish virgin, turned from the pure wisdom
of God, the light of Christ that convinced
thee of sin ; and thou now appearest in the

outward formality, in the sight of men with a
lamp like the wise virgins ; but not dwelling

in the power of God, wantest the oil of joy
and gladness in the power of his love. This,

the wise virgins have in their lamps, which
exerciseth their consciences and keeps all

their affections in order unto the Spirit of
Truth, which bridles their tongues not to utter

vain words before the Lord ; but in true si-

lence to wait upon him, until his spirit moves
them to declare his mind, from the living

power which the soul possesses and enjoys in

Chj'ist, the husband of^ the wise virgins. He
by his power trims the lamp of his bride, the

Lamb's wife, she always breathing and thirst-

ing for him to manifest his power to take

away sin and renew the image of God ; and
in Christ Jesus, the soul's life, to witness Him
to reign in her forever.

" And you are beloved who hunger and
thirst after righteousness ; for you are the

children of the kingdom of my Father. With
you my life is bound up ; and to you this is

the word of the Lord,—fear not, lift up your
heads, and wait in the light with boldness.

In it, look up to Christ, your King : he will

appear as the lightning from the east unto the

west, and you shall behold him subjecting

your wild nature to himself. He will heal

your infirmities, satisfy your thirsty souls,

and give you the end of your hope, the sal-

vation of your souls. You shall sit down
with him in the kingdom of the Father, to re-

joice in the power of eternal love and life,

which is in his presence forever and ever

:

this is the children's bread, that comes down
from heaven.
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" But you foolish virgins, who sit in the out-

ward form and profession of the truth, your
lamps are empty of the power of God, which

should cast down your wills and keep them
in the daily cross. Thus you are possessed

with a drowsy, earthly, careless spirit, which is

weary of waiting on the Lord in silence. You
have no oil in your lamps; you are turned from

the light that would lead you to the power of

God, which would preserve in true thirsting, to

wait for the refreshment that is in his presence.

Thus, while you are sitting in a silent meet-

ing among the wise virgins, who feed on the

bread which comes down from heaven, the

flesh and blood of Jesus, you are imprisoned

and starved for want of food, which daily

strengthens them, the wise virgins, in the

power of God, and gathers all their hearts

together in one, where the union is in the in-

visible Being, in silence, rejoicing together in

the Lord.
" To the consciences of you foolish virgins,

I speak : you are strangers to the life which
the wise virgins enjoy. Though you come
among them, your life is in beautifying the

outside of the lamp, in woi'ds quickly spoken;
but the fear of God is not before your eyes,

and your wills are out of the cross. A false

joy arises in you, speaking what you do not

possess, glorying in other men's lines, and
contending for the truth, with the mind that

is out of the truth. So you become as trees,

with leaves and blossoms, which bear no fruit;

and here your folly is made manifest ; while

you speak to others, yourselves are under re-

proof, in that you are strangers to the life of

God.
" I charge and command you to silence the

flesh. Speak not before the Lord, you fool-

ish ones, while the worker of iniquity reigns

in you, whom the Lord will destrov, unless

you repent. Therefore, all Friends who make
mention of the name of the living God, ex-

amine your hearts, search them, and try your
ways in the light that comes from Christ, and
with it, read your condition in the book of

conscience. There, you will see how you
stand in the presence of the living God;
whether in the state of the foolish virgins,

who arc turned from the light of Christ,

which convinced them of sin, and are gone
into the form of the truth, but are enemies to

the cross, making shipwreck of faith and a

good conscience ; or whether you be in the

state of the wise virgins, who love the light,

and dwell in the power which chastiseth that

nature, which would draw from the light and
defile your garments. In the daily cross your
souls are kept pure and chaste, to follow the

Lamb wherever he goes ; and you enter with

him into the rest prepared for the people of

God, where the foolish virgins shall not come,
until they, from their foolish wisdom, return

into true obedience to the Father of light.

" Dear children of the Lord, be valiant,

bold, and faithful in your measures^ that in

the life and power of God, you may stand in

the day of great trial, which the Lord will

bring upon all that make mention of his name.
For power will be given to the beast to exalt

his horn, even to the host of heaven, for the

clearing of the sanctuary of the Lord. Then
will the foolish virgins, that are enemies to

the cross of Christ, who have defiled the

sanctuary of the living God, come before him
among his saints and children. From amongst
them shall they come, trembling before the

power of the beast, when he utters his voice

and commands all to worship his image. But
then shall all you, children of God, whom he
hath called to be faithful to him, rejoice in his

eternal power; who will keep you at that day
in rest and peace, in the Ancient of Days

;

who will sit to judge in righteousness all that

withstand the rising of his glory. And of his

dominion there shall be no end.
" Friends, meet together in the true silence

of your spirits ; wait in the light for the un-

limited Spirit of the Lord, to manifest his

power in you, and bruise the serpent's head
in all his appearances, and put an end to sin

and bring in everlasting righteousness. That,

in Him you may grow, who is God over all,

blessed forever. Amen. God Almighty keep

you all faithful in his eternal power, to bear

his name in righteousness; that his name may
be written in your foreheads, and all that see

you, may witness you to be the righteous seed

whom the Lord hath blessed. His power and
presence keep j^ou in the unity of the spirit

and bond of peace, where I am with you in

the unchangeable love and life.

" W. D.
" 1655."

" I desire you to let this be read in your
meetings, with a good understanding, in the

fear of the Lord; for this is the day in which
' I will make a separation between the wise

and the foolish, between those that fear the

Lord, and those that fear him not,' saith the

Lord God Almighty."

At the time of the assizes, which were held

the 21st of the fifth month, William Dews-
bury was called to the bar, his name being

associated with six others, who were impri-

soned under similar charges. Seeing the pri-

soners standing before him with their hats on,

the judge, Edward Atkins, after a short pause,

asked the jailer, if those were prisoners. On
being answered in the affirmative, the judge

asked him, if it were his practice to bring
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prisoners before the court in that manner, and
told him he deserved to be fined ten pounds,

for bringing them before the court covered.

The jailer replied, " If you command me, I

shall take off their hats." This being done,

and having ascertained which of the prisoners

was Dewsbury, for, it appeal's, both now and
on the previous trial, that his preaching had
produced a great sensation in those parts of

the country where he had travelled, the fol-

lowing examination took place.

Judge.—What art thou here for ?

Prisoner.—The mittimus will express what
I was committed for, but I am denied a copy
of it by the keeper of the jail.

Judge.—What is thy name ?

Pris.—Unknown to the world.

Judge.—Let us hear what that name is,

that the world knows not.

Pris.—It is known in the light, and not

any can know it, but he that hath it : but the

name the world knows me by, is William

Dewsbury.
Judge.—What countryman art thou?
Pris.—Of the land of Canaan.
Judge.—That is afar off.

Pris.—Nay, it is near. For all that dwell

in God, are in the holy city, the new Jerusa-

lem, which comes down from heaven. There
the soul is in rest, and enjoys the love of God
in Christ Jesus, in whom the union is with the

Father of light.

Judge.—That is true. But are you ashamed
of your country? Is it any disparagement for

you to be born in England ?

Pris.—Nay. I am free to declare that my
natural birth was in Yorkshire, nine miles

from York, towards Hull.

Judge.—You pretend to be extraordinary

men, and to have an extraordinary knowledge
of God.

Pris,—We witness the work of regenera-

tion to be an extraordinaiy work, wrought in

us by the Spirit of God.
Judge.—But the apostles wrought with their

hands in their callings.

Pris.—They had callings in the world,

some were fishermen, Paul a tent-maker ; but

when they were called to the ministry of

Christ, they left their callings to follow Christ,

where he led them by his spirit to preach the

word. I had a calling in the world, as they

had, and in it did abide, until the Father re-

vealed his Son in me, and called me from my
calling in the world, to preach the eternal

word he had made known to me, in the great

work of regeneration.

Judge.—Why didst thou not abide in thy

own country, and teach people in those parts?

Pris.—I did stay there, until I was called

from thence to go where I was led by the

Vol. II.—No. 7.

Spirit of the Lord. And as many as are led

by the Spirit of God, they are the sons and
daughters of God, and they that have not the
Spirit of Christ are none of his.

Judge.—You say well ; for we must in

charity conclude that every one in this place
hath the Spirit of God in them ; but how do
you know that you are guided by the Spirit of
God?

Pris.—They that have the Spirit of God
are known by their fruits. And he that be-

lieveth in Jesus Christ and is guided by his

spirit, hath the witness in himself.

Judge.—That is true; yet, notwithstanding,

I see by your carriage, that what my brother

Hale did at the last assizes, in requiring bonds
for your good behaviour, he might justly do

;

for you are against magistrates and ministers.

Pris.—Make manifest wherein we are

against them.

Judge.—(To Robert Grey, Clerk of the

peace,) What have you against these men ?
"

Grey.—Here is an information, given in

upon oath by Mr. Robert Beeton, that William
Dewsbury, on the 29th of December 1654,
did go into the church at Wellingborough,
and stood with his hat on in the time of ser-

mon and prayer. And after the minister had
done, he spake these words, " The priests

preach for hire, and the people love to have it

so : but what will ye do in the end thereof?"

with other railing words, which made a dis-

turbance among the people.

The judge was then proceeding to examine
some of the other prisoners, having first

threatened what he would do before he left

the town against those who disturbed the min-

isters, when William Dewsbury said,

" It is the liberty of the law of this nation,

that any one who is brought a prisoner, be-

fore those who sit to judge his cause, may
speak for himself, to witness the truth against

the false information given against him ; and
that liberty I take, to manifest the cause of

my going into the steeple-house at Welling-

borough. He then related how the priest An-
drews had attacked him in the public street,

which he told the judge had given occasion to

his visit to the public meeting-place, asserting

his conduct to have been no breach of any
law of this nation. The conversation was
then resumed as follows.

Judge.—But in that you are found wandei'-

ing in the country, you break the law ; for

there is an old law, that if any did go from

their dwellings to travel in the country with-

out a certificate from some justice, they were

to be taken as wandering persons.

Pris.—If there be any such law, read it to

us. And if there be such a law, thou knowest

in thy conscience it is contrarv to the Scrip-

32
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tures. For the apostles and ministers of

Christ went to and fro in the country, preach-

ing the word of eternal life, and there were
added to the church daily such as should be

saved: and the number of saints and brethren

was daily increased. And the law which is

in force in this nation doth allow all who pro-

fess faith in Jesus Christ, to have free liberty

to walk in the faith which is according to the

Scripture.

Judge.—Thou hast an eloquent tongue, and
thou art proud of it,

Pris.—Pride I deny ; but the truth I wit-

ness, which will judge pride, and torment all

who live in it, until it be destroyed.

To this the judge made no answer, but pro-

ceeded to examine the other prisoners ; who,
without any accuser appearing against them,
and without proof of the breach of any law,

were required to enter into bonds for their

good behaviour. As this not only involved

an acknowledgment of their guilt, but was in-

tended as a check to those proceedings, in

which they believed it to be their religious

duty and calling to be diligently engaged, they

refused to do it. They were accordingly
remanded to prison, and detained until the

eleventh month, 1655, a period of nearly six

months, subjected also to the aggravated trial,

of their friends being denied the liberty of
visiting them. As they were leaving the court,

William Dewsbury, turning to the judge, spoke
as follows : " With what measure thou metest

to us, it will be measured to thee again. The
Lord God of heaven and earth will judge
between thee and us, and will give unto thee
and every one of you, according to the works
you have done, and in that day you shall

know what is now declared to be the truth :

the Lord hath spoken it, in whom we trust,

and he will deliver us."

The names of the other prisoners were,
Joseph Storr, Flenry Williamson, John White-
head, Marmaduke Storr, Thomas Cockett, and
Francis Ellington.

CHAPTER X.

Epistles—Labourers increase—Slate of the pri-

sons—Sufferings of Friends— The cause—
Faithfulness to their calling—Evidences that

it was not of man—SeweVs testimony.

The following short epistles are introduced
to the reader, in expectation that they will

prove both interesting and profitable. They
appear to have been written during the period
of suffering, some particulars of which have
just been related. They contain, as well as
the preceding ones, strong indications of the
writer's character, and evince both his tender-

ness and watchful care over the flock of Christ,

and the sharpness which he was capable of

exercising, when circumstances appeared to

require it. " To the tender," says one who
knew him well, " he was exceedingly tender

;

but to the stubborn and lofty he was sharp

and plain, admonishing them, and declaring

the righteous judgment of God against that

state." In each of the addresses there are

expressions, from which we may gather, that

some for whose eye they were intended, had
a zeal not altogether according to knowledge,

which was displayed in an aptitude to give

utterance to feelings under apprehension of

duty, when silence would have been more
consistent with a sound judgment, and more
profitable to the body.

" All saints and children of the most high

God, abide in the calling whereunto you are

called : which call is the measure of light

given unto you, which witnesseth against all

the deceitful twisting of the serpent within

you, and seals up to joxxv spirits the love of

God, in the free covenant of life in Jesus

Christ.

" As you have received of the Lord, walk
faithfully with him ; so will you be preserved

pure, and unblameable before him, and be for-

tified by his power, against all the deceit, sub-

tlety, and windings of the serpent within you
and without you.

" I charge you in the presence of the Lord,

to abide with God in what he hath communi-
cated to you, and run not out from the witness

of the eternal spirit, that hath in measure
sealed you up in the power of his love. Thou
that dost run out to speak further than thou

witnessest, art as a drunkard that lavisheth

out himself without the fear of the Lord; and
so spendest and wastest ; and the plagues of

the Lord are thy portion, for no drunkard or

lustful person shall inherit the kingdom of

God.
" All ye children of the Lord, abide in the

eternal spirit, which will pass judgment, and
bruise the head of the serpent in you. So
will you be armed against all the appearances

of the serpent without, and keep him out of

the Scriptures. And the least of you in the

truth of God, will overturn priests, and the

men of the world, who dwell in the ser-

pentine wisdom, and make a trade of the

Scriptures, speaking and disputing of the

saints' conditions, as the devil did about the

body of Moses, but cannot witness the Scrip-

tures sealed to their souls by the eternal spirit.

" You that dwell in the truth will see such

to be houses built upon the sand, tall cedars

aspiring into the air, sturdy oaks that stand

in the pride of their own conceits, but have
no root. Therefore let them not speak of the
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Scriptures merely, but bring them to the wit-

ness, which can witness to them of the Scrip-

lures : so will the Spirit of the living God,
speaking in you, raze the sandy foundation.

Thus will the sturdy oaks and the tall cedars

fall ; and the serpent in all his windings and
twistings, be bruised, and all deceits over-

turned, and your souls preserved pure and
clean ; and the name of the Lord honoured,

who doth accompany the witness of the spirit

with his own power. And abiding in his

power, you shall reign as kings upon the earth.

" The Lord God Almighty be with you all,

ye sons and daughters of the Most High, and
carry you on in his power, faithful unto the

end, that ye may receive the crown of eternal

glory, which is laid up for you in the Lord
Jesus Christ, and there you will fare well, and
I shall remain with you forever in the Lord.

" W. D."
" Dear Friends,

" Meet often together in the name and fear

of the living God. And take heed of words;
see that the witness speaks, which will cut

down your own wills and minister to the wit-

ness in others, to the slaying of their wills.

And take heed of watching over one another

with an evil eye, to spy out one another's

weaknesses and to declare it to others and
discover their nakedness. Thou that art here,

art in the same nature as cursed Ham ; and
the wrath of God will be revealed upon thee.

But watch over one another with a pure, single

eye. And if thou see the pure [mind] in any
one in bondage, whisper thou not behind their

back to others. But let the witness in thee

which sees the deceit, and suffers with the

pure mind that is pressed down by it, declare

the mind of the living God against the deceit:

and it will cut it down, and the pure, holy

Seed will be set at liberty; and thy conscience

will be kept clean unto the Lord, in discharg-

ing thy duty. Thus will thy captive brother

or sister be restored again out of the hand of

the destroyer, and then you will have unity in

that which is pure.

"The God of power keep you all, his dear

children, in his pure wisdom, to walk faith-

fully with him and one with another. And
the blessing of the Lord be with you all for-

ever. Amen !

" V/lLLIAM DeWSEURY."

" My dear Friends,

"This is the word of the Lord to you all,

whom my Father hath chosen out of the world

in his love, to make known his power in you;
look not back, but judge that mind with his

pure word, wherewith he enlightened your
consciences, for the exercising them towards
him and towards men.

" And stand in His pure counsel and look
up to Him ; and He will accompany you with
His power, and will make the way plain be-

fore you, in bringing down that which is un-
toward within you and disobedient to His will.

So his ways will not be burdensome, nor his

commandments grievous to you. Cast off

whatever he has let you see is offensive to his

will, that so your souls may rest in the bosom
of his love, that he may carry you on in the

arms of his power, faithful unto the end, and
crown you with glory, which he has laid up
for you in the Lord Jesus.

" Slight not his counsel, but be valiant and
bold for the glory of his name ; and be not

hasty to utter words before him : but let your
words be few and savoury at all times, minis-

tering grace to all that hear you ; that his

name may be honoured in you all, in all your
words and actions. Then he will accompany
you with his presence, and will make you a
terror to all evil doers, ' one to chase a thou-

sand and two to put ten thousand to flight.'

So will he get himself a glorious name, in the

manifestation of his power in you, who stand

faithful in his counsel and walk in his fear;

and your souls shall be refreshed in the foun-

tain of his love in the Lord Jesus.

" Meet often together to wait upon him, in

the fear of his name, and watch over one an-

other in love ; and he will be with you, to

order you in his pure wisdom, to the praise

and glory of his great name.
" Written from the Spirit of the Lord, to be

sent abroad amongst Friends, to be read at

their meetings.

"William Dewsbury."

It was no slight proof of the reality of that

power, which attended these witnesses for a

true, entire, and glorious reform, that their

attacks upon wrong things relating to reli-

gion, should have been so signally crowned
with the divine blessing ; that their exer-

tions in faithfully laying open the preju-

dices and corruptions of their day, should

have been attended with such remarkable

effects. At quite an early period, we find

that a large number of labourers were called

into the field, eminently gifted for their work,

and furnished with an unconquerable willing-

ness to suffer shame for the cause they had

espoused, and to expose themselves to the fury

of persecution.

In the year 1654, as Sewel informs us,

there were above sixty ministers of the word
raised up among Friends, who travelled in the

work and service of the Gospel, labouring

diligently " to turn people from darkness to

light and from the power of satan unto God."

But their sufferings kept full pace with the
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increase of their numbers ; of which all of

these were more or less partakers. In the

preceding year, George Fox was cast into

Carlisle dungeon ; and such was the malice of

his persecutors, that they contemplated his de-

struction. But their design coming to the

knowledge of the parliament, it was arrested.

The state of the prisons too, in which so many
Friends passed a large portion of their time,

as Clarkson informs us in his " Portraiture of

Quakerism," was not easily to be conceived
;

some for filth and pestilential noisomeness,

and others for exposure to the inclemency of

the elements. Indeed, the condition of these

prisons previous to the latter years of the last

century, was a disgrace to any civilized com-

munity ; not only on account of their filthy,

unwholesome, and neglected condition, but

equally so, because of the indiscriminate as-

sociation to which all classes of prisoners

were subjected. It was common for Friends,

mostly men of the better order, often of re-

putable or wealthy families, to be cast into

those dismal dungeons, one of which is now
preserved at Warwick jail, and is shown as a

relic of former times. I remember visiting it

myself in 1810; and the impression I then

received will never be effaced. Howard, in

his description of this jail, says, " The night-

room of the felons is an octagonal dungeon,

about twenty-one feet in diameter, down thirty-

one steps, damp and offensive ; the jailer on

going down took a preservative." Basil Mon-
tagu, whose name is so honourably associated

with the subject of prisons, prison-discipline,

and the punishment of death for crime, in his

account of a visit he paid to the same prison

in 1815, says, " This offensive vault, which
may now be seen in the prison, is eighteen

feet ten inches under ground. In the middle

is a cess-pool ; on the side is a stream for the

prisoners to slake their thirst. There is a

large heavy chain now in the dungeon, that

passed through a link in the chains of each of

the felons, which was then carried up the

steps and secured to the outer door of the

vault. The only light and air admitted, is

through an iron grate on the top, and nearly,

even with the surface of the ground."
These are the dismal cells in which Friends

were often made to suffer, in company with

the most abandoned characters; and in which,

as these sufferings abounded, their consolation

did often much more abound ; under a sense

of which, they sang praises to God in their

bonds, and with William Dewsbury esteemed
the locks and bolts as jewels.

It was in Warwick jail, that William Dews-
bury was imprisoned nineteen years of his life,

four years of which he was a close prisoner

;

whether in the pit or not is not stated. Nor

should we have known that this was the fact

respecting his confinement in Northampton
jail from any statement of his own ; for he

suffered too cheerfully to lay much stress on
the vile durance he underwent. But it was,

as stated by others, in a dungeon twelve steps

under ground, among the worst of felons, that

he was there imprisoned. In such a dungeon

as we have been describing, George Fox was
confined for six months at Derby, "in a lousy,

stinking place, without any bed, among thirty

felons." Let any pei'son read the account he

gives of the dungeon wherein he lay at Laun-
ceston, and he will hardly believe that such

dreadful cruelties and oppressions could even

then have been practised in England, the

boasted land of liberty and Christianity. " This

place was so noisome, that according to com-
mon observation, few ever came out of it in

health. It was over the shoes in mire of the

most filthy description, and had not been

cleaned for years. And though the liberty

was entreated for, it was long before Friends

were permitted to cleanse it themselves. They
were allowed neither beds nor straw to lie on.

And this was not sufficient cruelty upon the

Friends ; but the prisoners lodging over head,

encouraged by the jailer, poured filth through

the floor on the heads of those beneath. This

dungeon was called Doomsdale, The head-

jailer had been a thief, and was burnt both in

the hand and shoulder, and his wife in the

hand; and the same distinctions had also been

conferred on the under-jailer and his wife."

Numerous other instances might be adduced

of the woful state of the prisons at the period

we are now considering, and of the lamenta-

ble suflx;ring, often to death, which Friends

endured in them. It is, however, to the credit

of the present more enhghtened time, in which
the successors of those sufferers may fairly

claim their share of congratulation, that the

state of the prisons is now widely different.

Some remarks have already been made,

relative to the unsettled state of the govern-

ment, at the period in which Friends were
lirst gathered into a distinct church ; and it

has been hinted, that the political as well as

the I'eligious ferment, into which, from various

causes, the whole community was thrown,

was one source of the sufferings which this

people had to endure. In addition to this, it

cannot be concealed, whatever diflxjrence of

sentiment may exist as to the propriety of the

circumstance, that it was the zealous protest

of Friends against the prevailing customs and

character of the day, to which they were im-

pelled from a sense of religious duty, that

mainly laid them open to the persecutions

which followed them in their course. But on

the other hand, it may be said with equal
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truth, that the apostles and early Christians

did the same thing, and had to endure a simi-

lar ordeal from rulers and others, who, in the

darkness of their minds, were not able to ad-

mit the validity of that divine authority, under

which true believers have always acknow-
ledged them to have moved. They were said

to turn the world upside down ; and a charge

of this nature necessarily attaches in a greater

or less degree to reformers of every age and
class. Believing, and that not without suffi-

cient reason, in the divine mission of George
Fox, William Dewsbury, and others associated

with them, such will have no hesitation in

asserting, that when those labourers were
called into the Lord's vineyard, they were
furnished according to the service laid upon
them.

The particular portion of labour which fell

to their lot, was that of carrying on the great

work of the reformation, in some points of

religious faith, to a much further extent than

was laid upon the reformers of the fifteenth

century. And, although the early Friends

were charged with being deniers of the Scrip-

lures, because they preached boldly a revela-

tion of divine knowledge to the mind of man,
they did this as moved by the holy Spirit,

upon Scripture authority itself, and upon the

ground of their own blessed experience. In

the spiritual view which they were led to take

of the Christian dispensation, they were in-

deed true believers in and supporters of the

Scriptures ; because they bore a fuller testi-

mony to the scope and intent of those sacred

writings. They not only acknowledged them,

with as much sincerity as others, to be pre-

eminently depositories of revealed truth, but

they never shrunk from bringing those mat-

ters among the various sects which called for

reformation, as well as their own doctrines

and practices, to the test of Scripture, after

the example of all true reformers. But in so

doing, they were never suspected of an inten-

tion of overlooking the important fact, that

the Sacred Volume itself needs a holy in-

terpreter. Indeed, it was no other than this

interpreter himself, as they believed, opening
the Scriptures to the subjected understandings

of the early Friends, that pointed out to them
those things among the churches, which in

that day required, and which still demand, the

hand of reform, and against which they were
called to bear so public and unflinching a tes-

timony.

Nor were they left destitute of sufficient

evidences of various kinds, spiritual, super-

natural, and providential, intended no doubt
for the confirmation of their belief, that the

Lord himself was with them in their labours.

In what manner the great work of individual

repentance and regeneration was carried for-

ward in their own minds, we have an instance
before us in the case of William Dewsbury,
who was only one among a large number,
who were favoured to arrive at the same en-
larged experience. But "the evil heart of un-
belief," under very specious forms of reason-
ing, is at all times endeavouring to shake the
faith of the weak and the unwary; often by
insinuating, that the superstructure of the
heavenly Ijuilding is not to be of the same
materials as the foundation. But this we
know and are -assured, is neither scriptural,

nor was it the belief of the early Friends.

The same divine work, according to what they
learned and what they taught, requires at all

times the same divine power to carry it on.

Time has made no such change of circum-
stances, as to invalidate the truth of this posi-

tion. The natural man is the same in all

ages ; and he is not more able at one day
than at another, to comprehend savingly the
things of the Spirit of God, for they will ever
continue to be " foolishness unto him, and he
cannot know them because they are spiritu-

ally discerned." In regard to the evidences
above alluded to, and which are abundantly
scattered through the writings of the early
Friends, I introduce the following statement
of facts from the pen of George Fox, to show
the encouragement he derived from such ex-

perience as tell within the sphere of his own
labours. He says, " Many great and won-
derful things were wrought by the heavenly
power in those days. For the Lord made
bare his omnipotent arm, and manifested his

power to the astonishment of many ; by the

heahng virtue whereof, many have been de-

livered from great infirmities, and the devils

were made subject through his name; of which
particular instances might be given, beyond
what this unbelieving age is able to receive or
hear. But, blessed forever be the name of
the Lord, and everlastingly honoured, and
over all exalted and magnified be the arm of
his glorious power, by which he hath wrought
gloriously ; and let the honour and praise of
all his works be ascribed to him alone." The
preceding quotation is no enigma ; it bears a
faithful testimony to the facts of that day, al-

though neither he, his companions, nor their

successors in belief, have ever laid great stress

on such occurrences however true ; and have
avoided insisting on them as proofs of their

ministry. And although Friends in the early

times did, with George Fox and with William
Dewsbury, as the reader will find when he
arrives at the closing scene, acknowledge such
instances of the marvellous extension of divine

regard to be consistent with Scripture and
sound reason, they concluded it to be proper
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in these latter ages of the church, to receive

them simply as collateral assurances, that the

Lord's power is the same in one day as an-

other, rather than as essential evidences or as

requisite fruits of true faith.

Many have found it difficult to reconcile

the bold and inflexible conduct of the early

Friends, in bearing their open and public tes-

timony against the errors of the prevailing

sects and parties in religion, as though none
were right but themselves. That this was
actually the case with William Dewsbury, we
shall see when the transactions of his life are

further laid open before us ; and it was the

same with George Fox, and with the Friends

in general. Thei'e is little doubt, but that

such as were well satisfied with the established

religion, or such as had dissented from it into

various sects and shades of difference, must
have thought it highly obtrusive and presump-
tuous in any, though not altogether without

precedent, thus publicly to call in question

their principles or practices, especially if those

persons were in the majority of instances but

simple, illiterate men. Neither do I wish to

be understood as justifying every act which
was the product of their generally well-di-

rected zeal. But I am ready to affirm it as

my belief, that the manner of their appear-

ance was well suited to their day ; that the

amount of the benefit to the nation and to the

church, resulting from their labours and suf-

ferings, has never yet been fully calculated,

and that they were the means of establishing

certain precious principles in the minds of
men, for which, the more they become de-

veloped in practice, the greater will be the

gratitude of mankind. The question there-

fore, in regard to their early practices, is not

as to what might be agreeable or seem deco-

rous or otherwise ; but whether the Lord of
the vineyard, did or did not, see it meet to

send labourers into his vineyard after such a

peculiar manner ; and whether he did, or did

not, require this especial service at their

hands, however repulsive their appearance
might be to the carnal and hypocritical pro-

fessors of those times. Many of these pro-

fessors were very soon manifested not to be
what they would pass for, some by the eager
persecution they raised against the truth,

others by their cowardly compliances to shun
persecution. On the other hand, we know
beyond contradiction, that under this minis-

try, unmodish and unacceptable as it was to

the worldly minded, thousands were turned

from the evil of their ways; for we are in-

formed by the testimony of authenticated re-

cords, which the whole history of the Society

proves, that such a wonderful power attended

the early preaching of this people, as for

hundreds to be overcome by it at one time,

and to be convinced of the truths which they
heard. So that unpleasing as such instances

of interference might be to the natural, impa-
tient, unregenerate mind, the true Christian,

the spiritual man, can have no doubt that the

ministry of this people was a fresh display of
that dispensation, which is love from God to

his creatures.

We have seen under what kind of impres-

sions William Bewsbury moved, in various

instances, from very early life, and how by
revelation the mystery of unrighteousness,

and the mystery of the Gospel, which is ac-

cording to godliness, was made known to him

;

and by what means he became an able minis-

ter of the New Testament, not of the letter,

but of the spirit. When he received, what he
most surely believed to be, and what the event

proved without contradiction, to be a divine

gift and call to the work of the ministry, the

word to him was, " What I have made known
to thee in secret, that declare thou openly."

If under such clear impressions of duty, and
it was equally the case with others his bre-

thren, these men went forth, as with their

lives in their hands, to publish the Gospel of

peace, to show the people their errors, and to

make known to them what they themselves

had both seen, and tasted, and handled of the

word of life, it requires considerable caution

how we suffer our preconceived notions, or

our unsubjected wdlls and reasonings, to rise

up in judgment against such a dispensation.
" Thus," as Sewel informs us, " it may be

seen, by what means the Quakers so called,

grew so numerous in those early times. As
on one hand there were raised zealous preach-

ers, so on the other there were abundance of

people in England, who having searched all

sects, could nowhere find satisfaction for their

hungry souls. And these, now understanding,

that God by his light was so near in their

hearts, began to take heed thereunto, and soon

found that this gave them far more victory

over the corruption of their minds, under
which they had long groaned, than all the

self-willed worship which, with some zeal,

they had performed for many years. Besides

those who were thus prepared to receive a

further manifestation of the way of life, there

were also many, who being pricked to the

heart, and by the Christian patience of the

despised Quakers brought over, became as

zealous in doing good as formerly they had
been in working evil.

" Perhaps some will think it was very in-

decent, that they, the Friends, went so fre-

quently to the steeple-houses, and there spoke

to the priests: but whatsoever any may judge

concerning this, it is certain that those teach-
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ers generally did not bring forth the fruits of

godUness. This was well known to those

who themselves had been priests, and had
freely resigned their ministry, thenceforth to

follow Christ in the way of his cross. These
were none of the least zealous against that

society, among whom they had formerly min-

istered with upright zeal. Yet they were not

for using sharp language against those teach-

ers, who according to their knowledge feared

God ; but they levelled their aim chiefly

against those who were rich in words only,

without bringing foi'th Christian fruits and

works of righteousness. Hence it was that

Thomas Curtis, who was formerly a captain

in the parliament army, but afterwards entered

into the Society of the people called Quakers,

wrote [as follows,] in a letter to Samuel Wells,

priest of Banbury, and a persecutor :
—

' To
thy shame, remember, I know thee to be

scandalous. How often hast thou sat evening

after evening at cards, sometimes whole nights,

playing and compelling me to play with thee

for money
;
yet then thou wast called of the

world a minister ; and now art thou turned

persecutor, 6z;c.' None, therefore, need think

it strange that those called Quakers looked

upon such teachers as hirelings. And that

there were not a few of that sort, appeared

plainly when King Charles II. was restored.

For, in many instances, those who had for-

merly cried out against Episcopacy, and its

liturgy, as false and idolatrous, then became
turncoats, and put on the surplice, to keep in

possession of their livings and benefices. But

by so doing, these hypocrites lost not a few

of their auditors ; for this opened the eyes of

many, who began to inquire into the doctrine

of the despised Quakers, and saw that they

had a more sure foundation, and that it was
this that made them stand unshaken against

the fury of persecution."

CHAPTER XL

1655. Address to the nation— William Deios-

bury often a prisoner—Dischargedfrom North-

ampton jail— Warning to his persecutors and

those in authority— Travels to London—Kent
—Land^s End—George Fox^s labours in Corn-

wall—Humphrey Lower—William Dewsbury

holds a meeting at his house—Foresees a

storm—Soldiers arrest him at Torrington—
Brought before the mayor—His treatment—
Delivered out of their hands— Writes to the

mayor—Proceeds into Somersetshire—Bristol

—Wales—Epistle to Friends about Plymouth.

In William Dewsbury's collected works,

under the dale of 1655, we have an address

to the people of England, containing the fol-

lowing paragraphs, which were thought to be
worthy of the reader's attention.

" O England, who liest in the fallen and
lost estate, separated from the true and living

God, by thine iniquities, notwithstanding all

thy profession of his name in outward forms
and observations ; repent, repent, and turn

unto the Lord God Almighty, who waits to be
gracious unto thee, and to make thee the glory

of all the nations of the world, if thou wilt

hearken diligently unto his counsel,—the light

that is in the conscience of eveiy one, to wait

in it upon the Lord God, that he may guide

thee by his power.
" And this which he hath made known unto

me concerning thee, O England, I have to de-

clare to thee from the Lord. Certain years
ago, when the everlasting covenant of life was
confirmed to my soul in the Lord Jesus Christ,

with the assurance, that I should go with the

ransomed of the Lord to Zion, I inquired of

my God, to manifest unto me where Zion was,
that I might return thither to worship him in

spirit and in truth ;—there being so many
confused cries in thee, who professest to wor-
ship the only true God, some saying, ' Lo,
here is Christ,' in the Presbyterian practice,

so called ; and the Independent, so called,

cries, ' Lo, he is here ;' and the Anabaptist,

'Lo, he is here;^' and others in outward forms,

[cry] saying, ' He is here.' As Christ fore-

told, that the time would come when they

should say, 'Lo, here is Christ, and lo there;'

so it is fulfilled in thee. But Christ saith,

' Believe them not, go not forth, for the king-

dom of heaven is within :' and, ' as the light-

ning that lighteneth out of the one part under
heaven, shineth even unto the other part under
heaven, so also shall the Son of man be in his

day'—and this I witness. And while I was
waiting on my God, to make known to me
where Zion was, the word of the Lord came
unto my spirit, that Christ was not divided,

and that there was no rent in his garment
;

for the Lord is one and his people one : and
that all thy outward forms of worship, O Eng-
land, where thou art waiting for Christ in ob-

servations, are contrary to his will. For
Christ saith, ' the kingdom of God cometh not

with observation,' or as the margin has it,

' with outward show,' ' neither shall they say,

Lo here ! or, Lo there ! for the kingdom of

God is within you.' And all thy strict ob-

serving of thy outward forms, is but imitating

the saints' practices, in the Babylonish and
heathenish wisdom. So there is nothing but

confusion in thee, and all thy outward forms

are the outward court, which is without the

temple, that the angel was not to measure :

for it is given unto the Gentiles, and the holy
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city shall they tread under foot. And this

was made known unto me from the Lord my
God, to be the estate and condition thou dost

stand in, O England, in thy outward forms

and observations :
—

' having a form of godli-

ness, but denying the power thereof
" Lo, under all thy profession, is most cruel

oppression ; every one, according to their

power, oppressing another, from the highest

unto the lowest. So that the cry of the op-

pressed Seed, within the hearts of thy inhabi-

tants, and of those that are oppressed in out-

ward oppressions of thee, hath entered into

the ears of the Lord God of Sabaoth ; and he

is coming in power to set the oppressed free,

and to bring them to Zion : which, in the

riches of his love, he made known to me, and

where Zion was, according to the desires he

had raised in my heart. And the word of the

Lord came to me, saying, I will gather my
people out of all forms and observations, and

out of all kindreds, tongues, and nations, and

I will pour my spirit upon them, and purge

away their filth with the spirit of judgment

and of burning : and I will write my law in

their hearts, and put my spirit in their inward

parts, and they shall not depart from me ; but

shall be bound up in union with me, in the

free covenant of life in the Lord Jesus, and

one with another in the one spirit, so shall the

Lord he one, and his people one.

" And this is Zion, the city of the living

God, to which all the promises of the Lord
are, according to the Scriptures of truth

;

wherein they need not ' teach every man his

neighbour, and every man his brother, saying,

Know the Lord, for all shall know me from

the least of them unto the greatest of them ;

for I will be merciful to their unrighteousness,

and their sins and their iniquities will I re-

member no more.'
" Therefore mind the light in your con-

sciences; diligently hearken unto it, and it will

smite your image of forms and observations,

and break it to pieces; and will rend off all

your coverings of outward profession, and

will let you see that the wo is unto them who
are covered, but not with the Spirit of the

Lord. To the light in your consciences I ap-

peal, which will witness me. If you hearken
unto it, to be guided by it, you will never find

rest in outward forms and observations, but in

putting off the body of sin, through the obe-

dience of the spirit ;
' that the righteousness

of the law may be fulfilled in j^ou, who walk
not after the flesh but after the spirit.' ' For
they that are Christ's, have crucified the flesh

with the affections and lusts.' And the body
is dead in regard of sin, but the spirit is alive

unto righteousness. And this you must wit-

ness, or else all your religion is vain, and
your souls will perish."

So very large a portion of William Dews-
bury's time was spent within the walls of pri-

sons, that the materials from which a narrative

of his life is to be composed, are necessarily

very scanty, and in many instances the chain

of events respecting him can alone be ren-

dered complete, by the insertion of little more
than dates gathered from epistles, which at

various periods he addressed to his friends

and to the churches. After his liberation

from the fifteen months' cruel imprisonment,

which he endured in the dungeon of North-
ampton jail, he was favoured to enjoy a con-

siderable respite from suffering in that way

;

which allowed him the opportunity of pursu-

ing his religious duties, according as his great

and good Master was pleased to lay them upon
him. But previous to his deliverance from
this confinement, he sent the following ani-

mated and solemn warning to such as were in

authority, and involved in the guilt of those

persecutions under which Friends v/ere then

suffering. It possesses the peculiar charac-

teristics of the writer's mind, as strongly as

anything which is the product of his pen.
" To all you rulers and judges of the earth,

who combine against the Lord and against

his anointed, and lay your plots in the deep,

and fetch your counsel out of the bottomless

pit, that you may ensnare the righteous, whom
the world in scorn calls Quakers ;—who, in

love to your souls, do wai-n you, as you will

answer it before the Lord God of heaven and
earth, to give over plotting against the righte-

ous, and inventing evil devices against the

innocent. For in the light you are seen,

and your secret works of darkness are dis-

covered. And, all you that will not take

warning now, when the I ord calls you to

turn to his light, but reject his counsel, and
continue in the evil of your doings,—to you
this is the word of the Lord,—'your plots and
counsels shall not prosper against the righte-

ous; for he that sits in the heaven doth laugh,

the Lord shall have you in derision. For no
plot shall prevail against Israel, nor unrighte-

ous counsel stand before Zion's King, who
will break you with a rod of iron, and dash

you in pieces like a potter's vessel, you that

plot against him to oppose him in his appear-

ance in the hearts of his saints. For what
you do lo the least of these, you do it to me,

saith Christ ; and it were better that a mill-

stone were hanged about your neck, and you

cast into the bottom of the sea, than to offend

the least of those that believe in my name.'

From the Spirit of the Lord who will not al-

ways strive with man, you are once more
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warned, now, while you have time, to prize

it ; and turn to the light of Christ in your
consciences, which lets you see the secret evil

of your hearts. And wait in the light, for the

power of Christ to destroy the wicked, plot-

ting, inventing mind, and to guide you in the

straight and narrow way of self-denial in the

daily cross, and in perfect obedience to the

law of God, lest you perish in your disobe-

dience. For the Lord God of Israel is arising,

to plead the cause of his persecuted and op-

pressed people, and to scatter as dust before

the wind all their enemies that plot against

them. For they that plot against the people

of God and dig pits for them, shall fall therein

themselves. No weapon formed against them
shall prosper ; for all shall know, that God is

with his people, and that the King of glory,

who is the strength of his people, dwells in

Mount Zion, and of his dominion there shall

be no end. In that day, both high and low,

rich and poor, who slight the [mercy] of the

Lord, and continue in enmity against him and
his appearance in the hearts of his saints, will

know, that what is declared to you from the

righteous Seed, is to you the word of the

Lord God. ' Fle that hath an ear to hear let

him hear."
'

It was in the twelfth month, 1655, that he
obtained his liberty ; and it is reasonable to

conclude that no long time would elapse, be-

fore he proceeded to Wakefield to join his

wife and children, after so long and so trying

a separation. Friends in those days, how-
ever, may truly be said to have married as

though they married not, and to enjoy as

though they possessed not ; so freely and so

sincerely were they given up to serve the

cause of Christ, We accordingly find Wil-
liam Dewsbury, in the third month following,

at a meeting two miles from Northampton,
no mention being made of his having returned

home in the interval. Here again, he nar-

rowly escaped a prison, and was actually

seized at the meeting in company with seve-

ral other Friends, who were sent to the very
dungeon he had himself so lately occupied,

and were confined there a considerable time.

Among these were John Crook, lately a jus-

tice of the peace, and Thomas Stubbs, a man
of education, both persons of some account
where they lived. On this occasion, William
Dewsbury's detention was only temporary; he
was soon dismissed.

[Here a chasm of nearly a year intervenes

in the biographical narrative, which the editor

will not attempt with any exactness to fill up.

But, by a memorandum in the author's hand-
writing, it seems, that had he been spared to

perfect his design, he would in this place have
introduced some notice of the part taken by
Vol. II.—No. 7.

William Dewsbury in the affecting and disas-

trous affair of one who was a companion with
him in labour and a brother beloved. The
case of James Nayler is perhaps as widely
known, both to the public at large and to the

Society of Friends, as any circumstance in

our history ; and therefore much need not be
here said on the subject itself. Enmity and
prejudice, however, have contrived from that

time to the present to raise false conclusions

from, and even to misrepresent, the plain facts

of the case, although explanations have been
abundantly given forth, clearing the Society

and their principles from the slightest implica-

tion in the whole matter. On this head, J. G.
Bevan's Life of James Nayler, with a refuta-

tion of some of the more modern misrepresen-

tations of Friends, may be consulted with
advantage. " James Nayler," says a judicious

writer, in a note appended to G. Fox's Journal,
" was a monument of human frailty. His
gift in the ministry was eminent, his experi-

ence in divine things truly great. He fell

through unwatchfulness, but was restored

through deep sufferings and unfeigned repent-

ance. His own writings are the most clear

and lively description of the various dispen-

sations he underwent : some of them deserve

to be transmitted to the latest posterity." It

has been said, that upon his restoi'ation to the

unity of his Friends, George Fox was with

much difficulty reconciled to him. That this

should have been the case, is not to be won-
dered at on several accounts ;—and we may
also remember, that the primitive believers

could scai'cely be prevailed upon to receive

Saul, the persecutor, among them. From a
letter now before the editor, although without

date, he is induced to consider William Dews-
bury as a principal instrument in bringing this

about. Speaking of a journey to London, and
of the dealings of the Lord with him in the

course of it, he says,—" who hath restored

many captives, and iDrought in many that were
turned aside, in much brokenness of heart, in

the sense of his mercy in their recovery."
" I was led of the Lord," he continues, " into

London, according to his will, in the service

he had determined at that time in that place.

I was much filled with comfort, to behold

his appearance amongst his people, who did

mightily refresh his babes with his own
presence. The Lord laid it upon me, that

dear G. F. and J. N. might meet together:

my travail was great in spirit, until the Lord
answered ; which, in the day he determined,

was done : mighty was his majesty amongst
his people, in the day he healed up the breach,

which had been so long to the sadness of the

hearts of many. The Lord clothed my dear

brethren, George Fox, Edward Burrough, and
33
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Francis Howgil, with precious wisdom ; his

heahng spirit did abound within them, with

the rest of the Lord's people there that day,

accoi'ding to their measure: and the Lord was
with J. N., and ordered him by his spirit, so that

the measure of the Lord's Spirit in all, reached

to embrace it with gladness of heart. Then
I was set free to pass from London, through

Surrey, and so to Bristol, to be there the first-

day after, being the 5th day of the twelfth

month."
Before giving the reader further extracts

from this letter, relative to Bristol, it will be

proper to add something as to William Dews-
bury's conduct and dealing with James Nay-
ler himself. A very judicious communication
from the former of these Friends to the latter,

with the reply of the latter, is now in the pos-

session of the editor ; by which it appears,

that William Dewsbury had watched over and
yearned towards his offending brother, and
had seen with clearness the steps by which he
had fallen, and the subtle snares which Satan
had laid for his feet. These he traces out to

him, reminding him how it had been with him
in the hour of his temptation, and telling him
where it was the enemy had got entrance, so

as to prevail over him and others—how they

had given way to a spirit of self-exaltation,

by not abiding in the truth, nor in the light,

nor in the grace by which we are saved, and
by which alone the soul can be kept out of

the reach of all delusion, deceits, and vain

imaginations: and from an undue admiration

and respect of persons, how they had pro-

ceeded to cry out against those who kept their

habitations in the power of God; and at length

to separate themselves from such, and to

gather adherents about them, to the stumbling
of many whose faces were set towards Zion,

the saddening the hearts of the Lord's upright

children, and causing his holy name to be

blasphemed. He speaks of having been

moved to come to London in the Lord's ser-

vice ; and that when there, he had sent for

those who had so run out :—" in tender love

to their souls, I ministered to them, to clear

their understandings where they were to re-

turn, that God might heal them ; on which,
some of them, with others in Essex and Nor-
folk, were bowed down while they were with

me ; and I am clear of their blood, whom in

tender love I have followed, to gather them as

a hen doth gather her chickens under her
wings. But if they will not hear, and return

to the light, to wait in it to be restored, their

blood be upon their own heads, with all the

unclean spirits that gathered shelter to them-
selves under thee, in their impudent wicked-
ness, to withstand the counsel of God, they

hoping thou wilt own them in what they do ;

which gives them strength desperately to

strive in a masterly spirit, and with feigned-

ness in all subtlety, to utter words and work
lying wonders, to the grieving of the righteous

souls and burdening the Seed of God. If

they do not return to the Lord, to receive an
understanding, and to walk with him in faith-

fulness to his counsel, they shall certainly

wither and perish ; the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it, whose spirit will not always
strive with man. And if thou suffer them in

their deceit, as thou hast, and do not reprove

them, their blood will lie heavy upon thee,

and thou wilt not be clear. Dear James, I

beseech thee, in tender love in the Lord Jesus,

wait singly in his counsel, to give thee an un-

derstanding to discern the working of this

deceitful spirit. Notwithstanding all feigned-

ncss, that ground is to set up a master in the

earth, and so make sti'ife amongst bi'ethren.

The Lord God hath turned his hand against

them, and will overturn them, and all that

join with them in that deceitful ground. As
the Lord gives thee discerning, and moves
thee in his everlasting strength, arise and
judge that deceitful spirit that hath caused the

truth to suffer, and hath wronged thee ,* then

will the Lord give thee dominion over it ; so

wilt thou be clear of their blood, and there is

some of them God will restore again, they

waiting in the light to be cleansed through
judgment. And what hath been done in the

hour of temptation, let the light and life judge
it out ; that in the light and life of our God,
the whole body [may] grow in the unity of
the spirit, to bear one another, serve one an-

other, build up one another ; that amongst all,

there may not be any master but Christ, our
head." He adds, " many wait to hear of thy
being raised up in the light and life, to judge
down and reign over this spirit, that hath and
doth seek to make disorder and strife amongst
brethren." This affecting address closes with

these pious ejaculations in prayer :
—" God

Almighty ! restore to a pure understanding all

those that have been veiled ; in thy life, keep
them in unity with all thy elect, to serve thee

with faithfulness unto the end. Amen!" James
Nayler's reply manifests throughout, as clear

and becoming a frame of mind as could be
desired.]

To return to Bristol. On the first Friends

visiting this place, there were great disturb-

ances from the rabble, incited by the priests,

and encouraged by the magistrates, as Sewel
and others relate. This, it is presumed, was
at furthest only two years previous to William
Dewsbury's coming there ; and his letter in a
lively manner conveys a picture of those

times, and of the preservation and strength

vouchsafed to the Lord's faithful little ones.
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" The sixth and seventh days before we
came there, the apprentices, with the rude

people, were running with naked swords in

their hands up and down the streets, so

thronged that it was hard to pass through

t-hem. On the first-day I was at the meeting:

the Lord chained them all down with his Al-

mighty power, in which the meeting was pre-

cious, and his people, comforted with living re-

freshings in his presence, were preserved quiet,

in peace, and without the least disturbance.

At night, there was a meeting at Dennis Hol-

lister's ; many of the rude people with their

swords stood in the streets, where they could

hear ; the Lord kept them quiet ; Friends

passed through them, when they gathered, and

did not receive any harm. The next day
they were more rude than formerly, some
beating their masters, and not suffering the

shops to be opened, threatening Friends v/ho

opened theirs, not regarding the mayor or any
of his officers, but did what was permitted, as

they saw good in their own eyes ; many
times running into Friends houses, in this

time of the tumult, but had not power, when
they came, to do any harm. In the height of

their madness, the rulers hearing of a meet-

ing on the third-day of the week, being the 7th

of the month, at Edward Pyott's, gave out

openly amongst the people in the city, that

they would come and break it up. When we
were met together in the name of the Lord,

some of them prepared to come ; one swear-

ing, and blaspheming the name of the Lord
God of heaven and earth, said, he would cut

the Quakers as small as herbs for the pot
;

and in order to perform his bloody intent, he

went for the guard to take a halbert, that he

might satisfy his bloodthirsty spirit. The God
of our salety suffered it to be, that they of the

guard would not let him have the halbert ; so

strife rose amongst them, and the pit he dig-

ged he fell into, for he was run through the

body ; so God prevented their bloody intent.

The meeting was precious in the life of our

God, in which Friends parted with joy in the

Lord. The rude people were full of madness,

and hearing of the largeness of the meeting,

they called one to another, to kill Friends as

they went in at the gates ; but the Lord pre-

vented them, so that Friends received no harm.

The Lord bound the hands of the wicked; still

the envy remained in them, and they were
full of madness, that they had missed the op-

portunity in which they intended to do such

mischief. They came in the night season,

about the eighth hour, to Edward Pyott's,

certain Friends being there, some out of New
England, who were banished from their wives

and children upon pain of death. We were
bowed down before our God, and prayer was

made unto him, when they knocked at the

door: it came upon my spirit, it was the rude
people, and the life of God did mightily arise,

and they had no power to come in, till we
were clear before our God. Then they came
in, setting the house about with muskets and
lighted matches ; and after a season, they
came into the room where I v,as, and Amos
Stoddard with me. I looked upon them when
they came into the room, on which they cried

out, as fast as they could well speak, ' We
will be civil, we will be civil:' I spake these

words, ' See that you be so.' On this, they

ran forth of the room, and came no more into

it, but ran up and down the house with their

weapons in their hands. And the Lord God,
who is the God of his seed, against whom no
weapon that is formed shall prosper further

than he sees shall be for his glory, and the

comfort of his people, caused their hearts to

fail ; and they passed away, and not any
harm was done to any of us ; blessed be the

God of our safety! The next day, it was upon
me to go to Bristol, and walk in the streets

amongst the throng of them, D. H., E. P.,

and Thomas Gouldney being with me. We
passed to George Bishop's, and came through

where they were gathered together : the ma-
jesty of our God struck their hearts, and they

all stood gazing upon us : little was spoken,

but some said, ' That is one of the Quaker
preachers.' So we had a precious time with

Friends, and I passed away with much clear-

ness and freedom from the city of Bristol,

Friends being very precious in the dominion

of the life of God, in which they eyed his

mercy, who had brought up John Aud-
land and certain brethren amongst them, to

strengthen them to stand under these trials.

"The 10th day of the month, we crossed

the water into Wales : Friends in general are

pretty well as we pass. The 24th, we came
to a meeting near Leominster ; and the 26th,

to Worcester. The night before we came in,

the rude people were up in much madness,

making fires in the streets, and the soldiers

suppressing them. The night we came in,

they rose in great rudeness, so that the sol-

diers, the mayor, and the rulers of the town

were up much of the night to suppress them.

The God of our safety preserved us, and a

peaceable meeting we had, which continued

many hours, and the presence of the Lord

was mightily amongst his people. The next

morning Friends met at the meeting place

about the eighth hour; the Lord preciously

satisfied the desires of his people with his

presence, in which we parted one from an-

other. We came to Tewkesbury where there

was a serviceable meeting in the evening, cer-

tain Friends being there, who did minister as
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the Lord moved. Walter Jenkins, a Welch-

man, in whom the power of the Lord is mov-

ing, hath been pretty much with me; as thou

art free thou mayst write to him, he may be

of good service amongst the Lord's people in

Wales, he abiding in the life, to be led by it.

A large meeting there was the 28th day of the

month, three miles from Tewkesbury, and the

Lord's presence refreshed his people ; this day

a meeting at Evesham, and the next day at

Shipston, if God permit ; further, as the Lord

orders in his will. God Almighty be with

thee, thy family, with all the faithful ; and the

Lord with his heavenly presence comfort the

hearts of all that love him, and wait in up-

rio-htness of heart to do his will.

" W. D."

"Remember me to Robert Widders and

John Audland ; as freedom is, thou may let

them know how it is with the Lord's people at

Bristol and hereaway."

On the 9th of second month, 1657, William

Dewsbury dates an epistle from London ;
[but

before this, a letter to Margaret Fell conveys,

that he had been through Norfolk, Suffolk,

and Essex on his way. Few particulars are

entered into ; but he states, that he found

Friends in their measures preciously grown

in the life, and that there was a great people

in those parts.

—

Editor.] Arrived in Lon-

don, he appears to have tarried something

short of six weeks, and then moved forward

into Kent ; from which district, in an epistle

dated the 22nd of third month, he gives the

following hints on spiritual obedience, and the

exercise'of gifts in order to the ministry.

" I lay it upon you, w^ait for the

Lord to seal unto you his mind, that in his

movinfTS you may answer his will in word and

works. The light will guide you to know the

intent of every motion, that in it you [may]

stand approved in the integrity of your hearts

to God. And every one in particular, be

faithful in the power of God, that in all the

movings of the spirit of Ufe, the earthly wis-

dom with all its reasonings and consultings be

judged out; and all may know the new man in

Christ, and the new bottle that preserves the

new wine, which is committed to you in the

kingdom of God, to refresh your souls and

make them glad in his presence; and so min-

ister in his living power and wisdom, to the

refreshment of the weary and oppressed soul,

with the comfort of the spirit of life, in which

your souls are made glad in God. So will you

all come to the pure ministry in the life. And
as you are moved of God, be faithful; strangle

not the birth, neither quench the movings; and

in the presence of the Lord, I warn you, wait

for an understanding in the life to lead you.

Neither add to, nor diminish ; so will death

with all its formality be kept out from amongst

you."-
[Of his visit to Kent, the only additional

vestige is gleaned from the communication to

Margaret Fell, mentioned above, the date of

which is near Sandwich, the 3d of fourth

month. He says, that he has had large meet-

ings since coming into the county, and that

" the power of the Lord broke in upon many
of them ;" also of his having been on board

a vessel in the Downs, in which were a num-
ber of Friends, men and women, bound for

New England in the service of the Gospel

:

he says, they were bold in their measure in

the power of God ; and adds, " his everlast-

ing pi'esence keep them in the unity of the

life, and prosper them in his work." The
master of the vessel, Robert Fowler, after-

wards gave some account of the hand of Pro-

vidence being with him in his voyage, which

was called "A Quaker's Sea Journal," and
was printed. In it, he makes mention of the

refreshment they had from the company of

William Dewsbury, and that he recommended
them to the grace of God.

—

Editor.]

From Kent he travelled westward to the

Land's End, preaching the word of eternal

life through the southern counties. There is

no account preserved, of how or where he

was particularly occupied between the above

date and that of the 17th of seventh month,

when he writes a letter from the Land's End,

in which he relates the particulars of some
trials that befell him previous to his reaching

that part of the country.

The year previous to William Dewsbury's

arrival in Cornwall, George Fox had travelled

through most parts of that county; so that the

ground was already broken up for succeeding

labourers. " Great," says the former, " was
the service of my God in that country." On
the first-day of the week, being the 27th of

the month, he was at a meeting at Humphrey
Lower's, who had formerly been a justice of

the peace. He was one of the many who had

been convinced by George Fox while prisoner

in Launceston jail, where the latter suffered

nine months' confinement, part of the time

under the most revolting circumstances, in

the dungeon of the prison which was called

Doomsdale, some particulars of which have

been before related. This Humphrey Lower,
George Fox describes as " a grave, sober, an-

cient man," who among others went to visit

him while a prisoner there, and was thoroughly

convinced, and so continued to his death. It

was at his house that William Dewsbury's

meeting was held ; and he was a near neigh-

bour to the high-sheriff of the county, a man,
as William Dewsbury writes, " who was wicked
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against the truth of our God." " It was said,

he threatened to break up the meeting; but in

the power of my God I did stand, which
chained him, and the meeting continued pre-

cious in the Lord." On the 29th, William

Dewsbury was at a meeting at Launceston

;

after which he pursued his journey into De-
vonshire, his mind having been strongly im-

pressed with an apprehension, " as the Lord
had let him see," that he should meet with a

storm in that county, or near it : which in

fact took place at Torrington. There he was
arrested, and under a guard of soldiers, was
brought before the mayor and other function-

aries, who had imbibed the persecuting spirit

of the day. " Some of them," says he,

" were very cruel and wicked against the

truth of God, and did deal very rudely with

me. In great wrath they took my hat off my
head, and threw it on the ground, and com-

mitted me to prison, where I was two nights

and near three days." He was many times

brought before them, and they accused him of

being a Jesuit and a foreigner, and read to

him many new laws, threatening to proceed

against him as a vagabond : " in which," says

he, " the Lord reigned over them." They
then read him the oath of abjuration, the com-
mon snare with which Fi'iends were caught at

that time ; and they told him he must take it.

This he refused to do, on account of the tes-

timony he had to bear against all swearing

under the Gospel, no less against the pope and
all idolatry, than the other points embraced by
the oath.

On the second day of his examination, to-

wards night, he was brought forth, and they

inquired of him how he became a minister of

Christ ; which subject had been before alluded

to. It appears to have been a mystery to

them, how a man could be in the way of his

duty in leaving his wife and children in the

north of England, " to pi'each the word of

eternal life through the southern counties unto

Cornwall." And when, in answer to their

questions, he "was free in the Lord to declai'e

to them how he came to be a minister of

Christ," they were so cut to the heart, that

one of the justices wept, and the clerk said,

" If thou hadst spoken thus much before, here

had not been this to have done." But there

appears to have been great confusion of pur-

pose and difference of sentiment among the

magistrates, so that Dewsbury attempting to

speak further on the subject was not allowed.

Others offended at his hat, stormed against

him for having it on, and he was sent again

to prison. " Many times," says he, " I was
brought before them, to see if they could en-

snare me. But in the wisdom of God, I stood

innocent." The case was difficult, and there

was a power amongst them to which they were
unwilling to be subject, yet were unable to

control. For although they made out a mitti-

mus to commit the prisoner to the common
jail at Exeter, they were so divided that some
of them objected to his going there ; but the
mayor, "he who had the chief rule," told him,
he should not see his face any more until he
was before the judge at the next assize at

Exeter. " Do with me what thou hast power
to do, my innocence will plead for me," re-

plied Dewsbury; and he was remanded to

prison, where he lay on the bare floor ; re-

maining in this condition till the 2nd day of
the eighth month.

" I was then," says he, " brought before them.
My God had pleaded my cause, and changed
the heart of man, which failed in them." For
" the man who said I should see his face no
more, until I was before the judge at Exeter,
pulled the mittimus in pieces before my face,

and said to me, ' Thou art free.' So did my
God set me free, out of the hands of unreason-
able men, according to his promise made to

me ; praises to his name for ever."

Before he left Torrington, he addressed a
close and faithful letter to the mayor of the

town, telling him, that he and others in com-
mission had abused their power, and turned
their hands against the innocent; " whom,"
says he, " you wounded as much as you
could : in the fear of God consider what you
have done. Is this the fruit of your fasting

and humbling yourselves, as you say ; when
you have done, to smite with the fist of wick-
edness, and instead of entertaining strangers,

to use them so barbarously?" " An account
you must give to the Judge of heaven and
earth." He then refers to some of the lat-

ter portions of the 2.5th chapter of Matthew,
telling them, it will be in vain to say, " When
saw we thee an hungered, and fed thee

not," &c. inasmuch as they did it not to the

least of the brethren ; and he calls upon them
to prize their time, and not to slight the day
of God's mercy :—to incline their ear to his

counsel, the divine light in their consciences,

that would discover to them the evil of their

hearts, and their unjust proceeding against in-

nocent men ; that so the Lord might give

them repentance unto life, lest otherwise tliey

should perish in the day of his fierce wrath,

when he will recompense to every man ac-

cording to his works : and finally takes his

leave, by expressing his desire, that the Lord
would not lay what they had done against him
to their charge.

Having thus regained his liberty, he pro-

ceeded without delay on his journey into Som-
ersetshire ; and, on the 4th of the eighth

month, was at a large meeting in that count}-,
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and tarried a night in Ilchester jail, with

Thomas Salthouse and others, who were im-

prisoned there ; the next day going forward

into Wiltshire, where he held another meet-

ing. On the 11th, being the first-day of the

week, he was at a meeting which was thought

to be attended by two thousand persons : in

reference to which, he says, " My God was
mighty in his power, to the glory of his name."

He then passed through Gloucestershire, and

so to Bristol, which he reached on the 18th of

the month.

[It is not likely that the termination of his

services on this journey was at Bristol ; for,

by a letter from his wife to a Friend, it would

seem, that on the 28th of eighth month, he

was intending to enter Wales. There is also

a letter from himself, which, though it wants

a date, may be referred to this period ; by an
extract from it we may see how great his ex-

ercises and labours in this district must have

been, and that they were " not in vain in the

Lord," his Guide, Counsellor, and Helper.
" Our God," says he, " in mercy is answer-

ing the prayers of his people, in bringing back

again them that have been driven away in the

hour of temptation, and now is seeking the

lost, and restoring the scattered of the house

of Israel. Many in Wales and elsewhere re-

turn, with brokenness of heart for what they

have done against the Lord, and his servants;

and God pardons them, and restores them in

his mercy. And most of the meetings that

were scattered, are in the mercy of our God
established : many of them owned their con-

demnation openly, for what they had done

against the Lord, to their shame and his glory,

who prospers his work in his own hand, and
with his outstretched arm glorifies his name,

to our comfort, whom he hath chosen to do

his will, to his glory, who is worthy : blessed

be his name forever !"

—

Editoi'.']

The account of this journey shall be closed

by the following epistle, dated Cornwall, 1657,

which is now for the first time printed.

" Brethren and sisters in the immortal Seed,

whom the Lord hath placed in and about Ply-

mouth. The Lord in his tender love waits to

make you a royal priesthood to himself for-

ever. All watch in the measure of light, be-

lieving in it, that the Spirit of God [may]
arise, to keep your minds staid upon the Lord.

There you will find the fountain of God's

living mercy opened to you all, I'cfreshing

your souls, and crowning his own Seed with

dominion, to keej) you fruitful in his life, to

praise his name forever and ever! God Al-

mighty keep you in unity in the immortal

Seed, to serve the Lord with one consent, to

the finishing of your course with joy, to the

praise of his name. Even so be it with you,
in the power of the Lord God ! Amen.

"W. D."

"When the church of the living God is met
together, this to be read in his fear."

CHAPTER XII,

1658. William Dewshury in Scotland—Epistle—
Trialsfromfalse brethren—John Perrott''s case

— William Deiosbury^s labours with these—
Restoration of many—Self-renunciation re-

quired of Friends— William Deicsbury, at a

meeting in Warwickshire—Disturbance and

violent treatment of Friends—He is imprisoned

in York Castle, loithfive hundred more, where

five die—He is released— Writes Epistles of

encouragement to Friends.

By the date of William Dewsbury's next

epistle, we trace him to Scotland,

From the few scattered notices which are

preserved of his labours in that nation, it ap-

pears that they were eminently blessed to the

religious establishment of many persons, in

whose hearts the work of preparation had
been going on for several years. When
Friends in the capacity of ministers had their

steps first directed among the people of that

nation, the word preached was truly glad

tidings to their souls. We are informed by
John Barclay, in his " Memoirs of Friends in

Scotland," that " in the south of Scotland, as

in the north, there were individuals, whose
minds had been for some years weary and
heavy laden, under a sense of their manifold
short-comings, yet who believed there was to

be known, a more purely spiritual way of
worship, and of life and conduct, than that

which they, or any with whose profession

they were acquainted, had aiTived at. Deeply
burdened with the formality, superstition, and
will-worship prevalent around them, and under
which the various public preachers too gene-

rally detained their hearers, these serious in-

quirers had separated from the several con-

gregations of the people ; and at length some
of them began to meet together by themselves,

waiting upon God in a holy silence and awful
humility of soul, for ability to draw nigh unto

him in true spiritual worship. On these oc-

casions, they were at times made sensible of
the quickening virtue, power, and life of the

holy Spirit, enabling some of them to speak
forth the praises of the Almighty, and from
an inward experience of his goodness, to ex-

tend instru mentally a hand of help to others."

" To a people thus situated, it appeared to

be consistent with the mind of the srreat and
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good Shepherd to extend his merciful regard

;

and between the years 1653 and 1658, when
WilUarn Dewsbury paid them his first visit,

the feet of many Gospel messengers were

turned in that direction. We are further in-

formed in the Memoirs, that the Gospel mes-

sages of these, and other zealous witnesses,

[who had already occupied the ground] reached

the consciences of many who heard them; yet,

with regard to Aberdeen and the district there-

abouts, no open espousal of the tenets of the

people called Quakers took place, until to-

wards the end of the year 1662 ; when Wil-

liam Dewsbury was drawn in love to these

prepared and panting souls, to proclaim among
them ' the acceptable year of the Lord,' even

deliverance from the bondage of corruption,

by the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus.

Thus was the remarkable work of convince-

ment, which had been secretly going on in

some of their hearts for several years, through

many deep conflicts of spirit, helped forward

to such a point, that they were made willing,

even in all things, to take up the daily cross,

though in various respects as bitter as death,

and to follow the guidance of Christ by his

spirit within them, whithersoever he should be

pleased to lead."

Thus much is known of William Dewsbu-
ry's labours as regards Aberdeen. But the

epistle above referred to is dated Leith, at an

earlier period, namely, the 24th of the seventh

month, 1658, and refers to his first visit to

Scotland, respecting which I have not been

able to discover particulars from any other

source than the epistle itself. On this ac-

count, and because of its intrinsic worth, I

have concluded to lay it before the reader. It

is as follows.

" Dear Friends,

" In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ

walk, so as to reign over all that is contrary

to the light; that, in the light and glory of

God, you may all shine forth, living witnesses

of the name of the everlasting, holy, pure

God, who hath looked upon you in his tender

love, to gather you to stand against all deceit,

in his everlasting power. Blessed are you

who are faithful in obeying the light of Christ,

who follow him in the cross and the straight

way of self-denial. You are my brethren and
sisters in the Lord Jesus, our Captain. He
will crown you with his mighty power to stand

over all [temptations] to follow him in faith

and patience, until every tongue that lifts up

itself against you, shall fall in judgment, to-

gether with all that stumble at Christ Jesus,

our light and life, who will gather a large

people to himself. In that country, many
shall come in, who arc yet wandering upon

the mountains, where they find no rest. Bless-

ed are all you that abide and walk faithfully

with the Lord, whom he hath called and cho-

sen to be the first fruits. Whatever ariseth

contrary to the light, within or without, watch-
ing in the light, you will discern ; stay your
hearts upon the Lord, holding fast your con-

fidence in him. He will deliver you out of
all that is contrary to the light, and cause you
to rejoice in the daily cross, crucifying you
to the world and the world to you. Over the

world He will cause you to rejoice, and you
shall stand over it in the power of God, with

all its pomps and glory, and the evil therein,

to his praise and glory. Even so be it with

you all, in the mighty power of God, in which
my soul salutes you that faithfully and hum-
bly walk before the Lord, in obedience to his

counsel.
" Dear lambs, called to lie down in the safe

fold of rest, in Christ our life, in tender love

I beseech you, that you be faithful in meeting
together in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ

;

and diligently watch to know your own mea-
sure of grace in Christ, to feel him in you to

judge your thoughts, and every vain imagina-

tion, that you may reign over them, and de-

light in the refreshing of his presence. And
all take heed of many words ; at all times let

them be few, and from the savoury spirit of
life, in Christ. In him, the blessing of the

Lord rest on you all for evermore ; there to

farewell with me in the everlasting love of the

Father in Christ, Amen.
" William Dewsbuey."

"Let copies of this be carefully written and
sent to the churches, to be read amongst them,

when they are met together in the fear of God."

[Since this volume has been in the Editor's

hands for publication, he has met with a letter

written by William Dewsbury, from the same
place, Leith, only the day before the above
communication was penned : it is addressed

to Margaret Fell, and is as follows.]

" In the everlasting power and life in Christ,

the light and righteousness, over all God
blessed for ever !—in his power, which keeps

the faithful, dear sister, I have been and am
refreshed in my travails, which in measure
thou knowest what they are, for the Seed's

sake. Dwell in the power, in which the

Lord hath chosen thee to bear his name in

righteousness ; even so the Almighty God keep

thee, thy tender children and family a refresh-

ing to the Israel of God. My dear sister,

thy care I have often felt, bearing the burden
for the Seed's sake, and much for the poor

oppressed seed in Scotland ; the care of

which hath been much upon me. My tender

Father, after six years' travel in England,
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hath freed me to come into Scotland, which

was on the 13th day of the sixth month. At

Berwick I left my horse, and one Samuel

Thornton was moved to come with me. I

bought shoes at Berwick, and came on foot into

Scotland with great joy. On the first day's

journey, I met with hundreds of people, it

being the time of harvest, who in the fields

and highways heard the truth in much tender-

ness. The 15th, being the first-day of the

week, I was at the meeting at Edinburgh—

I

staid three meetings ; God much appeared to

his own glory. The 19th day, I journeyed

towards the west; the 22nd day, being the

first-day of the week, I was with Friends at

Badcow, through the country to the garrison

of Air; the 29th I came to the meeting of

Friends at Heads ; Friends in measure are

come into the simplicity of the Truth. Then
I journeyed to Hamilton, Glasgow, Stirling,

and to the castle of Bandallo. In the fields and

highways, many hundreds heard the word of

eternal life, many being very tender where I

have been led. The 12th of the seventh

month, being first-day, I returned to Edin-

burgh, where I have had many meetings and

pretty many came : hei'e hath been as yet no op-

position, the Lord hath much appeared, many
clearly convinced of the Truth ; Carttan is re-

solved to follow the Lord in obedience ; he is

of the baptised people.

" Dear sister, in a short time, the Lord led

me on foot, some hundreds of miles with much
joy, for the Seed's sake ; my bread I am cast-

ing on the waters, assured 1 am, I shall find it

in the time appointed.

"The everlasting God keep all in his power

and wisdom, every one in their places, to his

praise and glory. Amen !

" Farewell ! thy dear brother,

"W. D."

From the date of another of his epistles, we
learn that William Dewsbury was in London
in the eleventh month, 1659. This year was

one of cruel persecution to the Society of

Friends, then, rising into considerable impor-

tance, through the diligence of the numerous
labourers engaged in testifying the Gospel of

the grace of God. The boldness with which

they asserted their peculiar belief, together

with the power which attended their preach-

ing, tended greatly to add to their numbers,

notwithstanding their suffering lot, and the

persecutions which awaited them. It is how-

ever evident, from some of the epistles of this

Friend, both of early and later date, that all

who were convinced of the truth, did not abide

faithful to their testimony.

Notwithstanding the address, which William

Dewsbury with so much wisdom made to the

Society as early as 1653, on the subject of

discipline, no regular system appears to have
been organized previous to the year 1666;
when it was accomplished under the zealous,

enlightened, and judicious exertions of George
Fox, who believed himself to have received an
especial call to proceed with that work. In

the meantime, as already related, some at-

tempts were made to meet the exigencies that

arose ; and it does appear from an answer
which William Dewsbury returns to an ad-

versary, who had opposed him in some of his

writings, that the address in question had sub-

sequently been followed up, either by the regu-

lar appointment of overseers, or by the exer-

cise of that office. It was however too much
to expect, without something more than ox'di-

nary to account for it, that a society so nume-
rous and so extensive as Friends had now
become, should conduct its affairs in all re-

spects harmoniously, or remain wholly free

from the incursions of that spirit, which by
means of his agents takes pleasure in sowing
discord among brethren. Accordingly, about

this time, one John Perrott became the author

of much confusion in this Society; more es-

pecially among those, who, having recently

joined it, were but weak in the faith. Of this

number, I find the truly honourable name of

Thomas Ell wood ; and from whose journal,

such information may be gathered on the sub-

ject, as is proper to precede the relation of

some facts, which William Dewsbury has left

us in one of his epistles relative to the part he

took in the afiiair.

John Perrott joined the people called Qua-
kers, about the year 1658, and being of a for-

ward, conceited, and what may be truly called

a fanatical spirit, he soon took upon himself

the ministerial office,; and being great in his

own opinion, nothing less would serve him
than to attempt the conversion of the pope.

Soon after his arrival at Rome, he was cast

into Bedlam, and his companion Lufl\, or Love,

as George Fox writes his name, into the In-

quisition. The reputed madman, though not

the best man, had the better chance, as it

turned out, for he lived, and succeeded in re-

turning to England, while the other died in

prison, not without well-grounded suspicions

of having been murdered.

On his return to England, Perrott, by mag-
nifying his sufferings and putting on the ap-

pearance of great sanctity, so won upon the

tender and compassionate feelings of Friends,

as to procure a place in their affection and

esteem which he in no wise deserved. This

made way for propagating his peculiar error,

of keeping on the hat during public or private

prayer. Improbable as it may appear at this

day, many sincere minds were taken with the
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bait, and great confusion was the result. Ell-

wood, with all the ingenuousness of a man of

real worth, relates his own case with full con-

fessions of his error, which he publicly con-

demned.
In an epistle addressed by William Dews-

bury, "to all the faithful in Christ," &c.,

bearing the date of 1663, he thus describes

the progress of this error, as it took posses-

sion of the minds of those who were the

leaders in its propagation. " In that which

tries and weighs your own spirits, in coolness

and singleness of heart, try and taste what
spirit they are of who come among you at

this day ; wherein many come forth with us

as to the owning of truth in their judgments,

who regulate the outward man in some re-

spects like the children of truth. Some of

them have felt the stroke of the judgment of

the Lord [for sin,] which hath caused them to

forsake some things in which formerly they

delighted ; and in some measure of zeal they

have borne a testimony to the light, enduring

stripes and imprisonments, both in this nation,

and some beyond the seas. While they stood

in the fear of the Lord, he for his name's sake

delivered them from the winter storms they

suffered under
;
yet for want of watchfulness,

the mystery of iniquity has wrought and
drawn them from the light into the pride of

their hearts, to deck themselves with the jew-

els and gifts, which the Spirit of God gave

unto them when they were humbled before

him. But, departing from the redeeming

judgment of God, the deadly wound was
healed again, and instead of giving glory to

God for their deliverance, they in this time of

rest, took their flight as on the sabbath day,

upon the mountains of high imagination, and
did sacrifice on the high places."—" And
having gone from the light, they neither re-

garded the glory of God nor the good of his

people."

Such as these became a source of much
trouble and concern to their brethren ; and
after having succeeded in unsettling the minds
of many, fell off from the body, drawing
away their adherents after them. Further
on, in the same epistle, the author writes as

follows

:

" Oh ! how did my bowels yearn for the

preservation of John Perrott, in doing what I

could, to draw and separate him from that

spirit which gave forth the paper that propa-

gated the keeping on of the hat in prayer,

and reflected upon those that called upon the

name of the Lord with their heads uncovered.

But after much counselling of him in tender

love, to stop that paper from going abroad,

but he would not be separated from that spirit

that gave it forth, I cleared my conscience in

Vol. II.—No. 7.

the word of the Lord. And now, in my free-

dom in God, I declare to the children of Zion,

what the judgment is that did arise in my
heart, to this purpose :

—
' John, if thou propa-

gate what thou hast written in this paper, thou

wilt wound more hearts, and cause more trou-

ble of spirit among the tender-hearted people

of the Lord,, than when the temptation entered

James Nayler : who deeply suffered, but the

Lord restored him again by true repentance.

And as to my particular, it is not my nature

to be found striving with thee or any upon the

earth; but having declared the truth to thee,

I will return to my rest in the Lord ; and let

every birth live out the length of its day, and
let time manifest what is born of God. For
that spirit that stands up in self-striving, will

weary itself, and die, and end in the earth.

And this will certainly come to pass upon all

those that do not diligently wait in the light,

to judge the outgoings of their minds, [yield-

ing] in true self-denial to be lead in the foot-

steps, where the flocks of Christ's companions
delight to walk, serving one another in love,

and every one with the spirit of love and
meekness, seeking to restore another out of

what any have done, through the violence of

temptation or weakness.'
"

Such was the amiable, .and discriminating

line of conduct which William Dewsbury pur-

sued, in the wisdom that was given him to rule

in the church of God, and such the harmless

and lowly authority which he exercised. Al-

though, at this period, trials and afflictions

sorely proved the Society from within, as did

persecutions from without, there Avas from

time to time a degree of faith administered to

such steadfast spirits, as were numerous among
Friends who were the labourers and sufferers

of that day, which made them a match for

every occasion wherein they were called to

exercise it. In this faith, which is the saints'

victory, the same writer, in his address, pro-

ceeds to hand them the word of encourage-

ment. " Dear brethren, though great be the

wrath that withstands the work of our God,

which wrath worketh openly and mysteri-

ously, to lay burdens upon the innocent, and

to add afflictions to the afflicted;—in the word
of the Lord that ariseth in my heart, I de-

clare, they shall but weary themselves, and

all their hopes shall fail them, and their ex-

pectations shall come to naught, who wait for

evil concerning you who love the Lord better

than your lives, and delight in waiting to feel

his power at all times, leading and ordering

you in the bonds and within the limits of his

spirit."

This subject must not be concluded, without

presenting the reader with some further infor-

mation, relative to the manner in which a very

34
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large proportion of those persons became dis-

entangled, who had thus been taken in "' the

snare of the fowler."—" A meeting was ap-

pointed to be held in London, tlirough a divine

opening in that eminent servant and minister

of Christ, George Fox ; for the restoring and

bringing in again those who had gone out

from truth and the holy unity of Friends

therein, by the means and ministry of John

Perrott." This meeting, or rather these meet-

ings, lasted whole days, and some who had

run out from the truth and clashed with

Friends, were reached by the power of the

Lord ; .which came wonderliilly over them,

and made them condemn themselves, and tear

their papers of controversy to pieces. George

Fox, who relates the circumstance, had seve-

ral meetings with them, and "the Lord's ever-

lasting power," as he declares, "was over all,

and set judgment on the head of that spirit in

which they had run out. Some acknowledged

that Friends were more righteous than they

;

and that if Friends had not stood, they had

been gone, and had fallen into perdition. And
thus, the Lord's power was wonderfully mani-

fested, and came over all."

" In this manner," EUwood writes, " in the

motion of life, were the healing waters stirred;

and many through the virtue and powei-

thereof were restored to soundness ; and in-

deed, not many lost. And, though most of

these, who thus returned were such as, with

myself, had before renounced the error, and

forsaken the practice ;
yet did we sensibly

find, that forsaking without confessing, in

case of public scandal, was not sufficient ; but

that an open acknowledgment of open offences,

as well as forsaking them, was necessary

to obtaining complete remission."

—

EllwoocVs
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Besides an abatement of numbers in the

Society, from the cause now described, it will

not be difficult to believe, that while persecu-

tion did to a certain extent prevent its in-

crease, there were those also to whom the way
proved too narrow, as it involved greater sa-

crifices than they v/ere willing to submit to.

Without an unreserved dedication of soul,

such as these would be not unlike the children

of Ephraim, who, carrying bows, turned their

backs in the day of battle. Although they

might be said to have the weapons, the know-
ledge and the profession, yet wanting that liv-

ing faith which could alone fortify them with

courage and endurance, they would be unable

to stand the brunt of that fiery trial, which

awaited the faithful servants of Christ. As
our Lord said to his immediate followers, " If

any man come to me, and hate not his father,

and mother, and wife, and children, and bre-

thren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also,

he cannot be my disciple," so it was with

Friends in that day ; there could be no re-

serves : those who were not prepared to part

with all, even to the renunciation of lawful

enjoyments, for the testimony of a pure con-

science, in which the faith is preserved, could

not abide the fiery trial of that time, but must
fall back. Of this number was not William
Dewsbury ; he was ready at all times to "en-

dure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus

Christ." Such indeed was the deep and
abiding effect of that sweet evidence of the

love of God in Christ Jesus to his soul, with

which the Lord was pleased to favour him
previous to his venturing upon the work of the

ministry, and such the evidences vouchsafed

of the heavenly power that attended him and
Friends, that according to a testimony which
he bore when on his death-bed, he never af-

terward played the coward, but joyfully en-

tered prisons as palaces, telling his enemies

to hold him there as long as they could ; and
in prisons he sang praises to his God, and es-

teemed the bolts and locks put upon him, as

jewels ;
" and in the name," says he, " of the

eternal God, I always got the victory; for

they could keep me no longer than the de-

termined time." When at liberty, he was an
indefatigable labourer in the cause which he

had espoused with so much sincerity and zeal.

On one occasion, about this time, we find

from Besse's Collection of the Sufferings of

Friends, that he was at a meeting in War-
wickshire, at the house of one William Rey-
nolds, which was disturbed by a constable

accompanied and assisted by a rude multitude,

armed with swords and staves, who pulled the

Friends out of the house, and having beaten

and abused some of them, fell to breaking the

windows in the constable's presence. These
were the every day occurrences of those law-

less and intolerant times.

Towards the close of the year 1660, Wil-

liam Dewsbury is to be ti'aced to Ouse-bridge

prison, in the city of York, to which he was
committed in company with eleven others,

among whom I find the name of William
Tuke, for refusing to take the oaths, no doubt,

of allegiance and supremacy. It may be here

remarked, that the practice of that day, by
which the dominant party forced these oaths

upon the people, and thus through the fre-

quent changes in the government made them
to swear and forswear, was a sufficient reason

with Friends for refusing to take them, inde-

pendently of those strong objections which

they entertained, on scriptural grounds, to all

oaths, as unlawful under the Gospel dispensa-

tion. The truth had made them free from the

necessity of oaths ; they were an upright peo-

ple; and for conscience sake, conducted them-
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selves as such, both jirivately and to the

government, so far as the laws of man did

not infringe upon the paramount obligations

of religious duty. And their words of pro-

mise were more binding to them, tlian the

oatlis of most other people.

From Ouse-bridge prison he was shortly

after removed to York Tower, and from thence

to the castle, where, by the date of one of his

epistles, I find him in the third month, 1661.

Besse, from whom these particulars have been

obtained, informs us, that the whole number
of Friends imprisoned at one time in York
castle, and other prisons in the county, in the

two months of which he had been Vi^riting, was
five hundred and thirty-six, of whom five

hundred and five were in the castle itself;

where five died through the unhealthiness of

the place.* William Dewsbury was not long

detained in confinement after the above date

;

for in the postscript to an address, altogether

worthy of a Christian minister, dated the 20th,

which he wrote and found means of pre^nt-

ing to King Charles II., then newly seated on

the throne ; he informs the king, that before

the document could be sent to him by a pi'i-

vate and safe hand, he was set at liberty, with

* It is not the editor's purpose here to enlarge

on the subject of these lamentable facts, or he
might readily produce a mass of evidence, in illus-

tration of the cruelty and wrong inflicted upon the

Society at large during this period. Eut an ori-

ginal letter of a Friend, addressed to George Fox,
having come to his hand, dated from the place of

William Dewsbury's frequent allotment, "the dun-

geon of Warwick jail," an extract may serve to

show, that other places were not behind York, in

the entertainment given to his suffering people.

—

" Dear George Fox, my love flows forth unto thee

in the pure, holy, immortal life; and Friends here,

their dear love is to thee, and our love to all faith-

ful Friends in and about London. There are many
of us here imprisoned in Warwick, to the number
of one hundred and twenty, as near as we can
judge of it, and amongst us some women Friends;

and they continue going on in their persecution

still. There were several more brought to prison

this morning ; and of what prisoners are at Co-

ventry, and in another place in this county, we
have not certain knowledge ; but we heard, that

there are above a hundred, besides ourselves, at

Warwick. We that are here arc kept close from
coming one to another. There were some of our

Friends, a little time since, put into a close cellar,

where they had not room to lie one by another;

and one of them being near dead for want of room
and air, was brought forth very weak ; and he yet

remains sick and weakly. This cruelty of the

persecutors hatli caused a great cr/ against them
from many in Warwick ; since which time, they

])ave removed the prisoners to a more convenient

place ; but they are there kept close, and there is

little coming to them many times, but with much
flifliculty to bring us necessary things: but some-
times it is otherwise." 6th of twelfth month, 1660.

some others of his brethren, " by the late

proclamation, which we own as an act of

justice." These latter are his own words.

The act just referred to, appears to have
originated in the circumstance of Margaret

Fell, the wife of Judge Fell, of Swarthmore
Flail, appearing twice before the king, with a

view to lay before him the grievous sufferings

of Friends. This was about the time of the

rising of the fifth monarchy men, in whose
absurd views Friends, to their cost, were un-

justly supposed to have participated. The
object of Margaret Fell was much promoted,

by an act of justice performed -towards the

Society hj some of these unhappy and mis-

taken pe_rsons ; who, before the sentence of

the law was executed upon them, publicly

cleared Friends of any participation or know-
ledge of their design.

George Fox also threw in his mite. He
published a declaration against all sedition,

plotters and fighters, asserting Friends to be a

harmless people, whose principles were against

wars and fightings. This timely act, appears

to have had considerable weiglit with both the

king and council in procuring the desired re-

lief. William Dewsbury's address to the king,

will be introduced in a subsequent page ; it is

recommended to the notice of the reader, as

a specimen of that true independence of mind,

which Christianity in its genuine nature pro-

duces in the character of man.

—

[See Ap-
pendix.l

It has already been intimated, that while

under confinement at York, William Dews-
bury wrote several epistles of encouragement

to be dispersed among Friends, exhorting

them to steadfastness and faithful adherence

to the testimonies which had been given them
to bear, notwithstanding the trials and suffer-

ings to which they were subjected. Among
these, the following will serve as a specimen

of his mind at this juncture.
" Dear brethren and sisters in the church

of the first-born,—Grace, mercy, and peace

be multiplied in and amongst you, to whom
God revealed what he determined and is now
manifesting, that every one in the life of God
might stand single, out of and over the snares

of those whom God lays aside as the broken

reeds of Egypt ; that his own name might be

trusted in, and his mighty arm alone seen and

felt, in leading and preserving his people to

his glory, as witnessed this day, blessed be

the God of our strength and safety.

" All dear and chosen vessels of God,

whether in bonds or out of bonds, in the ever-

lasting light and life stay your minds, and lift

up your heads, and be strong in the name of

the Lord. And fear not the wrath of man,

for it is limited and shall turn to the praise of
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God forever ; who is making up his jewels,

and gathering his wheat into his garner, and

the sheep of his pasture into the safety of his

power, that he may lead them and save them

with his outstretched arm, to the confounding

of the heathen that know not God.
" Dear Friends, gird up the loins of your

minds, and in the faith and patience of Jesus

stand still in the light, and see the salvation

of God ; who hath caused the mountains and

hills that withstood his glorious arising, to

melt like wax, and to vanish as the untimely

fruit. He hath divided the waters and turned

them on heaps, and hath made a way through

them for tlie ransomed ones to walk in his

service, whereunto he hath called them. He
hath made the weak as strong as David, be-

fore whom the uncircumcised hath fallen, that

resisted the God of Israel.

" Dear Friends, let the love of God con-

strain you to trust in him ; and feel the seed

of God borne up over all, to feed on the bread

of life ; that you may live and rejoice over

all hardships, and over all wrath. All, keep

the word of faith in the power of God. The
mountains shall fall before you more and

more, and you shall tread down the pride of

the perverse and froward genei'ation, in the

patience and dominion of God. And let the

strong bear the burden of the weak : that all,

in the unity of the spirit, in the power of the

'love of God, may grow up an holy priesthood,

offering up souls and bodies a living sacrifice,

in faithful obedience to do the will of God.
" Dear Friends, in vain is it for man to

strive to limit the Holy One of Israel, or his

Spirit in his people. For if they that seek to

oppress and destroy you, who love God more
than anything in the world, yea, than life

itself, were as the sand that is on the sea

shore, fear not : comfort yourselves in the

light of his countenance. For he will arise,

and scatter in his wrath, all those that resist

his spirit, as dust before the wind : and his

righteousness will he establish in the earth

forever.

" O Zion, thy God reigneth ! And thou

shalt see thy enemies come bending to the

soles of thy feet. Thy renown shall go forth

more and more over the earth, thy leaves

shall heal the nations which shall walk in thy

light ; and thou shalt be known in all the

earth to be the city of the most high God,

yea, the righteous seed, when the faces of

thine enemies shall be covered with shame,

—

the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spoken it.

" Let this be sent abroad among Friends

with understanding in the fear of God.

"W. D."

"York Tower, 19th of the

Twelfth month, 1660."

Thus was this dedicated servant of Christ,

himself a prisoner for his testimony, enabled
" in the spirit of power and of love and of a

sound mind," to encourage the suffering flock.

This was a time, when it may be said with

much truth, that Friends were accounted as

little better than sheep for the slaughter, and
when their enemies seemed ready to swallow

them up quick. We who live in this day of

ease, have little conception of the amount and
extremity of their sufferings, and have need

to be cautioned against indifference. We
should never forget, it was through the endu-

rance of such wrongs as have now been re-

lated, though to a far greater extent, that our

present degree of religious freedom has been

purchased for us.

CHAPTER XIII.

1660. Epistles— William Dewshury little known

in, his domestic character—-He is apprehended

at a7i inn in Waricick, for giving thanks after

supper, and imprisoned, hut shortly after libe-

rated—Arrives in London, and is imprisoned

in Newgate.

It is thought, that as the four following

epistles illustrate in a beautiful manner, the

care William Dewsbury exercised over the

flock, no apology will be required for intro-

ducing them here. They show, how he en-

deavoured to build them up in our most holy

faith, the faith of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

which is according to godliness ; what the

groundwork was, which he sought to lay for

those works of righteousness which alone are

acceptable to the Lord ; turning the minds of

his readers, at the same time, to the unfailing

source of all saving help, deliverance and
consolation in the hour of inward conflict and
temptation. They are laid before the reader,

under the conviction, that they will be calcu-

lated to comfort, help, and edify many within

the borders of our own Society. It is also

possible, they may prove strengthening to

many a wayfaring man, who in all respects

may not walk with us ; but who nevertheless,

may be suffering the day of Jacob's trouble

—

may be the means of encouraging him to per-

severe in that M'l-estling, which in the end

shall pui'chase for him a new name, even that

of Israel.

The first in order, which bears chiefly on
the subject of exercising spiritual gifts in the

church, is dated the 10th of the twelfth month,

1660.
" Dear Friends and brethren, called and

chosen of God, to wait upon him in his

light :—every one in particular, feel the power
and life of God, exercising you in his service.
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whatever he calls you unto. When the Lord
fills the heart of any one of you with his

presence, and his life moves in thee, quench

not the spirit; I am commanded to lay it upon

thee, whosoever thou art, from the least to the

highest growth.
" Dear Friends, wait to be kept in the bond

of the spirit, obedient to its motions :—to cease

and stay when it moves not, as well as to be-

gin any exercise when it moves. Dear and

tender babes, as well as you strong men, re-

tain the pure* in every particular, and let not

anything straiten you when God moves. And,

thou faithful babe, though thou stammer forth

a few words in the dread of the Lord, they

are accepted. And you that are strong, serve

the weak in strengthening them ; and wait in

wisdom, to give place to the motion of the

spirit in them, that it may have time to bring

forth what God hath given. Dear brethren,

feed the lambs ; and loose the tongue of the

dumb, that praises may arise in and amongst

you all, to the glory of God ; that in him you

may be a well-spring of life one to another,

in the love of God, in which the Lord God
keep you all. W. D."

" Dear faithful Friends in God, who have

known the day when nothing hath been dear

to you, not life itself, that you might enjoy the

light of the countenance of God, which he

hath now manifested in the everlasting cove-

nant in Christ ; and which now constraineth

to stand over, and above all flattering tongues,

and all threatenings and wrath of men. This

will be more and more manifest, before this

day of trial be over ; and what wrath soever

the Lord suffers to arise in the powers of the

earth, without he moves, do not any seek to

stop it. Let God have the glory ; the wrath

of man turns to his praise, and the remainder

he will restrain, while the babes in meekness
and patience stand still, and give glory to God
in faithful obedience, with life to death, if the

Lord call for it. He hath blessed the labour

of all whom he called info the vineyard, for

whom my heart is enlarged, in the strength of

the life I have received of the Father.
" Oh ! feel me, for I am with you, filled

with joy in the Lord, that his birth is brought

forth and the captive set free, the tongue of

the dumb loosed and the living power of God
raised, to offer up living praises on the holy

altar of God, in the assemblies of his saints.

* " The wisdom which is from above is first

pure." The meaning of the writer doubtless is,

" preserve a pure conscience by obedience to that

in the soul which leads into purity of life, which
is not of man, but from above ; for disobedience
causes straitness:" this is what the writer cautions
the church against.

" Oh ! lift up your heads, be glad in the

strength of the Lord, in this his day of gath-

ering the good ripe fruit in the vineyard of the

Lord. Now do the vines abound with virtue,

laden with clusters of the purest grapes full

ripe, which drop abundantly with wine, re-

newed in the kingdom of the Father. Fill

your cups, be not straitened in your spirits to

receive of the fulness of God. In whom I am
constrained to say unto you in the light,

—

drink, drink abundantly; let the thirst of the

soul reach forth earnestly, to draw more and
more of the divine life, that it may compre-
hend you in its power. That in its strength

your hearts may be set free over all below, and
your spirit in the light of life, raised in the

heavenly harmony, to praise and glorify the

name of the Lord, to the astonishment of all

that know not God. Whatever he gives, this

keeps all that abide in it low in his fear, so

that neither heights nor depths, tribulation

nor distress, persecution nor famine, naked-
ness, peril, or sword, life nor death, things

present nor things to come, can ever separate

them from faithful obedience to Christ Jesus,

the Light.
" And, dwell over all created enjoyments,

in the unlimited power, to guide you, whether
in bonds or out of bonds, so that your words
be few and savoury at all times, and minister

grace to the hearers. And be tenderly affec-

tioned one to another in the love of God ; and
in unity in him who is blessed forever! Fare-

well.

" Your brother,

" William Dewsbury."
" From the Tower in York, 25th

of First month, 16G1."

The third epistle above referred to, is thus

superscribed :—"Let this go abroad amongst
all the afflicted and wounded in spirit

:

" Dear child, which criest, over all the

world, and beyond all the pleasure, pomp,
and vanity therein, for the enjoyment of the

light and countenance of God ;—fear thou

not, neither be thou discouraged, because of
the violent assaults of the eneiuy, who seeks

to draw thee into carnal reasonings, and thus

to kindle a fire to thyself, and causes thee to

walk in the light of the sparks which thou hast

kindled ;—and this thou hast at the hand of

the Lord, in going from his counsel thou liest

down in sorrow. Few know thy great dis-

tress ; but, to the Lord it is known, and to

those who have walked in the same path.

" Oh, thou afflicted soul, who livest in the

deep sense of the working of the evil one in

thy mind, and many times art ready to say,

—

Never was any like unto me, nor any sorrow
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like unto my sorrow ;—in this languishing,

despairing, mourning of thy soul, all things

are made bitter to thee as the waters of Marah.

Thus art thou driven from all comfort, as a

child without a father, a desolate widow with-

out a husband, and as a stranger whom no

eye pitieth, in thy apprehension: sometimes

saying in thy heart, in the heat of the tempta-

tion, and of the fire thou hast kindled. Oh,

that I had been any creature but what I am !

or, if it were the will of the Lord, that he

might shorten my days, that I might not be

any longer on earth to sin against him ! For

in thy own sense and feeling, walking in the

sparks thou hast kindled, in carnal reasonings,

thou discernest nothing but wrath ; on every

side, horror, misery, and distress ; secretly

crying out in thy heart,—Oh, that I were

alone in the wilderness, or in a cave, or den

of the earth, that I might never see nor hear

the sons of men any more, but in secret re-

tiredness, mourn out my days until I die.

" Oh, hearken no longer to the enemy, who
saith, there hath none travelled Avhere thou

art [travelling,] neither drunk of the cup that

thou art drinking. He is a liar, who goes

about to destroy thy precious soul. I drank

the same cup, with my faithful friends who
are born of the royal seed : every one in his

measure has travelled in the same path, and

has endured the same temptations, and walked

in the light of the same sparks, and lain down
in sorrow, in the sense of the same misery as

thou mournest under.
" No longer lend an ear to the enemy, and

to the thoughts of thy heart. Arise, in the

light of the covenant, and stay thy heart; and

the Lord God will throw down the enemy of

thy peace, destroy the carnal reasonings of

thy mind, and put out the fire which thou hast

kindled. He will deliver thee out of the hor-

rible pit, and set thy feet upon the Rock of

Ages. Thou shalt tread down the enemy of

thy soul, in the sensible feeling of the love

of the Father, who will manifest himself to

be a father to the fatherless, a husband to

the mournful v.'idow, and a comfort to that

which mourns in thee, in the uprightness of

thy heart, to do the will of the living God.

So, in the power of his might, stay thy heart;

and tread upon all doubts, fears, despairing

thoughts, and reasonings. Arise over them

all in the light of Christ. He will lead thee

into the banqucting-house of our God, where

thou shalt sit down with all the redeemed of

my Father, who are born of the immortal

seed, and have passed through great tribula-

tions, and have washed our garments and

made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

This shall be thy portion if thou diligonlly

hearken to the counsel of the Lord, who calls

thee to trust in him. He will embrace thee in

the arm of his love, and thou shalt praise his

name forever

!

" God Almighty, in his light and life, raise

up thy soul, and establish thy heart in his

counsel, steadfastly to wait for his power to

lead thee, in the cross, out of all unbelief, and

cause thee to lie down at rest in obedience to

his will: where thou shalt drink the cup of

the salvation of God. Farewell

!

"W. D."
"York Castle, the 23d of

Third month, 1661."

It would be gratifying to our natural feel-

ings, to be able to contemplate the character

of such a man as William Dewsbury, under

other circumstances beside those in which we
have hitherto found him. We have been

incidentally inibrnied, that his home was at

Wakefield, that he Vv'as a married man, and
was blessed with a family of children.*

On each of those occasions, when he is per-

mitted to escape from the hands of his perse-

cutors, and to enjoy his libeily again, the

mind is involuntarily carried to the scenes of

domestic life, prepared to participate in that

enjoyment which all parties must feel on so

happy an event. It would be interesting to us

further, to contemplate this zealous servant

and minister of Christ, like Paul the tent-

maker, employed in the pursuit of his trade,

and to be able to state his success, and how
far the Lord had blessed him in these his out-

ward affairs, agreeably to the gracious pro-

mise made to him on his setting out in life.

But, though there is no reason to doubt the

Lord's faithfulness, such was the devotedness

of his servant to the cause of Truth, and the

testimony of Jesus, that little or no mention is

made by him of these things ; so that we are

at a loss to know, how a man so totally de-

prived as he was, of the opportunity of enrich-

ing himself by his own exertions in business,

was preserved from having his wife and family

reduced to poverty and distress. W-'e are not

even informed, that on his liberation from con-

finement at York, he visited his home, how-

ever probable it is that such was the case.

So fully engrossed were the minds of Friends

in that day, in the pursuit of the one great

object before them, that v/orldly aftairs appear

to have had but very little place. They felt

and saw that the time was short, and that the

fashion of this woiid passeth av/ay, so they

* The editor has since ascertained, by a copy of

William Dewsbury's marriage certificate, in the

possession of a, Friend, that he was married a se-

cond time in tlie year 1GG7. He is described as

"of Dukes, in the coimty of York," and his wife

as "Alice Reeds, [or Meads] of the borough of

Warwick."
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were without carefulness; they that had" wives

were as though they had none, they that wept

as though they wept not, they that rejoiced as

though they rejoiced not, they that hought, as

though they possessed not :—they used this

world, as not abusing it.

[A document has come to hand, since the

above lines were penned, which atTords in a

few words a striking illustration of the above

remarks as regards William Dewsbury. Un-
der date of the 10th of fourth month, of this

year, he makes a request to his correspond-

ent, Margaret Fell, " a mother in Israel," to

write to " my tender children and family."

He adds, " In the life of my God, I have given

them up, with my own life when he will call

for it, a free sacrifice : in his will it is offered

up, for him to do what is good in his eyes."

—

Edito7\]

The following beautiful sentence, which

closes one of his epistles about this period,

may also be added :
—" Watch o\?er one an-

other with a single eye, building up one an-

other in the holy faith, opening your hearts in

the free Spirit of God to them that are in need,

that ye may bear the image of your heavenly

Father, who relieveth the hungry, and easeth

the burden, and maketh glad by refreshing his,

in the time of need
;
giving liberally and up-

braiding not. Even so be it with you, in the

name of the Lord, saith your brother and
companion in the Lord Jesus Christ. Fare-

well !"

In such instances of devotcdness as that of

William Dewsbury and many of the early

Friends, and others the servants of Christ, we
are strongly reminded of the words of our

Lord to his disciples, " My meat is to do the

will of him that sent me, and to finish his

work." And there is no reason to doubt, that

divine support is often, in gracious condescen-

sion, administered under such circumstances,

so as to render the creature for the time

indifferent to the body and its various neces-

sities.

It was about the beginning of the fourth

month, 1661, that William Dewsbury was libe-

rated from York Castle, as has been stated, by
proclamation of Charles the II. In the sixth

month we meet with him in Bedfordshire, at

Buckrin's Park, the residence of James Nagill,

who with Justice Crutt had been already con-

vinced of the truth by his powerful ministry.

Between this visit and his being in London,

where he was confined four months in New-
gate, we find him suffering among other

Friends at Warwick, for giving thanks after

supper at an inn, which was called preaching

at a conventicle. The act of preaching under

certain circumstances, had been recently made
illegal by I ho government. On (he present

occasion, the Friends were taken before a ma-
gistrate at an inn, who tendered them the

oaths, and because for conscience sake they
refused to swear, they were sent to prison

under sentence of prsemimire ; where, shame-
ful to relate, some of them were detained for

as long a period as ten years, and were never
brought to any further trial. Such was the

exercise of arbitrary power, under which
Friends grievously, yet patiently suffered. It

appears from Besse's relation of the cii'cum-

stance, to have been about the eighth month
of the year, when this occurrence took place;

and as, in the same month, Dewsbury dates

an epistle from Newgate prison, London, it is

evident that he obtained his liberty at War-
wick, and proceeded pretty directly on his

journey to that city.

CHAPTER XIV.

1661. Act against conventicles, under lohich

Friends suffered banishment—Epistles of en-

couragement— Willia7n Dewsbury is iniiyrison-

ed in York Castle— General Epistle to the

Church.

How, and under what particular circum-

stances, this meek and constant sufferer came
to be cast into Newgate, I have not been able

to discover. But it was in this year, that the

cruel and intolerant act against conventicles,

vv'hich was framed as an instrument of perse-

cution against Friends, first came into force.

By this act it was decreed, that " if any per-

son should refuse to take an oath when by
law required, or should maintain the taking

of any oath to be unlawful, or if the persons

called Quakers should meet for religious ex-

ercise after the 24th of March, 1661, being

thereof convicted, they should forfeit for the

first offence, five pounds, for the second, ten

pounds, to be levied by distress ; and, for

want of possessions to allow of such distress,

to be imprisoned, for the first oflencc three

months, for the second six months ; and upon
conviction for the third offence, he or she

should abjure the realm, or otherwise the king

and council might cause him or them to be

transported to any of the king's plantations

beyond the seas." These were the acts, by
which the blessed truth was attempted to be

crushed in those days ; and under the mayor-

alty of one Richard Brown, the leading fea-

tures of whose character were pride, intole-

rance and cruelty, in which he appears to

have delighted ; for, says Sewel, " he would

commit cruelty with a smiling countenance,"

the government had a fit executor in London
of this new and barbarous law; some of the

consequences of which vt'ill be seen hereaftpr.
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I apprehend, however, that it was under a

first offence of meeting for religious worship

contrary to this act, that Dewsbury with a

multitude of others was cast into Newgate.

Among the epistles which he wrote while

confined there, for the edification and encour-

agement of the church and of individuals

under various circumstances, is the following;

addressed to his dear suffering brethren and

companions in tribulation, and in the king-

dom and patience of Christ Jesus.

" In him watch and pray, and believe in

his name, that you may keep the word of his

patience, and in the will of God, quietly lie

down in your present sufferings for the word

of God and testimony of Jesus Christ. He
numbers the days of your sufferings ; and

when they are accomplished, will plead the

cause of his people, in the day in which he

will be revealed in flames of fire, rendering

vengeance upon all that know him not, and

obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Then shall your innocency with all the elect

be cleared, in the sight of all people, and you

shall shine as the morning stars in the power

of God, to enlighten the nations, through the

brightness of the glory of God that shall rest

upon you, to the gathering of the brethren

from far, and the sisters from the ends of the

earth ; who shall bless the name of the Lord

for you that endure in faithfulness unto the

end,—the crown of glory shall rest upon you

forever.
" God, in his everlasting power, keep you in

the life of his Son, in unity, to finish your

testimony to his glory. Farewell

!

" W. D."
" Given forth in Newgate prison,

London, the 13lh day of the

Twelfth month, 1661."

" P. S. Dear lambs, keep in the unity, in

the life and power of God ; and let your words

be few."

We have also from his pen, during this im-

prisonment, the following animated address to

his suffering Friends.

" Dear Friends,
" All in their measure abide in God, so as

to keep your doininion in his heavenly au-

thority during these trying days, wherein hus-

band is called to forsake wife, and wife hus-

band, parents children, and children parents,

and other created enjoyments, for the testi-

mony of the Lord. And all you, who are or

shall be called to bear your testimony, prize

the mercy of the Lord, who hath made you

his chosen jewels and the first fruits among
many brethren, to fill up the measure of the

sufferings that are yet behind. In the name
and power of the Lord Jesus arise, whether

husband, wife, parents, or children, in bonds

or out of bonds, and take to you the sharp

threshing instrument, which is the power of

God, that you may thresh all the mountains

of thoughts, fears, or unbelief, and every de-

sire and imagination that would draw from a

peaceable rest in God.
" In the name of the Lord, I lay it upon

you, be valiant for your freedom ; and with

the powerful instrument of God, thresh and

bruise down the mountains as chaff and dust.

And thresh the head of the old serpent, the

devil, spare him not, and be not afraid of en-

countering : for mighty is the Lord, that hath

called you to conquer him. So keep his head

under ; bruise and keep under all that would

disquiet you, or draw you from your rest.

That so, in peace in Christ you may all abide,

in a pure resignation to the will of the Father.

So will your joy flow as a river, and your do-

minion be in the authority of God, over all the

inountains of this world, to reign in the holy

life with Christ. In the lowly mind and holy

fear, sound out the new song with triumph,

over the devil and his angels and the accuser

of the brethren ; whom you will see cast

down ; and you shall tread upon him ; and
bruise him, and all that would join with

him, with the sharp threshing instrument, the

mighty power of God, which you have re-

ceived in Christ the Light.
" And in all things you do one for another,

let love abound in the innocent life, doing as

you would be done unto in the sight of God.

And you that are servants in families, who
are in sufferings, I lay it upon you, be faith-

ful, that the good savour of God be found

among you, to the praise of the Lord. And
you that are out of bonds, in what you may,

as the wisdoiTi of God leads, be assistant every

way, bearing one another's burdens, to fulfil

the law of Christ, who is taking to him his

great power to reign forever.

" The strength even of the mighty God be

with you, and lift up all your heads. Stand

in his authority and keep the word of his pa-

tience, to finish your testimony to the praise

and glory of his name, over all, blessed for-

ever. Of his dominion there is no end ; in

which you, dear lambs, may feel and read me
in the life which is hid from the world, but

known to you in the secret of God, where our

joy and triumph are. Whatever becomes of

the outward man, in the will of God, fare-

well !—yea, farewell, in the name of the Lord

!

" W. D."
" Given forth in Newgate prison, the 3d

day of the First month, 1661-2."

With a few exceptions as regards some in-

sulated facts, all that is known of the last
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twenty-five years of the life of William Dews-
bury might be comprised in a small compass

;

and this will necessarily be the case with con-

siderable portions of it. He was delivered

from Newgate prison, in London, early in the

year 1662, and proceeded homewards, where
it is probable he continued a few months. We
are informed by Besse, that persecution pur-

sued him there also. He says, that on the

29th of the fifth month of that year, he was
taken from his own house at Durteen, in the

West Riding of Yorkshire, and committed to

York Castle, his old residence, as a ringleader

and preacher among the Quakers.

[A letter under his hand, dated York Castle,

the 3d of the eighth month, states, that there

are upwards of one hundred Friends his fellow-

prisoners, that they meet daily for the purpose

of waiting upon and worshipping Almighty
God, and that his presence covers their as-

semblies, to their great comfort and the aston-

ishment of their enemies.

—

Editor.']

Here he was not idle, but still continued to

visit the church by his epistles. Among those

which he wrote during this confinement at

York, the following is one which I should' not

feel myself excused in withholding from the

reader. It is addressed " in the flowings of

the tender compassion of the Lord Jesus, to

all the mourners in Zion ; and the afflicted,

desolate people, who wait for his coming, as

for the morning, and have no satisfaction in

anything but in the enjoyment of his sweet

and comfortable presence."
" Oh, Jerusalem ! who art become the beau-

tiful bride, how did he seek thee in the day of

thy divorcement, when thou wast weeping in

the wilderness, as a desolate widow, who had

not any to comfort her ; then thy mournings
and breakings of heart were thy greatest com-
fort ! and the more thy tears were shed for

want of him, the greater was thy satisfaction.

Oh ! the weary days thou hadst upon the

earth, because thy languishing soul knew not

where to meet with thy Beloved, neither didst

thou know how to walk in the steps of the

flock of thy companions; who were comforted

with His presence whom thy soul wanted.

Then, though thou knew it not, he was near

to thee, enlivening the desires that were to-

wards his name. And in the accepted time

he sent forth whom he had ordained, to de-

clare unto thee the glory of his love, in the

light of his own life, in which he hath covered

thee as with a wedding garment, and in it thou

appearest comely in his sight, and acceptable

in his presence.
" And for thy sake. Oh Jerusalem ! thou

city of the living God, what hath been en-

dured? Flow many innocent lambs have suf-

fered for bringing glad tidings to thee of Him
Vol. II.—No. 7.

whom thy soul thirsted after, is hard to be
expressed. How, in God's authority, have
the striplings run to and fro on the earth,

willing to spend and be spent in all services

of love, to persuade thee to forsake all that

hath entangled thy mind, and hindered thee

from enjoying the innocent life of thy Be-
loved. Thy mighty men, with many of the

sons and daughtei's of glory, have sealed their

living testimony with their blood, in the pati-

ence and sufferings of the Lamb of God, that

thou mayst be affected with the excellency of

the glory of Him whom thy soul desireth.

" And now, the Lord God requireth of

every particular son and daughter of Zion,

to watch and pray that none enter into

temptation: and all that have any stain upon
their garments, to come to the fountain which
is opened for Judah and Jerusalem to wash
in, which is the heart-breaking love of God
manifested in the light of his covenant, and
sealed up to the soul in the blood of Jesus.

" Oh ! come away, come away, out of all

your thoughts, desires, doubts, and unbelief,

which would turn you aside from the enjoy-

ment of the love of God in Christ Jesus.

Let none stand afar off" because of your little-

ness, lameness, blindness, weakness, or in-

firmities, who cannot live at peace until you
be healed by the blood of the Lamb.

" Arise, arise, you necessitated people, in

the light of the Lord. Give up to the draw-

ing spirit of life in the light of Jesus Christ.

He will carry thee, who canst not go, in the

arms of his compassions ; he will cause the

lame to walk ; and thou, who art sensible of

thy blindness, to recover thy sight ; yea, he

will heal thee of all thy infirmities, who wait-

est in the light, to be ordered and guided as a

little child by the washing and sanctifying

Spirit of the Lord Jesus ; who is
. become a

husband to the desolate widow, a repairer of

the breaches, and a restorer of the desolate

places ; in whom the fatherless have found

mercv this day, for his name's sake.

" Oh ! what shall I say of the unspeakable

love of God in Christ Jesus, the Husband of

the Bride. Oh ! ye sons of the glorious day,

read, and feel the unsearchable love, and you
handmaids, drink of the inexhaustible ocean,

which flows over all opposition. This is the

Son of the Father's love, who hath been " a

man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief."

" He was wounded for our transgressions,

and by his stripes are we healed ;" and this

is the work of the Lord.—Let all crowns be

thrown down before him, he alone shall have

the glory, for besides him there is no other.

" Therefore, let every son, daughter, and

servant of God, watch and diligently hearken

to his counsel: and whatever the natural man
35
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most inclines to, when the temptation besets

you, judge yourselves, look up to the Lord,

and resist the devil with boldness in the first

assault, and the Lord God will give you do-

minion over them, and the bond of iniquity

shall not have power over you. In his holy

authority, every one stand in dominion upon
the head of the first man, with all his ex-

cellency and glory; that in the perfect free-

dom every particular individual may reign, in

the measure of the hght, over every thought

and desire that is contrary to the will of God;
that, in his will, you may all dwell in the

holy faith, which will arm against all the

fiery darts of the devil. You shall break
down Satan under your feet, and shall over-

come through the blood of the Lamb and the

word of your testimony ; and continually

drink of the rivers of pleasure, the presence

of the Lord Jesus, our light, life, and righte-

ousness for ever. For he is become our Hus-
band, and we are as the wife of his bosom, in

the delight of his glorious love.

" Let the mourners in Zion rejoice, and the

afflicted among the people be glad, and fear

the Lord. And let not any v/ho desires sal-

vation in uprightness of heart, say, The Lord
regards me not : for whatever thou hungerest
and thirstest for in this life, thou art the heir

of it, and the Lord will satisfy thy hunger
with his refreshings for his name's sake.

And this is the portion of those that are least

in _their own eyes amongst the people : the

Lord hath spoken it.

"And all you, inhabitants of the city of the

great God, whom the Lord hath prospered in

your living testimony, in what he hath called

unto,—blessed be the Lord God, for you re-

tain the sense of your nothingness in self, and
so become poor with the poorest, and weak
with the weakest, and truly make ' self of no
reputation,' but humble it to the cross, and do
not serve self but God and his people, with
all his gifts and ornaments, with which he
hath adorned you. Because of the savour
which you have in Christ, the souls of the
upright in heart do praise the Lord for you.
Your steadfast, valiant, unwearied travails,

labours, and sufferings for the Lord, cause
the hearts of his people to be enlarged with
hallelujahs and high praises in the assemblies
of his saints. You know that your reward is

with you ; and wo to them that devise mischief
against you, whom the Lord hath blessed.

" Oh, Zion's children, from the least to the
greatest, love the Lord Jesus Christ. And let

not a thought of the heart draw you from the
light, life, and love of the Lord Jesus. Let
the day of the resurrection arise upon you,
which will set your souls in perfect love,

above all infidelity and unbelief. Oh ! drink.

to the full satisfaction of your souls, of the

cup of his salvation, for it is freely handed to

all that love him, who thirst for his mercies,

and tread down the self-working spirit : so

that all may be bound down in silence, that

would move in any exercise to utter words
rashly before the Lord.

" My dear Friends, let us comfort and con-

sole our souls together ; for this is our Be-

loved, we have waited for him, and now he is

come with power and great gloiy, to deliver

his captives, and to establish them in his glo-

rious freedom, where the evil one shall not

prevail against them ; and to marry unto

himself the soul that has waited for him as

for the morning. And all, in this union, feel

his power abounding in you, to lead into the

daily cross, and to stand over all that would
draw from the sweet unity, which is in the

footsteps of the flock of his companions who
walk in the light. Stir up the gift of God in

you, in all faithful obedience. As your hearts

are filled with the heavenly power of the

Lord, and broken in the sense of the over-

comings of his life, and moved in the strength

thei'eof, in any exercise in your families, or

in the assemblies of his people,—quench not

the Spirit of the Lord, but be obedient, and
keep within the bounds of a broken heart and
a contrite spiiit, which sacrifice is acceptable

in his presence. And all feel the love of God
enlarging your hearts one to another, that the

strong may bear the burdens of the weak,
and in pure love all may grow fruitful plants

in the vineyard, which God's right hand hath

planted.

"And as for our little sister, scattered among
the people of the nations, whose broken cis-

terns have failed her ; what shall we do for

her ? In this day which is come upon us, she

shall be spoken for, though at present she
cannot draw near, but mourns at a distance,

and cries in secret for want of the enjoyment
of the God of our salvation. Oh ! let your
hearts breathe unto the Lord, that he may
seal his counsel to her, and cause her to walk
in the light of the Lord, with us whom he
hath raised to be the first fruits among many
brethren, to bear his glorious testimony over
the heads of the children of men and above
all their wrath, who withstand the appearance
of God ; who will cause them to bow before

his glory, in the day in which he will clear

the innocence of his beloved people. Neither
by sword, nor spear, nor by the arm of flesh,

but with the breath of his mouth, shall he
smite the hearts of them that know him not,

and by the brightness of his coming, who
shall spread his fame over all nations, to

gather brethren from afar, and sisters from
the ends of the earth. Yea, the mighty shall
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bow to his sceptre, and the nations that are

saved shall walk in his light, with us, whom
he hath made as dear unto himself as the

apple of his eye. Though a woman may
forget her sucking child, yet the Lord will

not forget any that fear him. But he will

lead them through all tribulations, with joy in

his heavenly power, until they have finished

their course with gladness, to the glory of his

name for ever.

" And this is the portion of the lot of thy

inheritance, against whom every tongue that

is lifted up shall fall in judgment, neither

shall the weapons that are formed against

thee prosper. For the Lord hath made thee

to be a burdensome stone to the nations, and

the praise of the whole earth : and the desires

of the people shall be to the Most High God,

who dwells in the midst of thee; who hath

displayed his banner of love over thee, and

hath turned away the fury of his v/rath from

thee. Thou, who lovest the light, and bathest

thy soul in the ocean of his inexpressible mer-

cies, shalt never more want the fresh springs

of life. The Lord will keep thee in safety, and

the gates of hell shall not prevail against any
of the sons and daughters who walk in the

light of thy city, O Jerusalem, in whom there

is no more curse : but the throne of God and

of the Lamb is in thee, and his servants do

serve thee, and they behold his face, and his

name is written in their foreheads. There is

no night there, neither need of candle, nor

light of the sun, for the Lord God giveth

them light, and they do reign for ever,—as

the Lord hath spoken through your brother

and companion in the tribulation and king-

dom of patience in the Lord Jesus.
" W. D."

" Given forth in York Castle, the

19th of First month, 1663."

CHAPTER XV.

1663. William Dewsbury releasedfrom York—
imprisoned for near eight years in Warioick

jail—Persecutions of Friends ; the banishment

of many—William Dewsbury''s consolatory

and animating addresses to the sufferers.

William Dewsbury was set at liberty

from his confinement at York early in the

following year, and the scene of his imprison-

ment was changed towards the close of 166;},

lo the common jail at Warwick ; where he

was a prisoner from that time until the early

part of the year 1671, a period of nearly

eight years. Thus were " bonds and afflic-

tions " meted out to this patient and cheerful

suflferer for " the Truth as it is in Jesus."

As an introduction to some epistles of sympa-
thy and encouragement which he addressed.

during this imprisonment, to Friends under

sentence of banishment, it will be necessary

now to give the reader some information rela-

tive to the operation of that cruel and intole-

rant act of the government already mention-

ed, which was evidently intended to crush the

Society and to root out their principles from

the land.—The persecution of Friends under

the conventicle act was carried to such an ex-

treme, that the prisons, in London especially,

were continually crowded with them, and some
hundreds were sentenced to banishment under

the stroke of that arbitrary instrument.

William Crouch, a Friend, who lived through

that terrible period, for it was so on more ac-

counts than the one in question, writing of the

year 1664-5, gives us the following informa-

tion. " Now the enemies and adversaries of

the church, v/ere in deep counsels and con-

sultations, utterly to root the Quakers out of

England, by banishing them into foreign plan-

tations : and a law being made, many of the

magistrates and rulers were very intent on

executing it ; and many Fi'iends were taken

up at our religious meetings and imprisoned,

and at their courts of assize and session were

sentenced to banishment, and put on ship-

board to be sent away. Some were actually

carried to the plantations abroad; others who
were put on ship-board, were afterwards set

on shore in England by the masters of the

vessels." " But it was not long before the

Lord was pleased to manifest his displeasure,

and to put a stop to these unnatural, unrighte-

ous, and inhuman actions, by those severe

strokes of his hand upon the nation, in the

years 1665 and 1666."*

It appears from the same author, that the

first proceedings under this act took place at

the assizes at Hertford, the 12th and 13th

days of the month called August, 1664,

where Orlando Bridgman presided as judge.

He passed sentence of banishment against

eight Friends, who were then brought to trial.

Seven of these, namel}^ Nicholas Lucas,

Henry Feast, Henry Marshall, Francis Pry-

or, John Blindell, Jeremiah Hearn, and Sam-
uel Trahern, were brought up to London, and

on the 14th of the month called September,

put on board the Ann, a packet for Jamaica,

Thomas May commander. But two months

afterwards they were set on shore, for the

following among other reasons, given under

the commander's own hand, and duly wit-

nessed. " I, seeing Providence hath much
crossed me hitherto, whereby I perceive that

* The plag-ue which broke out in London, and

the great fire which followed in the next year

—

signal tokens of the divine displeasure with the

wickedness of that city.
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the hand of the Lord is against me, that I

dare not proceed on my voyage to carry

them, they being innocent persons, and no

crime signified against them, worthy of ban-

ishment," &c.—" for these reasons and many
more, I will not carry them." This was cer-

tified and given to the sufferers, to show that

they had not made their escape from the ship.

After this, three other Friends, namely,

Cannawell Briton, Bartholomew Croker, and

Lewis Rogers, were put on board the ship

Mary Fortune, bound for Barbadoes, John

Lloyd, master : who also repented, and on

that account refusing to carry them, set them

on shore, giving them a certificate containing

the following among other reasons for his

doing so. After alluding to some causes of

detention, he says, "But now, going to depart,

their cry, and the cry of their families and

friends, are entered into the ears of the Lord

God, and he hath smitten us even unto the

very heart, saying, ' Cursed is he that parteth

man and wife:' and moreover, 'They that op-

press his people, his plagues shall follow them,

wheresoever they go.' And assuredly, we do

in part partake of them already; for our con-

sciences will in no wise let us rest, or be in

quiet, for the Lord hath smitten us with a ter-

rible fear, so that we can in no wise proceed

to carry them," &c.
From Besse's account of the sufferings of

Friends we learn, that many hundreds of

them, were sentenced to drink of the same
cup, but masters of siiips, conscious of the

innocence of the sufferers, generally refused

to have any share in " the, gain of oppress-

ion." But three Friends, namely, Edward
Brush, James Harding, and Robert Hays,
were, on the 24th of the first month, 1664,

taken from Newgate and carried down to

Gravesend, and there put on board ship with

little or no warning ; and Hays being ill at

the time, soon died, and his coi'pse was
brought back to London and there buried.

The other two Friends were carried to Ja-

maica, where, under the divine blessing, they

were prospei'ous ; and after having remained
a short time in the island, they returned to

England, Edward Brush to his wife and fami-

ly, and James Harding with a wife he had
married there, and three children, with which
she had presented him at a birth.

The last instance of banishment which it is

my intention to lay before the reader, may be

related as follows. In the year 1664, fifty-

five Friends were sentenced to exile, by judg-

ment passed at Hicks's Hall, by Judges Hyde
and Twisden. Thirty-seven men and eighteen

women, They were imprisoned in Newgate
until the 4th of the sixth month, 1665 j and
at this time, whilst the plague was raging in

London, they were taken from prison ; and
the government agents, after much search

and many refusals, having engaged with a

man of infamous character to carry them to

Jamaica—the prisoners were put on board,

some of them being ill of the plague at that

time. The ship, called the Black Eagle, the

master's name Fudge, was seven weeks be-

fore it got to the Downs, within which time

twenty-seven Friends, died, many of whom
were buried in the marshes below Gravesend.

Fudge, who had run himself largely into debt

in fitting out his ship, was arrested and cast

into prison, and Peter Love was made master

in his room. In the Downs, they were de-

tained many weeks by contrary winds, as

also between that and Plymouth. After con-

siderable detention, clearing away from that

harbour, the Black Eagle was captured by a

Dutch privateer ; they then encountered a
storm, which separated the vessels, and car-

ried one of them to the coast of Norway, but

at length it succeeded in arriving at Holland,

where all the Friends met. The Dutch, find-

ing that their prisoners were not likely to be

exchanged for prisoners of war, granted cer-

tificates to such of them and sent them home.
Thus, in this instance, the mercy of an over-

ruling Providence interposed, to frustrate and
to blast the design of these arbitrary and
cruel proceedings.*

* George Fox has left us the following more cir-

cumstantial account of the same extraordinary in-

stance of persecution.—"There were great impri-

sonments in this [1666] and the former years,

while I was prisoner at Lancaster and Scarbo-

rough. At London, many Friends were crowded
into Newgate and other prisons, where the sick-

ness [the pestilence] was, and many Fi'iends died

in prison. Many also were banished, and several

sent on ship-board by the king's order. Some
masters of ships would not carry them, hut set

them on shore again : yet some were sent to Bar-

badoes, Jamaica, and Nevis; and the Lord blessed

them there. There was one master of a ship,

who was very wicked and cruel to Friends that

were put on board of his ship: for he kept Friends

down under decks, though the sickness was
amongst them, so that many died of it. But the

Lord plagued him for his wickedness. For he
lost most of his seamen by the plague, and lay

several months crossed by contrary winds ; though
other ships went out and made their voyages. At
last he came before Plymouth ; and then the go-

vernor and magistrates would not suffer him or

any of his men to come ashore, though he wanted
necessaries for his voyage. But Thomas Lower,
Arthur Cotton, John Light and some other Friends

went to the ship's side, and carried necessaries for

Friends who were prisoners on board. The mas-
ter being thus crossed and plagued, cursed those

who had put upon him this freight, and said he
hoped he should not go far before he was taken.

And the vessel was but a little while gone out of
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The two epistles immediately following, are

those referred to in a preceding paragraph.

" For my dear, honourable brethren, who
are or may be sentenced to be transported to

the isles beyond the sea, for the testimony of

the name of the Lord Jesus.

" My dear Friends, in the suffering of the

Lamb, who liveth and reigneth forever and
ever, and shall overcome all his enemies in

the day determined, when all his enemies shall

bow under the soles of his feet,—then shall

all that oppress you, call you the blessed of

the Lord. O my dear brethren ! lift up your
heads in the light and life of Jesus, for whom
you suffer; abide in his light: reign over your
thoughts, either of wife or children, or what-

ever would trouble your minds, for giving up
freely in this your testimony. The Lord is

with you, and thousands shall bless the name
of the Lord for your faithful testimony, which
shall sound over nations, to gather the people.

" O, my dear brethren, triumph in the face

of all your enemies! it shall be well with you,

wheresoever the Lord suffers you to be car-

ried ; and as to your wives and children, the

Lord hath said, it shall be well with them ;

the blessing of the Lord shall rest upon 'them

and with you, to the comfort of the isles that

wait for his law. Therefore, in the peaceable

power of the Lord, go on, you chosen brethren

of the suffering seed, which the Lord hath

blessed. Blessed be the day, that the Lord
called you by his power, to stand faithful in

what he requires of you ; in which living tes-

timony, your memorial shall never perish, but

preach to ages and generations, to the glory

of the name of our God ! Go on with glad-

ness, for it is to bring in the seed from the

ends of the earth, that our brethren may come
from far, and our sisters from the ends of the

woi'ld.

" O, mighty God ! cover thy faithful ser-

vants with thy glorious power, and cause them
and their families to rejoice, in thy disposing

of them ! Amen.
"My life in the suffering spirit go with you,

in the name of the Lord ! ?vly dear compan-
ions in bonds salute you in the love of the

Lord. Farewell! W. D."
"Warwick common jail, 10th of the

Eighth month, 1664."

sight of Plymouth, when she was taken by a
Dutch man-of-war, and carried into Holland.
When they came into Holland, the States there
sent the banished Friends back to England with a
letter of passport and a certificate [to show] that

they had not made an escape, but v/e.re sent back
by them. But, in time, the Lord's power wrought
over this storm, and many of our persecutors were
confounded and put to shame."

—

Journal, fol.
edit. 1786. p. 384.

"For those, from whom the Lord hath suf-

fered or shall suffer their dear and tender
husbands to be separated beyond the seas or
elsewhere, for the testimony of the Lord Jesus
Christ."

"Dear handmaids, whom the Lord hath,
counted worthy to part with your dear, and
tender husbands, for his name—assuredly,

many put their shoulders to help to bear the

burden of your trials this day. O, the tears

and breakings of heart, that are poured forth

before the Lord for your dear husbands, and
you and your tender children ! You are fami-

lies of many prayers, and assuredly shall be
known to be families of many mercies. Be
content with your cup, handed forth to you

;

and bless the name of the Lord, that you are
accounted worthy to be the first fruits. What
could the Lord do more for you, than count
you worthy to suffer in this nature, and give
you such husbands, who are set as lights in

the face of all people ; let it be seen that you
love the Lord Jesus more than your dear hus-

bands. Stand over the affectionate part, and
solace your souls in the love and life of the

Lord Jesus, your eternal husband and the

comforter of your earthly husbands. He will

make us all rejoice in whatever he calls us
unto, we diligently watching and judging our-

selves, and resting in ihe light and in the will

of God. In which, the Lord establish you,
for whom the soul of your brother breathes

daily to the Lord, to strengthen you and your
dear husbands and all that love the Lord Jesus

Christ ; in whom, fare you well

!

"W. D."
"Warwick common jail, 10th of

Eighth month, 16G4."

The following epistle belongs to this period;

and it is subjoined for the information and sat-

isfaction of those, who have faith to receive it

as an evidence, in addition to those which have
preceded, that the flock of Christ is not left

alone and comfortless in the day of trouble,

affliction, and distress.

" To all faithful and suffering members in

all holes, prisons, and jails, for the word of
God and testimony of Jesus Christ; with the

rest of the faithful, wherever scattered.
" Dear brethren and sisters!

" Hear the word of the Lord :—thus saith

the Lord, though you now drink the cup of
adversity, and eat the bread of affliction, and
are trampled upon as though you were not

worthy to live upon the earth, yet, notwith-

standing all the fury of men, you are resolved

in the strength of his spirit, forever to be de-

prived of the sweet enjoyincnts of wife, hus-

band, tender children, parents, and outward
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possessions, liberty and life, [rather than] deny

the testimony of his name before the sons ofmen.
" Oh ! you dear and tender children, who

love not your lives unto death this day, that

you may finish a good testimony for the glory

of the Lord God ; lift up your heads in the

lio-ht of his covenant, and believe in his name,

for he is near you, even the mighty God of

safety. And let not any weight or burden lie

upon you; for He will be more than a husband

to wife, and more than wife to husband, or

parents to children, or children to parents
;

yea, He will be a husband to the widow, and

a father to the children who are deprived of

their tender parents for his name's sake. He
will enlarge your borders in the life of righte-

ousness. You that suffer in true innocency,

will he refresh with the depth of his mercies.

Yea, he will guard you with the angel of his

presence, and all that devise mischief against

you, shall be confounded before the glory of

his power, with which he will keep and pre-

serve you in the word of his patience, in

safety, in his presence.
" Therefore, dear children, who drink the

deepest in sufferings, think it not hard ; for it

is his purpose unto you all, that have not any

eye to self, but alone seek his glory in all that

you do, to make you more and more honoura-

ble, and double his blessings upon you and

yours. For he has beheld your integrity, and

is mightily moved in compassion towards you.

Therefore he is risen for your sake, to declare

unto you, that not a hair of your head shall

perish, neither shall you be detained in prisons

and desolate holes any longer than he has de-

termined shall be for your good, and the glory

of his name. Therefore stand faithful ; resist

every evil thought, or whatever would cause

you to murmur, or desire anything but what

you know will advance the glory of his name,

and the exaltation of his truth, over all that

riseth up against it; in your being truly sub-

ject to the measure of light and life, that will

not let any seek pre-eminence or esteem

amongst men. Neither let self-striving nor

self-serving have power in any ; but in true

humility, love and meekness, watch one over

another ; and let the strong take the weak by
the hand, that you may all gently, in love,

meekness, and holy fear, serve one another

and dread his name ; that your love may be

manifest one unto another, in the simplicity of

your spirits. Then will he make his dwelling

amongst you, and with you ; and his glorious

presence you shall feel mightily in you and
amongst you, moving in the exercise of his

spirit, to the renown of his name, and the

comfort one of another. And he v/ill crown
you with heavenly blessings ; and j^ou shall

praise his name forever, that ho made you his

jewels, and counted you worthy to suffer for

the testimony of his name. He will go before

you, through all the waters and floods of
afflictions; and will appear with j^ou before

the councils of men ; and his saving power
shall compass you about in your hot and
sharp afflictions, all you who have your con-

fidence alone in the Lord your God.
" Therefore trust in his name, and cast all

your care upon him. And if any of you
joyfully suffer the spoiling of your goods, he
will supply what is needful for you and yours.

And if any of you seal your testimony in the

word of his patience with your blood, he will

take care of your tender wives and children,

or parents, for whom your souls have been
poured forth in prayers for their good.

" Therefore hear the word which is sounded
unto you. Rejoice not too much in spirits

being made subject, but throw down your
crowns before him, that there be not a self-

seeking, self-serving spirit in the family of his

people. But feel the birth immortal raised up
in the resurrection of life in you all, which
truly makes self of no reputation ; so that all

loftiness be laid low, and all haughtiness

bowed down in every one. Thus the Lord
God, may be loved, obeyed, and exalted in

you all : who is taking to him his great power,
to exalt the meek upon the earth, and to reign

over all the pride of the children of men, who
are exalted above the witness in their con-

sciences ; so that his sons may be brought
from afar, and his daughters from the ends of
the earth, in the sight of all people; whom
he will make to confess, in subjection to his

power, that you are the people of God, and
of the righteous seed which the Lord hath
blessed. Not any weapon that is formed
against you shall prosper, but come to naught,
which will be hastened and certainly per-

formed, according to what is here declared,

to your comfort and joy. And you shall as-

suredly know, that the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it.

" The word of the Lord, before expressed,

came to me in the prison-house at Warwick,
the 13th day of the first month, 1664; which
constrained me to send it to be read amongst
you, dear, faithful, and suffering people of

God, in whom I remain your brother and
companion in tribulation and kingdom of pa-

tience in the Lord Jesus Christ. " W. D."

CHAPTER XVI.

Grounds on which Friends were willing to en-

dure such sufferings—Statement of their prin-

ciples—Additional testimony from Penington.

In the last chapter we have seen, how the

malice of the grand adversary of mankind
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was exercised towards those, who in that day,

by the powerful efforts they were making,

threatened to shake his kingdom to its very

foundation. Friends had taken their station

in tlie front of the battle, in which the nation

was then engaged for the security of its rights

and liberties. They, however, fought not as

others did. They wrestled not with flesh and
blood, neither were the weapons they wield-

ed carnal. With spiritual weapons they

contended against principalities and powers,

against the rulers of the dai'kness of this

world, and against spiritual wickedness in

high places. No instrument could have been

easily constructed, to put the constancy of this

faithful band more fully to the test, than the

act against conventicles ; which, to the inflic-

tion of fine and imprisonment, now added
confiscation and banishment ; with the deter-

mination, if it had been possible, to bend their

steadfast wills under the despotism of the pre-

vailing power, and make them bow to the im-

age of the day. Friends saw that the stake

was great, and that the trust confided to them
was no less so. The cause was the Lord's,

not their own ; and their success, through his

faithfulness who stood by and protected them,

was beyond anything that mere human energy

could have accomplished.

But such of my readers, as look upon the

views of Friends to have been merely secta-

rian, may still be disposed to inquire what the

object was, the attainment of which the Qua-
kers proposed to themselves, that could possi-

bly afford them an equivalent, either present

or future, in retui'n for the dreadful sufferings

they thus patiently and perseveringly endui'ed.

I answer, they suffered for the testimony of a

good conscience, and many of them were

Christian martyrs, in the comprehensive sense

of the word. Their cause was identified with

the broad principles and catholic spirit of

Christianity itself, and was by no means sec-

tarian. But to satisfy an inquiry of this kind,

it will be necessary to speak more in detail,

and to define with some precision, though

briefly, those points in the religious opinions

and practices of that period, in which their

consciences were so deeply involved.

They laid it down as a principle of para-

mount importance, that no earthly power
ought to be suffered to interfere in matters of

conscience. With this fundamental principle

once established in their minds, they hesitated

not to show by an open, decided, and intrepid

line of conduct, that they were sincere in as-

serting to be truth, whatever was thus solemnly

and clearly impressed upon their minds as

such, however greatly it might be opposed to

prevailing notions, or at variance with human
laws and long established custom

; provided

always, that it did not contradict any of those
doctrines or principles which are revealed to

us in the holy Scriptures ; to which writings
they at all times appealed, for a confirmation
of the ground on which they acted.

Unjust laws, together with antichristian

practices, and even those in private or com-
mon life that were vain or sinful, were thino-s

against which they kept up a continual war-
fare ; refusing compliance with the former,
and zealously reproving the latter, on- all

occasions, and without respect of persons,
as they were led by the Spirit of Truth :

patiently enduring whatever sufferings they
might be obnoxious to, from thus exercising

themselves to have a conscience void of of-

fence towards God and towards man. For
the greater part of forty years they perse-

vered, through grievous persecutions, in their

resistance to man's usurpation of a pi'erogative

over conscience, to which he has no real

claim ; until they saw their desires in some
measure answered, by a considerable altera-

tion in the laws, as well as a manifest ameli-

oration in public feeling.

With regard to their religious opinions, they
may be briefly stated as follows: they asserted

it to be a doctrine clearly deducible from Scrip-

ture itself, that unless the truths of the Gospel
are by revelation of the divine spirit sealed to

the mind of man, he must remain without a
true perception of their import, and so fail to

obtain that saving knowledge of the truth,

which those writings are intended to impart.

While they asserted this as regards the

holy Scriptures, they were strenuous in affirm-

ing it as their belief, upon a foundation no less

solid, that the love of God to man is such and
so universal, that he has provided for the sal-

vation of all his creatures, if they on their

part do not wilfully reject the offers of his

love in Christ Jesus. That Christ, being the
" true light that lighteth every one that comes
into the world," and by whom all things that

are I'eprovable are made manifest,—believing

in the light, is virtually believing in Christ,

and following the light which teacheth tempe-
I'ance, righteousness, and godliness, is follow-

ing Christ, although he may never have been
heard of by the outward ear.*

* By this it is not intended to exclude or under-
value the belief in the outward coming, sufierings,

death, resurrection, ascension, mediation or atone-

ment of the Lord Jesus, a sincere faith in these
precious truths, and in all that is recorded con-

cerning him in the holy Scriptures, being obliga-

tory on all those who have the blessing of these

invaluable records. On this subject R. Barclay,

in the fifteenth section of his fifth and sixth Propo-
sitions, says, viz :

—

" We do not hereby intend any ways to lessen
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That, as it is this divine light which re-

proves the heart of all individuals for sin,

so it would work out the salvation of all, if

not resisted : nor is it less universal than the

seed of sin; being the purchase of his blood,

who " tasted death for every man." Thus,

all among the heathen who are saved, are ac-

cepted for Christ's sake, in their obedience to

that measure of light and grace, however

small, which they have severally received.

or derogate from the atonement and sacrifice of

Jesus Christ ; but on the contrary, do magnify and

exalt it. For as we believe all those things to

have been certainly transacted, which are recorded

in the holy Scriptures concerning the birth, life,

miracles, sufferings, resurrection and ascension of

Christ ; so we do also believe that it is the duty of

every one to believe it to whom it pleases God to

reveal the same, and to bring to them the know-
ledge of it; yea we believe it were damnable mi-

belief not to believe it, when so declared ; but to

resist that holy Seed, which, as minded, would

lead and incline every one to believe it as it is

offered unto them, though it revealeth not in every

one the outward and explicit knowledge of it,

nevertheless it always assenteth to it ubi declara-

tur, where it is declared. Nevertheless, as we
firmly believe it was necessary that Christ should

come, that by his death and suflerings he might
offer up himself a sacrifice to God for our sins,

who his own self bare our sins in his own body

on the tree ; so we believe that the remission of

sins which any partake of, is only in and by virtue

of that mo^t satisfactory sacrifice, and no other-

wise. For it is by the obedience of that one that

the free gifl is come upon all to justification. For
we affirm, that as all men partake of the fruit of

Adam's fall, in that by reason of that evil seed,

which through him is communicated unto them,

they are prone and inclined unto evil, though
thousands of thousands be ignorant of Adam's
fall, neither ever knew of the eating of the for-

bidden fruit ; so also many may come to feel the

influence of this holy and divnie seed and light,

and be turned from evil to good by it, though they

knew nothing of Christ's coming in the flesh,

through whose obedience and sufferings it is pur-

chased unto them. And as we affirm it is abso-

lutely needful, that those do believe the history of

Christ's outward appearance, whom it pleased God
to bring to the knowledge of it ; so we do freely

confess, that even that outward knowledge is very
comfortable to such as are subject to, and led by
the inward seed and light. For not only doth the

sense of Christ's love and suflerings tend to hum-
ble them, but they are thereby also strengthened

in their faith, and encouraged to follow that ex-

cellent pattern which he hath left us, who suffered

for us, as saith the apostle Peter, 1 Pet. ii. 21.

leaving us an example, that we should follow his

steps : and many times we are greatly edified and
refreshed with the gracious sayings which proceed

out of his mouth. The history then is profitable

and comfortable with the mystery, and never
vi^ithout it ; but the mystery is and may be profit-

able without the explicit and outward knowledge
of the history." [Editors of F. Library.^

Consistently with the foregoing statement,

respecting " the true light, that lighteth every

man that cometh into the world," they be-

lieved it to be one with Him, who, in the

Revelation of the apostle John, is called " the

faithful and true Witness, the beginning of

the creation of God ;" and therefore, that all

who desire to experience a being created anew
in Christ Jesus, must be found walking in the

light, as he is in the light, in which alone is

to be enjoyed that holy fellowship, which is

with the saints in light, and that cleansing

from all sin which is by the blood of the ever-

lasting covenant. Thus, without defining the

order in which the great work is accom-

plished, regeneration, including sanctification

and justification, is truly experienced.

On these general principles were based some
of those particular views which made Friends

so offensive in their early days. By these

were regulated their opinions, or rather their

conclusions, on the subject of Gospel minis-

try ; which excluded pay for preaching, and

human appointments or acquirements, as ne-

cessary for this important work. They were

strenuous in their belief, that true Gopel min-

istry was a thing very different from that

which passed for it in the world. From Flim

who instructed them they learned, agreeably

with the testimony of the holy Scriptures,

that Gospel ministry, can only be exercised

by virtue of a gift received from Christ, and

under the immediate influence of his spirit

;

and that therefore, no unregenerate person

can ever really be one of his ministers. And
although multitudes intruded themselves into

that sacred office, under the sanction of pre-

vailing opinions and established systems,

Friends bore a decided, a conscientious, and

a living testimony, against all exercise of min-

isterial functions, unless authorized as above.

They also deprecated in the strongest terms

any system of maintenance, whether of tithe

or otherwise, which, by instituting a stipendi-

ary ministry, tended to pervert the Gospel of

Christ, to annul his express injunction, "Free-

ly ye have received, freely give," and to sanc-

tion the practice of trading in holy things.

This they were taught to consider as wholly

unscriptural and antichristian, and therefoi'e

embracing within itself the principles of its

own destruction ; inasmuch as, if incurring

divine disapprobation, though the system might

be long permitted, the purposes of the Al-

mighty would ultimately be fulfilled, as his

will prevails through the earth, in its utter

extinction.

With opinions such as these, not lightly

taken up, but under exercises of no ordinary

character, the early Friends went forth as

sheep in the midst of wolves ; and it is not
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too much to say of a large proportion of

them, that they were wise as serpents and

harmless as doves. When George Fox at the

Lord's command went forth, as a minister of

the everlasting Gospel, " the world," says he,

" was like a briary, thorny wilderness." And
again, " When I came, in the Lord's mighty

power with the word of life, into the world,

the world swelled and made a noise like the

raging waves of the sea. Priests and profes-

sors, magistrates and people, were all like a

sea, when I came to proclaim the day of the

Lord amongst them, and to preach repentance

to them." And it was no matter of surprise

that such should have been the case. Those
views, which he and the early Friends were

led to take of Christian doctrine and the prin-

ciples of individual practice, were such, as to

make them appear not only very singular,

but their zealous and public reproof of what

they justly esteemed to be evil, whether in the

root or in the fruit, made them " seem to be

opposed to existing institutions and enemies to

all sorts of men ;" but it was " for the Lord's

sake."*

Having a testimony given them to bear

against " a hireling ministry," they found it to

be their place to resist, passively, the payment
of all demands of an ecclesiastical nature; as

well as to endeavour, in the most active and

zealous manner, by their preaching and by
their writings, to open the eyes of the people

to the deception by which they were beguiled,

and the bondage which enthralled them. This

they were enabled to do, through the faithful

exercise of their several gifts, in a very pow-
erful and effectual manner ; and it was one

main source of the sufferings which the early

Friends had to endure.

Another branch of that ministry which was
committed to them, was that of drawing peo-

ple off from a dependence upon those forms

and ceremonies so much insisted upon in reli-

gion, and directing their attention to the sub-

stance, to that "ingrafted word," which is able

to save the soul. With this view they testified

to all kinds of professors, that "the incorrup-

tible seed and word of God, that liveth and

abideth forever," is that by which the great

work of regeneration is begun, carried for-

ward, and perfected in the souls of men,

—

and only in proportion as there is a co-opera-

tion therewith by obedience to its manifesta-

tions. This exposed them to much obloquy,

and gained them many enemies; among those,

more especially, who were either selfishly in-

terested in, or superstitiously attached to, what
are called the ordinances of religion :—such

as placed all their hopes upon the practice of

Vol. II.—No. 8.

•"Penington.

outward observances, though in connexion

with a belief in Christ and a reliance upon
his merits, yet to the virtual exclusion or un-

dervaluing of that inward work, the being

born again of the spirit, without which, our

Saviour himself has expressly told us, we
cannot see the kingdom of God. In confor-

mity with these views, they found themselves

called upon to lay aside both water bap-

tism and the use of the bread and wine, call-

ed the sacrament; feeling their minds engaged

rather to press after and by all means to hold

up that spiritual baptism, and also that union

and communion with Christ as the bread of

life, which is essential and complete in itself.

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye eat

the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his

blood, ye have no life in you." " Behold I

stand at the door, and knock ; if any man
hear my voice, and open the door, I will come
in to him, and will sup with him, and he with

me."
They saw to the end of all wars and fight-

ings, and were called to renounce them, to-

gether with the root from whence they spring.

In the same way, they laid aside all oaths,

agreeably with the command of Christ and

his apostle, and in conformity with an evi-

dence which they felt in themselves, that the

bond of an oath was no longer necessary

where the truth of the Gospel has become the

governing principle of the soul. This became
the fruitful source of suffering to Friends in

the early times.

Those matters which relate to their outward

deportment, dress and address, were the in-

cessant occasion of persecution and abuse.

As these wounded the pride of men, so they

excited the contempt and malice of the corrupt

nature. The refusing to take off the hat, for

instance, excepting as a sign of worship to

Almighty God, was one of the things that in

those days put to the proof the spirit, by
which professors and others wei'e too much
actuated. For although it is in itself a small

matter, it was grievously offensive to the

proud nature of man ; and on that account

occasioned Friends as much reproach and

persecution, as some things of far greater mo-
ment, in which they were led to differ from

other men.
The reader is now in possession of the

chief particulars wherein Friends became so

obnoxious to their contemporaries ; and by

means of which they drew upon themselves

that large amount of suffering, they had for

so long a period to endure; this, however,

eventually purchased for the community at

large, as well as for themselves, much of the

liberty they have since enjoyed. The follow-

ing short paragraphs, from a writer already

36
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quoted, setting forth and more clearly defining

the moving principle which actuated the early

Friends, will serve to illustrate the depth of

those feelings, under which they were made
willing to become as signs and wonders in

their day.

He says, " Our work in the world, is to

hold forth the virtue of Him that hath called

us ; not to own anything in the world that

God doth not own. To forget our country,

our kindred, our father's house, and to live

like persons of another country, of another

kindred, of another family, [for Christ's sake.]

Not to do anything of ourselves, and which is

pleasing to the old nature ; but all our words,

all our conversation, yea, every thought in us

is to become new. Whatever comes from us,

is to come from the new principle of life in

us, and to answer that in others ; but we must

not please the old nature at all, in ourselves

or in any one else. Thus walking faithfully

with God, we have a reward at present, and

a crown in the end, which doth and will coun-

tervail all the reproaches and hardships we
can meet with in the world."

" We are also to be witnesses for God, in

the world : to be instruments in his hands, to

bring others out of death and captivity into

true life and liberty. W^e are to fight against

the powers of darkness everywhere, as the

Lord called us forth. And this we are to do

in his wisdom, according to his will, in his

power, and in his love, sweetness, and meek-

ness. We are not to take ways according

to our own wisdom,—there must be a strict

watch set in the life lest that get up again ;

—

nor must we speak such words as man's wis-

dom would call wise ; nor may we go in our

own will to seek any ; but the Lord must go

before. Nor may we make use of our own
strength, but feel his arm in our weakness.

Nor may we go forth in that love, sweetness,

or meekness, which is pleasing to the fleshly

mind; but we must be true to God, handling

the sword skilfully and faithfully, judging and

cutting down the transgressor in the power

and authority of God. And when the meek,

the lowly, the humble spirit is reached and

raised, then the true love, the sweetness,

the tenderness, the meekness must go forth

over that. The Lord God is rough with the

transgressor, and all along the Scripture hew-

eth and judgeth him; and if we come forth in

the same spirit, we shall find the same lead-

ings where wo meet with the same thing.

For the Lord God will never be tender there,

nor can that which comes from him, lives in

him, is led by him, be tender there, where he

is not."

—

Penington^s Works. 8vo. vol. 1.

p. 91, 92.

CHAPTER XVII.

1672. William Dewshury discharged frorti

Warwick jail— Travels to Bristol—JoJui Ro-

berts—Anecdote respecting him, his wife, and

Williarn Dewshury—Letter to George Fox

from the north of England— George Fox in

Worcester jail : tried before Judge Hale ; his

opinion of George Fox—Extract from an

epistle—William Dewshury visited by John

Whiting—Popish plot, Friends suffer under a

charge of being Jesuits—William Deiosbury

confined six years at Warwick.

Wtllia3i Dewsbtjry was released fi'om his

long confinement in Warwick jail in the year

1672. At that time, there lay in prison

throughout England and Wales above four

hundred of the people called Quakers, many
of them under sentence of prfemunire and

banishment. Soon after the declaration of

Indulgence was published, in consequence of

an interview which George Whitehead and

other Friends had with the king in council.

When their grievously oppressed condition

was laid before him, he was induced to issue

an order for their discharge, and the remis-

sion of all pains and penalties adjudged against

them. Under this instrument, William Dews-
bury was set at liberty.

During the interval of several years which

elapsed between this date and that of the

epistle at the close of the last chapter, it

can hardly be expected that many incidents

would occur calculated to fill up the chasm
in this history. This protracted imprison-

ment furnishes one out of many instances,

which show, that the faith and constancy of

Friends, though closely proved, were suffi-

cient to preserve the sufferer from fainting

under his trials. It should, however, be

stated, that from what we may gather in two

of his epistles, his mental suffering was so

great at one time while under durance at

Warwick, on account of the danger many
Friends were in, from dissensions which had

arisen in the Society, that his spirit was
deeply wounded, and his bodily heaUh im-

paired. His life on this occasion appears

to have been in imminent danger ; for his

strength was so reduced that he was hardly

able to speak, and to all appearance for seve-

ral weeks his end was approaching. " But,"

says he, " God in his mercy restored strength

in his appointed time." We have, however,

reason to conclude, notwithstanding these facts,

that he bore this imprisonment, aggravated as

it probably was beyond most other occasions,

with the same cheerful resignation as hereto-

fore ; and in proof of it we find, that he was
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enabled to write various animating addresses

for the encouragement of other Friends under
like suffering, whom the rage of persecution

or the floods of temptation continued to assail.

Several of these must be omitted ; but I will

not hesitate to add the following, which was
written at the time when his detention was
drawing towards a close. It is dated the 5th

of the third mouth, 1671 ; and is as remarka-
ble for its brevity, as for its fulness.

" My dear Friends,

" In these trying days, be not afraid of

what man can do, whose breath is in his nos-

trils ; but look up to the all-sufficiency of Al-

mighty God, to stay your minds on him, who
hath counted you v.'orthy to suffer for him.

In all humility, walk faithfully before him
unto the end : he is your reward, and will

give unto you a crown of Life for ever. Even
so be it with you, in the name of the Lord, is

the breathing of my soul for you whom my
soul loves. And keep your meetings in the

authority and life of the meek and patient

Spirit, which wears out, and overcomes all

things that are not of its own nature.
" Read this in the fear of the Lord among

Friends."
" W. D."

During the interval of liberty which fol-

lowed his deliverance from this imprisonment,

John "Whiting, who was personally acquainted

with him, informs us, that his travels were
extensive in several parts of England, particu-

larly in the west and north, of which no de-

tailed account has been preserved. From
Bristol, the 7th of third month, 1673, he ad-

dresses a letter to George Whitehead and
Alexander Parker, and other brethren con-

cerned in the general meeting then about to

assemble in London ; in which he excuses

himself from being with them on the ground
of the Lord having disposed of him in another

way. " I am ordered otherwise," says he,

"having much upon me while the door is

open." In a postcript he informs them, that

" Friends are generally in a sweet state with

God in this city and where I have passed, both

to my comfort and yours in the Lord: blessed

be his name forever."

The following circumstances, narrated by
Daniel Roberts of his father, John Roberts,

in some very interesting memoirs which he
has left respecting him, ought perhaps to have
been introduced at a period somewhat earlier.

Although the latter part only relates to Wil-
liam Dewsbury ; yet as the point of the anec-

dote would have been lost by separating it

from the narrative, and as it well illustrates

some particulars peculiar to the early Friends,
the reader will not object to my presenting
him with the whole.

"In the year 1665, it pleased the Lord to

send two women Friends out of the north, to

Cirencester ; who inquiring after such as
feared God, were directed to my father, as the

likeliest person to entertain them. They came
to his house, and desired a meeting. He
granted it, and invited several of his acquaint-

ances to sit with them. After some time of
silence, the Friends spake a few words, which
had a good effect. The meeting being over,

my father endeavoured to engage them in dis-

course ; but they said little, only recom-
mended him to Richard Farnsworth, then
prisoner for the testimony of truth in Banbury
jail, where they were going. Upon this re-

commendation, my father went shortly afler

to the prison, in order to converse with Rich-
ard, where he met with the two women who
had been at his house. The turnkey was de-

nying them entrance, and telling them, he had
an order not to let in any of those giddy-

headed people ; and therefore if they did go
in, he would keep them there. But, upon my
father's desire, they were admitted along with

him, and conducted through several rooms to

a dungeon, where Richard Farnsworth was
preaching through the grating to the people

in the street. Soon after they came in, he
desisted ; and after a little time of silence,

turning to them, spoke to this purpose : That
Zaccheus being a man of low stature, and
having a mind to see Christ, ran before, and
climbed up into a sycamore tree: and our Sa-

viour knowing his good desires called to him,

Zaccheus, come down, this day is salvation

come to thy house. Thus Zaccheus was like

some in our day who are climbing up into the

tree of knowledge, thinking to find Christ

there. But the word now is, Zaccheus, come!
come down ! for that which is to be known of

God is manifested within. This, with more
to the same purpose, was spoken with such
authority, that, when my father came home,
he told my mother, he had seen Richard
Farnsworth, who had spoken to his condition

as if he had known him from his youth. From
this time, he patiently bore the cross. After-

wards, perhaps in the year 1673,* when it

pleased God to communicate to him a portion

of the knowledge of his blessed truth, a ne-

cessity was laid upon him, one first-day morn-
ing, to go to the public worship house in

Cirencester at the time of worship, not know-

* The year 1673 agrees with William Dewsbu-
ry's journey westward to Bristol, &c. afler his dis-

charge from his eight years' imprisonment at

Warwick.
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ing what might be required of him there. He
went; and standing with his hat on, the priest

was silent for some time ; but being asked,

Why he did not go on, he answered, He could

not while that man stood with his hat on.

Upon this, some took him by the arm, and led

him into the street, staying at the door to keep

him out. But after waiting a httle in stillness,

he found himself clear and passed away. As

he passed the market-place, the tie of his shoe

slackened ; and while he stooped down to

fasten it, a man came behind him, and struck

him on the back a hard blow with a stone,

'There, take that for Jesus Christ's sake.'

He answered, ' So I do ;' not looking back to

see who it was, but quietly going on his way.

A few days after, a man came and asked his

forgiveness; telling him, he was the unhappy

man who gave him the blow on the back, and

he could have no rest since he had done it.

" Not long after, three Friends came that

way, who found the like concern, namely,

Robert Sylvester, Philip Grey, and Thomas
Onyon. These, standing in the steeple house

with their hats on, though they said nothing,

the priest was silent : and being asked if he

was not well, he answered, he could not go

forward, while those dumb dogs stood there.

Whereupon the people dragged them out: and

the priest afterwards informing a justice, that

they interrupted him in divine service, they

were bound over to the quarter sessions. My
father, at their desire accompanied them to the

sessions : and when they were called, and the

priest had accused them, the bench, in a rage,

without asking them any questions, ordered

their mittimuses to be made out. This unjust

and illegal proceeding kindled my father's

zeal ; insomuch that he, stepping forward,

called to the justices, saying, ' Are those who
sit on the bench sworn to do justice ? Is there

not a man among you that will do the thing

that is right?' Whereupon John Stephens, of

Lypeat, then chairman, cried out, ' Who are

you, sirrah? What is your name? My father

telling him his name, he said, ' I am glad I

have you here : I have heard of you : you
deserve a stone doublet: there is many an

honester man than you hanged.' ' It may be

so,' answered my father, ' but what dost thou

think becomes of those who hang honest

men?' The justice replied, ' I'll send you to

prison : and if any insurrection or tumult be

in the land, I'll comeand cut your throat first

with my own sword ; for I fear to sleep in

my bed, lest such fanatics should come and
cut my throat.' And snatching up a ball of

wax, he violently threw it at my father, who
avoided the blow by stepping aside. Their

mittimuses were then made out, and they were

all sent to prison.

" The same evening my [great] uncle Sol-

liss, who was one of the justices on the benchj

came to the prison, and calling for my father,

asked him, If he was willing to have his

liberty to go home to his wife and family

:

' Upon what terms, uncle ?' said my father.

" Justice.— ' Upon such terms, that the

jailer open the doors and let you out.'

" John Roberts.—' What ! without entering

into any recognizances?'
" Justice.—' Yes.'

" Joh7i Roherts.—' Then I accept of my
liberty ; but I admire, uncle, how thou and
several others could sit upon the bench, as

with your thumbs in your mouths, when you
should speak a word in behalf of the inno-

cent.'

" Justice.—' You must learn to live under
a law, cousin ; and if you will accept of your
liberty till next sessions, you may have it : if

not, stay where you are.'

" So they parted ; and on the morrow my
father went home, having also the jailer's leave.

" In the night, a concern came upon him
with such weight, that it made him tremble

till the bed shook under him. My mother
asking the reason of it, he answered, ' The
Lord requires hard things of me : if it would
please him, I had rather lay down my life,

than obey him in what he requires at my
hands.' To which my mother replied, ' If

thou art fully persuaded the Lord requires it

of thee, I would not have thee to disobey him:
for he will require nothing of us but what he
will enable us to go through : therefore we
have good cause to trust in him.' On which
he said, 'I must go to this John Stephens, who
is my great enemy, and sent me to prison,

where he said he would secure me; and as my
uncle Solliss in kindness has given me leave

to come home, I can expect no more favour

from him, if I now go and run myself into

the mouth of my adversary. But I must go,

whatever I suffer.' He arose and pi-epared

for his journey; but durst eat or drink nothing.

When he mounted his horse, the command of
the Lord was to him, ' Remember Lot's wife

;

look not back.' So on he rode vei'y cheer-

fully eight or nine miles, till he came within

sight of the justice's house ; and then he let

in the reasoner, who reasoned him out of all

his courage, presenting to his mind that his

uncle Solliss and all his neighbours would
say, he had no regard for his wife and family,

thus to push himself into the hands of his

greatest enemy. This brought such a cloud

over his mind, that he alighted off his horse,

and sat down upon the ground to spread his

cause before the Lord. After he had waited

some time in silence, the Lord appeared and
dissipated the cloud, and his word was to him.
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' Go, and I will go with thee, and I will give

thee a threshing instrument, and thou shalt

thresh the mountains.' Now he was exceed-

ingly overcome by the love of God ; and I

have often heard him say, he was filled like a

vessel that wanted vent ; and said in his heart,

' Thy presence is enough.' Proceeding to the

house with great satisfaction, it being pretty

early in the morning, and seeing the stable

door open, he went to the groom, and desired

him to put up his horse. While this was
doing, the justice's son and his clerk came up,

who roughly said, 'I thought you had been in

Gloucester castle.'

" John Roberts.—' So I was.
" Clerk.—'And how came you ouf?'

" John Roberts.— ' When thou hast au-

thority to demand it, I can give thee an an-

swer. But my business is with thy master,

if I may speak with him.'

" Cleric.—' You may, if you will promise

to be civil.'

" John Roberts.— ' If thou seest me uncivil,

I desire thee to tell me of it.'

" They went in ; and my father following

them, they bid him take a turn in the hall,

and they would acquaint the justice with his

being there. He was soon called in; and

my father no sooner saw the justice, but he

believed the Lord had been at work upon him:

for as he behaved to him with the fierceness

of a lion before, he now appeared like a lamb,

meeting him with a pleasant countenance, and

taking him by the hand, said, ' Friend Hay-
ward,* how do you do?' My father answered,
' Pretty well;' and then proceeded thus: 'I am
come in the fear and di'ead of heaven, to warn
thee to repent of thy wickedness with speed,

lest the Lord cut the thread of thy life, and

send thee to the pit that is bottomless. I am
come to warn thee with great love, whether

thou wilt hear or forbear, and to preach the

everlasting Gospel to thee.' The justice re-

plied, ' You are a welcome messenger to me
;

that is what I have long desired to hear.'

—

' The everlasting Gospel,' returned my father,

' is the same that God sent his servant John

to declare, when he saw an angel fly through

the midst of heaven, saying with a loud voice.

Fear God, and give glory to his name, and
worship him who made heaven and earth, and

the sea, and the fountains of water.' The
justice then caused my father to sit down by
him on the couch, and said, ' I believe your

message is from God, and I receive it as such.

* John Roberts went also by the name of Hay-
ward, which he might perhaps have contracted

under a disguise during the civil wars, when he
served in the parliament army, and narrowly es-

caped being slain in the service.

I am sorry I have done you wrong : I will

never wrong you more.' After much more
discourse, he ofl^ered my father the best enter-

tainment his house afforded ; but my father

excused himself from eating or drinking with

him at that time, expressing his kind accept-

ance of his love ; and so in much love they

parted.

" The same day, William Dewsbury had
appointed a meeting at Tedbury, whither my
mother went. But she was so concerned on
account of my father's exercise, that she

could receive little benefit from the meeting.

After the meeting was ended, William Dews-
bui'y walked to and fro in a long passage,

groaning in spirit ; and by and by came up
to my mother; and though she was a stranger

to him, he laid his hand upon lier head, and
said, ' Woman, thy sorrow is great ; I sorrow
with thee.' Then walking a little to and fro

as before, he came to her again, and said,

' Now the time is come, that those who marry
must be as though they married not, and those

who have husbands as though they had none;

for the Lord calls for all to be offered up.' By
this she saw the Lord had given him a sense

of her great burden ; for she had not dis-

covered her exercise to any. And it gave her

such ease in her mind, that she went home
rejoicing in the Lord. She no sooner got

home, than she found my father returned from

Lypeat, where his message was received in

such love as was far from their expectation

:

the sense of which much broke them into

tears, in consideration of the goodness of God,
in so eminently making way for and helping

them that day."

The following letter addressed to George
Fox, although there is no date attached to it,

belongs to this period. In the absence of

further particulars respecting the journey to

which it alludes, it is considered to be worthy
of a place here, not only on account of the

information it contains, but for the evidence it

affords, of that sweet fellowship and harmony
which subsisted between the two Friends, both

of them leading characters and eminent in

their day. It also conveys a very pleasing

testimony to the estimation in which George
Fox was held among his brethren.

" Dear brother, in the covenant of life, in

Christ our Head, my soul salutes thee, and
sympathizes with thee in thy exercise in thy

bonds ; with breathings to the Lord to sweeten

all our ways,—what he callelh us unto,—with

his living presence, to the perfecting of his

glory forever. Amen.
" Dear George Fox, I have been through

many counties in the north country, and the

comfortable presence of the Lord did manifest

itself in all the assemblies of his people, to all
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our comfort in him our head and hfe, blessed

forever! All was very peaceable; and a great

resort of all sorts of people to Friends' meet-

ings; and not any opposition, but all meetings

separated in peace. It would be too tedious

to mention the names of those who minded

their love to thee, through all the counties

where I travelled : but generally all the an-

cient Friends in Cumberland, Northumber-

land, Bishopric, [Durham,] and Yorkshire,

Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire,

and in this town, [the name nowhere men-

tioned] desired to have their dear love remem-
bered to thee. The deep sense of thy labour

and travail is fresh upon their spirits ; which

causeth many prayers to be poured forth be-

fore the Lord, if it be his good will and plea-

sure, to give thee strength of body and liberty,

to travel amongst them to their great comfort

as in days of old and years past. But in the

will of our God our souls rest with thee, in

the pleasure of our God, in whom I remain,

" Thy dear brother,

"W. D."

If the foregoing letter be correctly placed

as to date, the " bonds," to which it refers,

and under which George Fox was then suffer-

ing, answers to his imprisonment in Worces-

ter jail. In that prison he was confined

nearly twelve months, and was at length by
habeas corpus brought up to London, to await

his trial in the court of King's Bench. In

this case again. Sir Matthew Hale was his

judge, who had now learned how to estimate

the character of such men as George Fox.

For, after the decision of the court had been

given in the prisoner's favour, some of his

. adversaries knowing the consequences of his

refusing to swear, used their endeavours to

persuade the judges to tender to him again the

oaths of allegiance and supremacy, on the

pretended ground of his being a dangerous

person to be at liberty. Judge Hale, whose
character stands so pre-eminent, replied, That
he had indeed heard some such reports of

him, but he had also heard many more good

reports ; he therefore with the other judges

ordered him to be set free by proclamation.

The epistle from which the subsequent ex-

tracts are taken, is dated the 14th of the

eleventh month, 1675; and the portion se-

lected being very much of a general charac-

ter, is thought to be too valuable to be ex-

cluded from this volume.
" Dear Friends, whom the Lord hath visited

in this his glorious day, and plucked as brands

out of the fire to wait upon him, in his light,

that his great work of regeneration may be

perfected in you, to your eternal comfort, and

the glory of the name of our God forever.

My dear Friends, seeing that many are called

and few chosen ; many convinced who are not

converted ; and many come forth with us who
are not of us, as by sad experience has been
witnessed ;—from the deep sense of this work-
ing of the enemy, I am constrained to send

this epistle among you ;—knowing the king-

dom of God is compared unto ten virgins,

five wise and five foolish, who all had lamps,

and slumbered in the secure mind, until they

were awakened to enter in with their Lord.

Then were the foolish virgins made manifest,

who, though they had lamps like the other,

yet wanting the oil, they neither did nor could

enter in. Oh ! dear and tender Friends, let

all dread the Lord, who make mention of his

name in the light of Christ ; for this parable

is to you, unto whom the Lord hath sent, to

pi'each to you and in you the word of his

kingdom.
" And this is on my spirit in the word of

the Lord, to you all, convinced of the precious

truth of our God, that you may have a certain

knowledge how it is with you, and how you
escaped the subtle wiles of the enemy, which
have hindered so many from the possession of

the life of truth. Examine and search your
hearts, with the light of Christ, that you may
truly discern how the enemy draws into fool-

ish conceitedness, in the outside and formal

profession of the truth, feeding upon the

knowing part, and so stoppeth the hunger
that should reach the life. And then in an
exalted mind to say, I see, know, am clothed,

and want nothing, when such are blind,

naked, miserable, and want all things. And
this is the state of the foolish virgins, who
dwell in the outward court, and place all their

confidence in the form and outside, and in the

profession of truth, and so have lost the sense

of that heavenly hunger, which must possess

the life 'hid with Christ in God,' or mourn out

its days in sorrow.
" Therefore, all dear Friends, watch dili-

gently in the heart-searching light, that you
may all discern this mystery of iniquity; that

so the enemy may not prevail against you, to

turn you aside either to the right hand or to

the left. Wait upon the Lord for strength to

preserve you out of whatever he has con-

vinced you to be evil, and thus answer God's

witness in the regulation of your conversation,

and in the uprightness of your hearts stand

clear before the Lord, that you are ready to

do and suffer whatever he calls you to. And
when you have done all this, be you watchful

in the heart-searching light, that the enemy
draw not your minds, to place confidence in

the work of righteousness you have done, as

the ground and hope of your calling in

Christ ; and wanting faith in him, cause you
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to rest in your services : and so, come short

of the hidden life, enjoyed through faith in

the light and life of Christ, our righteousness.

"I beseech you, dear Friends, wait to know
this great mystery. The entrance to it is by

the strait gate ,* and all the foolish virgins,

though their lamp in the outward profession

be never so glorious, yet through pride in

their attainments, never enter into this rest

;

for this is the furthest that ever any come
who make a profession of the truth, and go

from us, but are not of us.

" You, tender Friends, that truly seek God's

glory, and so love his light that you are wil-

ling to give up life and all to do his will,-

—

when the enemy would draw you to rest in

what you have done, and so take the jewels

of God, and 'play the harlot and deck your-

selves,—dread the Lord, and in his light you

[will] see more light. You [will] see, that all

you have done is but your duty and your rea-

sonable service, which you must do, or other-

wise perish eternally. And thus, your poor

souls travel on in the footsteps of the flock of

the mournful companions, who are weeping in

secret and inwardly seeking the Lord God, to

be married unto him in that hidden life, which

is hid with Christ in God. And, until you

enjoy the marriage union, wait in deep humi-

liation, in the light, for the Lord to create

you to a lively hope in Christ Jesus, the

second Adam."
In the year 1676, John Whiting, who lived

at Nailsey, in Somersetshire, in the course of

a visit which he paid in some of the midland

counties, went to see William Devvsbury at

Warwick ; who, although not then a prisoner,

had permanently removed his residence from

Yorkshire to that town. I conclude that, pre-

vious to this time, his wife died, as no mention

is made of her in the narrative given by

John Whiting, which is as follows: "William

Dewsbui'y then dwelt in his own hired house,

with whom I had pretty much discourse, in

his garden, of many things to my great com-

fort and satisfaction : for he was very free

and open to me beyond what I could expect,

being a young man, and a stranger outwardly

to him. He told me some things I shall never

forget. He was an extraordinary man many
ways, and I thought, as exact a pattern of a

pei'fect man as I ever knew. He gave me an

epistle to carry to Friends, and coming to the

door with me, when I came away the last

time, told me, at taking leave of him, that the

blessing of the Lord would be with me if I

was faithful : which was an encouragement to

me, and through the Lord's goodness, I have

found it so, beyond my desert ; blessed be his

holy name forever!"

We have already seen that the rising of the

Fifth Monarchy men was made a pretext for

exercising, or rather for augmenting the cru-

elties already practised on the Friends ; and
now in the year 1678, the time of the Popish
plot, they were made to suffer under the

charge of being Jesuits; a plea that was more
than once resorted to, as a sanction for perse-

cution. On this plea, William Dewsbury was
this year cast into Warwick jail, and although
the notorious Titus Oates gave a certificate

under his own hand to clear him from that

odious charge, it was in vain. He was con-

fined there for a period of at least six years,

and was at last set at liberty on the general

proclamation of James II., which was dated

the 18th of April, 1685.

CHAPTER XVm.
1680. William Dewsbury loses his little grand-

daughter and attendant in prison, Mary Samm
—Particulars of her illness and death—Ad-

dress, suggested hy the event—Reflections on

his character in reference thereto— William

Dewsbury finally discharged from prison—
Epistle.

It was during the time of his imprisonment,

early in the year 1680, that this meek and
patient servant of the Lord was visited with

domestic affliction in the decease of his grand-

daughter, Mary Samm, a child of twelve years

and four months old, who had come from
Bedfordshire, where her parents lived, to re-

side with her grandfather, while prisoner in

Warwick jail. William Dewsbury had two
daughters married in that county, one to John
Samm ; the other to John Rush. This we
learn from George Fox, having in the year

1677, as mentioned in his Journal, met with

William Dewsbury, then on a visit to his son-

in-law. Rush : on which occasion, the former

was accompanied by the latter to several

meetings in that neighbourhood.

The following is the account which William
Dewsbury himself gives of the last hours of

his granddaughter, Mary Samm, " who dwelt

with her grandfather,' William Dewsbury, at

the Sergeant's Ward, in Warwick jail, where
he was and is prisoner for the testimony of

the Lord Jesus Christ."

On the 1st day of the second month, 1680,

it pleased the Lord to afflict her with a violent

fever, that brought her very low in a little

time. Great had been her exercise of spirit,

as to her condition and state with God; weep-

ing many times when she was alone. Her
aunt, Joan Dewsbury, asked her, why, when
she was well, she walked so often alone in the

garden, and was so sorrowful? She answered,
" Dear aunt, I am troubled in my conscience
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for want of a full assurance of my eternal

salvation. For, not any one knows my exer-

cise, but the Lord alone, that I have gone

through since I came to Warwick. It was

begun a little before I came, but it was only a

little. Since I came to Warwick, this was my
exercise;—I thought I should not Uve long,

and that if I died,"l did not know whither my
soul would go. But, I hope the Lord will

give me satisfaction before I die. It is but

hope ;
yet, for this hope my soul shall praise

the name of the Lord forever." She con-

tinued, at that time, praising the name of the

Lord, and making melody with joyful sounds,

many times in her great affliction.

The next day, some Friends being in the

room with her, she was much opened, in de-

claring the dealings of the Lord with her in

time past. " I have been twice in my days,"

said she, " nigh unto death, but the Lord in

his tender mercy prolonged my life, that I

might seek his face in the light of Christ, and

come to be acquainted with him before I go

hence." Adding, " If this distemper do not

abate, I must die ; but my soul shall go to

eternal joy,—eternal and everlasting life and

peace with my God forever 1 Oh ! praises,

praises to thy majesty, O my God I who
helpest me to go through with patience what

I am to endure." After some time, she said,

"Friends, we must all go hence, one after an-

other, and they that live the longest, know
and endure the greatest sorrow. Therefore,

O Lord, if it be thy will, take me to thyself,

that my soul may I'est in peace with thee."

—

" Oh ! praises, praises, be to thy holy name
forever, in thy will being done with me, to

take me to thyself, where I shall be in hea-

venly joy, yea, in heavenly joy forever and

for evennore."

The day following she desired all to go

forth of the room, for she wished to be alone.

And after a considerable time, when we heard

her groan upon her sick bed, her mother and

grandfather went to her, when she said to

them, " I have now received full satisfaction

of my eternal salvation ; it is now done, it is

now done! And, dear mother, when thou or

any of my sisters die, I desire the Lord may
go along with you. For I am very willing to

die, that the Lord may glorify his name this

day, in his will being done with me."—Many
times would she be praying to the Lord, day

and night; "O Lord, lay no more upon me
than thou givest me strength to bear and go

through with patience ; that thy will may be

done, that thy will may be done ;" (many
times repeated.) " Oh ! help me, help me, O
my God ! that I may praise thy holy name
forever."

Thus she continued, very often praising the

name of the Lord with joyful sounds, and
singing high pi-aises to his holy name forever

and for evermore. And being much spent

with lifting up her voice in high praises to

God, through fervency of spirit, and her body
being very weak, her grandfather went into

the room, and desired her to be as still as she

possibly could, and keep her mind inward and

stayed upon the Lord, and see if she could

have a little rest and sleep. She answered,
" Dear grandfather, I shall die, and I cannot

but praise the name of the Lord while I have

a being. I do not know what to do to praise

his name enough whilst I live. But while

there is life, there is hope ; but I do believe it

is better for me to die than live." Thus she

continued speaking of the goodness of the

Lord from day to day, which caused many
tears to flow from the eyes of those who heard

her. Her grandfather coming to her, asked

her how she did ; she replied to him and to

her mother,—" I have had no rest this night

nor to day. I did not know but I should have

died this night, and very hardly I got through

it : but I shall die to-day, and a grave shall

be made, and my body put into a hole ; and
my soul shall go to heavenly joy, yea, to

heavenly joy and everlasting peace for ever-

more !" Then she said, " Dear grandfather, I

do believe thou wilt not stay long behind me,

when I am gone." He answered, " Dear
granddaughter, I shall come as fast as the

Lord orders my way."—Then she praised the

name of the Lord with high praises and joy-

ful sounds for a season ; and then desired her

mother to let her be taken up for a little time,

saying, " It may be it will give me some
ease." They sent for her grandfather, who
said to her, " If this be thy last day, and
whereon thou art to die, it is not safe for thee

to be taken forth of thy bed. Dear Mary,
thou shalt have all attendance that is conve-

nient ; as, to set thee up in thy bed and to lay

thee down again ; but to take thee up, we are

not willing." She replied, " Well, grand-

father, what thou seest best for me I am wil-

ling to have so." When her mother and aunt

set her up in her bed, she said it did refresh

her and gave her some ease, and as they were

ordering what was to be done about her bed,

she said, " Oh ! what a deal of ado is here in

ordering a bed for one who is upon her death

bed." Her aunt said, "Mary, dost thou think

thou art upon thy death bed?" She answered,
" Yea, yea, I am upon my death bed ; I shall

die to-day, and I am very willing to die, be-

cause I know it is better for me to die than

live." Her aunt replied, " I do believe it is

better for thee to die than live." She said,

" Yea, it is well for me to die."

Her mother then said to her, " Mary, art
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thou well satisfied in leaving me and thy sis-

ters, and coming to Warwick to thy grand-

father?" She answered, "Yea, mother, I am
very well satisfied : for I saw my way was
made clear for coming to Warwick. My
grandfather and I have lived so comfortably

together, that I am fully satisfied as to my
coming to him. I have been very well, as .to

any matter of sickness, until this sickness

came upon me. Dear mother, I would have
thee remember my love to my dear sisters,

relations and friends ; and now I have no-

thing to do, I have nothing to do." A friend

answered, " Nothing, Mary, but to die."

She desired her mother to give her a little

drink, " Then," said she, " I will see if I can

have a little rest and sleep before I die."

When the drink came, she took a little, and
desired her mother to give her a little to wash
her mouth. After which she asked what time

of day it was. It being the latter part of the

day, her grandfather said, " The chimes are

going four." She said, " I thought it had
been more ; I will see if I can have a little

rest and sleep before I die." And so she lay

still, and had sweet rest and sleep. Then she
awoke without any complaint ; and in a quiet

peaceable, frame of spirit laid down her head

in peace, when the clock struck the fifth hour,

on the 9th day of the second month, 1680.
" We whose names are underwritten, were

eye and ear witnesses of what is before ex-

pressed, as near as could be taken, and it does

not vary much from what she declared, as to

the substance, though many more sweet and
comfortable expressions passed from her, but

for brevity sake, we who stood by her when
she drew her last breath, are willing to pub-

lish this only.

" William Dewsbtjey, her grandfather.
" Mary Samm, her moiher.

"Joan Dewsbuey, her aunt.

" Hannah Whitehead, a friend."

The preceding account had prefixed to it

by William Dewsbury, "An exhortation to all

people, to prize their time, in making their

calling and election sure, before they go hence
and be no more." From which it will not be
unprofitable to subjoin an extract, viz

:

"From the deep sense of your own nothing-

ness and your need of the help of Christ Jesus,

the true Light and blessed Saviour, to whom
you cry and pray continually, that he would
perfect his great work of regeneration, in

leading you in the footsteps oflhe tribulated

companions, who go weeping and seeking the

Lord their Gf)d, asking the way to Zion, with

their faces thitherwards ;—no more let your
eyes slumber in peace, nor your eyelids have
rest, until you be assured that the Lord is
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your God : that he hath blotted out your sins,

and done away your iniquities for his name's
sake, and hath accepted of you in his new
and everlasting covenant of mercy in Christ
Jesus. So, you that were afar off' in your re-

bellious nature, of which you are now ashamed,
through true repentance and obedience to the
light, are made nigh by the blood of Christ;
which gives you full assurance of your eternal
salvation, and purgeth your consciences from
dead works to serve the living God. And
whoever you are, who- come to witness this

blessed work of regeneration wrought in your
hearts, as before written, being created to

a lively hope in Chrsit Jesus, (mark,) you
are to watch and pray, that in the exercise
and improvement of this hope, you may re-

ceive strength to purify yourselves as he is

pure. Thus, all who are worshippers of the
Father, come to worship him in spirit and in

truth, for the Father seeketh such to worship
him. And these are they whom he perfects

forever through the sanclification of his spirit.

So is this Scripture fulfilled in you, ' He that

doth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds
may be made manifest that they are wrought
in God.' John iii. 21. And these are his

children who walk in the light, and have their

fellowship with the Father of light in Christ

Jesus, their blessed Saviour, and one with an-

other in his humble, meek, pure, and blessed

nature; and so become his chosen jewels and
citizens of Zion, who walk in the light of the

New Jerusalem, as it is written in the Scrip-

tures of truth, ' The nations of them that are
saved shall walk in the light thereof.'

"

It might not be difficull to draw an affecting

picture of the forlon condition of William
Dewsbury at this time, now rendered more so

by the decease of his little granddaughter, his

prison companion and attendant. Nor is it

natural or probable, that she should have been
thus removed while filling an office at once so

cheering and useful, without a sensible mind
like his feeling some pangs of suffering. At
the same time, such had long been the habit-

ual piety and resignation of spirit in this real

Christian, that we are of necessity bound to

contemplate him in his true character. W^e
must view him, yielding to this as to other

painful dispensations and privations, which in

the ordering of unerring wisdom had through
life been meted to him, with that holy submis-

sion which breathes the language of "Not
my will but thine be done;" and rejoicing in

the manifest foretaste of that glorious state,

which one so young was thus called to inherit.

We may conclude that our friend had now
attained to the age of somewhat beyond three-

score years, and that his infirmities were such
as to render his own further tarriance here

37
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extremely uncertain. He would therefore him-

self be looking towards a future state, with

feelings in unison with those of the apostle,

when he told the Ephesians, he had a desire

to depart and to be with Christ, which he

assured them was far better than to remain:

and William Dewsbury with such feelings

would regard the early flight of his grand-

child as an event, to her transcendently happy.

We are informed by himself, that during

the nineteen years of his confinement at War-
wick, in four of them only was he a close

prisoner : and I think we have reason for con-

cluding, that the latter period of his imprison-

ment there, was rendered less irksome by that

extension of liberty which such information

implies. Still it is painful to contemplate the

circumstance, excepting as regards his patient

endurance of the wrongs thus heaped upon

him, that his bonds were continued to so late

a period of his life, and that the king's procla-

mation, by which he was finally enlarged,

came when the full enjoyment of his liberty

was no longer in his power; being then not

only advanced in years, but greatly disabled

through a series of imprisonments and suffer-

ings for so many years. In the year 1686,

about eighteen months before he died, towards

the conclusion of one of his epistles to Friends,

we find the following affecting paragraph.
" My dear Friends, through the sharp perse-

cutions that were endured in the heat of the

day, and many long imprisonments ; being

nineteen years a prisoner in this town of War-
wick, and four of them kept a close prisoner,

it hath pleased God to suffer my health to be

impaired, so that many times I am forced to

rest two or three times, in going to the meet-

ing in the town, not being of ability to travel

as in years past. I do, in the love of God,
visit you with this epistle, desiring it may be

carefully read in the fear of the Lord, in the

assemblies of his people, that peace and unity

may be amongst you in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Amen."
The following " general epistle to Friends,

from this ancient servant of Christ," may here

be introduced.
" My dear Friends and brethren, who are

called out of the world, and plucked as

brands out of the fire, by the heavenly power
of God, who hath convinced you of his ever-

lasting truth, in the light of Jesus Christ : as

you have received the truth in some measure,

watch and pray, and believe in the name of

Christ; that you may feel his power in the

heavenly inspiration of his blessed spirit, to lay

judgment to the line and righteousness to the

plummet, that all that is not obedient to the

light of Christ, may be kept down, and buried

in the heavenly baptism under the sentence of

death ; as it was and is with all the children

of God, who have received the sentence of

death in ourselves, that we may have no con-

fidence in ourselves, but trust alone in the

living God. This will keep you all in the

sweet, seasoned, savoury spirit of life, in all

your words, tradings, and dealings among the

children of men. Then will you, who retain

the savour of the heavenly life in the blessed

truth, be manifest and known to all people as

the salt of the earth ; so that every one ac-

cording to your measure may be felt, upon all

occasions, continually flowing forth, in the

savoury spirit of life, to the comfort of your
own families, and the city of God, who over

all is blessed forever !

" And, my dear Friends, I desire all to be

watchful, that not any come short of what is

required of them, both rulers of families and
parents of children. While you have a day
to be with them, call your families together to

wait upon the Lord, in the fear of his name.
Certainly, the Lord will answer the end of

your endeavours, by causing the savoury life

to flow through you, to season your servants

and children ; that the church of God may be

in every particular family and habitation of

his people.

" Great is the concern upon my spirit for the

children of all who profess the blessed truth of

God, that all parents may stand in their places,

and bring up their children in the fear of the

Lord. And that while in their minority and
tender years, and under their tuition, they may
not be too indulgent to them or suffer the spirit

of the world to rule in them, or let them have
their own wills, and do those things which are

not according to the truth of God ; and con-

nive at, instead of reproving their children,

and crossing the spirit of the world in them,

and causing them to be content with such
things as are according to the truth of our

God. For want of this carefulness in parents,

the spirit of this world is strengthened in

children, when it should be kept down by the

heavenly authority and power that the Lord
hath given to parents, to rule over them. And
all walk in the wisdom of God, with modera-
tion in all things, clothed in modest apparel,

and laying by all superfluity, so that your
good examples may reach the witness of God
in your children. But for want of this care

in some parents, and being too indulgent and
full of lenity to their children, they grow rude,

stubborn, self-willed and disobedient to parents,

to the wounding of their hearts who have thus

neglected their duty.
" Therefore I desire and beseech you, that

you slight not the opportunity God gives you
in this weighty concern, to be in all things

good examples to all who live with you, both
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children and servants, that by your godly

conversation and heavenly exhortations, you

may raise up the witness for God in them

;

exercising the power God hath given you, to

keep down the evil nature, while they live with

you.
" When your children grow up, take them

to meetings ; and keep your eyes over them,

that they behave themselves soberly according

to your exhortations. Encourage them in

well-doing ; so will the Lord bless your sweet

and heavenly behaviour in your families ; and

servants will bless God that ever it was their

lot to come into your families, in that their

spirits were sweetly seasoned with the truth,

by your heavenly care over them. Your
children, also, will magnify the name of the

Lord for your blessed care, heavenly instruc-

tions, and godly endeavours every way, for

their good in this world, and their eternal hap-

piness in the world to come. This will crown
the hoary heads of parents with joy, to see

their endeavours sanctified to their children,

and their offspring made the offspring and
children of God. Blessed be his name for-

ever, who heareth the prayers of his people,

who are exercised daily in the heavenly inspi-

ration of his holy Spirit, to call upon his holy

name, not only for enemies but for a blessing

upon their families, and for all that love the

truth of our God. These are the families

that are a sweet savour unto the Lord, whom
he guards with the angel of his presence, and

will make them manifest and known to all

people, that they are his chosen jewels, whom
he will preserve in the day when he wilji pour

forth his vengeance upon the heathen that

know him not, and upon the families that call

not upon his name.
" And if any of these children of heavenly

minded parents, when removed from under

their tuition, for want of watchfulness, grow
careless and turn their backs on the blessed

truth of God, and trample all the care and

good counsel of their parents under their feet,

to satisfy their own wills in the pride and

vanity of this evil world, to the wounding of

the hearts of their careful and loving parents,

they will be clear of their blood ; while they

[such children] shall reap the fruits of their

doings except they repent.

" And all you, young and tender people,

with others that come among Friends, through

the education of your careful parents, masters

or mistresses, I have a concern upon my spirit

to write to you, that you do not rest in an
outward profession of the truth, received by
education, but watch unto the heart-searching

light of Christ in you, which will let you see

that you must be regenerated and born again,

and so be made real and faithful Friends, by

the heavenly inspiration of the powerful spirit

of God in you. And if you be carefully upon
your watch, you will see judgment upon all in

you that is not obedient to the light of Christ,

in whose light you will see more light, even
your great necessity for the enjoyment of the

life that is hid with Christ in God. This will

cause you to pray without ceasing, that the

Lord would enable you to loathe and abhor
the pride, pomp, and pleasure of this evil

world, and give you assurance of God's love

to your souls. And until you enjoy it, in all

places of your retirement, you will pour forth

your supplications with tears to the Lord, as

the blessed and heavenly travellers and com-
panions did and do, who could not find the

kingdom of God in outward obsei'vations,

though none were more careful in observing

what is made known to them to be the will of
God. But the kingdom of God consists not

in outward observations, therefore, in the light

press forward, according to your spiritual

hunger and thirst, in true poverty of spirit,

weeping and seeking the Lord your God, ask-

ing the vvay to Zion, with your faces thither-

ward, that you may enjoy salvation for walls

and bulwarks.
" Oh, you blessed children of the Lord ! lift

up your heads, and stay your minds upon the

Lord, waiting patiently upon him. He will

turn your sorrows into everlasting rejoicing,

and seal you up with his holy Spirit of pro-

mise, in the marriage union with himself;

and will give you assurance of your eternal

salvation. Then will you certainly know the

kingdom of God to be within you, and the

anointing to teach you, which will enable you
to delight in taking up the cross daily, in true

obedience to the light of Christ, all the days

you have a being among the children of men.
Then will you, in the name of the Lord,

trample upon all the pride, pomp, pleasures,

and vanity of this evil world ; to the great

comfort of your dear and careful parents,

masters and mistresses, whose tuition you
were under in your tender years, and of all

that walk in the precious truth of our God,
who is over all blessed forever. Amen.

" And all dear Friends and brethren, seeing

the Lord, who turneth the hearts of men as

the rivers of waters, and in his loving kindness

so ordereth those in authority, that the prison

doors are opened once more in our day, and

we enjoy peace and quietness according to his

blessed will ;
praises be to his holy name for-

ever. I have a concern upon my spirit that

all Friends and brethren have their hearts

affected as mine is, to live in the sense of the

mercies of the Lord. And, for the time to

come, every one endeavour to prevent the

enemy making disunion among Friends and
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brethren, as of late years he hath been doing,

by public opposition in some, and others, not

patiently keeping in their places, have also

separated. The difference being so public,

hath caused many a sorrowful heart and given

cause to the enemies of God to rejoice. This

has been a greater exercise and trouble to me,

than all the sharp persecutions and imprison-

ments I have endured for the word of God
and testimony of our Lord Jesus Christ.

" Therefore in the love of God, I beseech

and entreat you all, who have been or are

concerned in what is before written, to let the

love of God so abound, that in it all labour

for peace and unity in Christ the Prince of

peace, who in love laid down his life for us,

when we were enemies : and in our age he

hath called many of his' children to give up

their lives in the heat of the day, weeks,

months, and years, to gather enemies to the

knowledge of God and union with him. There-

fore wait for the heavenly wisdom, to bear one

with another ; that if any, who are conscien-

tious to God, and blameless in their conversa-

tions, having a concern upon their spirits to

edify the people, do declare the truth in public

assemblies, I beseech 3'ou in the love of God,

that not any through disaffection show at least

any public opposition. But rather, if there be

occasion for the party to be spoken to, speak

to him in private. So will the enemy be pre-

vented from casting stumbling blocks in the

way of tender-spirited people, who come in

love to be comforted in the meeting. And in

so doing it will cause love and unity to abound

among Friends, and in the love of God all

will be restored and brought into unity again

who have been scattered ; and to meet alt to-

gether in the everlasting truth, to feel the

healer of breaches, who is the restorer of the

desolate, exalted to reign in his kingdom in

all your hearts; and to offer up a peace-offer-

ing, in passing by all offences, that have

caused disunion : and to bind you all up in

the unity of the spirit and bond of everlasting

peace. And meet all together, you who pro-

fess God's blessed truth, to praise his holy

name, all as one and one as all, while we are

in these mortal bodies, and forever when time

here shall be no more. Even so be it with

you all, saith my soul, in the name of the

Lord, to whom are my prayers, that all may
be accomplished as above written. And, until

it be so with you, I shall remain your exer-

cised brother in tribulation and in the king-

dom and patience of our Lord Jesus Christ.

«' William Dewsbury."

*' Given forth in the movings of the peacea-

ble spirit and word of reconciliation, in the

Lord Jesus Christ; to whom are my prayers,

that all who are convinced may wait to be

made of the number of the slain of the Lord,

and conformable to Christ in his death. That
they may v/itness his quickening power t-o

raise them up in the resurrection of life, to

enter into the gates of Zion, to dwell in the

city of New Jerusalem, where peace is within

her gates, and quietness among all that have

their habitation therein, having salvation for

walls and bulwarks; and [such] are blessed

of the Lord, preserved by him, to the honour

of his name forever, Amen.
" W. D."

" Warwick, 4ih of Tenth
month, 1686."

CHAPTER XIX.

1688. William Dewsbury visits London—At-

tends Gracechurch street meeting—Sermon—
Prayer.

Notwithstanding William Dewsbury's
age, declining state of health, and great infir-

mities, feeling himself a little strengthened,

and having an ardent desire once more to visit

the great city and to labour among Friends

there, he had faith to venture from home,
arriving in London in the third month of the

year 1688. He also entertained the hope of

attending the Yearly Meeting of Friends,

which was to be held there on the 4th of the

following month. Soon after his arrival in

the metropolis, namely, on the 6th of the third

month, he attended a meeting for worship at

Gracechurch street, where he preached the

following powerful and impressive Sermon,
the only one of his which has been preserved.

It is given in Sewel's History, 8vo. vol. ii.

p. 456.
" My Friends, ' Except you be regenerated

and born again, ye cannot inherit the kingdom
of God.' This is the word of the Lord God
to all people this day. This lies not in airy

profession, and in vain imagination, and what-

soever else it is that you deck yourselves

withal : you must every particular man and
woman be born again, else you cannot enter

into the kingdom of heaven. This was the

doctrine of Christ, in that prepared body
wherein he appeared in the world and preach-

ed to Nicodemus. This is a standing doctrine

to this moment of time, and will be so while

any man breathes upon the earth; there is no

other way, no other gate to enter into life, but

by this great work of regeneration. Now, to

enforce people to come to this great work, and
to set forward from earth to heaven—all being

driven out of paradise by the cherubim set

with a flaming sword, there is no returning to

that blessed life, but by the loss of that life
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that did grieve the Spirit of God, and which

caused man to be driven out. There is no

other way of return again, but by this new
birth. As you are all driven and forced out

of paradise, and the flaming sword and the

cherubims are set to keep the way oi" the tree

of life, so you must return into the favour of

God again, by the light of Christ. You have

line upon line, precept upon precept, here a

little, and there a little, to direct your minds
to the light of Christ Jesus. As the first

Adam was made a living soul, so the second

Adam is a quickening spirit. This know for

certain, no man or woman can be quickened,

and raised up into the life of the second Adam,
until the life of the first Adam be taken away.

" So now, let every one of you deal plainly

with your own hearts, [and inquire] how you
came to be slain to the life of the first Adam,
in which life there was a working of the mys-
tery of iniquity in every part of man. One
cries 'Lo, here is Christ;' another, 'Lo, there

is Christ;' and every one is following his own
imagination about the letter of the Scripture

;

this is still but the vain spirit of man, running

and striving to recover himself; and this is

the cause there is so much profession of God,
and so little of his nature appearing among
the sons and daughters of men. Now, all

that come to be regenerated, must come to the

light of Christ; there is no other way to it.

He will search your hearts, and try your reins,

and set your sins in order before j^ou, and

trace out the iniquities that compass you about.

You must see yourselves a lost people, a sinful

people, and so come to feel the weight of your

sins upon your consciences; there is no other

way to come to life. You will never complain

of sin till you are burdened with it, till you
have a trumpet sounding in your ears, to

awaken you, that you may arise from the

dead, that Christ may give you light. There
is no other way, dear people : you must bring

your deeds to the light of Christ, and abide

the sentence of condemnation. If you save

your lives, you lose them ; if you will lose

your lives for Christ's sake, there is no danger
of your eternal life. John the Baptist, Christ's

forerunner declared, ' I indeed baptize you with

water unto repentance, but he that cometh after

me is mightier than I, the latchet of whose
shoes I am not worthy lo unloose, he shall

baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with

fire; whose fan is in his hand, and he will

thoroughly purge his floor, and will gather

his wheat into his garner, but the chaff he
will burn with unquenchable fire.' Are you
the better for reading the Scriptures, if you
know not this fiery baptism, which all must
know who arc regenerated? Deceive not your-

selves: Christ will appear in flaming fire, and

take vengeance on all them that know not
God, and that obey not the Gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

" I stand here as a witness of the Lord of
life this day : there is no way for people to

come to salvation, but they must know Christ

revealed in their hearts. What is he doing,

but rendering vengeance upon the carnal mind,
self-pleasing, and all inordinate atieclions ;

—

he comes with vengeance to take away thy

life; he will baptize thee with the Holy Ghost,
and with fire. If thou knowest not this, thou

art not a true Christian, thou wilt never look

death in the face with joy, nor go down to the

grave with triumph. If thou livest at home
in the body, and fliest for thy life, and will

not be willing to lose thy life for Christ, if

thou art called to it; and if thou wilt not have
Christ to wash thee, some for shyness, and
some for self-love will refuse this—if Christ

does not wash thee, thou hast no part in him.

You must come to Christ, to purify you in the

fiery furnace: the day of the Lord shall burn
as an oven, as the prophet speaks. This is a
dreadful day, a day of vengeance, the day of
the Lord Jesus Christ, who redeemeth his peo-

ple from their sins. Zion is redeemed with

judgment, and established with righteousness-

Do not make the way to heaven easier in

your minds and imaginations than indeed it

is; and think it not sufficient to live in an
outward observance of the ways of God. If

your own wills be alive, and your corruptions

remain unmoi-tified, the judgment of God will

be your portion : therefore, in the Lord's

name, come along with me ; I am come to de-

clare what I have heard and seen of the

Father. Come and examine thy conscience :

hast thou brought thy deeds to the light ?

Then thou hast received condemnation upon
thyself, and thy haughtiness is bowed down,
and laid low, and thou seest thyself a poor
miserable wretch, before the eternal God.
Whatsoever thou knowest of the mind of
God, hast thou reformed thy ways? Come
along with me, and tell me what is the ground
of thy faith and thy confidence. Is it thy
obedience and qualifications ? Because thy

obedience is right, and thy qualifications right,

what use dost thou make of them? Read tlie

book of conscience : hast thou no ground for

thy faith ? Thou hast put on the reformed
faith, and liveth an unreformed life: search

and try thyself, man or woman. Dost thou

watch over thyself, and keep in a sense of thy

dissolution, notwithstanding all thy qualifica-

tions and partial reformation? Dost thou strive

to enter in at the strait gate, and the narrow
way ? Here is the lost sheep thou seekest, the

life of thy will, the life of the first Adam-
The justice of God will not suffer thee to make
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a saviour of thy duties and qualifications; and

to take God's jewels and deck thyself with

them ; thou canst not be saved without the

righteousnesa of God in Christ Jesus. What
saith thy conscience, art thou brought to this

change of thy mind and of thy conversation?

Are you all willing to part with your sins,

with your pride and haughtiness ? are you

willing to part with your vile affections? This

is the work of God's grace upon you. Dost

thou place thy confidence in thy duties and

qualifications, and takest God's jewels and

ornaments and deckest thyself with them?
Thou tookest my jewels, saith the Lord, and

didst play the harlot. If thou return to the

Lord, and humble thyself, and get through

this difficulty, thou wilt be happy for ever.

This judgment of God, this flaming sword

that turns every way, will keep thee from re-

turning to sin, and bring thee to Christ, and

cut thee off" from all hope of salvation but by

him, and make thee to see the absolute need

of a Saviour, and that thy life is hid with

Christ in God.
" It is God's infinite goodness to men, that

he will hide pride from them, and humble them
under his mighty hand. This is the condition

of poor creatures who are slain by the hands

of the Most High. How may I know when
I am slain and baptized, and come to have

sincerity? They that have this baptism, enter

into the heavenly life ; if you love the light of

Christ Jesus, it will be thus with you. God
will make short work in the earth. He will

set thy sins in order before thee, and make
thee watchful unto prayer, and lead thee to

holiness of life and conversation, and make
thee abhor thyself, and despise all the pomps
and pleasures and vanities of this world.

When he hath adorned thee with his graces,

then watch, and in the light of Christ thou

shalt see light, and that all thou hast done,

and canst do, is but thy duty. All this thou

oughtest to do ; thou art God's creature, and

all this will not justify thee in order to thy

eternal salvation, for these services thou owest

unto God. If thou diligently wait thou shalt

see more light ; then the sword that proceeds

out of the mouth of Christ, who is called ' the

Word of God,' will cut thee oflffrom all hopes

of salvation from anything thou hast done,

from any of thy qualifications, from anything

that thou canst do ; so that thou wilt be a

hopeless soul, nothing in thine own sense and

apprehension. The power of the first Adam
must die before him, and thou wilt cry out,

' I am a dead, lost, and undone creature : yet

there is a life hid with Christ in God for me,

but I can never have it, till I be slain into the

will of God, and become ns a little child,

stripped of all my own excellency that I have

attained. I must come to a sense of my own
misery, and fall down at the foot of God.
When I am become as a little child, humbled
and slain as to my own will and confidence

in my own righteousness, I will not then

question but I shall live a holy life, but I will

give all that life I had, for that life which is

hid with Christ in God :' O ! there are none
come so far, that ever miss of eternal life.

AH shuffling people, that would have salva-

tion by Christ, and yet will not let him ex-

ercise his heavenly power, his princely, glo-

rious power to baptize them into his death,

come short of salvation : but all those who
yield themselves up to Christ to be redeemed
through judgment, and are become as little

children, these are in a happy state. You
know that our Lord Jesus Christ took a little

child in his arms, and said, ' Whosoever be-

comes not as a little child, cannot enter into

the kingdom of heaven. You must all become
as little children, and depend upon the mercy
and free grace of God ; you must all come to

a holy resignation of your wills to God's dis

posal. If you come to Christ as little chil-

dren, and depend upon him, you cannot miss

of salvation ; it is entailed upon such souls as

hear the voice of Christ, ' they that hear the

voice of the Son of God shall live.'

" I stand here as a witness for the God of

heaven, I never heard the voice of Christ as

his follower, until I was slain and baptized,

and lay as a little child under his heavenly

chastisement. As soon as ever my soul was
brought to this, O! then, the dreadful judg-

ment v/as taken away, and the book of life

was opened unto me, and the Lord spake

comfortably to me, 'I have loved thee with an
everlasting love.' I was made a Christian

through a day of vengeance, and of burning

as an oven ; and the haughtiness and pride of

man in me was brought low. Now in this

conformity to Christ's death, people may die

into life, and blessed are the dead that die in

the Lord, for they rest from their labours, and
their works do follow them. Away with all

your own wills, and your pride, and haughti-

ness ; and your hypocrisy and deceit, and all

dependency upon any qualifications of your
own : you must come to have your life sepa-

rated from you, else you will all perish. To
those that will die with Christ, and be willing

to die for him, he is revealed as a Saviour.

Fie was before us in the days of his flesh, and
complied with his Father's will; he was nailed

to the cross. The Son of God, when he was
come to the depth of his sufferings, cried out,

' My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me !' This was for thy sake, and my sake,

and every man's and woman's sake that do

believe in him ; he drank the cup which his
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Father gave him to drink. If it was done

thus to the green tree, what shall be done unto

the dry ? He went before us, and when he

Cometh again, he will take us to himself, and

take us from the filth of sin, that we may be

made new creatures.

" Except we be born again, we cannot enter

into the kingdom of God, and there is no be-

coming new creatures, until we be slain to the

old man. Thou must be slain to thy pride,

and haughtiness, and the corruption of thy

own will, and all selfishness : thou must have

God to burn it up in thee. The Holy Ghost
will destroy, and burn up nothing in thee, but

that which will bring an eternal fire upon thy

soul.

" ' Show me, thou whom my soul loveth,

where is the path of life, the footsteps of the

flock of thy companions? Why should I be

as one that goes aside V Every one that lives

at home in the bosom of self, take this with

you, though you profess the truth, and live in

an outward conformity thereunto, yet if you

secretly indulge your corrupt wills, and live

a flesh-pleasing life, and consult with flesh

and blood, and are not rent off" from your
lusts, you cannot enjoy the Lord of life

:

'while I am at home in the body, I am absent

from the Lord.'
" The body of sin is a loadstone to draw

you from the life of God, and from glorying

in the cross of Christ : this is flesh and blood,

and flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God. For the Lord's sake, for your soul's

sake, and for the sake of your eternal happi-

ness, put not off" this work, but pursue it, and

it will be perfected. See how Christ is i*e-

vealed in you by the Holy Ghost, and with

fire. God will redeem you by the spirit of

judgment and burning : it is not ranging

abroad in your minds [will do] but you must
' know that Christ is in you except ye be

reprobates.' If he hath set your eyes and
hearts upon himself, and made you to water

your couch with your tears; if he hath broken
your sleep, so as you have cried out, ' I shall

be damned, and never come to salvation;' this

will be your cry, it was once my cry ; O let

not your eyes slumber, nor your eyelids take

any rest, till you be sure the Lord is your
God. If you find these qualifications, you
are on your way, otherwise you will be like a

deceitful bow, and never abide in judgment.

If you reject the counsel of God against your-

selves, and refuse to be crucified with Christ,

and to be baptized with his baptism, you will

never have life; but by his baptism, and
through the heavenly operation of his Spirit,

if thou hast faith in Christ's name, thou shalt

be married to him in everlasting righteous-

ness. Salvation shall be brought to us, and

eternal life be bestowed upon us ; even that

life which is hid with Christ in God he will

give to every poor mournful soul that submits
to his blessed will, and believeth in the Lord
Jesus Christ. This is not a faith of our own
making, nor a garment of our own embroi-
dery, but that which the Lord hath given to

us. O happy man or woman, that obtainest

this gift of God ! O ! who will not lose their

lives for this everlasting life? Who will not

die for this eternal life? Now, the matter lies

in the death of your own wills: when you
have done the will of God, then watch that

your own wills be slain, and that cursed self

take not the jewels of God, and his bracelets

and ornaments, and bestow them upon self,

and paint and deck cursed self: and take not

the members of Christ, and make them the

members of an harlot. If you be dead to your
own wills, you are risen with Christ, and
shall receive a resurrection to eternal life.

Crucify self, and set the world at naught, and
trample upon it, and all the things of it, and
count them as dross and dung in comparison
of Christ, whom the Father hath revealed to

be our life, in the days of our sorrow and
mourning, in the day of our calamity, in the

day when we cried, ' Our hope is lost
!'

" Thus it hath been with the holiest people

on earth. It is not by works of righteousness

of thy own that thou canst be saved. Christ

comes to cut all these down, that thou mayst
be ingrafted into him, and justified by his

grace. Do not make this matter of talk, and
say, I have heard this and that ; but look

into your own hearts, and see what heavenly
workings are there; what there is of the

power of the Lord Jesus, that hath made you
to loathe this world, and the inordinate love

of the creature, that you may enjoy all these

things as if you enjoyed them not. When we
are slain and crucified to this world, we can-

not but say, ' My life is in Christ.' Then we
come to ascribe nothing to ourselves, and all

to Christ. Here is a blessed harmony, broken
hearts, melted spirits, and yet joyful souls

;

poor creatures, who were mourning, and sigh-

ing, and crying before the Lord in retired

places, and yet rejoicing in Christ Jesus. ' I

am risen with Christ.' I said, ' My hope is

cut off", I will lie down in thy will, O God

;

do what thou wilt with me, it is in thy sove-

reign pleasure and free gift, whether thou

give me life or deny it to me.' There must
be a resignation of ourselves to the will of

God ; it was so with the Lord Jesus and it is

so with every true saint of God. You must
be humbled as little children, before the judg-

ment be taken away, and the loving kindness

of God sealed upon your souls. If you seek

this work of God, you will find it ; if you
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seek it upon your beds, in all your labours

and concernments, in all your stations and

relations ; if you press after the new birth,

you must use this world as though you used

it not, and live a married life as if you were

unmarried, for the fashion of this world pass-

eth away. This is not rantism.

" But, let me tell you, a new world comes

by regeneration. A man is not lifted up in

his own mind, but laid low in his own eyes

:

he waits for the wisdom of God to govern

him, and he is as a steward of the grace of

God, to give to them that stand in need.

When a man is regenerated and born again,

he is as contented with bread and water, as

with all the enjoyments of this world:—What
is the matter? His own will is gone, and put

under his feet with whatsoever gives life to his

vain desires and affections. There is a har-

mony of all within, a man praising God, and

blessing his holy name. No entanglements

shall draw away the heart from serving God
and seeking his glory ; and if God shall call

the husband from the wife, or the wife from

the husband, for the glory of his name, there

is no complaining and crying out, but giving

them up and praising and blessing God, when
they are called to such an exercise. If they

are not called to that, then they set their

hearts to glorify God in their several places

and stations ; they have full content in a

blessed resignation. Here their wills are

slain, but they praise God they have no de-

sire but, 'Lord, thy will be done!' always

praising God, always having the fear and the

glory of God before their eyes. All the mis-

chief is hatched in pleasing men's own wills

:

this is the counsel of every heart that Christ

doth not govern. Will you live as the Quakers?

Then you must live contemptibly, the mis-

tress and the maid are 'hail fellows well met.'

Every one must walk in humility, and live in

acquaintance with the God of heaven. She
that is wrought upon by the same Spirit, must

with all diligence behave herself as becomes a

servant of the Lord. Here is now a new world,

and the fashions of the old world are gone
;

pride, haughtiness, crossness, and trampling

upon one another, are all gone, all slain

through the operation of Christ.

"What remains now,—Christ is in me, and

we are all one in him. Christ laid down his

life for thee and me; now he reigns in me,

and he hath prepared my body to die for the

truth, as his prepared body was laid down for

my sin. It is a foolish profession, to make
profession of Christ, and yet live in covetous-

ness, profaneness, sensuality, and the like.

They that are come to this heavenly birth,

seek the things that are above—thou canst do

no other : make the tree good, and the fruit

will be good. You must be ingrafted into the

vine of God's righteousness : O slight not the

day of your visitation. What was it to me to

read of any being born again, until I was
slain, and knew the heavenly baptism of

Christ Jesus? Until I saw the flaming sword
ready to slay me in every way, in every turn-

ing? The light of Christ convinced me of sin,

and his righteousness justified- me, and those

works were abominable to me, which hindered

my soul's passage to Christ. Christ Jesus in

marrying my soul to himself, did work effectu-

ally in me. There is the testimony of Christ

in me, that he hath sealed up my soul to the

day of my redemption. Here is a certain

passage, and a certain way which never any
miss of, who lose their lives for Christ. If you
be not ready and willing to lose your lives for

Christ, you shall never come here : the gate

is strait, and the way is nari'ow, none come
hither but those that die into a heavenly one-

ness with Christ. O Friends! let us empty
ourselves, that Christ may fill us; let us be

nothing in our own eyes, that we may be all

in him, and receive of his fulness.

"I commend you to God's witness, that you
may remember what hath been spoken among
you : but consider, if you do not hearken to

it, it will follow you, and be a plague to you
to all eternity. If you will not yield up your-

selves to Christ, to this day that burns like an
oven, this fire you must dwell with when out

of the body, there will be no quenching of this

fire for ever. If you be so wise as to resign

yourselves up to Christ, and come to him as

little children, this will not hinder your earthly

concerns. Though the world may account

thee a fool, yet thou hast that pai't of heavenly

wisdom, to do what thou dost as unto God.

Thou carriest [thyself] to thy wife, as in the

sight of God, that she may be sanctified to

thee, and thou to her ; and thou carriest

[thyself] becomingly to thy children and
servants, and thou wilt abound in grace, and

in every good work, which will be for thy

eternal welfare.

" O, I beseech you, people, for the Lord's

sake, wait for the light of Christ to guide you:

learn of him to be meek and lowly, then happy
are you ; for he dvvelleth with the humble, but

he beholdeth the proud afar off. This new
birth, which is a true work, a sincere and

heavenly work^ will make you [happy] for

ever* O make room for Christ in your hearts,

or else he is never likely to dwell with you ;

he loveth to dwell with the poor and humble

and contrite spirit, but abhors the proud ; he

will empty your souls, that he may fill them.
" I commend you to God. I have been

long held in durance under great weakness

;

and I was restless, until I could. come up to
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(his great city of London, to preach the ever-

lasting Gospel among you. Pray, every one

of you, turn inward ; let not these words,

passing through a mean vessel, be as a bare

empty discourse of truth to you, which you

only hear ; and take no further care of your

salvation. Take heed of despising the light

that shines in the midst of you: press for-

ward in the heavenly work, in the power of

Christ Jesus, even through judgment into

death, and then he will give you eternal life..

The Lord confirm this, that it may rest upon

your hearts, that you may be dead to the

things of the world. We are not come to

Mount Sinai, that genders to bondage, but

'we are come to Mount Zion, the city of the

living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an

innumerable company of angels, to the general

assembly and church of the first born which

are written in heaven, and to God the judge

of all, and to the spirits of just men made
perfect, and to Jesus the Mediator of the new
covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling, that

speaketh better things than that of Abel.'

This is the inheritance of the redeemed of the

Most High; blessed be the name of the Lord !

Let us rest in hope, till he bring us to humility

and lowliness of mind, that he may clothe us

with heavenly glory, according to his promise,
' I will beautify my house with glory,' saith

the Lord. This is the portion of a poor peo-

ple, v/ho cast themselves down before the Lord,

that he may lift them up and be all in all to

them, in whose blessed presence they shall

have joy, and rivers of pleasures at his right

hand for evermore !"

The following is the prayer, which he oflier-

ed up after the preceding testimony.

" Blessed and glorious God ! thy presence

and power is with thy people everywhere, and

thou art stretching forth thy almighty arm,

for the salvation of thy chosen ones. Thou
art influencing their souls with thy grace and

Spirit in their solemn assemblies. We desire

to extol and magnify thy great and excellent

name for all thy mercies and blessings. We
pray thee, bow down thy heavenly ear, and

hearken to the cries and supplications of thy

people, who are breathing forth the desire of

their souls unto thee. Thou art a God hear-

ing prayers; supply their wants and establish

their spirits, and uphold them with thy free

Spirit. Crown all thy chosen ones with thy

loving-kindness and tender mercy ; rend the

cloud of darkness that hangs over us and
take away the veil : bow the heavens, and
visit us with thy salvation, and reveal the

mysteries of thy Truth unto us, and in all

our ways let us acknowledge thee, and do

thou lead us in the way everlasting. Righte-

ous God of love! while we live on earth, let

Vol. II.—No. 8.

our conversation be in heaven, where Christ

our Mediator sits at thy right hand ; let us
follow his example, who was holy, harmless,
and undefiled, that we may sit in heavenly
places with him. Be thou a sun and shield

to us in our earthly pilgrimage. Whom have
we in heaven, but thee ; and there is none on
earth that we desire besides thee. Let us
walk before thee in sincerity and truth, and
do thou conduct us in the way of truth and
righteousness, by thy blessed Spirit. Blessed

be thy name for the light of thy saving truth,

that hath shined in our minds ; and the light

of thy countenance that hath been lifted up
upon us in our meetings. Thou hast furnish-

ed a table for thy people as in the days of old

:

we cannot but admire thy great love and con-

descension towards us, and extol and bless

thy holy name for thy abounding mercies and
the riches of thy goodness to us. We desire

to give thee honour and renown, and praise

and thanksgiving for thy renewed mercies and
spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus, for whom
we bless thee, and in whom we desire to be

found, not having our own righteousness. To
Him, with thyself, and thy holy eternal Spirit,

be glory for ever. Amen !"*

* The editor may be singular in the remark he
is about to make, or carry his view of the subject

beyond what others can follow him in, even among
the religious Society of which he is a member.
But he is not satisfied without observing, with re-

gard to the practice of taking down sermons or

prayers delivered in assemblies for divine w'or-

ship, that, in his opinion, the thing is improper.

It may be pleaded, that such declarations are
recorded in the New Testament; and also per-

haps that ministers among Friends, have even
thought it right to set forth in their Journals or

writings, some sketch of what they have had
on particular occasions to communicate to the
people. But in these cases, the analogy is not
by any means complete ; nor can these excep-
tions be safely held up as any precedent or rule.

The editor apprehends he sees in the practice, a
branch of that departure from primitive purity and
simplicity, which very early enveloped the church
in a veil of dimness and delusion. If Christian

ministers and hearers, when met for divine wor-
ship, are to know Christ to be in the midst of them
by his Spirit, their President and Leader, without
whose fresh springs of help they can do nothing
acceptably towards God or towards one another,

—

how can any be engaged in endeavouring to trea-

sure up a stock of instruction against another

time, or for other circumstances than those, under
which they had been supplied according to the

very hour of need? As soon as we leave the sure

ground of the immediate extension of divine grace
and favour to the mind, as furnishing the sole im-

pulse and qualification for instrumental labour, the

transition becomes very easy to recited sermons
and forms of prayer. Indeed the editor cannot

doubt, but that some of those ancient and beauti-

ful compositions, which form parts of the service

38
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CHAPTER XX.

1688. William Dewsbiiry is taken ill in Lon-

don—Addresses a letter to the Yearly Meet-

ing—Returns home—His last hours—Address

previous to the close—His death and charac-

ter— Testimony of his friends respecting him.

William Dewsbury continued in London
until the 30th of the third month, desirous of

attending the approaching Yearly Meeting

;

but having been taken ill soon after the meet-

ing at which he had been so largely engaged,

and his disorder continuing to increase, he

addressed the following letter to his friends

;

and then proceeded homewards.

" Dear Friends and brethren ; I did not

know until last night, but I should have been
with you at the Yearly Meeting. But it

pleased the Lord to visit me with my ancient

distemper, which hath accompanied me many
years in prison, and since I was released.

The distemper was so sharp upon me last

night, that I did not know whether I should

live to see another day: but crying to the

Lord, he ordered and cleared my way to go
into the country, so I cannot be with you at

the Yearly Meeting ; but desire the Lord to

assist you with his blessed power and hea-

venly Life, to bring in the scattered ones to

their everlasting comfort, and his glory for

ever. Amen !

" And that it may be so with you, is the

prayer of your loving brother,

" William Dewsbuhy.

"London, the 30th of the
Third month, 1688."

Although he was favoured with strength to

reach home, by short and easy journies, he
only lived seventeen days after the date of
the above letter. About a week before he
died, a few Friends being met in his chamber,
rising from his bed in great weakness of body,
he addressed them as follows

:

"My God hath put it into my heart to bear
a testimony in his name and blessed Truth.
I can never forget the day of his great power
and blessed appearance, when he first sent

me to preach his everlasting Gospel, and to

of the Boole of Common Prayer, were actually
brought forth under a precious degree of divine
influence; but the old enemy has contrived, by
extolling these productions, to lead away the
minds of people from that inwardly searching
exercise, that individual labour, in which such
words might have been rightly breathed forth,

and to settle them down in the use of a form, by
way of helping their infirmities, to the neglect of
feeling after that strength which is "made perfect
in weakness."

proclaim the day of the Lord to the people.

And he confirmed the same by signs and
wonders ; and particularly by a lame woman
who went on crutches, where I with my dear

brethren, George Fox and Richard Farns-

worth, were cast : and as I cried mightily

unto the Lord in secret, that he would sig-

nally manifest himself at that time amongst
us, and give witness of his power and pre-

sence with us, Richard Farnsworth, in the

name of the Lord, took her by the hand, and
George Fox after, spoke to her in the power
of God, and bid her stand up, and she did, and
immediately walked straight, having no need

of crutches any more. Therefore, Friends,

be faithful, and trust in the Lord your God

:

for this I can say, I never since played the

coward ; but joyfully entered prisons as pa-

laces, telling mine enemies to hold me there

as long as they could. And in the prison-

house I sang praises to my God, and esteem-

ed the bolts and locks put upon me as jewels;

and in the name of the eternal God I always
got the victory. For they could keep me no
longer than the determined time of my God.

" And, Friends, this I must once again

testify to you in the name of the Lord God,
that what I saw above thirty years ago still

rests as a testimony to leave behind me

:

That a dreadful terrible day is at hand, and
will certainly conne to pass, but the time

when, I cannot say. But all put on strength

in the name of the Lord, and wait to feel his

eternal pov.'er to preserve you through the

tribulations of those days, that approach very

near; in the sense of which I have often been

distressed and bowed down in spirit, with

cries and tears to my God, for the preserva-

tion of his heritage. And this I have further

to signify, that my departure draws nigh;

Blessed be my God ! I am prepared ; I have
nothing to do but die, and put off this corrupt

mortal tabernacle, this flesh that hath so

many infirmities. But the life fhat dwells

in it ascends above all, out of the reach

of death, hell, and the grave: and immor-
tality and eternal life are my crown for ever

and ever! Therefore, you that are left behind,

fear not, nor be discouraged, but go on in the

name and power of the Lord, and bear a

faithful and living testimony for him in your
day. And the Lord will prosper his work in

your hand, and cause his Truth to flourish

and spread abroad. For it shall have the

victory, and no weapon formed against it

shall prosper. The Lord hath determined,

it shall possess the gates of its enemies ; and
the glory and the light thereof shall shine

more and more until the perfect day."

He concluded with prayers to the Lord, and
with fervent breathings and supplications for
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all his people everywhere, but more especially,

for his dearly beloved Friends, assembled at

the Yearly Meeting in London ; and departed

this life about a week afterwards, namely, on

the 17th of the fourth month, 1688, at War-
wick, and was buried the following day.

If we turn from this last stage of William

Dewsbury's pilgrimage, and from its trium-

phant close, to the earlier periods of his life,

we cannot fail to arrive at the conclusion, that

he was a man of no ordinary character. Those
clear views of divine things, which attended

his mind from first to last, from infancy to old

age, and which he undoubtingly received as a

heavenly gift, as the revelation of the grace

and truth of Jesus Christ,—this inward sense,

it was his undeviating concern to obey and

follow. He truly received the Gospel neither

of man, nor by man, neither was he taught it,

but by the revelation of Jesus Christ. The
ardour and sincerity with which William

Dewsbury sought after this divine under-

standing of divine subjects, these secret im-

pressions and convictions of divine love

visiting the mind and instructing it, were
very great, it must be acknowledged, even for

many years before his mind received full sat-

isfaction as to his salvation and peace with

God, and before he could be said to have
arrived at an establishment in religion. His

after-course was indeed like the conduct of the

man who built his house upon the rock ; the

very gates of hell could not prevail against

him. His mind was anchored, and every

thing that happened to him only served to

confirm him in the way cast up before him.

He endured, as seeing Him who is invisible,

unchangeable ;—he knew that his Redeemer
lived, and felt Him to be near who justified

him.

How truly may it be said of William Dews-
bury, that he walked by faith and not by
sight ! even that faith by which " the elders

obtained a good report," and which was to

him as to them, " the substance of things

hoped for, the evidence of things not seen."

On what other principle, but the all-sutficiency

of this divine faith,—faith in the presence and

power of Christ inwardly revealed,—can we
account for his deliberately entering upon
that difficult and untrodden path, persevering

through all obstacles in it, meekly and pati-

ently enduring contradiction, triumphing over

all difficulties, and becoming more than con-

queror in the end ?

Taking this view of William Dewsbury's
character, formed as it was on the model of

apostolic faith, there is no difficulty in ac-

counting for any portion of his conduct, how-
ever irreconcilable it might appear on other

grounds. Raised up by divine power for an

especial service, in which he had many a
" true yoke-fellow," and having submitted to

those deep baptisms indispensable in the great

work of regeneration, by which his own na-

ture was changed, his corrupt will subdued,

the first Adam slain and the second Adam
raised in him, a quickening spirit, to bear

sway and rule in all things; William Dews-
bury consulted not with flesh and blood, nor

does it appear that he was at any period left

in doubt as to the course it was right for him
to pursue. Having once put his hand to the

spiritual plough, he never again looked back.

If it was his, lot to suffer for the testimony of

a good conscience, he never repined ; but,

following the example of the Great Pat-

tern, "committed himself to him that judgeth

righteously." The afflictions and persecu-

tions he underwent, neither shook his faith,

nor wearied, nor ofl"ended him, because his

foundation was on the rock : on this he stood.

If he triumphed, it was as a servant who re-

joices in his master's service and work

—

" good will to men,"—and thus to increase

his master's glory : and self, through the

power of redeeming love, having become of

no reputation with him, he invariably yielded,

for his success, the tribute of thanksgiving

and praise to Him unto whom alone he felt

that it did belong.
" This our dear deceased brother," say his

memorialists, " was a man religiously con-

cerned for the honour of God, and had a

great care upon his spirit, that those who had
believed and made profession of the truth,

might answer it in a holy and blameless life

and conversation : which, he would often say,
' could never be done by largeness of know-
ledge or strength of comprehension, but by
a real dying to their wills and affections, by
the virtue of the daily cross.'

" He was one whom God raised up early in

the morning of his glorious day, and made an
eminent instrument in his hand for the publi-

cation of his mighty day and power
; preach-

ing repentance in order to the remission of

sins, and bearing a faithful and universal tes-

timony to the free grace of God to mankind.

The Lord was with him, and prospered him
in his manifold sufl^erings, travels, labours and

exercises in the Gospel of Christ and word of

his ministry. Many were made sensible of

the benefit of his labours, to the good and
welfare of their immortal souls. For the

Lord our God,, in whose dread and zeal he

laboured, endued him with faith and courage,

and with great boldness for his name and

truth ; and he published the same in great

plainness and in the simplicity thereof.

" To the tender-hearted he was exceedingly

tender ; but to the stubborn and lofty he was
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sharp and plain ; admonishing them, and de-

claring the righteous judgment of God against

that state : waiting, and endeavouring with

much patience and long-suffering, the re-

covery of such, who through the subtlety of

the enemy had fallen from truth and from

unity with the people of God; among whom
he was sincerely devoted to maintain love and

unity. But when any made it their work to

cause division and discord, and to sow dissen-

sion among brethren, he would plainly testify

against them and reject them; and, in the

dread of the Lord's power, thunder out God's
judgment against their deceit and wicked-

ness :—as he did upon his last visit to Lon-
don, a few days before his departure out of

the body, which he then told some of us, was
near at hand.

" He was fervent and frequent in prayer to

God for the good of his church, and for the

gathering of people to their true rest ; wherein

Vi'e have had true unity with him. And our

souls, with many more, have been often re-

freshed and comforted with him. His many

deep sufferings for the truth, and his faithful

travels and labours are never to be forgotten.
" And although the envy of wicked and

unreasonable men was very great and fierce

against him, he feared neither their malice,

threats, nor blows ; but boldly went forth

publishing the truth, by testifying to that of
God in all consciences. And the hand of
divine Providence did often deliver him in a

wonderful manner out of the hands of the

wicked, for his name's sake.
" Finally, having faithfully served his gen-

eration, and finished his sufferings, testimony
and course with joy, he hath now obtained

the crown immortal, and is gone into the

everlasting rest, from all his lalaours, and his

works follow him, with a blessed reward in

the kingdom of glory and peace."*

* The preceding paragraphs form the greater

part of a testimony borne to his memory soon afler

his death, to which are attached the names of

six Friends, namely, George Whitehead, Francis

Camfield, Richard Pinder, Stephen Crisp, Richard
Richardson, and James Parke.

APPENDIX.

ADDKESS TO KIXG CHAHLES THE SECOND.

" Oh, King ! hear the word of the Lord

God, which came unto me about the sixth

hour in the morning of the 20th day of the

third month, 1661. Thus saith the Lord
through his servant.

" Oh ! fear and dread the name of the

eternal God, who hath created and preserved

thee, by his mighty power, and saved thee in

the hollow of his hand, in the day of thy

great distress, when he corrected thy family

and all the nation, that they might walk hum-
bly before him. And those who did humble
themselves before him, his presence appeared

with them; but when they departed from the

lowliness of his spirit, and promised fair

things, and did not perform in the uprightness

of their hearts, according to their words,

though they were never so invincible for

strength, and clothed with the policy and
wisdom of this world, the Lord hath, and will

break them down by the arm of his mighty
power, and he catcheth them in their own
craft, and overthrows them in their own de-

vices, and not any can deliver themselves out

of his mighty hand. Ho breaks them as the

potsherds of the earth, and makes their names
to rot and perish among men, and stink in the

nostrils of the upright in heart. Thus he sets

up, to try if man will give him the glory

of his works; and when he idcks against his

Maker, he breaks him down in his wrath, and
overthrows,him in his fierce displeasure. And
this is the v/ork of the mighty God, who hath

preserved thee in safety, whilst destruction and
calamity wove on every side; that now thou

hast seen a cloud of witnesses before thine

eyes. Thou art set on the throne, wherein he

is trying and proving thee, that thou mayest,

by what thou hast seen, dread his name, and
wait in his counsel, the light of his spirit,

which is his law in thy heart and conscience,

that lets thee see thou art but dust. And if

thou watch unto it, and wait upon him in it,

thou wilt see the secret evil of thine heart. If

thou look up to him in the light of his spirit,

and in the uprightness of thine heart judge

the evil in thee, and in it wait on him to be

guided in true lowliness and humility of spi-

rit, to seek alone his glory, and nothing for

thyself, but wait upon him to be an instrument

in his hand, that he may govern and order

thee in all his ways ; then will he enlighten

thy understanding, and seal unto thee his se-

cret counsel, and give thee to see through all

that profess his name and know him not, and
what his true worship is. And he will let thee
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see what is idolatry, and what is the worship

in which his presence shall accompany all

who are found faithful therein, and which he

will defend with his power against all oppo-

sers. None shall prosper who devise mischief

against them that are faithful to him in this

his worship; this is declared to thee to be pure

obedience to his spirit, which cleanseth the

heart and purifieth the conscience. And this

is his worship he hath determined in his un-

changeable and heavenly decree to establish

in the earth, and over all nations it shall stand.

He shall scatter all as dust, who seek to op-

press his people, and resist the rising of his

glory, and thou shalt certainly knov/ the mouth
of the Lord of hosts hath spoken it. And if

thou turn thy mind within, to his counsel in

thee, and in diligent watchfulness incline thine

ear to his pure spirit, that calls for righteous-

ness in thy heart and conscience, and be obe-

dient with boldness to walk in the strait way
of the daily cross, and deny the evil, and an-

swer his requirings, which he makes known
to thee ; then will he guard thee with the

power of his heavenly and dreadful presence,

and will make thee a terror to evil doers, that

a liar or an unclean person shall not be found

in thy house, nor any worker of iniquity shall

be able to stand before thee ; he will clothe

thee with wisdom, and thou shalt be able to

judge all causes that are brought before thee

in righteousness. Then wilt thou put away
all sports, plays, pastimes, drunkenness, un-

cleanness, and whatever grieveth his spirit,

out of thy sight, and cleanse the land oi" it,

through thy faithful walking with God, who
hath made thee^ a son of affliction from thy

youth, that thou mightest learn to fear his

name. If thou do these things he will make
thee a terror to all nations round about, that

devise mischief against thee ; the angel of

his presence will pitch his tent about thee,

thou standing in his counsel, and giving lib-

erty to his sons and daughters, as he moves
them by his spirit, to walk in his service.

The mighty God requireth of thee, that thou

do not lay a bond upon the spirits of his

people in matters of worship, to force all to

uniformity. Thou hast seen before thine eyes,

that the kings and princes of this world, who
have sought so to do, have brought much in-

nocent blood upon them, who have been seek-

ing by their outward power to establish Zion
with blood, and Jerusalem with iniquity. Thus
have his people been slain from day to day,

in the nations that have been building Babel,

in whom is found the blood of the saints and
martyrs of Jesus, and all that are slain upon
the earth ; for whose sake he is now risen, to

plead the cause of those that fear him, and
walk humbly before him.

"And this he requireth of thee, in all things

to mind his law in thy heart, to do unto others

as thou wouldst be done unto, if thou wast
in their places and they in thine ; and let

mercy be found in thy hands to all people, as

thou hast found mercy at the hands of the

Lord, yea to thy enemies; and, in what thou
mayest, live in peace with all men. And in

all thy undertakings seek not thyself; let the

glory of God be the object of thy mind, and
wait to feel his hand leading thee in what thou

doest. If thou stand in his counsel, to do as

he requireth of thee, to mind thy place and to

keep the people in peace, and punish sin and
wickedness, and give free liberty for the Lord,

by his spirit to rule in the consciences of his

people, as he orders them to meet in his fear,

and witness forth his mind where he leads

them, without restraint ; and no more to be
given like lambs to the slaughter, and driven

to prison like sheep to the fold, but to have
free liberty in their peaceable lives to serve

their God ;—then will he raise his name in

thy father's house, and make thee a nursing

father unto his people, and thou shalt partake

of the blessings with them that fear him, and
all the world shall be amazed to hear of his

dreadful appeai-ance for his people that obey
his spirit in this nation, which shall convince

both Jew and Gentile, that the might}^ God is

risen to manifest his power to them that fear

him in these northern countries. And the day
is very near, wherein it shall be no more said,

'The Lord liveth that brought up the children

of Israel out of the land of Egypt ; but the

Lord liveth that brought up and led the seed

of the house of Israel out of the north coun-

try.'

" Oh king! let his goodness constrain thee,

and all thy fnmily, to humble yourselves be-

fore him. What could he have done for thee

more than he hath done? Hath he not been
tliy relief in thy greatest straits ? Let his

goodness engage thee to answer what he re-

quires of thee ; .then will he make thee one of
the number of his elect and chosen, and thy

days will be full of gladness, and thy soul

shall live for ever in the kingdom of glory

with all the redeemed who are led by his

spirit. But, if thou reject his counsel, his law
in thy heart, and wilt not regard his spirit in

thy inward parts, but hearken to the counsel

of thy own heart, and the wit and policy of

the spirit of this world, and so set up thyself

on high, and rob God of his glory;—and give

up his people, as they have been, to be pulled

out of their peaceable meetings, and haled to

and fro, as sheep that are slaying all the day
long, in tumults, distresses, afflictions, stonings,

stripes, prisons, and death;—and set up proud

covetous men, who know not God, to be
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teachers in the land, which draw people into

idolatry, worshipping they know not what ;

so, the blind leading the blind, they both fall

into great wickedness, which grieveth the spirit

of God, and liberty is given to plays, sports,

and pastimes, which draw people into drunk-

enness, uncleanness, and great abomination.

If these things be not reformed by thee, but

suffered to go on as they have been;—this

will be thy portion:—as he hath multiplied on

thee his mercies to the astonishment of the

people and nations I'ound about, so will he

stretch out the arm of his power against thee,

and get himself the glory, in his mighty

judgments which shall be revealed in the

great and terrible day of his fierce wrath,

"wherein he will cleanse the land of all that

rob him of his glory, and reject his counsel,

the light of his spirit in their consciences.

Thou shalt certainly know the mouth of the

Lord hath spoken it through his servant, who,

in faithfulness to thy soul, oh king! hath not

hid the counsel of God from thee, but greatly

desireth thy eternal welfare, and in patience

waits that righteousness may be established in

the earth, who is known by name, William

Dewsbury, prisoner at the date hereof in the

common jail at York, for the word of God and

the testimony of Jesus Christ.

" P. S. Before this could be sent unto thee

with a private and safe hand, I was set at liber-

ty, with some other of my brethren, by thy

late proclamation, which we own as an act of

justice. Now, if thou let bonds be no more
laid upon the consciences of the people of God,
but that, as before written, they may serve their

God in the liberty of his spirit, thou wilt then

find a hiding-place in this terrible day of ven-

geance, which will be manifest in England, to

the astonishment of all the world. For there

is no man that lives contrary to God but

shall roar under the heavy judgments of the

wrath of the Lamb of God, whom the Father

will reveal in flames, rendering vengeance upon
all that know him not, and obey not the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ. For God will make Eng-
land as the garden of Eden, and wickedness

shall not reign therein ; then shall it be a

blessins; to ail nations; and thou shalt know
assuredly, that he is faithful and true who
hath revealed these things to his servant, that

desireth thy everlasting felicity and happiness

in thy obedience to Christ Jesus, the Light

who lighteth every man that cometh into the

world ; and now is the Father revealing him,

to judge every one according to the deeds done

in the body.

"W. D."

A general Epistle givenforth from the Spirit of
the Lord, to be read in his fear in the assem-

blies of Friends, gathered in these northern

countries, and in all countries and islands

wherever the people of the Lord are scattered

over the face of the earth.

" Dear Friends,

" Called in the light of the Lord to stand liv-

ing witnesses for him upon the earth amongst
the children of men: oh! the love of the Lord
which is in my heart to you, that when I was
nigh unto death, to the sight of all who saw
me, as to the outward man, and scarcely able

to speak, I was constrained to give forth the

substance of what is now sent amongst you,

for a perfect discovery of your conditions.

Seeing that many are called but ^e\w chosen,

and many convinced who are not con-

verted ; therefore are these lines written, that

you may truly know whether you be born

again, and redeemed from the earth, yea or

nay.
" And in order thereunto, let every man

and woman search their hearts with the light

of the Lord, and it will truly manifest whe-
ther you be born again, and so feed upon the

tree of life, or whether you rest in outward
formal conformity to the Truth, having the

heart in the eai'th, for that spirit will turn

against Truth, as it hath done. Some others

are drawn to delight their hearts in the gifts,

parts, and knowledge, which the Lord hath

given them, more than in the Lord, the foun-

tain from whence they come ; and so abuse

the gift, and feed upon the fruit of the tree of

knowledge which puffeth up, and maketh man
wise in his own eyes, and to say in his

heart,—' I am wise and rich, and see, and
want nothing,' when they are blind, misera-

ble, naked, and want all things. Whatever any
profess, as to the service of God, who are in

this condition, they have an end to themselves

in what they do, which grieveth the Spirit of

the Lord. When men and women in a dis-

coursive spirit take upon them to declare the

Truth, when the Lord neither calls them nor

speaketh by them, the children born of the

royal seed are burdened; for such have turned

against the Truth, and the children born of it,

whom the Lord will ease in the day deter-

mined, when all mouths shall be closed in

silence, but those which are opened by him,

and not any voice be heard, but his own Spi-

rit speaking in and through his own children,

born of him, who alone seek his glory, and
not anything for themselves, which must be

denied. Therefore, seeing the enemy's wiles

are great and many, let all dread the Lord

;
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and those who have been led astray, wait in

the heart-searching light, to see where the

mystery of iniquity led them forth, and return

to the light, to judge down proud exalted self

which hath turned against the Truth, and to

bring into true poverty and abhorring of self;

waiting at the throne of grace, for the Lord
to raise you up in the resurrection which
raised up Jesus from the dead. In this life,

contentious self is buried in death, and the

true unity is known, where the Lord alone is

exalted in purity, joy, love, and peace in all

his, from the least to the highest growth, and
all flesh is abased before him, who is worthy
of all obedience, praise, and glory for ever,

Amen.
" And all dear Friends and brethren, love

the light, and rejoice in the judgments of the

Lord, to have subtle self buried in death, that

whatsoever gifts of the Spirit, the Lord gives

unto you, if the enemy tempts you ever so

strongly to puff" you up in a self-priding spi-

rit, in what you have received of the Lord

;

yet his fear may be minded by you, which

keeps you in a true sense of your nothingness

and emptiness in yourselves, which causes

you to wait in true self-denial, for the daily

assistance, and renewal of your strength in

the resurrection of life in the Lord Jesus; and

the more he manifests his power with you,

the more empty and nothing you appear in

your own eyes. Thus is the true birth

known, which makes self of no reputation,

that the Lord may be exalted in his unlimited

power, in manifesting himself in the poverty,

emptiness, and nothingness of his people who
are born of him, that no flesh may glory be-

fore him ; but that all in truth say,—' The
Lord doth all in me, and through me, and the

Lord shall have the glory. I will sit in the

dust at his feet to serve him and his people,

in what I may, whilst I have a being amongst
the sons of men, through whom we are raised

up to sit in the heavenly places in Christ

Jesus, to the glory of his name for ever.'

This is the state of the true disciples of Christ

who cannot feed on the fruit of the tree of

knowledge : although in your journey and
travels, you see the tree of knowledge to be

good, where it stands in its place, yet the fruit

is not good to eat and feed upon, because

knowledge puffeth up, but grace maketh
humble.

"Therefore, dear brethren and sisters, who
cannot live in any enjoyment, but as you en-

joy the life and presence of God, from whom
every good and perfect gift comes ; although

some of you be, in your own eyes, the mean-
est amongst the people of the Lord ; yea,

sometimes your trials are so great, that you
are ready to account yourselves unworthy to

be numbered amongst the people of the Lord,
and yet you dare not disobey him, neither

can you live without his presence ;—O, dear
children of God ! lift up your heads over all

temptations and accusations of the enemy

;

for your groans and cries are entered into

the ears of the Lord, who in his love and
mercies doth constrain me to proclaim his

tender compassion to all who are truly poor
in your spirits. O ! blessed are you among
the children of men, for yours is the kingdom
of God. Therefore be not weary of waiting

upon the Lord, for in his own time he will

turn your son'ows into joy, and give to you
the spirit of praises for the spirit of heaviaess,

as he hath done to many who have endured
the like temptations, trials, and sufferings,

under which you wait this day for deliver-

ance ; and the Lord will be the same to you.

Be of good comfort ; for as the serpent was
lifted up in the wilderness, so is the Son of
Man lifted up in the light and covenant of
life, to heal your wounds, and save you from
sin, and to give you victory over the enemy
in all his appearances. Through faith in the

name of Christ, making war in righteousness,

and fighting the good fight in keeping the

faith, you will be made more than conquerors
through his love shed abroad in your hearts,

which will cause you to speak of his good-
ness, and praise his name for all his mercies.

" And all dear children of the Lord, who
witness in measure that you are truly baptized

into his death, and so are made partakers of
his resurrection^which is the life, who worship
him according to his own will, and so are

truly accepted of him,—watch and pray, that

you may be guided in the power of his spirit

in all your ways. Be careful that none be

hasty to utter words before the Lord, neither

sufl^er any sighs or groans, or anything to be

heard to pass through you, but as you have
the seal of the spirit of the Lord, that he re-

quires it of you. This I am commanded to

lay as a charge upon you, that so all flesh

may be truly silent before the Lord, and no
voice be heard, but the living spirit of the Lord
speaking in his people, which, you that wait

in the fear of the Lord, and mind his leadings,

may truly know. As it is written, so do his

children witness,—' He that hath my word,'

saith the Lord, ' let him speak my word faith-

fully ; is not my word like a fire and a ham-
mer that breaks the rock in pieces?' Therefore,

all mind to feel the word of the Lord speaking

in you, that the pure life of the spirit may be

tasted and felt, in whatsoever you be exercis-

ed, that so you may be fully assured it is not

your own work, as man speaking of God, but

the Lord alone uttering his own voice in the

power of his own spirit, in what you are ex-
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ercised in, whether it be to pray in sighs, or

groans, or in words, or to speak in exhortation

or praises. You are not to quench the spirit

of the Lord in this his day, in which he is

come and doth appear, giving divers gifts unto

his people, as he did amongst his disciples

who waited at Jerusalem for the pouring forth

of his spirit from on high. But they that were

strangers to the work of the spirit, could not

taste the life that spake in them, but said, they

were mad, and full of new wine, &c.; but the

Lord justitied them, it being the work of his

own spirit; and although he gave unto them
various gifts, yet all in the unity of himself,

in which they sacrificed, in returning to the

Lord his own with advantage, to the glory of

his great name, as his children do this day.

Blessed be his name for ever, that out of the

mouths of babes his praise is declared, in their

measures, as it is with those of higher growth

in the Lord. Thus the faithful labourers reap

the fruit for v/hich they travail, that all the

people of the Lord may be filled with his

spirit, and in the exercise and leadings thereof,

become a body of living ministers, and a

family of prophets ; the strong leading the

weak by the hand, and in tender love building-

up one another in their most holy faith, which

gives the victory over the world, to reign in

the heavenly dominion. This causeth the chil-

dren of the Most High, in the authority of the

Lord, to say to the greatest persecutors,—' O
man ! do what thou hast power to do, the God
whom we serve is able to deliver us out of thy

hand ; but if he will not, we are resolved in

his strength to suffer what he perraitteth man
to do.' This is the holy resolution of all that

are born again, and cannot hide your heads

in the time of persecution, because you are

born of the royal seed, and have overcome

the beggarly, cowardly, earthly spirit, through

the blood of the Lamb, and the word of your
testimony, and no more love your lives unto

death.
" And all dear chosen vessels of the Lord,

seeing he hath manifested his grace so largely

to 3^ou, be obedient with all diligence in walk-

ing answerably to his love and mercy received;

that as living witnesses for God, you may
shine forth in the beauty of holiness in all

your ways. And be careful in keeping your

meetings at the time appointed, every one en-

deavouring to be the first at the meeting, that

none give way to a careless spirit, as some
have done, and come to meetings when others

have been a considerable time together, and

so become a burden to the diligent and obedi-

ent servants of the Lord. Thus, the meetings

arc not so profitable to your comfort, as when
you meet diligently at the time, waiting in the

fear of the Lord to feel his sweet presence,

which will keep you awake in the life of his

own spirit, to the glory of his name, and the

comfort of one another, which will cause you
to prize the opportunities God gives to you,

not knovi'ing how soon you may be deprived

of them. And be tender one over another,

and watch over one another with a pure single

eye, and every one see the beam cast out of

your ow^n eye, before you go to spy a mote in

others. If any brother or sister offend, you
that know, speak to them privately, in all

tenderness, to restore them ; and this know,
' whoever turns a sinner from the error of his

ways, saves a soul from death, and hides a

multitude of sins.' But if they will not hear,

take two or three more, and speak to them
again in the spirit of meekness, waiting, and
seeking the Lord for their recovery; but if

they will not hear, but persist in wickedness,

then acquaint the church, whom the Lord in

his wisdom will order to deal with them for

his own glory.

" And in all things you do, I beseech you,
do unto othei's, as you would be done unto

yourselves, that so you may all in your mea-
sures, stand as saviours upon mount Zion, to

the glory of the Lord, in the ])ower of his own
spirit, which will cause the whisperer, back-

biter, false accuser, and tale-bearer to be driven

away, and cast out of the house of the Lord.

Thus, in the good order of the holy Spirit of

our God, we may all live ; that he alone in

his dominion may reign in us, and amongst
us, whose government is upon his shoulders,

and all the crowns of the glory of man cast

down at his feet, that he may be exalted in

ordering every member of the body in their

place and service, to his everlasting praise and
glory.—Even so, dear Father ! carry on thy

work in all the churches of the saints, scat-

tered over the face of the earth, that in the

unity they may be established in the Lord,

being one, and his name one, and all the con-

trary swept away with the breath of thy

mouth, and brightness of thy coming :—^so

come. Lord Jesus ! Take to thee thy great

power, and reign in thy authority in and
amongst thy dear children, to the astonish-

ment of the nations, and all people that are

not born again, and to the exaltation of thy

own name and kingdom over all, who art

worthy to reign, blessed for ever, and of

whose dominion there is no end !

"And all you faithful labourers in the Gos-

pel of Christ, who in true innocency travail

in his strength, and seek not anything for

yourselves in what you do, but to glorify the

Lord in establishing his people in the living

unity in his own spirit:—O! blessed are you
amongst the people ; my soul praiseth the

Lord for you, and blesseth his name, that
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ever he raised up such a spirit in 5'ou ; that in

all the riches of the spirit, God gives to you,

yet you remain truly poor in yourselves, and

in deep humility become servants to his peo-

ple for the Lord's sake ; and being poor, you

make many rich in that which will abide fresh

and green in the winter storms, and will not

fade away in the terrible blasts which will

come for the trial of his people, and cause all

hearts to fail, but what are born of his own
nature. Oh ! dearly beloved brethren, feel

my enlarged love, which floweth to you in

the life received and enjoyed through death,

where there is no variableness nor shadow of

change.
" I remain your brother, in the word of his

patience, to endure the suffering, according to

his determination, with all that love the Lord
better than their lives.

" W. D."
" Warwick, [common jail,] 14th

of Tenth month, 1668."

William Deicshiiry to Friends.

" Dear Friends,
" In the light of Christ wait upon him, to

renew you in the spirit of your minds to serve

the living God. My dear Friends, mind your

calling, unto which you are. called, to wait in

the light, to retain God in your knowledge, to

feel the work of regeneration perfected in

you ; that you may truly learn to take up the

cross daily, and to feel the heavenly power

manifest itself, to raise you up in the life that

makes self of no reputation, and drieth up the

tongue of the Egyptian sea, and bringeth all

flesh to true silence in you before the Lord.

Then will not any be hasty to utter words be-

foi'e him, but all in true watchfulness and

prayer wait for the heavenly inspiration of his

holy Spirit, to overcome your spirits, and to

sanctify you, in making you obedient to the

heavenly government of Christ Jesus in you.

He will lead you out of your own thoughts

and wills, in a humble subjection to his blessed

will, which will order you in all faithfulness,

to walk with God in your families, to be good

examples by your good conversation ; that so

you may have a testimony in the consciences

of your children and servants, and all with

whom you have to do, in having all your

words and works seasoned with the good

savour of the spirit of the Lord ; that he may
give you an assurance that the church of God
is in every particular family, and that you are

his dwelling-place amongst the children of

men. Then will the angels of his presence

pitch their tents about you, in the day when
this Scripture shall be fulfilled, as it is written,

' Pour forth thy vengeance, O Lord ! upon the

Vol. II.—No. 8.

heathen that know thee not, and upon all the

families that call not upon thy name.'
" Dear Friends, be watchful in prayer al-

ways, that you may enjoy the heavenly life,

to exercise you in all faithfulness ; strive to

exceed in humility and carefulness. In the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ meet together,

that he may exercise, guide, and order you in

all services for the blessed truth of our God

;

that, in the meek spiritual life and love, you
be subject to serve the Lord, and one another

in all tenderness of heart, in doing unto others

as you would have them do unto you. Then
will the Lord take delight in you, and make
you manifest to be his chosen jewels and

saviout-s upon Mount Zion, in repairing the

breaches, and restoring the desolate, and in

love bringing back again those that have been

driven away, or turned aside, either to the

right hand or to the left, in the hour of tempta-

tion and days of trial.

" O, you meek, humble-spirited people of

the Almighty God ! lift up your heads, and

keep your minds stayed upon the Lord, to

help you to keep your habitations of peace

within the gates of Zion, where we have sal-

vation for walls and bulwarks ; whose confi-

dence is in the Lord alone. In him, I be-

seech you, live in the endeared love of Christ

Jesus, who gave his life to redeem us to him-

self, and gives strength to his redeemed ones

to forsake wife and children, to give up our

lives daily, in tumults, stripes, bloodshed, with

cruel sufferings, both in prison, and when at

liberty, to bring enemies out of enmity, in the

light to be in union with God. Oh! be en-

treated to seek the Lord, to subject all your

minds to the love of God in Christ Jesus, to

rule in you ; then will the desire of my soul

be answered, in your restoring' and gathering

to God, as is before written, who will then

build you up in the unity of the spirit and

bond of peace, which will enable you with

patience and meekness, to weary out and

overcome whatever is contrary to his pure,

peaceable and blessed nature :—-the mouth of

the Lord hath spoken it, through your brother

and companion in the kingdom of patience and

tribulation in the Lord Jesus Christ.

"W. D."
"Warwick jail, the 10(h of the

Twelfth month, 1680."

A general Epistle to be read in the fear of God,

in and amongst the assemblies of his people.

" My dear Friends,
" In the light of the Lord, all watch and

pray, that you may receive power through

faith in the name of Christ to reign over your

own thoughts and wills. Then will you de-

39
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light in taking up the daily cross and mortify-

ing the earthly members, that your conversa-

tion may be as becometh the Gospel of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. This will

make you manifest to the witness of God in

every conscience, that you are the salt of the

earth, that have kept your state and habitation

in God, and retain the sweet savoury spirit of

life, which seasons all your words and works,

and ministers grace to all with whom you have

any concern, to the exalting of God's blessed

truth over all that watch for evil, which will

cause their eyes to fail, and frustrate their ex-

pectations for ever. Amen.
" And, dear Friends, I beseech you, be

faithful upon all accounts for the service of

the blessed truth of God, to meet together in

his holy fear ; that you may receive the holy

inspiration of his spirit, to exercise you in

what service God is pleased to call yon unto,

whether in prayer to God, or in exhortation

to build up one another in your most holy

faith ; to raise up the life in all, that every one

who is overcome with the powerful and hea-

venly motions, cast their mite into God's trea-

sury, and give him his own. Thus will you

feel the increase of his government in you that

are faithful, in the true measure of light and

life ; and more and more he will give unto

you, to the edifying of one another in love.

You will become epistles written in one an-

other's hearts, with the pure spirit of the

living God, which will bind you up in the

unity of the spirit and bond of peace ; and

what exercise soever is met with, whilst you
are in the mortal body, pray to the Lord to

keep you in the life of his own spirit, that pa-

tience may have its perfect work ; that if you

be smitten on the one cheek, turn the other

cheek to the smiter also; and if you be reviled,

revile not again, but in deep humility and pa-

tience, wait in the pure, meek, peaceable

spirit of our Lord Jesus, who was made per-

fect through sufferings ;—so are his dear and
chosen jewels, who bear his name in righte-

ousness, and have their eye to the God of

their help, and their confidence is in the Lord
alone.

" O ye blessed of the Loi'd ! be glad in his

name, who will not let any whose confidence

is in him alone, suffer more than he will give

strength to bear, and will sweeten the cup of

your tribulation with his blessed presence,

which will cause your hearts to rejoice, and
sing in all your trials; and will give you your
portion for ever with the blessed assembly,

that John spoke of in the 7th of the Revela-

tions—a number that no man could number,
that had passed through the great tribulation,

and washed their garments and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb ; therefore are

they before the throne of God, and serve him
day and night in his holy temple ;—and he

that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among
them, and feed them, and lead them to the

living fountains of waters, where God sjiall

wipe away all tears of sorrow from their eyes,

for ever. This is your portion, dear children

of the living God, who in true love to him,

have waited upon him in the light of Christ,

to be buried with him in his spiritual baptism

and made conformable to him in his sufferings

and death—and in the deep sense of your

present strait, being made conformable in

measure to our Lord and Saviour, you cry as

he did upon the cross, when he bore the sins

and transgressions of his people, 'My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken meV Even
so do you his dear children, in your measure,

passing through the great tribulations, being

made of the number of the slain of the Lord.
" Here is first a passing through the great

tribulation, to be made of the number of the

slain of the Lord ; and, being truly humbled
into his blessed will, in a deep sense of poverty

of spirit,—there, wait upon the Lord, until he
ci'eate you to a lively hope, and give you a

possession of his blessed life, that is hid with

Christ in God, and so marry you to himself

in his own righteousness, which he gives you
for your wedding-garment. The love of God
constrains you to walk in all strict observa-

tions that are required of you to be done ; but

no more to lean upon them for life, but have
all your obedience accepted of God through

faith in the light, life, and name of Christ, in

whom you now are the righteousness of God
for ever, in giving up freely to be guided by
his spirit in faithfulness to the end.

" O ! ever blessed and happy people, who
do witness fulfilled in you what is here writ-

ten ; lift up your heads and rejoice in the

Lord, and in his humble, meek, and pure
spirit, which makes self of no reputation ; but

through your obedience to Christ Jesus the

true Light, in whom you come to witness the

Lord to be one, and his name one—and you
that never had power to believe in his name,
until he gave you power to believe ;—you are

one in the Lord for ever. And here is the

joyful unity with the Father in the Son, and
one with another in the love of Christ, who
bought us with his blood, which the gates of
hell can never prevail against.

" And all you, my ancient brethren and
sisters, who have obtained this blessed domin-
ion and everlasting inheritance,—I bless God
for you, who I do believe will take care to an-

swer the desire of my soul, for the comfort of
the young and tender babes ; for whose sake

I had this concern upon my spirit, to lay be-

fore them the true passage into the footsteps,
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where the tribulated companions have travelled

that are married to the Lord of life, and have

upon them their wedding-garment, that they

may not come short who are upon their travel

towards the same inheritance in Christ the

true light. I dearly beseech you, whom God
hath sealed up with his holy Spirit, to your

full assurance of God's everlasting love in

Christ Jesus, that you watch over the tender

and tribulated ones, and in what can possibly

be done, strengthen their faith ; that they may
come into the heavenly unity with the Father

in the Son, and sit down with all them who
have been made conformable to Christ in his

sufferings and death; and that, in the heavenly

resurrection, blessed and everlasting peace,

they may sing hallelujah and high praises to

the Lord their God,—over all the wrath that

is in the children of men, which will come to

an end, and vanish away like smoke, before

you whom the Lord hath called, in meekness,

and patience, to bear his name in righteous-

ness, in the sweet savoury spirit of Jesus

Christ, over all, blessed for ever, Amen.—In

which, the Lord keep you all, with my soul,

faithful unto the end, is the breathing of the

spirit of your brother and companion in tri-

bulation and in the kingdom and patience of

the Lord Jesus Christ.

" And further, I have this to communicate
to my friends and brethren : that what hath

come to pass these late years, hath been for

want of watchfulness to be guided by the spii'it

of the Lord. Love hath been quenched in

many, in whom offences have entered, and sep-

aration followed; which hath deeply wounded
my spirit, having endeavoured, to the utmost

of my power in the love of God, to prevent

such proceedings; and so have I done in many
years past, by preventing papers ready to be

printed, from being published, that were of a

tendency to quench the love of one towards

another. And when JefFery Bullock's papers

were published in print, which would appear

to the reader of a tendency leading to the

breach of unity, which would cause the ene-

mies of God to rejoice ; it did so wound my
spirit, that for many weeks those who saw me
did not expect that I should continue long in

the body ; but God in his mercy restored

strength in his appointed time. And when I

heard, that some in the west intended to pub-

lish in print against some Friends, I bore my
testimony against such proceedings, and told

one who favoured what was intended, that I

would have my hand cut off before I would

exercise it in such undertakings ; and desired

him to speak to W. R. [William Rogers,] that

he would not proceed in publishing anything

of that nature ; for if he did, it would be a

prejudice to truth, and would produce very

sad consequences, and my spirit would be
deeply wounded, as it is this day, through
these proceedings, of those who voluntarily,

through want of love, cast away the judg-

ment that is given to the saints to keep all

sweet and savoury amongst us, into the hands
of the enemies of God, as an inlet for

them to come into the midst of us, to sit as

judges and trample upon us. So [this is writ-

ten] to clear my conscience of all false reports

cast upon me, as that I have encouraged what
is brought forth of this kind, and to satisfy all

Friends, that I have laboured according to the

ability God hath given me, to prevent the pub-
lishing all things of that nature, as aforesaid.

And I have admonished all concerned that I

could meet with, to have a care of watching
for evil, lest they provoke one another to

wrath, and so quench love ; but rather to look

at the good in one another, and, in the love

of God, labour to preserve them out of any
weakness which they saw lay near to atttend

them ; that so the pure, holy Spirit of life and
love, which first gathered us into itself, to be

a people in God, and in his authority to reign

over what is contrary to his blessed nature,

may again restore, where it is wanting, in the

universality of its blessed power,—making up
the breaches, and restoring the desolate ones,

and causing every one that professeth the

blessed truth of God, to love their neighbour

as themselves ; and so to do unto all, as they

would have others to do unto them. Thus,
all concerned in this exercise, who seek the

peace of his people in the measure of the

grace of God in Christ, may stand as saviours

upon Mount Zion, to the honour of the name
of the Lord our God, and the comfort of all

who love not their lives unto death, serving

the Lord, and his dear and chosen people, in

the meek, patient, and peaceable spirit of our

Lord Jesus Christ.

" In which, the Lord keep you all with my
soul; that, in his pure and peaceable domin-
ion, we all may throw down our crowns before

his throne, and unanimously sing,—All glory,

honour, praises, thanksgiving, and dominion

be given to him, who is found worthy to sit

upon his throne in all our consciences, Christ

Jesus, the true light, and hope of our glory !

even so be it, with all that profess his blessed

tr'uth, saith mv soul in the name of the Lord.

"W. D."
"From Warwick, the 8lh day of the

Third month, l€83"

William Dewsbury to Friends in Bristol, cj-c.

" My dear, faithful, suffering brethren and
sisters in Bristol, Gloucester, and elsewhere,

for the word of God, and testimony of our
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Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ : Oh, lift up

youi' heads, you whose days are prolonged to

see this blessed day which was sounded in

your ears above twenty years by-past, and

are counted worthy to receive this crown of

his suffering spirit. All you that freely resign

to suffer for his name in true sincerity, shall

reign for ever with him in eternal glory.

Therefore, in the name of the Lord, I beseech

you all, convinced of God's blessed truth, not

to lend your ear to any counsel in you, or

without you, that would cause you to fly suf-

ferings, and so deny the suffering Jesus before

men ; for if you do, you know it is written,

that he will deny you before his heavenly

Father, &c. But all you who so love the

Lord, that you dare not but do as godly Daniel

did, walk with your God as at other times,

with the hazard of both estate, liberty, and

life—oh ! blessed be the day that ever the

Lord crowned you with this frame of spirit in

receiving Jesus to be your guide. Even so,

the Lord keep you, and lead you to the living

fountain of water, which in the light is opened

in you. Give not way to your own thoughts,

but in the light judge them down as fast as

they appear ; then will you be kept out of the

straitness of your own bowels, in heavenly en-

largedness in the will of God, whose thoughts

are good and not evil, to give you all an ex-

pected end, in answering the desires he hath

raised up in you, to do his will.

" Therefor-e arise in the pure, peaceable

spirit of the Lord;—cast your care upon him;

he will arm you with patience to endure the

tribulation, which will cause the beholders to

admire, as it is written in the Scriptures of

truth :—behold the paTience and faith of the

saints, which will overcome all that withstands

the rising of his glory, who is the God of our

help, over all blessed for ever—here is the rest

of your tribulated brother in the kingdom and

patience of Christ Jesus.

"W. D."
" Wanvick, 17th of the

Fifth month, 1682."

William Deioshury to Edicard Nightingale

of York.

" My ancient Friend

!

" M^HOM the Lord, counted worthy to re-

ceive his blessed truth, with many in that city

and county, when he sent forth his servants,

and called me to forsake wife and children,

and to give up my life daily unto his will, to

endure stripes and bruises in many tumults,

with the rest of my faithful brethren, who
loved not our lives to death for your sakes, to

gather thee and all that received the truth,

that you might enjoy the presence of the Lord.

And amongst many others, we counted thee

worthy to receive his servants, who meet to-

gether in the heavenly unity in the truth ; for

which, both thou and I, with many of the

servants of God, were put into prison, as many
of his servants are this day. And the blessed

presence of God kept, and doth keep, them
that truly fear his name in sweet unity and
peace in hinnself and one with another, to

their everlasting comfort, and to the confound-

ing the enemies of God, who beheld their

steadfast standing, and entire union in bearing

their faithful testimony in whatever they were
called unto for the truth of God. This did

not only confound God's enemies, but many
were convinced and received the truth in the

l6ve of it, beholding the unity of faithful

Friends, to their comfoii, and the honour of

the name of the Lord ; which caused my soul,

with the rest of the faithful labourers, to praise

the nanae of the Lord, in having blessed the

travail of our souls, and given us to see the

fruit of our labour in his vineyard, and the

peace and unity of his people.

" But, of late I have heard that thou, my
ancient friend, Edward Nightingale and .lohn

Cox, with some others in that city, do meet
together in a separating spirit apart from the

rest of Friends in the city, which casts a
stumbling-block in the way of many. And,
instead of gathering people to receive the

truth, you scatter and drive them away ; and
it giveth great advantage to them that watch
for evil, and is of a bad savour, and wound-
ing to the spirits of them that truly fear the

Lord. I can truly say, your meeting in that

separating spirit, which is such an evil savour

in the nation, hath been, and is more afflicting

to me than all the persecutions and imprison-

ments I have endured unto this day.
" Therefore, I entreat and beseech thee, my

ancient friend, Edward Nightingale, with all

that meet in the separation from the rest of

Friends in the city, to turn your minds to the

light of Christ in you, which will let you see

you have not done well, and with it judge that

which hath led you to separate from Friends

;

and return to meet with them in the city, in

the sweet concord, love, and unity in the life

of the blessed truth, as in the days of old and
years past. I am a witness with the rest of

faithful Friends, that in all our meetings,

whether in the prison or in the city, we never
wanted the sweet appearance of Christ, our

life, in us and among us, according to his pi'o-

mise and to our comfort. And so it is now,
with all that meet in his name, and in unity

with his people, as we did in those days. It

was many j^ears before the enemy could get

any entrance to make a breach amongst those

that profess God's blessed truth, to draw some
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into a self-separation, as he hath done you and
too many moi-e elsewhere. I do assure you,

it is the work of the enemy of your souls.

You should not have separated, but have kept

your places amongst Friends ; and not have
taken offence because they saw there might

be some service for truth in meeting twice on

the first-day of the week. It is very likely,

that some in that city who had a love to truth,

might get an opportunity to come to one of

those meetings. It is very much to me, how
you let the enemy so get over you, as to cause

you to separate from Friends ; whereas had
you kept your places in meeting with them,

you in time might have seen a service in

meeting twice a day as well as they. You
may be sure that separation neither restores

any to the love of truth, nor gathers any to

God, but rather scattereth and driveth away
some that were gathered in love to truth by
the painful and faithful labourers who were
sent of the Lord. Therefore, in the yearnings

of the love of God to you, I once more be-

seech you, that in humiliation you wait in the

light of Christ, and he will let you see how
the enemy led you out of your places, when
you separated from meeting with Friends; and
in yielding obedience to the light, it will bring

you into your places again, to meet with

Friends to your comfort, and the honour of

the name of the Lord, according to the coun-

sel of the Lord in my heart, here sent unto

you.
" But if you reject the counsel of the Lord

in these lines, v/hich in his love I am moved
to send unto you, then shall I lament your
condition, because of the evil consequence

your separation will produce to your sorrow,

and the wounding of many whom God would
not have wounded ;—for which 5'ou must give

an account. And before you lay down your
heads in peace, you will remember me, who
have not hid from vou the counsel of the Lord.

"W. D."
"Warwick, 21st of Eleventh

month, 1684."

William Dewsbury to Friends.

" Dear, precious, and beloved Friends,

called in the light of the Lord to stand living

witnesses for God, in the midst of a crooked,

wicked, perverse, and untoward generation.
" Dear Friends, in the pure and meek spirit

of the Lord, enter into the chamber of rest,

which God hath prepared for you in his un-

limited power. Stay your minds, and keep
your confidence, and hold fast your faith, that

so the door may be shut, that not anything may
enter which would produce feebleness of mind,

faintness of spirit, or in the least measure

cause you to stagger at the promises of the

Lord, who hath promised he will never leave

us, nor forsake us. Then, what trial soever

any of us be called unto, who love the Lord,
and have given up our names unto him, he
will not suffer one hair of our heads to perish,

but what shall be to the glory of his name,
and the comfort of our souls for ever. Many
of us are witnesses of the faithfulness of our
God, in making our passage pleasant through
all trials and sufferings that have been unto

this day ; which is now manifesting itself, as

was proclairned amongst you in times past.

"Therefore, I beseech you all, dear Friends,

put not the day of the Lord afar off; for a
general trial will come on all who make men-
tion of the name of the Lord, that it may be
known, who are truly born of God and who are
not ; that his precious jewels may be made up,

who shall more and more shine forth in the

brightness of his glory, being established in

his light, life, and love, against which the

gates of hell cannot prevail, because the Lord
is the strength of all that are born again.

And for their sakes, he is making a short

work in the earth, to hasten his peculiar peo-

ple through these trials, according to the de-

termination of his own will, for the glory of
his name, and the comfort of the righteous

seed which the Lord hath blessed ; that so,

he may establish peace in the earth, and purity

and holiness amongst the children of men,
which will be the end of all these tribulations.

" Therefore, wait in the faith and patience,

and be faithful in obedience, as at other times,

with the loins of your minds girt up to the
Lord, to rest in his unlimited power, and reign

in a quiet still mind, giving up both goods and
life freely; casting all your care upon the

Lord ; who will answer the expectation of his

people, and work a mighty deliverance, nei-

ther by sword nor spear, but by his own out-

stretched arm, in the day of his dreadful ven-
geance, which he is hastening upon the earth,

that shall cause all hearts to fail who know
not God. The wicked shall confess to his

righteous judgments, and the righteous shall

bow before him, and the heathen shall know
he is our God, and that we have not trusted

in his name in vain ; for he will judge righte-

ously upon the earth, and give unto every man
according to the deeds done in the body.
Then, woe to the proud and wicked, it shall

go ill with them ! Ah ! but, you dear suffering

innocent people of the Lord, lift up your
hands and rejoice, for the Lord is tender over
you as towards the apple of his eye, and great

is the reward of the faithful ; it is you who
shall reap the fruit of your doings, and shall

rejoice, when the wicked shall howl, in the

sense of his fierce wrath, for he will get him-
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self a glorious name, in consuming his ene-

mies with the breath of his mouth, and the

brightness of his coming.
" Even so, hasten thy work, oh Lord ! it is

the breathing of my soul, with all thine, that

thy dear children may be delivered from their

oppressors, that in thy power and life they

may be kept by thee, to the perfecting thy

glory for ever !—where is the rest of your

dear brother,

"W. D."

William Deioshury to Friends in Yorkshire.

" My dear Friends, who are convinced of

the blessed truth, wait in the light, that you

may truly experience Christ in you, baptizing

you with the Holy Ghost and fire, rendering

veno-eance upon all in you that obeys not the

Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, and so you

will come to witness you are of the number of

the slain of the Lord, and conformable to him

in his sufferings and death. And you that are

in the sense of your miserable and lost estate,

wait upon the Lord, weeping and seeking the

Lord your God, asking the way to Zion with

your faces thitherward, until the Lord cause

your souls to hear the voice of the Son of God,
and they that hear his voice live, but not in

themselves, nor to themselves, but the life you
then live is Christ in you, and you in him.

Oh ! blessed are you that witness what is here

written ; for you are the true meinbers of the

body of Christ, who abhor yourselves, and
admire the Lord with all his saints, in whom
he is admired. Oh ! praise the Lord all you
his dear children for his wonderful works, in

leading you in his narrow way, and through

his strait gate, which so ^ew find. The Lord
keep you by his mighty power, that you may
contend for the faith, and keep it, which the

Lord hath delivered unto his saints, that

through faith you may have victory over your
own wills, and over the world, with all the

pomp, pride, and pleasure of it, and so delight

in the daily cross, to be the well-seasoned,

savoury people, in all your words and works,

to glorify our Father which is in heaven :

—

even so be it with you, is the prayer of your
ever-loving brother,

" William Deavsbuey."

THE END.

A BRIEF JOURNAL
OP THE

LIFE, TRAVELS, AND LABOURS OF LOVE,

IN THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY, OF THAT EMINENT AND FAITHFUL SERVANT OF JESUS CHRIST,

THOMAS WILSON.

They Ibat be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament ; and ihey that turn many to righteousness as the

stars for ever and ever. Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased. Dan. xii. 3, 4.

These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood

of the Lamb. Rev. vii. 14.

TO THE READER.

Friendly Reader,

It seems unnecessary for me to say more

than to hint at some particular qualifications

and eminent services of the author, with the

end of publishing his works, there being sun-

dry following accounts and testimonies of

faithful brethren concerning him, not only of

this nation of Ireland, wherein he resided and

travelled much in the w^ork of the Gospel, but

also from Great Britain, which he often visited

;

and likewise from America, where he had been

twice. To which accounts, together with his

journal, thou art referred ; in the serious pe-

rusal whereof it will appear that he had the

gift of an apostle of Christ, approving himself

as such in his powerful, efl'ectual ministry,

and care of the churches, and in much pa-

tience in afflictions, in watching, fasting, hard
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travels, and perils by sea and land, in the

wilderness, and also by false brethren, follow-

ing his heavenly captain through many tribu-

lations, preaching the Gospel of the kingdom
of God freely ; not expecting a reward from
any mortal man. Having on the holy armour,
and weapons, not carnal, but mighty through

God ; he, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ,

was made valiant and skilful, to war against

the prince and power of darkness, profanity,

and spiritual wickedness in high places, to the

bringing down strong holds of satan, and in-

strumental in turning many to righteousness,

who became as seals of his ministry ; and
having overcome by the blood of the Lamb,
and by the word of his testimony, I doubt not

is now possessing a never-fading crown of

glory.

The memory of the just is pronounced
blessed. Proverbs' x. 7. And it has been the

practice of the righteous, as examples to pos-

terity, to record a memorial of the works ofi

good men, in the holy Scriptures, which, by
the wonderful providence and mercy of God,
have been preserved through many dark ages
of the world, and transmitted to us, as a cloud
of witnesses, to the great comfort of the godly;
the serious perusal whereof is earnestly re-

commended to both old and young.
For the like purpose is an account of the

labours, &c. of this our late worthy friend

collected, as fragments that should not be lost,

and that thou, reader, mayest thereby be en-

couraged in diligently serving God, accoi'ding

to the measure of grace bestowed on thee
through Jesus Christ our Saviour, without
whom we can do nothing; and so have cause
of rejoicing at thy latter end, in feeling great
peace from the Lord flow in thy soul, as had
this our friend in the evening of his day, and
obtain a crov/n of righteousness hereafter in

the heavenly kingdom, which is the sincere de-

sire of thy friend, who wisheth salvation to all

mankind. John Stoddart.

TESTIMONIES CONCERNING THOMAS WILSON.

Tlie testimony of Friends in Ireland, from their

National Halfyear''s Meeting, held in Dublin,

from the 8th to the 12th of the Third month,

1726, concerning that worthy elder and emi-

nent minister in the church of Christ, Thomas
Wilson, deceased.

It hath pleased Almighty God, the fountain

of all mercies, from whom every good and
perfect gift cometh, in the riches of his love,

not only to gather his church and people, but

to bless and favour them with many peculiar

blessings, and particularly in raising up, gift-

ing and qualifying many for the public minis-

try, and in the power and demonstration of

the holy Spirit, sent them forth to declare the

way of life and salvation, whereby they be-

came instrumental to turn many to righteous-

ness, and for the building up and settling his

church in the most holy faith, to their comfort
and edification. Of the number of these our
dear deceased friend was none of the least,

whom the Lord was pleased to send into this

nation, to preach the everlasting Gospel, first

in the year 1682; and he was several times

here in the work of the ministry, before he
came to settle in this nation, which was about
the year 1694. Many of us can say, from a
sensible knowledge we had of his diligent

labour and eminent services in the work of
the Gospel, that he was one, whom the Lord

gifted with a large gift in the ministry, and
made him instrumental for convincing many.

His doctrine was sound, plain, powerful, and
reaching, frequently attended with a heavenly
sweetness ; and when he had drawings on his

spirit to go forth in public service, he was
careful in waiting to know the Lord's accepta-
ble time, to which he freely gave up, preferring
truth's service before his own worldly con-
cerns ; and when he found his spirit clear of
the service he was engaged in, he was careful

to retui-n with what expedition he could. He
was often divinely opened to declare the mys-
teries of life and salvation, as also to lay open
the mystery of iniquity, and to declare against
a false ministry, and was made skilful in di-

viding the word aright, and to feed the flock

in due season.

His ministry was sharp against the rebel-

lious, but comfortable and consolating to the
mourners in Zion and babes in Christ. The
Lord richly endued him with the spirit of
prayer and supplication, in which he was
often drawn forth in great tenderness and fer-

vency of spirit on behalf of Christ's church
and people, and for their offspring in a par-
ticular manner ; likewise in behalf of kings
and rulers, and men in authority, with man-
kind in general.

Fie was a good pattern of plainness and
humility, diligent in attending meetings for the
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worship of Almighty God, waiting therein to

receive that heavenly power, which first

raised him up in a living ministry, and was
careful not to minister without it ; and though

he was an able and eminent minister, chose to

give way, rather than stand in the way of any

who had a word from the Lord to speak. He
was zealous for maintaining the ancient rules

and discipline settled in the church in the

beginning by our faithful elders, advising

Friends to a diligent observance thereof.

Much more might be said concerning his

great services, and diligent labours in the

work of the Gospel for many years, both in

Great Britain, Ireland, and America, which

are so well known to many, that we need

not enlarge thereon.

And now, though this our dear friend be

removed from us, which is cause of sorrow,

considering the church's great loss, yet we
doubt not but it is his everlasting gain. We
conclude with fervent desires, that the great

Lord of the harvest may, for his work's sake,

be pleased to continue to his church and peo-

ple, a living spring of the ministry, and that

many may be made willing to run his errands,

and be serviceable in his hand, as was this

our worthy friend, who departed this life the

20th of the third month, 1725 ; aged about

seventy-one years—having been a minister

about forty-five years. Signed in behalf of

our said meeting, by

Henry Brookfield, George Rooke,
Wm. Brookfield, Jacob Fuller,
Thomas Bewley, .Tosiiua Clibborn,

John Barclay, Mungo Bewley,
Gregory Russel, Joseph Inman,

John Stoddart, Jonathan Robinson,

Edward Barwick, Joseph Gill,

John Boles, Richard Sealey',

Abel Strettel, Thomas Ducrett,
Solomon V/atson, Ralph Stephenson,
Samuel Watson, Nicholas Harris,
James Pillar, Bartho. Garnett,
Thomas Greer, James Hill,

Daniel Bewley, Toby Courtney,
Samuel Fuller, John Chrysty^

A brief abstract of the Testimonies of Friends

of the three Provinces, concerning our de-

ceased friend, Thomas Wilson.

FROM ULSTER PROVINCE MEETING.

He was profound in heavenly mysteries,

yet plain and clear in declaring them ; very

skilful and excellent in distinguishing matters

of faith and principle, to general satisfaction

of the people, who often greatly flocked to

meetings, where he came.

He laboured diligently for the good of souls,

yet did not run forwardly into service, in the

will of man, but duly waited for the arising

and movings of the word of life and wisdom,
which was often eminently with him, and
manifested through him, to the affecting and
tendering of many hearts, and to the glory of

God, the author and giver of all good gifts.

He frequently visited Friends of this pro-

vince ; and the last visit he made to us, was
as much as ever, in the openings of divine

love, life and sweetness in spirit, to the re-

freshing and edifying of Friends.

FROM LBINSTER PROVINCE MEETING.

His travels and labours of love in the Gos-

pel of Christ, were great, frequently visiting

the meetings of Friends in this province, and
also having meetings amongst people, where
no Friends' meetings are settled. In these

labours for the spreading of truth, the Lord's

power and goodness attended, and particularly

at National and other meetings in the city of

Dublin, to which, at times, many sober people

of other persuasions came to hear the testi-

mony of truth declared, who have been much
affected with tenderness of spirit by his pow-
erful ministry ; and though, at times, he was
awfully concerned in warning to prepare for

a time of great mortality approaching, he yet

rejoiced in a sense, that the Lord would
lengthen his merciful visitation, and send plen-

tiful showers of the doctrine of his kingdom
before his judgments brake out upon the in-

habitants.

Fie also declared to this effect, that the

Lord would send his servants into the popish

countries to preach the Gospel, which should

prevail and spread in those dark parts of the

earth, though some might seal their testimony

with their blood.

He was a nursing father in the church,

cherishing the good in all, particularly the

young and weak in the ministry, male or fe-

male, who were gifled, and called thereunto,

and rejoiced that the Lord had raised up such,

both in this nation and elsewhere; and though

he was an honourable elder, yet very humble
and condescending, as a servant to all; grave

and reserved in deportment, often bowed un-

der exercise of spirit, yet at seasonable times,

cheerful, sweet, and pleasant in conversation,

both with Friends and others, whereby he

gained the love and good esteem of many.
Notwithstanding he was an able minister of

the Gospel, he was careful not to travel

abroad in that service without the unity of the

brethren ; and when he found himself clear,

returned speedily to his outward abode, and
was diligent in his lawful vocation of hus-

bandry, for the good of his family, wherein

the Lord blesssed his endeavours with pros-

perity and plenty. •
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FROM MUNSTER PROVINCE MEETING.

He was a faithful labourer in the Lord's

harvest, and travelled much in the service of

truth, being willing to spend and be spent for

the Gospel's sake ; and the Lord blessed his

labour of love, so that many were convinced

and became as seals of his ministry.

He was zealously concerned against undue

liberty and wrong things, that truth's testi-

mony might be maintained in the several

branches thereof; that in all things, Friends

might walk agreeably to the doctrine of Christ

and his apostles, keeping in the path of the

faithful, without swerving to the right hand or

to the left—being very sensible, that those

wholesome rules and precepts, with which
we are favoured, have been given forth in the

wisdom of truth.

The testimony of Mary Wilson, concerning
her dear husband, deceased.

Since it hath pleased the Lord to remove
from me my dear husband by death, there

hath often been a concern upon my" mind, to

give forth a testimony concerning him : and

having good cause to remember the time of

our first acquaintance, is an inducem.ent to

give some account thereof.

I well remember, when he was come up to

the state of a man, how earnestly he desired

the knowledge of the true God; in which time

he went from one place to another, among the

members of the church of England, to hear

what their priests could tell him of the way
of salvation ; for his soul was in want of a

Saviour, and great was his hunger after the

way of life and righteousness. In this tossed

condition he continued for some time, looking

after the teachings of men, but they proved

altogether unprofitable, which was a great

trouble to him.

In this condition the Lord was pleased, in

his unspeakable love, to visit his soul with his

light, and his invisible power, by which he

was much broken into tenderness. It was
then a time of great humiliation and fear, in

which condition, he came among the despised

people, called Quakers ; and although there

was then great persecution, j^et he sat down
with them in their meetings, in silence, until

it pleased the Lord so to fill his heart with his

powerful word, that he knew the burning

thereof, as a holy flame in his soul ; then his

mouth was first opened in public prayer and
thanksgiving to the Lord ; and afterwards to

declare the day of the Lord, that was dawned,
and to sound the everlasting Gospel, which
was glad tidings to many poor benighted souls.

I may safely say, concerning him, that

when he was sensible, the Lord had revealed

VoL.II.—No. 8.

his Son in him, and that a necessity was laid

upon him to preach the Gospel, he did not
consult with flesh and blood, but gave up to

the heavenly vision, and was willing to spend
the flower and prime of his days in the ser-

vice of truth, which he did, in many years
travel, and laboured much in the work of the

ministry, in England, Ireland, and America,
before we married. In the fortieth year of
his age, we took each other in marriage, in

Cumberland, and soon after came into Ireland,

and settled pear Edenderry, he having had
some time before, a remarkable sight of that

place, of which at times he would speak ; and
we had reason to believe it was our place, for

the Lord blessed us together, and we had
great comfort that it was our lot to settle

among such honest tender hearted Friends, to

whom we were nearly united.

After we were settled, he was often engaged
to travel in truth's service ; and I may say,

from a certain sense that rests upon my heart,

that the more he gave up to the work he was
called unto, the more we were blessed. Al-

though it was pleasant to me to have the

company of so good a husband, yet it was
more solid satisfaction to me to give him up
to answer what the Lord might require of

him ; and. to the praise of God, I was made a

sharer with him, in the sweetness of that hea-

venly love and life, with which his heart was
often filled, and streamed forth to the comfoi't

of many; for he was as a cloud that the Lord
often filled and caused to be emptied, to the

refreshing of his heritage. My soul, with

many more, hath great occasion to bow in

deep thankfulness to the Lord, for the many
refreshing showers, that we have been favoured

with, and give him the praise thereof, who is

worthy for ever.

And further, I have to say, concerning my
dear husband, that he was a loving and kind

husband, a tender father to his children, and
one that was laborious in the creation, and
provided plentifully for his family, open hearted

to his Friends, and beloved in the neighbour-

hood, by such as knew him. He often looked

with a pitiful eye towards the poor of all sorts,

and administered to the wants of many ; he de-

lighted in justice and hated wrong things; and
although the Lord blessed him many ways,

yet was not his mind lifted up thereby, but he

continued to the end a humble-minded man.

He was often sorely afflicted in body, yet

frequently travelled to visit Friends in much
pain. In his last journey, in England, which

was about ten months, he endured much
bodily weakness, which continued upon him

to his end, for he went no more abroad, only

to our own meeting, and twice to the Half-

year's Meeting in Dublin. Although his pain

40
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was great at times, yet he went to meetings

as long as he was able. It was often afflict-

ing to me, to think of being left behind ; but

what shall I say ? the Lord hath done it. He
hath given, and taken away ; may my soul

be so preserved, in a living sense of his good-

ness, that I may praise his name while I live,

and be fitted for my final change, and lay

down my head in peace, is what my soul most

desires.

The Lord hath brought my mind into quiet-

ness and contentment with my condition,

steadfastly believing, that he hath removed

my dear husband in his mercy and favour,

and received his soul into his everlasting king-

dom. I shall conclude this testimony, with

fervent desires unto the Lord God Almighty,

that he may, for his work's sake, favour his

church and people with a plentiful spring of a

living ministry, and touch the tongues of many
of our youth, with a live coal from his holy

altar, that many may be willing to run his

errand, and be serviceable in his hand, as

were many of the generation, Avhom he hath

removed from us.

Mary Wilson.

The testimony of Thomas Wilson's children,

concerning their dear deceased father.

We find ourselves engaged to give this tes-

timony concerning our dear father, whom the

Lord hath been pleased to remove from us,

having no small share in the loss of him, who
was a tender and affectionate parent to us.

We can truly say, his concern and care was
very great for our growth and preservation in

the blessed truth, and that we might be pre-

served out of hurtful things; and in a par-

ticular manner, that as we grew in years we
might grow in that sense and knowledge of

the holy truth, which we are sure was pre-

cious to him. He was often concerned in a

solid, tender frame of spirit to advise and in-

struct us to seek inwardly to know the Lord
for ourselves, and the work of truth in our

own hearts, that would lead us to walk blame-

lessly and in great humility before him ; say-

ing, that was the way to obtain the blessing.

As he was thus concerned for our good, we
are sensible his fervent desires and prayers,

were secretly to the Lord on our account, that

he might be pleased to bless us with an in-

crease of true wisdom and knowledge in the

holy truth ; and we have good cause to be-

lieve, that the Lord was graciously pleased in

some degree, to hear and answer bis requests,

in that he hath in tender mercy visited our
souls with a sense of his divine goodness,

which we fervently desire may increase in

and amongst us.

We have great reason, with thankful hearts

to bless the Lord on his account, who made
him so great a blessing to us ; and not to us

only, but to many more who had a sensible

knowledge of him, and of his diligent care

and counsel, that greatly tended to the good

of souls; which, in the love of God, so pre-

vailed in his heart, that he was made willing

to spend and be spent in that service where-

unto he was called, being a faithful labourer

in God's vineyard, that truth and righteous-

ness might increase on the earth ; not ac-

counting any fading and transitory enjoyment

too dear to part with for Christ and the Gos-

pel's sake. He was much delighted to see the

youth and offspring of Friends grow up in a

Hving concern for the truth ; and that elders

might be good examples and patterns in the

church, which was his care to be found in

the practice of.

We could say much more concerning him,

but rather choose to be brief, referring to other

testimonies given, with respect to his labours,

travels, and services for the truth ; and shall

conclude this our testimony, with sincere de-

sires, that the Lord may so favour us, through

his infinite goodness and divine assistance,

that we may thereby be enabled to run the

race that is set before us, so as to obtain the

blessing while here, and the ci'own of eternal

life that is laid up for the righteous, when time

to us shall be no more.

Tho3ias Wilson,
Benjamin Wilson.

Thornvvell, the 1st of the
Third month, 1727.

The testimony of Friends of Coldbeck Monthly

Meeting, in Cumberland, concerning our dear

friend, Thomas Wilson, deceased, who was

a member of the said meeting for some time in

his young years.

This woi'thy man, was one whom it pleased

the Lord to call out of the broad way and
vanities of the world, and rnake acquainted

with the way of his blessed unchangeable

truth, after having known many days and
nights of inourning and sorrow for mis-spent

time, that it might be redeemed, and that he

might be acquainted with his Saviour, Jesus

Christ ; who, in due time, appeared by his

spirit, to the opening of his heart and enlarg-

ing his understanding in those things relating

to the way of peace and salvation. As he

abode under the cross, it pleased the Almighty
to manifest to him, that he was a chosen ves-

sel or instrument for his service, to preach

the Gospel, and declare unto others what
great and good things the Lord had done for

his soul. He gave up in obedience to the
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Lord's requirings, and being largely endued
and qualified by the holy Spirit, became an

able minister, and faithful labourer in the

Lord's vineyard, sound, powerful, and reach-

ing in doctrine, with plainness of speech, not

glossed with human wisdom, very zealous and

fervent in prayer, greatly to the comfort and

edification of the church. His godly example
in life, conversation, gi'eat humility and self-

denial, much adorned his ministry. He tra-

velled often in truth's service, both in visiting

adjacent meetings, and other parts of this na-

tion, from whence we have had very good and
comfortable accounts of his service, and re-

ception amongst faithful Friends.

He also travelled in Scotland, Ireland, and
many parts of America, where divers were

convinced by him, and joined Friends in the

profession of truth. He married a Friend of

our meeting, and soon after removed into Ire-

land, having prosy)ect of a suitable settlement

there, and the unity of Friends therein ; and
being preserved in faithfulness to the Lord,

and zealous for the promotion of his truth, he

was pleased abundantly to bless him, both

spiritually and temporally. We understand

his service was great in that nation, and not

doubting but accounts thereof will be given by
Friends there, we refer thereto for an account

of the remaining pai't of his life, not intending

to be large on this subject, well knowing that

all which can be said, will add nothing to the

happy state of the deceased, but that the

memory of the just may remain amongst the

righteous, and his footsteps be as way-marks
to succeeding generations, is the end of our

giving this short testimony concerning our

dear and worthy friend. Signed on behalf,

and by order of our Monthly Meeting, held at

Wood-hall, the 20th of the second month, 1726.

Joseph Peacock, William Greenup,
Thomas Lamb, John Scott,
William Scott, Thomas Scott,
John Sowerby, George Bewley,
Robert Gill, Benjamin Bewley,
Jacob Nicholson, Samuel Peacock.
John Scott,

An abstract of a testimony given by Friends

of Virginia, concerning Thomas Wilson, de-

ceased, to which somewhat is since added by

Joseph Jordan, a Friend of that place, now in

Dublin, the 27th of the twelfth month, 1726-7.

Among the many faithful labourers, whom
the great Lord of the heavenly harvest has

been pleased to send from far, with his word
and testimony, to visit his yjeople in this

colony, our worthy friend, Thomas Wilson,

was one eminently serviceable in his minis-

terial capacity. He was instrumental to con-

vince some of the way of truth, and to edify

and comfort many*, with the word of the Gos-
pel, which is a word of peace and consolation,

as was very manifest by the preaching of this

precious servant of Christ, in whom it dwelt

richly.

Some of us knew him in his first visit to Vir-

ginia, in company of our dear friend and elder,

James Dickinson, in the year 1690 or 1691.

Friends here were persecuted, and their meet-

ings sometimes disturbed by ill-disposed men ;

and those who entertained a meeting, were
liable to a fine, which frightened some well-

minded people ; one of whom had given our

said Friends liberty to have a meeting in his

house, but upon the threats of the sherifl^, was
discouraged, as we understood, and the meet-

ing was held in an orchard, where a person of

note received the truth, under the powerful
testimony borne by our dear friend, Thomas,
to the one necessary and saving baptism,

which is the baptism of Christ, by his spirit.

After the meeting ended, this man who had
joined in with the visitation of God, through
his servant, took him and his companion to

his house, and kindly entertained them, not-

withstanding the law, which was then severe.

Much might be said of this first visit of our
dear friend ; but concluding that our friend,

James Dickinson, will be more particular and
large in his testimony thereof, we shall pro-

ceed to some account of the last visit Thomas
gave us, which was in the year 1714, when,
notwithstanding his advanced age, he was
lively and strong in the word of faith, and
preached it with much power and demonstra-

tion, to our great comfort and encouragement;
and he spake sometimes prophetically in our

meetings concerning the prosperity of truth.

After he had put us in mind of the many
visits we had been favoured with by ministers

sent from Europe, who had been instrumental

to gather and settle meetings in America, he

told us, the Lord would raise up and qualify

many amongst ourselves, to declare the word
of his salvation, which is measurably fulfilled.

He also said, that many gi'eat men, and many
young men should bow to the truth in our

wilderness country; which we humbly hope
will be brought about in time, and that the

church of Christ will increase and be more
and more extensive in this part of the world.

This man of God also assured us, in the

word of prophecy, that way would be made
for the spreading of truth in the pope's domin-

ions ; and that the feet of many from Great-

Britain should be turned that way, some of

whom should seal their testimonies with their

blood ; in declaring which, and much more,

great tenderness appeared in him, through the

virtue and power of the divine anointing, in

which his understanding was very bright.
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We have cause to magnify the Lord our God,

for sending this his approved minister amongst

us, and for the many profitable and very me-

morable opportunities we had with him. The
account of his decease affected our minds with

sorrow, by reason of the church's loss, espe-

cially in Ireland, where he sojourned, and

where his removal out of this life is doubtless

lamented by the faithful, who had been so

often and largely refreshed and edified by his

labours of love, in the gift of the ministry.

To conclude, we have this testimony to

bear, touching the behaviour and conversation

of our said friend, when with us ; that it was

the confirmation of his doctrine, being the

practice of that holy religion he taught, with

great sincerity and success. Spending the

time of his sojourning on earth in fear, he

was preserved to ancient years ; and having

finished his day and testimony, he rests from

his labours, and his works follow him.

Signed on behalf of Friends in Virginia, the

14th of the fifth month, 1726, by

John Porter,
Samuel Sebrell,
Robert Jordan,

John Small,
Gerard Rob't. Ellison,
Nathan Newby.

James Dickinson's testimony, concerning his

friend and companion, in the loork of the

Gospel, Thomas Wilson, deceased:

Being a testimony to the sufficiency of the

Lord's power, and the work thereof, as it is

revealed in the hearts of the children of men,
in this as well as in former ages, unto all who
have their minds turned to the light of the

Lord Jesus Christ, so as to believe and walk

therein. These come to have fellowship one

with another, and know the blood of Jesus

Christ to cleanse them from unrighteousness,

and are fitted for the service of God ; one of

which, was this my dear friend and com-
panion, Thomas Wilson.

The first time I was acquainted with him,

was in the year 1682, when he had the mo-
tion of the Lord's power upon him to preach

the everlasting Gospel in the nation of Eng-
land. He being at our Week-day Meeting at

Pardsey, his mouth was opened in a powerful

testimony, to the tendering of many hearts,

and the meeting was brought under a deep

baptism of the one spirit into one body, and
drank into one spirit; after which, he soon

took shipping for Ireland, and I having a con-

cern upon me to go into that nation, hastened

after him, where we found it our place to tra-

vel together. The power of the Lord was
wonderfully with him, and made him as a

cloud full of rain, carried by the breath of the

Almighty, to water the ground. He had great

service while I was with him, and several

wer^ convinced by him.

In the year 1683, he visited several counties

in the north of England, it being a time of

great persecution, and the Lord's power was
wonderfully manifested for our help and pre-

servation. Some officers came to Kendal,

where Thomas was then declaring the way of

life and salvation, in the mighty power of God,
so that the testimony of truth was set over

all ; and though they pulled him out of the

door, yet had not power to take him away
with them, but let him return in again, and
we kept the meeting in the authority of the

Lord's power, until we found freedom to con-

clude it in a sense of the love of God, with

thanksgiving unto him.

In the year 1684, we travelled together

through many counties in England, and
through Wales ; in which journey he had
great service, the Lord made him as a flame

of fire against sin and wickedness, and often

as a cloud full of rain, to comfort the afflicted.

We met with no informer in this journey, till

we came into South-Wales, at Redstone, where
they endeavoured to break up our meeting,

and could not ; but, as we heard afterward,

the Friends of that meeting were very largely

fined, though the distress was prevented by
means of moderate justices, after the death of

King Charles II.

The said informer came also to Haverford-

West, with a justice to assist him, but the

power of the Lord was so eminently with

Thomas, in his testimony, that the justice

said, if these be the Quakers, I never heard

the like, let them alone. In the time of this

his journey, manj^ were convinced, and turned

to the Lord's teaching. He also travelled in

the year 1688, through the south and west

parts of England, wherein the Lord supported

him by his heavenly power, still adding a

blessing to his labours.-

In the year 1691, we entered upon our long

voyage to America, taking shipping at London
for Barbadoes, it being a time of war between
France and England. It was showed him,

we should meet with the French fleet, which
we did; and it was an exercise to us, but our

cries and tears being poured forth to the Lord,

he stretched out his arm for our help, and
wonderfully delivered us, by sending a great

fog, or mist, which blinded the eyes of our

enemies,—they took all the fleet except the

ship we were in, and two others. My com-
panion had been exercised three days in prayer

and fasting, that we might be preserved, and
the Lord heard his prayers and restrained

the hands of wicked men ; so that all those

on board were made to confess it was a mi-

raculous deliverance ; and even in the time of
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trial, we felt the Lord's living presence v/on-

derfully with us, to the melting of our hearts,

and strengthening our faith, in the sufficiency

of his power, that is over all. After which,

on a first-day of the week, the company of

the other two ships came aboard the ship we
were in, and we had a large meeting, wherein

the everlasting Gospel of life and salvation

was declared amongst them, and they were
made to acknowledge it was the truth.

When we came into the latitude of Barba-

doesj we met with another trial, in being

chased by a man of war, but our eye was to

the Lord : the company concluded to fight,

and made preparation for it, having their

places ordered them where they should be;

but the captain, knowing it was matter of

conscience to us not to fight, was civil, and
bade us go to the doctor if we pleased ; at

which the passengers were very angry, say-

ing, we deserved to be shot to death. We
told them, Christ's kingdom is not of this

world, and therefore his servants cannot

fight. But seeing the captain was so kind as

to give us liberty of choosing our places, we
would be on the quarter-deck with him, which
greatly confounded those who were so much
against us, and gave us an opportunity to set

the testimony of truth over them. It proved
to be an English man of war.

We landed in Barbadoes the 24th of the

sixth month, where my companion had great

service for the Lord, many hearts being ten-

dered under his testimony, and several con-

vinced. His labours were also great in New
England, Rhode Island, Long Island, East
and West Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, Carolina, Antigua, and Nevis, where
many were convinced by him. In some* of

these places he passed through many perils,

by sea and land, lodging out in the woods in

winter season ; and the greatest of all, was
false brethren, but the Lord's power supported

him over all.

When we were clear of America, we took

shipping at Nevis, the 26th of the twelfth

month, and landed at the highlands of Scot-

land, the 15th of the second month, 1693,
and thence returned into Cumberland, being
filled with thankfulness to the Lord, for his

wonderful deliverances ; and though we went
forth weeping, bearing precious seed, we re-

turned rejoicing, with sheaves in our bosoms.
We afterwards travelled together up to Lon-
don, where we met with Friends from most
parts of the nation, who were glad to see us,

and the Lord's power was still made manifest

for our help in his service; blessed bo his holy

name for ever. We being sensible, that with-

out Christ we could do nothing, he wrought
all for us, and in us, and strengthened our

faith in the sufficiency of his power : in which
faith, this my said friend lived, and went
through great tribulation, and I doubt not is

entered into rest. Our fellowship was great,

and the Lord made us one, both in tribulation

and joy, being bound up together in the bond
of love.

In the year 1713, we took our second voy-
age together for America, and the Lord made
way for us, both inwardly and outwardly, and
preserved us near to himself, and one to an-

other, we having nothing in our eye, but the

honour of his name, and good of mankind.
I know there was not anything more delight-

ful to my dear companion, than to be under
the influence of God's holy Spirit, wherewith
he was often filled, not only for his own good,

but the good of others, he having a dispensa-

tion of the everlasting Gospel committed to

him- of God, v.'hich he preached freely, and it

was his care to keep it without charge. Though
he had a large gift, be5^ond many, yet was
glad of the least child, who spoke from the

motion of God's spirit, he having learned to

cast down his crown at the feet of the Lamb,
for whose exaltation he was given up to spend
and be spent. He had much service in this

last visit in America, and was greatly coin-

forted in seeing the fruit of his former labours,

and those who had been convinced by him,
walking in the light of the Lord Jesus Christ.

I might say much more of my own know-
ledge, concerning his faithful and diligent la-

bours in the work of the Gospel, of ivhich a
small account is given in hiis Journal, yet

what I have said, is not to attribute anything
to man, but to the Lord's power, which
wrought effectually in him, and whereof he
was a faithful witness, to whom be glory for

ever. Amen.
James Dickinson.

The testimony of George Marke, concerning

our dear friend, Thomas Wilson, deceased.

I HAD some knowledge of him before he
was convinced of the blessed truth, whereof
he afterward became an able minister ; in

v/hich time of my first acquaintance with

him, he was light and airy in conversation,

much given to sporting and jesting, having an
inclination to make people laugh and be merry,
as he called it. But in a little time after, the

Lord was pleased to visit him, and break his

rest, giving him a sense of the vanity, and
unprofitable way of living, wherein he then

seemed to have a life; and in a short time, a

very great change was wrought in him. All

his mirth was turned into mourning, and his

laughter into lamentation ; solitary places be-

came his resort, and the Lord having in some
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measure opened his understanding, he was

earnestly concerned to seek for a Saviour,

and zealous in going constantly to hear the

priests, and some other professors, and would

bring a great deal of what he had heard home
with him, repeating it over, as if willing to

feed a little upon it; which proving like husks,

and not solid food to a seeking languishing

soul, he came gradually to be made sensible

by the glimpse of Gospel light, shining in his

own conscience, that all the performances he

could attain to in that state, being empty and

fruitless, bi'ought no lasting peace to him. In

a while he left hearing the priests, and fre-

quented Friends' meetings ; and the Lord, in

his own time, was pleased further to visit him,

whereby he was tendered and broken at times,

and scarcely able to contain himself under

the great exercise of spirit that was upon him.

But the Lord, who had wounded, was pleased

in due season to pour healing oil into his

afflicted soul, comforting and strengthening

his inward man, so that he had a few words

sometimes to deliver in the meeting. His ap-

pearance therein was in great dread and fear,

and his words piercing, being attended with a

divine authority, and several were convinced

by him in the early time of his ministry : one

instance I may relate. He was concerned in

testimony at the burial of a Friend belonging

to our meeting at Mosedale, the burying-place

being near my house, and four of my serv-

ants, not of our persuasion, who were at work
a little distance off, hearing the sound of his

voice, left their work, and drew near to hear

him, where they were so reached by his tes-

timony, that, to the best of my remembrance,
they never went any more to hear a priest, but

were all convinced, and came amongst Friends.

He was one whom the Lord was pleased to

bring through the furnace of affliction, and

make a chosen vessel for his use and service,

being soon called to travel abroad in the work
of the ministry ; so that his outward settle-

ment, or place of abode was little more
amongst us ; but this I may sa}^, I believe

with many more, that when it pleased the

Lord to cast his lot amongst us, we partook

of his service which the Lord concerned him
in, with great satisfaction, comfort, and con-

firmation in the blessed truth.

I conclude with my firm persuasion, that

he was one of the valiants of Israel, who hath

done his day's work carefully, and is entered

into that rest, prepared of the Father, for the

faithful ; and though he is removed, yet his

memory will live amongst us.

George Marke.
Mosedale, in Cumberland, the 28lh

of the Third month, 1726.

The testimony of Thomas Priestman, concern-

ing his dear friend, Thomas Wilson, de-

ceased.

That the Lord our God, who is the Father

of mercies, hath in this day, as in former

ages, visited a people with the day-springing

from oh high, is signally manifested and ex-

perienced, and that he fails not to answer the

desire and breathings of that soul which feels

its want of him, and seeks him in sincerity,

however bewildered at times, not knowing
where to find him whom it seeks after, is evi-

dent, by his gracious visitation of this our

dear friend, Thomas Wilson, who, I believe,

did sincerely seek after the knowledge of the

truth, that he might not be deceived; and

though his exercise of spirit was great, with

stroncr cries and groans that could not be ut-

tered in words, yet the Lord, who has said,

call upon me in the time of trouble, and I will

hear and deliver thee, answered the desire of

his long mournful and distressed soul.

I remember one time at a meeting at Wood-
hall, a Friend there warned the people, and
said, it was a day of visitation to some in that

place ; and Thomas Wilson was wonderfully

broken in spirit, until it pleased the Lord to

reveal his Son in him, and give him an under-

standing of what he should do, which, for a

season, he was unwilling to give up unto ; but

the Lord's power prevailed, and made him
willing to deny himself, and obey the Lord,

in declaring the word of life, as required, and
which often flowed through him, to the re-

freshing and comforting of the church of

Christ, and convincement of several. Many
who had travelled and been afflicted in spirit

with him, that he might be preserved, and
brought through to the praise of God, were
made glad, he often having a word in season

from the Lord, to speak in great love and
tenderness to tribulated souls, remembering
he had been afflicted, and not comforted for a

time.

Much might be said on the behalf of this

our friend and brother, of whom. I had many
times a feeling sense while amongst us ; but

his works and labours of love for God, and
his people, declare aloud for him, whereby he

being dead, yet speaketh. He is fresh in the

remembrance of many of us, and the dealings

of God with him, who raised him from a low
degree, and made him an able minister of the

Gospel, to turn people to the knowledge and
obedience of the truth in themselves.

Thomas Priestman.

Dearudding, tlie 20th of (he

Second month, 1726.



A BRIEF ACCOUNT

THE LIFE AND TRAVELS

THOMAS WILSON.

I WAS born in Soulby, in llie parish of

Daker, and county of Cumberland ; my pa-

rents' names were Edward and Ann Wilson,

who brought me up in the profession of the

church of England, and taught me the cate-

chism, having been sprinkled or baptized, in

my infancy, according to the manner of that

church. While I was a youth, I had great

hungerings and thirstings in my heart after

righteousness, and the true knowledge of the

living God, and of his Son, Jesus Christ, in

which time I went with great diligence to hear

the priests ; and when there, did carefully

mind what was spoken : and when I heard of

a priest that was noted for a good man, and

preached two sermons in one day, I went
from our own parish, after the forenoon ser-

mon, eight miles on foot to hear an afternoon

sermon. The more I sought to hear, my in-

ward hunger and thirst more increased, so

that I was sensible of great poverty of spirit

;

and in the time of singing psalms, a thought-

fulness came into my heart, that men should

be made holy, before they could rightly sing

to the praise and glory of God. My mouth
was stopped from singing with them, through

a godly sorrow that was in my heart, with

secret cries and humble prayers to the living

Lord God of heaven and earth, for the know-
ledge of the way of salvation ; but being yet

in the wilderness of men's doctrines, creeds,

articles, and outward forms, I could not find

true peace in my conscience, nor see any
bright beams of salvation. In this state I

travelled in great godly sorrow, having reli-

gious seekings in my heart; and being weary
of the heavy load of sin, as also the doctrines

and worship of men's making, my mind was
much inclined to dispute about religion with

all sorts of professors that I met with, yet

still could not meet with peace of conscience.

But many texts of holy Scripture were opened
to my understanding, so that I began to see,

what was not of faith, was sin, even in points

of worship, and pretended service to the great

God, remembering the saying of our blessed

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to the scribes

and pharisees, formerly, "Ye hypocrites, well

did Esaias prophecy of you, saying. This

people draweth nigh unto me with their mouth,

and honoureth me with their lips; but their

heart is far from me. But in vain they do

worship me, teaching for doctrines the com-
mandments of men."
Thus was I made sensible, that too many

of the doctrines of the church, wherein I was
educated, were precepts of men's making, and
that our blessed Lord and heavenly Saviour

had said to the woman of Samaria, at Jacob's

well, "the hour cometh, and now is, when the

true worshippers shall worship the Father in

Spirit and in Truth ; for the Father seeketh

such to worship him. God is a spirit, and
they that worship him, must worship him in

Spirit and in Truth." This v/orship, in the re-

newings of the Holy Ghost, and not in the

oldness of the letter, I greatly longed to know,
but could not find it, neither could any priest

I conversed with, tell me how or where to find

it. But after long travail of spirit and great

concern of soul, the Lord was graciously

pleased to make me sensible, that what was
to be known of God, was manifested in man

;

about which time I went into an evening

meeting of the people called Quakers, with

strong desires in my mind to the Lord, that if

it was the true way of salvation which they

preached, I might have some inward feeling

and testimony thereof, by the blessed word in

my own heart. After sitting some time in si-

lence, a Friend began to speak, directing and
exhorting to an inward waiting upon the Lord
in faith, to receive power from him over every

unclean thought ; by which heavenly power
they might glorify and praise the holy name
of the Lord, through the ability of his own
free gift.

This, I understood to be his holy word of

grace, which the true apostles of our dear J^ord

and blessed Saviour, Jesus Christ, preached,

and turned the minds of people unto, and then

I felt my soul much in love therewith ; and
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smiting upon my breast, said in my heart,

this is what I greatly wanted ; that is, power

against every vain thought, and idle word,

being things that troubled me. The Lord's

power arose in the meeting, and fell mightily

upon me, to the breaking and tendering of my
heart, and a glorious time it was, as the

mighty day of the Lord ; so that great fear

and trembling seized me, insomuch that the

table whereon I leaned, was shaken. Thus
being sensible in some measure of the glorious

name and power of the Lord Jesus, I was full

of inward cries, to this effect; O Lord! create

in me a clean heart ; for I saw the old one

was not clean, and that I had been kissing the

letter, but not the Son, as advised by the holy

Scripture, which saith, " Kiss the Son, lest he

be angry," &c.

Now was a time of the Lord's fierce anger

because of sin ; he showed me all things that

ever I had done, and condemned the evil ; so

that I was made willing to love and dwell

under his righteous judgments, being truly

convinced it was the way to come unto the

mercy seat. Then it was upon my mind,

that I must cease from all the doctrines of

men, will-worship, hearing the priests, and

repeating their sermons, which I had delighted

in and was in the practice of, as religious du-

ties ; it being made plain to me, that I should

turn from them, and mind the gift which was
in me, and sit down among Friends in their

silent meetings, to wait upon the Lord in re-

tiredness of mind, for his heavenly teachings

and holy leadings. In the performance of

this inward, divine, and heavenly worship, the

great power of God did wonderfully break ia

among us, and many young people were con-

vinced of the inward work of God, and turned

to the Lord with all their hearts. The meet-

ing, in general, became very tender and hea-

venly-minded, and Friends had great love one

to another, the heart-melting power of the

Lord being much felt and inwardly revealed,

when no words were spoken by either man or

woman. In this state we travelled in the si-

lence of all flesh, in which times the Lord
often renewed our strength in the inward

man, so that we knew and experienced what
the apostle exhorted the primitive Christians

unto, even Christ to dwell in us by faith. The
renewings of the Holy Ghost increased, and
were shed on us abundantly in our meeting,

whereby some were so filled, that they were
concerned to declare and preach the things of

the kingdom of God, and what he had done
for their souls. One of the first that came
forth in prayer to the Lord, was William
Greenup, and I was the next, that came forth

there in testimony, which was in very great

fear and much trembllno;. The word of the

Lord, in and through me, was as a devouring
fire, burning against all sin and iniquity ; and
the Lord made us cry aloud to turn people

from all vain worships, to the living God,
who is a -holy Spirit. The precious life of
Jesus broke in wonderfully amongst us, so

that we felt drawings to visit other meetings
in the country, wherein the Lord's heavenly
power was plentifully enjoyed amongst us,

and several were convinced of the truth, who
turned to the Lord with all their hearts, and
joined with Friends

;
particularly in our own

meeting, whereby it was enlarged. I was often

very much affected in feeling the love and
power of God break through the whole meet-

ing, and many such heavenly meetings we
had, and the word of the testimony, in the

Lord's ministers increased amongst us. I then

found further drawings to other counties, and
visited the meetings of Friends in Lancashire
and Westmoreland.

In the year 1682, it was upon me from the

Lord, to visit Friends in some parts of Ireland.

I took shipping at Workington, and landed at

Dublin, where I was altogether a stranger;

and after I had staid a meeting amongst
Friends, they inquired which way I intended

to go ; I told them, I had a desii'e to see some
Friends who dwelt between the west and
north. A Friend answered, he did not think

there was such a place inhabited by Friends,

or to that effect, but if I would see Friends, I

must go north or south, which brought great

trouble upon my mind, and I became very
low in spirit, questioning in myself, whether I

was not mistaken in that which I thought was
the Lord's powerful opening in my heart,

showing me both the place and people, and
wherein I thought I had the mind of Christ,

in the holy vision of life. The cries of my
heart were great unto the Lord in secret, why
I was mistaken; but after some time, a living

hope sprung in me, that I was not mistaken,

and that the Friends lay as I had seen.

A Friend, named Abraham Fuller, spoke

kindly to me, and said, he lived near the mid-

dle of Ireland, and if I would go with him,

we might get a meeting amongst Friends at

Edenderry, and I had much peace in going

with him. We had a blessed meeting with

Friends at Edenderry ; and next day travel-

ling towards Lehinche, where he dwelt, he

asked mc if I understood the compass ; I told

him no, and that I had not seen any compass
in all my life, but the one in the ship, wherein

I came to Dublin. He was then very cheer-

ful, and lovingly said, he remembered that I

had said in Dublin, I would go between the

west and north, which now, said he, I see is

true, for we go even as thou then said ; at

which I was truly thankful to the Lord, who
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never fails to be gracious, and his blessed

word is infallible. For then I, like Samuel,

knew it was the word of the Lord that called

me into his work and service, and showed me
these things before I went from home. We
came cheerfully on our way, until we got to

Lehinche, and thence to the Moat, where we
had a blessed heavenly meeting; so to Mount-

melick, and had a meeting there, and thence

to James Hutchinson's, and from thence to the

Province Meeting at Castledermot.

This Province Meeting was large, and divers

able Friends in the ministry were there. I was
very low in my mind, and did not go up into

the gallery, but sat down a little within the

door, and many people came in, so that the

place about where I sat was much thronged
;

it being a time that the rabble sort of people

were very rude. Several such were there

that day, and I being under great exercise of

spirit, the powerful word of the Lord filled my
heart, so I stood up and preached the Gospel

in the demonstration of the spirit and power
that was upon me. The rude rabble were
astonished and became very quiet, and the

Lord's heavenly power did shine forth glori-

ously, under a weighty sense whereof the

meetino; held and concluded. This meefins;

brought me into acquaintance with Friends to

whom I had before been a stranger, notwith-

standing I understood afterwards they were
afraid, when I stood up, that my appearance

would have been hurtful, but it proved other-

wise, to their great satisfaction.

After this meeting, I went into the county

of Wexford and visited Friends, having seve-

ral blessed heavenly meetings with them in

that county ; they were a lowly plain people.

From thence I came into the county of Wick-
low ; and some little time after, the motion

of life in me for travelling ceased, and I durst

go no further, but returned back into the

county of Wexford, and wrought harvest

work at Lamb's-town, where Robert Cuppage,

a Friend in the ministry dwelt, who had a

concern to visit Friends in Munster, and would

have taken me with him for a companion.

But 1 told him I durst not go, because the

Lord had taken away the motion of life from

me, and I must wait upon the Lord, to know
his blessed will and good time ; so I staid at

my work.

In a little time after, came James Dickin-

son, a young man from Cumberland, to visit

Friends, with intention to go into Munster,

and then the Lord was pleased to open my
way to go with him. We being both very

young, travelled together in true brotherly

love, great humility, and godly fear ; and the

blessed heavenly power of the Lord did often

tender our hearts in meetings, as also the

Vol. II.—No. 9.

hearts of many Friends, and we had a pros-

perous journey in the will of God : so 1 saw
it was good to wait the Lord's time in all

things ; and having travelled through Leinster

and Munster, James Dickinson went north-

ward, but I was afraid of running before my
true guide, because they who run and are not

sent of God, can neither profit the people nor

themselves. So I staid at work in the city of

Waterford, about sixteen weeks, and went
from thence to Dublin, and attended the Half-

year's Meeting there, which was large and
very good ; then took shipping and landed at

Liverpool with my former companion, James
Dickinson ; and though it was now a time of

great persecution of Friends in England, it

pleased the Lord to give us a peaceable and
prosperous journey through the meetings of

Friends, in our way to Cumberland.

In a little time after, with my dear compan-
ion, James Dickinson, I visited Friends in the

two counties of Cumberland and Westmore-
land. At Kendal, some persons came to

break up our meeting, and began to pull out

Friends, and in a very rude manner took out

my companion. Then the word of the Lord
came mightily upon me, and I was made bold

to stand up and preach the everlasting Gos-

pel amongst them ; the holy power of the

Lord came mightil}' over the hearts of Friends,

and even the opposers were made quiet a con-

siderable time ; but after I had stood about an

hour, they came and pulled me to the door.

I asked for my hat, and they said, give him
his hat, he does well to put it off" when he

preaches. And after they had asked me many
questions, I asked one of them, whether he

was a believer in Jesus Christ or not? He
said he was, and also in the apostles' doctrine.

Then I told him he never read that either

Christ or his apostles, entered into any reli-

gious assemblies, to disturb them as he did us,

except Paul, before he knew the Lord Jesus,

for which sin he afterward calls himself the

chief of sinners. I bade him consider, and

sat down in the meeting, all being very still,

and in a little time James Dickinson kneeled

down to prayer; the Lord's heavenly power

came over all, and the meeting ended sweetly.

In the year 1684, my said companion and

I travelled through Lancashire and Cheshire,

into AVales, and had many blessed meetings,

both in North and South Wales, in all which

no informer disturbed us, until we came to

Redstone in Pembrokeshire, where a constable,

with a wicked informer, and several other per-

sons came; and as I preached the word of the

Lord to the people, the informer laid rude

hands on me, and pulled me away. I spoke

to him mildly, desiring him 'to let me speak a

few words, and he did so. The constable,

41
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and those with him, also sat down and staid

about an hour, in which time I preached the

way of salvation to them all ; after which,

James Dickinson kneeled down to prayer, and

the informer came to pull him up from his

knees, but could not, he being in fervent

prayer to the Lord, so the meeting ended in a

sweet feeling of the Lord's glorious presence:

thanksgiving be unto Him that lives for ever

and ever. Amen.
The informer came and laid his hands on

me next, saying I must go with him. I asked,

whither? He said, before a justice. I asked
for his warrant ; he answered, he was a com-
missioned officer, and I had nothing to do to

ask him for a warrant. Friends told him it

was but a civil question, at which he was very
angry, but no man laid hands on us to take

us av/ay, so we fell into some friendly dis-

course. I was very pleasant and easy in

spirit; and walking to and fro in discourse,

one of the company said I smiled, which they

admired at, we being likely to go to prison.

I answered, that I came in the true love of the

Lord Jesus Christ to visit them, and had no-

thing but love and good will to them all ; and
turning to the informer, said to him, if thou

was in a journey as we are, and any man
should ask thee to go with him before a jus-

tice of the peace, without the king's justice's

warrant, thou would think it below thee, as a

man, to go. This being mildly spoken to

him, he gave a sudden answer, saying, to be

sure he would. Then said I, consider our case;

whereupon perceiving he had overshot him-
self, he rode away and left us.

We having appointed a meeting to be held

next day at Haverfordwest, went thither that

night, and next morning to the meeting; where-
in, after a little time, the glorious power of the

Lord did shine, and that text of holy Scrip-

ture came before me, viz : " Then said these

men, we shall not find any occasion against

this Daniel, except we find it against him
concerning the law of his God." After they
had prevailed with King Darius to sign a de-

cree, whereby Daniel might be ensnared in

performing his duty to his God, this righteous

man declined not his duty, through fear of
suffering, but was very bold, as well as inno-
cent, as appears in the tenth verse of the

same chapter, viz: "Now, when Daniel knew
that the writing was signed, he went into his

house, and his windows being open in his

chamber, toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon
his knees, three times a day, and prayed and
gave thanks before his God, as he did afore-

time." This subject was preached to the peo-
ple, as our case, men having nothing against

U3, but for worshipping the Lord God of Dan-
iel in his holy Spirit, according to the institu-

tion of our blessed Lord and Saviour, above
sixteen hundred years ago ; and that in this

glorious Gospel time, we are to be very dili-

gent and faithful to the Lord, to keep up our

religious meetings, even in stormy times of

persecution, referring to the example of Dan-
iel, who was blessed of the Lord for his faith-

fulness ; boldly declaring and affirming, that

the Lord, whom we serve in the Gospel of his

Son, will reward all his faithful children and
people, instancing many proofs out of the

holy Scriptures. The aforesaid informer and
several priests, whereof his brother was one,

together with some of the town officers, being

outside of the house, and hearing these Gos-

pel truths preached, were very sober, and
staid a great while. Then some of them said,

let us pull them out of their meeting; but

others said, no, by no means ; for if this be

the Quakers' doctrine, it is good and sound,

we never heard the like, let them alone ; so

went away, and our meeting ended in prayer

and thanksgiving to the great Lord of heaven
and earth, who is worthy for ever and ever.

This informer fined Friends very much, but

the Lord, by one means or other, prevented

their goods from being taken away; and lastly,

by the death of King Charles IL After this,

no informer troubled us in any meeting where
I came, though we had many meetings to

visit, as in Glamorganshire, Herefordshire,

Radnorshire, Montgomeryshire, Shropshire,

and Flintshire ; in all which meetings we had
blessed sweet waterinsfs and a confirmins; min-

istry, and Friends were glad in that the God
of peace had rebuked the storm in those parts.

My companion and I parted for the service

sake ; he went into Ireland, and I travelled

northward, and had a prosperous journey

through Cheshire, Lancashire, and Westmore-
land.

Friends at Great Strickland, not being suf-

fered to meet in their usual meeting place,

met in the highway before the meeting house

door, and the officers came while I was
preaching the word of the Lord, but were
very sober, and did not break up our meeting.

From thence I came home, where my mother
and family, with Friends and neighbours,

were very glad to see me safely returned, in

that stormy time.

After some stay at my outward employ
about home, I found drawings to visit Friends

in Northumberland, Bishoprick, and York-
shire ; and had many blessed meetings mostly

peaceable, though the storm of persecution

was not yet fully ended. I went into War-
wickshire, Oxfordshire, and Oxford city, where
I heard the scholars had been rude, and much
abused Friends. I went into that city on a
first-day morning, in great fear and humility.
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being a stranger to all Friends there, and sat

down in a corner of the meeting house.

Friends sat by the sides of the house, and left

the middle empty for the rabble. We having

sat a little time, a Friend began to speak, and
had spoken but a very few words before the

scholars camis in, in such abundance, that I

supposed they filled the middle part of the

house. The Friend sat down as soon as they

came in, and the meeting being in silence,

they began to talk one to another, and spy
out who would preach ; and seeing me like a

traveller, said, that one in the corner, looking

rudely upon me ; thus talking one to another

for some time. The word of the Lord was
strong in my heart to preach unto them ; but

I was first to say, sit down, young men, we
shall be glad of your company so long as

you are civil ; which done, they all sat dovv^n,

and began to listen earnestly what I would
say. I preached the way to the kingdom of

heaven, declaring it to be by Jesus Christ,

through regeneration and being born again
;

and that blessed Jesus taught this doctrine to

Nicodemus, " Except a man be born again,

he cannot see the kingdom of God." And
though he was a master or teacher in Israel,

yet being carnally minded, he could not under-

stand these things ; neither can any carnal

minded men now know the things of God, for

no man knoweth the Father but the Son, and
he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him.

So those who preach against revelation, preach

against the true knowledge of the living God,
and life eternal ; for our blessed Lord said,

" This is life eternal, that they might know
thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom
thou hast sent." And this knowledge is in and
by the spirit and holy gift of his saving grace

that brings salvation; and so I went on preach-

ing as it opened in me ;—the scholars went
away quietly, and the meeting ended in prayer

to Almighty God.
I went from Oxford to Highwiccomb, and

so to the city of London, where I staid some
time, and had many blessed meetings amongst
Friends. Several of these were held in the

streets, where Friends were kept out of their

meeting houses, and the Lord's holy word
was preached boldly in that city. Friends

were then a lowly, humble minded people,

and the honour of the blessed truth was pre-

cious to many.
From thence I travelled through some coun-

ties, in the way to Norwich, and had meetings

amongst Friends, and an honest Friend with

me, Samuel Waldenfield, who had the way of

salvation to preach in the powerful word of

life. We had very large meetings in Nor-
wich, there being great openness in the people

of that city and many parts of the county, to

receive the testimony of the Lord's truth, it

being a time of convincement ; from thence I

travelled to Lincolnshire and Yorkshire, and
so northward to Cumberland, and had blessed

meetings amongst Friends.

After I had settled some time to my outward
employ in Cumberland, I went to meetings up
and down in that county, and was moved of
the Lord to visit Friends in Wales, and thence
to Bristol, having a very sincere companion,
William Greenup. We travelled together in

great unity, and had many powerful meetings

in divers places, the Lord's heavenly power
did mightily break and tender the hearts of
Friends ; and in the city of Bristol, they said

we came in the same power and plainness

that those Friends did who were the first in-

struments in turning them to God. It was a
time of great humiliation and thankfulness to

the Lord, both in Friends and people, of whom
some were convinced, and turned to God.
We went from Bristol into Wales again,

and staid some time at Haverfordvv'est, and
had many large and heavenly meetings ; and
then took shipping together for Ireland, and
came to Dublin, where we were gladly re-

ceived by Friends. After having travelled

through all, or most parts of that nation

where Friends inhabited, and had many bless-

ed meetings, we came to the Half-year's Meet-

ing at Dublin, where we parted. William
went home, and I travelled again into the

north part of Ireland, and staid there some
lime amongst Friends; so took shipping at

Carrickfergus, and landed in Scotland, and
had some blessed heavenly meetings amongst
Friends there. From thence I returned to

Cumberland, the place of my nativity, where
my relations and Friends were glad to see me
well, on my return from so long a journey, of

about nine months time. I staid here some
time working at my outward employment,
and was also at many blessed meetings in this

county.

After this stay in Cumberland, I went with

my dear companion, James Dickinson, into

the west of England, in the Lord's work.

We had a precious journey, being filled with

the holy Spirit, to preach the word of God

;

and meetings were now very large, many
people came to seek after the Lord's truth,

and much desired to hear the word; the strong

wind of persecution being ceased, so that there

was a great calm. We had glorious meet-

ings, the Lord's tendering heart-melting power
greatly breaking through them. We visited

the meetings in Somersetshire, Devonshire,

Cornwall, and to the Land's End, so returned

northward in great peace, and visited Friends

in Gloucestershire and Worcestershire, and

parted at Coventry. James went to London,
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but I travelled northward, and visited many
meetings, both of the north and east counties;

so went to London, in the power of the holy

Spirit, and preached the Gospel of the king-

dom of heaven. From thence I returned to

Cumberland, where I staid diligently at work

for a time, then took my leave of Friends, in

order to enter upon a long journey.

I first went into Westmoreland, and then

into Lancashire, Cheshire, North and South

Wales, and so to Bristol, Somersetshire, Dor-

setshire, Hampshire, Surrey, and London, in

which city I met with my dear companion,

James Dickinson, and was exceeding glad to

see him. We both having had a great exercise

in our minds to visit the Lord's people in

America ; and having certificates on that ac-

count from the respective Monthly Meetings

to which we belonged, laid our intentions be-

fore Friends at London, for their concurrence,

which they received very kindly, and approved

of, believing that the Lord had called us to

preach his Gospel in that part of the world.

But the times seemed likely to be very dan-

gerous; the Fi'ench being at war against Eng-

land, had a great fleet at sea, and while we
were in London, the rumour was, that the

French fleet lay about thirty or forty leagues

from the Land's End of England, in the way
we should pass, which brought a very great

concern upon us, with many inward seekings

and supplications to the Lord, that if it was
his blessed will, he might be pleased to pre-

serve us: and being strong in faith, that it

was easy with the Lord God to deliver us,

we trusted in his holy power. I being in

deep travail of soul, had an opening from the

Lord, that it was his holy will to deliver us,

and we should live to see it, which I believed,

and was humbly thankful to the Lord, and

told my dear companion thereof with great

joy, for being nearly united in true love, we
could freely open our minds to each other.

He also told me, that being under a travail of

soul, the Lord had showed him that the French
fleet would encompass us on both sides, and

also behind, and come very near, but the Lord
would send a great mist and darkness between

us and them, in which we should sail away,
and see them no more : thus we imparted our

minds to each other before we left London
;

and our openings so agreeing with one an-

other, we were the more confirmed, that it was
of the Lord. We staid in this city until the

Yearly Meeting, 1691, was over. A blessed

meeting it was, and Friends tender love was
towards us, many ancient Friends being there;

particularly William Edmundson from Ireland,

who gave us advice, which we took very kind-

ly, he having been in America in truth's ser-

vice.

We sailed from London to Gi'avesend, and
had a blessed meeting there, with the Friends

that accompanied us from the city, and then

took leave of each other. We sailed to the

Downs, and the master being very kind, we
went on shore, and had some meetings there-

about, wherein the Lord's holy power tendered

our hearts together; and from thence we sailed

to Plymouth, and went ashore, where we had

some blessed comfortable meetings, and Friends

were very glad to see us.

On the 9th day of the fifth month, 1691,

we went on board, and sailed to Falmouth,

where all the fleet put in ; and at times we
had very good meetings, both Friends and

people being very open to hear the truth de-

clared. After our return aboard the ship, and

sailing some lime, we met with the French
fleet, which gave us chase, coming up under

English colours, within musket shot of us

;

then the English putting up their own colours,

the French began to fire at them : the first

French ship that came up was very large, and

as it is said, had ninety guns; nigh to which

ship were eleven more, and seventy sail be-

hind them, as some of our company said they

counted. The first ship pursued us, and fired

hard, a broadside at every time ; and being

come up within musket shot, the Lord was
graciously pleased to hear our prayers, and

sent a great mist and thick darkness, which

interposed between us and them, so that they

could not see us, nor we them, any more.

James Dickinson arose from his seat, and

took me by the hand, saying, now I hope the

Lord will deliver us, for he had seen all ful-

filled, which the Lord had showed us before we
left London. This was cause of great glad-

ness to me, who had been under a deep travail

of spirit with fasting and prayer to the Lord,

that he who smote his enemies in times past

with blindness, might please to do so now,
which the Lord did please to answer, in a

sense whereof our hearts were truly thankful

to him : my fasting, praying, and inward

giving of thanks continued three days.

Two ships of our company which escaped

came up with us ; we were glad to see them ;

and the captain of our vessel being a very

kind man, called to those in the other two

ships to come aboard his, and have a meeting

with us; which ihey readily did, and a large

and good meeting we had, giving glory to the

Lord's holy name for his great deliverance.

We sailed on our way rejoicing, continuing

healthy and well until we landed at Barba-

does, which was on the 24th of the sixth

month, 1691. Here we found a great sick-

ness amongst the people, but Friends were

glad to see us. The first meeting we had,

i

was at the burial of a noted Friend, where we
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sounded forth the word of the Lord, a multi-

tude of people being there, both white and
black, and the Lord's holy word powerfully

reached, and broke many of their hearts into

great tenderness; the blacks stood astonished,

with tears running down their cheeks and na-

ked breasts. We staid above two months in

that island, in all which time the sickness

raged, yet we had many large and precious

meetings, to which there was a o;reat flockino;,

the people being very much humbled by the

sickness, and several received the truth and
joined with Friends. Being clear in our spirits

of that island, we parted with Friends in great

love and sweetness.

On the 22nd of the eighth month, we took

shipping for New York, and arrived there the

23d of the ninth month next ; and though we
had a great storm in our passage, which lasted

ten days, the Lord's good hand preserved us.

The captain was very much down in his

mind, and under indisposition of body in the

time of our voyage ; and said to me, we,

meaning himself and the crew, should die

like rotten sheep. I said, no, captain, do not

fear, for I saw that the ship would go safe in;

and after some further discourse, he hugged
me in his arms, and seemed to rejoice. We
accordingly arrived at New York, and had a

meeting there, and from thence went to Long
Island, where we had several good meetings

with Friends. Then the word of the Lord in

me, was, hasten, hasten to visit my great peo-

ple in Philadelphia ; so we went forward, hav-

ing some good meetings in our way thither.

When we came to Philadelphia, there was
a great division raised amongst Friends by
George Keith : we preached the Lord Jesus

powerfully amongst them, and had some la-

bour tending to peace. My companion had it

often upon him to warn them all to keep more
inward to the Lord. We staid some time

there, and visited Friends in that province,

having many precious meetings amongst them,

some of which were kept without doors, for

want of room, and there was a great flocking

to hear the truth declared, although it was
winter time. We went from thence into Mary-
land, and visited Friends on the Eastern and
Western Shore, and travelled to Virginia, and
had many good and comfortable meetings
amongst them; the Lord's good presence ac-

companying us from time to time, and we
found a tender humble people there.

We went from Virginia towards North
Carolina, where the floods were so great, that

we could not travel on horseback, but waded
barefoot through swamps and waters: Friends
and others were exceedingly glad to see us,

not having had any visit by a travelling Friend
in the ministry for several years before. We

had good service amongst them, for the Lord's
heavenly power wonderfully supported us un-
der our difficulties and hard travel, the country
being so full of wild creatures, that wolves
would come and howl about the houses in the

night time. After having had many good and
heavenly meetings with Friends there, we took
leave of them, and returned through the wil-

derness to Virginia, and so travelled up James'
river, having meetings as we went, until we
came to Curies, where we had some meetings to

satisfaction amongst Friends and other people.

We went from Curies, through the woods,
to Black creek, where we had appointed a
meeting ; and none having been there before,

the sheriff, with some officers, came to break
it up. James Dickinson being then declaring,

the sheriff asked him, from whom he had his

commission to preach? James answered to this

effect; I have my commission from the great

God, unto whom thou and I must give an ac-

count. At which words the sheriff seemed
much astonished ; and after they had some
further discourse, the sheriff swore, for which
James reproved him, and said, the sheriff

should not swear. He answered, I know I

should not swear, seeming then very mild
;

and said, we had a gracious king and queen,
and they had given us our liberty. I then
stood up, and asked the sheriff a question ; in-

asmuch, as he had said, we had a gracious
king and queen,,who had given us our liber-

ty, which was true, by what law would the

sheriff persecute us? He then turned about
and went away ; whereupon James Dickinson
spoke aloud, saying, let the sheriff answer the

question; hut instead of doing this, he took the

man of the house a little way off, and sent

him back to bid us go off his land. I told

him, we did not come there without his leave,

and both he and the people might know we
had not broken the king's law, but were there

upon a religious account, and if they would
have a little patience and hear what we had to

say for the Lord, we would go peaceably
away. Most of the people staid, and we had
a heavenly meeting amongst them ; several

were convinced, and in a short time after a
meeting house was built, and a meeting settled

there, which I think is kept there still.

After the said meeting at Black creek, one
Charles Fleming, who had not been at any of
our meetings before, being reached by the

truth, kindly invited us to lodge with him,
which we did ; and from his house, travelled

towards Maryland, having company a little

part of the first day's journey, and were then

left in the woods ; and after travelling all

day, we sat down in the dusk of the evening,

to eat some bread and cheese. My mare
went out of my hand, and in a little time 1
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perceived she had found water, at which I was

very glad ; and I think I never drank any

wine more sweet and pleasant to me, than that

water was.

We lodged that night in the woods, and as

soon as the day broke, set forward on our

journey through the woods, northward ; and

as we were travelling, met with two men, one

of whom being an ancient comely man, kindly

invited us to his house, where we staid two

nights, and had a meeting, though he was an

elder amongst the Presbyterians. He also

lent us his boat to go over Potomack river,

and that night we lodged at a poor man's

house, and had no bed to lie on. As we were

sitting by his fire, he told us, that George

Fox and John Burnyeat had travelled in those

parts, and had meetings on both sides the

river, and many were convinced, but several

of them fell away. We got next day over

Patuxent river, into Maryland, and had many
blessed meetings amongst Friends on both

sides of the bay ; and being clear of those

parts, went towards the lower counties of

Pennsylvania, and so to the Yearly Meeting

at Salem, in West Jersey, which held several

days ; the Lord's holy power was largely mani-

fested therein, and Friends were in great love

and unity. From thence we went to Phila-

delphia, where we found the difference between

George Keith and Friends broken out to an

open separation, he having gathered a com-

pany to himself, and set up a separate meet-

ing, which was cause of great exercise to

faithful Friends. Seeing we did not go to his

meeting, he sent us a challenge to dispute

;

which we readily complied with, and had a

meeting with him and his party, a great many
faithful Friends accompanying us. We sat a

while in silence to hear his charges against

Friends, viz : that some of them were not

sound in faith, doctrine, and principle. He
did not prove it, nor suffer Friends to answer
him, but went on in railing; we made our

observation, though v/e said nothing, which
raised a great desire in him and his abettors,

to have another meeting with me and my
companion ; v»'hich we readily agreed to, pro-

vided some faithful Friends went along with

us, to bear witness, for I knew that the like

separate spirit, which had appeared in Eng-
land, was a lying spirit.

Some time after having divers Friends along

with us, we met again with the said George
Keith, and the chief of his abettors; and being

quietly set to hear what he had to say, he ad-

vanced his former charge against Friends, as

being unsound in faith and doctrine; to which
I answered, saying, no error in faith, doctrine,

or principle of particular men, was a sufficient

reason for him to set up a separate meeting.

He opposed me ; then I asked liberty to be
heard, and told him to this effect ; if he and
his company were sound in faith and doc-

trine, and men of God, they should have kept

up their testimony for the Lord in the meet-

ing ; and if there must have been a separa-

tion, such unsound men would have gone
away from Friends, as those did formerly, of

whom John said, " They went out from us,

but they were not of us ; for if they had been

of us, they would no doubt have continued

with us, but they went out, that they might be

made manifest, that they were not all of us."

I also asked them, where ever they knew
faithful Friends in England leave their meet-

ing, and set up a separate meeting. Thus we
left the dispute at that time, and went to visit

the meetings of Friends in the Welch tract,

or plantation, and in the country ; so returned

again to Philadelphia, and had a third meet-

ing, with Keith and his party, which was very
large. I told them, they were gone from the

Lord in an airy flourish, and the wit of man,
and had set up a separate meeting; but in a

little time the Sun of Righteousness would
shine amongst them, and drive away the misty

doctrines of men, and that they, the sepa-

ratists, should dwindle, die away, and come to

nothing, except such who were most honest

towards God, who should return to truth and
Friends ; which, in a little time, was fulfilled

in both respects.

Leaving Friends at Philadelphia, we went
into the country to a meeting, to which George
Keith came, and asked me where we would be

on the first-day, saying, that he had appointed

a meeting to be next first-day at Crosswicks.

Finding freedom, I went thither, but my com-
panion found drawings from the Lord to go to

Philadelphia, and be at the meeting there that

first-day, to which George Keith came, con-

trary to his appointment, and leaving his sep-

arate meeting, met with Friends in their large

meeting house, and preached fawningly, as

though he and James Dickinson were in unity.

After he had done, James stood up in great

authority in the Lord's power, and confuted

George's doctrine and practice, setting truth

over him and his party, and opened the mys-
tery of salvation to the people to their gi'eat

satisfaction. George Keith went away in

great wrath ; and the people, who were not

Friends, being many, cried aloud, give way,
and let the devil come out, for the little black

man from England has got the day. After

which, George called his party together to

their meeting house, and told them that James
Dickinson had never appeared against him till

that day, but had then made himself equal

with Thomas Wilson, meaning in opposition

to him.
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After this meeting, James Dickinson came
to me at Crosswicks, from whence we tra-

velled through Jersey, and to the Yearly Meet-

ins; at Flushins;, on Long: Island, which was a

large and blessed meeting. Having visited

Friends in that island, and had good service

for the Lord amongst them, we travelled

through the country, till we came to Rhode
Island, and were at the Yearly Meeting there,

which was very large and heavenly, the

Lord's tendering power being mightily over it.

We travelled from thence through New Eng-
land, to Boston ; and after having had some
service for the Lord there, we travelled into

the eastern parts of the country ; and the In-

dian war being very hot at Hampton, and
thereabout, many of the people were gone
into garrisons ; and it was upon us to go to a

garrison, v/hich we did, and had a meeting

near it at a Friend's house. After this meet-

ing, we returned back to Salem, where Friends

were glad to see us safe, several having been

murdered on the road, and some that same
day. We went from thence to Boston again,

and inquired if any ship was bound from

thence to Barbadoes ; and there being one,

but not fully ready, we went to Rhode Island

again, and had several good meetings amongst
Friends there ; so parting with them in great

love and tenderness, we returned to Boston.

On the 17th of the sixth month, 1692, we
took shipping at Boston, for Barbadoes ; and
after we had been about two or three days at

sea, the ship being new, sprung a leak, and
part of our lading being tar, some ran out of

the barrels into the hold, and our pumps
clogged, so that our situation looked very
dangerous. I stripped myself to work at the

pump, and James v/ent with the captain to

search the hold, where they found a tree-nail-

hole that the carpenter had left open ; and
after they got it stopped, through the Lord's

great mercy, we arrived safe at Barbadoes.

Some time before v/e went in, the weather be-

came thick and dark, continuing so all the

forenoon ; but about tv/elve of the clock, the

sun broke out, and our sailors got an observa-

tion ; immediately after which the mist came
over again, and the darkness was so great,

that although there was a privateer which had
laid several days in that latitude, we escaped

him and got well in ; so that we saw the

same hand which preserved us in our first

going there, by bringing in a thick mist over
us, had again preserved us in like manner

;

which was cause of great joy to us and
Friends on the island, who gladly received us.

We landed at Barbadoes on the 2nd day of
the eighth month, 1692, where we staid some
time, and visited Friends meetings thoroughly,

and had good service for the Lord. The sick-

ness which was in the island at our first

coming, still continuing, the people were very
much humbled, and their exercise further in-

creased by a plot the blacks had laid to mur-
der the white people, which was discovered in

the following manner.

A certain man had a black servant whom
he respected, and the servant was so well

pleased with his master, that he said to him-
self, my master is a very good man—great

pity to kill my master ; and being overheard,

some gave information thereof to his master

;

upon which he had him apprehended, and ex-

amined before the governor, but he denied all.

However, they sent him to prison, and set a
private watch to see if any of the blacks

would come to speak with him, which several

did privately, and charged him not to confess,

for a great many hundreds would come and
rescue him out of pi'ison, and also go on with

the massacre. This occasioned him to be

brought again before the governor, and then

he confessed the whole plot ; which was, to

kill all the white men at night, and to seize

the fort, shipping, horses and arms; but being

thus discovered, many of the blacks were
taken and hung up in gibbets alive, till they
died.

Being clear of Barbadoes, we went from
thence to Antigua, where Ave staid some time,

and had several large meetings amongst the

people ; the Lord's power did so prevail over

them, that several were convinced of the

truth, and afterwards became faithful Friends.

We passed thence to the Island of Nevis ; and
when near it, had a consultation, whether to

go in on the north or south side thereof; and
by the favourable direction of divine provi-

dence, for our preservation, we went in on the

south side, where we heard that a French
privateer which lay on the north side of the

island, had taken a vessel about the same
time. We staid several weeks on that island,

and had many meetings therein, and had good
service for the Lord. The inhabitants had
been visited with a mortal distemper, of which
many v.'ere taken away, as they told us. There
had been four priests on the island before; but

when we came, there was but one of them
living : he was a great drunkard and a swear-

er ; and when the inhabitants came to our

meetings, and were reached by the Lord's

power, so that they confessed to the truth, this

wicked priest was very angry, and told them
he would come and dispute with us at our

meeting on the first-day. This being spread

through the island, many of the inhabitants of

great note came to the meeting, though the

priest did not come, but went to the governor

to inform him against us. We had a large

meeting, in which the everlasting Gospel was
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proclaimed amongst them, and all were warned

to repent of their sins, and turn to the light of

Jesus Christ. Many hearts were reached

;

one that was a justice of the peace, confessed

to the truth ; and also wrote to the governor

on our behalf.

Being clear of this island, our names were

put up at a public place, as the law required,

with notice of our going off the island, and

certificates written and carried by a Friend to

the governor to be signed by him ; but he

would not sign them, for he had been much
enraged by the priest, and threatened that he

would put us in the fort and see us before we
should depart. So we took horses, and went

with the master of the ship, with whom we
had taken our passage, to the governor's

house ; he appeared very angry with us, and

said, we were spies come to spy out the

strength of the island. We told him, we were

no spies, but true men; and to satisfy him,

we showed him a pass which had the secre-

tary's seal to it, which we had obtained at our

coming out of England ; wherein all govern-

ors and officers were commanded to let us

pass. When he saw the broad seal, his coun-

tenance fell, and he asked us why we had not

showed it to him before. We replied, we had

not showed it then but for his satisfaction, that

we were not spies, but true men ; and further

told him, we came in the love of God to visit

our Friends, and the inhabitants of the island.

Then he signed the certificate, and called for

a bottle of wine to drink with the captain and

us, but we would not drink any v»'ith him, for

we were deeply bowed under the sense of

God's goodness to us, who had not only drawn
us into his service, but also had made way for

us, and wrought our deliverance. In the lati-

tude of Bermudas, a tornado came, which is a

storm of wind, and our topsails being set, laid

the vessel on one side like a log of wood, she

rem.aining so for sonie time ; in which season,

the glory of the Lord did so shine upon us,

that the fear of death was taken away, and

our hearts were filled with the joy of God's

salvation.

Being clear of our service for the Lord in

America, we took shipping from Nevis home-

ward, and in about six weeks landed in the

highlands of Scotland ; and travelled from

thence into Cumberland, where we had some
meetings, and Friends greatly rejoiced at see-

ing us, they having heard that we were taken

by the French. From hence we travelled up

to the Yearly Meeting at London, having some
meetings in our way thither. We had a very

blessed Yearly Meeting, Friends being in great

love and vmity, and much rejoiced to see us,

as we did to see them ; and there is great

thankfulness in my soul to the Lord for his

manifold favours and preservations, both by
sea and land.

After the Yearly Meeting at London was
over, I went, accompanied by Thomas Story
through Oxfordshire, and so to Bristol, where
we met with Thomas Camm and Joseph Bains.

Thomas Camm being inclined to stay some
time longer in Bristol, Joseph Bains went with

us into Wiltshire, and some western parts,

where we had many good and blessed meet-

ings ; but at Warminster the people were con-

tending with Friends, and we had two large

meetings amongst them, wherein the Lord's

tendering power broke in among them, so

that many were reached, and went away well

satisfied. After having spent some time in

those parts, we returned again to Bristol, and
Thomas Story and I went northward for Cum-
berland, having many good meetings in our

way thither. I staid at home a while, follow-

ing my outward employment, saving that now
and then I visited Friends in that county.

In the fall of the year 1694, I had some
drawings to visit Friends in Ireland, and
William Greenup having the like concern,

we travelled together through part of Scot-

land, having service there, took shipping at

Port Patrick, and landed at Dunnaghadee, in

the north of Ireland. We visited Friends

generally in that nation, and also had several

meetings amongst other people. We had a

prosperous journey, the Lord's blessed pres-

ence and power accompanying us in his ser-

vice ; and the wars being newly over, there

v/as a great openness in the people, and ten-

derness amongst Friends.

About the beginning of the second month,

1695, I returned from Ireland, and landed at

Whitehaven in Cumberland, where I made
but little stay at home, having a concern to be

at the Yearly Meeting in Wales, to be held at

Dolobran—I travelled pretty directly thither.

In this meeting the Lord's good presence and
power was enjoyed, to Friends comfort and

refreshment. After it was over, I travelled to

Bristol, and staid some meetings there, and
from thence to London, and was at the Yearly

Meeting ; soon after which I returned again

into the north ; and in the fall of the year,

married Mary, the daughter of Thomas Bew-
ley of Woodhall, in Cumberland, who proved

a true help-meet to me. After my said mar-

riage, I found freedom in the truth to remove
with my wife into Ireland to dwell, which I

did, and settled near Edenderry, in the King's

county.

Some time after my removal into Ireland, I

found drawings from the Lord to visit Friends

in England ; and in the fall of the year 1696,

took shipping from Dublin, and landed at

Holyhead, and travelling through part of
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Wales, and into Worcestershire and Glouces-

tershire, to Bristol and London, I visited the

meetings of Friends thoroughly. From thence

I went into Surrey and Sussex, and visited

the meetings of Friends there ; so returned

again to London, where I had further service

for the Lord ; and thence passed northward

through Hertfordshire, Huntingdonshire, Lin-

colnshire, and into Yorkshire, travelling along

the sea coast, as far as Newcastle, and from

thence across the country to Carlisle. I had
many very refreshing seasons in this journey
amongst Friends ; and after having visited

Friends meetings in Cumberland, I went to

W^hitehaven, in order to take shipping ; but in

the time of my waiting for a passage, had a

very large meeting there out of doors, in

which the word of life was declared amongst
the people, and the meeting ended well. I

landed in Ireland in the twelfth month, and
returned home, where I found my wife well,

which was a great satisfaction to me.
Soon after, I found drawings to visit Friends

in this nation, which I did accordingly, and
had meetings in many places amongst other

people, where none had been before, nor any
meetings of Friends settled, and many were
convinced, of whom some I'eceived the truth

in the love of it, and continued faithful there-

unto. From the year 1697 to 1713, I often

visited Friends in this nation, and also in

England ; within which space, I was seven

times at the Yearly Meeting in London, the

Lord's good power accompanying me in his

service.

I having had it upon me from the Lord for

a considerable time to visit Friends in America
again, my dear ancient friend and companion,

James Dickinson, signified to me by a letter,

that he had a like concern, whereof I was
truly glad, for we had often travelled together

in great love, unity, and sweetness. We met
in Dublin, and took shipping for America in

the tenth month, 1713. The name of the

captain of the vessel was Richard Kelsey, of
Whitehaven in Cumberland.
We made our voyage north about, and after

I had seen the captain's diligent care and good
conduct in his ship amongst his servants, and
those on board, it drew my heart towards him
in much love, and gave me encouragement to

take the freedom of having some religious dis-

course with him, wherein I found he aimed at

justice and equity, so that my love increased

towards him. He being frequent in praying,

we entered into discourse of the substantial

part of prayer; I told him, we could not pray
at all times in words, knowing our own insuffi-

ciency, but waited for the assistance of the

holy Spirit to help us, and guide our under-

standing, having regard to what the apostle

Vol. II.—No. 9.

said, " I will pray with the spirit and with the

understanding also," which might be inwardly
performed, although no words were outwardly
spoken. To which he readily assented, and
told us, we might keep our meetings in the
great cabin at any time when they did not
keep theirs, and said, he thought we did pray
inwardly. Though we had a storm in this

passage for near a month together, yet the

captain's prudent management of the ship,

and showing himself so very respectful to us
all along, and the good conversation we had
together, made our voyage much the plea-

santer.

On a seventh-day of the week at night, the

captain told us we should find the soundings
next day, which we did accordingly about
noon; and he told us, that if the gale stood,

we should reach the cape that evening. Sail-

ing on till near night, we were' within about
seven or eight fathom water; but night coraino-

on, he wisely stood out to the sea, and in a
short time we got into Lynhaven bay, having
been nine weeks in our passage from the sight

of Ireland, and after a little stay in that har-

bour we sailed on until we came into Rappa-
hannock river, and thence went ashore at

Queen-Ann's town, where we parted with our
kind captain in great love : he would have us
take some of our provision, and gave us much
loving counsel, which we accepted kindly.

At Queen-Ann's town, we hired horses to

York river, and next day took boat to the

Western Shore ; from whence we contentedly

took our travel on foot into the woods, having
our saddles, saddle-bags, and great coats upon
our shoulders; and after a little time, seeing

a man at a distance, riding towards us, James
Dickinson said, who knows but yonder man
is coming to help us 1 When he came up, the

man knew James, and cheerfully said, I had
best alight and take your things upon my
horse ; which we kindly accepted, and he
went along with us to James Bates' house,

who received us very kindly, his wife having
been convinced by James Dickinson, and was
a faithful Friend. It being their weekly meet-

ing day, we went along with them, and had a
good time with the {'ew Friends there.

We travelled from thence through Virginia

to North Carolina, having many good meet-

ings amongst Friends and other people, many
being glad to see us again in that country.

We found a hopeful generation of young peo-

ple, who received the testimony of truth with

gladness ; and having visited their meetings

thoroughly, and had a good time amongst

them, we returned again into Virginia, and
visited Friends up James' river, and so by
Black creek, towards Maryland. Having had

good service for the Lord in those parts, and
42
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several good meetings in oui' way, we visited

Friends on the Western Shore of Maryland,

and found great openness both amongst them

and other people ; from whence we went over

the bay, and visited Friends on the Eastern

Shore, and in the lower counties of Pennsyl-

vania, and so to Salem in West Jersey, the

Lord's good presence attending us from meet-

ing to meeting. We staid the Yearly Meeting

at Salem, which was very large, and the Lord's

power eminently manifested therein, and the

doctrine of truth was largely opened to the

people. Flaving visited Friends on the east

side of Delav/are river, we v.'ent over to Phila-

delphia, and visited the meetings of Friends

in Pennsylvania, which were very large, many
sober people flocking to them, unto whom the

testimony of truth flowed forth in the word of

life, to the opening of the understandings of

many.
From Pennsylvania we crossed over Dela-

ware river again, and travelled through the

country to Shrewsbury ; and in our way
thither, a Baptist preacher came up to us, and

directing his speech to me, said, he would ask

me a question; I bid him, say on; then said he,

my question is," what is the ordination and qua-

lification of a true minister of Jesus Christ?"

To which I answered, that the apostle saith,

" As every man hath received the gift, even

so minister the same one to another, as good

stewards of the manifold grace of God. If

any man speak, let him speak as the oracles

of God ; if any man minister, let him do it,

as of the ability which God giveth : that God
in all things may be glorified, through Jesus

Christ." I further said mildly to him, thou

may see that the ability of a true minister is

in the divine gift. Then he said, I have ano-

ther question to ask, which is this, " can any
man who hath this divine gift positively deny

the command of our Lord Jesus Christ?" To
which I replied, that no man, who was faith-

ful to this holy gift, durst deny the commands
of our Lord Jesus Christ. But, said he, you

do. Then, said I, how comes thou to charge

me thus ? What hast thou seen by me, to

charge me with denying the commands of

Jesus Christ ? I know, said he, you are a

Quaker ; and that all the Quakers deny the

positive command of Jesus Christ. I answered,

thou hast charged boldly, now thou must prove

in what we deny them. He said, j^ou deny
water baptism, which Jesus Christ commanded
to be an ordinance in his church to the end of

the world. I told him, he must prove his as-

sertion, for I did not understand that ever

Jesus Christ gave any command to his minis-

ters, to baptize in elementary water. I desired

him again to prove what he had asserted. He
began to repeat many Scriptures, quoting

chapter and verse. I patiently heard him un-

til he had gone on a great while ; and seeing

he had wrested the Scriptures, I told him he
must now make a full stop, until the company
came up, for my companion had a bible in his

pocket, and we would read the texts which he
had mentioned, and any other he had yet to

name. They soon came up to us, and the

bible being called for, it was given into the

hands of a young man, who was desired to

read all those texts which the Baptist had
urged to prove water baptism to be a command
of Jesus Christ, and a standing ordinance in the

church. After he had named many texts, they

were read to him one by one; but finding no
text to make good his charge, I told him he

had wronged the Scripture in adding thereto,

which, said I, is dangerous, for we read in the

Revelations, xxii. 18, " If any man shall add
unto these things, God shall add unto him the

plagues that are written in this book." After

which I opened unto him the true baptism of

Jesus Christ, which is with the Holy Ghost
and with fire ; as John said. Matt. iii. 2. and
we parted very friendly. He came to the

meeting next day, and was silent.

From Shrewsbury, we travelled to Wood-
bridsje and New York, and thence to Lonsr

Island, where we staid the Yearly Meeting,

which was a large and blessed meeting. From
thence we went by water to Rhode Island, and
was at their Yearly Meeting in the fourth

month, wherein the power and the glory of

the Lord did very much appear, and the uni-

versal love of God was held forth to the satis-

faction of the people.

We went from thence to Taunton, where
no Friends meeting was settled, nor do we
know that any had ever been there before.

To this meeting several sober people came,
who were open to receive the testimony of the

truth, and some were convinced, since which
a meeting is settled there. Then we went to

Dartmouth, where James left me, and went to

the island of Nantucket, but we met again at

Sandwich, and travelled together through the

country to Boston, where we had some service

for the Lord, both amongst Friends and other

people.

From Boston we went to Lynn and Salem,
so to the eastern parts of New England, as

far as Dover; and after having visited Friends

thei'c, returned by way of Boston, to the

Yearly Meeting at Providence, where we had
good service for truth. We travelled through

the country until we came to Rhode Island

again, having had several meetings in our

way, and found great openness in divers

places. After some stay in Rhode Island, and
having had several precious meetings amongst
them, we parted from Friends in great love
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and tenderness, and returned by water to

Long Island, where we made some stay in

visiting Friends' meetings, and found a great

openness amongst them.

From Long Island we went to New York,

where we had a large and blessed meeting

;

the people who were not Friends, confessed to

the truth. We returned by Woodbridge, and

through Jersey to Pennsylvania ; and after

having some meetings amongst Friends, went

to the Yearly Meeting at Burlington, which
was very large, and held several days, in

which meeting the Lord's blessed power was
richly manifested. Then we went to Philadel-

phia, and from thence, by way of Newcastle,

to the Yearly Meeting at Choptank, on the

Eastern Shore of Maryland, in the eighth

month, which was very large, many people

besides Friends flocking to it from several

parts of the country, and the doctrine of truth

was largely opened to them. After this meet-

ing, we went into the lower counties of Penn-

sylvania, and had several meetings amongst
Friends, in which we were greatly comforted;

so returned again to Philadelphia, and spent

some time in and about that city, having good
service for the Lord, and had a farewell meet-

ing with Friends at Chester; and then hastened

to Oxford on the Eastern Shore of Maryland,

in order to take shipping for England.

Soon after we came to Oxford, we agreed

with the master of a vessel for our passage,

the ship being bound for Liverpool, but told

him we had a desire to stay the first-day

meeting. He said, if he did not fire a gun,

we might stay ; and a little before the meeting

began, he fired a gun, which gave us warning
to hasten aboard, although it was contrary to

our freedom, not being clear in our minds to

leave the meeting, so we went on board.

They set sail, but made little way that day

;

and we soon perceived that as the master of

the ship had endeavoured to cross us, the

Lord crossed him, for there arose a great

storm that night, which continued several

days, in which time the ship sprung a leak,

which daunted them
; yet taking some cou-

rage again, they kept to sea, but the leak in-

creased so fast, that they altered their course,

and stood in again, and W'ith some difficulty

got to an anchor in Lynhavcn bay, which
brought a fresh engagement upon us of thank-

fulness to the Lord for so signal a preserva-

tion. Here the master concluded to unlade,

that he might stop the leak, and told us we
might go on shore and see our ftiends.

We hired a boat, sailed up the river, and
went ashore at the house of a widow woman,
a Presbyterian, who received us kindly, and
said she had heard of us, and that the New
Testament made much for us. After wc had

eaten and drank, we would have paid her,

but she would take nothing from us. She
shov.'ed us a little on our way, and we parted
with her in a friendly manner, and that night
got to a Friend's house, and afterwards
amongst Friends in Virginia. My compan-
ion and Robert Jordan, took boat and went
aboard the ship, and brought off our thino-s

;

the master then showed himself very respect-

ful, and said, if we thought fit to come again,

we should be very v/elcome, and if not we
might use our freedom.

We travelled to and fro in Virginia, and
through the country until we came to the

W^estern Shore of Maryland, having many
blessed meetings. Friends being very glad to

see us, and thankful to the Lord for our late

preservation. W^e also went over the bay,
and had a meeting with Friends at the place

where the captain would not suffer us to stay

before. After this meeting, we were free in

our spirits to return, being thankful to God
for his manifold preservations; and in a little

time after took shipping in another vessel, and
landed at Cork in Ireland, where we staid a
meeting on the sixth-day of the week ; ^nd
then went to Clougheen : next day got to James
Hutchinson's, where we lodged that night, and
rode next morning to Mount-melick, where the

Province Meeting for Leinster was then held.

We went into the meeting. Friends being

gathered before we came, and the power of
truth broke in upon the meeting, whereby
Friends hearts were greatly tendered, under a

sense of the Lord's mercy in preserving us,

not knowing anything of our being landed,

until we came thither.

Here I parted with my dear friend and com-
panion, James Dickinson ; and as we had
travelled together in great love and unity, we
parted in the same. Fle went to Dublin, in

order to take shipping for Cumberland, and I

returned home to my dear wife and family,

being truly thankful that the Lord had brought

us together again.

I staid a little time at home, and then our

Half-year's Meeting coming on at Dublin, I

went thither, and from thence to London, in

the company of Friends appointed to attend

the service of the Yearly Meeting there. We
had several good meetings in our way, and
the Lord's power was eminently manifested in

the Yearly Meeting. When it was over, I left

the city, and returned northward by way of

Coventry, and so for Ireland, and found my
dear wife and children well, to my great sat-

isfaction ; and after some stay about home,
visited Friends' meetings up and down in the

nation, as I found drawings in the love of

truth.

In the year 1721, I found a concern upon
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my spirit, to go for England in the service of

truth ; and after our Half-year's meeting in

Dublin, took shipping in company with John

Barcroft, and several other Friends intending

to the Yearly Meeting at London. After being

tv/o days at sea, the ship struck often on the

sand in the night time, so that we seemed in

great danger of being lost; but through the

favour of divine providence were preserved,

and in the morning, the tide being out, the

ship lay aground, and we got out our horses,

and went ashore in Wales, from whence we
rode seventeen miles to Chester, and thence to

White-church, where one of our company
parted with us. The rest of us travelled to

Wolverhampton, and were at the meeting on

the first-day of the week, and the next day we
all met at Dudley, at a burial. I, with one

other of our company, went to Storbridge,

and we all met again at the Quarterly Meet-

ing at Bromsgrove in Worcestershire ; and

travelled together to Oster, and so to Evesham
and Sheepstown, at each of which two last

places we had a meeting, and then went to

London, and were at the Yearly Meeting,

which was large and peaceable. After it was

over, I staid a little time in that city, and had

some service for the Lord; and so departed in

company with John Barcroft, and travelled

through Buckinghamshire, Berkshire, and

Wiltshire, and thence to Bath, and so to Bris-

tol, in which city we staid some time, and had

several very precious meetings. I went from

Bristol into some parts of Gloucestershire, and

when clear, returned to Bristol, and had some
further service for the Lord ; and my dear

friend, John Barcroft, being indisposed and

feeble of body, I left him amongst his kind

friends at Bristol, having a constraint upon

me to fulfil the service that was before me. I

travelled westward, as far as the Land's End
in Cornwall, having many very blessed meet-

ings through the country. I visited Cornwall

thoroughly, and was greatly comforted with

Friends there, and found great openness

amongst the people in divers places. I re-

turned by Plymouth, Exeter, Bridgport, Pool,

and thence by the sea coast until I came to

Dover, having many refreshing meetings as

I travelled through that country, Samuel Hop-
wood being with me ; we went from Dover to

Canterbury, and by Rochester to London.

I staid in and about the city of London
several weeks, the Lord's presence and power
attending me in his work ; then travelled into

Hertfordshire, and had divers good meetings

greatly to my satisfaction. I returned to Lon-

don, where I had again some comfortable

meetings ; and being clear of that city, parted

with Friends in great love and sweetness, and

travelled through Essex to Colchester, and

thence to Ipswich and Woodbridge, and
through Suffolk into Norfolk, having many
meetings, Isaac Pickerel of London accompa-
nying me. We had two very large meetings
at Norwich, greatly to edification, the word of
eternal life being freely preached, whereby
many hearts were tendered ; so travelled

through the country, until we came to Lynn,
having divers good meetings in our way
thither. I was very glad to meet with several,

who were convinced when I formerly travelled

through that county. At Lynn I parted with

Isaac Pickerel, and went northward, through
Lincolnshire, Michael Williams going along

with me to several meetings. I passed thence

into Yorkshire, visiting Friends meetings; and
made some stay at York, and had service for

the Lord. Then I crossed the country, and
went to the Yearly Meeting in Wales, which
was held at Glanneedlass, having several

meetings as I passed along. In this Yearly
Meeting, the Lord's power and love was richly

manifested, and ' I was greatly comforted

amongst Friends; after which I went to Holy-
head, and took shipping for Ireland, and in

the third month, 1722, returned home, being

truly thankful to the Lord, who had supported

and enabled me by his divine power to answer
his holy requirings.

I staid about home, sometimes visiting

Friends' meetings that were near ; and in the

year 1724, went to the Half-year's Meeting
at Dublin, in the third month, whei"e I was
greatly comforted in the feeling of that divine

life and power, which is the crown and glory

of our meetings. After this meeting I re-

turned home, and growing infirm, went little

abroad to distant meetings ; but in the ninth

month following, Friends of Leinster kept the

Province Meeting at Edenderry, to which I

went, and the Lord's power was richly mani-
fested, and the affairs of truth managed in

great love and sweetness ; John Fothergill,

from England, being there, had good service

for the Lord.

Now I rejoice in that I have served the

Lord in my day ; and as I have laboured to

promote the truth in my generation, I feel

great peace from the Lord, flowing in my
soul ; and am thankful that I have been made
willing to serve him. My dear wife, being a
woman that truly fears God, hath freely given

me up to answer the requirings of truth, and
I hope she will have a share in that reward
and peace, whereof the Lord hath given me
the earnest. I have deeply travelled both in

body and spirit for the promotion of truth

in the earth, in a general way, so I have
also often besought the Lord, that he would
be pleased to reach effectually to my own
children in particular, that they may be
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faithful witnesses for him in their genera-

tion.
'

Our dear friend, Thomas Wilson, being

taken ill of body, about the 18th day of the

eleventh month, in the year 1724, continued

weakly for several months, in which time he

uttered many weighty expressions ; and at se-

veral times was concerned in fervent prayer

to the Lord, for the young and rising genera-

tion, that they might be faithful witnesses for the

truth in their day. He was freely resigned to the

will of God, yet desired of the Loi'd if he had
no further service for him, to remove him out

of his pain, which, at times, was very great.

When he was a little easy, he often spoke

of the things of God, and was very much
concerned that Friends should live agreeably

to the doctrine of Christ, and that the good
order established amongst us by our faithful

elders, might be kept up and maintained, and
that all differences and disorders should be

kept out of the chui'ch ; and said, if Friends

kept the ancient path, and observed the Lord's

rules, they would be a blessed people, express-

ing his satisfaction, that in all nations where
he travelled, he had been careful not to join

with any that were for false liberty, or laying

waste the testimony of truth, which the Lord
had called his people to bear.

One evening, several Friends sitting with

him, he was very sweetly and prophetically

opened in words to this effect; that a great

harvest-day was coming over the nations, and
that the Lord was fitting, and would fit many,
and send them into the harvest ; but said, he

hoped in a little time to be gathered to the

generations of the just, that were gone before;

and was comforted to feel that Friends were
inward with the Lord in their spirits, express-

ing how near truth made Friends one to an-

other in the beginning, and that he was glad

of the nearness and unity amongst Friends

now, desiring it might continue and increase.

At a time he was asked, if he would have
anything to wet his mouth ; to which he re-

plied to this effect ; the Lord hath taken away
all my pain, and given me the bread of life,

and the water of Hfe, and quenched my thirst,

which hath been great, the will of the Lord
be done ; and fervently prayed to the Lord
for his people, especially the youth, that he
would be pleased to incline their hearts to fol--

low him in the way of truth : and soon after

said to this effect, if the youth of this meeting
and nation incline their hearts to the Lord
above all, he will make them a shining peo-
ple ; but if they do not, he will cast them off.

And again said, the Lord's goodness fills my
heart, which gives me the evidence and assur-

ance of my everlasting peace in his kingdom,
with my ancient Friends that are gone before

me, with whom I had sweet comfort in the

work of the Gospel. Those who touch the

Lord's work, and are not of clean hands, will

not prosper. Notwithstanding our said friend

had been eminently attended with the power
of truth, and had great service many ways,
he would speak very humbly of himself, as-

cribing all the honour to the Lord. And at a
certain tim.e he said to this effect : although
the Lord hath made use of me at times to be
serviceable in his hand, what I trust in, is the

mei'cy of God in Jesus Christ. To Friends
sitting by him, he said, the Lord visited me in

my young years, and 1 felt his power, which
hath been with me all along, and I am assured
he will never leave me, which is my comfort.

He also often expressed his desire, that Friends
might dwell in humility, and keep low, for that

to his sorrow, he had seen many who grew
high, come to ruin, both themselves and pos-

terity, and their places left desolate.

Near his conclusion, he often desired the

Lord would give him an easy passage, which
was granted, being also preserved sensible to

the last ; so passed away without sigh or groan,
as if he had been going to sleep, on the 20th
day of the third month, 1725. He was buried

the 22nd of the same, accompanied by a great

number of Friends and others, where Friends
had a good opportunity to bear testimony to

that divine power, whereby he was raised up
to be a faithful witness for the truth, in his

generation. And though his removal be a great

loss to his family in particular, and the church
in general, it is no doubt his everlasting gain
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An Epistle to Friends in Virginia and Carolina,

from King''s creek, in Maryland, the 12th of

__ the Second month, 1692.

Dear Friends,

All dwell in the love of God, by which

your hearts were at first reached, and tender

desires raised, to make your peace with him,

which was lost by reason of sin. It was
the love of the Father to bring you to his

Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, in whom you all

have life and salvation, as you abide in him,

and keep in his love, that draws your affec-

tions heavenward, where they will be fixed on

heavenly things, and where your souls will

witness the sweetness of life, strengthening

and building you up in that most holy faith,

which God hath called you into, and made
you partakers of. Every one be careful to

walk worthy of the vocation, w hereunto ye

are called, in all fear and meekness, watching

in the light, where you will discern the wiles

of the enemy in all his cunning baits and

transformations. As every one of you keeps

inward to the Lord, you will have salt in your-

selves, to savour withal, as Christ our Lord

said, "Everyone shall be salted with fire, and

every sacrifice seasoned with salt; have salt in

yourselves, and dwell at peace one with an-

other." As every one keeps to the spirit of

judgment and burning, and knows the fire of

God's jealousy kindled against every appear-

ance of evil, you will be kept inquiring and

taking counsel of the Lord, where you will

be safe, and can do nothing against the truth,

but for the truth, and the Lord will take de-

light to appear in your meetings, by his living

power, and give you a sense and feeling be-

yond words, as he hath done unto a remnant

of you. Blessed be his holy name forever,

that there are those who can taste words as

the mouth tastes meat ; therefore is it that

words cannot deceive such, but all have not

attained this length ; some are unskilful, and

have need of milk, which our God will give.

If you keep those longing desires that are al-

ready raised in you, ye shall know the sincere

milk of the word that you may grow thereby,

from one degree of grace unto another, until

you become perfect men in Christ Jesus, in

whom you may edify and build up one an-

other in the most holy faith, by which you
will be made heirs of that crown which is in-

corruptible, and full of glory. For the attain-

ment of this, let every one press forward, in

the life of righteousness, watching one over
another for good, and stirring up one another

to love and good works, wherein God will

supply you with the increase of his holy Spi-

rit, by which you will be fitted for the service

God hath called you into, which is to be zeal-

ous for the truth upon earth, and against every
thing that would cause the truth to be evil

spoken of, that none may be as those spoken
of formerly, who walked as enemies to the

cross of Christ, and were a grief to the faith-

ful in ages past. Such are a grief to the

honest-hearted in this day, who are concerned
for God and his truth, and for the spread of
the Gospel, travelling for the prosperity of
Zion, and peace of Jerusalem, and know her
to be a quiet habitation, and themselves in-

habitants thereof. The Lord is making these

as watchmen upon her walls, whose resolution

is to keep them up, notwithstanding the scoffs

and reproaches of such, who, like Sanballat

and Tobias, are without the city. Those who
are within, are really concerned for God, and
to stand against every appearance of evil, both

in themselves and others ; and the Lord is en-

duing them with power and wisdom proceed-

ing from his holy Spirit, that they heed not

the reproaches of Ammon, nor the reviling of
Moab ; for though " he may go into the sanc-

tuary to pray, he shall not prevail, but Israel,

that wrestleth with the Lord, shall prevail."

Therefore let your care be, to wait for the as-

sistance of God's spirit, and that none plead

for the truth, and be out of the Spirit of Truth,

for that will never tend to God's glory, nor

your edification; but on the contrary, to dark-

en, veil, and oppress the Seed of God, one in

another. But as all keep low in their respec-

tive gifts, waiting to know the assistance of
God's spirit, being nothing without it, you will

feel the Lord to work all your works in you
and for you, and give power to answer what
he requires of you, and then his love will be

increased imto you, and you will abide in fa-

vour with him; as you are preserved here, you
will daily witness an increase of the life of
truth, which will occasion praises to be sound-
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ed forth to the Lord God and the Lamb, who
is blessed for evermore. Amen.

POSTSCRIPT.

Dear Friends, we desire you, in the love

of God, as it was our advice when present

Avith you, that you watch one over another in

love, and keep in a Christian spirit, forgiving

one another ; if any brother have anything

against another, as God, for Christ's sake,

doth forgive you, so forgive one another. Take
the advice of the apostle, " Be not children in

understanding, but in malice be ye children,"

that you may bear the marks of true disciples,

and manifest yourselves to all men to be such;

that you may be preachers of righteousness to

the world, that lies in wickedness, and follow

after those things that make for peace, and
eschew the contrary, and the God of peace

will bless you, and keep you from evil, that it

hurt you not, to his glory, and your comfort.

Amen.
Let copies of this be taken and read in your

meetings, and a copy be sent to Carolina. So
remain your friends and brethren in the truth,

letting you know that we are well, with love

to you all, sending these lines as a token

thereof. Farewell.

Thomas Wilson,
James Dickinson.

An Epistle to Friends in Pennsylvania.

Dear Friends,

The tender salutation of our love in the

Lord Jesus Christ, salutes you all, in the

spring of divine love, as those that desire your

growth, and settlement in God's everlasting

truth, of which, in his rich mercy, he hath made
you sensible, and gathered you into, wherein

you have found great peace with God, and
sweet unity one with another, so that your
hearts have been filled in your assemblies

with his living presence, which hath occa-

sioned praises to spring unanimously unto the

Lord.

Dear Friends, truth is the same that ever it

was, and the power of it as prevailing as ever;

and where it is kept to, and dwelt in, hath the

same effect as ever, as many of you are wit-

nesses, who keep your habitation therein, with

whom our souls are bound up in God's ever-

lasting covenant of light, in which, as we walk,

we have true fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son, cleanseth

us from all unrighteousness. Let all be care-

ful to walk in the light, where there is no oc-

casion of stumbling, but every one will see

their way in the Lord, and where your fellow-

ship will be increased with him, and one with

another, and you will bear to the world the

marks of true disciples, if ye love one another

;

for God is love, and they that dwell in him,
dwell in love. " He that saith he is in the
light, and hateth his brother, is in darkness,
even until now. For if a man say he loves
God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar."

Therefore we desire you may follow those
things that make for peace, and eschew the
contrary, all keeping down to your own gifts,

travelling with the Seed, and for the coming
of it into dominion, in all your hearts, that

you may know your wills truly subjected to

the will of God. Here you will be kept in a
holy dread and pure awe, in all your meet-
ings, and in your lives and conversations will

be preachers of righteousness, tender of God's
glory, and one over another, watching for

good, and none for evil ; but that eye will be
plucked out. As you are kept truly bow'ed
down, still waiting to feel the operation of the
power of God, that was before the power of
the devil, you will feel the arm that gathered
you, to be about you, and keep you in all

trials and exercises, as many have done to

God's glory and their comfort ; so that they
can say, the same arm which gathered them,
hath kept them unto this day, in unity with
the Lord, and in fellowship one with another,

and are concerned to be kept in the unity of
the spirit, which is the bond of peace. Those
grow sound in the faith, and in charity, and
know the virtues of the charity, that " seeks
not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh
no evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth

in the truth ;" without which, the apostle con-
cluded, he was but as sounding brass and a
tinkling symbal, though he had never so large

gifts without it.

Dear Friends, what gifts soever you have
received, be careful that you be improving
them, to the honour of the Giver, as those
that know an account must be given unto Him,
who will requii'e it of us all ; and how near
that time is to any, may be out of the sight

of most of us.

Our souls are concerned for you, that you
may all grow in grace, and increase in the
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, and in

obedience unto him, for it is they that do his

will, that shall know of his doctrine ; whose
doctrine is known to drop as the dew, and his

speech to distil as the small rain. Blessed be
his name forever, he is daily opening the di-

vine mysteries of his kingdom to them who
are kept humble and low before him, truly de-

siring to keep at wisdom's gate, and wait for

counsel from the Lord every day, and to feel

the assistance of his spirit, and dare not move
until the Lord go before, and draw tliem for-

ward ; these walk safely, and feel their peace
to flow as a river. The Lord establisheth
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their goings, that they are not easily moved
with any storm or wind, but know the rock,

and are as the dove that maketh her nest

there; and though such may be tried, and lie

as amongst the pots, yet shall they come forth

more bright, as the dove whose wings are

covered with silver, and her feathers with

yellow gold, and shall know the trial of their

faith to be more precious than that of gold

which perisheth.

So all keep the word of God's patience, and

wait for the feeling of his power in all your

meetings, that your hearts may be kept tender;

and a godly care will be more and more raised

in you all, to watch over your children, and

train them up in the fear of the Lord, and to

discharge your duty in restraining them, out

of the ways and fashions of the world. Our
so*uls are concerned for your tender children,

that as they grow in years, they may grow in

grace, and be God's children, succeeding you

in the way of righteousness, and be a blessing

to you in your old age. We are sensible

God's great love is unto them, and several of

them were reached by his power, when we
were with you ; our love flows unto you and

them, that you all may be kept by the power

of God out of evil, in that life wherein you

may find acceptance with him, where the

streams of his love will be daily opened unto

you, and in the sense of it you will be engaged

to walk in fear before him, as those that feel

his preserving arm, to be with and to support

you. That God of his infinite mercy may grant

this for you all, is the sincere breathing of your

friends and brethren, in the kingdom, patience,

and tribulation of the Lamb, with hearts full of

love unto all the faithful, desiring your prayers

to God for us, unto whom we commit you,

with our own souls, who is only able to keep

us from falling; to whom be. all fear, obedi-

ence and worship, both now and evermore.

Amen.
Thomas Wilson.
James Dickinson.

From Rhode Island, the 5th of the
Fifth month, 1692.

An Epistle to Friends in Barhadoes and elsewhere.

Dear Friends, brethren and sisters.

For whom we are concerned in true bro-

therly love, wherewith God, in his rich mercy
hath filled our hearts, unto all the sons and
daughters of men, but more especially to the

household of faith, which hath been gathered

by his eternal power, the salutation of our love

in the Lord Jesus Christ tenderly flows forth.

We desire you all to keep down to your gifts

which God hath given you, waiting low in his

fear, to feel the operation of his living power,

to tender all your hearts, and open them unto
the Lord, that your spirits may be truly bowed
and subjected unto God's will, which is your
sanctification. Here the springs of God's love

will flow, and his life run from vessel to vessel,

and the life of innocency flourish amongst
you, and the Lord will put his own comeliness
upon you, and cover you with his spirit, and
your delight will be to feel the overshadowing
of his presence. Here self will be had in no
reputation, but denied by all, and your delight

will be under the cross, which is the power of

God, whereby you will be crucified to the

world, and the world unto you ; so will the

Lord delight to visit your assemblies with his

living presence, and fill your hearts with love

to himself, and one to another, whereby you
will be kept tender and humble, watching one
over another for good, and none for evil ; that

eye that watches for evil must be plucked out,

for wherever it is, it doth offend.

All give up your hearts to God, to be kept

by his power, in fellowship with him ; then will

your fellowship be sweet one with another,

being made partakers of the saints fellowship,

who wrote one to another, that they might
have sweet fellowship together, and their fel-

lowship was with the Father, and with his

Son, Christ Jesus. So will you know all

things that offend to be cast out of the king-

dom, and you will be tender one over another,

the strong lending a hand of help to the weak,
and be of Moses' mind, who wished that all

the people were prophets, and would not leave

a hoof behind in Egypt ; and not of the mind
of him, that would have had Moses forbid

Eldad and Medad to prophesy in the camp;
nor of the mind of Pharaoh, and the Egyp-
tians, that would have only the men to go and
sacrifice to the Lord, but the women and chil-

dren to stay and not go to sacrifice. Moses
wished that all the Lord's people were pro-

phets, and that he would put his spirit upon
them, and the women and children all must
go ; and it is the mind of Christ, our spiritual

Moses, that all, both male and female, should

come up in their places. Jacob was tender

and careful, not to over drive the flock, lest

those with young should be hurt; which ought
to be a caution to us, and thereby learn us to

keep to the Lord's spirit. Wait for wisdom
from him, that you may be guided thereby, in

your gifts and places in the church of Christ,

and so build up one another in the most holy
faith, stirring up one another to love and good
works, that wisdom may be justified of her

children, and " your lights shine before men,
that they seeing your good works, may glorify

your Father which is in heaven." Be ye as

a city set upon a hill, where their elder men
will gi'ow sound in the faith, and in charity,
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teaching the younger men to be sober-mhided,

and hkewise the " aged women, that they be

in behaviour as becometh holiness ; not false

accusers, but teachers of good things, that

they may teach the younger women to be so-

ber, to love their husbands, to love their chil-

dren, to be chaste, keepers at home, that the

word of God be not blasphemed, and that their

adorning should not be the outward adorning

of plaiting 4he hair, and wearing of gold, or

putting on of apparel ; but let it be of the hid-

den man of the heart, in that which is not

corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and
quiet spirit, which in the sight of God is of

great price, for after this manner the holy wo-

men of old adorned themselves, who trusted

in God." All that keep to God's spirit, must
mind those things, and labour to keep their

children out of pride, and the foolish fashions

that are in the world, which youth are apt to

run into, and covet after, and to take liberty

one by another.

You that are parents of children, take Abra-

ham for an example, of whom God gave tes-

timony that he would command his household

after him ; so all are to wait for power from

God, and stand in your authority in your

families ; and not indulge your children when
they are young, nor deck them in the fashions

of the world, as soon as they can go, nor let

them speak the language of the world, as soon

as they can speak, without reproving them,

nor let them keep company with the world,

without restraining them. These things we
have seen to our great grief, and they have

brought bitter mourning to our souls, consid-

ering the floodgate of iniquity it opens to

youth.

As those who feel a concern upon our spir-

its for the truth, and your good, and your

childrens' also, we are drawn forth in tender

love, to desire you to mind the truth, and the

power of it, and be taught by it, and then we
know you will be concerned to see things

amended, where they have been amiss. We
know there are many under a concern with

our souls in this matter, which has been

weighty upon our spirits; and therefore in true

love, we visit you with these lines, desiring

the Lord may fill you with love and zeal for

his name and truth; that you may be valiant

for it upon the earth, and in your testimonies

for God, and against all that would defile the

camp of God, and bring his wrath upon us,

or cause him to withdraw his holy presence

from us, which hath given us life, and sepa-

rated us from the world's ways, worships,

customs, and fashions. Now, as God hath

separated us, we are to keep to him, that he

may keep us so separated, that we may never

join with those things again. For if we do so
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join, we shall incur his displeasure, as Israel

did, when they joined themselves with the in-

habitants of the land, which the Lord had
commanded they should not do, and brought
God's wrath upon them, whereby we may take
warning not to commit the like evil in suffer-

ing our minds to wander from the Lord, and
join with the world in their ways, worships,

customs and fashions, or to marry with them,
which was expressly forbidden in the time of

the first covenant, and also by the apostle in

the second covenant, who said, "Be not un-

equally yoked with unbelievers," &c. So thus

you may see that God's people were to dwell

alone, and not to mix with other nations ; and
while they did so dwell, the Lord wonderfully

blessed them, so that Balaam could not curse

them, nor any enchantment prevail against

them, but their strength was as the strength

of a lion and a unicorn, and their enemies
were a prey to them. But when they joined

themselves unto Baalpeor, the Lord's wrath
was kindled against them, so that twenty-three

thousand died of the plague, which the Lord
sent amongst them.

Oh ! that your zeal may appear in a Gos-
pel way, as Phineas' did, according to that

legal covenant, to the appeasing God's anger,

that ye may know the Lord to make his co-

venant of peace with you, and that it may
abide with you forever. For truly, God is

jealous of his own glory, and will have a clean

people to serve him in sincei'ity and upright-

ness, clear of all mixtures, and linsey-woolsey

garments, which are not to be worn in this

Gospel day, wherein the Lord hath been great

in mercy and love, causing his glorious light

to shine, and giving us the knowledge of him-

self; therefore let our care be, to keep in his

fear, that we may walk before him in humility,

worthy of those mercies and blessings, that

God in all things may be glorified, and our

peace preserved with him. Amen.
We remain your friends and brethi'en in

the truth,

Thomas Wilson,
James Dickinson.

From Antigua, t1ie 14th of the

Tenth month, 1692.

An Epistle to Friends in Philadelphia.

Dear Friends,

Our dear love in the holy truth, tenderly

salutes you all. We received a letter from

New York, and were glad to hear of your

welfare, and the Lord's appearance amongst

you, in your general meeting, and prevailing

by his presence and power upon your spirits,

tendering them before him, a state which was

never rejected of him.

43
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The God of our life keep you all an inward

people, that the weight of his power may be

upon your souls, that you may learn in true

silence and stillness, where the divine myste-

ries of his kingdom are daily opened, and you

will see through the mystery of iniquity, and

not be ignorant of the wiles of satan ; but

abiding in the light, they will be clearly dis-

covered, and you will be pressing after the life

of innocency, whereunto God hath called you,

and which must wear the crown. They who
are most in favour with him, make it their

habitation, labouring to have their own spirits

silenced, and daily depend upon God's teach-

ing. It was our glory in years past to learn

in silence, which is since too much neglected

by many professors of truth, upon whom a light

frothy spirit has prevailed, having a life in

disputes, arguments, and words to little pur-

pose, but amusing and perverting the mind,

which ought to be staid upon God, who is the

strength and stay of his people, keeping them

in perfect peace, whose minds are staid upon

him. Such who run into disputes in their own
wills and imaginations, depart from the truth,

the sure foundation, and the light, whereunto

our minds were at first turned, in which all

that walk, are preserved in sweet fellowship

one with another, and their unity in the spirit

and light of the Lord Jesus Christ increaseth

with him, and one with another, being weighty

in spirit, not easily moved. Such see that all

the disputes and arguments, even concerning

religious matters, which proceed from the will

of man, not of God's spirit, are but as froth

and chaff, that will not abide God's fan, but

be blown away by the whirlwind of his wrath.

All your safety is and will be, to keep in-

ward to the Lord, that he may be your teacher,

your own spirits being silenced, waiting with

delight to hear what he speaks. Then if he

be pleased to open any of your mouths, for

the edification one of another, it will be in his

power and wisdom from above, that is, first

pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be

entreated, in which you may build up one an-

other in the most holy faith ; but those that

run into a passionate, hasty spirit, go out of

the wisdom which is from above, into that

which is from below, and the wrath of man
cannot work the righteousness of God.

So all keep in your own gifts, inward to the

Lord, who will fit you for his service, and
guide you in bis v/isdom, to hit the mark
aimed at, and preserve you in the living faith

delivered unto you, of which Christ Jesus our

Lord is the Author, whereby you may live,

as did the just in every generation, to the glory

of God, and being, by his power, made as the

weighty wheat, be gathered into the garner of

his salvation, when those who run out, with

frothy notions of their own imaginations, will

be as chafl", or dead men before the Lord.

Our souls have been often concerned for

you, in these parts of the world, that you may
be kept by the power of God, unto whom we
leave you, desiring your prayers for our pre-

servation in the holy truth, wherein we remain

your friends and brethren,

Thomas Wilson,
James Dickinson. .

Nevis, the 4th of the Twelfth
month, 1692-3.

Another Epistle to Friends in America.

Dear Friends,

Our tender love in the Lord Jesus Christ,

dearly salutes you, and all the faithful in that

island, amongst whom we have travelled to

preach the Gospel of life and salvation, de-

siring the Lord may bless you all, and in-

crease his love amongst you, and that you
may be kept in his holy covenant of peace,

into which he hath gathered you, by his own
power, where you have sweet communion with

the Lord, and one with another. In this you
are a true strength one to another, the sweet-

ness whereof none know but those who dwell

in it, and keep to the conduct of the power
that gathered them. These daily feel the

springs of divine love and life, opened unto

them, which keep them alive to God, and un-

der a true concern for the peace of the church,

and prosperity of Zion. We desire that this

care may be kept in by you all, whom God
hath gathered to abide in his covenant of light

and life, and walk therein, where you will have

true fellowship, and know the blood of Jesus

Christ to cleanse you from all sin and un-

righteousness, which hath been and still is the

occasion of all the strife and contention, rents

and divisions that have happened amongst us

since we have been a people. We pray God to

put a stop to all these, and keep all his people

in true fear and humility in their gifts, waiting

to know their strength renewed in him, that

they may stand against the enemy, who la-

bours to scatter God's heritage, whom he hath

gathered. So be preserved in unity with the

Lord, and one with another, where cries and
supplications are daily poured forth to the

Lord for one another, as ours are for you,

and we desire yours may be for us, that we
may be borne up through the many tribula-

tions we meet with, and that we may have the

gift of utterance to proclaim the everlasting

Gospel, and be preserved out of the hands of

unreasonable men.
Dear Friends, we desire as you are free and

clear, and have your hearts open thereto,

that you will send us a certificate from your
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Monthly Meeting of your unity with us, while

we were present with you, and at our parting

from you ; and enclose it for us, to be left at

Joseph Groves' in Barbadoes. We have had
good service here, and the Lord hath been
with us, to our great comfort, though under
great sorrow of soul, for those things which
have happened at Delaware, and more espe-

cially to see them published in print, to the

view of the world, and the enemies of truth.

The publishers of which may expect a reward
according to their works, and God, in his own
time, will wipe away all those reproaches, and
ease the spirits of them that travel under the

weight thereof. Unto him we are willing to

commit the cause, and do commit you, and
our own souls ; so remain your friends and
brethren,

^ Thomas Wilson,
James Dickinson.

To Friends of Mount-melick, Men's Meeting,

and elsewhere.

Dear Friends,

I HAVE been for some years past, and more
especially of late, under deep considerations

respecting the state of Friends, and the affairs

of truth in general, and our Monthly Meeting

in particular, which hath brought a weight of

exercise upon my mind; and doubting whether
I may ever have an opportunity of seeing

you, so as to ease myself of what remains as

a concern upon me, I was willing to commu-
nicate these k\w lines to your weighty and se-

rious consideration.

The order and government of the church

was settled by the same divine spirit, from

which the true ministry sprung ; and all who
speak in Men's Meetings, should be careful

they do not speak anything to offend God, but

wait to have their offerings seasoned with

grace, and offered in the same divine spirit,

by which the order and government of the

church was first established. And as the doc-

trine of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ

directed, that every one is to be salted with
fire, and every sacrifice seasoned with salt

;

mark, the vessel is to be seasoned with the
holy fire of the word of God, and sanctified
by the truth, otherwise God will not accept of
their offerings, no more than he did the offer-

ings of Aaron's sons, who offered strange fire,

which the Lord never commanded, and so
brought death upon them. You may also ob-
serve, that when Moses was dead, who received
the law from God's mouth, that Joshua was
to succeed him in the same spirit, which plain-
ly appears from the positive command of the
Lord to him, that he should be courageous, and
observe and do according to all the law, which
Moses, the servant of the Lord commanded
him. He was not to depart therefrom either
to the right hand or to the left, that so he
might prosper wherever he went. By which
it is plain, the blessing is only to them, who
come up in the same holy Spirit, which case
is very applicable to Friends in this our day

;

for it is undeniable, that the weighty rules and
order of the church were received in the be-
ginning by our ancients and elders from the
opening of the divine Spirit of Truth, and
settled in the counsel of God. And as surely
as ever Joshua was to succeed Moses, and to

observe all the law which was commanded
him ; so are Friends now, who are of a suc-
ceeding generation, faithfully to keep and ob-
serve those weighty rules and precepts left

them by their elders, without turning from
them, either to the right hand or to the left

;

and it remains as a testimony in my heart for

the Lord, to leave with you, that when any
offer anything in Men's Meetings, which con-
tradicts the ancient rules and divine precepts
settled amongst us in the heavenly power, they
contradict the very counsel of God, and it is

but an offering of strange fire, which God
never commanded, neither will accept, and
so they bring death over themselves, kindle
strange fire in the meeting, dazzle the minds
of Friends, and are hinderers of the work and
service of truth.

Thomas Wilson.

THE END.
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PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS,
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TO THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.

The two narratives now offered to the no-

tice of the Society of Friends and others, are

not made choice of for pubhcation on the

present occasion, as containing anything of

very extraordinary or novel character ; they

may not be calculated to impart that sort of

attractive and peculiar interest, which the diary

of a Jaffray or the life of a Dewsbury must do,

to minds capable of a true relish for spiritual

things ; but they nevertheless furnish much
that is wholesome and unsophisticated. If the

discipline of the heart to the Author of our

lives, if the discipline of the church to her

Floly Head, " who gave himself for us that he

might redeem us from all iniquity," be of value,

then the experience of his servants, of those

who were concerned to " walk with God," and

to " put on the Lord Jesus Christ," cannot be

devoid of some important bearing upon the

state of every reader.

In the first of these journals, that of Joseph

Pike, will be found, besides the incidents of

his life, a lively and instructive exemplification

of that kind of care and labour, by example
and by exhortation, which the early Friends

most undeniably and conspicuously bestowed,

upon the vineyard of their own hearts and
towards each other in the Lord. The whole
drift of his exercise is, that both he himself,

and all those professing with him to have "re-

ceived Christ Jesus," should " walk in him,"

should " adorn the doctrine of God our Sa-

viour in all things," should " show out of a

good conversation their works with meekness
of wisdom," should " be holy in all manner of

conversation," should have their "fruit unto

holiness," in short, should altogether illustrate

the " pure and undefiled i-eligion."

Now, in this point of view, the counsel that

is handed by this worthy elder to his succes-

sors, to those who would rightly belong to and

build up tlic church of Christ, who would truly

" comfort all her waste places," is of peculiar

and pressing import. Here are sound, well-

seasoned materials
;

plain, positive, practical

advices, not showy and superficial, but sober

and solid admonitions, grounded upon and
growing out of Scriptural truth, the result of

conviction and of experience, highly needful
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to be borne in mind, laid to heart, day by day
acted upon as we pass through life, and which
involve much of genuine self-denial, and strait-

keeping of the soul. Nothing is to be found
of a wild, doubtful, crude, or strange enthu-

siasm, no morbid refinement, no fine-spun

empty theories, no mere " talk of the lips,

which the wise man tells us, " tendeth only to

penury," no beautiful symmetry and paint of

language v/ithout life, nor dry doctrinals sepa-

rated from and set at variance with that trans-

forming power, in v.hich alone true doctrine

can be truly held, or availingly held forth. It

is as if the writer all along conveyed to us the

very substance of the adage, " Tell me not

how any talk, but how they walk ;" agreeably
to that language of the dear Redeemer, " He
that hath my commandments, and keepeth

them, he it is that loveth me :" " He that fol-

loweth me, shall not walk in darkness, but

shall have the light of life :" " If any man
will come after me, let him deny himself, take

up his cross daily, and follow me :" " Not
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ; but

he that doeth the v/ill of my Father, which is

in heaven." For, assuredly, as said his be-

loved disciple, " He that keepeth [Christ's]

commandments, dwelleth in him, and he in

him."

It is lamentable to think, how much is lost

by professing Christians, and how much is

gained by the enemy of souls, when they suf-

fer themselves to be " carried about by divers

and strange doctrines," or at least unduly de-

tained amidst fields of speculation, and "striv-

ing about words to no pi'ofit, but to the sub-
\

verting of the hearers," of the readers, and of
the speakers also. Indeed, even " good doc-

trine," " sound doctrine," essential doctrine,

that which is " according to godliness," as it

can only be given forth under the express di-

rection of our ever-living Oracle, High Priest,

and Holy Flead, the Minister of the sanctuary,

so must it be received in entire subjection, with

full resignation to his good will and pleasure,

who condescends to work mightily and effectu-

ally in those that believe,—yet oftentimes ob-

scurely, and to man's judgment weakly, yea
foolishly. In spiritual, as in temporal things,

" a little that a righteous man hath, is better

than the riches of many wicked ;" for, in this

respect, it is most true, that " the blessing of
the Lord" is that which " maketh rich." So,

a little shedding forth of light and of truth

from Him, whose doctrine drops as the rain,

and distils as the dew, " who openeth, and
none can shut," and who delights to satisfy

the longing soul, and to fill the hungry soul

with goodness, when received into ground
rightly prepared to appropriate it, " into an

honest and good heart," has a most strength-
ening eflicacy there, to the building up of such
believers in their most holy faith. It was a
heinous sin in Israel of old, that they slighted

or loathed the manna which the Lord had pro-
vided for them ; and one. on the other hand,
reverently prays, " Feed me with food conve-
nient for me." Surely, as his reasonable
creatures, his redeemed people, even these
who wait upon Him, he will " give them their

meat in due season ;" for he feedeth his flock

and causeth them to lie down in green pas-

tures, and cannot be wanting to " bless the

provision of Zion." But, now as ever, the
rich and the full are sent empty away from
the banquet of our King; indeed, these come
prepared only to loathe the honeycomb: and,
whatever may be their dreams of satisfaction

and comfort in the use of means, who are
contriving and choosing for themselves, who
would cater and carve according to their own
apprehensions in religious matters, such, when
i-eally awakened to see themselves as they are
and where they are, will ever find leanness
and emptiness the portion of the immortal
part,—they inherit the wind, they shall be
even " filled with their own devices." How
sickly, how superficial, how unstable is their

state ! tossed about by every wind of doctrine,

readily " beguiled with enticing words," with
great swelling words, the words which man's
wisdom teaoheth, and which the itching ear
stretches forth after ; but the truth, the pearl

of great price, is almost throw'n away upon
them, as upon the swine, they receive it only
to abuse, to misapprehend, to pervert it.

The Christian path is a plain path,—blessed

be his name who is the Captain of salvation,

the Leader and Commander of his spiritual

Israel ; he hath opened and cast up the way
for them ; through his obedience unto suffer-

ing, unto death, he hath consecrated it by his

own example, and hath graciously offered to

guide us by his spirit into all truth. It was
his own declaration, " If any man will do his

will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it

be of God, or whether I speak of myself;"
that is, he shall have adequate evidence of
my doctrine; and again, he declared, "My
sheep hear my voice," " and I am known of
mine." These were, however, to become as

little children, to receive the kingdom of God
as a little child, as new-born babes; for unto

such, these things were to be revealed, but not

to any others. Our Wonderful Counsellor did

not even clear up his divine truth to the un-

derstandings of his disciples, further than he

saw needful for their present growth, further

than they were able to receive and to bear it,

Mark iv. 33, and John xvi. 12. And though

his apostle Paul wrote some things " hard to
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be understood," yet himself testifies, that he

had fed his hearers " with millt, and not with

meat," because they were not able as yet to

bear it. Our Lord accepted, and he still ac-

cepts, the meek and contrite spirit, the soul

that is simply made willing to come unto him,

to learn of him, and to obey him:—his anoint-

ing teacheth them " of all things."

Undoubtedly, there are times, corrupt and

unstable times, when the precious privileges

and hopes of the Gospel are more than usually

called in question, when every one that has

bought the truth, according to his measure and

and station, according also to the circumstan-

ces in which he may be placed, is more espe-

cially called upon to stand fast in the faith, to

hold fast that they have received, and even,

as occasion calls, " earnestly to contend for"

this faith which was " once," and is yet " de-

livered to the saints." The early Christians

were quickly introduced to the duty of giving

a reason for the hope that was in them ; it was

their lot to be " disputing daily," and reason-

ing much, not only with open gainsayers, but

with feigned friends, with false brethren and

false teachers, with such as were " of their

own selves," who had either " crept in una-

wares" to a profession of Christianity, or had

gone out from that they once had possession

of; these having " turned from the holy com-

mandment delivered unto them," sought privily

to bring in various forms of damnable heresy,

speaking perverse things to draw away disci-

ples after them, according to the strong delu-

sions under which satan had bound them. But

did the primitive believers, and such of them

especially who were in some sort " stewards

of the mysteries of God," tamely and blindly

yield to such deceivers? Though they followed

peace with all men, and pursued it, did they

at all compromise, or by any means surren-

der, any portion of that which was committed

to them to keep unalloyed and inviolate? Does
not the apostle Paul declare to us his own line

of conduct and that of his fellow-labours, with

the ground of it, in these forcible words?

—

" To whom we gave place by subjection, no,

not for an hour; that the truth of the Gospel

might continue with you." And did he not,

on that occasion, even hazard his own char-

acter in the eyes of others, by seeming to in-

cur the imputation of rash and contumacious

procedure, when he withstood Peter to the face,

and that before those who with him seemed to

be pillars in the church, rather than counte-

nance or crouch to palpable dissembling and

want of uprightness? In such a case, did Paul

act in a manner at all inconsistent with his

own counsel to Timothy, where he writes,

" The servant of the Lord must not strive

;

but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, pa-

tient, in meekness instructing those that oppose

themselves : if God peradventure will give

them repentance to the acknowledging of the

truth ?" Those who- can discriminate, will

surely say, he did not.

In like manner, in our day, both among the

first who went under the denomination of
" Quakers," as in more recent times, occa-

sions have arisen again and again for religious

controversy, wherein silence, however desira-

ble, would have been blameable. Very much
the same line of warfare, of explanation, of de-

fence, and of rejoinder, has been repeatedly

called forth. Sometimes, indeed, the necessity

has been urgent, as in ancient periods of the

church, when many have been " the unruly,

vain talkers and deceivers," " who subvert

whole houses, teaching things which they

ought not," that the mouths of such should be

stopped ; and then, in the government of the

church, the advice to Titus seems requisite, to

" rebuke them sharply, that they may be sound

in the faith." Many have been the honoura-

ble champions raised up, qualified, and also

preserved in this description of arduous ser-

vice, who had to wrestle " against principali-

ties, against powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against spiritual wick-

edness in high places." These were doubtless

adequately accoutred by " the Captain of the

Lord's host" with the whole armour of God

;

" the armour of righteousness on the right

hand and on the left," whereby they were en-

abled to withstand in the evil day, to quench
in good degree the fiery darts of the wicked,

to clear the truth, to convince many gainsay-

ers, and to be themselves clear of the blood of

all men, having not spared nor shrunk from

plain dealing and faithful warning. They
strove lawfully, they kept the faith and their

habitations in the truth, also their ranks in

righteousness, being evidently blessed and
owned in their deeds, according to their mea-
sure. With these, the main purpose and

proper object of controversy was never lost

sight of, amidst all needful, intricate and close

argumentation. They gave not heed to those

things " which minister questions rather than

godly edifying," they turned not aside " unto

vain jangling," when they charged and urged

upon some, that they should " teach no other

doctrine" whatever, than that which had been

received by the church from the beginning.

They laboured to disabuse the beclouded judg-

ment, to disentangle the soul ; to bring to that

which puts an end to the very ground of all

difference, gives right discernment in spiritual

things, will not amalgamate with error or evil,

but " leads into" and preserves in "all truth,"

even in its purity, in its peaceableness, in its

oneness ; as well in the comely form, as in
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the life of godliness. If they wounded, as

they assuredly did and must, mark what they

touched,—it was the corrupt, the crooked, the

fallen nature, that which is for judgment, yea,

for death, and must be slain, if, indeed, the

creature be delivered from its bondage.

It is no marvel, if, in general, comparatively

little success should attend such painful labour,

especially towards the parties more immedi-

ately concerned ; the prejudices of these are

quickly enlisted, their religious credit is at

stake, their system is attacked, their " craft is

in danger :" j'et this is no disparagement to

the vocation of one rightly engaged in earn-

estly contending for the faith, and should be

to him no source of undue discouragement.*

The church is materially indebted to such la-

bourers ; they claim the especial sympathy
and succour of those that in some sense "stay

by the stuff," or have not to sail in troubled

waters. It is an easy matter to judge and to

find fault with them : undoubtedl)^, their work
and " line of things" may be somewhat un-

congenial to those preciously meek and quiet

spirits, who have little occasion to argue mat-

ters ; but if they love so dearly the " peacea-

ble habitations," the " quiet resting-places" of

Zion, let them duly estimate the self-denial

and the zeal of those who are made willing to

forego their own personal ease, and who dare

not shrink from standing as in the breach,

and are made as a mark to be shot at by

every archer.—" There are diversities of

gifts ;" and, we read, that one hath a gift

after this manner, and another after that

;

not any are to be slighted or despised, but to

be occupied in the fear of the Lord, and all

the truly gifted arc to be owned and honoured

in their apportioned places.

" A wholesome tongue is," indeed, " a tree

of life," bringing forth its precious fruit in its

* That William Penn should have recommended
his friend, Joseph Pike, to read controversy some-
times, does not surprise the editor ; for he is free to

confess, that, with reference to his own early reli-

gious progress, when of all periods perhaps he was
in the most tender and desirable state of mind, the

perusal occasionally of the controversial publica-

tions of Friends had a most strengthening, deepen-

ing, and edifying effect upon him, of which he feels

the value to this day. And persuaded he is, that if

more of his fellow-professors would candidly, de-

liberately, and in a humble teachable frame consult

such substantial defences and illustrations of our
faith, which often have the consent of fathers,

councils, martyrs, confessors, and reformers of all

ages and persuasions, they might some gf them
become sounder advocates in the cause of truth,

and all would be in less danger of leaning to their

own judgment, or being caught by the flimsy

interpretations of later time put upon holy Scrip-

ture.

proper season, and after its own kind, and
adapted for certain purposes, but always
" good to the use of edifying," if not so evi-

dently to one state, then, it may be, to an-

other. But, on the opposite hand, " Behold,

how great a matter," even " a world of ini-

quity," is kindled by a little unholy fire of an

unruly tongue or pen, especially when engaged
about religious subjects. David in his psalm
complains of the " mighty man" who boasted

himself in mischief, who loved evil more than

good, and lying rather than truth speaking

:

"Thou lovest all-devouring words, O thou de-

ceitful tongue !" " thy tongue deviseth mis-

chiefs like a sharp razor working deceitfully;"

and the issue of such doings the holy psalmist

goes on to show, and the end of such " de-

ceitful workers," who can transform them-

selves " as the ministers of righteousness."

The words of these may be " smoother than

butter," and " softer than oil," yet are they
" as drawn swords," and " war is in the

heart :" but their tongues will the Lord as-

suredly divide and destroy now, as ever he

has done in the generations of old.

" Who is a wise man," said the apostle

James, " and endued with knowledge among
you ? Let him show out of a good conversa-

tion his works with meekness of wisdom."

For, continues he, " If any man among you
seem to be religious, and bridleth not his

tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this man's

religion is vain."

It must be acknowledged, there are too

many, who are "ever learning," and seem
" never able to come to the" saving " know-
ledge of the truth," or to an establishment

therein ; these are of the " wavering" and
" double-minded," of the " double-tongued"

too, who have little occasion to " think" that

they shall " receive anything of the Lord ;"

they are " foi'getful hearers," loving to listen

to the songs of the prophets, to the beautiful

exhibitions and declarations of divine truth

;

they can most freely canvass or criticise, can
readily define doctrinals to a hair's breadth,

but then they go their way, forgetting what
manner of persons they have seen themselves

to be, or what manner of persons they have

seen they ought to be " in aril holy conversa-

tion and godliness ;" they are not " doers of

the work," nor continue in that " law of lib-

erty," " the law of the spirit of life in Christ

Jesus, which alone can set free from the law

of sin and death."

Very congenial with the tenour of these ob-

servations, are the remarks of a dignified ad-

vocate in the Gospel-cause, Samuel Fothergill,

respecting the times in Avhich he lived:

" There is a spirit that is gone forth into the

camp, and is splendidly delusive ; it delights
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in good words, and feeds upon them ; it cries

out, Help ! help ! but principally to the ser-

vants, not to the Master : this spirit leads into

notions : it snuffs up the wind, and lives in

commotions itself raises : all that are led by

it are superficial, and know nothing, and must

lie down in sorrow."

—

Letters of Friends, by

J. Kendall, 1802, vol. i. p. 22. Another

Friend, a discriminating and wise elder, writes

thus to the same point: "The religion of some

seems to consist in a remembrance of former

experience, a rational understanding of our

principles, and the discipline of the church, a

personal communication vv'ith divers of the

foremost rank, and some faculty for speaking

and writing on religious subjects ; when, in

the mean time, for want of looking and living

at home, for want of watching unto prayer,

and waiting for renewed abilit}^ to offer the

daily sacrifice on the fresh raised altar, insen-

sibility and incapacity gather strength, and

leanness enters into our souls."

—

Richard

Shackleton.

To speak more generally,—There has been

a great mass of high-sounding theology afloat,

a great flood of instrumental means altogether,

and much too, that all true Christians have

occasion to rejoice in and be thankful for,

without doubt,—yet much more, that has had

a weakening, a scattering, and wide-wasting

influence upon the churches of professing

Christendom. Whatever be the counteracting

or modifying agencies at work, especially the

lively condition and pious dedication of heart

prevalent in some directions, the very systems

of most denominations must ever tend this

way, while in relation to religious services

congregations meet as they do, and are pi'o-

vided for as they are. But the unscriptural

thirst for eloquent orations, and what is called

evangelical preaching, has even reached those

who " have not so learned Christ," that is,

—

as the apostle to the Ephesians, long after the

ascension of our Lord, explains it,
—" if so be

that ye have heard him, and have been taught

by him as the truth is in Jesus ;" so that the

faith even of these is and has been in immi-

nent danger of being found standing " in the

wisdom of men," rather than " in the power
of God." For, if these receive the word,

rather as " of man and by man," than as it is

in truth " the word of God," the very same
which " effectually worketh in" those " that

believe," then the simple intrinsic message of

divine love is apt to be overlooked by them
and rejected, or made of none effect ; more
especially when it is conveyed through the

foolish things, the weak things, the base

things, the things that are not, or in words

which man's wisdom docs not dictate. Thus
it comes to pass, that men's systems and men's

persons are had in admiration, and their natu-

ral and acquired powers are set up; some are

puffed up for one, and some against another,

till their language unequivocally becomes, " I

am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas,

and I of Christ."—Verily, Christ is not di-

vided, nor his doctrine, nor his church ; but

he is "the same yesterday,, to-day, and for

ever !" O the inseparable harmony and com-

pleteness of all the parts of " the doctrine of

Christ !" There is no one can unequally hold,

wresting out of its place, any portion of es-

sential truth, any attribute or office of our di-

vine Saviour, or can think more highly than

he ought to think of any member of his body,

without incurring the av/ful liability of doing

injury to Him, the holy Head thereof, and en-

dangering their ov,'u standing and connexion

with him. " How can ye believe, which re-

ceive honour one of another T' said our blessed

Lord himself And again "This people draw-

eth nigh unto me with their mouth, and hon-

oureth me with their lips," with their nice

distinctions, with their orthodox systems, with

their very full verbal acknowledgments and

literal compliances,—" but their hearts are far

from me." Verily, " he that hath the Son,

hath life," he who rightly " believeth that Jesus

is the Christ, is born of God : and every one

that loveth Him that begat, loveth him also

that is begotten of Him ;" and he who rightly

" shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God,

God dwelleth in him, and he in God."

But to return to the subject more immedi-

ately the occasion of these Preliminary Obser-

vations, and from which the editor has freely

digressed, while speaking of the character of

the succeeding journals, and of the simplicity

and plainness of the religion of our blessed

Redeemer.—If he does not greatly mistake,

both these worthy authors, Joseph Pike and
Joseph Oxley, the former as an honoured

elder, the latter as an acceptable minister

among Friends, however differing in several

respects from each other, were alike remark-

able for being " clothed with humility," even
" the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit,"

which is of greater price than more glaring

accomplishments : they were men of unusually

diffident, unassuming, and in a certain sense

unprofessing stamp ; they had no life in mere
words ; though willing, when called upon, to

witness a good confession, they were not for-

wai'd, but rather shrunk from, or at least

placed no great stress upon, large recitals and
specific avowals of their faith, preferring that

the tenour of their lives and labours should

bespeak whom they honoured, and whom they

delighted in serving.

It was certainly a valuable acknowledg-

ment, and one which Friends have always
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acted on, but worthy the special acceptation of

every admirer of Baxter, that in the latter

period of his life, when taking a matured re-

view of his religious experience, he should

have thus expressed himself:—"I less admire

gifts of utterance, and the bare profession of

religion than I once did ; and have much more
charity for many, who by the want of gifts do

make an obscurer profession. I once thought

that almost all who could pray movingly and
fluently, and talk well of religion, had been

saints. But experience hath opened to me,
what odious crimes may consist with high

profession. While I have met with divers ob-

scure persons, not noted for any extraordinary

profession or forwardness in religion, but only

to live a quiet blameless life, whom I have
after found to have long lived, as far as I could

discern, a truly godly and sanctified life."

This was indeed a marked feature in the

calling of our Society, that they were jealous

of profession being beyond possession. The
circumstances of the times, in the course of

their history, have greatly fluctuated at differ-

ent periods, calling forth as was always the

case in the annals of the church of Christ,

very varied and apparently opposite qualifica-

tions in the faithful; yet these have never been
actually at variance with each other, or incon-

sistent in themselves with what the truth pre-

scribes. On the first origin of Friends as a

distinct people, the times were peculiarly cor-

rupt and unsound, all the elements as in a fer-

ment of unsettlement, religious truth and a

holy zeal for it became mightily roused up
and put in motion, as it were, to extricate her-

self from the chaos or sea of confusion in

which she was enveloped. When things sub-

sided into more clearness, order, and quietness,

men's spirits became chastened or subdued,

some by that which can alone rightly restrain

and regulate, others lulled into forms and self-

security; and very different qualifications were
thereupon elicited. Undoubtedly, with many,
the true zeal and valour abated; but where
this was not the case, and individuals retained

in full their first love, their devotedness to God
and his cause, these graces in the same indi-

viduals would not be evinced in precisely the

same way as heretofore, but would appear of

a softer, milder hue. And not only so, but a

different class and kind of instruments would
be needed in the church, and would accord-

ingly be raised up. Not attending to this

most natural and material distinction, the early

Friends have been rashly judged for over-zeal,

and those who succeeded them have been set

down as cool moralists and mere worldlings.

There were, indeed, some that walked among
the former, whose tendency was even to Ran-
terism, who " went out into imaginations," or

Vol. II.—No. 9.

were in danger of being " exalted above mea-
sure;" but the body of the faithfid saw these
outgoings, and testified against them, even in

such as were highly gifted or had been
near and dear to them. There were those
too among the modern Friends, as there have
always been in a greater or less degree, who
were dry, and flat, and lukewarm formalists,

even among the professed ministers of the
Gospel,—some living on their own self-righte-

ousness, and some on the labours of their

friends, who by no means worked out their

soul's salvation with fear and tremblincr.

Nevertheless, the truly living, exercised mem-
bers were always deeply sensible of this: and
when, at times and in some places, oppressed
with so lamentable a state of things, at the
lowest ebb, they were still preserved and
strengthened also, to stand against this deadly
influence. Going heavily on their way, suf-

fering with the suftering seed, they still upheld
the pure, high standard of the Gospel, how-
ever obscurely, however feebly, being truly

enabled to worship God in the spirit, to rejoice

in Christ Jesus, and could have no confidence
in the flesh.

It was probably this fear of exceeding what
was committed to them, or of laying greater

stress on their testimony than the modest view
they took of their own standing warranted,
that, in years which are now gone by, in the

days of .Joseph Oxley and afterwards, led

some to be exceedingly cautious of directly

naming the high and holy name of the Al-
mighty even in their public ministrations, or
too freely or familiarly, as they might think,

descanting on some of the solemn truths of
Christ's kingdom and offices. Hov^ever un-
desirable such a shrinking tendency and habit

in preachers, it does not appear to the editor

to have been carried to any very prevailing or
injurious extent ; and the opposite extreme is

in his estimation far more to be dreaded in the

churches, and more offensive in the divine

sight, inasmuch as a little of that which is

living and genuine, is better than the most
complete display of Christian doctrine and
privileges, not adequately attended with the

heavenly power and authority of the gift.

To be " a sweet savour of Christ" both " in

them that are saved and in them that perish,"

and thus to malce " manifest the savour of his

knowledge in every place," is the business of
all true Christians, whatever be their station in

the church, their individual condition, or the

times in which they are cast. Joseph Oxley
was known as such a Christian, in his day
and in his measure, by some that are now
living. Of Joseph Pike, the editor has met
with the following pleasing testimony, made
by an estimable Friend, William Pattison, at

44
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the date of 1774, and in the eightieth year of

his age. He said, " he had often to remember
many of the worthies of the first ranlc in our

Society, when he was but a young man,
namely, William Penn and divers others of

this nation ; also he remembered to have seen

several weighty Friends from Ireland, particu-

larly William Edmundson, Joseph Pike, John
Barcroft, George Rook, Joseph Gill, &c. ; the

sight of whom, he often thought, did him
good ; for their weighty, solid deportment

struck an awe upon him that never departed

from him."

The above sentence brings strongly before

the mind of the editor some observations made
by James Gough, in the Journal of his Life,

respecting the early state and character of our

religious body and of its leaders,, so lar back
as his recollection would carry him, he being

born as late as the year 1712. This indi-

vidual resided many years in Ireland, and his

remarks chiefly relating to Friends in that na-

tion, appear the more appropriate to be here

revived, as closely bearing upon Joseph Pike's

fervent concern on behalf of the Society there,

and as unfolding also the progress of that de-

generacy, which was then breaking in upon
our little church.

"
' God hath said, I will dwell in them, and

walk in them ; and I will be their God, and
they shall be my people. Wherefore come
out from among them, and be ye separate,'

saith the Lord, ' and touch not the unclean
thing ; and I will receive you, and will be a

Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.' By this

call were our honourable predecessors in the

beginning separated from the spirit and ways
of the world, and incited to refuse touching
the unclean thing, or whatever sprang from
an impure source, what persecution soever
their refusal might cost them ; knowing that

He whom they obeyed and in M'hom they
trusted, would carry them through all opposi-

tion : this they experienced to their unspeaka-
ble joy to be fulfilled, and testified to the woi'ld,

many of them, both living and dying. In
those days the meetings of Friends were emi-
nently favoured with divine power, as they
lived more devoted to Christ, and Consequently
more abounding with his love flowing in their

hearts. I remember [when a child] some
whose very countenances seemed to command
awe, and impress observers with serious con-
sideration ; as the salt of the earth, seasoning
those amongst whom they walked, with a

sense of the truth which lived and predomi-
nated in them. Those happy men and wo-
men left the Lord's vineyard, through their

faithful labours with the divine blessing upon
them, well fenced and clean, having gathered

out the stones thereof, and abounding with the

excellent fruits of the holy Spirit of Christ.

" Many of our dear honourable Friends of
the first generation, appear, from the time

they were drawn to the pure fountain of light,

life, and love, to have adhered thereto with

immoveable steadfastness to their last mo-
ments : and a few I have known in my time,

that have greatly risen axid steadily persevered,

considering the degeneracy of the age, in a
faithful attachment of soul to that grace and
truth which is come by Jesus Christ; and that

have washed their robes and made them white

in his blood, and have kept their garments un-

spotted ; but very few that came up to this

height, and so continued as with their feet

fixed upon Mount Zion ; very {"ew that have
got over the opposing mountains of human re-

spect, selfish regards, sensual appetites, desires

of the ease, honours, or profits of the world;
all which tend to debase the soul, darken the

judgment, eclipse the brightness of heavenly
light; blunt the edge of godly resolutions, and
contract the corrupting leaven and spirit of
the world. It is lamentable to reflect, how
many in our age, even of the anointed sons

and servants of the Lord, have by these

means gradually declined and dwindled, and
at length totally fallen off, as Judas did from
Christ, and Demas from his faithful apostle,

made shipwreck of faith and of a good con-

science, and brought lasting disgrace on them-

selves and that good cause, in which they had
been humbly and honestly engaged. Yet truth

changes not. It is the same still, and still

able to preserve from falling, to build up, and
give an inheritance among the sanctified.

" At my first going to Ireland [about the

year 1737,] there were yet living in most
parts of the nation where meetings were set-

tled, some of the good old stock, both minis-

ters and elders, who loved God and mankind,
and were esteemed and beloved, being kind

and open-hearted, as well as faithful and cir-

cumspect in all branches of our Christian tes-

timony, closely uniting in tender love one with

another in supporting and keeping things in

good order in the church. Their pious care

herein was like a fence about the flock, which
kept them together in nearer unity and greater

safety, so that the young people in most parts

were generally trained up in innocence of
manners and in plainness of habit and speech.

In process of time, these worthy men and
women, in whose hearts the love of God and
his people had by long growth become deeply

rooted, one after another honourably finished

their course, leaving an excellent savour be-

hind them ; but when they were removed,

very few of the youth or others succeeded

them in the right line, to fill up their vacant
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places with propriety. Of their survivors, on

the one hand, a considerable number retained

the ancient plainness of language and habit,

and rigidly censorious of any deviation there-

from, valued themselves upon this, as if it

were the only test and badge of discipleship

;

while their hearts were gone after their covet-

ousness, in eagerly pursuing and sordidly

hoarding temporal wealth. On the other

hand, a large body of youth and others were
shooting up in self-indulgence, in conformity

to the world, and rushing headlong into the

temptations of the times. Yet, amidst this

inundation of negligence and revolt, there re-

mained in most places a number of sincere-

hearted Friends, a few worthy ministers and
elders : but within these twenty years past

there has been a great alteration for the

worse. The love of God in many waxeth
cold! How they make light of religious du-

ties ! "What a slender attendance of Week-day
Meetings for the worship of God, as well as

those which are held for our united care of

the good of the church. So that it may now
be said of many, as in sorrowful days for-

merly, ' The ways of Zion mourn, because

none come to her solemn feasts.'

"Again, what restlessness in meetings, what
outward indications of spiritual indolence, of

absent or wandering minds, of neglect of the

awful duty of worship, due from us to our
great Creator ! What gazing about, or falling

asleep ! What violations of our Christian tes-

timony in its sundry branches, what weakness
in conduct, and inconsistency with that divine

principle which we profess ! Again, how many
in these perilous days run back and draw
others with them into the vanities of the times,

into a conformity with the world both in dress

and address, into the company of such as in-

dulge the same dispositions, till the plain,

honest manners of sincere and affectionate

Friends are falling into disuse, being such as

some are ashamed of. From these pernicious

liberties have proceeded mixed marriages, run-

ning out to the priests, confusion in families,

affliction and anguish of parents,—painful

wounds to our Christian Society.
" If we look over our Society in this nation

[Ireland], and take a view both of those who
are plain in dress and who are otherwise, how
many have their minds fast rooted in this

present world, devoting all their talents to it,

rejecting the counsel of Christ, who directs us

to 'seek first the kingdom of God.' Hence,
in some places, what poor lifeless meetino-s!

Plow little of the sacred fire of divine love

burning ! How little of the glory of God
shining ! No living minister left among them,
and scarce one living member of the body of
Christ, to fool for tho others, and take some

tender care of them for their good ; their

lamps gone out, and scarcely any oil retained

in a single vessel. Thus have some meetings
died away and are lost ; and others appear to

be in a languid, sickly condition, seeming
scarcely likely to live long, except they timely

apply to the great and good Physician, who
is both able and willing to restore life, health,

soundness and vigour, to raise up 'judges as

at the first and counsellors as at the begin-

ning.'
"

Certainly, the painful picture thus held up
to us to ponder over, must be admitted as con-

veying, in very faithful though vivid colours,

not only a historical delineation of the past,

but likewise of some of the actual tendencies

and outgoings of our day ; on these it is very
needful we should bear to dwell, so as duly
and profitably to be humbled before the Lord
because of them, and in order that the remedy
may be the more heartily sought for, clearly

seen, and thoroughly availed of.—"The whole
head is sick, and the whole heart faint," cried

the mournful prophet ! but such prophets in

such times are deemed but as fools, and the

spiritual man mad. Thus satan contrives by
one specious device or another, to block up
the way of return, and to render void the re-

iterated eflxirts, the patient exercises of " the

preserved of Israel" and the Lord's " hidden
ones," for the furtherance of that work of re-

formation, which will yet ultimately be the
total and eternal downfall of the kingdom of
darkness. The writings of the ancient pro-

phets, being mainly designed both to rally and
to warn backsliding Israel, are full of conso-
lation and encouragement, of denunciation and
judgment also, adapted to a decrepid, weakly,
morbid state of things; and the work which
some of them had to do, was to rouse up and
stimulate the fainting energies of those sincere

in heart, who were ready to say, "My strength

and my hope is perished from the Lord."
Among these, how beautiful, how animating
to the drooping courage and fainting spirits of
such, is the language of the prophecy of Zech-
ariah, in various parts ! and how desirable to

have faith to appreciate what belongs to us
and to our children therein, and which was
written for our instruction, " upon whom the

ends of the world are come," "that we through
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might
have hope."

" Turn ye imto me, saith the Lord of hosts,

and I will turn unto you."

And when the inquiry went forth, " How
long wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem
and on the cities of Judah ?" the condescend-
ing answer was conveyed " with good words
and comfortable words."

" I am returned to Jerusalem with mercies."
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" My cities through prosperity shall yet be

spread abroad, and the Lord shall yet comfort

Zion, and shall yet choose Jerusalem."
" I will be unto her a wall of fire round

about, and will be the glory in the midst of

her."

"I will save you, and ye shall be a bless-

ing : fear not, but let your hands be strong."

" Turn you to the strong hold, ye prisoners

of hope."

Those who desire in uprightness to have a

part in such "good things to come," assuredly

must be made willing to labour for an entrance

into this promised " rest" and " refreshing ;"

since it is " the willing and obedient," and

they alone, who " shall eat the good of the

land." Although it be written, that " except

the Lord build the house, they labour in vain

who build it ;" yet we may remember for our

encouragement, it is also written, " The God
of heaven, he will prosper us, therefore we his

servants will arise and build," and, on the

other hand, for our warning, " By much
slothfulness the building decayeth, and through

idleness of the hands the house droppeth

through." That was a beautifully clear and

simple assertion, uttered by Ezra and his fel-

lows before the king, the undeviating truth of

which they knew full well, as the servants of

the Most High have ever found,—" The hand

of the Lord is upon all those for good that

seek him." It was not however enough, that,

on that m.emoi'able occasion, these exemplary

reformers mourned, and fasted, and even "sat

astonished," in the view of abounding desola-

tions, and also entreated the Lord for the re-

vival of that good work, which he himself had

stirred them up to set their hearts towards

;

they were instructed of him to set their own
hands to it in his fear, and with an eye to his

aid and blessing. They were given to see

not only what they were to do, but what in

various respects they were to undo and to for-

bear to do ; in effect, " ceasing to do evil,"

while learning and attempting " to do well,"

honestly and utterly refraining from every

thing with which the Lord had a controvei'sy,

under that dispensation, even from " all ap-

pearance of evil." And surely, in our day of

greater privileges, a similar engagement of

mind should rest upon those who would build

up Zion, who " take pleasure in her stones and
favour the dust thereof." This consistency of

care, this holy propriety in all their proceed-

ings, was evinced by Joseph Pike, as it has in

measure been kept in view by every wise-

hearted, watchful, weighty elder in the church

of Christ, both before and since his time.

Our Yearly Meeting, in putting forth a fev/

years back a new edition of its Rules of Dis-

cipline for the government of Friends, makes

this judicious remark :
—" It is very observa-

ble in the history of our Society, that the de-

clension or revival of religious zeal has ever

been accompanied by a corresponding relaxa-

tion or increase of care in the exercise of the

discipline." Introduction to Rules of Disci-

pline, p. XXV.—The Journal of Joseph Pike,

and some of his letters, furnish a fresh and
strong illustration on this point, setting forth

on the one hand the obligation and benefits of
genuine church authority, and on the other

the woful effects of negligence and false lib-

erty, especially in any of those who should

be " ensamples to the fiock."* Our religious

body in Ireland has from the first been zeal-

ous in forwarding, and exact in fulfilling this

branch of Christian duty, the maintenance of

mutual guardianship and subordination ; and
however slightly or unworthily some may in-

dulge in thinking of their labour of lov&, as

overstrained in some respects, this was not the

opinion of able and judicious men with regard

to the times of Joseph Pike and his coadjutors.

Vvilliam Penn, in the year 1698, when on a
religious visit to that land, addressed an epis-

tle to the Yearly Meeting in London, which
was also signed by his companions in travel,

wherein they strongly mark their sense of the

superior state of the discipline, and the exem-
plary degree of oversight in that portion of
the church, which their system and methods
embraced.

" So that, dear brethren," they remark,
" we have good tidings to give you of truth's

prosperity at large ; and more especially in

the church, having had the comfort of the

General Meeting of this nation, consisting of

many weighty brethren and sisters from all

parts thereof, v/hich was held in the city of
Dublin, in much love, peace and unity for se-

veral days ; wherein we had occasion to ob-

serve their commendable care for the pros-

perity of the blessed truth, in all the branches

of its holy testimony, both in the general and
in the particular ; improving the good order

that is practised among the churches of Christ

in our nation. Indeed their simplicity, gravity

and coolness in managing their church affairs j

their diligence in meetings, both for worship

and business ; their despatch in ending differ-

ences, and expedients to prevent them ; but

especially their zeal against covetousness, and
against indifferency in truth's service, and ex-

* The editor takes this opportunity of making
reference expressly to two or three letters from

one of his correspondents, Deborah Bell, as coming'

from a deeply exercised soul, baptized under a

siift'ering sense, of that departure from primitive

faithfulness, which some experienced servants of

the Lord in the present day have painfully to de-

plore.
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emplary care to discourage an immoderate

concern in pursuit of the things of this hfe,

and to excite Friends to do good with what

they are possessed of, while they have it and

time to do good withal ;—these have very

greatly comforted us. And, in the sweet and

blessed power of Christ Jesus, the meetings

ended, and Friends departed. The Lord grant

that you also may make the same purpose the

travail of your souls, and end of your labour

and service of love, as not seeking your own
things, but the things of Jesus Christ, in this

your solemn General Meeting."

In the Journal of Thomas Story we like-

wise have this remark in commendation of the

religious care of Friends over their o\rn body

in that country.
" The same afternoon was their meeting

for business, [at Mount-melick,] where things

were managed with a just severity against

every appearance of evil, to the great comfort

of the upright, and discouragement of evil-

doers ; a great instrument of exact discipline

being that ancient and worthy Friend, William

Edmundson, who lived within the precincts of

that meeting : for whom, not they only, but

also all Ireland, may give thanks to the Lord,

for due observation of order in the churches

of Christ in that kingdom." p. 137.

The editor has thus expatiated in a manner,

which nothing but his undiminished fervency

of interest in all that appertains to the well-

being of this Societjr could warrant or perhaps

excuse ; but which the affecting position of

some portions of it, of recent times, superadd-

ed to its previous Vt^eakly condition, seemed to

call for at his hands. He may be thought by
some to have exceeded what was required of

him, in the humble character of editor, on

such an occasion ; and his authors, both of

them, may also be liable to the imputation of

tediousness or insipidity as to style and quality.

Such a judgment he is prepared to expect from

those, who, it is to be feared, " seeing see not,"

" neither do they understand," though they

say, " We see." Leaning to their own under-

standings, and the strength of their own spir-

its, rather than waiting to receive " the spirit

of wisdom and revelation," to enlighten " the

eyes of their understandings," what wonder
if, like some of old, they are in degi'ee blind

to the things of the kingdom, to that which
goes to make up the excellency and simplicity

and purity of the truth as it is in Jesus? In-

stead of being prepared to adopt the petition,

" That which I sec not, teach thou me," they

arc in danger of the woe which attaches to

those that are wise and prudent in their ov/n

sight
;
preferring to be their own masters and

their own judges in religious matters, is it

marvellous, if the language should be found

written against them as upon their stout walls,

and high towers, and even upon their very
altars, " Ye are they which justify yourselves
before men ; but God knoweth your hearts

:

for that which is highly esteemed among men
is abomination in the sight of God V These
love to gather to their own heap, and " sacri-

fice unto their own net :" they cannot rightly
" pray for the peace of Jerusalem," for they
know not that "quiet habitation," where every
man sits under his own vine, and drinks water
out of his own cistern ; but rather seem to de-

light to look upon Zion in her defiled or be-

clouded condition, in a state of comparative

stripping, of scattering, and of shame. "Aha!
Aha ! our eye hath seen ii ! Ah! so would we
have it "—If the editor please not such as

these, he will not be disconcerted nor dis-

couraged.

With regard, however, to his I'eaders in

general, and especially a small, but chosen,

and increasing band, whether avowedly be-

longing to our religious denomination or not,

who are little in their own eyes, poor in spirit,

trembling at the presence of the Most High,
yet loving and looking for the spiritual appear-

ing of Jesus Christ, both as the evidence of
his mercy towards them, and as the earnest of
their inheritance in him,—with regard to such
as these, wherever and however situated, who
have of late been strongly drawn towards

each other in the Lord,—they will, he trusts,

be far otherwise minded :—they well know,
through much anguish, weariness, and wading
of spirit, how to estimate whatever in the

slightest or simplest manner genuinely tends

to the exaltation of our blessed Redeemer's
kingdom of righteousness, peace, and truth in

the earth. These sigh for the times of more
ample reformation in the church, the more
perfect restoration of her ancient lustre, dig-

nity, strength, and dominion over the man of
sin ; and to them nothing is immaterial, or of
little worth, nothing is burdensome, which
may tend, as the cup of cold water, to the re-

viving of the hearts of the Lord's heritage.

It is for the sake of this class, both among
his fellow-professors, and others of a retired,

seeking, contrite description, who have been
the more attracted towards our Christian prin-

ciples, in consequence of the calumnious out-

cry raised against them, that the editor is in-

duced, before he lays down the pen, to spread

before his friends a deeply important quotation

from a writer, who was far more worthy than

he is, and better qualified to address the

churches in " a day of trouble and of treading

down, and of perplexity," " of rebuke and of

blasphemy" also.

" ' The church is called the body of Christ.'

' Christ is called the head of the church.'
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The church is called the pillar and ground of

the truth.' Thus the church hath a name that

is sacred, and the necessity of keeping this

name holy, appears evident. For where a

number of people unite in a profession of

being led by the Spirit of Christ, and publish

their principles to the world, the acts and pro-

ceedings of that people may in some measure

be considered as such which Christ is the

author of.

" Now, while we stand in this station, if the

pure light of life is not followed and regarded

in our proceedings, we are in the way of pro-

faning the holy name, and of going back to-

ward that wilderness of sufferings and perse-

cutions, out of which, through the tender

mercies of God, a church hath been gathered.

' Christ liveth in sanctified vessels,' and

where they behold his holy name profaned,

and the pure Gospel light eclipsed, through

the unfaithfulness of any who by their station

appear to be standard-bearers under the Prince

of Peace, the living members in the body of

Christ, in beholding these things, do in some
degree experience the fellowship of his suf-

ferings. And as the wisdom of the world

more and more takes place in conducting the

affairs of this visibly gathered church, and the

pure leadings of the holy Spirit are less waited

for and followed, so the true suffering seed is

more and more oppressed.
" My mind is often affected with a sense of

the condition of sincere-hearted people in some
kingdoms where liberty of conscience is not

allowed, many of whom being burdened in

their minds with prevailing superstition joined

with oppressions, are often under sorrow.

And where such have attended to that pure

light, which hath in some degree opened their

understandings, and for their faithfulness there-

to have been brought to examination and trial,

how heavy are the persecutions which in di-

vers parts of the world are exercised upon

them ! How mighty as to the outward is that

power, by which they are borne down and

oppressed !

" There have been in times past severe

persecutions under the English government,

and many sincere-hearted people have suffered

death for the testimony of a good conscience,

whose faithfulness in their day hath ministered

encouragement to others, and been a blessing

to many who have succeeded them. Thus,

from age to age, the darkness being more and

more removed, a channel at length, through

the tender mercies of God, hath been opened

for the exercise of the pure gift of the Gospel

ministry, without interruption from outward

power ; a work, the like of which is rare, and

unknown in many parts of the world.

" As these things are often fresh in my
mind, and this great work of God going on in

the earih has been open before me, that liberty

of conscience with which we are favoured has

appeared not as a light matter. A trust is

committed to us, a great and weighty trust,

to which our diligent attention is necessary.

Wherever the active members of this visible

gathered church use themselves to that which
is contrary to the purity of our principles, it

appears to be a breach of this trust, and one

step back toward the wilderness, one step to-

wards undoing what God in infinite love hath

done through his faithful servants in a work
of several ages, and like laying the foundation

for future sufferings.

" I feel a living invitation in my mind to

such who are active in our religious Society,

that we may lay to heart this matter, and con-

sider the station in which we stand : a place

of outward liberty, under the free exercise of

our conscience towards God, not obtained but

through great and manifold afflictions of those

who lived before us. There is gratitude due

from us to our heavenly Father, and justice to

our posterity :—can our hearts endure, or. our

hands be strong, if we desert a cause so pre-

cious, if we turn aside from a work, under
which so many have patiently laboured?

" May the deep sufferings of our Saviour

be so dear to us, that we may never trample

under foot the adorable Son of God, nor

count the blood of the covenant unholy ! May
the faithfulness of the martyrs, when the pros-

pect of death by fire was before them, be re-

membered ! And may the patient, constant

sufferings of the upright-hearted servants of

God in latter ages be revived in our minds !

And may we so follow on to know the Lord,

that neither the faithful in this age, nor those

in ages to come, may ever be brought under

suffering, through our sliding back from the

work of reformation in the world.
" While the active members in the visible

gathered church stand upright, and the affairs

thereof are carried on under the leadings of

the holy Spirit, although disorders may arise

among us, and cause many exercises to those

who feel the care of the churches upon them;

yet, while these continue under the weight of

the work, and labour in the meekness of wis-

dom for the help of others, the name of Christ

in the visible gathered church may be kept

sacred. But while they who are active in the

affairs of this church continue in a manifest

opposition to the purity of our principles, this,

as the prophet Isaiah expresseth it, is as when
a standard-bearer fainteth. And thus the way
opens to great and prevailing degeneracy, and

to sufferings for such, who through the power
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of divine love are separated to the Gospel of

Christ, and cannot unite with anything which

stands in opposition to the purity of it.

" The necessity of an inward stillness hath

under these exercises appeared clear to my
mind : in true silence strength is renewed ; the

mind herein is weaned from all things, but as

they may be enjoyed in the divine will. Where
the fruits of that spirit which is of the world,

are brought forth by many who profess to be

led by the Spirit of Truth, and cloudiness is

felt to be gathering over the visible gathered

church, the sincere in heart who abide in true

stillness, and are exercised therein before the

Lord for his name's sake, have a knowledge

of Christ in the fellowship of his sufferings

:

and inward thankfulness is felt at times, that

through divine love our own wisdom is cast

out, and that forward active part in us sub-

jected, which would rise and do something in

the visible gathered church, without the pure

leadings of the Spirit of Christ.

" While au2;ht remains in us different from

a perfect resignation of our wills, it is like a
seal to a book wherein is written that good
and acceptable and perfect will of God con-
cerning us; but when our minds entirely yield

to Christ, that silence is known, which follow-

eth the opening of the last of the seals. Rev.
viii. 1. In this silence, we learn abiding in

the divine will, and there feel that we have no
cause to promote, -but that only in which the

light of life directs us in our proceedings; and
that the alone way to be useful in the church
of Christ, is to abide faithfully under the lead-

ings of his holy Spirit in all cases; and being

thereby preserved in purity of heart and holi-

ness of conversation, a testimony to the purity

of his government may be held forth through
us to others."

—

Extracted from an Epistle

addressed to the Society of Friends, by John
Woolman, 1772.

John Barclay.

Stoke Newington, Eleventh
month, 1837.

SOME ACCOUNT

LIFE OF JOSEPH PIKE,
WRITTEN BY HIMSELF ABOUT THE SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF HIS AGE, AND CONTINUED

TO THE SEVENTY-FIKST.

Let the Elders that rule well be counted worthy of double honour. 1 Tim. v. 17. The Elders, I exhort—Feed the

flock. 1 Peter v. 1, 2.

PART I.

It hath, for a long time, laid with some

pressure on my mind, to write something of

my pilgrimage in this world, and of the Lord's

providence and merciful dealings with me, both

spiritually and temporally, from my childhood

to this day ; not only for the benefit and in-

struction of my children, for whom it is chiefly

intended, but for others also, into whose hands

it may come. To this end, things have been

often revived upon my mind, and freshly

brought to my remembrance ; yet I have

hitherto delayed this work, till now at length

I could not be easy without doing it, not ex-

pecting that my time will be long in this

world.

As my children, grandchildren, &c. may
be desirous to have some information concern-

ing their predecessors, particularly my father

and mother, I shall, in the first place, give an
account of them, not as to their nobility of

birth, great riches, or grandeur in this world,

but of their being virtuous and godly people,

who endeavoured to educate their children in

the same steps. What I write on this head,

1 had, for the most part, from my dear mother,

who lived to the year 1688; my father dying,

when I was about eleven years and a half old.

My father, Richard Pike, was born in Berk-

shire, at the town of Newbury, about the year

1627; his parents being of good reputation,

and having some estate in houses there. My
mother, Elizabeth Pike, was born in London
about the year 1636; her maiden name was
Jackson : she also came of parents of good

repute, some of her connexions having been

chief magistrates of that city.
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Some years after the Rebellion in Ireland,

the English government sent an army for the

reduction of the country ; and in or before

the year 1648, m.y father, then a young man,

became acquainted with an officer, a captain

of horse, who was ordered over. He offered

him a small command, that of a corporal in

the troop ; which he, after taking into consid-

eration, accepted ; at that lime believing war

to be lawful, in a just cause. He accordingly

came to Ireland, v»'here, in several military

actions, he behaved himself with great bravery

and courage ; and, while he remained in the

army, was much beloved by those who were

best acquainted with him, being considered a

man of honesty, sobriety, and justice.

When the war was ended, he, with others,

had allotments of land for their arrears
; yet

he continued in the army for some time, until

he was convinced of the Lord's everlasting

truth ; and because, for conscience sake, he

could not use arms for the destruction of man-
kind, he was turned out of the army, after

which he betook himself to a country life.

On his marriage, which was before his con-

vincement, he considered of a place of settle-

ment ; and having been a sober, frugal man,

he had a handsome competency of stock to

begin with ; also, being acquainted with and

beloved by many of superior degree, they

procured for him a ciistodium, upon a place

called Sarsfield Court, about four miles from

Cork ; a situation which at that time carried

a prospect of considerable advantage. It was,

however, taken from him, after he joined in

communion with Friends, about the year 1655,

when the Lord sent that faithful minister of

Christ, Edward Burrough, by whom both my
father and mother were convinced of the truth,

as professed by the Lord's people, called

Quakers.

But oh, how did the priests and professors

rage! their envy, hatred, and malice were ex-

ceedingly great against the appearance of

truth, and the professors of it ; and little or

no justice could Friends get at that time.

Then it was, that even some of those, who
had been instrumental in getting the aforesaid

place for him, became his enemies, and used

their interest to have him put out of it again,

illegally and wrongfully. Yet, as he thus

suffered on truth's account, he did not legally

defend himself, as he might have done, but

quietly left the place. After this he took a

farm, called Kilcreagh, seven miles west of

Cork, where he lived for some years ; and
there I was born, the 15th of the eleventh

month, called January, 1657. In the year

1664, they disposed of their stock in the

country, and came to Cork, where they kept

a shop, and educated their children reputably.

yet in plainness, according to truth, and in

every respect they endeavoured to bring them
up in the nurture and fear of the Lord.

Some time after they were married, his

father, not knowing he was convinced of the

truth, invited him over to England, offering to

settle some estate on him, if he would pay a
mortgage that was upon a part of it. Accord-
ingly my parents both went;- and were received

by their relations with extraordinary kindness:

for, upon their first embraces, my father's hat

fell off, so that his father did not instantly per-

ceive he was turned Quaker. But, in a little

time, finding that my father used the plain

language, thee and thou to a single person, his

father grew angry and sour, and seemed to

change his mind as to the settlement he had
promised ; so they came back to Ireland, and
never, that 1 heard, got anything from him.

Though the government was changed in the

year 1660, when King Charles II. came in,

and the old persecutors were turned out ; yet,

the same spirit appeared in the new magis-
trates, both in England and Ireland. Meet-

ings were disturbed and broken up, and Friends

cast into prison. Those who lived in this city

had their share, many being sent to jail, where
some continued a long time. Among these,

was my dear father, who with others being

closely confined and crowded together, got a

violent cold, which in the end turned to a dan-

gerous distemper ; and growing very weak,
the jailer, not having suitable accommodation
in prison for him, by reason of the throng,

allowed him to go home for some days, where
he grew weaker and weaker. I well remem-
ber, that Susanna Mitchell, a worthy servant

of the Lord and mother in Israel, came on a

first-day morning to visit him, and was moved
to pray by his bed-side, with great fervency of

spirit; at which season, the power of the Lord
fell upon him in an extraordinary manner,
greatly melting and tendering his spirit, caus-

ing him to utter several sweet and heavenly ex-

pressions; and though he was then exceedingly

weak in body, yet the presence and power of

the Lord so strengthened him, that he arose

out of his bed, as one that ailed little, and put

on his clothes, in order to go to his dear com-
panions and fellow-sufferers. My mother, and
others present, seeing this great and sudden
alteration, had hope that he would be again

restored to health. After having a good meet-

ing in the prison, as one who was raised from

his death-bed, to give his last farewell visit to

his beloved friends, he returned home with the

jailer's leave in the evening, with little ap-

pearance of illness : his distemper however,

though stopped on him for the day, returned

again, and he soon became exceedingly un-

well, and grew worse until the third-day fol-
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lowing, when it was thought he was dying.

In this very weak condition, the power of the

Lord came upon him in a wonderful manner,

so that he was revived and strengthened, as

one that had new life given him ; and there-

upon, powerfully spoke of the great love

of God to his soul, and the preciousness of

Truth, with seasonable advice and exhortation

to all who were about him. Thus he contin-

ued, with the Lord's power upon him, until

he died. He had a spirit of discernment, by
which he saw and spoke directly to the in-

ward states and conditions of most who came
to visit him, giving them counsel, particularly

to some unfaithful professors of truth, who
had shunned suffering for it : he expressed

himself with such power and authority, that

they were almost amazed, warning them to

prize their time, and in future to be more
faithful. He also called such of his children,

as were come to years of understanding,

namely, myself, my eldest sister Elizabeth,

and my brother Ebenezer, and gave us hea-

venly advice and counsel, to fear the Lord, be

faithful to Him, and obedient to our mother

—

then, the Lord would be a Father to us, and

bless and provide for us every way,—" and

let," said he, " the blessing of your dying

father rest upon you !"

His words were so powerful, and so pierced

my heart in particular, that, as soon as he had

done, I remember I went out of the room into

another, in great agony of spirit. Some of

his exhortations during the time of his sick-

ness, were committed to writing, and read at

his burial ;
previous to which, it was advised,

that as he had been a prisoner, his corpse

should be carried to the jail and offered to

the jailer, which was accordingly done ; and

he, refusing to receive it, it was then carried

to the grave-yard and decently interred ; his

body being the first that was laid there ; and

with him, in the same grave, was buried his

youngest child, Benjamin, who died either on

the same day as his father, or the day following.

This was the end of that faithful man, and

sufferer for the testimony of a good con-

science ; and I may justly say, that he was a

virtuous, sober, and righteous man, very ex-

emplary in his life and conversation; a loving

husband, a tender father, a true friend, be-

loved and lamented by most, if not all that

knew him, so that even some of the greatest

persecutors have been heard to say, "If there

was an honest man among the Quakers, he

was one." I am firmly satisfied that he died

in the Lord, and is gone to everlasting rest,

and oh, saith my soul, that my latter end may
be like his ! He died in the fourth month,
1668, aged about forty-one years.

At his death, he left five children, namely,
Vol. II.—No. 9.

Elizabeth, myself, Ebenezer, Richard, and Sa-

rah. My eldest sister was afterwards married

to Henry Wheddon, merchant, and died in the

year 1693, making a blessed end. See an
account of her in " Piety Promoted."

In the year 1682, being then in my twenty-

fifth year, I was married to Elizabeth, eldest

daughter of Francis Rogers, a worthy and
honourable Friend in the ministry. We have

been now, above forty years married, and I

never had cause for one repentant thought on

account of my choice ; she having proved to

me a most loving, tenderly affectionate, and

faithful wife, a true help-meet, a loving and

tender mother, a kind neighbour; of a liberal

and hospitable disposition, free from covetous-

ness, and above all, one that feared, served,

and loved the Lord. I was at that time in

pretty good circumstances in the world. We
have had fourteen children, of whom seven

are now living ; namely, Richard ; Mary,
married to Thomas Beale, son of that worthy
Friend, Joshua Beale of Mount-melick; Eliza-

beth, married to Joshua Beale, brother of Tho-
mas; Rachel, Samuel, Benjamin, and Anne.

As I have had occasion to mention mar-

riage, it is in my mind to add something upon
that head, for the instruction and information

of you, my children, or others, into whose hands

this may come, it being the matter of the great-

est importance in a man's whole life. Mar-
riage is a divine institution, and our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ says, in relation thereto,

" What God hath joined together let not man
put asunder," Mark, x. 9. So, the true join-

ing in marriage, is of the Lord, and his mind
should be sought therein, so far as we cire

capable of knowing it ; and though in such

undertakings, we are not to expect a miracle

to confirm it ; yet the children of the Lord,

walking in his light, having the eye of their

mind single unto him, for his counsel in their

choice, and with sincere desire to know his

mind therein, I do firmly believe, his holy and

divine providence will have a share in this great

and most important affair, and then the choice

and joining will have the Lord's approbation.

But, alas ! too many, even among our Socie-

ty, for want of first seeking the Lord's coun-

sel, by waiting in his light, to be directed by

him, have, on the contrary, made either out-

ward beauty, a great portion, or worldly inte-

rest the very first object of their choice, by
which they have grievously missed their way,

and rendered their future lives uncomfortable.

To speak more particularly from my own ex-

perience, I can in truth say, I earnestly de-

sired to know the Lord's mind therein ; and if

I could have known that he gave not his

approbation to my choice, I verily believe,

though in the greatest cross to my own mind,

45
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I should have declined the prosecution of

my intention. And therefore, for some time

I waited with a single mind upon the Lord,

and with sincere desires in my soul, to be

guided as he should direct me; that if my
intentions were not consistent with his divine

will, they might be frustrated some way or

other. And in my thus waiting in the light,

I found in the end great clearness and satis-

faction of mind to proceed ; and it was attend-

ed with several signal evidences for my con-

firmation, that my choice was pleasing to the

Lord. And now my thoughts became a little

too much (though innocently) taken up with

her, and thereupon, trouble of mind came
upon me. This trouble, for want of more
experience, I took to be, that the Lord was
not pleased with my intentions, so that I

could not see but I must wholly give it up,

which in obedience to the Lord I resolved by
his assistance to do ; upon this my mind be-

came more easy, free, and single in the thing.

Thus it was, several times with me ; until at

last by the Lord's light I saw, that this was
not for the thing itself, but because my mind
was taken up more than it ought to have been,

by which I learned experience, not only in

this, but in all other lawful things, that we
ought to love them only in their due places,

and the Lord God above all, even with all

our heart, with all our soul, and with all our
strength. Deut. vi. 5.

It is very plain that too many unduly covet

and love lawful as well as unlawful things.

Christ compared the kingdom of heaven to a

marriage supper, to which many were invited,

but none came ; they made excuses, one went
to his farm, another to his merchandize, oxen,

&c., and a third had married a wife ; these

were all lawful things, and good in their due
time and place. But Christ told them. He
that loveth father or mother, wife or chil-

dren, brothers or sisters, yea, and his own
life, also, inore than him, were not worthy of

him, neither can be his disciple, and that he,

who taketh not up his cross and followeth

him was not worthy of him ; adding, " Pie

that findeth his life," that is, in the inordinate

love of those things, " shall lose it ; and he
that loseth his life," that is, in denying him-
self of the inordinate love of these things,
" shall find it." Matt. x. 37 to 39. Thus it

plainly appears, that those who were invited

to the marriage supper, loved those lawful

things, as farms, lands, merchandize, oxen,

and wives, more than the Lord, and could

not lose their life in the present enjoyment of

them, for the Lord's and the kingdom's sake.

Thus, a person of moral character, who loves

father or mother, wife or children, house or

lands inordinately, they having too much

room in his heart, there is little room left

for Christ, his life being more in them than it

ought to be. And if he cannot take up
Christ's cross to the excessive love of these

lawful things, he certainly loves them more
than Christ, and is not worthy of him, nei-

ther can he be his disciple. And let this be

an infallible sign or mark to all those, who
say they love God above all, to try them-

selves by. Most certain it is, that whoever
loves or delights in anything beyond due

bounds, let it be ever so good or lawful, sets

up an idol in his heart, and worships it, with-

out being a professed outward idolater, and
this is confirmed by Scripture, which says,

that covetousness is idolatry. By the above

we may explain what Paul meant, "But thiS'

I say, brethren, the time is short ; it remain-

eth, that both they that have wives, be as

though they had none ; and they that weep,

as though they wept not, and they that re-

joice, as though they rejoiced not ; they that

buy, as though they possessed not ; and they

that use this world, as not abusing it ; for the

fashion of this world passeth away," 1 Cor.

vii. 29. In this frame of mind it is, that the

lawful things of this world may be loved and
used in free and single resignation to the mind
and will of God, and then Christ, our dearest

Lord, will be loved, served, and delighted in

more than all.

Perhaps what I have said may by some be

accounted a digression. I confess it is so, yet

it may be instructive to you, my children, or

to some others, in their progress heavenward,
and indeed I find my mind drawn forth to

make these digressions, as so many incentives

to induce you to a right consideration of what
steps you take, and that those you take may
be consistent with the mind and will of God,
that so in the end you may attain the crown
of eternal life.

This instance of my experience relating to

marriage, may be accounted strange by such
as have known little of the beginnings of the

work of the Spirit upon their liearts ; but

what I have written, I have experimentally

witnessed in this as well as in many other

cases, that when the mind has been too much
taken up, and agitated about lawful things, the

tender Spirit of the Lord has brought trouble

and condemnation upon me for it.

When I was satisfied in my mind, as to the

intended choice of my wife, I then felt bound
in duty to acquaint my mother therewith for

her consent, which she readily gave me.
Then I acquainted her father, for his consent,

which he likewise freely gave; upon which, I

afterwards made suit to her, and in the end
obtained hers, and the marriage was concluded

to general satisfaction.
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And here also, I must leave some further

counsel to you, my children and your chil-

dren ; that, as you proceed in the fear of God
in this most weighty affair of marriage, you
will be directed to proceed regularly therein,

according to Truth and right reason, and will

make no application, nor receive any, until

you have your parents' consent to proceed,

who have both a divine and a natural right in

your disposal. As it is irregular, so it is also

unjust, whei'e any do first apply to the young
woman, and it hath often been attended with

great trouble and disappointment, as dissent of

pai'ents, entanglements of affection, and many
other inconveniences. I can with great since-

rity sa)^, I have not written my own experi-

ence in this affair, to extol myself, but purely

by way of instruction ; for, if I managed
rightly, I only did my duty therein, and what
others ought to do. I know myself too well,

(through the Lord's mercy,) to value myself
upon any performance of mine : " I have no-

thing to glory in, save ray infirmities." And
further, though I was made thus passive in

this affair, and in many others since
; yet I

am far from saying, I have been so in all

things ; but that my mind sometimes would
be taken up and carried away, more than it

ought to have been ; and then the holy light

of Jesus would let me see this, and condemn
me for it ; and oh ! the trouble and anxiety of

mind that would attend me, with strong cries

to the Lord, that he would preserve and keep
me out of the snares and temptations of the

enemy of my soul, which, to the praise of his

holy name, he has done to this day. I also

believe, that most or all God's people, who at

times have dominion in their minds, over law-

ful as well as unlawful things, have had, at

other times, sufficient trials of their faith, pa-

tience, and love to their God, while he was
pleased, as of old, to hide his face for a mo-,
ment, and to suffer the enemy to tempt and
buffet them, in order that they might see the

frailty of their own nature; and, that, without

his divine assistance, they are poor, weak,
miserable creatures, and unable to perform

anything, either in thought, word, or deed,

acceptable to him ; agreeably to the sayin^

of our dear Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ,

to his disciples, " Without me ye can do no-

thing." In all times of weakness, temptation,

and the Lord's wilhdrawings, we are patiently

to wait on him, remembering, that no man,
(not even the best of men,) by all his own
strength, is able to help himself, or to do the

least acceptable thing in His sight, nor pi-e-

serve himself for one moment. It is man's
duty to keep continually upon his guard,
watching and praying against the enemy of
his soul, until the Lord arise again, lest, as

Christ said, we fall into temptation, from
which none can be preserved, but by the Pre-
server of men, who is God, and our Holy
Redeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ.

My mother lived to the year 1688, and
made a good end. I loved her very tenderly,
and carried myself towards her with dutiful-

ness ; this she fully expressed on her death-
bed, and of her dear love for me. 1 can say
in truth, that I have very often looked back,
and seriously reflected upon the whole course
of my behaviour towards her, and have found
great peace and satisfaction of mind ; my
conscience on the nicest scrutiny has not re-

proached me; had it been otherwise, I am
sure it would have lain very heavy upon me.
I write this as a memorial to all children in

general into whose hands this may come, but
more directly and particularly for my own
children and their children's children. For,
indeed, it is the incumbent duty, both natural
and divine, of children towards their parents,

to obey them in all their just and lawful com-
mands; without which, they are not to expect
the blessing, but instead thereof, the displea-

sure, if not the curse, of the Almighty, which,
I could abundantly prove, by numerous texts

of the Holy Scriptures.

If parents rightly discharged their duty to-

wards their children, it might go a great way,
together with their own good examples, in

making religious impressions upon them, as

well as in influencing them to perform their

duty towards their parents. But, through the

failure of parents in both these respects, I be-

lieve thousands of children have been lost, out

of which number I will not exclude many
within the compass of our Society. Abra-
ham, for his faithfulness, is called the Friend
of God; and God gives this character of him,
" I know him, that he will command his chil-

dren and his household after him, and they
shall keep the way of the Lord, to do justice

and judgment." Gen. xviii. 19. And Israel

was repeatedly commanded, diligently to teach

their children, and to tell their sons, sitting

down, rising up, in the house, and on the

way-side, to keep the law of the Lord, and
fear him all the days of their life. David in-

structed his son to keep the law of God ; and
we find, on the other hand, though Eli re-

proved his sons, yet, because he did not re-

strain them, the judgments of God came upon
him. A father was to train up a child in the

way he should go ; he, who truly loved his

children was to chasten them betimes ; and to

bring them up in the fear, nurture, and admo-
nition of the Lord, and to have them in sub-

jection with all gravity. It most plainly ap-

pears, how great, how absolute, and how in-

dispensable a duty lies upon parents towards
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their children, in order to their instruction in

the way and fear of the Lord, by command-

ino-, instructing, correcting, restraining, ad-

monishing, and keeping them in subjection

from then- childhood—all in due measure,

time, and place, as the different occasions

may require. But, contrary hereunto, I have

observed two sorts of parents, who, by their

own ill management, and not keeping their

authority over, and discharging their duties to

their children, as by divine obligation they are

enjoined to do, have ruined them with regard

to all that is good. The first are such, who,

though they may be moral in their own lives

and conversations, and are no bad examples

to their children, yet, by their foolish indul-

gence, falsely called love, have thereby been

the very means of their ruin. A child may
be not unfitly compared to a young growing

twig, easily bent at first, but as it increases in

strength, becomes less pliable, and when it is

a great tree, is unbendable; and thus, most

children when young may, by the godly care

of parents, be trained up very much as the

parent pleases; or else, to what purpose, were

the above precepts given? But, as evil and

folly are naturajly bound up in the heart of a

child, so, that evil nature, not being kept down

or restrained by an indulgent parent, gradually

grows stronger and stronger, and in the end

becomes past bending, and rules. Thus, I

have, with sorrow, seen some foolishly indul-

gent parents, who were so blind as not to see

faults in their children, or if they did see

them, through excessive indulgence, would

not restrain them, which in the end has

proved their ruin. No wonder then, if such

parents should lose all authority over their

children, as well as such children disregard

their parents, for want of keeping them in due

subjection, as soon as they attain to any de-

gree of understanding, which they will soon

do, to discern their parents' fondness. And,

when too late, those very parents begin to feel

the smart of their own folly; and yet, by rea-

son of their blindness, can hardly even then

see, that they have been the original cause of

it, for want of keeping their children in due

subjection ; and some have cried out for ad-

vice, complaining their son is grown so disobe-

dient, they know not what to do. And yet I

have known when Friends have gone under a

religious concern to such parents to give them

advice, instead of taking it well, as they ought

to do, they have been so blind and stupid as

to return undue reflections; and others again,

who have taken it better, would excuse them-

selves with the most plausible reasons they

could invent, saying, the child is wild and

playful, and they do not like to correct it as il

has a weak constitution, &c. Now, in those

cases, it is my judgment, that when such pri-

vate admonition has been without effect, it be-

comes the indispensable duty of the church to

interpose, by dealing with them more closely

or openly ; as the example of such parents

and children, is a hurt to our youth, and a

dishonour to our holy profession in general,

and, as the wise man said, "Foolishness is

bound in the heart of a child, but the rod of

correction shall drive it far from him ;" Prov.

xxii. 15. So, foolish fondness being bound up

in the heart of those parents, the rod of church
discipline should be used, in order, if possible,

to drive it away.

But notwithstanding all the care of godly

parents, it has happened that some will be

disobedient; for we find that Samuel, a great

and good man, had wicked sons, yet we do

not read that he was blamed, no doubt because

he did his duty. The difference lies here,

—

that, if parents do truly discharge their duty,

the children's blood will fall on their own
heads ; but on the contrary, if parents by
their indulgence do contribute to it, the chil-

dren's blood may lie at their doors.

As to the education and management of my
own children, I shall not say much. I love

those of them who deserve it, very dearly;

and, when I have observed them sober and
religiously inclined, I thought them as near

and dear to me as my own life : on the other

hand, when I have observed anything in them
that tended to their hurt, such as wildness,

rudeness, evil words, or actions, bad com-
pany, or an inclination to pride or height, or

to this, or the other new fashion,—these

things, I could not see in my children, with-

out duly discountenancing; and advising, re-

proving, or correcting, as the nature of the

ofl'ence required. Neither does my conscience

reproach me for conniving at, or countenanc-

ing any of these things in my children; and
I can, in sincerit}^, say, that I have often

desired, that as they grow in years they may
grow in the fear and favour of God, more than

to increase in all the riches of this world; and

I bear my dear wife v/itness, that she has been

of the same mind with me, in all these respects.

As example very often prevails beyond pre-

cept, and children are generally apt to take

their parents for example, so the example of

bad and wicked parents is apt to prevail upon
their children, without an overruling Provi-

dence interpose; and to this cause, I believe,

is owing the great deluge of wickedness that

has so much overspread the Christian world.

Yet, at the very same time, some of these men
will in their prayers call " God Father, Christ

their Redeemer, and the Holy Scriptures, their

only rule of faith and practice." Yet, I be-

lieve, there are in all professions many parents
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who are sincere in their religion, and are not

evil examples to their children.

While writing the above, a mournful consi-

deration took possession of my mind, relating

to the original cause, not only of the great

wickedness, which so much abounds in Chris-

tendom, but also of the too great defection in

those of moral and religious lives, from the

true life and inward power of Christianity in

their hearts; while, at the same time, they

mightily extol the Holy Scriptures with many
extraordinary epithets. Under this prospect,

it appeared very plain to me, as it has often

done before, that this defection in both sorts

proceeds from the want of truly believing in,

and being immediately led and guided by the

Holy Spirit and grace of God in their hearts,

a measure and "manifestation" of which (say

the Scriptures) is " given to every man to

profit withal;" which would, if obeyed, make
wicked men righteous, moral men better, and
in the end make both true Christians at heart,

and enjoyers of the life and power of Christi-

anity. It would lake up a treatise to write at

large upon the virtue and efficacy of this holy

and divine principle of the Spirit of God, for

the salvation of mankind, through our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, as abundantly testi-

fied of in the Holy Scriptures, and also in

many of our Friends' writings. I refer parti-

cularly to the works of our beloved brethren,

William Penn and Robert Barclay, especially

to the latter, in the 2nd, 5th, and 6th proposi-

tions of his Apology, upon Immediate Revela-

tion, and the Universality of the Light and
Grace of Christ, where my reader will find it

very fully treated of

PART II.

SECTION I.

This Second Part gives some account of my spi-

ritual travels, and the various exercises of soul

I have passed through and experienced in the

way of regeneration from my youth upward :

—

And further shows, that when, by the operation

of the holy Light and Spirit of the Lord upon

my soul, I had attained to some degree of spi-

ritual growth in my own particular, a concern

of spirit came upon me for the prosperity of Truth

in general, and a necessity to unite with faithful

brethren for the discharge of the discipline in the

church of Christ :—Treating also of church gov-

ernment in the Apostles' times and in our own,

showing how nearly they agree :—With some

account of my journeys, voyages, &.c.

Though the spiritual exercises which I

have gone through in my pilgrimage were so

imprinted in my mind, by deep affliction, that

I cannot forget them while memory lasts; yet,

as they had been often and livingly revived in

ray remembrance, by the same Spirit which
brought me through them, as also with pres-
sure of mind to commit something thereof to

writing ; so I waited the Lord's time in order
to be assisted therein by the Holy Remem-
brancer, that what I write may be a living

and divine sense of that which I experienced
in former times. In my so waiting, I found a
sweet openness to proceed ; and therewith, I

was drawn into a divine commemoration of
the Lord's wonderful mercies, deliverances,

and inexpressible goodness towards me, from
my childhood, up to this day ; for which, my
soul, with great reverence, doth humbly bow
unto Him, as with my mouth in the dust,

giving the praise to his holy and eternal

Name ; beseeching that He would be gra-
ciously pleased to keep and preserve me to

the end of my days, that so he may give me
an eternal inheritance among the sanctified, »

in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen,
saith my soul.

Before I was seven years of age, the Spirit

of the Lord began to work in my mind, and
strove with me, to bring me off from childish

playfulness and vanities. His holy light in

my soul, as I soon after found it to be, con-
vinced me, that I ought not to give way to,

nor do this, or the other thing which present-

ed ; and when, at any time, I did what I

should not have done, it brought upon me
trouble and condemnation, even in those early
days, as it hath always since, when I did any
thing that offended the Lord. If this were a
proper place for it, I could enlarge abun-
dantly upon the divine nature of this holy
principle of the Light and Spirit of Jesus
Christ in the soul, of which the Holy Scrip-
tures so largely testify ; however, I shall be
led to do it in part in the process of this his-

tory, knowing from my own certain experi-
ence, that it is no principle of our nature, nor
any innate notion of our minds, for nothing
of or from our own fallen nature, can show
or convince us of sin. Though I did not pre-

sently know, that it was the Lord's Spirit

which I felt working in me, as Samuel knew
not the Lord's voice, when a child, yet being
convinced in myself, by its holy convictions,

that I ought not to do those things which
brought trouble upon me, and also, that when
at any time 1 refrained from doing what caused
this trouble, I had sweet peace and satisfaction

of mind, it made me the more to attend to its

dictates, and drew me off from many childish

actions, which youth are pi-one to; whereby,
[ grew into sobriety beyond many of my ao-e,

until I came to be about nine years old.
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But in a little time after, I began by degrees

to lose this condition ; and I well remember,

how the enemy of my soul worked in a mys-

tery, insinuating into my mind, "What harm,

or evil is there in things, which are accounted

innocent diversions'/" And being of a lively,

active temper, this bait took with me ; so that

my mind was drawn off from attending to the

convictions of the Lord's Holy Spirit in my
heart, which did often bring trouble and con-

demnation upon me. Beginning to love play-

ful pastimes, I lost that inward sweetness and

peace which I had before enjoyed ; and by

endeavouring to stifle these secret reproofs, I

grew harder, until, from a desire to keep com-

pany with other wild boys, I took delight in

getting out into the streets to play with them,

so that I grew very wanton, although my dear

parents endeavoured to restrain me. After I

had been associating with such companions,

when I came to be a little still, the Lord's

judgments would seize me, and bring me
under great trouble of soul ; then I would re-

solve to refrain, and do so no more. Yet

perhaps the next temptation that offered, I

could not withstand, but fell into the same

snare again.

Thus it was with me, until I came to be

about twelve years of age; although, to the

praise of the Lord, I was preserved from any

very wicked or gross actions, or even very

bad words, yet my mind was drawn away
into vanity and wildness, and I was far from

beino- so sober as I ought to have been.

And here, I may be allowed to make a

cautionary digression concerning parents.—If

they have any regard to the good of their

children, they should keep a very strict hand

over them, especially when they are prone to

wildness, as I was; for, had not my parents

been careful over me, I had been worse than

I was. And although my dear mother would

never indulge me in any evil practice, being

a prudent, discreet woman ;
yet she loved me

exceedingly, which I well knew, and therefore

in some measure I presumed upon it, and ven-

tured abroad at some times, which I should

not have done, had she corrected me oftener.

I would advise and caution all parents to take

particular care of their children in going to

and returning from school, lest they fall into

company that would certainly corrupt them;

likewise to keep them from walking abroad on

first-days, or those called holy days, for such

times are the most dangerous, and they are

then most liable to fall in the way of idle com-

pany, to their great hurt. From my own ex-

perience I can say, that by giving way at first

to small hurtful things, the enemy gets advan-

tao-e, gradually stealing in, and drawing away

the mind into greater evils. Therefore it is,

that we are commanded to abstain from every

appearance of evil, which we cannot do, but

by the assistance of the Lord's Holy Spirit,

and taking up the cross of Christ to every such

appearance, whereby we witness an overcom-
ing of the assaults and temptations of Satan.

I now saw, in the light, that if I persisted

in vanity and wildness, I was in the way of

destruction; and when the terrors of the Lord
were upon me, I would take up fresh resolu-

tions to refrain from and avoid such conduct.

But these resolutions came to nothing, being

made in my own strength; for, perhaps, the

very next temptation would prevail, and then

again, the Lord's righteous judgments laid

hold upon me; thus I repeatedly made work
for repentance.

At this time, 1669, we had no afternoon

meetings in the room where meetings for pub-

lic worship were held, but we had evening

meetings, which were held at Friends' houses

alternately. William Edmundson of Rosenal-

lis, that worthy and honourable Friend and
father in Israel, was concerned about this time

to visit Friends of this province; and being at

Cork, the evening meeting fell in course at the

house of the widow, Bridget Denis, who be-

came a faithful Friend, and towards her latter

end had a testimony for Truth, and I doubt

not died in the Lord. To this meeting I went,

with great heaviness and sorrow upon my soul,

under a mournful sense of my repeated trans-

gressions against the Lord ; and also with

earnest cries, that He would be pleased to for-

give me, and for the time to come, grant me
power and strength over the temptations of the

enemy; for I clearly saw, that I was not capa-

ble, by any ability of my own, to preserve

myself from the least evil, agreeably to the

saying of our blessed Lord, " Without me ye
can do nothincr." I sat down in the meeting

full of sorrow; and William Edmundson's tes-

timony, so reached my inward state and con-

dition, and pierced my very soul, that I could

not refrain crying out in the meeting, under a

sense of my sins, and of the Lord's terrors

and judgments, which I then felt beyond what

I had ever before experienced. And I was, at

that time, as truly baptized by the powerful

preaching of the word of life by him, as those

were, to whom the apostle Peter pi'eached.

Acts, ii. 37. Then, oh! then, were my sins,

and the sinfulness of them, set before me; and

in the agony and bitterness of my soul, I

secretly cried unto the Lord, for the pardon

and remission of them, with humble prayers

unto Him, that he would be pleased to enable

me by his Holy Spirit to walk more circum-

spectly for the time to come, and do his holy

will, and that I might truly serve and worship

him in spirit and in truth.
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But the Lord's heavy judgments continued

upon me for a considerable time, how long I

cannot exactly remember, but I believe for

some months, until I became obedient to his

divine light and good Spirit in my soul, with-

out which I could not perform anything that

was acceptable to God. And I have since

found by living experience, that although our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by his suffer-

ings and death, placed me and all mankind in

a condition capable of salvation, yet the com-
pletion thereof was, and is, in our obedience

to his Holy Spirit, a measui'e of which, accord-

ing to Scripture, he hath given to each of us,

" to profit withal," that we may thereby work
out our own salvation.

After the baptizing power of the Lord had

thus seized upon me, I had dominion given me
over those temptations, which had before so

often prevailed upon me, and I grew easier in

spirit, and had great sweetness and comfort.

My companions wondered at this alteration;

and when I passed them in the street, I have

overheard them say one to another, " What's

the matter with Joe Pike? he won't speak to

us;" at which I rejoiced greatly in my heart,

with humble thanks to the Lord, that he had

given me so much power and victory over the

temptations into which I had before so often

fallen. Then did I begin to love the Lord, and

I delighted to turn my mind inward, and dili-

gently to wait upon him, by the help of his

Holy Spirit, by which I gradually grew in ex-

perience and knowledge of the things of God.
Oh ! then how did I love to go to meetings

!

and I longed for the meeting days; and when
there, endeavoured to have my mind inwardly

exercised towards the Lord, whom I loved with

all the powers of my soul. Oh ! how near

and dear to me were the faithful ministering

servants of the Lord, as also other faithful

Friends, in whose company I greatly delight-

ed, and loved to hear them speak of the things

of God; my mind being wholly taken off" from

the vanities, plays, and pastimes of the world,

all was nothing to me! And when I could, I

went into some secret place to wait upon the

Lord, and there I poured out my soul unto

him, with overflowing tears of joy, that he had
so mercifully wrought this great change in

me; and I may say, with humble thanksgiving

and praise to his holy name, that he was pleas-

ed to accept of my tender offering of a broken
heart, in returning upon my soul at times the

sweet incomes of his divine power and living

presence, to the overcoming of my spirit with

unutterable joy. I have gone to meeting, and
whilst there, a living faith attended, and full

assurance has arisen in ray soul, that if I dili-

gently waited, with my mind inwardly exer-

cised towards llie Lord, I should feel his life-

giving presence; and according to my faith,

the Lord hath broken in upon my spirit with
unspeakable comfort.

The remembrance of such seasons is re-

newed within me at this time, for which my
soul is melted into tenderness, with humble
thanksgiving and praise to his Holy and Di-
vine Majesty, that -he has kept me alive in

spirit now to old age, to bear this testimony
for him from my own experience, that his

holy Truth waxes not old, as doth a gar-
ment; for although I am decayed in body,
and through the weakness thereof, seem to be
near the brink of the grave, yet to the praise

of the Lord, I can say, I am as strong in him
and in the power of his might, and feel my
spirit as zealous for his Holy Name and testi-

mony, as at any time of my life ; for which,
all that is within me magnifies and extols,

even with my mouth in the dust, the holy and
eternal name of the Lord of heaven and
earth, who liveth for ever and ever!

Before 1 had reached my fourteenth year,
by the Lord's Holy Spirit working in me, I

came to witness a state of purity, holiness,

and innocency ; in which, not so much as a
vain or foolish thought could arise in my
mind, but the holy light of Christ did pre-

sently let me see it and judge it, so that I

abhorred all evil thoughts, words and actions,

and loved truth and righteousness with all my
soul. I dearly loved all faithful Friends, and
felt them as dear to me as my own life ; and
they loved me, being sensible I loved the
Lord.

And here, let me add a caution to all min-
isters and elders, to take great cai'e of any
undue liberty in words or behaviour, before

such as are young and tender in the Truth,
whether in youth or riper age ; for the newly
convinced are very sharp in observation; and
if they observe anything, whether it be in

more words than are necessary, or in behav-
iour, which they think not agreeable to that

solidity the Truth leads into, it is apt to stum-
ble or confuse them. We find, the great apos-

tle Paul was very tender over those who were
young and weak, and denied himself of lawful

things, lest he should offend them, and said,

though all things were lawful, yet all things

were not expedient.

Notwithstanding I had, by the power and
Spirit of the Lord, attained to a state of purity,

yet, alas! I lost it again, for want of true and
diligent watchfulness to the light, and closely

following the leadings of it, and not through
any gross evil I had committed. Between
the age of fourteen and fifteen, I began to

grow more negligent in wailing upon the

Lord, and thence into more coldness of love

to him, and so by degrees to lose that tender
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frame of spirit I had formerly witnessed.

And then the enemy of my soul, tempted me
with the pleasures and vanities of the world,

so that mjr mind was allured and drawn to-

wards them, and I did love and delight there-

in. Among the rest, I was inclined to take

pleasure in fine apparel, and the like, as I

could get them, according to my station, of

which I remember a particular instance. Hav-

ing got a pretty fine new coat, the spirit of

pride arose in me, and passing along the

street, (I remember the place,) I thought my-
self, as the saying is, somebody, but amidst

these vain and foolish thoughts, I was in an

instant struck as with an arrow from the

Lord, and it swiftly passed through my mind

after this manner, " Poor wretch ! was not

Jesus Christ, the Lord of heaven and earth,

meek and low of heart, and his appearance

mean on earth 1 He was not proud and high
;

wilt thou, poor worm ! be high and proud of

thyself or clothes?" These thoughts so wound-

ed my spirit, that I went home very sorrowful

and dejected ; but this went off in a little time,

for the delights of the world began to take

root in me, and my mind went after them, by

which I was drawn away from the Lord.

And I bear my testimony, that the adorning

of the body with fine apparel, and fashionable

cuts, as well as superfluity in household furni-

ture, is utterly inconsistent with that plainness

which the holy Truth leads into. It led our

ancients out of such things, and to testify

against them ; for most certain it is, that

though pride first springs in the heart, yet,

by delighting in outside things, the mind be-

comes captivated thereby, and the root of

vanity grows inwardly stronger and stronger.

My mind having thus gone astray from the

Lord, it displeased him, and caused him to

withdraw from me, so that I did not enjoy the

sweetness and comfort of his Holy Spirit, as

I had done before
;
yet he took it not from

me, but it became my judge and condemner,

for loving those things that offended him, and

so the terrors of the Lord often seized me, and

I could well remember, from the strength of

my natural memory, how it had been with

me, when I was in favour with the Lord, and

by his holy Light I saw how I had lost the

living sense of the sweetness I had formerly

enjoyed, which made me sorely to lament my
present condition.

And, from this experience, I have learned

to understand the vast difference there is be-

tween natural comprehension and memory,
and the present, living, experimental witness-

ing of the life and power of Truth upon the

soul, by which the soul is kept alive to God.

Solomon, from the strength of his memory,
could not forget how excellently he had pray-

ed to the Lord by the Holy Spirit, at the dedi-

cation of the temple, and yet he lost that liv-

ing and divine sense of it, when he afterwards

went into idolatry. The world has the for-

mer; and by the strength of their natural

reason, comprehension, and memory, they

read, they study the learned languages, and
acquire knowledge, or rather gather notions,

being thus furnished and equipped for what
they call divinity. But, alas ! true divinity is

quite another thing, and learned quite another

way, even by the Lord's Holy Spirit, and
which consists in the enjoyment of his sweet

presence in our soul. I say this, in measure
from my own experience, for when I was obe-

dient to his holy Light and Spirit in my heart,

and was taught by it, it led me, though but

childish in my natural understanding, to the

holy hill of spiritual Zion, even to the enjoy-

ment of his living comfortable presence. But
when I declined from it, though I grew in na-

tural knowledge and understanding, yet I lost

my innocent condition, and the spiritual com-
munion I once had ; so that, instead of his

Holy Spirit being my comforter, it became
my judge and condemner. These things liv-

ingly flow into my mind, and I give them forth

as a testimony for the Lord, and to the opera-

tion of his holy Spirit.

Thus stood my inward condition, from about

the age of fifteen to eighteen ; during which
time I maintained a pretty good character

amongst Friends and others; for, through

the Lord's great mercy, I never fell into any
gross or scandalous evils, nor yet did I keep

bad company, but was generally beloved, so

far as I knew, by all that were acquainted

with me, notwithstanding which, I was gone
from, and had lost my inward communion
and fellowship with the Lord, that I had for-

merly witnessed. This leads me to caution

all, whether young or old, against valuing or

justifying themselves upon the morality of

their conduct, and depending upon it, as I

have known some to do. For though a man
cannot be a right Christian, without being a

good moralist, yet he majr sustain a moral

character, and be very far from being a true

Christian, and acceptable to God : this I can

speak from my own experience.

When about eighteen years old, the Lord
was graciously pleased to grant me a renewed
visitation, not in that sudden and extraordi-

nary manner as before, but in a more gradual

way. He did arise, and give me a full and
clear sight of my condition, and how I was
estranged from him in spirit ; and that if I

continued therein, I should grow harder and
harder, and in the end, be undone for ever.

The sense of this brought me into great horror

and distress, with bitter lamentation ; under
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which I lay some time, until the Lord was
mercifully pleased to tender my spirit a little,

and assist me to pray unto him for a repent-

ant heart, on account of my past disobedi-

ence, in so ungratefully departing from him,

which indeed lay as a mill-stone upon my
soul, and brought me into sore agony and

distress of spirit. I then sought to be alone,

in unseen places, where I often poured out my
soul unto the Lord, with many tears, begging

for mercy and forgiveness ; for I saw that I

had come to a great loss, and that I must un-

learn many things that I had learned in the

night of my apostacy in spirit from him,

though not in principle or profession, during

which the evil root and nature had grown
strong in me. I also saw, that nothing could

destroy this, but the axe, the sword, the ham-
mer, and the fire of his Holy Spirit, and that

I must be regenerated and born again, before

I could ever attain to the condition I had lost,

and which the light of Jesus let me see very

clearly. Then, oh! then, the agony, the

horror that seized my soul, I am not able

to express it. I often thought no one's condi-

tion was ever like mine ; when I turned my
mind inward, my soul seemed like a habita-

tion of dragons, which were ready to devour

me ; evil thoughts, of many kinds, presented

themselves ; temptations of the wicked one,

that I never was inclined to, beset me. When
I went to meeting, I had no rest there; I could

not stay my mind upon the Lord ; so that I

was almost ready to run out of it, the enemy
seemed so to roar upon me, as if to destroy

my soul. It appeai'ed to me, that the Lord
had wholly withdrawn Himself from me, and
was far from my help. When night came, I

wished for the morning, and when the morn-
ing came, I wished for the evening. In the

night season, I often lay mourning and bit-

terly weeping, making my pillow wet with

tears. My distress was such, that if the

Lord, in mercy, had not pitied me, and by
granting a little hope and ease of spirit, help-

ed me, I believe I should have sunk under it,

my misery was so great ; for I was at times

so overwhelmed with sorrow, that I was al-

most in despair of ever getting through my
afflictions, fearing that I was utterly forsaken.

When I had continued in this state a consi-

derable season, ready to faint in spirit, the

Lord did, in his own time, not in mine, nei-

ther in so powerful a manner as L desired,

again arise, with a little of the light of his

countenance for the ease of my distressed

soul ; which yet continued not long with me.
Then did I fall again into the same misery.

Thus was I afflicted and tossed, as with a

tempest, until I was almost worn out with

sorrow; plunged into spiritual Jordan or judg-

VoL. II.—No. 10.

ment again and again, not only seven times,
but more than seventy times seven. Oh,
"the wormwood and the gall" that I was
made to drink of in that day! " my soul hath
them still in remembrance, and is humbled
within me." Yet, with thanksgiving and
praise to the holy name of the Lord, he
brought me through, at last, and set my feet

upon his rock. During this time of sore af-

fliction, I read the Holy Scriptures, particu-
larly the book of Psalms, and that evangelical
prophet Isaiah, wherein I found abundance of
experiences that suited my condition ; and
when, in reading them, the Lord was pleased
to influence my mind by his Spirit, how com-
fortable were they to me ! Oh ! how would
my heart be even melted into tenderness, in

finding that some of the experiences of holy
men answered to mine, as face answereth to

face in a glass, whereby a hope was raised in

me, that I should get through my exercises, as
they did through theirs. But at other times,

when the Lord's Spirit seemed to be withdrawn
from me, although I read them, and under-
stood the words, yet my mind not being in-

fluenced and opened by the Lord's Spirit, I

received not the same benefit or comfort; and
from hence I learned, by living experience,
that it is by and through the openings of His
Spirit that we receive the true comfort or pro-

fit in reading the Holy Scriptures. I was in

this condition, more or less, for about two or

three years; and at times, when the Lord
enabled me to pray to Him, oh ! the strong
cries that would ascend, and with most fer-

vent beseechings of soul I did pray, with
overflowing tears, and said in my heart

—

" Oh Lord, depart not from me! keep me in

this praying condition, let me not depart out

of it ! keep me from evil ! make me as Thou
wouldst have me to be ; for Thou knowest I

desire to love thee, better than the whole
world, and I will, with thy assistance, serve

thee all the days of my life."

But here I was not to stay ; not being suf-

ficiently purged ; and had again to go down
into judgment, and lie under his spiritual bap-

tism : then did misery, sorrow, and lamenta-

tion again take hold of me. Thus it was with

me, from season to season, in my progress

heavenwards; yet with this difl^erence, that

those intervals of ease grew longer, during

which, I was ready to say in my heart—" I

hope I shall never more be moved ;" but

again the Lord withdrew, and hid his face

from me for a season, so that my sotd was
troubled thereby, yet his grace was with me
still; as an anchor at bottom, and as a moni-

tor, guide, and director, to preserve me from

running into any gross evil. Notwithstanding

I was so preserved, for want of keeping close

4G
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to the guidance of it, I often offended the

Lord in lesser matters ; and when I did so in

thought, word, or deed, his divine judgments

seized my soul, and therein I rejoiced, and

the cry arose within me, " Oh ! let not thine

eye pity, nor thy hand spare, until judgment

be brought forth unto victory, over, this evil

nature of mine." I would, in the evening, call

over my actions during the day, and when
I saw I had spoken more than I ought, or

used unnecessary words, or did anything that

grieved the Lord's Spirit, although such words

or actions were not condemned by others, yet

my heart being tender, oh ! how would I be

bowed, and would mourn under the considera-

tion thereof, with liumble prayers to Him that

he would enable me to do so no more.

I remember, at one time, after a degree of

ease, that the Lord was pleased to withdraw

the light of his countenance, and seemed to

desert me for about three months, which
plunged me into inexpressible sorrow. When
I turned my mind inward, I found no comfort,

but my heaven was as iron, and my earth as

brass for hardness and sterility, and I have

been seized with such agony of spirit, that

my flesh seemed to tremble upon my bones !

Then would I examine myself, and say,

"What evil have I committed? Wherein
have I so greatly offended, that the Lord
should utterly forsake me?" But, blessed be

his everlasting name ! he did again arise in

his own due time, to the joy and comfort of

my heart, and I afterwards saw, this was for

the trial of my faith and patience. In all this

time of my deepest distress, I never opened
my mind fully to any one, but endeavoured to

hide my exercises fi'om all mortals, and ap-

peared as cheerful in countenance as I could,

even at times when my heart seemed ready to

break with sorrov/
; yet my face did often

gather paleness, and some asked. What ailed

me? Was I sick? But I waved the question,

though I believe some sensible Friends saw
that I was under exercise of spirit.

I am thus large, and write these things,

purely for the encouragement of Zion's tra-

vellers, to trust in the Lord, and not to de-

spair of his mercy in the deepest of their ex-
ercises and afflictions, by and through all

which, I gradually grew in the knowledge of
the things of God. And though, when I was
under the deepest of them, I could not see

through Ihem or the end of them
;

yet, after-

wards, I came to know they were from the

Lord, and that it was a time of the ministra-

tion of condemnation, in order to bring me
nearer to the Lord, by breaking down and
mortifying the natural and fleshly part in me,
which had grown strong, and was not to in-

herit the kingdom of God. Through these

sore exercises and taking up the cross of

Christ under them, my own natural will and
affections became much broken, and I was, in

measure, as a little child, depending upon the

Lord for strength and ability to do his will.

And by the Lord's Spirit I was often led to

deny myself of lawful things, as to eating,

drinking, and the putting on of apparel, being

too strongly inclined to them. • Moreover, the

Lord's holy light opened abundance of Scrip-

ture to me, that I understood not before, so

that I have said in my heart, " The world be-

lieves the truth of the-Holy Scriptures by tra-

dition, but those who come to witness the ope-

ration of a measure of the same Spirit in their

souls, from whence the Holy Scriptures pro-

ceeded, are confirmed by their own experience

in the truth of them." Thus the work went
forward in me, until, in his own due time, I

could say in measure, "He brought me up
also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry
clay, and set my feet in some degree upon his

rock and measurably established my goings:

Oh ! blessed be his everlasting name for ever!"

Though the excess of my troubles and ex-

ercises wore off in a few years, and I could,

at times, when so enabled, sing in my soul,

as well of the Lord's mercies, as of his judg-

ments ;
yet I was not, for many years, at sea-

sons, without sore fights of affliction with the

enemy of my soul, nor am I to this day ; for

most certain it is, that there is no state attain-

able on this side the grave, beyond that of
watchfulness. Our Lord said to his disciples,

" Watch and pray, lest ye fall into tempta-

tion." I have compared the soul of man to

an outward garden ; though it be cleansed

from weeds, yet as it naturally produces

them, if it be not watched and kept clean,

the noxious and troublesome w^eeds will

sprout again, and if suffered to grow, will

choke the tender and good seed sown. Our
hearts are " deceitful, above all things," and
naturally prone to evil, and as the prophet

adds, " desperately wicked ;" and, though by
the power and sword of the Lord's Spirit,

many things may be as it Avere destroyed

and dead, yet if we do not diligently watch
in the light, the enemy will steal in again,

and revive some of those things which appear-

ed to be eradicated, especially such as we are

naturally most inclined to. This state my
soul has also .experienced, and I think it may
be alluded to in the parable of Christ, relating

to the unclean spirit gone out of a man, who,
wandering about and finding no rest, returned

to the same house, in man's heart, which
being swept and garnished, he taketh other

seven spirits, more wicked than himself, and
they enter in, (to be sure, for want of watch-

fulness,) and dwell there, and " the last state
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of that man," says Christ, " is worse than the

first." Thus even one who hath in a good
measure been cleansed from his iniquity, and
eased of his inward affliction, may become
careless, and suffer the enemy again to enter,

unless he keep inward to the light, watching
unto prayer. Oh ! this inward watching is

too much wanting among many of the Lord's

people ; and therefore many have not grown
in the Truth as they might have done, but

have come to a loss, and some have quite

fallen away.
The school of Christ and his teachings are

within, as saith the apostle, "That which may
be known of God, is manifest in man :" there

it is, that he teaches his people himself. The
more we keep inward to this school, the more
we learn of Christ ; and the less we keep in-

ward, even when about lawful things, the less

we learn of Christ. Oh ! read, you that can
read in the mystery of life: there is no safety,

no preservation, no growing in the Truth, but

in true humility, keeping inward to the gift of
the Holy Spirit of Christ, continually watch-
ing in the light, against the temptations of the

enemy. Therefore the earnest breathing of
my soul to the Lord is, that he may be gra-

ciously pleased to preserve me in watchfulness

to the last moment of my life, for I well know
I cannot preserve myself, nor think a good
thought, nor do the least good thing, as our
blessed Lord said, " Without me, ye can do
nothing." But the Holy One of Israel gives

strength to the poor and needy in spirit, by
whom alone they stand, and not of them-
selves: all might, majesty, power, and do-

minion, be ascribed unto him, who lives for

ever and ever

!

Having given some relation of the various

exercises I have passed through, I can now
from living and certain experience say, that it

is not being educated in the form of truth ; it

is not the profession of it, nor being called a

Quaker ; it is not barely frequenting our reli-

gious meetings ; it is not even being of a moral
conversation, that will do, or be acceptable to

the Lord, unless we also witness a possession

and enjoyment of the Holy Truth, and the

life and power of it, in our souls. Therefore
I earnestly desire, that the professors of it,

and such as have been educated in the form
of it, may not rest satisfied therein, but turn

your minds inward to the Lord, to the gift of
his Holy Spirit there manifested, that you may
thereby experimentally witness a growth, a
progress, and finally an inheritance in the

Lord's eternal Truth, of which you make a

profession ; for this alone gives true accept-

ance, and a union and fellowship with Him.
I shall now proceed to mention a concern

which gradually came upon me, to join with

faithful brethren, in the discharge of their

duty respecting church discipline; and as the
same Holy Spirit of Christ, led into church
government at the first, so the same necessity

remaining now, we are likewise led into the

like good order.

When about twenty years of age, I was in-

vited by Friends, to be a member of the men's
meeting in Cork; at which time, I was under
a religious exercise of mind, my conversation

was sober, and my exterior plain, according
to truth ; all which drew the love of Friends
towards me. I thought myself very unwor-
thy, being low and weak in mind, thinking I

could do them no service ; but hoping to re-

ceive some benefit myself, I did with fear and
caution accept their offer, and sat among them
for some years before I presumed to speak
much to what came before them. Yet I joined

in heart and soul with those who were exer-

cised for the Truth, and as I grew more and
more concerned for its prosperity, when oc-

casion offered, I spoke more to subjects in

meetings.

Our elder brother and father in Israel,

George Fox, who, by the Spirit of Truth,

was moved to set up meetings for discipline

in the church, advised that the members
should be faithfiil men and women. And in

my judgment, the lowest qualification of such
is, that the}^ be of orderly conversation, plain

and exemplary in their apparel, ready to take

counsel of Friends, no babblers, and faithful

in their measure. Such, by admittance, maj^

receive instruction and edification, and if they

grow in the Truth, may be serviceable in the

church ; but on the contrary, if any should

be admitted through favour, kindred, or for

good natural parts, without the above qualifi-

cations, they are of no service in the church.

Another class have sometimes been admitted,

with the good intent of helping them thereby;

but these, not growing in the Truth, have be-

come troublesome to the church ; and I am
firmly of the judgment, that the aflairs of the

Society cannot be conducted in that unity of

spirit, without due care be taken in the admit-

tance of qualified members.
[This was not merely an individual senti-

ment, it was the judgment and practice of

olden and better times. And we find, that

afterwards, when greater latitude was break-

ing in upon the church, the following query

was instituted, to be answered from the in-

ferior to the superior meetings :
—" Is care

taken that no unfit persons sit in meetings for

discipline 1" 1740. So far were our worthy

predecessors, those "that moulded the sect of

the Quakers," from retaining " the worst ar-

rangements of the church of Rome and the

church of England, or even of the Heathen
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Brahmins," by allowing " the carnal birth of

those born merely by the will of man, to en-

joy an equal share of all Christian privileges

with t:hose who are born in the Spirit." This

mistake has been made by other authors be-

sides Beverley, in his Letters on the State of

the Church.

—

Editor.]

In or about the year 1677, Samuel Randall

came from Dublin to live in this city. He
was a sober, religious young man, exemplary

in his conversation and apparel. I soon be-

came acquainted with him, and in time, our

hearts became knit and united together in a

degree like that of Jonathan and David. Our
converse was frequent, and our words were
solid and savory, often about religious things,

yet not in a forward, talkative spirit, but as

our minds were sweetly opened to it; and

therein we were made a help and strength to

each other in the Lord. I do not remember,
that I ever heard him speak an idle word,

during the time of our intimate acquaintance,

which was about forty years. Though his

religious gravity was such, he was a man of

very sharp, quick, active parts, and excellent

understanding.

In the beginning of this year, William
Bingley, from England, a young man in the

ministry, having a living testimony for Truth,

came to Cork; with him I travelled to several

meetings ; and also with Roger Haydock,
Roger Longworth, James Halliday, and other

ministering Friends, as they came to visit us,

for as I grew in Truth, I grew in my love to

its faithful Friends.

The same year, I went to England on ac-

count of trade ; and while at Bristol, there

came many faithful Friends from several parts

of the nation, to have a meeting with the se-

paratists, who had joined John Story, and
John Wilkinson : amongst them were George
Fox, George Whitehead, William Penn, and
others. On the other side were Thomas
Gouldney, William Ford, Edward Martindale,

and William Rogers, of Bristol, who was their

chief speaker. They accused George Fox
with being an innovator, in establishing wo-
men's meetings, and giving forth new rules,

and orders to the churches, in which, they

said, he endeavoured to make himself a ruler

over the consciences of the Lord's heritage
;

which rules they called the prescriptions of

men, and an imposition upon their con-

sciences ; while all ought to see for them-

selves, and be left to their own freedom, and
to the measure of the gift in themselves, and
not be tied up to such outward forms. This
great meeting and dispute lasted many hours,

in which William Rogers took much part. He
was a man of a ready wit and free utterance,

and had been a sensible man in meetings for

discipline, while he abode in the Truth, which
he was now got from in himself; and there-

upon his wit and parts were employed in cri-

tical turns, vain jangling, evasive and falla-

cious arguments, which through his carnal

reasoning he covered over with plausible pre-

tences. I hearkened diligently and observed

what was said on both sides, much of which

I still remember ; but was thoroughly satis-

fied and convinced of George Fox's sincerity

and innocency, and that he was a true man
of God, and that what they called outward

forms, were given forth by him, in and
through the power of the Lord ; and that

his opposers were in a dividing spirit, that

tended to looseness and undue liberty, and

would do away all discipline, which would
lay waste the heritage of the Lord ; and I

verily believed they would come to nothing,

which afterwards proved to be the case. Wil-

liam Rogers, in particular, though a rich man
in the world, became very poor, grew dark,

and lost almost all sense of religion. Others

ran quite out and became hardened, and many
who were innocently betrayed to join with

that spirit, returned to Friends, and con-

demned that spirit, so that the few separate

meetings which were set up, dwindled away
to nothing.

[The following is a curious and instructive

account of a conference relative to the same
division ; it has been handed about among
Friends in manuscript, and bears every mark
of truth.

—

Editor.

John Steel, who by relation was a plain

countryman of not much note or appearance

in the Society, was following his plough, when
he found a constraint on his mind to leave

home; but he knew not whither he was to go,

nor what service was for him to do, but was
commanded to travel towards a distant part

of the nation. After travelling some dis-

tance, he heard that at a particular place a

meeting or conference was appointed to be

held between Friends and John Wilkinson,

and John Story, on account of their separa-

tion ; thither he found freedom to go; where
William Penn, Robert Barclay, and other

eminent Friends, were met on the occasion.

In a little time, John Steel had the follow-

ing testimony to deliver

:

" The Lord our God, with whom the trea-

sures of wisdom are hid, in an acceptable time

in this our day and generation, has given his

gifts unto his children for the gathering of

people out of the world. If any be unfaith-

ful in the gift. He that gave it will take it

away; theri nothing remains but the words
which were learned of the Lord while they

had the gift ; and with these words they will

war against the Truth, and against them who
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have the Gospel order; for they are now
brhiging up new things which were not in the

beginning, having the smooth words which

man cannot see, but as their fruits make them

manifest and an inward eye is opened. The
doctrine of this spirit is so smooth, that many
cannot see a hole in it, but the nature of it

is to divide Friends asunder like stray sheep.

But they go about to support this spirit. Al-

though they have been engaged in many ser-

vices for the Lord, and he honoured them and

gave them victory, and clothed them with

beautiful garments
;

yet if they go about to

support this wrong spirit, their garments shall

be torn as the coat of a sheep amongst briars

and thorns; for if any who have received the

gift be not faithful unto it, the Lord shall do

as he hath done, confound them out of the

mouths of babes and sucklings : for neither

will nor wealth shall bear rule among the

people of God, but the power of the Lord

must go over all, and in that must the rule be.

In the months that are past and the years

that are gone, it would not be said, We and

they, but one God, one people, one Spirit was
known ; but in process of time, an evil spirit

and power hath entered as leaven, whereby it

is said. We and they. But tlie power of the

Lord is to pass over, and by it that is to be

destroyed, and one power, one people, and

Spirit is to be known, if ever God's salvation

is to be known.
" By that one power of the one God, all

are made sensible members of that body, of

which Christ Jesus is the head. But in pro-

cess of time, through the subtlety of the devil,

some of these members have been benumbed
and lost the sense of feeling. And now seve-

ral sensible members, of which Christ is the

head, have endeavoured, time after time, to-

gether with the help of the Head, to seek to

recover the benumbed members ; but no re-

covery could be made. What shall be done

to these members? Shall they be cut off?

Nay, the counsel of God is not so in my
heart. But let them be as near the body as

may be, that if it may be they may again re-

ceive virtue from the Head, and come again

to the sense of feeling. They were seeing

members, and did work for God when they

did see; but becoming numb, they are also

blind, and it is unto them a^ a continual

night: and being in the blindness, they would
be working for God ; being used to go abroad

when they were sensible, so they would be

goins' abroad when they are blind. But what
shall be done to these members? Let them
be bound ; but if it please God, while they

have a being in these tabernacles, let them be

loosed ; if not, let them be bound for ever.

This is the judgment of God upon you, John

Wilkinson and John Story : if it be not just

and equal, reject it if you can." To this they
were silent.

The foregoing testimony came with such
powerful weight and authority, that it is said,

William Penn remarked to Robert Barclay to

ihis purport: "This is neither the wisdom of
the north, nor the eloquence of the south, but

the power of God through a ploughman, and
marvellous in our eyes." And it is further

said, that John's testimony had such a reach

upon the meeting, that matters ended present-

ly without much dispute.]

This year, 1681, Samuel Randall and I

went together for England. We landed at

Minehead, thence went to Bridgewater, and
so to Bristol. It was a time of hot persecution

over the nation, and Friends in many places

were very great sufferers in body and goods,

by the penal acts then in force. Abundance
of Friends were cast into prison ; and the jail

and Bridewell at Bristol, were full of them :

I mean, faithful Friends who stood against

that separate spirit ; for the others baulked

their testimony, and came not to meetings,

and so escaped a prison. There was no
other public meeting kept up in the city,

beside that of a kw old men and women,
and some zealous young people, with some
children, who met at the meeting-house door,

which was shut up by the persecutors, to

keep Friends out. Our zeal for Truth was
such, that we went to this small meeting,

thou^jh much dissuaded from it as being

on our journey, and strangers, and might

in all probability be taken prisoners. Ac-
cordingly we were taken, and put into prison

by John Knight, sheriff, a great persecutor, at

which we were not at all dismayed. We
were at some sweet and comfortable meetings

in the prison ; a living spring of life being

among them, and some mouths were newly
opened in a testimony for the J^ord. There
we remained a short time, but the widow
Lane, though unknown to us, prevailed with

her kinsman the sheriff, to set us at liberty.

From Bristol, we went to London ; and
there also the meeting-houses were shut up,

Friends meeting at the doors and in the

streets near them. The officers generally

carried away some Friends to prison, yet

this did not deter us from attending those

meetings ; and although Friends were, as

usual, taken away, yet we providentially

escaped a prison ; and when our business

was accomplished, we returned home to the

comfort of our friends.

In the fourth month, 1682, I was married

to Elizabeth Rogers, with the unanimous as-

sent and good liking of all our relations.

The next year, my beloved friend, Samuel
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Randall, was married to Rebecca Atkins, my
wife's cousin, who proved an excellent wile to

him until his death, which increased our for-

mer attachment to each other.

In 1687, I went several times to England,

and twice to Holland, on account of trade.

On one of these occasions, I accompanied our

beloved Friend William Penn, who went to

the Yearly Meeting at Amsterdam, where we
met Roger Haydock, George Watts of Lon-

don, and other Friends in the ministry. Great

numbers attended ; amongst whom were seve-

ral Englishmen of considerable note, who fled

from their country, having been suspected of,

or charged with, being concerned in a plot.

After the meeting was over, I left William

Penn, who travelled through Germany, and 1

returned home. Though I have not said

much of my concern for Truth, from the

year 1681, to 1688, yet through the Lord's

mercy, I grew therein, and according to my
growth began to concern myself more and

more in meetings for discipline. Frequently

going to England on business, I became ac-

quainted with many faithful Friends, and

avoided, as much as I could, all libertine,

airy company ; delighting in the society of

solid and weighty Friends, whom I dearly

loved, and who loved me. I often attended

their meetings for discipline, and was also at

some Yearly Meetings, at such seasons. I

also visited George Fox at his lodgings in

London, whose conversation was very plea-

sant to me. He was very open and free in

discourse, about Friends and the affairs of

Truth. I wondered at his freedom, since I

was but a young man, and pretty much a

stranger to him ; but he had a discerning

spirit, and I doubt not, saw my sincerity.

He was a sweet-spirited, innocent man, yet

-very zealous for Truth, and sharp against

apostates, hypocrites, and libertines, besides

his other extraordinary qualifications.

I frequently attended our Half-year's meet-

ing in Dublin; the first time I went as repre-

sentative, was in the year 1681. Samuel
Randall and I lodged at John Englefield's,

which place was kindly provided for us by
•our beloved Friend, John Burnyeat. He was
a Friend, beloved and esteemed as a father in

Israel, which he was. I had been well ac-

quainted with him before this, having travel-

led with him to many meetings, though I

was but a young man. To this account I may
add, 1 always had a great regard to the sense

and judgment of faithful elders, in or out of

meetings; and if at any time I did not see

through the things they proposed or were for,

I was apt to question my own opinion, as be-

lieving, their growth in the Truth was greater

than mine ; this, I found by experience, was

safest and of benefit to me, and will be for all

young men ; as the apostle commands, " Ye
younger, submit yourselves unto the elder

—

and be clothed with humility." 1 Peter, v. 5.

" Obey them that have the rule over you, and
submit yourselves ; for they watch for j^our

souls," &c. Heb. xiii. 17. This plainly

shows, that submission is due to the counsel

of elders ; and those young men who despise

or disregard the advice and admonition of

godly elders, are self-willed, and are in a

dangerous state, unless they repent.

In the ninth month, 1688, the Prince of

Orange, (afterwards king,) landed in Eng-
land. Some time after which. King .James

went into France, and soon came to Ireland.

He landed at Kinsale, in the first month fol-

lowing, with about six thousand French, as

was reported, and shortly after came up to

Cork, where he remained about two weeks,

and then proceeded to Dublin, augmenting his

army to a great number, intending, as was
said, to go to Scotland, and so into England,

in order to recover his crown. I shall not

enter into a detail of the fights, sieges, burn-

ings, and other dismal consequences of war,

that attended this nation for two or three

years afterwards, but shall only touch a little

upon them as occasion may require.

In the third month, 1690, several Friends

of Cork went to the Half-year's meeting, in

Dublin, notwithstanding it was dangerous to

travel, bv reason of the armies marching to

and fro, and the plundering Rapparees, who
were numerous throughout the country, which
made it very hazardous to venture, yet these

things did not deter us from going. Amongst
those who went, were my dear cousin, Sam-
uel Randall, Geoi'ge Griffiths, Richard Clem-

ens, and mj'self Appreheriing the great road

the most dangerous, we took a round towards

the sea, by Youghal, Dungarvan, Waterford,

Wexford, and VVicklow, to Dublin, where,

through the Lord's mercy, we arrived safe,

though not without fear of being robbed, and

abused, if not killed by the way. The towns

we passed through, were pretty much filled

with officers and soldiers, so that we found it

hard to get lodging or other accommodations.

I remember, particularly, stopping at George
Wright's, who lived at Ballytruckle, near

Waterford, and whose house was taken up

with the army, so that we lay on straw in his

barn, with which we were well contented,

being easy and cheerful in our minds. Friends

in Dublin were pleased to see us : our dearly

beloved friend John Burnyeat in particular,

expressed his gladness in the Half-year's

meeting for business. We had a very good

season together, the Lord's presence attend-

ing us, and we returned home the same way,
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to the joy and comfort of our friends and rela-

tions. In the ninth month following, only my
cousin Samuel, and brother Richard Pike,

went from Cork to the meeting, after which,

the roads became so dangerous, that none

could safely travel, until the third month, 1692.

In the seventh month, 1690, Cork was besieg-

ed by the EngHsh : Lord Churchill, afterwards

Duke of Marlborough, commanded the siege,

M'Gillicuddy being then the Irish governor of

the city. lie was a rude boisterous man, and

gave out that he intended to burn the suburbs ;

upon which, the inhabitants, English and Irish,

treated with him to save them, and agreed to

give him five hundred pounds in silver, most

of which was gathered and paid to him ; yet I

could not trust his word, and removed the best

of my goods, and thereby saved them. Not-

withstanding this, he afterwards burned both

the north and south suburbs, whereby not only

the houses but much goods were destroyed.

The town was delivered up in a few days ; and
about four thousand, with the governor, taken

prisoners, some of whom were put into our

meeting-house, so that Friends had to meet in

another place.

During these dismal times, my family, and

that of my cousin Samuel Randall, lived to-

gether at a house in the North Abbey ; for

after the change of the government into Irish

hands, great numbers fled to England, and the

English v/ho staid behind, were often abused

and confined ; two or three could hardly meet

or speak together without danger, so that they

were in constant terror of their lives, remem-
bering the massacre of 1641, and at times

fearing another.

And indeed at two particular times, myself

with Friends were under apprehensions of it.

One was, when the Irish wholly disarmed the

English of this city, which they began in the

evening near night, by lining the streets with

soldiers armed with lighted matches. They
kept the design private even from the Irish,

lest it might get wind and the English hide the

arms they had left. I remember a noted and

intelligent Irishman came to my house, I then

living in the town, and in great consternation

and in a trembling manner said to me, " Lord i

Mr. Pike, what are they going to do ? I am
afraid of mischief." This from a man of their

own sort, could not but raise apprehensions of

danger in me; but I turned my mind inward

to the Lord, and was pretty quiet in submis-

sion to the Lord's permissive will and provi-

dence. Through all the night, however, they

only searched English houses, and got some
arms : and thus this frightful circumstance

passed over.

The other time was, when the English of

Bandon revolted, and turned out the Irish gar-

rison ; upon which an army of Irish, horse and
foot, gathered at Cork to reduce them ; Justin

M'Carthy, afterwards Lord Mountcashel, com-
manded them. Before they went towards Ban-
don, some of the soldiers or others laid a de-

sign to plunder the house of Richard Terry,

who lived out of the South Gate at the Red
Abbey ; and in order thereto, got into the

tower and made some shots from it, then

gave out. that the English were gathering there,

to rise with the Bandon people : upon which
abundance of Irish gathered, and a hideous

noise there was ; and thereupon the designers

plundered the house. I remember that at the

very time of this hurly-burly, my cousin

Samuel Randall and I, walking on the Cus-

tom-house quay, saw a multitude of people,

but knew not thecause of their assembling;

and hastening into town, we found the troopers

riding violently along the streets with drawn
swords, the soldiers running to arms, the Irish

in an uproar, crying out, " The Bandon people

are come, and killing thousands out of South

Gate ;" others in confusion cried out, " Kill

them all, kill them all ;" and some looked

wickedly upon us two wnth countenances full

of mischief; yet we got safely through them
to my house. During this time of confusion,

many husbands left their families and houses,

and ran on board the fi.rst ship they could get,

as did also many women and children, be-

lieving the English would all be slain. The
ships sailing directly for England, carried the

news that all the English were murdered ; but

in a little time this confusion ceased, when the

true cause was known.
When this circumstance had blown over,

the general got ready in a day or two with his

army to go against Bandon, and many thou-

sands of Rapparees gathered together, in hopes

of plunder ; but when they had marched about

seven miles towards the town, mediators on
both sides composed the matter with the gene-

ral, agreeing to pay a sum of money, and to

deliver up the town and their arms ; and so the

plunderers were sadly disappointed.

Now, to return to the siege of Cork. Not-

withstanding the governor had agreed to spare

the suburbs, I could not trust his word, and
therefore removed much of the best of our

goods to my house in town, and so saved them,

while many lost their all ; for though notice

was given, before the suburbs were set on fire,

yet the throng was then so great, that we could

not get into the town without dans-er, and the

Irish soldiers were very abusive.

The siege presently came on ; for the go-

vernor would not surrender upon summons;
the paving of the streets was pulled up to

deaden the bombs, of which there were, I think,

twelve or thirteen thrown into the town while
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the siege lasted. The cannons from without

roared, and they made a breach in the wall on

the east side towards South Gate. The then

Duke of Grafton commanded the marines, and

approached to Dunscombe Marsh over the

river, intending to storm at the breach ; and in

all human probability would have carried the

town, but that he was mortally wounded from

the walls, and died in about a week. This

put a stop to their taking the city by storm,

and the governor capitulated, agreeing to de-

liver up the place, and themselves as prisoners

of war, and their arms. I am thus particular,

in order to show, that if an agreement had not

taken place at that time. Friends had been in

imminent danger of their lives, without a mira-

culous preservation ; for all other Protestants

were then shut up in prisons and houses, with

guards over them, and this the besiegers knew,

but Friends were at liberty, the Irish believing

there was no danger from us ; so that if the

town had been taken by storm, as it was on

the point of being, humanly speaking, we

should have been slain with the Irish. But

the Lord's good hand of providence was over

us for our preservation, for which we were

truly thankful to him.

When the town was delivered up, the pri-

soners computed at about 4,000, were put into

the places of worship, so that Friends met in

a back place belonging to Thomas Wight's

house ; the weather being wet, the English sol-

diers as well as Irish prisoners, grew very

sickly, and great numbers died almost every

day, and were buried in a large hole or pit.

The citizens were also infected, and very many
died, and the city became like a hospital, being

in a dismal condition, for a long time. At

length many of the prisoners ran away, and

others that remained were let go, but the go-

vernor and chiefs were sent to the Tower of

London.
The sickness continuing in the city for a

considerable time, there was little trade, and

things were much disordered and unsettled in

various parts of the nation ; my cousin S. Ran-

dall and myself, having been long under a

sort of confinement, found freedom in our-

selves, with the assent of Friends, to leave the

city for a time for our refreshment.

I with my wife and son went to England,

and my cousin with his wife and child went

by sea to his father's in the county of Wex-
ford. I remained in and about Bristol for

nearly twelve months, attended the meetings

for discipline pretty constantly, and went to

the following Yearly Meeting in London, a

concern increasing with me for the good or-

der and government of the church of Christ.

When I had been about six months in Eng-
land, I had great drawings of mind to return

home ; not that I desired to leave so soon, but

from a concern that grew weightily upon me,

for the discipline of Truth, until it became so

heavy, that I felt ashamed to be seen any
longer there, though I kept it to myself, yet 1

resolved to return as soon as I conveniently

could. We landed safely in Cork, in the third

month, 1692; soon after which, my cousin

Samuel and family returned also, and he in-

formed me, that he had been under a similar

concern, which was a confirmation to us, that

our hearts were prepared by the Lord, and we
were unitedly bound to serve Him all our days.

Thus I saw, in the Divine Light, that I must

join heart and hand with other faithful breth-

ren, in a reformation of many things that were

creeping in amongst Friends in Ireland, as

they had done elsewhere, to the hurt of many.
This sight brought a heavy exercise upon me,

and I often said in my heart, " Oh ! that I

could shelter myself under some worthy el-

ders ! I would heartily assist them in spirit,

and, as under their ^vings, do what little I

could:" But it was very grievous to my
mind, to appear as one of the foi'emost ; and I

can truly say that, in all my concerns for

Truth, I never desired to lord it over God's

heritage, but prayed that I might be a good

example to the flock in all things. I was led

by the Holy Spirit to be tender to all that

were tender, though they had missed it; but

otherwise to the libertines, and to the stiff,

stubborn, and rebellious, or to such as opposed

the godly order and discipline of the church.

I was sometimes concerned to be as a sharp,

threshing instrument, in the zeal of the Lord
against such. And this kind of dealing is no

new thing ; for we find in the Holy Scriptures,

that the prophets and apostles, were very many
times, sharp in words to wicked men ; and we
also read, that Christ himself was so against

evil doers, calling them " serpents, hypocrites,"

and pronounced the woe against some of them,

even to his own beloved disciples, when they

were not in a right spirit. He said to Peter,

" Get thee behind me, Satan," and also said,

" Oh ! faithless and perverse generation !" up-

braiding them with hardness of heart and un-

belief. And after him, his apostles were, as

occasion offered, sharp in expression ; for al-

though the apostle Paul advises in some cases,

to make a difference, so as to " comfort the

feeble-minded," and " support the weak ;" yet,

he also dii'ects to rehulce shaiyly loith all au-

thority, and to warn the itnrnly, dfc. I say

not this to justify any, in being angry, sharp,

or severe in their own spirits, or in the natural

part ; but true and warm zeal, kindled by the

fire of the Lord, and attended with knowledge,

are acceptable to him, as I could show by

many instances from Scripture ; and indeed, I
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never . saw any who wanted right zeal for

Truth, of any great service in the churches of

Christ.

In the ninth month after my arrival, 1 went

with my dear cousin Samuel Randall and other

Friends to our Half-year's Meeting, which we
almost constantly attended, winter and sum-
mer, for nearly twenty years afterwards ; and
we heartily joined with faithful brethren in the

service of Truth, according to ability. On
one occasion, being written for by Friends in

Dublin, to come and assist them in soliciting

against a bill in parliament, that was likely

very much to affect the Society, I gave up to

go in a great cross to my own mind ; for my
son Samuel lay apparently at death's door,

and few that saw him thought he v/ould live.

Though I loved him very dearly, yet I re-

signed him to the Lord, and soon after I was
gone, he began to mend a little ; but was again

brought so low, that at my return fi'om Dub-
lin, about six weeks after, I found him but

weak, yet received him with great thankful-

ness, as a gift from the Lord, and I pray that

he may serve him in faithfulness to the end of

his days. I write this purely for the stirring

up and encouragement of all, to resign them-

selves to the service of Truth, and not to let

small matters, or even great ones in appear-

ance, hinder them from their duty, and from

doing their day's work in their day. For I

loved the child so dearly, that I really believe

I would not have left him in that weak condi-

tion, except as I then did, in the discharge of

what I thought it my duty to do.

But to proceed. We likewise went round

this Province, with other brethren, visiting

Friends in their families, and in meetings ap-

pointed on purpose, in which we had, so far as

appeared to us, good service, and felt satisfac-

tion ; for the Lord strengthened us, owning our

labours of love, by his holy presence. I also

attended the Yearly Meeting in London eight

times, from the year 1694 to 1715, since

which I have not been able to go thither.

This I can now say, with great humility, that

while I had strength of body, I did not spare

pains to travel in the service of Truth, accord-

ing to my station in the church, and the ability

given me of the Lord ; and I have great satis-

faction of mind therein : whereas, if in look-

ing back, my conscience accused me of neglect,

it would be now an unspeakable trouble to me,
when I am unable in body. And I can in

humble reverence appeal to the Searcher of

hearts, that I write not this to value myself

for what little I have done in my day, which

is indeed but little ; for I was, and still am an
unprofitable servant, and have nothing to glory

in, save my infirmities. But I write it for the

encouragement of the honest-hearted, that they
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may give themselves up to serve the Lord, his

Truth, and people, in their day ; for if they

delay until old age, when ability fails them, if

they are honest-minded, they will look back
with great sorrow for their negligence. And
I will add, that though I spent a great deal of

time in my travels and voyages, and my
charges therein were considerable, yet I never
to this day thought any thing of my time, my
trouble, or my charges, for I always believed

that the Lord gave me substance to serve him
withal, i can in truth say, that I never spent

any money in my life more freely, or with

more delight and satisfaction, than what I did

to serve Truth and the necessities of the Lord's

people ; and this is the duty of all those upon
whom is bestowed this viorld's substance; and
when I have at any time observed men of

ability in this respect, narrow-spirited, and
loath to part with their money upon such oc-

casions, it has grieved mjg to the heart.

PART XL

SECTION II.

1692. About this time, and indeed several

years before, our dearly beloved friend, and
elder brother in the Lord, William Edmund-
son, with other faithful elders, had a deep con-

cern and travail of soul for a general reforma-

tion in many things that were amiss amongst
Friends ; not only relating to disorderly con-

versation, but also to the encumbrance of the

world, and too eagerly pursuing it, likewise as

to the superfluity of apparel and household

furniture, with other things that were fast

creeping upon us. To prevent which, minutes

of advice against such things had been given

forth from several Half-year's Meetings ; but

hitherto, they had not had the desired effect

in many particulars ; so that now, the Lord
brought a zealous concern upon many Friends,

both elder and younger, throughout the na-

tion, to join heartily in endeavouring for this

reformation ; and amongst the rest, my dear

friend and cousin Samuel Randall and myself

joined heart and soul in this concern. There
were many Friends who had gone out into ex-

travagant furniture and apparel, to please and

gratify a fine, nice mind, which, as the Lord's

Spirit led us to put away in the beginning, so

it will never lead us to take them up again ;

and whoever goes into them, does so far go

from the leadings of Truth, and wherever I

see it, the testimony of Truth arises in ray

heart against it. Truth allows liberty enough

for all the conveniences of life, in moderation,

according to our circumstances in the world,

without unnecessary and superfluous adorn-

47
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ings, according to the customs and fashions of

this world, to please a vain mind.

Most of our wives (such as were of ability)

at that time wore silk clothing, though of a

pretty plain colour, and other costly apparel ;

and we had some pretty fine furniture and

household stuff, things which were incon-

sistent with the simplicity of the Truth, and

are apt to steal away the mind into a love of

them.

I do not esteem it an evil in itself to wear

plain silk clothes, provided the mind be not

affected with a delight in them, and especially

in a climate which requires it ; nor do I be-

lieve that many who wear them are as proud

of them as some who wear none. But the ill

tendency lay here, that from plain colours

some got lighter colours, others exceeding

them adopted variable ones. Thus they fol-

lowed one another's example, until at length

they came to such fashionable colours and

patterns, that, when I was in some parts of

England, I could not know by their habit

some women who were called Friends from

those v/ho were not. And with sorrow, I

speak the same also of some men Friends, both

by their vain fashionable apparel and excessive-

ly fine and superfluous household furniture.

Fearing the increase of such consequences

here, Friends were conscientiously made wil-

ling to lay aside superfluous things ; agreeably

to the apostle Paul, who said, " All things"

(that is, those that are good things) " are law-

ful unto me, but all things are not expedient ;

all things are lawful for me, but all things

edify not ;" and for this reason, he denied

himself of very lawful things, lest he should

embolden others to offend. It is not enough

to say, " Why should we deny ourselves these

things, if we do not pride ourselves in them,

which in themselves are the creatures of God,

for the sake of those who run into the extra-

vagant abuse of them? If this were a suffi-

cient argument, by the same rule we might

deny ourselves of necessary clothing and other

good things of all kinds in the creation, since

almost every good thing is abused." But

there is a very great difference between such

good and lawful things which we cannot live

without, for the support of life, and such as

we can live comfortably without.

[Another exercised member of our Society,

who had moved in the circles of gay life, after

she had given up to obey the Divine call from

the fashions of the world, thus writes :—" I

am sensible that silks, ribbons and lace, are

not anywhere in Scripture directly forbidden,

but I learn, from thence, that pride, and all

manner of superfluity, is. And if by wearing

this I'ich silk, or adorning ourselves with the

other superfluous ornaments, we feed and

nourish a proud, vain desire, it becomes by
this circumstance as unlawful as pride itself;

and that they do so, I have greatly experi-

enced. For though religion stands not sim-

ply in clothes, yet true religion stands in that

which sets bounds and limits to the mind with

respect to clothes as well as other things. And
to strengthen this assertion, orrather, to prove

it, I shall offer an instance of my own expe-

rience. When it pleased the Lord to visit my
soul, and to appear to me in his glory, the

view of which discovered to me my own un-

worthiness, and caused me not only to despise

and abhor myself, but my splendid apparel

also. I had now no delight in dress and orna-

ment, nor other things I had usually taken

much pleasure in : true Christianity, which I

began to be acquainted with, set a bound to

my desires, and directed me to plainness, be-

fore I had any intention of joining the Society

of the people called Quakers ; and indeed, all

earthly and transitory objects were and are in

my view and estimation as loss and dross, in

comparison ofthe excellency, glory, and beauty

I beheld in God and find in the enjoyment of

his Divine favour, and at times I am ready to

cry out, ' O how great is his glory, and
transcendently great his beauty !'—See So-

phia Hume's Address to the Inhabitants of
South Carolina, p. 24.

—

Editoe.]
Now, although Friends in Ireland had not

gone into such great excess of superfluities, as

some elsewhere had done, yet we were too fast

following them ; and in all probability, had
gone much further than we did, if the Lord
had not thus stirred up the heart of that man
of God, William Edmundson and some others

amongst us, who, from a deep pressure of

spirit, moved our Half-year's Meeting in this

year, 1692, to send forth, in addition to former

advices, larger minutes, by way of counsel

against many hurtful things, which had gra-

dually crept into the church in this nation

;

some of these I purpose mentioning here, as a

memorial to stir up others to their duty, to

keep out of such things, that I am fully satis-

fied the testimony of truth and the Lord's

Spirit is against, and will be to the end of time.

[" The ancient Christians," writes another

of the primitive Friends, Ambrose Rigge, " did

not study those arts of splendour and gallantry,

with which the professed Christians are now
overrun, as stately palaces, costly furniture,

rich hangings, fine tables, curious beds, ves-

sels of gold and silver, ' the vei'y possession

of which,' as Clement of Alexandria says,
' creates envy.' ' Our Lord,' continues he,

' eat his meat out of a common dish, and made
his followers sit upon the grass, and washed
his disciples' feet, without ever fetching down
a silver bowl from heaven : he took the water
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which the Samaritan woman had drawn in an

earthen pitcher, not requiring one of gold,

showing how easy it was to quench his thirst.

For he respected the use, not the vain and su-

perfluous state of things.'
"

" ' The garments that we should wear,' says

the same early Christian writer, who lived

about two hundred years after Christ, 'ought

to be mean and frugal, not curiously wrought

with divers colours, the emblems of craftiness

and deceit; that is true simplicity of habit,

which takes away what is vain and superflu-

ous, and that is the best and most solid gar-

ment, which is furthest from art and curiosity,

and most apt to preserve and keep warm the

body.' "]
We were pressingly recommended, in the

first place, to the worship of God in spirit, and

to diligent meeting together on week days, as

well as first-days, and when there, to have

our minds exercised towards the Lord, watch-

ing against a sleepy, drowsy spirit. The right

education of our children in the fear and nur-

ture of the Lord, was also impressed upon us,

and to avoid over fondness or indulgence to-

wards them, by which many children had
been ruined. It was further advised, that

when they were of an age fit for employment,

both male and female, they should be kept at

suitable work and labour, out of idleness, and
not to give them fine clothes, which would be-

get in them a high, proud mind, with many
other particulars, such as keeping out of the

finery and fashions of the world, which lead

from God. We were further advised to be

plain in our apparel, furniture, and speech,

according to Truth, and to avoid extremes in

the multiplicity of business, farming, trading,

and commerce, also against a multiplicity of

words in bargaining, or otherwise, and against

lightness or airiness in gestui'es, postures, or

otherwise. Solid deportment in conversation,

at home and abroad, was likewise recom-

mended ; and that the plain language of Truth

might be kept to, with many other things, both

at this time and at succeeding Half-yearly

Meetings. As those advices had not proved

so effectual as was desired, the Half-year's

Meeting recommended, that every Province

Meeting should appoint clean-handed and
faithful Friends, who had a true concern for

a reformation in these things, to inspect and

visit every particular meeting, family, and
person; and thereupon, as they found occa-

sion, to advise, exhort, and admonish Friends

to a compliance with the minutes which had

gone forth.

When the aforesaid minutes came to our meet-

ing, relative to the nomination, Samuel Randall

and myself, with our dear Friend and elder Tho-

mas Wight,* and some others, were appoint-

ed to the service ; and although we heartily

united with Friends in the concern, yet I can
sincerely say, Vv'e thought ourselves very weak
and unworthy of the office, yet complied with

the desire of the Province Meeting. But be-

fore my dear cousin Samuel and I joined in

the visit, the first thing we did, was to cleanse

our own houses of some superfluity, which,
for Truth's sake, we wei'e made willing to

part with; and our dear wives also, joined in

spirit with us. As to our own clothing, we
had but little to alter, having both of us been
pretty plain in our garb, yet some things we
did change to greater simplicity. But my
dear cousin, being naturally of a very exact

and nice fancy, had things in more curious

order as regards househould furniture than I

had ; and therefore, as a testimony against

such superfluities, and that spirit which led

into it, he altered or exchanged, as I did, se-

veral articles that were too fine. We both

had fallen into the prevailing practices around

us, upon our first house-keeping ; at which
time there was, in a general way, but little

said against such things, being pretty common
among Friends, especially in great towns, one
taking pattei'n from another, and often exceed-

ing each other, till they came to this pass.

Our fine veneered and garnished cases of

drawers, tables, stands, cabinets, scrutoires,

&c., we put away, or exchanged for decent

plain ones of solid wood, without superfluous

garnishing or ornamental work ; our wain-

scots or wood-work we had painted of one
plain colour, our large mouldings or finish-

ings of pannelling, &c. ; our swelling chim-

ney-pieces, curiously twisted banisters, we
took down, and replaced with useful plain

wood-work, &c.; our curtains, with valances,

drapery, and fringes that we thought too fine,

we put away or cut off; our large looking-

glasses with decorated frames, we sold, or

made them into smaller ones ; and our closets

that were laid out with many little curious or

nice things were done away.
We thoroughly reformed our houses ; and

if any shoidd think, that we placed religion

barely in outvvai'd conformity and plainness,

such are gi'eatly mistaken ; so far from it,

that if we should outwardly conform in every

thing, in v>'hich the Holy Scriptures direct us

unto, or that godly elders are moved of the

Lord to advise
;

yet, if our hearts are not

* This individual compiled the history of the So-

ciety in Ireland, afterwards completed by J. Rutty.

There is an interesting' narrative of his convince-

ment in that volume, p. 279, and in " Piety Pro-

moted," some account of his death.
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right in His sight, and we do not witness a

growth in His holy Truth, all the external

conformity and plainness in the world, though

good in itself, will avail us nothing as to Di-

vine acceptance; no more, than as the apostle

tells the believers, that if he gave his body to

be burned, or his goods to the poor, &c., yet,

if he wanted charity, (which is the love of

God,) all would profit him nothing, and he

would be as sounding brass or a tinkling

cymbal. 1 Cor. 13.

However, notwithstanding religion does not

consist in bodily conformity, or plainness of

apparel, but is in and from the heart, as also,

on the other hand, pride is in the heart,

and not in the outward clothing, yet true reli-

gion leads into simplicity in all outward things.

For though there is a form of godliness with-

out the power, yet the power of Truth leads

into a godly form and order in outward things;

and this is abundantly proved from the Holy
Scriptures, and among the rest, even in out-

ward clothing. Thus, did true religion in the

heart lead our first elders and fathers in the

church, out of the fashions, customs, finery,

and superfluity of apparel, and furniture, and

to testify against it, as not proceeding from

the Spirit of Truth, but from the vain, unset-

tled spirit of this world, as it most certainly

does. But some cavillers have thus argued,
" Where is the standard of plainness and sim-

plicity in apparel, furniture, &c., by which we
are to square ourselves, or who are the proper

judges to whom we should submit ourselves?

How many buttons are we to wear, more or

less, on our coats; what exact fashion in length

and breadth are the parts of our clothes to be

of; how high are our hats to be, or how broad

the brims'? And do not you, who press upon

us this great plainness, differ among your-

selves in your practice? And are not some
things you wear, when strictly examined, not

needful ? After all, we are each best judges

for ourselves ; we will see for ourselves, and

do as we list, and not be imposed upon by
your injunctions." These were the argu-

ments used, to my certain knowledge, by
the old separatists, who in these and various

other respects strongly pleaded for what they

called their Christian liberty ; but at last they

dwindled away, and came to nothing. And
some from the very same spirit use the same
language now.
As to the standard and judge they demand,

I answer, the Spirit of Truth is sufficient to

guide in these and all other things. Thus the

apostles from the Spirit of Truth advised the

believers not to be conformed to this world,

not to fashion themselves according to their

former lusts, not to adorn themselves with

outward adorning, costly array, &c. And

thus the same Spirit led our first elders and
worthies to keep to plainness, and to testify

against running into and following after the

customs, fashions, and finery of this world.

As to that frivolous objection, that plain

Friends do not all go exactly alike in these

respects, they never desired nor pressed a

precise conformity in every trivial thing,

provided there was a care and tenderness

preserved to keep from edging towards, or

copying vain and foolish fashions; and if

the objectors differed only from plainness,

so far as plain Friends differ from each

other, and kept within the bounds of true

moderation, no fault would be found with

them. With regard to the question. Who
shall judge or decide such things? Certainly

not those who gratify a high, vain spirit, in

using such things as grieve faithful Friends,

and who have themselves known but little of

the work of Truth upon their hearts. The
most proper outward judges in these things

are rather such as are spiritual men, whose
e5^es are single to the Lord, and whose bo-

dies, as saith Christ, are full of light ; these,

as the apostle writes, judge all things, but

themselves are judged of no man, that is, of

no carnal man. Such are good examples to

the flock of God, and having nothing in view
but his honour and the good of souls, may be

safely followed, and we are bound to submit

ourselves to them. As to these objectors not

seeing evil in these things, or being convinced

of this or that, it may be said of them, "They
seeing, see not, neither do they understand ;"

and it will be long ere they, while they con-

tinue in this state and spirit, can rightly see

the things that belong to their peace and safety

and growth ; and it is preposterous in them to

pretend matter of conscience to wear and use

gay clothing, &c.
I shall now proceed to remark on church

government and discipline, both in primitive

times, as well as in our own, in order to show
those who may want information, that we are

warranted by Scripture in the practice thereof;

and that, as the Holy Spirit of God led the

apostles into church government then, so like-

wise, we being still under the same Gospel
dispensation, and the same necessity for dis-

cipline still remaining, have been led by the

same Spirit to follow their example therein.

It is undeniably plain from Scripture, that

there were governors in the church then, as

well as such who were to be governed by
them : and indeed, if we speak after the

manner of men, even in outward communi-
ties and societies, those who pretend to be

members of such, ought to be subject to the

rules and orders of the society ; but if they be

fractious, and transgress the regulations there-
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of, they thereby cut themselves off from the

privileges of that society. Thus also, and

much iurther, I think the parallel holds good

in relation to our religious Society, in the

good order and government of the church,

in those things relating to doctrine and prac-

tice, which are not repugnant to, but are

agreeable to Scripture. For if every unruly

or disorderly person were left to their own
liberty, to do and act as they please, or to

advance doctrine contrary to what v/e believe,

and this without dealing v/ith, or controll-

ing them, I say such forbearance might justly

render us accountable for such actions or doc-

trines. We might also bid farewell to all just

pretences to be the true members of the body

or church of Christ; and instead thereof, be

rendered a confused, distracted body, drawing

and dividing confusedly, some one way and

some another, until at length those who were

not guided by Truth, would run out into the

wide sea of the world. As God is not the

author of confusion, but of peace, in all the

churches of the saints, we find church dis-

cipline began with the very beginning of the

church ; and that, as the believers increased,

so elders and overseers were appointed in all

places for services in the church, as the apos-

tle Paul said to Titus; " For this cause left I

thee in Crete, that thou shouldst set in order

the things that are wanting, and ordain elders

in every city, as I had appointed thee," ch. i.

ver. 5. These elders were, in the first place,

to take heed to themselves, and be good ex-

amples to the flock, as the apostle Paul said,

" Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to

all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost
hath made you overseers." Acts, xx. 28.

And the apostle Peter says, "The elders

which are amongst you, I exhoi't, who am
also an elder, and a witness of the sufferings

of Christ, &c. ; feed the flock of God, which
is among you, taking the oversight thereof,

not by constraint, but willingly, neither as

being lords over God's heritage, but being en-

samples to the flock." 1 Pet. v. 1. And
Paul says to Timothy, " These things com-
mand and teach. Let no man despise thy

youth ; but be thou an example of the be-

lievers, in word, in conversation, in charity,

in spirit, in faith, in purity. Take heed unto

thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in

them." 1 Tim. iv. 11, &c. Then as to the

manner of dealing with sinners, and doing all

things impartially, he says thus, "Them that

sin, rebuke before all, that others also may
fear. I charge thee, before God, and the

Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that

thou observe these things without preferring

one before another, doing nothing by par-

tiality." 1 Tim. V. 20. From all which it

appears, that most of the things which the

apostles commanded or recommended to the

elders and overseers, are now in our day un-

der the care of the church.

They advised the believers not to forsake

the assembling of themselves together for the

worship and service of God; they advised to

preach sound doctrine, and to oppose and with-

stand that which is false ; they advised to

Christian duties, under all stations, to holiness

in all manner of conversation ; to bridle their

tongues; their words to be ^ew and savory,

seasoned with grace ; they advised to humility

and lowliness of mind, and against pride and
height, and not to adorn themselves with put-

ting on of apparel, broidered hair, and wear-
ing of gold, and pearls and costly array, but

on the contrary, to modest apparel, and the

ornament of a meek and quiet spirit. They
advised to diligence in business, and against

idleness and sloth, against tattling, and being

busy bodies, and also flattery, against the love

of the world and things of it, too eager pursuit

of riches, covetousness, &c. ; on the contrary,

to charity and liberality, and especially that

the rich of this world be rich in good works,

and to be humble, blameless, harmless, as the

sons of God, ever following that which is good,

just, and honourable. They advised the be-

lievers to be of one mind and one heart, to be

easily entreated, and to mark such as cause

divisions and give offences, that such be warned
and sharply reproved.

These things and much more, relating to

conversation and behaviour, and using the

things of the world, the apostles, in their seve-

ral epistles, gave forth by the movings of the

Holy Spirit to the churches. And we find,

they mentioned superfluous things, that were

worn and used in their days, which will com-

prehend those things that are now recom-

mended by the churches of Christ or godly

elders in our day. The apostle Paul charges,

to abstain from all appearance of evil; whether

they eat or drank or whatsoever they did, to do

all to the glory of God ; not to be conformed

to this world, but to be transformed by the re-

newing of their mind ; as obedient children, not

fashioning themselves according to their for-

mer lusts in their ignorance; not to give any
offence to the Jews or Gentiles, neither to the

church of God ; to submit themselves one to

another, in the fear of God ; likewise the

younger to submit themselves to the elder

;

yea, all to be subject one to another, and be

clothed with humility. Thus they were to

put on the Lord .Tesus Christ, and make no

provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts there-

of. It is very plain, that these texts include

all things, that were in any respect likely to

prove hurtful. As we are commanded to ab-
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stain from all appearance of evil, we should

also abstain from every appearance of pride,

which manifests itself in fine, fashionable fur-

niture, houses, and dresses of all kinds, which

most certainly lead thereto. And as we are

commanded, whatsoever we do, to do all to

the glory of God, we are not to be conform-

ed to the world in adorning our bodies, but

instead thereof, we should be clothed with hu-

mility, letting our moderation be known to all

men
;
giving no offence to the church of God.

In a word, such texts plainly show, that all

those who are true members of the church of

Christ, ought not to wear or use any of those

things which grieve or offend the church; and

as the younger were to be subject to the elder,

and they to one another, so it utterly excludes

all such from abounding in their own strong

will, contrary to the advice and counsel of the

church.

And again, we are commanded, to obey them
that have the rule over us, and submit our-

selves ; inasmuch as they watch for our souls,

as those that must give an account ; that they

may do it with joy, and not with grief. Hob.

xiii. 17. "And we beseech you, brethren, to

know them which labour among you, and are

over you in the Lord, and admonish you ; and

to esteem them very highly in love, for their

works' sake." 1 Thess. v. 12, 13. " Let the

elders that rule well, be counted worthy of

double honour ; especially they who labour in

the word and doctrine," 1 Tim. v. 17. " Re-

member them which have the rule over you,"

Heb. xiii. 7. " Salute all them that have the

rule over you," ver. 24. From these texts it

is undeniably plain, that there were elders in

the primitive church, who were to oversee and

rule the church of God, and the flock were

obliged in Christian duty lo be obedient to

them. And as the Lord ordered it so then, he

has, in his Divine wisdom, led his church into

the same godly order now, by elders and over-

seers, whom he hath gifted for the same ser-

vices, and who are concerned in spirit to ad-

vise, counsel, exhort, and reprove, as occasion

offers, to keep out of all hurtful things that

draw away from the Lord.

Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ himself,

in the days of his flesh, laid down the method

of proceeding with offenders, thus, " Take
heed, to yourselves ; if thy brother trespass

against thee, rebuke him ; and if he repent, for-

give him," Luke xvii. 3. " Moreover, if thy

brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell

him his fault between thee and him alone ; if he

shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother.

But if he will not hear thee, then take with

thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two

or three witnesses, every word may be estab-

lished. And if he shall neglect to hear them,

tell it unto the church ; but if he neglect to

hear the church, let him be unto thee as an

heathen man and a publican," Matt, xviii.

15, &c. Here then, it appears, that private

dealing for private faults is first to be used
;

though private faults may be great, yet if they

are not publicly known, private labour should

be first used ; but if they are publicly known,
especially if they be such as relate to faith and
doctrine, we have an example from Christ him-

self to his disciples. " And when he (Christ)

came to his disciples, he saw a great multitude

about them, and the Scribes questioning with

them. And he asked the Scril3es, What ques-

tion ye with them ? And one of the multitude

answered and said. Master, I have brought

unto thee my son, which hath a dumb spirit

:

and I spake to thy disciples that they should

cast him out, and they could not." This pub-

lic instance brought in question the power of

faith in the disciples ; and he answered and
said, " Oh faithless and perverse generation !

how long shall I be with you 1 how long shall

I suffer you ? Bring him unto me," Luke ix.

41. This was a public rebuke, on a public

occasion : and thus the apostle Paul dealt with

the apostle Peter, in a case that in some I'e-

spects affected the doctrine of the church, by
telling the church of Galatia, which was far

distant from Antioch. Paul says, " When Pe-

ter was come to Antioch, I withstood him to

the face, because he was to be blamed," and

that before them all. Gal. ii. ; and see also 1

Tim. V. 20. " Them that sin rebuke before

all, that others also may fear." So that, in

some cases, according to the nature and cir-

cumstances of things, public rebuke may be

more proper than private. We find the holy

apostles dealt very tenderly with penitent sin-

ners, but on the other hand to the obstinate

and unruly they were at times very sharp

;

and the Holy Spirit leads to the same in our

day. " If a man be overtaken in a fault, ye

which are spiritual, restore such an. one in the

spirit of meekness, considering thyself, lest

thou also be tempted." Gal. vi. 1. Thus,
when any are overtaken with a temptation,

the spiritual man, who knows the frailties

of human nature, endeavours in the spirit

of meekness to restore such. And Christ

spoke of joy in heaven, over the repentant sin-

ner, in the parable of the prodigal son, who,

upon his repentance and I'eturn, was joyfully

received by his father. Many such instances

we have in Scripture, showing the Lord's mer-

cy to repentant sinners ; but, while they con-

tinue in hardness of heart, they are not in a

state of forgiveness. " If any man" (says the

apostle,) " obey not our word by this epistle,
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note that man, and have no company with

him, that he may be ashamed ;
yet count him

not as an enemy, but admonish him as a bro-

ther." 1 Thess. iii. 14. And for this reason

we cannot covmtenance or have fellowship,

with those who reject the counsel of Friends.

" Now, we command you, brethren, in the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you

withdraw yourselves from every brother that

walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition

which he received of us." 2 Thess. iii. 6.

This signifies such as did not observe the

rules and orders given them. " Have no

fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark-

ness, but rather reprove them." Eph. v. 11.

" I beseech youj brethren, mark them who
cause divisions and offences, contrary to the

doctrine which ye have learned ; and avoid

them." Rom. xvi. 17, that is, have no fel-

lowship, (have no unnecessary conversation)

with them. " Now, we exhort you, brethren,

warn them that are unruly," *5cc. 1 Thess.

v. 14. " Rebuke them sharply, that they may
be sound in the faith." " These things speak

and exhort, and rebuke with all authority."

Titus i. 13, and ii. 15. "I would they were

even cut off which trouble you." Gal. v. 12.

These texts may suffice to show the manner
and way, that the apostles used and directed,

in dealing with offenders ; but where they

could not be reclaimed by such Christian

reproof, in order to pi'event scandal to the

church, they were directed to be censured

and denied. Now, Christ has given his true

church great power on earth, " Verily I say

unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth

shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye

shall loose on earth shall be loosed in hea-

ven." The transgressor first cutteth himself

off, by not hearing the church, then the church

does its incumbent duty, in declaring to the

world that they disown him to be of their so-

ciety : and yet, if he repent and acknowledge

his fault, I think it is plain from the text, that

the church has power to loose him again.

And this method the apostles followed, after

Christ's ascension, in casting out of the church

such obstinate offenders and evil doers, as

would not hear the church and be reclaimed.

Paul speaking of some who had made ship-

wreck of faith and a good conscience, says,
" Of whom are Hymeneus and Alexander,

whom I have delivered to Satan, that they

may learn not to blaspheme." 1 Tim. i. 20.
" A man that is an heretic, after the first

and second admonition, reject." Titus iii. 10.

This heretic I take to be one who held false

doctrines, and this rejecting, was to make
him, unto the church, as an heathen man
and a publican.

Thus I have shown by Scripture the man-
ner and method of dealing with and censuring

offenders, together with the order and gov-

ernment practised in the church in the primi-

tive times ; wherein we have in measure fol-

lowed their example, being led by the same
Holy Spirit. And I am so firmly established

in my belief, that they were set up by the im-

mediate moving and power of the Lord, that

if I saw the likeness or appearance of an an-

gel from heaven, who preached a liberty con-

trary to church government, as practised in

the primitive times, and now again, in a good
degree, renewed in our day, it would be no
more in my power to believe that he was sent

from God, than to believe that I am now
bodily dfead, while I am writing this; agree-

ably to what the apostle says, " Though we,

or an angel from heaven, preach any other

Gospel unto you, than that which we have
preached unto you, let him be accursed."

Gal. i. 8. And I further add, that I never

saw any thrive or grow in the Truth, who
opposed the discipline of the church ; but on
the contrary, grew dead, dry, and senseless,

as to the things of God. I have been thus

large, as relating to church government and
discipline, and have, in several places, men-
tioned that our first elders and fathers in the

Truth, testified against the finery and fash-

ions of the world, as being contrary to the

leadings of the Holy Spirit of Truth. I shall

only refer to the Works of that man of God,
and worthy elder, George Fox ; and particu-

larly to his 250th and 397th Epistles, where
he warns • and advises all Friends against

pride, haughtiness, and high-mindedness, and
not to let the eye of their mind run after and
follow the changeable customs, and new in-

vented fashions of the world, neither to take

delight in apparel, so as to deck and adorn
the body with fine and costly array ; for such
like things lift up the mind and lead from
God, to quench his Spirit, slight his Truth,

and mould them into unity with the world's

spirit. He pressingly advises all Friends to

lowliness and humility of mind, to plainness

of apparel, and to keep down that spirit which
leads into the fashions of the world, that there-

in they may judge the world ; for though the

world is in the practice of these things them-
selves, yet, if Friends follow them, the world

itself will judge them, which it really does.

When some have been spoken to for wear-

ing costly apparel with fashionable dresses,

contrary to the plainness of Truth ; they have
answered that they do not see, nor are they

convinced of any hurt or evil in them, but

when they do, they will put them away ; and
some have added, that no one can charge
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them with any evil or immoral practices in

their conversation; that religion does not con-

sist in these trivial things; that Friends ought

not to make so much ado about them. I refer

such to that excellent Treatise of Robert Bar-

clay's upon Church Government, called "The
Anarchy of the Ranters," &c., in which he

cites this very plea, calls it the " wisdom of

man, and deceitfulness of the serpent," which

would reason Truth from themselves, saying,
" I must stay until I be convinced of this,

that, and the other thing. I see not yet this

this thing to be wrong, or the other thing to

be my duty." Hov/ did our elders knock

down this manner of reasoning, by the Spirit

of God. I desire all such to consider in the

light of Truth, what is the cause, that they

want sight and conviction in so very plain a

case. It was the Holy Spirit of Christ that

led our ancient Friends, in their first steps, to

take up the cross and deny themselves of the

vain fashions, customs, manners, speech, ap-

parel, and needless ceremonies of the world
;

and by these outward marks, as well as by
other things, they were distinguished from

other professol's. While we have such a

cloud of witnesses, is it not wonderful, that at

this time of the day, they should pretend

want of light and conviction
;
yet supposing

they do not really see, let them consider,

whether it is not because of their unwilling-

ness to give pure obedience to the cross of

Christ, by which they would see, that the

want of clearness in things of plain duty,

may proceed from want of faithfulness to

what we do know, or might know ; as Christ

says, " He that hath been faithful in a few
things, shall be made ruler over many
things." As to pleading morality, &c., this,

I confess, is so far well, but that alone will

not do ; because a man cannot be a right

Christian, without being a good moralist ; but

yet a man may be a moralist, without being

an acceptable Christian in the sight of the

Lord. I suppose none, who plead for and
wear such fine and fashionable things as

grieve faithful Friends, will pretend to say,

that they are more spiritual, or see further

into the things of God, than the apostles did,

or our first elders have done; neither, that the

Holy Scriptures do justify them in the prac-

tice of such things. If this be granted, which
I think cannot be denied, it folio v/s, that as

the apostles and our elders were more spi-

ritual, and from the movings of the Holy Spi-

rit advised to plainness, they, together with

those who in sincerity follow their example,
are in the right, and those on the opposite

side are in the wrong.

And as to the objection of things being small

and trivial, and that religion does not consist

in plainness, I have already allowed, that re-

ligion does not consist therein ; but yet, as pro-

ceeding from a sincere mind, obedience in them
is one of the effects of pure religion, or the

lloly Spirit would not have led the apostles in

their day, and the elders in our day, so re-

peatedly to press plainness, &c. And indeed

the wisdom of God is great, as seen by those

who walk in the light, in leading our first el-

ders into plainness, and out of the fashions and
ceremonies of the world.

Forasmuch, as there are degrees ofgrowth in

the Truth, as fathers, young men, and children,

and that some do not see as far as others ; so

I shall show by Scripture, there lies an abso-

lute obligation on such as are less spiritual, to

follow the counsel and example of the apostles

and elders, until they see further into the things

of God, in order to preserve the unity of the

body, the church of Christ. He himself

prayed for his disciples, that they might be

one, as he and his Father were one ; and Paul

to the Ephesians beseeches the church, that

they walk worthy of their vocation, " endea-

vouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace." In accordance herewith, Ro-
bert Barclay says, that there is no greater

property in the chui'ch of Christ, than pure

unity of spirit, which yet admits of different

growths and measures, but never contradictory

ones. And, in order to the maintenance and
preservation of this unity and oneness, the apos-

tle Paul repeatedly recommends the church,

to be all of one mind ; speak the same thing
;

to be of one accord, and perfectly joined to-

gether in the same mind and judgment, and
that there should be no contrariety or divisions

among them. They wei'e not only to be ad-

vised, governed, and obedient to the apostles

and elders, but they were also to follow their

example. " Those things which ye have both

learned, and received, and heard, and seen in

me, do ; and the God of peace shall be with

you," Phil. iv. 9. Paul recounts unto them
his own experience and progress in the way of

righteousness, and his pressing on to perfec-

tion, to the mark for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus, and says, " Let
us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus

minded ; and, if in any thing ye be otherwise

minded, God shall reveal even this unto you.

Nevertheless, whereunto we have already at-

tained, let us walk by the same rule, let us

mind the same thing. Brethren, be followers

together of me, and mark them which walk
so, as ye have us for an example." Phil. iii.

15, &-C. From these texts it is to be observed,

that to those who are otherwise minded from

the apostles, and yet tender in spirit, the Lord
would in due time reveal these things, as they

press on to further spiritual attainments. It
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could not be expected, that the weak br chil-

dren should see as the fathers did, and there-

fore, Paul is positive, that they should walk

by the same rule, and follow their examples.

And Robert Barclay observes largely upon the

foregoing texts, in the same treatise, and shows
that, " Where any shall arise to teach and

practise things contrary to such as are already

received as true, and confirmed by God's Spirit

in the hearts of the saints, whether in princi-

ple or practice, however small in themselves,

such things are to be judged and condemned :"

consequently, though finery and fashions are

by some accounted small things, yet, as they

have been testified against by the apostles, and
also by our elders, through the Spirit of God,
they are accordingly to be judged and con-

demned.
This discourse on church discipline is much

longer than I intended ; especially as relates to

fashions and finery, because these are spread-

ing, and many have been hurt by going into

them. I hope it may give information to some,

who may read it with an unbiassed mind, and

though I have repeated Scripture texts and

subjects in some places, and therefore some
may judge me guilty of tautology, yet I have

purposely done it, in order to impress upon the

minds of my readers that which I have ad-

vanced from Scripture, and from the testimony

of our first elders, 6sc. We find in the Holy
Scriptures the same things several times re-

peated, even in the same chapter, in order to

fix them deeper in our minds, for our benefit

and instruction ; I have taken this method, in

this discourse as to church government and
discipline, and I do in much love and good

will, recommend what I have written to the

serious consideration of all the impartially

minded.

I shall now return to the relation of our pro-

cedure upon visiting families by appointment

of the Province Meeting in the year 1692.

Having, as before mentioned, cleared our own
houses and families of superfluities, as we
thought the plainness of Truth required, we
then proceeded to visit others, and the method

of our procedure was thus. We first met to-

gether, being six or seven in number; and af-

ter waiting for a time in silence upon the Lord,

every one, as he found it on his mind, spoke

what appeared to him suitable on the occa-

sion ; and in a tender, brotherly manner, every

one of us freely submitted ourselves to one
another ; how far, each stood clear as to life

and conversation and other matters : as also,

whether we ourselves had complied with the

rules of the Society. For in our conference

together, we told one another, that if we were
not good examples ourselves, wc were not fit

to advise others : and in our discourse, we
Vol.. II.—No. 10.

were very plain and free with each other in

the love of God. I can say of a truth, our

hearts were greatly humbled before the Lord,

under a sense of the great weight of the con-

cern, and our own weakness and unworthiness

for such a service ; yet as we were appointed

thereto, and with a deep concern of mind for

the prosperity of Truth, and the welfare of

those whom we v/ere to visit, we proceeded ac-

cordingly, and visited every Friend's family,

and those who attended our meetings in the

city of Cork. In doing which, we first sat

down with them together ; and as we found a

concern to come upon our minds, suitable to

their respective states and conditions, we gave

them advice and counsel, &c. ; and particu-

larly to keep close to the witness of God in

themselves, the gifl and measure of his Holy
Spirit, by which they might come to know and

experience a growth in the Lord's holy Truth,

whereby the inside would be made clean, and

then the outside Vv'ould be made clean also.

After we had spoken what was in our

minds relating to spiritual things, we then pro-

ceeded to other things relating to convei'sation

and behaviour, &c., as occasion offered. Then
we read sundry rules of superior meetings, and

spake the needful to those rules and advices,

without partiality to any. And I can in great

humility of mind say, the Lord owned us in

our service by the attendance of his living pre-

sence, which in several places broke in upon

our spirits and some of theirs also, bowing

their hearts into great tenderness. Some who
had not been so faithful to Truth, nor so or-

derly in their conversation as they ought to

have been, were so reached by what was
spoken, that in much brokenness of mind,

they acknowledged the same, with desire that

for the time to come, they might be more faith-

ful to the Lord, and walk more circumspectly.

And indeed we had very melting seasons in

many places, all which greatly strengthened

and confirmed us in our service and labour of
love ; and I do not know that we met with any
opposition or stubbornness in all the places we
visited, but a general condescension in all, to

put away superfluities in apparel and house-

hold furniture, which was accordingly done

some time after. So that there was a pretty

thorough reformation in this city as to things

that appeared contrary to Truth and the rules

of the Society. And I must further add, that

in all our visits we did not meet with as much
opposition and stifliiess, as has been the case

of latter time from some young men, who
must bear their own burdens in the day of the

Lord, though at present they bring trouble and

burdens upon the faithful.

Much of the stubbornness and stiffness m
children who are grown up, is owing to fond;

48.
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and indulgent parents, some of whom desire

well for their children, and as Eli did, advise

and counsel them, but still they have not re-

strained them according to their power ; and

this was his sin, and the cause of the destruc-

tion of his sons. These suffer them, through

their foolish and evil fondness, to get head,

and to grow up in disobedience, and when
dealt with by concerned Friends, they will tell

them, " We must not be too harsh and severe

upon our children ; we must bear with them,

and draw them by love, lest we drive them
out from amongst Friends : we hope they will

grow wiser and better in time." These and

the-like fond arguments, we have met with :

but by means of this forbearance, such a strong

spirit of rebellion has grown up in them, that

at last they have become so unruly and stub-

born, as to be above advice, rule, or govern-

ment.

And here I would warn all such indulgent

parents to repent thereof; otherwise, I verily

believe the blood of their children will be re-

quired at their hands. I have compared a

child to a young twig that is easily bent, but

when grown to a sturdy tree is past bending.

Children when young being prone by natui'e to

evil, are to be kept in subjection ; and as soon

as any thing of pride, wantonness, or other evil

appears in them, that is the time for bending

and restraining them, so far as it is in the power
of parents to do, and which is most certainly

their duty, as may be plainly proved from

Scripture.

In the beginning of the year 1693, or the

latter end of the preceding one, I joined with

some other appointed Friends, in making a

visit through this province where Friends

lived. From Cork we went to Charleville,

then to Limerick, so through the county of

Tipperary to Cashel and some other small

meetings in the country, to Clonmel and Wa-
terford, and back through Youghal. In this

visit, the Lord's living presence attended us,

and we returned home with satisfaction and
comfort, in that we had sincerely discharged

our consciences, without partiality. In most
places we found a general condescension, with

the exception of some kw dark and earthly

spirits, who were accordingly admonished and
reproved, agreeably to the trust reposed in us.

From that year to the present, we have vi-

sited the families and particular persons in this

city several times, as we had done before, and
twice Friends went through the province. But
notwithstanding there appeared, as before men-
tioned, a pretty general condescension and re-

formation amongst Friends at that time ; yet

with sorrow of heart I may say, that now as

of old, when Moses, Joshua, and the elders

were dead, " there arose another generation,

many of whom knew not the Lord, nor the

works he had done for Israel," so a young
generation has of late arisen amongst us, who
have not known the powerful workings of the

Lord's Spirit, but through a desire of liberty,

have crept into some things which we had

put away, to the grief and trouble of the faith-

ful, many of whom are gone to their rest, and

some are still alive in body and spirit. And
though great endeavours have been used with

some, by admonition and reproof, yet they

still continue regardless of the advice and

counsel of elders. However I am not without

hope, that in the Lord's due time, by his as-

sistance, and his blessing upon the endeavours

of the faithful, who labour in the Spirit of

Truth, that some of them will be brought off

from the error of their ways. This visit to

Friends' families was likewise performed in

the other provinces, and had the same effect,

so that there was in some time a pretty gene-

ral reformation as to outward things.

I shall now have occasion to speak of the

service of visiting Friends' families, and parti-

cular persons, and likewise answer some ob-

jections made against it. There are two sorts

of Friends who judge this method of visiting;

the one more directly, and the other are ten-

derly afraid that it is too formal. The first

are libertines though pretended Friends, who
are against all church discipline, that would

abridge them of their undue liberty ; and there-

fore, it is no wonder they should be against

visiting families, which admits of more close

dealing, and which they cannot endure, being

the very reverse to their libertine inclina-

tions ; therefore I deem it to no purpose to

address them, in order to prove the service

of these visits.

The second sort, are such who are honest-

minded, and who approve of the discipline of

the church and dealing with offenders ; yet not

being acquainted with the method of visiting

families, tenderly fear lest we should run into

too much formality, and thereby neglect the

immediate teachings of the Holy Spirit. They
say, " We cannot understand that church

officers should be formally and indifferently

chosen, and appointed out of the meeting, some
of whom may be perhaps very much unquah-

fied for such a service, not having a true and
divine sense upon their spirits, therefore we
fear this method of yours will lead into the

form, without the power; neither do we see the

necessity for it, since we have public preach-

ing by the power of Truth, and our ministers

are often led to speak to these particular things,

that you put those indifferently chosen Friends

upon speaking to ; and besides this, we have

meetings for discipline which answer the same
intention of dealing with offenders, without
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those visits ; for these, and similar reasons we
see not the service of them."

These objections I have myself heard made
in some places where such visits are not prac-

tised, and by some honest-minded Friends, for

whose sakes more especially I write this, and

shall make some answer thereto.

If any meeting should nominate or appoint

any of its members, without due regard to

their spiritual qualifications, I shall unite in

the fear, that such would lead into the form

without the power of Truth; and yet at the

same time, the power of Truth leads into the

true form and right order in all such things

;

but I have more charity than to believe, that

any meeting esteemed to be of the true church

of Christ, having a number of qualified, sensi-

ble members fit for such appointments, would

be so void of spiritual sense, as to appoint

for service any but those who have first a

concern upon their spirits, and from this

concern in themselves, are enabled to speak

to matters as they find occasion.

Such a church of Christ, consisting of qual-

ified sensible members, fit to choose, being

spiritual men who, according to Scripture

" judge all things," having spiritual eyes

to see, and spiritual discernment to disco-

ver, do not only judge from the outward ap-

peai'ance, but from spiritual sense also ; being

often led to speak closely to the inward states

of such, as could not be blamed for their con-

versation, or external things, and yet are seen

in the light of Truth, to stand in need of coun-

sel, relating to their inward growth. And,

these visitors did, in the first place, chiefly re-

commend the absolute necessity of their being

led by the Spirit of Truth; that without this,

neither the profession of Truth, nor coming to

meetings, nor the strictest outward conformity

would avail, as to their acceptance with the

Lord ; and that they should attend to the mea-

sure of the gift of the Spirit in themselves,

which, if obeyed, would lead all those who are

in the practice of outward things that may be

disagreeable to Truth, into a reformation ; and

will lead all those who are not blameable in

that respect, to a closer walk with God.

From what I have now said, it may appear,

that honest-minded Friends need not to be

fearful of what they call formality ; for true

discipline in the church, and those visits in

particular, when performed by the leadings of

the Spirit, are but true public preaching con-

firmed, and made more effectual by being sent

home to the particular persons.

Thus a minister of Christ, preaching against

pride, height, vanity, and following the fashions

and customs of the world ; drinking to excess;

company-keeping; too eagerly pursuing after

the world, and abundance of other matters,

which they may particularly name, if any of

the auditory be guilty of those things which
they preach against, the less guilty being ten-

der in spirit, take their part to themselves, and
sometimes more than a part, whilst the hard-

hearted have often put off the testimony

;

like the hypocrite that Christ spoke of, who
could see the mote in his brother's eye, yet

could not discern the beam in his own. These
will say, " I am not so guilty of such a thing,

as such and such are, therefore this testimony

does not belong to me as much as to some
others." And thus they will elude the whole
and shift it off from themselves, by which the

public testimony becomes not so effectual, as

if they had been plainly told by visitors,

"Thou art the man that art guilty of this, that,

or the other thing, contrary to the leadings of

the Spirit of Truth." And this way of parti-

cular dealing, has sometimes proved more ef-

fectual than public preaching, which we have
experienced in these visits ; some being reached

by close dealing, and have w-ith sorrow con-

fessed their offences. Thus it proved with

David, who read and understood the outward
law, and well knew he had transgressed against

it, yet he was not brought by the law which
was public, to so near a sense of his great sin,

as when Nathan came and said unto him,
" Thou art the man." Then it was that he

was brought to a true sense of his great trans-

gression, and confessed the same and, upon
his repentance the Lord forgave him. There-

fore I think it is very plain, that private visits

strengthen and confirm public testimonies, and
church discipline also. I grant that public

offences, in their proper season, should be

brought before the church, in order that such

offenders should be dealt with, by appointing

some of their members to visit them, although

they may have been helped by private advice

and counsel, given them by these visitors
; yet

several going together by the authority of the

church, carry more weight, and sometimes

this proves more effectual.

I believe no person of right understanding,

can make it a matter of conscience to wear
fine apparel, or to have fine furniture in their

houses, instead of plain :—not that I am, or

ever was against decency, or that the rich and

poor should have all conveniences of life pre-

cisely alike, for that which may be suitable for

the rich, may not be so for the poor, whose
circumstances cannot afford it; but still the

rich, as well as the poor, should keep within

the bounds of Truth and moderation.—Truth

led, and still leads into plainness.

It must be allowed that many who come to

our meetings, especially honest-minded young
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people, who are pretty orderly in their con-

versation, some of whom may be better than

others who are plainer; are yet too fine in their

apparel, and are in the practice of some out-

ward things that godly elders see are hurtful

to them, taking up too much room in their

hearts, and obstructing their growth in the

Truth, though they themselves are not sensible

of it. These have often heard public testimo-

nies against such things, and perhaps some

particular Friends have likewise spoken to

them, and yet all has not proved effectual,

though they are not stiff or stubborn as many
others are; but they are so glued to the inclina-

tion of finery, that they cannot part with those

things which tend to their hurt. Here, neither

public preaching nor particular advice has pre-

vailed with such ;
yet those visitors have suc-

ceeded, by laying before them what the Holy

Spirit led our first elders out of, and into, re-

lating to the vain fashions, customs, and cere-

monies of the world, and to testify against

them: as they themselves might observe, that

wheresoever any were rightly convinced of

Truth, and came into the true obedience to it,

the very first steps into which it led them,

were to take up the cross in these things ; and

if they minded the gentle leadings of this Spi-

rit, it would lead them to do likewise. These

things being recommended to their serious con-

sideration in the light of Truth, have so far

opened the understandings of some, as to make

them willing to part with many things, which

were a hindrance to the growth of the good

seed of the kingdom.

But some may object against this confor-

mity, if it be without conviction. 1 answer,

there is no need of conviction in this case, it

being no matter of conscience to have and

wear fine and fashionable things, instead of

plain ; it then results into matter of condescen-

sion to the advice and counsel of worthy el-

ders, to which they are absolutely enjoined by

Scripture, or to what purpose do the Scrip-

tures repeatedly advise thereto 1 And our

worthy, esteemed Friend and brother Robert

Barclay largely proves by Scripture, the con-

formity of church government or discipline to

the mind of Christ, as well as the necessity of

condescension and submission to elders, &c.

and that the church of Christ has power to

give a positive sentence, &c. relating to mat-

ters of conscience. To this treatise, namely,

his " Anarchy of the Ranters," I refer my
reader, believing it to be one of the most excel-

lent works which treat of Church Government
that has been written since the apostles' days.

However, let none mistake me in what I have

said, as if I intended that those who are unruly

or disorderly in their conversation in other

respects, should be advised to outward con-

formity in plainness while they remain so.

No ; these are to be dealt with another way,

and if they cannot be reclaimed, I would rather

choose they should go in their flaunting, fash-

ionable dresses, and appear as they really

are, by which they would not brmg a greater

reproach upon Truth and Friends.

But, on the other hand, I am indeed for en-

deavouring to prevail upon the orderly, to con-

descend to the advice of solid Friends, which it

is their duty to do, even by Divine authority

;

and their condescension may produce good

effects upon themselves and others ; for lay-

ing aside and parting with these things, has

been a means to prevent the growing of that

inward root of pride, from whence it first pro-

ceeded. For the evil arises first in the heart;

yet we very often see, that where outward ob-

jects prevail too much upon the mind, they

promote temptations, but when these objects

are removed, and the cross taken up to them,

in many cases the temptation is removed. As
we have by sad experience seen the ill effects

of bad example, and that many grow worse

and worse in following them ; so on the other

hand, good examples in plainness, &c. have

become an encouragement to others to follow

their steps.

And then, this plainness, whether from con-

formity to the advice of elders, &c. or whether

immediately arising from the power of Truth,

in those whose minds were formerly taken up

with too much finery, has proved, and may
prove, some check to the obstinate, who are

deaf to all sorts of advice, whether public or

private ; and who have in some measure

strengthened themselves in opposition and ar-

guments against Friends, by producing such

and such for examples in some of the things

they wear and use, who, they tell us, are

nearer to Friends than they are. I say, this

conformity, whether instrumentally or imme-
diately, takes away the occasion of the pre-

tences of these unruly people.

To conclude upon what I have said with

regard to family visits, I shall leave it to

the serious consideration of all spiritually-

minded, impartial Friends, whether such a

practice can be of any .injury to Truth or

Friends, or lessen the ministry or the disci-

pline of Truth, which in a general way has

been established in the churches of Christ.

In the year 1G94, I sailed from Cork to

Bristol, and from thence I went to the Yearly

Meeting of London, to which also came our

worthy elder William Edmundson, with seve-

ral other Friends from Ireland.

To this meeting, George Keith appealed

against a judgment given forth concerning

him in Pennsylvania, and he brought with

him two other very bitter-spirited men. On
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the part of the Society came our worthy

Friend Samuel Jennings, with some others

to vindicate their judgment. The meeting

held nine or ten days longer than usual

;

and although Friends laboured with him ex-

ceedingly, yet it was all to no purpose, for he

was past recovery, and soon after set up a

separate meeting at Turners' Hall, and wrote

most maliciously against Friends. Some time

after he left that meeting, turned deacon of the

Church of England, as it is termed, and wrote

many very bitter and wicked books against

Friends and Truth.

[Our Divine Lord and Master, when he so-

journed outwardly among men, assured his

followers, " If a man abide not in me, he is

cast forth as a branch, and is withered."

Whilst he has ever shown himself abundantly

willing and able to save to the uttermost those

that come unto him, and has in every age

proved himself to be a strong hold in the day
of trouble, and a very present help in every

time of need, delighting to manifest himself

for the comfort and strength of those who
abide in Him the Vine; so, on the other hand,

this awful alternative has been all along con-

spicuously fulfilled upon those, who having

once known the blessedness of being engraft-

ed into the Truth, have gone from it, and
fallen away. It was remarked by Robert

Barclay, and it has been observed from that

day to the present, that few who leave our

Society on account of the way of the cross

being too narrow for them, ever turn out to

be anyway eminent or truly estimable among
those to whom they may attach themselves.

Perhaps the case of George Keith, who is

above alluded to by his cotemporary Joseph

Pike, is as strongly to this point as any other

that could be named, and therefore may be

suitably held up to the notice of the Society

and to others, at this day, for our warning
and instruction ; seeing that the most accom-
plished Christian has need to watch and pray

that he enter not into temptation, and also to

take heed lest there be in any wise an evil

heart of unbelief in departing from the living

God, whose preserving presence and grace,

duly heeded, is sufficient for every possible

exigency.

In regard to natural abilities, as well as

those acquirements which are so eagerly and
perseveringly aspired to at schools and col-

leges, George Keith is said to have excelled
;

and these were in good degree subjected and
regulated, as we have ample ground to be-

lieve, by the yoke of Christ. Of this he

gave evidence, both by doing and suffering,

for a long course of years, upon his joining

the Society of Friends. He was fully con-

vinced of their principles, zealously advo-

cated them by preaching, by writing, and by
public disputation, and sealed his attachment
to them by sharing with his brethren the cruel

persecutions and imprisonments they endured.
Might we not then have reasonably expected
from such an one, when he became dissatis-

fied with this religious profession, and joined

what is termed, " The established Church of
England," that he would have done credit to the

cause he had taken up? Surely, he had much
inducement, from motives that act strongly on
most men, by his whole future career to en-

deavour to convince both his former and his

new friends, that he had made a wise choice,

that he had discovered a higher, purer, and
" more excellent way," wherein also his gifts

and talents should shine more advantageously.

But how opposite to this, was the downward
path of the once worthy and admired George
Keith

!

He had been beyond all question a man
truly enlightened, and deeply versed in the

things that relate to the kingdom of God,

—

" once enlightened," when, among the tribu-

lated people called Quakers, he was strength-

ened with might in the inner man to endure
hardness and to despise the shame of the cross

of Christ ,- with them he had been " made
partaker of the Holy Ghost," had "tasted the

good word of God and the powers of the

v/orld to come." But, leaning to his own un-
derstanding, his heart was weaned from, and
grew exalted above the lowly witness for God
in the conscience, so that he grew wise in his

own conceit, impatient of rebuke or controul,

and thus the more easily fell into the subtle

suggestions and reasonings of the adversary
of souls.

The contrast was great, certainly, between
Keith and his frequent companion, Barclay, as

ever must be the case between those who hold

fast their integrity, " the beginning of their

confidence steadfast unto the end," and those
who, like Keith, have not kept their safe habi-

tation in the light and truth of Christ, but

have become " wandering stars " from the

firmament of God's power, even " unstable as
water," so as at length to be like unto the
" raging waves of the sea, foaming out their

own shame," whose troubled waters " cannot
rest," but " cast up mire and dirt." These
two individuals had similar advantages, were
also liable to similar temptations : they were
yoke-fellows in religious experience and often

in religious services, insomuch that some, in

their attempts to undervalue Barclay's labour

of love, have even attributed to Keith the ar-

guments of Barclay, as though the latter had
merely borrowed and copied the sentiments

of the former. They had indeed oftentimes

taken sweet counsel together, and gone up in
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company as to the house of the Lord, being

baptized together by one Spirit into nearness,

yea, oneness, even by that Spirit which con-

trites and humbles, purities and sustains the

soul.

But in Keith was the truth of that well

known language fulfilled, " With the talents

of an angel, a man may be a fool ;" or as the

apostle words it of some, who " professing

themselves to be wise, became fools," and
" vain in their imaginations, their foolish

heart was darkened." Accordingly, that

very system of religious faith and practice,

which poor George Keith had loathed and

rejected as corrupt, against which he had

borne so noble a testimony, did he come to

embrace and to swallow down with all its ac-

companiments ; admitting into his mind a

most virulent enmity against the whole scope

and tendency of those views of Christian doc-

trine which he had unanswerably defended

;

so that the Friends, in reply to his attacks

upon them and their principles, were i-eadily

able " out of his own mouth" to judge him:

—

it was literally Keith against Keith.

Now this is precisely the situation and di-

lemma into which some in connexion with us

are in danger of falling, or have fallen, at the

present juncture. George Keith and his fol-

lowers called themselves " Christian Qua-
kers," as though the original Quakers were

no Christians, and they set up separate meet-

ings. He accused the Society at large of

Deism and overthrowing Christianity, because

they set the Spirit above the Scriptures, say-

ing, " that to hold that the Spirit was any
lawgiver to believers since the days of Christ

and his apostles, is of no less dangei'ous con-

sequence than to overthrow Christianity and
introduce Deism," &c.
On his mind becoming imbued with disaf-

fection towards Friends, the first occasion he

took against them in point of doctrine was
this, that they did not sufficiently preach

Christ's outward or personal appearance, suf-

ferings, and death, &c. ; indeed he represent-

ed, that these important truths were actually

suffered to go into oblivion, were even dead

and buried among the Quakers ; and that he

was raised up to be an instrument in the

hands of the Almighty, by whom in a hea-

venly vision he had been expressly instructed

to revive and proclaim these ancient funda-

mental truths. Well might Thomas EUwood
exclaim, " Judge now, what a conceited opin-

ion this man hath of himself, and what evil

thoughts he hath let in concerning Friends,

that he could let fly a slander, which affects

not only all our ministering Friends, but even

the body of Friends in general." " That sug-

gestion," continues he, " is as false as it is

foul. For these great and weighty doctrines

not only always, since we were a people, have
been, but still are at this day owned, received,

believed, confessed to, and acknowledged by
the body of Friends, and declared and set

forth in our public meetings in the openings

of the Divine Life, and in the movings, guid-

ance, and direction of the Holy Spirit." And
John Whiting gives a similar testimony as

follows :
" For my part I will freely declare,

(having been conversant among the Quakers
from my childhood, and can remember longer

ago than George Keith was a Quaker, and
have had intimate acquaintance with many of

the most eminent among them for many years,

and heard their declarations, and read more of

their books than ever George Keith saw per-

haps,) that I never heard or found that they

did in the least slight or undervalue Christ's

coming and suffering in the flesh, or the fruit

and benefit of it in order to salvation ; but

only that people had made the historical be-

lief of the outward transactions of it all their

faith that they counted necessary to salvation,

and had neglected the inward work of it.

Therefore were they raised up of the Lord to

turn people's minds to the measui'e of Christ's

Spirit in themselves, that thereby they might

come to know and partake of the benefit of

it." And Ellwood also makes a similar obser-

vation, to this import :—That the apostacy in

the early ages of the Christian church was
rather from the inward life and power of god-

liness, than from an acknowledgement of the

outward appearance and work of Christ in the

flesh ; insomuch that while the latter doctrines

continued fi'om age to age to be admitted and
preached among every sect of professed Chris-

tians, the doctrines relative to the manifesta-

tion of Christ by his Spirit in the heart were
generally departed from, lost, and forgotten.

" Therefore," continues he, " when it pleased

God to raise up and send forth a true Gospel

ministry again, in this latter age of the world,

to restore true Christianity, and to gather out

of the many professions a peculiar people to

himself, it was agreeable to the Divine Wis-
dom, to bring to light that which had been

hidden, to restore to the nations that which
had been lost, to turn people to that which

they were most ignorant of, and strangers to,

rather than that which they professed to know
before and had been all along trained up in."

The sequel ofGeorge Keith's history need not

be much enlarged on. His adherents gradu-

ally forsook him, perceiving that his religious

tenets were fast verging towards those of the

" Established Church of England." At length,

after having used his utmost endeavours to

traduce and trouble Friends, in a highly dis-

honourable and unworthy manner, but pro-
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fessedly with a view to recover them from the

error of their way ; as a reward for his ser-

vices, he was presented with the Hving of El-

burton parish in Sussex, where he ended his

days. It seems, he was favoured near his

latter end with seasons of serious reflection,

wherein he viewed the peaceful state of his

mind, whilst in unity and peace with the
" Quakers" as brethren, and felt remorse un-

der the loss of it; on his death-bed using this

language, " I wish I had died when I was a

Quaker ; for then, I am sure, it would have
been well with my soul !"—See Jaffray's Dia-

ry, &c. p. 548, &c.
To show with what little success his exer-

tions to pervert what Friends believed to be

the right way of the Lord, and to subvert them
from it, were attended, John Whiting writes

to him that, " I am satisfied that thy clamours
have given occasion to many to inquire after

and peruse our books, whereby they have seen

thy sandy foundation and deceit, so that more
have been convinced of the Truth we hold,

since thou began this quarrel, (yea, if I should

say, of the clerical part too,) than thou hast

drawn off Quakers." Whiting further quotes

the just remark of a priest in the Established

Church; " It is the best of our people who go

over to the Quakers, but it is the worst of the

Quakers who come to us." It seems clear

beyond all dispute, that Keith's course was one

of wilful opposition to conviction, and thus the

light he was favoured with rapidly became
obscured, till it might be said. How great was
that darkness which enveloped his understand-

ing ! Whiting dares him to deny, that he had

confessed, he felt more of God in the worst

meeting that ever he was in among the Qua-
kers than the best in the Church of England !

A memorable observation of poor G. Keith,

when he was united to Friends, and wrote in

defence of their principles, must not be with-

held : He affirms in one of his publications,

that he never met with any writer against the

Quakers (and he had then been one of their

Society about twenty-seven years) who fairly

stated their principles, but miserably belied

and abused them, either by affirming things to

be their principles which were not, or by so

unfairly representing and wresting their words
by their addings and diminishings, that they

could not at all acknowledge them as such

;

which, he says, is a manifest evidence of the

weakness and badness of their cause, and of

that evil conscience that is in them. And yet

perhaps it may be as truly averred of this very
person, that no one adversary to the Society of

Friends ever abused their meaning much more
than George Keith, when he became an apos-

tate from them.

—

Editor.]
From this year until 1702, I attended the

Half-year's Meetings and other services for

Truth and Friends.

In 1694, my dearly beloved friend and com-
panion, Samuel Randall, fell sick of a fever,

and was like to die, which brought me under
very great exei'cise of mind, and I mourned
in spirit, and prayed to the Lord to spare his

life. My exercise and grief were so great,

that I thought if he died, I could freely have
died with him, as the loss of him would have
been as my right hand; for he never flinched

from the testimony of Truth, but always stood

courageously for it, and I steadfastly united

with him therein, for we were of one heart

and mind in the service of Truth. But the

Lord was pleased to restore him, for which I

felt truly thankful in heart. In the time of his

sickness, he was exceedingly concerned in

spirit for the prosperity of Truth and the

growth of Friends therein ; that all things

might be kept in order, not only as to their

inwai'd conditions, but outwardl)^ as to conver-

sation, apparel, and household furniture, &c.
In 1702, with our worthy Friend and elder,

William Edmundson, and about ten other

Friends from Ireland, I attended the Yearly
Meeting of London, and joined in the service

of Truth. We met with some exercise in that

meeting.

In 1703, I likewise attended that meeting,

landing at Bristol. I proceeded to Nailsworth,

to meet our beloved elder, William Edmund-
son, and back to Bristol, where he had good
service for the Lord. From thence we went
to London, where were many more Friends
fro-m Ireland. At this meeting also, we had
great exercise of spirit. From this year to

1710, I continued to attend the Half-yeai-'s

Meetings in Dublin, also the parliament at

times, and other services for Truth, and in

the year 1709, I wrote a Treatise upon Bap-
tism and the Supper, having been pressed in

mind so to do.

From 1710 to 1715, 1 attended each Yearly
Meeting in London, at which ineetings were
several Friends from Ireland : in all of them
we met with great exercise of mind.

This was the last year I was able to attend

the Yearly Meeting of London, for want of
ability of body ; yet from that time till 1717,

I ventured in the summer season to Dublin
meeting; but the last time I was so very ill,

that my dear wife feared I would have died

on the road ; since which I have not been able

to travel, nor do I believe I ever shall, having

continued at home to this year, 1723. I am
now under great exercise of spirit, together

with some other Friends, on account of a loose,

libertine spirit, which has got up, particularly

in some of our youth, who in a stiff" spirit,

would introduce some things that the Spirit of
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Truth led us out of, and which, I know, from

most assured experience, was the Lord's doing.

So I, with other concerned Friends, have la-

boured exceedingly to stand in the gap, and

oppose that unruly spirit. May the Lord, if

it be His blessed will, interpose, and bring it

down by His mighty power, and humble them

in mercy ; that so they may not stand in op-

position, which would lead to their own de-

struction for ever.

In the Fourth month, 1718, died my dearly

beloved friend and cousin, Samuel Randall, with

whom I continued in unity and brotherhood

unto the end. His decease was cause of great

grief to his wife, family, and Friends, for in

him we lost a most zealous champion for

Truth. To me, in particular, he was a very

helpful companion ; and I may say, the burden

therein has been much greater and heavier

since his departure, feeling the want of his

help in the service of Truth ; though still with

thankfulness I can also acknowledge, that

there are some others raised up, who stand

faithful to the testimony ; and I pray the Lord
to raise up many more. Yet a day scarcely

passes, without my thinking of him, and I feel

my loss with sorrow. I am satisfied he is

gone to a better place, and is at rest with the

Lord; and I desire, that the few days I may
yet have to spend, I may so live, as that at

the end of my time here, I may receive, as I

doubt not he has received, a crown of immor-
tal glory ! Amen, saith my soul.

[The x'eader is referred to the work called

" Piety Promoted," the sixth part, for an ac-

count of this valued Friend, and also to Rutty's

History of Friends in Ireland, p. 261. Some
particulars respecting his father, Francis Ran-
dall, have been kindly communicated to the

Editor, which, as they are not recorded (that

he is aware of) in the above or other similar

publications, it is thought may be worthy of

preservation. Francis, son of Henry and Jane

Randall of Lyndhurst, in Hampshire, came to,

Ireland with the English army in 1649. It is

probable he joined the Society of Friends about

1655, having laid down his military pi'ofession

on the conclusion of the civil wars. He set-

tled at the Deeps of the Slaney, now Randall's

Mills, near Enniscorthy, in the county of Wex-
ford. He suffered much for his adherence to

what he believed was required of him. In

1660, being in a meeting held at the house of

James Becket, in New Ross, he was led out

by a guard of soldiers, who treated him shame-
fully, and thrust him out of the town, by di-

rection of Lieut. Col. Jones, who bid his men
do any thing they pleased to the Quakers, they

being "worse than dogs." In 1662, for not

paying money for " christening" his children,

and absenting himself from the public worship,

he was excommunicated, and upon a writ

" excom. cap." he was imprisoned in the jail

of Wexford for above two years. Again, in

1670, he, with other Friends, were taken from

their religious meeting, and detained in pri-

son, till released by an order from the govern-

ment.

In 1690, king James, when flying in distress

after the battle of the Boyne, and almost with-

out attendants, not knowing on whom to de-

pend for assistance to reach Duncannon Fort,

near to which a French ship of war waited to

convey him to France, I'ecollecting that Fran-

cis Randall had often visited his camp to obtain

the restoration of horses for himself and his

friends, and the king believing he could de-

pend on his fidelity, determined to trust his

person in his hands, and accordingly proceed-

ed from Enniscorthy to his house. But being

observed by a party of men employed by F.

R. in fitting out a small vessel, they proposed

seizing on him, to obtain a large reward; when
F. R. interposed, and would not suffer the

least interference with his guest. On taking

him into his house, observing the danger the

king was in from the pistols in his belt being

cocked, he took them, and adjusting them, re-

marked the risk to the dejected monarch, who
replied, that he had not noticed it. After get-

ting some refreshment, F. R. sent his son with

fresh hoi'ses to escort him to the Fort, which
he reached in safety. The king left a token

of his gratitude for F. R.'s hospitality, and
Christian kindness, which is still in possession

of his descendants. The Monthly Meeting for

the county of Wexford have left this testimony

respecting him. " Francis Randall departed

this life the 8th of Fifth month, 1692,—a man
who was dearly loved, being a serviceable man
amongst us in church government. He was
a strength to the weak, and a help to them
that were feeble, a man for Truth as well as

of courage, who could express himself in

Truth's concerns beyond many. The want
of him is a loss to the church of Christ where
he lived, and the lively remembrance of him
cannot be forgotten by them, being of an ex-

emplary life and conversation, his testimony

clear and sound and firm in the Truth, un-

daunted in the asserting of it."

—

Editor.]

Not being now able to travel as formerly, I

have continued at home under deep exercise

and travail of soul, at times, for the prosperity

of Zion ; and that a stop might be put to that

floating spirit, which has of late years arisen

among some of our young people, and an easy

and covetous spirit in some who are older,,

who once knew better things. Under this ex-

ercise, I was pressed in spirit to write an Epis-

tle to our Half-year's Meeting, though I con-

fess I was loath to give up to it, until Friends,
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were gone to attend the sei'vice of that meet-

ing, which occasions the apology I make in

the beginning of it. The epistle is as fol-

lows.

My dearly beloved friends and brethren :

It has several times, livingly sprung in

my mind, but more especially since our Friends

of this city went to your meeting, to visit you

with an epistle ; since I am not able, through

weakness, to do it in body, as I heretofore used

to do. But I confess I could not presently

give up to it, not knowing how my presuming

to write to a Half-year's Meeting might be

looked upon by some. This indeed had al-

most prevailed ob me to forbear, but finding I

could not be easy with forbearing, I gave up

to it.

I do, in the first placK3, send you the saluta-

tion of my most endeared love in our Lord

Jesus Christ ; and particularly unto you, my
beloved brethren, who have kept your habita-

tions in the Loi'd's holy and eternal Truth,

and have retained your zeal and integrity for

his holy name. You are near and dear unto

me, in the covenant of Light and Life. You
are as bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh,

in a spiritual sense; and unto you it is, that

my love and life flow at this time ; which love,

distance of place cannot separate or wear out.

Surely our love to Truth and for Truth's sake,

does not decay or wax old, as doth a garment

;

for though our outward man may wax old, de-

cay, and grow weaker and weaker, yet those

who retain their first love and integrity to the

Lord, their love to one another, and their zeal

for the Lord's holy name and Truth, increase

and grow stronger and stronger. Truth is of a

growing nature, and of the increase of Christ's

government in the souls of the faithful there is

no end, until time ends them here.

Let us therefoi'e my beloved Friends, stand

fast in that love and liberty, wherewith our

Lord has joined us together, and made us free;

first, taking heed to ourselves, and next, using

our utmost endeavours in the Truth, that none

may be again entangled with the yoke of bon-

dage, especially such as have begun well and

run well for a season. Oh ! saith my soul,

that none of these may ever grow cold, luke-

warm, or indifferent in their zeal and concern

for the Lord's holy name and Truth. For
surely, I believe there never was more need

than now, for the faithful elders to stir up and

encourage one another to zeal and faithfulness

to the Lord, against all those things which

visibly appear, and endeavour to invade the

camp of God ; and more particularly, a spirit

of covetousness and love of the world on one

hand, and a spirit of height, pride and liberty

on the other.
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These things I am sensible have • prevailed

with many, who yet would be accounted of the

number of the spiritual Israel of God ; and
where any of those things appear, whether in

elder or younger, I testify for the Lord, that

they are not of the Father, but are of this

world.

And therefore it is in my heart to say unto

you, my beloved brethren^not as a director,

or one that dictates to you, who know it as

well as I do, but in the love of God and zeal

for his holy name, and in much brotherly love,

to the stirring up of our pure minds by way of

remembrance,-—let all the faithful elders, and
the youth too, in whose hearts the zeal of the

Lord burns against these things, join hand in

hand, and put shoulder to shoulder as one
man, and endeavour in every quarter to put a

stop to the growing of these things.

Be valiant for the Lord and his Truth ; bear

your testimonies against them ; stand in the

gap, and endeavour to make up the breach that

the enemy has made. And although the stout-

hearted would make you the butt and mark of

their envj^, be not discouraged, it is no new
thing, it was so of old as well as in our day

;

remember your rewarder is the Holy One of

Israel. As Truth knows no partiality, so it

will lead us not to spare any guilty elders, no
more than the younger—let the Lord's line of

justice and judgment be stretched over the old

as well as the young.

Nor will what I here say touch the faithful

—

no. But if indeed any unfaithful elders give

evil examples to the leading of the flock astray,

such are worthy of double blame; as their con-

demnation will be double in the day of the

Lord.

Stand up therefore my beloved brethren, in

the zeal of the Lord and in the authority of his

holy Truth, over all iniquity; thresh the mount
of Esau, yet not in an angry spirit, in the

man's part, but in the zeal of the Lord, which
is attended wiih knowledge and a good under-

standing, though sometimes with sharpness too.

It is only in this zeal, which proceeds from the

Spirit of Truth, that any of us can do accepta-

ble service for the Lord.

My dear Friends, I may here let you know,
that my soul has greatly mourned, and been

sorely afflicted of late, even day and night at

times, under a sense of the growing of the evils

I have above mentioned, and I believe it has

been so with many of you too. Are there any
guilty elders, who heretofore were very zeal-

ous for the Lord, and the holy discipline of

Truth, that are now cold and indifferent, and

who see the growing of these things with an

easy mind ? I pray the Lord it may not be

so : but if it should be so with any, I shall

thence conclude, that the spirit and love of this

49
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world, or some objects therein, have prevailed

upon them, instead of their growing in the

Truth. Oh ! my soul laments the case of these,

not only for their own sakes, but also for the

evil consequences that attend it, in their being

bad examples to the flock of God ; and let each

know, that very heavy will their account be

in the day of the Lord, unless they speedily

repent and do their first works.

And you well know, my dear Friends, with-

out my telling it, how it was with us in the be-

ginning, when the Lord, by his mighty power,

broke in upon our spirits, in the day of our

first espousals to the Lord. Oh ! the broken-

ness of heart! the tenderness of our spirits in

that day I The melting of the love of God,

and the self-denial that did attend us in that

day I The living sense thereof, is at this time

renewed upon my soul, by the holy remem-

brancer, with humble thanksgiving and praise

to the holy name of the Lord, and even with

my very mouth as in the dust before Him.

Then, oh I then it was, that the glory and

greatness of this world were stained in our

eyes ; we loved the Lord above all ; and the

honour and prosperity of his holy Truth were

nearer and dearer to us than the whole world,

nay, than life itself. Then we could do no-

thing against the Truth, but all the little we

Oh! this spirit of covetousness, where it

prevails, darkens and clouds the understand-

ing, and eats out all that is good. The zeal

of the Lord burns in my soul against it ; and

I believe there are few greater evils in the

sight of the Lord than this, though there are

few evils that have more cloaks and coverings

than this hath.*

For where is the man that hath the marks
of covetousness, ever so plain upon him, who
will confess he is a covetous man 1 yet it is

very plain to those, whose eyes are single to

the Lord, that there are too many such, though

they will not confess it. It vt'as, we find, a

great temptation in the days of old, and there-

fore our blessed Lord bid them take heed and

beware of covetousness. His holy apostles

told the believers, it was idolatry ; the love of

money was the root of all evil ; and that covet-

ousness ought not to be so much as named
amongst them, with many such like expres-

sions in Scripture ; all which show, that it was
a most abominable evil in the sight of the Lord
then, and it is the same now.

Dear Friends, I confess I have dwelt long,

and have been very large upon this subject,

and yet I well know that many of you want

not this advice, nor is it intended for you

:

place it therefore, I beseech you, to the zeal

could for it, and then we were easily^ entreated and concern that rests upon my spirit, that

to every thing that made for Truth, and the

honour of it.

Now as Truth changes not, but is the same
to-day and for ever, so let every one who has

known their beginning to be thus, who yet have

come to a loss, though perhaps they are not so

sensible of it as they should be, let them I

say try and examine themselves by the light

of Truth ; and let this be the test and trial to

such,—that as Truth is of a growing and in-

creasing nature, so if they have grown in the

Truth, they will find an increase of love, ten-

derness, zeal, and concern for the honour and

prosperity of Truth,—then, all is well. But

if instead of this, they find coldness and indif-

ferency of spirit, and others whose eyes are

single to the Lord do see that they have let

in a worldly spirit; that they love the things

of the world and the covetousness thereof, more
than Truth; and while they can grasp, heap
up, and hold fast the stuff of this world, though
perhaps at the same time, the Lord's holy truth

and the honour of it suffer by their means,

they can be easy without regard to the pros-

perity of Truth ; I say, if this be the case of

any elders or leaders of the people; let their

fair speeches, their plausible pretences or ar-

guments be ever so sti'ong and great, it is as

plain to me, as the sun shining at noon-day,
that such have come to a great loss, and have
need to repent and do their first works.

wherever it appears it may be stood against,

threshed down, and judgment placed upon it,

because it is for judgment. I can in sin-

cerity say, it is the interest, honour, and pros-

perity of Truth that I aim at, and which I have

at heart,—and yet I am nothing. I am mean,

weak, and feeble, as liable to temptation as

the very weakest ; but all our strength and
ability to withstand temptation are of and from

the Lord alone ; and our part is, as our Lord
advised his disciples, to watch and pray con-

tinually, lest we fall into temptation.

As to what I have hinted relating to a high,

proud, libertine spirit, that has also prevailed

upon too many, especially our youth. We
have you know minutes enough against such

things; but the main point is putting them in

due execution ; and first, that those who are

concerned to advise others, should themselves

be good examples to the flock of God in all

things; for those whom they have to deal

with, are quick-sighted enough, and if they

see a spirit of covetousness, or other things

disagreeable to Truth, prevailing upon such

elders, how can the advice of such reach ?

But rather they will slight, disdain, or at least

disregard their advice, and harden themselves

in such things, as being less evils, if they count

them evils at all, than covetousness, &c.

* See note at the end of this epistle.
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I could enlarge abundantly, my mind being

full of matter, but I conclude with humble
prayers to the God of all our mercies, that he

will attend, and be with you by His divine

presence as heretofore.

And remain your friend and brother in the

holy Truth,

Joseph Pikk.
Cork, 3rd of Third month, 1722.

This epistle was read in the Half-year's

Meeting, and well approved, and entered in

their meeting-book, that Friends had good
unity therewith, and that it should be recorded

among the epistles, and directed copies to be

sent to each Province meeting, and thence to

every monthly and particular meeting, and to

be read, not only in the men's and women's
meetings, but to others also, as they might see

occasion.

[The Editor can scarcely forbear very

briefly confirming the tenour of the foregoing

epistle in relation to the sin of covetousness,

which is by the apostle Paul defined to be

idolatry, Col. iii. 5, and which he excludes

with more infamous evils from the kingdom of

heaven, 1 Cor. vi. 10. It was the remarkable
testimony of an eminent elder in the Truth,
" Not all the persecutions, not all the apos-

tates, nor all the open or private enemies we
have ever had, have done us as a Christian

Society the damage that riches have done."

And the justness of this observation has been

in succeeding times most abundantly verified

and illustrated on every hand, in the desola-

tion that has generally followed the inordinate

pursuit of riches and worldly greatness, both

to the victims of this snare and to their pos-

terity.

Where the spirit of genuine Christianity has

full place in the heart, it will assuredly evince

itself, as it has always done, by that heavenly-

mindedness which inclines us not unduly to

look every man on his own things, rather on

the other hand scarcely to consider the things

that we possess as our own, but as held in

trust for the glory of the great Giver of every

good and perfect gift, and as entirely at his

disposal. This was the blessed state of the

early Christians, and accordingly we find it

recorded of them in Cave's " Primitive Chris-

tianity," that they were not concerned for

more of this world's good than what would
supply the necessities of nature and the wants
of others. And again, of the disciples of Wick-
lif we road, that they considered they had
their cross to bear in trade, not less than in

the profession of the fiiith ; that they mixed
little with the busy world, that they maintained

themselves wholly by their own labour, and
utterly despised wealth, being fully content

with bare necessaries. In a similar manner

did our early Friends also, in an eminent de-

gree and to a great extent, let their " modera-
tion be known unto all men," as might be
largely shown, and indeed has been already

somewhat manifested, and will further appear
in the course of this Journal.

—

Editor.]

PART III.

As I have before given some account of the

spiritual travail and exercises I passed through,

and how by the workings of the Lord's Holy
Spirit I came to witness a growth in the Truth,

and thereby a concern to promote discipline in

the church of Christ, I now, under this third

head, come to give a brief account of my out-

ward aflxiirs and dealings in the world; which
I can truly say, I do for the instruction and
benefit of my children and others, into whose
hands this may come, who make profession of

the Truth ; that they may walk in the light

which will lead them to keep in moderation,

within the bounds of Truth, in their outward
affairs, as the light of the Lord led me to do.

For want of this, many by striving to be

rich, have begun and run on rashly into great

trades and dealing, beyond their abilities, and
have thereby hurt their own souls, invaded

other men's property, and been a stumbling-

block in the way of the well-inclined, as well

as a reproach and scandal to Friends and
Truth. For the sake of such as are thus for-

wardly inclined, and for an example to my
children, it is with me to give an account, how
gi'adually I proceeded in my outward affairs,

and how the Lord was pleased to bless my
honest endeavours with an increase of outward

substance. But let none mistake me ; I do not

here mean, that every one should have an im-

mediate divine motion to every action they go
about in the affairs of this life ; but as the

light of Christ shines in the heart, and imme-
diately leads, moves, or inclines the obedient

to spiritual things, and to their duty towards

the Lord, so also by the illumination thereof,

such a light is aflbrded, as will lead them into

moderation, and keep them within the bounds

of Truth, so as not to run into extremes in

trading and dealing, &c. And though all such

are not rich in this world, nor is it necessary

they should be so, yet as they keep to Truth,

although they may be poor and low, they will

never want bread, according to the saying of

David, " I have been young, and now I am
old ; yet have I not seen the righteous for-

saken, nor his seed begging bread." And
thus, though some be but poor in this world,

yet Divine Providence perhaps orders it, as

what is best for them, and for their good ; as

saith the apostle, " All things work together

for good to them that love God." Such as
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these depend upon the Lord's good providence,

and are content in their states and condition-s
;

and if they are rich in faith, they are rich in

that treasure, which is beyond all the posses-

sions of this world.

On the other hand, if it be the Lord's plea-

sure to bestow the affluence of earthly things

on the honest-hearted, they will receive it with

thankfulness, and as a blessing from the Di-

vine hand, being ready to do good, and com-

municate to the poor and needy in their gene-

ration. But if riches increase upon any, and

their hearts are set upon them, or if they are

proud, covetous, or narrow-spirited, their pos-

sessions become a curse to them.

When I was about eighteen years old, I re-

ceived my small portion ; for although my fa-

ther left us under pretty good circumstances

in the world, yet we got but very small por-

tions out of it, which was mostly in shop goods;

these I sold off for about three pounds ; and

soon after, commenced trading in wool, as I

could reach to buy it. The first bargain I

made was for a bag, (about sixteen stone) of

short fell wool, by selling which I made about

twenty shillings. I soon after bought two bags

of the same sort, by which I got about fifty

shillings ; and getting a fresh stock, I went

over to Minehead, having been about a year

in my little trade, where I continued six

months, dealing in wool ,for my brother-in-

law Henry Wheddon, which I did. to his satis-

faction ; and then I made it my business to get

full insight into wool, for I delighted in the

trade. At that time I became intimately ac-

quainted, and contracted a particular friend-

ship with William Alloway, who was a very

sober young man, which made me love him
the moi'e, and with whom I became a partner;

and so continued for several years, dealing in

wool and English goods, and we both got on

pretty well. By degrees my stock was aug-

mented, and I was in a better capacity to deal

something more largely. In so doing, I do

not remember that I ever broke my word or

promise with any body, neither did I venture

more in one ship, than I was able to bear if

she was lost, for I did not then, nor do I now
look upon it just, to venture or hazard other

men's substance, let the prospect of profit be

ever so great.

And thus I went along gi-adually, keeping

within bounds, not over-trading or much en-

cumbering myself in the world, and I lived

frugally but not niggardly : and the Lord was
pleased to bless my endeavours. I did all my
iausiness with industry and diligence, not sloth-

fully, but according to the best of my under-

standing, leaving the success to Providence.

I can also say, I received the increase, truly

as a blessing from the Lord's hand, and with

humble desires that he would give me a heart

to make use of it to his praise, and that I

might, with a free and willing heart, serve him
with his own that he had bestowed on me;
for I looked upon it then, as I still do, that he
had prospered me in the world lor that end.

Thus I went on, keeping within bounds ; so

that in all my dealings, from the beginning to

this day, I never was much straitened for mo-
ney, so as to be dunned for payments I was to

make.
I was married when about twenty-four years

old, at which time I had a pretty good stock

of my own, and in addition to my wife's por-

tion, we received considerably more at her fa-

ther's death ; some time after which, I joined

my brother Richard Pike, in opening a linen-

draper's shop, being the first of the kind in the

city of Cork. We continued together for some
years, and shortly after his marriage we part-

ed. I joined my brother-in-law Henry Whed-
don, in the serge trade to Holland, Flan-

ders, &G. which we continued successfully to

follow, until the war came on, after which the

Parliament in England took it wholly away.
After this I bought yarns, which with some

other articles I sent to England, trading mode-
rately, having always a regard not to hurry
or encumber myself in such business as fell in

my way, and I had thereby time to spare to

travel to meetings, and serve Truth in my
station.

I have often, with humble admiration, con-,

sidered the wonderful goodness of the Lord, in

increasing my substance as he hath done,

with such ease and so little encumbrance to

myself. And notwithstanding I had at times

prospects of considerable advantage, by which,

in human probability, I might have derived

much more profit than I did
; yet if they

seemed to be attended with hurry or encum-
brance, or would be ill examples for others to

follow, I have often declined the prosecution

of such prospects, notwithstanding I had stock

wherewith to do it.

About this year or the succeeding one, a

prospect of very great profit offered itself of

buying in tobacco, there being abundance of

it in town, which was imported and paid only

the old duty ;, but it was considered, that as

soon as the Parliament sat, they would lay

the high duty on it again. It was variously

conjectured, as the debates thereon continued

for some time ; however it made those who
had tobacco on hand generally willing to sell

at the present prices. During this time, my
cousin Samuel Randall proposed for my con-

sideration, the propriety of our purchasing a

large quantity, saying it should quickly be

decided on, as others would purchase. I con-

sidered it, and was of the same opinion with
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him, that there was a likeUhood of making a

great deal, and no apparent danger of losing,

but I had also considered what the people

would say, namely, " Here are Samuel Ran-
dall and Joseph Pike, rich Quakers ; they are

grasping and covetous ; they cannot be con-

tent without turning monopolizers."

Though the thing was just in itself, and

others might do it without reflection, yet we
could not, for the people would not only re-

flect upon us, but by our means upon Truth

also ; and for this reason it was better to de-

cline it. This presently met with his appro-

bation, for we were both of one heart and one

mind, in anything that affected the honour of

Truth ; and for that reason alone we gave it

up. In a day or two, another person bought

most in town, by which it was generally be-

lieved, he made several thousand pounds ; for

by the next post, news came from parliament

that the duty was laid on; and thus we missed

this large sum for Truth's sake, and I never

repented it to this day; for if it were to do

again, and that I was sure of getting the same
profit which the other person did, I would still

decline it for the same reason.

From about the time the wars ended until

this year, I continued buying worsted and
yarn to send to England ; and although I was
not hurried in business, so as to hinder me
from doing that little service I might be capa-

ble of, and which I was concerned in spirit to

do, constantly attending the Half-year's Meet-

ings, and often too the Yearly Meeting at Lon-

don, and other journeys for Truth's sake; yet

business lying a little heavier upon me, than

was consistent with my desire for liberty, I

therefore hired a person to assist me, who was
to carry on the trade with my stock.

When I had thus concluded, I considered

that if I continued trading as I had done be-

fore, it might bring some reflection on me, as

if I were too eagerly pui'suing the world, and

thereby give an example to others, who were

too ready to run into great ,trading beyond
their abilities. And therefore purely upon

that account, I declined buying much, al-

though my stock and credit would have well

afforded it ; that I might give an example to

others, who run headlong into great dealing.

And such, my dear cousin and I did often

plead with ; who, not regarding our advice

and counsel, several of them failed in their

circumstances, and before this came to pass,

they hinted to ourselves, but more freely be-

hind our backs, " It is easy for rich men to

advise the poorer to follow but little trade,

while they themselves have grown rich by
trading : when we grow rich we will leave off

much trading too." To which objections we
have replied, let them but go on gradually,

and keep within due bounds, as we both have
done, and there will be no occasion to find

fault with them ; but they begin not as we did,

but rather where we left off. And I have seen

many such ruin themselves, and invade other

men's property, by striving after riches. But
notwithstanding I have often declined the prose-

cution of prospects, that carried a fair appear-

ance of profit, yet I will not and dare not say,

that they would have answered accordingly,

by encumbering myself with business ; for

the Lord, having blessed me in moderate deal-

ing, he might have turned his hand against

me, and frustrated my expectation, if I had
overcharged myself with business, to the hin-

drance of that little service I had to do for

him. And I can say in the sincerity of my
heart, that I never inclined or strove to be

rich, or to make my children great or high in

the world, seeing the ill effects of it in others;

but what I have always desired for them is,

that they may grow and increase in the Truth,

and in the fear of the Lord ; and then,

wheth'er I had little or much to leave them,

they would have enough if they had his bless-

ing. I have no need to be concerned on that

account for them ; remembering my own ex-

perience, that from a small beginning, the

Lord blessed my endeavours with the increase

of this world, in the contemplation whereof I

have often been bowed with thankfulness of

soul. One thing I leave as a caution to my
children, that they always endeavour to have
as little as possible to do with wrangling or

litigious men, or partners, let the prospect of

profit be ever so great. This rule I have al-

ways endeavoured'myself to follow, and it has

saved me a great deal of trouble ; for I never

had a lawsuit, (though this may happen to

many an honest man,) aij^ but two or three

arbitrations ; and I can also say, that I never

wronged or cheated any bod}'' in my life, for

that was loathsome to observe in any. •

I have been thus particular, for the sake of

my children and others into whose hands this

may come, that they may walk in the light of

the Lord, which will keep all in the modera-

tion, and within the bounds of Truth, in their

trading, dealing and commerce in the world.

And now, in the conclusion of this narra-

tive of my life, wherein I have not studied

elegancy of speech, while I endeavour to make
things very plain, which is more my intention

than to set forth fine words, I can in sincerity

of soul say, that I have not written anything

with a design to exalt myself or gain the ap-

plause of men, but from my being pressed in

spirit, in order to leave it behind me for the

instruction and information of my children in

particular, and others who may read it.

And in whatever I have done, or in what'
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ever I was concerned, as to religious matters

or worldly affairs, that in any way appears

commendable, I did but my duty therein as

all others ought tp do, according to their re-

spective stations, for I neither could, nor can

do anything of myself, which I confess to the

whole world, that would be acceptable to the

Lord without his divine help and assistance.

I have nothing to glory in, as to myself, save

my infirmities. And in looking back through

the whole course of my life, 1 cannot but ad-

mire, and in humility of soul commemorate

the gracious and merciful dealings of the Lord

to me to this day, both spiritually and tempo-

rally, far beyond my deserts ; for which my
soul and spirit, and all that is within me, bows

Avith deep reverence and thankfulness, render-

ing unto Him alone, the Lord of heaven and

of the whole earth, the honour, praise, power

and dominion for ever !

Near Cork, 28th of First month, 1723.

After I had ended the foregoing, I did not

then think I should have proceeded any fur-

ther ; but the Lord having been pleased to

continue my life these five years longer, I

have made the following addition.

During the said time I have not been able

to travel abroad, but when ability of body has

permitted me, I have attended meetings for

worship and discipline in town. And a deep

concern and travail of spirit remains upon my
mind, for the prosperity of Truth in the

churches of Christ, and especially for the

church in this city ; and whenever I saw or

heard of anything that went amiss, or that

any dishonour was brought upon the spotless

Truth by any of the professors of it, I was
sorely afflicted thereat, even to that degree

that it affected my weak body.

It came very weTghtily upon my spirit, in

the year 1726, to write another epistle to our

National Meeting of Friends in Dublin, held

in the third month ; and indeed it \vas a great

cross to my own will to give up to it, foresee-

ing that I must be pretty plain therein. How-
ever, when it came to be read in that meeting,

it received the general approbation thereof,

and two thousand copies of it were ordered to

be printed and distributed among Friends of

this nation. The epistle is as follows.

My dearly beloved friends and brethren:

Having been for some time under a deep

and mournful sense of the state of many of

the churches of Christ, a weighty concern

came upon my spirit, to communicate some of

those things to you, which have come under

my consideration ; and I could not be easy

until 1 had given up to do it. And as I fore-

see what I shall write will be long, and the

longer, by commemorating the dealings of the

Lord with us in this nation, as well as men-
tioning some things ne,w and old ; therefore, I

desire you, bear its length, it being probably

the last time that ever I shall write to you

;

for I am but weak in body, and illy able to

write at this time, and in all human prospect,

not likely to continue long in this world. But

however that may be, oh ! saith my soul, that

the Lord would be pleased to preserve me near

unto himself to the end ; that so at the close

of my time, I may attain to that everlasting

rest, into which the elders, who have gone

before me, are already entered.

And now, my dear Friends, I herewith

send you the salutation of my endeared love,

in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, which

remains as fresh and fervent with me now, in

old age, as it did in my youth ; but more es-

pecially unto you who travail in spirit, being

zealously concerned for the welfare and pros-

perity of Zion. You are as near and dear to

me as ever, and I have unity with you in the

covenant of love and life, whether you are

old or young, rich or poor. In this love it is,

that we are bound up together in the bundle of

life, being " baptized by one Spirit into one

body;" and in this love which proceedeth from

the Spirit, the true unity of the church is kept

up and maintained in the bond of peace,

whereby the whole body is edified together

in love, which you know is a stronger bond

than all outward laws, creeds, or confessions

of faith without it.

And besides this gift of the Holy Spirit,

which Christ hath given us for our salvation,

he has given additional means and assistances

conducive to that great end. Thus he has

afforded us the Holy Scriptures for our infor-

mation, edification, and comfort through the

Spirit. He has sent us his ministers and mes-

sengers, whom he has furnished with the im-

mediate power of his word. He has gifted

elders to oversee, advise, and admonish us

;

and by his Holy Spirit he has moved upon

both ministers and elders, to give forth and

leave us holy instructions, for keeping godly

order and discipline in the churches of Christ,

to be as an hedge and defence about us for

our preservation, so far as means can be, in

this unity of the Spirit, as well as to keep us

from the inroads of the enemj^, who goeth

about continually, " seeking whom he may
devour."

Our gracious Lord has done all this for us

in our day, as he did in former times, so that

we may truly say with the holy prophet

Isaiah, who spoke from the mouth of the

Lord, " What could have been done more to

my vineyard that I have not done in it '?"

And I pray God, it may not be said of many
of us now, as he said to Israel then, " Where-
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fore, when I looked that it should bring forth

grapes, brought it forth wild grapes ?"

Now, my dear Friends, that which bears the

greatest weight upon my spirit at this time, is

relating to Gospel order and discipline in the

churches of Christ. And though I well know
that you who have retained your first love to

God, and have kept your habitations in his

holy Truth, do not want any information of

me, to convince you of the necessity and ser-

vice thereof; yet, as " out of the abundance

of the heart the mouth speaketh," so out of

the abundant concern I feel upon my spirit for

the prosperity of Truth, I beseech you bear

with me whilst I ease my mind, if it but prove

of the least benefit to the younger in your

meeting, stirring up the pure mind by way of

remembrance. Notwithstanding I am very sen-

sible, that some of you want but little stirring

up to your duty respecting the discipline, yet

I believe many othei's do ; neither do you want

to be convinced, that our men's and women's

meetings for discipline were first set up by

the movings of the Lord's power, through

that worthy, faithful elder, George Fox ; and

also, that the authority of these meetings

should be maintained therein. You are living

witnesses thereof, because the Lord has often

owned j^our services in them, by the oversha-

dowing of his glorious power.

You know also, that in the first institution

of these our meetings, the members of them

were to be faithful men, who were to rule and

govern for the Lord, " such as fear God, men
of truth, hating covetousness." Exodus, xviii.

21, answerable to those in the apostles' times,

whom the Holy Ghost had made overseers in

the church of Christ. Yet this doth not ex-

clude honest-minded young men from being

admitted to sit in those meetings as learners,

who, growing in the Truth, may at length

come to have their spiritual senses exercised,

so as rightly to discern between good and

evil, and things that differ. And though at

first they may not see into things so clearly

as the faithful elders did ; yet as they grow
in Truth, and follow them as the apostle Paul

advises, " The Lord in due time will reveal

such things unto them." Phil. iii. 15. I can

speak this from my own experience. Like-

wise, in a more general way, as thei'e are,

and always will be, different degress of growth

in the members of the church of Christ ;
yet as

all are growing in the Truth, drawing one way,
and aiming at the same thing, namely, the

honour of the Lord, and the prosperity of his

holy Truth, there will be a general conde-

scension and submission to one another, but

more especially to godly elders and overseers.

Here the strong self-will of man is kept out,

and the unity of the Spirit in an heavenly

harmony is maintained in those meetings, as

well as amongst the whole body, or church of
Christ.

And while things remained in this order,

the true watchmen for Christ, those elders who
were good examples to the flock themselves,

diligently watched lest the enemy should steal

in upon them; and when at any time he made
an appearance, they gave the alarm to the

flock, to beware of the devourer. Thus, if

anything did appear contrary to Truth, of
what kind soever, then, without delay, these

true watchmen endeavoui'ed to put a stop

thereunto ; then it was that things went well

in general, in the chui'ches of Christ. I could

enlarge abundantly upon the good effects of

it, but in a few words may say, that then the

disorderly were dealt with in due time, ac-

cording to the nature of their offences, and
for their good ; and if they could not be re-

claimed, they were set in their places. Truth
cleared, and they made as examples to others;

and then those examples became, in some
measure, a ten'or to such as were inclined

to follow their disorderly steps ; by which
means, I believe many were deterred there-

from. And thus, holy discipline was kept up
in its right channel ; and above all, the Lord
was pleased to own those services with his

heavenly power.

But alas ! alas ! this state of things con-

tinued but a few years, before the enemy of
righteousness made attempts to break down
the fence of discipline, which had been set up
by the power of God, and even prevailed on
some, who had been as leading elders and
ministers, to be concerned therein ; such who
once knew better things, but had departed

from their first love to Truth and zeal for it.

These men, with their libertine company in

our bordering nation, did rise up against that

man of God, George Fox, who had been made
the instrument in the hand of the Lord to set

up good order and discipline. Against him
in particular, they levelled their rage and
malice, and also against those who had kept

their first love in general ; but their chief end
was, to lay waste and destroy this good order

and discipline, and leave every one to do as

they pleased. They would have no bounds
set, with this plausible pretence, that all must

be left to the light in their consciences, and
that Friends must wait until they were con-

vinced that such and such things were contra-

ry to Truth ; though even many of the things

they went into, the light of Christ in the be-

ginning led Plis true followers out of, and to

testify against them.

This was pleasing doctrine to libertines; it

took with them, and they made use of it, and

thereupon went into a wrong liberty, such as
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height, pride, fashions of the world, stiff-neck-

edness, strife, contention ; and so unruly, that

they would not submit their differences to

Friends, with other things contrary to Truth,

and too many to enumerate. And yet all this

was under the pretence of Christian liberty,

and that they were not convinced by the light

in their consciences to the contrary. In short,

the rebellion and confederacy against good

order in the church was very great and

strong, and in some places they set up sepa-

rate meetings ; but the Lord brought a blast

upon that spirit, and they came to nothing, as

a body of people. Yet notwithstanding this,

the seeds which they had sown in this time

of undue liberty remained, and still remain

among many in some places; and in this time

it was that some of those seeds were brought

into this nation by examples from amongst
them, in particular, height, and finery in ap-

parel and household furniture, with some other

things of which I am presently to speak.

Though I was but a young man then, yet I

was an eye and ear-witness of many of those

things, having attended several of the meet-

ings in England, wherein this libertine spirit

raised contention ; and I then clearly saw the

tendency thereof, that it would, if possible, lay

waste the whole heritage of God ; and I bore

my testimony against it, as convenient seasons

and opportunities offered. I have written after

this manner, to show how good order and dis-

cipline were set up and established in a gene-

ral way, and what spirit it was that opposed

them then. I greatly fear the same spirit is at

work now in this nation, though under a dif-

ferent appearance ; not by opposing all disci-

pline as they did, but by the breaking of min-

utes and the weakening of the hands of the

faithful, who are zealously concerned in spirit

for the promotion of Truth, and the keeping

up of discipline in its right line.

In opening these things, I find I shall be

still led on in a historical manner ; and there-

fore desire your patience; for although it tend

not to the information of faithful elders in

Israel, who know them alread}^ yet it may
to the younger, by commemorating the kind

dealings of the Lord towards us, and stirring

up the pure mind in them, and that none of us

may be ungrateful to him for all the benefits

and labour that he has bestowed upon us.

I have already said that some of the seeds

which that libertine spirit had sown, were
brought over into this nation, particularly

that of height, and finery in apparel and
household furniture, &c. ; and by taking ex-

ample one from another, they got to a great

pitch at last, though not to the same degree

as in the other nation, but we were going fast

into them.

Upon this occasion I must revive the me-
mory of that worthy elder, William Edmund-
son, whose example and labours live and are

sweet to the upright in heart. He was (as

most of you know) eminently instrumental in

the hand of the Lord, not only in a powerful

ministry by word and doctrine, but also for

establishing and maintaining good order and
discipline in the churches of Christ. He
zealously and with undaunted courage, stood

up faithfully for the Lord and his cause, op-

posing all false liberty in its first appearance,

and was much grieved when he saw it grow-
ing in this nation, faithfully bearing his testi-

mony against it, without favour or affection

;

and although he did so, and many epistles

and minutes went forth from our Half-year's

Meeting against that libertine spirit of height,

pride, and other things, growing amongst us,

yet all did not prove effectual, until at last the

Lord blessed his unwearied endeavours with

success, as a chief instrument in his hand, for

putting godly discipline into due and close ex-

ecution ; by which means a stop was put in

great measure to that spirit, until he was taken

from us.

It is now about thirty years since the Lord
raised up and spirited many godly elders, to

join with him as one man, in the work of re-

formation. Thereupon, epistles were given

forth from the Half-year's Meeting, which
named abundance of superfluities in apparel,

household furniture, the garnishing of houses,

with many other things relating to conversa-

tion, behaviour, and running greedily after the

things of this world, which may be seen in

those minutes. And for the more effectually

performing this work, they directed us to

choose out right-spirited Friends, who had a

concern upon them for the prosperity of truth,

and the putting away all such things as were
like nuisances in the churches, to visit every

particular family, to inspect and advise as

they saw occasion.

About this time the Lord raised a concern

in the minds of the faithful elders, in most

parts of this nation ; and with them, had like-

wise been preparing the hearts of a younger
and middle-aged generation, to join in this

work. And when those epistles and minutes

came down to this province, there was a ge-

neral assent in the minds of Friends to com-
ply with the advices they gave, as seeing the

necessity of it. I must confess, that we in

this city of Cork were at that time as much
concerned to take the advice as any in the

nation ; for though our wives and children

dressed pretty plain, yet many wore rich,

costly apparel, although of grave colours,

and many of our houses were furnished with

superfluities, not agreeable to that plainness
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which Truth led into in the beginning. How-
ever, the Lord touched the hearts of those

also, and they joined heart and hand to the

work, first in cleansing their own houses and

families from these things. And after that,

as elders were to visit families, according to

the advice of the Half-j^ear's Meeting, some
of these younger, as well as others were ap-

pointed. I well know it was very hard for

some to give up, thinking the service too

weighty for them ; but having a concern

upon their spirits that the work should go

forward, they at last complied, though in a

cross to their own wills ; and went in much
weakness, fear and trembling, but the Lord
(I testify) was with and strengthened them in

the service. I write this for the encourage-

ment of all honest-hearted young persons,

who are concerned in spirit for the prosperity

of Truth, and think themselves very weak, and

are thereby too backward in such services, of

which the faithful elders in the church may
think them measurably capable.

It is with me to let the younger know how
Friends proceeded in their visits, in order to

stir up their minds by way of information and

encouragement. The visitors being chosen,

first met together by themselves, and in the

love of God impartially examined one ano-

ther, how far they stood clear themselves re-

lative to those things about which they were

going to advise others ; and after due exami-

nation proceeded thus. When we came to a

family, we sat down, and first waited awhile

upon the Lord ; and then, as it arose in the

minds of any, we principally directed them

in the first place, to the gift of the Lord's Spi-

rit in themselves, as that by which alone they

could grow in the Truth, and which would

lead them in outward things agreeably thereto,

as to conversation, behaviour, plainness of ap-

parel and speech, &c. as it led our elders in

the beginning; and that although these things

were very commendable in their places, yet

they would not do of themselves, unless the

heart also was right in the sight of the Lord.

Having spoken what was in our minds, accord-

ing to the state of the family visited, whether

collectively or individually, as we saw occasion,

the minutes from our Half-year's Meeting were

then read, and particularly spoken to. And I

may tell you of a truth, that in all the visits

we made in this city at that time, we met with

no opposition or contradiction in any family

or particular person, but a general condescen-

sion in all, and sometimes a free and open

confession of things which had been amiss,

and that in great tenderness, with hopes of

amendment for the future ; so that the visitors

and the visited had great satisfaction in that

service. But above all, the Lord owned us
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therein, by favouring with his holy power, so

that in some families where things went well,

he overshadowed us by his living presence,

melting us down together as into one lump

:

may my soul never forget those times, while

I live in this world !

After these visits were performed in this

city, the visitors went through the province

also, and there was in time a pretty full and
effectual reformation ; and similar success at-

tended that service in other parts of the nation.

Thus things stood for several years, and there

was great unity amongst Friends, and the Lord
was pleased therewith, which he oftentimes

manifested by the overflowings of his divine

power in the meetings of Friends.

My writing after this manner looks rather

more like a history than an epistle ; but I de-

sire you will bear with me, it being to magnify
the loving-kindness of the Lord, in rehearsing

his dealings with us, and for the information

and encouragement of the younger, that they

may follow the steps of those worthy ancients

who have followed Christ ; shunning that lib-

ertine spirit which I fear is now getting in

again, and has got in, endeavouring to throw

down and lay waste what our godly elders

had reared up by the power of the Lord.

And from this fear, I am led to query after

this manner ;—Are there not some amongst

you, who not only saw those times of outward

reformation, but also heartily joined therein,

by putting away out of their houses and fami-

lies, those superfluities in fineness of apparel

and household furniture and other things? I

am satisfied there are. Or are there any
who since that time have owned that concern,

and for a time stood zealous for the plainness

of Truth ? I am persuaded there are. And
now I would query, are there any of late

times, of both sorts, who have lost their

former zeal, and suffered or permitted some
of the same or greater superfluities in apparel,

to be worn by their children, and in their

families ; and have likewise suffered as fine,

or finer house furniture and garnishing to

come into their own houses or those of their

children, which they might have prevented,

by zealously standing against it? And more-

over, have they not connived at others, who
have gone into such things ? I fear there are

such. By these and the like means, and by

taking example one from another, the seeds

of height, pride and vanity, have grown and

spread more among us than ever they did

before that time of reformation, to the wound-

ing and grieving the souls of the upright in

heart.

Oh ! Friends ! Friends ! I have this to say

to you, from the movings of the Spirit of the

Lord in my heart,—How will you answer it

.50
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in the day of account? You that by your ease

and lukevvarmness have let in those offensive

things upon us again; ihr as our blessed Lord

said, " Whoso shall offend one of these little

ones which believe in me, it were better for

him that a mill stone werg hanged about his

neck, and that he were drowned in the depth

of the sea." What then will be the portion

of such as these? Therefore let all who are

concerned therein, repent, and do their first

works, before it be too late.

And beside height, pride and fashions,

which have appeared in too many with a

daring face, are there not those, who have

nearly lost, or been ashamed of the plain

language, both in speaking and writing ? Are
there not some who have gone into undue

liberty of many kinds, and others who would

be accounted something, who have gone into

contentions and differences, through a covet-

ous and selfish spirit, to the trouble of the

church ? I wish there may not be such. But

r cannot well pass by this spirit of covetous-

ness without remarking, that it is an abomina-

ble evil in the sight of the Lord. Christ him-

self severely reprehended it, and cautioned to

beware thereof His holy apostle called it

idolatry, and the former prophets cried out

against it, as did also our worthy elder Wil-

liam Edmundson, often warning us to beware

thereof; for where it takes deep root in the

heart, it becomes a merciless, devouring spirit,

not only endeavouring to devour others, but

even destroying that man who gives way unto

it, and very little can stand before it : there-

fore beware thereof wherever it appears !

And lastly, I now query in a more general

manner. Are there not some, who were once

very zealous and stood against all these things

I have mentioned, who, if they had kept their

habitations in the Lord's holy Truth, might

have been made serviceable instruments in his

hand, and as bright stars in the firmament of

his power, joining hand to hand, and putting

shoulder to shoulder, to help the faithful in

keeping out these things ; by which means, I

am persuaded they would in great measure
have been kept out? And have not some of

these, of late years, given way to those things

themselves, and are there not others who have
stood easy and unconcerned in mind, while

they have beheld this departure ; and instead

of helping the zealous and upright in heart,

have rather clogged and weakened their hands,

by openly or secretly abetting the cause of the

wrong spirited and the disorderly, so far as

they were able, and thereby have sometimes
warded off the stroke of justice and judgment,
in the way of discipline, and hindered the line

thereof being stretched over such in due time,

according to the nature of their offences? For

if right time be not observed, right services

may be lost. Whereas, if true discipline had
been duly and rightly executed, it might have
tended to the good of such offenders them-

selves, as well as the deterring others from

following their steps; but above all, it would
have kept up and established goodorderand dis-

cipline in its right line in the church of Christ.

The obstructing or breaking of this right

line of discipline, has produced, I fear, a par-

tial conniving amongst some ; for have not

the easy, lukewarm, and indifferent, who have
lost their first love, daubed with untempered
mortar, in endeavouring to screen and defend

the covetous, and those who trouble the church?
And on the other hand, have not such joined

with the lukewarm daubers, when they have
been justly found fault with? and then, both

sorts have been easy with the high, proud,

and libertines, who also in their turn, as they

had opportunity, have defended the rest ; and
thus they have strengthened one another, con-

trary to that most solemn charge, which the

apostle Paul gave to Timothy, with regard to

the management of church affairs, namely,
" I charge thee before God, and the Lord
Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that thou

observe these things without preferring one
before another, doing nothing by partiality."

Such as these are men for God, and right

judges for him; they cannot swerve or be par-

tial to any party, persons, or even the nearest

relations, for favour, affection, or worldly ends.

But as to those who are easy, lukewarm, par-

tial, or cold, or such as are troublers of the

church of God, who once knew better things,

I have this in my heart to say,—The Lord's

controversy is against them, whether they
pretend to be teachers of others, or elders,

and he will dreadfully plead with such, above
others ; for they may not only have their own
blood to answer for, but also the blood of
others. Therefore, let such repent in time,

before it be too late. If any think me too

sharp in what I write, I may tell them, it is

no pleasing work to me, for I do it in the

cross to my own will ; the day calls for plain

dealing, and I must discharge my conscience.

But as for you, my dear Friends, who have
retained your first love to God, and have stood

zealously for the Lord and his Truth, whether
you are ministers or elders, young or old,

what I write touches you not ; therefore I

verily believe you will not be offended at it

;

you can discern from what spirit I write.

And notwithstanding I have enumerated many
hurtful things, which have prevailed upon
some who liave been unwatchful, yet I hope
none will mistake me so far, as that thereby I

mean the generality of Friends, which I am
far from doing ; for I believe and know that
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the Lord has still a faithful people in this na-

tion, which I hope he will preserve to the end.

Moreover, I have this in particular to say

unto you, who go mourning under the burden

of these things :—Be not too much discouraged,

though some of your brethren, that should have

helped you, have left you :—it was so of old.

Remember that servant of the Lord, Moses,

how often he was brought into great straits,

by the opposition he met with from rebellious

Israel; yet the Lord stood by him and carried

him through to the end. Remember the pro-

phets Elijah, Ezekiel, and Jeremiah, with

others, who sometimes thought they stood

alone, yet the Lord stood by them, and like-

wise carried them through. Remember Paul,

who said to Timothy upon one occasion, that

no man stood with him, and all they of Asia

had turned from him. And he oftentimes met

with great opposition and discouragements,

yet the Lord stood by him, and carried him
through all. These may be as examples and

encouragement to you : therefore slack not

your hands, be not dismayed because of the

oppositions and discouragements you meet
with ; stand your ground, and be zealous for

the Lord and his testimony ; and although

you cannot do all you desire, yet do all you
can, and the Lord will stand by you, and do

for you as he did for those formerly.

Dear Friends, there is another subject of

great consequence, that I have not yet men-

tioned, which has done abundance of mischief

in the church, namely, the fondness and in-

dulgence of many parents to their children,

in giving them their own way and wills so

long, until the root of evil has grown and

spread itself into many evil branches, and at

length, they have been alienated from Truth

and Friends. I could enlarge abundantly upon

the evil effects of this fond indulgence ; but

that I have been so large already on other

matters, and that we have so many advices

against it. However, I say, that though some
godly parents have discharged their duty to

their children, which has not had the desired

effect, yet these will be clear of their blood
;

but I believe too many have not performed

their duty, by which neglect, their children

have taken wrong liberty and fallen into hurt-

ful things: such parents must be accountable

for it in the day of the Lord.

I have already spoken of admitting young
men into our meetings for discipline, yet have

this to add,—not as your director, but as be-

lieving it is what Truth will lead all right

spirited Friends into, in every quarter,—Be
very careful in admitting any, unless they

come under the following qualifications. First,

they should be sober and orderly in conversa-

tion ; secondly, they should be plain and ex-

emplary in their habit and apparel, and no
tattlers ; and thirdly, so far as Friends can
have a sense of their spirits, they should judge
whether they will be condescending to godly
elders, and not be likely either in words or
spirit to oppose them : for I have observed
some, who have been admitted without these

qualifications, have in time proved great trou-

blers to the church, especially if they had
fluent tongues; and this I have beheld in some
places in my travels, to the grief of my soul.

Another thing I may also observe: we have
a great many young and middle-aged persons
amongst us, who are orderly in their conver-
sation, and wish well to the prosperity of
Truth ; and yet are, as I may term it, either

indolent, or too much encumbered with the

things of this world, and thereby are backward
in coming up into that service for Truth, of
which they might otherwise have been capa-
ble, were their spiritual senses rightly exer-

cised ; but this backwardness occasions their

senses to grow dull for want of use. I believe

it will become the duty of godly elders, to stir

up such to mind the gift that is in them, and
if need be even to rouse them up to their du-

ties, as well for their own good, as the service

they may have for the Truth.

And now, dear Friends, one thing more
bears with weight upon my mind, and I

could not be easy without touching upon it

;

if it only tend to caution the younger ones,

my end will be answered ; and that is, re-

lating to the close joining in familiarity with

any dark, opposite, and unruly spirits. You
know we have advices against it, and the

apostle Paul was of the same mind, when he
advised to have no company with any, who
obeyed not their word by that epistle, 2 Thess.
iii. 14; yet in that case, he adviseth not to

count such as an enemy, but to admonish him
as a brother : but positively commands, in the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, to withdraw
from every brother that walketh disorderly,

and not after the tradition received of the

apostle, and likewise to have no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of darkness, but re-

prove them.

Now if any who walk orderly and are in

fellowship with Friends, contract a very inti-

mate and unnecessary familiarity with persons

of dark or opposite spirits, I believe it will

have the following bad effects :—it may rather

strengthen them in that spirit, than help to re-

claim them from their opposition ; and may
harden them in prejudice against those who
have kept firm against wrong things ; besides

the effect of ill example and hurt to others,

who are inclined to follow the steps of the un-

faithful. But beyond all this, I have observed

that even the orderly themselves have been
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greatly hurt, and at last some of them lost

thei'eby ; for these, having frequent opportu-

nities of conversing together, and hearing the

continual buzzing of things against the faith-

ful, the orderly have in time lent an ear to

them, whereby surmises and jealousies have

been begotten, then hardness and prejudice

have entered, and lastly, a joining in confede-

racy with dark spirits against those who have

nothing more in view than the honour of the

Lord and the good of souls ; and by this very

means, in the time of the separation, many
who at first were honest-minded, were caught

in this snare, and some in this nation also.

Therefore I hope the orderly will observe our

minutes, and the advice and commands of the

apostles ; and should they have occasion to

converse with any of the other sort, let them

keep upon their watch, and behave towards

them as towards such as are under admoni-

tion ; for Truth, lam sure, will lead thereto.

And now I shall conclude, in much bro-

therly love, your dear friend,

Joseph Pike.

Cork, 2nd of Third Month, 1726.

[The following little circumstance has been

unintentionally omitted to be inserted in its

proper place, and forms a strong contrast with

the sentiments of those, who being trained up

in plainness, are so ready to throw it off.

Thomas Story, much esteemed in his day for

the work's sake to which he was devoted, in

the course of a visit in Gospel love to Friends

in Ireland, landed at Cork in 1716; and being

much fatigued came to Joseph Pike's, where

he found a kind and open reception, and the

refreshment he stood in need of. " It being

the time of the assizes," he writes, " many of

the higher ranks were in town on that occa-

sion ; with some of whom our friends were
acquainted. One day, there came to my
friend Joseph Pike's to dinner, the young
Countess of Kildare and her maiden sister,

and three others of the gentry. Upon this oc-

casion, we had some free and open conversa-

tion, in which they commended the plain dress

of our women, as the most decent and comely,

wishing it were in fashion among them. Upon
this I told her, that she and the rest of her

quality, standing in places of eminence, were
the fittest to begin it, especially since they saw
a beauty in it, and would be sooner followed

than those of lower degree. To this she re-

plied, 'If we should dress ourselves plain, peo-

ple would gaze at us, call us Quakers, and

make us the subject of their discourse and

town talk ; and we cannot bear to be made so

particular.' I answered, ' The cause is so

good, being that of truth and virtue, if you
will espouse it heartily upon its just foundation.

a few of you would put out of countenance,

with a steady and fixed gravity, abundance of

the other side, who have no bottom but the

vain customs of the times ; and you will find

the satisfaction in it, an overbalance to all you
can lose, since the works of virtue and mo-
desty carry in them an immediate and perpet-

ual reward to the worker.' This seemed not

unpleasant, being said in an open freedom

:

but then, alas ! all was quenched at last by
this;—ail of them alleged, 'that our own
young women of any note about London and
Bristol went as fine as they, with the finest of

silks and laced shoes, and when they went to

Bath made as fine a show as any.' Not know-
ing but some particulars might give too much
occasion for this allegation, it was trying ; but

with some presence of mind I replied, ' I have
been lately at London and Bristol, and also at

Bath, and have not observed any such ; but

at all these places. Friends are generally pretty

plain, and many of them even of the younger
sort very well on that account ; but such
among us who take such liberties, go beside

their profession, and are no examples of vir-

tue, but a dishonour and reproach to our pro-

fession, and a daily exercise to us; and I hope
you will not look at the worst, since amongst
us everywhere, you may find better and more
general examples of virtue and plainness.' "—

•

Story^s Journal, fol. p. 533.

—

Editor.]
In the tenth month, 1726, 1 caught a violent

cold, and was afl^ected with the asthma, so that

I was obliged to sit up in a chair for about six

weeks ; after which, the gout seized me vio-

lently, likewise the palsy in my tongue and
right hand, so that I could not speak for some
time, and was confined to bed for about twelve

or thirteen weeks, during which time I was
not able to move my feet, and scarcely my
hands, and very few thought I could recover.

However, it was hid from me, whether I should

live or die :—but, oh ! for ever magnified and
praised be the holy name of the Lord ! he did

not leave or forsake me in this time of my
great weakness, and extreme pain of body

;

for his dew rested almost continually upon
me, and the sweet incomes of his living and
comfortable presence supported me under all

;

so that my bed of sufl^ering was very often

made as a bed of pleasure. I was also pre-

served from the least repining or murmuring
thought ; being enabled to bless that hand,
which had permitted this affliction of body.
I was also favoui'ed with the evidence of his

holy Spirit witnessing with my spirit, that I

never joined with, or strengthened the hands
of wrong or libertine spirits, which was a
great comfort to me at that time ; nor did I

ever seek my own honour or the applause of
men, in all the little services I did in transact*
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ing the discipline. Yet after all, I am but an
unprofitable servant, and not able of myself to

do the least thing acceptable to the Lord, with-

out his divine assistance.

Oh ! saith my soul, that my tongue may
cleave to the roof of my mouth, before I ever

forget, to the last moment of my life, that time

of his wonderful love to me, or his tender mer-

cies extended to me all my life long unto this

day ! And in the commemoration and divine

sense thereof, I do, at this instant, reverently

bow myself, as with my mouth in the dust, in

humble praises to his holy and righteous name,
for all his manifold mercies, who is the Lord
of heaven and of the whole earth ; who lives

and reigns for ever and evermore !

The Lord was pleased to raise me up again,

so that I went abroad in about six or seven
months time, in this year, 1727, and am still

in the land of the living
; yet how long I shall

be so, is in his divine hand, for I am but weak
in body, though I hope strong in spirit ; and
am now waiting for my dissolution, when the

Lord shall please to call me. I pray unto
him, with all the powers of my soul, for pres-

ervation to the end, and that I may be truly

prepared for that sure, though uncertain hour,

whenever it comes. x r»Joseph Pike.

From my house, at the Well, near Cork,
this 10th of third month, 1728, in the 71st

year of my age.

END OF JOSEPH PIKE S JOURNAL.

LETTERS AND EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF JOSEPH PIKE.

TO MARY WALL, BRISTOL.

Cork, 2nd of Tenth month, 1702.

My dear aunt,

Though I have not written to thee, as 1

remember, since I saw thee, yet I can say, I

have very often remembered thee with en-

deared love, which neither time nor distance

of place can separate or wear out; in which
love do I at this time dearly salute thee,

breathing to the Lord, that his life and peace

may more and more overflow and abound in

thee. And though it be most earnestly de-

sired by the poor travelling soul, always to

dwell with the Lord, and [sensibly] under the

sweet influences of life, yet the Lord sees it

not fit it should be so. No doubt it was very

desirable to the disciples in the Mount, who
said, "It is good for us to be here," yet it was
not to be so ; they were to come down from

thence, and after this to endure temptations

and afflictions.

Thus the Lord hath been pleased, and it is

the way of his dealing with his truly begotten

sons and daughters, to bring them through the

fire and furnace of afflictions, in order to sanc-

tify and purify them throughout, that their

bodies may be made fit temples for himself to

dwell in : and thus we gain experience, pa-

tience, knowledge, and in times of deep temp-
tation, when the enemy is permitted to come
in like a flood, learn to stand still, until the

Lord is pleased to arise for our deliverance,

which certainly comes in his appointed time.

My dear aunt, my heart is full of love, and
much is in my mind, but I desire rather to be

felt by thee, in that which is beyond words,
than to enlarge in too much writing.

Cork, 19th of First month, 1710,

Dear friend, John Fallowfield,

Feeling a sweetness and openness, I send
this with the salutation of endeared love, in

which I have often remembered thee, not for-

getting those tender and greatly refreshing

seasons the Lord was pleased to favour us
with, when thou wast in these parts.

Oh that the unutterable loving-kindness and
tender mercies of our most gracious Lord God
may never slip out of our remembrance ; but

that while we have a day to live in this world,

we may walk in all humility and thankfulness

before him, that so at the close of our days,
we may receive the recompense and reward
laid up for the righteous ; for oh ! I very often

consider, it is the end which crowns all. It

is not running well for a season that will do,

but holding out and enduring to the end, which
will give us an entrance into God's everlasting

kingdom.
We know what is past, but know not what

is to come : many have no doubt been rightly

called in the morning of the day, had excel-

lent gifts, and were then as morning stars,

shone beautifully, and were very zealous and
serviceable for a time ; and yet, alas ! not to

mention some who fell away through divers

temptations, we see some of those who are

now grey headed, still retaining the form and
profession of Truth, and can perhaps speak
much of things as in the beginning, and of
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their services, yet are now grown cold or

lukewarm in spirit, and rather open a door

than shut it against that liberty the Truth will

not allow of. What or where is the cause?

Is it in the Lord or his holy Spirit? Surely no.

Truth is as lively as ever, and will so continue

in old age, to those who sincerely love and

follow the Lord. The fault then is in man :

the want of inward waiting and watchfulness,

is no doubt the occasion ; and therefore it is,

particularly under the consideration of such

as these, that I have often cried unto the

Lord for preservation to the end ; and that if

I lived to old age, I might not grow like unto

them.

And as I thus desire for myself, so I can

truly say I have often done for thee. I am
satisfied the Lord has called thee into, and

gifted thee for his service, and that his love

and kindness is toward thee ; and the desire

and cry of thy soul is, that thou mayst be

preserved, to serve Him in thy day. Perse-

verance then, and waiting in that gift which

the Lord has given thee and me, is the way
and means for our preservation to the end, to

give us an inheritance among them that are

sanctified in God's kingdom; and that thus it

may be with us both, and all the Lord's peo-

ple, is the very desire of my soul. Amen.

' Cork, 28th of First month, 17] 1.

Dear friend, John Fallowfield,

I send this with the salutation of dear love,

even that love in which all those that love

our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, are near

and dear one unto another; and in which love

thou hast been often in my remembrance, with

desires to the Lord of all our mercies, for thy

growth and preservation, with my own, in his

holy and blessed Truth. For this we both

know, the fault will lie on our side if we are

not preserved. I well know thou hast no need

of instruction from me, having a better In-

structor so near thee, the Lord Jesus in thy

own soul, by a measure and manifestation of

his holy Spirit; and yet the love of him who
hath loved us, does sometimes constrain us in

that love to put one another in remembrance

of what we know to be our duty. And thus

I recommend to thee, what I often do to my
own soul, namely, more and more inwardness

and waiting upon the Lord : here it is, being

upon our watch, that we see the enemy of our

souls in all his appVoaches, and seeing him

and flying to the Lord for assistance, we are

made able to withstand him. tlere also we
are ready to hear what our blessed Lord will

communicate to us ; and thus being inward

with him and waiting upon him, we shall as-

suredly know a growth and progress in his

holy Truth. But oh ! for want of more in-

wardness, and by neglecting the watch, I

verily believe many have suffei'ed loss, who
once knew good things ; and that it may not

be so with either of us, is the very desire of

my soul.

Cork, lOth of Nintii month, 1712.

Dear friend, Henry Gouldney,

Having taken notice of the chief contents

of thine, and now in writing feeling my spirit

open unto thee in the ancient love, in which
we were at first made near and dear to one
another in spirit, I send this with the saluta-

tion thereof; which love is as fresh with me
as at the beginning, and I doubt not but will

continue so to the end between us, as we abide

in that which is the fountain and spring of
true love, namely, the Lord's holy and blessed

Truth. And oh ! that we may grow therein,

to the end of those few days we may have yet

to live in this fading and perishing world, is

the very desire of my soul.

For surely we have the greater reason to be
fearful of ourselves, and cry unto the Lord
for preservation, while we have had, and still

have, so many examples of those who once
were tender and zealous for the Lord's holy

name and Truth, who, by giving way to a
careless, negligent, and unwatchful spirit,

have run into a false liberty, and can now
indulge themselves and others in those very
things that once they were zealous against

;

which is a plain demonstration that such have
lost their first love, and have forgotten the day
of their espousals to the Lord.

But oh! may it never be so either with thee

or any of the Lord's people, who yet retain in

measure their sincerity unto him. Let then

the harms and falls of others be as warnings
to us, to keep near the Lord, who will as-

suredly keep and preserve to the end, if it be

not our fault. In order to which, let us dear

friend keep continually upon our watch ; be

more and more inward to the Lord ; for

surely inwardness, inwardness, is too much
wanting among the Lord's people. Had we
ourselves been less outward in our minds, and
more inward to the Lord, we had known more
of his blessed Truth than we do at this day

;

and therefore, oh ! that during the few days
we may yet have to spend, we may pray con-

tinually that the Lord might be pleased to

stay our minds upon Him.

TO JAMES HOSKINS.

Cork, 23rd of Ninth month, 1712.

Dear friend,

I observe what thou writest

in relation to the admittance of members into
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meetings for discipline. I am of the same
mind with thee respecting your nation, as well

as what may happen in ours; and I do think,

that Friends everywhere ought to be sensible,

without the least respect of persons, that such

who are admitted ought, in measure, as well

to have a concern upon their minds for the

Lord's service, as to be honestly inclined re-

specting their own souls.

Cork, 21st of Twelfth month, 1712.

Dear friend, John Wright,

In that love which reaches over sea and

land, do we at this time dearly remember thee,

even that love which joins and cements those

who love our Lord Jesus Christ and his testi-

mony, making them as bone of one another's

bone and flesh of one another's flesh in a spi-

ritual sense. The desire of our souls is, that

this love may continue between us, in which

we may remember one another while we re-

main in this lower region ; and not only be-

tween us, but that it might also dwell with and

be maintained among all the Lord's people

everywhere, which would be a mark to the

world of true discipleship.

But oh ! with great lamentation it may be

said, that instead thereof, the love of this pre-

sent world, and its interests, hath prevailed

upon too many -of those who are so called,

while they have preferred it to the love of

the brethren, and the peace and unity of the

church; and rather than part with or de-

cline the first, they will sacrifice the last.

All which is but too evident among those in

whom the seed of life and testimony of Jesus

are sufi^ering; while, as we are informed, they

seem to have no regard to their tender con-

scientious brethren, but have already carried

and seem resolved to carry things with a high

hand over the heads of their brethren ; of all

which no doubt thou hast heard. Yet the out-

rageous doings of such, ought not to slacken

the hands of those who are truly concerned

for the testimony of Truth ; but in Truth's

way, and in the meek Spirit of Jesus, they

should stand their ground and do what they

can ; and having so done, leave the issue to

the Lord, who in his own time will arise and

plead his own cause, and appear for those

who bear a faithful testimony for his sacred

name, which hath been greatly trampled upon

by loose libertine spirits.

It is indeed a time of great suffering in spi-

rit, to those who are truly concerned for the

prosperity of Zion, while the enemies thereof,

yet pretended friends to her, do so greatly pre-

vail. What shall the mourners in Zion on

this occasion do, but travail with the oppress-

ed, and cry unto the Lord, that he will be

pleased to look down in pity, and relieve, the

bowed down, and distressed in spirit, who
mourn and lament for the deplorable state of

the church, in many places too much governed

and overruled by pretended elders and a liber-

tine party.

Cork, Twelfth month, 1712.

My dear sister, Mary Beale,

In relation to members of men's and wo-
men's meetings, I think lam not, and I hope

shall not be, partial even for my own children.

I must needs say upon judgment, that I think

none can or will help the church, but such as

are in some measure sensible members, at

least they that have an honest, solid bottom,

and are subject to the advice and counsel of

Friends. If, on the contrary, there is height

or stiffness, either in men or women, I must
say that I think the adrnittance of such will

rather do the church and themselves hurt than

wood.

Cork, 26th of First month, 1714.

Dear friend, James Wilson,

I believe with thee, that there will be need

enough of many more right-spirited men at

the Yearly Meeting than perhaps may go
there ; not that I expect they can do much
good at this time by promoting good discipline

and good order in the churches of Christ; but

rather, if it be possible, stand in the gap, and
oppose what some loose, libertine spirits would
introduce into the churches of Christ. The
consideration, that such should have any hand
in the government of the churches, hath often

wounded my spirit : the Lord, if it be his

blessed will, put a stop thereto, and raise up
and increase the number of faithful, clean spi-

rited men, truly sanctified in soul, body, and
spirit, who may stand as bulwarks against

that spirit and flood of liberty and ungodli-

ness, which hath made too large a progress

in some of the churches of Christ at this day.

And what is very grievous to consider, is,

that some would be accounted as elders, who
do greatly strengthen the hands of such li-

bertines, even such as I believe were at first

rightly called into the Lord's service, and in

the beginning were truly zealous, and rightly

concerned for the promotion of Truth, but

have now in old age grown lukewarm or

cold, having lost their first love and zeal for

the Lord and his Truth. This is indeed la-

mentable to consider, and such are examples

of warning to us to take heed to ourselves,

pointing out to us, that it is not running well

for a season, but holding out to the end that

gains the crown; for if such had kept to

Truth in themselves, they would have been
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as fruitful in old age as in youth. The fault

then is on man's part, for want of keeping

upon their watch ;
perhaps at first letting in

small things ; and though seemingly indiffer-

ent, yet these have had an evil tendency in

the end, too easily sliding into their minds, by

which a veil in some degree came over their

hearts and understandings, and thus they be-

came more readily drawn into greater and

grosser things, to the defilement thereof, until

they had at last wholly lost their first love and

zeal for the Lord.

Oh! saith my soul, that we who have been

made sensible of these things, may stand upon

our watch, keep our ground, give not vvay to

the enemy in the least appearance, or what

may have a tendency to evil or the hurt of our

minds. Watching continually unto prayer,

is the way of preservation ; and therefore our

Lord commanded his disciples to do so, lest

they should enter into temptation. My heart

is at this time open to thee, dear James, in

much love, with desire in my soul for thy

preservation every way, with my own, that

in the end we may obtain the crown, and re-

ceive the recompense of reward laid up for the

righteous. Amen.

TO MARGARET HOARE.

Cork, 23d of First month, 1714.

My dear sister,

Our God is love, and as saith the apos-

tle, they who dwell in him, dwell in love; even

in that love which is pure and undefiled,

wherein they can sympathize with one an-

other, either in rejoicing in the Lord, or in

afflictions which he may be pleased to permit

to come upon them, for the trial of their faith

and patience. But, O! my dear sister! though

a stability and settlement in the holy Truth

is attainable, wherein this love is continually

upheld and maintained, yet we know it is a

very great and high attainment, and is come

at only through the power of the cross and a

dying to ourselves, to all things which are

contrary to, or grieve the good Spirit of our

Lord Jesus. This high estate is what David

prayed for, namely., to dwell in the house of

the Lord for ever, which is to be as stakes in

Zion, and pillars in the house of God which

go no more forth ; and as Paul witnessed, to

be made free from the law of sin and death.

Happy, O for ever happy will all they be,

who attain to, and continue in, this blessed

state in Christ ! But many were the strug-

glings, trials, temptations, and deep afflictions

of the righteous formerly, and they are the

same in this day, before they arrive at this

condition. David said in his prosperity, he

should never be moved : Peter thought, no

doubt as he said, he would never deny his

Lord, and when he and John were in the

Mount with Christ, no doubt he was of the

same mind. And Paul, when he was caught

up into the third heaven, I believe little thought

he should afterwards cry out of a body of sin

and death : again, David could in the Lord's

power run through a troop, leap over a wall,

slay the lion, the bear, and the Philistine.

Many other instances might be given, what
holy men of old could do, and what holy

resolutions they had, when the power of Truth
was uppermost in them ; and yet, after they

had been thus favoured with such extraordi-

nary times of God's love and favour, how
they were tempted, tried, and buffeted by satan,

and what complaints they made thereof, from
the very bitterness of their souls.

As it was thus with them of old, so it is

yet with the righteous in our day. When the

Lord, our gracious and merciful God, is pleased

to lift up the light of his countenance upon them,

and to give them extraordinary times of his

love and favour ; then, oh ! then, they are apt

to think they shall never be moved xigain; then

are they willing, yea, very willing, to run the

ways of the Lord's commandments; hoping
they shall never more be troubled with the

same temptings, they have formerly been af-

flicted with. And yet again, after this, when
life is withdrawn, when the Lord is pleased to

hide his face a little, and they are left to them-
selves ; notwithstanding they may have been
so highly favoured, and have had such extra-

ordinary times before, how are they cast down,
how are they afflicted, how do they cry out

and mourn before the Lord, by reason of the

buffetings of satan, even such as they were
troubled with before, and from which they

hoped they had been delivered. These are

indeed times of great proving, and distress of

spirit. What are we to do in this condition,

but stand as still as possible, out of our own
thoughts, out of our own willings and reason-

ings, not so much as to look at the temptation,

but have our eye wholly to the Lord, who hath

so often delivered us, as he did his servants of

old, out of our greatest distress. And yet, oh!

how forgetful we are, that even at such times

of exercise as these, we cannot sensibly re-

member, so as livingly to believe, he will de-

liver us again, but are too apt to make a judg-

ment of our present desertion and distress of

spirit.

Cork, 26th of Third month, 1717.

Dear Abigail [Craven, afterwards Watson,]

I herewith send thee the salutation of my
dear love, as unto one whom I truly love, and

whose welfare and prosperity I truly desire
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every way, but in a more especial manner,
thy growth and prosperity in the Lord's eter-

nal Truth ; and that as he hath, I believe,

given thee a gift for the ministry, and com-
mitted a dispensation of the Gospel to thy

charge ; so on thy part, thou mayst answer
the Lord's love in the right discharge thereof,

neither going before, nor staying behind.

Dear friend, do not think I am going about

to charge or condemn thee, it is far from my
mind to do it. But in the very love of my
heart I write, as having in my time seen the

great damage and loss of some, who, not-

withstanding they were rightly called, and
gifted for the ministry, have greatly missed

their way, and by too much forwardness, and
too soon going into long, large, and doctrinal

testimonies, hoping or desiring to do service

for the Lord, have instead thereof marred the

service which they would have had, if they

had solidly waited in the measure of the gift

given them, that so the true fire of the Lord
might have accompanied their offerings, and
thereby made their services acceptable. Such
as these, I have seen in the end to come to so

great a loss, as not to know their right time,

when to begin, or when to end, and have
thereby lost that service in the ministry, for

the edification and comfort of the churches,

which otherwise they would have had ; as

also, instead of rendering them acceptable

through their service, it has had the contrary

effect, they being disesteemed and slighted.

Whereas they who have truly kept in and to

their gift, and ministered therefrom, though at

times very short in declaration, stopping in due

season, as Israel was to do in the wilderness

;

what these have had to say, has hit the mark,
had its due service, and been like apples of

gold in pictures of silver.

Another thing, dear friend, and which I say
to you both, is, that you well know the eyes

of those where you come will be upon you,

some perhaps for evil, as well as some for

good ; and therefore it will concern you to be

very solid and circumspect in your appearance

and conversation wherever you come, and not

to misuse that innocent, open freedom, which
in the Truth you might have or take ; remem-
bering what the apostle saith, " All things

are lawful but not convenient ;" that even

the very freedom, which Truth does not dis-

allow, may not be convenient to take or use

in many places, or indeed but in a few.

[See a memorial of the Friend to whom the

next letter is addressed, in "A Collection of

Testimonies concerning Ministers, &c. de-

ceased." London, 1760. He visited meet-

ings in Ireland in 1717, being then twenty-

VoL. II.—No. 11.

five years of age, and having been about five

years engaged in the ministry.

—

Editor.]

•fo JOSEPH GURNEY.

Cork, Sixth month, 1717.

Dear friend,

It hath been very often upon my mind
since thy departure, to visit thee with a few
lines, to communicate such things as might in

the love of God occur to my mind ; and feel-

ing the concern renewed at this time, I here-

with in the first place send the salutation of
very dear love in the holy Truth, wherewith
I love thee, and in which I can truly say I de-

sire thy prosperity every way, but in a more
especial manner thy growth and prosperity in

the Lord's holy and eternal Truth. And as

he has, I am satisfied, given thee a gift for the

ministry, so on thy part thou mayst answer
his love, by thy obedience in giving thyself up
to whatsoever he may be pleased to require of
thee, neither staying behind, nor going before,

but waiting in the pure light, in which thou
wilt truly see thy way, and by which alone

the things of God's kingdom are made known
and manifested, as well what may relate to

ourselves, as what he may require of us to

communicate to others according to our seve-

ral stations in the church.

But oh ! for want of true waiting in his

pure light, and being continually inward to the

Lord, I have seen in my time many who have
been rightly called and gifted, who have come
to a loss ; and at last, some of them have lost

their way to that degree, as not to know their

right time either when to go abroad, or when
to stay at home, or when to begin in testimo-

ny, or when to end ; by which the service they

would have had, if they had truly kept to the

light and walked therein, has been marred.

And yet perhaps, some of these have retained

the form of sound words, and could speak
notably too ; but for want of being inward
enough, and keeping their eye single to the

Lord in his gift, whereby their bodies would
have been full of light, and whereby they

would have seen times, seasons, and things

respecting either themselves or others,—Isay,
for want thereof, some have come to such a

loss and decay, and have grown so dark, as

to go or stay, speak or not speak, in their own
time, and not in the Lord's; which has been

cause of sorrow and lamentation to those who
have kept their habitations in the light, and
therein have seen the loss some such have

sustained, and all for want of inward watch-

fulness and walking in the light. I write not

these things, dear friend, by way of applica-

tion to thee, or to discourage thee in thy ser-

vice, far from it, but in the love of God, which

I feel in my heart towards thee, to encourage

51
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thee to keep in thy gift ; minister therefrom,

neither going before, nor staying behind, that

the Holy Spirit of Jesus may be thy guide in

all things, and that the harms of others by

not keeping to and walking in the light, may
be our warning ; remembering also, what our

blessed Lord said to his disciples, " Without

me, ye can do nothing." All our strength and

ability, then, is in him; and this strength and

ability is received from him, by our inward

waiting upon him in the gift of his holy Spirit.

There it is, that we see our own unworthiness,

and ourselves truly as we are; there it is, that

we persevere and go on from one degree

of strength and grace unto another ; there

it is we see what the Lord requires of us,

either respecting ourselves or others ; and

there it is also, we see the enemy of our souls

in all his appearances and transformations,

and are made able by the Lord's strength to

withstand him in all his temptations. But oh

!

this inwardness, this inwardness, has been and

is too much wanting amongst the Lord's peo-

ple, even among many preachers, as well as

hearers, whom the Lord in the beginning

highly favoured ; who, had they continued as

inward as the Lord would have had them to

be, would have been more eminently service-

able in the church in their day, and attained

to a more extraordinary degree of heavenly

brightness, and have witnessed more excellent

discoveries of the divine mysteries of God's

kingdom than they have done. And out of

this number I will not exclude myself; well

knowing had I been more inward than I have

been, my gi'owth in his holy Truth had been

greater than it is. Yet in great humility, I

bless his holy name, that I can say, I desire

with my whole soul, that for the residue of

these few days I may have to spend, and I

expect them to be but a few, I may be con-

tinually inward to him. And as this is, I

think, the best wish I can wish for myself, re-

specting my duty to Him who lives for ever,

so, dear friend, I can also say I truly desire

the same for thee.

And now, my dear friend, as I have hither-

to written more chiefly relating to inwardness

and the work of the Holy Spirit within, it is

in my mind also to write something of the

effects of the same Spirit, and to what it leads

outwardly, respecting our conversation,. &c.
in the world ; in which I can, through the

great mercy and goodness of my God, men-
tion something of my own certain experi-

ence. I was young, and now I am old, at

least well stricken in years,—my dear and
blessed Lord was mercifully pleased to reach

unto and visit my soul in my young days,

—

and it was the day of my first love and es-

pousals to him, which I shall never forget

while I continue in his love. O the broken-

ness and tenderness of spirit that was upon
my soul in that day ! How I loved the Lord,

his Truth, and faithful people ! O the zeal,

that was in my soul for him ! The tender

concern that was on my spirit, that I might
not grieve or offend him in anything, and that

I might not do anything against the Tjuth,

but all the little I could for it! My soul remem-
bers these things at this instant, the sense

thereof being renewed upon my spirit, in great

humility and thankfulness to the Lord. Then
was I fearful and careful how I did eat, how
I did drink, how I was clothed in plainness of

apparel, what I spake, how I spake, and that

my words might be few and savoury ; what
company I kept, and what fear was I in, lest

I might be hurt with the company and con-

versation of the world ! for I found by keep-

ing their company unnecessarily, and with

delight, it was like pitch which defileth. The
blessed light of my dear Lord did in that day
let me see these things, with many more,

needless to enumerate, that would be hurtful

to me if I delighted in, or used them to please

or gratify a carnal mind out of the cross of
Christ.

But if I should be asked in old age, How
is it with thee? hast thou not since found,

there is more liberty in the Truth than in that

day, which by thy own account was a time of

childhood or youth ? Dost thou not now find

thou wast then over nice and tender, and more
fearful and careful than Truth did really re-

quire, as not having had time, and experience,

nor yet judgment to discern between things ?

I say, if I should thus be asked, I could an-

swer in much sincerity, thus: Since my child-

hood, I have no doubt witnessed various states

and conditions, and in humility and with great

thankfulness can say, my time has afforded

me larger experience, and a greater growth in

the Lord's holy Truth, than in that day. But
yet this I testify for the Lord, which I have
found by my own experience, that what the

holy Truth led me into in that day, and let

me see when I was young, it leads me into

the same now in my old age. Truth is the

same as it was in the beginning; it changeth

not, neither does it wax old : and if any find

a decay, or in other words, think it gives more
liberty than in the beginning, I can testify from
my own experience, that liberty is not of or

from the Lord, but is of and from man, who
is departed in measure more or less from the

Lord. Truth, I say again, waxes not old,

though the body may grow weaker and weak-
er, and may outwardly decay, yet those who
keep to the Truth in old age, grow stronger

and stronger in the Lord, and in the power of

his might ; their zeal waxes not old nor cold.
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They find, that though the truth gives the lib-

erty to eat and drink in moderation, and with

a due regard to that hand from whence it

comes, yet it gives no more liberty than in the

beginning, to eat and drink, to please and
gratify a voluptuous mind. Their tongues are

no more their own, than in the beginning

;

Truth then required our words to be kw and
savoury, and it doth the very same now.
Truth gives no more liberty in wearing fine

or gay apparel to please a vain or curious

mind; it led into plainness then, and it doth

the very same now ; it then led out of com-
pany-keeping with the world and fi'equenling

ale-houses and taverns unnecessarily, it doth

the very same now, with many more things I

could enumerate. These things have been

my experience both in youth and old age

;

and if any shall plead or argue for other

things, and that Truth doth now give a greater

latitude and liberty than in the beginning, I

can declare and testify for the Lord, and from
my own experience, that I have never found

any such liberty in the Truth.

As I have at first written of the inward
work of the Holy Spirit, and next what it

leads to outwardly, as to conversation, &c.,

it is further upon my mind to add a little

more relating to outward means, which the

Lord in his wisdom has also seen meet to

afford his people, as conducive to their good
and to the great end of their salvation ; in

which I shall be as brief as I can, and there-

fore will begin with preaching. As saith the

apostle, by the foolishness of preaching, it

pleased the Lord to save those that believe.

Here, preaching by the Holy Ghost, is a

means to salvation. Well then the true

preachers ministering from the Holy Spirit,

are, as we know oftentimes, led to declare and
warn the Lord's people against pride, covet-

ousness, and eagerly pursuing the world to

the hurt of their souls, against the finery and

vanity of apparel, against drunkenness and
evil company, against loose walking and con-

versation. These things, with abundance
more such like, the Holy Spirit by the true

ministers of Christ strikes at and testifies

against, as contrary to the Lord and the dic-

tates of his Holy Spirit within, as well as

greatly hurtful to such as give way to them.

And as the Holy Spirit strikes at these things

in public ministry, so also doth the same
Spirit in all true members of the church of

Christ in discipline. Thus it appears very
plain to me, that true discipline is but true

preaching put in practice, and as under the

law, a Jew was not to suffer sin upon his

brother without reproof, so, much more un-

der the Gospel. When the ministry has not

proved effectual to reclaim disorderly walk-

ers, or such who use lawful things unlaw-
fully, or to their hurt ; the overseers of the

flock, whom Christ hath made so, and who
have first taken heed to themselves, and being

gifted for discipline by the same Spirit that

those in the ministry are for preaching, seeing

hurt and damage likely to attend any of the

ffock, are constrained in spirit, in the love of

God, and cannot but advise, exhort and ad-

monish, or reprove such, according to the na-

ture of their case, and bring things particu-

larly to the person,—Thou art the man or

woman who wears this, does this or the other

thing, that the Spirit of Truth led out of in

the beginning, and the same spirit testifies

against now, through the true ministers of

Christ. This dealing with particulars, I have

oftentimes seen to be of great advantage and
help to such as have been honest-hearted,

though in some respects they may have missed

it. But the libertines can scarcely bear or

endure this sort of plain dealing,—they never

love it while in that spirit,—they must and
will be left to their liberty and freedom, so it

be not- evil, as they call it;—they tell us, they

see no hurt or damage to Truth or themselves

in wearing this, or the other fine or fashiona-

ble thing,—they see no hurt in keeping com-
pany with the world's people, though they

have no immediate business at ale-houses or

taverns, so they be not overcome with drink

;

no hurt in exercising their talents, wits, or

parts, provided they do not speak anything

that is wicked. Nay, some have said, they

have served Truth in such company, in being

able to vindicate the principles of Truth, and
putting to silence opposers, with more such

like things. They will further tell us, they

have a measure of the same spirit, by which

they have freedom to do these things and a

great many more, which those who truly walk

in the light see are contrary to it, and hurtful

to themselves, and that their pretended free-

dom and liberty is but bondage.

Dear friend, I am ready to stop myself

from writing after this manner. I confess I

have run on in this strain far beyond my ex-

pectation, as well as that I verily believe I

have no need at all to write these things for

thy conviction, having not observed the least

tendency in thee, in my small acquaintance

with thee, to any undue liberty. For what

reason I write tlius, I hardly know, but as

these things came pretty swiftly into my mind,

I let them go ; if they are of no service, yet

I am not conscious of any hurt they can do

;

if they but help to stir up thy pure mind by
way of remembrance, my end will be an-

swered. And let it be as it will, place them,

I desire thee, to the abundance of^ love I feel

flowing in my soul towards thee at this time,
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with desires that the Lord may make thee as

a bright and shining star in thy day, to give

light to his people. The way thereto thou

knovvest, which 1 have hinted, as in the be-

ginning, is by being truly inward unto the

Lord. Oh ! I cannot but hint it again,—here

is thy strong tower and defence to retire unto,

whether it be from the enemy within, or the

strongest opposers without. Keeping here

thou wilt get the victory, and stand in the do-

minion of Truth over all opposition both from

within and without. That this may be thy

lot here, and an eternal portion of glory here-

after, is the desire of my soul.

Joseph Pike.

TO JOHN HAMAN,

AT GEORGE CHALKLEV's, NEAR LONDON.

Cork, 11th of Fifth month, 1718.

Dear friend,

I have at several times had it upon my
mind to write thee since the decease of thy

father, in order to communicate such advice

and counsel as might come upon my mind for

thy good; and having this opportunity by my
son Francis, was willing to embrace it. And
in writing, I can assure thee that I have truly

no other end therein but thy good, neither do

I know of any other I can have, for I neither

want nor desire anything thou shalt have, but

thee to the Lord. My concern is for thy pre-

servation and growth in the Lord's holy and

eternal Truth, and that as thou growest in

years, thou mayest grow in grace and in the

fear of the Lord, and then consequently thou

wilt grow in his favoui*, as also in favour with

his people. I would have thee consider, how
excellent and comely a thing it is to see a lad

or young man dedicate his youthful days to

the Lord, and be adorned with his fear, which

will lead into great humility, and into a sober,

godly behaviour and conversation. This is

very acceptable and well-pleasing to the Lord;

and such a young man or lad will assuredly

meet with his blessing.

Now, dear child, in order to thy fearing the

Lord, and consequently attaining his favour;

I do in the first place advise and earnestly

recommend thee to the gift and measure of

his holy Spirit, which he has given thee and

placed in thy heart. This is that which

checks and reproves thee, when at any time

thou dost finy thing thou oughtst not to do, or

art airy, light, or wanton, or dost give way in

thyself to any evil thoughts or contrivances,

which may arise in thy mind.—I say, this

holy Spirit of the Lord, when thou art still

and quiet in mind, will bring judgment and

trouble upon thee for so doing, or so giving

way. Therefore I do in the first place recom-

mend thee to this gift, and thy obedience to it,

as that which will lead thee to love, fear, and
obey the Lord.

In the next place, as thou art obedient to

this holy gift in thyself, thou wilt love the

Lord's people, and greatly delight to be in

their company and have their conversation,

as well as be ready to take their advice and
counsel for thy good ; and on the contrary,

thou wilt not love nor delight in the company
and conversation of such as will endeavour to

draw thee into pride, vanity, or wantonness,

or looseness in conversation, but wilt shun
and avoid them, though they may be even

such as are comers to meetings ;—there are

too many such among Friends, which is mat-

ter of lamentation. Another thing I particu-

larly recommend to thee, and which I desire

thou wilt always remember; and that is when-
ever thou meetest with any who may be ready

to fawn upon thee and smooth thee up, and who
may tell thee that thou hast an estate, and
ought therefore, according to it, to take thy

liberty, having no father or mother to controul

thee, and so mayst do this or the other thing

agreeable to one under thy circumstances ; in

a word, such as would either incite or invite, or

prompt thee, to anything either in word or deed

that has any tendency to pride, height, finery,

vanity, liberty, wantonness,—Mark such a per-

son, whether young or old, whether man or

woman, and look upon him as thy utter ene-

my, and not thy friend, though he may at the

same time pretend love and respect to thee

;

shun and avoid their company, having no
conversation with such. On the other hand,

hearken to and take the advice and counsel of

such as fear the Lord, and deal plainly with

thee, advising thee to humility, lowliness of

mind, and self-denial, agreeable to the com-
mand of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ,

who said, " Learn of me, for I am meek and
lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your
souls." Such only are his true followers who
so learn of him, while he beholds the proud,

the vain, the high-minded, the rebellious afar

off"; and such are to have their portion and
reward in the lake that burns for ever and for

evermore. Again, our Lord said, " What
shall it profit a man, if he gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?" so that if a

man had millions of gold and silver, and lived

not in the fear of the Lord, which only entitles

either younger or older to die in his favour,

his riches in a dying hour will be so far from
being his comfort and satisfaction, that even
the thoughts of them will but add to his vexa-

tion and torment, because by the ill use of

them, and being high and proud, and valuing

himself upon them, they have thereby helped
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to make him worse, than perhaps he would
have been, had he not had them.

But, dear child, I hope better things of thee,

than that thou wilt either be proud, or value

thyself upon what thou mayst have. If thou

shouldst, the Lord will be displeased and angry

with thee, and it is in his power to cut the

thread of thy life, before ever thou comest to

enjoy them. These few things in much love,

and as a faithful friend, I have on the one hand

advised thee what I think best, and on the

other warned thee of what may be for thy

hurt, whether I ever live to see thee or not.

[The following letters, found among the

author's correspondence, have so close a bear-

ing upon the state of our Society during the

latter days of Joseph Pike, and convey such

deep instruction and warning to us of the pre-

sent times, that the editor cannot well with-

hold them. Deborah Bell was an experi-

enced minister of the Gospel of Christ, tra-

velled and laboured much in its behalf; and

whilst prosecuting one of her visits to Friends

in Ireland, being of a weakly frame, was laid

by at Cork, where, she states in her published

Journal, she had much comfort in the company
of Joseph Pike, whom she considered as a pil-

lar in the church. When sufficiently recruited,

she returned pretty directly home to London
;

and from that time her correspondence with

this Friend commenced.

—

Editor.]

DEBORAH BELL TO JOSEPH PIKE.

18th of Twelfth month, 1717.

I think I do daily see more and more need

to cry out with thee, O ! this inwardness, this

inwardness, is what has been too much want-

ing in a general way, and is still wanting.

For it seems to me, that many are in the high

road to ruin for want of this true inward wait-

ing to know the Spirit of Truth to leaven and

subdue their own spirits, and also to open in

them such things as might be serviceable and

beneficial in the churches of Christ, both with

respect to doctrine and discipline. And I may
tell thee, as one who is not a stranger to the

state of the ministry amongst us in this great,

and I had almost said, ungrateful city, that a

living ministry is almost lost amongst us ; for

here is so much working and studying of the

flesh, and that so well liked and embraced by
many, that the work of the Spirit and motions

thereof are very much stopped, even in such

as dwell daily under the baptizings thereof.

It is but a few in comparison, who have an
ear open to hear what the Spirit doth say to

the churches; but when the Spirit doth speak

through any, O how do they kick, and even

make a mock at it, and at such as are led and

guided by the dictates thereof. So that things

are in a lamentable condition, and it seems to

me the true church is returning into the wil-

derness again, where she sits solitary and
mournful. Yet the Lord sees her in her dis-

consolate state ; and my faith is firm, that the

time will come, in which he will brin"- her
back, and she shall be seen to lean upon the

breast of her beloved ; for in him is all her
hope and trust. Many who once were mem-
bers of her, have forsaken the Lord, and
trusted to and leaned upon the arm of flesh

;

so that it may be said, with the prophet in

former days, one has builded a wall, and an-

other has daubed it with untempefed mortar.

And I believe the day is coming, in which the

wall, which men have in their own wisdom
and strength been building for a shelter to

them, shall fall, and the foundation thereof

shall be discovered ; and both the builders

and the daubers shall be confounded in that

day. For the Lord will overturn all that is

not upon the right foundation, in the day when
he will arise in his power to cleanse his

churches and purify his temple. That we
may be of the number, who may be able to

stand when he appears, is what my soul tra-

vails for. It has often been before me of late,

that such a day of trial is hastening on, as

will try all to the very bottom, and the strong-

est will not find anything to boast of; yet I

also believe, the weakest babes in Christ who
keep their habitation, shall be strengthened to

go through whatsoever may be suffered to

come upon them for the trial of their faith,

that so it may be more precious than that of

gold. I do not see any need the faithful have
to be discouraged : for though there be a suf-

fering with Christ for a time, 5^et there will be

a reigning with him also. And though the

followers of the Lamb may seem but a few,

and his enemies a great multitude, yet the

Lamb and his followers will obtain the victory

at last, and triumph over all.

Whilst I am thus going on, I am ready to

check myself, why I should write after this

manner to one who knows more than I do,

and whose experience far excels mine, from

whom I had more need to receive both coun-

sel and encouragement; for I am often, in the

sight of things and the sense of my own weak-
ness, made to cry out, who shall continue to

the end in well-doing, so many are the wiles

of satan to weaken, and if possible, destroy

the faith of God's poor children. Surely we
have need of one another's prayers ; and as

the Lord opens, strengthens, and enlarges my
heart towards himself, I am not unmindful of

my near and dear friends. I desire to be re-

membered also by thee, and to be frequently

visited by thy fatherly epistles, as freedom and
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opportunity admit ; and keep nothing back

that may be in thy mind towards me, for I

have an open heart to receive good counsel.

DEBORAH BELL TO JOSEPH PIKE.

12th of Fourth month, 1718.

The church is in my judgment in a

poor condition, and many of her living mem-
bers are almost overborne and crushed by

those who are in such a state as renders them

incapable of membership in that body which

has a holy Head, and is made all holy by the

virtue and power which flows from Him and

circulates through every member. But such

is the declension of this age, that I fear too

many who are accounting themselves mem-
bers of this holy body, know very little what

holiness is, at least as to the practice of it.

It is as if some now-a-days did not believe

that text, " Without holiness none shall see

the Lord," except they think holiness consists

in talking of good things now and then. In-

deed, talking is the highest attainment some

are come to, and by their fair speeches and

feigned words they deceive the simple, but

cannot deceive such as have a true discerning,

and are minding more how they walk than

how they talk. For it is come to that pass

now, that people must not trust one another

by bare talking, though it be with seeming

sanctity ; but we have need to wait for wis-

dom from Hiin who is an all-seeing, all-

knowing God, lest, like Samuel, we think the

Lord's anointed is before us, when indeed it is

not so, but rather such as are despising those

whom he has chosen, and are exalting self

above the cross of Christ. Such we have

amongst us, who would sway in the church,

and they do a deal of harm. My spirit is

exercised before the Loi'd in a fervent cry

to him, that he will fill his faithful people

more and more with the spirit of discerning,

that so all such deceivers may be seen, and a

hand stretched forth against them ; that the

mischief which otherwise they would do may
be prevented ; and this will help mightily to

reform the people. For I am fully of the

mind, that the greatest hurt and obstruction

of God's glorious work lies amongst some
called ministers, and such as are next in de-

gree to them.

DEBORAH BELL TO JOSEPH PIKE.

London, 9ih of Ninth month, 1718.

Some of thy good fatherly counsel

and experience would be very acceptable and

I believe profitable to me, who am one that

often wades as in very deep places, and am
in great sorrow and affliction for Zion's sake.

According to my sense and judgment, she is

in a veiy mournful state, and is rather going

into than returning out of the wilderness. And
that which most deeply affects my heart, is,

that too many who pretend to be watchmen
upon her walls are exceedingly ignorant of

her condition, and instead of giving a faithful

warning of approaching danger, and seeking

to make up the breach and stand in the gap,

are with might and main seeking to make the

breach wider. By this means a door is opened

to let in a flood of wickedness, which if the

Lord God of Zion do not, by a mighty hand,

put a stop to, I am afraid will prove a flood

of utter ruin to abundance [of persons.] For

surely we have cause to say, the day is come,

in which abominations are found amongst such

as are accounting themselves the messengers

of our God, and are pretending to act from

the motion of his Holy Spirit
;

[who are]

stamping things higher than is requisite, even

if it came from such as are, what these only

pretend to be. When I hear such things, and

also hear and see how loose, frothy, and vain

such are when in cornpany, it greatly wounds
my very soul, and I am ready to say. Truth

will never prosper in a general way as for-

merly [it did,] whilst such as make so high a

profession of it, live and walk from under the

power of the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.

This cross is very little borne now-a-days,

except by a small remnant, and these are

by the others accounted a narrow-spirited peo-

ple, who say they make the way more nar-

row than there is need for. But sometimes

I am ready to fear, such have either never

entered in at the strait gate, or else after some
time have returned back into the broad way
again. Such may well be numbered among
some of old, whom the apostle calls foolish,

because they did not obey the Truth after it

was revealed, but having begun in the Spirit,

sought to be made perfect by the flesh. This

seems to be the state of many in our day; and
what will be the consequence of these things

is known unto Him that knows all. For my
part I do fully expect, that except timely re-

pentance be known, of which I see little hopes

at present, the Lord will bring a sore and

grievous judgment upon the professors of his

Truth and name, which will fully manifest the

hypocrite and double-tongued. And though

the apprehension of this terrible day may be

ready to strike a terror into the minds of the

upright, and make them say. Who shall be

able to stand in that day, and abide the trials

thereof? Yet methinks, as in the administra-

tion of condemnation and judgment spiritually,

there is a beauty and glory beheld by all such

souls as are willing to abide the days of their

purification ; so likewise, in the administration
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of judgment outwardly, in order to separate

the pure from the impure and the chaff" from
the wheat, there will be a beauty and glory

beheld. And though the gold must pass

through the fire as well as the dross, yet the

effect will be different, for it will destroy the

one, and make the other more pure and beau-

tiful ; and though the winds blow hard upon
the wheat, yet it will not be driven away, but

only the chaff", which is not fit to be gathered

into the garner of God's power. And in those

days, precious unto the Lord will such be, as

in sincerity and true-heartedness have loved,

served, and feared him above all. The daily

cry of my poor soul unto my God is, that I

may be one of that number, whatsoever exer-

cises it may be my lot to go through for the

Seed's sake in this suffering day. And as it

is my cry to the Lord for myself, so even for

many more, and I do find it my duty to pray
for my near and dear friends everywhere, and
I also earnestly desire to have the benefit of

their prayers for me, and in particular thine,

my dear friend, as knowing thee to be one
who often goes deep in spirit before the Lord
on account of his people. I also desire a full

and free account in writing of thy present ap-

prehensions touching the state of the church
in general, that I may know whether we be

like-minded. I think we ever were when to-

gether, and as we still abide near that Fountain
of love and life, by which we were made to

love one another, which love is stronger than
death, we shall still abide in the oneness, and
see by the eye of faith the same things, and
so be a help, strength, and confirmation one
to another.

DEBORAH BELL TO JOSEPH PIKE.

24th of Second month, 1719.

My good and worthy friend.

Thy kind and acceptable letter of the

eighth month, I received, and was very glad

to hear from thee; for I thought it long before

I had thine, and many fears did attend my
mind concerning thee, lest thou hadst been

worse than usual, which thoughts are very
afflicting to mc ; for I am desirous if it be the

Lord's will that thy days may be prolonged
in this world, for divers reasons which are

often under my consideration when I hear of
thy indisposition.

The Lord in his tender mercy look down
upon his church in general and the families of
this people in particular, and administer suita-

bly to the present condition and circumstances

of his people everywhere, is my cry to him,
and preserve for ever under the shadow of his

heavenly wing and in the pavilion of his pow-

er, such as are bent for his glory and the good
of his people above all. For many are the

poisoned arrows which the enemy is shooting
at such, because they stand as in the front,

and are boldly fighting with the sword of the
Spirit against the wicked one in all his ap-
pearances. These true-hearted soldiers often

meet with very close engagements, by reason
of so many who pretend to be of the disciples

and followers of Christ, deserting their master
and starting aside out of their places; and this

makes not only the battle the harder upon such
as dare not quit their posts, but it also makes
the breach the wider which ought to be made
up. How these expect to escape that woe,
which is pronounced upon such as will not
stand in the gap and make up the breach for

the house of Israel, I know not. But it is to

be hoped, the Lord in his own time will arise

for his own name and suffering Seed's sake,
which even groans and cries from a sense and
sight of the abomination, which will, if not
speedily purged out, bring desolation. And
indeed desolation is already come upon many,
who once knew a good condition, and the

greatest misery of such is, they are not sensi-

ble of their poor, empty, desolate state, but,

too much like some of old, are thinking them-
selves rich and full, wanting nothing. And
such as these are very apt to set themselves
on high, and are speaking peace to their poor
souls, saying, We shall see no sorrow; when
alas ! the Holy Spirit is telling them plainly,

both immediately in themselves and through
the faithful, that they are deceived by the great

deceiver of souls, for their state is quite con-
trary, namely, poor, naked, blind and misera-
ble, and wanting all things. But O, how
hardly doth this plain dealing go down with
this wise, conceited, self-righteous people; for

with sorrow I write it, there are very few in

these days who have an ear to hear what the

Spirit saith unto the churches, and indeed the
voice and language of the Spirit is very little

to be heard in the church now-a-days. For
though at times the Lord is laying a constraint

upon his true ministers, such as mourn be-

tween the porch and the altar, and they are

made to open their mouths in his dread, being
filled with his eternal word, and they at times

warn both professors and profane of the day
of vengeance which is even at hand

; yet

when such have warned people, they, much
like the old prophets, are even as it were sep-

arate from all, and dwell in solitary places,

till sent again with a fresh message. But in

the main, the spring of the ministry is very
much stopped, and true ministers shut up, es-

pecially towards the professors of Truth ; yet

we have abundance of preaching amongst us,

but [chiefly] from the letter which killeth.
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This was much in my heart, as I sat in our

meeting at the Bull and Mouth this day: when
things will be better I know not : the Lord

help and deliver his poor mourners for his

own great name sake, is the cry of my exer-

cised soul.

Now, dear Joseph, I cannot well forbear

giving thee hints concerning things of this

kind ; for my heart is often very full in the

consideration of the state of many, and I take

the liberty to open myself to thee, well know-

ing thee to be one who travails for Zion's

prosperity, and can deeply sympathize with

her mourning children, who are often in deep

sorrow for her sake, and are crying. How
long, O Lord ! will it be, ere thou take unto

thyself thy great power and reign over all in

thine excellent glory. But although it is very

unpleasant to see Truth trampled upon and

under suffering, and its faithful servants suffer-

ing with it
;
yet I do believe, the greater its

suffering is, and the lower we bow and are

baptized in a pure sympathy with the blessed

suffering Spirit, the higher we shall be raised

by the Truth, when it arises. For it must

arise and come into dominion over all opposers

and gainsayers ; and blessed will all such be

who are willing to keep company with it, and

not only to believe in, but even to suffer with

it and for it. I have sometimes thought, it is

not a hard thing to follow Truth when it is

exalted and triumphs over all and reigns in

glory, then many will speak well of it ; but

when it comes to suffer, be buffeted, mocked
and reviled, then comes the trial of our love,

and many we see who are not willing or able

to bear these things.

JOSEPH PIKE TO DEBORAH BELL.

Cork, 3d of Ninth month, 1720.

Dear friend, Deborah Bell,

Thy long looked for letter of the 1st of

seventh month past, by our friend Jonathan

Hutchinson, came lately to my hands, and

though long expected, yet was very accepta-

ble. The contents is matter of affliction, in

that thou had no better account to give, re-

lating to the affairs of the church in general,

as well as the dishonour brought upon the

holy Truth, by the ill conduct or management
of some in high stations therein, which I find

has affected thee to that degree, as to have in-

fluence on thy state of health. I can in truth

say, it hath also affected me under the con-

sideration of these things. What will be the

end thereof, while the leaders of the people,

by giving hurtful or evil examples, do cause

spiritual Israel to go astray and err, as they

did of old ; and who, instead of standing in

the gap and making up the breach against

an overruling spirit of pride, and eagerly,

nay violently, pursuing and running into and
after the world, do themselves lead the way,
and example the people into it, and thereby

bring dishonour and reproach upon the Lord's

blessed Truth, as well as lay a stumbling-

block in the way of the weak and well in-

clined. Surely the Lord is greatly displeased

with such leaders, and I do greatly fear his

heavy hand of judgment will be stretched out

against them, as it hath already in a measure
af)peared by the late terrible stroke given to

that unbounded grasping and coveting after

the world. With what face, if they dare ap-

pear, can such preachers pretend or preach

that we are a self-denying people, redeemed
from the world, and that we follow Christ by
taking up the daily cross, when at the same
time their actions and conversation give the

lie to their tongues. Such preachers and pre-

tenders as these, must and will most assuredly

receive a double reward due to unfaithful and
negligent servants or stewards, unless they

greatly repent. And yet, notwithstanding all

this. Truth is Truth still, and will stand over

the heads of such, and remain for ever.

The prospect and consideration of things as

they are at present, is matter of great mourn-

ing and lamentation to the upright in heart,

who keep their habitation in the Lord's ever-

lasting Truth, and who are not yet without

hope, that the Lord will arise and plead his

own cause for his name and glory's sake.

Amen.

TO SAMUEL nOPWOOD.

Cork, 29th of Second month, 1721.

Dear friend,

This goes to thee with the salutation of

my endeared love in the holy Truth, in which
the Lord's people are near and dear one to

another, in which love I often have remem-
bered thee since thou wast here; with the best

desires, namely, that as the Lord has, I am
satisfied, bestowed on thee a gifl for the min-

istry, so on thy part, thou mayst answer his

love by thy faithful obedience, keeping close

to the gift given thee, neither going before,

nor staying behind it ; that so at the end of

time, having done thy day's work in thy day,

thou mayst receive the recompense of reward
laid up for the righteous, even a crown of im-

mortal glory. I observe the great concern of

soul that rests upon thee for the prosperity of

Truth in the earth ; and truly I think there

was never more need since the breaking forth

of Truth, for all who travail in spirit for the

welfare of Zion, to cry mightily to the Lord,

that he woiild be graciously pleased for his

name and Truth's sake, to raise up more zeal-
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ous and faithful ministers and elders, to stand

in the gap and help to make up the breach

against that flood of pride, liberty and covet-

ousness, that has crept in and too visibly ap-

pears among many in the churches of Christ,

—

nay, is even too much encouraged, if not ex-

ampled by some who would be accounted

leaders and elders of the people, which has

greatly saddened the hearts of the righteous,

who have kept their habitations in the Truth.

Near Cork, 9th of Ninth month, 1723.

My dear friend, Henry Jackson,

Thy truly acceptable letter of the 13th

past, I received some days since ; and it was
the more so, in that therein I felt a stream of

the same love, wherein we at first became ac-

quainted with one another. Oh ! the exten-

siveness of the love of Jesus, in the souls of

those who are witnesses of it, is beyond ex-

pression. It makes new acquaintance old, in

that which is eternal; nay further, in this love

and life we have unity in spirit with the

holy ancients, who had their being in the

world thousands of years before we were born.

Words are too short to set forth the excellen-

cy, the ^nearness and unity of this Divine love

and life, whereby the souls of the faithful are

cemented together, and made bone of one an-

other's bone and flesh of one another's flesh,

in a spiritual sense. Here we can rejoice in

one another's joy, and sympathize with one

another in affliction. I did rejoice with thee

in the account thou givest of thy family, and
of the great sweetness and tenderness of spirit,

in the love of God, which were among you

;

as also that at the following meeting with

Friends, and neighbours, the Lord's bowing
power and baptizing spirit did attend you to-

gether. In this I rejoiced with thee in spirit,

and the more to hear of the great openness

in these parts, and that the newly convinced

ones thou told me of when here, were joined

with Friends, and coming under a settlement

in Christ their Teacher. I can truly say, that

I have no greater joy, than to hear of the

prosperity of Truth.

But on the other hand, my soul hath been

often filled with sorrow and lamentation to

hear of the decay thereof in any place, or

that the testimony of Jesus, in the discipline

of the church, set up by the power of God, hath

been let fall in the streets in too many places

;

the mournful consideration of which, hath often

deeply wounded my spirit, and raised earnest

cries to the Lord, that he would be pleased to

arise in the majesty of his power and spirit in

all his honest-hearted elders and younger ones,

in an extraordinary manner ; clothing them
with zeal and courage, to stand for his holy
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name and testimony, for true discipline in the

churches, too much decayed or neglected in

many ofthem ; and to which may be applied the

saying of James, of building up again the ruins

of the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down.
Now, since I know the Lord hath engaged
thy spirit in this concern, and that I am my-
self oftentimes overloaded in spirit with the

same, and since I feel an openness in my mind
in writing, to make this a long letter, I will

therefore fill a little paper upon this subject

:

for indeed, as I love to-receive long letters from
my near and dear friends, filled with par-

ticulai's relating to Truth's affairs, so when I

write to such, I am sometimes apt to do the

same to them, though it be in matters they

already know, as I question not but what I

write will be to thee.

I say then, that the disorders and want of

true discipline in many places, have appeared

to me to proceed very rriuch from two great

causes. The first, is too much ease, indiffer-

ency and want of zeal in many elders, some
of whom did once know better things. These
easy elders, assuming to themselves a power
in the government of the churches, by their

long convincement and title of eldership, in-

stead of godly and warm zeal against the

growing of hurtful things, and placing the

judgment of Truth on them in their first ap-

pearance, have in the room thereof, used

smoothing and foolish pity, which, in the end,

hath helped and been one means to introduce

a flood of iniquity, pride and vanity, and un-

due liberty into many churches ; which I am
satisfied might in great measure have been

prevented, if all elders had stood in their

places, and kept up the testimony of Truth in

all its branches. Such as these will tell us,

we must not be too sharp upon our children

or other young men, though they are inclined

to be a little too fine or airy ; we must bear

with them ; we hope they will see better in

time, and that the Lord will work upon their

hearts, as he did upon ours in the beginning

;

for we cannot change their hearts, it is the

Lord must do that ; in the mean time we must
draw them by love and tenderness. And thus

they go on with their easy and foolish, what if

I say, wicked indulgence, until a spirit of

pride, liberty and stubbornness gets such root,

and is so fixed in such libertines, that they are

past advice, or counsel, of either parents or

elders. Then they set up for themselves, and

tell us, there is no religion in clothes, new
fashions, this or the other thing, and that they

will see for themselves, and be convinced for

themselves, before they put them away. I

could say abundance upon this head, which

is needless to thee ; but yet I verily believe

most of these things have been originally

52
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owing to the lukewarmness of indulgent elders,

who must account for them in the day of the

Lord. It is very plain to me, that such elders

do want the true and equal balance of the

sanctuary, they want a true spirit of discern-

ing, and how to divide aright the precious

from the vile, where to be sharp and execute

judgment, and where rightly to be tender. We
never read that the Lord pardoned any, while

they continued in a state of stubbornness and

rebellion ; no, no, such are not in a state of

repentance, and therefore not in a state for

forgiveness. But on the other hand, we find

he was very merciful 'and tender to humble

and penitent sinners. And as the Lord thus

dealt and divided, and led his people of old to

do the same, so he does in our day, to make
a right division. There is more true love in

close and plain dealing, than in smoothing that

which is for judgment. The latter may be

compared to an unskilful surgeon, who applies

a healing plaster to a deep and corroding

wound, that should be searched to the bottom;

for though the holy apostle in proper cases

advises to comfort the feeble-minded, support

the weak, and be compassionate
;
yet we find

he also thought it as proper in the contrary

case, to advise, to rebuke sharply, to warn the

unruly, and a rod too, where needful. There

is equality and proportion to be used in spir-

itual, as well as in natural things: in spiritual

things, the plumb-line of justice and righteous-

ness is the equal rule, either for judgment, or

tenderness and mercy ; and both in their

places are to be extended in due proportion.

The second cause of disorders in the

churches has been, by introducing or letting

in [to meetings for discipline] unduly qualified

members to sit in judgment ; v/hich also I be-

lieve is much owing to such elders. These
being admitted, have in time become great

troublers of the churches, some of whom,
being able from their carnal and fleshly wis-

dom to use words, and speak fluently, without a

true sense of Truth, have with numbers of

like spirits, pleaded for liberty and wrong
things, and by their numbers, noise, and
clamours have brought a cloud over a meet-

ing, and kept down the power of Truth from

arising. This I have seen in some places, to

the great grief of my soul : upon v.'hich, I

have said in my heart, Oh ! what will become
of things'? how can they be remedied? For
without a regulation of such members, the

things of God cannot in a general way be

managed rightly ; and I see no way for a

regulation and purging out such members, but

by a dreadful stroke from heaven, or the

Lord's arising by his overruling power to keep
down that spirit. I have often thought, and
sometimes said, that if Friends everywhere

kept to the leadings of Truth, they would not

admit any members to sit in men's meetings,

[for discipline,] but such as come under these

three qualifications : namely, first, that they

be orderly in their conversations ; secondly,

consistent in their apparel, and good examples
therein, according to Truth ; and thirdly, that

they are one with Friends in their spirits in

the discipline of the Truth. Such as these

may be benefited themselves in such meet-

ings ; and if they grow in the Truth, may be

serviceable in time to the church.

I have, I confess, gone on thus largely, in

an uncommon strain, in writing thus to one,

who, I am well satisfied, wants no information

in these and many more things of the like

kind. I have no reason to give, nor apology

to make for it ; but that as I found my mind
inclined to write thee a long letter, so I let

my pen run as things came into my mind,

yet very short of what I could have said on
the subjects.

And though I have been thus large already,

3'et I cannot well omit some further additions

upon thy letter particularly. First, of the hint

thou givest of thy poverty of spirit and de-

sertion at times ; to answer this subject at

large would fill more paper than I have to

spare ; and therefore, to be but brief upon it,

shall say to thee, my dear friend, this is no
new thing ; it was so of old, and is but com-
mon to all Zion's true travellers in our day,
and even to such too who have attained to

some good degree of growth and settlement in

the Lord's holy Truth. There is but one
path, thou knowest, for preachers as well as

hearers to travel in heavenwards, and that is

the way of regeneration and sanctification.

The Lord is often pleased to hide his face,

and withdraw himself for a season, and to

plunge those whom he intends for greater

services, into great distress ; though none
that travel in Zion's way can pass without

it more or less ; and the Lord's ends, in

more deeply exercising his peculiar chosen in-

struments, are manifold. I could enumerate
many of them, but for brevity shall instance

but a few; as first, lo make them sanctified

members for his own use and service, by
slaying, breaking dovvn, and mortifying the

natural and fleshly part, and bringing them
into true lowliness and humility, since nothing

that is high and lifted up can dwell in God's
kingdom. And yet, the natural and selfish

part, even in honest souls, is very apt to get

up, through abundance of openings and reve-

lations. We find it was so with the great

apostle Paul, for which reason the messenger
of Satan was sent to buffet him and keep him
low : neither did the meekest man on earth

wholly escape this temptation of self.
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Secondly, by great tribulation the righte-

ous gain patience, as well as experience, so as

in the end they learn not only how to abound
without elevation, but patiently also to suffer

want. Thirdly, the Lord does often hide and

withdraw, as of old, in order to try his little

ones' faith, patience, and dependence upon

him, and that they may learn to depend upon

nothing at all of themselves ; but entirely as

a weaned child upon him. Fourthly, the Lord
is oftentimes pleased to suffer the enemy to

buffet, tempt, and distress his peculiar instru-

ments more than others in a common way,
and sometimes in an uncommon manner, with

such temptations too, that they seemed not to

be naturally inclined to before ; and this he

does, that they may be able to speak a word
in season, as they are moved, to all states and
conditions. And herein we have an instance

in our blessed Lord, who, though without sin,

was tempted himself, and touched, as says the

apostle, with the feeling of our infirmities, that

he might be able to succour those that are

tempted. If then our Lord suffered and was
tempted for that end, shall it be a wonder that

any, even the highest gifted instruments, should

be so in an extraordinary manner; to the end,

that they also should lend a helping hand by
their own experience to others who are tempted

and distressed. The holy Scriptures are full

of instances, of such as had attained large ex-

perience in the things of God : how many
ebbings and flowings did holy David witness

;

the book of Psalms are full of them. We also

find it thus with many other holy men, under
the old covenant : then again, under the Gos-
pel, we find plentiful instances of the like.

The disciples of Christ, while he was with

them, preached the Gospel of the kingdom,
did many miracles, and seemed so strong in

faith, that they could die with Christ: but then

again, how very weak in faith were they at

other times : poor Peter denied his Lord, and
all his disciples forsook him and fled. Many
instances might also be brought from the apos-

tles, of the sore fights of affliction they passed

through ; which are indeed needless to thee,

who knowest these things, without my infor-

mation, as well from the history, as thy own
experience ; and therefore I should not much
wonder, if thou ask, why all these things to

thee? I answer as before, I have little apology
to make ; but as out of the abundance of the

heart the mouth speaketh, so out of the abun-
dance of love and openness I feel in my heart

to thee, I let these things go, as they came.
And yet, we have examples from the apostles,

that they did not always write to the ignorant,

but sometimes to such as knew the same things,

in order to stir up their pure minds by way of

remembrance. I know by my own experience,

that we are poor forgetful creatures of our-

selves, I mean, as to the sensible remembrance
of past enjoyments, without a renewing of the

same life and sense in which we enjoyed them;
even to that degree, that what we witnessed

yesterday, when the life and power of Truth
was up, we are apt to forget the true savour

and sense of this day, if the power of life be

withdrawn.

And now, in conclusion, upon this subject,

when all is said that can be said, I have ever

found it safest and best, under all distresses,

temptations, and desertions, to be as still, pa-

tient, and quiet as possible ; not so much as

look at the temptation, if we can help it, but

let the boisterous waves, billows and storms

pass over our heads. This counsel I know is

easy to give, but hard to learn. However, we
may be assured of this, that the Lord will

never utterly leave nor forsake his depending

ones. They are to endeavour to keep the

word of his patience, in the hour of tempta-

tion ; but if we are restless and uneasy under

distresses, we shalT certainly add to our sor-

row and affliction.

As to thy hint of thy concern at Limerick,

upon my weighing it in spirit, when thou first

acquainted me with it, I had good unity there-

with, and my spirit was in travail for thee till

it was accomplished ; I hope good will come
out of it : it had a groat effect upon the people,

who were much dissatisfied with the recorder

for his rude behaviour. Thy service in this

city was not only very acceptable to all

Friends, but I am also very sensible it was of

great benefit to some particulars ; and I hope

they will never forget or lose it, particularly

to my son : he does, I hope, retain the exer-

cise he then fell under, to my great comfort.

My soul prays it may continue with him.

TO THOMAS STORY.

Cork, 22nd of Ninth month, 1723.

Dear friend,

As the Lord is pleased to bestow upon

some far greater spiritual and natural gifts

than upon others, so he expects far greater

services from such, and that they the more
singly devote themselves to these services,

whereunto he has appointed them ; agreeably

to the saying of our blessed Lord, " Where
much is given, much is required." Thus,

dear friend, the Lord hath endued thee with

many excellent gifts, natural and divine, and

he therefore expects of thee, I am satisfied,

suitable returns, and that nothing of this world

or the encumbrances thereof should stand in

the way, or be obstructions thereto. The
apostle Paul, speaking of a soldier of Jesus
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Chi'ist, alludes to an outward warrior, who, he

says, does not entangle himself with the af-

fairs of this life, that he may please Him who
hath chosen him to be a soldier. Such an in-

stance may intimate, that the ministers of

Christ ought not to entangle themselves with

worldly things, but leave such to his care and
provision, who takes care even of the spar-

rows, that so at all times they may be ready

to attend his call and service. Yet all this

does not hinder any from doing necessary

business in the creation, so that it be done in

that true moderation, which is only to be seen

and known by walking in the light.

It is not in my mind to charge thee in any
wise, by thus writing, nor is it because thou

dost not know them, but to stir up the pure

mind by way of remembrance ; well knowing
thou hast spent a great deal of time, labour,

and travel in the work of the ministry ; and I

rejoice to find, that notwithstanding all thy va-

rious exercises the Lord has preserved thee

alive in spirit to him ; and that he may so

continue to do to the end, is the desire of my
soul.

But though thou hast been thus preserved,

yet by what I have heard, thou hast in some
measure fallen among the briars of the world,

which have scratched thee. To these things

I never lent an ear, beyond sympathy and
charity, not questioning but thou couldst in

truth and justice clear thyself against all such

charges ; and yet I will here say to thee, there

is still a nearer thing to be considered, whether
according to thy station in the church, thou

oughtest to have entered into any great things

in the world, however just and honest in them-
selves, wherein there might be any danger that

thy gift or thy example to others might be

less esteemed. This is what I was truly con-

cerned for, lest this had happened to thee by
going into great undertakings. Though still

I do not charge thee ; but out of the pure love

of my heart and the esteem I have for thee, I

write this, that if there should be anything in

it, thy experience may lead thee to avoid

everything of the kind, that may have so

much as a tendency to hurt thyself, or lessen

thy ministry in the church, either with great

or small.

And now since I have been thus large and
free, I will yet be a little more free, and upon
a subject that has at times given me real trou-

ble : which is, that some libertines have made
use of thy name as a cloak to their own pride

and vanity, and running into the fashions of
the world ; which has appeared in their long
curled and powdered hair, flourishing wigs,

long cravats, many unnecessary folds in their

coats, fashionable sleeves, and cuts of several

kinds, cocks and strings in their hats, with

other such like things, after the modes of the

world. The growing of these things in the

church hath caused sorrow of soul in the

faithful, who well know, that Truth in the be-

ginning led out of the world's fashions, which
are vain, and for ever will lead out of them.
When such as these have been spoken with,

they have answered thus : " There are abun-

dance of ministers, elders, and very honest

Friends in England who wear such things,

as well as we ;" and they have particularly

named thee as one.

Though I have not believed all they say
to shelter and screen themselves

; yet, dear
friend, shall I be so free as to say, I fear they
have taken some strength from thee. For I

have been informed by some who do dearly

love thee and thy ministry, that they have
thought in some things thou goest a little too

fine and modish, and particularly as to thy
hat and long hair, &c. It is not that we place

evil in wearing either long or short hair, con-

sidered in itself; but when either are in fash-

ion, and that or any other thing is taken up
by any ministers or elders, though they be
not proud of it, yet it greatly strengthens and
encourages others, who are inclined to pride

and fashions, to exceed even in a greater de-

gree. Thus a minister or elder edging towards
any fashion, others will equal their extrava-

gancy in their lesser things, and with a sort

of privilege and authority cover themselves

therewith, till by thus exampling one another

and each exceeding the other in pride, a flood

of iniquity hath been introduced into the

church, whereby the ancient plainness of an
old Quaker has been in some lost, and in the

end some have been so ashamed of the plain-

ness of Truth and the cross of Christ, that

they have run quite out into the world.

These things are so plain, that they cannot

be denied; and the consideration of them hath

brought deep sorrow and mourning upon some.

And, oh ! saith my soul, that the Lord would
lay a heavy and zealous concern upon all the

honest-hearted ministers and elders, to en-

deavour to put a stop, and stand in the gap
against this torrent of pride, which has been
so mischievous in the church; renewing the

discipline of the church against these things.

But in the first place, it behoves all such to be

good examples themselves in all things, and
then they can the better and the more boldly

speak to others. The apostle advises the be-

lievers to take him for an example; and though
he tells us all things, that is, good things, were
lawful for him, yet that all things were not

expedient ; he therefore advises us not to

please ourselves, nor do anything whereby
the weak may be stumbled or any tendency to

evil encouraged; but rather to follow the things
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that make for peace, and the things whereby
we may edify one another. The Lord has

bestowed diversities of gifts in his church ; he

hath endowed some with a spirit of discern-

ing, others as helps and for government, &c.
These seeing anything in any minister or elder

whose example therein may prove hurtful to

the church, it is their duty to advise and coun-

sel such an one, and his duty is to condescend

therein, though he should see but little in it,

especially where the thing is not matter of

faith but of condescension, and there can arise

no hurt from removing the occasion of offence.

The apostle Paul even exceeded this, when he

vv'ould eat no flesh while the world stood, if it

made his brother to offend.

I confess I am apt to be prolix in writing,

and never thought myself a sententious or

accurate writer, but I am not much concerned

about it, well knowing I am addressing a true

and charitable friend, who will not put upon
it a wrong construction ; and if there be the

least thing thei'ein that may conduce to stirr-

ing up the pure mind, my end will be an-

swered. For the very desire of my heart is,

that as the Lord has gifted thee and made
thee a bright and shining instrument in his

hand, so thou mayst on thy part answer his

love therein by thy obedience, and by carefully

avoiding anything that may in the least eclipse

thy gift.

Extract from the last Will and Testament

of Joseph Pike, of Corh, dated the 25th

day of the month called November, 1121

.

I, Joseph Pike, of the city of Cork, mer-
chant, being but weakly in body, but through

the Lord's mercy of perfect mind and under-

standing ; and, although I am but weak in

body, and arrived to old age, yet, through the

infinite goodness and mercy of Christ my only

Saviour, and by whose merits alone I hope for

salvation, I can also say, he has made me
strong in spirit this day, to give in my testi-

mony to the powerful and virtuous operation

of his holy light, grace and good Spirit, a

measure and manifestation whereof he has

given to me and all men to work out our

salvation ; and which teaches the obedient,

according to Holy Scriptures, to deny all

ungodhness and worldly lusts, and to live

righteously and godly in this present evil
world. And by which alone, and not by any
strength of my own, I can with unutterable
thankfulness, and in deep humility of soul,
say, the Lord my God has kept me to this
day from falling into the gross sins and enor-
mities of the world, and for which I reverently
bless and praise his holy name.

But notwithstanding that, I freely confess,
that for want of my keeping so close to the
guidance of his Holy Spirit in my heart as I

ought to have done, I have very often sinned
and offended him. And whenever I so did,

either in thought, word, or deed, his holy light

in my soul let me see it, and his Holy Spirit,

which is the same, brought inward judgment
and condemnation upon me for the sin and
offence committed against him, and by his
righteous judgments within me, which is the
baptism of Christ, which all men must witness
to fit and qualify them to enter the everlasting
kingdom of God, I say, by his righteous judg-
ments and the assistance of his Holy Spirit I

was brought to true repentance, and found re-

mission of my sins, O blessed be his holy and
everlasting name, saith my soul !

And besides the blessing of his Floly Spirit,

he, the God of all my mercies, hath added
blessings from beneath, namely, outward sub-
stance, for the conveniences of life ; which I

can in sincerity and humility, and without
boasting, say, I have received from the Lord's
hand with great thankfulness of heart ; and
have desired of him that he would be pleased
to give me a heart not to be puffed up with
them, and I hope I can in truth say he hath
granted my request therein. And I can fur-

ther say in sincerity, that I have not eagerly
striven to be rich in this world, to make my
children high and great therein. But what I

have more earnestly desired of the Lord for

them has been, that they might truly fear and
serve him, and first seek the kingdom of hea-
ven and the righteousness thereof; and then,
whether they had but little or more of this

world's goods, they would have the Lord's
blessing with it, which I esteem infinitely be-
yond all the riches of this world.—This intro-

duction to my last will I have chiefly made as
a memento to you, my children and grand-
children.
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THE TESTIMONY OF THE MEETING OF CORK, CONCERNING

JOSEPH PIKE.

It having for some time past lain on the

minds of divei's Friends, that something by

way of testimony concerning that worthy

elder, our dear deceased friend, Joseph Pike,

might be of service, we hope a few lines re-

lating thereto will not be thought unseasonable

at this time.

He was the son of Richard and Elizabeth

Pike, who were early convinced of the blessed

Truth, and continued zealous for it and faith-

ful to the end, he dying a prisoner for his tes-

timony thereunto. It pleased the Lord in his

great love, to visit this our dear friend in his

tender yeai's, being under eight years of age,

and by his Holy Spirit strove with him, to

bring him off from the vanities that childhood

and youth ai'e incident to, and until he was
twelve or thirteen years of age. About this

time, that honourable eld^, William Edmund-
son, came to visit Munster Province, by whose
ministry at a meeting in Cork, the Lord's hea-

venly power took hold of him, opening to him

his inward state and condition, which begat in

him earnest cries to the Lord, that by the help

of his Holy Spirit he might be enabled to come
into obedience for time to come. And as he

grew in years, and was brought into obedience

to the workings of Truth in his own heart, he

found a concern upon his mind to join with

faithful Friends in church discipline, for which

service it pleased the Lord to gift him in an

eminent manner, as appears by some manu-
scripts written some time before his departure,

as also by that excellent Treatise on I3aptism

and the Supper ; and on many occasions

showing himself to be a man of an universal

spirit.

As a good steward of the grace and gift re-

ceived, he was faithfully and zealously con-

cerned for the holy name and testimony of

the Lord, that the line of judgment without

partiality might be kept up, and over that

spirit that has long and does still endeavour

to lay waste the Lord's work, by introducing

a false liberty into the church; he being, from

the time of his first admittance into meetings

for business, preserved from joining with or

strengthening the hands of any loose, disor-

derly spirits, but on the contrary, had a testi-

mony in his heart against them to his dying

day. He was a good example in duly attend-

ing meetings for worship, and sincerely de-

voted himself to the serving of Truth : con-

stantly, for many years together, attending the

National Half-yearly Meeting at Dublin, and

often the Yearly Meeting at London, where he

THE

was both acceptable and serviceable, and
even sometimes when the circumstances of his

family might have been a reasonable excuse
for his staying at home. But his love to

Truth and concern for the prosperity thereof

outbalanced other considerations; and some of

us, who were intimately acquainted with him
for many years, are witnesses of that deep

exercise and travail of soul he laboured under
for Zion's sake ; more especially of late years

since the removal of many of our worthy
ancient and faithful elders from among us,

under a sense and consideration how few
in the present age come up in their places.

It may truly be said of him, that he pre-

ferred the welfare and peace of the church
before his chiefest joy ; taking great delight in

hearing when the affairs thereof went well,

particularly in hearing any account of young
men coming up in a right concern for

Truth.

He was a man of a clear understanding,

and sound judgment and impartiality ; tender

over the weak, where tenderness appeared,

but sharp against the high-minded and stub-

born, though nearly related. Much might be
said of the many excellent qualifications with

which it pleased the Lord to favour him ; of
which favours he was truly sensible, and
oftentimes, in great awfulness and brokenness
of spirit, humbly acknowledging his own un-

woi'thiness of the great love and goodness of
God extended towards him every way, both

inwardly and outwardly. In conversation

solid and weighty, without affectation, yet

cheerful and agreeable without levity. A^
worthy elder, ruling his own house well, and
of great service in the church, as is well

known to many that yet remain, who are

more and more sensible of the church's loss

in his removal.

And as he had often desired, that he might
have a short and easy passage out of this

world, he had his desire granted ; for after a

lingering weakness which had attended him
for several years, he was suddenly taken with

a fit of illness, and in a kw minutes departed

this life, the 7th day of the eleventh month,
1729; and we doubt not, he is entered into

that rest which is prepared for the faithful.

Signed on behalf of the said meeting, by

Charles Howell, Edward Baxjrick.

Jonas Devonshire, John Dennis,
George Bewlev, Richard Pike,

Peter Tomey, Nicholas Harris.
Richard Allen,

END.
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HIS LIFE, TRAVELS, AND LABOURS OF LOVE,

IN THE FAITH AND FELLOWSHIP OP OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.

" I know him, that he will command his children and his household after him." Gen. xviii. 19.

Joseph Oxley's Address to his children.

My dearly and well beloved children, unto

whom I send greeting : grace unto you, and
peace from God our Father, and the Lord
Jesus Christ.

You are nearer and dearer to me than all

things here beside. Divine Providence was
pleased to bestow you on me in the days of

my youth, since which you have been my
constant care ; and, as you have been increas-

ing in years, so in like proportion have my
cares been increasing towards you. While
very young, you were instructed to fear and
worship your great Creator, and oftentimes

directed to him, and to the guidance of his

blessed, holy, unerring Spirit, which, as due
regard is paid thereunto, would lead and guide

you into all truth. This becoming the rule of

government of our actions, will make us, of

the children of men, the children of God. I

have not been wanting in bestowing on you a

liberal education, to qualify you for business,

and brought up and settled you in such busi-

ness and callings as are in esteem and reputa-

tion, in all which I have had an eye to the

glory of God.
As occasion required, I have exhorted, ad-

vised, reproved, and restrained you. You
know well that I was exemplary in attending

religious meetings, and you also therein be-

came my companions. My increasing cares,

and laudable endeavours, through Divine fa-

vour, have in some good degree procured for

me that blessing, which above all temporal

blessings I have desired,—the blessing of sober

and virtuous children. It is the all-wise, great

and good Benefactor, the Lord, the everlasting

I AM, the Alpha and Omega, before whom my
soul seeks to worship at this time, and with

earnestness to entreat, that he would still vouch-
safe the renewings of celestial rain upon the

seed of his poor servant, that thereby they
may grow as plants of the Lord's own right

hand planting, to his glory and praise for ever
and ever.

I am now pretty far advanced in years,

waiting daily until my change shall come,
having no desire to stay longer than is my
Master's good will and pleasure. In this state

of resignation I desire to live, and to live so

as to be fit to die. I trust, in this passage
through life, I have not been unmindful of
that great work, unto which I have appre-

hended myself called ; and when concerns of
a religious nature have appeared to be my
duty, have not to charge myself with neglect

or backwardness ; but stood in passive sub-,

mission to be made willing in the day of his

power. Herein, as I was made to give up, I

had great peace, and have no cause to murmur
or repine at any of his requirements, though
I thought myself not worthy, not pure enough
to run on his holy errands. I do not know
how better to recommend you, than to follow

me, my dear children, in like manner, only in

greater degrees of purity. The more pure
and holy and perfect we are made, the fitter

we are to be .sent on his errands, and to bear

the Gospel message. In former manuscripts

I have recommended brotherly love and unity,

without which there can be no real, true hap-

piness. The same I again recommend to you.

There is much beauty in beholding brothers

and sisters living in love, endeavouring to

help one another as occasion may require, in

counselling and advising in temporal or spirit-

ual matters. I charge you be not unmind-
ful in so doing, my dear children

;
peace will

flow in upon you abundantly, and your
reputation and honour will be increased

among men. The Lord will delight himself

in you, and you will be a praise to his great

name.
My life being attended with variety of dis-

pensations, I have, as opportunity presented,

committed to paper some things, among many
that have fallen to my lot, in the course of my
pilgrimage ; not with any intention or desire

of its going forth to the public, but intending

chiefly to have it kept within the circle of my
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own family ; not thinking it better wortli. You
will find in the perusal of these few sheets, the

tender dealings and merciful visitations of the

Almighty to me, after long provoking him to

anger ; by which means, judgment and con-

demnation were brought over my soul. May
he who reached poor me when I was gone

astray, and brought back again that which

was lost, in like manner effectually reach

the hearts of my dear children, that closely

joining in with the visitation of Truth, they

may at length become warriors and champi-

ons in our Israel, contenders for the God of

their father, in their generation ; and the Loi'd

so bless the work in their hands, that sinners

may be converted from the error of their

ways, that souls may be saved from death,

and thereby hide a multitude of sins. In that

day the wisdom of God will be made mani-

fest, and according to the saying of the pro-

phet Daniel, " those that are wise shall shine

as the brightness of the firmament, and they

that turn many to righteousness, as the stars,

for ever and ever !" For this great and good

end, many have been called into the Lord's

work and service, and their reward shall be

according to their measure and faithfulness.

Great is the loss which many sustain who have

been long hearing, and not obeying, being di-

verted and turned aside by strangers, of which

there are many to delude and enchant; deceiv-

ers, and not true, captivating allurements, called

by fine names. Thus it is, that the creature

is exalted above measure, and is set up in

the mind above the heavenly witness ; turning

aside the deep counsels communicated from

Flim who is perfect, who delighteth not in the

death of sinners, but is graciously seeking,

immediately and instrumentally, to save sin-

ners from their sins, and to preserve them
from sinning. How sti'ange a thing it is that

minds should be so infatuated, as to prefer

pleasures rather than peace. It is by seeking

and pursuing after pleasures, that many hearts

are wounded and slain; but they that seek

after peace, shall be made peace-makers, and
shall be called the children of God. The tes-

monies and labours of the Lord's servants,

tend to bring off from those thines that are of

a hurtful and destructive nature and evil ten-

dency, wounding the poor soul, bringing it

into great distress and confusion ; which do
not settle it upon a right bottom and sure

foundation, wherein dwelleth true happiness,

comfort, and peace. Thus is an understand-

ing given, not a verbal declaration only ; for

the knowledge and Christian experience of

such, as have been seeking after the Truth,

and by obedience to its manifestations have
found it, and have it in possession, speaks of
what they know, and not of what they know
not. I therefore direct and recommend you to

such teachers, and to the teacher of them, the

Lord Jesus Christ in your own hearts, the

true and infallible Teacher ; that by attending

thereto, you may come in this manner to at-

tain to the like experience, and in the end
obtain your hope, even the salvation of your
souls.

Remember my counsel, herein recommend-
ed, and depart not from jt. It is what above
all things else I covet for you.

JOURNAL OF JOSEPH OXLEY'S LIFE AND TRAVELS, &c.

CHAPTER I.

I HAVE had it on my mind for a considera-

ble time, to commit to writing some of the

many occurrences that have befallen me; and
of the precious visitations, and merciful deal-

ings of the Almighty with me from my youth
up.

I was born at Brigg, in Lincolnshire, on the

4lh day of the ninth month, old style, 1715.

My father's name was John, son of John and
Mary Oxley of Criggleston, in the parish of

Sandel, and county of York. My mother's

name was Ann, daughter of Joseph and Cathe-

rine Peckover, of Fakenham, in the county of

Norfolk.

Respecting my mother, my father left this

short testimony :
—" Ann Oxley, of Brigg, de-

parted this life the 27th of the sixth month,
1720 ; and was interred at Castlethorp, in

Friends' burial-ground, the 30th day following,

aged thirty-three years and three months. She
was a virtuous, zealous woman, sometimes

publicly engaged in meetings, and loved and
entertained Friends heartily who came to visit

us. She was naturally a woman of a ready

wit, charitable to the poor, a friendly neigh-

bour, and well beloved of all. We had a
good meeting at her interment, wherein seve-

ral testimonies were borne concerning her;

also at the burial-ground, all signifying her

departure was in peace with the Lord." About
three years afterwards, it pleased Divine Pro-

vidence to visit my dear father with a sore fit

of sickness, of which he also died, the 29th
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of the twelfth month, 1723, aged forty years;

leaving three children, Joseph, Ann, and John,

thus rendered destitute not only of natural,

but religious parents. I was the eldest.

About the eighth year ofmy age, we all came
under the care of my grandfather and grand-

mother, Joseph and Catherine Peckover ; my-
self more particularly under the guardianship

of my dear and honourable uncle Edmund
Peckover. My sister became the care of my
grandmother, and my uncle Joseph Peckover,

of Fakenham, took the care of my brother

John, who was the youngest. I was boarded
at Brigg, with Ann Bethell, widow, a valuable

Friend, until such time as my relations could

settle my father's affairs. I went to school in

the town, but have no reason to think I was
one of the best boys ; for though I was very
young, I well remember that one night on

going to bed, curiosity led me to look into the

maid's trunk, which was in the chamber, and
unlocked: on opening and searching the trunk,

I found a little screw box which I ventured to

examine ; its contents were chiefly silver. I

thought I might hazard to take sixpence, and
not be found out; which I did, and no more.

M)'- mistress, with whom I went to school,

sold nuts, gingerbread, sweetmeats, &c., some
of which I bought, and distributed amongst
my school-fellows, and played truant ; on which
I was suspected, and at night my pockets were
examined, and I was found to have spent about

two-pence, for which the next day I underwent
the discipline of the rod, which I have had rea-

son to think was of service to me, not remem-
bering I have ever done the like since. Soon
after this I was sent to Gilbert Thompson's
school, at Sankey, in Lancashire, a very

good school ; but I was very unapt at learn-

ing my books, though few exceeded me at

play. One lime in particular I have reason

to remember. My master being from home,
I had agreed with another boy to run a race,

and for each of us to carry another boy on

our backs ; and in running, I fell down with

my leg under me, by which means I broke my
thigh, which proved a source of long confine-

ment, sorrow, and trouble. The surgeon who
set it, not being sufficiently mindful, set it

wrong, and in this state it remained several

days, when at length it had to be broken again

and set afresh, which indeed proved an un-

speakable sorrow ; but afterwards the parts

united and did well.

About this time my dear grandfather Peck-
over, of Fakenham, departed this life, and
bequeathed something for my further educa-

tion, &c. After being at school more than

five years, I was sent to Scarborough, in

Yorkshire, to be an apprentice to a clock-

maker. But when my master came to see

Vol. II.—No. 11.

me, he was afraid to take me, because I was
so very low of stature, and sent me to school
again, to a Friend who lived in the town,
where I also underwent some profitable cor-

rection, as well as acquired useful learning.

The following summer, my uncle, Edmund
Peckover, being on a religious visit in these
parts, I was bound an apprentice to Robert
Henderson, of Scarborough, clock maker.
My uncle recommended to -my master, that

he should let me attend week-day meetings as

often as it was convenient. His great care
over me in that respect made lasting impres-

sions on my mind, even to this day; and I

have been careful to be exemplary therein,

and in bringing up my family in that com-
mendable practice. My master and dame, for

so I was ordered to call my mistress, were
both sober, valuable Friends, and orderly in

their conversation ; but such of us as were
under their care as apprentices, journey-

men, &c., were unruly and disorderly, very
unbecoming and reproachful, idle, loose, and
profligate, corrupting one another in many
evils, frequenting ale-houses, and gaming

;

practices destructive both to body and soul.

Let all beware lest they unhappily fall into

these evils, and bring the Lord's displeasure

on them as I did. I liked very well the busi-

ness, but it was too hard and laborious for my
strength. I had also a pretty deal of other

business, such as cleaning boots and shoes,

looking after my master's horses, &c., as oc-

casion required, which kept me very backward
in my business. Having served my master
seven years, my time with him expired. I am
far from being able to give a good account of
myself during these seven years. I remained
exceedingly raw and ignorant respecting reli-

gion, negligent in attending meetings, for which
my master and dame would often reprove me,
and on a first-day evening they would fre-

quently call us together to read in the Holy
Scriptures. My mind seemed at this time to

be estranged from anything that was good,

and I turned a deaf ear to all advice and
counsel that had a tendency to settle the mind
in the fear of God.

Being now in the twenty-second year of my
age, I left Scarborough, and by order of my
uncles, Edmund and Joseph Peckover, went
to Brigg, my native place, and by their advice,

disposed of an estate of my late father's

:

from thence into Norfolk, to see my relations

there, which afforded me very great satisfac-

tion, and not the least to see my dear brother,

who was then an apprentice to John Northern,

a Friend at Walsingham, in said county: I had
not seen him for about thirteen years. We
were exceedingly rejoiced to see each other,

and though we were so long parted, I believe

53
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brotherly affection remained as strong as if we
had lived together all that time. I spent some

time in the country with my aged and hon-

ourable grandmother, who was a mother in

our Israel, and would pften be giving me such

advice as I stood in need of, but it had little

effect at that time. It now became time for

me to think how I must live in the world, for

at present I was neither in circumstances, nor

otherwise qualified, to set up in my business,

being altogether ignorant in the watch-making

branch, which I. thought highly necessary to

know ; and, in order thereto, I went up to

London, where I met with my uncle Edmund,

and by the interest he made, I got a place,

though not so suitable as could be desired.

My instructor was a good workman, and in

many respects kind ; but he was very much
wanting in religion, seldom or never going to

any place of religious worship. He was by

profession of the Church of England, so called.

I indented with this man for two years to learn

to be a watch-maker, which I liked very well.

My master was a good-natured man, and wil-

lingly agreed with my uncle's proposal, in

letting me go to a week-day meeting once a

week. Thus was my uncle's kindness and

care continued over me so long as I remained

under his charge. My master would often

take me out with him, and make me ns his

companion : I used to be frequently with him

at his clubs and places of diversion, and at

these places I learned to sing what they called

a good song, and so became one with them.

But even at that time, I was under such strong

inward convictions, that my heart was filled

with grief, and however joyous I might appear

outwardly, I was inwardly condemned. My
mistress was a Dutch woman, but not of that

free disposition as was my master. Once on

a trifling occasion she was angry with me,

and her passion increased to such a degree,

that she threatened my life, and caught up a

case-knife for that purpose, and in her great

fury and rage made an attempt, to give the

fatal stroke; but providentially, for I cannot

call it anything less, the maid-servant inter-

posed, and took hold of her arm, by which

means she was prevented doing the intended

evil, and gave me an opportunity of making
my escape. My master being from home was
sent for, and was under great concern and

sorrow ; he requested I would pass by the

offence, and promised he would do what lay in

his power to make me easy, and to prevent in

future any such insults, which he found diffi-

cult to do. I believe the greatest dislike she

had to me was, because I was one called a

Quaker. Though far from what I should be,

yet I could not compliment her in the way she

required of me. I had now lived with my

master about one year and a half, and so far

from growing better, I grew worse, and brought

great sorrow and trouble on my relations and

friends in the country, whom I wanted to see,

and an agreeable opportunity offering I ven-

tured to go. But I met with a very cool re-

ception, and whilst I staid in the country rather

lost than got reputation and favour. I soon

returned again to London, and my master re-

ceived me very cordially.

About this time there came to town a young
man, George Whitefield, educated a clergy-

man, who preached sometimes in steeple-houses

and at other times in fields, &c. ; and many
were excited to go and hear him, amongst

whom I was one, and as I thought, he spoke

as one that had authority and not as the

scribes ; so I returned very well satisfied.

Soon after, I heard he was to preach at Ken-
nington Common, a short distance from Lon-

don, to which place I resorted amongst a great

many thousands of people. The day was ex-

cessively hot, and I was in the throng of the

people, and being very low of stature, was
overcome to such a degree with the crowd
pressing me, and continued so long, that I

thought verily I should have been smothered

to death in a very little time. Oh ! the dis-

tress of mind I was now in ! the horror and
confusion of my soul was beyond all descrip-

tion ! the terrors of the Lord were upon me

;

the stings of a wounded conscience I felt to

pierce through and through for sin and trans-

gression. I thought I was in a few moments
going to launch out of time into eternity, no-

thing but everlasting woe and misery seemed
to be my portion for ever and ever! My agony
was so great, both in body and mind, as to

make it intolerable lo bear without loud shrieks

and cries, which were heard far and near, by
very many. The press was so great, that

they who had their arms down could not get

them up, till at length a gentlewoman in a

coach noticed my condition, extended herself

as far out as she well could, and with her fan

yielded me some relief, which enabled me to

stand it till the preacher had done. Now was
my heart made to rejoice, and my tongue

broke forth into singing, unto Him to whom I

was so largely indebted, and by whose provi-

dence I was 5'et spared ; and even at this very

time I cannot help saying, " I thank thee, O
my heavenly Father! in that thou didst not

call me away in that unprepared hour, to give

an account of my stewardship; very unfit I

most assuredly was to appear before thy great

tribunal : I beg, I may ever, whilst I live,

reverently and gratefully remember and ac-

knowledge this day, wherein thou wast pleased

so mercifully to spare, to reach, and to visit so

effectually my soul. ' Now I know that my
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Redeemer liveth, and because he lives I live

also.' " I returned home filled as with the new
wine of the kingdom : when I got home, I

stripped myself of my wet clothes ; for I was
comparatively as if I had come out of a pond,

and I was stopped by several to know where

I had been, I was in such a strange condition.

But oh ! the draught of divine consolation, the

gracious aboundings of the love of God to my
soul, it was so ravishing to my heart that I

never felt the like before: I was almost fit to

be swallowed up in an ecstacy of joy.

I now loved to attend meetings for religious

worship, on week-days as well as those on the

first-day of the week, from whence I experi-

enced great benefit and strength. Soon after

this, I got acquainted with one James Oldham,

of whom I inquired if he could inform me of

a suitable place to live at, as my time with my
master was near expiring. He replied, he did

not know but I might have such accommoda-
tions where he himself lived, and that if I

liked he would make the necessary inquiry,

and let me know ; of which I much approved,

and indeed it was what I much desired, for I

knew the Friend with whom he lived. When
the time came, my master and I parted very

good friends, continuing a correspondence as

occasion required. It was not long after I

left my master, before I went to see him again

about some business ; and falling into conver-

sation, he signified to me, that several young
men who had been under his care for improve-

ment in like manner as myself, had agreed to

go with him to Islington and take a game at

skittles, &c., and desired my company. I

would have excused myself by saying I was
ignorant of the play, but he said he would not

be denied, but go I must. I then agreed to

make one of the company, and he thanked

me. Immediately, Idid not like what I had

promised, but I thought within myself, I would

keep from committing sin as much as it was
possible. There lived at this time a young
man with my master, in the capacity of an

apprentice, who was nearly out of his time
;

he was sober and very religious in his way,

and showed great friendship for me. He came
to my new quarters, to see me and speak to

me about the engagement I had come into with

my master as above related, which he thought

was by no means consistent with the profes-

sion I made, and would fain have me not to

go. But I replied, that as I had passed my
word, I could not depart from it without tolling

a lie. James Oldham, of whom I shall have

occasion to speak more largely by and by,

ioined the young man, who was what is called

a Methodist, in giving me advice in this matter.

James Oldham, in whom was the Spirit of

Truth and righteousness, argued so clearly

and powerfully, and so convincingly as to

overcome me, notwithstanding all my attempts

to defeat him ; he set forth good and evil in

such an excellent manner, attended with that

wisdom which is from above. In this dispute,

I was again overcome with the flowings forth

of heavenly virtue, and my heart was hum-
bled as in the Divine presence, that I was
even ready to say, " Lord make me what thou
wouldst have me to be ;" and in yielding my-
self cheerfully to the will of God, it procured
for me that peace which the world cannot give

nor take away.
From this time I began to seek the Lord in

the way of his requirings, and forsook all my
old companions and idle pastimes, and led a
life of circumspection and care. This was the

time of my espousals, a time wherein nothing

appeared to me so lovely as the Truth. I was
well pleased that I had got into this family, as

having my dear friend James Oldham for a
companion. He came from Warrington, in

Lancashire, up to London when a young man,
and being by occupation a barber and perriwig-

maker, worked at his business in the capacity

of a journeyman. He told me, that he him-
self had been a very great libertine, accus-

tomed himself to frequent swearing, insomuch
that he did not know when he did it. I think

he was brought up in the way of the Church
of England, so called, and was convinced of
the Truth in London some few years before

I had knowledge of him. He was a very
comely young man, unmarried, endued with

a large share of natural understanding, which
was under the government of best wisdom ;

and lived in abstinence, that he might the

better feed the hungry and clothe the naked.

His chief diet was bread and water, sometimes
milk ; he was cheerful and pleasant in con-

versation, as also very instructive and edify-

ing : I never heard him speak evil of any, but

he made it a rule if he could not speak well of

a person, to be silent rather than speak to their

prejudice. Pie was of a mieek and humble
spirit, a diligent attender of religious meetings

for worship, both as to the day and time ap-

pointed ; the becoming gravity and steadiness

with which he sat in meetings, from the be-

ginning to the end, was profitable and instruc-

tive to behold ; was never heard speaking

slightly of any testimony that was dropped in

a meeting, or the instrument of it, though

never so mean or contemptible. He was full

of love and good works, and abounded in

charity to people of all professions ; it seemed

to me to be his meat and drink to do the will

of his Maker. He was the greatest pattern of

Christian perfection of all I ever knew ; his

work v/as cut shoi't in righteousness ; he was
taken ill of a fever which was very violent,
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and continued but a few days ; he lived and

died in the Lord !

But to return,—the news of my being some-

what reformed, soon got into the country,

which was very pleasing to my relations ; but

they also received an account that I had got

into a very singular and strange way of dress,

as a wig without any curls, undyed stockings,

shoe-strings instead of buckles, &c., and some

said, that I was the same as before, only that

I had made an alteration in dress to deceive :

but time manifested all this to be untrue. My
brother, who lived in the country, and was be-

fore this under the like precious visitation, and

had made some profitable steps in the way of life

and salvation^ was not a little rejoiced at this

religious turn in me, and from him T often re-

ceived letters, which were greatly to my edifi-

cation and comfort. We always loved one

another very affectionately, but now far more

than ever, as children not only of the natural,

but also of the heavenly Father : after this

manner we continued to love and live to the

end. I followed my watch-making business

in the capacity of a journeyman, and at best

could make but poor earnings, and in the time

of the hard frost was forced to live very spar-

ingly to make it do ;
yet I was content and

thankful in this respect, and being steady I be-

came more known, and grew in the esteem of

Friends.

CHAPTER II.

I NOW began to have an inclination in my
mind to change my condition ; in the p.rose-

cution of which, sundry remarkable occur-

rences befalling, make it necessary to insert

more largely than otherwise I should have

done. A sober virtuous young woman of

a reputable family struck my attention : I

weigheid the matter very deliberately, and

moved as I thought in the openings of Truth.

I had but bare knowledge of the young wo-

man, but she bore a good character as a reli

gious Friend, which weighed with me more
than any other thing. I was altogether a stran-

ger to the family and they to me, which made
it a matter of difficulty to get properly intro-

duced, which at length I did by giving some
prior intelligence. I addressed myself in the

best manner I was capable of to .the parents

of the young woman, who were both of them
then living, and received me becomingly, and

heard me pretty fully on the subject. They
acknowledged the respect I showed to them
and their daughter, in presenting myself in

such an honourable and commendable man-
ner, becoming my profession ; but withal sig-

nified, however they might be in my estima-

tion, that I was not so in theirs, and therefore

desired I would desist any further attempt of

that sort, for they should not give their

consent, and hoped I would not do anything

that was dishonourable. I answered them,

"No, far be it from me:" and after some little

more time and conversation, we parted. They
were people of greater property in the world

than I expected or thought, of, and probably

that might be some objection. I returned home
somewhat disquieted, lest whilst I thought I

was doing right, I had done wrong. But

even to this day I believe I did right ac-

cording to the best of my judgment, and re-

mained without condemnation : and at night

I laid myself down to rest with a sweet com-
posed mind.

Parents and children should be careful not

to thirst too much after the love of the world,

but above all things seek first the kingdom of

God and his righteousness, and those things

shall be added unto you. Young people, who
are sober and religious and withal industrious,

are to be preferred to those that have worldly

riches without the other necessary qualifica-

tions.

I had strong inclinations once more to go
into the country to see my ancient and hon-

ourable grandmother, Catherine Peckover,

with the rest of my relations ; and to save

expenses I travelled on foot, which fatigued

me very much. But when I got there, I

found a very kind reception, and very com-
fortable was this visit to me. After being

here a few days, my dear brother proposed

my staying and settling in the country, which

I liked very well, if my friends would be kind

enough to assist me, Avithout which I could

not; nor had I courage to ask any such favour,

and had but little to expect from such a pro-

posal, considering my past conduct. But my
brother was very pressing that it might be so,

and was the chief and principal instrument in

bringing it about, which was at length effected,

but not without some difficulty. I was bowed

in awfulness and in thankfulness to the great

Master, who was pleased to open the hearts of

my Friends for my help. I then hired a little

shop at Fakcnham, and was to board with

my grandmother, who seemed more than com-

monly pleased with the thoughts of my com-

pany, and I not less so with the thoughts

of iiers. After a short stay in the country,

I returned again to London to settle my
affairs there, and to furnish myself with

what was necessary for my little shop; which

I did in the best manner I was capable of,

not having a larger capital than thirty pounds,

and that not my own. Before I left Lon-
don, I requested a certificate of removal

from Peel Monthly Meeting to that of Fa-

kcnham in Norfolk, which was granted me,
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signifying my life and conversation were sober

and orderly, that I was clear in respect of

marriage, and recommending me to the care

of the said meeting. Having forwarded my
things, and taken leave of my friends in town,

with many of whom I had sweet and precious

unity, I returned into the country, about the

middle of the year 1741,

1 was greatly pleased with this change of

life, as I never before knew what it was to

live so comfortably. After a time, I got my
little shop furnished and myself agreeably set-

tled. I had now to consult with my grand-

mother how I should conduct myself during

the time of our week-day meeting, my shop

standing by itself: without hesitation, she

soon advised me what I should do, and that

was, when the meeting day came, to shut up

my shop, " for," says she, " thy grandfather

and I did so, and when we returned from

meeting, generally found many customers

waiting for us," and believed they never were
sufferers by shutting up their shop for the sake

of going to a religious meeting. I immedi-

ately joined in with my grandmother's advice,

being of the same judgment, and sweet, com-
fortable, edifying meetings we had, such as I

trust will make long and lasting impressions

on my mind. I thought nobody could be hap-

pier than I was, settled in the midst of my re-

lations, among whom there dwelt so much love

and harmony. I had hitherto been brought

up and educated at a very great distance from

my brother and sister, but now kind Provi-

dence so ordered it, that we were all settled

within the compass of a very few miles of

each other: so pleasant was my situation, that

I thought I should not desire to have a better

settlement in this world.

But the Lord our Maker, the Creator of the

ends of the earth, who has given us these

blessings, for a time and season, that we
might be one another's in him, knows best

when, by his ordering hand, to take away as

well as to give; and it behoveth us as finite

beings, to live in fear and in subordination to

his all-wise providence, and to say, "Thy will

be done." When I bad lived thus happily

about three months, my dear grandmother was
taken ill, and grew weaker and weaker, and
in a little time was confined to her room. As
I was one day silting by her, she spoke very

awfully of eternity, and what a solemn thing-

it was to die, and said unto me, " My dear, I

would have thee to be faithful to that which
it may please the Lord to require of thee. It

may be that thou mayst have to bear a testi-

mony in this place; and if it should be so, I

would have thee to be faithful to it." She
continued but a few days longer, and quietly

departed this life, in the seventy-fifth year of
her age.

The following is a testimony from the

Monthly Meeting of Wells, in Norfolk, con-
cerning her.

" We think it incumbent upon us to say
something in commemoi'ation of so good and
valuable a woman, counting it no small bless-

ing to the churches in these parts, wherein
she continued from about the twentieth year
of her age to her departure out of this life,

and was all along a very serviceable and hon-
ourable member amongst us. Her many ex-

cellent qualifications, attended with a meek,
humble, reverent deportment in all respects,

rendered her vei'y near and dear to us. It

pleased God to bestow upon her a gift of the

ministry, to which she was faithful and very
exemplary in waiting on it, delivering the mat-
ter she had to say with much plainness and
brevity, being attended with great power, to

the no small edification and comfort of the

churches. Her life and conversation well

corresponded with her doctrine, and she was
much respected by people of other societies

:

she was very charitable and full of good
works, her delight was to be found in prac-

tices becoming the Gospel, and she was an
eminent pillar amongst us, a worthy mother
in Israel, and a great ornament to the Society.

She received the Truth whilst very young,
and with her honourable mother, was impri-

soned for her testimony thereunto before she
was sixteen years of age, and undauntedly
confessed the same, and pleaded for it in her
examination before the judge in court, being

the first called to answer to their indictment,

though there were upwards of sixty persons
then present upon the same good account, and
she the youngest of them all. She con-

ducted herself with such modesty, giving per-

tinent reasons for her joining with her friends

in assembling together to worship God in

spirit, &c. ; and refusing her liberty on terms
inconsistent with her religious profession, as

drew from the court no small attention and
surprise : and it was so ordered, that she with

her fellow-prisoners were all set at liberty.

This she would afterwards often mention, with

great sweetness and gratitude of soul to the

Divine hand, by which shewas supported to

hold out to the end of her days, in a constant

dependence on that arm of power which glo-

riously visited and wrought upon her. She
retained the sense and savour of Truth in as

precious and lively a manner as in the begin-

ning, it being very frequent for her to express

the same in her living ministry amongst us.

Much more might be said concerning this our
worthy friend, but we study brevity, being
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nearly affected with her removal from us,

which though it be our unspeakable loss, we
doubt not is her great gain, and that she

is centered in the holy mansions with saints

and angels, and the spirits of the just made
perfect. She departed this life at her own
dwelling-house in Fakenham, in the said

county, on the 1st day of the eighth month,

and was attended to the grave by great num-
bers of Friends and others. She was born

about 1666 and died in the year 1741, and

was a minister about forty-six years."

I was very much affected by this great loss,

both in respect to my outward settlement,

and because my grandmother was a choice

companion and counsellor
;

yet I found my
duty was to be still, and not to murmur, but

to put my trust and confidence in the Lord,

in whom there is everlasting strength.

I continued to live in the same house; and

as my uncle, Joseph Peckover, and aunt lived

in the same town, they were very kind to me,

and I believe had an esteem for me. There

was a care on my mind, that as I believed in

the Truth, I might also walk in it, that being

a good example I might be an encouragement

to others ; and as 1 was honest before the

Lord, he was pleased to increase these desires

in me, and to bless me with the aboundings of

his good Spirit, by which I was often com-

forted in religious meetings more than for-

merly. I was glad to experience this, and that

my removal from London into the country, and

from a worse to a better living, as to the out-

ward, was not to my spiritual hurt. It was
not long after this, that I found myself uncom-
monly exercised in meetings, but had not lib-

erty to say to any how or in what manner my
exercise was, as I thought it might wear off.

I had great and weighty ponderings of soul,

fearing lest I should be drawn into delusions

through the craftiness of the enemy ; but still

trusted, that the Lord would not suffer me to

be deceived by him.

About this time, my dear uncle Edmund
Peckover, laid before our Monthly Meeting a

concern which had been on his mind for a

great many years, to pay a religious visit to

the churches in America, and requested our

approbation and certificate. ' It was a singu-

larly moving time, and almost the whole meet-

ing was broken into tears, so deeply exercised

was all within him for the cause of righteous-

ness, and for the prosperity of our Zion ; he

spoke with Divine power and authority, and

the Lord's love and gracious regard was
largely manifested to us that day. My bro-

ther carried on his business till his return,

which I believe he did as a faithful and just

steward ; and the Lord has richly and plen-

teously rewarded and blessed him for it, for

which my mind is made humbly thankful at

this time. All things being in readiness, di-

vers of us went as far as Swaffham, twelve

miles, at which place it was agreed, that

Joseph Ransom and I should continue with

him up to London. For which purpose, Jo-

seph Ransom and I turned back, after we had
rode a ihw miles, to get some kw necessaries

for our journey, and returned to our company
as expeditiously as we well could. We found

they had dined at Swaffham and gone from
thence : still moving forward, we saw them at

some distance, going but a foot's pace and in

much stillness. The nearer we approached,

the more awful and solemn they appeared

:

when we got up with them, we found they

were all retired into silence, and our spirits

were also gathered and united with theirs in

the holy solemnity. In this manner we con-

tinued some time, and then dear uncle made a

full stop, and so did all the rest, and alighted

from our horses ; uncle being filled with the

power and love of God, kneeled down on the

wide heath, and supplicated the Almighty with

fervency of spirit, and we were all so affected

and reached by the power of Truth which was
over all, as was to our inexpressible joy, con-

solation and comfort. This was a renewed
confirmation to our dear uncle and us, of his

concern being grounded upon a right bottom.

I never at any time felt and enjoyed anything
to the like degree as this ; it was to us at that

lime, even as if the very heavens were opened,

the fragi'ancy thereof remains sweet in my re-

membrance to this day ! In this heavenly

frame, we saluted one another, whilst tears

plentifully trickled down our cheeks :—we
knew not how to part, and yet it must be ;

—

thus in much brokenness and contrition of
soul and spirit, we took an affectionate leave

one of another ; but indeed, we were so over-

come, as to be almost past utterance ! Afler

some little time more, we mounted our horses

and turned our backs one upon another, the

heavenly virtue still remaining with us, Joseph

Ransom and I accompanying him towards

London, and the other Friends and relations

homewards. When at some distance, he

turned about, to take another look of his re-

lations and Friends, and they also in like

manner, shaking their heads and waving their

hands, with hearts full, bidding farewell: and
even whilst he sorrowed, he rejoiced ! So we
passed on our journey filled with Divine love,

that it was some considerable time before we
fell into any conversation. He had two pub-

lic meetings at Ilertford, besides a few Friends

gathered together in the evening to take their

leave, and a memorable opportunity it was,

owned by the Master himself, whose living

presence was experienced to our comfort and
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edification. Having conducted him safe up to

London, he went on board the vessel soon

after, and I returned with the plenteous re-

ward of peace in my own bosom, for having

attended this good man so far on his journey.

CHAPTER III.

To return to the close and weighty concern

which I found on my mind in religious assem-

blies. This would sometimes bring before

my remembrance, what my grandmother said

to me a few days before she died, at which I

have already hinted ; a great dread would

often attend me, lest I should too readily en-

gage in an office for which I was not suffi-

ciently prepared. I besought the Lord day
and night with cries and with tears, that he

would be pleased to be with me in the way
that I should go, whatsoever I rnight suffer as

to the outward ; and, blessed be his great and

holy name, I witnessed him to be as a shep-

herd, who "gathereth the lambs with his arm,

and carrieth them in his bosom, and shall

gently lead those that are with young." And
in the work and operation of this great duty,

I found the gradual and gentle drawings of the

Divine Leader, who requires no more of us

than he is pleased to give us power and

strength to perform. Great was his love, and

manifold his tender mercies towards me, in

forming and fashioning me according to his

holy pleasure. Notwithstanding all this ten-

der dealing and gentle leading, when the time

came that I was fully convinced of what my
duty was to do, I was very unwilling and

loath to comply with the requiring, and en-

treated with the greatest earnestness that I

might be excused ; and was afraid, when the

meeting day came, lest a concern should come
over my mind to say something. In this state

I continued long, until by sorrowful experience

I found, that the Lord was angry with me,

and withdrew his loving-kindness from me ;

then was I in great distress of mind, and said

in secret, If I might but enjoy his Divine

presence as I had formerly done, and the like

concern should again befall me, I would cer-

tainly be faithful. And the Lord, who retains

not anger for ever, was pleased again to re-

store me by his grace, and condescended to

my petition. Soon after, I was tried in like

manner as heretofore ; and notwithstanding

what I had already undergone in time past, in

bringing his displeasure over me for my diso-

bedience, and the clear evidence I had in my
own mind of the certainty of the concern, and

that it was no delusion nor work of the enemy,
all this would not work a compliance in my
hard heart even to do what I knew was my
duty to do, and so I suffered the meeting to

break up again, being in a state of disobedi-

ence and unfaithfulness. As it was in the
cool of the day, when the Lord called unto
Adam and said, "Where art thou?" so in like

manner, when I was come from meeting, and
settling myself amongst my outward concerns
of life, the piercing cry of. Where art thou?
overtook me,—with, "Vengeance is mine, and
I will repay it, saith the Lord." It is not an
easy matter to describe the state of my mind,'
the distress of my soul. Formerly I had been
favoured with the love of God, but these times
and opportunities seemed now to be at an end,

'

the fruitful field was turned into a wilderness,
briars and thorns and nettles were spiritually

brought forth in me, as scourges, to chastise
and punish for my wilful neglect, omission,
and transgression. Day was turned into night,

and this night was a continued distress of soul.

Light was become darkness ; I think nO pen
can write, nor tongue describe what I under-
went. Pie laughed at my calamity, and mocked
when my fear came: when I went to meetino-,

instead of Divine approbation and love which
I used to feel, I was condemned and reproved:
" I will not hear the melody of thy viols." In
this dark lost state I remained long; and when
the fierceness of his anger was somewhat
abated, I was far from enjoying comfortable
meetings as before, but sat in much drought
and barrenness, and had not power to lift up
my spirit to ask forgiveness of him whom I

had offended.

At length it pleased the Lord, that we were
favoured with a religious visit from our dear
friend Elizabeth Dennis, whose company was
truly acceptable: it was my lot to be guide to

her to the next meeting, and on our way she
spoke many comfortable things concernino-

me, as that I should come up in acceptable
service in our religious Society, &c. I did

not hide my state from her, but gave her to

understand, that I thought not, for I feared
the Lord's precious visitation to my soul was
over, in that I had withstood the day wherein
I was called, and that I never expected the like

call any more. But she said, "Yes;" and
that she was well satisfied it would be so.

This was to me a joyful message, and I now
began rather to revive, and hope sprang in my
mind, that the Lord would once more favour
me with the lifiing up of the light of his coun-
tenance, and I found by degrees his displea-

sure wear off. I suffered so much in this

state, that now I only wished and desired if it

might be his will, he would please to accept

me, and I would willingly serve him, if I could

but have those former and precious visitations

of Divine love and life revived. I experienced

my religious meetings to be more still and quiet

than heretofore ; and after considerable time I
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felt a gradual increase of the Divine love and

life, of which my poor soul had long been

deprived : I now only waited for a fresh com-

mission, and strength to do what his will com-

manded. Blessed be his great name, who had

made me as passive clay in the hand of the

potter! for, of a truth, I had learned to say,

" Thy kingdom come, thy will be done :" and

being now fully given up, the Lord was pleased

to renew his tender visitations to my soul as

formerly. I was constant in attending meet-

ings, in which divine favour was abundantly

communicated and experienced. I escaped

for some time being tried in this very great

duty; for although I was fully given up in my
mind, yet I was to be mindful not to be too

forward, for that I thought would be as bad

or worse than being too backward.

About this time, we were favoured with the

company of Daniel Badger, a Friend in the

ministry, whose service was attended with

demonstration of the Spirit and with power.

In this meeting, I found my mind afresh bap-

tized into the service of the ministry, and

though I said nothing at all, yet I was well

satisfied I bore my testimony in standing un-

covered, trembling before the Lord and his

people; and if anything had been given me
lo say, I should certainly have spoken

it, whether little or much ; however I had

great peace in this first and foolish appear-

ance. I now thought myself again restored

into Divine favour, which was more to me
than great temporal riches ; and began to

think that nothing more of this kind might

befall me, and that what I had done was only

for a trial of my love and obedience ; for it

was some time before anything of the like

kind was again required. But on a certain

time, when Mary Goodwlne, a young woman
in the ministry, was on a religious visit to us,

it was my lot to conduct her to Wells, which
was the next meeting, and there again I found

the concern came very powerfully on me; and

I sat the chief of the meeting under an exer-

cise of supplication, which in faithfulness I

gave up to, and most in the meeting were re-

markably affected ; which I do not mention

boastingly, but it was a confirmation that I

was right in this weighty undertaking. And
though, in this great duty, I acknowledge
myself to have been backward even to un-

faithfulness and stubbornness, yet if it is

rightly considered, it is not to be much won-
dered at, that the creature should be made to

suffer greatly before it is brought to be alto-

gether passive to the heavenly will, and fit for'

the Master's use. Flow awful was the work
which the Lord wrought by his servant Moses,
and great the pleadings he made as to his

unvvorthiness and unfitness in divers respects.

Notwithstanding the Lord suffered his servant
to reason with him, yet he continued it so long,

that the Lord was angry with him ; though
he so remarkably manifested to hirn his great-

ness and power and authority, with visible

signs and tokens, beyond all imaginations and
doublings; by which Moses was to understand,

that althouoh he was but as the rod or twio-

which he had in his hand, yet at the Divine
command it could be turned into a serpent,

to strike terror into such as lived in defiance

of his holy will. So plainly did the great

Master condescend to his servant, that at

length he was brought into a compliance
with the Master's will ; for I think the Holy
Scripture gives this testimony concerning
him, that " Moses did as the Lord com-
manded him."

I continued faithful in that which appeared
my duty ; and whilst very young in my min-
istry, had drawings in my mind to pay a re-

ligious visit to Friends in Lincolnshire and
Yorkshire ; and a Friend in our county hav-
ing somewhat of the like concern, I thought
it a good opportunity for me to shelter myself
under him, if it could be so ordered. Accord-
ingly, I paid a visit to the Friend, signifying

to him the engagement of my mind ; which
proving very agreeable to him, I then took the

necessary steps in settling my business, and
sought the unity of my friends and relations,

with the approbation of my Monthly Meeting,
from whence I obtained a certificate. On the

26th of third month, 1743, I set forward on
my journey from Fakenham to Lynn, at which
place I met my companion, John Norris, of
Mattishall ; and we had a meeting there that

day. A very hard meeting it was, and the

occurrences that befell us in the course of our
visit to this meeting were very discouraging,

and had not the power of God been near to

support against all the contrary, I must have
returned wounded in the first engagement : at

length we parted friendly. We had a meet-
ing next day at Wisbeach to more satisfaction

;

and from thence to Gedney in Lincolnshire,

where we witnessed the Lord's power to our
great comfort. The next was Spalding, and
so to Boston ; had a large, good meeting,

chiefly of other societies. We passed to

Wainfleet the next morning, and in the eve-

ning at Partney, and had meetings there and
at Waltorn the day following; at which place

the Lord was graciously pleased to shower
down his Gospel rain upon us, causing us to

bring forth fruits to his praise. On first-day,

being the 5th of the fourth month, were at

Brigg ; and in the afternoon had a good meet-

ing. The hearts of the people were opened,
and I hope drank in that of which their souls

and ours stood in ereat need. I cannot well
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forbear mentioning, that about twenty years

ago this was one of the most flourishing meet-

ings in the county; about fourteen ministering

Friends belonged to the said particular meet-

ing. But since that time, it hath pleased Infi-

nite Wisdom to call most of them to their long

homes, and divers through unwatchfulness

grew cool, and instead of contending for the

saints' victory, settled down in spiritual indo-

lence ; and a slothful spirit prevailing, many
of their members turned their backs on the

Society, many married contrary to the rules

of our wholesome discipline, and became ruined

as to religion, and otherwise falling into divers

hurtful lusts, lost their credit and reputation as

to the world : so that now the meeting is de-

clined from being one of the largest, to be one

of the smallest in the county. I am sorry I

have no better account to give of my nati\ e

place. It is a great pity that any who have

attained to a good state in religious experi-

ence, should depart from it ; for as the wise

man saith, "A good name is rather to be cho-

sen than great riches."

On the third-day following went to Winter-

ton, and from thence to Gainsborough. The
state of the Society seems to be at a very low

ebb in this place, and the people grown very
indifferent about attending religious meetings.

From thence to Beltoft, and in the evening had

a good satisfactory meeting; then to Thorn,
and had our meeting somewhat disturbed by
one in profession with us, but not perfectly

clear in his understanding, yet the Lord's

power was Over and above all. It being first-

day, had two good meetings, and in the eve-

ning visited the wife of our friend John Fisher,

who had been sorely afflicted for a long sea-

son. Hannah Taylor, a Friend who had a

gift in the ministry, was with us; we had a com-
fortable opportunity, and our minds were edi-

fied in the Lord. We passed on to Braith-

waite, and had a meeting there that evening
;

and good was the Master whom we served, in

shedding abroad his love in our hearts. From
this place we went to Rawcliff and Holden,

and so to Cave and Beverly, at which last

place we had a large meeting, consisting

chiefly of people of other societies, who con-

ducted themselves with a great deal of so-

briety. From hence to Hull, which proved to

us a time of great exercise, the people very
much wanting in the life of true godliness.

The following meeting was at Regement, which
was very different from the former, being a

meeting chiefly of living members ; our visit

there was well accepted, as many expressed

themselves afterwards. Thence to Welwick,
where we had a very good meeting, many were
brought into tears, and others under weighty
exercise in themselves. At Oustwick we were
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divinely favoured ; let praise be given unto

Him, to whom it is due, for all these spirit-

ual blessings ! From thence to Hornsea and
Bridlington, which last was trying. Then to

Scarborough, where we had large meetings to

good satisfaction : then made the best of our

way to York Quarterly Meeting, which was
well attended by divers Friends in the minis-

try.

Finding in myself a clearness to look home-
ward, and James Seaton, a Friend at this meet-

ing having a concern to visit our county, we
agreed to accompany each other. So, at York,

my companion John Norris and myself parted,

he not being as yet free to return, and took for

a companion John Scott, who was an elder

and minister. James Seaton and myself left

York the 1st of fifth month for Thornton, and
on the first-day following went to Holm Yearly

Meeting, where we met with my former com-
panion John Norris, and again at Amberwell,
and had a good meeting together at Huby next

day ; then passing to Thirsk we met with a

company of noble plants, though young, and

through the mercy of our God experienced

a renewal of inward strength. In company
with divers Friends we passed on to North
Allerton, and were again favoured with a

heavenly precious visitation, blessed be his

great and hol}^ name for it! In the compass of

this Monthly Meeting a fine spring of ministry

is opened amongst the youth, within a short

space of time. In the evening we had a meet-

ing at William Proud's, to good satisfaction
;

from thence back again to North Allerton, and
so to Rounton and Richmond, this latter a

very hard laborious meeting, the people being

too much settled in form, and short in the life

and spirit of true religion. Then to Leyburn
where things went much better, as also at

Masham and at Boroughbridge. From thence

to Knaresborough, Nethersdale, Asquith, Fair-

field and Skipton; at which last place we had
a good meeting, being well attended by minis-

tering Friends and others; and so to William
Slater's, who with his wife was exceedingly

kind to us : went to Lothersdale meeting
and returned back to William Slater's. The
next day had a meeting at Ayton, to our

comfort and refreshment, thanks be given to

the Almighty for it! and then to Settle, where
we were kindly received. After meeting, paid

a short visit to our ancient friend Julian Frank-
lin, very satisfactorily. In the morning, went
to a little meeting at Dibdale, and returned to

Starburtop; had a meeting with the neighbours

in the town to good satisfaction, and set for-

ward to Stainbrigg. But when we came there

we understood the meeting was held at Hawes,
three miles distant ; thither we went, and the

next day had a heavenly meeting at Ask rig,

54
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where the loving-kindness of God was largely

extended to the praise of his own everlasting

name. Next morning to Masham again, my
companion not thinking himself clear, and so

to Richmond general meeting. This was also

the more immediate concern of my compan-

ion, whom I was free to attend, as also he v/as

free to attend me to Thirsk, which place I ap-

prehended it to be my duty to visit a second

time, not having an opportunity of clearing

myself when I was there before. I would have

all who ti'avel together as companions in the

service of Truth, to see that they condescend

as much as possibly they can one towards the

other ; by such conduct they show forth that

mutual love, which ought to live and dwell in

companions, by which they receive strength

one of another. This was a day of groat love

to our souls,—for ever blessed be the great

Shepherd of Israel, who at times is pleased to

look down upon the low estates of his servants,

and to give them of the new wine of his

kingdom !—I wish those here, who have re-

ceived a precious visitation, may be preserved

from the many evils that are in the world.

We had two or three meetings at Billsdale in

private families, much to our satisfaction
;

lodged at Thomas Kendra's, a poor but good

man, his children sober and religious : his

eldest daughter Rachel came out in testimony

at about the age of fifteen, and promises to

make a very useful and serviceable member
in the church; her father also has lately ap-

peared in like manner. Thus is the Lord

pleased to visit by his mighty power, and call

in both young and old.

From Billsdale we came to Hutton-in-the-

Hole, at v.'hich place lived our worthy and

honourable friend and minister of the Gospel,

John Richardson : we staid here two nights,

and were greatly benefitted by this good man's

company and conversation : he accompanied

us to Kirb}'' Moorside, and had a meeting ap-

pointed for the towns-people, which proved

pretty satisfactory. On the first-day follow-

ing, being the 1st of the sixth month, our

aforesaid worthy friend, John Richardson, wiih

several others accompanied us to Pickering, at

which place and on this day a meeting is. held

once in the year, called a Yearly Meeting,

to which there is a general resort of people

from many miles round: it was computed there

were assembled on this occasion between three

and four thousand people. The Lord was

pleased to favour us with a good opportunity,

and his living presence was over and above

all, to the praise of his great and holy name.

After meeting we went in company with

George Mason to his house at Fadmore, and

next day to Farndale, to the burial of John

Peacock, and I trust it was a season of mutual

edification. Then we passed to Wellbourn and
to Whitby, where Divine favour again owned
us in a wonderful manner : the next day to

Thornton and so to York. On the first-day

in the morning the work was hard and labo-

rious, but in the afternoon Truth sprang up
and got the vistory, and a blessed meeting it

was : let the praise thereof be given to Him
who alone is worthy I We should not have
returned to this city again; but when there,

at the Quarterly Meeting, not being faithful to

what I apprehended to be my duty, I was, for

the sake of peace to my own mind, necessi-

tated to return, which step I found profita-

ble to me in my future deportment. Find-

ing the work which had been weightily on my
mind to wear gradually off, I bent my course

homewards, journeying through Lincolnshire.

I found my business in my absence had been

conducted very agi'eeably, and my relations

and friends generally well.

Some time before I set forward on this

journey I had it on my mind to change from
a single to a married life: I had acquainted

my brother where I had made my choice, or

rather where I thought kind Providence had
chosen for me ; but I must first serve my
great Master in this present duty and require-

ment, and in so doing there might be the bet-

ter hope of his blessing to attend and prosper

me afterwards. I found in the course of my
journey, this pre-engagement of mind was a

great preservative and stay to my afi'ections,

from looking after anything of the like kind.

Some under the like travel, it is t6 be feared,

for want of keeping themselves with watch-

fulness in this particular, have hurt the work
and service to which they have been called

;

which service is altogether sufficient to attend

to, and nothing else ought to take up our

minds, lest thereby it should prove ensnaring

to, us, and an hindrance in the performance of

our religious duties to God and his people.

After being at home some time, I acquainted

my relations with my intentions, and requested

their approbation ; which being agreeable to

them, 1 set forward with my uncle Joseph

Peckover, whose hearty concurrence I had, to

pay my respects to Elizabeth, the daughter of

Edward Fenn of Norwich, a man truly valua-

ble and honourable in our Society, and gene-

rally beloved of others, a lover and possessor

of peace, an Israelite indeed, in whom there

was no guile ; and his daughter a virtuous,

prudent young woman. Having obtained the

consent of the good old man, I was by him
introduced to his daughter, and after paying

sundry visits, there appeared some probability

of succeeding. I had again to consult my
uncle concerning where I should settle, for

my business at Fakenham I thought scarcely
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sufficient ; but I proposed to my uncle who
was in a very large business, that if he would

please to turn over an article or two of his

business to me, it might do, and as but few

Friends lived there, 1 thought it might be

agreeable. But this proposition not being ap-

proved, I turned my thoughts about settling at

Norwich, and requested of my intended father-

in-law to ask counsel of Norwich Friends,

which he did. It was their united judgment

that I should come and settle at Norwich,

which I did soon after, and boarded with my
intended father-in-law till my marriage. This

took place on the 28ih day of the then fourth

month, called June, 1744, at Norwich, in a

very large and solemn assembly of the people

called Quakers and others, where the Lord
was pleased to favour us with his divine and

living presence ; blessed and for ever praised

be his great and holy name, who was pleased

to bestow on me one of the best of women and

one of the best of wives.

CHAPTER IV.

About this time my uncle Edmund Peck-

over returned from his religious visit to Friends

in America, to the joy and rejoicing of many.
After I married, 1 continued pretty close at

home at my business, but not to the hindrance

of my service. I visited meetings in and

about our own county, and parts adjacent, as

concern and freedom led me ; till the year

1750, when a concern came over my mind to

visit some meetings in and about London, and

in some parts of the west of England, of which

I acquainted my dear wife, which pretty closely

affected her, and proved a greater trial to her

than I believe either she or I expected, which

I attributed to the great love and affection she

had for me. As she seemed loath I should

leave her, I said to her, " My dear, I perceive

thy unwillingness to part with me, and I hope

I shall be made easy to stay, and the con-

cern wear off:" here I I'ested the affair for

some time, having great peace in my own
mind, in that I was so freely given up in my
own particular. But it was not very long

after, that my poor wife began to grow uneasy

in herself with what she had done, and I be-

lieve kept it as long from me as she well could,

and when she could keep it no longer, she said

she hoped I would forgive and excuse her con-

duct in offering to stay me at home, when she

believed it was my place and duty to be else-

where in religious service ; that it was her

great love for me, and the trial was so great,

that she said she did not know how to give me
up. I was not hasty in saying anything to

lessen the present exercise of her mind, be-'

lieving it might be for some good, both at the

present, as also in time to come. And so 1

recommended her to wait in patience and still-

ness, and feel after the renewings of Divine

favour, that she might be the better enabled to

judge whether I was right in my concern.

She cried bitterly, and with great earnestness

said, " O, my dear husband, I entreat thee to

forgive me : I am so distressed in mind, that I

know not what to do : I hope I shall never

ofler to hinder thee any more on the like oc-

casion. Now," said she, " I freely and wil-

lingly give thee up, and desire by all means
that thou wouldst go, for I believe the Lord re-

quires it of thee." I then did all I could to

pacify her, and to mitigate her distress of

mind, which I was sensible was very great.

So herein the wife had a part, and the hus-

band a part ; and I trust it is or ought to be

with all husbands and wives who live in

love and in the true fear of God, as through

divine favour we were concerned to do, and
were preserved in that in whioh the true unity

stands. I then made the necessary prepa-

rations, in which my dear wife was very as-

siduous and willingly helped forv.'ard ; and I

laid my concern before our following Monthly

Meeting, in order to obtain a certificate, and

they having unity with me, granted one.

I Vv'as favoured in this journey to be com-
panion to my dear uncle Edmund Peckover,

an eminent minister of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ. All things being ready, we set for-

v/ard on the 1st day of the eleventh month,

1750 : but when I came to take my farewell

of my relations and friends, especially my dear

and loving wife and tender children, our minds

were so affected as is not easily to be set forth.

We were accompanied to Wymondham by my
father-in-law, Edward Fenn, where we lodged

that night ; early next morning, my brother

John Oxley came to attend us to Mildenhall,

at which place we had a meeting the follow-

ing day, and so to Edmundsbury and Saffron

Walden, where Truth made way for us, and
the enjoyment of it was sweet to our souls.

Next day had a meeting at Royston, where

lived a valuable Friend, Francis Gibson, whom
we visited. We had a public meeting at Ash-

well, to which came many people of other

persuasions, and I believe it was a time of

heavenly visitation and favour. We had also

comfortable meetings at Baldock, Hitchin and

Hertford, v/itnessing the blessed enjoyment of

peace for our faithfulness, and reached London
the 14th of eleventh month, 1750.' After our

stay in London about two weeks, we took a

little tour into the country, to Uxbridge, Jor-

dan's, Wycombe, and Chesham, in which

meetings my uncle was favoured to the joy of

many; from hence to Hempstead and Alban's,

being their Monthly Meeting, which was but
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small, yet mercifully under Divine notice, to

our mutual comfort and strength. The next

being seventh-day, we set forward again for

London, in order to complete what we further

apprehended to be our duty ; and visited all

their meetings on the first-days, and also their

week-day meetings. We were favoured to

have many good and precious meetings in this

city. O that it may please the great Lord

of the harvest to bless the many labours of

love, which have been bestowed on this large

city, and plentifully water the seed which

has been sown, that it may take root in

many, and bring forth abundantly, so that

many souls may be saved, and his great

name over all praised, who is worthy for ever

and ever

!

Having it on our minds to pay a religious

visit to Friends at Bristol and parts adjacent,

we took meetings in Oxfordshire, many Friends

accompanying us out of London to Maiden-

head, where we had a large meeting, chiefly

consisting of the towns-people ; unto whom
my companion was led to preach the univer-

sality of the love of God, which had a good

effect on the minds of many ; and though the

meeting held long, yet the people were very

unwilling to disperse. The next day had a

meeting at Reading, which was large, and

then to Henley, both low meetings, wherein I

suffered my mind to let in discouragement,

by which I received hurt. But, at VVarbo-

rough the next day, the Lord was pleased to

dispel those mists and fogs, and to arise with

strength, to the refreshing of my poor weary

soul, and again at Bichester the day following,

where was a great throng of other people, and

the Gospel was preached with good authority,

to the joy and rejoicing of many. The next

morning we set forward for Banbury, where

we found our dear friend Benjamin Kidd in a

very indifTerent state of health, and not likely

to continue long. The removal of so great a

minister and so useful a member in society,

will be a very great loss. We were renewedly

favoured and comforted together in the love

of our heavenly Father, though we parted

very sorrowfully, believing we should not see

one another any more ; neither did we, for he

died soon after. Thus we travelled in the love

of God and fellowship of the Gospel from

place to place, till we came to Bristol, where

we had several meetings to good satisfaction

to ourselves, and hope to the profit and edifi-

cation of our friends. My uncle inclined to

go to Bath, and make some stay there on ac-

count of his health, not being very well. I

attended him thither, and after a time he grew

better, and the concern still continuing with

him, he travelled more largely. But not so

with me : the concern abated ; and as such, I

found it my duty to return home ; and after

taking an afTectionate leave of each other, I

set forward for London by Reading, and in a

few days reached home, and found my family

and friends well, and my business reputably

conducted in my absence, having in some de-

gree the evidence in myself that I had pleased

God.
I continued at and about home for a con-

siderable time : my family increasing pretty

fast required my diligent attendance, with

whom I took great delight. As the Lord had
been pleased to bless me in a wonderful man-
ner in a state of marriage for about nine

years, so now he saw meet in the course of

his providence to deprive me of that happi-

ness, in removing from me my beloved wife

and sweet companion, the greatest of all tem-

poral enjoyments. It was a sharp and a close

trial : she was taken ill of a fever, in which
she continued about three weeks, and departed

this life the 15th of seventh month, 1753,
aged above thirty-four years. She completely

fulfilled the marriage covenant, in that she

was a loving and faithful wife, an afTectionate

and indulgent mother, a wise and prudent

mistress, a good friend, and a kind neighbour:

as she was generally beloved in her life, so in

her death she was lamented and mourned for.

She left a sorrowful husband and four small

children. I continued in a state of widow-
hood about four years ; and though I dis-

posed of my children in the best manner I

was able, yet I lived very far short of that

happiness I enjoyed in the time of my dear

wife.

I continued in the watch-making busi-

ness, &c., until my eyes in part failed, and a

Friend in reputation and character, and of
considerable worth in the world, agreed with

me to go into business together in the worsted

manufacture of Norwich; and as I became
the principal in conducting the business, I was
often abroad on that account, sometimes at

London and other times in FloUand.

In the year 1757, finding myself very lone-

some and unpleasantly situated in many re-

spects, I thought a good wife for myself and
a good mother for my children, would in

measure make up what I much needed. For
this end I sought the Lord again, that he
would be pleased to bless me as he had done
in time past ; and as my eye was to him, I

believe that he ordered and directed my steps,

how and where I should choose for myself,

and also for my children : and so in due pro-

cess of time, I made my addresses to Mary,
the daughter of Thomas Burr. He was a

man in good reputation as a minister and
elder, at Royston, in Hertfordshire, open
hearted, and generous in his house to enter-
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tain ministering Friends. His wife also was
a woman of a good spirit, had an acceptable

gift in the ministry, and travelled pretty much
in the unity of Friends. My dear friend Mary
Burr was about forty years of age, well edu-

cated, sober and religious, had an acceptable

gift in the ministry, naturally affectionate, and

a great lover of children ; and after a suitable

time, we were married at Huntingdon on the

5th of first month, 1757. I esteemed it a very

great mercy and favour, that I was once more
made happy in a state of marriage, a wife who
truly loved me, but one that never offered to

hinder me in any religious service, whether at

home or abroad, far or near. She was a true

helpmeet in religion, and I loved and valued

her the more, because of her s&rvice in the

church ; a woman of a good spirit, not for-

ward, but of a good courage, and sometimes

travelled abroad in the service of Truth, in

which I was not slack to help her.

I continued at home one whole year after I

married, when I found drawings in my mind

to pay a religious visit to Friends in some
parts of Leicestershire, Nottinghamshire, Der-

byshire, Yorkshire, and Lincolnshire ; and
Isaac Grey, a suitable companion, offered in

the like concern. So I gave up to what I be-

lieved to be my duty, and ordered my affairs

for this purpose; and on the 3d of first month,

1758, set forward on my journey, accompa-

nied by my dear brother John Oxley to Milner.

They usually having a meeting that evening

I was free to attend it, though much fatigued

with my journey, which proved to my comfort

and satisfaction. My brother and I parted

next morning in great afl"ection ; he returned

home, and I went forward to Godmanchester,

where my companion and I agreed to meet.

We had a good meeting at Huntingdon the

next day, though the fore part of it was low

;

at which time was brought to my remembrance
what is written concerning the good old patri-

arch Jacob, when he passed over the brook

though with his staff" only in his hand
;
yet

when he returned he was become two bands;

at which I received encouragement to hold on

my way, and my companion and I were truly

united in the service, and loved each other in

brotherly affection, as becometh labourers in

the Gospel. Our desire was that the Lord
would be pleased to be with us, and though we
were weak, yet he was and is strong, and able

to make himself victorious over his enemies
by few as well as by many, and to magnifv
the honour of his great name by small as well

as by great instruments. The next day we
had a meeting at Gedington, which I hope had
its service ; things were pretty closely spoken
to, that there might be a due care in each to

come up in a faithful discharge of that gift

which is given to profit with. We went for-

ward to Leicester, Castle Donington, Notting-

ham, Mansfield, Chesterfield, and Dronsfield,

a small meeting, where a little bread was
handed with hard labour. On the following

first-day we were at Sheffield, and had two
pretty, large and laborious meetings ; from
whence we travelled to Ponlefract, Wakefield,
Burton, Highflatts, and many more meetings
in those parts, wherein we experienced the

love of the great Master to flow to his poor
servants, though the state of the church in

these parts is very low, more in form than in

substance. On the 3d of second month, went
to Skipton, at which place my son Joseph was
at a boarding-school, and we were much
pleased to see each other. On first-day, the

5th, we were at their meeting; my companion
was wholly silent, and I Avas led in a very
close manner, signifying how eminently they
had been favoured in an instrumental way,
and yet were not bringing forth fruits meet
for repentance. On the 8th went to Lothers-
dale, lodged at William and M. Slater's. Wil-
liam was above ninety years old, yet retained

a lively sense of Truth ; we had a meeting at

the meeting-house, and another with them at

their dwelling in the evening, the latter was
exceedingly comfortable, the Truth was ex-

tended to all and over all, blessed be the Lord
for ever! Fifth-day, the 9th, had a meeting at

Satterforth, at which place I was much indis-

posed. Seventh-day was a little better, had a
meeting at Moneybent, and same day went to

Settle. I yet remained very unwell: next day,
being first-day, the 12th, I was favoured whilst

I was at meeting with a fresh degree of Divine
love, and my spirit was brought into a sweet
heavenly calm, by which my inner man was
so comforted and strengthened, that I became
truly resigned to the Lord's will, it appearing
to me as if my peace was made with him.
May I ever live under a sense of his divine

mercy, and regard to my poor soul.

[This coincides with a similar expression in

a letter to his wife, dated Settle, 14th of second
month, 1758, namely, "Although I am low in

body and mind, I am- strong and rich in faith;

greatly rejoicing in the warfare in which I am
now afresh engaced. The answerof peace
and well done still accompanies me from day
to day."]

On fifth-day I had a meeting at Hawes

;

the state of which was low : and the day fol-

lowing had one at Garsdale to good satis-

faction. Lodged at the widow Harker's, a
poor but honourable woman, who nursed me
well. We found drawings on our minds to

Westmoreland, to take some meetings there

;

and accordingly set forward next day. Afler

being clear of those parts, returned into York-
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shire again, and got to York on third-day, the

26th. In the evening, began their Quarterly

Meeting of ministers and elders : next morn-

ing was a meeting for worship, in the afternoon

a meeting for discipline, and in the evening

public meeting for worship, in which I was
concerned in a short testimony, exciting the

people to a humble gathering and waiting for

Divine and heavenly teaching : the meeting

was held pretty much in silence. Next day,

being the fifth of the week, vvas another meet-

ing for discipline, which was to pretty good

satisfaction ; in the afternoon another meetins

of worship, in which several testimonies were

borne, but the true seed was under much op-

pression. After this meeting, the ministers

and elders retired into a room by themselves

;

when, if anything further was necessary to be

communicated, either in word or doctrine, it

might be then and there given. Mercy Bell,

who was present, concluded this meeting in

supplication. My companion, Isaac Grey,

thinking himself clear, and desirous of re-

turning homeward, left next day, being the

31st, intending for home without appointing

any more meetings. But I could not find my-
self so at liberty ; and endeavoured to make
myself as easy as I could without my com-
panion, hoping the good hand of the Lord
would still be with me, as he had not hitherto

failed, blessed be his name for it ! The same
day I had a meeting appointed at Thornton

in the Clay, and returned in the evening to

York.
[After attending a few more meetings in

Yorkshire, Joseph Oxley proceeded home-
wards, through Lincolnshire, taking meetings

as he went. At Brigg he remarks,]

We were informed of a man being in town

under the character of a Friend : I soon made
out that he was not in unity ; a man of a for-

ward spirit, and very weak capacity. We
were much afraid of having our meetings on

the first-day disturbed by him. He, in his

own forward and weak mind, invited many to

the meeting, and many through his invitation

came, it was judged with intent rather to mock
than to profit thereby ; but, blessed be the

Lord, who was with his poor depending chil-

dren, though we had much of the rabble,

Truth kept them in good order : the Gospel

was preached freely, all was quiet and still,

and the Truth was in dominion "over all,

praised be the Lord for ever ! Fourth-day, the

26th of fourth month, I now apprehended 1

had done all that was required of me, and re-

turning home I felt sweet returns of peace

flowing in my bosom beyond measure, my
heart was abundantly comforted, in which
melody of soul I thanked and praised the

Lord for his great goodness. I had the hap-

piness of finding my wife, family and rela-

tions well, and we received one another in the

same love in which we parted.

I was now favoured to stay at home with

my family, taking the necessary care for their

support; yet when I felt my mind drawn to

pay a religious visit to any meeting or place

I was very careful not to let business hinder

me. After continuing at home about two
3'ears, my mind was under a fresh exercise

and concern, to make a like religious visit to

Friends in Essex and Hertfordshire ; and as

in times past, I carefully settled my temporal

affairs and sought my Friends' approbation;

and having their concurrence and certificate,

after taking a solemn and affectionate leave of

my dear wife and children, I set forward on
the 6th of lourth month, 1760, to Diss. It

was their general meeting, which was very

large; but not so much to satisfaction as could

be desired, on account of many unruly comers,

not of our profession, who seemed to come
more out of vain curiosity than for edification.

Cousin E. Peckover attended me to Wood-
bridge, it being their Quarterly Meeting for

Suffolk, and was in a good degree to satisfac-

tion. On fourth-day I set forward, accompa-
nied by my uncle Jonathan Peckover and
Richard Brewster, to Ipswich ; at which meet-

ing was Elizabeth Roberts ; and the Lord was
pleased graciously to own us with his life-

giving power and presence, greatly to our
comfort and inward I'efreshment. I quartered

that evening at John Head's, and in the morn-
ing was conducted to Manningtree, where live

our much esteemed friends Elizabeth Kendall

and Mary Bundock, valuable women in min-
istry and conduct : they received me very
cordially, and the next day was their week-
day meeting, wherein my spirit was deeply

exercised; the Lord's blessed power and spirit

was prevalent, and the meeting concluded in

prayer and praising his great name.
The same evening I went home with Mat-

thew Swindale, a man truly valuable for his

innocency and simplicity, and as such is wor-

thy to be called an elder in our Israel. The
next morning he conducted me to Colchester;

and on the 13th we with several Friends set

forward to Oakley, at which place is a meet-

ing held about twice in the year. This meet-

ing was very much incommoded by reason of

rude people and children. I had to warn them
from the dreadful consequences that befell the

children who mocked the Lord's servant, the

prophet Elisha, and afterward to invite them
that they might seek the Lord whilst he in

mercy was to be found, &c. that, being

brought into a state of repentance and amend-
ment of life, they might find mercy with Him
whom they had much offended. The meeting
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ended in supplication, and I hope it was profit-

able to many. After taking some refreshment

went to Manningtree, and from thence the next

day with ray friend John Kendall and his

mother to Colchester; in my way thither a

post-chaise boy turning very suddenly upon

me, the hind wheel went over my mare's hind

foot, by which she was so hurt and affrighted,

that I feared she would be spoiled, and being

new and handsome it gave me some con-

cern : she soon got the better of it, but I was
reminded by this not to like my mare beyond
what I ought, because that would create too

much care and concern.

Second-day I staid at Colchester, and visited

some families of Friends. Third-day had a

meeting at Coptford, which was large, being

attended by pretty many Friends from the

city : the meeting was hard and laborious

;

after which I went with Joseph Docwra to his

house, and on fourth-day had a meeting at

Kelvedon, which was more to satisfaction.

This evening I went with Robert Ludgater,

an elder whom I think very honourable. Next
day had a meeting at Halstead, where I vv'as

met and accompanied by my friend John

Drewett, and the next day at Coggeshall,

where the true seed was in great oppression.

On the first-day -following at Colchester, the

morning meeting was open and to edification,

the afternoon one more close and shut up.

Had a more public meeting in the evening,

which was to a great degree of satisfaction.

I was favoured at this place with the company
of my towns-woman and fellow-labourer in

the Gospel, Hannah Lucas, also Ann Homing
of Ipswich, both valuable instruments in the

hand of the Lord, they being then on their re-

turn from London on a religious visit. Third-

day was at an appointed meeting at Wilham
to good satisfaction; the same evening at Mal-

don, wherein I was silent. Fourth-day had a

meeting at Braintree, which was large, but a

very long time in gathering, the inconsistency

of such a conduct became the subject of my
testimony. This evening to Joseph Smith's,

who in the morning accompanied me to

Chelmsford, as also his wife and Hephziba
Smithies, both in the ministry: the labour and

exercise of the meeting that day was very

trying to those that were rightly concerned
for the prosperity of Truth, and unto these

the Lord was pleased to open a spring of com-
fort to the refreshment of their travailing souls

:

the meeting concluded in supplication. Lodged
at Stephen Levitt's, our friend John Griffith

being at that time from home on a religious

visit to Friends in Ireland. Next day held a

meeting at Felsted, which was drowsy and
dull ; the people were called to and warned,
lest they should settle in a state of carnal ease

and security, and so be like the church of old,

which was neither hot nor cold, but lukewarm,
and as such highly offensive in the sight of

God. On first-day, being the 27th of fourth

month, was at a general meeting at Steb-

bing, where were Judith Clay and divers other

Friends in the ministry : the meeting was
large and mercifully favoured. Third-day was
at Thaxted Monthly Meeting, which was small,

and the state of it very low. There were
by appointment several Friends on a visit to

such as were unfaithful in their Christian tes-

timony concerning tithes, priests' demands, &c.
Next day to Saffron Walden, where live many
well-disposed Friends, notwithstanding which
it was far from being an open meeting. Here
my companion John Drewett left me; we were
very agreeable to each other, and parted in

great love and nearness of affection, he re-

turning homeward for Bury, myself towards
Hertfordshire.

But before I leave Essex, I would just ob-

serve, there are many meetings in this county,

and a fine appearance of Friends, and I do
not remember ever visiting a county wherein
I have had greater openness and freedom in

preaching the Gospel. Fifth-day was at Roy-
ston meeting, which I hope was profitable to

some, though to myself hard and laborious.

Sixth-day at Baldock meeting, to which came
many Friends from Royston ; it was a time of
deep travail and exercise to my mind ; a tes-

timony was given me to bear, and I trust I did

it faithfully. Seventh-day to Hitchin, which
place I went to in such fear and bowedness of
spirit, that I was almost ready to sink, by let-

ting in the reasoner so much to my discourage-

ment.. When I came thither my relations, of
which I had many, and Friends seemed pleased

to see me. The next day, being the 1st of the

fifth month, was at both their meetings, where
through the goodness of Him who called me
thither, all slavish fears and doubts were re-

moved, and the Lord alone became my strength

and support, blessed be his great name, who
is strength in weakness, riches in poverty,

and all in all to them that put their trust and
confidence in him, which now I experienced

wonderfully to my help : we were mutually
comforted in the overspreading of the love of
God in our hearts, to his praise and our re-

joicing. Third-day was accompanied by Jo-

seph Ransom, senior, a worthy and honourable
elder, my wife's uncle, to Ashwell, where al-

though there is but one family of Friends, I

had a large meeting of the neighbours.

In this place lives Barbara Everard, a poor,

honest, decrepid creature, apparently convulsed

all over, by which her speech is much af-

fected, and understanding also. Yet the Lord
has been pleased to make use of this young
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woman in an extraordinary manner, hav-

ing bestowed on her a gift in the ministry,

in which office she appears above many
of far moi'e natural talents; in common con-

versation she is difficult to be understood,

being of a stammering tongue, but very

clear in utterance in her ministry, her mat-

ter very correct and sound, opens the Scrip-

tures very clearly, and preaches the Gos-

pel with great power and authority, and is of

singular service in this place : she had at this

meeting good service.

[The following is a letter written not long

afterwards by Barbara Everard to Joseph

Oxley.]

Ashwell, 9th of Sevenlh month, 1760.

Loving friend,

This with my love to thee and thy loving

wife, hoping these lines will find you in good

health, as we are through the mercy of our

God, who is the Father and Fountain of all

our mercies, to whom be glory both now and

for ever ! Although we are far separated in

body yet we are near in spirit, for I do not

forget thee nor thy labour of love when
amongst us, neither do I think thy labour was

in vain, for it tended to encourage us to press

forward towards the inark of the prize of our

high calling in Christ Jesus, that so we might

come to the knowledge of the things that be-

long to our soul's everlasting peace. My de-

sire is, that we may wait humbly for the

teaching of that blessed anointing, that so we
may witness a profiting; for the Lord is come
to teach his people hinnself, yea, his presence

is sometimes sensibly felt among us in our

meetings. The 6lh of the sixth month, we
were at Baldock Yearly Meeting, which was

a large good meeting, the testimonies were to

the reproving of the backsliders from the

Truth, and to the encouraging of the sincere

and upright-hearted followers of our Lord

Jesus Christ to hold on their way. At this

meeting Isaac Sharpies gave notice, that he

intended to be at Ashwell iTieeting the first-day

following, which was very large and a good

open meeting, the Lord's presence being sensi-

bly felt amongst us, to the comforting of the

mourners in Zion; and I believe the Lord will

have a people to bear testimony to his great

name and Truth in the earth, for he is some-

times pleased to make use of mean and con-

temptible instrunaents, to bear testimony to his

great name, of which number I am one as

thou knowst very well. Yet the Lord doth

not forsake me, for he is near to help all those

that put their trust in him. For some time I

had a concern upon my mind to go to a place

called Weson, about two miles from Baldock,

to have a meeting, where there had not been

a meeting held for about twenty years before,

which made ine loath to give up to it. But

when the mighty power of God arose in me,

I was made willing, and my uncle and one of

our young Friends went with me, and the

meeting was very large, there being as was
supposed two hundred people at it, and I had
a good open time among them, and they be-

haved soberly, so that I catne away with a re-

ward of peace in my own bosom : for the Lord
is a rich rewarder of all them that faithfully

serve him. Having given thee an account

how things have been lately in these parts, I

conclude with praises and hallelujahs to the

everlasting God, who is near unto his people

in all their exercises, to whom be glory both

now and for ever, amen !

My uncle joins with me in love to thee and
thy loving wife, our love is also to all sincere

and true-hearted Friends.

Barbara Everard.

Fourth-day was at Statfold, a small, hard,

laborious meeting, but witnessed the Divine

presence to sustain me, and I hope I was in

the way of my duty. The above Barbara

Everard was likewise at this meeting, and had
a short but acceptable opportunity. The same
evening I went to Clifton, and had an evening

meeting, consisting chiefly of the neighbours,

of whom there were many. At this place I

was met by my very kind friend and former

companion, Isaac Gray of Hitchin, a man of

a pleasant disposition and earnest for the pros-

perity of Truth ; the meeting not large, but

I hope profitable. After which, I went with

John Gunnis, an acceptable ministering Friend,

who accompanied me the next day to Cran-

field : the people were earnestly laboured with,

that they might have in possession what they

had in profession. The same evening to

Ampthill, and lodged at John Morris's ; had a

rneeting here on the sixth-day to good satis-

faction : here are a pretty number of Friends

of the right sort. This evening went to Luton,

and lodged at Daniel Brown's ; seventh-day

had a meeting at this place, John Gunnis and

Isaac Gray being with me : it was a good and

very comfortable strengthening opportunity to

us; I desire to bear it in remembrance with

thankfulness. After this meeting went to

Hempstead, and lodged at the widow Dear-

man's; from this place John Gunnis returned

home. I was pleased with his company, being

a man of an innocent life and sweet conversa-

tion, of a humble spirit and meek disposition,

savoury in his ministry, and I think him a

man much in favour with the Lord. Third-

day morning had a meeting at Alban's, in
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which I had to speak pretty closely to parents

on educating and training up their children,

and the advantages of demeaning themselves

becomingly, which is too much wanting

amongst us. From hence to Hertford, and

was met here by my kind friend Samuel
Scott, junior. Fourth-day had a meeting with

them to good satisfaction, concluding in prayer

and praising the Lord. Went to Buntingford

that night, and had a meeting there next

day ; both myself and Samuel Scott had an

opportunity in testimony : the doctrine de-

clared was very close, and I believe there was
occasion enough for it. I was informed after-

wards, that they had not had a stranger to

visit them on the like occasion for three years

past. Went forward to Bishop Stortford, and

the same day had a meeting at Stansted,

where I was quite silent. First-day, the 15th,

was at their mornina; meetino- at Hertford, and

in the afternoon at Ware: returned to Hert-

ford, it being their select meeting for ministers

and elders, in all which the good hand of the

Lord was near to uphold and support. I now
apprehended myself at liberty from the service,

in which I had been so closely engaged, and

to the best of my understanding had faithfully

discharged myself.

I went up to the London Yearly Meeting,

wherein I experienced my mind to be much
comforted and renewedly strengthened. The
affairs of the church were carried on in much
brotherly love and condescension, and meet-

ings for religious worship attended by many
able, living ministers, both of our own and

other nations : yet, several of our meetings

for worship were disturbed by some of a con-

trary spirit, who, in their own forward wills,

would say a great deal to the burdening of the

right-minded. In my return from London I

came by Saffron Walden, thinking it my duty

to pay them a second visit : had two very

good, comfortable, satisfactory meetings there,

the 1st of sixth month, after which I set for-

ward for Norwich, which I reached the next

day, and found my wife and family in the

enjoyment of health. We were truly glad and
thankful to our great and good Master, who
had thus favoured us with an opportunity of

meeting together again, this 2nd day of sixth

month, 1760.

Let it be weightily considered by all such

as apprehend themselves called to travel in

the work of the ministry, that he who hath

called us is holy, and hath said, "Be ye holy,"

and in another place, " Walk before me, and

be thou perfect." As we preach Christ, the

way to perfection, in all manner of con-

duct and conversation, it behoves us to walk

in great circumspection and care, lest, unwa-
rily, our example should be such as to occa-

VoL. II.—No. 11.

sion the Truth to be evilly spoken of. Some,
in the course of their travels, for want of
watchfulness, have been drawn out into con-
versation respecting individuals, and of min-
isters, to speak slantingly of them, and disre-

spectfully of their service ; by such conduct,
these ministers and their ministry become less-

ened in the esteem ofsome Friends; and though
there may appear some face of approbation,
yet at the bottom the slanderer is had in

greater contempt. It is therefore rather to

our reputation, that we should be silent on
such occasions, than to speak to the hurt of
any, and to the hindrance of their service. I

would rather recommend, as a general rule,

to speak evil of nobody. Show also thy mo-
deration at table, in eating and drinking, and
let it not be known that thou art dainty: there

are many beholders, some propably for good,
but not all. Some young and well-minded
are seeking our company, for conversation,

that they may be profited and improve from
our experience ; unto these be not heard to

murmur and repine, because of spiritual ad-

versity, and lovvness in mind, and distress of
soul, and the like ; lest by so doing, others

may follow thy example, and let in discour-

agement to the hindrance of their growth and
spiritual improvement. But, rather speak
pleasantly of the dispensations of Divine Pro-
vidence, believing that all things work together

for good to them that love and fear God. And
let us seek to be endued with that wisdom
which is from above, that all our actions and
ways may demonstrate that we are governed
by it. This will preserve us in a steady, per-

severing conduct from place to place, and such
will be favoured to see the work and service

that is to do; of which be thou mindful, and
in so doing thou wilt be esteemed no loiterer,

nor hurrier, but moving with stability ; and
walking consistently, according to the leadings

of Truth, will add strength unto the minister,

and honour and praise unto Him that hath
thus called us.

CHAPTER V.

I HAD now been at Norwich about sixteen

years, during which time our meetings had
been evidently increasing, and still continue so,

not only as to numbers amongst ourselves,

but also from amongst those of other societies,

who have been convinced of the blessed Truth,

and joined us in religious fellowship ; some of

whom have become as princes among the peo-

ple. The Almighty has been abundantly gra-

cious in affording a time of precious visitation,

wherein many sons have been called as from
far, and daughters as from the ends of the

earth ; a growth in the Truth has been ex-

55
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perienced, and many have become publish-

ers of the same glorious truths of the Gos-
pel. At rny first coming hither, there were
but three Friends in the ministr}^, name-
ly, George Dupledge, Joseph Gurney, and
Robert Letchworth ; the former was removed
by death a few weeks after my coming, Robert

Letchworth removed himself and family to-

wards London, Joseph Gurney lived about six

years after my coming, and then died: so that

in that capacity I was left almost alone. But
a hope sprang up' in my mind at that time,

that it would not always be so; and it is now a

matter of no small comfort, that the Lord in his

goodness has been pleased to increase the num-
ber, that I think there are of men and women
not less than sixteen, who appear in public tes-

timony in an acceptable manner. I wish we
may all be preserved through the various

trials and vicissitudes of life unreproachable,

and stand faithful to the end in the testimony

of Jesus.

In the year 1761, my honest and faithful

wile being also engaged in the work of the

ministry, as before related, had it on her mind
to pay a religious visit to Friends in Hunting-
donshire, the Isle of Ely, and parts adjacent.

She took her departure from home the 5th of

ninth month, 1761, and returned, after a tour

of about two months, in much peace. By
sundry accounts she had very acceptable ser-

vice, being a woman of a holy life and godly
conversation, and a zealous contender for the

cause of righteousness.

After being at home about two years, I

found an increasing exercise and growing
concern to pay a religious visit to Friends in

the nation of Ireland. The prospect of this

visit had attended me more or less, for fifteen

years, and now I could no longer, with any
degree of peace, withstand the divine re-

quiring ; I therefore made suitable prepai-a-

tions for leaving my business and family,

and laid my concern before our Monthly
Meeting, and a certificate was granted me
for that purpose. I set forward on the 31st

of fifth month, 1762, on my way to Liverpool,

and took with mo my youngest son Edward,
whom I left by the way at Highfiatts in York-
shire, at a boarding-school. We got to High-
fiatts on sixth-day, and the following third-day

I went to Manchester, and attended next day
their week-day meeting, which was pretty well

as to numbers, but seemed to be wanting in

that spiritual exercise which tendeth to profit.

After meeting went to Liverpool, where I heard
there was a vessel then ready to sail for Dub-
lin. The seventh-day following we set sail in

the afiernoon; the weather fine, and clear sky,
with little or no wind stirring ; so that we did

not reach Holyhead until third-day morning,

being almost becalmed, and what wind there

was was not in our favour. The next morn-
ing the packet-boat sailed from this place for

Dublin, and as some of our passengers grew
weary, they left us and went on board the

packet. Fourth-day evening we weighed an-

chor, the wind being a little more in our fa-

vour, but fell off again : we at length got to

Dublin the 18th of sixth month, after a pas-

sage of about six.days. The master of the ves-

sel was very kind, but one of the passengers,

an officer in the army, was not so, but made
ridicule of the Quaker, as he styled me, and
the movings of the Spirit. He had me in great

derision, and at length, growing very insolent

and affi'onting, I found it my duty in the Truth
to reprove and admonish him : which I did,

and the Lord was with me and gave me cour-

age and strength, and power over him. He
was afterwards still and quiet, and continued

so all the time we were together. Some few
years afterwards, being in London, I went ihto

one of the prisons to see one that owed me
some money, where I saw this man, who
viewed me with great shame ; he was there

for sorne misdemeanour.
But to return. When I landed, I went to

my friend Samuel Judd's, at whose house I

lodged; he was an aged man, and very infirm,

but very loving and open-hearted to travelling

Friends. I attended their week-day meeting

the day I landed, which was small, and I

thought not the most profitable.

[[n a letter to his wife, after speaking of
Samuel Judd's kind attentions to him, he says,

"I am in a very low, needy state, yet well

satisfied I am in the way of my duty to Him
whose judgments and mercies cause us both
to fear and love him. I desire of thee, my
dearest friend and companion, with whom I

have sweet unity and fellowship in that life

that is everlasting, to seek the Lord for me,
that I may be preserved and upheld to the

praise of his great name. Oh ! that I may
not sink in this great undertaking, but be en-

abled to stand boldly for my Lord's cause,

and that no blemish may be suffered to come
upon me in any future time, so as to cause
our holy profession to be evilly spoken of."]

After meeting, several Friends retired into

an adjacent room, according to their accus-

tomed manner, and being asked for my certifi-

cate, it was produced and read, which was to

pretty general satisfaction, and some Friends
were appointed to assist in purchasing a horse

for my journey. First-day I went to meeting,

which was pretty large, and I was favoured to

preach the Gospel with a degree of openness
and freedom beyond some other times. Be-
tween the two meetings, there landed a woman
Friend from Coalbrookdale, in Shropshire

;
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her name Ann Summerland, who had at duiner

a sweet heavenly opportunity in supplication :

we were glad, though strangers, of one an-

other's company, and went together to the

meeting in the afternoon, which was much
smaller than that in the morning, but hope it

was to pretty good satisfaction. I staid their

meeting on third-day, and on fourth-day set

forward to Ballicane, where a meeting being

appointed, was I hope to some profitable in-

struction. Fifth-day to Erratt's, which was
very small ; and a tew came in not of our So-

ciety : tli^ Lord's power was over us, and the

Truth declared in the demonstration of the

Spirit, and it ended much to our comfort and
edification. About this time that -worthy and
highly valued Friend, James Pim, of Moun-
trath, departed this life; he was an elder, and
worthy of double honour.

Sixth-day was at Wright's meeting, the

room well filled, both with Friends and with

the goodness of the holy, quickening, enliven-

ing virtue and presence of Divine love, which
is the crown of our assemblies. Went to En-
niscorthy Monthly Meeting, also had meetings

at Cooladine and Randal's Mills, where lived

a worthy Friend named Joseph Williams ; the

meeting was held in his house. I was led in

the course of my testimony to speak on the

parable of the lost sheep, and of leaving the

ninety and nine to seek that which was gone
astray. It was a time of merciful visitation

to some present; Truth was exalted, and the

holy name praised, who is worthy for ever

!

Next day had a meeting at Wexford ; fifth-day,

1st of seventh month, at Forest; and sixth-day

at Ross, wherein appeared a state of great

hardness of heart, and an unwillingness to

bow and submit to the tendering visitation of
Divine Grace. First-day attended the meet-

ings at Waterford, wherein I found the love of

God abundantly shed abroad in the hearts of

many to our souls' comfort. I also staid

the week-day meeting, which afforded conso-

lation, and 'in the afternoon went forward

to Clonmel. The meeting here was pretty

large, and many amongst them are concerned

to seek the way to the kingdom of peace more
earnestly, growing in the root as well as

branch. The day following was conducted

by Robert Dudley to Cashel ; the meeting

very small, and the true seed imprisoned.

Next morning set forward for Youghal, it

being their Province Meeting, which was very
large, many other people coming in, whose
behaviour was very becoming in all respects;

the meetings were well conducted, and the

Lord's powerful Truth owned us in a won-
derful manner. .Tames Toomey, John Mor-
ris, Samuel Neale, Joseph Grubb, James
Keys and Thomas VVhiley, were appointed to

|

visit several families in the said town. I ac-

companied these Friends in their visit, which
was attended with a good degree of satisfac-

tion, both to the visitors and visited. After
which, set forward for Cork meeting on sixth-

day. The following week, accompanied by
rpy kind friends Samuel Neale and James
Toomey, attended meetings at Bandon, Lime-
rick, Mallow, Birr and Roscrea, where the

Lord was pleased to favour, so that his doc-

trine did drop as the rain, and his speech was
experienced to distil as the dew, praised be

his nanie ! Next day at Knockballymagher,
where the meeting was held at the house of
our worthy friend, James Hutchinson ; and he
accompanied me to Ballinakill, where, in a
particular manner, parents were recommended
to be more circumspect in bringing up their

children and families in the fear of God. The
next day, being the first of the v.'eek and the

1st of the eighth month, had two meetings at

Carlow, wherein the Lord was pleased to fa-

vour beyond our expectation, comforting the

weary travailing soul, and giving fresh cour-

age and strength for future service: may we
live in thankful remembrance of the continu-

ance of his merciful and precious visitations

from time to time extended, which we have
not merited. The same evening I went home
with Robert Leckey and wife, and third-day

had a meeting at Kilconner : here also the

Lord blessed with great openness to preach
the Gospel, and the meeting concluded with

prayer and thanksgiving. Fourth, fifth, and
sixth-days, had meetings at Newtown, Balli-

tore and Athy, at all which places Divine

Goodness owned us by the breaking of bread,

to our inward comfort and spiritual consola-

tion.

[From Ballitore he writes:—"Oh! how
does my poor weary soul travel from place

to place, and from one meeting to another,

seeking the living amongst the dead. There
is in most places great plainness and great

dryness, emptiness and show : I hope the

Lord's servants by their many faithful labours

will be clear, and the blood of the unfaithful

will be on their own heads. I have travelled

in company with a very honest Friend for two
or three weeks past, whose name is James
Toomey, of Limerick ; he is seventy-two

years of age, and in good esteem in his ser-

vice, short and savoury : we parted this day.

Through mercy, I continue in a good state of

health, much better than I expected : but my
spiritual exercise is greater than ever yet I

have met with ; yet, blessed be the name of

the Lord, when I am near sinking and almost

ready to faint, he is pleased to appear, to up-

hold and strengthen, to refresh and comfort

his poor tried servant !"]
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First-day, the 8th, my companion James

Toomey, being now returned, I was joined by

that eminent worthy elder, Abraham Shackle-

ton, whose company was very agreeable to

me. We were this day at Mount-melick, and

had two. meetings to very good satisfaction.

After meetings at Tullamore, Moate and Bal-

lymurry, on sixth-day rode to the widow of

James Pim, of whom I have before made
mention. She was afresh affected with grief

on seeing my companion, because of the inti-

macy and unity of these two brethren; who
might with propriety be compared to Aaron
and Hur, that were companions and helpers

together with Moses against theirs and the

Lord's enemies. Seventh-day made a visit to

our ancient friend and elder, John Pim of

Lackey, who having a son in a lingering dis-

order, wholly confined to his bed, we had a

little meeting in his chamber to a good degree

of satisfaction. Although my dear compan-

ion, Abraham Shackleton, was not engaged

publicly, he was a man truly worthy of dou-

ble honour, and in family visits and select op-

portunities he was of singular service, advising

and admonishing as he was opened in the

Truth, and the people loved him with great

affection : he ministered a word of counsel to

this young man to good satisfaction. In the

evening returned to my quarters, where I met

with many letters from my dear relations and

friends in England, all signifying their appro-

bation and unity with me in my religious visit

to this nation.

First-day 16th, was at two meetings at Moun-
trath, which were large and divinely favoured,

to our mutual comfort and strength. Third-

day was again at Carlow, being their Monthly
Meeting, which was large, and that for disci-

pline conducted with a good degree of unan-

imity and concord. The same evening re-

turned home with my companion to Ballitore.

Fourth-day, his son Richard, who promises to

come up in the paths of his worthy father, ac-

companied me to Baltiboys. The meeting

was small, and the love of God grown cool in

the minds of many, yet he is pleased to con-

tinue striving with them that they may be

saved. After meeting at Rathangan, returned

to Christian's town, and lodged at Samuel
Neale's, a choice Friend with a very large

family. After taking meetings at Timahoe,
Edenderry, Oldcastle, Coothill, Castleshane,

Ballyhagen, Charlemont, Toberhead, Cole-

rane, and Ballinacree, came to Ballamana, and

on fifth-day had a meeting there ; and though

many things would have crowded in on the

mind to hinder the performance of true

spiritual worship, yet it pleased the Lord to

arise, and his enemies and the enemies of his

people were scattered. We were favoured be-

yond our expectation with the power of Truth,

and comforted in his holy presence; and though
our number was very small, our strength was
increased in God, the fountain of all good. On
sixth-day had a meeting at Grange, small of

Friends ; a ihw others came in who behaved
well. I was led to speak of the free ministry,

and to invite unto God the inexhaustible foun-

tain that cannot be drawn dry, and setting

forth the insufficiency of man's teaching with-

out Divine assistance, and witnessing Christ

in God to be all in all. I was informed after

meeting, that there was a Presbyterian priest

there, of which I knew nothing. Same even-

ing went to Antrim : amongst the few Friends

here, the enemy had got in, and made great

havock. On seventh-day I had a meeting
with them, and endeavoured to shut out all

prejudice of every kind, so I witnessed the re-

newings of Divine favour to be shed abroad in

my heart, inviting all to return, repent and
live. Went home with the widow Boyd,
about three miles; had a meeting at her house
to which came many of their neighbours, and
the Lord was pleased to favour us in a memo-
rable manner, and his name was exalted and
praised over all, who is worthy for ever and
ever

!

After meetings at Lisburn, Newtown and
Hillsborough, went to Ballinderry on sixth-

day, it being their Quarterly Meeting for the

province of Ulster. The meeting of ministers

and elders sat down about the first hour in the

afternoon ; toward the close of said meeting

there appeared a little matter on my mind
which I gave up to, and had good satisfaction

therein. Seventh-day morning was a large

meeting for public worship ; and in the after-

noon one for the transaction of the affairs of the

church, which were carried on in much unan-

imity, and brotherly love and condescension.

First-day, the 16th, the meeting was very

large, and favoured by the Master of our as-

semblies, who gave many of us signal tokens

of his heavenly regard, which my soul grate-

fully acknowledges at this time. Second-day
was at Lurgan,at the burial of Thomas True-
man, a ministering Friend in good esteem.

Third-day went to Rathfriland : a very poor

appearance of Friends. I was led in a very
close manner, though in much love, yet afraid

of their steadfastness. Fourth-day went to

Moyallen, and had a meeting there; and al-

though silent, I believe I was favoured to see

that the Lord had a righteous number in that

place, which was much to my soul's peace

and comfort. Went to Castleshane, Oldcas-

tle and Edenderry, where I paid a visit to

Joshua Wilson, grandson to that ancient and
worthy minister and elder Thomas Wilson ;

and hope there is of the same righteous seed
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and principle growing up in him. Third-

day had a meeting at Rathangan ; the testi-

mony of Truth was against the spirit of the

world; which delights itself therein to the hurt

of the growth of the most pure part. Fourth-

day went to Dublin ; and on seventh-day our

dear friend, Ann Summerland, returned from

her visit to this nation, of whom mention has

before been made : having paid a pretty tho-

rough visit both to her own and Friends' satis-

faction, she felt at liberty to return home.

First-day we staid their morning meeting at

Dublin, which was large, in which I think

Ann had very good service. A ship being

ready to sail for Liverpool, we agreed to ac-

company each other to England ; and going

on board in the afternoon were favoured to

land safely at Liverpool the next evening, for

which our hearts were made truly thankful.

We had a meeting there next day, in which

the goodness of the Lord was abundantly

felt, and acknowledged in reverence and fear.

Fourth-day went to Warrington, where we part-

ed ; I returned by the way of Highflatts, and

took my son Joseph who had been there some
time for education. We got safe home on the

6th of tenth month, 1762, after a journey of

about seventeen weeks, in which I travelled

about 1482 miles. Before I close this account

I would just remark, that I was detained in

this country two or three days longer than I

expected, occasioned by some apprehension of

duty to visit two or three meetings a second

time, to which I was faithful
; yet could not

see any extraordinary service attending, which

occasioned deep travail in my mind ; as in all

probability I should have gone in a vessel

which sailed two or three days before we did,

for the same port. But a great mercy it was
for me that it was otherwise ordered, for we
were given to understand, when we got on the

coast of Liverpool, that the said vessel was
lost, and all the people perished. So I had to

behold the preserving hand of the Lord in

guiding me by his providence, and making
way for deliverance and escape from the most

imminent dangers, which I hope to bear often in

remembrance with reverence and fear. I have

only now to add, that I found my wife and
family well, and my business was well con-

ducted in my absence. I gratefully acknow-
ledge and own the goodness of that Divine

hand, that was with me in all this journey,

and preserved me without fainting. May the

continuance of heavenly wisdom guide me in

all things, that I may walk in those paths, and
practise those rules, which I have so earnestly

recommended to others

!

The work of true Gospel ministry is a very
great mystery, which they that are exercised

therein can testify by experience. Its source

and spring is everlasting goodness, difTusing

itself into the soul, by which it is enlivened,

quickened and strengthened, to call and invite

mankind to come to a state of repentance and
amendment of life, that thereby they may live

in the love and favour of God, and at length

die in acceptance with him. Many of these

godly messengers, for so I will venture to call

them, who are thus taught, instructed, and
qualified, oftentimes meet with great exer-

cises and trials, such as leaving wife or hus-

band, children, business, and everything else,

to go whithersoever they apprehend to be
their duty, far or near, without fee or reward
from men. And this continues to be a great

mystery, to divers amongst the many profess-

ors of Christianity unto this day. I write not

these things, because I am dissatisfied with
any lot or portion I have in the work, though
I have met with many close trials and proving
seasons, and have found myself hitherto up-

held and supported to yield in submission and
in obedience to God in every requirement of
this kind ; and if more should be required, I

hope my will may be brought into subjection

to the Divine will, and at length say, as I am
taught by the great Master, I am an unprofita-

ble servant. He said unto his servants for-

merly, "Go into the vineyard, and whatsoever
is right ye shall receive ;" and he who thus

promised is faithful to perform ; and on
all occasions, I have witnessed him to be a
rich rewarder, a God nigh at hand, and a
present help in the needful time. Praised

for ever be his great and worthy name, who
has not only blessed me with the knowledge
of his precious Truth, and by it hath to this

time in a good degree preserved me ; but has
been graciously pleased to bestow a measure
of the same good Spirit on my dear chil-

dren, by which they not only believe in the

Truth, but also are concerned to walk in it

;

and this I esteem far greater riches than the

increase of worldly inheritance.

CHAPTER VI.

Being free from any religious constraint of
travelling abroad in the service and work of
the Gospel, I remained at home, continuing in

my business, and living peacefully and comfort-
ably with my family and amongst my friends,

with great nearness and unity, harmony and
love ; that I have not anything worthy of re-

mark till entering into the year 1766. In the

first month of which year, my wife, with the

approbation of her Monthly Meeting, visited

Friends in and about London, to good satis-

faction, and to the comfort and peace of her
own mind, and returned home the 22nd of
second month, to the rejoicing of her family.
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Having been exercised for some time past

in a godly concern to visit Friends, in a reli-

gious capacity, in the north of Yorkshire,

Durham, Northumberland, and Scotland, I

got in readiness, and acquainted my friends

with my concern, requesting their approbation

and certificate, which was granted me. John
Roper, a Friend of our city, who had been

some years before convinced, and come forth

in public ministry, also found it on his mind
to accompany me in the said service, which I

well approved. My eldest son Joseph, by this

time, was grown up ; and being steady and
sober, I committed the management of ray

business to his care, under the assistance of

my i»rother John Oxley ; and the time being

come, I took a solemn farewell of my family

and friends, and set forward on the 2nd of the

eighth month, 1766.

[After passing through Lincolnshire, Vi'here

at Wainfleet'they lodged at William Reckitt's,

who had not long been returned from a reli-

gious visit to America, they went on to Hull,

where they] had a meeting to which came
abundance of other societies, and we were
made partakers of that Divine power and
presence, by which our hearts were renewedly
comforted, and enabled to praise the Lord, in

deep reverence of soul, for his goodness to us,

which was beyond what our tongues could

utter.

[They visited the north of Yorkshire and
Durham, which it-is not necessary to particu-

larize, except that he mentions meeting with

Philip Hasleton, at Moorsum, in Yorkshire, a

very ancient Friend and minister, who had
formerly travelled in the service of Truth with

Luke Cock ; also at Raby, in DurJiarn, with

Joshua Dickson,] who "has been a valiant in

the cause of righteousness in our Israel, hav-

ing travelled through most parts of England,
Ireland and America, and his labours of love

were very acceptable. But, at this time, vv^e

found him very low in his mind, and sorely

tossed and distressed, and almost ready to dis-

trust in the goodness and mercy of God.
The meetings at Sunderland were large,

and enlivened through the goodness of our

great and good Master. The 8th, we were
at Newcastle, being their Monthly Meeting,

which was large ; there were divers minister-

ing Friends, besides ourselves, who were stran-

gers, and much was said in the springings of

Truth, to edification. We passed on through

the county of Northumberland : there are but

^e\w Friends in these parts, and meeting-houses

very ^ew, and much coolness and indifferency

towards religion. We went to Cornwood, and
lodged at Cuthbert Wigham's, a worthy elder

and minister, who has four daughters in that

religious capacity. Wc were at this meeting

on first-day the 14th, which was large; abun-
dance of the people called Methodists came in,

so that the house was pretty well filled, and
though Truth did not seem to rise high, yet it

was a good, quiet meeting. Had a meet-

ing at our quarters in the evening, wherein
was experienced a flow of that Divine life and
power, by which we were made alive, and the

Lord alone praised, who is worthy for ever

and ever! On the 16th we went to Jedburgh,
in Scotland, and next day lodged at Kelso, at

Charles Armstrong's, an ancient Friend and
minister ; he was much weakened in his fac-

ulties through age, &c. ; his children married
out of the Society, but, through the precious

visitation of the Almighty, his daughter so

offending has taken a sober religious turn, and
sometimes appears in a ^ew words in meet-
ings. We had a meeting with them, to which
came many of the town's people, and heard
with attention the preaching we had to declare,

and through Divine favour it was an opportu-

nity to mutual comfort. Here is a hopeful

family in this town, James Anderson, his wife,

son, and daughter, with whom we wei'e re-

newedly strengthened, and they with us : we
rested a day here, and then directed our course

to Edinburgh, accompanied by James Ander-
son the younger.

We were at both their meetings on the first-

day, which were made large by the coming in

of other societies ; I hope they were in a good
degree to satisfaction, both to the visitors and
visited. We had also a meeting in the even-
ing, among Friends only, which was a time
of favour, labour was extended for an increase

of love, and they were exhorted to cherish a
disposition to receive it. We were informed a
matter of difference had got in amongst Friends
in this place, and we found our minds concerned
to labourwith them, in hopes we might be help-

ful to reconcile them one unto another. I think

my companion was far the most useful in this

undertaking, which he handled with great wis-

dom and prudence; by which the transgressors

were brought to see they had greatly missed
it, and erred from that love and meekness
which is in the Truth, of which they made
ample acknowledgment, and even did all we
requested of them towards bringing about a
reconciliation. My companion was rather de-

sirous of having a meeting at Kirkaldy, to

which we went, and had a large gathering in

a convenient house. I had an opportunit)'-

pretty early in the meeting, and the people

were orderly and still, after which my com-
panion stood up and preached well; but stand-

ing a long time, the place being crowded and
thronged, and the weather bad, the people

grew uneasy and tired, and wanted to be going,

and they began to create noise and disturb-
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ance, so that the meeting did not condude
with so much satisfaction as I could have

wished. Yet many seemed to approve of the

doctrine they heard, and I doubt not it will

have its service: ihey said, there had not been

a Friend's meeting there before in any of their

memories. Fifth-day, the 25th, we set forward

for Dundee, where Avas no meeti-ng nor members
of our Society. Sixth-day Vi'ent to Montrose,

at which place is one family of Friends, but

they had not convenience to lodge us. About
a mile out of the town, there lived an old

bachelor, Henry Napier, who had foraierly

entertained Friends, and had been a consider-

able professor in the same way, and had ap-

peared in a ministerial capacity, but through

unwatchfulness was dwindled away.. We went
to see him, but he received us very coolly,

said he had not accommodations for our lodg-

ing ; but after being there some time, and
having much conversation with him, he said

he would receive us on our return, and with

much ado promised he would grant us a meet-

ing at his house, but that he could not take in

our horses ; so we went back to our inn at

Montrose, and lodged there.

The next day we went to Ury, and dined

with Robert Barclay. R. B. sent a boy with

us to Aberdeen, which was on the seventh-day,

and first-day we were at both their meetings,

which were very large, though but few in pro-

fession with us; they were quiet and still, their

behaviour very becoming, and the Lord's power
was great and mighty, and Truth exalted, and
his holy name praised, who is God over all

blessed for ever ! Second-day we rode to Old
Meldrum, and the next day had a meeting

there : here is the largest body of Friends in

Scotland. I was silent at this meeting, but

not my companion, who I trust had good ser-

vice. Fourth-day had a meeting at Kinmuck;
the same evening went to Kingswells, lodged

at Gilbert JafTray's, who had married a Pres-

byterian : had a very good meeting. A few
honest good Friends live here and hereaway,
though they are poor as to this world, yet rich

in faith and good works.

[Under the date of the 30th of ninth month,
at Old Meldrum, he thus addresses his wife:]

"Thy very precious epistle, I received at Ed-
inburgh, much to my comfort and edification.

Thou art very acceptable to me in that which
is most durable and lasting, wherein, I trust,

though far absent in body, we are made par-

takers. This is what unites us, and herein

stands our fellowship. However lovely one to

the other, we are to consider ourselves ser-

vants to Him who has called us ; unto whose
service, I desire we may be freely given up.

He is a rich and plenteous rewarder of all

those that cheerfully serve and faithfully obey

him. My cries are often to the Fountain of
Goodness, that I may be endued with patience

to the end of the present engagement."
Being now on our return, on seventh-day

came to Ury, and had a meeting on first-day

there, where the pure life was oppressed, and
in great bondage; same evening went down to

Stonehaven, where with a few Friends and
many others we had a far more comfortable
meeting. Second-day went to Tyacke, where
lives Henry Napier, who promised to take us
in at our return, and grant us a meeting at his

house, with that family at Montrose, and an-

other of his own name at a small distance from
him, but not allow it to be more public : all

which was complied with, and we had a very
choice good meeting in his house, very suitable

advice and counsel was given under the direc-

tion of the Great Master, which, if properly

attended to, would be greatly to their benefit

and increasing good. We parted with them
in much love, and went on to Glasgow, visit-

ing two or three scattered families professing

with us in our way. At Glasgow we lodged
at Provost Ayton's, no Friend of account liv-

ing here ; and on first-day we went to meet-
ing, and after some time sitting, there came
in pretty many, with some of Provost Ayton's
family, who conducted themselves soberly and
well, and we had a good meeting. In the af-

ternoon the meeting was far more considerable,

and the people as quiet and still as we could

expect. I trust the good hand of the Lord
was with us, and supported us in that cause of
which we were not ashamed. We could not

well help remarking, as we passed along to

meeting, both morning and afternoon, the order
and becoming behaviour of the people in at-

tending their places of religious worship; the

vast number of inhabitants who filled the

streets from one end to the other, and all so

seemingly well disposed, that I could not but

behold it with admiration. I wish our people

in England would follow their example, which
would be more to their reputation than spend-

ing that day in so profane a manner as many
of them do. We returned by way of Edin-
burgh ; some of their members who were ab-

sent when we were there before, and were
principal in the matter before hinted, being

now returned, and dissatisfied with the terms
of accommodation, we had another public

meeting for worship, in which the power of
Truth became prevalent, which so cemented
us together, that we were as one heart and
one mind. In the evening, we had all the

contending parties together, and the good hand
of the Lord was with us, to the healing of

breaches, and restoring into love and unity

one with another; and after all these disputes

were ended and matters settled, we were drawn
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into retirement : a favoured opportunity it

proved, wherein suitable instruction and coun-

sel was given, which, if diligently attended to,

would keep them in the unity of the Spirit,

which is the bond of peace. We lodged at

William Miller's, who has been remarkably

kind to such poor travellers, not only in enter-

taining them at his house, but also in furnish-

ing them with guides for many days together,

chiefly at his own cost, which we thought was
too oppressive. At the following Yearly Meet-

ing it was agreed, that in future such expense

should be defrayed out of the general stock ;

for, before, it was also very expensive to the

travelling Friends themselves, who in divers

places have neither guides, except what they

themselves provide, nor Friends' houses to ac-

commodate them, but must be all at their own
cost, which for some was very hard to bear,

but now is made easy, and to general satis-

faction. After a stay of two days we set

forward to Kelso, and on seventh-day reached

Carlisle.

Before I leave Scotland, I would just

observe, that I have had great satisfaction

in paying this poor nation a Christian visit,

yet am sorry to see the Society at so low

an ebb in this part of the world. The
great loss here, as in divers other places, has

been a departui'e from the principles of our

worthy predecessors, and falling into the love

of the world, with its various enticements, de-

lusive pleasures and delights. Those who
follow these gradually fall from the honest,

simple, plain way of dress, and from plainness

of speech, and also decline in their zeal to at-

tend religious meetings, which are set apart

for the worship of Almighty God, and at

length become so darkened in their imagina-

tions as to mix in marriage with those of other

societies, and become disunited from the body.

These I apprehend to be the reasons why, in

this and clivers parts of my native country,

we are so much decreased and degenerated.

Greatly therefore does it behove us, who are

parents of children, to bring them up in the

fear of the Lord, and have a constant watch
over them for their good, endeavouring to draw
the mind into an inward search after those

things which are heavenly, durable, and fade

not away

!

At Carlisle we received several letters from
our dear friends and relations, and though
they gave us the comfortable account of their

welfare, yet the sorrowful news of the mobs
rising in our city, breaking windows, un-

roofing houses, and setting them on fire,

destroying and throwing into the river flour

and meal in very large quantities, and a

great deal more damage, aifected us. The
accounts informed us of many of the in-

habitants assembling together, who, by force,

got the mob under ; that divers of them were
taken into custody, who afterwards were tried,

and many were condemned, and some hanged.

From Carlisle we went to Moorhouse, Scotby,

and Sikeside, where we were kindly received

and entertained by our friend William Graham
and wife. We had a large meeting with them
the next day : I was opened on the recom-
mendation of the apostle to the Philippians,

" Whereunto we have already attained, let us

walk by the same rule, let us mind the same
thing :" Truth favoured, and we had a
glorious meeting, praised be His name who
giveth the increase. Sixth-day, went to Car-

lisle Monthly Meeting, which was very large,

and I hope that such as feared and worship-

ped the Great Name were profited thereby.

Seventh-day, a small meeting at Kirkbride, in

which the ownings of Divine power were ex-

perienced to our consolation ; the same even-

ing went forward to Wigton ; and the next

day, being first-day, had two meetings with

them : the state of their meeting seemed low,

nevertheless, I was favoured to have open ser-

vice amongst them. Second-day, at Bolton,

where we laboured honestly according to our
measures for their good, and the same evening
had a meeting at Holme, which was large and
well, the truths of the Gospel being preached

in the power of God. Third-day, at Allonby,

and the next day a meeting at Broughton,

which was large, but not so much to satisfac-

tion as I could have desired. Lodged at Isaac

Hall's, whose wife had an acceptable gift in

the ministry, and was concerned to visit the

churches in America, which, when she had
nearly finished, was taken very unwell, and
though no outward helps were wanting to re-

store her, yet in vain ; she quietly and wil-

lingly resigned her life to Him who gave it,

and doubtless received the reward of her la-

bours. I saw divers good accounts of her, all

concurring in her acceptable service. Fifth-

day, had a meeting at Cockermouth. Jona-

than Wilkinson's wife being very ill and con-

fined to her chamber, we had a sitting by her

bedside, and though my mind was much cast

down, yet was comforted with this opportunity:

Hannah Harris was also with us. These two
good women found themselves concerned to

pay a religious visit to Friends in America, in

which undertaking they were most affection-

ately united, and preserved in the sweet, hea-

venly, precious fellowship, in which they be-

came true yoke-fellows and companions ; I

heard much in commendation of them, and
of their labours and services in those parts.

First-day was at Pardshaw, which I believe is

by far the largest meeting in Cumberland. It

was a good meeting, though many things were
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spoken to in a very close manner. Some
matters of difference had got in, as we after-

wards understood, by which some have re-

ceived hurt : may Truth so operate in their

hearts, as to bring about a reconciliation, and
restore the desirable blessings of love and
peace, is what I wish for them in great sin-

cerity.

Next day we called on a poor widow and
her daughter who live together ; we asked,

whilst on horseback, if she could with conve-

niency take us in, for we had been told her

circumstances were narrow, and could not tell

what kind of a reception we might meet with.

But I do not remember where, in the course
of all my travels, I have been more kindly re-

ceived than by this good woman, widow Wil-
son, and her dutiful daughter, who cheerfully

set before us the best she had in her house.

Whilst we sat at meat, my heart was so

filled with the sweetness and love of God as

to break forth into supplication, beseeching

that the Divine blessing might attend the pre-

sent occasion, and that the handful of meal
which was in the barrel should not waste, nor

the cruise of oil fail ; so was my soul poured
forth to the Lord, that his blessing might be

upon these, who out of their little gave freely

to the Lord's servants, who in love were sent

to visit them.

Fifth-day, had a meeting at Penrith, which
was the last in Cumberland. There are in

this county, which v/e visited pretty thoroughly

and to our satisfaction, many meeting-houses
and a great many Friends, who I hope rather

increase than otherwise, and who love and
live in the principles of which they are making
profession. From thence we proceeded to

Strickland and Kendal, in Westmoreland, and
on third-day had a meeting at Settle, wherein
Truth arose into great power, and a heavenly
time it was, the remembrance of which is

sweet to my mind at this season ! Here
were two Friends engaged in visiting families

by order of their Monthly Meeting, who re-

quested our company, which we granted to

their and our satisfaction. Next day we went
to Skipton,then by Bradford to Leeds, and at-

tended their meetings on first-day, which
the Lord in infinite goodness was graciously

pleased to own, and filled our cups, so that

they ran over, and his heritage was watered,

to his praise and the consolation of his peo-

ple, who, saith my soul, is worthy and blessed

for ever !

The weight of the concern which had long

exercised my mind on account of the visit I

have already performed, now wearing ofl^, I

found it my place to come pretty directly

home, taking meetings as they fell in my way,
and was met by my dear wife and son-in-law
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Cook, at Wymondham, where we had a large

meeting, to edification. The same evening re-

turned home to my habitation at Norwich, the

27th of eleventh month, 1766, witnessing in

my measui'e the verity of the saying of the

royal Psalmist, " He that goeth forth and
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless

come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves
with him !"

1767. In this year, my dear uncle Edmund
Peckover resigned his life to Him that gave it;

by whose removal the church has sustained

no small loss, though to him undoubtedly it is

great gain. The Monthly Meeting to which
he belonged thought his memory worthy of

some testimonial, and as my esteem was very
great for him, not only as a near relation, but

a father in Christian experience, I have thought

fit to subjoin it.

A Testimony from Wells Monthly Meeting in

Norfolk, concerning our ancient and eminent

friend, Edmund Peckover, deceased.

He was born at Fakenham in this county
in the year 1695, and was the son of Joseph
and Catherine Peckover, both persons of emi-

nent worth and estimation in the Society. It

appears by a short manuscript under his own
hand, that he once had thoughts of leaving

some account of his Christian experiences

behind him, and made a beginning towards it

;

but whether he pursued his intention, or was
prevented, we cannot ascertain, nothing further

having been found amongst his papers in pur-

suance thereof. The fragment he has left is

after this manner.
" The tender dealings of the Almighty with

me in my youth being often fresh in my re-

membrance, brings a most grateful sense there-

of over my mind, under which I cannot but

commemorate the same with reverence. It

v/as no small advantage to me that I was fa-

voured with religious and godly parents, whose
concern and care, to bring me up and the rest

of their children in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord, was great. And what I look

upon as very remarkable is, that before I ar-

rived at an age capable to retain those good
and wholesome admonitions, which in the wis-

dom of God they often communicated to me,

I felt the good hand of the Lord at work in

me, in a manner suitable to my tender capa-

city, impressing upon my heart a living sense

of his greatness and goodness, which often

brought me under much awfulness and fear,

dreading to do anything that I knew was not

well pleasing in his sight : herein I could dis-

tinguish that I had peace and satisfaction, and

met with encouragement in myself beyond
56
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what I am able to express. And when I have

been drawn into anything which tended to

hinder my growth in that which I found to my
soul's advantage, sorrow and trouble took hold

of me ; under a sense whereof I often made
vows and promises that I would never join

with the like again, which being my first fruits

before the Lord, I believe he had a tender re-

gard to, and often assisted me to perform those

covenants, which through some good measure

of Divine influence 1 then entered into. In

the time of this exercise, great and many were

the conflicts I had to encounter ; but, to the

praise of his great name I speak it, his com-

passionate, fatherly care was over me, and

always attended me with such a portion of his

Divine and saving grace, that I knew preser-

vation thereby through things of the most

trying and pinching nature : in the experience

whereof thankfulness would arise."

As he was thus early visited, so, through

faithfulness to the Divine manifestations, he

was early anointed and sent forth to preach

the Gospel, even in his minority, either whilst

under education at the school of that ancient

and honourable Friend, Gilbert Thompson, or

very soon after he left it ; as near as we can

gather, his mouth was opened in public testi-

mony about the year 1711, and in the fifteenth

of his age. Through Divine favour, as he

abode in faithfulness, he grew in the Truth

and increased in his gift, which was very ac-

ceptable. He entered upon his first journey

in the service of Truth with Edward Upsher,

in the year 1714, being the eighteenth of his

age, and visited Friends in several adjacent

counties. In 1716, he accompanied George

Gibson through Ireland : he visited Friends in

that kingdom again in 1726 ; travelled most

parts of this nation many times over, and

twice into Scotland ; and in the year 1742, a

concern having long and weightily been upon

him to pay a religious visit to Friends in

America, he went over in company with our

friends John Haslam and Michael Lightfoot,

who was then upon his return to Philadel-

phia. Having discharged that duty to the

edification and great satisfaction of the church-

es there, as appears by their certificates,

the Lord was pleased in 1744 to restore

him again in safety to his native land, with

the rich reward of peace in his bosom. In

1753, he made his third visit to Friends in

Ireland, and continued afterwards, as he found

it his concern, to travel in divers parts of this

nation, was a constant attender of the Yearly
Meeting in London, and at many other oppor-

tunities paid very acceptable visits to that city.

In the exercise of his gift, he was frequently

opened and enlarged in Divine counsel, in de-

livery was manly and distinct, his doctrine

sound and flowing, and his spirit lively and

powerful. He appeared at times as a cloud

filled with celestial rain, to the reviving and

refreshment of the living heritage of God,

zealous for the prosperity of the church, and

for the gathering of all. He spared not to

spend himself in the strength of his days, and

Almighty goodness was pleased to preserve

him a strong man and an able minister for a

long course of j'ears. He usually delivered

himself with great fervency ; and often in the

flowing forth of Divine love upon his spirit,

he was raised to sing the song of Zion in a

melodious manner. While favoured with abil-

ity, he was constant and particularly careful

in giving due attendance to meetings, and very

serviceable on occasions of marriages and bu-

rials. He was exemplary in life, unstained in

character, assiduous to preserve discipline and

order in the church, and that love and unity

might be maintained and increased; painful in

travail, laborious in word and doctrine, an

elder worthy of double honour, to whom we
cordially gave it.

^ The deep impressions that

remain on many of our spirits in the grateful

remembrance of his labours of love, which

through Divine assistance he was enabled to

bestow upon us, we hope will be lasting en-

gagements to us to preserve a just and affec-

tionate regard to his memory. His doctrine

was often wonderfully suited to the states of

those to whom he ministered, and the holy

unction which accompanied it effectual, melt-

ing the hearts both of Friends and others.

We have cause to believe that in many distant

and different parts, as well as in his own
neighbourhood, a number are still in being

who are as seals to the truth and power of his

ministry, to whose convincement he was made
instrumental, or to whose growth he was help-

ful.

It pleased the Lord, that about three years

before his decease he received a shock of a

paralytic kind, which, both in his own appre-

hensions and in that of his friends, seemed to

threaten him with a hasty dissolution. Under
this affecting visitation, by the account of a

relation who visited him the same evening, he

was graciously preserved in a broken, tender,

living frame, and expressed himself after this

manner :—That he had now the satisfaction

of a good conscience, and of having discharged

himself in the duty required of him, according

to the ability afforded him, declaring at the

same time the great consolation he inwardly

enjoyed. The next morning, after a short

sleep, and taking some little refreshment, he

was somewhat revived, and signified, that he

was well pleased his outward affairs were set-

tled, and was fully satisfied with the manner
in which they were ordered, and entirely re-
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signed to the disposal of an all-wise Provi-

dence, whether it might be to lengthen his

days or to take him hence : that he felt a

blessed assurance, and found the Lord, who
had been his support in many trials from his

youth to his advanced years, still to be near

him. and could experimentally say his Re-
deemer lived,' who had ever been the strength

of his faithful people, and had brought to pass

many things in his pilgrimage, which to out-

ward appearance seemed very unlikely. After

this, he lay in a sweet quiet frame of mind,

and his pain lessening he appeared pretty

cheerfur, and in time he became so far re-

stored as to be able to appear abroad in a car-

riage, but with considerable difficulty to him-

self. And though in common conversation

his apprehension and memory seemed much
impaired, yet his public appearances in meeting

continued sound, consistent and savoury. A
few months before his death he was rendered

totally unable to attend meetings, and continued

gradually to decline ; and the gracious Lord,

who had been his strength and stay in the

prime of his life, supported him in his last

moments. He appeared to be favoured with a

comfortable foretaste of that glorious immor-
tality which is prepared for the righteous. For
though he was deprived of bodily strength to

speak so distinctly as usual, yet he was suffi-

ciently understood to intimate the inexpressible

joy and felicity he felt, and seemed to pass

away as with an heavenly song of Divine

praise in his mouth. He departed this life at

Wells, the 19th of seventh month, 1767, and

his remains were buried at Fakenham the 22nd,

after a large and solemn meeting of relations,

friends and neighbours. He died in the seven-

ty-second year of his age, and the fifty-seventh

of his ministry.

Signed in and on behalf of our Monthly
Meeting held at Wells, the 4th of fifth month,

1768, by many Friends.

CHAPTER VII.

In the seventh month, 1769, my wife and I

took a journey to London, principally to attend

the marriage of my brother John Oxley, to

Elizabeth Chorley. The marriage was so-

lemnized at Devonshire-house, in a very large

assembly of Friends and others, who conducted

themselves well on the occasion. Thomas
Whitehead concluded the meeting in supplica-

tion, which was to good satisfaction.

I continued my usual employment in busi-

ness, keeping much at home, except visiting

neighbouring meetings as I found a concern

so to do, and going occasionally to London,
but not with certificate.

Many years before my going into Scotland,
I was apprehensive that at some time it would
be required of me to take a much longer jour-
ney. But nothing of that kind appeared to be
very nigh at hand, and I desired to wait in a
state of resignedness, and not to be afraid, and
so terrify myself with apprehensions of what
might be, neither on the other hand to be
forward in giving credit to every appear-
ance as a real concern. To live in reverence
and fear before the Lord, and walk circum-
spectly before men, seemed the present re-

quirement and way of duty. Having a very
pleasant habitation in a good city, an affection-

ate wife and comfortable children, made my
home very desirable, also other near connex-
ions and beloved friends, with whom I lived

in great love and unity, as behoveth children
of our heavenly Father, a blessing I desire to

be preserved in, and that the same may preside

throughout the whole flock and family every-
where. But in the year 1769, I found my
mind so closely beset with the concern I was
under, as not to be able to keep altogether si-

lent, and having some intelligence given me,'

that it was thought Samuel Neale of Ireland,

one whom I knew and had good unity with,

had somewhat on his mind of the like kind,

and finding my concern to increase and grow
stronger, it was upon me to write him, which
I did as follows :

Norwich, 6th of Seventh month, 1769.

Dear friend, S. Neale,

I HOPE thou wilt excuse the freedom I am
taking, in communicating to thee the relio-ious

concern and exercise of mind I have been
under, and which has long attended me, and
yet is very weighty upon me; in which I trust

I am in part become will-less and passive in

the Great Master's hand, to be formed and
fashioned as it seemeth best to his good plea-

sure ;—a concern, my dear Friend, to go over
the great and mighty waters. 1 have had
some intimation as if thou hadst something
of a similar concern. If it should be so, and
my lot be cast with thee, if only over the great
deep, I hope my mind would be reverently

bowed in thankfulness to the Father of mer-
cies, in whose hands are our lives and preserva-
tion, for affording so favourable an opportunity.

I would not be thought to force myself on thee,

or to oppress thee in any respect, by no means;
only to express how much I love thee, and the

unity I have with thee in the Lord's service.

Now, my dear friend, although I have been so
communicative, I desire and expect thou wilt

keep it to thyself, especially if it is not likel}'-

we should be companions. I hope hitherto it

has been my care not to move too hastily

in these important matters, wherein is much
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safety, and here I desire to abide according to

the present feeling of my mind. If I live and

am well, I should like to see another year or

Yearly Meeting, and shall hope and expect to

receive a few lines from thee in the same free-

dom as I have written these, or else shall con-

clude thou hast not unity with me in my con-

cern; and if it should be so, I should not much
wonder at it, for verily, to write the truth, I

am far from liking it myself, and if I durst, I

would say I think my Master has made choice

of a very poor, mean, contemptible creature;

—

but I dare not say further, for he knows what

is best, to whom I recommend each of us for

protection, and remain in unspeakable love,

thy friend and brother in the unchangeable

Truth,
Joseph Oxley.

After having so done, my mind was made
quite easy. My wife having a journey before

her in the west, during her absence, I was as

if no concern had ever been, and it fared with

me as though it would quite wear off. Some-
what more than a month afterwards I received

a letter in answer to mine, as follows :

Glanmire, 2nd of Eighth month, 1769.

My dearly beloved and esteemed friend,

Joseph Oxley,

I received thine in course of the 6th

ult., which was very unexpected both as to the

subject and the letter; and however some have

circulated an intimation of my having any
drawings to visit the churches on the continent

of America, it has never of late years trans-

pired from me, except when I have been asked

the question ; silence or perhaps an evasive

answer may have formed suggestions in their

minds, which they have without my approba-

tion privately circulated. And this has been

the cause of this report. I consider myself,

dear friend, as one of the weakest of the

family. I must acknowledge the sound of

America has often pierced mine ear for tvi'elve

or thirteen years past. It has often opened

and shut, sometimes quite disappeared, and
that for many months, then again moved and
stirred more feelingly in my mind, and I can-

not say but of late more than usual. How it

may be, I cannot say : I am ready to be com-
manded, I think, though in my own apprehen-

sion one of the weakest and poorest of the

household to be appointed to an embassy so

important, so distant, and so weightjr. As to

the requiring, lime will ripen, and may the

fruit be never parted from the tree until ripe,

that it may have its proper flavour amongst
those who have distinguishing palates. As to

thee, dear friend, and thy concern, I have no
right to doubt. I have always had unity with

thee in thy religious labours, and should think

it a favour to have such company over the

great waters, if Heaven should order it so.

But the concern is of such a nature, so weighty,

so important, so interesting to ourselves and
the church, that trying the fleece wet and dry

I trust will not be displeasing, and anon we
may hear from each other. Thus much I may
say. My wife knows not, nor any other mem-
ber of the church as much as I have written

to thee, therefore I enjoin to secrecy ; as I

would not betray my concern, or waste my
strength by any unripe declarations, which
perhaps may wither, or be only a trial of faith

and fidelity.

Farewell, dear friend ! may the Rock be

our safe hiding-place and munition in all our

stoppings, that at home and abroad, our places

may be filled up with propriety, our unity in-

crease with our years, and we remain im-

movably bent to seek the city that hath foun-

dations, which is the humble desire of thy

nearly united friend,

Samuel Neale.

After passing these two letters, we left the

result for our further weighty consideration,

believing, if it were right, it would ripen in

due order of time ; but if not, that it would
die and dwindle away.

In this year my dear wife was under much
exercise and religious necessity to visit Friends

in the west of England, and as I believed it

was of the Truth, and proceeded from a right

cause, I freely gave her up to the Master's

use ; and she having the approbation of
Friends, and the Monthly Meeting's certifi-

cate, signifying their concurrence and unity

with her ministry and deportment, set forward
in the ninth month. She was accompanied by
Mary Mayo, a young woman of an innocent

life and who sometimes spoke in meetings,

which being to edification was satisfactory to

Friends, They returned by way of London
on the like good errand, and came home the

13th of twelfth month, the same year, with

the recompense of peace, which is the reward
of the righteous for their obedience and faith-

ful labours.

[The following encouraging extract from

a letter to his wife whilst at Bristol, evinces

their union of labour and earnest desire for

the promotion of the cause of Truth.]

I cannot help adding before I conclude, that

my dear wife may well weigh her concern

now she is out, and not to return whilst

there is any oil in the j)ot, but wait to know
the proper time. It is possible there may be

yet many more empty vessels, 5'^et when the

oil stayed, there was a sufhciency to pay what
was demanded. The Lord in infinite wisdom
guide thee, instruct and counsel thee by his
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unerring Spirit, bless and protect thee in all

the various encounters both within and with-

out, make his work prosperous through thee,

and number thee with the wise who shall

shine as the brightness of his firmament, and

them that turn many to righteousness as the

stars for ever and ever ! Consider, my dear,

thou art advancing in years, and probably

may not have another opportunity of the like

kind, so I hope thou M'ilt be careful to dis-

charge thyself honestly in the sight of God,
and faithfully before his people, that thy latter

end may be crowned with eternal peace. From
thy loving husband and fellow-labourer in the

Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Joseph Oxley,

Early in the following year I received a

second letter from my friend Samuel Neale,

which I think worthy of inserting, and is as

follows :

Glanmire, 13th of First month, 1770.

Dearly beloved friend.

Since I wrote to thee, many months have

elapsed. My answer to thine was very much
in the simplicity, and as I felt at that time

;

since which, in the services I have passed

through and been employed in, I have lelt no

abatement in my concern. But with an in-

crease in the springing of light into my mind
it has been always most conspicuous, which

makes me hope it is of the Lord ; for the

greater degree of light we have, the clearer

every thing appears ; and thou knowest some-

times there are withdrawings to prove our faitli

and fidelity, when all prospects are shaded,

and we feel an entire blank. I thought I

would therefore ask thee how thou farest, my
brother, and how thou get'st forward with thy

feelings. In my searchings, I have thought,

if this matter of great importance must be

submitted to by me, which has been so many
years upon my mind, I should think my-
self much favoured, if the Lord of mercy
would unite us together in this labour, and

suffer me to get under thy skirt, because I

think with thy spirit, and temper and concern,

I have creat unity; the more so, the more I

look at it. But even this favour I would en-

deavour to relinquish, if not perfectly con-

formable to the Divine will, that I know sus-

tains all those employed in the Lord's service,

as submission, dedication, and awful fear are

abode in.

I have been of late two months from home;
in Dublin about one, and visited many fami-

lies in company with Friends deputed on that

service ; afterwards joined Friends in that

province, and visited the meetings for disci-

pline. By hearing the queries read and an-
swered while men and women were together,

a full opportunity was given in the openings
of Truth to make^ some useful remarks, and
much favour was mercifully experienced in

the performance of this service : and besides

this, we have visited Limerick, Clonmel and
Youghal particular meetings in their families.

Thomas Whiley, William Fennell, Joseph
Grubb, and sometimes Robert Dudley and
George Peet assisted, besides thy poor friend.

It has been a renewed visitation, and I think
some fruit already appears. May the great

Lord of the harvest raise up and send those
who may be living members of the body, who
by keeping on the spiritual harness may make
war in righteousness, and remain in that green-
ness that is always acceptable to the Lord and
his church, though in their own view their

services may appear very small and of little

or no consequence. I had a letter from dear
John Elliott, giving an account that dear
Rachel Wilson was arrived safe in their port,

and that her labours of love were universally

acceptable in America. My wife joins me in

the tender of true affection to thee and thine;

she seems passive to the Divine will, if her
husband should be called from her in this ser-

vice.

I remain thy nearly united friend,

Samuel Neale.

It was no small comfort to my mind to find

a Friend so concerned, and one with whom I

had such close unity and sweet fellowship.

And though the trial was great and hard to

submit to, yet made somewhat easier in hav-
ing the prospect of such a choice Friend for a
companion. So we kept waiting in stillness

and in patience for further discoveries of Di-

vine counsel, and communicated to each other

according to our feelings and growth in Chris-

tian experience. After receiving two letters

from my dear friend in Ireland, it was incum-
bent on me to send him somewhat, as under.

Norwich, 1st of Second month, 1770.

Esteemed friend and brother,

I have before me both thy kind favours

of the 2nd of eighth month, last year, and the

13th ult. By the former was enabled to fath-

om the state of thy mind respecting that great

and important businessT wrote to thee con-

cerning, and as thoti, desired I would make it

a matter of secrecy, I conformed thereto. But
ere long it will be prudent to make some dis-

covery to my dear wife and brother, as it will

be to them matter of joy and comfort, know-
ing them to have sweet and precious unity

with thee, and I hope that good Hand which
has hitherto preserved, will preserve thee all

thy life long, to his praise and the good of his
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church. I much approve of thy steady cau-

tious movings in the present dispensation, and
wish for m)'self that I may follow thy exam-
ple, which I will endeavour to do. Since I

last wrote what was on my mind, I have been

almost ready to repent, as for a considerable

length of time every appearance of concern

in that way seemed to be withdrawn, and I

was ready to apprehend I had been altogether

mistaken ; and so I remained the greater part

of the time my wife was absent at Bath, Bris-

tol, &c. But soon after her return, things ap-

peared with a very ditlerent face, and now the

concern is more weighty and pressing than

ever, though I have long reasoned, and con-

tended, and strove against the discoveries and

holy manifestations of the Divine Spirit, in

this great and awfully solemn act of duty. I

have found myself overcome by a far superior

power, that is stronger than the strong man
armed with every artifice of united endeavour

to baffle and obstruct the carrying on of the

work of God in the soul. All these batteries

are in a good degree put to silence, and thus

it is, that in the day of the Lord's power his

people are made a willing people. Yet not-

withstanding I am brought into a good de-

gree of resignation to his mind and will, I am
very far from thinking myself in any degree

proportionally qualified for such service : so

trust, lie is graciously pleased in condescension

to my weakness, inabilities and frailties, to

send another with me, more valiant and hon-

ourable. I want words to express my thank-

fulness for the present apparent prospect

;

I wish I may not be too elevated therewith,

lest something or other should be suffered to

disappoint me of so desirable a friend and bro-

ther. I shall be waiting in expectation of being

informed, as early as thou canst, whether thou

thinkest thou shalt hold thyself in readiness

against next London Yearly Meeting, which

may be some rule for my government in set-

tling my domestic affairs, &c. That meeting

I expect is to judge of the propriety or impro-

priety of my concern ; and if it should be

given in the negative, I should not much won-
der, considering what a poor creature I am.
If so, I hope I should in a proper, becoming
manner, acquiesce in their wise determination,

and not, think amiss of my friends, but love

them the better. If this should be my lot, I

trust my dear Samuel will not let in discour-

agement thereat, whose services have many
times been tried, proved, and approved. I

should like to go over in a particular vessel

which I have in view, the master of which I

have some acquaintance with. But that I

must leave, and all things else. I hope the

Lord will be with us from the violence of all

storms and tempests both without and within.

and enable us to speak to the praise of his

great and holy name, who is worthy for ever
and ever ! I much approve of the visits thou

hast paid with thy friends to Dublin, your pro-

vince. Limerick, Clonmel and Youghal, all

which places I trust will reap the good of your
labours, and your end be crowned with peace.

I perceive thou hast been very poorly so as to

keep thy chamber and even thy bed; I do not

much wonder at it. I have been as bad, or

worse, scarcely able to keep my understanding

perfect. Thou mayest now judge of my feel-

ings, and of my unity with thee. My wife

joins me in very dear love to thee and thy

dear wife, and expecting soon to hear from
thee again, I remain thy brother in the un-

changeable Truth,

Joseph Oxley.

Some few weeks afterwards I I'eceived an-

other letter from him, of his intentions of being

at the ensuing Yearly Meeting at London, and
expressing his approbation of my proceeding

according to the good oi'der established amoncrst

us ; which I did in great fear and weakness at

our following Monthly Meeting ; and Friends

having unity with me in my concern, made
suitable record of my declared intention, and
deputed some Friends to draw up a certificate

and bring to the next Monthly Meeting for ap-

probation, which was dohe and recommended
to the Quarterly Meeting for their approbation

also. [Samuel Neale's letter is as follows.]

Glanmire, 21st Second month, 1770.

Endeared friend, Joseph Oxley,

A few days ago I received thy accepta-

ble letter of the 1st inst., in which I had the

intelligence that thy way cleared in thy own
view, and the reasoning of the creature was
silenced by the resurrection of fresh sight and
strength; so that doubting was abated, which
is certainly the experience of the faithful in

proportion as the veil is rent, and all offered

up at the altar. Dedication and devotedness

are born and brought forth through a state

of suffering, nursed as at the breasts of resig-

nation and perseverance in what is made known
as a duty. Many things interfere in order to

retard and obstruct, but if ever we arrive at a

peaceful rest we must give up all when de-

manded, in order to stand approved, and then

we are promised multiplied fkvoui's in this life,

and in that which is to come life everlasting.

As for my own part, I acknowledge myself

abundantly obligated for the favours dispensed

;

I often look upon myself as a worm, and one

of the lowest order, but why should I dispute

or say. Send by those more strong, more ex-

perienced, more furnished or more fervent in

the war? Let this language for ever be silenced,
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and in proportion to what is made manifest

may I stand faithful, whether to do or suffer,

for it is not of him that willeth or of him that

runneth, but God that showeth mercy. Thus,

my beloved friend, I am brought into a wil-

lingness to be a spectacle to the world, to an-

gels, and to men, to be employed or not to be

employed, believing in that Arm that is om-
nipotent, that still works in the little, low, and
despised ones whom He has called from the

corruptions of this delusive world, to follow

Him in the straight and narrow way ; though

opposite to the visible ease or interests of this

life, carnally speaking, yet infinitely interest-

ing and glorious in the end ! which that we
may keep constantly in view, through every

trial and dispensation, is the fervent desire of

my soul

!

I thought it needful to write thee without

delay, in order that thou might be preparing,

as the time will quickly come about when it

will be needful to considt our friends. I have

ventured to speak to a few, and am setting

my affairs in order, to be capable to leave

home with as much ease to myself and repu-

tation, as the importance and nature of the

journey, if prosecuted, demands: which I look

upon, as if going to be separated from all

things here below. It is usual for us in this

land to lay our concern before our Province

and National Meetings : the meeting I expect

to consult wiir be in about nine weeks, our

National Meeting falls soon after, and whether

I shall be able to get to the Yearly Meeting at

London, I cannot yet say, but shall endeavour
to be ready about that time or soon after, if I

am sustained with faith and strength. The
fellowship of thy spirit and the prospect of thy

company I look upon as a great favour, as I

shall look upon thee as a father, a friend, and
counsellor. As to thy submitting to the judg-

ment of thy friends, though opposite to thy

own feelings, I know thee so well I have no
doubt of that ; but I believe thou wilt not es-

cape so, it would be an easy method of laying

down our burdens; and really if my friends

should be of a contrary judgment to my feel-

ings, I think I would acquiesce without a cen-

sure or the least murmur in my heart. The
unity of my brethren is the cordial of my life,

next to Divine favour, and I hope I shall never
outlive the unity of the faithful, as I should be

a burden to myself and mankind.
Present my dear love to thy dear partner,

and brother John, whose sympathy with thee

will be a strength I doubt not. I remain thy

nearly united friend and brother,

Samuel Neale.

In the third and fourth months of this year
were removed from us by death, John and

Samuel Gurney, of this city, sons of our
worthy and honourable deceased friends, Jo-

seph and Hannah Gurney. These two sons
were valuable members of our Society, great

and good men, adorned with many excellent

qualifications, both natural and acquired.

They were considerable merchants, and ob-
tained much wealth in an honourable traffic,

and their just and upright dealings gained
them great reputation, love and esteem, where
they were connected. As they were blessed

with affluence, so they took pleasure in com-
municating to those that stood in need. Their
hearts were opened to do good, as also were
their houses for the accommodation of their

friends, &c. Free and generous in their sen-

timents, being filled with love and charity to

all religious professions, they were particularly

serviceable in arbitrations and settling of dif-

ferences, on which account they had many
solicitations, not only by those of our own,
but other societies. They were well ac-

quainted with the order and discipline of the
church, and on them fell a considerable share
in the active part, especially the former ;- the
latter for many years being rendered incapa-

ble of attending, through long weakness and
many infirmities, which he bore with great
patience and Christian fortitude. John was
chosen sundry times clerk to the Yearly Meet-
ing of London, of which he was a diligent at-

tender, and discharged himself in that office

to general satisfaction. They were lovers of
peace, and peace-makers, and such, said our
blessed Lord, shall be called the children of
God. They left behind them their lovinw
afTectionate widows, with beloved children,

who deservedly mourn their unspeakable loss.

I received another letter from my dear
friend, Samuel Neale, dated 14th of fifth

month, the substance of which is as follows :

" I for some time thought I should have met
thee at London, and there have consulted with
thee how and when to proceed. I was fully

and freely given up to the Lord's disposing

hand which way to turn, but as the time drew
near, I felt a stop and gloom between me and
that movement, and rather a draft of mind to

go from my own country ; some yet unsealed
reasons may be the cause of this change, but
from my own small experience, it is the sure
way of moving, in the freedom and liberty

which Truth gives."

I now found myself under great difficulty

how to proceed, and sought with great earn-

estness, that all-wise Providence would direct

me the right way, and that I might not show
myself unstable and unsettled, and that my
trust might be in the Loi'd, and not in another.

The Yearly Meeting drawing on, I found it

my duty to proceed in regular order, as I had
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hitherto done, and not to look back at any

thing that might seem to tend to discourage-

ment. The time being now come, in awilil

reverence and holy fear, I laid my concern

before the Yearly Meeting of ministers and

elders in London. After a weighty pause

and deliberate consideration, and reading over

my certificates from Norwich, a minute was

made, and some Friends chosen to draw up

a certificate for the meeting's approbation,

which was done and is as follows :

From our Yearly Meeting of ministers and elders,

held in London, by adjournmentsfrom the 2nd

of sixth month, to the 11th of the same inclu-

sive, 1770. To Friends and brethren in

America.

Dear friends.

Our esteemed friend, Joseph Oxley, hav-

ing in a weighty manner signified unto us the

concern which hath rested on his mind for di-

vers years to pay you a religious visit, and

produced certificates on that account from the

Monthly Meeting of Norwich, the place of his

residence, and from the Quarterly Meeting of

Norfolk, which were read in this meeting to our

satisfaction. We think it needful to certify

our concurrence therein, having good unity

•with ;our said friend as a minister, and also

with his present engagement ; fervently de-

siring his preservation by sea and land, to the

accomplishment of his service amongst y^ou,

to your help, comfort, and edification, and that

he may be favoured to return in due time to

his family and friends here with the reward

of solid peace, we remain, with the salutation

of brotherly love, your affectionate friends.

Signed in and on behalf of our said meet-

ing, by many Friends.

These testimonials from Monthly, Quarter-

ly, and Yearly Meetings, greatly increased my
care and concern, lest I should not be able to

answer what they set forth. It therefox'e be-

hoved me to be particularly watchful over my
conduct everywhere, lest unguardedly I should

fall into some hidden snare or other, that might

be laid to draw my feet from the paths of sta-

bility and prudence, and so fall short of what
was required of me. I greatly admired, es-

teemed and loved the precious unity of my
friends and brethren, which I had mercifully

witnessed in times past, to my comfort and

strength in my stcppings along, in the various

dispensations of Divine Providence, in whose
power, above all, I had confidence, and in whom
I put my trust. May my trust and confidence

be in Flim, more and more, in this warfare in

which I am now about to engage, that I may
have to say, with the Psalmist, "The Lord

liveth and bleSsed be my Rock, and let the

God of my salvation be exalted !"

The next thing that came under considera-

tion was the way of my going, whether to

Cork and so fall in with my dear fi'iend Sam-
uel Neale, that we might accompany each

other over the great waters, or go from the

port of London. This matter took up much
of my attention, and I was afraid lest I should

be misled. There was at this time a good

vessel lying in the river Thames, the owner a

Friend, and the captain educated in our pro-

fession, and a friendly, kind man ; the second

mate was also a Friend. She was bound for

New York. I was invited to go on board

her with my brother John Oxley, and other

Friends, v/here we were kindly entertained.

The ship's name was the Duchess of Gordon,
Isaac Lasels Winn, commander, and an ex-

pert sailor; there seemed very good accom-
modation for passengers. Whilst I was on
board, I felt myself every way easy and com-
fortable, and so did my brother and others for

me. In this state of mind I continued peace-

ful and easy, and greater freedom to go this

way, than by the way of Cork, and ordered

myself accordingly ; and when I returned

from London, I wrote to my friend, Samuel
Neale, as follows

:

Norwich. 14th of Sixth month, 1770.

Esteemed friend, S. Neale,

I have before me thy kind favour of the

14th ult., which I have read over and over

again, and shall reply according to the feeling

and freedom of my mind. I perceive thou

hast got the free liberty and consent, both of

thy own Monthly and National Meeting, which
as thou wast pleased to say of me, I had not

the least doubt thou wouldst obtain, and .fresh

strength be renewedly experienced. I under-

stood by Friends of your country, it was a

time of Divine favour remarkably extended, to

your mutual comfort and edification. I placed

great consolation in expectation of thy coming
to London, and great has been my disappoint-

ment in not seeing thee there. But as we are

freely and willingly given up to do as the

Great Master would have us, so he will

order and direct us in best wisdom, whose
ways are far beyond our conception and
past finding out. I should esteemed it a fa-

vour to attend thee, unto whom I own I have

greatly leaned, and whom I love with great

affection, perhaps too much so. Probably

R. D., or some other good Friend from Ire-

land, will inform thee, with what feebleness

and diflidence I laid my concern before the

meeting of ministers and elders in London,

yet without any altercation they appointed a

certificate to be drawn up, which is far be-
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yond what I expected. I have so far attended

to the way that has been opened, and found

peace therein ; and since, thou hast informed

me of thy resolution not to come to Lon-
don, but to go from Cork, I am concerned

in Hke manner to seek for instruction and
counsel, which I have endeavoured to do ac-

cording to the best of my understanding ; and
as here is a fine large good ship, said to be

the best in the river Thames, expected to sail

in a month from this time at the latest, I feel

my mind most easy to accept this opportunity,

which my wife, brother, and children, &c.
well approve, and trust in the Lord for preser-

vation and strength. "In all thy ways," says

the Psalmist, " acknowledge him, and he will

direct thy paths."

As I have no view to serve myself, nor in-

terests of any kind whatsoever, but purely to

be found in the discharge of my duty to my
Maker, so 1 rely on the multitude of his mer-

cies, that he will preserve me; and though it

may please him to take away my natural life

by sea or otherwise, yet, as it is in his cause,

I trust I shall be saved with an everlasting

salvation. And in this faith I embark in this

great work and weighty service. I gratefully

acknowledge thy love and tender offers of

kindness and respect, if I had come to Cork,

in fiirnishing me with the necessary accom-
modations for the voyage, which I sensibly

feel arises from a spring of natural and spirit-

ual affection, in true Gospel fellowship. May
Divine Wisdom direct us, and we submit our-

selves to be directed by Him, that the hearts

of the people may be opened, and the doc-

trines of the Gospel received to immutable

joy, and the praise of all given to Him who is

worthy thereof for ever and ever

!

Finally, brother, farewell !—farewell in the

precious unity of the saints' travail, and in that

love which many waters cannot quench, nor

distance erase. Should we be favoured again

to see one another, I trust this love will be

with us, and if not, that it may be said of us

as was said of Saul and Jonathan, that they

were lovely and pleasant in their lives, and in

their death were not divided. My dear wife

and brother join me in dear love to thee and

thy dear wife, and such as may inquire after

thy affectionate friend,

Joseph OxLEr.

CHAPTER VIII.

After making visits to my relations and

friends in country and town, and receiving

many who through kindness came to see

me, with whom I had good unity, we parted

in much love and contrition of soul ; and

taking leave of my dear wife and afTectionate

Vol. it.—No. 12.

children, which at parting was very trying, on
the 13lh of seventh month, 1770, 1 set forward

to London. On first-day morning, was at

Gracechurch-street meeting, and in the after-

noon at Devonshire-house ; at the latter I was
silent, but they were both good meetings lo me.
I continued visiting meetings in and about Lon-
don till the 28th, when I was ordered down to

Gravesend, and was accompanied by many
Friends whom I loved in that which changeth

not. The next day the captain giving us to

understand that the pilot did not weigh anchor
till two or three o'clock in the afternoon, we
held a meeting together before we parted, to

our mutual comfort and edification, and after

dinner was over, a signal was given for the

passengers to go on board ; so we embraced
one another in much bi'okenness of spirit, and
in love unfeigned took our leave and parted,

but not without scattering teai's plentifully on
both sides. On Fourth-day we anchored off

Spithead, and going on shore at Portsmouth, I

made inquiry concerning Friends, but could

find only one small family that resided at Gos-
port, who entertained me very kindly till se-

venth-day. On first-day, I retired pretty much
to my own apartment, meditating on the mercy
and goodness of the Lord ; for though he had
separated me from my nearest and dearest

connexions, yet I experienced his living pres-

ence to be with me on the wide ocean.

[The following is an extract from a letter he
wrote to his wife while on the voyage.]

"I received thine of the 27th of seventh

month, at Portsmouth, but being called to go
on board immediately, had not time to answer
it, nor scarcely to read it; since which, I have
perused it with a good deal of attention, as

also thy former one of the 18th, which I have
before acknowledged the receipt of, and which
continues to be sweet in my remembrance,
being living testimonies of a tender and affec-

tionate wife, mother and friend, and seals of

appi'obation, union and concord in the present

dispensation and separation, for which the love

of God only could sufficiently compensate.

Oh ! how is the mind at such times weaned
and redeemed from all other delights, though
never so nearly connected : strange to the

nominal professor, and understood only by
those whose dwellings are in the light! My
son Joseph's letter of the 26th of seventh

month, and daughter Kitty's, were as marrow
to my bones, and bring them sweetly to my
remembrance at this time, causing thankful-

ness in my mind for the present visitation

wherewith they are visited, and am bound in

prayer for them to the Fountain of inexhausti-

ble goodness, that they may so run as to en-

dure to the end, and iat length be saved with

an everlasting salvation."

57
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Our cabin passengers were many, chiefly

military officers, who carried themselves very

respectfully towards me, which I esteemed no

small favour. Third-day we made very little

way, had a calm sea, and a calm mind, except

some concern I was under about having meet-

ings ori first and fifth-days, and consulted with

the captain, J. A., and T. B., who were pro-

fessors and approved the same. It fell to the

captain to propose it to the company, by way
of requesting a favour for me and my friends

to hold meetings, and to have the privilege of

the cabin at such times unmolested ; this was

pretty cordially complied with on first-days,

which I thought a favour, and gaining a great

point, as many of them were topping men and

topping spirits, and giving up the cabin for

such services was depriving those of the use

of it who did not choose to meet with us. We
were in number, cabin and steerage passen-

gers, twenty-six ; and we found it necessary

to form ourselves into an assembly, and meet

from time to time, as occasion required. We
accordingly made rules, and established orders

amongst ourselves for future regulation ; and

one of the first concerns which came before

us, was the due observance of the first-day of

the week, concerning which the assembly came
to this result, namely. That the fii'st-day of

every week shall be set apart, as far as is con-

sistent with the exigencies of our present situ-

ation, for the performance of religious wor-

ship; and whereas men differ in their opinions

as to the modes of religious worship, that every

one may enjoy liberty of conscience, and have

an opportunity of performing his religious ser-

vice according to the mode and opinion of the

particular church or people of which he or

she is a member, the state cabin shall be

cleared of all encumbrances whatsoever by
ten o'clock in the forenoon of every first-day

of the week, commonly called sunday, for the

conveniency of the people called Quakers,

and such others as shall choose to assemble

with them for about the space of two hours

;

and further, that on every fifth-day, from the

hours of eleven to one, be set apart for reli-

gious worship. We continued our meetings

on first and fifth-days without any material

inconvenience, except sometimes the weather

being very boisterous so as to prevent. There
were six who made profession with us, but se-

veral others of the passengers attended our

meetings, and behaved orderly and well. I

endeavoured to walk before them prudently

and conduct myself wisely, avoiding as much
as possible giving any just occasion of offence,

and in so doing I gained their esteem and re-

spect, and the advice I had to give, whether

public or private, was generally well received.

There was also a German Lutheran preacher

on board, a steady vv'ell-behaved man, and

others professing the Lutheran religion, they

also had their meetings, and ofttimes would at-

tend ours. There were, at the fore part of our

passage, many disorders amongst us ; but by

good management they were brought under

proper decorum, and considering v/e were so

large a company, differing so widely in our

several professions and callings, the time

passed away more agreeably than I first ex-

pected. Eighth month 21st, about half-seas

over, met with a sail,which we spoke; she

was a French ship from Martinico, for Bor-

deaux, laden with sugars, &c. Some of our

passengers went on board her, and presented

them Avith a pig, of which we had many,
a Cheshire cheese, two or three dozen of

ale and porter, and in retui'n they sent us

French claret and rum ; after these exchanges

and passing marks of respect, we parted.

Some days before this, we saw two or three

whales, which afresh struck me with awful

wonder of that great Power by which they

were created. I now looked on myself as

having turned my back on Europe, and weaned
from that part of the world, and found an in-

creasing attraction to dear America, for whoso
inhabitants my soul breathes peace ; and the

Lord has commanded it to be preached to

all nations, in which service I am given up

according to my small measure, living in faith

that he who was formerly all in all to those

who went on the like good cause, will in mer-

cy vouchsafe to preserve my mind, and give

proportionable strength to every service he

may be pleased to call unto.

Johann Christopher Kunze, the German
preacher, had repeatedly requested that I

would write something in his book, and after

deliberately considering thereon, I had free-

dom to write as follows :

Esteem.ed friend.

As thou desired I would write a few lines

in thy book, I have freedom to insert the judg-

ment of the apostle respecting religion, who
says, " In Christ Jesus circumcision availeth

nothing, nor uncii'cumcision, but a new crea-

ture; and as many as walk after this rule,

peace be on them and mercy, and upon the

Israel of God." Let us preach this Gospel
with power, to the end that our hearers may
believe, and walk by the same rule, and mind
the same thing. I am much pleased with

thine and our friends' company, Frederick

Augustus and Henry Muhlenberg, brothers

and professors with thee in religion ; and am
thankful in my measure that the Lord has

been pleased to be with us in our little gather-

ings on the wide ocean. May his everlasting

arm of Divine strength surround you, and
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protect and bless you in every good word and
work, is the fervent prayer of thy affectionate

friend,

Joseph Oxley.

On the 20th of ninth month we made sound-

ings, supposed to be abreast Blocl< Island, the

next day we saw Long Island, and the day
following we came up to New York, in good
health, just eight weeks from London. Besides

having one of the best vessels to come over

in, we had also one of the kindest captains,

whose endeavours were to oblige to the utmost

of his abilities. When I landed at New York,

there were many Friends waiting to receive

me : my mind was made humbly thankful to

the Lord, for his mercy in preserving me every

way in the course of this passage ; may I

never be forgetful of him. On first-day I was
at both their meetings, which were pretty large,

and mercifully favoured with the ownings of

divine love. New York river is as broad as

the river Thames, very pleasant, on one side

is Long Island, and on the other side rising hills,

forming a beautiful landscape. The city itself

is large and has many stately buildings, deco-

llations, &c., a considerable place of merchan-
dize, and very improving. Second-day set for-

ward for Philadelphia, accompanied by my kind

friend Samuel Bowne. We crossed Hudson's
river, about a mile and a half over, to Powles
Hook, so to Newark, Elizabethtown, and Rah-
way, at which place we lodged at Joseph Shot-

well's, who with his wife were gone to the

Yearly Meeting at Philadelphia. Third-day to

Philadelphia, which is ninety miles from New
York. I was received in much kindness and
affection by my much esteemed friend John
Pemberton, at whose house I quartered, being

one whom I had seen in Old England with

our dear friend John Churchman, who made
us a very acceptable visit in a religious capa-

city. It was now the time of the sitting of their

Yearly Meeting for Pennsylvania and the Jer-

seys, which was a very large and solemn
gathering, such as I had not seen before, so

consistent in appearance of dress, and uni-

formity throughout, agreeably to our holy pro-

fession, as greatly affected my mind ; and my
tongue was loosened to speak of the love I

was made comfortably to partake of in this

the latter part of their feast, which they ac-

knowledged had been throughout to mutual
comfort and edification. The meeting con-

tinued two days after my coming, and conclu-

flcd in solemn prayer and thanksgiving and
praise to Him who opens wide his hand and
liad filled v/ith his blessing, who is ever wor-

thy! I staid some few days in the city, visiting

Friends in their families, by whom I was kindly

received, and amongst whom I had some com-

fortable sittings. My companion, S. Neale,
not being yet arrived, I went a little out into

the country, and on third-day, the 2nd of
tenth month, had a meeting at Frankford. The
morning was very rainy, and my kind friend

Israel Pemberton, sent up his coach to carry
me to the said meeting, but I had not freedom
to accept of it, for example sake. Samuel
Emlen and John Pemberton attended me : the

meeting was small but comfortable ; after

meeting dined at Abel James's, whose wife is

the daughter of that eminent worthy Thomas
Chalkley ; she is a reputable Friend, and has a

family of promising children : returned the

same evening to the city.

JOSEPH OXLEY TO JOHN OXLEY.

Philadelphia, 8th of Tenth month, 1770.

Dear and well-beloved brother,

I wrote my dear wife at my landing at

New York, on the 30th ult., or thereabout,

and from thence passing to Philadelphia, par-

took of the closing sittings of their Yearly
Meeting, which was much to my satisfaction,

edification and comfort. The meetings were
verj' large, more so than any I have seen in

England, both for worship and discipline; the

affairs of the church carried on in much bro-

therly love and condescension, a very great

deal of becoming plainness and honest sim-

plicity being coupled together in the fear of

God, united me much nearer to them than I

expected: their meetings for discipline not less

lively than those for worship. I had the plea-

sure of seeing many worthies whom I had
formerly seen in Old England, which was not

a little pleasing in many respects : Esther

White, John Churchman, William Brown,
Mordecai Yarnall, Elizabeth Hudson, (now
Morris,) Joseph White, William Home, George
Mason, Thomas Goodwin, and others. I have

been to all their meetings in the city, and a

few in the country, am setting forward to-

morrow to take about two weeks meetings in

this province of Pennsylvania, and then go off

southerly to Carolina, which it is supposed

will take up six months. Samuel Neale is not

yet arrived ; I am attended by my v/orthy

landlord John Pemberton, whose kindness is

manifest in many respects, and to such a de-

gree as I know not how to express : Samuel
Emlen is also in our company. Last fourth-

day I was at a meeting at Frankford, after

which went to the house formerly dear Tho-
mas Chalkley's, whose daughter, the wife of

Abel James now in London, is of good report,

and entertained us in a kind and affectionate

manner. The next day had a meeting at

Germantown, and dined at John Hunt's; his
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wife as well as himself kind and loving. My
last gave information of a religious visit by

our friends Sarah Morris and Elizabeth Smith.

I suppose they will scarcely embark till spring.

Robert Willis also goes over on the same ac-

count, in this ve&sel, Captain Falkner. She

is a new vessel, on her first voyage, and I think

not inferior to Captain Winn's. I have not

heard him in testimony, so cannot speak to that.

William Hunt, another Friend in the ministry,

intends to pay you a visit, I think, from Caro-

lina ; I have not seen him^ but understand he

will embark shortly. I am, through the fa-

vour of kind Providence, in good health and

spirits, my hope and confidence in the Lord,

who sustaineth all those that put their trust in

him. Friends here ai'e diligent to advise

against and admonish all such as appear in-

clinable to enter into associations or combina-

tions, not agreeable to our peaceable principles.

I hope this climate will agree with my consti-

tution. It is a fine open, clear air, and rivers

and springs, hills and dales, woods ahd groves,

wherein are all manner of fine forest-trees, from

the lowest shrub to the tallest cedar, and fruit

trees of almost every kind ; on the highways

and hedges grow apricots and peaches, vines,

walnuts, locust-trees, with much more abun-

dance than in England. If my dear wife is

yet in the land of the living, let her know,

after first giving my dear love to her in the

most affectionate manner, that her Joseph is

yet alive, in health of body and peace of mind,

preaching and recommending repentance and

amendment of life, with a pi'ofitable reward,

even an everlasting inheritance unto all such

as are concerned thus to love and fear God.

My duty to my endeared and honourable fa-

ther. My dear brother, father, and friend, to

whom I have committed all I have, may the

Almighty be pleased to bless thine and mine

in all spiritual and temporal blessings, and

enable us so to walk in all humble thankful-

ness, in reverence and in fear, that our chil-

dren may be his children, and our God their

God. Remember me in thy nearest approaches,

that my faith fail not ; when thou writest, ad-

vise and exhort me as best wisdom directs.

In that love which changeth not, I affection-

ately salute thee, and remain thy loving bro-

ther,

Joseph Oxley.

[After another little tour of one hundred

and sixty-two miles into Chester county, he

remarks.] The country in general is woody,

except plantations which were in part cleared.

Fifth-day was at the week-day meeting at

Market street, which Vv'as silent. Sixth-day

had intelligence of a vessel being arrived in

the river from Cork, on board of which was

Samuel Neale, whom I much longed to see ;

and set forward in company with John Pem-
berton and Samuel Emlen, in order to meet

him on the road, which We did about seven-

teen miles from the city. When we met, we
got out of our carriages, and saluted each

other in much affection ; we therj got into one

carriage and came to town together, being

much comforted, for the love of God was with

us. I tarried in town the following first-day,

was favoured to have two good open meetings,

where Truth was witnessed in a good degree

to be in dominion : the evening meeting,

which is constantly held every first-day, was
exceedingly large, and to a good degree of

satisfaction.

JOSEPH OXLEY TO HIS DAtJGHTER, AND
TO HIS WIFE,

Readinff, in Berks County, Pennsylvania,
19th of Tenth monlh, 1770.

My dear Kate,

It has rather been for want of a suitable

opportunity than desire, that I have not an-

swered thy very ac^^eptable letter of the 26th

of seventh month; the remembrance of which
at this time and at this great distance is very

comfortable to my mind. I am, through Al-

mighty goodness, a partaker of good health,

but how long so great a blessing may be con-

tinued is uncertain. I therefore embrace this

opportunity once more to recommend thee to

that God who I trust is thy father's God, and
in whom as we abide we shall do well, and

the more we put our trust in him the greater

strength will be administered to resist our ene-

mies who assault us variousl3^even if possible

to slay the pure witness of God which is re-

vealed and made manifest in the heart. My
dear child, above all things love the Lord and
his Truth, fear to offend him, serve and obej^

him in every of his requirings, so wilt thou

wax valiant in fight, and the name of the Lord
will be precious in thee. I have at times to

rehearse and set forth both in meeting and out

of meeting, of the blessings wherewith I am
blessed:—the beloved wife and mother, faith-

ful in the cause of righteousness, whose pious

regard is to instruct and lead by the hand thy

dear father's children, and I know thou art

near to her, and her life almost wrapped up in

thy life ; and I know thy love to her is not a

little. May your love more and more increase

in all spiritual blessings, and make you to-

gether fruitful in righteousness, becoming the

servants of God, having your fruit unto holi-

ness and your end everlasting life,—so saith

my soul

!

I seem to have a s;reat field of concern be-
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fore me, and I am willing to discharge myself

honestly and faithfully, as I may answer it be-

fore the Lord; in like manner do thou, whether

in little or greater matters, and remember, that

the Lord will recompense thee for every good

word and work. Thou art brought into sweet

remembrance, sleeping and waking, in meeting

and out of meeting, and at times of the most

awful approaches, for the blessmg of preser-

vation and perseverance in the way of the

Lord, and above all things that his will may
be done in thee, whose name is glorious, and

whose goodness and mercy endure for ever

and ever. Make my dear love acceptable to

all near and dear relations, friends and ac-

quaintance, as if named, to thy sister when
thou writest, also to the poor doctor, to whom
fail not writing, and let them know I am well

and have my trust in Him that faileth not.

Philadelphia, 20th of tenth month. Yester-

day morning intelligence was brought me of a

vessel being arrived, from Cork, at Newcastle,

about forty miles from hence, on board of

which was my dear friend, Samuel Neale.

Samuel Emlen and myself in a chaise, John

Pemberton and Thomas Fisher on horseback,

went out to meet him, and met with him about

seventeen miles from this place, which was
very pleasing to us both: I hope our travelling

together or separate, will be under the govern-

ment of best wisdom. I hope thou wilt write

to me as opportunity offers, and write freely

the feelings of thy mind in religious experi-

ence, which may qualify me in making some
return to further advantage. So with my very

dear love to all, I remain most affectionately

thy loving father,

Joseph Oxley.

My dearest companion and loving wife.

Though I have written divers times of

late to thyself, my brother, and others, yet

having a spare side, I thought I could not do

less than ask my dear wife how she does spir-

itually, and if she is careful to preserve the

outward weak and tender fabric, of which I

hope I shall hear in due course. Thou seest

I have written largely to my dear Kitty of my
outward and spiritual travels. I continue in

heart and mind given up tp the Divine will,

in life or death, as it shall best please him
;

outward travels hitherto have been in woods,

wilderness, and forest, where the meetings

for the most part have been large, com-
fortable, and to edification, many mothers

with their infants attending :—the zeal of the

mothers I thought sufficiently compensated for

the cries of the babes. Yesterday being the

first of the week, I staid in town with my
companion, he appeared in all the meetings,

morning, afternoon and evening, very accepta-

bly though short ; he is very desirous of my
accompanying him, and I have nothing to ob-

ject to it at present, so I think we shall jog

off together ; he landed in very good health

after a passage of eight weeks.

My dear and sweet companion and partner

of my life, and fellow-labourer in the holy ex-

ercise of Gospel travail, I feel myself so given

up in the service, that the world and business

scarce enters into thought. Remember me
most endearedly to all my nearest kindred,

from the dear wife to the least child, and from

the affectionate brother to the distant cousin,

and from the bishop to the least in that order.

[ probably may not write again for some
time : give me up freely, my dear, in every
work, and wherever the Lord requires, that

there may not be a returning without a proper

discharge from Him who hath set his servant

to work, that if ever we meet again it may be

in joy and not in sorrow. My companion,
and John Pemberton and wife, who are very
kind to me, desire their love to thee. From
thy loving husband,

Joseph Oxley.

The evening before, we had the company of
several Indians, about twenty, who, with many
others, were come to the city to hold a treaty

with the governor on some particular occa-

sion, and at the same time were disposed to

pay their respects to Friends, which is not un-

common for them to do ; and many Friends

met them at the house of our friend John
Pemberton, whose brother James had collect-

ed some presents of sundry kinds for them,

which he delivered, after making; or reading

the following declaration :

" Brethren, we heard with love what you
said to us the other day, and it has reached

our hearts. We have great love and good
will to our brethren the Indians, and often

think of the love and friendship which was
maintained between our grandfathers and their

grandfathers, and desire the same love and
friendship may be continued between us and
them, and our children and their children.

We are always glad when we hear that our

brethren the Indians in the woods are well,

and that they live in peace, and are very sorry

when we hear SLr\j differences happen between
them and the white people. -When Onas, our

first proprietor, came into this country over

the great waters, the Indians received him and
our grandfathers very kindly. It often reaches

our-hearts, when we think of this. Onas and
our grandfathers loved the Great Spirit above,

who taught them to live in love and peace

with the Indians, and if we take care to love

and fear the same Great Spirit, He will keep

us and our brothers the Indians in love and
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friendship one with another. Brothers, we are

not men concerned in the management of the

affairs of government, and therefore cannot

do much to serve the Indians on that account.

But when any of them are sent down on busi-

ness to the governor we are glad to see them,

and shall be willing to do them any kindness

we can. We hope what you have said to the

governor will reach his heart, and that he will

do everything he can to keep up peace between

his people and all the Indians, which will make
us very glad.

"Brothers, we should be glad that your young
men, when they come down to this city, would

be advised by their old men, and not drink

rum. There are too many bad people here,

who may quarrel w-ilh the Indians at those

times, and we are always sorry when we see

our brothers the Indians get drunk, it makes
us ashamed. Brothers, we have got a few

small things which we give you as a token of

our love, and we wish you a safe journey

home, and desire our love to our brothers the

Indians in the country."

I observed our friend James Pem.berton in the

course of his reading over the declaration, that

at the opening or finishing of a paragraph, he

generally presented a belt or string of wam-
pum, and in return the Indians gave the Yo-
hah. The Yo-hah denotes approbation. The
Indians were serious and attentive, and after

hearing what was said to them by Friends,

and a silent pause among them, a Delaware,

the principal of them, expressed their satis-

faction, that they would think upon what had

been said, and keep it in their hearts, and in-

form their brethren the Indians, when they re-

turned, of the good disposition and kindness of

their brethren, the white people; and he would

use his endeavours to promote love between

their brethren the English and the Indians, and

did not doubt that his relating the kind treat-

ment he had met with would reach their hearts.

That though he could not rule his young peo-

ple, who would do as they pleased, yet he

would use his endeavours to pi-evail with them

to keep sober and behave well. He thankfully

accepted the token of love manifested in the

presents given him, and smoked a pipe of to-

bacco, expressive of unity and concord, and
left the city in a good disposition.

Fifth-day, the 25th, in company with Samuel
Emlen, went to Haddonfield, about six miles

over the river Delaware, a middling large

meeting, and tolerably well. Returned the

same evening to town, and attended the meet-

ings in course, and visited many families to

good content. My companion as well as my-
self found our minds closely united one to the

other in Gospel fellowship ; and though some
thought, if we parted for the service sake, it

would be best, it appeared to us to be our con-

cern to continue together for the present.

[John Pemberlon soon after this date thus

writes to Mary Oxley :]
" I received a letter

lately from thy husband, in which he says,

that he and his companion are favoured to

meet with the ownings of our heavenly Fa-

ther's love both in public assemblies and in

families, much to their comfort and satisfac-

tion. I went to two meetings with them, and

set them on their way about fifty miles, and

they appeared to me likely to be agreeable to

each other both in and out of meetings, much
more so, than I was apprehensive of, knowing

the diffidence and rather backwardness of thy

beloved spouse. They spent a short time in

this city very agreeably, being much united to

the spirits of many here."

CHAPTER IX.

On third-day, the 30th of tenth month, we
set forward on our journey southerly, many
Friends accompanying us out of the city.

Crossed the Susquehanna river, a mile over,

and had a large liieeting at Warrington, but

very much disturbed with little children, and

the many dogs which the people brought, as

well as a frequent going in and out of meeting,

both young men and young women ; a prac-

tice very unbecoming places of religious wor-

ship, and which evidently bespeaks their great

v/ant of spiritual concern and exercise, to pre-

serve them from such unseemly and unbecom-
ing behaviour. This is very customary in

many places on this continent, and people

frequently leave their seats and come to the

fires; in this place there were two, which oc-

casioned the meeting to be greatly interrupted,

to the sorrow and grief of the right-minded.

After meeting went to see a sick Friend, with

whom we had seasonable service. In coming
from thence somewhat late, and the evening

dark, we lost ourselves in the woods, but after

some time got safe to our quarters. From
thence went to Huntingdon; the meeting was
small, but in kindness our good Master mani-

fested his love to the refreshment of our souls.

The next day at -Monallen, the meeting was
greatly enlarged by the coming in of other

professors : the universality of the love of God
was freely declared in the demonstration of

the Spirit and power, to the comfort of many.
Passing through Pennsylvania into Mary-

land, we came to Pipe creek, where we had a

small but very good meeting ; and continuing

our route southerly we entered Virginia by
Fairfax. We passed over Shanandoah river

up to the Blue mountains, which abound

with pines and fir-trees ; also many tulip-trees,
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commonly called poplars, which according to

the best of my observation grow as tall and

as large as our oaks in England. The 27th

we went to Jackson Allen's, where a meeting

was appointed ; it was a mixed gathering, and

not altogether to satisfaction. We paid visits

to families of the said meeting who had mixed

themselves in marriage with those of different

principles, and of near kindred, much to their

hurt. Fifth-day morning passed over many
high mountains ; it was very cold and much
snow : the country much abounds with pine

trees of a very large size ; we passed over a

deep river, which is often dangerous, and lodg-

ed at a public-house, where was but middling

entertainment and poor lodging. We carried

provision for ourselves and provender for our

horses along with us. This is a poor country

for travellers. Having travelled seventy miles

from the last meeting, we came to John Doug-
lass's, where a meeting is held : here are very

few under our name ; and the meeting was
chiefly made up of other professors, who were

many, and on the whole it was to good satis-

faction. Had also a meeting in the family the

same evening, which was a time of close ex-

ercise,- I wish it may have a tendency to their

further improvement. First-day, 2nd of twelfth

month, had a meeting at Camp creek, which
was small; I thought my companion had open

service. Second-day a meeting at Forkcreek,

at which place I was led more particularly to

speak to those who kept negroes in bondage

;

my companion was opened in more general

service. The evening spent at Husley Clark's,

to which place came many people, and we had

a good meeting, which I desire may be had

in thankful remembrance. Lodged at said

Friend's, who is an unmarried woman, sober

and well inclined, but solicited by one not in

profession with us, who was then present. I

was under great exercise of mind respecting

them, and in the morning requested we might

have a time of solid waiting before we part-

ed, which we had, and suitable advice and

counsel were seasonably ministered, which so

affected them, as to make it necessary for them
to break off their connexion. We then rode

twenty-five miles to Beaverdam, at which place

lives our kind friend, Thomas Pleasants, where
we rested two days, writing letters, &c.

Beaverdam, 7th of Twelfth month, 1770.

My dear and loving wife,

Opportunity has not yet favoured so as

to receive a letter from thee, or any of my re-

lations or friends in Old England, since my
arrival in this country, in which I have been

upwards of ten weeks. However pleasing

such messengers would be, I dare not murmur,
when I consider the vast distance from Europe
to America, the kw opportunities that offer,

and when such advices arrive in Philadelphia,

it is very uncertain where I am, or where or
how they are to be sent, having no regular

post as in England, and much less so in the

wilderness tract of country in which lie our
meetings ; neither can I write with any great-

er certainty to you. I am through Divine fa-

vour in good health, a blessing greatly to be
prized, and praised be the Lord for it. But
gi'eater trials than these are, when the light

of the Lord is withdrawn from those, whose
hope and trust has been in him, which state I

hope ever to experience, nor to speak murmur-
ingly of the present dispensations, believing

all things work together for good unto all

those that love and fear God. I am often

found in the exercise of my gift, but covet not

to be heard for much speaking, nor to speak
much to have the praise of men. I have bread
daily, and therewith I am sustained from day
to day. My companion is hearty and strong,

labours zealously in the cause of his God,
and I think is truly anointed for Gospel ser-

vice, and I am thankful for the church's sake,

that he is with me. We travel in much bro-

therly love and condescension, and if we
should part I believe it will be in great love

and unity: he enjoys a greater share of health

than in his own country, and is a fine hearty
man. The state of the churches in the other

part of the continent I am a stranger to ; but

as to these parts, we find them much short of
that life and zeal, which gathers and cements
into holy fellowship and desires after righte-

ousness. We meet but with few help-mates

;

they are settled in a state of great indifference

and coolness, very trying to poor travellers. I

might say much more on this subject, but I

will not suffer my pen to do it. We are now
within a few days of Carolina, where I expect

we shall find the weather warmer, and hope,

if I should live, to get to Philadelphia about

the third month. My dear wife will perceive by
the manner of my writing, the poverty of my
spirit, but why should I be ashamed to reveal

anything to so near a companion. I think I

am right in my coming forth into this country,

and I feel the unity of my friends at home to

minister greatly to my strength in the lo vilest

times. My dear brother, whom I love as my
own self, my children's guardian—my sister,

his wife, and their children,—may the Lord
bless them and multiply his blessings to him,

who never deserted his brother in the greatest

calamity, but has sought me in times of joy

and sorrow and close besetments, both within

and without. My brother and sister Hawks,
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and their children, whose growth and perse-

verance in the Truth T much desire, that their

and our children may be examples of modera-

tion, both in dress and address, that there may
be no just occasion of stumbling through them.

Although, my dear, we are so far separated

from one another and absent in body, yet He
that separated us is all-sufficient by His love

to make up that deficiency; and if ever I re-

turn, I hope it will be with sheaves of peace

in my bosom. To-morrow we set forward for

Cedar creek Monthly Meeting. Finally, as

saith the apostle, " pray for us, that the word

of the Lord may have free course and be glo-

rified, even as it is with you." The salutation

of my endeared love is again unto you all, in

which my companion joins, and I remain thy

loving husband,
Joseph Oxley.

The 13th we forded over a river called Ap-
pomattox, and got well to South river on sixth-

day evening ; the next day was their Monthly

Meeting which was small. There are but few

meetings in these parts ; many Friends came
near one hundred miles from other meetings

to meet us ; and we were favoured to speak

to their states and conditions. Some wrong
things have crept in to their hurt, yet a pre-

cious visitation of Divine favour had been

offered to them, and some of them were come
forth in more public service. First-day, the

16lh, attended this meeting again, where many
of other societies came in : Truth was declared

to the praise of God and rejoicing of his peo-

ple. We rode forty miles to John Embree's

;

and were ferried over Dan river into North
Carolina. The first meeting we had in this

province was at Eno, to which meeting belong

many Friends, and it was in good degree to

satisfaction. Fifth-day at Centre, which was
tolerable as to numbers, but much interrupted

with the cries of little children, and unbecom-

ing conduct as before related, being very con-

trary to the nature of inward and spiritual

worship. Sixth-day rode to New Garden

;

took up our quarters at E. Hunt's, whose
brother William, an acceptable minister, was
on his way to Europe on a religious visit

to the churches. Seventh-day was at their

Monthly Meeting. In the opening of the

meeting for discipline, a young couple pro-

posed their intentions of marriage : it is usual

for Friends in these parts to admit those of

other societies to see the manner of our pro-

ceeding herein, which when done they with-

draw: these opportunities draw many young
people of other societies to our meetings,

whose minds are attended with too much
lightness and instability and other inconveni-

ences, so as to make it painful, and the disuse

thereof desirable. Third-day, the 1st of first

month, 1771, was at a meeting called Morde-
cai's : the house not large enough to hold the

people, so held it out of doors; and though
this season of the year is so very cold in Eng-
land, it was here so warm as to make it ne-

cessary to take off" some outside garments : it

was a good open meeting, and I trust has made
lasting impressions on the minds of many,
with suitable acknowledgements to the Author
of all good.

Fourth-day crossed over Deep river, which
was so high as almost to swim our horses, but

got safely through ; also had to pass through
another place called Drowning creek: got well

through that, though it was very deep ; and
breakfasted and dined that day in the woods.
We sat under a commodious pine-tree, with

which this country abounds; the day was
warm and pleasant. I perceived many creep-

ing insects, &c.^ which I mention only for

the rarity of it, being the 9th of the first

month. Fifth-day we had a meeting at Pedee,

but few Friends, and many other professors

;

they were quiet and it was a time graciously

owned by the Master, to his praise and our
comfort. Sixth-day crossed Pedee river in a

ferry-boat, and rode twenty miles ; and hav-

ing provision in our bags for ourselves and
also for our horses, sat down in the wilderness,

and, after a slay of about three quarters of an
hour, and getting well refreshed, we mounted
again, and rode till after sunset. We then en-

camped for the night in the woods : our two
guides were very assiduous with my compan-
ion in forming a camp or cover for us to lie

under, which we made of young firs or pine-

trees ; we also made a good fire, having wood
in abundance, and near to a good run of wa-
ter. We put shackles on our horses, and bells

about their necks, lest they should stray from
us ; raked up what leaves we could get, and
carried into our camp to lie on, which, with

the help of our saddles, bags, great-coats, &c.,

made a good bed, and after feeding our horses,

and getting our suppers, went to rest very con-

tentedly. In this part of the country the long-

leafed pine grows in great plenty, whose foliage

is seventeen inches long, and found in bunches
at the extreme parts like a broom, and much
that size; they are very fine stately trees, and
make a noble appearance. Seventh-day morn-
ing, after a composed night, got on horse-

back about seven o'clock, supposing ourselves

to be now in South Carolina: we travelled this

day about thirty-five miles to a place called

Waterree. First-day, the 13th, had a meeting
with the few Friends here, about seventy miles

distant from any other meeting of Friends. I

think it is a great favour from the Lord of

mercies, to remember these few of his poor
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servants in this lonely wilderness, who, through

worldly desires, have scattered and separated

themselves from their brethren, to their loss

both temporally and spiritually. They were

well advised and seasonably recommended, in

that love which wisheth life and salvation to

to all men. The meeting was mixed with

other professors, and I thought it an open

good meeting : in the evening had a meeting

in the family, which tended to edification,

which I desire may be acknowledged vv'ith

thankfulness and av.'ful fear.

South Carolina is a very unhealthy climate

for English constitutions ; the inhabitants are

very sickly and of a swarthy complexion ; the

chief products of the province are indigo, rice

and hemp, Indian corn, some tobacco, and cot-

ton. Of trees, there are many white cedars,

long-leafed pines, and the cypress. This was in

the first month, and though so early I saw our

sort of broad-beans just coming into blossom,

and wheat grown up near half-a-yard high.

Here ai'e only three or four meeting-houses

belonging to our friends, and they lie very

wide one from the other. The 29th we re-

turned to Pedee ,* it rained all day, and all

the next night ; the waters rose to a great

height, which prevented our travelling for se-

veral days : had another meeting here, which

the Master owned, to our mutual comfort ; let

his name be praised for ever! Our dear friends,

Jeremiah Picket and William Lindley, who
had been with us several weeks, left us at this

place, and returned home ; we parted in tears,

but rejoicing in the love of God, and in unity

and fellowship of the brotherhood. We visited

Friends in their families to good satisfaction,

there appearing a good disposition in divers to

receive the advice given, and it was a day of

precious visitation to many of them. We
staid over their first-day meeting, which was
the crown of the whole ; the Lord's power
wrought mightily, to the joy and consolation

of our souls : may the remembrance of these

moments long continue with me with living

praises to the Fountain of all goodness !

Fourth-day, the 6th of second month, we
had a meeting at Dunn's creek, which was
very small, a very mean disreputable meeting-

house, without either door or windows, and I

thought much wanting in the life of true reli-

gion ; nevertheless, we had free and open ser-

vice amongst them. Many Friends in these

distant parts have suffered considerable loss to

themselves and families, in a religious sense,

by removing from larger meetings to these

back countries, where there are very ihw or

no Friends. The following day we set for-

ward, and when evening came on, betook our-

selves to the woods ; the night was clear and
serene ; we made ourselves a booth, a very

Vol. II.—No. 12.

good fire, and having sufficient provisions for

ourselves and cattle, spent the night peace-

ful and well. Next day got to Richard Cox's,

by whom we were kindly received : this night

was remarkably tempestuous and stormy, very
different from the night before, when we lay in

the woods. We crossed over many rivers

and creeks, and through bad and dangerous
swamps, in coming to this place, but were
wonderfully preserved and helped to get

through them all, for which my soul w'as

made' truly thankful. Second-day, the 11th,

travelled on till evening, and again lodged in

the woods : it was a remarkably wet time,

but the reward of obedience was more than

amply sufficient for the fatigues of the night.

The morning more moderate ; we dried our

wet clothes by a large fire, which we kept

burning all night, and mounted about day-

break. The 28th had a meeting at Wells,

which was very large, and I believe edifying

to many, praised be the Lord for it, who
teacheth our hands to war, and our fingers to

fight, and gives the victory. This v^as the

last meeting we had in Carolina. I underwent
much spiritual suffering, because of the luke-

warmness and indilTerence of many profes-

sors here and hereaway. May the Lord, if it

be his will, bless the labours' of his servants,

and cause many people to bring forth fruits

meet for repentance

!

The roads are ver^/ bad in the lower parts

of this province, very watery, with swamps
and quicksands in abundance, which make it

difficult travelling both for man and horse

without being mired. The country produces

very many pines, which are of great height

and bulk, from whence turpentine is extract-

ed ; from these trees also is obtained great

quantities of tar. But what struck my mind
with greater astonishment was to behold the

great fall of trees, which was general for more
than one hundred and fifty miles in length,

occasioned by a violent storm of wind and
rain, which is far beyond what my pen is able

to describe. To see so large a tract of land

covered with fallen trees bespoke desolation,

and my mind was affected and impressed with

great solemnity.

[After passing into Virginia, where at Pe-

tersburg he rested and wrote the following

letter to his wife, he remarks :] Virginia is a

very thriving government, pretty thickly in-

habited, amongst whom are abundance of

Negro slaves. Few Friends but what have

some of them, though many are disposed

to make way for their liberty as opportunity

offers. The woods abound with a variety of

trees, as pines, hickories, oaks of several

kinds, poplars and walnut, &c. The soil is

very good, and air pleasant : a great deal of

58
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tobacco and Indian corn is raised in this pro-

vince, which employs great numbers of Negro
slaves.

Petersburg, in Virginia, 14lh of

Ttiird month, 1771.

My dear wife,

I have not yet received any letters from

thee, nor any of my relations or friends in

Europe, which I much long for, being upwards

of eight months since I left my own habita-

tion. Since I wrote from Beaverdam I have

continued visiting meetings in Virginia, North

and South Carolina, and tind myself supported

beyond what I could expect; meetings lie very

wide in many parts, some from forty to eighty

miles and upwards from each other, and this

for several weeks together. The work of the

Lord is truly great, and no man is able to car-

ry it on but as the Lord is pleased to afford

strength, and make way in the hearts of the

people for the reception of that good he sees

meet to communicate ; and though there is a

state of obduracy in some, yet there is a ten-

derness in many, who drink in the Gospel rain

with joy and rejoicing, and who I hope will in

due time make noble plants in the Lord's vine-

yard. We are followed from meeting to meet-

ing by many of all ranks of people, and I

think my companion has great place amongst

them, and I do think the great and good Mas-

ter has richly qualified him for his work and

service; he preaches with authority and power,

and has a great reach over the audience, and

in private families continues to have good ser-

vice. He is of a humble, kind disposition,

not difficult to please at table or with lodgings,

but in all states learns to be content ; in reli-

gious meetings very considerate to his com-
panion, as also loving and kind to me out of

meetings, which is very uniting, and the more
so as I think his ministry sound, lively, and
much to my edification and comfort : I trust

we are agreeable companions to each other.

We sometimes think, for the service sake it

might be as well if we were to part, but I be-

lieve it will not be till we get back again to

Philadelphia, if then.

On third-day, the 8th of first month, I re-

ceived a bad kick from my horse, and was
forced to be led into the house by my com-
panion. I hope ever to esteem it a great fa-

vour that my leg was not broken, it was very

much bruised : I rested about an hour, and
afterwards rode about twenty miles further

that day, but endured much pain. The next

day rode about thirty-five miles to a Friend's

house, who did the best they could for me

;

had a meeting there the next day to pretty

good satisfaction, but yet my leg was very

painful. We set forward the next day for

Fredericksburg, about seventy miles, which

we rode in two days, and lodged one night in

the woods, near to a rivulet of water, and a

tent which we made of pine-trees. The even-

ing was very favourable, and we made our-

selves as comfortable as we could : had suffi-

cient provision for ourselves and horses,-being

four in number. We set forward pretty early,

but found, notwithstanding my care, I had

taken cold in my leg, and I travelled in much
pain the greatest part of the day. At night

got into good quarters, called Wateree, where

I took rest, having something of a feverish

disorder attending me, and let my companion

go forward to the next meeting, called Bush
river, about eighty miles, the furthest meeting

southerly, about seven hundred miles from

Philadelphia. I am now waiting his return,

which I expect this evening, and being much
better, I hope I shall be enabled to join him in

the service, for I have much unity with him.

I see by the newspaper that many evils seem

to threaten poor England, which probably may
more nearly affect me if I should live some

time hence. But I hope I shall be enabled to

put my trust and confidence in Him, who has

hitherto been my fortress and safe hiding-

place, and shall cheerfully submit to his dis-

pensations in joy and in suffering, saying, in

a state of resignation, " Not my will but thine

be done," who can, if He please, work de-

Uverance in time of great danger. In my
companion's absence, my mind was brought

under great exercise, lest by not visiting the

meeting my companion went to, I should fall

short of my religious duty. I do not remem-

ber that I ever underwent a greater combat,

but at length being wholly resigned, though in

much bodily weakness, my mind grew easier,

and though willing rather to go than not, was
not permitted.

My companion now returned from said

place, much hurt from a fall with his horse,

and rested some days, says he hardly thinks

it would have been practicable in ray weak
state to have got through at any rate, and so

said those who were with him, which helped

to confirm me that I was in my place in not

going. Oh ! that I might but be preserved in

doing that which is right, and from forwardly

doing anything that should in any wise bring

dishonour to the great Name and his precious

truth, and wound my own soul. Am now so

far on my journey as Petersburg in Virginia,

and am a little comforted, inasmuch as I hear

there are letters at John Pemberton's, and he

waits to forward them to me.

My dear children, father, brothers, sisters,

and near kindred, I am filled with a love to-

wards you beyond expression, and to your
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children, all of whom I should be glad to see

in the Lord's time, if it be his holy will ; and
oh ! if that time should again be suffered to

be, that it may be with an increase of heavenly
improvement. But on the contrary, it would
be great sorrow to my mind, that any of us,

great or small, should have departed from the

Truth, and gone backward and not forward.

My dear love salutes you all, the nearest in

kindred first and so on to all, and all the fami-

lies throughout the whole meeting. I am,
through the Lord's goodness in a good degree

of health, which I esteem a favour, having
Iain many nights in the woods: I hope I have
got the worst of the journey over respecting

the outward traveL it is likely to be six weeks
before I can reach Philadelphia. I remain in

great affection thy loving husband,

Joseph Oxley.

On second-day, the 25th of third month,
we crossed Potomac river in a boat, being

three miles wide ; and next day rode to Pis-

cataway, a small but pretty town in Maryland,

within a few miles of a navigable river ; from
thence on to Patuxent, Indian Spring, Elk-

ridge, and Baltimore, which is a very pretty

place ; has a court-house and market-house, a

navigable river comes up to the town, and it is

a place of considei"able traffic. Fourth-day,

3d of fourth month, had a meeting at Patap-

sco, at which I was silent ; a large gathering

of other people, amongst whom my compan-
ion had, I trust, seasonable service. Fifth-day

rode to Gunpowder, which is the largest meet-

ing I have seen in all Maryland, both my
company and myself sat through this meeting

in silence : it was a time of close exercise to

us both. Sixth-day we had a little meeting at

Little Falls. Seventh-day, not being free to

go further without returning to Gunpowder,
rode to Mordecai Price's, whose wife was
daughter to Ann Moore, an eminent minister

of the Gospel, in which capacity she made a

visit to England in the year 1760, to general

good satisfaction. She was with us at this

time, as well as others of her children. First-

day rode to Gunpowder ; it was a very large

meeting ; we had each an opportunity, as also

had Ann Moore, but for all this, the state of

the meeting was low, and not open. Our
said friend Ann Moore, went with us after

meeting to dinner ; she had a seasonable op-

portunity at table in supplication. Third-day

to Bush river, fourth-day to Deer creek: many
of other professions came to this meeting, and
very many Negroes, which much increased

the meeting ; the largest meetings are not al-

;

ways the most favoured, yet it was a time of

love to the honnst-hnartcd in Israel. VV^c ac-

companied a Friend home, who is a minister,

as is also his wife. He related to me, that

when my uncle Edmund Peckoverwas in that

country on a religious visit, he was high-

sheriff for the county, and one of his uncles

at the same time a justice of the peace; and
hearing of a meeting which was to be at Deer
creek, inclined to be at it, though they were in

attendance at court, which was then sitting,

and his uncle the sitting justice. Nevertheless,

excusing themselves to the court, they two, with

another of his uncles, came to this meeting,

and so effectual was the preaching of the Gos-
pel that day, that they were all convinced, and
became serviceable members of our Society.

Maryland is for the most part hilly and
stony ; the soil strong and fertile ; its produce

much like that of Virginia. Seventh-day

crossed the Susquehanna river, a mile over,-

in a very bad boat, very leaky and dangerous,

into Pennsylvania ; lodged at Joshua Brown's,

a Friend in the ministry. First-day, the 15th,

had a meeting at Little Britain. Second-day,

one at West Nottingham, which was tolera-

bly large and satisfactory. We were met here

by our worthy friend, that good man, John
Churchman, an eminent minister of the Gos-
pel, whose services are well known to many
in England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,

Germany, &c. ; his labour was great, instruct-

ing, convincing, and edifying to many, by
whom he is had in sweet remembrance. Dear
John Pemberton of Philadelphia, accompa-
nied him a great part of the time, a young
man of a sweet disposition, sober and reli-

gious, of a humble and meek spirit ; as he
was rich in earthly possessions, so he was a

lover of hospitality ; he communicated freely

to the necessities of the poor and needy, both

of our own and other societies, a generous

subscriber on public occasions for general

good. He was an enemy to slave-keeping,

but a friend to slaves. During the course of

his journey, his mouth was opened in a min-

isterial capacity, in which he moved with great

caution, and spoke of the things which he
knew by experience. His conduct was con-

sistent with the doctrine he preached, and re-

commended to others.

From West Nottingham we continued with

our above-mentioned friend John Churchman,
to East Nottingham, the place of his residence,

where we tarried all night. Third-day we had

a meeting there, which was very large, chiefly

of our own Society; it was mercifully favoured

with the overshadowings of Divine love, to the

tendering of the hearts of many, which the

good old man afterwards acknowledged with

fear and reverence : let the Great Name be

praised for all these benefits ! Fourth-day at
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Londongrove: Fifth-day at Newgarden, a large

congregation, and I trust the meeting was pro-

fitable to many, being owned by the Master

with that love and life that make glad the

heritage of God, unto whom be praises for

ever ! Sixth-day a large precious meeting at

Bradford. Seventh-day went to Susanna Light-

foot's, who is well known both in Ireland, from

whence she removed, and England, for her

many labours and acceptable services in those

parts, and also in America, where she now
resides, in great reputation.

[The editor trusts the following extract from

James Gough's MS. Journal, will be accepta-

ble to his readers.]

" I v.'as accompanied by my dear friend

Susanna Lightfoot, then Hatton, to such meet-

ings as she could get out to attend. She was
a servant to Ruth Courtney, and in that station

accompanied her mistress in a religious visit

to North America in 1737, and there first ap-

peared as a minister. On their return, they

landed at Cork ; Susanna being then eighteen

or nineteen years old. The work of the Lord
appeared to me to be deeply rooted in her : I

was much affected with her inwardness, fer-

vency, and tenderness of spirit out of meetings,

as well as her awful utterance in meetings.

Some time after they had been at home, her

mistress took her to the west of England in

1740, and made her not only wash their linen

constantly, but supply with her own hands

the horses with hay and oats, and rub them

with straw several times a day, and would let

no other Friend's servants intermeddle. Her
public services in meetings vv'ere generally ac-

ceptable to Friends, and they pitied her. I

heard, that on this journey, a young man in

good circumstances took such a liking to her,

as to make her an offer in marriage, and that

she replied, that she was under engagement to

one in her native country. After her return,

in 1742, she married Joseph Hatton, a linen

weaver. Robert Richardson coming to the

Half-year's meeting at Dublin, collected for

them from a kw Friends about thirty pounds,

which enabled them to open a huckster's shop

in Lisburn. Whilst she was capable of at-

tending it, the shop seemed likely to do well,

but having twins a second time, and having

them both to nurse, as soon as she could in-

spect the state of affairs, she found them ne-

glected and impaired, which fixed such a

weight on her mind, that she went herself to

the creditors, and desired them to come and

seize what was left, hoping there would be

enough to pay them, though little or nothing

over. Hereupon a Friend in Lurgan, having

about three years to come of a lease of a little

land and a cabin upon it at a moderate rent,

out of regard to her, offered her the remainder

of his lease. Hither then, in a poor plight,

they moved. When I was in Ulster in 1749,

their time on this spot was almost expired. I

was often at Lurgan on this journey, passing

and repassing, and I daily went to see her,

and always thought I got good by it, I ever

found her in such an excellent frame of mind.

Fler husband kept two looms going, and she

kept two cows, and they saved money ; but

seeing no prospect of any land to be taken

thereabout, except at an exorbitant rent, they

concluded to remove them.selves and chil-

dren to America, and while I was there ap-

plied for a certificate : but divers Friends

were so affected with the thoughts of her

leaving them, that they contributed their cares

and endeavours to get her resettled amongst
them. Yet trials and troubles were to attend

her. Sometimes she had not a bit of food for

herself or her children, nor a farthing to pro-

cure any ; but when reduced to the last ex-

tremity, and ashamed to make her case known,
sudden relief would come in from one quarter

or another. Besides, she underwent harsh

and severe persecution for her testimony to

plainness, against pride, and the violation of

our Christian testimony, which was required

of her as a duty. Through all these things,

she grew brighter and more excellent in her

ministry. Fler situation continued in this des-

titute way, until it was discovered by Friends

of Leinster and Munster, on a national visit.

She had then several invitations ; but her way
opened to Waterford, whither she was assisted

by her friends to remove herself and family.

She left Ulster, much regretted by the religious

part of Friends in that province, amongst
whom she had been a bright and excellent in-

strument. Not one in those large meetings

rose up with that Divine authority and dignity

that she did. In this journey, I was at two

province meetings in Lurgan, after which
Robert Richardson and I went to see Susanna;
we found many Friends of the better sort in

her cabin:—a sweet silence arose amongst us,

after which she preached the Gospel to us with

such penetrating energy, that there were few

or any dry eyes present. After her coming
to settle in Waterford, she visited Carlow,

Mountmelick, &c. A Friend put four guineas

into my hand, and desired me to present her

with them, which I did ; but she refused to

accept them, telling me, she had others offered

before in that journey, but durst not receive

them, being under no present necessity. Her
children grew up, and many Friends conceived

such an affection and esteem for her, that her

sons were readily taken as apprentices gratis,

and her daughter or daughters taken under

the care of another rich Friend. Her husband

died in 1759, and she travelled to visit Friends
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in America. In the interim, a rich Friend of

Waterford died, and left her fifteen pounds per

annum during her Hfe. After her return from

America, Thomas Lightfoot, a Friend in good

esteem, followed her to Waterford, and mar-

ried her."

First-day, the 21st, was at Uvvchland, which
was very large, and to good satisfaction ; se-

cond-day came to Philadelphia, where I re-

ceived many letters from my wife and children,

brother John Oxley, sister Ann IJawks, John
Gurney, and Sarah Grafton ; these were the

first from home I had received since I had

been on the continent, being upwards of nine

months, which made m.e very anxious to know
the contents. Those from my dear wife and
children were most pleasing, giving me an

account of their welfare, and from whence I

was able to form some idea of the precious

visitation that had attended them during my
absence, which was much to their and my
comfort and satisfaction. These letters also

brought me the sorrowful tidings of dear sister

Elizabeth Oxley's death, Vv'hich was no small

affliction to me. Not being very well, on se-

venth-day I went with my friend Benjamin
Swett to his house at Burlington, his wife as

well as himself in the ministry ; they were
indeed, affectionately loving and kind to me,
and I was much better for beins there.

Philadelphia, 26ih of Fourth month, 1771.

My dearly beloved wife,

I returned to this city the 23d inst. from

our long journey southerly, at which place I

met with sundry letters from my dear relations

and friends, which I had been greatly longing

for, it being ten months since I left my native

country, and these the first letters received on
the continent. I think my last to thee was
from Petersburg, and four I have now received

from thee, all which are filled with so much
good, that I think mine to thee on this paper

will still leave me very short of paying thee

what thou justly merits. Being so fully sat-

isfied of ray incapacity herein, I will turn the

eye of my mind inward, and pray to him that

hears in secret, that he may be pleased to re-

ward thee openly, and more largely and fully

than heretofore, which will far excel anything

I can do or write, as light excelleth darkness
;

and, however the lot of my inheritance may
be on this side the water, I am certain thine is

in a good land. I judge from the various tes-

timonies I have from under thy own seal, as

also from divers others, and from the secret

evidence I have in myself, that thou livest in

a good land, flowing as with milk and honey;
for which my spirit reverently bows in con-

trition and in thankfulness, to acknowledge

the descendings of his heavenly goodness,

mercy and truth, who is become the guardian
of the beloved of my bosom, the feeder and
teacher and preserver of the wife of one, who
is in his own estimation least of all, and un-

worthy ! I am separated from all my nearest

connexions, and am made to endure suffering

upon suffering, even unto death : but of these,

there are various kinds; some of which are

occasioned through our own folly and miscon-

duct in temporal things ; such as these, if

rightly and properly attended to, would lead

to better order and regulation. There is also

a suffering of another kind, of a religious na-

ture, but for want of being religious enough,
the creature slain and self become of no repu-

tation; whilst in this state, the creature is not

sufficiently brought into subjection to the will

and mind of the Greater, but remains in a
state of disobedience and unfaithfulness to his

will. This is a suffering, which neither thou

nor I are altogether strangers to, but it is a
righteous and just judgment upon those that

know the Master's will and do it not, and such
indeed are worthy of many stripes ; such un-

faithfulness occasions Divine withdrawings,

which to the pious soul are hard to bear ; but

are expedient to prevent in future such disloy-

alty, whereby we become robbers of the

churches, and dishonourers of God. There-
fore let all such as have received their gifls

and qualifications, stand in the Divine counsel,

and minister in that ability which the Great
Master is pleased to give ; and in so doing,

they will become of the number of the righte-

ous, who hold on their way, and being of
clean hands will grow stronger and stronger.

This is a faithfulness acceptable in the sight

of God, and is to the edification of the church-

es; its reward is peace, and the effect of it right-

eousness,'- quietness, and assurance for ever.

There is also another sort of suffering, of a
different nature, though spiritual, more sensibly

experienced by those that are seeking above
all things the heavenly kingdom, and to stir

up the minds of the children of men in a like

godly concern : an arduous outward labour,

added to an inward exercise, is oftentimes the

lot of these, who are most devoted to the cause
of God ; and they are more or less affected,

according to the state of the churches. It is

from a sense of man's wickedness, his wilful-

ness, his sins and transgressions, which are

manifold, and contrary to that pure, holy wit-

ness in him, from time to time testified of by
those v/ho from living experience can speak of

the goodness and mercy of God. But how
little availeth it in the hearts of the people

generally ; they are grown into such a state

of stupefaction, as to love darkness rather

than light ; and it is because of these thought-
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less, heedless souls, that many are brought

into this state of suffering and great trial. Yet
as we abide properly under it without shrink-

ing, it will tend more and more to our purifi-

cation and refinement. But what are allthese

sufferings to those of the holy martyrs and
faithful servants of God in former ages ?

There is One, who by the turning of his hand
can and does at his pleasure make our wilder-

ness like Eden, and our desert and solitary

places as the garden of God : therefore, what-

soever my sufferings may have been, inward
or outward, I dare not, I do not repine, at the

dispensations of Divine Providence, whose
visitation is so mercifully extended to thee,

my dear wife, and my children, which I trust

is more to us than thousands of gold and
silver.

It has been matter of comfort to me to be

informed of thine and family's health from

time to time, and I may say so of myself ex-

cept colds, and at times fatigue in riding. I

am pretty much fallen away with long travel

and exercise, and my spirits sunk, as thou

knowest how it was once with me; but in all

things, my dear, I am easy and resigned,

and am learning contentment in every state.

There is a probability of my companion and

I parting, as we seem to be led different ways;
he thinks to take the Eastern Shore of Mary-
land, my mind seems to draw towards New
England, and to be at the Yearly Meeting at

Flushing, if it please Providence so to enable

me. William Hunt, a ministering Friend,

comes by this vessel, whom I have mentioned

in former letters; he is now in this city. Our
friend S. Morris, also before mentioned, in-

tending for your parts, has had a long time of

indisposition, both inwardly and outwardly, is

now better, and has revived her concern to

the Monthly Meeting of Philadelphia. Her
companion is Elizabeth Smith of Burlington,

at which place I now am, as is also S. Morris;

they are two weakly women, but in good repu-

tation in conduct and ministry. I was at

Burlington meeting yesterday, where the Mas-
ter was graciously pleased to own us, to mu-
tual comfort and edification. I left my com-
panion in town, being somewhat indisposed.

I am at the house of Benjamin Swett, whom
thou probably mayst remember in England :

I rest here a few days to recruit body and
spirit, to write letters, &c. I have received

a very kind affectionate epistle from dear John
Gurney, which I intend answering ; my kind

love to him and all his family. If I am pre-

served in health, I shall not loiter away my
time, but not being so strong as some who
have passed before me, I take it more leisure-

ly : some have travelled too fast, and thereby

have rendered themselves and service not so

useful, as if more time had been taken. At
present I think little about home, or whether
I have a home, otherwise than where I am led

by my great and good Master. So with my
very dear love to Friends in general, and if

thou hast freedom to all the women Friends of
your Monthly Meeting in a collective capacity,

whom I love in the Lord Jesus Christ ; grace,

mercy, and peace be with them and thee ; let

them know I am well, and fully resigned to

the disposal of the Divine will.

From thy loving husband,

Joseph Oxley.

First-day, 28th, was at Burlington meeting;

there were also from Philadelphia Sarah Mor-
ris and Joyce Benezet, two valuable minister-

ing Friends. Deborah Morris was also an
attendant on her aunt, whose respect and
kindness to me was not a little, I loved her

much for the Truth's sake. We had two
good comfortable meetings, being owned by
the Master, to the increasing of our love to

him and one unto another. Fourth-day had
a meeting at Mountholly ; fifth-day was at

Burlington week-day meeting; also their select

meeting of ministers and elders, which in some
part was well, but not throughout. I thought

there was wanted more of that love and unity

Vv'hich should harmonize and cement Friends

together in those religious stations. Rode to

Philadelphia, and on seventh-day attended their

Quarterly Meeting of ministers and elders,

which was large. William Hunt, an able

minister of the Gospel from North Carolina,

was here, and said much in this meeting.

This Friend had it long on his mind to pay a

religious visit to Friends in different parts of

Europe, and all things being in readiness for

his embarkation, I accompanied him a part of

the way to Chester, where he was to go on
board, and returned in the evening. First-day,

5th of fifth month, attended all the three meet-

ings in the city. Second-day came on the

Quarterly Meeting for business, which was
entered upon after a solid meeting for worship,

and conducted with becoming condescension

and brotherly affection.

CHAPTER X.

My companion and myself having travelled

in much love and unity, through a long deso-

late wilderness, now finding our minds drawn
to different parts of the continent, for our own
peace, and we hoped for the more general

service, we in the same love agreed to part,

and requested the company of divers Friends

on the occasion, to commune with them there-

on : and after a solid time of waiting, Friends

expressed their approbation and unity there-
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with, believing, according to their feelings,

that it was the pointing of Truth, and they

were well pleased and satisfied with our con-

duct in calling them together, and hoped others

would follow our example under the like cir-

cumstances.

[The following is an extract of a letter from

William Brown to Mary Oxley.]

Philadelphia, 6th of Fifth month, 1771.

Dear friend, Mary Oxley,

It is in my mind to visit thee with a kw
lines, to give thee an account of thy dear

husband, who with his companion is now with

us at our Quarterly Meeting, they being re-

turned from the southern parts of this conti-

nent, which we think the most difficult part of

their work as to travelling and entertainment

for man and horse.

It was with me at their meeting in this city,

to give a caution about joining as companions

through their religious labours in this country;

but to that they both seemed to lend a deaf

ear ; for I feared they might give more time

and place to each other, than the nature of

their gifts and the necessity of their labour

would admit of: for their Master fails not to

furnish them with his hidden treasures to deal

out to the churches, and though thy honour-

able companion thinks himself a little man
every way, yet it is the pleasure of Him that

called him to the work of the ministry, and
separated him to this part of the service, to

give him part with the great, and a name with

his princes in Israel. I affectionately salute

thee, who am thy loving friend,

William Brown.

Third-day attended their youth's meeting

;

the public service fell on Sarah Morris, Samuel
Nottingham, Isaac Andrews, and my compan-
ion : I thought it a favoured meeting. Sixth-

day had a meeting at Plainfield, where the

Lord was pleased to own his people with his

life-giving power and presence, to his praise

and our rejoicing. Seventh-day at Wood-
bridge, Elizabeth Morris and myself had each

opportunities, to the stirring up those who were
careless and indifferent about the attendance

of religious meetings, and of that worship

which is to be performed in spirit and in truth.

First-day, 12th, was at two meetings at Rah-
way, both which were large, open and satis-

factory. Elizabeth Morris had good service

;

the Gospel was preached with life and power,
blessed be His name, who is still continuing

such gifts to his churches. Second-day rode

to New York ; fourth-day crossed over to

Long Island; fifth-day had a meeting at New-
town ; in the evening rode to Matthew Frank-
lin's, a ministering Friend who attended us to

most of the meetina-s on the island. At Beth-

phage we visited a poor woman Friend, whose
name was Clement Willis, who was taken ill

when she was about nineteen years of age,

with the rheumatism, soon after which she

was confined to her bed, even until the time

I saw her, which she then told me, in the

presence of many other Friends, was thirty

eight years. She is so emaciated and re-

duced as to be an object of wonder to those

that see her ; she is so decrepit as scarce-

ly to be able to move one joint, or any part

about her, and has not seen her hands for

very many years. She has almost outlived

all her pains, which are now centered in

weakness ; that she continues to live, is mar-
vellous, and through all her sore afflictions

and trials praises the Lord for his blessings

to her soul, lies in great composure of mind,

and wholly resigned to his pure will and
pleasure. The time we sat by her bedside

was one of renewal of heavenly favour to her

and many present, which was acknowledged
in humble supplication, with thanksgiving and
praise to Him that makes hard things easy,

and bitter things sweet to the afflicted soul.

We parted in much love and sympathy, and
went to our lodgings at Samuel Willis's. At
Flushing attended their Yearly Meeting, where
were also Elizabeth Morris and William Horn
from Pennsylvania, and Timothy Davis and
Patience Brayton from New England. These
meetings were resorted to by many besides

those of our Society ; I hope all was well, yet

not so open as I have known some smaller

gatherings. In the meeting for discipline there

appeared a considerable defection, from one

quarter in particular, refusing to answer the

queries in the form recommended by the Year-

ly Meeting of London. This was a matter

very exercising to the right-minded, and a

committee of weighty and judicious Friends

were appointed on that service to visit them,

which I hope may tend to the honour of Truth,

and strengthen the feeble of the flock. Se-

cond-day the meeting for discipline sat again,

which was large and solemn, far excelling

any of the former. Sundry affairs were
spoken to in that authority which Truth
gives, and Israel prevailed that day. A num-
ber of Friends were chosen to visit those who
kept Negroes in slavery, in order that they

might be set at liberty. Our friend Israel

Pemberton from Philadelphia, attended this

meeting, and was particularly instrumental in

forwarding this good work of visiting the mas-
ters of these poor enslaved Africans, which in

the end will I hope prove successful. These
meetings being over, I finished my visit to the

island, which, however it might prove to my
friends, was very much to my satisfaction and
peace.
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BENJAMIN SWETT TO MARY OXLEY.

Burlington, 5th of Seventh month, 1771.

Dear friend,

As every instance of attenlion to thee,

though from a distant junior brother, during

the absence of the partner of thy hfe, may
have a tendency to strengthen thy mind, under

so trying a circumstance, I have engaged to

inform thee, that early in the fifth month I

accompanied him to New York and Long
Island, and we were at several meetings, par-

ticularly the Yearly Meeting at Flushing; and

I think I may say his service was attended

with evident demonstration that it proceeded

from the influence of the Minister of the sanc-

tuary and true tabernacle, which God has

pitched and not man. Being thus called to

act under so great a Master, I hope the time

of his absence will be alleviated by the re-

flection thereof; and I make no doubt but he

that promised to be a Father to the fatherless,

will abundantly fulfil his gracious promise to

the children of my dear friend, during the

privation of so tender a parent, and that He
will be as a husband to thee in this thy tem-

porary state of widowhood. As I am con-

vinced thou art well acquainted with the proper

place of v/aiting for a renewal of thy strength,

and increase of that patience which alone can

reconcile thee to thy present situation, I would

not presume to dictate anything on that head
;

but suffer me to suggest a sincere wish, not

only on thy behalf, but the children of my
dear friend—that the Lord may be pleased to

grant a double portion of his Spirit to rest on

you respectively ; and that when he may be

pleased to unite the family again, it may be

with an increase of Divine favour and wisdom,

whereby you may all reflect upon his absence

as a time of improvement in the things of

God, and as I know the encouraging prospect

of the state of your family, transmitted by

thee, has greatly comforted his mind, I doubt

not the fruition of that account will afford him

still greater satisfaction.

I am with the united love of my wife,

though personally a stranger, to thee and thy

family, thy affectionate friend and well-wisher,

Benjajiin Swett, jun.

Third-day returned to New York in com-

pany with other Friends, at which place was
a meeting appointed for our friends, Timothy
Davis and William Home. Joshua Thompson,
near Salem, in New Jersey, a worthy experi-

enced elder, joined me, having come from his

own home to Flushing with that intent, with a

certificate of recommendation, and he proved

to be a choice companion, and very serviceable

in the discipline of the church.

Fifth-day, 30th of fifth month, we embark-
ed for Rhode Island : the New York Friends

were so kind as to send a young man along

with us, whose company was both useful and
pleasant, his name was William Rickman.
We had a pleasant passage and landed at

Newport, the principal town on the island, but

old ; and here the}^ build their houses almost

altogether of wood. They have a very com-
modious haven for ships, also a House of As-

sembly which sits as Occasion requires. We
lodged at our ancient and worthy friend, Jo-

seph Jacob's, and next day were at both their

meetings, which were very large of Friends,

and a great many of the towns-people ; the

morning meeting was silent, but not so the

afternoon. There are many in profession

with us at this place, but scarcely a minister

amongst them : a very large commodious
meeting-house, with two tiers of galleries

round, except over that of the public Friends,

and there only one. Second-day had a meet-

ing at Portsmouth, and then went to Jacob

Mott's, an ancient Friend upwards of four-

score, and had a sitting in his family to edifi-

cation. Attended their Yearly Meeting for

New England at Nev/port, of which I have

nothing extraordinary to remark, save that

the meetings were large. First-day, the 16th,

the morning meeting very large, all the galle-

ries filled, and it was a favoured meeting.

Peter Davis, an ancient and honourable Friend

and minister, attended this meeting, though in

the ninety-second year of his age, and I

thought he preached the Gospel with Christian

boldness, and stood unshaken in the cause of

his great Master, and the meeting concluded

in supplication and praise to Him that lives

for ever and ever ! On second-day were held

two meetings for discipline, which were expres-

sive of brotherly kindness. Friends uniting their

endeavours to afford help where need required.

Our select meeting was adjourned to the con-

clusion of this, and was to good satisfaction,

and so these meetings ended, and Friends

parted in great love and peace. Sixth-day

had a large meeting at Joseph Rotch's at Bed-

ford, amongst a seeking people, who were

very attentive to the testimony of Truth ; the

good old man, Peter Davis, had good service,

and the meeting concluded in supplication and

praising the Lord for his goodness to us this

day.

[In a letter to his brother John Oxley, he

remarks :]
" Peter Davis was born at Dover

in Old England, and was brought over

into America in a state of infancy ; he now
resides at a place called Westerly, about

thirty miles from Newport in Rhode Island.

He visited some parts of Old England in

the year 1749, is an able minister of the
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Gospel, being sound, living, and his labours

to edification. Though in the ninety-second
year of his age, he mounts his horse very
actively, without taking advantage of rising

ground. His company to mo has been very
pleasing: we are just returned from a very
large meeting at Bedford, in which the Lord
got himself the victory, and his name was
praised, who is over all and above all, worthy
for ever and ever! I have written thee a little,

my dear brother, though I owe thee much, and
love thee more : I might write thee many
sheets and quires of paper, yet owe thee much,
and love thee more. May Infinite Wisdom
keep us and ours in this mutual love, happi-

ness and joy, which neither pen can fully de-

scribe, nor tongue utter, this is a love which
remains beyond time, and is everlasting!

Though I am yet in the world, my mind is

redeemed from it, and desire to have no more
fellowship with it, no more to be a partaker

of its cares or its joys. Once more my love

to my endeared spouse, to my beloved children,

whom the Lord in his love has blessed, to thy

dear self, &c., from thy affectionate brother,

Joseph Oxley."

On third-day went on board a vessel, and
set sail for Nantucket ; we passed a place

called Wood's Hole, near which is a strait

so narrow as not to be safe for two ships to

go abreast of each other; the rocks were con-

siderably above the water, and our vessel so

near on each side as that a person might
jump from the vessel on the rocks. It was
proposed by the captain and passengers that

we should go into harbour that night, but I

was of a different judgment, so kept out at

sea : the night was very foggy, as was the

next morning, till about the middle of the day,

so that our captain and passengers were well

pleased that we kept out, for had we gone into

harbour, the foggy weather would not have
admitted our coming out next morning, and
so might have been disappointed in attending

some part of the Yearly Meeting at Nantucket,

which was our principal view in going there

at this time. [Fifth-day wrote the following

letter to his wife.]

Nantucket, 2nd of Seventh month, 1771.

My dear and loving wife,

I take up my pen in order to essay some-
thing in answer to thy two last letters received

at Flushing on Long Island, dated the 5th

and 20th of the second month ; the former
giving me a very pleasing and satisfactory ac-

count of thine and our family's welfare, also

of the kind visit of our dear and worthy
friend Robert Willis, whose labours of love

amongst you have been to your comfort and
Vol. II.—No. 12.

edification ; likewise of the growth and pros-

perity of Truth in general, and in particular

amongst my own children. Such pleasing

accounts, my dear, create reverence and fear,

humility and lowliness of mind, to approach
with thankful acknowledgements the great,

good and all-wise Creator, without whose pre-

sence we are not, nor can be, perfectly happy.
I rejoice with thee, my dear and welcome mes-
senger of these glad tidings : thou art a mother
in Israel, a guardian to many begotten of God
and made precious, being bound to the testi-

mony, and thy faithfulness in the great Mas-
ter's precious cause productive of much good
fruit, better than the increase of corn, wine or

oil, which are great and good blessings but

perish with the using ; but the pure unchange-
able Truth waxeth not old as doth a garment,
but as its nature throughout is purity, so it

preserves all those pure that walk in it to the

end. I think, my dear, both thou and I have
cause to be thankful, and have great encou-
ragement to hold on our way, and in order to

it let us walk in fear and trembling, and not

seek after the praise and exaltation of men,
but as we dwell in a state of humiliation we
shall dwell safely and in a teachable state,

and improve more and more in religious expe-

rience, to our own and others' good. Since
I last wrote thee from Philadelphia, thou wilt

be informed of my visits from thence to Long
Island, Rhode Island, &c., by letters to my
dear children, and lastly to my brother. I

am through Divine favour in good health, a
blessing which I covet may be the enjoyment
of my dear wife, my children, relations and
friends.

My dearest companion, I have now to notice

thy affectionate address of the 20th of second
month, which was a mixture of sorrow and
joy, but as I had heard of the departure of
dear sister Oxley, so I was the better prepared

to receive it in that full manner as represented

by thee. It was an afflicting circumstance, a
great loss to dear brother and his children, as

also to ourselves, yet no great surprise to me,
as I thought I should scarcely see her again

when I parted with her. I am well pleased

that brother is so well supported under it, as

also that she herself was so given up to the

trying dispensation of the Divine will, and as

she was willing, so I believe she also was
ready to be offered up, which I greatly desire

may be the case with all of us, when we meet

with the like summons, that our end, as I trust

hers was, may be eternal life.

I have found my travels, since I have left

Philadelphia, much easier than my southern

journey, both as to the outward and inward,

also as to health of body and peace of mind
;

and however little I have got for the little I

59
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have clone, there remains no condemnation :

when anything of dissatisfaction would arise,

it is judged down with the remembrance

of that exhortation, " Be content with your

wacres." I love the people wherever I go, for

the work sake, and trust I am in part beloved

of them ; but of all who have travelled in

these parts, none exceeds dear Rachel Wilson,

whose labours of love to and amongst all y)eo-

ple have gained general esteem : and many
there are who have been convinced through

her ministry, and others renevvedly strength-

ened thereby. In New England there are but

few ministers, and still less of faithful labour-

ers, on which account let us ask of Him who
can alone send more faithful labourers into

his harvest.

Since I left the city, I understand my kind

friend John Pemberton has been very ill, but

now is better ; have had a letter from him in

which he takes notice of a letter he received

from my virtuous religious wife, which he ex-

presses was much to his comfort and satisfac-

tion : he shows himself upon every occasion

affectionately loving and kind to me. I am
much pleased, my dear, that we feel ourselves

so happy in our present separation, wherein

our love has not abated, but in the Truth

grown stronger ; and our resignedness and

faithfulness I believe has so wrought as to

bring our children to be more in love with it

;

and this is my great comtorl, my joy and re-

joicing, when at times I am almost I'eady to

despair of ever seeing my native country

again, that there remains a hope of spiritual

survivors in some of my posterity, who may
with greater dignity fill up my place when I

may be removed. Let us so continue to live

in a state greatly given up and resigned to the

will of God, that of a truth we may say with

the apostle, " To me to live is Christ and to

die is gain."

Pvemember me very affectionately to all, be-

ginning at the house of Joseph, to his brethren,

and so on. Should I be favoured once more
to get to Philadelphia, I should think the great-

est danger over respecting health ; but I trust

in Him who is able to keep and preserve both

body and soul.

Think of me, my dear wife, relations and
friends, as I do of you more often than the

day ; and in a state of resignedness to the

Divine will, do I once more salute my dear

wife and affectionate children; yours till death.

Joseph Oxley.

Sixth-day opened their Yearly Meeting, first

holding a select meeting at eight in the morn-

ing, which was very small ; at eleven a pub-

lic meeting for worship, which was exceed-

ingly large of our own Society, and a great

many of the neighbourhood. I think the

meeting-house is the largest of any I have

seen in America or elsewhere ; the meeting

for the most part was silent. Seventh-day,

another general meeting for religious worship

only, which was still and quiet, becoming the

occasion. First-day, the 30th, two public meet-

ings for worship were held, which were more
open, very large, profitable and good : bless

the Lord for his goodness and mercy! Second-

day at eight, a select meeting, which though

small was owned by the Great Master, to the

consolation and strength of his little flock and

family ; at eleven another large public meeting

for worship, which was mercifully favoured

with a degree of the same life, by which an

increase of heavenly love was experienced,

and Gospel fellowship maintained and pre-

served. At the close of this meeting was held

their usual Monthly Meeting, which was large

both of men and women, but, according to the

answers to the queries, the state of the church
was low in many places, and indifferent in di-

vers respects ; yet there remained in some a

holy concern for the prosperity of Truth : after

this meeting Friends parted in much brotherly

love. I had divers meetings in Friends' fami-

lies, and visited the sick, in all which Truth
favoured, and the hearts of many were made
thankful. Sundry Friends came to our quar-

ters at William Rotch's, in the evening of the

last day we were with them, and after a time

of solemn retirement, which tended to reunite

and encourage to persevere in the way of

truth and righteousness, we parted in much
love and brokenness of spirit. I visited an
ancient wealthy widow wornan, Mehetabel
Pollard, in her 79th year, who informed me
that her mother, Mary Gardner, was the first

white woman born on that island, also that

her grandmother, Sarah Gardner, who died

in the 93d year of her age, left at the time

of her death, children, grandchildren, great

grandchildren, and great great grandchildren,

five hundred and fifty-five. This island is said

to be about fifteen miles long, and three or four

broad ; with little or no wood upon it ; and is

a level sandy country ; its chief produce is

Indian corn ; and the inhabitants are mostly
employed in the whale fishery, which is very
considerable.

Third-day, 2nd of seventh month, between
three and four o'clock in the morning, we took

our solemn farewell of our dear landlord, his

wife and family, whose kindness I hope to re-

member with a grateful mind, and embarked
on board the same vessel that brought us.

Mary Callender, Amy Thurston, our dear
friend C. Russel and his wife, with several

other Friends, returned with us. After we
had sailed, I queried with our friend M. Cal-
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lender, how she fared, and if she apprehended
herself clear of her service in the island ; at

which she was much cast down and wept, and
finding her not easy, brought sorrow over many
of our minds on her account, the ship being

under sail with a fair gentle breeze. The un-

faithfulness of our friend made our going very
irksome, and we gladly would relieve her, but

did not know how. After a time, we perceived

at a considerable distance a boat with two
sets of oars, double manned, coming from the

shore, and as if she was making for our vessel,

and gained upon us fast, and as they approach-

ed nearer, they gave signals of their wanting

to come with us, which they did in a little

time, having with them a pair of bags of our

said sorrowful friend's, which were by mistake

left behind. This gave a favourable opportu-

nity for our dear friend to return, which she

did, and Amy Thurston, who bore her com-
pany from home, returned with her. This

providential circumstance wrought greatly to

the delivering our minds out of much trouble:

let it be a caution for all concerned Friends,

that they discharge themselves faithfully in

the Lord's service, and then the Lord will re-

ward them with peace, but if otherwise, with

trouble. So we parted in much love and
tenderness, after giving some admonition and
counsel toward promoting and encouraging

faithfulness on future occasions.

We landed about noon at Falmouth ; where
we parted with Caleb Russel,in much broken-

ness of spirit. Fifth-day rode to Sandwich,

and attended their Monthly and Quarterly

Meetings. Second-day set forward to Pem-
broke, and stopped at a place called Plymouth,

a pretty large sea-port town, with wooden
houses, and but indifferent accommodations.

In our way, passed by one or two large rocks

by the road-side, which were called by the In-

dians Sacrifice Rocks, which they suppose and

believe were those rocks which were rent or

cleft asunder at the time of the ci'ucifixion of

our Saviour, and it remains to be a custom and

practice with these poor creatures, the Indians,

that whenever they pass by these rocks, to lay

either stick or stone thereon, in commemora-
tion of that day, otherwise they think they

shall not return without some evil befalling

them ; and once a year they were used to as-

semble to make a sacrifice by fire of these

offerings. Seventh-day went to Hampton
Quarterly Meeting, which opened the same
day with a select sitting, as is common in this

country on this day of the week. Second-

day another select meeting, and afterwards the

Quarterly Meeting for business, which was
little more than answers to some few queries.

There appeared great remissness in divers re-

spects, and a want of faithfulness, by which

spiritual worship and the discipline of the
church is become too formal and dry, which
is cause of mourning to Zion's travellers.

Sixth-day set forward for Falmouth, and first-

day, 24th, had two meetings with them, which
were held in the life and power of Him who
rules in the hearts of his obedient children.
There is a considerable body of Friends here,
and many of their sober neighbours are pleased
to attend our meetings, especially when they
are visited by strangers. Second-day rode to

a place called Casco, and took boat for Mar-
riconeaque. In Casco bay are very many
islands; it is generally said there are as many
as there are days in the year : there are also

a great many sharks in and about this place.

We had a meeting with our friends at Marri-
coneaque, who are very few and I fear not so
mindful as they ought to be ; the testimony of
Truth was open to reprove and call sinners to

repentance and amendment of life : we spent
the evening at Lemuel Jones's. Second-day
had a meeting at Barrington, which was held
in a barn ; the people were many, and though
I was very unwell, yet the Master strengthened
the servant who spake, to the praise of His
own great name, and the meeting ended com-
fortably. After meeting rode to Lee, and had
a meeting there ne.xt day, and many peo-
ple came to it of other professions, among
whom were those called New Lights and their

preacher. I was still ill with a disorder that

reduced me low in body and mind, but abun-
dantly strengthened in the Lord's blessed
cause, and witnessed his holy presence to at-

tend us, which gave strength to our endeav-
ours ; and we had a glorious meeting, to his

praise and our edification.

Fourth-day had a meeting at Epping, to which
came many of those called New Lights, Sepa-
ratists and others. Some of these endeavour
to outdo Friends in plainness of dress, the wo-
men not wearing any border to their caps, nor
do they put their hair under their caps, nor
allow themselves to wear any clothing that is

dyed : the men also had white clothing from
head to foot. They have set up a meeting of
themselves, in the form and manner of Friends,

and hold a Monthly Meeting, &c. One of them,
a woman, appeared in this last meeting; what
she said gave trouble to some ; she was re-

quested to be silent, but persisted till she was
easy to sit down of her own accord, and af-

terward the meeting settled to better purpose.

Third-day had a meeting at Newbury, which
was small and dull, but suitably ministered

unto. We dined at our ancient friend, Daniel

Sawer's, whose wife is an acceptable minister,

and had some service in the aforesaid meeting;

in the afternoon set forward to Salem, twenty-

five miles ; in our way thither rode through
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Newburyport, the place where George Whit-

field departed this life a little before. He was
a man in great estimation with many for his

unwearied labours and services, both in Eng-
land and America, as well as in divers other

places, and his removal occasioned much la-

mentation and sorrow amongst his followers,

which he justly merited.

Fifth-day rode to Boston, it was their Month-

ly Meeting, which was heavy and dull, much
unsettled by frequent going out and coming

in ; some few of the town's people came in,

but I had not liberty to open my mouth

amongst them by way of testimony. An an-

cient Friend at Casco, James Winslow, told

me, his father would often be telling him of the

execution and sufferings of our dear Friends

at Boston ; that his father was at that time ap-

prenticed in that town, and saw them all

hanged. I saw the place near to where they

suffered, which is now pretty much hid by
buildings. I have also toi'emark, what before

I have read and also been informed, that

whereas before our friends were put to death

in this place, the ground used to produce very

good crops of wheat, even very near to the

town ; but ever since that time there has not

been any of account. Benjamin Bagnall, an

ancient and honourable Friend at Boston, at

whose house I lodged, told me that one of his

neighbours related to him, that three years

before, he had a pleasing prospect of a very

good crop of wheat, but when it came into the

ear it mildewed and came to little or nothing.

I also made my observation, while on my re-

ligious travels in those parts in the seventh

month, 1771, that there was no wheat growing

within twenty miles of the town of Boston.

At their last Yearly Meeting, held at New-
port on Rhode Island, for New England, a

proposition was made to address the governor,

who was then lately entered into office, which

after weighty consideration was agreed to, and

is as follows

:

To Thomas Hutchinson, Governor-in-chief in and

over the Province of the Massachusetts bay, in

New England. The Address of the people

called Quakers, at their General or Yearly

Meeting for worship, and transacting the affairs

of our Society, held on Rhode Island for New
England, by adjournments from the 13th to the

17th day of the sixth month, 1771, inclusive.

May it please the Governor,

As divers of us have had an opportunity

of observing thy conduct in the various public

stations in government which thou hast hith-

erto sustained, and it appearing to us that thou

made justice and equity the rule of thy ac-

tions ; thy being appointed to the chief seat of

government is very agreeable and satisfactory

to us. We earnestly desire that thy adminis-

tration may be to the honour of God, accepta-

ble to the king, and a blessing to the province

over which thou presidest, afford peace and
satisfaction to thyself, and in the end tend to

promote thy immortal happiness. We hope
to be always ready and willing to contribute

to the support of government, in every respect

consistent with our religious principles ; and
where any of us are or may be restricted

thereby within thy jurisdiction, we entreat thy

assistance and protection. With sincere love

to thee, we conclude, and remain thy assured

friends. Signed in and on behalf of our said

Yearly Meeting, by
Isaac Lawton, Clerk.

THE governor S ANSWER.

" I desire it may be made known to the

Friends within the several governments of

New England, that I have a very grateful

sense of the regard and esteem which they

have expressed in this kind address. It is the

more obliging because a great proportion of

the members present at their General Yearly
Meeting do not live within my own govern-

ment. I shall always delight in confirming

and cultivating the orderly benevolent dispo-

sition of the Friends among the several socie-

ties of that denomination, and among all other

Christian societies, as far as my influence may
extend."

Very different now, to what it was in the

days when Governor Endicott presided over

this province ! Then the sheep of Christ and
lambs of the true Shepherd were beaten and
bruised, scoffed and denied, whipped and ban-

ished and martyred for the testimony of Jesus,

and for maintaining a conscience void of of-

fence towards God and towards men. Let
thanksgiving and pi^aise be given to the great

and holy One, who hath subdued our enemies
and given us the victory ! May we not now,
in a time of ease and liberty, live carelessly

and indifferently towards Him, but in deep

reverence and fear worship him, our great

Deliverer, who powerfully wrought in the

king's heart to the setting at liberty those sons

and children of the morning !

Boston, 8th of Eighth month, 1771.

My dear wife and affectionate children,

I am thankful I am now making my re-

turn back again toward Philadelphia, though
many hundred miles from it, and not with less

peace than in my journey southerly. Here
are many in profession with us, who I am
afraid are contenting themselves too much
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therewith only, which makes it very trying to

the true and faithful labourers; yet good is the

Lord to all those that are putting their trust

and confidence in him ; he feedeth such at

times in green pastures and leadeth them by
the still waters, and so we witness preserva-

tion from day to day, out of the reach of the

archers.

The letters I receive from my dear wife are

comfortable and edifying ; I long for more of

them. My heart is renewedly thankful at this

time to Him, who is the Father and Fountain

from whence have proceeded all my blessings,

that raised thee up for me and my dear chil-

dren ; and for thy faithfulness, I trust He will

reward thee far beyond what is in my power
to do. Dear son and daughter, write to me
again, I entreat you! your epistles to me have

been as sweet and precious ointment, and have
had a tendency to tender many hearts both

young and old. I thank the Lord for his pre-

cious visitation to you, desiring he may make
your way prosperous, that in his hand you
may be made instrumental to turn many from
darkness to light, and from satan's power to

the power of God. And may He preserve you
through the various dispensations of his provi-

dence to his praise, and to the comfort and
peace of your own souls. I exhort you, there-

fore, to love one another as brethren, and en-

deavour to be helpful one unto another, both

in things that appertain to this life, as also to

that which is to come ; and this I recommend
with great earnestness, if I am never to see

you any more, and so remember it.

The weather is hot and sultry, and some-
what hard to bear; I have sometimes been out

of order, with feverish complaints, &c., but

my trust is in Him who is the Physician of

body and soul. I will trust in Him still, who
has hitherto preserved me, and delivered my
soul from trouble. I am just now returned to

Boston, and much overcome with heat ; many
have within this week fallen down dead ; the

heat of the weather causing great drought

and some imprudently drink largely of cold

water, and to divers it has proved almost im-

mediate death.

The first opportunity I intend to write to my
dear brother, who is often in my thoughts; my
love to him, and all our nearest and next kin-

dred, relations and friends everywhere, from,

my dear, thy affectionate husband, and dear

children, your affectionate father,

JoSKPH OxLteY.

We came from Boston to Lancaster, Lei-

cester, Uxbridge and Brickhousc, where we
had a large meeting and silent, but I hope
profitable to such as waited not for words, but

on the Word Himself! [Passing on through

New England] came the 18th of eighth month
to our dear, aged and honourable friend Pe-

ter Davis's, of whom I have already made
mention. Third-day had a meeting at Wes-
terly, which was long in gathering, but after

some time of solid waiting. Truth favoured,

and I believe it was a good meeting. This
night we lodged at Thomas Wilbur's : our
friend Peter Davis was at this time with

us, also Amy Thurston and Mary Rodman,
two valuable women Friends from Newport.
Fourth-day had a meeting at Hopkinton, which
was large both of our own and other societies,

but long and tedious in gathering. Suitable

advice was given, and I hope with a proper

degree of authority, and the latter end was
better than the beginning. This seems to

finish my visit to New England, wherein I

have laboured faithfully according to the abili-

ty and strength afforded me, and much more
to my own satisfaction than in the southern

part of this continent. This country, called

New England, is more cleared, and thickly

inhabited than Maryland, Virginia, or the Car-

olinas ; the chief produce is Indian corn, some
oats and rye, but very little wheat.

CHAPTER XL

We reached New York on the 6th of ninth

month, and were at both their meetings the

first-day following ; our friend Samuel Not-
tingham, a ministering Friend well known in

that capacity both in England and America,
was there ; the service in the morning fell on
me, and on him in the afternoon, and I hope
to some edification. Second-day we passed

into Jersey, attended by Samuel Bowne. At
Mount Holly lodged at a widow woman's, who
with another Friend of that town was at some
difference ; and both being present and de-

sirous that the cause of the diffei'ence might
be opened, and themselves again reconciled

one to another, left the affair for my com-
panion Joshua Thompson and myself to judge

thereon and determine, according to the best

of our understanding. This we did, in that

wisdom which was given us, and two other

Friends were present as witnesses ; we experi-

enced the Truth to cover our minds, and the par-

ties were brought to acquiesce in our judgment,

and were thoroughly reconciled to each other,

for which our hearts were made thankful.

Fourth-day rode to Philadelphia, where I re-

ceived many letters from Old England. This
same evening also, came into the city my dear

companion, Samuel Neale ; we were much
pleased to see each other, and the next day,

with divers other Friends went to Haddonfield

Quarterly Meeting ; it was large and to pretty
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good satisfaction. On seventh-day following,

the 21st of ninth nnonth, began the Yearly

Meeting of ministers and eldei's for Pennsyl-

vania and the Jerseys, held at Philadelphia,

which we attended throughout. At this meet-

ing were presented certificates on behalf of

our friends Sarah Morris of Philadelphia,

an able minister of the Gospel, and Eliza-

beth Smith of Burlington, an excellent min-

ister, and who for many years past have had

it on their minds to pay a religious visit

to Friends in Old England ; and produced

certificates from their Monthly and Quarter-

ly Meetings for the Yearly Meeting's approba-

tion. After many weighty sittings and solid

deliberation, the meeting having a near sym-
pathy with them in their religious concern,

recommended them to the Lord for protection

and to the guidance of his Holy Spirit, and

granted them certificates to proceed as their

way might more fully open to their satisfac-

tion. These, and the preceding meetings for

worship and discipline, continued till late on

the fifth-day following, and were very large,

many weighty matters were brought before

them, and spoken to according to Gospel order.

It may be said that the meetings both for wor-

ship and discipline were to the glory of God,

the praise of his gi'eat name, and to the com-
fort and edification of his church and people.

Great is his power and goodness, and worthy

to be had in everlasting remembrance, even

for ever and ever !

Second-day went to Abington Monthly
Meeting ; the meeting for discipline not satis-

factory : many having gone out in marriage,

contrary to the good order established amongst
us ; some recent instances appearing at this

time, brought sorrowful exercise upon well

concerned Friends. Many also showed them-

selves very disorderly in going frequently out

of meeting during the time of worship, and

very much so in time of transacting the ser-

vice of the discipline, which was painful to

bear. Fourth-day was at Byberry ; lodged at

James Thornton's, who came from Old Eng-
land some years since and settled in this

country : he is a worthy minister and elder.

Sixth-day rode to Philadelphia, where I re-

ceived a melancholy letter from my dear bro-

ther John Oxley, giving me an account of his

being attacked with a paralytic stroke, and
though he was getting better, I was much
concerned and affected with the news, lest an-

other attack of the same kind should soon fol-

low, and be of still worse consequence. Third-
day, in company with Samuel Emlen, senior

and junior, went to Woodbury and had a

meeting there ; it was a time of laborious ex-

ercise, but I hope not without some advantage.
Went home with our friend and elder David

Cooper, in whose family we had a comfortable

meeting: he has some promising children, in-

clined to sobriety and virtue; such I think are

an honour to parents, and also such parents

an honour to children. Fourth-day, rode to a

meeting at Upper Greenwich which was much
crowded. I was led to speak of the variety of

dispensations that were allotted to the righte-

ous for their purification : it v/as an open

good meeting, and the name of the Lord was
praised for it, who is worthy of all praise.

First-day, the 13th, was at Salem meeting,

which was very large, both of our own and

other societies. I had to speak of the univer-

sality of the love of God to all people of every

profession everywhere, and to exhort those

who were more immediately called into reli-

gious services to be faithful therein : the meet-

ing ended in prayer and praising the Loi'd.

Next day to Lower Alloways creek, and after

meeting went home with James Daniel, an

able minister of the Gospel, who visited some
part of Europe in the year 1752 in a religious

capacity, which was to his own peace and the

satisfaction of Friends : had a meeting in his

family, which was mercifully owned to the re-

freshing of our souls. He accompanied us

the next day to Lower Greenwich meeting

:

after dinner divers Friends coming in, we had

a short but profitable sitting, and some bread

was cast upon the waters, which I believe

will remain after many days. First-day, the

20th, had a meeting at Middle Egg-harbour,

which was low and small, but the Lord was
with his ministers, helping them to divide the

word rightly, blessed be his name for it!

Seventh-day, the 26th, began their Yearly

Meeting at Shrewsbury : amongst others who
attended were Robert Valentine from Penn-

sylvania, Mark Reeve from West Jersey,

Isaac Andrews from Haddonfield, Richard

Titus from Long Island, Sarah Morris, Ben-

jamin Swett and wife, and some others. In

the meetings on first-day I was silent : the

meeting for worship on second-day previous

to that for business was very large, and though

it gathered very badly, yet afterward it settled

into solemn and profitable waiting, and it was
a glorious good meeting, the Lord got himself

the victory, and it ended in supplication and

thanksgiving to him for all his mercies and

benefits. The discipline of the church was
carried on in the spirit of love and condescen-

sion ; sundry necessary remarks were made
and advices given for counsel and instruction,

and were well received, all tending to edifica-

tion. These meetings being over, went with

many other Friends to Richard Lawrence's,

who was foi'merly a member of parliament,

but he became convinced of the Truth and

took up the cross, so that he had not freedom
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to continue his seat in that house ; he, as also

his wife, are steady valuable Friends, and he

himself waited on his guests at table, as one

being redeemed from all worldly pomps and

honours.

Shrewsbury, 7th of Tenth month, 1771.

My dearly-beloved wife.

Thy kind and affectionate epistle of 23d
of seventh month, I have received with the

usual mai'ks of the loving and faithful wife

;

and in return please to accept these lines from

thy dear and affectionate husband, though

separated so long and at so great a distance.

This I think nothing temporal should have

occasioned, but He on whose account it is, is

still worthy to be served and obeyed; and here

I trust we consider ourselves as being married

in the Lord, and so he is become our husband
and head. It is our incumbent duty to be

subject to him however nearly we are united

as husband and wife, yet his commandment is

above all to rule us and to be attended to; and

in this matter, I trust, we are of one heart and
one mind, and are one another's in the Lord.

I am through Divine favour in good health

and spirits, and at times made strong to de-

clare the goodness of the Lord, and to invite

to him, whose ways are ways of pleasantness

and whose paths are peace ; and sometimes I

have a hope that my labour is not altogether

in vain in the Lord, though mj^ all be only as

the two mites.

This letter, and indeed all that I have re-

ceived from thee, are proofs not only of thy

integrity as a loving wife and an affectionate

mother, but also as valiant and bold in the

cause of Israel's God : if it should please Him
for whose cause we are separated, to bring us

together again, I trust it will be a joyful meet-

ing. I have now travelled over great part of

the continent, so far as even to think, at least

if health is preserved and nothing unforeseen

prevent, I may finish what remains with the

year ; but if it should be so, there is great

probability that the frost and other impedi-

ments may prevent, that I shall not say more
at present on that head, nor draw hasty con-

clusions.

I am now at Shrewsbury attending this

Yearly Meeting, at which there are many
Friends of higher degree, but none so little

and mean as I am. We have been favoured

this day with a large and good meeting. Truth
rose into dominion, and the Lord's great name
became glorious, his own arm wrought salva-

tion : the meeting ended in prayer and praising

him, who is worthy for ever

!

Seventh-day, 2nd of tenth month, had a
meeting at Hardwich or the Great Meadows,

which was large, but gathered in so much
disorder as to make it quite burdensome; and
as it met so dishonourably, the Great Master
would not condescend to honour as at other
times. I faithfully spake what was given me,
which I believe will be long had in remem-
brance. Second-day was at their Monthly
Meeting at Buckingham, which I think was
the largest I have yet seen in Pennsylvania

:

Grace Fisher, a ministering Friend from Phil-
adelphia, also Susanna Lightfoot were there,

and we were much pleased to see each other.
The meeting for worship was to good satisfac-

tion, but that for discipline not so, many of
other societies crowding themselves in, on ac-
count of seeing some young couples present
their intentions of marriage, which when over
they generally withdraw, and many of our
young Friends go out after them, to the great
disturbance of the meeting, and it is to be
feared many times it has a hurtful tendency
to our young people. Much was said in order
to put a stop to this unbecoming and disagree-
able custom, which is painful to many Friends,
and it is to be hoped the advice that was given
would have a happy effect. Third-day went
to Wright's Town Monthly Meeting, after

which went to our friend Joseph White's, an
able minister of the Gospel, well known by
many in Old England for his acceptable ser-

vice there. Sixth-day, had a meeting at Bor-
dentown, in the aflernoon visited Joanna Sykes,
who had buried her husband but a few "days
before, who was in the ninetieth year of his

age, and his widow almost eighty-eight ; they
had lived together in a married state sixty-
seven years, and both of them acceptable
ministers of the Gospel. I felt some good in

my heart, whilst sitting in retirement, of which
I communicated, and we were comforted to-

gether thereby. About this time, there came
down out of the wilderness into Pennsylvania
many bears, which did considerable damage

;

we heard that a child was killed by one of
them, and a man and woman much hurt by
another. The coming down of bears so
near Philadelphia has not been known for

many years past. Seventh-day, had a meet-
ing at a place called Eobins ; this meeting
and meeting-house was fallen much into de-
cay ; scarcely any Friends left to uphold the
meeting with any degree of reputation

; yet it

was to us a time of Divine favour, and strength
was given to speak well of the name of the
Lord, whose presence is near, and able to pre-
serve those who put their trust in him. We
afterwards set forward for Philadelphia ; and
ferrying over Rancocas and Delware rivers to

the city, was made thankful in that I witnessed
the protection of the Lord to preserve my body
in health, and my mind from sinking into un-
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profitable lovvness : blessed be his name for

ever and ever

!

The soil of the Jerseys towards the east is

very barren, but abounds with cedar-swamps
and pine-trees, much made use of for building.

The timber in the northern part, which is

mountainous, is oak of various kinds, some of

which are three, four, five and six feet over

;

black walnut, commonly called in Old Eng-
land' Virginia walnut, much used by joiners

for desks, drawei's, tables, cofiiins, &c. ; pop-

lar, hickory, chesnut, ash, beech, sassafras,

with swamp bushes of various kinds, as the

bay, magnolia, white and black alder, sumach
of divers kinds ; one of which, called the

swamp sumach, is of so poisonous a nature

that even handling it will so poison a person's

flesh as to blind them. Peaches they have
in great abundance, also quinces, pompions,

squashes, melons, &c. Their horses in a com-
mon way are not handsome, but travel much
easier and are much more hardy than ours in

England. Of wild beasts there are bears,

wolves, panthers and deer, which decrease as

the inhabitants increase : also foxes, raccoons,

otters, musk-rats, opossums, &c. On the

sea-coast and bay are numerous quantities of

flies and mosquitoes, which extremely annoy
both man and beast by their biting and in-

jecting a poisonous quality, which is painful

to bear.

Fourth-day, 13th of eleventh month, was
held a meeting for the Negroes ; the service

that day fell on Sarah Morris, Samuel Emlen,
and John Pemberton ; there were few at this

meeting but Negroes, they generally sat so-

berly, and conducted themselves well; these

meetings for the benefit of the poor Africans

are held quarterly. Fifth-day, left the city in

company with John Pemberton. My late com-
panion Joshua Thompson returned home, hav-

ing travelled with me upwards of two thou-

sand miles, whose company was very agreeable

and useful, he being an elder worthy of double

honour. We passed over the river Schuylkill

to Derby, where there was a marriage of a son

of William Home, a ministering Friend well

known in England for his services there in the

year 1762. Sarah Morris was at this meeting
;

and it was an opportunity of Divine favour

to many, which our souls were made thank-

fully to acknowledge. The same evening to

Springfield, and lodged at Mordecai Yarnall's,

an excellent minister of the Gospel, who visited

Old England in the year 1757, and whose ser-

vices are remembered by many. Seventh-day
to Providence, then to Chester, and lodged at

Joshua Hoskins's, who was husband to Jane
Hoskins, an able and well approved minister,

who visited Europe in company with Elizabeth

Hudson in the years 1749 and 1750. Third-

day had a meeting at Center, to which many
were gathered, wherein was preached the tes-

timony of Truth in a good degree of heavenly
life and power ; thanksgiving and praise be
given to Him who gives strength and power
to do it. Fifth-day attended a very large

meeting at Wilmington : the chief part of the

inhabitants of this town, which is a very im-
proving one, are under our denomination. In
this meeting I gave way to fear, and dis-

couragement prevailing, I let go that faith

which before I had known to be my support,

and without which we are not able to please

God. At this place live Elizabeth Shipley
and Esther White, both eminent in the minis-

try, particularly the former : they visited

Friends in Great Britain, &c. in company, in

the year 1745, to great satisfaction: they are
now far advanced in years. I visited them to

my spiritual comfort and refreshment.

First-day, the 1st of twelfth month, attended

a meeting at Marshey creek, where were some
of the people called Nicholites and also of other

professions. After taking some refreshment
at William Edmundson's, at whose house we
had lodged the night before, we bent our course
toward Little Choptank. The wind blew very
hard, and we had to pass over a bad and dan-
gerous causeway about half a mile long; it

v/as with great difficulty we got our horses

through without being mired : at the end of
this causeway was a ferry over Choptank
river. When we came to the river-side, we
were all afraid ; the ferrymen said, the wind
was so boisterous, it was not possible for us to

get over but with the greatest danger. We
overtook three Negroes who were also going
over ; one of them said he had been used to

that sort of work, and he did not fear but that

we should get over very well. For my own
part, I was very much discouraged, and ex-

ceedingly loath to come away from our friend

William Edmundson's house; but my compan-
ion was very much for it, so, in condescension
to him I complied and set forward. We all

of us got into the boat, being nine in number
besides three horses. The wind being exceed-

ing strong, it was with great difficulty we
could put off from the shore, which at length

we did, and soon got driven far beyond the

usual place of landing ; the wind being ahead
of us, we could make very little way across

the river, and it increasing, blew the water
out of the river like rain ; also at the same
time it froze very severely, so that we became
quite benumbed with cold. The men rowed
with all their might, and sometimes got a little

forward, at other times lost what they had
gained, and night coming on, there was very
little better prospect than our being cast upon
a wide swampy marsh, where was no landing,
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and in a dark, frosty night in an open boat

:

we concluded we must be all dead by morn-

ing. At length it pleased Divine Providence

tb cause the wind to lull, as the sailors term it,

and we got a little forward, but it soon increased

again, and we were in great distress, and it

was now almost dark ; our horses also began

to be very unruly, which increased our diffi-

culty. Some of the men would have us en-

deavour to go back again to the place where

we entered into the boat ; others said it was
impossible, and advised our using our utmost

strength to get forward, which we did, and

with long and hard labour we at length got

happily over to the other side, but far wide

from the landing-place, and reached a Friend's

house not far distant. I hope to be thankful

for this merciful deliverance, and in future

to be more attentive to my inward feelings,

which when duly attended to are many times

preservatives both from spiritual and temporal

dangers.

First-day, the 1.5th, rode to Goshen, where

we lodged at our worthy friend Thomas Good-

win's, a minister of the Gospel, who paid a

religious visit to England in the year 1762.

Second-day was at their meeting, and went

home with Aaron Ashbridge, an elder in good

esteem, who was husband to Elizabeth Ash-

bridge, a minister well approved ; she visited

some parts of England and Ireland in company
with Sarah Worrall, who was also well ap-

proved of in the same religious capacity. Yet

it pleased the Lord to visit them with sickness,

under which affliction they long lingered, and
with hard travel, and inward and spiritual ex-

ercise grew weaker and weaker, and at length

quietly departed this life, and I doubt not are

at rest and peace with the Lord. Fourth-day,

was at Concord Meeting, which was a day of

great power, wherein the Gospel of Christ was
preached in good authority, and the great

Name praised, who is worthy for ever and

ever. From hence to Nathan Lewis's, who is

a minister, as is also his wife; she visited some
parts of Europe about the year 1753. Seventh-

day at the Valley meeting ; I thought it like

unto Rephidim, a place where there was no

water: I was altogether silent, but my compan-

ion, Thomas Carleton, communicated a little

matter. After meeting to Edward Jones's,

where I was met by my kind friend and land-

lord John Pemberton, who brought me let-

ters from my dear wife and children, with

good accounts respecting their welfare, for

which my mind was made humbly thankful.

First-day, 22nd, was at Radnor meeting. Se-

cond-day to Haverford, and so to Philadel-

phia ; through Divine favour, in very good
health : blessed and praised be his great and
Vot.IL—No. 12.

excellent name for ever more, who has so

wonderfully preserved me in this great and
arduous engagement, through this long wilder-

ness, with a measure of that peace, which he

the Lord only can give, and it pleaseth him to

bestow it upon those who in faithfulness follow

him, in the way of his requirings.

[John Pemberton about this time writes thus

to Mary Oxley :] "Thy dear husband has step-

ped along wisely, and has gained the love of

Friends, and, indeed, it is a great blessing and
mercy to be so preserved, and I expect he will

leave us much united to him. Visiting the

churches in our time is attended with much
suffering: frequent baptisms into death, in sym-
pathy with the suffering seed, is the allotment

of the Gospel labourers ; but where faith and
strength are vouchsafed to discharge duty,

there is a satisfaction ; and the sweet evidence

which at times through adorable condescen-

sion is granted to the sincere in heart, who
have nothing in view but the glory of God,
and the good of souls, and that they may be

found faithful, tends to support in seasons of

secret mourning."

[The following is an extract of a letter from
Joseph Oxley to his wife:]

Philadelphia, 1st of First monlh, 1772.

Since my last to thee I have been visiting

Pennsylvania and the Jerseys, and about two
days since was met by my kind friend John
Pemberton, who gave account of the Pennsyl-

vania packet. Captain Osborne, being arrived,

and brought me thine of 2nd of ninth month,
which is truly acceptable, with the com-
fortable tidings of thine and our family's wel-

fare. My last would acquaint thee with my
intention of returning by Osborne. The time

of her sailing is settled to be the middle of

next month, if nothing unforeseen prevent.

Having finished what I appi'ehend to be my
duty, I am waiting in the city, visiting Friends.

I think I may say I find much freedom and
openness in their hearts, as well as in their

houses to receive me, and am shown much
respect by Friends in general, though unde-

servedly. I am, through the favour of a kind

Providence, in good health and tolerable spirits,

content with my wages, and murmur not.

Dear Elizabeth Smith continues in great

bodily weakness, and more likely to die than

to live. Samuel Emlen, at our last Monthly
Meeting at Philadelphia, laid before the meet-

ing a concern he had on his mind, to pay a

religious visit to Friends in some parts of

Great Britain ; also another Friend, John
Woolman, a wise sensible man, having a good

gift in the ministry and well approved of, has

a concern of the like kind, more particularly

60
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to Yorkshire. I suppose the latter will hardly

leave the continent till the summer.
May Divine Providence bless us, keep us,

and preserve us temporally and spiritually, by

sea and land, that we may once more meet

together, rejoice in the mercy and goodness

of God, and live to praise and adore his great

and excellent name, who is worthy for ever

!

I again salute thee, my endeared wife and

affectionate companion, and you, my beloved

children, with the blessing of a lovinw hus-

band and tender father : you still remain the

objects of my care, with strong cries to the

Lord for preservation both for you and me.

During this long separation, I have had many
trials, exercises, and besetmenls you know not

of, through all which the Almighty's power

has wrought my deliverance, praised be his

great name for it ; and you, though not in the

same way, have, I doubt not, had your trials,

even to the trial of your faith and patience

;

and it is as we endure these siftings and prov-

ings that our souls are purified, and our un-

derstanding and judgment ripened ; thus we
are fitted for service, some in one way, and

some in another : therefore, live and walk in

him, in whom ye have believed.

Joseph Osley.

The hard frost being now set in, stopped

the navigation ; I spent much of my leisure

time in paying religious visits to Fi'iends in

their families, which being numerous, occu-

pied my time till the first month, 1772. This

service, I had cause to believe was in the will

of the Lord, who gradually leadeth his servants

forward into service, step by step, to their joy

and his people's rejoicing. The 6th of second

month, I was at the Youths' Meeting in Phila-

delphia, which was attended by some Friends

from the country. At this meeting was Nich-

olas Wain, who had his education amongst

the Society, but was brought up to the law,

and became great in his profession as a coun-

sellor, and who had pleaded at court but a

very few days before. He sat under an awful

weighty exercise of mind from the early sitting

down of the meeting, and removed his seat

into the ministering Friends' gallery ; he ap-

peared to be agitated, and trembled very much

:

after sitting about half an hour, he kneeled

down and prayed; but his behaviour and dress

being so contrary to such an appearance, oc-

casioned Friends to be much divided, and made
some disorder in the meeting, but afterwards

it settled and ended to the edification of many.
The said Nicholas Wain declined his practice

as a counsellor, which it was said brought him

in from one thousand five hundred to two thou-

sand pounds per annum. I went, at his re-

quest, to visit him, in which visit I had much

satisfaction ; I found him solid and weighty,

and since that time have heard well concern-

ing him.

On the 12th went with Benjamin Swett to

Mount Holly meeting; and, in our way thither,

about four miles from Burlington, we went into

the woods to see a person of whom Samuel
Smith in his history of the Jerseys writes

thus

:

"Four miles from hence, a recluse person,

who came a stranger, has lived alone near

twelve years, (now twenty,) in a thick wood,
through all the extremities of the seasons,

under cover of a few leaves, supported by the

side of an old log, and put together in the

form of a small oven, not high or long enough
to stand upright or lie extended. He talks

Dutch, but unintelligibly, either through de-

sign, or from defect in his intellects : whence
he came or what he is, nobody about him can
find out. He has no contrivance to keep fire,

nor uses any in veiy cold weather : he lies

naked, stops the hole he creeps in and out at

with leaves : he mostly keeps in his hut, but

sometimes walks before it; lies on the ground,

and cannot be persuaded to work much, nor

without violence, to forsake this habit, which

he appears to delight in, and enjoy full health.

When the woods and orchards afford him no
nuts, apples, or other relief as to food, he ap-

plies now and then for bread to the neighbour-

hood, and with that is quite satisfied; he re-

fuses money, but has been frequently clothed

by charity : he seems to be upwards of forty

years of age (now sixty,) as to person rather

under the middle size—calls himself Francis."

After meeting at Mount Holly, which was
low, went to Evesham, and lodged at William
Foster's, a justice of the peace. After meet-

ing at Evesham, went to the house of our an-

cient friend and minister of the Gospel Thomas
Evans, and lodged; and from thence next day
to Philadelphia, where I met with my dear

companion Samuel Neale : we greeted each

other in brotherly love and affection, and were
pleased to see one another in the enjoyment of

health and peace. On the 18th was at Lon-
don Grove Quarterly Meeting, which was large,

and owned by the Master's presence to our

mutual comfort and strength: his works praise

his name ! John Churchman, William Brown,
John Pemberton, and many other men who
were in the ministry, besides many women
Friends in the like capacity, attended on this

occasion. The next day returned to Phila-

delphia, where I continued my friendly visits

to Friends' families, and prepared myself for

embarking to Europe.

All things being now got in readiness for

my departure, Sarah Morris, of whom I have

several times made mention, having at length
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yielded in obedience to what she believed to

be her duty, in paying a religious visit to

Friends in England, and having Friends' con-

currence, approbation, and certificate, it was
thought well we should accompany one an-

other over the great ocean. She had also a

kinswoman to accompany her, and though
one not in the ministry, yet was exercised in

spirit for the prosperity of Truth, and having
near sympathy with her aunt in her present

concern, gave up to attend her in her said un-

dertaking : her name was Deborah Morris
;

and, indeed, I thought her an excellent mother,

raised up in our Israel. On the third-day of

the week, being 3d of third month, we had a

short but weighty sitting together in the house
of our dear friend John Pemberton, to which
place many were gathered, in order to take

their last farewell ; it was a time of love,

wherein our minds were much affected, and
our spirits broken and contrited before the

Lord, who was pleased to bless us together

;

in this heavenly frame, we took our leave and
parted ! Several of our kind friends from the

city accompanied us to Chester, the place

where we were to embark, Samuel Neale,
John Pemberton, and I suppose more than

thirty in number: after we had taken some
little refreshment at Chester, we retired into a

humble awful reverent waiting, which was
again graciously owned, and crowned with

heavenly life and power. After thus taking

our farewell of our dear Friends, many of

whom went with us to the brink of the waters

and then returned, we set sail on board the

Pennsylvania packet, Peter Osborne com-
mander. The nearness of unity into which I

was brought with these beloved Friends and
citizens has made deep impressions on my
mind, which I trust will prove lasting, and
made it very hard for me to part with them.

We ran aground twice before we left the

Capes of Delaware, and the latter time threat-

ened great danger ; the captain and sailors

said there was but little likelihood of getting

the ship off again, the wind blowing pretty

hard. But the men used their utmost en-

deavours, which Providence was pleased to

bless, and the ship worked off, but the captain

said he hardly knew how: my soul reverently

praises Him who wrought this deliverance for

us. We passed through much stormy wea-
ther, but through mercy were in a good de-

gree preserved in stillness, trusting in him who
hath power to still the winds and calm the

seas at his pleasure.

About thirty-one days after we left the

Capes we got to soundings, and the next day
brought us in sight of land, and on the 10th
of the fourth month, my companions and I

landed at Dover, which time from our going

on board was five weeks and three days. My
mind was made thankful for this great mer-

cy and favour, the Lord's mighty preserva-

tion and protection, whilst on this large conti-

nent, as also on the wide ocean ; in considera-

tion of which, my soul praises His holy name,
who is worthy for ever and ever ! The next

day I came up to London with my compan-
ions, and was kindly received by our friends

and my dear relations. After two or three

days stay in London, I set out for Norwich
on the 15th of fourth month, 1772, and got

well home the same evening to my dear wife

and children and friends, who all expressed

great joy and thankfulness at seeing me ; and
so it was to me, after an absence from them
of about one year and nine months, in which
time I travelled, by a moderate computation,

thirteen thousand seven hundred and fifty-five

miles.

THE END OF JOSEPH OXLEY's JOURNAL.

It does not appear that this humble-minded
servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, continued

his journal, or left much if anything on record

of his life or religious exercises, after his re-

turn from America. This sacrifice seemed
like the winding up of his day's work, and
was crowned with the sheaves of peace in his

bosom, and the answer of " Well done" from
his great and good Master, as to a faithful

steward in the Gospel vineyard ; likewise,

with the approbation of his friends in various

parts of the heritage, amply expressed by
them in their public documents, where his lot

had been cast, as well as in private corres-

pondence.

Of the few additional particulars that have
come to hand respecting Joseph Oxley, the

editor has only to produce an extract from the

testimonial of his friends, given forth after his

removal by death, respecting his character and
latter end ; and to close the volume, by in-

serting a letter from his valued companion in

ministerial labour and travel, Samuel Neale,

addressed to his widow, on receiving the in-

telligence of his release from the probations of

time.

" Joseph Oxley was a man exemplary in

conduct, and agreeable in conversation, honest

in advice, charitable in sentiment, universal in

benevolence, deservedly esteemed by his neigh-

bours, and beloved by his friends.

" A i'ew months before his decease, he was
impressed with a sense that his departure was
at no great distance ; and sometimes hinted to

some nearly connected with him, that it would

be sudden ;—yet, not as fearing it, but rather

in a serious and pleasing acquiescence with the

prospect.
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" Accordingly, after attending two meetings

on first-day the 22nd of the tenth month, 1775,

which were held in silence, and spending the

evening with his family, in a disposition more

than ordinarily pleasant, he cheerfully went

up to bed ; where he laid but a kw minutes,

before it pleased Almighty Goodness to take

him from the vicissitudes of mutability, with-

out a struggle, or passing through the te-

dious and afflicting pains commonly incident

to nature : no doubt, to him, an easy passage

to a heavenly mansion.
" His remains were interred in Friends' bu-

rial-ground at Norwich, the 26th of the tenth

month, 1775, in the sixty-first year of his age,

and thirty-fourth of his ministry."

SAMUEL NEALE TO MARY OXLEY.

Springmount, 19th of First month, 1776.

About a month ago I heard of the removal

of my truly near and dear companion, thy

dear deceased husband, v/hose translation is

to a better inheritance than to continue on this

theatre of probation. A letter from dear Ed-

mund Gurney brought the tidings to Robert

Dudley, and he to me at our last Quarterly

Meeting : it struck me with surprise, and yet,

when I consider the man and where he dwelt,

I look upon it only as a remove from a limited

Goshen here, to a Goshen of endless light and

duration. I seldom or ever have known him

appear in his vestment, but it covered him

:

diffident and humble he was, preferring others

before himself. He waded along with becom-

ing fortitude in his visit to the churches in

America and Ireland, and was universally es-

teemed. In his last moments the great Master

unveiled his kindness to him, in removing him

without much conflict or pain, his spirit es-

caping from a mansion of mortality into a

mansion of immortality and eternal life, where

he has entered his lot, and sings with the sanc-

tified the songs of thanksgiving and praise

!

Thy letter I received two days ago, which I

acknowledge as a favour, and can sympathize

with thee in the removal of a living branch of

thy family, who had not only leaves, but fruit

also : his residence was near the spring which

replenished his life, covered his head in the

hour of Gospel labour, and kept him in the

union and fellowship of the faithful at home
and abroad.

Dear friend, when I consider how many are

called from works to rewards, it raises a de-

sire, that I may so fill my lot here in the

church militant, as to be ready when the mes-

senger arrives, to give an account of my stew-

ardship, so as to meet acceptance, and an en-

trance into the church triumphant. There are

many called, but when made willing to be

chosen, something interposes, dazzling, world-

ly pomp, splendour, or the cords which allure

that way, and which sink the mind in supine-

ness, stop the ardency of the awakened inten-

tion, and so turn into the wilderness, where
many are torn as with the briars and thorns

;

and some are corrected, but sustain so many
wounds, that they become lame and impotent,

and centre down in an unprofitable state both

to themselves and the church, and the stream

of Divine life becomes dried up in them.

May this never be our lot, but may we daily

know the girding of the heavenly Master, keep

on the armour that he has once given, and feel

the unction that brightens the shield; that we
may have fellowship with the living ;

gradual-

ly ascending the hill, where the clean-handed

have their residence, and are replenished with

the water that issues therefrom, that ever did

and still makes glad the heritage. I trust,

dear friend, the Lord of living mercies will be

with thee in thy pilgrimage, sustain thee with

food convenient, strengthening thy bow, and

fitting for whatever he requires. When we
are shaken with an uncommon, unexpected

stroke in our experience, we are like the needle

in the compass-box, greatly agitated, and it

will take some time before we settle so as to

be able to traverse truly ; but by centering in

a state of quietness and acquiescence to the

Master's will, we shall feel the influence of the

heavenly attraction, and our spirits will be di-

rected in the right line of duty, to our own
peace and the Master's praise.

It gives me pleasure to hear how my dear

friend's family is likely to settle ; and, if they

keep to the saving Truth their worthy father

loved, and served, and lived in, they may be

ornaments in their day in the church and in

the world, and inherit his virtues. My dear love

to them, and particularly my friend Joseph,

whose union I trust is established in the coun-

sel of best wisdom ; the reward annexed is

righteousness and peace. I salute thee and

them in near sympathy and affection, and re-

main, in the fellowship of Gospel love,

Thy nearly united friend,

Samuel Neale.

END or the life of JOSEPH OXLEY.



EMOIR OF JOHN WATSON. '

John Watson was born in the year 1651,

and came with his father into Ireland, in

1658 : Kilconner, in the county of Carlow,

became the family residence.

When about twenty-two years of age, he

was invited to a religious meeting of the So-

ciety of Friends at New Garden. It was the

first he had attended, and the ministry of John
Burnyeat so touched his heart, that he joined

that Society ; and believing he did right in so

doing, was enabled to bear the displeasure of

his father, which was particularly excited by
his son's adopting their plain mode of speech.

It may now occasion some surprise that this

should have given such offence ," but our an-

cient records inform us of much suffering on

that account having been endured, from within

and from without; for severe conflicts of spirit

were experienced, before the will was subdued,

and the mind enabled to overcome its reluc-

tance to bear the cross in this particular : es-

pecially as the singular number was formerly

used in speaking to those of inferior station,

and persons in higher rank, when addressed

in this manner, were wont to look upon it as

denoting disrespect, and, accordingly, resented

it. Not uncovering the head, in salutation to

a fellow-creature, also drew much displeasure

on those who forebore to foster that self-com-

placency which expected this outwai'd show
of respect from those who withheld it, not

from lack of good will or courtesy, but from
the conviction that it was their duty to refrain

from paying it, believing it originated in pride

and servility, and tended to encourage these

evils.

In 1674, John Watson married Anne Tom-
linson, whose parents had settled in Ireland

about the time of his father's removal thither.

His wife joined herself to the Society of which
her husband was a member, and both patiently

endured the father's remonstrance against his

son's change of his profession of religion. In

these remonstrances he was seconded by arch-

deacon Plummer, who, finding persuasion un-
availing, threatened him with a prison ; to

which threat the pious young man replied: "I
do not fear it, but will make ready for one ;"

and thereupon disposed of some of the land

which he occupied, to lessen his rent and in-

cumbrances.

He lived in his father's house, which, in

1675, becoming his own by the decease of his

father, meetings of Friends were occasionally

held there, and regulai'ly established in 1678;
which gave great offence to the archdeacon,
and to the bishop of Leighlin and Ferns; who
sued him for refusing to contribute to the re-

pairs of the parish worship-house at Fenagh,
and obtained a writ against him, which the

archdeacon told him should not be put in

force, if he would but submit to them, and not

allow meetings in his house. On his refusal

to accede to those terms, he ordered him to

prison, cruelly adding : " There he shall lie

till he rots." He was a prisoner above two
years, and besides this suffered in his property,

under pretence of an escape, because the she-

riff had sometimes granted him liberty to visit

his own home. To that home and to his lib-

erty he was at length restored, and found it

was allotted to him to do, as well as to suffer,

in the cause of righteousness ; for in 1696 he
believed it to be his duty to preach the Gospel,

and in that service he took several journeys
into England, and through this nation; having
meetings in remote places, where none of his

i^eligious profession resided. He was also

zealously concerned for the support of the dis-

cipline established amongst Friends, and for

good order in their families; in which he gave
the example of ruling well his own house, in

the spirit of love, keeping his children in that

subjection which tended to promote their own
happiness. As he was an affectionate father,

so he was a tender and kind husband to a

worthy wife ; and they united in humble sub-

mission to the will of the great Disposer,

while they drank of a cup which, had it not

been palliated by resignation, parental feelings

would have found very bitter.

Their daughter Elizabeth accompanied a

ministering woman Friend in a journey to the

province of Ulster ; and there, remote from
her parents, sickened of the small-pox. On
receiving this information, her father went to

her. The state of the roads and posts at that

time did not permit the anxious mother to re-

ceive regular intelligence of her situation; and
her child's death was fii'st announced to her

by the sight of her husband returning, bring-

ing his daughter's horse, with her clothes tied

on the side-saddle. The mother stood a while

silent, and then bore this testimony, honoura-

ble to her children, and consoling to herself:

" I have had ten children, and not one bad
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one !" Elizabeth Watson died at the house of

William Gray of Ballyhagen, in the 25th year

of her age.

John Watson was naturally of a mild and
affable temper, yet he was firm in opposing

any tendency to violate those testimonies, the

proper support of which required humility and
self-denial.

His last illness continued about three months,

in which time he was often exercised in fervent

prayer to the Almighty
;
giving praises to his

holy name for his favours and mercies to-

wards him, and testifying resignation to his

blessed will, saying ;
" If the Lord have not a

further service for me, I am willing to die. I

bless God I have a peaceful conscience. My
good God hath all along been my strength,

my stay, my song and salvation." He was
pleased to see his friends, and had often a

word of tender advice to them, especially to

the youth, for whose preservation he was much
concerned; and addressing a young minister,

he thus advised him : "Be sure to keep low in

thy mind, and little in thy own eyes ; yet be

not fearful, but of a believing heart. Look
not much at others, neither be dismayed at

the frowns of any, but mind truth in thy-

self. I have ever found that my peace and
safety."

Looking tenderly upon his children, he said:

" I leave you to the Lord ; and if you love

him above all, he will be your God, as he has

been mine." He exhorted his wife, children,

and servants, to treasure up the memory of

those seasons in which their minds participated

together of the influence of heavenly good ; to

live in love, and the Lord of love would bless

them as they kept near him ; adding : " O
Lord ! thou knowest I have always depended
upon thee, and thou hast never failed me."
When the near approach of death caused his

voice to be scarcely audible, he was engaged
in advising one of his friends to guard against

the snares of wealth, to content himself with

the sufficiency which was granted him, to keep
in humility, and to devote to the service of the

Lord that good understanding which had been
given him. To another he thus expressed

himself: " My heart is united to thee, and to

all faithful Friends, as Jonathan's was to Da-
vid." He slept little or none the last night of
his life, but was fervent in prayer on behalf of

their small meeting, and that Friends might be
preserved a growing people. " Oh ! happy,"
said the dying man, " is that man or woman
who hath their work done in their day. I

have nothing to do but to die, and offer up my
soul to the Lord." And again :

" I have done,

and go in peace with my God." In this happy
state, his purified spirit was released, the 19th

of first month, 1710, at his house in Kilcon-

ner, in the sixtieth year of his age.

His son Samuel thus bears witness to the

character of his deceased father: "When I

consider his grave and solid deportment in his

family, his great care for our welfare, and
good advice to us in tenderness of spirit, when
young in years ; as also his earnest concern
for the growth of truth, and preservation of

those who professed it, my spirit is tenderly

affected with a sense of the loss, which both

we of his family and the church also sustain,

by the removal of so kind and tender a father

and faithful friend."

MEMOIR OF WILLIAM WATSON.

William Watson was born at Crane, in

the county of Wexford, in the year 1687, of
parents who were members of the Society of
Friends, and religiously careful of his educa-
tion, as he thus acknowledges, in a letter dated

1707 : " Dear parents, I hope I shall never be
unmindful of your great care to me, which ye
have often, yea, always made me a sharer of;

and though wo be often outwardly separated,

yet I hope the Lord, whom, in sincerity, ac-

cording to my measure, I desire always to

serve, will keep us in such a frame of mind,
that we shall be near to him, and to one an-

other."

At sixteen years of age he came forth in

the ministry, in which, as Friends belonging

to his Monthly Meeting have recorded of him,
" he was careful to wait for the motion of the

word of life ; so that he grew in his gift, and
became an able minister of the Gospel of

Christ." They further bear witness to his

sound, deliberate, weighty doctrine; the tender

frame of spirit in which he delivered it ; the

sweetness of that life and power attending his

ministry, and his fervency in prayer; adding:
" He had not only a gift in the ministry, but

was also well qualified for the discipline; hav-

ing a due respect to faithful elders, loving and
affectionate to the brethren, zealously con-

cerned for peace and unity among Friends,

and that backsliders might be admonished, and
judgment set over the heads of transgressors,
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according to the good order of the Gospel, yet

very desirous of their return." His mild and

grave deportment caused him to be in good

esteem amongst his neighbours.

He travelled as a minister several times in

his native country, once in Scotland, and three

times in parts of England ; his faithful dedi-

cation affording great comfort to his parents,

and to his uncle John Watson. But it was
not permitted them to enjoy, to the end of

their days, the satisfaction of his society, or

to leave him after them, as one whose example
might benefit another generation. In a letter

to his mother, he endeavours, in a solemn and
tender manner, to prepare her for the afflicting

intelligence of his illness, and proceeds: "And
now, my dear and affectionate mother, I shall

give thee to understand, that I have been for

some days past but weakly, chiefly occasioned

by spitting blood, which is now stopped for

twenty four hours past, or more, and I am
much easier than I was. I may also let thee

know that the Almighty, whose gracious arm
hath been near to me from my youth, and un-

derneath in all my troubles, has been merci-

fully with me in this illness, sweetening my
soul with his wonted goodness and loving-

kindness, making me to triumph over death

and the grave, in the power of an endless life:

my heart with humility desires to give him
the praise, whom I can truly say I have de-

sired faithfully to serve, in the Gospel of his

dear Son, according to my measure. Give my
dear love to my father and sisters. I desire

the Lord's blessing may rest upon them. Tell

them to live loose to this world, and the things

thereof, and near to truth, and make ready for

their change. My dear love is to all Friends

in that county, amongst whom I have often

laboured, and discharged my duty, as far as 1

know, both to old and young, faithful and un-

faithful : let them take heed how they slight

counsel. So, dear mother, I salute thee in

tender love, hoping, in the will of God, to see

thee once more in that county.
" I am thy loving, affectionate son,

William Watson."

The above was dated 1715, the last year of
his life ; his distemper making a gradual pro-
gress, sapping his strength and withering his

youth, but not his spirit, which, more and more
purified, overflowed in written and oral com-
munications, to the instruction and consolation
of his friends. He was, in the time of health, '

a diligent attender of meetings, and observant
of the hour appointed; and when his weakness
prevented him leaving his house. Friends, at

his request, occasionally met there, to their

mutual comfort ; and at times he appeared
amongst them in a few tender words, declarino-

his resignation to the will of God, and advising
to a circumspect waiting upon the Lord.
The men's meeting being held at his house

a few days before his death, after it was over
he desired some Friends would come into his

chamber, and being supported in his bed, he
took his last farewell, thus : " Dear Friends,
we have had many sweet seasons together,

and now we are near to take leave of one an-
other ; wherefore I desire your continued care
over the church of Christ; and you can never
be careful over the church of Christ, unless
you are first careful of yourselves, as the
apostle Paul said, when he was taking leave
of the elders of the church :

' Take heed unto
yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which
the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers.'

"

He also advised Friends to do justly, love
mercy, and walk humbly with God; and add-
ed : " In your men's meetings be not too full

of words, neither usurp authority one over an-
other, nor strive who shall be greatest there;
but dwell low and humble: walk in humility,
and God Almighty be with you and with your
families."

In this manner he parted with his dear com-
panions, whose hearts were sorrowful at the

prospect of the approaching separation, and
melted with a tender sense of the divine virtue

which influenced the counsels of their dyino-

friend. He departed this life the 22nd of the
twelfth month, 1715, in the twenty-ninth year
of his ase.

MEMOIR OF JOHN CLIBBORN.

John Clibborn, son of William Clibborn,

was born near Cowley, in the county of Dur-
ham, in 1623; and, in the year 1649, went
into Ireland, a soldier in Cromwell's army.
In 1653, he married Margaret Crow, at New-
ry, province of Ulster, and settled at Moate
Grenoge, county of Westmeath. Pi-ide ap-

pears to have been one of his faults; and find-

ing that the people called Quakers had a
meeting-house on his land, he was much dis-

pleased ; for he, with many others, looked on
them, not only with contempt, but aversion,

and, determining to banish them from his

premises, he resolved to burn their meeting-
house. Humanity forbade his doing this on
the day assigned for general public worship,
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when the people might be assembled in the

house ; but, on another day of the week, he

provided himself with fire, and went thither.

To his surprise, he found Friends assembled ;

and one of them, Thomas Loe, was preach-

ing. He threw the fire away, went in, sate

down behind the door, and was touched with

what he heard. Flis wife asking him, on his

return, if he had burned the Quakers' meet-

ing-house, he said :
" No ; but if you will

come to meeting with me next sunday, and do

not like it, I shall go to church with you the

Sunday following."

She accompanied her husband to meeting.

Thomas Loe again preached. Both John Clib-

born and his wife received the truth of his

doctrine into their hearts, and became mem-
bers of that Society which had been the ob-

ject of such displeasure and dislike. This

was about the year 1658. John Clibborn

some time after attended a general meeting,

in the same meeting-house ; and perceiving it

inconveniently crowded, addressed the assem-

bly : " Friends, if you put up with this house

now, you shall have a larger next time." And
soon after fulfilled his promise, by building, at

his own expense, a meeting-house, which, with

a lot of ground adjoining, for a burial-place,

he bequeathed to Friends for ever. And in

this grave-yard were deposited the remains of

his wife Margaret, in the year 1661. In 1664

he took to wife Dinah English, daughter of

Thomas English, of Turphealm, county of

Westmeath. He was a man of exemplary

conduct, generous and open-hearted, liberal to

the poor of all denominations, and hospitable,

especially to those strangers who came on er-

rands of love, preaching the Gospel of peace;

useful in his own society, and in his neigh-

bourhood, wdiere he was beloved and esteemed.

His situation, in the time of the civil wars in

Ireland, was peculiarly perilous ; being only a

few miles from Athlone, where the Irish army
had established one of their principal garri-

sons, from whence issued parties which dis-

tressed the country. Thither, also, the Rapa-

rees brought their prisoners.

John Clibborn and his friends continued for

some time, at gi'eat hazard, to keep up the

m( ng at his house, where, succouring many,
and endued with patience and courage, he re-

mained, till he was dragged, in the night, by
the hair of his head, from that home which
had afforded an asylum to the distressed ; but

which was now the spoil of the plunderer and
of the flames. His own life was attempted

three times, by those blood-thirsty men, who,
at length, desperate in their wickedness, laid

his head on a block, and, raising the hatchet,

prepared to strike the fatal blow. He re-

quested a little time. His request was granted.

The pious man kneeled down, and in the words
of the first martyr, prayed that this sin might
not be laid to their charge. He prayed not for

his own life. With the prospect of a better

world before him, and being harassed and per-

secuted in this, perhaps he did not wish it to

be prolonged.

Just then another party arrived, and in-

quired, " Who have you got there?" The. an-

swer was, " Clibborn." " Clibborn !" re-echoed

they :
" a hair of his head shall not be touched."

Thus escaping with his life, though stripped

almost naked, he wrapped a blanket about him,

presented himself before the officer who com-
manded the garrison at Athlone, and informed

him of the treatment he had met with. It is

probable that some of the military united with

the banditti in those acts o-f violence ; for the

officer desired John Clibborn to point out the

man or men who had committed this outrage,

and they should be hanged before his hall-door.

This the benevolent sufferer refused to do; de-

claring that, owing them no ill-will, he desired

not to do them the smallest injury, and that all

he wanted was, that his neighbours and him-

self might be allowed to live unmolested.

This good man saw tranquillity restored to

the land, and thankfully enjoyed that blessing,

which those who have witnessed its interrup-

tion can best appreciate. He was diligent in

attention to religious duties, preserved in unity

with his friends, and in love to all mankind,

to the end of his long life; which closed, at the

age of eighty-two, the 22nd of fifth month,

1705, at his house at Moate Grenoge.

THE END OP VOLUME SECOND.














